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JUNE,.1972 
(Continued from Volume lll) 

7?-6-31 

Pittsburgh 

My Dear Daughter, 

Los Angeles 
25th June, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived your letter from Pittsburgh dated 
June 16, 1972, delivered to me by Bibhu 
dasa along with his recommendation, so I 

shall be glad to consent to accept you as 
my duly initiated· disciple. I shall '8end 
your beads under separate post, · duly 
chanted by me. Your initiated name is 
Haripuja dosi. 

Now please continue to strictly follow 
the regulative principles and rigidly ob
serving the four principal restrictions, 
namely: no eating of meat, fish or eggs, 
no taking of any kinds of intoxicants in
cluding coffee, tea and tobacco, no illicit 
sex life, and no gambling, and always 
without fail chant 16 rounds of the Holy 
Names daily, and be happy. 

If you stick to these principles with de

termination, then you will become free 
from allattachment to maya, by Krishna's 
Grace. The example is that when the sun 
is in the sky, there is no question of dark� 
ness;.Similarly, when Hare Krishna Man
tra is vibrating on your tongue and you are 
hearing · attentively, then your conscious
ness becomes clear or Krishna Con
sciousness' and there is no question of 
maya or hazy consciousness. Justas when 

the light and the darkness come together, 
the darkness cannot stand befure the light, 
so maya cannot stand before the presence 
of Krishnil. Always retneniber therefore 
to chant Hare Krishna; and that will save 
you in all circumstances without any 
doubt. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

. Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACB/sda 

72-6-32 

NewVmdavan 

My Dear Kirtlmananda, 

Los Angeles 
25th June, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived y our letter from New Vmdavan 
dated June 20, 1972, and noted the con
tents thereof. I am very glad to hear that 
you are giving your full attention to the 
worship of Sri Sri Radha · Krsna there at 
New V rndavan , and it shall be your task to 
make certain that they will never be so 
much neglected in the future. Your pro
posal is very nice to make the atmosphere 
of the Deities very, very oppulent, and the 
temple must be· kept alwaysi·very nice. 
That will be tbe attractive feature and peo
ple will come to see for that reason. 
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So far your road-show is concerned, 
we are not meant f�r .!.� tr�ing_

. 
· .. perfor

mances, we are simp� l.Cirtan �ea. There 
must always be kirtao')pirlc ol Whe�er 
we tql.vekan:ci notbiQa. �� �AA COil-
nection refer to the GBC letter which will 
be sent to you shortly by Karandhar and 
Shyamasundar. 

So far your naming of the new initi
ates, Shyamasundar tells me that there are 
several duplications, and this is not very 
much desireable. So in future, better to 
telephone or somehow contact my secre
ta.ti� �get the names from them, and in 
that WJW there will be no duplication in the 
future. 

lhave duly received the check fur $200 
and I thank you very much fur it. En
closed also please find one copy of Gaya
tri Mantra for Varnasi devi dasi. 

I shall be arriving in New York some
time in the afternoon of July 2, and I look 
forward to seeing you all there at that 
time. 

Meanwhile, hoping this will meet you 
in good health, · Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACB/sda 

72-6-33 

Calcutta 

My Dear Achyutaoanda, 

Los Angeles 
28th June, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt o( yow letter dated June 20, 
1972, and I have noted the contents care
fully. But I do not find any mention of how 
the .. progress is going on at Mayapur. This 
is our very important project, and I have 
entrusted the. work to Tarnal Krsna, your� 
self,. along with Bhavaruulda and Jayapa
taka, but none of you are writing in this 
respect so I do not know what is happen
ing there. So 14llll very much concerned to 

be always informed how the progress is 
going on, and I have recently received 
te�g� regarding our money transac
tion and h1ve�plied duly, but still there is 
noMndfrom youuk»in this matter also. 

I am pleased to hear that the song 
books and �·of Lalita Prasad Thakur 
are in New York for being edited and dis
tributed. To answer your questions, the 
Deities in London, New York, etc. are not 
mentioned in TLC, the Deities mentioned 
there were before these Deities were in
stalled. In Chaitanya Charitamrta there is 
mentioned that all over the world there are 
to be found many Deities. They maybe 
covered by flood, devastation, and so on. 
Swayam Prakash refers to Baladev. So far 
the songs of Jayadev aie concerned, there 
is one, Srita Kamala. Yes, if you want to 
translate the Bbakti-Ratnibra. When I go 
to New York in a few days, namely on 
June 2nd� I shall.be very glad 'to peruse the 
tapes and writings you have sent there. 

Hoping this will meet you in ·good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:sda 

72-6-34 

Bombay 

My Dear Chayavana, 

Los Angeles 
28th June, 19�2 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 21st June, 
1972, and I am very glad. to hear that the 
proper permits have been obtained for the 
building . work. but one thing, we are 
forming a cooperative society with our 
own members, but what is the advantage? 
I think that the cooperative society is 
formed in order to avoid paying some 
taxes, like stamp tax, but I just sent a 
check for Rs. 70,000/ = to Giriraj for 
payment of stamp taxes, so what is the 
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advantage if we still have to pay the stamp 
tax? 

Yes, Giriraj is to be regarded as the ab
solute authority in all matters. Why do 
you disobey? Of course, everything should 
be departmentally managed, but unless 
there is discipline how will anything get 
done? If you are in disagreement at every 
point, how it will be possible to finish this 
important "WOrk? AnyWfl'!, please cooper--
ate with Giriraj and the others, and if this 
is impossible then J; will have to take other 
steps. If you want to: go toJaipur andVnr
davan for a little while, I have rio .objec
tion, do it immediately. 

Hoping this will meet you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACB/sda 

72-6-35 

The President 
The White House 
VV�n,D.C. 20025 

My dear Mr. President: . 

Los Angeles 
28thJune, 1972 

Several thousand years ,ago a great 
pious emperor ruled • over this planet. 
He was a descendant of. the great Kuru dy
nasty and the grandson of Arjuna, the 
hero of the Bhagavad-gita and the per
sonal associate of the Lord, Sri Krishna. 
The people lived under his domain in 
peace. He provided protection for the 
people and the cows, as well as all other 
living entities. He engaged many brahma
nas, spiritual leaders, to educate his peo
ple and advise him in all matters. The 
people were just and God-conscious. 
They had a good understanding of the 
meaning and purpose of life and lived in 
happiness and prosperity. They respected 
their emperor and received kindness and 

benedictions from him. 
You are a great president of a great na-

tion. In this age of unrest and quarrel, 
your strength, as well as the strength of 
your nation, will be lasting if it is built 
upon·. the pillars of spiritual knowledge 
and Absolute Truth. 

I am seventy-six years of age and am in 
the renoi.IDCed order of life. I came to this 
country from India six y ears ago to intro
duce Krishna Consciousness, . the scien• 
tifiC process of spiritual life, to the 
English-speaking· peeple of the "Western 
"WOrld. Now by the grace of Krishna! have 
many thousands· of disciples, young 
American Blld··Eumpean bc:llfsand girls. 
Many of them· have come to me bewil· 
dered, rebellious. and addicted to all sorts 
of sibfal activities. Like so many of the 
)'OUDg. people today, they .were lost and 
confu� Now they are all� a dis
ciplined and regulated lite;. They follow 
strict principles of spiritual life, with no 

desire for intoxication of atJ)" kind, or il
licit sex life. They are always engaged in 
meaningful "WOrk, serving God and their 
fellow·man. They have become the ·flower 
of your country and all aver the world they 
are being ueated with the highest respect. 

I "WOUld humbly like to reqllest an ia
terview with you to discuss the lpossibili• 
ties of my providing further service . My 
disciple, Atreya Rsi das (Mr. Marz Attar 
of Arthur ·Young and Company; 277 Park 
Avenue, New York. N. Y.; phone 212-
922-5957) will assist your aides to ar
range a suitable time and place for a 
meeting. 

I hope this meets you in best of health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-6-36 

My Dear Tarnal Krsna, 

Los Angeles 
28th June, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated June 22, 
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1972, and with great pleasure I have noted 
the· contents. and eaclosu.Ms., But .one 
thing, I do not find any mentiondhowthe 
work is going on .there at MA)'llpur •. I have 
entrusted you as the leader of. this project 
to see that it is always going on at full ca
pacity. that the men are working, that the 

money shaP be collected and spent wisely 
and. timely, and in all respects take full re� 

sponsibility for this great construction 
work. Butl.domotfind even any mention 
how the<work-is going in }OUr letters. Nei ... 

ther I find· any photos or mention in the 
leiters from Achyutananda, ·Bhawnanda, 
andJayapataka. Why you are not mention� 
ins?- I received sometime .back two tele
grams requesting money to be tramJfered 
in the nsual manner, and I havt duly re· 

plied the telegtams by infomring you to 
first receive the money from Mr. Jain, as 
before, and then send us requisition order 
with minimum joint sigDature .of two 
numbers.· But as·yet you have not sent any 
requisition notice, neither have we made 
any transfer, so how. these things will go 
on like this? .SO before:;going to Bangia 
Desh you should-receive the money from 
Mr. Jain then send the requisition order 
with joint signatures. You must jointly 
take responsibility in this matter m I shall 
be always in anxiety hdw the things are 

going on. I consider this Mayapur Project 
to be our most important work practically, 

so when I do not get any information I can 
naturally assume the worst. 

Your touringparty has done a very ex
cellent job of spreading Krishna Cl>n
sciousqess in Bihar state· as I have seen 
from the newsclippings and other enclo
sures which you have sent. One thing, 
our Subal Maharaj is preaching alone in 

Kkanpur and I do not very much approve 
of alone preaching, so if you like you can 

request him to- join with your party.* 
Also, Gargamuni Maharaj has left Bom
bay with his party for touring in Gujarat 
state and other places. Your touring and 
the publicity is a tremendous service. 
Krsna will be very much pleased. This 
touring and preaching, along with 
sankirtan party, this is. our actual mis
sion . And if you go to Bangia Desh and 
do the same work there, it will be a great 
achievement for you and all of the world 
if you are successful . So I will pleased to 
learn if you have got the visas in Delhi, 
and if you go to Bangia Desh make cer
tain first to get the money from Mr. Jain 
and sent the requisition order with signa
tures duly. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
*Sohal's address is c/o Swami Om Pra
kash, Ramayan Vedanta Ashram, 112/177 
ARYA NAGAR, KANPUR-2, U.P. 
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Virginia Beach 

My dear Rupanuga, 

Los Angeles 
1st July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. l am in 
due receipt of :your. letter from Buffalo 
dated June 26, 1972, and I can very much 
appreciate the report therein. Yes, that is 
our main program, this traveling. and 
preaching just as I am doing. Now you 
have to keep th e institution in living condi
tion in the near future , so as such you have 

to preach vigorously to the right point so 
that people will appreciate our movement 
and take to it. I am so much pleased that 
you have taken Sanyas and are preaching 
whole-heartedly. �Do no to worry about 
your wife · and child, Krishna will take 

care of the m. Just you save the .foolish 
world from going to hell. Everyone has 
become already animals. They are not in
terested in morality, religion, or other 
subject matter of the human form of life. 
And when one is prepared to become ani
mal , then what this school-college educa
tion will do? This material world seems to 
me like a dead body, and even though they 
try to decorate it very gorgeously, what 
use can we enjoy from such dead body? 
So practically we see the youth of your 
country have become very much frus
tlllted by try ing to enjoy this dead body, 
and they areseeking. to find the point of 
real life which has been lost, but they are 

thinking that to become animals will give 
them new life, just like standing naked or 
growing long hairs. But without Krishna 
that is. not possible. Therefore, it is your 
duty to inform them very seriously and 

tactfully that this dead of material · nature 
can only be revived if we inject it with 
Krishna Consciousness movement. If we 
do like this , then your country will be
come the most gorgeous place, it will be 
Vaikuntha. 

Th�. I am especially appealing 
to the OBC men to take this mission of 
Krishna Consciousness lllOYetnent very, 
very soberly and without· any inebrieties 
for advancing the knowledge of how to� 
ject Krishna Consciousness into the dead 

body of material nature . .  And I am espe· 
cially Convinced that your govemem ent of 
your country must come forward to assist 
us. we may approach· our government 
leaders with our simple fi:mnula and show 
to them by the practical result that we are 

accomplishing the reform work that they 
are trying to do by spending millions of 
dollars but not �ry successfully. we, ·on 
the other hand, are rescuiBg the most 

fallen ·.members of society.·among the 
young people and giving them new life of 
spirilual or highly ·desirable qualities, 
such ashooesty, cleanliness, truthfulness, 
morality, like that. Now you approach the 
government leaders and .convince them in 
this wtr:f, and that will be the greatest 
achievement; They have got so muc h 
money for spending for human· welfare 
activities, and practically we are demon
strating that they have given us foodstuffs 
in India and we are distributing them daily 
to not less than 500 men, and if they would 
give us more we-could also increase more 
and more. Your government has ,got incli
nation to assist the unfortunate people of 
the world, and that is very nice idea, now 

they should understand also that we are 
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very much anxious and capable to assist 
them in their great and noble

· �r by 

rendering our services amongst the unfor

tunate citizens. If they give U$'finan<;ial 
help·i&thit ....._.,ofhumaD .welfale ac
tivities, we are prepared to save or rescue 

their entire population from the clutches 

of ruin and degradation of all sorts, As I 
think you · have triod once before and you 
have met some important political leaders 

in your Washington, D.C., sa I am re
questing you especially should take up 
this task very seriously of convincing your 

nation's leaders to give us all cooperation, 
and we.shall in turn volunteer dOl" all ser
v.ices to help tbem. By our mutual coinbi· 
nation I·am certain that we can. impnwe · 
the.entire humanity·to the point of spiri
tual understanding and thus ntomatically 

eliminate the basis tor wars� poverty, dis
ease, inequality, . insufficient supplies of 
foodstuffs; -and so many.other problems 

that plague our so--called .. civilized soci
eties . .Another thing is, wbeft:Yer.l shall 

be from now:on I want the:Bhagwat Semi
nar to.go on·.·ln San Diego,·I spoke at one 

such seminar; 011' .,Hinduism'' which at

tracted many ·scholarly persons from all 
over the: Unilcd.states.- So I am thinking 
that if. we art'IUlF similar seminar p� 
grams in the-future, wheRnleri am speak

ing at the tirna, that' ·will be a great 
success. So I am cdmiDg to New Vrinda
ban for the.JiliU1UlStami celebration by end 
August from Europe, so if you can ar
range and advertize widely for such 

Bhagwat Dharma seminar or festival, I 
shall speak for minimum 7 days on the 

subject matter of Bhagwat Dharma; You 
may invite all the intelligent class of men, 

like students, professors, philosophers, 
scientists, educationists, like that, and 

they can pay some fee and we shall give 
them. all facilities for living, and they shall 
attend our .classes daily for some set pe

riod and take away immense benefrt. I am 

enclosing the copy of one sample adver-

tizem�n� for the seminar in San Diego. 
Similarly{ we can arrange such seminar at 

New VriDdaban. What do you think? 

Hoping this will meet y ou in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-7-2 

My·dear Guoagrahi: 

Brookly n 

3rd July, 1972 

. Please accept my blessings. I· beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your.letmr from 
Buffalo dated June 2 1, 1972, and I have 
noted the contents carefully. Especially I 
am very much ·pleased to hear that the 
University of Buffillo has· given to you 
more than $1200.00 in grant. I can under
stand by . your enthusiastic preparations 

for Rathayatra in Buffalo that you are very 

sincere boy and capable devotee. This is 
very much W8DtM thtoughout the society 
of men, that some few of you will come to 

the understanding that by serving the Lord 
with my full energy that this will be my 
happy position of life and that no other oc

cupation will give me any, not even an 
ounce of pleasure .. ·Such persons like 

yourselfwhoare..thinking in this way are 

getting all intelligence and facility by how 

to do the things properly, and that Krishna 
is helping you with intelligence and 
ability, now you take the right course and 
utilize the opportunity ·given to you by 

Krishna to actually inject the human soci
ety with that same determination to serve 

the Lord. Only a handful of your are there 

who are convinced beyond any doubt 

about this Krsna consciousness move
ment, but is sufficient to change the entire 

course of history. 
I shall be in London this year for the 

Rathayatra festival and after that I am go
ing to Paris for the twenty-first, twenty 

second and twenty-third of July, and as I 
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have already confirmed these engage
ments long ago, I regret I shall not be able 
to physically attend your. Rathayatra at 
Buffulo, but my presence is always with 
the devotees who are serving so nicely. 

Worship of Radha-Krishna Deities is 
the ultimate pinnacle of Deity worship, 
and it must be done with the utmost cau
tion and attention to every detail of giving 
opulent service. I am not recommending 
more temples to install Radha-Krishna 
Deities until I have become more con
vinced that they can properly manage. At 
least five to ten persons must be engaged 
full time to worship Radha-Krishna prop
erly, and for any small temple especially 
that is a detrimental factor to maintaining 
the highest standard in other temple ac
tivities besides, because there are not 
enough men. You may worship Lord Ja
gannatha, or if you like to install Gour
Gouranga, Gour-Nitai, or simply Gour 
Deity, He is also very liberal and will for
give and tolerate any service offured to 
Him even by Jagai and Madhai. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/nd 

72-7-3 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

London 
6th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
June 19 and June 30, 1972, and I have 
noted the contents carefully. Ksirodak
sayee Prabhu has delivered to me the 
Cheque Book no. PGL 971801 to PGL 
971850, as well as the Pass Book for V rin
daban Building Fund account. The Cheque 
Book please find herewith. The Pass Book 
and a further letter will follow very soon, 

along with an advice to the Punjab Na
tional Bank written by Ksirodaksayee. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-4 

Los Angeles 

My dear Dayananda, 

London 
7th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
June. 26, 1972, and July 4, 1972, and I 
have noted the contents very carefully. 
Now my advice is this, that you take your 
family to San Francisco and become the 
President there, because Kesava wants to 
change, and I think he has liked it in Lon
don very much, so he may come here im
mediately while I am here and help me to 
get one very nice temple here. W hat do 
you think of this proposal? 

Yes, reading my books will help you, 
philosophy must be there, but if you do 
not also apply the philosophy by partici
pating in all temple affairs like rising 
early, attending mangal arotik, perform
ing devotional service, then simply learn
ing the philosophy will have no effect. 
Therefore, my suggestion is that you 
should take charge of the San Francisco 
affairs, which are already in good order, 
and live nicely with. your family in 
Krishna Consciousness, because y ou 
have got tendency to manage and also 
good experience and ability. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
cc: Kesava das/SF 
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72-7-S Loodon 
7th· July, 1972 

ElCerrito; €alifumia 

Dear Sri Joahiji, 
Please accept my greetings, and..l beg 

to acknowledge J:Cceipt of your letter 
dated June 27, 1972, and I thank you for 
your proposal for cooperating. I did not 
reply your letter earlier as I was preparing 
to.come here to .London. 

Your proposal to cooperate with this 
movement is very magnanimous, and I 
thank you for your suggestion. But before 
doing anything tangible, I wish to discuss 
with you in detail. ·I wanted to see you in 
.Los Angeles, but I could not get up to San 
Francisco, · nei• you could come to 
L. A. Now I shall be tiiWa'J front California 
for about one month, but when I shall re
turn we shall discuss further this. matter. I 
welcome your suggestions. for wluntary 
service. Thank you wry much� 

Hoping this will meet �u- in good 
health .. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhakti�ta Swami 

ACBS/sda. 

My dear Bhagavatananda, 

8dtJuly, .1972 
.London 

Please aaJept· my blessings. I have re
ceived your letter frOm Pittsburgh dated 
July 3, 1972, and lhave noterl the contents 
carefully. One thing ·is, our process of 
Krishna Consciousness, if it is fOllowed 
with determination and .enthusiasm, auto
matically it has the etrect of fixing us, 
body, mind and soul, to the .Lotus Feet of 
.Lord Krishna, so that all sorts of fluctua
tions of the material nature, all sorts of 
difficulties and discrepancies of life are 

easily withstood. But first you have to 
agree to understand the process and fol-

low it scrupulously. That is wanting. If 
1· only· think I know something, · that · is 
mental platform of acceptlreject,·aod any 
knowle_dge.gathered from the mental plat
form is like that, tottering and precarious, 
and it can be immediately rejected at any 
time. 

Krishna Consciousness bas great po
tency to deliver us to the highest platform 

of perfection, but only if it is under stood 
by the intelligence . Something under
stood by the intelligence is fixed forever 
and canaot waver, and that is almost spiri

tual. From your letter, I can understand 
you are confused in.your mind, because 
you do not want this, you do not want that, 
you might like another, like that. That po
sition of confusion is not very much de
sireable, so you are .a Vaisnava, now rid 
yourself of such misunderstanding of 
things . Vaisnava means one who is able to 
sit down anywhere, under any conditions, 
and be happy. He wanas only a place to lay 
down , .a little prasadam, and if there's a 
little service he can do, gladly let me do it 
for Krishna, that's all. As long as we are 

thinking I want this, that is not to my lik
ing, or if I adjust things a certain way 
everything will be better, these thoughts 
are material. Devotional service is not 
conditional. So stop this dreaming state. 
Try to understand things with the light of 
your intelligence, and if your are sincere 
in this ;way, without a doubt Krishna will 
give you full facility to understand Him 
and become freed of the bondage of 
ignorance. 

Nowadays it seems many of the older 
disciples ·like yourself· are having diffi
culty. If you do not set the example for the 
younger students and take the responsi
bility for instructing them in the right line, 
how will things go on? Try to always study 
our books and see our philosophy from 
different lights of directions, become con
vinced yourself of this knowledge and 
without a doubt all of your difficulties of 
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mind will disappear forever and you will 
see Krishna face-to-face. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktiv.ta Swami 

72-7-7 

Dallas 

My dear Nandarani, 

London 
8th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have 
seen this special Rathayatra issue of 
''Back to Godhead" written by you, and I 
am so much pleased that so intelligently 
you have assorted the matter to com
pletely understand our philosophy in a 
nutshell. I know that you are very intelli
gent and educated girl, so fully kindly uti
lize it for developing the Dallas institution 
for the benefit of your so many children. 
Or if your husband will accept the post as 
President of San Francisco centre, you 
may accompany him there and assist him 
in every respect. 

You can consult me freely whenever 
you like and I shall try. to enlighten you as 

far as possible. But I am certain you are 
intelligent enough and I have already 
given you some hints on the basis of which 
you can do the needful. 

Your husband has gone back from Lon
don, being completely overcome by family 
separation. So there is no need of living 
separately. Both of you husband and wire 
live together and render the best service to 
the Lord. We have never discouraged 
family lire, so both of you are intelligent 
and can make your plan. Keep your situa
tion fit for rendering service to the Lord 
more enthusiastically. That is my desire. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-8 

Atmllram and Sons 

·London 
9th July, 1912 

Book Sellers and Publishers 
Kashmere Gate, 
Delhi-7, India 

My dear Ish Kumar Puri, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
Delhi dated June 23, 1972, and I am 

pleased to note that you wish to take up 
publishing our books. Enclosed you will 
find information of several af our major 
works, such as number of pages, size -of 
pages• etc. So-fat number ofcopies to be 
printed, that' you can decide <between 
yourselves··and our ISKCON representa
tives there in India. I wish to publish with 
your firm less expensive editions of our 
exist'ing English language books, keeping 
as fat as possible 'W the high staDdaro we 
have established, and also to print Hindi 

·language.books. 
In this connection, lam requesting t'WO 

of my disciples there to either com:spond 
or meet with you to discuss the ·.matter 
thoroughly. SrillUID Gurudas Adhikary, 
President of our V:rindaban ISKCON een
tre, can supply you with all samples of our 
literature, etc. His address is c/o Radha� 
Damodar Mandir, Sewa Kunj; Vrinda
ban, U. P. In addition, the editor of our 

Hindi publications, Dr. R. P. Rao, 
Reader-in-Chemistry, 20-K Hirapur, 
Gorakhpur University, Gorkhpur, U.P., 
will be contacting you very soon regard
ing the work in Hindi language. 

After you have studied the matter 
thoroughly, kindly send me your lowest 
quotations·. for printing the books listed 
herewith. I shall be in London at the above 
address until the 20th of this.month, and 
after that you may write me at my New 
York temple-headquarters, 439 Henry 
Street, Br:ooklyn, New York, U.S.A. 
11231. 
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Kindly convey my blessings to your 
good family, and especially my respects to 
your father. Hoping this will meet you in 
good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7./J 
9th July, 1972 

[To Hrdayananda] 

"Now you :nust .all three, along with 
the other sannyasis, GBC members. and 
other leaders become very serious to actu
ally give the human kind the greatest wel
fare , namely, this Krishna Consciousness 
movement. Your task ahead is very huge, 
but it will be quite simple and·easy if .you 
simply do· as ·I am doing. You must be
come conversant in every feature . wher
ever it is needed throughout the society. 
Out first business is to preach to the devo
tees and to maintain the highest standard 
of Vaisbnava education. Management 
must be there as well, just as l am preach
ing daily from S.Bhagwatam, B.G., but I 
am also going to the bank, making invest
ments, seeing the trial balance malting let
ters, seeing how things are going on, like 
that. So you must become expert in all 
these matters, just as I am giving you 
example . . . . . . . Shyamsundar has 
passed on your telephone message that 
you wish to open a Vedic college or school 
of higher Krishna Consciousness educa
tion there at Houston. That is not very 
much desirable. Actually, every center 
should be a college, and this is our train
ing, singing dancing, working, temple 
worship, like that . . . . 

Try w understand the subject matter 
from different varieties or approaches. 
For example, we know from Bhagavad 

Gita that Krishna says He is the taste in 
water. Now try to understand just how 
Krishna is that taste in water, that is the 
high-class education." 

72-7-10 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

London 
11th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from V rindaban 
dated July 5, 1972, and I am pleased to 
note the progress with Mr. Keating. You 
can send me the letters and documents as 

soon as possible, and we can use them in 
our propaganda work. I have sent one let
ter to Ish Kumar Purl, copy to you under 
separate cover. AB fur size of plates from 
Japan, you may correspond with Karan
dhar in Los Angeles about these busi
nesses with Dai Nippon, as he knows all 
these things. 

I am very much encouraged to under
stand that you are making nice progress 
with the building work. I have sent the 
Cheque Book, Punjab National Bank, 
acct. no. 642, under registered post, so 
kindly acknowledge if you have received 
or not. Then you remain as President of 
Vrindaban centre, we shall see later on. 
AB for Ksirodaksayee, he has decided to 
remain here in London to live with his 
family and work here to raise funds for fu
ture new London headquarters. There is 
one boy, Bhagavatananda, in Pittsburgh 
temple, who wants to have some new en
gagement and he is expert carpenter who 
has built many houses in New Vrindaban, 
so you may correspond with him if he can 
come to help you there. 

I do not know what you mean when 
you mention th� government is discourag
ing Americans from Vrindaban area, and 
that Subal may be deported. Kindly eluci
date. So far the Delhi dieties, one man 
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here in London, Dr. Shah, wants to pay for 
the freight to bring them to Edinburgh 
where we have got one nice centre for in
stalling them there. But I do no know how 
it will be done. Anyway, keep them safely 
and we shall see later on. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

My dear Subal, 
Please accept my blessings. ·I have re

ceived your letter from Kanpur dated July 
2, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
therein. Yes, singhania will not help us 
very much, but if he wants to sponsor a 
ten-day "Hare Krishna Festival"* in Kan
pur from Sept. 22 to Oct. 1, 1972, that 
will be nice. If I am in India at that time, I 
shall be pleased to attend. In future, you 
may join either Tarnal Krishna's party or 
Gargamuni's party for preaching tour, 
this alone preaching is not good. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 
*or "Bhtlgavat DaSahtl" which means 
ten days oftranscendental discourses on 

the science of Bhagawln reading from 
Bhagavat-gitii as it is as well as that from 
Srimad Bhagavatam. If I attend, I shall let 
you know timely so that you could give 
publicity sufficiently. Most probably I 
shall attend. ACB 

72-7-11 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj, 

London 
12th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have met 
with Mrs. Morarjee on arriving here in 
London and she has agreed to be the Presi-

dent of our Bombay Board of Trus� for 
building up the Juhu project. This is a 
good opportunity. So she, along with our 
other big Life Members, can form this 
Committee, and our own men will give 
direction. Now form the Committee by 
consulting her how to do it, and the Com
mittee may meet and organize how to 

raise funds and push on this project, and I 
shall give direction how to do it. 

Now one thing is, she wants us to come 
to her school and give classes in Krishna 
Consciousness, so you go there with oth
ers as often as possible and give instruc
tion to the children, bring them to our 

temple, distribute prasadam, like that. 
More ·and. more, she will become fa
vourably disposed as she sees us that we 

are performing the ,best welfare activity. 
Kindly inform me how these matters are 
making progress. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-12' 

Los Angeles 

London 
12th July, 1972 

My dear Jai Gopal and Suniti, 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your telegram dated July 9, 
1972 and 1 have noted the contents with 
great concern. I am very much anxious to 

know what is your condition, and how you 
are recovering. Please let me know at your 

earliest convenience. In this material 
world, at every step there is danger, so we 

must become very -diligent In executing 
spiritual life, and not neglect even a mo
ment. 
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Hoping this will meet you good spirits 
and increasing good health: 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-7-13 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj, 

London 
13th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 6, 1972, and I have noted the con
tents. I am pleased to hear that everything 
is progressi'ng nicely there in Bombay. As 
for Srimati and Madri, they shall not be 
going to Africa. Brahmananda mentions 
that several other boys want to go to Af
rica from Bombay. Why this restlessness? 
If you so much require their services in In
dia, why they should whimsically go 
away? It is better if they stay to help you 
there. 

So far the flats, yes, Rs. 80/ = per sq. 
ft. should be the price. Rs. 100/ = is the 
standard rate for that neighborhood, so 
our price is not too high. So far Lalita 
Krishna is concerned, I have received one 
letter from Purushottam das Brahma
chary requesting to travel to Malaysia 
with Lalita Krishna for opening some cen
ters there. So best thing is to open centres 
in Malaysia and Singapore, recruit many 
Chinese-speaking devotees, translate our 
books into Malaysian and Singapore lan
guage, then with a party go to China later 
on. Regarding the boys you have recom
mended, their letter of initiation is en
closed and beads are sent under separate 
post. 

Life Member means Life Member, 
there is no inheriting by the eldest son. It 
is only Rs. 1lll/ =,what is that? 

Why you shall send Mayapur a 
monthly allowance? The plan was that 

Calcutta or Tarnal Krishna was to main
tain Mayapur. How is it Calcutta is not 
sending collections to Bombay? Unless 
they send their collections you cannot pay_ 
them anything. Bhavananda and yourself, 
you consult and do the needful. Why ev
erything is referred to me? I instructed 
that Calcutta should support Mayapur: 
Otherwise what is the u� of maintaining 
such big establishment in Calcutta? 

So far Saurabha 's idea to concentrate 
on the temple building, that is accepted. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
cc: Jayapatlka/Mayapur 

72-7-14 

Bombay 

My dear Sons, 

London 
13th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. Upon the 
recommendation of Giriraj I have gladly 
consented to accept all of you as my duly 
initiated disciples. Your beads have been 
duly chanted by me and they are sent un
der separate post. Your initiated names 
are as follows: 

Tom/Tilakinath das 
Doug/Dhumrakesh das 
George/Gokulachandra das 
Paul!Pavamana das 

Now please continue to strictly follow 
the regulative principles, namely: no eat
ing of meat, fish, or eggs; no intoxicants, 
including tea, coffee, cigarettes; no illicit 
sex-life; and no gambling. 

If you stick to these principles with de
termination, then you will become free 
from all attachment to Maya, by Krishna's 
grace. The example is that when the sun is 
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in the sky, there is no question of dark

ness. Similarly, when Hare Krishna Man
tra is vibrating on your tongue and you are 
hearing attentively, then your conscious
ness becomes clear, or Krishna Con
sciousness , and there is no question of 
Maya or hazy consciousness. Just as when 
the light and the darkness come together, 
the darkness cannot statid before the light , 
so Maya cannot remain in the presence of 
Krishna. Always remember, therefore, to 
chant Hare Krishna, and that will save you 
in all circumstances without any doubt. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-15 

Bombay 

My dear Yadubara , 

London 
13th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated July 1 , 

1972, and I have noted the contents care
fully. Dai Nippon has upped their price 
for Hindi BTG considerably, so it is better 
to print in Bombayjust as you have done 
with Gujarati BTG. When you return to 
Bombay, you can try for this. Meanwhile , 
the manusCript is lying with Dai Nippon 
for next Hindi BTG, so they have quoted 
nearly 20 cents per copy or more than 2 
rupees, so I think that it will be better to 
send the manuscript to Bombay. I shall 
await your advice before deciding the mat
ter. 

You may develop the films of manu
scripts from Bimangar and inform me 

what you have done and which manu
scripts are with you , then I shall inform 

you where to send them for translating, 
etc. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-16 

Calcutta 

My dear Bhavananda, 

London 
14thJuly, 1972 

·Please.accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
July 5 and July 8, 1972, arnl'I have noted 
the contents carefully. So far the speakers · 
for Rathayatra are concerned, that is all 
right, but it is also a good idea to offset 
their nonsense by our own speakers. Yes, 
we should stand in our position and defy 
all nonsense propositions. Our math in 
Mayapur is not for Bengalis, the math is 
for you foreigners, to give you facility for 
offering respects to Lord Chaitanya. 

I have notified Karandhar to send you 
the ten Krsna Books as you have re
quested, but in future I want at least two 

signatures to be there. One thing is, I have 
heard that Jayapataka is requesting Giriraj 
that Bombay should send maintenance al
lowance to Mayapur monthly. But I in
structed in the beginning that Calcutta 
should maintain Mayapur. Also, you are 
not sending your collections regularly to 
Bombay, so how they can support you? If 
Bombay is maintaining, · what are others 
doing, eating and sleeping? Why does 
Jayapataka want allowance? Anyone who 
cannot collect money, they should go to 
Mayapur and live there and simply eat and . 
sleep, like women and widows. I shall ar
range for their eating and sleeping. But in 
cities, those should live who can collect 
and earn. The widows are not earnillg in 
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Hindu society, they eat and -sleep at otlr 
ers' expense. So if you are not able to earn 
in Calcutta, better all go to Mayapur and 
eat and sleep and I shall accomodate all 

widows, women, and others at Mayapur 
and Vrindaban. Otherwise why should we 
maintain such large establishment in Cal
cutta simply for eating and sleeping and 
spending. These two places will be re
served for those who cannot collect. For 
them I am making provision. Only tlie ac
tive members who can collect, they shall 
live in the city. Eating, sleeping members, 
they shall live in Mayapur, that's all. 

As soon as the fust residence is fm
ished, no more cash will be sent, only 
books. Therefore, you must work very ha!d 
to sell the books. Not that money will 
come from somewhere and we shall eat 
and sleep and so-called chanting. We must 
work hard like karmies, but not for sense 
gratification but for Krishna. 

One thing, on the invitation card you 
have written All Glories to Our Guru Ma
haraj. This is impersonalism. As soon as 
we offer obeisances to guru, the name 
should be there . We are strictly personal
ists. The sahojya's, they write Glories to 
Guru. Why you are learning this imper
sonalism, who has taught you? Daily I am 
offering obeisances to my Guru by vibrat

ing his real name , Srila Bhak.tisiddhanta 

Saraswati, otherwise it is impersonal. 
Formerly, I told that Calcutta should 

support Mayapur. So whoever can take 
charge of both, he should be President. 
You should discuss these things amongst 
yourselves. Simply taking title of Presi
dent will not help. Why there are no let
ters from Tarnal Krishna, why he is not 
taking active part in Mayapur? I originally 
entrusted him with responsibility for 
Mayapur, but he does not even write what 
is the situation there, nor does he co-sign 
for I'Jl()ney to be sent. 

Whether you can deal with so many 
problems? I am receiving so many letters 

daily from Calcutta. The temple officers 
are appointed to minimize my time, not 

increase it with so many letters. Best to 
stop expanding, or if you cannot raise 

funds there, close up the Calcutta centre. 

It is not that the officers should be expert 
in one field only, they should be expert in 
everything. 

I have written one letter to Shyam
sundar Mallik, and I am glad that the 
preparations are going on nicely for the 
Rathayatra Festival in Calcutta. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-17 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

London 
14thJuly, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 9, 1972, wherein you have told me 
the water from the well is sweet. That is 
very good news. Now erect one large 
tank, similar to the one in front of V rinda
ban station. Pump the water into the tank 
and store it. Water in Vrindaban, if it is 
sweet, it is very digestive, and simply by 
drinking water one becomes healthy. So 
far the sign is concerned, you can call our 
place the ISKCON Krsna-Balaram Tem
ple. 

Regarding the Cox and Kings pro
posal, that is very nice. I have no idea 
abOut Hardwat: and Rishikesh. I think 
Achyutananda was there, along with 
Harivilas. But our point is that the tourists 
may concentrate in Vrindaban with us, 

live with us, and learn from us the spiri
tual life. What is the use of wandering 
here and there, simply seeing this and that 
and going home? Our main business is to 
teach them Krishna Consciousness. Yes-
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terday I have met with George Harrison 
and his wife in their place at Henley, and 
they are both very much favourable. They 
want to stay with us for some time at 
Radha-Damodar Temple this winter 
sometime, I will tell you when. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-18 

Managua 

My dear Hanuman, 

London 
14th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from San Salva
dor dated June 28, 1972, and I am very 
pleased to note your progress by march
ing through the central America. It ap
pears this part of .the world is very, very 
sympathetic with our movement, so you 
may supply Karandhar with all the news 
reports and request him to send men to 
open centres. This travelling and preach
ing is very much appreciated by me and 
factually it is really Lord Chaitanya's 
sankirtan movement. So you and your as
sistants have got my all blessings and en
couragement, now go on with complete 
confidence and always praying for the 
protection and mercy of Lord Krishna, 
and there will be no impediments, rest 
assured. 

If you require books in Spanish Ian
gauge, you may request Karandhar and 
Chitsukhananda and they shall ship to you 
wherever you like, but this distribution of 
books, combined with preaching, is the 
best process for spreading Krishna Con
sciousness, so always there must be 
books. 

Hoping this meets you in very good 
health and happy mood. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7�19 

Los Angeles 

My·dear Karandhar, 

London 
14th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 9, 
1972, along with letters to temple presi
dents, which I have signed and duly 
posted. :1 am glad to hear that the owner 
has accepted our bid of $63,500 cash, and 
I shall be returning to U.S.A. before the 
end of 50 days to settle the matter. I have 
promised Brahmananda to be in Nairobi 
up to August 27th. If the deadline for pay
ment is August 30th, that leaves very little 
time. Shall my presence be required to 
sell the FNMA bonds and make other ar
rangements? What do you suggest? 

So far Dayananda, I have no objection 
if the grihasthas live outside and earn 
money, but I do not want them to leave. 
The strict temple procedure is only for 
those who live in the temple. Grihasthas 
should live outside, and they cannot fol
low strictly everything, but why they 
should give up altogether their devotional 

procedures? So many big stalwart devo
tees are leaving, why is this? Adwaita, 
Uddhava, Krsnadas, and now our Daya
nanda and' Nandarani. I have sent them 
each' one letter, so if you find them, you 
may deliver them my letters. This is not at 
all good if our big devotees fall down so 
easily and go away. Try to save them. 

Hoping this meets you· in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-7-20 

Berkeley 

My dear Rsavdeva, 

London 
l4thJuly,1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge your letter from Berkeley 
dated nil, and I am very much pleased to 
learn that you are trying to fmd out some 
place where I can give two or three times a 
week lecture-class to· uniwnity students 
in the philosophy of Krishna. Conscious
ness or Bhagawat Dharma. But one thing 
is, the sannyasi has no -such thing as teach
ing credentials or "academic . vitae.''· So 
they can simply decide on the·basis of my 
books and teachings; Butl am not an ordi
nary teacher, I can do it .only if I am a 
guest lecturer. Otherwise. they will not 
take me very seriously. But I should be 
honoured· as a• guest lecturer .and paid 
well, as weUas.they should,givemea nice 
house, not very .big, but nice. And I will 
speak twice or thrice. in a week to as many 
students who will come, intelligent boys 
and girls, and they will get regular in
struction in our Vedic know lege as it is. 

I have heard from Bhakti das that that 
University in San Diego where lspoke is 
willing to have me there, so unless. you are 

able to arrange something there at Berke
ley. or. San Francisco, I shall probably 
teach at San Diego. Accredited or not ac
credited, it doesn't matter, I simply want 
to present this great philosophy to serious 
students who will understand it and de
liver the world from the present-day igno
rance of misinformation, so if you can 

help me in this way I shall very much ap
preciate. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever weU,wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-21 

Calcutta 

My dear Achyutananda, 

London 
15th July; 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
ackowledge receipt of your letter.dated 
July  7, 1972, and I have noted the con
tents carefully, Regarding the songs by 
Jayadev, "Srita Kamala" is not ap
proved. Sometimes opr Krsnadas Ba
baji sings, but it is not approved by 
Prabhupad. Those songs are for siddha 
bhaktas, not for us who are sadha
bhaktas or learning bhaktas. Lord 
Chaitanya never divulged in public, he 
enjoyed them in the company of his se
lected three or four devotees. There is 
one song by Jayadev, "Worshipping the 
Ten Incarnations," that song is all right. 

The other songs that you mention are 
all right. Regarding the manuscripts, 
you may photograph all of the pages, 

then we shall type them later. If there is 
shortage of film, I have instructed 
Karandhar to send you a large supply of 
the appropriate films.fur photographing 
the pages .. Or you may purchase there 
and we shall pay from Book Fund. 
These are important works and they 
must be preserved forever, so what is 
that expense? 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

N .B . I am not hearing about Mayapur. 
Please send me reports regularly what is 
happening there. Where is Tarnal K. 
Goswami. I have not, heard from him 
since longtime. Has he gone to Bangla
desh yet! ACB 
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72-7-22 

Melbourne 

My dear Amoga, 

London 
15thJuly, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
cently seen a copy of a letter that Karan
dhar Prabhu has sent to all Centers 
regarding payments .to. the Back ·10 God
head and Book Funds datedJuly 9,:-1972. 
Karandhar has infurmcd-me that you are 
apparently an offender in the conoection 
of being tardy in payments to my BTG and 
Book Fund. This .is not good. We are try
ing to push on this movement on many 
fronts, one of the most important being 
the production and distribution of our 
Krsna Conscious literature for the uplift
ment of mankind� My Guru Maharaj par
ticularly gave me this assignment, so 
please assist me to )'Our best capacity in 

this regards. 
Kanmdhar Prabhu is the Treasurer of 

the BTG and BKF so you may immedi
ately clear your accounts with him. and 

this will be a serious responsibility· upon 
you. 

Hoping this finds you well in Krsna 
Consciousness, 

Your ever well .. wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-23 

Portland 

My dear Danavir, 

London 
15th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
cently seen a copy of a letter that Karan
dhar Prabhu has. sent to all Centers 
regarding payments to the Back to God
head and Book Funds dated July 9, 1972 . 
Karandhar has informed me that you are 
apparently an ofender in the connection of 
being tardy in payments to my BTG and 

Book Fund. This is not good. We are try� 
ing to push on this movement on many 
fronts, one of the most important being 
the production. and di&tribution of our 
Krsna Conscious literature for � uplift
ment of mankind. My Guru Maharaj par
ticularly gave me this assignment. Please 
assist me to your best capacity in this re-

gards. 
Karandhar Prabhu is the Treasurer d 

the BTG and BKF so you may immedi
ately clear your accounts with him, and 
this will.be a. serious responsibility· upon 

you. 
Hoping this meets you well ia Krsna 

Coo8ciousaess. 
Your ever well,.wisher, 

A. C. ·Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-24 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Mahatma, 

Londo� 
16thJuly, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter of July 6, 1972, 
and I bave noted the contents .. If you have 
taken a wife fur grihastha life, why are 
you . neglecting? That is not Vaisnava. 
Vaisnava means he is very much responsi
ble, and if he is householder, then he must 
be responsible. I cannot give sannyas to 
any devotee who has not proven himself to 
be respoasible in all respects. Better you 
prove yourself ftrst by being ideal bouse
holder and forget all this nonsense. 

Hoping this will meet you . in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72�7-25 

(To Karandhar], 

London 
17th July, 197i 

OK SEND KRSNA BOOKS 
BHAKTIVEDANT SWAMI 

72-7-26 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

London 
19th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
receipt of your letter dated 7/13172, and I 
have noted the contents. I have already sent 
you one telegram "OK SEND KRSNA 
BOOKS," so by now I think: you have duly 
forwarded the $10,000 as per Bhavanan
da's instructions. From now on, I am in
sisting there be at least two signatures. 

I do not understand all of the points 
about purchasing the apartment house, 
whether I shall be required to sign any
thing or what. So you may explain in 
detail what is to be done. As for the pay
ment, we shall not need to cash the bonds, 
we can manage in other ways to pay the 
$63,500. I understand that we must pay 
the full amount cash by August 25, 1972. 

As fur Dayananda, I am enclosing the 
letter to him, so you may kindly fOrward to 
him. We have celebrated a very, very nice 
Rathayatra festival here in London, and in 
the Trafalgar Square itself I initiated nearly 
30 new devotees with fire · yagna befOre 
25,000 persons, mostly Englishmen. All 
in all, it was the best Rathayatra we have 
seen to date. I have not heard anything from 
you about Rathayatra in San Francisco. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
nb. We are leaving for Paris tomorrow, so 
you may reply me there until the 28th. 

Berkeley 

My dear Novina, 

London 
19th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
receipt of )QUI" letter dated nil, and I have 
noted ·the contents. Regarding your ques
tion, what is the position of the women in 
Krishna Consciousness Movement, we are 

not responsible fur marriages. If you want to 
get manied at your own risk, that is all right, 
you can get married by the state service and 
the husband must take full responsibility for 
living outside the temple and earning money 
fur supporting wife and children. If you have 
a child and you are not married, still, having 
child is the same as being married, so there 
is no more marriage. Marriage is not for 
sense gratificaiton,.not that we get married 
twice, thrice in a year. No, if you have got a 
child there is no need fur more marriages. 
But if you cannot stay in Krislma Conscious
ness unless )'OU have grit a husband, that is 
all right, but the responsibility is not ours fur 
your mainteDance or other things, so if want 
to get married both you and your husband 
must make your own arrangements. 

Hoping this will meet you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-28 

To the Manager, 

Paris 
21stJuly, 1972 

Great Western Savings and 
Loan Association, 

Fairfax Branch, 
Fairfax Avenue, 
Los Angeles, California, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 
r. e. My Fixed Deposit Account 

#6004600 
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I beg to inform you that I am purchas
ing one house at Venice Boulevard and I 
have to pay $63,500 on or before the 25th 
August, 1972. Kindly therefore transfer 
$20,000 to my checking account in the 
Bank of America branch $308 in favour of 
my account #3081-6 1625. The fixed de
posit receipt is laying in the safe deposit 
box #36 1 in your bank. If it is necessary to 
present this document then I shall instruct 
my representative inl.os Angeles to go to 
you with the key and he will deliver the re
ceipt. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-29 

My dear Achy utananda, 

Paris 
22nd July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated June 16, 
1972, along with two tapes and one book. 
The book contains some derrogatory re
marks about my Guru Maharaj, therefore 
we shall having nothing to do with print
ing it. In fact, since Lalita Prasad Thakur 
has not fulfllled his promise to give us that 
Birnagar land for our ISKCON centre, so 
we shall not have any more to do with 
printing any books by Bhaktivinode Tha
kur or anyone. Try to induce him to fulfill 
his promise, otherwise we want nothing 
more to do with the whole business. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
YOur ever well-wisher, 
A; C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

My dear Jayapataka, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 10, 
1972, and I have noted the contents with 
great pleasure. I am very glad to hear that 
the building work is going on with full 

speed, including both day and night shifts 
of workers. Do not worry, I am sending 
you two first -class men from England, 
both of them have got good experience in 
engineering and building work. They are 
named ·Smarahari das and __ _ 
They shall be arriving very soon in India, 
and you can train them to help you there 
full-time. Besides, you may ask Giriraj if 
Saurabha das can come from Bombay 
from time to time to assist you there .and 
see how the things are going on. He is ex
perenced man. 

Regarding Gitar Gyan, do it conven
iently. Regarding Lalita Prasad Thakur, as 
I have advised Achyutananda above, un
less he keeps his promise than we are . not 
interested to publish any of Bhaktivinode 
Thakur's books. That animosity against 
Guru Maharaj is going on, so we shall 
have nothing to do with it. 

Hoping · this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-30 London 
22nd July, 1972 

Sri Jogeswar Chowdhury 
Chittagong, Bangladesh 

My dear Sri Jogeswar Chowdhury, 
Please accept my blessings. I have 

seen your letter addressed to the Secretary 
of our London branch; and I am very 
much pleased to note that you have some
how or other seen one copy of our "Back 
to Godhead'' magazine and that you wish 
a copy of our Teachings of Lord Chai
tanya . I have instructed the secretary here 
in London to forward you one copy imme
diately by ordinar y mail , gratis. I am glad 
to inform )'C!U that a party of my disciples 
will be coming to Bangia Desh soon for 
spreading the message of Lord Chaitanya 
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there . They will be stationed at Jessore, 
but· will travel wherever they are iltvited 

and hold Sankirtart . So if you are very 
mUCh eager- to receive them , about six or 
eight of my fi>t'eip Americu and Buro
pean disciples, you can invite them to 
Chittagong andthey sball be happy to stay 
with you there and hold programmes of 
kirtari and preaching. 

Kindly do the ·needful arid make all 
arrangements among the prominent 
Vaisnava citizens in Chittagong for pro
grammes and for the board and keep for 
the Hare·Krislma party;•and meanwhile I 
am forwanling a copy of your letter to the 
leader, Sriman Tamal -Krishna das Go
swami, and you may write to him also, 
c/o ISKCON World Headquarters, P.O. 
Shridhatn · Mayapur, Nadia district, West 
Bengal, India. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. BruHtiv�Swmm 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-31 

My dear Giriraj, 

Paris 
22nd July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 14, 1972, and I have noted the con
tents carefully. I am especially pleased to 
hear that everything is going on nicely in 
Bombay, and that you are sending a party 

of men to live in Bombay city for collect
ing·there. That is a nice plan. Yes, the men 
may be rotated from time to time. And if 
allthe others also go sometimes to nearby 
neighborhoods for preaching and distrib
uting books, thatis also good proposal. I 
am also glad to hear the deities will soon 

have a first-class house , and you will keep 
their nice jewels, etc., in a heavy iron 
safe. 

So far my writings, avoid publishing 
them in hodge-podge journals. These so

called Hindus are generally impersona
lists, and we do not want to have anything 
to do with them. Better we stick to our 
own standard, and eventually they will all 
come to us for learning what is God. You 
can try the daily newspapers. If Times of 
India , Navbharat; if some of these daily 
papers agree, I can send regularly one 

sloka from Bhagavad Gita, whatever is in 
the book plus further elaboration. 

That is a good plan, if Saurabha can 

find someone who will finance our Juhu 
project. But you must be very careful in 
this regard, and do not make any final 
agreements without consulting me in the 
matter. 

Regarding the plan by the Life Mem
ber to build one temple in Kashmir, yes, 
we are interested to help by managing it, 
and immediately we can send 25 members 
there. So you can submit our plan and he 

can build it accordingly. 
Regarding Gujarati BTG, you can do 

as you see .fit, either re-print the same 
issue, or print a new ·issue utilizing the 
Bengali·blocks. 

One thing is, you have mentioned 
Bhavananda will require four more lakhs 
for Mayapur. But he told me four lakhs to
tal, ·and of that I have sent 2 l/21akhs, so 
he shall require further only 1 3/4lakhs. 
That must come from selling books. The 
books are coming at no cost to you, you 
simply sell them and utilize the entire 
money for building for Bombay, Vrinda
ban, and Mayapur, That will be the real 

task ahead, to sell many, many books all 
over India and use all the money for build
ing. Why do you see any difficulty? Yes, 
try for getting free manure from some 

gaushallah . 
Hoping this will meet )00 in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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72-7-32 

Toronto 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Paris 
22nd July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 15, 1972, and I have noted the con
tents. I am very much pleased to hear that 
everything is going on nicely in Canada, 
especially that your travelling party is 
having good success. Yes, that is the right 
idea, to strengthen whatever� dewltees we 
have got in spiritual life. fix them beyond 
any doubts. Then our potency will in
c� and we may recruit dozens of new 
dewtees easily. Main. thing is to make 
sure everyone is chanting minimum six
teen rounds daily of Hare Krishna Man
tra. Otherwise they will not be able to 
perform the .other practices of brahmini
cal life, such as early rising, cleanliness, 
etc. 

Hoping this will meet you . in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-33 

Los Angeles 

My dear Suniti, 

Paris 
22nd July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 13, 1972, describing the condition of 
your husband, Jaya Gopal das. Whatever 
happens we must · take it as the special 
mercy shown by· .Krsna to his dewtee. 
Yes, the reading of Krsna Book. and chant
ing at his bedside must go on. I am offer
ing prayers to Krsna that He may protect 
.laya Gopal, who ia such sincere devotee . 
NaN, you and your godbrothers and god
si�ters also continue to offer prayers and 

chant always the Hare Krsna Mantra fur 
him, and this will save him under any con
ditions. 

Hoping this will meet him in improved 
condition of health. 

Your ever well-wis�r. · · 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-34 

New York 

My dear Sankarsana, 

Paris 
23rd July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your. letter dated 
nil, and I have noted. the conteots •. It is 
vety good that you want to· become very 
learned in Krishna Consciousness, but 
what good is so much knowledge without 
practice? Obedience must be there, so by 
being submissive in this way and follow
ing the direction of the temple leaders· is 
practicing·the knowledge of Krishna Con
sciousness. Disciple ·means discipline .. 
Without discipline there cannot· be any 
spiritual progress. Therefure our .system 
is to fullow the authority or-our superiors, 
no that we can independently question; 
no this is right and this is ·wroq. That is 
not the way. 

So my best advice to you is that with
out questioning you fullow the instruc

tions .given to you by Vishnujana and other 
leaders, and do exactly as they say, tben 
everything will·be all rigbt, If you want. to 
study, there is much time in the day for 
studying, but you must go also on Sankir
tan party, that is the �ult or. practice of 
your. studying. Simply studying :iJ dry and 
useless without chanting, 

Hoping this meets you in good health' 
Your ever. well-wisher, 
A. C, Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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London 
25thJuly, 1972 

My dear Sri JOshiji, 
Please accept my blessings. llleg· to 

acknowledge receipt of )'OW' letter:<dated 
July 15, 1912,�and I bave:aoted the .COO
tents with great interest. From· lolidon 
now I am staying in Paris, and from here I 
shall go to Amsterdam and then to Edin
burgh, again to london, and from there I 
shall go to Nairobi for installing Radha
Krishna deities in our awn temple there . 
Your letter under reply gives me great 
pleasure when I undelll&aDd from .yoor 
childhood ·you are a great dewtee of lord 
Krishna, and 'OOW in your old 8F you are 
stilf anxious to preaeh the doctrine of lord 
Krishna, namely, to surrender to the. Su
preme Personality of Godhead. 

Actoally, the whole world requires to 
understand the Bhagavacl Gita As It Is. ·Al
though the .Bhagavad Oita is a very popu
lal' bOok, widely read· all over the world, 
unfort1lnately unscrupulous sannyasis and 
yogis presented the gospel in a perverted 
way so that people could not come to be
come a devotee of Krishna, instead they 
have bQcome ·impersonalists. This intec
tious disea$e is spread in India, especially 
by the Mayavadis sannyasis and philoso
phers, therefore we have got greater task 
in India then in the western countries . In 
the western countries they bave lost.prac
tically. any religious system, and Chris
tianity 1s declining. lwas in London and 
practically I Saw t.lndreds and thousands 
of chun:hes are• fur sale because nobody is 
going there. The same- position is in 
America also, but still a section of per• 
sons there are interested in church. But in 
Europe especially I see they have lost all 
respect fur religious life. The same tiling 
is there in India also. I therefore suggest 
that when you return to India next time, 
that you take sannyas in your ripe old age 
without any family responsibility, and let 

us together do something tangible in :m.. 
dia. In 1970 I \Vent to Amritsar, invited by 
Swami Nirmalananda, and I saw the peo
ple of Amritsar are greatly devoted. � 
were. invited by many temples and private 
persons, and we were made very much 
welcome, and somebody wanted to give 
me some laDd also. Anyway land is not 
very difficult to,pin, but;we require some 

men to work fur tbis gRm mission. The 
educated )!OUilger·seetiOns·are required to 
join .this great movemeat. 

�baM already sotom: land in Bom
bay, in ¥rilldabaD; .as .well as ·in Nabad· · 
wip.: Gradually, · we can .open a centre in 
each and every: �t city 1iK India. I 
shall request ,00. tothhtk over this propo
sition very seriously:oaod mab some tan
gible program, then ·when yoU mum to 
India in .October, by that time I shall be 
there ·alsO, and jointly we can do some
thing tansible.in India also. I shall be very 
glad to hear from you your reaction on this 
�tion. Thaqk y0u very much. 

A. C. BhaktivedantaSwami 

72-7-36 

Austin, Texas 

MydelirPrahladananda, 

Paris 
25th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
7/13172, and I have noted the contents 
with great pleasure; I am· so glad to' hear 
that the things in Au&tin centre are going 
on very nicely; nevermind the.re are not 
many devotees:there. Our program is to 
enlist the men with quality for serving 
Krishna, not fur attraoting the masses for 
simply watching and going away. As long 
as the classes are going on well, ·the rules 
and regulations are being observed 
sincerely, the sankirtan party. is going 
out with enthusiastic mood-if these 
things are going on, then everything is 
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first-class. You are engaged in Krishna's 
preaching work, therefore you are being 
specially· favoured by Krishna, just like 
the fighting soldier is receiving all special 
care by the government so that he will not 
be lacking anything, even the citizens at 
home may be deprived of all comforts. So 
you may know it for certain that Krishna 
will give you all facility to improve in 
every way, according to the sincerity of 
your attempt to spread Krishna Con
sciousness in the battlefield of preaching 
work.· 

Upon your recommendation I am glad 
to accept Dorian as my duly initiated 
disciple. I am sending his beads, duly 
chanted by me, under separate post. His 
new spiritual name shall be Dharma
bhavana das Brahmachary. His letter 
follows. 

Hoping this . will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C . Bruunvedanm Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-37 

Calcutm 

My dear Achyutananda, 

Amsterdam 
29th July, 1972 

Please accept· my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated July 18, 
1972, and I have noted the contents . One 
thing is, Sriman Lalim Prasad Thakur has 
not' fulfilled his promise to give us that 
place in 'Birnagar fur our ISKCON Tem
ple. So I don't want you to mix with him 
further. ·I have just got one letter from 
Acharya das, wherein he requests to live 
with Lalim ·Prasad Thakur for mking in
struction from him . l do not like this idea, 
I don't know where these ideas are com
ing from. No one should go there any 
more. Let Yadubaramke his photos as he 
has mken so much trouble and they may be 

valuable for the future, but besides Yadu
bara no one else should go there, and 

Acharya das should not go there either. 
Regarding your going to Vrindaban to 

assist Gurudas, yes, if you like you can 
go. I have no objection. One thing is, I 
have got many mpes of my speaking in 
Bengali language, and if you and Sat
chidananda can co-operatively transcribe 
them for printing there? I do not want to 
send them to you unless I have got assur
ance from you that they will be done un
der your supervision; But if you are going 
to Vrindaban that will be a good oppdrtu
nity to sit dO'Nil and tnmscribe my Bengali 
mpes beeause there is Bengali typeWriter 
in Vrindaban. You may also translate 
other things as you have ineRtioned, that is 
nice. 

I have received the mpes but have not 
had time to hear them yet, but I have not 
received the song books, they ·may be in 
New York. 

Hoping· this will meet you in · geod 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bruunvedanm Swami 

ACB S/sda 

72-7-38 

Mexico City 

My dear Chitsukhananda. 

Amsterdam 
29thJuly, 1972 

Please accept my bl�ings. l am in 
due receipt of your letter from Mexioo 
City dated July 17, 1972, and I have noted 
the contents; I am also eager to come there 
but immediallely I·am in. Europe. But I 
promise I willgo:again, and I will let you 
know when I can come, I also want· that 
you take that place at Puerto Vallarm from 
out Daniel . I like that place very mueh. ·. 

Everywhere wherever Krishna Katha 
is spoken, that is Vaikuntha. And · wher� 
ever I go to my branches, yon my godd 
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de\Uees tum it into Mlikuntha- and I with 
to be there where my disciples are.. 

Hoping .this will meet you in good 
health. 

\iJur ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bbaktivedanta S\\Wlli 

ACBS/sda 

My qear Gargamuni, 

Amsterdam 
29th July, 1972 

Please accept my bleuings. I have re
ceived yourlcteer from Dwarka dated J\lly 
17, 1212, and with gmat. pleasure I have 
notod.the contents.·! am very glad to hear 
that yous ·Saakirtan party is having such 
great sucC::ess all over Gujarat province 
and I am very much pleased upon you. 
This is actually lord Cbaitanya's move
.ment, ·this Sankirtan party for< preaching 
and chanting. So do it nicely, and I shall 
try to help you as mUCh as possible. 

Hansadutta bas promised to arrange 
for getting one German van for your party 
in India, aDd he will send some men there 
by driving it to India very soon. If so many 
men are coming forth to offer you all co
operation, why· not talre collection from 
tbmn for new slide projector? That is not 
very big .lhing. so I think you can manage. 
In Bombay they have got very big work to 
collect for their Jubu building scheme, so 
they may not be bothered _ small'tbing 
of slide-projector, but I have requested 

Girirllj _·._. give you all co-operation and 
.whatever you .want you give __ and I 
am enclosing one copy of that letter to 
Giriraj. � likewise �t also try to 
assit him an4 work toaetiJer fur 
the success of our mission as a whole, not 
that is more important tha-n 
another-they are all impOrtant 
____ work in that spirit and do the 
needful for pushing all over 
the world progressively, you have got 

The murti is already installect, and you 
------ etc. I have ·already 
told you to do it. So ·:...---...:... 

---- to. help you , why is tbis still 
going on? But any
way I have written to Giriraj. and we 
---------- prove . . But one 
thing is; co-operation takes ...;._ __ 
---- if we _._,,,sec that it is my 
defect if no . me. 
In this spirit, tty to woo Giriraj into 
-------- also help you 
both . 

Yes, start a ceotre.in Dwarka immedi• 
ately . achievement fur 
us. Subal can join you immediately 
___ --....; not needed in Delhi. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well·wlbr, 
A. C. Bhalctiwdanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-40 

Houston 
[To Hrdayananda] 

Amsterdam 
29th July, 1972 

" ... But one thing is, we are observing 
here in Europe many, maay hippies have 
become sodisguated with material life but 
they are also now so much degraded that 
they will not hear our philosophy, simply 
mocking. So our devotees may become 
very. much learned to remove their doubts 
and become very much fixed up in 
Krishna Consciousness, but so far 
preaching to the geoetal public, espe
cially the hippie-class. it· is better not to 
preach very much pbilosophy, just some

how or other get them to chant Hare 
Krishna mantra, and if some of them are 
curious to learn something they may pur
chase Olle of our books. Only if they chant 
with us, that will help them. 
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.... Sannyasi must be independent and 
not rely upon temples to pay his expensive 
travelling costs, simply he must take 
Krishna's mercy whenever and wherever 
it is offered .. " 

72-7-41 

Tokyo 

My dear Sudama, 

Amstenlam 
29thJuly, 1972 

Please· accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 17, 1972, an<H have noted the con.
tents. I am veey glad to hear from you af., 
tersU<:h long time that things are going on 
nicely in Tokyo, that you are registering 
the SocietY there, getting a new place in 
central location, and selling many boob 
and magazines. I have seen the Japanese 
"Easy Journey" and it is very nice. Yes, 
the Life Membership programme should 
be started up as soon as possible, and you 
can enroll so many of the Indians living in 
Japan for giving fmancial and other assis
tance. 

Regarding printing Bhagavad Oita in 
Japanese language, first you get it·tnms
lated and ready for printing, then we shall 
do the needful. Now that Kaushika is 
there, keep him nicely and engage him as 
he likes, he has got good experience. 

RegardiDg your question, all should 
offiM: due respect to a Sannyassi. His posi
tion is always superior to all other inmates 
of.dle temple. He must always maintain 
that superior position by action & behav
ior. 

Hoping this will meet. you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. BruunvedantaSwann 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-42 

Calcutta 

My dear Yadubara, 

Amsterdam 
29th July,. 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 19, 1972, and have noted the con
tents. Yes, that is nice, you may continue 
to photograph all of the manuscripts of 
Bhaktivinode Thakur and other great 
acharyas in our Vaisnava line, but for now 
do not photograph anything of Lalita Pra
sad's manuscripts. When I go there l shall 
see; First of all:let us see Bhaktivinode 
Thakur�s worb, then we shall see further. 

Hoping . tllis will meet. you ·in good 
health ... 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-7-43 

Miami 

My dear Arundhati, 

Amstenlam 
30th July, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. l am in 
due . receipt of your letter . dated July 19, 
1972, and I am simply surprised that �Jl 
want to gi¥C up your child to some other 
persons, even they are-also d!M>tees . For 
you; child-worship is more. important 
than deity-worsbip. If you cannot spend 
time with him, then stop the du&ies of pu-
jari. At least you must take good care of 
your son until he is four. years. old,. and if 
after that time you are unable any more to 

take care of him then I sbal1 take care. 
These,childrenare given to us by Krishna; 
they are Vaisnavas and we must be very 
careful to protect them. These are not or· 

dinary children, they are·Vaibntha chil
dren, ·and we are very fortunate we can 
give them cbaoce to advance further in 
Krishna ··Consciousness. That ·is very 
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great responsibility, do not neglect it or be 
confused. Ybur duty is very clear. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A, C; Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-744 

My dear Giriraj:  · 

' Amsterdam 
30th July, 1972 

Please acc:epe .my blessings, l beg. to 
acknowledge. receipt .of your lett5 dated 
July' · t-9� 1972; · and  I bave .notal the .con� 
rents. So far· the Boanl of 1'rustcc=s. you 
can add some men in Calcutta, Delhii-l 
think all of the big men in Calcutta are 

known to you; Bitla, Bajoria, etc . It is 
nice that Mr. Nair is on the committee; He 
can keep the equitable mortgage, I have 
no objection. He can simply give us re
ceipt, that's all . One thing is , we have sent 
you tranSfer for Rs . 70,000 and Rs . 
29,000, so this has to be returned as far as 
possible. 

I have got one letter from Gargamuni 
wherein he complains he is not gettting 
CCM>peratioil from Bombay for his travel
ling patty. He is doing very well, I am 

.ery ntuch in favollrthat his work shall not 
be hindered, so kindly extend to him 
every facility, any small thing he requires 
�u supply; And I have advised him also to 
please work nicely with you and let what
ever is done be f'mished and go on pro
gressively· in a co-operative manner. 

So far the school of Sumati Morarjee, 
make the children into Vaisnavas through 
English medium of learning. ·  We are not 
going to abide by the government sched
ule. They should be taught· our books as 

soon as they can read and write. The idea 
is that those who will later on accept ser
vice, they caMOt be accepted by us for 
schooling, we cannot help them. They 

must be the sons of rich and important 
men who will not be taking ·education 
simply to use it for eating and sleeping, 

They should be taught just to do like the 
elders, that is, rise early, cleanse, attend 
mangala aratrik, read our literatures, 
chant, go for sankirtan , like that, and be
sides that, a little ABC, mathematics, ge
ography, history, that's all. And teach the 
small children to play Krishna games : one 
child is a cow, another is cowherds boy, 
they go to the forest, there are demons 
there, Krishna kills the demons, like that; 
in this way, let the children play Krishna 
games, then· attend aratrik, • then learn 
some ABC, then play some more, have 
kirtan, little- ABC, and by · beping them 
always diversified they shall not lose in
terest and will bop their 8&1efttion always 
focussed around Krishna. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swanri 

72-7-45 

Mayapur 

My dear Jayapataka, 

Amsterdam 
30th July, 1 972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 22, 1972,  8lld I .am very happy to 
hear the . things . are going nicely in 
Mayapur. I do not hear very often what is 
going on there, but from your description 
I can understaDd that it must be very nice 
there now in this monsoon season. I have 
not heard . from Tarnal Krishna at all in 
this connection, so I do not know if he is 
still taking part in the Mayapur work or 
what . 

If you make it a first-class temple, 
there will be no lack Of visitors for preach
ing, you will never even have to leave that 
place for preaching. And if you serve nice 
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prasadam, the whole of India will come. 
So stick to our principles very rigidly, and 
everyone will come to see these American 
vaisnavas. I want that we shall excell the 
Chaitanya Math. They have been strug
gling for the last 50 years, and we shall 
surpass them in two years. We are work
ing two shifts of labour: that is American 
style of doing things . I am very pleased if 
you can continue in this manner of 
American style. But if you do not, then I 
shall remain on the same level, then it is a 
great discredit to the Americans. B ut if I 
defeat my godbrothers, then I am worthy 
to be called the guru of the Americans. 
Even there is competition in spiritual life. 

Regarding funds, we are supplying for 
building purposes from here, but if there 
is emergency, then Giriraj can help. But 
for the present we are sending whenever 
you have requested. But your form of re
questing has not been as we had arranged, 
therefore there has been delay. I told you 
at least two must sign, but in the last re
quest from Bhavananda, even he did not 
sign, the letter was not even signed by one 
person! Try to be very careful in these 
matters at all times, we are doing very re
sponsible work. And so far the mainte
nance, Calcutta is taking care, so there is 
no problem. Yes,  you are correct, all 
membership and book collections shall be 
sent to Bombay, donations for mainte
nance may be kept there and spent locally, 
unless they are very sizeable, then they 
can go to Bombay. 

Very soon you will be receiving many, 
many books. I shall instruct Giriraj to 
send you as many books as you shall re
quire for selling there for raising fund for 
Mayapur project. I do not wish to send 
more funds from here, but we shall send 
you free of charge many books and the 
whole money collected from them may be 
spent in building. 

r am  glad to hear that you are purchas
ing more land for expanding. What about 
our former land purchased from some 
Ghose that is on the left side of our land? 
From so many wonderful varieties of ve
getables, you will get very soon full of vi
tamins . Keep a cow, then there will be no 
question of scarcity or relying upon some
body else for your maintenance. Now you 
have got a big hall on first floor, so keep 
rice stock there to protect from floods. 

I think the whole atmosphere in Maya
pur must be now very, very nice and I 
shall be so much glad to return there 
sometimes in the month of September, so 
kindly finish up the work by that time. 
Malati has expressed desire to decorate 
my quarters there, sci as soon as they are 
ready she may come there and prepare ev
erything very nicely. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
cc: Giriraj/Bombay 
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Cleveland 

My dear Batua Gopal, 

London 
1 st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated June 24, 
1972 and I have noted the contents. I have 
turned the matter of your temple manage
ment over to Sriman Bhagavan Das in 
Paris, as he has some knowledge of the 
situation there. All these questions should 
be directed to the GBC members, as my 
desire is to simply translate, 'and leave the 
management matters for them to decide. 
Anyway, you can correspond with him in 
this matter, and he can advise you. 

Upon your recommendation, I have 
gladly consented to accept Elaine as my 
duly initiated disciple, and to give sa
cred thread to Audolomy. Enclosed 
please find one letter to Elaine, and one 
sacred thread for Audolomy. Her beads 
are being sent by separate post . Now 
you can hold a fire yagna for both of 
them, and give gayatri mantra to Audo
lomy. Show him to count on the finger 
divisions , and have him listen to the tape 
of me reciting gayatri mantra, repeating 
each vibration as I say it . You can get 
this tape from Bali Mardan Goswami in 
New York. Then hang the sared thread 
over his shoulder in the proper fashion. 
One thing is that the tape should be 
heard through earphones into the right 
ear, and the function should be held 
amongst the devotees only. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. Please offer my blessings to all the 
others there. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8-2 

Calcutta 

My dear Bhavananda, 

London 
1 st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 24, 1972 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. I am so much pleased that 
your Rathayatra procession was so nicely 
received by the citizens of Calcutta. This 
news has engladdened me beyond words: 
Now take advantage for raising funds for 
Mayapur. Therefore I wanted this Ratha
yatra festival. I am enclosing some photos 
of our Rathayatra procession in other 
places and you can distnbute these photos 
to the newspapers in Calcutta. In one day 
we have captured the citizens of Calcutta, 
and I ain so much pleased. 

Yes, the Mullick family is one of the 
most- important and aristocratic families 
in Calcutta. Practically once Calcutta was 
owned by the Mullicks, now the Marawa
dis are there. So you have done the perfect 
job of conducting the affairs in Calcutta 
and I am so much pleased upon you, may 
Krishna give you His all blessings. I had 
not written to you previously due to my 
extensive travelling program since the be
ginning of June. But I have written you 
one letter dated July 14, 1972, did you re

ceive that letter? 
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One thing is , I have just now heard 
from Gurudas thaHheAtnerican Govertl'
ment agency which is providing us tbt 
foodstuffs for Mayapur is �p�to giye 
us .JIW,j;h, much more.provided )V.e fully 
utilize what they have already given. And 
I am informed by Gurudas that the distri
bution program in Mayapur is not very 
widespread. Why you:have neglected this 
very important program? I want that you 
shall distribute prasadam at least to hun
dreds of persons daily, and advertise very 
widely all over Nadia Province for people 
to come there and take prasadam daily 
without charge. Otherwise the whole thing 
is .a farce. We have worked so hard for so 
long to get this foodstuff donated by your 
government and now we are neglecting? 
And if you expand this program to their 
satisfaction, they will give so much more 
of different varieties of foodstuffs and we 
can expand this program widely through
out India and become very much popular 
with the people as a whole. So try to ex
pand this program as much as possible at 
Mayapur and let me know. 

Another thing is, I have received one 
letter from Tarnal Krsna Goswami that his 
visa for Bangia Desh is now postponed, 
therefore I would request him to take one 
qualified engineer friend from Calcutta, 
there are so many engineers we have inter
viewed who will work for us without 
charge, so he shall bring one engineer to 
Vrindaban to assist Gurudas in construc
tion of the house there. At least he can re
main in V rindaban for a few weeks to get 
the thing off on a solid basis. They have 
been there many months now and only 
one fence is there, one small hut, and one 
tube well. Otherwise, simply politics. But 
I am very much certait} that Tarnal Krsna 
has got the right idea for doing things, so 
he can go there immediately and begin the 
real construction work with the assistance 
of one qualified engineer who will live 
with us on the same basis as we are doing 

things at Mayapur. 
We have . seen · your note regarding 

Sa�wati Maharaj, and you may engage 
one Sanskrit teacher for Saraswati so she 
shall become a very great scholar, just like 
Jiva Goswami was trained in Sanskrit lan
guage from early childhood and noone 
could surpass him in all oflndia. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

n. b. I am coming to India sometime in the 
month of October and I want to again hold 
Bhagawat Dharma Discourses and Hare 
Krishna Festival in Calcutta Maidan, I 
think by the last part of October. So you 
can begin preparing for that, and I shall be 
very glad to come there for speaking. 

72-8-3 

Calcutta 

My dear Chyavana, 

London 
1 st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
Calcutta dated July 24, 1972 wherein you 
inform that you have obtained visas to tra
vel to China, Viet Nam, Korea, and other 
places in the far east. That is a very nice 
proposal. You can join our Sudama Vipra 
Swami in Manila and give him good assis
tance there and in other places like Hong 
Kong. Kindly keep me informed how you 
are getting on by your travelling and 
preaching work. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-8-4 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

London 
1st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated July 26, 
1972 and I have noted the contents care
fully. You mention that Ananda Prabhu 
has left us, why he has left? I am very glad 
to hear that things are going alright in 
Vrindaban and that the students are happy 
there. One thing is, I am very englad
dened to hear that you are planning the 
second annual Delhi pandal festival for 
sometimes in November. I think it will be 
the best plan to do as we did last year, that 
is, I shall go to Calcutta first for holding 
one pandal festival in the last part of Octo
ber, then I shall come to Delhi for the 
Delhi pandal program. Is that alright? 
Better we hold our annual ceremony as 
near the Connaught Circus as possible, as 
we did last year. Do not try so much or 
work for the land which was so-called 
given to us by the Delhi Government. We 
have got so many other things to develop. 
So if you arrange everything very nicely 
for the pandal festival in November, I 
shall be very happy to come there as be
fore. 

Regarding the visa problem in Vrinda
ban, if you always remain very careful with 
the authorities there, then we shall have no 
problems in the future. But if there is even 
one incident or scandalous rumor, that may 
ruin everything. Another thing is, I do not 
know what is your final plan for the Vrin
daban scheme, whether you have chosen 
Mr. Suri's plan, or whether Saurabha's 
plan. I understand from Ksirodaksayee that 
we must submit detailed plans to the mu
nicipal authorities in Vrindaban, so kindly 
arrange for that as quickly as possible so 
that we may get the permission. But first 
you should send me one copy of the final 
plan as selected by you. 

I have heard that Kenneth Keating has 
returned to your country, so why not taRe 
opportunity for requesting him to help us? 
If you can find out his address. I have in
formed Bhavananda and Tamal Krsna 
Goswami that they must try to increase the 
distribution of prasadam program in 
Mayapur, otherwise, as you have told me, 
the authorities of your country may revoke 
their foodstuff donation. 

Regarding Ksirodaksayee's statement 
that only Indian's have access to becoming 
pure devotees, I never said or supported 
such thing. That is not our philosophy. 
Lord Chaitanya made the statement that 
anyone who knows Krsna science, he can 
become a pure devotee. So far Ksirodak
sayee returning to Vrindaban, that has not 
yet been settled up. After I have discussed 
this matter thoroughly with Ksirodak
sayee, I will let you know. But one thing 
is, why there should be disagreement be
tween you? Our process is to work coop
eratively, otherwise how the things will go 
on? And whether Achyutananda will stick 
there? If you and Achyutananda can man
age, then there is no need of Ksirodak
sayee coming there. The water with slightly 
iron taste is not bad, s<> you may constRict 
the tank as before decided. One thing is, 
the 2 1 /2 %  interest to be charged by the 
architect, Mr. Suri, that is too much. Why 
he should not donate his services? Some
times in the past months you have told me 
that Mr. Suri would be donating his ser
vices . We shall not pay fees for such 
things. Now in Vrindaban the financial 
situation is being conducted nicely by 
Gargamuni Maharaj ,  but the work is not 
going on . In so many months, there is 
only one fence one small hut, and a welL 
So I think it will be to the advantage, on 
the whole, to invite our Tarnal Krsna Go
swami to come to Vriridaban and bring 
one of his qualified engineer friends from 
Calcutta' to do the work in Vrindaban. He 
has got good experience, and he can 
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organize everything IUld begin the work 
immedi�ly. His . visa was denied for 
Bangia �sh, and be bas trained up Yaso
danandan M!lharaj to lead this sankirtan 
party, so practically he is free to come to 
Vrindaban for some weeks to begin the 
wor)( there . What do you think? 

Hoping this mec;ts you in good health. 
Your ever well·wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedan� Swami 

ACBS/sda 
*n.b. Kindly deliver ove.- to Gorachand 
Gos�i the sum of Rs. 751/.  Only as 
settlement of all old. due. donation, and 
take receipt and send to me . ACBS. 
n.b. The Delhi deities have arrived safely. 
Presently we are looking for a.Iarge tern· 
pie in London to install them, and I shall 
remain in London until we have got some
thing. 

}:..os Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

London 
1st August, 1972 

. Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 27,  1972 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. You have paid the bank 
$6250. 00 and the balance remains 
$57250.00 I can pay you $56000.00 by 
advising the Bank of America, and the 
balance of $1250.00 you can ftnd, and the 
escrow will be fully paid. Regarding the 
comer property, for . which you have of
fered $73500.00, that is a nice proposal, 
if the book trust can purchase the whole 
building outright as an investment and 
collect the rents as dividends. 

I have just received the newscuttings 
from Calcutta, and the Rathayatra festival 
there was simply spectacular. In one day, 
we have captured the full attention of the 
Calcutta people and they are very much 
favorable. So in this way, if we perform 

many festivals in all of our centers around 
the world, ll1ai\Y times during the year, 
then the general populus will become very 
much favorably inclined toward us and 
that will push on this sankirtan movement 
in the best Wfl!j. Under separate post please 

fmd the copies of some important docu
ments for your perusal. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

Pittsburgh 

My dear Ranadhir, 

London 
lst August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your telegram dated July 
28, 1972 and I am to inform you that we 
shall not advertise in this way because we 

have not yet received .visas for Bangia 
Desh. When we get Bangia Desh visas 
and actually begin our preaching work 
there, then we shall be able to advertise 
and collect. So for the time being, do not 
advertise in this way. I shall be looking 
forward to seeing you by the end of Au
gust. Meanwhile, hoping this will meet 
you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

Calcutta 

London 
1st August, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 25, 1972 and with great pleasure I 
have noted the contents . It is of course 
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regrettable that we are stopped for the 
time being from entering into Bangia 
Desh for spreading our propaganda there. 
So for the time being, Bangia Desh may be 
left aside. I am trying in a diffe�ent way to 
help you in this respect, and I shall let you 
know. Meanwhile suspend trying to push 
something which is not . possible. Now 
there is a very important job for you to do. 
I have just now understood from Gurudas 
that practically no one is able to carry on 
the construction work at Vrindaban with 
good results. So many months they have 
been there but there is nothing tangible 
begun. Practically you are the best man 
for giving them a . good start. Now the 
Bangia Desh business is postponed, and 
you have trained Yasodanandan Maharaj 
in leading the sankirtan party, so you will 
be free for a few weeks to help me in this 
way by taking one qualified engineer from 
Calcutta who has agreed to work with us 
and live with us without consideration of 
remuneration and go to Vrindaban and do 
some solid work. Kindly do the needful 
immediately and let me know. Gargamuni 
has collected funds for Vrindaban project 
very nicely, so if cooperatively you and 
Gargamuni · Maharaj work together you 
can do something concrete, and this will 
please me very much. He will supply you 
with funds and you sripervise the building 
work. In the sanie · way that you have be
gun everything at Mayapur, just bring 
along one engineer and see that he is d� 
ing everything properly. That will relieve 
me of so much anxiety, as I want to display 
something very wonderful in Vrindaban, 
but as yet there is nothing to show. 

I am very, very much pleased to hear 
about the progress in Mayapur, and this 
working with one hundred· men both day 
and night is the American st}'te. If you do 
something wonderful at Mayapur that will 
be my credit and I can truly be called the 
guru of the Americans. But if you do not 
do anything there, then that will be a great 

discredit for me and I will not defeat my 
Godbrothers as I desire. So practically I 
am depending comple�ly upon you in 
both these cases to finish up the Mayapur 
business in grand style and to get •. good 
start in Vrindabali. That will be. very 
much to your credit. 

Hoping this will meet · you in good 
health. 

Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-8-8 

Denver 

My dear Tulsi, 

London 
1st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter. dated July 1 8 , 
1972 and I have noted the contents. I have 
receiwd reports from all over the world; 
from Calcutta, San Francisco, Tokyo, 
Melbourne, Pittsburgb. and here in Lon
don also, that Rathayatra . festival was · a 
very great success, and this has very 

much engladdened me . So you have lllllllY 
festivals like this� and ensage the public in 

Krishna·consciousness as much as possi
ble. 

Upon . your recoounendation, I have 
constn� to accept Jan, Becky and .'fina 

as my duly initiated disciples, and also to 
give gayatri mantra to Pranaballavh, Ma
hasakti and Nandita Gokula; Enclosed 
please find one letter for those who: Qre tak
ing first initiation, and two sacred threads 
for Pranabalavh and · Mahasakti. The 
beads are being sent .by separate c ·post . 
Now you can hold a fire yajfla for all of 
them, and gayatri mantra to Pranaballavh, 
Mahasakti, and Nandita GokUla.· Show 
them how to counton the finger divisions, 
and have them listen one by one to the tape 
of me reciting gayatri mantra, repeating 
each vibtation as I say it. You can get this 
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tape from Karilndhar in Los Angeles .  
Then hang the sac red  thread over . each 
boy's shoulder iD the proper fashion. One 
thing is that . the ·tape ' should be heard 
through earphones into the right ear, and 
the functiort shoUld be held amongst the 
devotees only. 

Hoping• this wiD meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8-9 

Portland 

My dear Danavit, 

London 
2nd August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from Portland, 
undated·, and I have noted the contents , 
along with the very . nice newspaper arti
cle. I am very happy to hear that the pro
grams there are becoming more and more 
improved, and that you are enthusiastic to 
understand the Krishna philosophy and to 
preach very .boldly. So far financial mat
ters are concerned, these are also impor
tant, and we should not neglect them. 

I sometimes remember that when I 

spoke in POrtland there were many Chris
tian . people there, and they were very 
ntuch favorable whenever we mentioned 
that we were also lovers of Christ. So you 
may preach_,in that way, that we are not 
canvassing for people to· convert or criti
cize, we ate canvassing people · that they 
should simply utilize their time for loving 
God by engaging in his devotional ser
vice, either they are Christian, Catholic , 
Jew, whatever. We are after God, that's 
all, we are servants of God. So preach like 
this, very simply, and hold sankirtan 
widely all over the city, and distribute pra
sadam profusely, especially to the young 

people and the students, and everything 
will be increasingly successful more and 
more. We have observed in Amsterdam 
that there are many frustrated young peo
ple and they �have become very much de
graded in their way of life. They will not 
even listen to philosophy. So it is better to 
concentrate on the sankirtan and get them 
to chant with us . If they go on chanting, 
eventually they will become purified. 
And if someone wants to understand a lit
tie philosophy, he can purchase one of our 
books .  We have got so many big, big 
books. So in this spirit carry on with great 
enthusiastic endeavor and this will please 
me very, very much. 

Hoping this will meet :you in good 
health. 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/nkd 

72-8-10 

Denver 

My dear daughters, 

London 
2nd August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. Upon the 
recommendation of Tulsi I have gladly 
consented to accept you as my duly initi
ated disciples. I have dulY chanted your 
beads, and they. have been dispatched by 
separate post. I have given you the spiri
tual names as follows: 

Jan-Anuradha Devi Dasi 
Becky-Bhaktilata Devi Dasi 
Tina-Rama Tulasi Devi Dasi 

Now you please continue to strictly follow 
the regulative principles and rigidly ob
serve the four principle restrictions, 
namely: no eating of meat, fish or eggs; 
no illicit sex life; no gambling; and no in
toxication. And always without fail chant 
at least 16 rounds on your beads daily, and 
be happy. 

If you stick to these principles with 
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determination, you will be freed from all 
attachment to Maya, by Krishna's grace. 
The example is that when the sun is in the 
sky, then where is the question of dark
ness? Similarly, when Hare Krishna man
tra is vibrating on your tongue, and you 
are hearing attentively, then your con
sc.iousness becomes clear, or Krishna 
consciousness , and there is no question of 
Maya or hazy consciousness . Just as when 
the darkenss and the light come together, 
the darkness cannot remain before the 
light, so Maya cannot stay in the presence 
of Krishna. Always remember therefore 
to chant Hare Krishna, and that will save 
you in all circumstances without any 
doubt. 

Hoping this will · meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8- 1 1 

Vrindaban 

London 
3rd August, 1972 

My dear Gurudas and Jamuna, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
July 30, 1972, along with letters from Sat· 
chidananda and Achyutananda, and I have 
noted the contents carefully. Do not be 
disturbed, now I understand everything. 
You and your husband live in Vrindaban 
permanently. I never took the accusations 
seriously because I did not believe it, 
therefore I enquired from you what is the 
situation. Now the matter is clear, so do 
not be disturbed. 

Now your husband and wife develop 
the Vriildaban scheme. Long ago you 
wanted to go to Vrindaban, so I think you 

are perfectly meant to remain there and 
look after the things . But live carefully, it 
is India, we must live according to the 
time, place and circumstances,  that is in
telligence . On the whole, except with 
your husband, you should not mix with 
anyone very intimately, just like Indian 
ladies do. 

So you may not be disturbed that 
Ksirodakasayee is coming back there, I 
shall ask him to remain Iilere for devel
oping London centre . Today we are 
looking at a very nice place of 75 acres 
near I..oridon with , Mr� George Harri
son, who has found the place and wants 
to have our ashram there: .He is coming 
to see tne daily and he is a very nice boy 

and I like hitn very-much. 'If we get this 
place, I shall make I..ondoh my perma
nent world headquarters. Practically I 
am British by training, so I am also try
ing for dual Indian•Britishi:itizenship; I 
still remember that you both helped me 
very much by opening this London cen
tre , and it is the most important centre 
in the world, so I am very much thankful 
always . Now go on and develop the 
Vrindaban centre with full enthusiasm 
and do 'not be discouraged by anything 
temporary setbacks but always work in 
the spirit of being completely dependent 
upon Krishna for everything. I shall be 
returning to India by October. 

I shall remain in London througti the 
month · of August for holding Bhagawat 
Sapta discourses in various quarters of the 
city in Hindi and English languages . 
Temporarily, I have postponed the Nai
robi programme, so you 'may reply me 
here. 

Hoping this will meet you both in good 
health. 

Your ever ·well-wishet, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!sda 
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72-8-12 

Vrindaban 

My dear Achyutananda, 

London 
5th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge �ipt of your letter from 
Vrindaban dated July 29, 1972 and I have 
noted the contents carefqlly. Now you 
please remain there and jointly help 
Gurudas and dte other two Indian boys 
and hold as much as you can kirtan and 
discourses widely all QVer the V rindaban 
village. T$e help . from Vishwambhar 
Goswami and the other good Godbrothers 
and make OW" presence in V rindaban very 
ilnpressive and prestigiqus, and that will 
by the greatest service. That is my advice. 
Keep your prestige very nicelY there in 
Vrindaban. Follow the principle of lead
ing sankirtan party every day from Radha 
Damodar Mandir to our new place in Ra
man Reti. And wherever possible hold 
kirtan and speak in Bengali and. English. 
If you are able to have such enagagement 
from 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.  daily, do that. 

So far the )>fOgram with Cox and Kings 
Travel Agency, take the help of Vishwam
bhar Goswami and others and.create this 
program very enthus�tically, I am very 
much in favor ofit, One thing is, there has 
not been very much substantial concrete 
work done in the lastfew months in V rin
daban in the matter of our new building 
there. So I have asked Tarnal Krishna Go
swami to come there with one engineer 
and begin the work vigorously. Now you 
give him all assistance and help me get 
started on this great project immediately. I 
shall be coming to India sometimes in Oc
tober and I expect .to see some tangible 
progress there in Vrindaban. That is our 
real business. If we are there so many 
months and we cannot do anything, sim
ply eat and sleep and fight amongst our
selves , then where is our credit? Our 
credit wil be when the people see our nice 

building rising daily, just like in Mayapur, 
with 100 men working day and night. 
That is the American style. If you want to 
honor me, you .will do like this and then I 
can truly be called the guru of the 
Americans. Otherwise, it is simply a dis
honor to me. 

So far Jamuna is concerned, I never 
doubted once her impeccable character, 
simply I wanted to fmd out the actual posi
tion. There is a saying in Bengali, that 
whenver there is scandalous talk, there is 
something to it, so we must .be careful al
ways to avoid even what may be Jllistaken 
by others for scandalous situation. You 
know how �e things are talcen in India so 
be yourself very careful to always avoid 
these things and instruct others how to do 
it also. I am forwarding your reply to Lali
tananda Bon Maharaj to ISKCON }>ress in 
New York fQr publishing in our BTG. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-8-13  

Varanasi 

My dear Niranjan, 

london 
5th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
Bhilai dated July 7,  1972 and I have noted 
the contents carefully. I am sending the 
letter to Varanasi as you indicate that you 
will be leaving Bhilai by August 4. It ap
pears that the working on the committee 
will be too much difficult for you, so it 
will be better if you can serve Krishna by 
translating into Hindi language. Ksiro
daksayee is with me now in london and he 
will not be returning to India, so you may 
consult with Ramananda in Gorakhpur 
what shotdd be your exact duty. For the 
time being, as you are studying in 
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Varanasi and cannot leave that place, it is 
better for you to translate individually in 
co-operation with Ramananda, and at 
some later time when your studieS are 
completed, then we can discuss further. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bruunvedanm Swanrl 

ACBS/sda/nkd 

72-8- 14 

Houston 
[To Hrdayananda] 

London 
6th August, 1972 

"That is a very good program that you 
have begun, namely, travelling from cen
ter to center and preaching especially 
from the scholarly point of view of being 
able to understand this Krishna philoso
phy very scientically and positively. You 
have studied the Sanskrit language for 
some years, that is sufficient of study, 
there is no more need. Now you read our 
books, not that lifelong you have to study 
Sanskrit . Simply read our Sanskrit wher
ever it appears in our books and teach 
these slokas to the devotees,  do not waste 
time by studying Sanskrit independently 
of our books." 

72-8-15 

New York 

My dear Jadurani, 

London 
6th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated July 22 , 
1972 and I have noted the contents . Re
garding your questions , yes, there is water 
in the house under the Bindusarovara 
lake. Of course it is not possible for us to 
live there, but if you know the art, it is a 
science, it is as good as this house filled 

with air. We are living in an ocean of air, 
we can live in an ocean of water, it is a 
question of art. By mystic power every
thing can be done. As for the second ques
tion, generally the Lord is standing. 
Anyway it can be done, paint it like that. 
Even when it appears that the Lord is 
alone, it does not mean He is alone. 

Brahmins are sometimes also Saivites, 
so you can paint Kasyapa Muni with Siva 
telok as you have depicted: · Varaba is 
fighting in the outer space and the rain of 
pus and blood and hair is ci>ming down in 
the outer space. Just like we also change 
different bodies, sinillarly ·  Brahma also 
changes his bodies. But exactly how to 
paint His bodies, that you have to ask 

Brahma, I cannot answer. You have seen 
so many bodies, you can paint like }tau 
have seen. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
'Y&.r ever well-wisher, 
A .  C.  Bruunvedimta Swanrl 

ACBS/sdalnkd 

72-8-16  

Bombay 

My dear Yadubara, 

London 
6th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter from 

Calcutta dated July 30, 1972 and I have 
noted the contents carefully. That's al
right, you can forget the Lalita Prasada 
Thakur chapter for the time being. Let it 
be and help Giriraj with the construction 
work in Bombay immediately. When I re
turn to India in October I shall see what is 
the situation and we shall · consider fur
ther. ·  Lalita Ptasad Thakur also wants to 
consult with me so I shall do that. You 
should submit to me a 'weekly report as 
secretary of our Bombay center, as l am 

always anxious to know how the things are 
going on there. 
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Hoping thi• meets you in good health. 
Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/$da/llkd 

7Z-�17 

My dear Gargamum. 

London 

7th Au�. 1972 

Please �pt my. blellSings. I have re
ceivc.d y� bJtter ti.'om. :Vrindaban ·dated 

July,;l9, 197:1.. and I am not :very much 
pleased .�. note th at you IU'e leaving our 
ISKCQN :Society .forever. I bave DQt re
ceived report from Dinamlth or anyone 
else in tbis,mt�tter, so I do not know what 
is the nJal. posiqon, but s�h kinds of dis
turbances are not at all desireable. So you 
can cqme �:.Jere and live with me immedi
ately. You have aotbing to do, simply 
chant and take prasadam. Do .not be dis
turbed by the other devotees. Or, I am 
coming to India very soon, at least by Oc
tober, so you please wait for me either in 
BPillPay or Vrindaban or Mayapur, until I 
come back. Or if you cannot wait, you can 
come and live with me. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .. Bhalctivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8- 1 8  

Mexico City 

Lon4on 
8th August, 1972 

My dear Chitsukhananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
July 30 and August 4, 1972, and I have 
noted the contents carefully. I am very 
glad to hear that those boys have joined 
you,. and I have also received one happy 
report from Daniel that he is living with 

you and he � no complaints, he is 
very happy. So you, give Daniel all .:a
operation for expanding this IJlOVImlent in 
Mexico, he has got good energy and he is 
a very good spul� So far his ashram in 

Puerto Vallarta, .  we are not taking that 
place on lease or rent, only if he gives it to 
us can we manage . It is very nice place, 
and I want to come there fur spending 
some time, but he has told me it is our 
ISKCON place so he should make good 
his promise and give it to Krishna, other
wise we shall not take it. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8- 19 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj, 

London 
8tb August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I thank 
you very much for your letter dated July 
3 1 ,  1972, and I think things are going 
nicely there, but we must always remem
ber that the Hare Krishna Land Develop
ment Trust, the • trustee.s must be such 
persons who contribute lump sums for de
veloping different parts of the building. I 
am very pleased that Mr. Kandelwal has 
contributed for the library portion. Simi
larly, I request Sumati Morarjee to con
tribute for the temple portion. I am 
prepared to put a tablet that the temple 
portion is contributed by Sumati Morar
jee . Similarly, the two wings on both sides 
of the courtyard in front of the temple may 
be contributed, one by Mrs . A. B. Nair, 
one by somebody else . The idea is that all 
the truStees should contribute with great 
distinguishment. 

And let me know how many trustees 
you are taking 
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[TEXT MISSING] 

how many are our initiated members . Our 
initiated members must be in the majority, 
and if any deed has to be prepared then I 
shall send you the wordings. If not, ver
bally is all right. If they want to make any 
documents, that must be approved by me. 
The idea is that no one should enter into 
the management without any sanction. If 
they pay lump sums then they can be on 
the committee, but our majority must be 
there. We have had bad experience in Nai
robi due to carelessness in forming the 
management committee, therefore I am 
advising you in this way. 

You mention you are making a resolu
tion to change the Articles and Memoran
dum of Association, but I do not think you 
can do that because the trustees in the Ar
ticles and Memorandum must all sign, 
and I do not think that you ·are mentioned 
there. You may send me one copy of that 
Articles and Memorandum. Why she 
wants to be included in the Articles? 

On the total , how many square feet are 
estimated throughout the whole building? 
You must raise the full amount of our ex
penditures. Sumati Morarjee is our __ 
friend, that's all right, but tactfully she 
must agree to contribute for the main tem
ple, just like Khandelwal. Let me know 
what they are doing. 

Hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

NB I have transferred 70,000 & 29,000 to 
Iskcon a/c . Please let me know whether 
you have rebilled the amount. Whether the 
conveyance deed is completed? If not 
why, if it is done, please send me a copy. 
Do everything very carefully. Send me re
port regularly. 

ACB 

72-8-20 

Detroit 

My dear Satsvarupa, 

London 
8th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . Thank you 
very much for your letter dated July 17 ,  
1972, and I am very much pleased to un
derstand from you that your Deity pro
gam, the Chicago program, and all other 
programs in our mid-western U. S.A.  
zone are very much improving more and 
more under your management. So far 
Chicago temple is concerned, they may 
install Deities later. First let them preach. 
Preaching is the first thing, and when 
there is experience then I can install 

Deities. So far the St. Louis chapter is 
concerned, let Vamanadev live there peace
fully husband and wife,  why he should 
go away? That will be all right if he 
installs his Radha-Krsna Deities from his 
home. I am also happy to hear that the 
Gurukula project has been given help by 
Karandhar and others, so that coopera
tively we may demonstrate the topmost 
example of real education in the world. 
Now you go on preaching with full vigor 
and determination, keep our standard of 
Krsna Consciousness always at the high
est level , and remain sincere always by re
membering Krsna, through vibrating of 
His holy name. 

Hoping this will find you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-2 1 

Sydney 

My dear Amogha, 

London 
9th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I thank 
you very much for your letter dated 
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August 3 ,  1972 and I have noted the. con
tents. Yes, that is a good idea if you want 
to return to djakarta for again opening our 
center there, along with your wife. It is 
very encouraging that the citizens in dja
karta have donated for your airline tickets, 
so that is a good sign. If Madhudvisa- has 
agreeQ, then you may .  go there iQ:unedi
ately. It is better if you take some men with 
you for the preaching work and . other 
things. Wf! should not open centers with 
only two pen;ons, we shall have IU least 
four men. I rembember once before you 

wrote me from Djakarta and inform.ed me 

that you were going to Australia to find a 
wife .· and then you were gQing to -Indone
sia. So now your plan is coming true and I 
think K{$1,1ll will give you all facility for 

continuing as you have �- ; ·  

When the soldiers risk their lives on 
the battlefield, the gove�nt is very 
much inclined to give them all facilities in 
their work, even the citizens may be de
prived of th¢ir comforts. So l{f�l,lll takes 
special appreciation for His devotees who 
are engaged in - risking . for His preaching 
work, and He will give you special care 
and guidance at all times because you are 
sincerely trying to serve Him in this way. 
Thank you very much for your sincere en
deavors .  

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-22 London 
9th August, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, Bhavananda, 
and Jaya Pataka, 

Please accept my blessings. I thank 
you very much for your letter dated Au
gust I , 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully, along with statements of expen-

ditures . I am very glad to see from the 
photos that the construction work is going 
on. But one thing is, you � that the 
building will cost 8 lakhs of rupees.  Af;;
cording to one previous letter you told me 
total cost will be 4 lakhs, now it is double. 
Why is that? In dollars that means 
$100,000 for the building, but I am told 
that such building could be built in 
America for less than $100,000, what to 
speak of India! So I do not know why your 
expenditure is so high, I am not expert in 
these matters, but it appears everything is 
being spent very eX:horbitantly. For in-

# 
stance, from the statements I note that you 
have spent so niuch for steel, but these 
things you can get donated or you can get 
reduction. Tarnal Krishna was in Tatana
gar, why he did not take promises for so 
much steel instead of so many useless let
ters? You should canvass the big manufac
turers in Calcutta for giving supplies of 
steel and other things, now we have got 
some solid framework to show them. It is 
not that we are so rich in America we can 
go on forever supplying you so much 
money and you spend exhorbitantly and 
become cheated. I do not think that build
ing is worth $100,000. The engineers may 
be trying to cheat you. You told the total 
cost will be four lakhs, now it is eight 
lakhs , why this doubling and uncertainty? 

Some other points , you mention "bull
ock for transporting supply," and it has 
cost you Rs . 1 800/ = . .  I think that is exhor
bitant price for one bullock. And for that 
you have purchased two bullock-carts, 
why? And why you are paying salaries so 
much to engineers, there was understand
ing the engineers will work for nothing, 
only little pocket money, but not for 
salary. Who is keeping the accounts? All 
bills must be kept. One bicycle was pur
chased for Rs . 300/-, but these things any� 
one will give you, why you are spending 
money unnecessarily? Why so much legal 
fees are being paid for purchasing land? It 
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is a simple matter, I pay you some money 
for your land, the solicitor makes deed of 
sale, finished. Why so much exhorbitant 
spending? The building must be finished 
at any cost, that's all right, but it appears 
there is not clear idea of how to spend, 
now you say four lak:hs, now eight lak:hs, 
so I cannot continue to send so much 
money if there is no clear idea how to 
save. 

These things like steel, cement-you 
take donation from the biggest men in 
Calcutta. If you go on Sankirtan to tlie big 
steel-making city in India and you do not 
take donation of steel from the citizens, 
only some letters , then where is your 
credit? Chanting and dancing, that's all 
right, but there must be some tangible 

[TEXT MISSING] 
We are not so rich. The building work 
must not be stopped, go on with your 
work, but be more careful. I think there is 
not sufficient money in Mayapur fund for 
10 Krishna Books, but I shall find out 
some money and send you myself from 
my own pocket if necessary. But one thing 
is, if we are spending so lavishly, I shall 
expect that the building will be the first
class building in India, you are spending 
like it is the Taj Mahal ! 

The funds in Bombay Building Fund 
are for Mr. Nair, not for Mayapur. For 
each ten Krishna Books you receive you 
are crediting as only one lakh, why? You 
are receiving at least Rs . 1 ,  14,000, so 
where is that balance Rs . 14,000/ = ?  
Where the other 14,000 has gone? 

Hoping this meets you all in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

n.b.  I have informed Tarnal Krishna to 
take one engineer to Vrindaban for start
ing the work there, whether he has done 
it? I shall expect his letter in this connec
tion. 
ACBS/sda 

72-8-23 

Calcutta 

My dear Chayavana, 

London 
9th August, 1972 

Please accept· my blessings. Recently 
there has been some disturbance in Nai
robi and the things are not going on at all 
well. I have requested Brahmananda to 
take leave of the Nairobi matters and go 
out for preaching and traveling in Africa 
in general . So instead of going to China, 
you began in Africa, so why you cannot 
return there for taking charge? Brahm
ananda is not preaching, therefore the 
program is neglected, and I do not want to 
install the Deity at this time. But if you can 

return there and fix up the position, I shall 
be very much grateful. Kindly reply me at 
the earliest at the Los Angeles address. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-24 

Bengal ore 

London 
9th August, 1972 

My dear Yasodanandan and Gurukripa, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 2 August, 
1972, and I am very much pleased to hear 
that you are leaving Calcutta for your tour 
of the cities of south India. This is very 
pleasing news to me, and I think that you 
will have the first-class reception in 
places such as Bangalore. I shall myself 
be coming to India sometime in October, 
so if you are able to arrange any nice en
gagements in the south part of India for 
me, I shall be glad to come there. Kindly 
consult with Bhavananda, Giriraj , Guru
das and the others in the respect and try to 
organize something very nice in South In
dia. 
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Yes. try to make many life members 

and sell books, and all funds can be sent 
for the Mayapur project. 

This traveling sankirtana party is re
ally Lord Chaitanya's movement, and 
when Kf$1)8 . sees . His men preaching in 
this way, He becomes very �- So 
you shall not lack for any facilities or in· 
spiration to guide you at all times. Thank 
you very much for helping me in this way. 
May Kllr:ta give you his all blessings more 
and more. 

Hoping this meets you both in the very 
best ofhealth. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

London 
9th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from Delhi dated 
2 August, 1972 and I have noted the con
tents with great pleasure. I am very glad to 
hear that we shall be holding another Hare 
Krishna Festival in Delhi this year, and I 
am hoping that I shall also be able to at
tend as before. That LIC grounds is no 
longer available, but we must find another 
suitable location within the city center of 
New Delhi, *  as close to Connaught Cir
cus as possible. That will be very nice. So 
you and your good wife kindly give Guru
das all assistance for organizing the festi
val, and I shall also come if I am able. 

Your program for preaching in Delhi is 
very much approved by me, preaching 
K.f�l)a is the same as remembering Kt"�r:ta . 
I can understand if one of my students is 
making spiritual advancement if he is also 
making many life members and devotees .  
So you have not to minimize the preaching 
program in order to study independently, 

no, continue as you are doing, preach as 
much as possible, collect, make life mem
bers, and whenever you have time read 
and study and never neglect to chant your 
sixteen rounds daily, and this will be the 
perfect program. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

*may be __ ground. 

72-8-26 

Berlin 

My dear Gangadevi, 

London 
1 1th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated August 8, 
1972 , and I have noted the contents care
fully. I was very happy to see both you and 
your good husband Vasudeva when I was 

in Paris, especially now that you have got 
such a nice child. Now you have got your 
child and your responsibility is to raise 
your child in Kf!�l)a consciousness. You 
and your husband are very sincere devo
tees, and your husband is a nice boy, and I 
like him very much, .and he is doing the 
best service to Kf'1J:l8 and humanity by 
managing the Berlin center so nicely. So 
never mind there may be some inconven
ience in fainily life for the time being. 
Your husband is doing the highest service. 
You may assist your husband very nicely . 
by concentrating all your time and efforts 
in raising your child in full Kr�Qa con
sciousness . That will require all of your 
attention, and in that way you will be giv
ing your husband the best assistance. This 
spot life is merely a platform for us to 
make progress toward going back to 
home, back to Godhead, therefore we 
should not be too much concerned with 
family matters . We are never alone in 
Kr�Qa consciousness ; you have got so 
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many wonderful brothers and sisters who 
are really your family, and besides that the 
spiritual master is always in his instruc
tions , and Kf$1}8 is there within your 
heart, so you need not feel you are ever 
alone. Make KRJ;ta your husband and al
ways think of Him, raise your child up 
very nicely, chant without fail sixteen 
rounds of Hare Knoa mantra daily, read 
Srimad-<Bhagavatam at least one hour 
daily, and in this way without any doubt 
you will very soon become very happy, 
and your life will be sublime. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-27 

Vmdavana 

London 
1 1th August, 1972 

My dear Gurudas and Yamuna, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your two letters from 
Yamuna dated July 22 , 1972, and August 
6, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Regarding the plans for Vm
davana, enclosed please find the plans 
drawn by Saurabha which I like very 
much. You may submit these plans to the 
municipal council, as they are drawn. The 
plan of Mr. Suri is too much burdensome 
and costly, he simply wanted his 2 1 /2 %  
commission, so he has befooled these 
Americans. Better if our own men design 
and build the temple in our way. So I like 
these plans from Saurabha very much, 
and you may submit them as they are . 

Now do everything in V mdavana very 
peacefully, and always cooperate with 
each other at all times. There is some 
trouble with Satchitananda, he informs 
me you are trying to drive him away be
cause he has written that letter about 
Yamuna, so that should not be the case . 

Better to cooperate all of you and do 
something tangible for Kf$1;18. Stop this 

fighting. Have a European preaching 
center and try to enlist all the hippies 
and tourists who come to V rndavan. Give 
them nice prasadam, engage them in 
chanting, cleaning the temple, reading 
our books, and give them all facilities for 

becoming devotees. 
I have received a letter from Acharya 

das, dated 3rd August, 1972, and you may 
convey my blessings to him. 

Hoping this meets you all in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-28 

Toronto 

My dear Jagadisha, 

London 
1 1th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived )UU1" letter dated August 7th, 1972, 
and noted the contents thereof. I shall be re
turning to Los Angeles in a few days from 
London, and l shall probably go to New 
Vrndawna fur Janmasthami as planned. I 
do not know if I Will be able to come to To
ronto after that, as I have been traveling all 
over the world aver the past few months and 
it is a bit straining. Now I am thinking to sit 
down for a while in Los Angeles for translat
ing work, but if I get opportunity I shall cer
tainly come there as � have invited me. 

I am very glad to hear that the program 
in Canada is being managed by you very 
nicely and that everything is expanding in 
Kn1;18 consciousness spirit. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 
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72-8-29 London 
1 1th August, 1972 

Sriman Suresh Chandra 

District Administrations Officer, 

Guyana 

My dear Suresh Chandra, 

Please accept my blessings� I have re

ceived your letter from Guyana dated 16  
July; 1972, duly forwarded to m e  at my 

London address. Thank you very much 

for the sentiments expressed therein. A 

disciple means one who is always follow

ing the orders of the spiritual master. So I 
instruct my disciples to refrain from four 

prohibitions, namely no eating of meat, 

fish or eggs, no illicit sex life ,  no taking of 
intoxication, including tea, coffee, ciga

rettes, etc. , and no gambling. Besides that 

my students must chant sixteen rounds of 

japa-mala of Hare K�l)a mantra daily. So 

if you are able to follow these principles 

without fail , then you are as good as my 
disciple. And after you have practiced 
these things for a few months' time, then 

we can see to your formal initiation. This 

chanting of sixteen ·  rounds of japa;.mala 

daily, chanting the full Hare Kt'�l)a man
tra, Hare K�l)a Hare Kt'�l)a Kt''l)a �l)a 

Hare Hare/Hare Rama Hare Rama Hare 

Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, on each 

bead 108 times in each round, this process 
will very quickly purify your existence, 

and you will come to your rightful spiri

tual understanding in very short order. 

Since you have asked me, this is my ad

vice to you. You and your family sit down 
and chant daily some japa and have some 

kirtan (or chanting Hare Kr�l)a mantra in 

full __ with kartas and mrdanga.)  Be
sides that you may order our books from 

the Los Angeles world headquarters , 

3764 Watseka Avenue, Los Angeles , 

90034, California, __ when you have 

got our books , then you may hold class all 

together daily at least one hour and read 

the Bhagavad-gita, Isopanisad, and other 

scriptures . You may address your inqui
ries about the literature in Los Angeles to 
Sriman Karandhar das Adhikari. 

Regarding the visa problem for our 

devotees coming there, I shall very much 

appreciate if you can arrange something 

with the government so they shall have no 
problem remaining there for some time to 
do some tangible work in Guyana. I am 

returning myself to Los Angeles in a few 

days from London, so you may reply at the 

Los Angeles address as above. 

Hoping this finds you and your family 

in the best of health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda/yda 

72-8-30 

Sydney 

Los Angeles 

16th August, 1972 

My dear Upendra and Chitralekha, 

Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your letter dated 6 August, 1972 
along with the balaclava 

·
hat. The hat is 

very nice and it is now cold in London it 

also had some immediate use. But now I 
am in Los Angeles and the weather here is 

very warm so I have kept the hat in Lon

don for my use whenever I shall go there. 

I am very happy to hear that both of 

you are becoming happy in your Krishna 

Consciousness spiritual life,  and that in 

general everything is going on very nicely 
there in Australia . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ldd 
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72-8-3 1 

Vrindaban 

Los Angeles 
1 6th August, 1972 

Dear Tejiyas and Gurudas, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your joint letter dated 6th August, 
1972 from Vrindaban and I am very glad 
to hear that everything is going nicely 

there. Regarding the questions by Tejiyas , 

unless there are local men in Delhi who 
are interested and who will do the work, 
then it is · allright · to attempt , to expand 
there by renting building, etc. But on our 
own attempt that is not good. And this also 
applies to the pandel program. It will be 

expensive, so local persons must come 

forward to cooperate. Last time Dalmi 
and others were there, and they gave us all 
assistance. Therefore the program was 

very successful. So if such men are will

ing to come forward again to help us and 

organize everything, then we should try 

for it, otherwise, it is too much endeavor. 
My plan is to come to Vrindaban some
times near the 12th or 15th of October for 
the Kartik Varta and I want to sit down 
there in the Sri Radha Damodar Temple 

until some time near the end of Novem
ber. I will lecture daily in the courtyard on 
the Bhakti . Rasamrita Sindhu, especially 

for the benefit of the devotees.  So you can 
make arrangements in that way. 

Regarding your questions about the 
marble tablets , in 1955 I went to Vrinda
ban and stayed at Nathgaon temple . In 
1961  I moved to Radha Damodar temple 
and I am still living there . 

I have sent you the plans approved by 
me, and you may submit them to the mu
nicipality and request them to very 
quickly approve so we may start as soon as 
possible . When they have approved, 
Surabab may come there to give you some 
help in the beginning, and I think by now 
Tarnal Krishna may be there with one en
gineer for geting the work started. There 

must be some tangible progress made by 
the time of my arrival so that I may see the 

work being done. 
Hoping this meets you in good health. ·  
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ldd 

72-8-32 

New Orleans 

Los Angeles 
1 6th August, 1972 

My dear Nityananda das , 
Please accept my blessings . l am  in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 4, 
1972, and you may know I have just ar
rived here from London. I am very pleased 
to hear that all of the programs there in 
New Orleans · center are improving more 
and more under your capable supervi
sion. Especially I am glad to note the 
judges decision in your recent court case 
and the nice words that he has used to de
scribe our movement. Yes,  that is the 
case, he has said rightly. So you may dis" 
tribute a copy of the judges statement and 
the testimony of the child to all of our cen� 
ters around the world. I am very glad to 
hear that you are training the devotees 
nicely in our philosophy and I also fully 
approve of your system for management. 
It appears in all respects that everything is 
going well at New Orleans center and I am 

so much pleased upon you for helping me 

in this way. 
So far the repayment of loan, we are 

not very much for big, big houses, espe
cially if they become burdensome. Our 
first program is for preaching, and if we 
have to simply wark for paying money for 
a house, that is not very much desirable. 
So you pay the loan at your convenience,  
better to concentrate on preaching and·not 
so much for making money for repaying 
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the loan quickly. Bven, if it takes some 
years to pay, at least you will not be always 
in anxiety where to get money in that way. 
B)Jt if you C81J repay the loan in t\\0 or 
three years time,;IQ!Il � so much ilrter
est money, that is .a very . good plan, pro
vided it is easily done. 

Regarding your "'q��stions , in the 
sense that they do not belong to disciplic 
succession, in that sense Christ, Bud
dha, and the others are not bonafide. 
But because they have got some special 
power we accept: them as bonafide . Just 
like Buddha. We accept him as the Su· 
preme Personality of Godhead . Some
times they play . like that · because they 
may have to. Although they are bona
fide, they play sometimes as unbon.a
fide. f9r example, we reject Buddha as 
unbonafide, but we accept him as an in
carnation of God. We worship Lord 
Shiva as a Vaishnava, but as a demigod 
we reject him. But to speak the truth, 
these personalities are not bonafide be
cause who is caring for .the.m? This so
caklled .resurgence of feeling for Christ 
by the young people is due to our 
Krishna Consciousness movement . 
They are seeing that the foreigners are 
here , there is some national feeling and 
they think why not our Christ? What
ever they are doing we do not approve. 
But that does not mean that they should 
stop theiJ: work, this factionalism will 
go on. But one can see by the results . It 
is better not to talk with these people . 
Better let them remain as Christians and 
Buddhists , we do not want to convert 
them. You te_ll them that if you stick to 
Christ you will come out all right . It is 
better to avoid these comparative stud
ies . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, . 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-8-33 

My dear Yaduvara, 

Los Angeles 
2 1 st August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 10, 1972.  Regarding printing 
BTG Hindi in India your scheme to print 
them in Bombay is accepted by me. So 
you do the needful being contact with Ra
mananda: 

Regarding Bhaktivinode Thakur's 
manuscripts, immediately we do not have 
any program for printing them. You keep 
them carefully and when I return I shall 
consider the matter. The translating work 
can be done both by Ramananda and 
Nirarjana in Benares. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-8-34 

Cleveland 

My dear Batua Gopal, 

Los Angeles 
22nd August, . 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 1 8, 1972 and I have noted the con
tents. So far the fire yagna is concerned, 
you can wait until Janmasthami celebra
tions in New Vrindaban, and they can take 
part in that yajna. I am very much pleased 
to hear how nicely you are presenting 
Krishna consciousness through your ra
dio program, and I think if you just carry 
on as you are it will be very successful . 

By remaining steady in your chanting, 
always completing at least 16 rounds on 
your beads, and studying our books care
fully, along with chanting of the Sanskrit 
mantras in Srimad Bhagwatam and Bha
gavad Gita, automatically you will be
come freed from the modes of passion and 
ignorance, and gravity and steadiness will 
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come. You can use your lust for the ser

vice of Krishna, and then you will be tran

scendentally situated. 

You get the seed of devotion, and the 

Hare Krishna mantra through the mercy 

of the spiritual master and Krishna. Simi

larly, upon your surrender, the spiritual 

master and Krishna take responsibility for 
your sins. So if you commit sin again, the 

spiritual master becomes responsible for 

your sinful reaction. Therefore, it is the 

disciple's duty not to commit sin again. 
Not only Gayatri mantra, but all mantras 
cleanse one from sinful reactions, but we 

should not chant these mantras and then 

commit sin again. 
Upon your recommendation, I will be 

very glad to accept Sriman Paul Zarouny 

as my duly initiated disciple. He can take 
part along with the others at New Vrinda

ban. Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8-35 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 

22nd August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your long letter 

redirected here from London. Do not be 
upset. The thing is that the construction 

work must be begun immediately. Garga
muni is there, I understand, and you are 

there, and Tarnal Krishna is preaching. So 

if you and Gargamuni can do the work, 

then there is no need of taking help from 

Tarnal Krishna. So there is no need of 
talking any more. Begin the work imme

diately. That I want to see. 
I am returning to Vrindaban by Octo

ber 15 ,  and I want to see by that time that 

the construction work is going on there. I 

am here in Los Angeles now, and will be 
going to New Vrindaban by the end of Au
gust. 

Please offer my blessings to all the oth· 
ers there, especially to Jamunamayee . 

Hoping this . will meet you all in good 

health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8-36 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj, 

Los Angeles 

23rd August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am · in 

due receipt of your long letter, and imme

diately I have sent one telegram as desired 

by you, reading as follows: 

TAKE BANK MORTGAGE PAY OFF 
NAIR NARANARAYAN IMMEDI

ATELY RETURN 10 USA MUST OB

SERVE FAST JANMASTAMI TILL 12  
AM 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

In the conveyance deed, there is a clause 

on page 7 that states that the purchaser 

shall not be required to pay either of the 

last two installments , namely E and D, 

aforesaid, until the suit filed against the 

vendor in the Bombay High Court (suit 

1194 of 1968, Messrs. Chhaganlal and Co. 

vs Mrs . Chandrabai A . B .  Nair) is dis
posed of and the amount, if any, in the said 

suit is paid to the plaintiff. Therefore, out 

of 14 lakhs, we have paid 2 lakhs. The 

bank may pay further 8 lakhs, and 4 lakhs 

should be held up until the above-men

tioned suit 1194 of 1968 is disposed of. In 

this way arrangmeents should be made. 
Regarding construction ·material, I see 
that 64 lakhs will be spent for the whole 

construction, and you have to pay 5 %  on 

the amount to the architect. I think it will 

be a huge amount. In Delhi, one architect 
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asked for 2 % ,  but l thought that some· . 
body may contribute his service · for this 
great cause. If not, the charges may not 
go more that 2·2 1/2 % ,  In this connec
tion, you may consult Gurudas. I think 
that 5 %  is too much. Anyway, you are on 
the spot, you can do the needful by con
sulting amongst yourselves . Formerly it 
was understood that Mr. Nair would not 
charge interest. Anyway, if you have to 
charge interest, better go to the bank. 
There is a proposal that somebody wants 
todo!)llte seven acres of land at Ahmeda
bad, 1 7  miles from the town. This pro
posal was sent by Paramhansa das 
Brahmacari, and I have already replied 
his letter. So if it is convenient, some of 
youcan go see the land, and if it is favor
able, we shall go and develop. an ashram 
there. There was a reference in the letter 
of Mahamsa that the President Giri can 
open the foundation stone ceremony of 
our temple, as he is a friend of Mr. So
mani . I ·  have already replied his letter, 
and you can see · it .  If it is a fact, I have 
suggested that the ceremony can take 
place on Wednesday, September 20. That 
day is auspicious on account of the . ap
pearance of Vamanadev and Srila Jiva 
Goswami. If it is a fact, then we can in
vite many responsible persons-the 
Prime M�ister, Governors,  many secre
taries on that occasion. Then it will be 
possible to place our philosophy before a 
very respectable assembly and it will be 
easier to raise funds also. People have 
not yet understood our philosophy, how 
glorious it is , and how this Indian culture 
could be accepted throughout the whole 
world . The ritual foundation stone cere
mony was already observed and you have 
the marble tablet. I think President Giri 's 
name also will be included in that tablet 
and it will be set up on the corner founda
tion of the temple . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhalctivedanta Swami 

ACBS/nkd 

72-8-37 

My Dear Satsvarupa, 

Los Angeles 
24th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
August 20 and August 22, 1972 and I have 
noted the contents carefully. Regarding 
my coming there, yes, I shall be very glad 
to attend the Dallas Gurukula immedi
ately departing Pittsburgh I can go there 
for about 3 days on my way to Los 
Angeles. So you should be prepared to 
provide for airline tickets from Pittsburgh 
to Dallas for myself and my three secre
taries. Then we shall see how the things 
are going on there, and I am very much 
looking forward to that day. The tickets 
may be sent here to Los Angeles address 
as soon as possible. 

The essay "Sri Sri Chaitanyasik
sanrta", translated by Goursundar dasa, 
appears to be alright and you may use it as 
it is. Enclosed please find the copy you 
have sent me. 

One thing is, I have just received one 
letter from the black devotees in Cleve
land who wish start their own ISKCON 
Center independently of the white devo
tees there . . In principle, it is alright, birds 
of a feather will flock together. We should 
not discourage them in any way from 
opening their own center, but I want you to 
go there and see how their things are going 
on and that the standard of Krishna con
sciousness is being maintained on the 
highest level . You should give them all as
sistance for organizing their Center and 
be fully convinced that they can manage 
everything properly and then I have no ob
jection if they open their Center in Cleve
land. These souls appear to be adhering to 
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our principles and they are requesting 
someone to come and give them all good 
instruction, so you kindly go there and do 
the needful and give them all facilities 
such as pictures, mridungas, and other 
Krishna consciousness paraphernalia. It 
is not that we should remain separate from 
them as they are sincere souls and there is 
no objection if they want to remain .sepa
rate from the white people and pursue this 
Krishna consciousness way of life, but I 
must be convinced by you that everything 
is being done properly before I shall be 
glad to give them the final sanction. As 
soon as hearing from you in this regard, I 

shall be glad to give them due initiation 
and my blessings so that they may con
tinue in their own way. I am sending a 
copy of this letter to them and you may go 
there immediately to see what is the situa
tion there. Enclosed please find copy of 
their latest letter to me. Their address in 
Cleveland is 1739 Lakefront, East Cleve
land, Ohio, 441 12 .  Meanwhile, I look 
forward to seeing you all my nice disciples 
in New Vmdavana by the end of this 
month. Hoping this will find you in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8-38 

Vmdavana 

My Dear Gargamuni, 

Los Angeles 
24th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your letter from Vmdavana dated 
15th July 1972 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. You may know that I am no 
longer in London but I am in Los Angeles 
and New V rndavana for the month of Sep
tember. I am going back to India by the 
15th of October. So you have stayed so 
long in India, if you can remain there one 

and one half months more kindly remain 
there and wait for me . When I coine there 
you will stay with me .  Meanwhile if it is 
possible you try to work in conjunction 
with Gurudasa on the Vmdavan Project 
because I think you have got real interest 
to see that it is completed very nicely. If 

however you are unable to work with 
Gurudasa, otherwise you sit down and 
wait for me there. Do not fight with any
one, try to remain always very humble 
and meek like the advanced Vaisnava 
devotee, always thinking yourself lower 
than the straw in the street and more toler
ant than the tree , and in this way very 
quickly you will be come relieved of so 
many anxieties. When we shall meet in 
October, then we shall chalk · out some 
plan further. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8-39 

Bombay 
[To Giriraj] 

Los Angeles 
24th August, 1972 

TAKE BANK MORTGAGE PAY OFF 
NAIR NARANARAYAN IMMEDI
ATELY RETURN 10 USA MUST OB
SERVE FAST JANAMASTAMI TILL 1 2  
AM 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72-8-40 Los Angeles 
24th August, 1972 

My Dear Madhudvisa and Amogha, 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived your letters dated August 13 and 
August 1 5  respectively and have noted the 
contents with some dismay. I do not like to 
hear these things, but whatever is done, is 
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done. What you have done is all right, 
now go on preaching as you are doing. So 
far · the  Presidents are concerned, they 
should not be abruptly changed in future. 
If there is any complaint they should be 
first of all infonned to me. One thing we 
should always remember is that all of our 
devotees picked up here are accustomed to 
all of these bad habits in their past life, so 
if sometimes they reveal their old charac
teristics, instead of rejecting them, it is up 
to us to rectify them as far as poSsible. So 
try to reform Mohananandan there. What 
he will do by coming here? Amogha has 
indicated he has .already shaved his Silcha 
and has left everything. Do you think 
U.S.A. is a magic place, simply by com
ing here he will become reformed? If pos
sible you can send to the U.S.A. , but it is 
better to correct him to the standard point 
by friendly gestures. We can reject any
one, that is very easy, but to reform him 
that requires great skill and tact and if you 
can reform him there by kind words and 
dealings, that is best . When I was there in 
Sydne� I o�served that Mohananandan is 
very, very good boy and he has great intel
ligence and talent, simply it has become 
little bit misguided due to circumstances . 
Now you both big leaders in Australia, 
along with the others, you make a very 
concerted attempt to help Mohananandan 
over his difficulties and persuade him that 
everything is all right, that I am not angry 
or displeased in any way, these things will 
sometimes happen even with the best devo
tees , and in this way try and persuade 
him to become engaged with his previous· 
enthusiasm for becoming once again a 
great devotee. He is young boy, so we 
should not take his actions too seriously, 
better to forget the past and try to reform 
him. His service can be once again very 
much valuable there in Australia, I know 
he is very good boy. Do not drive him 
away, that will be the discredit to all of you 
leaders . But if there is great difficulty, he 

may come and live with me here in Los 
Angeles for the time being, I have no ob
jection. But he has done very nicely in 
Sydney up to the present time, so if you 
can utilize his experience and talents 
there, that is the best plan. 

I am very glad to hear that Amogha is 
returning to Djakarta along with others for 
continuing our preaching work there. He 
may send me regular reports how work is 
going on. Krsna is always prepared to give 
specal favor to His demtees who take spe
cial risk to spread His name in the far away 
places and who do not care very much for 
the comfortable surroundings. Thank you 
very much for helping me in this way. 

Now I want all of you to work coopera
tively and very frankly, that is our pro
cess, not that we shall always plot and 
scheme and write letters. Madhudvisa is 
GBC man for South Pacific zone, so his 
direction must be followed by everyone 
and all of the devotees there should ad
dress their problems to him for his consid
eration. One thing is, I have received 
some distressing report form Hong Kong 
from Bhurijan, that he is having some dif
ficulty there, so I have assured him that 
you would send him some assistance very 
shortly to help him with our mission in 
Hong Kong. The first thing is to recruit 
many devotees there in Australia and send 
them out to the outlying districts such as 
Manila and Hong Kong and Djakarta and 
other places and build up strength in these 
areas , otherwise the one or two devotees 
in these places will become discouraged. 

[PAGE MISSING] 

72-8-41 

East Cleveland 

Los Angeles 
25th August, 1972 

My Dear Vasudevaya dasi and others, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter from Cleveland 
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dated August 5, 1972 duly forwarded to 
me from Calcutta, and I thank you very 
much. As long as you are following our 
Krishna Conscious principles I have no 
objection if you remain separate from the 
other devotees in the Cleveland Center. I 
have instructed Satsvarupa who is the 
GBC man for Midwestern USA Zone to 
come and visit you to see how the things 
are going on and give you good guidance 
how to keep the highest standards of 
Krishna Consciousness Movement. If you 
have any further questions .or if you re
quire anything like mridungas, books, 
etc . he will give you everything. I am en
closing the copy of one letter to him in this 
respect. 

Hoping this meets you all in the best of 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8-42 Los Angeles 
26th August, 1972 

VlltS PUJAH REPLY: 

My dear beloved Children, 
Please accept my blessings . I am so 

much pleased with your kind and affec
tionate words on the occasion of my birth
day anniversary on the Nandotsava day 
this year ( 1972) . My Guru Maharaj 
wanted me to spread this Krishna Con
sciousness Movement in western world, 
and you are all helping in this great at
tempt. 

My Spiritual Master knew it that alone 
I could not do this great work. Therefore 
He has very kindly ;Sent you all tO help me 

in this task. I accept you therefore as rep
resentatives of my Guru Maharaj playing 
as my affectionate disciples . 

It is said that child is father of man. 
Kindly therefore continue your help in 

this great task and act as my young father 
and mother in my old age. I am 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8-43 
26th August, 1972 

My dear Goursundar, 
.Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 20, 
1972, and I am quite surprised to read it. 
This does not sound like you. All along I 
have been discouraged in every way by my 
Godbrothers, but still I have stuck to my 
duty, keeping my Spiritual Master always 
in front. Because there is some fighting or 
bickering amongst us, that does not mean 
that I should go away. If l have understood 
the order of my Spiritual Master rightly, 
then I must perform my duty under any 
circumstances and never one think of go
ing away under disgust. I have appointed 
you to be my GBC representative in South 
America because I think that you are very 
much responsible and capable to do it, 
and I am very fond of you and your good 
wife Govinda dasi for helping me all 
along. So do not be disturbed or worried 
by some small thing, rumor, or misunder
standing. There is no plot amongst our 
so-called big men against you or Siddha
swarup Ananda. That is childish. 

Where have you got this idea to retire 
and simply translate books? That is not in 
our line . My Spiritual Master has given 
me the instruction to spread this move
ment all over the world and you are my 
good disciples ,  are helping me do this . .  
Without your good help I could not have 
done anything, so practically you can take 
all the credit for spreading this Krsna 
Consciousness movment and fulfilling the 
prophecy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabbu. 
If there is some incident and I claim that 
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no one is cooperating with me or no one 
will work with .me, that is my defect, not 
theirs . The Vaisnava devotee must think 
like this. We should not find fault with 
others and criticize and go away; that is 
not the Vaisnava way. Better we should al
ways be willing to offer all respects to oth
ers and consider them as our superiors 
always. 

I have requested Siddhaswarup Ananda 
to meet me in Los Angeles, but if he is not 
able to then lam coming to hawaii soon on 
PlY way to India and I can meet him there 
and take him ·with me to. India. Mean
while, do not � disturbed. Everything is 
alright. If I cannot rely on you to assist me 

in the GBC position, who can I rely on? 
So I beg you to reassure me that you will 
continue to help me in this way, and do not 
become withdrawn from your active role. 
Kindly relieve me of this great anxiety. I 
want to retire now and simply concentrate 
on translating work, but how can I do it if I 
cannot give over the management of my 
society to you all my advanced senior dis
ciples? If one moment you are willing and 
the next moment there is some small dis
agreement and immediately . you all go 
away, how can I be calm in my mind? I am 
going to India by first week of October 
and I shall stop over one night in Honolulu 
en route and we can discuss the matter 
further at that time. 

Meanwhile, hoping this meets you in 
good health, 

72-8-44 

Calcutta 

[PAGE MISSING] 

Los Angeles 
26th August, 1972 

My Dear Jayapataka, 
Please accept my blessings . I thank 

you for your letter from Calcutta dated 
August 19 ,  1972 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. I am very glad to know that 

the work is going on carefully under your 
direction and that building will the first 
class building in all of Nadia Province. 
Wherever it is possible try to save the con
struction costs by getting donations. But 
we must have that building completed at 
any cost. But if you can raise at least 
60,000 rupees per month locally that 
should be given by the local men without 
any difficulty. I have received one letter 
from Madhavananda and he has assured 
me that the collecting is going on well . He 
has also mentioned that you are planning 
your Maidan Pandal from 7th October to 
November 5th tentatively. But these 
things must be consulted amongst all of 
you leaders, not that one man decides 
these things whimsically. My program is 
already sent to you earlier, I shall be in 
Vmdavana from middle October to mid
dle November, but after that time I am 
free to come to Calcutta for holding our 
festival , but these things should be de
cided amongst all of you leaders in India, 
including Gurudas , Giriraj ,  Tarnal , 
Bhavananda, Gargamuni. 

So far the people asking you what is the 
actual birth site of Lord Chaitanya Maha
prabhu, ask them to go to Tirtha Maharaj . 
We do not bother about these things . He is 
in charge of the Chaitanya Math. We are 
foreigners and we have come here the last. 
There are so many other temples before 
us, why don't they . go there for asking. 
They should inquire from our predeces
sors like Chaitanya Math. This is a long 
controversial point, do not bother with it. 
We accept our predecessor's version , 
that's all . Navadwip means nine islands or 
dwipas and the present Navadwip city is 
Koladwipa. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-8-45 Los Angeles 
26th August, 1972 

My Dear Madhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your leter dated August 1 5th and 
have noted the contents carefully. I have 
also looked at the article in Kothari Maga
zine and it is done very nicely. Thank you 
very much. I am encouraged to hear that 
the collecting is going very nicely under 
your supervision and that you have made 
33 Life Members there in Calcutta more. 
But we shall require huge funds to finish 
our Mayapur Project, at least Rs . /60,000 
per month must be collected there, along 
with do�tions of kind, such as steel, etc. 
So if you can assist Jayapataka and the oth
ers in this way that is very much appreci
ated. 

One thing is if the Calcutta festival is 
held at least 50 men must be there and do 
it very nicely. How many men will be 
there? On the dates that you mention, 
namely, October 27th to November 5th, I 
shall be in Vrndavana. You must all 
jointly make these decisions about my 
program there, not that whimsically one 
man shall decide one thing another man 
shall decide another thing. So unless Ta
rnal Krsna and the others agree then I will 
not be able to attend on the dates you have 
mentioned. Anyway I shall be in Vm
davana at that time. But after the 15th No
vember, leaving this time, and consulting 
with the leaders, then a suitable program 
may be fixed for Calcutta. 

Regarding my Gita Gan, take quota
tion for printing there also. If it is cheaper 
why should we go to Dai Nippon? I think 
Jugantar can do the work, let them do it 
conveniently. Anyway, somehow or other 
do it, and you can request Giriraj to send 
the money from the Book Fund if he ap
proves of everything. You can ask Asho
kamrta or I think there are some Bengali 
girls there also, all of them are well edu-

cated, they can proofread the manuscript. 
The Maidan programs in India should 

be done in consultation with all. We have 
now got our reputation and we must do ev
erything very carefully to keep it . Same 
process, four or five or six big men, what
ever they think the others must say all 
right I shall accept. Nothing should be 
done by personal whims. This should be 
avoided. Our prestige should be always 
kept, that means we must be very sincere 
and serious to execute our work; then it 
will be all iight. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-8-46 

Bombay 
[To Giriraj] 

Houston 
27th August, 1972 

HAS CONVEYANCE DEED BEEN 
SIGNED IF NOf FINISH IMMEDTLY 
AND WIRE DETAILS 
-BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72-8-47 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
29th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated August 23 , 
1972 , and I have noted the contents care
fully. Do not be depressed. All along my 
godbrothers gave me only depression, re
pression, compression-but I continued 
strong in my duty. So nevermind there is 
some discouragement, continue with your 
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work in full �nthusjastic Krishna Con
sciousness attitude of&ervice. I have seen 
the letter of ShyamsuQdar, and it is not 
meant to be. critical, it .is factual, but they 
want to make some 'solution by helping 
you only, that is th�,purport. 

· 

In your letter you do not acknowledge 
the plans of �urabha which �ere serit to 
you from London some two weeks back. 
From the beginning I simply said that I 
wanted a temple built in Vrindaban just 
like Govindaji's temple, and there have 
been so many letters, but that has not been 
done. Nevermind, now I like that plan of 
Saurabha's, so if you have received it? 
Anyway, I am sending orie other plan 
drawn by Saurabha (enclosed), and that is 
also nice, so that may be used for present
ing to the municipality if the previous plan 
was not received. I do not think the plan of 
Mr. Suri will be possible for us, it is too 

grand. Simply I want one temple like 
Govin<fuji's that's all . 

Bhavananda is now in Bombay, and I 
have asked him to return to Calcutta by 
passing through Vrindaban, and he can 
help you get the thing started. Tarnal 
Krishna is on tour and he shall be delayed 
for some time more. 

I am very pleased to hear that my 
rooms have been repaired and painted 
so nicely, I am looking forward to com
ing there sometimes around middle of 
October, I shall let you know. Mean
while, go on with your work and do not 
for one moment feel depressed because 
you are rendering the highest service to 
Krishna and He appreciates that, know 
it for certain.  

Hoping this meets you in good 
health . 

Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.B.  Your telegram re: Bharatpur temple 
on Keshi Ghat I don't exactly know the de
tails. Then how can I offer price? Send me 

all details as well as what is their expecta
tion? inc . site plan. 
ACBS/sda 

72-8-48 

Varanasi 

Dear Niranjan, 

Los Angeles 
29th August, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . Thank you 
very much for your letter dated August 
17 ,  1972, and I thank you very much for 
your kind words. I am happy to hear that 
you are beginning your translation work 
and you are translating "Shri Gurvast
kam" presently. You have completed your 
examinations well, so Krishna has blessed 
you with good intelligence, now employ 
that gift by Krishna by·serving Him only, 
then your life will be complete and you 
will be always really happy. If you are al
ways remembering Him by your activities 
and seeing Krishna everywhere, even in 
the heart of the demonic persons, then an
ger will never overcome you, being puri
fied of all false pride. But occasionally if 
there is good reason, you may have to be
come angry just to chastise the evil-doers 
and blasphemers. We have seen that Lord 
Chaitanya once nearly killed Jaghai and 
Madhai for their offences to His devotee, 
so, like that, if there is offensive beha
viour to the pure devotees you may be
come like Nrsinghadev and punish them 
severely. 

I am coming to India by middle of Oc
tober, to Vrindaban, so it is likely you can 
see me there, as I shall remain there one 
month. Meanwhile, hoping this meets you 
in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-8-49 

Bombay 
To Giriraj 

Los Angeles 
3 l st August, 1972 

WHY DO YOU SAY CONVEY
ANCE IMPOSSIBLE EVERYTHING 

CLEAR IN AGREEMENT OF PUR
CHASE CONVEYENCE 10 BE EXE
CUTED IMMEDIATELY ACCORD
ING 10 TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
OF PURCHASE-BHAKTIVEDANTA 
SWAMI 
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72-9-1 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

New Vrindaban 
1st September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your telegram as follows: 
"Bharatpur Trust will donate Keshighat 
Temple will sell surrounding rooms and 

garden we must offer price wire immedi
ately." So I have received this telegram 
and have replied by telegram as follows: 
"Why not donate the whole thing and we 

spend money to make super gorgeous. 
Otherwise how we can offer without 
knowing details and site plan of temple? 
Rush them New Vrindaban." So the thing 
is ifl do not know how much land is there, 
what is the condition, what is the price, 
what are the terms, how I can make con
crete offer? That is not good busineses. So 
you can send me immediatey everything, 
the site plan, what are the exact terms of 
the contract, etc. , then we shall see . I 
think that is a very grand temple, and we 

shall be able to utilize it if the other party 
is willing to help us. But one thing is, why 
they cannot donate the whole thing and we 

shall spend our moitey to make it very 
wonderfully done up and renovated. But I 
think their plan may be to give us the tem
ple only, because that cannot be sold, and 

no one can maintain it any more, and then 
we shall have to buy the residential build
ings, the compound all the other buildings 
there, and that is their trick to get money 
for those buildings, by so-called offering 
us the temple without having to pay any
thing for it, because they cannot sell it 
anyway. 

So Bhavananda is coming there in a 
few days, and Tarnal Krisna is coming 
with one engineer, so conjointly you three 

men consider everything with these points 
in mind and do the needful. If you all three 
big men think that it is a good bargain, 
then you may offer as you think best, but 
consulting with me first. , But one thing 
is, what we shall do with the land in Ra
man Reti? How to utilize it if we purchase 
the Keshighat temple? I am remaining in 
New Vrindaban at least until 8th Septem
ber, after that you may write me in Los 
Angeles. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-2 New Vrindaban 
2nd September, 1972 

My dear Brahmananda, 
Please accept my blessings. Thank you 

very much for your letter from Tanzania 
dated August 24, 1972, and with great sat· 
isfaction I have noyed the contents. Yes, 
the preaching work is giving you new 
life. My Guru Maharaj Bhaktisiddhanta 
Saraswati used to say pran acche var se
hetu pracar, "one can preach who has got 
life." So one who is preaching this 
Krishna Consciousness Movement means 

he has got real life. 
I am very glad to ,bear that your pro

grammes in Tanzania and other places are 

coming out very successful and everyone 
is becoming satisfied by your presesnce in 
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their towns and villages . That is a very 
good plan fo! makin& twjce pn 1:ht maga� 
zine and� by seUing once to the HID• 
dus an�J.1lgain to the Afrlcal),s. )'ou and . 
yo!Jr ,brQtber Gargan;luni M�aj are al� 
ways good brain for making some money, 
but I think that he is little better than you 
for making money, but I like your plan 
very much. Yes,  now go on in thi!i way 
making tour all over Africa, following the 
same plan you have chalked outof making 
Life Members, selling books and maga� 
zines, holding kirtan, distributing .prasa· 
dam , dancing, like that. One thing is, I 
have recently got one letter from Mr. Shah 
wherein he mentions there are many tern� 
ples beng offered to us in Uganda by the 
Indians who must leave there. So I under
stand you are going there soon, so why not 
take them if they are offering freely? We 
shall have to send you many Americans 
for managing them. 

Our Bhagawat Dharma Discourses are 
going on very nicely here in New Vrinda
ban, and hundreds of devotees and other 
persons from outside are also coming 
here, and there is one large pavillion on 
the hill-top where I speak every evening 
and the meetings are being very well ap
preciated by all . Now go on holding this 
Bhagawat Dharma discourses in every 
city of the world, in simple way, as we 
have done it in Nairobi, speaking some
thing, having kirtan, distributing prasa· 
dam, and keep place to stay, camping and 
tents , for the devotees and guests, and in 
this way very quickly Lord Chaitanya 's 
movement will be spread all over the 
world and actually everyone will get en
lightenment out of it. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-3 New Vrindaban 
2nd Septem�, 1 972 

Kenmore, New York 

My dear Lalitananda, 
Please accept my blessings . Thank you 

very much for your letter dated August 
26, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully, along with your check for $50, 
which has been duly deposited in my 
Book Fund. Thank you very much. As for 
your questions, Lalitananda means one 
who takes his pleasure from Lalita, who is 
one of the chief Gopis around Krishna. So 
you are the servant of one who takes his 
bliss from Lalita. Yes, if there is arrange
ment for swinging the deities sometimes, 
that is all right. Anything may be done 
which will be pleasing to the Lord, and He 
is often fond of swinging motions . You 
may place cows and peacocks on the altar 
at Montreal, that will be nice. So far I 
am concerned, I have no objection if there 
is carved form of guru on the Guru
Gouranga altar, but one. thing, is unless 
that sculptor is very excellent, it should 
not be attempted. How will you get photos 
from all angles of vision for the carving 
process? Unless it can be done very 
nicely, just perfectly realistic, he should 
not do it. Yes, God is always there in His 
Archa Vigraha form, either as Krishna or 
Rama or Chaitanya, whatever. So He 
must be offered all respects as if He is 
there personally present, and if you are al
ways sincerely chanting and following our 
Krishna Consciousness programme of 
chanting and other things you will very 
quickly develop the eyes to see Krishna 
there. 

So far installing deity in your home is 
concerned, better to wait until you move 
into the temple when you are little older. 
Meanwhile try and attend to the temple as 
often as you are able, and always without 
fail daily chant 16 rounds and follow the 
four prohibitive restrictions, and in due 
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course of time you will feel yourself be
coming happier more and more in 
Krishna Consciousness.  

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever: well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-4 

Denver 

New Vrindaban 
�nd September, 1 972 

My dear Radha Damodar, 
Please accept my blessings . I thank 

you very much for your letter dated Au
gust 25, 1972, and I appreciate very much 
for your kind sentiments. Yes, the Bhaga
wat Dharma discourses here in New Vrin
daban are going on very nicely and daily 
several hundred devotees and guests are 

coming to hear, and it is truly a wonderful 
time. 

I am glad to hearthe nice report about 
St. Louis temple, and also that you are 
training yourself up nicely to be a serious 
preacher of this Krishna Consciousness 
movement. That much is wanted, sincere 
men who will become very strong for 
preaching work throughout the world, on 
behalf of Krishna. Now you apply your
self to this task very seriously and become 
learned in all the aspects of our Krishna 
Consciousness philosophy and take this 
opportunity in this lifetime to go back to 
Home, back to Godhead. That is my re
quest. 

I have not yet seen the Devotee Sketch
book #2, but I shall see it when I again re
turn to Los Angeles . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:sda 

72-9-5 New Vrindaban 
4th September, 1 972 

Kenmore, New York 

My dear Patty Dorgan, 
Please accept my blessings. I thank 

you very much for your letter dated Sep
tember 1 ,  1 972, and I have noted the con
tents with pleasure. I am so pleased to 
hear that you are living nicely with your 
parents and carrying on with your Krishna 
Consciousness activities. That is a good 
proposal. Nevermind there maybe some 
inconvenience. Krishna always appreci
ates when his devotee makes some sacri
fice on His behalf, so there is no real 

difficulty under any conditicms so long as 
we remember the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Just like Prahlad Maharaj ,  
he never asked Krishna for anything, 
ohKrisna please save me from my demon 
father, no. But because he was always re
membering Krishna under all circum
stances, Krishna saved him anyway, and 
when He became finally angry He came 
Himself and killed the demon father. But 
even Krishna came Himself, still Prahlad 
did not ask Him for any favours, only to 
please kindly have mercy upon my father. 
That is pure devotee . Of course we cannot 
imitate, but we should always try to re
member the example of our predecessors 
and follow their example always. 

I am very much encouraged to hear 
that you want to open a Krishna Yoga So
ciety branch in your high-school, along 
with Lalitananda. That will be the bet ser
vice to Lord Chaitanya, and it is the best 
gift you can give me. Thank you very 
much for helping me in this way. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-9-6 

New York 

My dear Jadurani, 

New Vrindaban 
4th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 3 1 ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents. I am especially glad to hear that 
you have distributed 32 Bhagavad Gita As 
It Is in one day in New York. Now go on in 
this way and distribute all of our books 
profusely, as many as possible to all 
classes of men. 

Regarding your questions,  second 
initaiation is real initiation. First initiation 
is the preliminary, just to make him pre
pared, just like primary and secondary 
education. The first initiaton gives him 
chance to become purified, and when he 
is actually purified then he is recognized 
as a brahmin and that means real initia
tion. The eternal bond between disciple 
and spiritual master begins from the first 
day he hears . Just like my spiritual master. 
In 1922 he said in our first meeting, you 
are educated boys, why don't you preach 
this cult. That was the beginning, now it is 
coming to fact . Therefore the relationship 
began from that day. 

If you think of me and work for me, 
then I am in your heart. If you love some
body he is in your heart. It is common 
thing, everyone understands it. If I hate 
somebody or ifl love somebody he is also 
in my heart. Therefure simply by hating 
Krishna he gets salvation, like Kamsa. So 
if you want to hate, hate Krishna. 

There is no: difference between me and 
my picture. Therefure we should honor 
and keep pictures in that spirit. If we 
throw pictures this way and that way, that 
is offence. The name and picture are as 
good as the person in spiritual world. In 
the material world either picture or per
son, everything is illusion. 

The spiritual master accepts the sinful 

activities of his disciples from the first ini
tiation. I may give initiation very easily, 
but what can I do? I am prepared to go to 
hell for service of Lord Chaitanya. 

Lord Brahma should always be shown 
front side. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-7 New Vrindaban 
7th September, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 3 1 ,  
1972 from Calcutta, and immediately on 
receipt of the letter, I. have sent you a tele
gram to the V rindaban address as advised 
by you, confirming your proposal for the 
Hyderabad program from November 17 
to December 10. My immediate program 
is that I shall remain in V rindaban from 
October 15 to November 15 , and after that 
it will be possible for me to go to Hydera
bad. Your preaching in Hyderabad has be
come very successful along with your 
other colleagues, Srimail Subal das Ma-
haraj and others, .and J th.ank you very 
much for your great success in this re
spect. As it is our motto on the head of 
Back to Godhead, "Godhead is light, ne
science is darkness. Where there is God
head there is no darkness." The whole 
world is full of darkness. The so-called 
yogis , swamis, mayavadis , scientists, 
philosophers , political leaders, all are 
different types of glowworms, so in the 
darkness of cloudy night during the rainy 
season, the croaking of the frogs and glit
terings of the glowworms are supposed to 
be very prominent. But as soon as there is 
clear sunlight or moonlight, all these in
significant glowing and croaking disap
pear. So our movement is Krishna. The 
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Krishna Consciousness Movement is non
different from Krishna. If we there
fore present the Krishna Consciousness in 
right earnestness, then certainly all these 
insignificant glowworms and frogs will 
have no more importance. Please there
fore take it very seriously and do it on the 
right path which is not very difficult, then 
certainly we will come out victorious all 
over the world. I have read all the newspa
per cuttings and handbills very atten
tively, and I very much appreciate the 
counter presented by us against the vilifi
caion by the enemies. Sriman Subal das's 
reply in the paper with reference to the en
text of sastra are excellently gorgeous.  He 
has given references from Bhagavad 
Gita, Srimad Bhagavatam, Nectar of De
votion and Teachings of Lord Caitanya, 
and it is very nice . .  So Krishna is within 
everyone and He becomes revealed in 
proportion to our sincere service, Sevon
mukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva sphura
tyada. I am also glad that · you have 
collected 25 ,000 rupees within three 
weeks with all great honor and prestige. 
Thank you very much. In Vrindaban I 
wanted a temple like Radha-Govindaji 's 
and a simple residential quarter, but it has 
not yet begun due to so many reasons. 
Now when you have gone please do begin 
something witout any delay. Our Bombay 
affair has been Iitle muddled because the 
conveyance deed is not yet executed. I 
have sent Bhavananda to Bombay to look 
after the matter with Giriraj , but I do not 
know what is the resolution by this time. 
Anyway, let us work very diligently for 
Krishna all over the world, and our ad
vancement will depend on our sincerity. 
Here in New Vrindabana, the Janmas
thami Festival continually from Septem
ber I is going on very gorgeously. There 
are more than 500 guests and they are lis
tening to Bhagavat Discourses with rapt 
attention, chanting and dancing. Many re
spectable Indians are coming. One Dr. 

Srivastava, professor of statistics at Colo
rado University, is interested in develop
ing this scheme. Sriman Kirtanananda 
Maharaj has arranged very nicely. Every
thing is very satisfactory. Similarly, every 
one of us in charge of some activity may 
execute his responsibility in good Krishna 
Consciousness, and certainly things will 
come 

[PAGE MISSING] 

n-9-s 

Dear Bhakta das, 

Dallas 
9th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
thank you very much for your kindly re
membering me on Vyas Puja birth <lay, 
and I have duly received your gift of 
$50.00, and I have appreciated your warm 
sentiments with great satisfaction. I am 
very much encouraged by your progress 
in Krsna Consciousness . Now go on . in 
this way always stri"'ing to please Krsna, 
and you will feel yourself becoming 
happy more and mote .  That I want. 
Thank you once again, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

72-9-9 

Fresno 

My Dear Kn1.1a das, 

Dallas 
9th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
Fresno dated September 6, 1972, and I 
have noted the contents carefully. You may 
know it that I am eternally your guide, but 
if you don't accept me as your guide what 
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can I do? Unfortunately, if my disciples do 
not take my guidance, what can I do? By 
bad association it so happens, so l �main 
silent. I see the pricks of maya. When you 
went to Europe last time, I was hopeful 
that you would organize in Sweden. You 
have got the cap�city to do that, you are 
one of my old · disciples and you have 
proven your abilities to organize things 
very nicely. You went to Germany and or
ganized very nicely. I know you have got 
that capacity. Why you have come back? 
You could have organized Sweden very 
gorgeously. You are very intelligent and 
also your wife is intelligent. Formally you 
were alone, now you are assisted by your 
good wife .  Husband and wife equal dou
ble strength. You can do nicely anywhere. 
You know very well how Gurudas, Mu

kunda, and Shyamsundar org.anized the 
L.oridon center with great labor and hard
ship and now it .is one of the first class 
temples .  Shyamsundar induced George 
Harrison to cooperate with us and he paid 
us nineteen-thousand dollars for K:r$J:.la 
Book. So there are so many works , if 
s01Tleone wants to work there are so many 
things . So eternally I want to remain your 
guide provided you want to accept me. 

You mentioned that your pathway has 
become filled wth stumbling blocks , but 
there are no stumbling blocks, l can kick 
out all those stumbling blocks immedi
ately, provided you accept my guidance . 
With one stroke of my kick I can kick out 
all stumbling blocks . 

You are always welcome . All of your 
doubts will be cleared up either person
ally face-to-face or by correspondence 
with me . I am gong to Los Angeles, you 
can come to live with me and all your 
doubts will erased. In the beginning there 
were no doubts , but by bad association 
you have now got doubts . 

Regarding your questions you say that 
amongst the elder disciples there are still 
symptoms of greed, anger, strife,  bicker-

ing, etc . ,  but you are one ofthem. �m are 
one of the old students, so you fall in that 
group. So the fighting is among that 
group, but not amongst the real workers . 
There was fighting amongst the gopis 
also, so we cannot expect there will be 
some utopia without fighting, there is 
even in the spiritual sky transcendental 
greed, lust, envy, like that. But · that is 
transcendental . Hansadutta is maintain
ing his position of service, so why, even if 
a little fighting, you should go away? We 
should ·never give up our duty. My god
brothers always discouraged me but I did 
not give up, I am doing my duty and al
ways keeping my spiritual master in front. 
Even there is some difficulty or hardship, 
or even my godbrothers may not cooper
ate or there may be fighting, still, I must 
perform my duty to my spiritual master 
and not becme discouraged and go away, 
thatis my weakness . 

As for the second question I do not 
know what you mean by this statement, 
but we accept Jesus Christ as a very good 
son of God. So far His preaching is con
cerned, that was with reference to the peo
ple amongst worn He preached . Just like 
"Thou shalt not kill ." That means they 
were accustomed to killing. So you can 
just imagine what class of men they were . 
It is simply a difference of mode of teach
ing, that is all . But we accept Him as the 
son of God, and He talked about God con
sciousness .  That much we accept. So far 
the audience is concerned, it is a proof 
they are not very elevated, otherwise how 
they could kill Jesus Christ? That means 
they are not very enlightened . 

Now we have gone to Dallas where I 
am visiting in the Gurukula school . It is 
very first class school and church and I 
think it is better than Los Angeles Tem
ple . We have got very many children here 
and I am teaching the way how to give 
them instruction in Kn>J:.la consciousness . 
It is the first class place to send your son 
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when he is old enough to come here. 
Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACB/sda 

72-9- 10 Dallas 
9th September, 1972 

My dear Mahamaya, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you very much for your kindly re
membering me on Vyas Puja birth day, 
and I have duly received your gift of 
$50.00, and I have appreciated your warm 
sentiments with great satisfaction. I am 
very much encouraged by your progress 
in Krsna Consciousnes. Now go on in this 
way always striving to please Krsna and 
you will feel yourself becoming happy 
more and more. That I want. Thank you 
once again, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

72-9- 1 1  

Dallas 

Dear Rasamanjari , 

Dallas 
9th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
thank you very much for your kindly re
membering me on Vyas Puja birth day, and 
I have appreciated your warm sentiments 
with great satisfaction. I am very much en
couraged by your progress in Krsna Con
sciousness. Now go on in this way always 
striving to please Krsna and you will feel 
yourself becoming happy more and more. 
That I want. Thank you once again, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9- 12  

New Delhi 

My Dear Tejiayas, 

Dallas 
9th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of you letter from Vrn
davana dated first September, 1 972 , and 
I have appreciated the contents with 
great care . I am especially encouraged 
that you are planning another wonderful 
festival of Hare Kr��Ja festival in Delhi, 
and that you are trying to get again the 
LIC grounds . Then it will be first class . 
One thing is , Tarnal Kr�.�Ja has invited 
me to come to Hyderabad starting 1 7th 
November, and I have accepted his invi
tation . So I think you may begin the 
Delhi festival from 5th November and it 
must be finished by the 1 6th November, 
and then I can fly to Hyderabad on 1 7th 
as agreed with Tarnal Krsna . Anyway, 
you consult with Tarnal Krsna and 
Gurudas and make the program accord
ingly. I am coming to Vrindaban by 1 5th 
October, and it is not necessary for me 
to stay the full month. I may stay up until 
the 6th and then go to Delhi for our pan
da! program there and then by the 1 7th 
fly to Hyderabad . So arrange in that 
way. 

I have come to Dallas and it is very 
hot here, just like Calcutta . So you may 
see the factory of Hans raj Gupta and ask 
him to donate one dozen nice fans for 
our Dallas Center. But whether they 
have got fans to operate on the 1 10 AC 
voltage in America? 

Hoping this meets you in good 
health, 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS : sda 
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72-9- 13  

Berkeley 

My dear Rsavdeva, 

Dallas 
lOth September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter from Berkeley, 
dated August 28, 1972, and I thank you 
very much for your kind sentiments. I am 

very happy to hear that you have got a son 
for dedicating for Lord Caitanya's Sankir
tan movement. Yes ,  his name ofGouranga 
das is 'tery nice and I have no objection for 
calling him like that. Now we are ·at the 
Dallas school and it is very nice place and 
just suitable for educating your soil here 
when he becomes old enough, at least 
four or five years old. Now give him all 
facilities to become conscious of Krsna 
from very birth, and this will be the great
est service for Krsna if you can deliver 
Him one pure devotee. · 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9- 14 

Tokyo 

Dallas 
lOth September, 1972 

My dear Satadhanya das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

thank you very much for your kindly re

membering me on Vyas Puja birth day, and 
I have appreciated your warm sentiments 
wth great satisfaction. I am very much en� 
couraged by your progress in Krsna Con
sciousness. Now go on in this way always 
striving to please Krsna and you will feel 
yourself becornng happy more and more. 
That I want. Thank you once again, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

72-9-15  

Vrindaban 

My dear Jamuna, 

Dallas 
lOth September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I thank 
you very much for your letter dated Au
gust 20, 1972, and I have noted the con
tents carefully. I am very happy to hear 
that you are having nice programs in Vrin
daban of kirtan and lectumg in various 
places . That will make us well-known in 
those parts and respected by everyone. 
I am glad to hear also that you have 
made my rooms very nicely painted and 
cleansed. Now I shall be coming there by 
early October and I want to stay in those 
rooms, so you may prepare them for me 
very nicely and decorate with flowers, 
etc , I think that Tarnal Krsna, Bhav
ananda, and Subal have returned to Vrin
daban for assisting Gurudas in the con
struction work and for helping Tejiyas to 
organize the Delhi Pandal program, so 
you may host them very nicely and see to 
their all comforts and facilities for swiftly 
working on these programs . 

I have sent up two sets of Saurabha's 
plans to Gurudas in V rindaban. Did he get 
them? Either one of these plans is just 
suitable for our purpose, so you may get 
them approved immediately and begin the 
work. I want to see something tangible by 
the time I reach. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-16 

Bombay 

Dallas 
12th September, 1972 

SETTLE LAND IMMEDIATELY AT 
BEST PRICE POSSIBLE NAIR PROM
ISED ID PAY IF HE WONT WE CAN 
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PAY SUGGEST 15000 DONT CHANGE 
PRESIDENCY UNTIL I COME 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72-9- 17 

Djakarta 

My dear Amogha, 

Los Angeles 
1 3th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from Djakarta 
dated August 29, 1972, and I have noted 
the contents with great pleasure. I have 
also recently received one letter from the 

Djakarta l{f$l)a Consciousness club and it 
is very nicely offering respects on Vyiis 
Piija occasion. I have replied them duly. I 
am very glad to hear that your mission is 
resumed in Indonesia and that you are tak
ing up this work again with full enthusi
aSm. And the response has been very 
good' there. Now go on teaching in this 
school and distributing our literatures 
more and more, and try to recruit some lo
cal men for becoming our disciples and 
helping you there. For relying upon devo
tees from outside to come there is not very 
practical business . It is better to recruit 
some local men and train them to do the 
work. But I think Madhuvisa can supply 
you with one or two men conveniently, 
you may request him this. 

Regarding my coming there, I do not 
think it will be possible to stop on that side 
when I return to India this time, but when 
I shall return next year I shall be very 
happy to stop in DjakartA and see how the 
things are going on . 

Now you are working very seriously 
and sincerely for KnJ:ta, and you have 
taken great risk and courage to wor� in far 
off place on His behalf, so you may expect 
that He is giving you His all blessings at 
every tum and will continue to fix you up 
in the bliss of His devotional sevice more 
and more. 

Hoping this meets you and your good 

wife Rasarani dasi in the best of health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-1 8  

New York 

Los Angeles 
1 3th September, 1972 

My dear Atreya Rsi, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your letter dated September 5 ,  
1972, duly delivered to me by hand of 
Syamasundara, and I have noted the con
tents carefully. Regarding your questions ,  
Seva Piija1 means only for daily worship 
of deities . The building fund will con
struct, the book fund will maintain, and 
this fund is for daily expenditure of Seva 
Piija or worship of the deities only. So far 
your administrative duties as secretary of 
Mayapur-Vpidiivana Trust Fund are con
cerned, that will be informed by you. For 
the time being, rents should be collected 
by Karandhar and sent to India. How it 
will be done 1 shall think over and let you 
know. As for the responsibility for proper 
spending, the man in charge or the presi
dent will be responsible in Mayapur and 
VfJldiivana. 

Regarding my personal servant, I have 
taken one boy, Sruta Kirti, as my personal 
servant and Nanda Kumar has remained 
in New Vrndiivana with Ki.rtanananda 
Maharaja. 

Now we have got a very big task before 
us to purchase the skyscraper building on 
40th Street. So I am entrusting that you 
and Bali Mardan and the other big leaders 
there in New York will be able to do it. 
Cooperate amongst yourselves and try to 
raise the funds very scrupulously and if 
you remain serious and sincere in your ef
forts to get this wonderful building for 
Kr$J:ta, He will give you all help and 
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guidance how to do it, without any doubt. 
Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

1 The Secretary may secure food grains 
and powder milk from U.S .A Govern
ment for distribution to the poor people in 
India for expanding Seva-Puja depart
ment in the matter of "Prasad" distribu
tion. 

ACB 

72-9- 19 

Mexico City 

Los Angeles 
1 3th September, 1972 

My dear Chitsukhananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your letter from Mexico City dated 
September 8, 1972, and have noted the 
contents . I would have li"ed to go to 
Mexico City but I have already gone this 
year and too much traveling now for me is 
a strain. Therefore I am going directly 
from Los Angeles to India, but when I re
turn next year then I shall certainly come 
again to Mexico and visit all of my nice 
disciples there. 

Regarding the new altar, Sri Guru and 
Gouranga altar would be appropriate. If 
you are able to make that show in the the
ater for the public of our kirtan and ard
trika, etc. , that will be very very nice. 
And I am very much pleased to hear that 
you have purchased some land for Mrama 
and that you will be having cows there on 
six acres . I shall be anxious to see that 
place when I come back from India. 

Meanwhile, hoping this meets you all 
in best of health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-20 

Sydney 

My dear Upendra, 

Los Angeless 
13th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your letter dated Wednesday, 6th 
September, 1972, and I am very glad to 
hear that you and your good wife want to 
go to Perth, Australia, for opening one 
ISKCON center. There is no doubt about 
it that I shall sanction your endeavor in 
this respect. I am always praying that my 
disciples will graduallly increase our war 

against maya on all fronts. But I do not 
think it is necessary to take money from 
Karandhar for opening that center. From 
our experience we have found it is always 
in the long run more stable and better 
situation if local people can be persuaded 
to help from the very beginning. So you 
may solicit money from them in small 
amounts and gradually collect in that way 
enough to open a center in involve or en
gage all of the local people from the very 
beginning. You are the pioneer in Austra
lia so I shall expect the Perth center to be 
first class in every way, and next year 
when I return from India I have been in
vited to Djakarta and New Zealand so I 
shall be very glad to stop at Perth, Austra
lia, also and see you then. 

Hoping this meets you and your good 
wife Citralekha Dasi in the best of health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-2 1 

Bombay 

My dear Yadubara, 

Los Angeles 
13th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated August 28, 
1972 , and I have appreciated the contents 
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carefully. I am glad to hear that all the de
partments of business are going on suc
cessfully, now I am anxious to hear if the 
conveyance deed has been signed and 
what are the contents . Kindly send me the 
copy duly signed as quickly as possible ; 
this will give me great relief. As soon as 
the conveyance has been signed you may 
begin the building work immediately. I 
am coming to India soon, at east by Octo
ber, and I want to see that the building 
projects in Bombay, Mayapur and Vfll
davana are going on nicely. This Bombay 
project is one of our most important pro
jects in the whole world and I am looking 
to you and the others there in bombay to 
see that it is done very magnificently. I 
have been very much encouraged to see 
some advertisement booklet printed by 
Air India wherein the theme is exclusively 
dedicated to Krsna and V:rndiivana. With 
this idea the Air India Company is entic
ing tourists to come to India simply to ex
perience the spiritual life around K:r�Qa. 
So in future I expect that our Bombay pro
ject will be one of the most important 
show-pieces in the world for foreign tour
ists to actually come and get actual experi
ence of K:r�Qa Consciousness or the real 
Vedic culture . So with this idea in mind 
work very vigorously and with renewed 
spirit to do the work very gorgeously and 
raise up first our temple and later on the 
apartment houses as you have planned. 

One thing is, I have just returned from 
Dallas Gurukula school, and the · young 
students there require to learn Sanskrit 
language. So I think you may purchase 
minimum fifty copies of the primary San
skrit book for learning Sanskrit language 
from Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan in Chow
patty and send to Dallas school as soon a 
possible. Ask them if they will donate, but 
if they will not donate then purchase out
right minimum fifty copies of the first 
grammar or primary book for learning 
Sanskrit at earliest age . 

Another thing is, I have got one letter 
recently from Mahamsa requesting to 
change his position, but you can tell him 
to kindly wait until I come there. Then we 
shall see. Also I have heard from Karan
dhar that Giriraj wants to give up his posi
tion as president at Bombay and that you 
will take charge of Bombay center. Simi
larly, I have sent him one telegram re
questing to wait until I come there, then 
we shall make all arrangements . 

Hoping this meets you in good health; '  
Your ever well-Wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-22 

Hamburg 

Los Angeles 
14th September, 1972 

My dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated August 1 1  
and Sept. 2 ,  1972, and l have noted the 
contents carefully. I am very glad to hear 
that you have conducted one nice parade 
and festival through the city streets of 
Hamburg. Yes the German people, they 
like to hear philosophy, so if you can ar
range some philosophers' meeting we can 
come. 

I have read your account of the inci• 
dents of fighting with the hoodlems with 
great concern. After all , this world is full 
of darkness and controlled by the demons, 
so difficulties are there certainly. But if 
we stick to the lotus feet of K:r�Qa, these 
difficulties will be over, just like a child 
jumps over the pit caused by the hoof of a 
calf. K:rl?Qa fought with so many demons 
so fighting is not prohibited if it is for the 
good cause . But one thing is, these are 
young boys , so actually if you approach 
them humbly and you yourself go to their 
leaders and speak to them nicely about 
K:rl?Qa Consciousness they will agree to 
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leave us alone, that I think. But if you 
make big armed confrontation and show 
of stitngth there will be continuous fight
ing more and more. Better to resolve the 
whole situation by approaching their lead
ers at once and reconciling everything 
with them by bringing them prosadam 
and other nice gifts and giving them our 
philosophy, and if they are willing to hear 
it, also teach them how to chant Hare 
Kr�J.la mantra). These are innocent young 
boys, they are simply misled, so you go to 
them and give them the right information 
and then you will have notfllng more to 
fear from them. But if you think buying a 
shotgun is necessary, that is all right, we 
have to defend Kr�l}a 's temple if it comes 
to it. 

. I ullderstand · that you are having one 
book festival in Frankfurt this month, and 
I think Karandhar is coming there to assist 
you, so try to make our display and exhibi
tion very promnent, and if they will allow 
us to have krrtana or distribute prosadam, 
we may also do �hat. That is a very i�Jipor
tant occasiQn so try to make the best utility 
of it and make our books very widely dis
tributed all over Europe and other places. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.B.  What news of Mandali Bhadra? 
ACBS/sda 

72-9-23 

Nairobi 

Los Angeles 
15th September, 1972 

My dear Chayavana., 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 9, 1972, and have noted the 
contents carefully. I am glad to note that 
you are by good diplomacy maintaining 
our good relationships with all the men 

who have helped us there in Nairobi. We 
don't want any disruption. Rsi Kumar is 
not there now so you do everything nicely 
and diplomatically. Brahmananda Swami 
is there; GBC man, so you consult with 
him and do everything diplomatically. On 
the whole, they should not be given any 
power unless they are my initiated disci
ples, but try to keep them as consultants. 
It is not that we should stop our relation
ship and not remain on speaking terms 
any more but try to keep everyone as our 
friend and engage them in l(nQa Con
sciousness somehow or other. Enclosed 
please find the copy of Mr. Shah's letter, 
and I have accepted his resignation. 

I have several times told you to pay the 
printer, Mr. D. L. Patel, whatever Har
jibhai Patel approves. Why yo11 do not 
settle this business and go forward? 
Whatever Mr. · Harajibhai Patel considers 
should be fair price for the printing work, 
that much we will p� immediately and be 
finished with the business . 

The boy Sharma from Bomb� may 
come there tojoin you ifyou want him . By 
your own work you can recruit men lo
cally, that is the best process. So immedi
ately resume the preaching work amongst 
the Africans and show yourselves as al
ways meek and humble and refrain from a 
tough attitude and in this way gain their 
confidence. Gradually you will recruit 
men locally and they will be able to share 
the resonsibilities . Our process is slow but 
sure, not that we must do everything im
mediately and then later on regret it . 
Many of our big centers started with only 
a handful of men and . because they were 
determined to expand by recruiting the lo
cal men, that has been their success . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-9-24 

Calcutta 

Los Angeles 
1 5th September, 1972 

My dear Gargamuni, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter from Calcutta 
dated September 5 ,  1972 , and I have 
noted the contents carefully. Yes,  you wait 

there for me and be engaged as you are do
ing, chanting, reading, etc. Nobody is 
your enemy, rest assured. All of your god
brothers are as good as you are. So you re
main peacefully in Calcutta and you shall 
remain with me when I come there, and 
nobody will distrub you. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
N.B.  It may be that on my way to India, I 
may drop at South Africa where Rsi Ku
mar Goswami is working. If I go there, I 
may call you in South Africa which is re
ported to be very very prospective. 

72-9-25 

Vmdavana 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
1 5th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac
knowledge your letter from Vptdavana 
dated September 3, 1972, with the letter 
from Mr. Suri's firm in New Delhi, and I 
have noted the contents carefully. 'I:he first 
thing is to develop our own place. There we 
must immediately build a temple. I wdllted a 
temple like Govindaji's, is it so difficult that 
for the last six months you have consulted so 
many engineers? Any onlinary engineer can 
draw up the plans and get it passed. There 
has been so much unnecessary correspon
dence. \\e have sent tvK> sets of plans, how 
is it that all the plans are being lost and you 
have not received them? So we cannot divert 

our attention further, but if they donate then 
we can spend very elaborately to renovate 
those temple. As for purchasing Keshighat 
Temple, we can see later on, we have to see 
to our own plot first. One thing is, are there 
any tenants in these temples? If so there is no 
question of purchase as there will be long 
process of litigation to remove them. 

King should donate to brdhmaru:ls. \\e 
are a society of brdlunanas, therefore the 
king should donate us those templeS and we 
shall keep them in his "name, and we shall 
renovate them and make them very gor
geous for the fOreign tourists. And they 
will appreciate the contribution of the king 
of BharatpUr and . will perpetuate his 
memory. If the 25 lacs which the king pro
poses is spent for renovation and making 
the places very nice, that is better. \\e will 
spend at least 10 lacs fur renovating all 
these places up to date. We -shall every
where advertise that it is the king ofBharat
pur. We are prepared to make a formal 
agreement that we shall spend a minimum 
of l 0 lacs for reDovatlng, if he will donate. 
And if we get that land, we can cultivate 
agricuture. So approach him yourself im
mediately and ask him to donate. \\e will 
occupy immediately and renovate and fill 
the places with foreign tourists. 

I shall be coming to Vp1davana by 15 
October so let me know what are th e  ar
rangements in Vpldavana and also at 
Delhi festival . I have written to Tejiyas 
one letter, and you may see it , regarding 
the proposal for Delhi Pandal . Many 
other of my disciples from U. S.A. will be 
coming to Vflldavana also, so you may ex
pect to accomodate many devotees there 
in Radha-Damodara Temple and if there 
is not sufficient room then you should find 
other accomodations. also. Kindly keep 
me informed regularly. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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Buffalo 

Los Angeles 
15th September, 1972 

My dear Sudevi Dasi, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated September 8, 
1972, and have noted the contents therein. 
Marriage between · husband and wife 
means that the husband must forever be 
responsible for the wife's well-being and 
protection in all cases. That does not 
mean that now there is agreement between 
us, therefore I am responsible, but as soon 
as there is some disagreement then I im
mediately flee the scene and beoome so
called renounced. Whether your husband 
likes to take responsibility as your spiri
tual guide or not, that does not matter. He 
must do it .  It is his duty because he has 
taken you as his wife. Therefore he must 
take full responsibility for you the rest of 
his life . And you also must agree to serve 
him under all circumstances and assist 
him in every way so that he may make ad
vancement in .Kf�J.la Consciousness . By 
his making advancement . in .Kf�I,Ul Con
sciousness, automatically the wife will 
make advancement in the husband 's foot
steps. But if you do not assist him and be 
very obedient to his welfare, then he may 
become disgusted and go away. So there 
must be mutual responsibility by both par
ties , and now that you are married couple 
there is no question of your separation , 
but you must both strive very hard to serve 
Kp�l)a together in harmony. What are 
these nonsense emotions that cause you to 
go this way and that way, the real thing is 
your duty. Now you are married couple, 
you know what your duty is, so best thing 
is to perform your duty and always think 
of Kp�l)a. Never mind some temporary in
conveniences, we must remain steady in 
our duty to Kr�l)a. 

Regarding Siddhaswarupananda, these 
things which you have heard are simply 

rumor and there is no substance. Sid
dhaswarupa does not want to take disci
ples , neither he should have disciples 
while I am alive. That is the process . I 
have never said that Siddhaswarupa is a 
pure devotee. *  That is simply concoction. 
Now I am going to India in few weeks and 
I shall stop at Hawaii and take Sid� 
dhaswarupananda to India for training 
him up properly. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever. well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

*But every one can become a pure devotee 
if he has no other desire than to serve 
Krsna and the Spiritual Master. 

72-9-27 

New York 

Los Angeles 
1 8th September, l972 

My dear Bali Mardan, Pusta Krishna 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

been informed by Sriman Syamasundara 
of your question via telephone from New 
York Temple, and my reply is that this 
sankfrtana or street chanting must go on, 
it is our most important program. Lord 
Chaitanya's movement means the satikfr
tana movement. You may simply take two 
hours for chanting sixteen rounds daily, 
two hours for reading congregationally, 
and balance oftime go out for sarikfrtana. 
We must do· both, reading books and dis
tributing books, but distributing books is 
the main propaganda; Reading in class for 
two ho�rs is sufficient and other reading 
can be done in spare time if one has got it, 
it is not that one has to be always reading. 
One hour a morning for Bhagavata class 
and one hour evening, either Bhagavad
gf'tti or Nectar of Devotion, that is suffi
cient. 

Now you are my elder disciples and 
both of your are sannytisfs and also ad
vanced in Kr�l.la Consciousneses, so these 
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questions should not arise amongst you 
again and again. That means everyone is 
not conscientious . These things are not 
new to you, why do you continually ask 
these questions? The GBC authority must 
be accepted under all circumstances, not 
that there will be fighting amongst you. 
This fighting spirit will destroy every
thing, but what can I do, you American 
and European boys are trained up in this 
fighting attitude. Now put it aside and 
simply work cooperatively for spreading 
this movement all over the world. The 
standards I have already given you, now 
try to maintain them at all times under 
standard procedure. Do not try to innovate 
or create anything or manufacture any
thing, that will ruin everything. Simply do 
as I ani doing and be always serious and 
sincere to serve �r.ta. and He will give 
you intelligence how to do everything. 

So far the painting department is con
cerned, they have telephoned me me also, 
so their work is very important, and four 
or five painters may be allowed to paint 
full-time, after chanting two hours their 
rounds, and they may spend one or two 
hours on sankrrtana party as it is conven
ient. Jadurani is the best book seller of all , 
so she may go out for distributing books as 
much as possible if it is convenient and 
does not tax her too much away from 
painting art work. 

Now I want very much to get that 
building in New York so kindly inform me 
regularly what is the progress . I under
stand they have refused our offer of cash 
$600,000, so you may offer more, up to 
$900,000, or as you see fit, '  reducing the 
cash outlay, also as you see fit. And try to 
take a mortgage for fifteen years. If Ke
sava is there he may become the President 
of the New York Temple. If he is able to 
get that new place, then he will have done 
something big and he can take that post of 
President of New York Temple. And you 
are GBC man and in charge of ISKCON 

Press. This will free you for preaching 
more and traveling, because you are also 
sannyasi. 

Hoping this meets you both in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-28 

Honolulu 

Los Angeles 
1 8th September, 1972 

My dear Govinda dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived again today your shipment of man
goes from Hawaii, and I have received 
other mangoes in the last few days, and I 
thank you very much for thinking about 
me . And I am always thinking about you, 
along wth your good husband Goursun
dar, because you have been of such good 
assistance to me for pushing on this �r.ta 
Consciousness movement in your country 
and other places around the world. With
out your kind assistance and thinking of 
me, I am one old man, what could I do 
alone? But fortunately �r.ta has sent you 
to assist me and I can appreciate it very 
much, may Kf$r.ta give you his all bless
ings more and more. 

Now I am preparing to go to India 
some time in middle of October month, 
and l want to stop in Honolulu for one 
night to rest, and Siddhaswarupananda 
can meet me there for coming with me to 
India and remaining with me for some 
time. I shall be very glad to see all of you, 
my good disciples, at that time. Mean
while, hoping this meets you and your 
husband in the best of health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-9-29 

· New Delhi 

Los Angeles 
1 8th September, 1972 

My dear Dr. Karan-Singh, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to in

form you of one. matter which may be of 
interest to you, namely that we have now 
got thousands of disciples and well
wishers in the Western countries and out 
of them many are desiring to travel to In
dia in the near future, at least 200 persons 
at a time, to see all the temples, especially 
the Vai�IJ,ava temples . So Air India has got 
a cheap round-trip fare to India and we 
want to take advantage and bring hundreds 
of members pf our society and others to 
see all of the temples, so what will be the 
arrangements? 

You are the Minister fur India of Civil 
Aviation� Tourism, so I think this news 
should be of .special interest . to your de
partment; Now we are prepllfe<l to bring 
thousand!! of visitors to your country, but 
we nee(! also y� help and cooperation to 
do this in proper manner. NQW we have 
created interest all over the world in Kn!J.8 
and V pulivana, fur instance tl;te Air India 

is using the Krsna theme in their advertis
ing campaign, so we have created this at
mo:;phere of interest in Kr�IJ.8 in the 
Western countries, and I think that coop
eratively we may work together to in
crease the foreign tourism in our country 
oflndia. \Yh� will be the arrangement for 
foreigners to see the temples, will they be 
alloww or what is the situation for gov
ernment sanction for foreigners to see the 
temples? 

Now I am returning to India in middle 
of October, and I am coming first to V rnd
iivana and New Delhi for holding our 
second annual Bhiigavata-dharma Dis
courses and Hare l(r�a Festival, and if 
Krsna desires it, we may meet again at 
that time. 

Hoping this meets you and your gOod 

wife in the very best of health and cheerful 
mood, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
cc : Gurudas Adhikary, Vfndiivana 
ISKCON 

72-9-30 Los Angeles 
18th September, · 1972 

My dear Nayanabhiram 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
4, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Yes, I did not see your drama in 
New Vrndiivana about the advent of Lord 
Kr�IJ.8 . .  But I have heard from others that it 
was done very nicely, so I am very much 
pleased. These kinds of dramas about 

Kmlll, Kr�'s v-stimes, and also Lord 
Caitanya 's pastimes, are very much desir
able for presenting to the public widely. 
So if you can organize your traveling party 
to present such dramas all over your coun
try and other places that will . be very 
much appreciated . Perhaps you can work 
together with Vishnujana . for presenting 
our road show opera tp the public also. I 
had opJ)9rtunity to see that opera in 
Pittsburgh and it � very well done, with 
a lot of drama and dancing as well .  You 
may keep me informed from time to time 
what . is the progress of your play-acting 
group, Vaiku!J.lha Players. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-3 1 

My dear Niranjan, 

Los Angeles 
1 8th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I thank 
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you very much for your letter from Bena
res dated 9 September 1972, and I have 
very much appreciated the contents. Yes, 
if you can come to Vflldavana in October 
to see me, that will be very nice. I shall be 
arriving there approximately the 15th and 
can remain for about three weeks before 
going to Delhi, where we will hold our 
second annual Hare Kn1.1a Festival and 
Bhagavata-dharma Discourses . I am very 
glad to hear that all of your activities are 
going on successfully, that you have · fin
ished your exams in good order and you 
have increased your chanting also of 
rounds. And most of all I am happy to 
hear that you have begun some translating 
work. Now you work conjointly with Ra
mananda in Gorakhpur for producing all 
of my books in Hindi language, that will 
be your great contribution. You are a 
learned scholar, so is Ramananda, so the 
both of you together should head· up this 
program of translating and publishing my 
books in Hindi language . If you require to 
have anything sent you from this country, I 
can arraDge. You should be given all fa
cilities to carry on this workwith all expe
diency. Thank you very much for helping 
me in this way, may Kr$J:la bless you more 
and more. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-32 

New York 

My dear Bhaktijan, 

I.Ds Angeles 
2 1 st September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
receipt of your letter, undated, and I have 
read the contents carcl'ully. Yes, that. is a 
good program that you are doing in New 
York by going from place to place and 
holding classes, having kirtana in the 

street, and generally recruiting devotees 
for sending to the Brooklyn Temple. If you 
do like that, going from one part of New 
York to another, New York is the biggest 
city in the world ahd there are innumerable 
plaees where you can hold chan�ng and 
classes, so if you go on lilce you are doing, I 
have no objection. BuJ at all times, give 
your kind cooperation to Bali Mardan for 
working together on your program. He is 
GBC and President of Brooklyn Temple 
and he can give you all advice and facilities 
for your work. So kindly cooperate with 
him as much as posSible, and that will 
please me very much . .  So far going to 
Puerto Rico, I have no objection if you go 
there, but if your program in New York is 
successful, better to develop that. But if 
someone goes to Puerto Rico in the future, 
that also sounds like a good adventure. But 
I think it is better to develop what we have 
got · for now, and later. oo we shall see if 

someone can go to Puerto Rico. 
You .  do not require to worry as I shall 

never leave you, you are my disciple and I 
am your spiritual master, so there is. DQ 
question, as long as you follow my instrue-: 
tions, that! shall ever leave you. Just re
member under all circumstances to chant 
sixteen rounds ofjapa daily, offer your pra
sadom. to �J)Il, and do all of the things 
which you already know, as you are senior 
disciple. These things will protect you un
der all conditions, without any. doubt. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-33 

Vrindaban 

I.Ds Angeles 
22nd September, - 1 972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, Subal, 
Gurudas , and Bhavananda, 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
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received your joint letter dated Sept. 1 7 ,  
1972, and I am very much encouraged 
that you are all big men gathered together 
there in Vrndlivana to launch the build
ing project of ISKCON Temple. I have 
full faith that you will do the needful by 
consulting all together how to do every
thing, therefore I have called you all 
there. But one thing is Bhavanada prom
ised to remain in Bombay to finish up the 
conveyance deed business and not to 
leave there until it was finished. He was 
sent from Calcutta especially, but he was 
also silent. So I do not know as yet what 
has been the position regarding the con
veyance and no one has kept 'me in
formed what is the position there. So this 
business worries me all the time, why he 
has been silent? 

But I am pleased to understand that 
something will be concretely done in V rn
dlivana at last, that is my dream, to build a 
simple temple just like Govindaji 's that is 
not so difficult. Now these men are join
ing us and cooperating to do the construc
tion and engineering work, so I think my 
dreams will be finally realized at last. 

I am leaving Los Angeles around 6th 
October and we have a few days program 
in San Francisco. From there we shall fly 
to India, stopping three days in Manila, 

and we should land in Delhi by the 16th 
October. I shall inform you details.  One 
thing, I want to know how the ' prepara
tions are being done for the second annu
al Hare Krsna Festival and Bhiigavata
dharma Discourses at Delhi starting 
around the 6th of November. If you can 
get that LIC grounds again that will be 
first class . Now we have got many many 
books in India and I want to raise the funds 
for our building projects at Bombay, 
Vrndlivana and Mayapur by selling these 
books widely all over India, so these pan
dal programs are a golden opportunity to 
sell many many books, so make arrange
ments like that. 

sell many many books, so make arrange
ments like that. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-34 

Nairobi 

Los Angeles 
22nd September, 1972 

My dear Chayavana, 
Please accept my blessings . Thank you 

very much for your letter dated 18th Sep
tember 1972, and with great satisfaction I 
have noted the contents therein. I am 
pleased to understand that things are once 
again back to normal in Nairobi and that 
you are all very enthusiastic to spread our 
preaching work amongst the Africans and 
American and European boys and girls 
there . I have heard from Rsi Kumar also 
that South Africa is first class field in Af
rica for preaching. Now you say the basic 
expenditures are finished and we have got 
very nice place there, now concentrate on 
making men into devotees and recruiting 
especially the African boys for helping us 
preach all over the continent of Africa. 
That is very good news that you have sent 
more than $1 ,200 to Karandhar, now you 
may order as many more books as you re
quire from him and take similar sanction 
from the government for repaying him. 

Now concentrate your efforts by bring
ing our regular program up to the highest 
standards, that is , holding street sankrr
tana, holding at regular times of the day 
very opulent arrltrika with prasddam dis
tribution, having classes in philosophy, 
chanting sixteen rounds, etc. This is our 
strength. If you practice these things now 
with full concentration and carry on the 
regular propaganda work, automatically 
people will come forward for helping and 
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you will make also devotees there. That ii 
our Krsna Consciousness process of regu
lar program. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-35 Los Angeles 
23rd September, 1972 

My dear Kirtanananda, 
Please accept my blessings. Thank you 

very much for your letter from New Vfll
diivana dated 19 September 1972 along 
with the box of sandesh. The sandesh was 
the first class sandesh I have tasted in your 
country, you have mastered the art per
fectly well, thank you very much. I am 
happy to hear that your program in New 
Vrndiivana has been very successful, and 
for my part I was very much pleased to at
tend this year. Now I can understand that 
this Blulgavata-dhanna discourse can be 

held anywhere all over the world and peo
ple will come in large numbers such great 
distance and under all kinds of hardships 
just to hear our discourse. That is very en
couraging to me, now you are sannyiisfs 
and GBC men and I leave it to you to hold 
this Bhtigavata-dhanna discourse and 
Hare Kr�1.1a festival all over your country 
widely, and this will be the success of our 
movement. You are experienced devotee, 
and you know how to do things well, so 
kindly train the others and distribute your 
experience widely, and organize . If such 
festivals can be held in different places 
continuously then my dream will be ful
filled. Your program for traveling to the 
colleges is nice, try to sell as many of our 
books and literatures as possible and lec
ture to all the students what is the real pur
pose of their education of life.  If students 
become interested, they may come to New 
Vrndiivana and stay with you for some 

time, and you can instruct them in our 
philosophy. Gradually try to develop that 
place, there is immense potential and im
mense land for development. I saw so 

much land, but there were no men work
ing the land or raising crops . That is our 
purpose for keeping so much land, to uti
lize it in the service ofKr�1.1a. So next year 
you can raise so · many kinds of fruits and 

vegetables there and keep cows, and that 
will be the ideal Kn1.1a Conscious com
munity of living. 

Sruta Kirti is doing very nicely as my 
servant, he is a very good boy and I thank 
you for recommending him to me. So far 
purchasing the Allen farm is concerned, 
that you must decide in conjunction with 
Rupanuga, Hayagriva, and the others . But 
one thing is , we have not yet developed 
what we have got, so what is the point of 
expanding further? However if there is a 
good bargain and you think it is wise, I 
have no objection if you purchase the Al
len farm, provided everyone agrees and 
there is sufficient money available . 

Upon your recommendation I am en
closing two sacred threads, duly chanted 
by me, and three copies of Gtiyatrf man
tra . Now you may hold the fire yajfla for 
Murari Gupta das , Ambarisa das , and Vi
jayadevi .  Teach them how to count on the 
finger divisions and play the tape of me re
citing. Giiyatri mantra into their right ear. 
This ceremony should be held only in the 
company of devotees . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-9-36 

London 

Los Angeles 
25th September, 1972 

My dear Rebatinandan, 
Please accept my blessings. Thank you 

very much for your letter from London 
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dated 20 September 1972, and I have very 
much enjoyed hearing your description of 
the programs in England. I am so very 
much pleased to hear about your success
fully preaching widely in the youth clubs 
and halls and colleges, this is my dream 
coming true. I wanted · that many san
nyasis would travel widely in the Western 
countries and preach to the young people, 
especi�ly in the schools and colleges, and 
spread our Krsna philosophy in these 
places. Now Krsna has given you all fa
cilities for this work, and I can understand 
that you . are very intelligent boy and you 
have got good enthusiasm, so I am taking 
encouragement from your progress. One 
thing is, now you have got many many 
books and we require to raise huge sum 
for purchasing our new place in London, 
so as my senior disciple and experienced 
man you should talre lead in supervising 
the distribution of books widely all over 
Great Britain. You say that the sankirtana 
party in London requires more push, so 
you do the needful for organizing them 
and enthusing them to sell bo<>b and lit
eratures more and more. Karandhar is 
coming there in a few days and he will see 
how everything is going on, because 
Syamasundara must remain with me. But 
If Syamasundara's presence is also re
quired for getting that new place, he can 
also come there. Meanwhile, you satisfy 
yourself that the sankirtana parties are 
distributing our literatures as much as 
possible and depositing in the building 
fund. Everything above expenses should 
be put into the building fund and saved for 
the new place. 

I am encouraged also that the pro
grams in Nottinghill Gate Church were at
tended by many hippies and they enjoyed 
the program fully. Similarly, we can hold 
one Hare Krsna Festival every night 
somewhere in London by renting halls and 
distributing our men in various places . 
That Bury Place house is small , so if there 

are too many men for such small space 
they may be dispatched to open new cen
ters at Glasgow and other places as you 
see fit. Or they may stay other places in 
London and hold programs as we did in 
Wembley. Now you are experienced man, 
you do everything nicely by consulting 
with Dhananjaya and the other leaders 
and strive always always to please Krsna 
constantly. Now I am old man and a little 
inclined for retirement, but now our or
ganization is expanding more and more 
and I simply want to see that the things get 
done, therefore I am relying on you, my 
senior disciples, to do everything nicely 
for Krsna. Thank you very much for help
ing me in this way. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-37 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
26tq September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. Thank you 
very much for your detailed letter dated 
September 16, 1972, and I am glad .to 
learn in detail how the things are going on 
in Bombay. I am always thinking about 
that place, it is only a few steps to the Juhu 
Beach, and there are many nice palm trees 
overhead with cooling breezes, and I am 
looking forward very much to return there 
soon. Only I am always anxious how the 
things are going on there, therefore I have 
asked you to report regularly. So far the 
bank mortgage is concerned, that is all 
right. Why don't you do it and finish this 
business with Nair? This talk is going on 
since so many months, why it is not being 
finished up? Now we have formed a com
mittee, now whatever you think, you do. I 
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want to see how the things are going on, 
and how it is going depends on you. Now I 
cannot tax my brain so much from such 
distant place what to do if there is any dif
ficulty, therefore I am relying completely 
on you, my trusted senior disciples, to fin
ish up these things nicely. I want that con
stuction work be immediately taken up. If 
this is not possible, as suggested by 
Madhukar Munim, we may flle a criminal 
or civil charges, as you s� fit. Either this 
way or that way, finish it immediately. So 
many letters you are sending for the past 
so many months, and still nothing is set
tled. You may take bank mortgage for 20-
30 lacs extra and use it for constuction, 
that is approved by me. I just want to see 
that things are done, that's all. 

The Board of Trustees is approved by 
me. Regarding the Rs. 4,000 for paper for 
the Gujarati issue of Back to Godhead, , I 
have sent you already Rs. 70,000 and Rs. 
29,000, whether that has been replaced? 
Then I will forward further sums. I have 
requested Satsvarupa to reimburse you 
immediately the Rs . 7,000 paid out for the 
Dallas and Detroit deities . 

One thing is, you have sent the convey
ance for the unoccupied agricultural land 
valued at Rs. 900 ,000 but there is no con
veyance issued for the occupied land or 
nonagricultural land with buildings val
ued at Rs. 500,000. When that convey
ance will be also signed? Kindly send me 

one copy of that second conveyance* as 
soon as possible . It is mentioned in the 
one conveyance you have sent me that a 
second conveyance must be also issued, 
but I want to see that that is done as quicky 
as possible and settle up this matter once 
and for all. 

Your plan for forming salikfrtana par
ties for selling our literatures throughout 
India is very much appreciated by me. 
Now you have got many many books there 
and in order to finance our building 
projects in India you must sell these books 

profusely. The traveling party idea is the 
best method for distributing our litera
tures widely. All funds should be depos
ited in the Book and Building Accounts 
and spent for those purposes only. I have 
very much appreciated your Hare Krsna 
monthly magazine,  it is a great step 
forward, now maintain it actually monthly 
and collect many advertisements and 
spread our propaganda in this way. One 
thing is, Bhavananda has suggested that 
you need more help·but he was called to 
help you from Calcutta and coming such 
long distance he was also silent and then 
he went away. I do not know why he has 
gone away because I asked him to stay 
there in Bombay and help you execute the 
conveyances and not to leave Bombay un
til the conveyances were signed. Kindly 
keep me informed more regularly what 
you are doing and how the things are get
ting done in Bombay. 

Hoping this meets yo� in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

*joint conveyance 
ACBS/sda 

72-9-38 

Djakarta 

My daer Amogha, 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . Thank you 
very much for your letter dated Sept. 2 1 ,  
1972, and I have rioted the contents with 
great encouragement. I am especially 
happy to hear that· you have got one 
Chinese boy there who is doing some 
translating work. Yes, the Chinese
speaking portion of the world is very huge 
and it requires to inftltrate gradually, es
pecially by distributing our literatures 
widely in Chinese language. So his ser
vice is the greatest to Kf�l)a. Try to recruit 
any such local men there for helping you 
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spread this movement in Indonesia and 
other places nearby, because it will not be 
possible to always import our men. Better 
is that you convert the local people and 
train them nicely in our philosophy and 
send them off for preaching party. 

Now I am going to India very soon 
from Los Angeles and I shall be stopping 
for three days in Philippines, Manila"' be
fore going on to Delhi. I don't know if it is 
possible, · but if you like you can come 
there to meet me. Otherwise, I shall be 
happy to visit you in Djakarta on my re
turn from India next year. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

"'by the 1Oth October 72 

72-9-39 

Vrindaban 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna and Bhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived one letter from Giriraj , copy en
closed, and I am very much distressed 
why this conveyance business is not yet 
settled up . I sent Bhavananda there to 
Bombay to do the needful , and he was si
lent and went away. Enclosed also find 
my reply to Giriraj 's letter. Now I want 
that both of you shall go to Bombay im
mediately for finishing up this convey
ance matter immediately. Try to get bank 
loan, and if you cannot, make arrange
ments for taking five lakhs from Mr. Jain 
and we shall transfer from here as per his 
order, duly signed by both of you, double 
signature . 

Keep me informed daily in this con
nection. 

Hoping this meets you both in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Giriraj 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-40 

My dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 25 , 1972, and I am very much 
distressed that this conveyance business is 
still going on and it cannot be settled. You 
have formed a big committee with Sumati 
Morarjee, so what use is such committee? 
Why they cannot help you finish this busi
ness? If the money is still not available, 
what is the use of this big sound? Al
though by law Mr. Nair must give us the 
conveyance, and we are not legally bound 
to pay the 5 lakhs conveyance tax, still, we 
shall pay it and subtract form the purchase 
price, as he suggests . But one thing is , you 
must secure document in proper legal 
form which will insure that the five lakhs 
will be subtracted from the fourteen lakhs 
purchase price, not that again we shall 
have to pay according to Mr. Nair's whims. 
Try to get that bank l0an of five lakhs, and 
Sumati-ben will stand as guarantor, try for 
that and somehow or other get the bank to · 
loan us . But if you are unable to get the 
bank loan, we shall pay. If it is not possi
ble to get the bank loan, you send tele
gram to Los Angeles and we shall make 
necessary arrangements from this side. 
But somehow or other this business must 
be settled up immediately, so complete the 
conveyance on this understanding. 

You can give public notice in the Pub
lic Notices column in the newspaper and 
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send one copy to Mr. Nair, as follows: 
'The International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness has purchased the land in 
Juhu, Bombay-54, known as Nairwadi, 
plot __ , under purchase agreement 
dated __ , and we have advanced the 
requisite money under the Sales Agree
ment. The other party, Mrs . A .  B .  Nair, 
has not, however, completed the business 
under some pretext. Under the circum
stances , if someone attempts to purchase 
the land, he does so at his own risk as we 
are already in possession of the purchase 
agreement signed by Mrs. A. B. Nair. 

We shall be leaving Los Angeles by the 
6th October for San Francisco, thereafter 
we shall leave for India, arriving in Delhi 
by 16th October. Kindly keep me in
formed daily what is the progress in this 
connection. Karandhar is in Germany and 
London on some business ,  so if it is re
quired he can come there immediately to 
assist you. I want that this conveyance 
business be finished up immediately. I am 
sending also Tarnal Krishna and Bhav
ananda there to help you do the needfuL 
You may inform me by cable if you have 
got the bank loan or not, or if you require 
Karandhar to come. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-41 

Toronto 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . Thank you 
very much for your letter dated September 
22 , 1972 , and I very much enjoyed that 
slide of seeing the new deities in Toronto 
temple . It appears that they are being very 

well cared for, that I have entrusted you 
for, thank you very much. As long as 
Radhii and Kr�r.ta are pleased by your 
serving them, you will notice that every
thing will operate very smoothly in your 
activities and Kr�r.ta is giving you all fa
cility as much as He is pleased. 

I am especially interested in your col
lege program for the students, because 
they are intelligent and inquisitive to un
derstand the higher things of knowledge, 
so try to approach them nicely and lead 
them gradually into Kr�r.ta Consciousness 
or the topmost knowledge. I am surprised 
to hear that the universities are freely al
lowing us to reside on campus and propa
gate K�r.ta Consciousness , this is a very 
good sign. I am going in a few days to San 
Francisco to speak at the San Francisco 
State University there on the topic of 
"Kr�r.ta Consciousness : The Best Alter
native Life Style, the Ideal Community, 
the New Social Order." The professors 
and students at the University intend to 
"examine particular new movements in 
depth. The basic issue underlying the 
study of these movements is whether they 
comprise the beginning of a trans-national 
world culture, and what long range social 
and political effects might result from 
them." So we shall reply in this manner 
and illustrate that the Krsna Conscious
ness movement is the best solution for 
solving all these problems and that it is the 
best trans-cosmic culture for making ev
eryone happy. 

On your recommendation I am glad tQ 
accept these three students as my initiated 
disciples. Their beads are being sent un
der separate post, duly chanted by me, 
and their letter is enclosed herewith. Now 
you may hold a fire yajiia and initiate them 
and give second initiation to Kripasindhu, 
Soulacharya, and Koumadaki. Teach them 
to chant on the finger divisions and play 
for them the copy of the tape of me recit
ing Giiyatri mantra in the right ear. 
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Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, . 
A C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N .B .. I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
check for $100.00 with thanks 
ACB/sda 

72-9-42 . 

London 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

My dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. By now I 

think Shyamsundar will have telephoned 
you with this information and instruc
tions . First, regarding the bus�ss in 
London, it is best if you can finish it up 
yourself, remaining up to one week if nec
essary, then be prepared to go to India. ' 

Regarding London affairs, whether 
George will stand as guarantor on the 
mortgage, or whe,ther ShyamsWIChlr's pre
sence required. If George is agreeable to 
be the guarantor, that is not a. very big 
thing, only a small favour and he hasn't 
got to pay anything. We shall pay whatever 
money we have got and the rest monthly 
for so many years , the longest period we 
can get. 

The situation in Bombay is that five 
lakhs .rupees are required for executing 
the conveyance. This is being · arranged 
through bank and Sumati Morarjee. If this 
is done, then everything will be all right. 
But if they are not able to get. the bank 
loan, you go there. and make everything 
complete and the money will be supplied 
by Mr. Jain. You can say it is a loan from a 
"friend." As soon as you get money from 
Jain via Tarnal Krishna and Bhavananda, 
then you all th_ree sign jointly the letter of 
order and we will transfer ihe money from 
here. One thing i�, the money should not 
be given direct).y to Nair. Rather you go 
with him to the tax officer and pay in his 

presence as witness, or the money should 
be paid in the registrar's office while reg
istering the conveyance. This way or that 
way, but do not pay the money directly to 
Nair. 

I want to sell those bonds, so what is 
the process? Have you got some broker? I 
shall require to know his name and ad
dress and other details. If you are remain
ing in London for a few days, we shall 
contact you further what is the next step. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc: Iskcon Hamburg 
ACBS/sda 

72-9-43 

New Orleans 

My dear son, 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. On the 
recommendation of Nityaminda I have 
gladly consented to accept you as my duly 
initiated disciple. I have duly chanted 
your beads and they have been dispatched 
by separate post. I have given you the 
spiritual name of Mahendranath das 
Brahmaciiri. 

Now please continue to follow strictly 
the regulative principles, and observe es
pecially rigidly the four principle restric
tions, and without fail always chant at 
least sixteen rounds on your beads daily, 
and be happy. 

If you follow these principles with de
termination, you will be freed from all at
tachment to nuiycl, by Kr:�1.1a's grace. The 
example is that when the sun is in the sky; 
then where is the question of darkness? 
Similarly, when the Hare Kr�1.1a mantra is 
vibrating on your tongue , and you are 
hearing attentively, then your conscious
ness becomes pure, or Kr�IJ8 Conscious, 
and there is no question of nuiycl or hazy 
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consciousness. Just as when the darkness 
and the light come together the darkness 
cannot stand before the light, so maya 
cannot remain in the presence of Kp.;Qa. 
Always remember therefore to chant Hare 
.KllJ:la, and that will save you in all cir
cumstances, without any doubt. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-44 

New 0r1eans 

Los Angeles 
29th September, 1972 

My dear Nityananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
23 and I have noted the contents with care . 
Yes, I shall be very glad to hear that you 
have installed these �rd Jagannatha dei
ties in your New Orleans temple, and I 
can see from the photo that they are very 
nicely made. Now holc;l the ceremony as 
per the enclosed instructions. During the 
fire ceremony you can also give the sacred 
thread and Gayatrl mantra to Bhudara, 
which I am enclosing also herewith . 
Teach him to chant on the finger divisions 
and play the copy of the tape of me recit
ing Gayatrl 111fJntra into his rigbt ear. Also 
I am sending the beads for Michael Light
foot, duly chanted by me, under separate 
post. So you may hold the fire yajiia, in
stall deities, and give initiation to these 
two boys. 

I am very happy to hear that the temple 
is improving more and more under your 
expert guidance. Now go on with our pro
gram and try to increase your attraction of 
Kf�l}a Consciousness movement to the 
public and recruit local men more and 

more to become fixed up devotees of 
Krsna. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda . 

72-9-45 

Philadelphia 

Los Angeles 
20th September, 1972 

My dear Susan Beckman, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your letter dated September 22, 
1972 , and I have noted the contents care
fully. I am vtery much encouraged that you 
want to join this Krsna Consciousness 
movement for perfction of your life .  
Householder life is  also the perfect plat
form for rendering devotional service to 
Krsna. Any station of life, whether you 
are unmarried, married , or in any . occu� 
pation of life, you can achieve the highest 
goal by adopting and practicing the princi
ples of devotional service� You are mar
ried and ygur husband is striving �o 
become a devotee of Krsna, so you be· 
come his devotee, that is the position of 
husband and wife,  that the husband will 
become a great devotee of Krsna by his• 
wife's assistance, and the wife will ta\re 
benefit and advance in spiritual life by 
serving her husband. You are w;u.ious 
about the rules and regulations, but, wjth
out rules and regulations there is more 
frustration. So it may be a little difficult at 
first, but if you are sincere to achieve tht: 
highest result of your lifetime, then yoll' 
can be assured that by your �otts jn 
Krsna Consciousness • that you will vefY 
quickly become happy more and. mpre. 
The difficulties ofthis material worldw�ll. 
shrink t() no more than the, size of a .hoof� 
print left by the calf. Actually there � 119 .. 
difference between c;lev� li\(jng inside 
the temple and devotec;s living outside � 
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temple. You are right that the important 
thing is to remember Krsna, whatever is 
your activity. So try to remember Krsna 
always by following the principles as you 
know them, namely, rising early, taking 
bath, cleansing, attending ariitrika, read
ing scriptures at least one hour or two 
hours daily, chanting sixteeR rounds on 
beads of Hare Krsna mantra, going for 
street sanlcrnana, offering all your food
stuffs to Krsna, like that. In this way very 
quickly you will make progress in Krsna 
Consciousness and become very very 
happy in yourlife.  

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-46 

New York 

Los Angeles 
30th September, 1972 

My dear Bali Mardan, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
27, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Regarding that building on 40th 
Street, try to get it as much as possible, 
but if business of getting this building ap
pears too much difficult or complicated, 
then give it up. U you like, if this place is 
not possible, you may try for another 
similar place. l have received one tele
phone call this morning from Kesava, 
who is in California, so he will not be able 
to take over the affairs there in New York. 
So how will you be able to leave New York 
affairs? New York is our most important 
center in all the world and it requires your 
strong leadership there, or a suitable re
placement. I do not think anyone is there 
who is able to become president and man
age the Press affairs altogether. 

Regarding the question you have raised 
about traveling sankirtana parties and 

selling of books, yes, we want money. So 
that is the real preaching, selling books . 
Who can speak better than the books? At 
least whoever buys, he will look over. If 
you have to sell books, do it by hook or 
by crook. The real preaching is selling 
books. You should know the tactic how to 
sell without irritating. What your lecture 
will do for three minutes, but if he reads 
one page his life may be turned. We don't 
want to irritate anyone, however. If he 
goes away by your agressive tactics, then 
you are nonsense and it is your failure . 
Neither you could sell a book, neither he 
would remain. But if he buys. a book that 
is the real successful preaching. That is 
the certificate of my Guru Maharaja, if 
someone, brahmactlrf, would sell a one 
paise magazine, if one of our brahmactlrfs 
would go and sell a few copies, he would 
be very very glad and say "Oh, you are so 
nice! " So distribution of literature is our 
real preaching. Now if you cannot handle 
the matter nicely, that is your fault. But 
the success of your preaching will be sub
stantiated by how many books are sold. 
Anything you want to sell , you have to a 
little canvass ,  so he gives some money for 
the service ofKrsna. That is his good luck 
and he gets the chance to read some tran
scendental knowledge. But if you only ir
ritate and he goes away, that is your less 
intelligence. 

The fact is that we have to adopt the 
same tactics as ordinary salesmen adopt, 
but the difference is we do it for the satis
faction ofKn;Qa, they do it for sense grati
fication. Actually we have experienced 
that sometimes out of sentiment someone 
gives to ISKCON and then laments and 
wants it back, but that does not mean we 
should give it back. Our policy is that his 
money which would have been used for 
purchasing cigarettes, liquor, sex litera
ture, meat, will give him the opportunity 
to gradually become purified . So if by tac
tics we save that money from being spent 
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on cigarette packets, that is good. If we 
can take some money and give some lit

erature, that is a good service. So far irri
tation is concerned, a child is also irritated 
when he is given instructions, but that 
does not mean that we should stop. Invite 

them in our feast, that is a better infica
tion. 

So if the sailldrtana parties in Satsvaru

pa's zone are irritating the public for sell
ing so many books, that is one thing, but 

by their selling books they are doing the 
greatest service. What your one hour of 
preaching will do,. they will hear and go 

away, but if they have one book at home, 

they will read, their friends will read, and 
something solid work is done. So the art is 

to sell many many books and not to irritate 

the public, so you may instruct all the 
others how to do this successfully. That 
is sannyasa . That is GBC . There are so 
many places to go, so why there should be 
business competition sailldrtana parties in 
New York? This problem should be ad

justed between the GBC men. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-9-47 

Boston 

Los Angeles 
30th September, 1972 

My dear Sankarsan, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 

28, 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Your question is how much or 
how little brahmacaris should associate 
with the unmarried brahmacarinis in the 
temple. As brahmacari you should not 

mix at all with brahmacarinis . Actually 
they should not at all see the face, but that 

is not possible in your country. But so far 
as possible, remain separate and talk al-

most nil. Brahmacari is advised not to 
go near a young woman anywhere. A 

brahrnacari should always address every 
woman as mother. In your country it is a 
little difficult, but the principle is to avoid. 
To talk secretly or privately is strictly pro
hibited. If you want to discuss philosophy 

and other matters you can discuss publicly 

in a meeting, but not privately. A brahrna
cari and unmarried woman in the same 

room together alone is strictly forbidden. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

72-9-48 

Vrndavana 

Los Angeles 
30th September, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived your letter dated September 23, 
1 972, jointly signed by yourself, Subal 
Swami, Gurudas and Bhavananda, and I 
am very happy to hear especially that the 

work is going on in V rndavana and that 
you will soon begin to dig the foundation 

for our Vrndavana temple. I have just re
cently sent you one letter regarding the 

Bombay situation. The Bombay sales pur
chase agreement draft was made by you. 

At that time, because Madhudvisa Ma
haraj denied to take charge, and you also 

did not like to take charge, therefore I had 
to postpone the signing of the sales pur

chase agreement. In Africa Brahmananda 

and Chayavana encouraged me that I 
would take up ·the Bombay project and 
they would help me. So upon return im
mediately I signed the purchase contract. 
Now Mr. Nair is not making the convey

ance complete and I do not know why our 

lawyer, Mr. Deewanjee is also silent . 
About a fortnight ago both of them were 
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sent telegram asking why the matter is be
ing delayed, but I received no reply from 
either of them. So you have been informed 
already by copies of letters the situation in 
Bombay. The summary of the Bombay 
situation is this: Nair says he has to pay 5 
lacs of rupees to the government. as a tax. 
This 5 lacs ofrupees be is unwilling to pay 
from his pocket, so Giriraj, with the help 
of Sumati Morarjee-Ben, is trying to take 
loan of 5 lacs from the bank, but it is not 
yet completed. A copy of Giriraj 's letter is 
already sent to you and I have requested 
you to go there along with Bhavananda if 
possible or you go alone and save the 
situation. If money is required from here 
it can be arranged in the same way as with 
Mayapur. But it is better to arrange for the 
money locally through the bank, as Su
mati Morarjee-Ben has promised. If 
money is not available in that way, then ar
range money from Mr. Jain and we shall 
arrange for the necessary action as it is 
done. But in any case we must not deviate 
from the terms of the purchase agree
ment. But as a matter of concession we 
can pay further 5 lacs of rupees, to be de
ducted from the total price of 14 lacs. We 
have already paid 2 lacs, and if we pay fur
ther 5 lacs, taking loan from others," then 
it is to be understood that we have paid 7 
lacs on the total, and the further 7 lacs will 
be paid, either taking loan from the bank, 
failing which, in terms of the original pur
chfse agreement as already devised there, 
we shall take the remaining 7 lacs as mort
gage from Mr. Nair. 

All of this appears to be very compli
cated, and. Giriraj is finding difficulty, 
from his letter I can understand. So I think 
you have to revive your position � GBC 
again and look after all the business of In
dia affairs nicely. May Kr�Qa bless you 
with all good sense. Your program sub-

mitted by you all jointly is tentatively ac
cepted by me . Our meeting time in New 
Delhi will be informed very soon by letter 
and telegram both. 

Regarding the Bharatpur house, try to 
convince the present king that everything 
will be in his name, that is, we shall name 
it ISKCON Bharatpur Temple or ISKCON 
Bharatpur House and we shall fix up a 
marble plaque in the front. For renovating 
we shall spend for all the three or four 
houses and they will be used for the same 
purpose, as a Radhi-Kr�r:ta Temple and 
for accomodating foreign visitors and 
devotees. This movement is so great and 
ISKCON is propagating Kflil}a Conscious
ness all over the world, so why not 
Bharatpur Mahirija donate the building 
for this great purpose? They have lost 
their kingdom but still they have these 
buildings, so if they are given in our hand 
it will perpetually commemorate their 
nice gift to the ISKCON institution and 
thus to the wotld. We are purchasing a 
very palatial building in London and the 
Maharaja will be welcome to stay there as 
long as he wishes, or in any one of our 
places, especially in New York, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, London, Bombay, etc. 
In this way try to induce him. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

n.b.  Enclosed plese find the copy of my 
letter to that Swami in Hardwar, who has 
invited our party in ApriL Kindly contact 
him and make all arrangements. His ad
dress is Shri Swami Maheshwardev Shastri 
Gopal Dham, Jessa Ram Road, Hardwar 
(U. P. ) ,  phone 1 14.  
A.C.B .S .  
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Varanasi 

Los Angeles 
2nd October, 1972 

My dear Niranjan Das, 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

received your letter dated 27 September 
1972 and have carefully noted the con
tents . So, both you and Ramananda come 
to Vflldivana and I shall clear up every
thing. I am arriving there by the 15th of 
October. Our V tndivana address is Ridhi 
Damodar Temple, Sevak.unj, Vflldivana 
(Mathura), U.P. ,  India. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72-10-2 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
4th October, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I thank 
you very much for your letter dated Sep
tember 27 , 1972, and I have noted the 
contents carefully. I am greatly relieved to 
hear from you that the bank is likely will
ing to loan us R.s. 5 lakhs or R.s. 10 lakhs. 
That is the ideal solution. Best thing is to 
take loan. We have paid two lakhs, so take 
twelve lakhs from bank and finish the 
business.  That will be nice. Otherwise, 
we shall go to the court with lawyer and 
get out a criminal case against him. That 
is the lawyers business.  Take loan and 
give him, that is the best solution. 

We want to keep that land, we do not 
want to break the agreement, therefor I 

have formed this committee. Actually we 
are in possession of the land, and we shall 
remain there. Now if we have to take Mr. 
Nair to criminal court, and supposing it 
will take years to settle, still , we can oc
cupy and carry on as we are doing. But if 
you can prove to the municipal officers 
that we are legally in possession of the 
land according to sales agreement, why 
they shall not give permission to build? 

We must have that land, and on the terms 
of the purchase agreement. Otherwise we 
shall bring him to the criminal court. y.te are 

in possession of the land in legal terms, so 
even the government cannot take it. We can 

give Mr. Nair this much concession, the five 

lakhs VK>rth, but it must be deducted from 
the purchase price. Qtheo.vise, we shall not 

give any concession we shall go to the 
courts. You consult the lawyers. The com
mittee is there, I want that the land should be 
purchased, that's all. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

n.b. Shyamsundar is in London now for 
settling up the London house, and he will 
fly to Bombay very soon on his way to 
meet me in Delhi, so why not take his help 
to finish this business? 
ACBS/sda 

72- 10-3 

Bombay 

My dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
5th October, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. Here is a 

copy of a letter received from Ambubhai 
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& Diwanji that they are no longer acting as 
our attorneys.  So please let me inowwhO 
is acting as our >attorney � vybat is the 
situation. Please reply to both M� and 
Vmdavaoa ·addresses. Manila address is .  
ISKCON Manila, 179 Ortega St. , San Juan 
Rizl, Manila, Republic of the Philippines. 

Hoping this meets you in good health 
Your ever well-wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 
P.S .  Vrndavana address is Radha-Damo
dar Temple, Sevakunj , Vrndavan, Ma
thura (U.P.)  

72- 10-4 

Glendon Tremaine 

Los Angeles 
5th October, 1972 

Tremain, Shenk, Stroud, Wright 
& Roberts 

Suite 1414, 606 So . Olive St. 
Los·Angeles, Calif. 90014 

Dear Glendon Tremaine: 
Please .accept my respects . I thank you 

very much for your letter dated October 4, 
1972, with enclosure from Ambubhai & 
Diwanji .  I am surprised to learn how he 
has ceased to become my attorney without 
my advice, nor do I have any information 
as to who is acting as my attorney. Will 
you kindly inquire from him to enlighten 
when and how he has ceased to become 
my attorney. 

Thanking you once more, 
Sincerely yours, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 

72- 10-5 

Bombay 

San Francisco 
6th October, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings . I do not 

know where you are now, probably you 
are in Botnbay. So, I am sending one copy 
to Bombay an<\ one to Vrindavan. The 
Bombay dealing has been muddled by the 
tactis of Mr. Nair and Diwanji. Giriraj is 
in trouble. He is a child in these worldly 
dealings so immediately go to help him. 
The present position is that Mr. Nair 
wants more money. We have already paid 
him two lacs. So according to our pur
chase agreement, we require to pay him 
12 lacs in 4 years . But he says that he has 
to pay 5 lacs to the government as tax, so 
he cannot pay from his own pocket. So 
we are prepared to pay him 5 lacs against 
the purchase value. So both you and 
Bhavananda arrange for this money from 
Mr. Jain, and send advice to Karandhar by 
joint signature. But you must be careful to 
pay the money in the court (registrar's of
fice) and not in the hand of Mr. Nair or his 
solicitor. 

I enquired through a local lawyer why 
Diwanji is delaying the matter. He replied 
that he (Diwanji) is no longer our solici
tor. So things appear to be very hazy, but 
we must not become the victim to the tac
tis of Mr. Nair and Mr. Diwanji. If things 
can be settled mutually even by paying 5 
lacs more on the account of purchase 
agreement, do it and settle up the things 
properly, otherwise let us go to the court 
for specific action, either civil or criminal 
against the tactis of Mr. Nair. 

Syamasundara has gone to London to 
purchase a very big palatial building about 
20 minutes from central London, and 
George has agreed to loan £200,000. So 
he is engaged there, otherwise he would 
have proceeded immediately to India. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/kdb 
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72- 10-6 

New Vrindaban 

San Francisco 
7th October, 1972 

My Dear Kirtanananda, 
Please accept my blessings. Your letter 

dated 6 October 1972 and your check for 
one hundred dollars are in hand. I thank 
you very much for your kind contribution. 
Yes, I am going to India via Hawaii and 
Manila, and I shall inform you when I 
shall reach India by the fifteenth of Octo
ber. 

I am a little in anxiety on acount of 
Bombay affairs. It is a question of fifteen 
lacs of rupees, but the matter has not been 
properly handled by our men in India. 
Please pray to Krsna that things may come 
in normal situation. All of you may re
member that we have taken a very respon
sible task in the matter of broadcasting the 
message of Lord Caitanya Who is Kp�J.la 
Himself. Lord Caitanya is Radhii-Kr�J.la 
combined together. So you are one of the 
seniormost servants of the society. Kindly 
try to improve the aims and objects of the 
society so that all over the world the peo
ple may become happy. 

Actually there is no problem, even in 
the material condition of life. K�1.1a has 
provided everything sufficiently and there 
is no question of scarcity or poverty. Only 
the demons and blind leaders are mis
guiding the whole population in the name 
of politicians , leaders , swamis, yogis , 
philanthropists, and making the whole 
world entangled more and more in prob
lems. Our proposition is preaching the 
gospel of Kr�J.la and request everyone to 
accept the truth that Kr�J.la is the Supreme 
Master and everyone shoud surrender 
unto Him. Then there is no problem. 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/cda 

72- 10-7 

Bombay 
[To Giriraj] 

8th October, 1972 

-IMMEDIATELY CONTACT TA
MAL AND BHAVNANDA AND AR
RANGE 10 TAKE REQUIRED 
KRSNA BOOKS FROM JAIN SEND 
COPY OF CONVEYNANCE 
-BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72- 10-8 

Bombay 
[To Giriraj] 

Los Angeles 
9th October, 1972 

--SlOP ALL NEGOfiATIONS 
WITH NAIR DO NOT · TAKE KRSNA 
BOOKS FROM JAIN KARANDHAR 
ARRIVING BOMBAY BY OCTOBER 
12 FOR FILING SUIT FOR SPECIFIC 
EXECUTION OF SALE AGREEMENT 
-BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72- 10-9 

Bombay 
['to Giriraj] 

San Francisco. 
9th October, 1972 

-DO NOT PAY NAIR A FAIUHING 
UNTIL CONVEYANCE EXECUTED 
SENDING KARANDHARA TO TAKE 
CARE 
-A. C .  BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72- 10- 10  

Bombay 

Manila 
1 1th October, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna and Giriraj , 
Please accept my Blessings. I am writ

ing this letter aboard the airship frolll 
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Hawaii to Manila. I am reaching Manila 
in the morning 7:00 A.M. on the 1 1th Oc
tober 1972 . As scheduled I am reaching 
Delhi on the night of the 14th , so if need 

be you can see me at Vrndavan on the 15th 
or 16th,  but my definite instruction is this, 

1 .  We have fulfilled all the conditions 
as purchaser. 

2 .  Mr. Nair has purposefully delayed 
with a motive to cheat us as he had done 
with some others in this connection. 

3 .  But this time he cannot cheat us be
cause we are in possession of the land and 
our deity Radha-Krsna is installed there. 

4. Therefore we must immediately go 
to the court for enforcing him to execute 
the conveyance immediately. 

5. Even the court case goes on for a 
long time, still our business there cannot 
be stopped. 

6. Without going to the court, we can
not make any compromise with him. 

7. But I think we can arrange the full 
amount of 14 lacs to get out this rascal out 
of the scene. 

8. But we cannot do it without going to 
the court otherwise we shall become a 
party fur breaking the purchase agree
ment. Therefore we have to go to the court 
before making any compromise. 

9. In the meantime, take definite infor
mation from the bank whether they can 
loan us 50% of the whole value. 

10. The whole value is- 14 lacs. We 
have already paid 2 lacs . We can arrange 
to pay farther 5 lacs. That means we pay 7 
lacs, the bank may pay the balance 7 lacs . 

1 1 .  Actually the bank may not have to 
pay even 7 lacs because according to the 
purchase agreement, the last payment of 4 
lacs has to be paid upon the decision on 
the court case pending about Chiman lal 
and company. 

So you have to act according to this 
program on the advice of suitable law
yers. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc . to Sriman Karandhar in London 
ACBS/sdb 

72- 10- 1 1  

Bombay 

My dear Yadubara, 

Manila 
1 3th October, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter dated Sep
tember 30, 1972 and I have noted the 
contents carefully. Concerning your request 
fur money fur Hindi and Gujarati B'fG's 
where is the money collected from the first 
editions. For any magazine published 
money should be collected and then repub
lished. Acwunts should be kept-money in
\'e&ted money collected. What is this that 

every time money is invested, then fur a re
printing, more money has to be invested? 

In my last letter I informed you that 
70,000 and 29,000 rupees were trans
ferred from the Book Fund, whether this 
money has been returned to Book Fund. 
So there is no information in your letter 
about this, so let me know in Vmdavana 
whether this fund has been returned yet. 
Mahamsa knows it, Giriraj knows it and 
you as secretary should also have known 
it. So when I return you should inform me 
and then I shall do the needful. 

Hoping thiS meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdb 
P.S .  Please send a complimentary copy of 
a soft cover TLC to: 

K.S. RamaKrishna Rao 
Dept. of Philosophy 
No. 36 Jayalakshmipuram 
V. V. Mohalla, 
Mysore- 12 ,  S .  India 
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72- 10- 12  

Bombay 

Vrindaban 

17th October, 1 972 

My dear Tarnal Krsna, 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
duly received two express delivery letters 

jointly signed by you. Fortunately, yester
day evening the chief minister of Assam, 
Sriman Mahendra Mohan, came to see 
me and I have requested him to write a let

ter to Mr. Naik, the chief minister of Ma
harastra. He has promised to write a letter 
immediately to Mr. Naik. I !rope this will 
be advantageous for your purpose. Mr. 
Mahendra Mohan has promised to send 
me a copy of the letter he is going to send 
to Mr. Naik. 

Hope this finds you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 

72-10- 13  

Bombay 

Vrindaban 

19th October, 1972 

My dear Karandhar, Tarnal Krishna, 

Bhavananda and Giriraj , 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter of October 18 ,  
1972, jointly signed by all of you and de

livered to me by Shyamsundar. If the 
Charity Commissioner refuses us the per

mission then there is no point continuing, 

and in that case we shall try to get the two 
lakhs we have paid back and go away. But 

it appears the Charity Commissioner per
mission is delayed and not refused, it is 
not a very grand mistake, and we can 
chastise for that the lawyers. I have read 

the clause 1 1  , in the original Agreement 
for Sale and I do not find any mention of 

there being any six month time limit for 

obtaining the Charity Commissioner's ap
proval, as you have told Shyamsundar. So 
there is only some delay, that's all. That 
will not be sufficient grounds for him to 
rescind the contract. Rather, our position 
is very strong so long we are in possession 

and we have paid him the earnest money 
and more. So best thing is to consult 

Mulla and Mulla and proceed accord
ingly. If there is need to pay off the twelve 
lakhs, we can do it by giving him four 
lakhs immediately and the balance eight 

lakhs we shall arrange with Mr. Jain very 

soon. But Mulla and Mulla have said it is 
suicidal unless there is settlement of the 
Chhaganlal business first. So we shall not 
be willing to pay the twelve lakhs unless 

this matter of Chhaganlal 's lawsuit and 

the registration of the conveyance deed 
and payment of capital gains tax by Mr. 

Nair are peacefully settled without any 
risk to us. Try to fix up some arrangement 
acceptable to Mr. Nair for paying him; but 

we shall not risk that we may lose every
thing to Chhaganlal or some other of Mr. 

Nair's cheating dealings. So best thing is 

to follow the advise of Mulla and Mulla 
and stick to our position very securely. If 
there is no possibility of settling with Mr. 
Nair without any risk to ourselves, then 
we shall stick to the terms of the original 
agreement and take the matter to court. 
How he can say we have defaulted? He has 
purposefully delayed, so if we take the 
matter to court he must reply to these 
charges. One thing is, that the whole troU
ble is due to Deewanji's misdealings. He 

should be borught before the Bar Associa
tion and exposed. We shall deal with him 
later. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami

ACBS/sda 
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72-10-14 Vrindaban 

Bombay 
[To Karandhar] 

REMAIN BOMBAY FINISH NAIR 
BUSINESS IF SETTLED PEACE
FULLY IMMDTLY BALANCE SOON 
IF NO POSSIBILITY OF SETTLE
MENT GOTO COURT LETTER FOL
WWS 
-BHAKTI VEDANTASWAMY 

72- 10- 1 5  Vrindaban 
20th October, 1972 

My dear Karandhar, Tarnal Krishna, 
Bhavananda and Giriraj , 

Please accept my blessings. Further to 
my letter of yesterday, I have thought the 
matter over thoroughly, and without any 
doubt our position in the matter is very 
strong. Nair is bluffing. One of my god
brothers who is expert in these things has 
advised me, and I also know it from expe
rience, that once the agreement of sale is 
signed that is final, and it will not be very 
easy, in fact, it will be impossible for Nair 
to defeat us in the courts if it comes to that. 

Now the thing is that Nair has accepted 
from us two lakhs of rupees, as follows:  
On February 8 ,  1972, cheque #GT/HS 
306871 for Rs. 50,000; on February 25 , 
1972, cheque CHT/A-T492829 for Rs . 
50,000; andon March 28, 1 972, cheque # 
CHT/A-T49283 1 for Rs . 1 ,00,000. Now 
according to our agreement, that last one 
lakh of rupees was not to be accepted by 
him until the conveyance was completed. 
So he has taken, that means he accepts 
that the conveyance has been completed! 
Now you may go to the bank or somehow 
or other determine the exact date on which 
Mr. Nair accepted the cheque as above 
mentioned for Rs . 1 , 00,000, and that will 
serve as legal proof he has finalised the 

conveyance terms. 
Our position is very strong. Now you 

purchase that house on the south border
line, repair it nicely and you can live there 
for years if we have to. I think he will take 
Rs. 15 ,000 cash if you can persuade him, 
or if he will not yield you can pay him Rs . 
20,000 and finish the business. Posses
sion is nine-tenths of the law. Why you 
should be afriad of him? We can satisfy 
any court of law. He has given us posses
sion according to the terms of the agree
ment of sale, and we have paid him Rs. 
50,000 to take possession, and he has ac
knowledged receipt, that means the trans
action is finished. If I have something and 
I sell you, and you give me money and I 
give you that thing, the transaction is fin
ished, nevermind there is no receipt. So 
with Nair our transaction is finished. We 
have paid him money, he has given us pos
session, and we have agreed to terms for 
paying the rest of the money, that's all. He 
is simply planning tricks because there is 
no receipt and he does ngt want to give us 
receipt. 

Take information from the bank when 
he took the money. One year from that 
time according to the terms of the pur
chase agreement we are supposed to pay 
further two lakhs, that is , one year from 
the execution of the conveyance. So we 
have paid Rs. 50,000 as earnest money, 
according to the agreement, and the 
agreement then states that we must pay 
Rs. 1 ,50,000 "upon the execution of the 
conveyance ." So he has accepted that 
means conveyance transaction is com
plete, he may give me receipt or not, that 
doesn'·t matter. It is a case of misappro
priation, he did not deliver the goods. 
Once when I was in business I took money 
from one man for an order of goods and I 
was bit late in delivering them, so he 
wanted to sue me in the court for misap
propriation. It is the same thing. We have 
paid Nair, taken possession, and now he 
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doesn't want to deliver the goods. 
According to the clauses 14 and 15 in 

the purchase agreement, it is our option to 
rescind the contract within six months, 
not the vendor's . But he has accepted the 
cheque for Rs. 1 ,00,000 before six months, 
therefore we consider that he has com
pleted the conveyance and we do not want 
to rescind but we shall close the deal im
mediatley, finished, that's all . He is trying 
to avoid this issue by tricks , and he has 
dominated you and you are little afraid of 
him, and he has fooled you to think he is in 
superior legal position so that you will 
give him some money. But this is cheat
ing. We shall not give him any more 
money. Don't pay him any more. First of 
all bring a criminal case against him. De
ewanji cannot say he was not our lawyer, 
because he has executed this agreement. 
He should be brought to the notice of the 
Bar Association and humiliated. So make 
criminal case by consulting lawyer. It will 
not take much time. It is simple case of his 
cheating, that any reasonable man can 
see. So immediately you can file criminal 
case. He has taken money but he has not 
executed. So why you should be disap
pointed and afraid of him? Our position is 
very, very strong. We have paid money 
and we are in possession, so what remains 
for conveyance? As soon as you take 
money the transaction is finished, you 
may take receipt or not, otherise it is sim
ply cheating. So find out a first-class law
yer and apply in the court that the 
purchase agreement is already done and 
get it done, that's all . He is simply bluff
ing. 

Enclosed find the copy of one letter I 
have forwarded to Mr. and Mrs . Nair. You 
may further request them to come and see 
me here. It will be too much difficult for 
me to come to Bombay at this time. Other
wise I am coming to Bombay in Decem
ber if he wants to wait so long. Another 
thing is , I do not think it is necessary for 

Bhavananda to remain in Bombay for this 
business . Better if Karandhar and Tarnal 
Krishna tackle the matter co-operatively 
by applying their full attention, and 
Bhavananda may return to Calcutta for 
taking charge there as soon as possible . 

Hoping this meets all of you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-10- 1 6  

Bombay 
[To Karanadhar] 

Vmdavan 
20th October, 1972 

-IF TITLE CLEAR SETTLEMENT 
ACCEPTED LETTER FOLLOWS
BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

72- 10- 1 7  

Maya pur 

My dear Jayapataka, 

Vrindaban 
22th October, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated October 
17 ,  1972, and the pleasure of my again 
spending some days in Vrindaban is only 
exceeded by the pleasure of hearing from 
you the good news of our activities in 
Mayapur. I am very much encouraged to 
note the many signs of progress in the 
building work and other things . You are 

the best man for this task of being respon
sible for our world headquarters at Maya
pur, thank you very much for helping me 

in this way. 
Regarding the preparation of rice by 

steaming and then drying, we can offer 
such rice even it is twice-cooked. Gaudiya 
Math offers , even during the presence of 
Prabhupad it was done, so there is no 
wrong. It is called sidha. I never took 
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sidha except in Gaudiya Math. 
Now you have got one very nice Jersey 

cross-bred cow, so take care of her very 
nicely. Feed her nicely fodder and she will 
give more milk. 

Nevermind coming here, I shall come 

very soon to Mayapur and speak thrice 
times what I am speaking here. I am com
ing there soon to live with you, so do not 
be anxious. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 10- 1 8  Vrindaban 
23rd October, 1972 

Bloomington, Indiana 

My dear Narrotamananda, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 9,  1972, and I have noted with 
great pleasure that you are opening a new 
centre in Bloomington, Indiana. You are 
fixing up your new place very nicely, that 
will attract men to come there. But always 
remember that our first business is 
preaching and distributing literatures, 
nevermind we have to live under a tree. 
But because the people of your country 
expect something, we must give them 
place, but preaching is our real business . 
Your programme for the university stu
dents is very very nice, try to do it seri
ously and with scholarly approach. Yes,  
your chief weapon will be prasadam, be
cause everyone likes to eat nice foodstuffs 
and philosophy and other things will come 
gradually. In this way try to make many 
devotees,  just like so many of you may 
top-grade disciples came from Buffalo 
university under direction of Rupanuga. 
Keep our standard Krishna Conscious
ness programme to the highest level by al
ways without fail rising early, chanting 16  

rounds , holding arotik, going out for 
street sankirtan , reading books daily, dis
tributing as many books as possible, like 
that, and in this way Krishna will give you 
all intelligence and facility for doing His 
work just to perfection. Thank you very 
much for helping me in this way. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-10-19  Vrindaban 
23rd October, 1972 

My dear Soucharya devi, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 8, 1972 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. You are feeling some dis
comfort in your life in Krishna Con
sciousness, but I can assure you that this is 
only temporary condition of little impor
tance, because main thing is that some
how or other you have got a little 
attraction for Krishna · and you have be
come His devotee and this is the highest 
platform of development of life. So you 
should always feel yourself very much 
blessed by Krishna that you have come to 
this point after so much long struggling, 
so if there is from time to time little dis
comfort, do not pay it any attention. Now 
you have got the formula how to achieve 
very quickly the supreme perfectional 
stage, and it is up to you if you will prac
tice it seriously or not. If you chant daily 
16  rounds and read at least one hour daily 
Srimad Bhagwatam, plus your other pre
scribed duties, never mind this or that, 
you will feel yourself becoming happy 
more and more and these practices will 
protect you from maya or hazy conscious
ness without any doubt. Of course•, it is 
very much favourable to our advancement 
in spiritual life if we are engaged in some 
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service for Krishna which is  also pleasing 
t us to perform. So if you have got some 
special talent or experience you may. dis
cuss with Jagadish how to engage yourself 
in that way. That is his duty as leader, to 
give you good engagement. 

Another item is, you are married wife, 
so in that position you should serve your 
husband nicely always, being attentive to 
his needs, and in this way, because he is 
always absorbed in serving Krishna, by 
serving your husband you will also get 
Krishna, through him. He is your spiritual 
master, but he must be . responsible for 
giving you all spirit;ual help, teaching you 
as he advances his own knowledge and re
alization. That is the vedic system: The 
wife becomes a devotee of her husband, 
the husband becomes · a  devotee of 
Krishna; the wife serves her husband 
faithfully, the husband protects his wife by 
giving her spiritual guidance. So you 
should simply do whatever your husband 
instructs you to do, however he may re
quire your assistance. Of course, the na
ture of woman is to be attached to her 
husband and family, so our system is to 
minimize this attachment by making the 
ultimate goal of our activity the pleasure 
of Krishna. Just try to please Krishna al
ways, and no material circumstances will 
be able to cause you any discomfort, 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 10-20 Vrindaban 
24th October, 1972 

My dear Karandhar, Tarnal Krishna, 
Giriraj , and Bhavananda, 

Please accept my blessings . I am just 
now in receipt of your letter dated October 
20, 1972, and Visakha dasi has just ar
rived and has told that you have not re
ceived any letter from me, and that you 

have sent several telegrams and letters . I 
have not received all of them I think. I re
ceived one express letter from the four of 
you dated Oct. 16th on Oct. 20th, four 
days from posting. Your letter dated Oct. ·  
19th was received by me however on Oct. 
2 1 st, and just now I have received the let
ter of Oct. 20th. Enclosed find the copy of. 
my letter of 20th; 

If the title is all right I have no objec.
tion to· your proposal to finish . the deal 
with Nair by paying him personally Rs; 
5 ,50,000 and to Mr. Shah Rs . . 6,50,000 
30 days from completion of an .appropri
ate conveyance, the Rs. 6;50,000 to be 
handed over to Nair upon· �is settling of 

the Chhanganlal suit, and provided !'lair 
provided us the necessary tax certificate 
for registration before we pay. The title 
must be there, otherwise we cannot com� 

plete. How there can be conveyance with
out title? Otherwise go to court, he .  is 
afraid of going to court, you have marked 
it? Our advantage if we go to court is that 
we shall not have to pay anything until one 
year from the execution of the conveyance 
deed. We shall only have to pay according 
to the original purchase agreement. If we 
pay 12 lakhs, . that will take everything. 
there will be no money to build, and you 
shall have to repay the 8 l,akhs, so whether 
we shall risk so much under these circum
stances? 

And why you are giving limit 30 day$ 
to find title? You say 30 days after convey
ance is signed, so that gives you much. 
more time to find it out. Title can Qe 
cleared in time, that is not very diffiCult 
business. 

You think your position is rather hope� 
less. But I say that our position is very 
strong, just the opposite. WhY you say 
hopeless? When Nair accepted two lakhs 
rupees of ours, the terms of purchase a�
finished, simply he has delayed to give, us 
the papers. The transaction is .finished 
when he accepts the money, so by tricks 
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he is delaying. So why you are delaying to 
make case, there is no question of search
ing out the title . The point· is when he 
accepted the money he accepted the con
veyance. So immediately make a criminal 
case. After the caseis decided, he shall be 
forced · to  give us the conveyance; and 
within one year after we shall give him the 
next installment of two lakhs . Because the 
transaction is finished, so we can legally 
occupy all the land, it is not trespass when 
the ·  transaction has been completed and 
Nair has accepted the terms of sale by ac
cepting money. 

· If you are thinking hopeless,  then how 
I can make you hopeful? Our point is , he 
has accepted the money, that means he has 
agreed to terms of SALE. Take police 
precaution if he is threatening violence . 
We are in possession according to the 
terms of the agreement, simply he has de
layed the conveyance. Therefore I say that 
you boys cannot deal very well in these 
matters, because you are too timid. Now 
whatever you like you tnay do. Immedi
ately criminal case shOuld be taken, that 
you are not doing because he is bluffing 
yolil . He says big words and makes threat 
and you believe him foolishly and do like 
he says .  Thatl shall not do . Wheri we have 
paid money that means he has accepted . 
Whatever it is, do not mention title search. 
That will come later, after the case is set
tled by the court. 

But one thing is, if he returns immedi
ately our two lakhs , plus Rs . 70,000 
stamp tax" money, we shall vacate , that's 
alE There is no question of damages .  Ei� 
ther this plan, that he pays us back our 

money and we vacate immediately, or we 
go to court immediately. One way or the 
other. Otherwise we are already in pos
session legally, we have paid according to 
the terms of the agreement, and he ac
cepted the money. So just to rid ourselves 
of this headache we will accept back the 
Rs . 2 ,  70,000 and vacate immediately. 

Otherwise, immediately take · him to 
court. Our position is very strong. Do not 
think think weak and timid, he is bluffing. 
You have not read the purchase agreement 
carefully. 

Immediately an application should be 
submitted to the magistrate that he has ac
cepted the money and has willfully de
layed the conveyance on tricks , and he has 
threatened to drive away even by violence, 
what is this? You could not find out a good 
lawyer even? This must all be heard be
fore a magistrate. 

The transaction is fi�ished, he has ille
gally delayed to give us the conveyance. 
Now through the courts we can force him 
to give. We shall stick to the purchase 
agreement, nothing else. And take police 
precaution that he is threatening us. Go to 
the magistrate and tell him we gave Nair 
money and now he is threatening violence 
to drive us away. We shall go to the court, 
there is nQ other way. Criminal court 
means complaint that we have · given 
money, he has not given conveyance, he is 
threatening by force to drive us from the 
place . This is the only settlement possi
ble, that he returns our Rs . 2, 70,000 im
mediately and we vacate, or immediately 
file criminal case . There is no other alter
native. We have finished the business.  He 
is entrapped because he has received the 
money. Our boys do not understand. Any
thing, as soon as you receive money the 
transaction is finished. And even it is six 
months passed, it is our option to rescind, 
not his . Charity Commissioner has de
layed, that is not very serious for disquali
fying us . There is no time limit mentioned 
for getting permission from Charity Com
missioner. Still , try for the permission 
from Charity Commissioner as quickly as 
possible, then we shall go on with the 
terms of the original agreement, either 
voluntarily or we shall have to force him 
through the courts. One thing is , you have 
said that we shall have to pay "entire 
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additional Rs. 70,000 stamp duty," so 
does this mean we must pay only an addi
tional 5 %  of Rs. 70,000 or Rs .  3,500 ex
tra, or again pay Rs .  70,000 plus 5 % ?  
That is not clear. 

In my opinion if you ·apply a petition 
before the magistrate .that Nair has taken 
the money, that he is not giving the con
veyance, playing tricks, and that now be is 
threatening by violence, such petition will 
clear everything. He is afraid of going to 
court, that is our favourable point. My 
clear-cut view is simply to present a peti
tion to the magistrate. It costs only 12 an
nas. This complaint should be submitted, 
take a good criminal lawyer and file, then 
everything will be clear. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health. Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

72- 10-2 1 

New York 

My dear Rupanuga, 

Vrindaban 
24th October, 1 972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
nil, and with great pleasure I have read 
also the enclosed brochure "Who Will 
lead Us? " That is a new chapter for 
Krishna Consciousness movement. Now 
we shall begin to educate the politicians 
gradually. But they are so much corrupted 
by their sense gratificaiton that we shall 
find it a difficult task. But if gradually we 
may present our philosophy in . public 
places as you are doing in Atlanta, that 
will be appreciated by. the intelligent class 
of men, and it will become well known 
that our philosophy of political leadership 
is of the highest standard and morality, 
and if anyone wants to advertise himself 
tl\at he has made programme for the wel
fare of the people, he must be forced to 

compare his programme with ours so the 
citizens may judge which is better. Con-. 
tinue increasing this political activity, it is. 
very pleasing to me. 

· 

But so far recommendation of tl\e In:c 
dian government is concerned, they w.Ul. 
not help us, that is to be expected . . �Y· 
are the most corrupt of all, simply leryl.ng 
taxes, living nicely at the public exl'lrnse, 
plotting how to get votes, and if anyone 
approaches "please help us spread God
consciousness" they say "No" �d malre 
some excuse, that's all .. N�eimind, we do 
not rely upon Indian government or any 
government, we shall take our . strength 
from Lord Chaitanya and He has said that 
His N arne shall be heard in every town 
and village, and He is God and we are do
ing His business, so what some govern
ment officials cau do? But because . yve 
want to engage everyone in the service of 
Lord Chaitanya, therefore we approach 
these rascals, just to engage them . .  So you 
may continue in this way to canvass goy
ernment leaders, the Indi� Tourist 
__ Kenneth Keating, and anyone and 
everyone to help us, there is no harm. 

Regarding the .KLM Airlines, Shyam
sundar is corresponding with them in this 
connectio11 and he shall write to you 
separately. We are trying to get one very 
huge and. beautiful Palace of the Maharaj 
of Bharatpur, just on the Kesighat by 
Yamuna River in Vrindaban, and our 
devotees . are living there now. He hji.S 
promised to donate, so we shall know very 
soon if he is sincere. If we get this place, 
many many foreign tourists and. qevo�� 
can be accomodated, it is so nice. So tzy to 
assist Shyam�ndar from your side to at
tract many foreign tourists t9 stay _with us 
in India. . .. _ . 

I can understand from your letter �t 
you are doing very nicely and eve�t.hl,ng 
is going welL But you did not inf<?ll\l·� 
what is the progress .on OQr �w b¥ildi.og 
in New York, whether there . is . WlY. �w 
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proposal? You have loaned London the 
$30,000 for -deposit on their new place, 
and they shall repay you, but if you re
quire some money for deposit on some 
new place in New York I can immediately 
help you. Now go on collecting very· vi
gourously and distribute books as many as 
possible, Ithink New York is the best field 
in the world for collecting money, and 
very soon Krislula will give you suitable 
place. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
' Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

72-10-22 

Nairobi 

My'dear Chayavana, 

Vrindaban 
26th October, 1972 

Please accept lny blessings . I beg to 
acfrnowledge receipt of your letters dated 
October 16 and 9,  1972 , and I have noted 
the contents with . care. Brahmananda is 
collecting many-life-members in Zambia, 
and ifthe're is firiancial crisis.there mNai
robi, wby not ' btl' shO\Ild send you the 
money he is collecting? He is not going to 
open centres 'there, there are not enough 
m<:n to manage, so I think he can send you 
that money. But try to persuade Shah and 
Damji to leave their money with us as gift. 
Why they are giving to Krishna then tak
ing back? Both are rich men, out of senti
ment they have been offended, so try to 
pacify them as best you can, then they will 
give. 

I am glad to hear that the street sankir
tan and distribution of our books and 
magazines is going on well , especially the 
programme of Hindus donating maga
zines for free distribution to the Africans . 
lfSubalvilasa wants to marry that African 
girl, I have no objection but whether she 
wants to marry him? Also, tak..! the con-

sent of her parents and elder brothers . 
Such marriage may be good propaganda 
for our movement in Africa, but if there is 
any disturbance caused by it, that will be 
disaster, just like we saw with the Sarna 
girls : So you must judge whether the 
match will be favourable on the point that 
it must not cause any disturbance either in 
the girl's family or in the local commu
nity. 

Yes ,  try to encourage the Life Mem
bers to give more, and organize nicely for 
always supplying them with books so that 
they may not become dissastisfied. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A, C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 10-23 

New Vrindaban 

Vrndaban 
27th October, 1972 

My dear Kirtanananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter - dated 
October 19, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents with care. Now we are in Radha
Damodar Temple · staying, and the pro
gramme of speaking morning and evening 
in the courtyard is going on very nicely. It 
is the same peaceful atmosphere as your 
New Vrindaban, and just as in New Vrin
daban everyone present is devotee. Actu
ally, everywhere wherever Krishna is 
being glorified, that is Vrindaban. 

Regarding your questions, try to finish 
the temples in New Vrindaban as quickly 
as possible using whatever materials you 
have. Later on they can be improved more 
and more and eventually they will be the 
first-class opulent temples in the world. 

So far starting a trust fund, yes, that is 
very good idea, so that the deities may 
never be neglected. The thing is, there 
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must be continuous income, so if there is 
income from land that is all right. In Los 
Angeles we are getting income from rents 
from two apat:tment houses because there 
is always certain income. 

As for bathing the deities in milk from 
time to time, that is not required. The 
smarta or caste brahmins, they think if 
someone inattentively touches deity it be
comes impure, so they bathe. But that is 
not needed by us, only when they are in
stalled. 

Regarding the cook-book, that is a 
nice proposal to divide into two parts . 
There is no harm if devotees have invented 
recipes, so long they are strictly vegetar-

ian, no garlic, no onions, like that. 
Upon your recommendation I am 

happy to accept Sudhakari dasi for sec
ond initiation .  Now you hold a fire 
yagna, give her copy of gayatri mantra 
and teach her to count on the finger divi
sions . You may play the tape of me recit
ing gayatri mantra into her right ear. The 
ceremony should be held in the company 
of devotees ony. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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My dear Giriraj , 

Vrindaban 
1 st November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 22, 1972, regarding the supply of 
deity for Chicago centre. I am told that the 

Bharatpur deity is more than 200 years 
old and is made of solid silver, and there
fore it will be very difficult to get govern
ment permission to export it from India. It 
will be too much trouble, so if nice deities 
can be gotten from Jaipur as we have done 
before, th�t is better. 

Now first business is to get the permis
sion of Charity Commissioner. One MP 
from Assam has forwarded his letter to 
Chief Minister Naik urging him to help us 
get that permission. If we cannot settle, 
then get the Charity Permission and sue in 
the court. Our position is strong. We can 

sue even without Charity Commission 
permission. 

You and Tarnal Krishna arrange the 
pandal programme in Bombay to be the 
first-class presentation, and inform me of 
the dates. I think Tarnal told me once from 
December 20 to January lOth. From 
Bombay I shall go to Calcutta, and after 
the 20th January I have been invited by 
Madhudvisa to go to Australia for about 
one month or six weeks, and then I shall 
return to Mayapur. Before coming to 
Bombay, I may go to Ahmadabad for 
some time, as Dinnanath has gone there to 
arrange the programme. 

So long the regulative principles are 
followed, everything else will follow, and 
at least we shall command the respect of 

the public . People may not have the im
pression that they are the same hippies un
der different dress. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1-2 

Saugor, India 

My dear Niranjan, 

Vrindaban 
1 st  November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
OctOber 16, 1972, and I have noted" the 
contents with care. You say that Saugar is 
a nice place and people are very much ea
ger to see me there, therefore l shall be 
glad to go there. So you can set up the 
programme in · consultation with Tatnal 
Krishna Goswami, Who is · presently in 
Bombay centre. He is making up olir In
dian programme. I shall be 'remaining 
here in Vrindaban up to 16th Novimtber, 
and then we are going to Hyderabad, · so I 
shall be very glad to see ydti again ifyou 
can corite here before l'leave Vrifutaban. 

Hoping this meets you in good health

Your ever well-wisner, 
A, C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Ref: Your seeond letter fiom Allahabad.·lt 
appears· that you have been pbisoned by 
sOJ1le rascals. Sueh rascals cllllllOt do lm)il 
thing to' push on the missi6n · of•LOJ:d 
Chaitanya but can put hindran�s itfthe 
path of spreading I«! all ·twet die .,ld>t 
am very sorry that you havefiillen a•vietim 
of such poisonous serpents. 'BeeiluSe such 
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easy going rascals are unable to assume 
the positi� o��· Prabhj;pada •• i)r. unfit for ,,� 

the post, �:� so eqvig)ls liJ¥1 yOu arc: 
talking o�eijbepalf . .. am .v�ri' sorry for 
this . 
ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -3 

San Francisco 

Vrindaban 
2nd November, 1972 

My dear Bhutatma and Kesava, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 3 ,  1972, and enclosed please find 
the copy of letter to the new initiates. 
Their beads are sent under separate post. 
You may hold fire yagna .and .give gayatri 
m�tra to I,.okenatha, and Gostavihari. 
Teach them to count on the fiNler divi
sio�. and play . the �pe of me reciting 
gayatri mantra into their right ear . .  The 
yagna should 1M; held in �· company of 
the devotees only. Hol.d the .frre yagna for 
all five devotees. 

Regarding our travelling parties , I 
have got some complaint from London 
and other places, so I have given Dhanan
jaya tl;lis .policy, that from . outside .if any 
one party comes they must work under the 
direct 11upervision and instruction of the 
local management. not that they shall re
nuUn separate. competitQ.r, no. I want t9. 
sell as many, books as possible, that is the 
main thing. By selling books, that is the 
best preaching work. But so t:bere may not 
� any complaint, your travelling parties 
must cooperate .with their local temple of
ficers' and that means they shall operate 
wherever they are allocateq, that theY 
shall only sell book!!, no collecting with
out . selling books, and tha�, above the 
wholes;Ue price of the book, any prof� 
there is must be given at least 50% to the 

local temple. Ultimately, it shall be up to 
the local temPJe president if the presence 
of your party. is favourable or not, every
thingis coilSidered, and if he agrees you 
may stay, otherwise if hejudges itis unfil
vourable at the time, he may order you to 
go out. But just to avoid these things, bet
ter to arrange in advance with the GBC 
men co�tcemed. Ours is a cooperative 
movement, with Krishna and the advance
ment of Krishna's movement at the cen
tre, and we must continue to sell as many 
books as possible, but discuss everything 
amongst yourselves and do it nicely with
out irritating anyone, that is the art. 

Hoping this meets you both in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P.S .  Just received your letter of 9/28 pro
testing the 50% ,  the 
above. They must give 50% or get out! 

72- 1 1-4 

Kelso, Washington 

My dear Mukunda, 

Vrindaban 
2nd November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 8, 1972, and thank you for your 
kind sentiments. Yes,  I always think of 
you too. You are one of my first disciples, 
along with your wife, Janaki, so I am al
ways praying to Krishna to give you His 
all blessings for bringing you back to 
Home, back to Godhead. Wherever you 
may be, it doesn't matter, but don't give 
up the principles of spiritual life, that is 
my request. You have become my disciple 
so I must request you to chant 16 rounds 
and follow the regulative practices of de
votional service, and you may know it for 
sure that very quickly you will achieve the 
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supreme perfectional stage of your life. 
Now we are in Vrindaban, and the pro

gramme for speaking daily morning and 
evening in the courtyard samadhi-place at 
Radha-Damociar temple is very much be
ing appreciated by the devotees .  Next we 
'Shall go to Hyderabad for some weeks. 
You have mentioned nothing of your wife, 
so what is her position? 

Hoping this meets you both in the best 
of health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-1 1-5 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Vrindaban 
3rd November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. We have 
now decided to take legal proceedings 
against Nair because we have received 
one telegram from Tarnal Krishna as fol
lows: "Nair unreasonable, settlement im
possible, immediately filing criminal and 
civil suits, letter follows, Tarnal Krishna." 
So I have immediately sent you one tele
gram: "Sueing Nair, don't change bonds, 
repeat, don't change bonds, Shyamsun
dardas." So we have decided for good not 
to settle, so there is no need to cash the 
bonds as we shall receive lump-sum divi
dend by 1Oth December for at least 
$3500, so we shall not lose this interest. 
We may, however, require' to change the 
bonds when we find out a suitable house 
for M-V Trust. That I shall let you know. 
In the meantime, keep in safe-deposit 
box. Later developments I shall let yOU 
know. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-1 1-6 

Berlin 

Vrindaban 
3rd November, 1972 

My dear Shivananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 20, 1972, from Berlin, and l have 
noted the contents with care. T am very 
glad to hear from you that Berlin centre is 
progressing nicely under your expert su
pervision. You are one of my older disci
ples and •I thirik you were the first devotee 
in European contiitent, so now· y0\1 have 
got good experience how to do the thingS 
well, and I see tl\at you are sincerely ap
plying your knowledge to expand Krisftna 
Consciousness' movement With gOOd result. 
That is very much a'ppreciitted ·by me. 
Now go on in this way, distributing books 
profusely and preaching and titaking dev
otees , and that activity will be the perfec
tion of your lite. 

Upon your recornmeridation I am very 
glad to initiate the two German boys with 
first initiation, and their letter is enclosed 
herewith. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -7 

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
3rd November, ' 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your express delivery letter, 
and I am glad that you have chosen the 
right course of action to sue Nair and firi· 
ish the business once and for all . We are 
prepared to take back the money and can
cel the whole thing. Why doesn't he re
turn? Now stick to the principles of the 
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original agreement to file suit. Don't 
change your decision. It appears that from 
the building fund Rs . 29,000/ =  was 
transferred to International Society gen
eral account, it is not yet returned, neither 
.the Rs . . 70,000/ = .  Anyway, the cheques 
giyen to you must be tom-up immediately. 
A le�r. should be issued to the bank to 
stop payment fo.: cheques #CHT I A-T 
49�833 from Building Fund and #GT/HS 
306873 .from BQOk Fund, . both in favour 
of Ambhubhai and Diwanjil Solicitors, 
Bombay, but l shaij do it. We shall make 
no compromise with Nair unless we come 
to the c®�; 

Enclosed please find the copy of one 
I)Otice d� by a lawyer fr;iend visiting 
V rindaban, so if :YQ\1 are,a.ble tl,l t:¢ilise it. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .. · C .  BhaktiveQlU1ta Swan;ri 

ACBS/sda 
n. b. Unless the conveyance is �. don't 
make any sel#ement with ,Rathneparke. If 
there �e any iacidents, the men responsi
ble should be taken to the police. 

72- 1 1 -8 

Paris 

My dear Bhagawan, 

Vrindaban 
5th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 11 ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents with great pleasure. I am very 
glad to see the things are going on well in 
France and other places , and that you are 
there in Europe is a great relief for· me. 
Now I am sure there will be some solid 
work in . Mediterranean zone and the 
preaching work will be expanded nicely. 

One thing is , if that printer is so cheap, 
why not print all our European books 
there? Anyway, print books, distribute 
profusely, and that will be the best preach-

ing work. Whaat will your three minutes' 
preaching do?-but ifthey buy one book, 
it may tum their life. So make this your 
important task, to print our books in 
French language and other languages, and 
distribute widely, and that will please my 
Guru Maharaj . Nevermind it takes little 
time to make progress, our process is sloW' 
but sure, and we are confident that if we 
continue in this way we shall go one day 
back to home, back to God head. 

I have received report from Monda
kini, she will soon married to that boy, 
Anatol, so you please give her all help and 
advice in this connection. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -9 

St. Louis 

Vrindaban 
5th November, 1972 

My dear Hridayananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 4� 1972, which I have only just 
now received , due to travelling these 
past weeks. Yes,  your plan for travelling 
and preaching was very much approved 
by me, but now I understand from Sat
svarupa that he has gone to Dallas to man
age things there because Stoka Krishna 
has left to Los Angeles. Are you travelling 
now . alone, or what shall be your pro
gamme now? This constantly changing 
managers is not good. We shall develop 
more progressively by sticking in one 
place and working, not that one week we 
have . three presidents , that is not good. 
Our managers should be very responsible 
for developing their centre to the topmost 
standard, why this restlessness? It is just 
like one man is holding government post 
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by getting votes, so today or tomorrow 
or next day, but he will have to go out, 
then another man comes, then another, 
another-in this way, democratic system, 
no one becomes responsible for the wel
fare of the citizens, only they want to take 
for themselves as much as they can before 
they have to get out, so they do not take 
real interest in their duty. It is a little like 
that. My idea is that the leaders must 
agree to stick at one place, even they may 
have to remain their life... long, that is the 

ideal leader, one who is conscious of his 
duty. 

But you are sannyasi, and sannyasis 
duty is diffurent: travel widely and preach. 
That is sannyas. So 1 am very happy to 
hear you are doing that, now go on vi
gourously preaching and distributing 
books, especially among the college stu
dents, and utilize every moment to spread 
Krishna Consciousness knowledge to ev
eryone. That will be the perfection of your 
life. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- l l - 10  
5th November, 1972 

My dear Satsvarupa, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 24, 1972, and I have noted that 
you have returned to Gurukula to take over 
the managing because Stoka Krsna has 
left to go to Los Angeles at his whim. This 
is not good, this unsteady position. I have 
never been in favour of this practice of 
many times changing the responsible offi
cers, three times in one week changing 
presidents, this will ruin the whole thing. 
From now on if someone takes the leading 
post, he must agree to stick and not go 

away just because it is difficult from time 
to time. That is ideal .leader. He is respon
sible and he knows his duty . .  lust like I did 
that. My Guru Maharaj gave me a task 
and always I was discQuragt;d by my god
brothers, but I did not fqrget him evc;n for 
a moment, and,l was determined. to follow 
my duty, even though sometimes i dj.d not 
like to do it. But this always ctlanging 
means no sense. If he is leader, be must be 
fixed-up. Otherwise, if he has no real i!J
terest, why he takes that po,st? He fllli,St be 
responsible. }Je must stick . .and develop 
the highest standard of Krishna Con

sciousness pra�e in �- area of ,man
ageiJlent. 1,\ut i£he is �etimes thinking, 
Ob, I do notl�to do thl,s,: let me go away 
at first opportunity, then how will tlrings 
go on? That is just lik' 4t;mocratic system 

in your government: every four, five years 

changing all the leaders. In this way, each 
man is thinking he shall not try to do very 
much. No one is interested in the real wel
fare of the citjzens, simply because the 
post is temporary. That is not our process. 
Real meaning of duty is jqst .like Arjuna: 
he did not like to be responsible, he 
wanted to leave the scene.. but Krishna 
convinced him this is your quty, to fight, 
so he did it for Krishfill, and .hefoJ,ight 
until the last man was killed from the op
posing side. That is leadership. He is de
termined to stick, to his position because 
he has understood Krishna. 

So. you are sannyasi, . but if you have to 
stay there for some time to manage, that is 
all right. Sannyasi siQ1Ply means to do 
as I am doing, and sometimes I have 
to manage, sometimes cook, sometimes 
go to the bank, keep the money, write 
books, chant, preach in the class, keep 
accounts-sannyasi should be expert in 
every department. But best thing is to dis
cuss with Karandhar and other GBC men 

to find a permanent manager of Dallas 
school, who will not suddenly go away ;; of 
course we cannot prevent th�t so�eone 
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may sUddenly go away, it may happen to 
anyone, but so tat as possible impress 
upon the leaders what is their ducy. That 

schOOl is very, very important bUsiness; 
and the beSt man must be found out for 
tiikiiig charge there and developing it 
nicely, and if he sticks and works hard to 
buiid it up, that will please me very much. 

AC:Nancement in Krishna Conscious

ness is not the result of material condi
tionS . I shall not expect to find some 
perfuet circumstances of occupational 

duty wliiel\ wifl tlause me to be automati

cally Krishna conscioos·, no . So why shall 
I think that by changing tkis, going here or 
there; doing something eise-why shall I 
expect that I will become h�y by adjust
ing material conditions in tHis way? They 
have not understoOd:' Real attitude of de

vOtional service is, whedler I am here or 
there, whether I am doing this or that, it 
doesn!t matter, just give nie little prasad, 
little service , or if you make me big 
leader; that's all right-that is devotee, 
satisfied to serve Krishna in any circum

stances of iife. So try tO impress this fact, 
we should kill this restless spirit. Enthusi
asm and patience, these things required. 
If under changing conditions, I lose my 
enthusiasm, if I cannot endure the diffi
culties of my duty, theref�re I go away
then how I can be leader? · These things 
must be understood. Otherwise the whole 
thing will fall .  

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 1 1 - 1 1 

New York 

My dear Sudama, 

Vrindaban 
5th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 27 , 1 972 , and I have noted the 

contents carefully. So far the Road Show 
and this Yoga Village are concerned, these 
things should be stopped. Simply perform 
our kirtan. If we divert our attention in 
this way, the whole thing will gradually 
deteriorate. He is going far away. All these 

things are nonsense inventions. Such in

venting spirit will ruin our this movement. 
People may come to see, some will be
come devotees , ·  but such devotees will not 
stay because they are attracted by some 
show and not by the real thing or spiritual 
life according to the standard of Lord 
Chaitanya. Our standard is to have kirtan, 
start temples. What is this "Road Show" 
and "Yoga Village? " It will be another 
hippie edition. Gradually the Krishna 
Consciousness idea will evaporate: an
other change, another change, every day 
another change. Stop all this . Simply have 
kirtan, nothing else. Don't manufacture 
ideas. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
n.b.  Regarding Murlidhar's sketch for 
Teachings of Lord Chaitanya, it is all right 
as it is , you may inform him. A . C . B . S .  

72- 1 1 - 12  

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
7th November, 1972 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, Giriraj 
and Manusvi, 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 4th No
vember, 1972, and in reply I have sent one 
telegram, as follows: �·we must have land 
according to purchase agreement. Letter 
follows . Bhaktivedanta Swami." So fur
ther to telegram, if Mr. Nair pays back all 
our money, total of Rs. 2, 77,500/ = , if 
this is returned immediately, then we 
don't take any action and we vacate 
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immediately and peacefully. But if he 
does not repay and we do not vacate, then 
we must have that land at any cost on the 
purchase agreement. You only want to file 
criminal suit: No, we shall take civil steps 
also. Our point is to try to get the land ac
cording to the original agreement. Even 
the land is not bargain, that doesn't mat
ter. Don't change. If we have to pay two 
lakhs rupees a year, what is that? My posi
tion from the very beginning has been, 
give us our money back, we vacate, other
wise we take legal steps for acquiring the 
land according to the purchase agree
ment, as well as steps for insuring our 
protection, that's all . So work according 
to this plan and keep me informed. 

What have you done regarding the per
mission from Charity Commissioner? 
That is essential , take that permission im
mediately. 

What is the programme for Hydera
bad? Bhavananda has not yet sent the 
tickets for train or plane-fare, neither 
anything definite has been informed us . 
Whether there will be nice arrangement 
for deities there, and which deities they 
are putting there? Please inform. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 - 13  Vrindaban 
7th November, 1972 

Sriman Haribhaktanu das 
Sri Krishna Pandit, 

4092 Kucha Dilvali Singh, 
Ajmeri Gate, Delhi-6. 

My dear Sri Krishnaji,  
Please accept my greetings and bless

ings of Lord Krishna. I am in due receipt 
of your letter dated October 29, 1972 . I 
very much regret for the loss of your good 

wife . .  I always remember her beca,use �he 
was so kind upon me when I used to . .  visit 
your house. She was so affectionatelY. 
feeding me, so I felt very much when I 
learned that she is no more i� this world. 
Anyway, she was a pious lady, and she has 
left this world keeping her husband and 
children all well-placed.and happy, so her 
death as a chaste lady is exemplary. Lord 
Sri Krishna will surely give her peace and 
prosperity in her next birth. 

I am expected to go to Delhi by 20th 
March, 1973 , for holding our pandal pro
gramme, as we have done last year, com
ing there from Mayapur. So I shall look 
forward eagerly to seeing you again at that 
time .*  Meanwhile, I am hopi� that this 
meets you in the very best of health. 

Your ever well�wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
*If I visit Delhi in the meantime, I will in
form you. ACB 

72- 1 1 - 14 

My dear Km1adas, 

Hyderabad 
7th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 30, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents. It appears that you are again 
constantly disturbed by the same non
sense doubts . These thi�s are not very 
important, we may not waste our time 
with these insignificant questions. If ;Ne 
are seeking to fmd out some fault, maya 
will give us all facility to fmd any sma,ll 
thing and make it very big, �at is �ya. 

But such questions as yours: why th�re is 
so-called discrepancy between the views 
ofBhagavat and modem scientists regaJ'd
ing the moon and other planets , � 
whether Hitler is goro or bad man, th� 
are most insignific�nt matters, and f0r 
anyone who is sincerley convinced that 
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Krishna is the Supreme Perlionality of 
Godhead, fur hirri these questions do not 
arise. Our information comes from Ve
das, and if we believe Krishna, that 

vediihatit samatitani 
vartamaniini carjuna 

bhavi$yiitri ca bhiitiini 
miiril tu veda na kascana 

(BG, VII, 26) 
that He knows everything, and "vedais ca 
sarvair aham eva vedyo vediinta-lqd veda
vid eva ciiham," that Krishna is non
different from Vedas, then these questions 
do not arise. 

But because you have asked me, I am 
your siritual'master, I must try to answer 
to your satisfaction. Yes; sometimes in 
Vedas such things like the asura's decapi
tated head chasing after Chandraloka, 
sometimes it is · explained allegorically. 
Just like now we are explaining in 4th 
Canto of Srimad Bhagwatam the story of 
King Puranjan. Just like the living entity 
is living within this body, and the body is 
described there as city with nine gates, the 
intelligence as the Queen. So there are 
sometimes · allegorical explanations . So 
there are many things which do not cor
roborate with the so-called modem sci
ence, because they are explained in that 
way. But where is the guarantee that mod
em science is also correct? So we are con
cerned with Krishna Consciousness, and 
even though there is some difference of 
opinion between modem science and alle
gorical explanation in the Bhagavat, we 
have to take the essence of Srimad Bhag
watam and utilize it for our higher benefit, 
without bothering about the correctness 
of the modem science or the allegorical 
explanation sometimes made in Srimad 
Bhagwatam. But this is a fact that in each 
and every planet there is a predominant 
deity, as we have got experience in this 
planet there is a president, so it is not won
derful when the predominating deity 
fights with another predominating deity 

of another planet . .  The modem science 
takes everything as dead stone. We take it 
fur granted that everything is being ma
nipulated by a person in each and every af· 
fair of the cosmology. The modem 
scientists however could not make any 
progress in the understanding of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, therefore 
we do not accept modem science as very 
perfect. We take Krishna's version: 

gam avisya ca bhiitiini 
dhiirayiimy aham ojasii 

pU$1)iimi cau$adh'il:,l sarviil:t 
somo bhfitviih rasiitmakal:t 

(BG, 15 . 13) 
"I become the moon," and "yac chandra
masi yac ciignau," (ibid, 12) "I ·am the 
splendor of the moon," and "joyti$iim api 
taj jyotis," (BG, 1 3 , 1 8) "I am the source 
oflight in all luminous objects," so no one 
is able to give us the correct infOrmation 
than Krishna, that you should know. 

Regarding Hitler, . so Hitler may be 
good man or bad man, so what does he 
help to our Krishna Consciousness move
ment? But it is a fact that much propa
ganda was made against him, that much I 
know, and the Britishers are. first-class 
propagandists . And I have heard that his 
officers did everything without informing 
him, just like in our ISKCON there are so 
many false things: "Prabupad said this, 
Prabhupad said that." But we have noth
ing to do with Hitler in our Krishna Con
sciousness .  Do not be deviated by such 
ideas "Jftiinarh jfteyarh jftiina-gamyam;' 
(ibid), Krishna is knowledge, He is the 
object of knowledge, He is the goal of 
knowledge, and 

you miim evam asarnmfidho 
jiiniiti puru$ottamam 
sa sarva-vid bhajati miirh 

(BG, XV, 19) 
"Whoever knows Me as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, without doubting, is 
to be understood as the knower of every
thing, and he engages himself therefore in 
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devotional service" -this is the under
standing of advanced devotee, so my best 
advice to you is to agree to come to this 
understanding. Y r ever well-wi�her, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 1 1 - 15  Vrindaban 

BOmbay 
[To Tarnal Krishna] 

WE MUST HAVE LAND ACCORD
ING Pl.1R<;::HASE AGREEMENT LET
TER FOLLOWS-BHAKTIVEDANTA 

SWAMI 

72- 11 - 1 6  
7th November, 1972 

[To Mr. Loy] 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 7,  1972, and I can very much 
understand your concern. After all, she is 
your belqved daughter, . and you have sac
rificed everything just to bring her to the 
point of proper education, training, and so 
many things are there between you. But 
what can I say? In your country the girls 
are independent, and from very young age 
they are accustomed to mix with young 
boys, so naturally there will be attraction, 
sex desire and marriage. Actually this 
whole material world is running on this at
traction between man and woman. It is de
scribed in Srimad Bhagavatam that once 
the boy and girl unite intimately the hard 
knot is formed, and the girl is thinking 
Oh, without him I am lost, and the boy is 
thinking Oh, without her I am lost, that is 
Maya's arrangement for keeping us 
bound-up tightly in the material atmo
sphere. If wife is there, then some money 
must be coming, that means work, land or 
factory, children, home, friends, commu-

nity, nation-like that there .is increasing 
complication of illusion of thinking: Thjs 
is mine, that is mine. But they �o not know 
that one day death will kick them out, 

mercilessly, and neither home, nor wife,  
nor children, nothing can prevent that. AU 
along he i,s thinking these things are like 
soldiers of security to safeguard his happy 
life, but they are described as "fallible 
soldiers" because they will not help us at 
all . When the moment of death is there, 
no one may protect us, and if we are 
not prepared for that moment by practi
sing Krishna Consciqusness or. Qod., 
conscoiusness, then we shall be s�k; 
with fear and Wt'f shall not QOW where we 

are going, a�r and )llhat kind of body we 
may be .forced by nature to •· 

But this kind of householder life of 
' 'grihameda'' consciousness does not ap
ply to our . marriages in l(rishna Con
sciousness Movement. No. Because the 
sex-urge is so strong in .young persons, 
and because they are used to mixing freely 
with one another, I encourage my students 
to get lhemselves married. But our point 
is not that hard knot as above descrilx;d. Jt 
is simply. a relationship of mutually help
ing each other, man at1d wife, to make ad
vancement i� spiritual life, nothing more. 
We are not after home, money, fame, like 
that. But that does not mean that he. shall 
not support her nicely, no. It is the duty qf 
husband to protect wife in every way �rom 
the onslaught of material nature, and �e 
must act always as her spiritual guide by 
being perfect example of devotee. Women 
are not so quick to . learn, and . they are 
weak by JU!.ture, so they should be pro�. 
tected in this way. In our Vedic science of 
living, it is enjoined that the society 
should be organiud in such a way to pro-. 
teet women, children, old people and 
cows, because factually all of them are i11• 
nocent. So children have parents , elderly 
persons must have grown up children 
to protect them •. and woman must have 
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husband. And it is recommended they 
should be married at very early age, then 

the wife will rema.iri. always chaste and de
voted to her husband. At such young age, 
from the first night onwards, she can never 
fur a moment forget him, being still child 
and unspoiled, therefore she becomes the 
perfect chaste wife, and in those times the 
wife was so much devoted to her husband 
that she would voluntarily die in the fire of 
his cremation, unable to live without him . 
Myself, I was very young when I got mar
ried, and my wife was 1 1  years only. But 
there is no question of separation in our 
marriage belief, neither your daughter will 
ever be sepatated from that �. that is their 
VC'Ni. Rather, it is when peopte are a little 
grown-up, when they have got little inde
pendence and their own ways of doing 
thingS, then if they marry there is often dif
ficulty to adjust, just as ifis more difficult 
tri bend the bamboo when it is yellow. 
So I can a8sure you that you may have 
nothing to · fear that your daughter has 
married such a nice boy: ' bahanam jan
manam ante, jaruival'l mam prapadyante, 
vasudeyah sarvam iti, sa mahatina su
durlabhah. Krishna assures us that ":After 
many many births and deaths, he who is 
actually in knowledge surrenders unto 
Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all 
cuases and all that is . Such a great soul is 
very rare.'' (Bhagavad-gita, VII, 19) .  In 
this light, try to view these children. They 
have realised that life together spent in the 
pursuit of God is real knowledge, and that 
they have not done lightly by any means, 
no actually they must be considered as 
great souls, the most exhalted persons 
among all persons . Our married couples 
are rendering the greastest service to hu
manity, their countrymen, and to their 
parents, of that kindly be assured by me. 
Do not worry for anything in this connec
tion, you are a great gentleman, otherwise 
you could not have fostered such intelli
gent daughter, and gentlemen are known 

to be broad-minded, so therefore I appeal 
to you as their spiritual father to encour
age them in every respect. Hoping this 
meets you in good health. Yours Truly, 
ACBS 

72- 1 1 - 17  

Paris 

Hyderabad 
8th November, 1972 

My dear Pusta Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 1 ,  1972, and I am very much 
engladdened to hear that you have arrived 
to Europe and that you have enthusiasti
cally begun your w6rk there, opening one 
centre in France. Yes,  such opening of 
temples, holding daily street sankirtan, 
distributing books , preaching in the 
schools and colleges, this is our standard 
programme for injecting Krishna Con
sciousness in the world. And if we simply 
stick to this programme we shall be suc
cessful, without any doubt. Now you are 
sannyasi ,  sannyasi means responsible, 
you must be responsible for the spiritual 
progress of the devotees ,  to see that the 
right standard is being observed in all de
partments . Just as I am doing. Sometimes 
I go to the bank, sometimes keep accounts, 
sometimes preach, hold the class, write 
books, sometimes cook-sannyasi should 
be expert in all departments , and he 
should distribute his experience to others, 
that's all . So I think you are the right man 
for assisting me in this way in European 
continent, and Krishna has brought you to 
the right place, so with great enthusiasm 
go forward. Thank you very much. 

Yes,  everyone of you should write 
something, so if you have completed any 
small booklets, you may send them to me 
and I shall see them and send to Hayagriva 
for possibly printing. 
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Hoping this will meet you i n  good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 - 1 8  

Nairobi 

Hyderabad 
1 1th November, 1972 

My dear Chayavana, 
Please accept my blessings. I am very 

glad to receive your letter dated Novem
ber 3 ,  1972, that your programme there is 
improving considerably every week. That 
is very good news. Yes, I think you have 
improved the situation there, and you are 
better manager than Brahmananda. I am 
especially happy to hear that you are mak
ing some local African boys and girls into 
devotees, that I wanted. Preaching is our 
real business,  not getting big, big build
ings and doing business for money just to 
maintain them, no. We shall live under a 
tree , that is not difficult, but we must go 
on preaching every moment, that will 
make us happy. So i am glad to. see also 
your quiz-test for the African boys, and 
also your Swahili-language BTG, these 
are good evidence of your improvement. 

Yes,if there are African girls also who 
want to join us , and if they get the consent 
of their elder family members to live with 
us , they may live in the temple provided 
there is separate place for them so that 
boys and girls will not mix freely, just as 
we are doing everywhere . If that boy 
wants to marry your African girl, I have 
no objection as long as she obtains the 
permission of her parents and elders, and 
provided they live separately in the tem
ple, or if they live together, they must live 
outside. Mr. Shah has sent me one letter 
of complaint in financial matters , so I 

have forwarded it to Brahmananda. Now 
you together deal with these money mat-

ters and Mr. Shah, should I always have to 
be consulted in these things? Bncl� 
find the copy of amendment, duly signed. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 - 19  

Bombay 

My dear Yadubara, 

Vrindaban 
. 1 1th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. Thank you 
very much for your letter dated October 
30, 1972, and I am very much pleased to 
hear that things are going nicely in Bom
bay, so far the printing of books is :con
cerned. Now the problem is half solved. 
Now you are printing books, and you have 
got many books from America, but how 
shall we distribute them, that is the point? 
Harikesha has told me that no one is
there who can distribute, and there is no 
scheme for distributing, so why we shall 
attempt printing and importing so many 
books if there is no distributing? What is 
your plan in this connection? I have also 
received report that there is some diffi
culty for maintaining the devotees peace
fully, so that they may not fall sick and 
lose hope. So if there is shortage of money 
for maintenance, I have no objection if 
you divert some of the money from adver
tisements collection to improve the sani
tary and health conditions . :But ' most 
essential thing is, if you improve the. 
preaching programme, automatically eV
erything else will improve, Kristin� will 
give you all facilities. So I think th�r.e is 
plan to have each night one outside en� 
gagement for preaching and holdinS, fu�. 
tan. That is very good proposal. But do 
not neglect also our own progqumne I\� . 
Juhu. That should be improved prog�s- . 
sively, not decreased. Now only a few 
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men come. But when I was there thou
sands were corpin� daily. WhY the stan
daid has fallen down? Jf you bcfcome lazy 
in your spiritUal life, �verything else will 
deteriorate. We are not interested in big, 
big buildings 1 no .  That was not my plan 
for Juhu . I simply want to engage every
one in the service of Krishna, that's alL 
And that ·means preaching. So if the 
pre(\ching work has stopped, what can I 
do ? .In that case you must expect there will 
be so many troubles . So try to improve 
your preaching work, distribute all the 
books, and print more, and in this way, 
Krishna is the husband of the Goddess of 
Fortune, you will get as niuch money and 
as many big buildings as you need for 
spreading Krishna Consciousness move
ment, without \}ny doubt. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhak:tivedanta �wami 

ACBS/Sda 

72- 1 1 -20 

New York 

Hyderabad 
1 8th November, 1 972 

My dear Bali Mardan, 
f>iease accept �y blessings . I beg tp 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 2 ,  1 972 , along with photos of a 
new building you have seen, but I did not 
yet receive the floor plans as you prom
ised. So far advising you in this connec
tion, wh�t can I say? Now' you must be 
able to judge these things as you have got 
experience and you are there, what can I 
do from such distant place? If y�m think it 
is nice, then try for it . But one thing is , 
there is no residential place, so what is the 
use? But if that can be arranged somehow 
there is no objection. We are not so much 
after big, big buildings, we are interested 
to preach only. But if such building will 

enhance our preaching work and not dis
tract us from the main business, then it is 
nice. But you must determine if it will be 

easy task to raise so much money, not that 
we shall have to labour so much just to get 
money and after for maintaining, so much 
so that our spiritual life becomes ne
glected, no. Real business is to spread the 
message of Lord Chaitanya throughout the 
world. But if we are able to get the place in 

downtown centre of New York City, that is 
the most important location in the world, 
and from that place we may broadcast 
Krishna Consciousness all over the world. 
You are the first-class business brain, so' if 
you can get that place without too much 
difficulty, that will be a very great asset 
for preaching. So far .the money you have 
loaned to London, they are- trying for 
some other places. and you are also try
ing, so whichever of you requires the 
money first, then you may utilize as nec
essary by mutual agreement. For the time 
being you may leave the money in London 
bank, � if you need, they will send. 

}{oping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhak:tivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

n-n-2 1  Hyderabad 
1 8th November, 1972 

My dear Bhanutanya dasi, 
Please acept my blessings . I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter undated, 
and I have noted the contents with great 
concern. One thing is, I am very much sad 
to learn that you have left the company of 
the devotees over this incident at Guru
kula schooL Now you are living by your
self because you have been hurt by seeing 
that the children are sometimes mis
treated , and because no one has taken 
your good advice in this connection. But 
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you may be assured that I am always anx
ious about the welfare of my disciples, so 

that I am taking steps to rectify this unfor
tunate situation. Now my advice to you 
is to give up these feelings and return to 
your life of Krishna Consciousness devo
tional service, and if you go back to Dallas 
school and demonstrate to the other teach
ers there just the proper way to instruct 
and discipline the students nicely, that will 
be a great service . I am forwrding the 
copy of this letter, with your letter, to Sat
svarupa for his immediately attention. 

Now the thing is, children should not 
be beaten at all, that I have told. They 
should simply be shown the stick strongly. 
So if one cannot manage in that way then 
he is not fit as teacher. If a child is trained 
properly in Krishna Consciousness , he 
will never go away. That means he must 
have two things, love and education. So if 
there is beating of child, that will be diffi
cult for him to accept in loving spirit, and 
when he is old enough he may want to go 
away-that is the danger. So why these 
things are going on __ marching and 
chanting japa, insufficient milk, too strict 
enforcement oftime schedules , hitting the 
small children? Why these things are be
ing imposed? Why they are inventing 
these such new things like marching and 
japan like mary? What can I do from such 
a distant place? They should run and play 
when they are small children, not forced 
to chant japa, that is not the way. So I have 
given you the gtiiding principles , it is not 
that I must be consulted with every small 
detail , that is the business of the in
charge, but if no one is there who can 
manage in the right way, what can I do? 
Now if you have got the right idea how to 
do it, you may go there again and take 
some responsible post for correcting the 
situation, that will be your real duty, not 
that there is some disagreement and I go 
away disgusted, no. That is not vaisnava 
standard. Standard should be that, never-

mind there is some difficulty, my spiritual 
master has ordered me to do like this, ·now 

let me do it, that's alL 
Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -22 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Hyderabad 
1 8th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I · beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
Vancouver dated November 2, 1972, and 
I have noted the contents carefully. Your 
question about travelling SKP parties in 
other zones I have answered several times 
before, so you may see the letters to 
Dhananjaya in London and others. The 
thing is , our main business is to distribute 
books, either here or there it doesn't mat
ter. So if there is transcendental competi
tion for increasing sale of books, that is 
good. If he buys one book his life may be 
turned, that is best preaching work. But 
everything must be done in the spirit of 
cooperation, without any irritation. If one 
party wants to travel into another zone, 
that's all right, but there must be prior 

agreement between the GBC men and 
mutual consent. lfby going there the book 
sales will be increased, what is the harm? 
But supposing if there is any harm, that is 
to be judged by the local president, and if 
he has good reason to think that another 
party will be unfavourable to his temple's 
operations, then he may order them tO 
leave, that's all . So local temple officers 
should be the final judge to allow or disal
low· anyone from outside to sell ·boots 
there. And if some outside party comes, 

they must sell books only, no collecbng 
without selling books. They mustliw dn 
the local temple and not separately, -and 
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they must follow faithfully the instruc
tions aDd directions of the local president. 
They can purchase books from the temple 
at regular wholesale price. and sell, and 
whatever profit there is above wholesale 
price they must give atleast 50% to the lo
cal temple out of good will. That will be 
nice. So we shall not think that this is my 
zone, that is his zone, just like the Indian 
and Pakistan nation are thiDking, and then 
there is war, no. Lord Chaitanya has given 
us the task to spread His message all over 
the world, and any process which may be 
useful for facilitating this business, that 
we shall gladly adppt, nevermindhis zone 
or my zone, that is material designation. 
But we shall always do everything in co
operative ·spirit and avoid any fighting 
amongst us, that is va�oava attitude be
cause Lord Chaitanya has advised us to 
always offer all respects to others, espe
cuiily to the devotees of the Lord. 

You may name your child Jugala Priti 
dasi, I have no objection. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 1 1 -23 

New York 

Hyderabad 
1 8th November, 1972 

My dear Jayadwaita, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 3 1 ,  1972, along with the latest 
copy of Back To Godhead #49, which I 
have read carefully and have appreciated 
to my complete satisfaction. I am so glad 
to know that you and the others at 
ISKCON Press are doing so wonderfully 
service in this way. These books and 
magazines are doing so wonderfully ser
vice in this way. These books and maga
zines are our most important propaganda 

weapons to defeat the ignorance of maya's 
army, and the more we produce. such lit
erature and sell them profusely all · over 
the world, the more we shall deliver the 
world from the suicide course. So your 
work is the most important preaching 
work, may Krishna bless you more and 
more. Thank you for helping me in this 
way. 

Hoping this ·meets you and t4e others 
in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1-24 

Amsterdam 

Hyderabad 
18th November, 1 972 

My dear Madhumongala, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated, and I have noted the contents with 
care, So far . your question is concerned, 
should the Jagganath deity be bathed with 
water, that is not necessary. They should 
be washed once in a year, that is suffi
cient, 15 days before Rathayatra. That is 
called " sananyatra" ceremony. Other
wise if you bathe, that will damage the 
wood. 

Regarding general state of affairs at 
Amsterdam temple, I can understand 
there is some distrurbance among you, 
but that is not to be taken very seriously. 
Real business is preaching work, and if 
there is full attention on this matter only, 
all other businesses will be automatically 
successful. Fighting amongst ourselves is 
not at all good, but if our preaching work 
is neglected, or if we fall down in follow
ing the regulative principles such as rising 
before four, chanting 16 rounds, like that, 
if these things are not strictly observed 
then maya will enter and spoil everything. 
So my best advice to you is to strictly 
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observe these things yourself and be the 
example so that all others may follow. We 
should not criticise each other, as Va
sinavas, because there is fault in everyone 
and we may be ourselves subject to criti

cism. Best thing is to be above suspicion 
ourselves, then if we see discrepancies 
and make suggestion the others will auto
matically respect and take action to rectify 
the matters. That is cooperation. And we 
must exist on such cooperation, otherwise 
the whole thing is doomed if we simply go 
on fighting over some small thing. So try 
to organize things and preach together in 
this spirit, and that will please me very, 
very much. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1-25 

Dallas 

Hyderabad 
1 8th November, 1972 

My dear Rupa Vilas, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 28, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents with care. I am very glad to learn 
that the children at Gurukula school are 
making good progress in their Krishna 

Consciousness education, that is very 
good news. Yes, if we simply train them 
properly they will come out just to the 

highest standard ofvaisnava devotee. And 
what is that training? Simply they should 
be engaged in such a way that they are 
somehow or other remembering Krishna 
at every moment, that's all . It is not some

thing mechanical process, if we force in 
such a way they will come out like this, 

no. We are persons., and Krishna is a Per
son, and our relationship with Krishna He 

leaves open as a voluntary agreement al-

ways, and that voluntary attitude-Yes, 
Krishna, I shall gladly co-operate ·what
ever you say-that ready willingness to 
obey is only possible if there is love. Forc
ing will not make me agree. But ifdle� is 
love, oh, I shall gladly do it. That is 
bhakti, that is Krishna Consciousness .. So 
similarly, if we train children by develop<

ing and encouraging: their propensity to 
love Krishna, then we shall be successful 
in educating them to the topmost· stan
dard. Then they shall always very happily 
agree to do whatever you ask them. So I 
have heard that there as been some beating 
with sticks on the children. Of course ldo 
not know, but that should not be. You may 
show the stick, threaten, but better art is. to 
somehow or other, even.bytricking them , 
avoid this matter offorce and induce them 

to obey out oflovingspirit. That is success 
·of disciplinary method. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -26 

New York 

Hyderabad 

·18th November, 1972 

My dear Rupanuga, 
Please accept my blessings. I ·beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated, wherein you have requested me if 
you can again return to your wife. How is 
that? It will be a very bad example. It is 
not possible at all. Then you have to give 

up your sannyasi d!Css . So give ;up these 
thoughts . You cannot live together, that is 
not possible, neither you can see bet Dt 
speak. If you want to keep her, she can re
main separately and you can .supportther 
in that way, but you cannot see her . . That 
means there are many other women loiter
ing, so you may see her like· that 8omdimes 
by chance, but you may notsee separately 
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or privately and you cannot talk with her, 
neither correspond. 

Otherwise I am very glad to hear that 
all the programmes in Washington D.C .  
and other places are improving more and 
more, especially that you are distributing 
so many books·and literatureS. So far the 
Indian ambassador is concerned, I .have 

just the other day had one meeting with 
Dr, Karan-Singh, the Minister of Tourism 
for. .India, and he greatly appreciates 'our 
movement and has promised all help, and 
he will give me free passage on Air-India 
if ·  mere . is · clause allowing. · He .· has ·. ac
knowledged· that Aif..India is advertising 
Krishna all over the .world and attracting 

tourists in:that way, Now we have seen that 
many foreign visitors are coming to India 
to see · the sacred places like VriDdaban, 
and the KLMAirlines has requested us to 
guide their tourists in some scheme, so if 
the Ambassador may give us any assis
tance in this connection, so that we may 
not have difficulty entering the temples or 
we may have all government cooperation 
to be the excellent hosts for such tourism, 
that he can do quite easily. I am enclosing 
the letter from Dr. Karan-Singh that you 
may show·to Mr. Shukla. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-1 1 -27 

Nabha, India 

M)' dear Joshiji, 

Hyderabad 
21st November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I thank 
you very much for your letter from Punjab 
State dated November 5 ,  1972, and I am 

very happy to hear that you have arrived in 
India safely. and that you want to meet me. 
Yes, we were in Vrindaban during the 

Urja-vrata season, but now we are having 
our programme in Hyderabad· until De
cember 1st. From here I shall go to 
Ahmedabad for some few weeks, and 
from there to Bombay. I do not think we 
have got any progranime planned for go
ing to Punjab at present moment, but if 
you get opportunity to meet me at Ahme
dabad or Bombay, that will be nice. Oth
erwise I shall be .fur some days in Delhi in 
March, but I think you are returning to 
California before that time. But if we get 
chance to meet again, I want to discuss 
frankly how we may co-operatively push 
on this Krishna Consciousness move
ment, especially in India. Let us see what 
Krishna desires. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health, along with your family. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

Varanasi 

My dear Niranjan, 

Hyderabad 
2 1 st November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 1 1 ,  1972, from Allahabad, 
and I have noted the contents with care. Of 
course I excuse my disciples always, but 
they should not take advantage of it. But 
whatever is done, is done. Now let us see 
what positive contribution we can pro
duce for pushing on the message of Lord 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world. 
If you are serious to be an important as
sistant in our Society you should fully en
gage yourself in translation work, and do 
not mix yourself with my so-called god
brothers . As there are in Vrindaban some 
residents like monkeys and hogs, simi
larly there are many rascals in the name of 
Vaisnavas, be careful of them. And do not 
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dare to question imprudently before your 
Spiritual Master. Further talks we may 
discuss when we meet. I shall remain here 
up to December 1 st,  then I am going to 
Ahmedabad and then to Bombay by last 
week ot" December. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -29 

Atlanta 
[To Hrdayananda] 

Hyderabad 
23rd November, 1 972 

"Especially I am so much pleased to 
hear that you are travelling. with a few men 
to each and every college campus to 
preach. That is wonderful news . Now try 
to build up and develop that programme to 
perfection, so ·that simply by hearing and 
seeing you the students will want to come 
forward to join this·great movement. And 
distribute books, as many as you can
and I think you can distribute many mil
lions of books alone, that Krishna will 
help you do." 

72- 1 1 -30 

Denver 

Hyderabad 
23rd November, 1 972 

My dear Kurusrestha, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 13 ,  1972 , and I can well appre
ciate how the things are going on nicely in 
your Denver center. I am very glad to hear 
all the good news, especially that you 
want to sell books more and more . That is 
the best preaching work; each book sold 
means there is some practical effect of 
preaching, there is some tangible prog-

ress. So try to sell books as JliBlJY·a&.pqssi
ble in your country, and in this way. &a 
long you remain active but ·nqt (01.: your 
personal sense-gratification, so long you 
remain active only satisfying Krl$hna.,s 
senses, then this movement will be suc
cessful without ll!l¥ doubt. As soon as 
someone .wants to satisfy his own senses, 
then be fails at everything. We are the only 
movement in the world which ispreat:hing 
the real fact or secret to success, and out• 
side our movement everything else will 
fail . So try to convince people to join "us 
and be successful in their life, that will be 
your credit. 

Now yoll are the leader of so many 
men, so you have got the blessings of 
K.ris):ma's favouljng you, because now. He 
is forcing you to be responsible for be
coming yours�lf perfectly example of 
Krishna Conscious devotee and m�g 
yourself perfectly example of Krishna 
<:;onscious devotee and making others 
Krishna Consciousness. Now become al
ways attentive to all the aspects of your 
temple's activities, especially to the regu
lative spiritual life and preaching work. If 

this standard of devotional practices is 
maintained at the highest level , ·  e�ery
thing else �ou do will become automati
cally successful . And that will please me 
very much. 

Upon your recommendation I have 
gladly accepted $e five boy and girls � J.nY 
duly initiated discilpes , and their letter �s 
enclosed. Also enclosed please find three 
sared threads, duly chanted by me,.and fi.ve 
copies of. gayatri mantra. Now hold ll fue 
yagna and give gayatri mantra to Arijit, 
Ananda Varc:lh#lna, Radha Daxnodlir, Anu� 
radha dasi and Bhaktilata dasi. Instru<;,t 
them how to count on the fingerdivisions 
and play for them the tape of tne chanti�g 
the gayatri mantra into t!J.eir right ear. I 
think Karandhar: has got the tape of me re
citing gayatri mantra. The fire y;igna �an be 
held for all ten devotees .  
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HoiJing this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever wcll-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-11 -31  Hyderabad 

Mr. V.L. Ravel 
Cal-25 
22-B School R"OW 

23rd November, 19722 

My dear Mr. Ravel, 
Please accept my blssings. I am in due 

receipt of your postcard and have noted 
the contents carefully. Yes it is a fact that 
this material world is a place of tortures 
and only by taking shelter of the Spiritual 
Master and Lord Krishna can one obtain 
relief. So it is very good that you have 
come to this realization. Now you must 
show Krishna that you are sincere and de
termined by taking to' the chanting of the 
Hare Krishna Mantra. When Krishna 
sees that you are sincere He will bestow 
all blessings upon you. You will then find 
that this material wrirld is no more diffi
cult to cross then the water in the hoof
print of a calf. So, if it is- possible you can 
join us in this sankirtan movement. Lord 
Caitanya has predicted that this chanting 
of Hare Krishna would be spread to every 
town and village and it is the special duty 
of every Indian to see that it is done. I per
solta:lly have taken it up and I would be 
very happy to have your help. You are al
ready doing much to help me, for this I am 
grateful . All my disciples who know you 
speak that you are doing ""'ery nice ser
vice. So continue in this way and surely 
Krishna will bless you. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdb 

72- 1 1-32 

Denver 

Bombay 
25th November, 1972 

My dear Sons and Daughters, 
Please accept my blessings . Upon the 

recommendation of Kurusrestha I have 
gladly consented to accept you as my duly 
initiated disciples. ! .have chanted on your 
beads and they are enclosed herewith. I 
have given you the spiritual names as fol
lows: 

Rick Knickerbocker/RAY AN ANT AKARA 
DAS B.  

M artin  Framson/MAKHANA TASKARA 

DAS B.  
Lynn MacDonald/RASALUBHDA DASI 

Cynthia Greene/SUDARSANI DASI 

Elizabeth Hanks/MADHURYALILA-

NANDA DASI 

Now please continue to follow strictly 
the regulative principles and rigidly ob
serve the four principle restrictions and 
without fail always chant at least 1 6  
rounds on your beads daily and be happy. 

If you stick to these principles with 
determination, you will be freed from 
all attachment to maya, by Krishna's 
grace . The example is that when the sun 
is in the sky, then where is the question 
of darkness? Similarly, when Hare 
Krisna mantra is vibrating on your 
tongue, and you are hearing attentively, 
then your consciousness becomes clear 
or Krishna Consciousness , and there is 
no question of maya or hazy conscious
ness . Just as when the darkness and the 
light come together, the darkness can
not stand before the light, so maya can
not remain in the presence of Krishna . 
Always remember therefore to chant 
Hare Krishna and that will save you in 
all circumstances , without any doubt. 
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Hoping this will meet you in  good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-1 1-33 Bombay 
25th November, 1972 

My dear Nityananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 12,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents with care. I am forwarding the 
copy of your letter, along with my reply, to 
Satsvarupa in Dallas. I think he is the 
GBC man in that zone, and he is the best 
man to come there immediately and see 
what is the situation and do the needful. 
Of course I do not know what are the 
facts, but I have seen that you have done 
very nicely there, so far I know. And no 
one has made complaint to me. So maybe 
there is a little fighting amongst your
selves , that is natural, but you are ad
vanced disciple, don't be disturbed by 
these things . Actually I want that house
holders shall manage in the temples, be
cause they have got propensity to manage 
things and they want to take responsibility 
and they will not go away. Brahmachary, 
householder, it doesn't matter, but house
holders are doing nicely all over the 
world, why the others shall resent house
holders in your temple? That is not rea
son. This attitude of changing this , 
changing that, if there is some small thing 
to make it something very great, changing 
the leaders three every week-these 
things are going on, I know. This is not at 
all good attitude, that if by adjustment, 
this and that, changing everything, I may 
create the perfect combination and every
thing will be all right. I am more im
pressed if someone has opened one centre 
and that he has stayed there tightly and de-

veloped nicely, not going away w}lWlsi
cally. So you have been leadef at New 
Orleans temple for long time, you are the 
pioneer there, .  so why you should be 
whimsically discharged? Only the GBC 
man shall be able to make these changes, 
not any so-called secret meeting of devo
tees. Why they have misunderstood these 
things? If they have objection they must 
lodge it with their GBC , and differ
ences must be discussed openly amongst 
ourselves, not secret meetings. We are 

vaisoava devotees, not politicians. So 
these things must be stopped; plotting. 
Your merit stands .far above theirs, you 
have done some-tangible, �rk to please 
me by spreading this Krishna .Conscious

ness message in New Orleans, tbat is the 
test. Let them do something first, thel). we 

shall see what is their criticism. Simply 
criticising and no work, that is the busi
ness of inferior men. So do not be dis
turbed by them, go on with your work, 
increasing more and more. Nevermind 
the jackals howl. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc: Satsvarupa!Dallas 
ACBS/sda 

72- 1 1 -34 

New York 

My dear Sudama, 

Bombay 
25th November, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 14, 1972, and I have noied the 
contents with care. Yes, we shall base our 
preaching work on Lord Chaitanya 's for
mula: sankirtan. After all , He is God, and 
if He recommends, what is the question of 
failure? that is not possible. If we simply 
stick to this programme as I have done 
it since the beginning, namely, kirtan, 
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preaehing, kirtan, distribution of pra

sadam-if you do like this only that will 
be sufficient . Of course, you may make 
the kirtan as nice as possible, with danc
ing, many kholes, kartals , conches , and 
if you preach sincerely, anyone will lis
ten and become convinced. The potency 
of Krishna Consciousness movement 
does not come frorn some outward 
showing, · no, it is the transcendental 
sound vibration of Hare Krishna Mantra 
and the words of Bhagavad-Gita, Sri
mad Bhagavatam, like that. So now go 
on and develop the things in this spirit, 
that will be nice . We are not intereted to 
attract millions of men to see some 
show. Better we attract one sincere soul 
to join us in ecstatic chanting and hear
ing, that will be of real value . And dis-

tribute· books , as many as possible . If 
anyone hears something philosophy 
from us, that will help him. But if he 
purchases one book that may turn his 
life .  So selling books is the best preach
ing activity. Sell books, hold the kirtan 
in public places like schools and col
leges , preach-if you practice these 
things , and try to improve them more 
and more simply by your practicing sin
cereley, that simple programme will 
please Krishna the most and you will see 
that very soon. 

Hoping this will meet you in. good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-12- 1  

Brooklyn 

My dear Ekayani , 

Ahmedabad 
3rd December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
aclcnowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 1 ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents with great concern. I do not 
know why these things inventions are go

ing on. That is our only business, to invent 
something new programme? We have al
ready got our Vaisnava standard, That is 
sufficient for Madhyacarya, Ramanuja
carya, it was sufficient for . Lord Chaita
nya, six Goswamins , for Bhaktivinode 
Thakur, for my Guru Maharaj Bbaktisid-
dhanta Sataswati; for me, for all big big 
saints and acaryas in our line-why it 
shall be inadequate for my disciples so 
they must manufacture something? That 
is not possible. Who has introduced these 
things, that women cannot have chanting 
japa in the temple, they cannot perform 
the arotik and so many things? If they be
come agitated, then let the brahmacharies 
go to th� forest, I have never introduced 

these things . The brahmacharies cannot 
remain in the presence of women in the 
temple, then they may go to the forest, not 
remaining in New York City, because in 
New York there are so many "WOmen, so 
how they can avoid seeing? Best thing is to 
go to the forest for not seeing any women, 

if they become so easily agitated, but then 
no one will either see them and how our 
preaching work will go on? 

They should not simply, husband and 
wife, live in the room together in the tem
ple, otherwise there is no restriction. 

How it can be? It is not possible. 
Hoping this · will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bha.ktivedanta Swami 

cc: Bali Mardan Goswami 
ACBS/sda 

72-12-2 

Brooklyn 

Ahmedabad 
3rd December,· 1972 

My dear Gopal Krishna, 
Please accept my blesings. I am in due 

receipt of your letter dated nil, and I am 
very happy to. hear of your new plan for 
forming the travelling Hindu SanJlrirtap 
party. That is a very nice idea. So. you may 
organize the party as you see fit, and if you 
yourself are able . sometimes to go with 
them, you will be able to instruct them how 
to do it in the best way possible. You.have 
got good experience for managing in busi

DeSI' "WOrld, so why not you beco� alsq 
expert organizer for Krishna? That .P4tn is 
very . much liked by me, now do �t Jlicely; 
and may Lord Krishna give you Hjs, .all 
blessings more and 1110re. Thank you very 
much for assisting me in this way. 

If you are coming to Bombay side in 
February, I do not yet know what is my 
programme for that month, perhaps I may 
go to Australia, I do not kn<lWI· letus .see 
what Krishna desires . .  

Hoping this meets• you and yoW' goad 
wife in good health. 

Your ever well.,wisher, 
A; C .  Bhaktivedanta Swa;mi · ; : : •  

ACBS/sda 
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72-12-3 

Los Angeles > 

Ahmedabad 
3rd Dt;cember 197'1/I . ', ' - ,  

My4e8 Kanmdhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 1 1 ,  ·1972, and ·l have noted the 
contents with care and attention. Still we 

have not finished the business with; 'Nair, 
and the case has become very complicated 
without any settlement. They Were sup
posed to settle the Conveyance · Deed on 
December first, as we had made a supple
mental agreement in Hyderabad and Mrs. 
Nair had signed it. That was very favour
able for us . But other things have inter
fered, and they have defaulted for one rea
son or another, so we have got the upper 
hand. Now I have asked Mr. Diwanji to 
come to see me tomorrow morning, and 
Mr. Nair is also coming here, so I want to 
make a settlement with 'them' without fur
ther delay. I shall let you know later. 

I have heard from Shyamsundar that 
there may be some difficulty with tax. 
That must be cotrected. We are world
wide organiZation, and we must have 
the cooperation of the' govetnment au
thorities, so we shall not create any un
necessary misunderstandings by avoiding 
government requirements . That will not 
be good for our movement. Of course, 
Lord Chaitanya led civil disovedience 
movement against the governement be
cause they used show of force to stop Him 
performing sankirtan movement. So if 
there is forcing us to stop this sankirtan 
movement, that much we must protest. 
But . the ·government of your country is 
very nice, I think the best in the world at 
present moment, and they have not made 
any objection, even theY are allowing our 
boys as ministers to be given relief from 
this drafting system. So we shall give 
them all cooperation. Now that requires 
proper accounts in all our temples . 

That policy of "frying the fish in its 
ow� oil" is all right, bqt don�t touch the 
bonds. It sholild be bpt as it is; And now I 
am thinking tO pay Dai Nippon for supply-
ing eooks to India because · there is no 

money in Maypur Fund. There is huge de
mand for books in India, especially 
Bhagawd-Gita. So I wish to transfer the 
bonds for paying Dai Nippon on account 
of supplying books to India. The idea is 
that you can supply all varieties of books 
to India, whatever they order, and send 
them a bill in· dollars, cost-price dollars , 
and the cost-price dollars may be paid to 
Dai Nippon by encashing the bonds. All 
of our books· may be printed by Dai Nip
pon in huge amount to the extent of 
$100,000 cost-price and sent to India. I 
shall pay them with dollars from the 
bonds and everything, and here the money 
will be paid in rupees into a Bhaktivedanta 
Book Fund andM-V Trust Fund in Inciian 
banks, at the rate. of ten rupees per dollar. 
So there is no difficulty. Just like TLC 
costs $1 .50, and the temple takes 25% or 
$ 1 .  50, and above that there is $3 profit. So 
from Jain if we get 10 rupees per dollar, 
this way we will get 20 rupees. 

So far Bhagavad·Gita is concerned, 
you must approach the MacMillan Com
pany and . either they must immediately 
stock somewhere in India so that our peo
ple may take it, or they must print it here. 
There is overall huge demand. You may 
copy this letter and send the copy to Bali 
Mardan. Why they cannot give us permis
sion for printing Bhagavad-'Gita? Make it 
clear whether we can print the older 
abridged edition, or if we can print the 
newer unabridged one. They must allow 
us to print here or immediately send 
20,000 copies in India. We can sell all . 

Hoping this will meet )00 in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-12-4 

St. Louis 

My dear Vamandev, 

Ahmedabad 
3rd December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated November 
19, 1972 and I have noted the contents. I 
am especially glad to see how nicely your 
St. Louis Temple is distributing Back To 
Godhead Magazine. Only three years ago 
I asked Dai Nippon to print 20,000 copies 
and barely we could distribute them. But 
now in your temple alone you are distrib
uting so many; so this is very, very encour
aging to me. It is the perfect form of 
preaching. Follow the line laid down by 
Prahlada Maharaj and try to take every 
one back to home, back to godhead. And 
this is done by distributing our literature. I 
am so much pleased upon each and every 
one of you for helping me this way to push 
on this great movement. 

Please find enclosed one sacred thread 
duly chanted by me. Now, hold the fire.ya
jna ceremony and give Gayatri mantra to 
Socillia Dasa. Let him hear with ear
phones into his right ear the tape of me re
citing Gayatri mantra and teach him to 
count on the finger divisions. The yajna 

should be held only in the presence of 
devotees. The world requires this Krishna 
consciousness movement, and for this 
purpose there must be a class of brah
manas for giving spiritual guidance by 
example. So you are one of the big leaders 
and you are nice, intelligent boy, so make 
such brahmanas, more and more. 

Yes, why not once again start .the St. 
Louis Newsletter, and send me a copy. 

I hope this finds you and your all the 
temple inmates in the best health. 

Your ever well-wtsher, 
A. C.  Bhakt�vedanta Swami 

ACBS/tkg 

72- 12-5 

Bombay 

Ahmedabad 
7th December, 19i72 

My dear Syamasundar and Tarnal, 
Please accept my blessings. I am very 

much surprised not to hear from you 
about the Nair affair. I have tried to con
tact you by phone, but it is understood that 
you have left Mr. Valia's place and they 
could not say where you are. We have sent 

a telegram today reading as · follows: 
"Anxious to know progress with Nair. 
Call urgent 83260" . 

So my definite order is as follows: if 
the conveyance is not yet signed or there ill 
difftculty, then immediately take back the 
nlOney from the attorneys (3 lakhs), and 
make a fixed deposit with the bank for six 
months. 

Hope you are in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 

72-12-6 

1Oth Decembel\ 1912 
New Orleans 

[To Brahmanya Tirtha] 

Regarding your question, should force be 
used on children, no, there shall be no 

forcing the children to do anythiRg. .Child 
should not be forced. This is all nonsensb. 
Who has devised these things? If we want 
them to become great devotees, then we 
must educate the children .with love, not in 
a negative way. Of course, if they become 
naughty we may show the stick but we 
should never use it. Child is nonsense, so ' 
you can trick him to obey. you ·by making. 
some little story ·and die child will. become · 
cheated in the proper behaviour. But 
never apply force , especially to his cbant.
ing and other matters of spiritual training. , 
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That will spoil him and in the future he 

will not like to do it if he forced. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

72-12-7 

Heidelberg 

Bombay 

lOth December, 1972 

My dear Hansadutta, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

November 8, 1972, and the paper sample 
enclosed by you is very nice for Bhagavad

Gita in German language. I shall .be very 
glad indeed to see that book printed by 

you, and that will be your greatest credit. 

You may send the copy with plastic cover 

and I shall see how it is put out. I can un
derstand that your preaching work there is 

going on nicely just to the standard, be

cause now you have got so many devotees 
and you are distributing so many of our 
books and magazines. That is very, very 
pleasing for me to hear. But now I think it 

must be very cold there. Even I was there 
in summer, still I had to go to England-it 
was so much cold in Hamburg. But never

mind there is any discomfort of the body. 
We shall not be very much concerned for 
that. Devotee means he is able to tolerate 

all kinds of discomfort and whims of the 
material nature, and because he is so 

much absorbed in serving Krishna, he 
takes no time to become angry or take of

fense with others or find out some fault, 

no. Devotee means very liberal and kind 

to everyone, always gentleman under all 
kinds of conditions of lite. So now you 
have practically become inseparable from 

Germany temples, and you have intro
duced this strict brahminical standard in 
those countries and it is coming out sue-

cessful. So I am always appreciating you 

and your good wife, Himvati, for your 

kindly helping me in this way. May 
Krishna shower you with His all bless

ings . 
Regarding the new initiates, I am send

ing their letter along with beads duly 
chanted by me under separate posting. So 
far the Hindi typewriter is concerned, 
keep it with you for the time being and we 
shall see later, I will let you know. 

Hoping this will meet you both in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-12-8 

London 

Bombay 
lOth December, 1972 

My dear Rebatinandan, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

November 3, 1972, from Edinburgh, and 

I am so much pleased that you are doing 
the real work of a sannyasi, travelling, 

preaching and training the devotees to 
preach. I am too much proud of you on ac

count of seeing the newspaper items. Yes, 

if there is good response for purchasing 

our books and asking intelligent ques

tions, that is the test of your preaching 

capacity. I can well remember that Wood

stock Hall or Woodside Hall in Glasgow, 

so I can very well appreciate how nice 
these Scottish people listen to our dis

course. Now develop this field very care

fully, it is one of the best places in the 

world for our preaching work to take hold 
and convince the population gradually. 

So far I am concerned, we have just 

completed our pandal programme in Hy
derabad and it was very, very successful . 

In that portion there was no rain for two 
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years, but due to our Sankirtan yagna the 
rain came and everyone was happy that we 
came to make it rain, and besides that they 
gave us some nice land in the most central 
marketplace of the city and we are raising 
up a gorgeous temple with the help of the 
local devotees.  In the pandal programme 
sometimes I am thinking of you, how you 
are always playing the drum and singing. 
You are a very nice singer, that much l re� 
call . Now give all the new brahmacharies 
your best instruction for making spiritual 
advancement, you are one of my senior 
disciples, so that much , if you do, that 
will be the best service. 

One thing is , try to give Dhananjaya all 
encouragement for getting that new place 
near London with the help of George . I 

am always thinking of when I shall come 
to that place to live there, at least in sum� 
mer months . I am always glad to hear your 
reports , you may send me from time to 

time. 
Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-9 

New York 

Bombay 
1 1 th December, 1 972 

My dear Chitsukhananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 17 ,  1972 , and I have noted 
with pleasure that you want to go to Cara
cas, South America, to join Hanuman for 
opening centre and preaching workthere. 
That will be very, very nice. I know that 
you are the right man because I saw for 

myself how nice you have created the 
Mexico City temple of ISKCON, and I 

was very much inclined to those devotees . 
Only I had some difficulty with language 

difficulty to preach, but still I could see 
how pious they were and eager to listen 
anyway. That is the only qualification, if 
someone is eager for ·spiritual improve: 
ment. So I ·think because Hanuman is al
ways sending me successful reports of 
preaching meetings, so many newspaper 
articles and photos, that this Krishna Con
scioustress movement will be very famous 
there and you will fmd many interested 
persons to become devotees,  just like at 
Mexico. Now you go there, along with 
your good wife and family. But one nice 
thing is, before you had told me you 
thought it was best if first you had got one 
nice place and made all arrangements be
fore your wife and child joined you, then 
they will not have to suffer undUly nor 
shall you be hampered in the beginning to 
work very hard without good facilities at 
first. Later they may come when there is 
sufficient place. 

I think Goursundar in Hawaii is · the 
GBC man for South American Zone, so 
you should also write to him in this con
nection and take his advice and make re
port to him, along with Hanuman, at least 
once in a month what you are doing. I have 
recently got one letter from Hanuman, 
and his address is: c/o Agenda Wallis 
C. A. Edificio Karam, PO Box 1 826, Ca.: 
racas, Venezuela.· I am sending one copy 
of this letter to Caracas, as you have men� 

tioned that you are leaving New York first 
week in December. If there is good possi-' 
bility to arrange nice programmes, and if 
you have got a very nice place by then, 
why not I shall stop there in Caracas while 
returning to your country sometimes next 
year? 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72- 12- 10 Bombay 
1 1th December, 1972 

My dear Mohanananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknQwledge your letter dated November 
22, 1 972, and I have noted the contentl) 
with great care. I am very, very glad to 
hear of your desire to return to Gurokula 
school and apply yourself to developing 
that place. I am so glad to hear this good 
news .. Only a few weeks back I had got a 
letter from Satsvarupa wherein he has in
fonned me that Stoka Krishna has left 
Dallas and that he must go there to . take 
charge himself. But he is sannyasi and he 
should travel and preach, and he has not 
much taste for watching after so many 
things. So I had suggested him .to get a 
full-time manager, some grihasta, nice 
husband and wife together, to manage the 
things, and that he shall expect that such 
person will stay tightly and. develop it and 
make that his life work. It is the most im
portant preaching work, to train our chil
dren in Krishna Consciousness education 
of life. And I .think that you are just the 
right man to do it . . Krishna has given you 
the right idea,just see! I was.also at Dallas 
school last summer and I was very much 
impressed with these children, bow nicely 
they are becoming preachers and kirtan 
men and girls. If we can. develop properly, 
one day they will tum the world by their 
preaching. Let the small children from all 
good families in your country come to our 
Gurulrula school and take education from 
us. They may be certain their children will 
get the real knowledge which will create 
the best citizens of brahminical type , 
clean, honest, .law-abiding, healthy, in
dustrious, all good qualities they will 
have. Now I think Krishna has inspired 
you in this way, and every facility is there, 
you are the pioneer in Dallas and you 
know how to do everything nicely, that I 
know, so now you go there immediately 

after . consulting with Satsvarupa and 
Karandhar and Madhudvisa and the oth
ers, take their advice and do the needful .  
I f  you become Head Master of the Guru
kula that is more important than going to 
South America. This. is the most impor
tant post in pushing on this movement, 
practically, because you shall create our 
preachers of the future, many, many of 
them. That will be your great credit and 
contribution. May Krishna give you His 
all blessings more and more for this task. 

If you still like to contact Hanuman, he 
is having some difficulty with the govern
ments in these places, but I have just got 
on letter from him the following address: 
c/o Agencia Wallis C. A. Edificio Karam, 
Avenida Urdmeta, P. 0.  Box 1 826, Cara
cas, Venezuela. But I think it is better if he 
takes some brahmacharies and sannyasis 
with him for travelling in such difficult 
and dangerous places. You are manager 
with best experience, and besides you 
have got wife and .child "to protect, so it 
will be very much pleasing to me if you 
shall take up the big work of Gurukula 
school and develop it very nicely. Thank 
you for helping me in this way. 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12- 1 1 

Atlanta 

My dear Balavanta, 

Bombay 
1 3th December, 1 972 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 1 3 ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents with great care. I have had a good 
laugh and enjoyed your tricking the 
opponent candidates in election race, 
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especially in front of the college students . 
That is a very good sign. Now I want that 
we shall recruit more and more our men 
amongst the intelligent class of men. 
They, because they are little educated or 
they have got some wealth or fame or 
ability, so they will be sometimes little 
puffed-up, but that is all right, they de
serve it. Now we shall have to learn the art 
how to approach such higher-class of men 
and attract them to apply themselves to 
this Krishna Consciousness process of 
self-realisation. That requires much tact, 
and we shall have to expect to meet all 
challenges by sharp minds . But if we re
main always absorbed in remembering 
lord Chaitanya, how He converted so 
many intelligent men_,___even sitting for 
three days and nights to hear them speak 
without Himself speaking anything, and if 
we remember how Krishna was so much 
patient to explain everything to Arjuna, 
even Arjuna was speaking like a fool-in 
this way, being always tolerant of others 
and appreciating their points-of-view, it 
will be easy matter for us to convince 
them gradually to join us. So you have got 
a very great opportunity for this kind of 
preaching work. You want to place your
self for public office, that is nice. But that 
will require your best brain how to do it. 
Try to win, why not? Of course we may 
utilize the situation to expose our philoso
phy and ideas, but if there is also com
petition spirit, that will increase our 
enthusiasm to preach and try to convince 
the citizens . So if there is again occasion 
for voting race, why not invite and orga
nize some of the other devotees in your 
country who have got some experience to 
advertize, canvass ,  make propaganda, 
like that, and they may come there for few 
weeks at a time to help you. In this way, 
make big, big propaganda. Attract the 
public to hear our views and plans for 
practical welfare for the common men. 
You are American boys and girls, you 

have got the best brains , now cooperate to 
place this Krishna Consciousness move
ment at the front of all others , that is my 
request. 

You are having difficulty with police
force, that is to be expected. This material 
world is so full of danger, even from our 
so-called "proteCtors ." But we have got 
the best Protector, Krishna, so do not 
worry about anything police or other envi
ous persons . In one stroke Krishna �an 
finish them all . But you may get some re
lief in this connection if you can approach 
very carefully some leading members of 
the city government, or big, big men of 
the town, and convince them by your 
words and behaviour that our devotees are 
not in any way unworthy persons, that in 

fact they have left their lives of criminals 
to try to tum others away from being 
criminals, and that if simply we get a little 
facility we can render immense service to 
the cause of law and order. Like that, if 
you are sincere and cool-headed, they will 
appreciate after some time-and if only 
one of such big, big leaders understands 
the real fact, that is sufficient to stop all 
further cases of police attacks . But one 
thing is, we have not got anything to gain 
by "fighting the demons in the streets and 
courts." No, our process of solving the 
matter is simple, why should we unne� 
cessarily take botheration for fighting? 
Only after exhausting every possibility of 
peaceful solution shall we fight anyone. 
Just like Krishna. He did not call for fight
ing until after every chance for settlement 
failed. So we shall try to overcome our op
ponents by, first, our words and otir behav· 
iour, and all means of friendly aJ)pt'oach 
we shall attempt by sober planning, and 
only later, all else failing, shall we actu
ally fight. That is our philosophy. And if 
we stick to these lines of politics and di� 
plomacy as set out for us bY Krishna, W., 
shall expect always victory, withotlt' any 
doubt: 
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vatra yogesvarah krsno 
yatra partho dhanur-dharah 
tatra srir vijaya bhutir 
dhruva nitir matir mama 

(B.G. xvm, 78) 
Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-12-12  Bombay 
13th December, 1972 

My dear Bhagavanadas, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 2 1 ,  1972, along with letters of 
requesting for initiation by me. I have ac
cepted all of them as my duly initiated stu
dents, and their letter along with beads are 
enclosed herewith. I am also very happy 
to receive the copies of your booklets in 
French language, and I am surprised that 
the price is so cheap. So why not make ar
rangement that all our books should be 
printed there? At least we may print the 
books in German and French and other 
European languages . Consult with the 
others, and if it is good opportunity in 
their all estimation, then why not combine 
and print there? That is the first business , 
make books and distribute. So I am al
ways encouraged to hear that you are in
creasing in this respect of making books 
in foreign languages. Your title "anti
matter and Eternity-A study on immor
tality through Bhakti-yoga" is liked by 
me, it is a good translation of "Easy Jour
ney." 

. So far the other things, they are all like 
nectar to my ears, and I am very, very 
much pleased with everything you are do
ing. I can understand you have saved the 
situation there and have done the frrst
class preaching distribution because you 

are making . so many new devoteees from 
many countries,  and still you are crowded 
even after opening the new centres, so that 
is a very good sign. Now find out that new 
place in Paris and expand yourself in a 
solid way, keeping always the propagation 
of Krishna Consciousness as the goal, 
simply be engaging all men in Krishna's 
service. Everyone has got some way he 
can contribute himself for serving the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, everyone. 
Now conduct your preaching in such a 
way that when anyone becomes attracted 
to get something from us he may be in
duced or allured into serving Krishna in 
his own way as he likes to do it, not being 
forced to do something else he may not 
like to do, that will discourage him and no 
intelligent men will come. But I think you 
have mastered this art perfectly well, and 
because I have not got any complaints 
from anyone since you have come to Paris 
temple-although before I was getting 
many complaining letters-I think the 
devotees there are reeling theirselves sat
isfied by your engaging them happily in 
Krishna Consc,:iousness life. Thank you 
very much for assisting me in this way. 

I think by now Mondakini has again 
gone to Russia, so she may send report as 
soon as she is able. Under all circum
stances, keep our preaching work in front, 
it will save us in all conditions from the 
clutches of maya, that we have learned. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ABCS/sda 

72- 12- 1 3  

Paris 

Bombay 
1 3th December, 1972 

My dear Sons and Daughter, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
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November 22, 1972, and upon the recom
mendation of Bhagawan I have gladly con
sented to accept you all as my duly initiated 
disciples. I have chanted on your beads and 
they are enclosed herewith. I have given 
you the spiritual names as follows: 

Rick Joaquim/RASADA DAS 
Davide/DVIJAV ARA DAS 
Anita/ ANNADA DASI 

Now please continue to strictly follow 
the regulative principles and rigidly ob
serve the four principles restrictions as 
Bhagawan has taught you, and without fail 
always chant at least 16  rounds daily on 
your beads , and be happy. 

If you stick to these principles with de
termination, you will be freed from all at
tachment to mayayby Krishna's grace. 
The example is that when the sun is in the 
sky then where is the question of dark
ness? Similarly, when Hare Krishna man
tra is vibrating on your tongue and you are 
hearing attentively, then your conscious
ness become clear or Krishna Conscious
ness, and there is no question of maya or 
hazy consciousness . Just as when the 
darkness and the light come together the 
darkness cannot stand before the light, so 
maya cannoy remain in the presence of 
Krishna. Always remember therefore to 
chant Hare Krishna, and that will save you 
in all circumstances without any doubt. 

Now I am enclosing also one sacred 
thread, duly chanted by me, along with 
copy of gayatri mantra. Bhagawandas will 
hold the fire yagna and give sacred thread 
to Sri Gopal. He may play the tape of me 
reciting gayatri mantra into his right ear 
and teach him to count on the finger divi
sions . The fire yagna can be held for all 
the four devotees. 

Hoping this will meet you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12- 14 

Mexico City 

Bombay 
1 3th December, 1972 

My dear Chandrabali,  
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 4, 1972; and I have noted the 
contents with great care. I have received 
also one letter from your good husband 
Chitsukhananda and he is going to Cara
cas , South America, for opening our 
ISKCON Branch there. I am very much 
pleased upon him· for his doing such 
prominent work in spreading this Krishna 
consciousness movement to that part. Es
pecially I was happy to see your nice tem
ple in Mexico City, and I am always 
thinking of that place and all the nice 
devotees there. I am happy to note also 
that you have given birth to a daughter. 
You may call her DASI, 
which means eyes like the spreading 
petals of lotus. Raise your family to be ex
emplary Vaishnavas by yourself following 
the regulative principles and rigidly 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra, and with
out any doubt they and yourself will be
come all of you firmly situated on the path 
back to home, back to Godhead. 

Regarding your questions , Srila 
Bhaktivinode Thakur never took formal 
sannyas. He was babaji, living in seclu
sion away from wife and family as Para
mahansa. One can have as many children 
as Bha:ktivinode Thakur as long a one is as 
good as Bhaktivinode Thakur. Vishnu
priya, wife of Lord Chaitanya, was young 
woman of 16  years old when her husband 
took sannyas, leaving her without any 
children, but she always remembered 
Him, so in that way she was always serv

ing Him and she was never separated from 
Him. Regarding your husband taking san
nyas, you should not worry as we shall see 
to the matter later, not now, and I promise 
you he will certainly fulfill his family 
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obligations in Krishna Consciousness .  
Hoping this meets you in  good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12- 15  

Atlanta 

Bombay 
1 3th December, 1972 

My dear Jayadharma, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acnowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 10, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents, along with the drama-script 
from Srimad Bhagwatam. It is very nice. 
This kind of play-acting is wanted. Now 
introduce it to your country-men very 
nicely presented. Emphasis should be 
given to the words of Bhagavat, they are 
spiritual and will have powerful effect if 
someone only hears them with attention, 
do not be very much eiJ.IUiloured by fancy 
costumes and stage-decorations, they will 
only distract. Real acting art is to know 
how to speak. The greatest dramas, even 

. in your western culture, $ey can be 
played without any extra equipment. Just 
like your Shakespeare-sometime I saw 
they were playing one drama, I think 
Hamlet or something like that, and only 
two men were there on the bare stage and 
everyone was praising. So the art is catch
ing their ears. Now in that spirit go on 
with your work and try to do something 
wonderful. 

So far your question, how far should 
�e orders of my duly appointed officers 
like GBC, etc. , be obeyed and followed, 
the answer is that they must always be fol
lowed exactly as he says . Have you not 
heard me on this point? Why. these ques
tions are repeated again and again? This 
individual begging must be stopped. So 
many questions, it's not good at all . This 
question-begging is going on, even some . 

of the important men are doing like that, 
that I know. So how I can say your ques
tion from here? I do not know what .you 
are trying to do by such question. Of 
course, my authorities and so-called offi
cers, they sometimes also order in such a 
way that everything becomes topsy-turvy. 
So you may write to me your grievance
what can I do?-but meanwhile you must 
follow him exactly whatever he says. If 
there is complaint, I can make adjustment 
later. But first of all you must without 
hesitation obey. It is something like the 
appealing to the higher court if one is not 
satisfied by decision of the lower court. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS : sda 

72- 12-16 

Seattle 

My dear Sukadeva, 

Bombay 
1 3th December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your kind letter 
dated November 13 ,  1972 , and I have 
noted the contents with great care. I am so 
glad to receive your report after such long 
time, and it appears that everything is im
proving more and more, by Krishna's 
grace. I like this idea of distributing books 
and preaching, that is Lord Chaitanya's 
plan, and because you are doing it so 
nicely you are already making the greatest 
contribution, so what need there is for 
some special instruction from me? But if 
you want, I must give, because you are 
serving Krishna so nicely, so in that case 
my request to you is that you enter into the 
universities and colleges wherever possi
ble and preach there with a view to re
cruiting some first-class devotees for 
helping me manage and push on this 
movement all over the world. Overall 
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there is shortage of first-class, experi
enced men to manage things just to the 
highest standard, as you are doing. There
fore I am calling upon you the big leders to 
push this idea forward, namely, to attract 
some educated men to join us. The idea is 
that they will only agree to join us if we 
ourselves conduct ourselves intelligently 

. by the preaching approach. The secret 
will be to engage them as they like to be 
engaged, that is, supposing I have got 
some education, I am business student, or 
I have got some skill or talent, I am typist 
or musician or something like that, so I 
will like to utilize these things for Krishna 
only if I am encouraged in a certan way, 
very tactfully, and I must not be discour
aged by too much forcing me at first to ac
cept everything of shaving the head, rising 
very early, going for street samkirtan, like 
that. No, let me come gradually, let me 
study also Krishna Consciousness and see 
how it is practical and sublime. Gradually 
I may get some taste for these other things 
and agree to do them voluntarily and intel
ligently. We are not dogma or like army
camp, no. We are servants of Krishna, 
that means because we understand that 
Krishna is our Protector under all circum
stances, we have no more any anxiety, so 
we become very liberal and tolerant of all 
kinds of seeing others' sinful activities,  
and we see them innocent victims of 
maya, and we try to help them understand 
what is the real position of life. So you 
know this art, how to attract and engage 
men, so aim yourself at the top-class of 
men and give them every opportunity and 
facility to become convinced of our phi
losophy and engage themselves to their 
satisfaction. That will be the best contri
bution. Now spread this idea also to the 
other leaders . So now I do not think there 
will be any difficulty for you to fill your 
Seattle centre with the best devotees in our 
Movement, and then I shall be very glad 
to come there at next opportunity to give 

them all my personal instruction. In this 
way, appeal yourself to the high class of 
men, not the mass. Mass, tqo, we dQ not 
eliminate anyone, but if best men � there 
to run on things, mass will follow later. 

Upon your recommendaion I am ac
cepting the three persons to be my duly 
initiated disciples and their letter and 
beads are enclosed herewith. You may re
port me from time to time how you are 
making progress. 

Hoping this meets Y0\1 in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-17  Bombay 
14th Decemhe.r. 1972 

Los Angeles and New York 

My dear Karandhar/Bali Mard.an, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your several telegrams, and 
I have replied by telegram as follows: 
YES YOU CAN USE .BOTH THE 
FUNDS IF IT IS A GOOD OPPoRTU
NITY FOR NEW YORK GORGEOUS 
TEMPLE. One thing is, that you should 
inform me in detail and send �e plans of 
that place, along with how you shall. make 
all the payments. You may repay me the 
$80,000 gradually by paying the mqney to 
Dai Nippon and shipping books to In�. 
as they requre, and they shall pay Rupees 

there into our M-V Trust Fund Account in 
Indiaa Bank. Another thing, Shyamsun
dar is going to London in . QJte or two 
weeks for some other urgent business, so 
he shall see what is tile position fpr getting 
the house there, and if there .is no \l�g�t 
need to use it there at London he may send 
the money you had sent for down-payment 
back to New York� If there is any immedi
ate need to utilize the mQney for. the ��
don house, we shall make som,e :suitable 
adjus�nt. 
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Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-12- 1 8  Bombay 
14th December, 1972 

Byron's Bay, Australia 

My dear Tusta Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Novem
ber 1 8 ,  November 22, and December 3 ,  
1972 , and I have heard that you are having 
some difficulties , so I have sent Sid
dhaswarup there to help you. Now try to 
keep a cool head under all circumstances 
and always remember that Krishna will 
protect you in any case, you haven't to 
worry anything. I think that without you 
the New Zealand affair will not go on, but 
now you are leaving there to live on some 
farm in Au8tralia. Of course, our serving 
Krishna is voluntary affair; so what can I 
say? If you think that is the best choice, I 
must agree, otlierwise you migbt go away 
altogether. Anyway we shall discuss in de
tail if I come there in future. 

Regarding your questions in the letter 
of November 1 8 ,  1972 , you have asked 
me if the spiritual master is ultimately 
Krishna, so the answer must be that if 
you think that way then everyone is 
Krishna. So why we should think like 
this? Saktavesha Avatar means a living en
tity, but he is specially empowered. Not 
that he is ·Krishna. But on account of his 
exhalted positon he is honoured as much 
as Krishna. Not that he is Krishna. That is 
mayavadi . He acts in the position of 
Krishna, but he is not Krishna, he is very 
dear to Krishna. That is explained: (here 
the verse was quoted : yasya prasadat 
bhagawat pn:lsadou . . . . . . . . . ) The 
spiritual master is acting in the position of 
Krishna because he is the most confiden-

tial servant of Krishna. 
Your next question, after leaving this 

material realm does the devotee remain 
forever wtih his spiritual master? The an
swer is yes . But I think you have got 
the mistaken idea in this connection. 
You speak of pure devotee, that he is 
saktavesha avatar, that we should obey 
him only-these things are the wrong 
idea. If anyone thinks like that; that a pure 
devotee should be obeyed and no one else, 
that means he is a nonsense. We advise ev
eryone to address one another as Prabhu. 
Prabhu means master, so how the master 
should be disobeyed? Others , they are 
also pure devotees. All of my disciples are 
pure devotees . Anyone sincerely serving 
the spiritual master is a pure devotee, · it 
may be Siddha-swarup or others , a
Siddhaswarup. This must be very clearly 
stated. It is not only that your Siddha
swarup is a pure devotee and not others . 
Do not try to make a faction. Sid
dhaswarup is a good soul . But others 
should not be misled. Anyone who is sur
rendered to the spiritual master is a pure 
devotee, it doesn't matter if Siddhawarup 
or non-Siddhaswarup. Amongst our
selves one should respect others as Pra
bhu, master, one another. As soon as we 
distinguish here is a pure devotee, here is 
a non-pure devotee, that means I am a 
nonsense. Why you only want to be in the 
spiritual sky with Siddhaswarup? Why 
not all? If Siddhaswarup can go, why not 
everyone? Siddhaswarup will go, you will 
go, Shyamsundar will go, all others will 
go. We will have another ISKCON there. 
Of course, Mr. Nair must stay. 

And if somebody does not go, then I 
shall have to come back to take him there. 
One should remember this and every one 
of my disciples should act in such a way 
that they may go with me and I may not 
have to come back to take another birth. 

As for your next question, can only a 
few pure devotees deliver others, anyone, 
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if he is a pure devotee he can deliver oth
ers, he can becme spiritual master. But 
unless he on that platform he should not 
attempt it. Then both of them will to go to 
hell , like blind men leading the blind. 

Next you ask if l am present in my pic
ture and form? Yes .  In form as well as in 
teachings . To carry out the teachings of 
guru is more important than to worship 
the form, but none of them should be ne
glected. Form is called bopu and teach
ings is called vani . �oth should be 
worshiped. Vani is more important than 
bopu. 

Your next question is , should we love 
Krishna or love the spiritual master: You 
cannot go to Krishna directly, loving Him. 
It is common sense that if Krishna is the 
object of your love, His pet dog is also the 
object of your love. Friends meet friends 
and if the friend is with his dog the gentle
man pats his dog first, is it not? So the 
man becomes automatically pleased, his 
dog being patted. I have seen it in your 
country. The conclusion is this: Without 
pleasing the spiritual master he cannot 
please Krishna. If anyone tries to please 
Krisna directly, he's fool number one. 

Hoping this meets you and your good 
wife, Krishna Tulasi dasi, in good .health 
and devotional mood. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-19 

Montreal 

Bombay 
14th December, 1972 

My dear Vishwambhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
23 , 1972 , and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Regarding your four questions, 
I am replying them one by one. But these 
things should not be asked until you have 

first of all asked them to the GBC men. 
Whatever they say you should accept, but 
if they cannot satisfy you, then you may 
ask. But I have answered these questions 
many times, why you are not l�ing 
these things? ( 1) So far your question 
about the Gopis, in the beginning th�re is 
no such question. In the beginning we 
have to follow the principles of devotional 
service rigidly, like chanting 16 rounds, 
regularly following the instructions of the 
Spiritual Master, which i�cludes study, 
temple worship, samkirtan, like that. And 

the more one become perfect at following 
these principles , the more his relationship 
with Krishna becomes mani{est. Follow
ing in the footsteps of Gopis comes in the 
perfectional stage. First you come to the 
perfectional stage, then you talk of Gopis. 
Going to girls and making them pregnant, 
then talking of Gopis, that is going on, 
that is nonsense. Without coming to the 
perfectional stage, if anyone tries to un
derstand the Gopis he becomes a saho
jiya. Gopis are not ordinary women, they 
are all expansions of Krishna's pleasure 
potency. So when we understand Krishna, 
then we shall understand Gopis . We can 
simply follow foot prints of Gopi how they 
loved ,Kf�r;ta. 

(2) You mention there is fighting and 
making politics in the temple. But that is 
your previous qualification. That means 
you could not give up your qualification. 
You or anyone. So you should be careful 
not to revive your old qualifications . It is 
the business of the Temple President to 
check it . If such things are happening, it 
should be brought to the notice of the 
President. How I can judge from here? It 
may be you who are fighting and making 
politics, it may be you who.is wrong. It is 
up to the President to judge. But we must 
always be enthusiastic to. serve, that's a 
fact, so much so that we will gradually re
duce eating and sleeping and save time for 
Krishna's service. 
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(3) Regarding your question, what is 
the difference between Krishna and the 
deity, that is nonsense. There is no differ
ence between Krishna and the Deity. Any
one who sees such difference, he has not 
understood the philosophy. There is noth
ing like that: inside and outside the Deity. 
This is Dr. Radha-Krishna's philosophy : 
"It is not to the Krishna, but to the inside 
Krishna." 

(4) You have asked about "chemical 
changes of consciousness" or drugs, and 
if these may ever be utilized in Krishna's 
service . To change consciousness, there
fore the Spiritual Master is there. Do not 
do anything whimsically, like taking these 
drugs, that will ruin everything. Because 
you are imperfect you require help from 
the Perfect, and anything material like 
drugs is imperfect, so do not be distracted 
by contemplating in this way. This chemi
cal is intoxicant, it will not help, it will 
send you to hell. So if you have received 
initiation, then you have got the instruc
tion no intoxication. So why do you ask 
this? That means that you have still addic
tion to these intoxicants. It was said, and 
you promised, no intoxication, so why do 
you think of this? 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-20 

Bombay 

My dear Niirnala, 

Bombay 
15th December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated nil and 
thank you very much for the nice senti
ments expreSsed therein. We have neither 
changed our plan nor have we any inten
tion of changing our plan of developing 
Hare Krishna Land in Bombay. We shall 

stick to the place to the last moment and 
we require your cooperation very much. I 
am coming to Bombay on Monday the 
1 8th instant by 11 :30 a .m.  by flight 
No . .  461 and shall be glad to see you at the 
following address :  

c/o Karttikeya Mahadevia 
Mafatlal Park 
Warden Road, Bombay 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 

72- 12-2 1 

Bombay 

Bombay 
15th December, 1972 

My dear Capt. Singhal , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter and have noted 
the contents carefully. I shall be the last 
man to give up the Hare Krisna Land to 
the rogue Mr. Nair. He has taken our 
money but tactfullly has not given us the 
conveyance. He wanted to take farther Rs. 
300,000 by similar tactics ,  but we have 
saved the situation for the time being. 

Now I am going to Bombay on Monday 
and shall be staying at the following ad
dress :  

C/o Karttikeye Mahadevia 
Your suggestion to hold a meeting of the 

Life members is very much welcomed. I 
wish that a meeting as suggested by you 
may take place on the Hare Krishna Land 
immediately. Please come and see me on 
Monday conveniently after 4:30 pm and 
we shall talk about it. The land is still in our 
possession and we are not going to leave 
this land so easily. More when we meet. 

Hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 
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72- 12-22 

Los Angeles 

My dear Danavir, 

Bombay 
17th December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 27, 1972, and I note that you 
are requesting to take the sannyas order of 
life.  But if you have got wife, that will be 
difficult. If someone devotee has got wife,  
that will not become a very popular policy 

. to grant so easily sannyas . And if your 
. wife wants many children, that is the only 
purpose for getting married to wife, to 
have facility for sex-life, otherwise what 
is the use for taking so much botheration 
of married life? So now you are married 
man, that decision you have made. That is 
great responsibility, and that should not 
become so light matter that anyone may 
think, Oh, let me get married and ifl don't 
like my wife, or there is anything diffi
culty, I will write Prabhupad for taking 
sannyas, finished. Nevermind wife, let 
her go to hell . That is not very nice pro
posal. Married life is serious business .  If 
you have taken wife, you must be com
pletely responsible for her throughout 
your life. She shall always serve and obey 
you without fail ,  and you shall instruct her 
in Krishna Consciousness and act as her 
spiritual master. Otherwise, without hus
band, women have great difficulty to 
make spiritual advancement. So if we 
have to develop a perfect society of scien
tific arrangement for making spiritual 
progress, then so many women will be 
there, so what shall they do? They have 
also come to Krishna, we cannot reject 
them. Therefore I have advised my stu
dents to get themselves married . I was 
householder, my Guru Maharaj was life
long brahmachary. But we are doing the 
same work of preaching Krishna Con
sciousness, so what is the difference, gri
hastha and brahmachary? Actual sannyas 

means that he has given everyttring to 
Krishna, so practically you are atready 
sannyas. But if you have got wife, and if 
she is very desirous to raise children, she 
will not be very happy if you go away. 
That is not our business ,  to create havoc, 
no. If wife is very strong, she will appreci· 
ate if you take sannyas, but if there is ques� 
tion at all , that should be avoided. Ju11t like 
I never liked my wife, but I knew it . was 
my duty to stick until my sons we� grown

up, then I left. But if you give, your wife 
one child, then she will be happy and she 
will have some life-long occupation, that 
y�lU must consider. But at least you can 
wait until I come there next time, then we 
shall see further. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health; 

Yo�r ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-23 

Miami 

Bombay 
1 8th December, 1972 

My dear Sankarsana 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 10, 1972 , and .due to my wan
dering here and there for preaching work 
in India I have not yet had opportunity to 
reply you til now. Your question is 
whether you can utilize your inclination to 
play the guitar and write songs about 
Krishna in devotional manner of activity. 
Several times I have replied this question, 
I do not know why you are not learning 
these things. There should be arrange
ment for distribution of such information 
to all the devotees if there is some imporr 
tant question, not that I shall have to con
tinue answering over and over tjle � 
thing. 

. 

But as you have reques�, I am yo11� 
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spiritual master, I must reply you to your 
satisfaction. So this playing guitar and 
writing of songs is not very important 
thing. You can write and play, but one can
not take it very seriously. If any Vaisnava 
is writing song about Krishna, he should 
have realised himself what is Krishna, just 
like our · great saints and acaryas like 
Madhyacarya, Ramanujacarya, Rupa Go
swami, six Goswamins, Bilvatnangala, 
BhaktivinOde Thakur, like that. They are 
self-realised souls, therefore if they write 
something song about Krishna that will be 
perfectly from the transcendental plat
form, without any tinge of mundane influ
ence or nonsense imagination. Unless he 
comes in the category of these big 
Vaisnava personalities ,  his maufacturing 
some songs will be misleading to himself 
and to others . And unless his writing of 
songs can be accepted as gospel, like Ve
das, then such writing is simply distur
bance and is divertng the attention from 
the subject matter only. That songs writ
ing we c�ot regard very seriously. That 
will spoil the whole thing. But you can uti
lize your propensity to write poems and 
articles for BTG, for singing in the kirtan, 
like that. That will make you very happy. 
Now you just apply yourself for becoming 
qualified to see Krishna face-to-face, then 
you will be able to actually write songs 
about Krishna. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-24 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
19th December, 1972 

My dear Gurudas and Yamuna, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your several letters dated 

November 30 and December 12 ,  1972, 
and I have noted the contents with care. I 
am most pleased to learn from you that 
the work in V rindaban is going on very 
nicely, and that you are both happy in 
Krishna Consciousness.  That is the main 
thing. Of course I know that you are not 
trained-up for being construction man
ager, neither that job must be very much 
tasteful to you, but because you are sin
cere devotees of Krishna He is giving you 
all strength and intelligence how to do it. 
That is wanted, that is advancement in 
Krishna Consciousness . Not that I must 
have a very nice place, I must serve like 
this or like that, otherwise I shall go away. 
No, vaisnava devotee means give me sim
ply a place to lay down, little prasadam, 
whatever little service you have got please 
give me, that's all . Thank you very much 
for taking up this difficult work to help me 
in this way. 

Now you are requesting money for 
supplies, that's all right, but I have not 
seen the accounts for the money you have 
spent to date. That you should also supply. 
But I think Mr. Sarkar is inspired to coop
erate wth us, and he is very expert, so I do 
not worry on that account. But record of 
expenditures must be there, that is standrd 
procedure. I was informed that the party 
of Yasodanandan and Mahamsa will for
ward all collections to Vrindaban, but I do 
not know if they have done it. Mahamsa is 

coming to Bombay in a few days time and 
I shall request him to do immediately. We 
have completed our pandal programme of 
Hare Krishna Festival in Ahmedabad and 
it was very, very successful . On the last 
night the huge pandal was filled com
pletely, at least 10,000 or 15 ,000 atten
dance . So far Yasodanandan'.s party, I 
have just got one letter from them and they 
shall remain at the following address for 
one month more: 

[SECRETARY'S NOTE HERE] 
In Mayapur they are also requiring 
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about Rs. 50,000 monthly for the work, 
and for that they are managng with travel
ling party and temple collection of Cal
cutta. So you collect from Delhi and 
spend, and for the rest these other parties 
will send. I have got report that Yaso
danandan has collected more than Rs . 
20,000 for Vrindaban, so you have not to 
worry about anything. But you must keep 
accurate accounts how it is spent and send 
me. So far Saurabha is <!oncemed, I have 
left him at Hyderabad to design our tem
ple there on the land donated for that pur
pose in the busiest marketplace of central 
Hyderabad city. But if you invite him to 
come there from time to time, I have no 
objection. 

If you can finish the work by Janmas
tami next, that will be a very great credit 
for you, and I shall come there from any 
part of the world just to install the deity. 
But now you must work very, very hard to 

make good your promise to me, otherwise 
I shall be very disappointed and become 
very, very angry upon you. You may pur
chase deity from Mayapur-Vrindaban 
Trust Fund, about that I shall .inform you 
later. One thing is , I have received report 
that Tejiyas is having difficulty in Delhi 
because no men are there to assist him. 
Delhi is the cultural capital of India, but 
we have not yet done very much to de
velop in Delhi. Tejyas is very sincere and 
hard-working boy, so we must encourage 
him. So I have asked Tarnal Krishna and 
Shyamsundar to find some men to go 
there, and they will do the needful. There 
are so many intelligent boys and girls in 
Delhi, that I have marked, and I think 
there is more potential there than other 
places in India, so if you and Yamuna go to 
Delhi from time to time to help Tejiyas 
with the preaching work, especially 
preaching to the student class of young 
persons, that will be nice. If there is short
age of men, we must recruit some men, 
first-class men, to help us do the work. If 

that is attempted sincerely, this preaching 
work, Krishna will provide men to help 
us . Krishna does not like to see His men 
suffer or become frustrated and depressed 
on His behalf, no. If we remain always 
faithful to Him, working very hard despite 
all difficulties, very quickly you will meet 
Krishna face-to-face, you may know it for 
certain. 

Another thing is, I have heard there is 
no more CCP for getting our books. But 
now we are holding a huge pandal festival 
in the Cross Maidan at Bombay, from 
January 12th to 21st, so we shall need to 
take our BTG shipment from the Bombay 
docks, but they will not allow without 
CCP. So I hope by now you have got it, 
and if not, try for it immediately, treat it as 
urgent matter. And if Yamuna wants to 
come for that Festival here, she may come 
here for a few days to lead kirtan before 
my lectures, then return . . But I think that 
Gurudas may have to stay for the work, or 
if there is opportunity, he may also come, 
but the work must not be jeopardized. 
Hoping this meets you both in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-25 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
19th December, 1972 

My dear Jayapataka, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 29, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents wtih pleasure . .  I am so much 
happy to hear from you all the good news 
of our Mayapur centre! No, your liking 
of engagement there is not at all an ina-. 
propriate attachment, rather it is your 
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qualification for pleasing your spiritual 
master. Atachment must be there, for 
Krishna or fur maya. So you have become 
attached to developing the Mayapur centre, 
that is Krishna's \Wrk:, so Krishna appreci
ates very much when His devotee becomes 
attached to Him in this way. Yes, the coop
erative spirit of working together without 
any argument is especially prominent in 
Mayapur, more than other places in India. 
Therefore you are successful, and the 
work is going . on quickly to completion. 

That is because all of you working there 
have become very much attached to the 
dust from Lord Chaitanya 's Lotus Feet, 
and because you have got such deep per
sonal interest with that engagement of 
work, you want to see that it is done nicely 
without any hindrance of selfish motiva
tion, never mind all kinds of conditions of 
the material nature. That idea has become 
prominent for all of you, it is bigger than 
maya's idea, therefore maya cannot inter
fere to make you quarrel or other things . 
But you especially are to take the credit. 
From the very begining you wanted that 
place, and you got the land, got money 
from me, and now you have built the place 
by your concentration of energy. That is 
wanted. If there is some discrepancy any
where, some non-cooperation, fighting, 
or if the work is slow or not to the stan
dard, it is to be supposed that the person 
or persons in charge are not very much at
tached to Krishna. That means they will 
discriminate: my engagement is not good, 
other's engagement is good, like that .  

They do not know the secret of surrender
ing to Krishna. Such surrendered devotee 
sees that everything is part of Krishna's 
plan, that whatever is meant to be, I am 
doing that, so let me do it with my full at
tention to every detail , let me become ab
sorbed in such service, nevermind what it 
is, but let all other considerations be for
gotten and only my desire to do the thing 
best for Krishna's alone pleasure be my 

motive. That is advanced stage of under
standing devotional service or Krishna 
Consciousness . Thank you very much for 
your kindly coming to the point. 

· 

Now I want to officially open the build
ing on Lord Chaitanya's Appearance Day. 
So please try to finish it by that time. What 
is the use to buy more land like Damodar 
Maharaj 's land? And why his house is so 
special it is worth Rs. 1 1  ,000? So far 
Sridhar Swami's land, if we can use it then 
we may purchase, but we cannot pay such 
a high price for it. *  In these things you de
cide as you think best, I cannot tax my 
brain. Do everything consulting Bhav
ananda and Tarnal Krishna. 

Now we are holding a very grand pan
dal function in the Cross Maidan at Bom
bay, so it may be that we shall have to 
bring the Radha-Madhava deities there 
from there to Bombay for the occasion. 
We are trying to get new deities from Jai
pur, but that may not be possible. Let us 
see. But at least be prepared to bring 
them at any time. Achyutananda may bring 
them with him to Bombay. You may in
form Achyutananda that I want that he 
shall come here for the pandal pro
gramme, to lead the kirtan and preach in 
the "Questions and Answers" tent. He 
should remain prepared, and if I call to 
bring deities, he can bring. Otherwise he 
may reach here by first of January, in any 
case. Others may also come from that 
side, especially Gargamuni may come if 
he likes , he is first-class preacher to 
preach to many thousands who will attend 
the Questions and Answers tents , so you 
may inform like that. And Whoever shall 
come must bring with them as many mr
dungas and kartals as possible, at least 
four drums are required and ten sets of 
kartals .  Otherwise there are no instru
ments here for the kirtan, and that will be 
a great dishonour for displaying the 
sankirtan movement to people of Bombay. 
Kindly inform the others these things . *  
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Hoping this meets you in  good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
*As we are not in need of Sridhar Mahara
ja's land why should we take it? Better 
wait until my arrival . 
*Our Ahmedabad programme was highly 
successful . 

72- 12-26 

Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

Bombay 
19th December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 
10, 1972, and I am very much disturbed 
to hear from you that you have become 
disturbed in your mind. Do not be dis
turbed. There is no cause for anxiety. You 
are doing your best to serve Krishna, that 
is very much appreciated, so do not lose 
enthusiasm out of frustration, that will 
spoil everything. Krishna Consciousness 
means we should always be satisfied and 
happy, not that we must work something 
impossible, becoming overburdened, and 
then because we are unhappy by so much 
trouble we lose enthusiasm altogether and 
give up all hope. No, if too much endeav
our is there, that is to be avoided, By all 
means we must preserve our spiritual sta
tus, that is the point, not that we are mad 
after big buildings, many devotees, life
members , this, that-no, these are only 
ways to engage the devotees so that they 
may apply the principles of devotional liv
ing to some kind of work for practical 
realisation of these principles . It is not the 
result of the work we want. If only one 
person daily, if we sincerely preach to 
such one person in a day, that is sufficient, 
nevermind big, big programmes. So my 
request to you is that you do not be both
ered by these things , and I have instructed 

Tarnal Krishna and Shyamsundar to send 
you men, so they will do it, rest assured. 
Krishna does not like to see His sincere 
devotee suffer or become frustrated or de
pressed. He will not stand idly by in any 
such case, so do not fear on that account. 
Krishna has got some plan for you, always 
think in that way, and very soon He will 
provide everything to your heart's desire. 

Yes ,  I have seen Vaikunthanath in 
Ahmedabad and he appeared very sickly. 
So he may have to go back, that's a fact, 
but I shall send you some other good men 
to assist you. So far Dwija Hari is con
cerned if he is acting in that way, that is 
abominable .  He has collected some 
money, so my direct order for him is that 
he should immediately leave Delhi and re
turn to his country, using the money has 
got. He may go to Los Angeles and stay in 
the temple there, taking instruction and 
help from Karandhar. If he tries to com� 
mit any further harm to you or attack you 
physically, inform the police and have him 
arrested. Or he may use that ticket of Vi
dura and give Delhi temple the money he 
has collected, that is better idea. You may 
inform him like this . If he has got ques
tion, he may write me, but I think he 
should leave at once without further delay. 
In Los Angeles there is better facility for 
making film, that he should know. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

n.b.  I think that if no one is there to help' 
you at present moment, and no one can be 
spared from Bombay due to Cross Maidan 
panda! work, then you may come Bombay 
along with Puranjan and work here, then 
after the program is finished in Bombay, 
say about January 22nd, you may return to 
Delhi with a full party of strong men· se
lected by you from the men in Bombay: 
But if there is urgent business, you may 
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remain there and we shall make other ar
rangement as you suggest. 

ACBS 

72-12-27 

Coimbatore, India 

Bombay 
2 1 st December, 1972 

My dear Yasodanandan and Gurukripa, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
3, 1972, and I have very much appreci
ated hearing from you the news of your 
suc!cesses in preaching tour. You are the 
pioneers preachers in South India. That is 
very important portion of India, and there 
is much to do there in future, so you are 
paving the way. I know that you are both 
best preachers and you will not stand by 
idly and listen to any nonsense ideas or 
mayavadis . That is very nice . 

My Guru Maharaj was also inclined 
toward his bolder preachers . Therefore I 
am requesting that both of you, with your 
party, join me very soon at the Hare 
Krishna Festival in Bombay Cross Maidan, 
at least you should come by January 
1 st.  This is our big opportunity to em
phasize our preaching strength to the big 
men of India and population in general . 
There is arrangement of "Questions and 
Answers" tents for the general public , just 
by the main street of the city, wherein we 
shall conduct throghout day and night pre
acing by my disciples by answering any 
and all questions put forward by the pub
lic . I think that you will enjoy preaching in 
that way, and I want to place my best 
preachers there for that purpose of defeat
ing all challengers. Kindly oblige and do 
the needful . 

Hoping this meets }QU both in good �th. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-28 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
22nd December, 1972 

My dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your dated December 1 1  , 
1972, and I have noted the contents with 
care. Regarding your proposal to cash my 
bonds and take that house in New York, I 
have heard from Bali Mardan that the bid 
was refused and that he has made another 
bid, but it will be some time before it is 
decided. And Dhananjaya has telephoned 
to Bombay to request for keeping that 
down payment, because George is very 
keen to purchase one monastery and there 
is every chance they will get it before one 
week. At least let us see. So there is no 
immediate need to cash my bonds, nor 
take the money from London. Jayatirtha 
has informed that Bali Mardan has saved 
more than $100,000 in few months time 
only, so New York is very rich place for 
collecting, so why not he shall collect 
there for few more months to raise the 
whole price? Also, that place on 77th 
Street is not so much important as 5th 
Avenue and 40th Street. If we are taking 
such big place for big risk, why not in the 
important business district? 

Now my plan for books in India is this: 
We shall pay MacMillan for 20,000 cop
ies of Bhagavad-Gita at $1 .25 each. Price 
may be settled as it is required, but not 
more than $30,000. I shall pay for 5 ,000 
copies from my bonds, you pay for the 
balance 15 ,000 copies from Book Fund 
there . 5 ,000 Gitas may be sent immedi
ately to India, the balance you distribute 
other places . In India we want to order a 
variety of books . So you may immediately 
order from Dai Nippon 5 ,000 copies 
each of �SNA (Vol . II) (Hard-bouond), 
TLC (soft-bound) , NOD (soft-bound) , 
�SNA TRILOGY (soft-bound) , Srimad 
Bhagwatam (5,000 of each volume), plus 
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you may send to India 10,000 each of each 
of the small books, like Easy Journey, 
Topmost Yoga, Beyond Birth and Death, 
Isopanishad, like that. So these books 
should be given at cost-price only, not 
wholesale price, and you may cash some 
of my bonds to pay the total cost-price of 
the above books to Dai Nippon and 
ISKCON Press . They shall pay me back 
here into one M-V Trust Fund Account at 
the rate of ten rupees per dollar, plus they 
shall give me some profit. So you may in
form me what is the cost per book for each 
of the above, and the total cost you are 
having to deduct from my bonds . All 
books should be sent to India as quickly as 
possible. 

Regarding the work of Pradyumna, 
now he is working very hard to finish 
those missing portions, and he will send 
you very soon. Actually, whatever else he 
may be doing, I very much appreciate Pra
dyumna's work. Everyday he gives me 
some solid work, at least something every 
day, so I am very much appreciating. I was 
in Ahmedabad preaching daily in the 
morning and evening for last two weeks, 
and at least ten thousand were coming to 
hear. From January 12th our second Hare 
Krishna Festival will go on in the Cross 
Maidan in Bombay, and Tarnal Krishna 
and Shyamsundar are planning something 
very gorgeous just to push on the preach
ing work. Meanwhile I am little resting 
behind the scenes for few days, and one 
Kartikeya Mahadevia has been very kind 
to give us his place all to ourselves just by 
the seaside on Warden Road. Many big 
men of Bombay are coming to see me 
daily for confidential talks, and they are 
beginning to very much become inclined 
to our philosophy. I think in this place, it is 
very restful and there is no interruption, 
so I think I shall be able to increase my 
translations work. 

Regarding your points about taxation, 
corporate status, etc . , I have heard from 

Jayatirtha you want to make big plan 
for centralisation of management, taxes, 
monies, corporate status, bookkeeping, 
credit, like that. I do not at all approve of 
such plan. Do not centralise anything. 
Each temple must remain independent 
and self-sufficient. That was my plan 
from the very beginning, why you are 
thinking otherwise? Once before you 
wanted to do something centralising with 
your GBC meeting, and if I did not inter
fere the whole thing · would have been 
killed. Do not think in this way of big cor
poration, big credits , centralisation� 
these are all nonsense proposals .  Only 
thing I wanted was that books printing and 
distribution should be centralised, there
fore I appointed you and Bali Mardan to 
do it . Otherwise, management, every
thing, should be done locally by local 
men. Accounts must be kept, things must 
be in order and lawfully done, but that 
should be each temple's concern, not 
yours . Krisna Consciousness Movement 
is for training men to be independently 
thoughtful and competent in all types of 
departments of knowledge and action, not 
for making bureaucracy. Once there is bu
reaucracy the whole thing will be spoiled. 
There must be always individual .striving 
and work and responsibility, competitive 
spirit, not that one shall dominate and dis
tribute benefits to the others and they do 
nothing but beg from you and you pro
vide. No. Nevermind there may be both
eration to register each centre, take tax 
certificate each, become separate corpo
rations in each state. That will train men 
how to do these things, and they shall de
velop reliability and responsibility, that is 
the point. I am little observing now, espe
cially in your country, that our men are 
losing their enthusiasm for spreading on 
our programmes of Krishna Conscious
ness movement. Otherwise , why so many 
letters of problems are coming, dissatis
fied? That is not a very good sign. The 
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whole problem is they are not following 
the regulative principles, that I can detect. 
Without this, enthusiasm will be lacking. 
Even mec�ically following, and if . he 
gets gradually understanding from the 
class, he will come to the point of sponta
neous enthusiasm. This spontaneous lov
ing devotional service is not so easy 
matter, but if one simply sticks strictly to 
the rules and regulations, like rising early, 
<;h�tnting 16 rounds , chanting gayatri , 
keeping always cle�tn-then his enthusi
�tsm will grow more and more, and if 
there is also patience and determination, 
one day he will come to the platform of 
spontaneous devotion, then his life will be 
perfect, All of this I have told you in Nec
tar of Devotion.  So I do not think the lead
ers are themselves following, nor they are 
seeing the others are following strictly. 
That must be rectified at once. Each cen
tre remain independent, that's all right, 
but the president and other officers must 
themselves follow and see the others are 
followi�g the regulative principles care
fully, and .giving them good instruction so 
they may understand nicely why this tapa
sya is necessary. And GBC and Sannyasis 
will travel and see the officers are doing 
this, and if they observe anything lower
ing of the standard, they must reform and 
advise, or if there is some discrepancy I 
shall remove it . Of course, if new men are 
coming, they may not be expected imme
diately to take to our regulative principles 
cent per cent. Therefore we should not be 
so anxious to induce them to live in the 
temple . .  Anyone who lives in the temple 
must agree to follow the rules and regula
tions without fail . So if some new man 

moves in with us he may become discour
aged if he is forced in this way. Therefore 
let them live outside and become gradu
ally convinced in the class why they 
should accept some austerity, then they 
will live with us out of their own accord 
and follow nicely everything. It is very 

difficult to give up very quickly so many 
bad habits as you have got in your country, 
so educate them gradually, first with 
chanting, and do not be so much anxious 
to count up so many numbers of new devo
tees,  if such devotees go away later being 
too early forced. I want to see a few sin
cere devotees,  not many false devotees or 
pretenders. 

So my point is that the regulative prin
ciples must be followed by everyone. Oth
erwise their enthusiasm dwindles and 
they again think of sex and become rest
less, and so many problems are there. 
There is some symptom of missing the 
point. The point is to be engaged in doing 
something for Krishna, nevermind what 
is that job, but being so engaged in doing 
something very much satisfying to the 
devotee that he remains always enthusias
tic . He will automatically follow the regu
lative principles because they are part of 
his occupational duty-by applying them 
practically as his occupational duty, he re
alises the happy result of regulative prin
ciples . So the future of this Krishna 
Consciousness movement is very bright, 
so long the managers remain vigilant that 
16 rounds are being chanted by everyone 
without fail , that they are all rising before 
four morning, attending mangal arotik
our leaders shall be careful not to kill the 
spirit of enthusiastic service, which is in
dividual and spontaneous and voluntary. 
They should try always to generate some 
atmosphere of fresh challenge to the devo
tees, so that they will agree enthusiasti
cally to rise and meet it. That is the art 
of management: to draw out spontaneous 
loving spirit of sacrificing some energy 
for Krishna. But where are so many ex
pert managers? All of us should become 
expert managet:s and preachers. We should 
not be very much after comforts and be
come complacent or self-contented. There 
must be always some tapasya, strictly 
observing the regulative principles-
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Krishna Consciousness movement must 
be always a challenge, a great achieve
ment to be gained by voluntary desire to 
do it, and that will keep it healthy. So you 
big managers now try to train up more and 
more some competent preachers and 
managers like yourselves . Forget this cen
tralizing and bureaucracy. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-29 

Hyderabad 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1 972 

My dear Hariprasadji, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 14, 1 972 , and I am so much 
encouraged by your report of the Hydera
bad activities ,  and I think that that place 
will be most important preaching centre 
for India, because I have noted that you 
are all so much eager and enthusiastic to 
serve Krishna . That is the first qualifica
tion to attain the supreme perfection of 
your life:  enthusiasm. If there is always 
keen enthusiasm for serving Krishna, and 
if there is also patience and determina
tion, then everything will be successful . 
So try to every day chant as much as possi
ble Hare Krisfia Mantra, read our books 
regularly, and engage your energy for this 
business of building temple, making Life 
Members, like that, and then you will al
ways remain enthusiastic , and gradually 
more and more you will feel yourself ad
vance in Krishna Consciousness . In this 
way, you may know it for certain that you 
will meet Krishna face-to-face very soon. 

Now I am in Bombay until about 23rd 

of January, at the above address, and we 
are preparing a very gorgeous Hare 
Krisna Festival for the Cross Mai� 
from January 1 2th to 2 1 st instant. So I am 
free up to lOth January, so if in th� me� .. 
time everything is settled up . then I �an 
go to Hyderabad and laydown the f�un
dation-stone. So far books are concerned

·; 
I have told Tarnal to send as many as pos
sible so he will see to it. There is shipment 
of 10 ,000 BTG's in Bombay harbour, and, 
we are waiting for CCP license tQ .  s::l� 
them, then part of that shipment may t>e 
sent you, immediately. Meanwhile, J have 
ordered 5 ,000 to 10,000 each of each of 
our books for India, so in future there will 
be sufficient supply. This distributing of 
books is our most important business. So 
I am very much pleased upon you that you 
want to help me in this way. Now go on in
creasing books distribution, and utilize 
yor fertile brain how to do it more and 
more. Krishna has given you every fa
cility, so if you use that facility and intelli� 

gence for Krishna, .just to please Him by 
your preaching assistance, that will sat
isfy you completely and it will be the �t 
help to your countrymen, your family, and 
to all living entities in general. May 
Krishna give you His all blessings. 

Now I want that you become the Trea
surer of our branch at Hyderabad, so I 
have sent one letter of ResolutiQn to Subal 
in that connection. Kesava will be Pre�i� 

dent and Subal will be Secretary. So fa,r 
the movie-projector, et,c . ,  those things 
you should arrange locally with co-oper
ation of others , and you may .order films 
from our I..os Angeles centre for some 
cost-price only. 

Hoping this meets you in good h!!alth. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72- 12-30 

New York 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1972 

My dear Bali Mardan, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 8,  1972, along with descrip
tion of that house. I am enclosing one 
copy of my letter to .Karandhar in this re
gard. I want to use those bonds for pur
chasing books for India. * But I think there 
is no shortage of funds to be collected by 
you and your men in New York only. I was 

told by Jayatirtha that you have collected 
more than $1 ,00,000 in last few months . 
So if you go on collecting in this way, 
where is the difficulty? Of course if there 
is great need, I can give you, but if you 
think that you can manage something in
dependently, then try for that, that will be 
better. I had purchased those bonds origi
nally for M-V Trust, so I want to utilize 
them in India. 

Another thing is, if we get our head
quarters in the very important business 
quarter of New York, just like I saw those 
photos, big, big skyscrapers surrounding, 
millions of people passing daily, oh, that 
will be very wonderful thing. But that 
quarter of 77th Street, that is costly also, 
but it is not very important. So I think if 
you get one place, one skyscraper build
ing, just by the 5th Avenue, say, around 
40th Street, 45th Street, Times Square, 
like that, that will be the beacon-light for 
our world-wide propaganda of Krishna 
Consciousness Movement. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
*So please do not touch this fund. This is 
required for M .  V. Trust immediately. 

72- 12-3 1 

New York 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1972 

My dear Sons and Daughters, 
Please accept my blessings. Upon the 

recommendation of Sudama Goswami I 
have gladly consented to accept all of you 
as my duly initiated disciples . Your beads 
are chanted by me and are enclosed here
with. I have given you the spiritual names 
as follows: 

Andy Wiemsz/ ATENDRIYA DAS 
Bill Oliverson/BAHUSIRA DAS 
Judy Jones/IIT AMITRA DASI 
Mary St. John/MAHARHA DASI 
Oksana Olenczuk/OMKARA DASI 
Vicky Burt/V AJASANA DASI 

Now my request to you all is that you 
very seriously stick to the principles of de
votional service, observing strictly the 
four basic restrictions, and without fail al
ways chant at least 16 rounds on your 
beads daily, and be happy. 

If you practice these basic principles 
successfully, not forgetting your duty 
even for a moment, automatically your 
love for Krishna will come out and you 
will keep yourselves always enthusiastic 
to serve Krishna. So you have now got the 
golden opportunity of this human form of 
life, and it is not by chance that you have 
met your spiritual master, so if you are in
telligent you will conclude that, whatever 
else I may do, I must accomplish the su
preme goal of my life in this very lifetime 
and go back to home, back to Godhead. 
Otherwise, maya is always looking for an 
opportunity to drag us down, and espe
cially she may attack those devotees who 
are trying to go away from here. But if you 
keep yourselves always engaged 24 hours 
in Krishna's business ,  and help me spread 
this Krishna Consciousness movement all 
over the world, however you are best able 
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to do it in your own way, then you will be 
freed from all attachment to maya, by 
Krishna's grace. Just as when the dark
ness and the light come together, the dark
ness cannot stand before the light, so maya 
cannot remain in the presence of Krishna. 
Always remember therefore to chant Hare 
Krishna, and that will save you in all cir
cumstances, without any doubt. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health. 

· 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-32 

New York 

My dear Sudama, 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
November 27 and 28, 1972, and I have 
noted the contents with care. I am very, 
very happy to hear from you all the good 
news about New York centre. Yes,  from 
the very beginning I went to New York be
cause I thought that Krishna Conscious
ness is the most important idea in the 
world, so let me go to that place, New 
York, which is the most important city in 
the world, and if I am able to do anything 
for Krishna and my Spiritual Master, even 
I am at the fag-end of my life, at least let 
me try for it there. So my dreams have all 
come true, and all of you nice boys and 
girls are getting the credit . When I was 
alone in your New York, I was thinking, 
who will listen to me in this horrible, sin
ful place? All right, I shall stay little 
longer, at least I can distribute a few of my 
books, that is something. But Krishna was 
all along preparing something I could not 
see, and He brought you to me one by one, 
sincere American boys and girls, to be 
trained-up for doing the work of Lord 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Now I can see 
that it is a miracle. Otherwise, your city of 
New York, one single old man, with only 
a few books to sell for barely getting eat
ables, how he can survive, what to speak 
of introducing God-consciousness move
ment for saving the humankind? That is 
Krishna's miracle. Now I can see it. 

So I am very much pleased upon you 
for your kindly guiding and training the 
new devotees in so many ways .  Yes ,  if you 
simply instruct them as I have taught also 
you, being yourself always the perfect ex
ample and above suspicion, that will act 
with great force. I am doing that. And I 
wanted to make some sannyasis to do what 
I am doing, and if you keep the standard, 
always chanting Hare Krishna, then it will 
go on continuously without impediment. 
That is your duty as sannyas, to keep your
self always above suspicion in Krishna 
Consciousness programme, and to teach 
others to become like you, that's all . That 
is our perfect programme. And you have 
pointed out that you want to train others to 
be leaders, because you have observed 
there is at present not very many qualified 
leaders . That is good proposal. Find out 
some intelligent men from schools, col
leges, and being always very tolerant try 
to convince them gradually to utime their 
intelligence and education in the service 
of Krishna. And if you simply keep to 
our standard programme......,.don't try to in
vent anything "Road Show" or "Yoga 
Village" -that means chanting daily 16 
rounds , rising early, attending mangal 

arotik, like that, if this progamme is 
stictly maintained amongst all the dev� 
tees , they will remain pure, and if 
preaching is pure, automatically leaders, 
managers, funds, everything will be given 
profusely by Krishna, without any doubt . .  

Upon your recommendation, I have 
accepted the six new students as my disci
ples , duly initiated, and their letter and 
beads are enclosed herewith, along with 
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sacred threads (four) and copies of gayatri 
mantra (five) . Now hold the fire yagna 
and give gayatri mantra to Apurna, Ga
riyan, Mongalananda, Sudhanu, and 
Manjari dasi. Teach them to count on the 
finger divisions, and play fur them the 
tape of me reciting gayatri mantra into 
their right ear. The fire yagna can be held 
for all eleven devotees .  

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72� 12-33 

Edinburgh 

My dear Kishor, 

Bombay 
25th December, 1 972 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter from Edinburgh 
dated December _ 1972, and I am so 
much pleased to hear from you again. Ac
tually, I liked that place Scotland · very 
much when I was there last time, and es
pecially I saw that the Scotsmen were very 
much inclined toward our preaching, but 
the weather was for me unbearable. But I 
think by next summer they might have got 
a nice place in London, and because it is 
little warmer there, I may go and stay 
some time in London, and if there is op
portunity I shall see Scotland temple also. 

I am very glad to note duit you are so 
much sincere and enthusiastic devotee of 
Krishna. That is wanted. If I do not do 
anything else, at least let me produce one 
such sincere devotee that's all . You are 
leadet, so if you are enthusiastic then all of 
the others will remain always enthusias
tic , that is your greatest qualification. 
And it is easy thing to maintain your en
thusiastic behaviour if you yourself and 
the rest devotees under your protection al
ways without fail chant minimum 16  
rounds daily, rise early in  the morning for 

mangal arotik, take bath, cleanse every
thing nicely, go out for preaching work, 
like that. In this way, if you stick tightly to 
the basic principles of devotional life as 
chalked out for us by our great predeces
sors, then always you will be feeling tran
scendental ecstasy of enthusiasm-that is 
Krishna Consciousness . It is very simple. 

Yes ,  I have seen the press articles sent 
by yourself and Rebatinandan, and I am 
very thankful to Rebatinandan also for 
giving you all nice boys and girls the right 
instruction. I can understand that it may 
be sometimes difficult by material consid
eration for our preaching work there-I 
could not bear so much cold even in 
August-but because you are so much sin
cere to serve Krishna, nevermind a little 
cold, what is that, only something touch
ing my flesh, that's all-because you are 
thinking in this way and pushing on the 
mission of preaching work despite any 
conditions, therefore you are getting the 
best advantage of Krishna Consciousness 
movement. Because you have worked so 
hard for Krishna, making all sacrifice 
without any personal selfish motive, 
therefore you are making such nice ad
vancement in spiritual life.  Thank you 
very much for helping me in this preach
ing work. May Krishna bless you more 
and more. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-34 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bombay 
25th December, 1972 

My dear Sri Govinda, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 5 ,  1972 , and I am greatly 
pleased to hear from you that you have 
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increased the selling books five times 
more in Chicago centre. That is very good 
news to me. Yes, there must always be 
competition, that gives life, that cannot be 
separated from life. Sanatan dlwrma means 

the strong will utilize the energy of the 
weak, the weak must serve the strong, that 
we see everywhere, is it not? Who can 
deny? So that competitive spirit makes us 
strong, otherwise it is a society of weak 
men only, and what is the good of such 
society? But if you ask anyone are you 
weak or strong, he must answer that he 
is weak-he cannot control even his 
toothache, what to speak of his death. 
Therefore, in fact, it is a society of weak 
men-everyone is weak before Durga 
Devi or the material energy. If you see 
sometimes her picture, the foolish materi
alist is being held by the claws of her tiger
carrier, while she pierces him to death 
with her trident weapon. She has got ten 
arms, each with weapon, she is so strong, 
but we are so weak that simply by piercing 
with her trident, the three-fold miseries, 
adhibhautika, adhiddaivika, and adhyat
milm, the foolish materialists are all de
feated! And before Krishna, Durga devi is 
very weak-Krishna is the controller of 
Durga. So Krishna is the strongest: sat
tyam sattvavattlm aham, "I am the 
strength of the strong." Therefore, being 
weak, it is the eternal occupational duty of 
the living entity to surrender to Krishna, 
that's all. In the surrendering to Krishna, 
if everyone does it, still , the brahmins will 
be served by the lower castes, the kings 
will be served by vaishas and sudras , the 
vaishas will be served by the sudras, and 
the sudras will serve all higher castes
there is still utilizing the weak by the 
strong-but feeling themselves always 
very much weak in comparison to 
Krishna, the whole society services the 
Strongest, therefore there will be no envy 
of the stronger by the weaker class of men . 
So perfect society, or Vedic society, does 

not eliminate competition-competition, 
stronger and weaker, must be there-but it 
eliminates envy, because everyone is 
weak before Krishna. Is that clear? 

Regarding your other question, should 
we become detached from the results of 
our activities, or should we become sim
ply attached to the Lotus Feet of Krishna, 
the answer is that both of these philoso
phies are right. One should not be at
tached to his personal achievement. But, 
if one is attached in order to please his 
Spiritual Master, then it is all right. 
Unattached to my benefit, attached to 
Krishna's benefit. Krishna Consciousness 
means attachment for Krishna and detach
ment for personal benefit, that's all . But in 
any case, if there is fight amongst your
selves over these things, book distribu
tion, competition, you should not develop 
ill-feeling. That depends on the persons. 
If ill-feeling is there, then stop it and all 
together chant Hare Krishna. Those who 
are behind should eulogize those who are 
advanced. If you become envious, that is 
material. Attachment, detachment-these 
things are natural . If you become attached 
to something you become detached from 
other. So we can estimate our advance
ment in this way. This is the test. In the 
Krishna Consciousness Movement there 
is no question of enviousness, hatred, 
things like that. Material life means ha
tred for Krishna and desire for matter. So 
we have to convert ourselves . When one 
becomes Krishna conscious actually, he 
does not even hate material things because 
he becomes expert how to utilize every
thing for Krishna. Krishna Consciousness 
is so nice. We do not hate anything mate
rial because we have learned from our dis
ciplic succession how to utilize material 
things for Krishna's service. Actually, 
bhakti means realization of the Supreme, 
and this means increasing attachment for 
Him and reforming of detachment or hat
ing of material name and fame. 
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So far this making some false story for 
collecting money or selling book, of 
course we may do anything for Krishna, 
but that is supposed to be reserved for 
very advanced experts in Krishna Con
sciousness-they know how to catch the 
big fish without themselves getting wet. 
So it is not very much advisable to make 
lies just to sell book. If we simply stick to 
describing how wonderful is Krishna, 
then whatever we may lie or exaggerate, 
that will not be lie! But other things, lies, 
they will not help us to train ourselves in 
truthfulness. Lie to some, not to others, 
that is not a good philosophy. Rather the 
brahmins are always truthful, even to their 
enemies . There is sufficient merit in our 
books that if you simply describe them 
sincerely to anyone, they will buy. That 
art you must develop, not art of lying. 
Convince them to give by your preaching 
the Absolute Truth, not by tricking, that is 
more mature stage of development of 
Krishna Consciousness. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sd 

72- 12-35 Bombay 
27th December, 1972 

Kelso, Washington 

My dear Mukunda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Novem
ber 1 3  and December 1 1 ,  1972, and al
ways I am very glad to hear from your 
good self. You are one of my first and nic
est disciples that is a fact, and I am always 
hoping that you will again come to live 
with me again, along with your good wife 
Janaki. That will be nice. But even I am 
far away, as you say you are remembering 
me, so also I am remembering you, and in 
that sense we are never separated. So I can 

understand that you are rigidly following 
the regulative principles, chanting with
out fail always 16  rounds, so in this way 
you will be protected and your enthusiasm 
for pushing on this Krishna Conscious
ness Movement will not dwindle. 

I like very much your proposal for ap
proaching all the big leaders of the world 
and presenting them one Bhagavad-Gita 
As It Is and one copy of BTG, along with 
letter of description of our Krishna Con
sciousness Movement. If you can send me 
the copy of that Supreme Court Judge's 
letter? If you simply inform them some
thing, by way of the line of our preaching 
logic and authority, gradually they may 
co.me to know about us and help us. But 
one thing is, our experience is that such 
big men will not help us-except if there is 
some rare soul like Mr. George Harrison, 
and they must be guided also by our per
sonally contacting them again and again 
and slowly build-up the relationship. We 
are more interested that the mass of men 
shall support us-what good a handful of 
high-class supporters will do? Just like in 
your country, there was election, and the 
opponent of Mr. Nixon, he was supported 
by all high-class men, but because Mr. 
Nixon had help of the common men he 
was successful and won the fight. But, if 
even one such high-class man becomes 
preacher on our behalf, if he actually be
comes converted to Krishna Conscious
ness preaching work, then that is the best 
cop.tribution of your preaching also. Just 
like George, now he is practically con
verted and he is only preaching about 
Krishna, and he has done that from the 
beginning-! think you knew him in Lon
don also, so you know how he is helping 
us push on the preaching-so that type of 
big personality, if you can catch one or 
two such men for preaching contribution, 
oh, that will be wonderful achievement 
for you. We want that the mass shall sup
port us, but we want that the class shall 
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preach for us ,  that is  the distinction. Is  it 
clear? Please inform me from time to time 
how that programme, of inducing influen
tial men to preach somehow or other our 
Krishna philosophy is progressing. I 
know that you have got good ability to do 
that work, I remember how you used to 
bring so many big men to see me in Lon
don, at that John Lennon's house. So if 
you sincerely desire to serve Him in that 
way, Krishna will give you every opportu
nity and intelligence how to seize it up, 
that He says: 

te�iiril satata-yuktiiniiril 
bhajatiiril priti-piirvakam 

dadami buddhi-yogaril taril 
yena miim upayiinti te 

(B.G. X, 10) 
Hoping this meets you and your nice 

wife, Janaki, in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 12-36 

Boston 

Bombay 
27th December, 1972 

My dear Sons and Daughter, 
Please accept my blessings. Upon the 

recommendation of Traidas I have gladly 
consented to accept all of you as my duly 
initiated disciples . I have chanted on your 
beads and they are enclosed herewith . I 
have given you the spiritual names as fol
lows: 
Jeffrey Balawajder/JANAJANMADIH 

DASA 
Alann Hayes/ ANADIH DASA 
Auda Gen/ ARAUDRA DASI 

Now my request to all of you is that you 
very seriously stick to the principles of de
votional service, following especially the 
four principle restrictions, and without 
fail always chant at least 16  rounds on 
your beads daily, and be happy. 

You have got now the golden opportu-

nity of this human form oflife, and it is not 
accident that you have got your spiritual 
master, so take advantage by following al
ways in his footsteps and very quickly you 
will attain the supreme perfection of your 
life .  That is done by trying always to 
please your spiritual master, being en� 
gaged 24 hours in Krishna's business of 
spreading this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement all over the world, helping me 
however best you are able to do it accord
ing to your individual capacity. Then you 
will be freed from maya's clutches and go 
with me back to home, back to Godhead. 

Hoping this meets all of you in gOOd 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-12-37 

Chicago 

Bombay 
27th December, 1972 

My dear Sri Govinda, 
Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 

please find three sacred threads duly 
chanted by me, along with three copies of 
gayatri mantra. Now hold the fire yagna: 
and give gayatri mantra to Vipina Puran� 
dhara, Sundhararupa and Jaya das . You 
may teach them to count on the fmger di
visions and play the tape of rne reciting 
gayatri mantra into their right ear. Instruct 
them fully in the qualifications for becom
ing brahmin, and henceforth they must be 
very, very careful not to commit any sinful 
acts or otherwise I shall have to suffer as 
their spiritual master. The ceremony 
should be held in the company of devotees 
only. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72- 12-38 

Amsterdam 

My dear Sons, 

Bombay 
28th December, 1972 

Please accept my bles�ings . Upon the 
recommendation of Aksojananda I am 

very glad to consent to accept both of you 
as my duly initiated disciples . Your beads 
are duly chanted by me and are enclosed 
herewith. I have given you the spiritual 
names as follows :  

Brian Peverill/BJ.UIATBHANU DAS 
BRAHMACHARY 

Jean Luc Norroy/JAGADADUA DAS 
BRAHMACHARY 

Now my request to both of you is that 
you very seriously stick to the regulative 
principles of devotional service, and espe
cially observe rigidly the four restric
tions, and without fail always chant 16  
rounds on your beads daily, and be happy. 

You have got now the golden opportunity 
ot:this human form of life, and it is no acci
dent that you have got now your spiritual 
master, now the rest is up to you. And if you 
stick tightly to the orders of your spiritual 
master, always trying to please him only, 
then very quickly you will achieve the su
preme goal of your life. But maya is very 
strong. TherefOre if you want to make prog
ress in kicking out maya from your life, then 
keep yourselves always 24 hours engaged in 
the business of Krishna Consciousness, and 
help me to push on this Krishna Conscious
ness movement all over the world, utilizing 
your energy for that however you are best 
able, and then you will be freed from all at
tachment to maya, by Krishna's grace . And 
always remember to chant Hare Krishna, 
and that will save you in all circumstances, 
without any doubt. 

Hoping this meets you both in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-39 

Djakarta 

My dear Amogha, 

Bombay 
26th December, 1972 

Please accept my blessings . I wish to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December l ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents. It is very much pleasing to me to 
hear that you are making such steady ad
vancement in Krishna Consciousness . If 
you continue in this way, and strictly fol
low the four regulative principles ,  making 
sure to chant at least sixteen rounds on the 
beads, daily, it is without a doubt that at 
the end of this lifetime, you can go back 
home, back to Godhead. 

You mention that the Indonesians in
side the country are good people. Yes,  try 
to make local men into devotees . When I 
shall come there I shall try to convince 
that boy who owns the printing press . 
Don't neglect the Hindus . Collect money 
from them for printing and pushing on our 
preaching work. They are able to give 
enough money, but don't bother to try to 
mix with or preach to them excessively. 
Real business is to convert the local men 
to become Krishna Conscious and carry 
on the work. 

I shall be going there near February 1 ,  
so you may do the needful . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdb 

72- 1 2-40 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
29th December, 1972 

My dear Bhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings . Tarnal 

Krishna has informed me that you are in
viting me to come there to Calcutta imme
diately after the Bombay Cross Maidan 
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Pandal program is finished, so I shall 
come there as you desire. So you may 
kindly arrange the airplane tickets for four 
persons, namely myself and three secre
taries, and we shall come there on 23rd 
morning of January 1973, provided that 
you mail us the tickets at your earliest. I 
want to stay until 1 st February and then fly 
from Calcutta to Djakarta and Australia 
and other places, as Madhudvisa has in
vited me to come there during February 
month. So I shall be in Calcutta for nine 
days, that means I want to speak at nine 
different programs in various parts of Cal
cutta city. So you try to arrange some big 
big speaking programs in various places 
of the city, all of them being well
advertised and attended by respectable 
and sober men. Of course, we can talk to 
any class of men, but I want to speak espe
cially to large numbers of the higher-class 
or respectable and sober class of men of 
Calcutta. I will speak in Bengali, Hindi, 
or English, whatever language is re
quired. So you may arrange the programs 
immediately in the various places', such as 
the Bar Association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Stock Exchange, the 
Royal Asiatic Society, University Insti
tute, Ramkrishna Cultural Institute, 
YMCA, Govinda Bhavan, Madan Mo
han's Temple, Gaudiya Math, Jalan's 
Ramchandra Temple, like that. Or if there 
is any Mohammedan or Christian asso
ciation, we are universal spiritual culture, 
we can speak to these people also. Or in 
the Bora Bazar, there is the Marawadi As
sociation, or in Bagh Bazar there is 
Navavrindaban. Also, there is some cul
tural institution of Birla in Ballyganj and 
other places . Or there are many halls like 
the Royal Theatre, and other theatres, 
many temples also, there is  the Royal Ex
change, like that. So I am prepared to 
speak every night for nine nights while I 
am at Calcutta . Make big propaganda and 
let me inform the respectable men of my 

birthplace city what we are doing all owr 
the world on behalf of Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, and let us see if they will re
spond for helping us push on this Krsna 
Consciousness movement more and 
more. 

I have heard one rumor from Garga
muni that Kanupriya and Hayagriva are 

smoking ganja. In that case, Hayagriva 
should be asked to leave for U.S.A.  im
mediately to sit down in New Vmdavana 
and do what he likes . But he is big leader, 
and if it is common knowledge that he is 
using such intoxicants, the others will fol
low his example and there will be havoc 
throughout the society. That would be a 
catastrophe. Therefore I am enclosing one 
letter to Hayagriva and I am ordering him 
to return to New Vmdavana immediately 
and not to become misled himself and 
thus mislead everyone else . As for Kanu

priya, if he returns to the U. S .A.  he will 
not stop this nasty habit and it will be 
worse if he goes there than if he remains in 
India with hi� family. So he may remain 
wherever he likes in India, but he must 
live separately from the devotees,  and if 
he continues this thing he may be re
quested not to associate with any of our 
devotees further. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-41 

Nairobi 

Bombay 
29th December, 1972 

My dear Chayavana, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
15 ,  1972, and I note that you have re
turned from another successful preaching 
mission in distant parts of Africa. I am 
always so much pleased to hear such good 
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news how the traveling preachers are 
spreading this Krsna Consciousness 
movement to every nook and corner of the 
world. Such traveling and preaching ac
tivity is the most highly favored by Krsna 
and He will bless you more and more with 
the highest understanding and realization 
of Himself. 

Yes ,  that is correct proposal, you must 
have a program for getting income which 
will not depend upon anyone outside of 
our camp. Of course ultimately we must 
depend only on Krsna. If He gives us 
something we shall accept and offer it in 
His service, if we have nothing, what is 
the harm, we shall sit under a tree and 
chant Hare Krsna. But in any case, I do 
not want you to leave that temple and 
move to a smaller place. We must keep at 
least one nice temple of large size in that 
part of Africa. If we reduce in that way, 
that will not be good. Rather increase in 
all ways, that is our program . The moving 
and preaching work will be your most im
portant business in Africa. There is not 
much population and the distances are 
great, so there is, no doubt, great need for 
several traveling parties to be working si
multaneously. But if you keep that place in 
Nairobi as your base, sending all of the 
new recruits as you are able to convert 
them back to the Nairobi temple for get
ting themselves trained up, what is wrong 
with that? I think we need at least one big 
place for training up the new devotees just 
to the proper highest standard, just as we 
are doing in Los Angeles , New York, Lon
don, and other places . So also in Africa 
you require one such model center. If you 
remain only traveling parties , that will be 
nice for distributing many many books, 
and for having the sankirtan, but for new 
devotees that will be too much rigorous 
and they will not be able to adjust to the 
constant .moving and changing about. 
That will spoil their chance for develop
ing in their Krsna consciousness from 

neophyte stage. So keep the Nairobi cen
ter always very active, nicely decorated, 
worship the deities just to the highest stan
dard, making sure that all of the students 
are rising to attend the mangala aratrika, 
chanting regularly sixteen rounds, read
ing books-in this way utilize what Krsna 
has given us there and develop it for the 
headquarters building for Africa. 

Yes,  if anyone agrees to live with us in 
the temple he must without any exception 
follow the four rules and regulations, plus 
the other regulative principles, otherwise 
he may be asked kindly to leave the temple 
and live. outside. Or he may not be invited 
to live in the temple until he has agreed 
and has proven his ability to obey the 
regulative idea. The point is that we 
should not be over anxious just to recruit 
men if they will not be of the best quality. 
If someone wants to becQJile devotee but 
he is little weak, never mind he is living 
outside, he may come regularly to the 
temple, chant at home and at his work, 
and offer his foodstuffs always to Krsna, 
like that, and gradually he will develop 
the surrendering attitude and accept vol
untarily the life of austerity or tapasya 
which must be practiced in the temple liv
ing. Without such voluntary understand
ing of the principles and agreement to 
obey them, no one is qualified to live in 
our temples. Of course if there are one or 
two instances of falling down, that may be 
excused, we are not so overly critical, oth
erwise who would be qualified of any of 
us to become devotee? So that tolerant at
titude must be there to a certain extent, but 
we must remain also always firm on this 
point, that the brahmacaris living in the 
temple shall not disobey the orders of the 
spiritual master. 

One thing is, if both yourself and 
Brahmananda, the two strong leaders 
there, are always gone from the temple, 
who is managing in your absence? That is 
to be considered. One strong man, if he is 
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very much fixed-up devotee, he can man
age everything nicely, even in huge temple 
with many students . The problem is not 
the facility itself, rather the ability of the 
manager there. So immediately get one 
first-class man to agree to stick to the Nai

robi temple and develop it fully, that will 
be the best solution. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 

health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
N. B. Mr. G.N. Shah is always writing me 
for money. What to do with him? ACB 

72- 12-42 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
29th December, 1972 

My dear Deva Mira, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
12 ,  1972 and I have noted the contents 
with great concern. Bali Mardan is my 
trusted senior disciple, do you think I am a 
fool to choose him for running on My big 
New York temple. Rather, if anyone criti
cizes him, they must be the fool .  He has 
done so much VW>nderful service and I ap
preciate him so much. No amount of your 
foolish words will touch my estimation. 

I am stopping in New York by next 
summer. Meanwhile, I shall request you 
not to make any disturbance and I shall re

quest Bali Mardan to leave you alone. You 
must abide by the order of Bali Mardan, 

you write as Dr. Please let me know what 
kind of Doctor you are? Have you got any 
bonafide certificate? Send me the copy of 
the certificate at once. Please let me know 
this immediately. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-43 

Geneva 

Bombay 
29th December, 1972 

My dear Pusta Krsna, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 27 , 1 972 , and I can very well 
appreciate your preaching work on Euro
pean continent, having received very fa
vorable reports from other big leaders 
there. That is wanted, that all of you will 
take upon yourselves the responsibility of 

preaching widely everywhere the mes
sage of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By 
that responsible commitment to your 
spiritual master, that is your qualification 

for getting Krsna"s blessing upon you. 
And only in this way will you be able to 
make your spiritual progress rapidly. So 
you are very determined and intelligent 

boy, you have got a cool head, so I am very 
much confident that you will be able to 
render more and more the best service to 
Krsna and to your spiritual master. That 
means that you will simply introduce our 
Krsna Consciousness program anywhere 
and everywhere, without · any  compro
mise or deviation from the highest stan
dard of devotional practice, as chalked out 
for us by our great predecessors. If you 
yourself remain always pure, then your 
preaching will have effect. As soon as 
there is little impurity, the whole thing 
will deteriorate and go to hell . So we shall 
not like to take the credit in that case ,  

therefore I am praying simply that all of 
you, my advanced disciples, GBC men, 

sannyasis, temple officers, like that, that 
all of you will become sober-minded and 
feeling always very much responsible how 
the things will go on as I have given them. 
If you simply do as I am· doing, not avoid
ing anything which may have'to be done 
for pushing on Krsna 's movement, re
maining always stuck up very tightly · to  
the footsteps of Rupa Gosvami, ·then 
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without any doubt you will remain always 
fresh and enthusiastic for working very 
energetically on .Krsna's behalf, without 
any falldown. 

By next spring or summer I shall be 
coming to London, so I shall be on that 
side, so if I get opportunity I shall like to 
see that place, Switzerland, as I have 
heard that it is the best place in Europe. 

Anyway, let us see what Krsna desires. 
Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72-12-44 

Bombay 

Bombay 
29th December, 1972 

My dear Vaikunthanath, 
Please accept my blessings. Your letter 

of December 23, 1972, is in hand and I 
can very well understand your dilemma, it 
is apparently a common feeling amongst 
the devotees from your country who come 
to India for some time. Of course you are 
educated and trained up in another way, so 

the style of living as it is found here in In
dia may not be to your liking. That is natu
ral. And if you are also at the same time 
little sickly, that will aggravate your disap
pointment. So I have no objection what
ever. You may do as you think best. But 
that is a fact, many good men such as 

yourself are required here in India to com
plete the works that are started in various 

places such as Vrndavana, Mayapur, Hy
derabad, Delhi, like that. But this is diffi
cult work, and it will require very strong 
devotees,  who are also healthy. There may 
not be always the facility for regulative 
practice of devotional principles as you 
have found them in your country, there
fore since you are adjusted in that way, you 
have lost your enthusiasm due to irregular 
habits. Of course, in the more mature stage 

of .Krsna consciousness one is not affected 
by such conditions of material nature, be
ing always fixed in his idea and deter
mined to push on on Krsna's behalf 
despite all kinds of unfavorable circum
stances, but that stage of mature realiza
tion will come later. For the time being, 
you are having little difficulty, so I think 
you will require the regulated household 
life as you are suggesting. But unless the 
basic determination to become successful 
in Krsna consciousness is there, any type 
of occupation or any place where you are 
serving .Krsna will similarly become a 
source of restlessness and troubling of 
your mind. Therefore, my advice to you is 
simply this: that you search out in yourself 
whether that basic determination and faith 
in our Krsna consciousness program is 
strong in you, and whether if, by going 
here or going there or doing this or doing 
that, this determination and faith will be 

enhanced. Sometimes Krsna may put us 
into some difficulty just to purify us and 
force us to advance in Krsna conscious
ness. The devotee should always see his 
difficulty in this light, that Krsna is so 

kind upon me for creating this condition 
of struggling, thus He is relieving me of so 

many billions of lifetime of sinful reac
tions by this very insignificant and tempo
rary condition of suffering something. Or 
if our attachment for Krsna is not yet de
veloped, and there is still attraction for the 
ordinary life of householder life, together 
with friends, family, children, working, 
like that, that is all right, by that process if 

one' contributes something of his income 
to the preaching work and attends himself 

with family the temple for the class and 
kirtan, gradually he will get some enthu
siasm and develop his attachment for 
Krsna. But that is the slow and trouble
some way, and I know that you are so intel
ligent boy, along with your good wife 
Saradia, so you may do as you like, but it 
would please me very much if you will 
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dedicate yourself and your wife completely 
to the preaching work. That is important. 
Running-on of fuctories, fumily, these are 

ordinary businesses and anyone may do 
them, any ordinary man, but you are not or
dinary man, that I know. My best advice to 
you is that you do not bother yourself by so 
many speculative thoughts and thus only ag
gravate the situation further. But if you are 

unhealthy with liver infection, that is an
other thing. So first of all you must get back 
your healthy condition . For that, living in 
Europe or America may be better fur you, 
that I do not know. But in any case, remem
ber always that you have now got this golden 
opportunity of human furm of life, and it is 
not by accident that you have met your spiri
tual master and have become involved in 
Krsna's work, therefure remember these 
things and try to utilize your best intelli
gence and energy to take advantage of the 
situation and without any further delay take 

yourself to the perfectional platfurm of your 
life. The activity most recommended by 
Krsna and Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu fur 
taking oneself to the perfectional stage in 
this age of Kali-yuga is this sankirtan or 
preaching mission. So if you will be able to 
furm yourself into the first-class preacher, 
that will be best fur you and for others also. 
Your wife may also assist you in your impor
tant activities of spreading Krsna conscious
ness. She is a very nice painter and artist, 
and she is very sincere and serious also, so 
you may together utilize your spot-life as 
preachers of Krsna consciousness, that will 

be the better occupation. There is no harm 

fur having children, that is no impediment 
fur preaching endeavor. But too much at
tachment fur children, home and work will 
spoil your opportunity to get very quickly 
the mature benefit of Krsna consciousness 
or self-realization. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

72- 1 2-45 

New York 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1972 

My dear Bali Mardan, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your both letters dated De
cember 2 1  and 22, 1972, along with the 
copy of income statement for six months 
ending November 30, 1972 . I am most 
pleased to note from that income state
ment that since June your monthly income 

has doubled and that for six months you 
have collected $245,000. That is very 
much astonishing to me, and I can under
stand from seeing these figures just how 
much suitable you are for heading up the 
responsible position ofsenior man in the 
New York temple affairs. That means you 
have made the most substantial increase in 

financial status anywhere in our society. 
Krsna has blessed you with the best busi
ness sense. Studying the figures I can see 
that beginning in the month of September, 
after we had discussed everything at New 
Vrndaban at end August, the net savings 
total has almost tripled each month over 
the previous highest month's total for Au
gust of $8,500. Now December is fin
ished and I think in your country this 
month is the best month for spending, be
ing the Christmas season, so I shall be 
anxious to see what was your collection 
for December and what was your net sav

ings. I note also that your expenses have 

remained almost · constant for so many 
months, except for the money paid to 
book fund, which is increasing more and 
more, so that is the best system: pay to the 
books fund larger and larger SUII18, keep 
other,expenses constant as much as possi
ble or reduce. But one thing is,' you were 

spending ·$900 monthly for deity ex'
penses, and still you are spending $900, 
so if total income is increasing mote than 

double, why not increase als<>expense fur 
the deity? We may spend anything and 
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everything for the deity, as long as there is 

no scarcity, and by that lavish spending to 
glorify Radha and Krsna, they will be
come very much pleased upon you and 
bless you more and more. 

So far the Macmillan business , as 
soon as ·  you have got any information, 

you may send me . Yes ,  if it is enhancing 
our distribution of books to wear warm 

clothes like coat-pants in winter, I have 
no objection, you may wear them. Of 
course we may take money for Krsna us

ing any method of beg, borrow and steal , 
but more advanced understanding of 
Krsna consciousness process is that by 
telling the truth in a very palatable way, 

that is the most successful system. Your 
mentioning Bangladesh feeding of refu
gees, of course we are feeding some

times the local inhabitants , up to 1 ,000 
persons on some occasions, but there is 

no organized program of feeding the ref
ugees at Mayapur. In fact, so far I have 
seen, all the refugees from Nadia Dis
trict have gone back to Bangladesh, there 
are no more refugee camps. So it will not 

be the truth to say to people like that, but 
I have no objection if they give more 

hearing such thing. Let them say, who 
will check us? We may tell any damn 
thing to induce people to give us money 
on Krsna's behalf, that is not the point. 

The point is that by saying lies , the less 
advanced neophyte devotees may be
come entangled or disturbed in their 

minds by it . Of course by their collecting 
more money and giving to Krsna, He 

will relieve them of all anxiety of telling 
lies . But not everyone is able to catch the 
big fish without themselves becoming 

wet. I am convinced that if you simply 
glorify Krnsa and our books in the best 
descriptive manner, that anyone and ev
eryone, no matter even atheist or other
wise, they can be convinced to purchase . 

Of course that is a great art and not ev
eryone can do it, but gradually by prac-

tice of preaching in this way, striving to 
so much present a wonderful picture of 
our books to the people, gradually you 
will master the trick how to do it . Being 
the senior devotee there, you may give 
the younger students all good instruction 
and advice how to do this, but not for any 
reason shall we decrease the book sales 
and collection monthly over some small 

lying about Bangladesh or other things . 
Regarding that building in Manhat

ten, of course we are not very much mad 
after big buildings , so long there is 
enough space for our devotees so they 
may be able to carry on their preaching 
work, but if you can get such building as 
you are describing in the midtown area 
costing between $ 1 - 1 . 6  million, oh, that 

will be your greatest achievement in 
Krsna consciousness . Such building be

ing our world headquarters of ISKCON, 
would facilitate our preaching expansion 
work all over the world. So far money is 
concerned, you are saving roundabout 
$30,000 per month, so go on saving like 
this, and even it takes a few more months 
to raise the down payment for such ex
pensive building, never mind, a few 

months' delay is not much . But the point 
is that Krsna is now giving freely so 
much money, why He can't increase that 
amount more and more? I don't think 
there will be any difficulty to raise the 
money for down payment, you will be 
successful under any circumstance, of 

that I am certain. But I want to keep my 
bond of $80,000 to be spent for books for 

India, that is my final decision. 
Hoping this meets you in good 

health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72- 12-46 

London 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1 972 

My dear Dhananjaya, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 28 Decem
ber 1972 delivered by Latika from Lon
don, and I am very happy to hear of all the 
good news in English and Scottish tem
ples in general . I have heard also from Re
batinandan Svami how the things are 
going there, and his report is also very 
much encouraging to me. I am especially 
glad to note that everyone is feeling so 
much enthusiasm to work very hard in this 
preaching mission. That enthusiasm must 
be maintained under all circumstance. 
That is our price for entering into Krsna 's 
kingdom. And maya is always trying to 
take away our enthusiasm to serve Krsna, 
because without enthusiasm everything 
else is finished. 

Therefore Rupa Gosvami has intro
duced this system of regulative principles 
which I have taught to you also. These 
regulative principles, such as rising be
fore 4 a.m. for mangala aratrika, chanting 
16 rounds minim1,1m on beads daily, read
ing books, going for the street sankirtana, 
preaching to anyone and everyone, offer
ing the prasadam, like that, these princi
ples of devotional service are there to 
safeguard us from maya's attack by keep
ing us always enthusiastic . If we strictly 
observe these principles,  we shall remain 
always enthusiastic . These are the sources 
and the maintainers of our enthusiasm to 
serve Krsna. As soon as someone is not 
following them regularly, it may be cer
tain that his enthusiasm will gradually dis
appear. Therefore, my request to you is 
that under any and all circumstances that 
you yourself shall without fail stick to 
these principles and make certain that all 
of the devotees in your charge are also fol
lowing them strictly. 

If new students are coming and they 
want to live with us in the temple, they 
must agree before living with us to follow 
these principles without any exception. 
Otherwise, it is better for them to live out
side and attend the class , aratrika, prasa
dam, like that, and gradually as they 
become convinced by their intelligence, 
they will voluntarily agree to perform the 
austerity or tapasya of living in the tem
ple . But anyone who lives in the temple 
must follow all these principles without 
exception, otherwise they may be asked to 
live outside. 

Of course we work very very hard just 
to get someone to come to the platform of 
devotee of Krsna, so we shall not be too 
much hasty to drive anyone out. Therefore 
we may forgive once, twice, but more 
than that we must take other steps. So if 
any new candidate for devotee comes for
ward you may test him very thoroughly to 
understand from him if he is ready to fully 
accept our strict standard of temple living. 
Let him understand that it is not an arbi
trary or whimsical decision on our parts to 
become like military camp, rather we are 
strictly adhering to our devotional princi
ples only so that we may make advance
ment in Krsna consciousness and be 
protected from the attack of maya con
sciousness. They may be thinking that 
these people are slaves of their strict prin
ciples, but we are thinking that the strict 
principles are slaves to us. Of course, the 
devotee is always very liberal-minded and 
tolerant towards everyone, seeing every
one as the part and parcel of Krsna and the 
pure devotee of Krsna, only seeing that 
due to maya they have temporarily forgot
ten their real position. So a devotee is 
always very understanding if there is 
some discrepancy behavior on the part of 
nondevotees ,  and even some devotees 
misbehave, he is always very tolerant and 
understanding. The point is that no one is 
actually qualified in this material 'WOrld to 
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approach .Krsna, but if he makes the at
tempt through our inducing him gradually 
to give his energy to Krsna, by that at
tempt Krsna will extend his mercy and de
liver the fallen soul despite his so many 
disqualifications. And such person or as
piring devotee, he is to be considered the 
most exalted of men because he has given 
his life to Krsna. Bahanam janmandm 
ante jnanavan mtirh prapadyate lvtisu
devah sarvam iti sa mahtitmti sudurla
bhah, after many births and deaths, he 

who is actually in knowledge surrenders 
to Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all 
causes and all that is. Such a great soul is 
very rare. (Bg. 7 .  19) 

So you are the leader of London tem
ple, one of the most important temples in 
the world, so your responsibility is very 
very immense. But it is also Krsna's 
blessing upon you. So try to please Him 
always by understanding the instructions 
of Krsna as He is · giving in Bhagavad
gftti, and by that understanding you will 
be able to manage everything without any 
difficulty at all. But I think you must be 
already very much advanced in your un
derstanding of Krsna consciousness, oth
erwise how so many nice devotees are 
coming and how there is always such good 
report from London temple? And I am es
pecially pleased by the newspaper clip
ping from Edinburgh, they have given 
very good write-up, just to the points . 

So far painting of the deity, it will not 
be necessary to bring Murlidhar from 
New York just for that purpose. We 
should not be so hasty to make such dras
tic programs. Radha and Krsna are tran
scendental to such artistic work, they do 
not depend upon our painting of them for 
their beauty. But they should be·painted as 
nicely as possible if there is at present 
some deterioration of the painting. But I 
think someone is there, either in London 
or some other place in Europe, who can 
do the work perfectly well . 

Now our first business in London will 
be to get that new place. I have been in
formed from Shyamsundar that you are 

expecting to hear about that Priory at any 
moment, whether they have accepted our 
bid or not. But this place or that place, we 
must get sufficient new place in London to 
give facility to the preaching work there. I 
can understand that it is Krsna's desire 
that we have got that place at Bury Place, 
it has become world famous due to that lo
cation, so try to keep that place also as 
long as possible. But in order to expand 
properly all over British Isles we shall re
quire a big big headquarters as you are 
contemplating. But if there is no solid pro
gram for getting the place, simply we are 
depending upon agents and George to do 
everything, then we may not be favored by 
Krsna to get a place very quickly. Better 
to take the upper hand and begin very en
ergetically attempting to get some place. 
By our expending energy for Krsna, that 
is appreciated, not �e actual result of 
our energy. But if there is lack of energy 
being devoted for some purpose, then 
everything will be delayed and possibly 
stopped. Better to seize the iron while the 
fire is hot, that my Guru Maharaj used to 

tell me. So George is now convinced of 
our movement, he will pay, so why the de
lay and difficulty? I think you should very 
seriously and with a cool head apply your
self to getting that place or some other 
place as soon as possible, at least by 
springtime. Otherwise Krsna may take 
away this golden opportunity, being disap
pointed by our lack of enthusiasm and la
bor. You may inform me from time to time 
how your search for the new place is pro
gressing more and more. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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72-12-47 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
3 1st December, 1972 

My dear Gurudas and Yamuna, 
· Please accept my blessings. Your let

ters of December 23, 1972, are in hand, 
along with the very nice photos of the 
Vrndaban work, as well as the balance 
sheet and account of materials and sup
plies . I am very very pleased to see the 
photos how the construction is progress
ing very rapidly under your expert super
vision. It appears that at last something is 
being done solid work. Now you have 
promised me that it will be completed by 
Janmastami next, therefore I am com
pletely relying upon you to fulfill your 
promise to me. Of course you will have to 
go quickly before the monsoon by June, 
but I think by that time there will be suffi
cient roof to keep everything dry from the 
rains . If you can construct nice temple in 
V rndaban for me in this way, I shall be 
eternally grateful. Because we are world 
wide movement ofKrsna, and if we do not 
have any nice place at Vmdaban, then 
what will be the use? Vmdaban is Krsna's 
land, and in future so many of our disci
ples will go there just to see, along with 
many tourists and other friends, so there
fore we must have sufficient place for 
them. That will be our great contribution. 

Now some of our men have met with 
the Maharaja of Bharatpur here in Bom
bay, he sent his men to fetch us, and in a 
bitter mood he requested us immediately 
to return his idols of silver Radha and 
Krsna. So let us return them to him, we do 
not want any ill feeling to be against us. So 
you may return those deities to him at ear
liest opportunity, either at Delhi or at Go
vardhana. He also has requested his book. 
I do not know which book that is, but he 
said th� Achyutananda has it and he wants 
it back without delay, so return him. 

Regarding the deity at Vmdavana, 

Malati has just now returned from Jaipur 
and she has found out one very nice murti 
of Radha and Krsna more than five feet 
tall . I want these deities shall be installed 
in Vrndaban, so Yamuna may make ar
rangement to go there and see if they are 

available, what is the cost, and make all 
program how they shall be transported to 
Vmdaban, like that. I think these will be 
just suitable for our Vmdaban temple, 
and they will save us time also. You may 

order the Balarama deity to be made also 
by this Murtiwalla. I think Malati has 
written you one letter in this connection. 
And if she gets time, then Yamuna may 
come also for few days to Bombay pandal, 
being on this side. 

I have inspected the trial balance care
fully. Of course I do not know what are the 
prices and so many other things, but I find 
one discrepancy which you may please 
make clear to me . The opening bank bal
ance on December 2 is Rs. 7870.50 and 

for the month of December I find you have 
deposited twice, on twelfth instant, one 

sum of Rs. 2630.00 and Rs. 1 1 1 .00. So 
the total come to Rs. 1061 1 .50. So far ex
penditures are there, there is one check 
drawn on the 5th instant for Rs. 600, one 
check drawn on the 12th instant for elec
trical supplies for Rs . 45 , one check 
drawn on the 14th instant for supplies of 
Rs. 4665 .5 1 ,  and on the 1 5th instant one 
check has been drawn for Rs. 3571.26. 
Subtracting the expenditures of Rs. 
8881 .77 from the total bank balance in
cluding deposits, or Rs . 1061 1 . 50, it 
comes to Rs. 1727 .73 as final balance in 
bank. But you have declared that your fig
ure for final balance in bank is Rs. 
1643 .79. That means, according to the 
figures you have given me, there is dis-: 
crepancy of about Rs. 85 .94. Of course 
there may be some bank charges, like 

that, I do not know, or you may have omit
ted some mention of any other check, but 
you may inform me why our figures have 
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come out differently. 
Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 12-48 

London 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1972 

My dear Rebatinandan, 
Please accept my blessings. Your letter 

dated December 25 , 1972 , is in hand and I 
so much appreciate your nice report about 
the affairs as you see them in England and 
Scotland. Yes ,  I have seen myself that you 
are perfectly well qualified to defeat all 
challengers so far our philosophy goes . 
You are good kirtan man, you can sing and 
play mrdanga like anything, you are also 
good cook, you are expert philosopher 
and preacher, you are in the renounced or
der of life, having given up all thoughts of 
wife, family and home, you are deter
mined to assist me by training up so many 
younger devotees in Krsna consciousness ,  
you have got good ideas how to push on 
our movement also-in so many ways you 
are among the best qualified and most ap
preciated of my disciples . Because you 
are so much qualified and advanced in 
Krsna consciousness , therefore Krsna is 
giving you great strength and pleasure is 
being derived by you from your working 
in this way. By this traveling and preach
ing in the schools, colleges, youth clubs, 
like that, selling books, this program is 
very very much appreciated by me, and I 
think that you are accomplishing more 
good preaching result than anyone. Yes,  
let the good men go with you to preach all 

over England, and the less advanced devo
tees may stay at the London temple and 
become trained up to the point of becom
ing experts and then they also may go out 
for preaching in traveling party. And I 

think if you continue as you are doing in 
this traveling and preaching program in 
British Isles that very soon the entire 
population of that place will become our 
good devotees of Krsna. I am very much 
pleased upon you for your working and 
helping me in this way. It is the highest 
achievement of this human form of ac
tivity. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhalctivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
n.b.  Regarding your question about suf
ferings of master, you can simply ponder 
over Lord Christ's crucification. 

72- 12-49 

Miami 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1972 

My dear Sankarsana, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 5 ,  1972, and I have noted the 
contents carefully. Regarding your ques
tion whether some small lies may be said 
in order to sell our books, I have already 
replied to Bai Mardan on that point and a 
copy of his letter is enclosed herewith. 
But that kind of lie, as you have given ex
ample of the apartment manager, telling 
him that "Yes, we have gotten permission 
to distribute here," that kind of lie is not 
harmful . The highest development of 
Krsna consciousness understanding will 
be when you are able to give anyone the 
truth but in such a manner that they will 
respond in a positive way. If people like to 
contribute by hearing such things, there is 
no harm, that is just to induce him to pur
chase. Some of my godbrothers , I can re
member, when we used to go out for 
begging some contribution from some big 
man, they used to say that my Guru Maha
raja had lived for 12 years in the forest in 
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solitary place, living only on the tulasi 
leaves . I could scarcely stop from laugh
ing when I heard such story, but it was ef
fective to get the money and give to our 
Guru Maharaja, and he was pleased by 
our gift. So the idea is not what you are 
saying, so much as how you say it. If you 
understand this properly, then you may be 
able to say the truth at all times in the most 
palatable way, according to the situation 
and the type of hearer. To perfect this art, 
that takes practice, so practice preaching 
from this understanding and gradually 
you will develop it more and more. But we 
should never steal anything like money, 
food, water, gasoline, just to enhance our 
service to Krsna. That is too much dan
gerous,  and if we are caught then all of our 
work is finished. Just like in India re
cently, this Balyogi Guru Maharajji was 
detected by the customs authorities at
tempting to smuggle some small items 
into India. By this one tiny incident his en
tire effort for preaching, even he his rascal 
number one and his preaching is non
sense, even so the example is there, his 
work is now ruined and he is practically 
finished as the government will not grant 
him passport to leave India. So we shall 
always be careful to avoid any kind of 
jeopardizing our high standing in the soci
ety by some foolish and small act of illegal 
stealing. 

So far your difficulty for controlling 
the sex urge, my advice in that connection 
is that the more you become Krsna con
scious, that sex urge can be checked . That 
is the only way for checking the sex urge. 
First thing is , you have made promise 
when you took initiation that there will be 
no illicit sex connection. If still you are 
unable to fulfill that promise to your spiri
tual master, then what is the use of calling 
yourself devotee and disciple? That is 
simply pretending. So you should think 
like this, that I have promised my spiritual 
master this, now I must obey him without 

any exception, otherwise I have no busi
ness calling myself his disciple. That will 
be your austerity or tapasya for forcing 
you to make very rapid advancement in 
Krsna conscious understanding. Without 
tapasya there is no question of making ad
vancement. So if still the material nature 
is so much attractive to you that you are 
unable to sacrifice things in this way, then 
better you give up the whole thing and do 
as you like outside. But if you want to call 
yourself devotee and serve Krsna in that 
capacity, then you must avoid these four 
basic principle restrictions under all cir� 
cumstances ,  without any exceptions. Of 
course once, twice, Krsna may excuse, 
that is not very difficult, but more than 
that it will become very difficult for Krsna 
to excuse you and there is great risk that 
everything will be lost despite all of your 
time and effort spent. 

You have got some desire to become a 
famous preacher and famous Vaisnava 
singer and also jagad-guru. This is a spiri
tual desire, so it is not like any material 
desire and it is all right to desire for Krsna 
in this way. but great Vaisnava or famous 
Vaisnava means that you have no sex de
sire . Whether you can be like that? First of 
all you be like that, without any sex de
sire , then you think famous Vaisnava. 
Vaisnava means he has no material desire, 
what to speak of sex desire . All material 
desires become zero, even he has no de
sire for jnana, karma, like that. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

72- 1 2-50 

RESOLUTION: 

At a meeting of the Bureau of the Inter
national Society for Krishna Consciousness 
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held at A- ll Sea Face Park, 50, B. Desai 
Road, Bombay-26, on the 20th Decem
ber, 1 972, the following was resolved: 

1 .  To open two Savings Bank Accounts 
with the Syndicate Bank, Hyderabad, un
der the titles of Igrernational Society for 
Krishna Consciousness, Building Fund, 
and International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, Maintenance Fund. 

2. Messrs . Subaldas Swami, Kesava 
Das, and Hariprasad Badruka will be the 
three Signators, any two of their Signa
tures being required at a time on all 
cheques. Their attested Signatures appear 
below: 

Subaldas Swami 
Kesava Das 
Hariprasad Badrulca 

Bureau Members present were: 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Shyamsundar das Adhikary 

Tarnal Krishna Goswami 

72-12-5 1 

Delhi 

My dear Meenakatan, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge recept of your letter dated 
1217172, and I have noted the contents. 
Thank you very much for the sincere sen
timents expressed therein, and I am very 
much pleased that you are happy in 
Krishna Consciousness. For the time be
ing, you may assist Subal Maharaj by 
working there in Delhi for collecting and 
making Life Members for the Vrindaban 
project. At present there is shortage of 
men to help there, so kindly give your full 
co-operation. For now, I am not making 
any more sannyasis, but we shall see later 
on. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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73-1-1  Bombay 

2nd January, 1973 
Heidelberg, West Germany 

My dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept JOY blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter Dec; 19,  1972, 
and I have not yet received the sample 
copy of Bhagavad-gita in German lan
guage . But I think each book will cost you 
about $ 1 . 50, so that is not too much for 
such nicely printed and bound book with 
color plates . I know that the German 
printing and bookmaking · is always the 
first class, so if you are satisfied then you 
may go ahead with printing as you have 
arranged. That is a very great step of 
progress in spreading this Krsna Con
sciousness to the German people. Krsna 
Consciousness movement rests upon the 
words of Krsna, so if people can read for 
themselves what Krsna is saying, then 
they shall understand our movement. Oth
erwise it will be very difficult to convince 
them. So you have done the right thing, 
printing Bhagavad-gita in German lan
guage, ·and I very much appreciate that 
you have done this great service. 

Now you appear little restless, I know 
that is your nature, you like to do big 
things and you are very capable and intel
ligent young man for executing tremen
dous tasks on behalf of Krsna. But I think 
that you have got a huge field of endeavor 
in . the German ' speaking countries and 
other countries of Scandanavia, Commu
nist countries and other places like that. 
Now work very vigorously to develop 
these places, that is your great task at 
hand. You needn't look further to find 

some big challenge. The challenge is very 
near at hand. That means developing and 
expanding along the lines as you have be
gun. Of course· we are not ever very much 
anxious to repeat the 'same activity many 
times, that is the nature of the living en
tity, that he seeks to enjoy varieties of 
flavors . But mature understanding of acti
vity means to take it as our occupational 
duty. That is to say, suppose l am es
tablished as good carpenter, then it will be 
foolish if after some time I am thinking, 
"Oh, I have done this cutting of woods so 
ni8ny times, now it is becoming boring 
and uninteresting, therefore let me be
come a doctor," no. That is not recom
mended by Krsna, neither is it common 
sense. OCcupational duty means to stick 
with one type of occupation which is jUst 
suitable for me , considering that it is my 
duty, therefore I am throughout my life 
obligated to perform it to the best of my 
ability. This is · mature understanding of 
occupation. That means I must not leave it 
even for so-called good cause, just like 
Arjuna wanted to stop his fighting activity 
just to avoid killing so many of his kins
men, cousin brothers, and other friends . 
So we are preachers on behalf of Lord 
Krsna, that is our occupational duty, we 
haven't got to search any further some 
new challenge or change our engagement. 
No, that has been already settled up. Now 
best thing will be to develop more and 
more what we hitve begun . ·  I have built the 
skeleton of the building, but there is so 
much more work remaining before us . 
The GBC men are there, the world is di
vided into. 12 zones for gradual . develop
ment uy these, my chosen right hand men. 
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So however you manage it, that you know 
best, my only point is that I do not like to 
see you become diseouraged ItS you are in
dicating, because there is no actual cause 
for such discouragement. * Rather there is 
all encouraging prospects ahead. Now 
you have started something tangible and 
solid in German-speaking countries, you 
are printing books, magazines, and dis
tributing them widely, collecting huge 
funds, now the work is just beginning. So 
you have got a little. facility now, utilize 
this opportunity . to take advantage of 
Krsna's favoring you in this way. Consider 
that each day shall be a new challenge for 
you to push on Krsna Consciousness 
movement within your range of manag
ing. But I think that you are developing 
things nicely already, you are one of my 
senior disciples, and you know these 
things already, only you are little humble 
so you have said like that. Yes,  even the 
devotee doesn't care a pinch for even Lord 
Braluna, Lord Siva, like that, because 
devotees are the most exalted personali
ties as the servants of Krsna, still they 
think themselves . lower than everyone, 
and that humble attitude is their credit. 
What credit is there for someone who is 
himself actually lower than everyone but 
claims that he is better than everyone, or 
even he may claim that he is lower than ev
eryone, still what is his credit? But the 
devotee, being the topmost grade ofliving 
entity, when he gives all credit to others 
and takes nothing credit for himself, that 
is his credit. Thank you, along with your. 
good wife Himavati, for helping me in this 
way. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
*Whenever you feel some discourage
ment, please immediately come to me and 
live with me for some time. 

73-1 -2 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

Bombay 
2nd January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . Your letter 
dated 2 1  September 1972 is in hand and I 
am especially glad to note that you have 
got that apartment in Bengali Market, Ba
bar Road. Now you have got facility for 
spreading Krsna consciousness in Delhi, 
and I know that you are very sincere and 
serious preacher, therefore Krsna has 
given you to utilize on His behalf. You 
have mentioned one life member meeting 
and some queen is helping, but I do not 
understand what queen that is or what is 
that life member meeting. You may please 
inform me everything in connection with 
the Delhi business, I am always anxious to 
hear from you. I think that they have sent 
you. books from Bombay so now you dis
tribute them as profusely as possible and 
make also life members, as many as pos
sible. I am informed there are many so
called hippies staying at Delhi, so you try 
to recruit some of these men or other local 
men to assist you there. Your description 
of struggling is to be understood as the 
mercy of Krsna, and when He is satisfied 
by your giving energy in this way just to 
please Him despite all conditions of diffi
culty, then you need not'Worry for money, 
there will be sufficient and more. 

I am including herewith one letter to 
the Minister of Home Affairs . You pres
ent him with a full set of our books, in
cluding Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gita, 
like that, and give him also my letter. Try 
.to present them personally to him. Actu
ally you may take this oportuliity of being 
situated at Delhi to make every Parlia
mentary member our life member also. 
You can get the list of addresses and sys
tematically approach each and every 
member of Parliament to become our 
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member also. So many big big lawyers, 
doctors, government ministers, profes
sional men are there in Delhi, I think 
more than any other city of India, and they 
are all intelligent men, they can be easily 
recruited for life member by simply show
ing the books and requesting them to 
kindly help us in this way. So make many, 
many life members amongst this class of 
men, that will be your great contribution. 
Whether there were any news clippings on 
the Parliamentary proceedings that you 
sent me? 

• 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
. A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/.sda 

73- 1-3 

Calcutta 

My dear Bhavananda, 

Bombay 
3rd January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . Your letter 
dated December 29, 1972, is in hand, and 
I am especially pleased to hear that our 
Tarun Babu is now little more inclined 
and coming daily to the Calcutta temple. 
That will be a great occasion, as he has 
suggested us, to lead the sankirtana party 
of two lacs of men through Calcutta on 
Lord Caitanya 's appearance day. So on the 
1 8th March, Lord Caitanya's appearance 
date, everyone shall rest and chant in the 
temple. So Tarun Babu can arrange to 
take us . early morning from Mayapur to 
Calcutta, then on that day, 1 8th March , 
we shall have our big Calcuna sankirtana 
procession, and on that same evening or 
the following morning the bus may return 
to Mayapur and we shall conduct big Ut
sava. _Tarun Babu and C .  L. Bajoria and 
all big life members can come and stay 

with us at Mayapur for Utsava. 
Now diligently and tactfully handle 

this matter, it is a very very good sign that 
our Tarun Babu and Mr. Bajoria are 
working together and promising to raise 
Rs. 2 lacs for Mayapur. If this is actually 
collected, then at least 5 lacs more can be 
collected just by advertising · their 2 lacs 
collection. · 

So far the money transferred from Cal
cutta to Bombay, as much money as can be 
arranged from the Building Fund can be 
immediately returned to Calcutta. But I 
think there is only roundabout Rs. 10,000 
in the Building Fund in Bombay, although 
there are two Building Fund accounts here 
and I do not know how much is there in the 
other Building Fund account. ·  Most of the 
money collected in India has been depos
ited in my Bhaktivedanta Book Trust fund 
for printing and purchasing books for dis
tribution in India. Actually, our main 
business in this country shall be to distrib
ute our books profusely. Mayapur, Vrin
daban, these temples shall be utilized for 
the most part by foreigners. So far the 
work in India of spreading Krsna con
sciuosness, there are already millions of 
temples , so what shall our two more tem
ples accomplish for spreading. Krs118 con
sciousness? They are meant for the 
foreigners and big life members. But our 
emphasis for preaching work will be on 
these books. Just as I introduced this life 
membership program based entirely on 
books, so you and other leaders here in In· 
dia meet together or correspond fre
quently to devise more and more methods 
for introducing our literatures to the In
dian public . That is the most important 
business . 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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73- 1-4 

London 

Bombay 
3rd January, 1973 

My dear Prabha Vishnu, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt -of your letter dated 
January 1 ,  1973 , and I am very glad to 
hear from you the wonderful news of trav
elling party in England. I think the people 
of that place are becoming more and more 
inclined for · this Krishna Consciousness 
movement, they are inviting you to stay at 
their houses, they are taking books, be
coming sometimes devotees-all of these 
are very encouraging signs to me. If you 
simply go on in this way, stopping in every 
village and city of England-Scotland, or if 
there are other places like Ireland, simply 
stop for some time, distribute books and 
hold Sankirtan procession, answer their 
questions, give some leaflets or small in
formations freely, distribute prasadam 
wherever possible, at least some small 
thing, and if there is genuine interest be
ing shown, then request the townspeople 
to arrange some engagements for speak
ing in their schools, or in someone's 
home, or a hall , like that. In this way re
main jl}ways without anxiety for destina
tion and comforatable situations, always 
relying only on the mercy of Krishna for 
your plan, just go on preaching His mes
sage and selling His books , wherever 
there is interest. We shall not waste time if 
there is no interest or if the people are un
friendly, there are so many places to go. 
But I understand from your letter that 
practically everyone is taking some inter
est. That means you are presenting the 
thing in a very nice manner, they can de

tect that here are some persons who are 

actually sincere and nice , let me hear 

them, let me purchase one book. So I can 
understand that it is not an easy matter to 

travel extensively over long periods of 

time without proper food, rest, and some-

times it must be very cold there also, and 
still, because you are getting so much en
joyment, spiritual enjoyment, from it, it 
seems like play to you. That is advanced 
stage of spiritual life, never attained by 
even the greatest yogis and so-called 
jyanis. But let any man see our devotees 
working so hard for Krishna, then let any
one say that they are not better than any 
millions of so-called yogis and transcen
dentalists, that is my challenge! Because 
you are rightly understanding through 
your personal realisation this philosophy 
of Krishna Consciousness , therefore in 
such a short time you have surpassed all 
the stages of yoga processes to come to the 
highest point of surrendering to Krishna. 
That I can very much appreciate, thank
you very much for helping me in this way. 

Hoping this meets you and the other 
men of your party in the best of heal!}l and 
spirits. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1 -5 

My dear Dhruvananda, 

Bombay 
4th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 17 ,  1972 , and I have noted the 
contents with care. You have asked me 
several questions about the deity worship 
in Los Angeles , so I shall answer them 
one after another: Your first question, 

shall Srimati Radharani 's feet be showing, 

the answer is no, they should never be 

seen . Krsna's feet, however, should be 
showing. 

I do not know when I have said to any

one that Krsna should not wear anything 

black color, nor I know where I have given 
any permission to wear black color, but 
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there is no harm if sometimes Krsna 
dresses something black. Sometimes in 
Vrndavana they dress Him in black. 

Yes, the leaves of Srimati Tulasi Devi 
may be offered to all Visnu-tattva expan
sions of Krsna, including Nityananda and 
Balarama. 

You may dress Lord Caitanya in the 
standard way, main things is do it nicely, 
don't make it funny. In your Western 
countries Lord Caitanya should be en
tirely covered, He should not appear bare
chested. 

Why
' 

you are pouring water over the 
head ofRadha and Krsna deities? Big dei
ties should not be bathed in this way, using 
water or other things. Rather they are 
bathed daily by mantra, do you not know 
these things? Under no circumstances 
shall we bathe the Jagannatha deities with 
anything water or liquid, they should be 

bathed with mantra also. Now you are 
asking if Lord Jagannatha carries flute? 
why this nonsense question? You are ask
ing me s� many concoctions and manu
factured nonsense . Don't bother my head 
in this way any more. From now on unless 
I order you do something change or in ad
dition, go on with the usual standard way. 
You manufacture ideas and then I have to 
waste my time. I have given you every
thing already, there is no need for you to 
add anything or change anything. Why 
you are asking these things? Who has 
given you such freedom? Pujari should 
operate entirely under the supervision of 
temple president and GBC, not indepen
dently. The· greatest danger to our move
ment will come when we manufacture and 
create our own process for worshiping the 
deities. So don't ask any more new ques
tions, whatever is going on, follow it just 
to the exact standard as I have given you, 
that's all . 

[PAGE MISSIN G] 

73-1-6 

Dallas 

Bombay 
4th January, 1973 

My dear Dinatarini Dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter from Dal
las School dated December 26, 1 972, 
along With examples of the children's class 
work. Thank you very much for allowing 
me to see the nice progress being made by 
our future preachers. I think everything is 
going on there nicely, and the children are 
learning in the proper line. So far geogra
phy and history are concerned, you may 
teach geography as it is, there is no harm to 
getting knowledge about our material earth 
planet, even up to learning all of the 
countries and places, names, landscape, 
production, natural resources, climates, 
oceans, deserts, everything should be 
there. Krsna Consciousness devotees shall 
not be known as fools. All of you nice boys 
and girls have had that kind of education, 
and you are preaching now Krsna con
sciousness in its pure form, so there is no 
hindrance for learning such things, just as 
you have also learned them as child. So 
teach them in this way, exactly as you have 
also been taught geography, history and 
other things . So far history is concerned, 
we shall not teach the history as Darwin 
has given, but there is no harm to learn 
what is the history of your country, just like . 
Washington was the first president, and af
ter him came so-and-so, like that. If the 
modem historians have altered the story of 
history to fit their own view of things, that 
can be avoided, anything like opinion and 
speculation, but the bare facts as much as 

we know them maybe learned by the young 
children, there is no harm . 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 
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73- 1 -7 

London 

My dear George, 

Bombay 
4th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I was in
funned by some of my disciples at London, 
namely, Dhaoajaya, Jai Hari , Rebatinan
dan Swami and Qthers, that you so kindly 
have sent your car and drive to our place 
filled-up with fruits and flowers to offer to 
Radba and Krishna.on the Disappearance 
day of my Guru Mabaraj, Srila Bhaktisid
dbanta Saraswati Thakur. I am so much 
pl� that you have thought of Him in 
that way, thank you very much. Surely you 
will become blessed by Him mpre and 
more. 

Yes, if one simply comes to that plat
form of spontaneous lov� for the spiritual 
master, then vel')' quickly he will get love 
of God, or Krishna, and his all hankerings 
and lamentations of life will be fmished. 
That is the process. J�t like when two 
friends meet and, if the friend is also with 
his dog, the gentleman pats his dog fli'St, 
is it not? So the friend becomes automati
cally pleased, his dog being patted. I have 
seen it in your country sometimes when I 
used to walk in. the Regents Park early 
mornings. So it is like that , the spiritual 
master is the pet dog of Krishna, llOd if he 
is pleased so Krishna is also pleased. That 
is the process. 

I can understand by your activities that 
you are making good spiritual progress, 
by Krishna's grace . That is very good 
news to me. It is not by accident that you 
are coming gradually to the right point, 
neither it is very common thing, no: 

bahunamjanmanam ante 
jnanavan mam prapadyate 

. vasudevah sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabhah (B.G. vn, 19) 

"After many births and deaths, he who is 
actually wise surrenders unto Me, know
ing Me to be the cause of all causes and all 

that is. Such a great soul is very rare." 
Mahatma means great soul, and such 
great soul is sudurlabhah, very rare . 

Great soul does not mean politician, or 
scholar, or so-called yogi, or any other so
called big, big man, famous musician, or 
scientist, or anything like that. No, great 
soul is one who understands that · Vasu
devah, Krishna, is the cause of all causes 

and all that is, and then surrenders unto 
Him. You are doing that, therefore I say 
that you are great soul, not because you 
have got some material name, fame or 
wealth. But that will Vanish at the time of 
your death, so what good it is? But be
cause you are serving Krishna in devo
tional loving mood, therefore I say great 
soul. There is one Bengali proverb that the 
person who is actually famous is the 
Devotee who is known by all other Devo
tees to be great. 

So that surrendering to Krishna, tha� is 
great soul. Now you may enquire, what is 
that surrendering? Surrendering to Krishna 
means to try to please Him only, by our 
serving mood. Just like if I want to please 
you, or someone else, they will appreciate 
me by my serving their desires, .that will 
give them pleasure. So if we want to 
please Krishna, He is kind enough to give 
us the formula how to please Him in 
Bho.ga�-Gita, so if we are intelligent we 
shall follow the instructions and orders of 
Krishna as He. gives them, that is pleasing 
Krishna, that is surrender. If I say, Yes, I 
like rossogullahs, I like this type of in
cense, I like this and that-110 if you bring 
me rossogullahs, that incense, like that, 
that will be pleasing to me, will it not? But 
Krishna is not so rascal as me, He wants 
only little flower, some water, that's all, 
but main thing He wants is our devotion, 
nothing more: 

manmana bhava mad-bhakto 
mad-yaji mam namaskur u 
mam evaisyasi satyam te 
pratijane priyo'si me . (B. G. XVDI, 65) 
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"Always think of Me and become My dev
otee. Worship Me and offer your homage 
unto Me. Thus you will come to Me with
out fail . I promise you this because you 
are My very dear friend." So to become 
the friend and the devotee of Krishna, that 
is required. Just become the pet dog, that 
is surrender. 

What is that friendship? At the end of 
12th Chapter of Gita Krishna describes 
that the person who is very dear to Him, 
or His best friend, is one who is not envi
ous but is a kind friend to all living enti
ties, who · does not think himself a 
proprietor, who is free from false ego and 
equal both in happiness and distress , who 
is always satisfied and engaged in devo
tional service with determination and 
whose mind and intelligence are in agree
ment with Me . . .  He for whom no one is 
put into difficulty and who is not dis
turbed by anxiety, who is steady in hap
pines and distress . . . A devotee who is 
not dependent on the ordinary course of 
activities, who is pure, expert, without 
cares, free from all pains, and who does 
not strive for some result . . . One who 
neither grasps pleasure or grief, who nei
ther laments nor desires, and who re
nounces both auspicious and inauspicious 
things . . .  One who is equal to friends and 
enemies, who-is equipoised in.honor and 
dishonor, heat and cold, happiness and 
distress, fame and infamy, who is always 
free from contamination, always silent 
and satisfied with anything who doesn't 
care for any residence, who is fixed in 
knowledge and engaged in devotional ser
vice . . ." such person is described by 
Krishna as "very dear to Me." 

But even more dear than such devotee 
who is dear to Krishna, one who is "very, 
very dear to Me," is "He who follows this 
imperishable path of devotional service 
and who completely engages himself with 
faith, making Me the supreme goal," and 
also "one who explains the supreme se-

cret to the devotees," . or one who is 
preaching the message of Krishna to the 
devotees everywhere-such person is 
most highly regarded by Krishna· as His 
best friend and devotee: 

na ca tasman manusyesu 
kascin me priya-krttamah 
bhavita na ca me tasmad 
anyah priyataro bhuvi (B. G. XVIll, 69) 

"There is no servant in this world more 
dear to Me than he, nor will there ever be 
one more dear." 

So that will be the supreme perfection 
of our existence, to come to that point of 
being best friend, best devotee of Krishna. 
And how is that? If we become simply en
gaged in His preaching work, trying with 
whatever talent or education or experi� 
ence or material advantages we have got, 
to spread Krishna Consciousness message 
all over the world. That is best friend of 
Krishna, that is Krishna's pet dog. 

So I am pet dog of my Guru Maharaj , 
and you have helped him so nicely to push 
on the message of Lord Krishna or 
Krishna Consciousness Movement, and I 
am very much pleased by your serious and 
sincere attitude, so you will get all the full 
blessings of my Guru Maharaj , that you 
may know for certain. And if you have 
ever got any questions or difficulties ,  I am 
always your humble servant, you may 
please write to me wherever I am. I have 
heard that your good wife, Patty is grow
ing Srimate Tulasi devi there at your 
house with good success . That is another 
very auspicious sign. The Tulasi, she will 
not go to live with anyone non-devotee, 
and because she is growing so profusely, 
therefore she is giving you her best favour 
because you are best devotee, that is to be 
understood. Now go on with your chant
ing regularly as much as possible, that 
will protect you from the attack of Maya, 
without any doubt. Just like if there is sun
shine then where is the question of dark
ness? So Maya cannot remain in the 
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pre�nce of Krishna, therefore we chant 

always Hare Krishna to become freed 
from all attachment to Maya. I know you 
are very intelligent boy ,  and I like you very 
much, you are better than my own son, 
and I am so much pleased that you are dis
playing gradually more and more the 
qualities of becoming Krishna's pet dog as 
described above. If you have got any time, 
you may kindly write to me, or you are 
free to come to India to live with me for 
some time, as you like . 

Hoping this meets you and your good 
wife in the best of health and spirits . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

n.b. Regardingthat house inl.ondon, I have 
not heard from my disciples fur some time 
in that connection, what is the progress. But 
I have written one letter to Dhananjaya that 
he should keep in contact with you fur get
ting the place, because you had kindly vol
unteered to help, so why he has not done 
anything? My spiritual master used to say 
me: Strike while the iron is hot, so if we de
lay the matter too long it may not remain a 
favourable proposition. Krishna will help, 
we do not rely on anything non-Krishna, but 

He will give facility when He sees we want it 
very, very seriously, working very hard and 
with great determination to get it, just to be 
able to serve Him better. Then He will give 

everything and anything. He is the Supreme 
Proprietor, Enjoyer and Friend. These three 
things , if we always remember them, our 
life will be completely perfect. 

ACBS 
ACBS/sda 

73-1-8 

New York 

My dear Jadurani , 

Bombay 
4th January , 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

December 16 ,  1972, along with photos 

from Srimad-Bhagavatam. To answer your 
questions, "self-deception" means that I 
know I should have done something, I 
have knowledge of what I ought to do, and 
still I don't do it. Just like some of our dev
otees, we have got certain prohibitions, 
and everyone knows they will be harmful 
to me to violate , still they do it, despite ev
erything. It is not like running after a mi
rage in the desert, thinking something 
water, that is ignorance, not self-deceit. 
So I cannot think of any example for your 
illustration just at this moment, but you 
have got the idea now what is self-deceit, I 
think you will be able to draw something 
nice . 

The depiction of Brahma and the de
struction of the material worlds is very 
nice. When Brahma enters into the body 
ofVisnu, that is ultimately, at the ultimate 
destruction, not in the partial destruction 
which you are illustrating. So it is all right 
as you have done it . 

So far the picture of three-headed 
Brahma in the assembly of other Brah
mas, I have not seen, so what can I say? 
Whatever is palatable to everyone, you 
can do it that way. There is no mention 
otherwise , so the all Brahmas can be 
shown four arms . So far the question of all 
Brahmas riding on swans, at least when 
they came to offer respects they did not 
come with swan, they are all standing, 
they have walked into Krsna's palace. 
Yes , you may show all Brahmas very big 
in comparison with three-headed Brahma , 
otherwise how you can compare the ele
phant and the mosquito? The picture of 
my Guru Maharaja is nice. 

So far your questions about Lord Ja
gannatha and Ratha-yatra Festival , the 
first Ratha-yatra Festival was 5,000 years 
before, when Krsna and Balarama and 
Subhadra came from Dvaraka to Kuru
ksetra. So far the festival at Puri , there is 
no such history, but it must be more than 
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3,000 years. At least there is. recorded his

tory 2,000 years old, because we see in 

the Aquarian Gospel that Lord Jesus 
Christ was attending the Ratha-yatra Fes
tival at Puri. Yes, there was attempt by 
Radharani to take back Krsna from 

Kuruksetra to Vrndavana. 
I think that answers your questions, so 

if you have got any more in connection 
with your work you may feel free to al

ways write to me. 
Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1-9 

Delhi 

My dear Krsna Gopal, 

Bombay 
4th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Your letter 

December 30, 1972, is in hand, I have 
only just now got it, so tomorrow is your 

Sharadh ceremony of your father, so I do 
not know if this letter will reach you in 
time to be of any help in the matter. But 

for conducting Sharadh ceremony, that 

should be done in our temple, and feasting 
should be arranged in the temple. After

wards, the prasad should be distributed to 
friends and relatives. Perform kirtan, give 
lecture and readings, just like our ordi
nary program. The idea is that in addition 
we . are offering sumptuous prasadam of 
Visnu to the soul of father and mother. 
Therefore Visnu's prasad should be dis

tributed in sufficient quantities, not other
wise. 

I am very happy to learn from you all 
of the valuable assistance that you are giv
ing to our Tejyas there at Delhi. He is very 
sincere boy, along with his good wife, and 

there is excellent field for our preaching 
work in Delhi city. So as much as possible 
you may give him your attention and en-

ergy for helping me to push on this Krsna 
Consciousness movement there. You are 

householder, and you are teaching your 
family Krsna consciousness, that is the 
best example of grhastha model life. So go 

on in this way, and become the perfect ex

ample of grhastha devotee family. I think 

that you may also assist Tejyas by ap
proaching the big men and professional 
men like members of Parliament, doc

tors, lawyers, like that, in your city, and 
enroll them as our life members. This ac� 
tivity of preaching, along with your daily 
program as you have given me, that will 
be sufficient to bring you to the platform 
of perfection in spiritual life in very short 
time. Thank you for helping me in this 

way. 
Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

73- 1- 11 
4th January, 1973 

My dear Rebatinandan, 
Please accept my blessings. Just now I 

have received some more requests for giv� 
ing .first initiation from Dhananjaya, and 
now I am receiving weekly not less than 

ten to fifteen such requests from new stu
dents. So it is becoming very expensive to 

send so many sets of beads such long dis
tance, and it has become little bothersome 
for me also, so I think now you may be ap
pointed by me to give first initiations to 

new disicples by chanting on their beads 
on my behalf. In America Kirtanananda 
Swami is going that. So now if there are 
two of you that will give me great relief. 
Kritanananda will chant on the beads for 
new devotees in America, Canada, like 

that, you can chant on the beads for the 
European continent new disciples. They 

shall, of course, still be considered as my 
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disciples, not that they shall become your 
disciples, but you will be empowered by 
me to chant their beads and that is the 
same effect of binding master and disciple 

as if I were personally chanting. They 
may continue to send me their letters of 
request, along the President's recommen
dation, and I shall give them name and it 
will be entered by my Secretary in our re
cords, only I will send my letter of reply to 
you and you will purchase beads there and 
chant them and send, along with my letter 
to the new initiates. Is that all right? 

I shall continue to deal with the matter 
of second initiations. The sacred threads 
do not require so much postage to send 
airmail. 

73- 1 - 1 1 

Baltimore 

Bombay 
4th January, 1973 

My dear Sarna and Sammita Dasi; 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 22, 1972, and I am so glad to 
hear that you are reopening the Baltimore 
temple and that you are prepared to stay 
there your life long for developing it to the 
highest standard. Yes, I was little dis
turbed to hear that we had closed down the 
Baltimore temple before. Baltimore is a 
very important city of your country and 
we must maintain our center there at all 
costs. I can understand by your letter that 
you are both very serious and sincere 
devotees ofKrsna, husband and wife, so I 
think that you will have no difficulty in 
performing your duties there. First busi
ness will be to preach widely throughout 
the city and distribute our books and 

Krsna Consciousness propaganda. In this 
way, try to recruit some local men to help 
you. You are only two persons, therefore 
big temple with deity worship and so 
many other things will be impossible to 

maintain. Therefore if you get a place, 
simply hold our standard program of kir
tan morning and evening, with class, in
viting friends and other people that you 
meet. In this way develop the thing gradu
ally, we are not in very much hurry to get 
big big house and very comfortable posi
tion, no. Our first and foremost business 
is to spread Krsna Consciousenss. So uti
lize every opportunity that Krsna gives 
you for preaching His message, that is real 
meaning of temple management. 

Hoping this meets you both in the best 
of health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73-1-12 

San Francisco 

My dear Bhutatma, · 

Bombay 
5th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 18,  1972 , forwarded· to me 
here at Bombay. I am very happy to hear 

from you that everything is going nicely in 
the San Francisco temple. Upon your rec
ommendation I am very glad to accept the 
six new students as my duly initiated dis
ciples. Their letter is enclosed herewith. 
As for chanting on their beads, I have 
delegated Kirtanananda Swami to chant 
on the new devotees' beads on my behalf 
in your country. In Europe, Rebatinandan 
Swami will chant on the new devotees' 
beads on my behalf. Because it is such 
long distance, therefore it is very expen
sive to send beads airmail from here, and 
there are so many instances of the beads 
being lost in that way. And I am getting 
now requests up to 20 or 30 each week, so 
it is practically becoming impossible for 

me to chant the beads when I am so far 
distant. Therefore the new devotees may 
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send their beads to K.irtanananda in New 

Vrindaban, and he will chant the beads 

and send back to them. Is this all right? 
Now hold the fire yajna and give also 

second initiation to Sarvadarsan, Yajna

pati, and Hari Ballav. Enclosed please 

find three sacred threads , duly chanted by 

me, along with three copies of Gayatri 

Jl)alltra. Now hold the fire yajna for all 

nine devotees , and for the second initiates 
teach them how to chant on the finger di

visions and play for them the tape of me 
reciting Gayatri mantra into their right 

ear. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.Bhaktivedanta Swanri 

ACBS/sda 

73-l- 13  

Calcutta 

My dear Dwija Hari, 

Bombay 

5thJanuary, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Your letter 
dated January 3, 1973, is in hand, and I 

am enclosing by way of reply also the let
ter from Tejiyas and my reply to him . So 

far your being "ordered" to leave India, 
that may be an idea which you got from 
Tejiyas. I do not know what is the si

tuation there, I can only act upon the 
information which Tejiyas has sent me, 

namely, that you are causing some distur

bance to him and the others. But just yes

terday I have got one letter from Tejiyas 
wherein he reports that you are now im

proved in your conduct and you are coop
erating quite nicely also. So I have no 

objection if you want stay in India or any

place, but for your work I think it is better 

anyway to go to Los Angeles. That is the 
best place in the world for making film. 

Harikesha Prabhu has been working in 
that connection also. He has shown me 

some film script which appears nice, so if 

conjointly you are able to do something 

for Krsna in this way, that will please me 

very much. I always wanted that there 
should be a cinema made of Bhagavod
gita, now you are fulfilling my desire in 
that connection. At any rate we shall dis
cusss further when we meet again in Cal
cutta in a few days' time . 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swanri 

ACBS/sda 

73-1 - 14  

The in-Charge, 

Sri Bgagawat-Maharaj, 
The Gaudiya Mission, 

Bombay· 
5th January, 1973 

Kali Prasad Cakravarty Lane, 
Bagh Bazar, 

Calcutta-3 

My dear Bhagawat Maharaiji, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. 

Enclosed please fmd the original of one 
card received by me from our God
brother in Chandigarb, wherein he has re
quested to take another order shipment of 

our books for selling from the Math at 
Chandigarh. Similarly, in Bombay, Vi
sakhapatnam, Rajamundhry, and other 

places all over India, the Sri Caitanya 

Gaudiya Math institution, which was 
founded by our beloved Prabhupada, His 
Divine Grace Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saras
vati Thakur, in so many places they are 
displaying and selling many, many of our 

books and magazines. So I am enclosing 
here-with also one list of our publications. 

It is not complete however. Since the en

closed list was printed, we have put out 

also our many other books; So. my request 
to you is that you will consider to stock 
some of our books in the Bagh Bazar 
Math as well. 

These ISKCON publications are very 
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attractive to the public, they are nicely 

brought out, printed on the very best 
presses of America and Japan, and they 
are translated with commentary just to our 
line. One of my disciples from my Cal
cutta ISKCON branch will be calling on 
you shortly in this connection, and if you 
are kind upon me in this way, he will give 
you all facility and stocks for whatever 
you require. 

I shall be myself coming to Calcutta by 
the 23rd instant of this month, just after 
we finish our Hare Krsna Festival and 
Bhagawat Dharma Discourses in the 
Cross Maidan of Bombay city, from Januc 
ary 12 to January 2 1 ,  1973. From Cal

cutta I will be leaving on February 1 for a 
one-month preaching tour of my several 
branches in Djakarta, Indonesia, Austra
lia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Philip

pines , and other places in Asia and the 
South Pacific zone. I shall return to 

, Mayapur by the 1 st March for celebrating 
the appearance day of our Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. I shall be staying in our Cal
cutta temple at 3 Albert Road for about 8 
or 9 days , and we shall be lecturing and 
having kirtan program at various places in 
Calcutta proper each evening while I am 
there. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

Yours faithfully, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1-15 

Vancouver 

Bombay 
5th January, 1973 

My dear Sons and Daughters, 
Please accept my blessings. Upon the 

recommendation of Bahudak I have 
gladly accepted all of you as my duly initi
ated disciples. You may send your beads 
to Kirtanananda in New Vrndaban for 

chanting on them on my behalf. There is 

no difference if I chant them or he chants 
them, I have authorized him in that way. I 
ahve given you the spiritual names as fol
lows: 

Kris Cailsonl KRSNAKATHA DAS 
ADHIKARI 

Anna Carlson! ANALA DEVI DASI 
Roger May/ RIDDHA DAS 
Morley Walkowski/ MAHAJ.U)DHI 

DAS 
Randy Hyndeman/ ROHITA DAS 
Carl Mulder/ KALA DAS 

Now my request to all of you is that you 
very seriously and sincerely stick to the 
principles of devotional service, and espe
cially observe strictly the four prohibi
tions , and without fail always chant at 
least 16 rounds on your beads daily. In this 
way you will be always happy. 

You have now got the golden opportu
nity of this human form oflife, and it is not 
by accident that you have met your spiri
tual master, so if you are actually intelli
gent you will take advantage of Krsna 's 
blessings upon you and go back to home, 
back to Godhead. The essential point to 
remember is that by your activity you will 
please always your spiritual master. That 
means following the orders and instruc
tions of your spiritual master, and my first 
instruction to all of my disciples is that 
they become Krsna conscious devotees 
themselves. and help others to become 
devotees by spreading this Krsna Con
sciousness movement all over the world, 
utilizing their energy however they are 

best able to do it. In this way, if you keep 
yourselves always engaged in Krsna's 
business 24 hours, then you will be freed 
from all attachment to maya, by Krsna 's 
grace. Just as when the darkness and the 
light come together, the darkness cannot 
stand before the light, so maya cannot re

main in the presence of Krsna. Always 
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remember therefore to chant Hare Krsna, 
and that will save you in all circum
stances , without any doubt. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1- 16  

Toronto 

My dear Jagadisa, 

Bombay 
5th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 
14 and 27 , 1972, and I have noted the con
tents carefully. I am especially happy to 
hear from you about the huge distribution 
of books in the Canada Zone. That is the 
most auspicious sign . You are making 
good progress , that I can understand. As 
soon as I see that there is such increased 
book distribution figures, I take that to 
mean that all other programs are success
ful as well . I am especially encouraged to 
note that you have sold 268 of our 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is in only three 
weeks' time. That is very very satisfying 
to me. 

Regarding your other points, if there is 
need for stronger president in Montreal , I 
have no objection if Sripati leaves that 
place. Main thing is to have always one 
strong leader at each temple who can 
maintain the preaching standard to the 
highest degree. In this way, if our standard 
progam is maintained just to the standard, 
automatically there will be enthusiasm 
and increase of preaching results. But 
Shyamasundar has informed me that Sri
man Sripati das is English citizen, so if he 
will like to return for assisting in his home 
country? They are mostly young boys in 
London, and they are opening so many 
new centers in other places of England, 

Scotland and Ireland, so if he is not re
quired there, or if he likes , he may go 
there to help train up the young English 
boys.  That is very much required. That 
seems better service for him than becom
ing cook only. At least in England he has 
got opportunity for active preaching and 
he may utilize his experience to manage 
things in some capacity. 

I am so much pleased to hear that your 
Toronto center has become too much 
crowded. That is a very good sign. Yes,  if 
Krsna Consciousness is there , Krsna 
means that He is eternally increasing, so I 
can understand that Radha Gopinatha 
have very much appreciated their new home 
at Toronto. Your temple is at present too 
small for so many devotees, so if there are 
extra men they can be sent out for opening 
new centers and for travelling sankirtan 
parties. New men can be trained up in 
your Toronto center. When Krsna sees 
that you are very serious and sincere to 
serve Him only, you need not have to 
worry to get a new place, He will help you 
in that way. 

Upon your recommendation, I am 
very happy to accept the two devotees for 
second initiation. Now you may hold a 
fire yajna and give Gayatri mantra toAdy
odyapati and Madhuhara. Teach them to 
chant on the finger divisions and play for 
them the tape of me reciting Gayatri man
tra into the right ear. The fire yajna should 
be held in the company of devotees only, 
so long it is restricted to Gayatri mantra 
initiation only. Two sacred threads , duly 
chanted by me, along with two copies of 
Gayatri mantra, are enclosed herewith . 

So far the concert of Indian musicians 
and dancers for raising funds for the new 

temple,  yes you may do that, I have no ob
jection. But the concert should be their 
own concert, not that we are holding our 
program and they are appearing on the 
same program, either as our guests or 
as our co-performers. No, we shall not 
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appear to the public like performers, we 

are not performers or musicians or danc
ers . But if the concert is held as a bene

fit concert, just like in ·Bombay we have 
held one benefit concert, of the Zaveri 
Sisters, Manupuri Dancing Group and 
nearly Rs. 100,000 was raised for our Juhu 

scheme. That will be the proper arrange

ment. So if you hold the concert in the 

auditoirum and advertise these singers and 
dancers, that it will be their program, and 

also that it will be a "Hare Krsna Benefit 

Show" or something like that, that will be 

best. Of course, we may also appear and 

perform kirtan at the opening of the con
cert, and we will sell our books there, and 

if there is some opportunity to give also 
sbort lecture, that will be nice. But if you 
do all these other performances of aratrik:a, 
a drama, like that, perhaps it will appear 

like it is our program and not the program 

of the musicians. If there is confusion, if 

the public is thinking that we are something 

show or commercial performers, that will 
not be proper idea. But if the musicians and 

dancers want to give one concert and do

nate the proceeds to us, we shall gladly 

thank: them. 
Yes, that is correct, the deities should 

never be bathed with water or something 
like that. Always bathe them with the man

tra process. Of course the big deities 

should be bathed daily! Should not the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, if He is 

recommending to us as brahmanas to bathe 

so many times, should he not also take 

bath? There is no objection either to apply

ing the jewels to Their bodies with beeswax 
or to swinging them in the public functions 

in the temple on Sunday, so long there is 
very nice jhulan or swing being profusely 
decorated. Radha and Krsna may be swung 
in this way, but you may avoid swinging 

Lord Jagannatha like that. Yes, that will be 

very nice if your men go to South America 
for opening some new centers. They may 
write to me in that connection. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1-17 

New Vrndaban 

My dear Kirtanananda, 

Bombay 
5th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Now I am 

getting so many requests to take first initia

tion from temples in your country, and 

once before I had empowered you to chant 
the beads on my behalf, so henceforth, as 
long as I am away from America and 

Canada, I am requesting all of the temple 

presidents in that zone of North America 

and South America to send the beads of the 
new devotees to you at New Vrndaban. The 

candidates for new devotees will send me 

their letters as usual, and I will give them 
names myself and enter in our records, 
simply you must chant on their beads and 

then return to them. Is that clear? Or, if you 
think it is better arrangement, I think that 

Bali Mardan has got many many beads in 
New York which we have sent him from 

Mayapur, so if you like you may get from 
him many sets of beads and you may chant 
them and, whenever requested by my letter 

only, you may send the new beads directly 

to the new devotees. Henceforth, then, I 
shall send copies of my letters of reply to 
the new devotees, wherever I am in the 

world, to. you, and besides that the new 
devotees themselves will write to you and 

send you their beads. Similarly, I have ap
pointed Rebatinandan Maharaja in En

gland to chant the beads of the new 
devotees on European Continent. Other

wise, in other parts of the world, I shall 
chant them as always. 
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Hoping this meets you in good health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 
N. B. Howfarfurther construction of New 
Vmdaban is going on? 

73-1-18 
5th January, 1973 

[To Ravindra Svarupa] 

[PAGE MISSI NG] 

fully, it is very nice. So preach in this way, 
whatever is palatable to the student class, 

and give them factual Krsna Conscious
ness. In this way, try to recruit some men 

from the student class of men for joining 
us as future leaders of our Society. If we 

simply go on expanding and there are no 
qualified men to lead, then everything 

will be spoiled eventually. So you have got 

the best opportunity for this great service 

to Krsna, and I think that Krsna will send 
you some very qualified men to take in
struction from you. But one thing is, do 
not spend much time for topics that are not 

concerned with Krsna Consciousness, 

neither try to speculate about history and 

other things. But the way you have de

scribed it, your program is nice. So if any
one students are serious to learn Krsna 

Consciousness from you, give them all 
help and facility, let them accept gradu

ally by their intelligence. Do not force, 

but if gradually they understand, they will 

voluntarily accept the life of tapasya or 
austerity of Krsna Consciousness move

ment. In this way, by their voluntary 
agreement to join and follow strictly, they 

will assist me in the leading posts to 

spread on Lord Caitanya's message all 
over the world. 

Regarding your question is it all right 

to assign the entire sankirtana party for 

distributing books so that no one will be 
free for street chanting?? Of course we 

· should not understanding the meaning of 

sankirtana very narrowly, that only chant

ing and dancing and playing instruments, 

no, sankirtana means to glorify the Lord 
in a congregational manner. So if many 
devotees are going out daily on the streets 
and public places for distributing our 

literature, that is also sankirtana, even if 
there is no one chanting. Hearing and chant
ing are essential processes for sankirtana . 
So if someone is hearing us singing on the 
street, or if he is purchasing one book and if 
he· reads sincerely, ·these two activities are 

the same. So if there is any occasion of ne

cessity, if there are not vety many men avail
able or if there is prohibition by the 
municipal authorities, something like tluit, 
we may assign evecyune for distributing our 
literatures, there is no loss for that. But it is 
always better if there are also some de\utees 
chanting loudly on the street. If there is even 

one man to two men or a small party who 
are chanting Hare Krishna, that will in
crease also the book sales. So if there are 
sufficient men, and if we have got sanction 
by the authorities, .it is always better to have 

at least a small party chanting along with as 
many distributers dbooks as possible. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 

73-1-19 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

Bombay 
5th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 1 ,  1973 , and I am very happy to 

learn from you about all of the progress in 
Vmdaban and Delhi. You are coming to 
Bombay very soon, so we will speak at 

more length when you see me . When you 

come we shall discuss with Mahamsa 
and Yasodaoandana about the funds for 
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Vrndaban building work. I am very glad 

to hear that Puranjan has been able to ob

tain the CCP Certificate for Rs. 2 lakhs. 

That is very important business. Without 

books we will make no progress in India, 

because practically everything we have 

done so far in this country has rested on 

these books. So I am very glad to hear that 

they are selling nicely in Delhi also, now 

try to tax your brain for fmding new ways 

and better ways for distributing our books 
widely to the intelligent men of Delhi city. 

Yes, when I used to live in Delhi the 

Americans purchased many copies of my 

Bhagavatams and they left standing order 

for any further books which I might pub

lish in future. So you may approach them 

and they will take minimum 18 copies per 

volume, as per our former agreement. 

W hen you come here you can discuss fur

ther with Yadubara all these things, such 

as the Thompson Press work and other 

things regarding the books. I have made 

order from Dai Nippon for 5,000 of each 

of our big books and 10,000 of each 

smaller book for distributing in India. We 
shall henceforward concentrate our full 

energy in this program of distributing 

books in India. We shall not be very much 

concerned any more with properties and 

big big temples, now we have got our 

place at V rndabana and our place at 

Mayapur, that is sufficient, now let us 

spend our hard-earned money for printing 

Krsna's books and distributing widely all 

over India. If someone steps forward to 

donate us land or building, that is another 

thing, but we shall not be very much inter

ested to spend for that. 

There are four pillars of a successful 

business, and that is land, labor, capital 

and organization. So first is the land. If 

you get nice land, then everything else 

will follow .. So we have got place, labor, 

you are gradually getting more, we have 

got some capital, and we are organized, 

therefore I see no reason that we shall not 

be very much successful in India, as we 

shall be also all over the world. 

Regarding Puranjan's going to Viet

nam, I think all of the Americans and 

other Westerners, soldiers, have left that 

place and now there are only American 

bombers flying there to drop bombs and 

go away. So what is the use for one man to 

go and try for preaching to people of Viet

nam? If there is some scope for preaching 

there, that is a different matter, I shall be 

very happy to open our ISKCON center 

there. But I was thinking before that many 

American soldiers were there, therefore I 

suggested. So you consider these things 

carefully, and we shall discuss further 

when you come here. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73- 1 -20 

Hyderabad 

My dear Hariprasadji, 

Bombay 

9th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Decem

ber 27, 1972 and January 2 ,  1973 , and I 

have noted the contents with great care. 

Now your brother is here with me and I 

am talking with him daily what we shall 

do in Hyderabad. So you needn't worry 

for anything, I shall satisfy you on all 

points. The plan is being made and Srini

was has also seen it, and we have been 

jointly consulting. So some of our best 

men are coming there by 15th of this 

month to take up the matters seriously, 

and they shall bring with them many many 

books. As soon as they come there, Ke

sava may immediately return to Bombay 

for taking charge of some other very im

portant work here in India. I have a big 

plan for him, so as soon as he can be 

spared from his work there, if you think it 
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is all right, he may leave immediately be
fore the others arrive. 

Yes, your proposal for laying down the 
foundation stone in March is very much 
wise. I think by that time there will be suf
ficient progress made to inaugurate the 
new temple at that time. I am going to 
Australia and New Zealand for month of 
February, but I shall return to Mayapur in 
early March for celebrating Lord · Cai
tanya's appearance day on 18th March. I 
am so much appreciating your sincere and 
determined cooperation for establishing 
this Hare Krsna movement, not only in 
Hyderabad, but all over the world. It is 
not so much important what we actually 
accomplish by our work, so much as the 
eagerness to serve Krsna which is behind 
our working for Him. I can see that you 
are very, very eager, enthusiastic to serve 
Krsna in your best capacity, that is your 
great asset. So long you are so much eager 
to serve Krsna, without any doubt you will 
very quickly meet Krsna face to face. 
Thank you for helping me in this way. 

Hoping this meets you and your good 
family in the best of health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73-1-21 

Nairobi 

My dear Chayavana, 

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Your letter 
dated January 3, 1973, is in hand and I 
have noted the contents with much en
couragement. Your plan for rotating the 
chief man at Nairobi Center is nice, pro
vided the sense of authority and continu
ity is not weakend by so much switching 
of head men. As long as you are recog
nized to be the leader of Nairobi Center 
with full authority in all matters, that is 

the point. This constantly changing··the 
head man and whimsically dividing the 
attention is not good� Someone must be 
there who will stick tightly to the temple 
and develop it gradually to the highest 
standard. 

So far getting new place,· that Sarat 
Building is nice but we have already pur
chased our other building for Shs. 
200,000. But if we can sell that place to 
buy the Sarat Building, then it is all right. 
Whatever is agreed upon between your
self and Brahmananda, I have no objec
tion. Your- program for mass wholesale 
distribution of our propaganda; especially 
books, throughout Africa, is very much 
appreciated by me. That is the highest 
type of activity of human form of life, tO 
distribute Krsna 's message profusely as 
far as it is possible for me to do. 

So far Harikripa marrying that African 
girl, although the father has told you he 
has no objection, still, there must be 
something in writing. And if Brahm
ananda also agrees, then you may perform 
the ceremony nicely in our temple. 

The term for G. N. Shah's loan is two 
years, so how he can· expect us to pay 
within one year? This business with Mr. 
Shah and Damji Devji has been dragging 
on for years together, now you settle it 
yourself the best you are able, I do not like 
to be consulted continuously ·about the 
same thing. But he has given the loan for 
two years, is that in written agreement? If 
there is written agreement, then how he 
can expect? At any rate, try to pacify him 
by paying him something gradually each 
month, and in that way you must fulfill the 
terms of your original agreement, by pay
ing him off in two years time. 

Regarding the daughters of Sarna, they 
must be engaged in some service. They 
may chant, read books, make life mem
bers by visiting the ladies of Nairobi, like 
that, but some service must be there, oth
erwise sex will come out. Two things are 
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thete, Krsna and maya. This sex idea is 

maya, therefore there must be Krsna 's ser
vice or there will be another scandal as 

before. It is nice the girls are coming to 
the temple, but unless you engage them in 

some way of serving Krsna, there will be 
again trouble. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

N.B.  Your letter dated January 4, 1 973, is 
just now received by me . Yes ,  we shall be 

happy to come that side while leaving In
dia sometimes I think in April , and when 

we come there we shall install the Deities, 
after consulting with Brahmananda whether 

you will be able to maintain them prop
erly. You may request Brahmananda to 

send me his opinion in the matter also . 
But I think we can install if you both 

agree. So I am sending Rsi Kumar, Yaso
danandan Swami and Guru Kripa Swami 

from Bombay to Nairobi very soon, they 
shall reach there by ship, and they will re
main with you for the month of February 
to help you prepare everything and en
hance the preaching work amongst the 

Africans population. By March they may 
be freed for going to South Africa to ar
range things there for my coming there 
also, after I leave Nairobi. You all big 
leaders make these arrangements however 
you think best, by your mutual consulta

tion. But one thing is, you should send the 
three plane fare-tickets from India, I think 

we shall be at Delhi at that time, to Nai
robi, and then from Nairobi to Johannes
burg and other places, for three men 
including myself. Rsi Kumar has told me 
they would pay for some portion of the 
tickets in South Africa. Hoping this meets 

you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-1-22 

Calcutta 

My dear Hayagriva, 

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Your letter 
dated January 1, 1973, is in hand, and I 

have noted the contents with great care. 
Who tells you not to edit? I have never 
said. I said to stop this intoxication, but 
not your editing. You say it is rumor only, 
but I have heard it several times from 

other persons. So let it remain as rumor, 
don't let it be fact. That will give me great 

hurt. I am also coming to Calcutta soon 
and we may discuss everything further 
when I come there. And why you are liv
ing with that ganja smoker? He has got his 
wife and family, so you should separate 
from him and live in the temple as the oth

ers are doing. If there is such complaint 
against our senior men it does not look 
well . 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 

73- 1 -23 

Dallas 

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

My dear Satsvarupa and Hridayananda, 
Please accept my blessings . Your let

ters dated December 25, 1 972, are in 
hand and I am very much encouraged also 

to see the nice photos you have sent me. 
Especially I am glad to hear that Mo
hanananda has returned to Dallas School 
for taking charge of things there. Yes ,  he 

was the original pioneer member of Dal
las Temple, so he has returned to develop 

now everything just to the perfect standard 
of completion. One thing is , I am request
ing that one of my old friends here in 
Bombay, one Bengali man named Mr. 
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D. C; Chakravorty, may send his three 

young children to our Gurukula, probably 

they will be coming there some time next 
spring. So you may prepare one letter of 
invitation to Mr. D. C.  Chakravorty, c/o 

Mogul Line Ltd. , 16 Bank Street, Fort, 
Bombay• I ,  India, wherein you shall cer

tify that his children, namely Basanti 
Chakravorty, female 9 years old, Somen
dra Chakravorty, male, 6 years old, and 

Satindra Chakravorty, male, 6 years old, 
that these three children have been admit
ted to our bonafide educational institution 
at Dallas, Texas, U.S.A. , and that you 
have accepted them to study with you for a 
period of, let us say, one year's time, and 

that · you understand that the tuition fees 

and other incidental expenses such as 
boarding and lodging; clothes, medical 
expenditures, and so forth, that these 
maintenance expenses will be borne by 
the International Society for Krsna Con
sciousness, and then you may give some 
credentials and financial statements about 
our Society. This letter will enable Mr. 

Chakravorty to get visas for the children, 
although it is understood between us that 
if there are any expenses, and we shall of 

course charge something, then he will pay 

us here in rupees and we shall bear the 
cost there in Dallas. There are very strict 
financial restrictions in India for money 

going outside the country. You may men
tion that it is understood by you that their 

round trip air tickets will be paid for in In
dia by their parents, and that you are ex

pecting them to arrive . there some time 
around the middle of April , like that. If 

you send the letter immediately to me here 
at my Bombay address, I shall hand it over 

to him and do the needful . 
I very much appreciated your publicity 

materi8I for the Bhagavata-dharma pro
gram, now go on developing it more and 

more to perfection. I am very much satis
fied by this activity, that is your real work 

for Krsna. In this way, try to recruit some 

of the intelligent class · of studeftt cla.'fO 
take up this Krsna Consciousness philoso

phy and study it carefully. Try to recruit 
some of such men to become our devo

tees. There is need for intelligent young 
men to train them up as future leaders and 

preachers to go all over the world for 
spreading the message of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. If we simply go to the col
lege on one night and leave immediately 
for another place, it will be difficult to 

make very much impression upon these 

students . I think it is better to stay at one 

place for some time, at least one week, or 
as long as the students are interested, and 
try to sell as many books as possible. Af
ter your lecture in the college you may re

quest if there are any interested students, 
that they may make further programs for 
you in their homes, or in some club or 

hall, like that, so that you may remain 
some time longer and concentrate on re
cruiting two or three good men, whoever 
appears to be the most interested, and by 
your clliigent preaching to them you may 

be able to persuade some of them to be
come our devotees . Of course we shall not 
expect them immediately to come into the 
temple, like that , but if at least the seed is 
planted and they · begin chanting rounds 
and following the principles while con� 

tinuing their studies at school, that is our 

great victory. And if they like, they may 
go and live in one of our centers, wherever 

they like, and learn further. But we shall 
not present Krsna Consciousness as ·any
thing· dry or like set of rules and regula
tions only, no. Krsna Consciousness is the 
topmost .philosophy also, the highest 
knowledge of educational experience, so 
try to impress this apsect of offering-the 
perfect scientific understanding of Mly· 
thing as it is, not the temporary and unsat• 
isfactory and mcomplete understanding of 
things. Try: to present everything very 
logically and always quoting our Sanskrit 
authorities· in conneetion with the main 
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points, and that will impress them greatly. 
Yes ,  and if you also yourselves write 
something daily, that will sharpen your 
use of language and you will be. able to 
make your points very clear. And if you 
dress neatly and conduct yourselves prop
erly, that will help further. 

Upon the recommendation of Sat
svarupa, I shall be glad to accept John 
Partlin as my duly initiated disciple, and 
his .letter is enclosed herewith, along with 
his beads, duly chanted by me . 

Hoping this meets you both in the best 
of health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1-24 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . Your letter 
dated December 28, 1972, is .in hand and I 
have noted the contents carefully. Accord
ing to our Vedic process, polygamy is al
lowed . For example, Krsna married 
1 6,000 wives, Arjuna married 3 or 4 
wives, Krsna's father Vasudeva, married 
16 or 1 8  wives, like that. So according to 
the Vedic system polygamy is not prohib
ited. But it is not a farce also. Every wife 
must be provided for sufficiently. Krsna 
married 16,000. wives, but each wife was 
provided a palace and He was personally 
present at each palace. It does not meant 
to marry many wives and maintain none 
of them. If anyone is able to keep more 
than .one wife and give them all comforts 
of life, there is no objection for having 
more than one wife. But if he creates trou
ble by marrying, he should not marry 
even one wife, this is my judgment. Now 
you can do the needful, taking into consid
eration the circumstances of the laws of 

your country, the customs of your people, 
the reputation of our society, the example 
which will be set for future devotees to 
follow, like that. For karmis , the Vedic 
system of marriage was given by Krsna so 
they may come gradually to the point of 
becoming devotees . But for devotees, it is 
advised to minimize sex life to the point of 
nil. So if that cannot be done, then there is 
regulation of sex life by marriage. Actu
ally the system of polygamy is natural be
cause the human entity is meant for 
transcending the animal forms of life and 
going back to home, back to Godhead. 
Therefore there should remain a class of 
men who do not marry in the society. But 
that will create an unfavorable situation 
of excessive population of unmarried 
women. Therefore it is advised that all 
women get themselves married, and if
there is any man who is better able to 
maintain wife and family, he is advised to 
marry as many women as he can maintain 
and thereby free other men in the society 
to remain brahmacari. So I can under
stand that many men of our society have 
got themselves married only for some di
sastrous result. That means that not all of 
our men are meant for married life,  but 
because there are so many women we may 
not leave them unprotected without hus
band, that will also not serve us well . 
Therefore it will be the best idea if those 
who are well-qualified as husbands to keep 
more than one wife very much satisfied in 
every respect, if such men can marry more 
than once. That will free the others to re
main brahmacari. But you must consider 
very carefully the possibility of becoming 
scandalized in the public for breaking their 
laws in this way. And in future also the dev
otees who are neophyte may not under
stand our policy in this connection, and we 
gradually could wind up attracting only a 
class of men who are very eager for unlim
ited sex life only. These things must be 
avoided at all cost. 
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Enclosed please find also the letter
proposal from Shyamsundar as suggested 
by me to relieve me from these decisions 
regarding husband and wife .  Kindly dis
tribute this proposal to all the l2 GBC 
men in the world. They may write to me 
their views on the point and give their yes 
or no answer to the proposal . 

A few days back Rsi Kumar has come 
to see me from South Africa and he has 

handed over to me the sum of $700 in 
cash. This amount was reserved to pay 
you for the book sales for December 

month for South Africa, and it was to be 
deposited in the BBF there with you. In
stead I requested him to give to me here 
and I am depositing in my BBF here in In

dia. So kindly credit this amount to Rsi 
Kumar and debit his bill for the amount of 
$700. 

Enclosed find also the copy of one let
ter which I recently sent to Rsi Kumar, 
wherein I have approved his request to get 
1 5 %  discount on books sent to South Af
rica. Because it is a new field and there is 
more than 1 5 %  of import

. 
duty and ship

ping cost, it will be difficult if he has to 
pay the full amount. Therefore you may 
credit his account the $700 plus 1 5 %  of 
the total amount which is due to you to 
date. Very soon Rsi Kumar and Yaso
danandana and Gurukripa will return to 
South Africa to arrange the program for 
me to come there after leaving India some 

time in April. Meanwhile by 1 st February 
I have received the tickets to go to Austra
lia and other places from Madhudvisa. 
But I shall be returning by March 1 st to 

Mayapur. 
I have received your description of the 

books sold during three-day Christmas 
period, and I am very much pleased upon 
all of the nice boys and girls who have 
helped me in this way. I could never have 
thought it was possible to distribute so 
many of our literatures . Therefore I can 
understand it .is simply Krsna's blessing 

us for your sincerely working on His be
half. Actually, that is the secret of my sue� 
cess,  not that personally I have done 
anything wonderful , but that because 
those who are helping me are sincere, 
they have done the work; that is the reason 
for our success all over the world where 
others have failed. A little sincerity is very 
difficult thing in this age of hypocrisy and 
bluff, but I am so fortunate that Krsna has 
sent me all of you nice boys and girls who 
are sincerely working. Please convey to 
all of them my deepest appreciation. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sda 
N.B .  So far the opinion of that lawyer is 
concerned, you may take the opinion of 

several others who are knowledgeable in 
these matters before making any deci,., 
sions . A .C .B .S .  

73- 1 -25 

1529 Alton Drive, 
Akron, 
Ohio 443 1 3  

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

My dear Mr. Robert Keene, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 20, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents with great concern. I do not 
know what are exactly the facts of the mah 
ter, but if there are any discrepancies as 

you say in the temples of ISKCON, they. 
should be immediately rectified by . con•, 

scientious officers . Of course, we cannot 
expect to find always any utopia in tftis· 
material world, that is a fallacy, and it may 
appear to someone who is materialisti+ 

cally inclined that what we are doing is not 

only harmful to our materialistic condi

tion, but alsothatwe are not caring for our 

students and so• many other things. ·But· if 
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you inquire from our students more care

fully, you will come to understand that 
these superficial matters are not very se
roius in the long run, and that the students 
are becoming very happy by their acquir

ing spiritual knowledge and serving 
Krsna in so many ways. It is said that "one 
man's food is another man's poison." Be

cause they have become disgusted with 
this material world, sometimes our devo
tees appear to have foolishly disregarded 
everything, that is seen to be something 
bad in their eyes, but we should not take 
these things very seriously. Main thing is 
that these boys and girls have understood 
what is austerity and the difference be
tween spirit and matter, that is the highest 
knowledge of existence. Because they are 
engaged in serving Krsna in this way, you 
have nothing further to worry, their posi
tion in life is very secure and sound be
cause they are going back to home, back 
to Godhead, without any doubt. Though 
they may be dressed in rags, still they are 

more exalted than kings . 
Nevertheless, I do not know how seri

ous is the actual situation at Boston Tem
ple or at other temples, but I am sending 

copies of your letter to all ISKCON cen

ters and I am requesting the officers in 
charge in those places to do the needful as 
you are suggesting. Yes, if there is any
thing cold weather, the students should be 
sufficiently dressed and they should not 
work under such conditions that they will 
fall ill . Everything should be managed in a 
nice way, so that no one is dissatisfied and 
everyone keeps their health and energy fit 
for serving Krsna 24 hours . 

Thank you very much for your kind at
tention. I hope that everything is rectified 
to your satisfaction. You have got a daugh

ter who is now become devotee of Krsna, 
therefore I can understand that you are 
also very nice persons, everyone related 
to any devotee of Krsna becomes also 
great in our estimation, therefore I beg 

your assistance in this matter by giving 
something donation towards our temples, 
or especially the Boston Temple, for pur
chasing cloth and medicine, and other 
things for the devotees there. If there is 
any further complaint, you may please ad
dress me at any time and I will try to rec
tify the matter. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

)bur ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1 -26 

Austin, Texas 

Bombay 
9th January, 1973 

My dear Prahladananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 

3 1  , 1972, and I have noted the contents 
carefully. Yes, that will be the best idea, to 
move your Austin temple closer to the 
University where there are so many po
tential devotees.  Of course, we may set up 
our camp below any tree and preach any" 
where, but because they will expect some 

comfortable place just to their stardard of 
comfort, therefore we provide, but only 
so they will be more receptive to our 
preaching. So whatever must be done, 
must be done. Now in consultation with 
Satsvarupa, just do the needful and think 
always in your mind how much what you 
are doing will be pleasing to Krsna. That 
standard for pleasing Krsna is simply to 
spread this Krsna Consciousness message 
far and wide all over the globe. So if you 
are engaged in that activity, somehow or 

other, for preaching Krsna's name and 
fame, then that is the proper use of your 
energy and time, and you have nothing to 
worry further. So go on in this way, serv
ing your spiritual master to best of your 
capacity, and remaining always fixed and 
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steady in your determination to fulftll the 
goal of your life, namely, to go back to 
home, back to Godhead, without further 

delay. 
Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda · 

73- 1 -27 

Melbourne 

My dear Upendra, 

Bombay 
9th January, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt ofyour letter dated Jan. 2, 1 973, and 

I have noted the contents with great care. I 
am very sorry to hear that you must un
dergo one operation of surgery upon your 
hernia condition, that is preventing you 
from opening a center in Perth. Yes, I can 
appreciate that you have opened so many 
centers now, all over the world, so never 

mind if some others may have to go there 
in your place. You take good rest and be
come very healthy by the time that I shall 
come there in February. If I get the oppor
tunity I shall also go to that Hare Krsna 
farm near Melbourne City, 80 miles, and 

if you prepare some place for me to stay. 
Hoping this meets you in the best of 

health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sda 

73- 1 -28 

My dear Kurusretha, 

Melbourne 
lOth January, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated January 
16th, and have noted the contents care
fully. I can see that Lord Chaitanya is giv
ing you good intelligence to carry on in 

this way and inftltrate all facets of society 

with the sublime process of Krishna Con
sciousness, for this is the only way that 
you can save these rascals.  Regarding 
your progams for specialized public rela
tions department as far as my experiences 
go, I have seen that this is not very suc
cessful, but you may consult Karandhar in 
this regard and do the needful . 

Second initiations of Sudarsani dasi 
and Madhurya-lilananda dasi are duly ap
proved by me. Enclosed you will find the 
Gayatri Mantra slips. You may have one 

fire ceremony and they may listen to the 
tape of me. chanting the Gayatri Mantra in 
their right ear and repeat it. Regarding the 
first initiations, they are also approved by 

me and their names are as follows. Dan 

Swanson is now Dvijati Pujaka das, 
Christopher Beard is now Carucandra 
das, Phillip West is now Prabala das and 
Rebecca Strowger is now Rupa Rame� 
svari dasi. Wtll you please send one copy of 
this letter to Kirtananda Swami ·along with 
their beads of the aspiring devotees for I 
have authorized him to chant on the beads 
on my behalf. 

In all your real estate dealings you may 
please take all guidance from Karandhar 
and proceed very cautiously. Always 
chanting. sixteen rounds daily and follow
ing the principles, and in this way maya 
will never touch you. I hope that this 
meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73- 1 -29 

San Diego 

My dear Bhakta das, 

Calcutta 
26th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 14, 1973, and I have noted the 
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contents with pleasure. 
It is very pleasing to me that you have 

distributed so many of my books and 
preached to the students. This is our mis
sion of life, to somehow turn the minds of 
the conditioned souls to Krsna conscious
ness and thus give them the highest per
fection of life. So you are a very sincere 
soul and Krsna will give you intelligence 
how to do this more and more. 

As far as your questions on manage
ment, you may please consult with Karan
dhar, who is my GBC man for the Western 
Zone, and work out · some practical pro
gram for seeing that temple management 
and outside preachiRg work both go on 
nicely, not that I shall leave the temple and 
let all nonsense go on, nor shall we sit 
down all day in the temple and stop our 
preaching. Please continue in your sin
cere attitude and Krsna shall bless you 
more and more along with the others who 
are assisting. Always consult with your 
GBC man and manage things very nicely. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
. Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73-1 -30 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Calcutta 
26th January, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge your letter dated January 2 ,  
1973, regarding the book shipments to In
dia. As I have already informed you by tel
egram, until further notice you should not 
dispatch any further shipment of books 
for India. The position is that I have asked 
Keshava Prabhu to see to all the book af
fairs here since in the past two years our 
books have not been properly managed 
here. After he takes stock of all books in 
the different centres ,  and makes out ap-

propriate bills,  and generally adjusts 
things, then we shall think to order more 
books . The principle to be followed is that 
whatever the MV Trust is debited in 
America a similar amount must be paid 
into the MV Trust account here. In this 
way things will be adjusted. You may cor
respond with Keshava regarding further 
developments . 

In Bombay we have just celebrated our 
Second Hare Krishna Festival and it has 
come out very successfully. More than 
20,000 people attended the last eve
ning's program. A special feature was the 
"Question and Answers" booth where 24 
hours a day and night one of our sannyasis 
answered all philosophy questions . So the 
people were impressed that we are not 
seemingly sentimentalists, but have sub
stantial philosophical footing. 

I hope you and all others in Los 
Angeles Temple are well . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/tkg 

73 - 1 -3 1  

Vancouver 

My dear Roger, 

Calcutta 
26th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your letter of January 5, 1973, and 
have noted the contents . 

Thank you very much for your kind 
sentiments . By engaging in this Krsna 
Consciousness Movement you will be 
perfecting your own life as well as helping 
others to also come to the platform of 
God-consciousness . This is the real busi
ness of human life,  though unfortunately 
the majority of human beings are neglect
ing. Now it is our business to wake them 
up to Krsna Consciousness .  Please read 

my books very carefully and become con
vinced on this point. Chant Hare Krsna, 
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take prasadam, and follow the regulative 

principles very rigidly. This will make 

you more and more advanced in spiritual 

life. 

I hope this finds you in good spirits . 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1-32 

Los Angeles 

My dear Sudama, 

Calcutta 

26th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

thank you for your letters dated January 9 

and January 15, 1973, and I have noted 

the contents carefully. 

Lord Caitanya is very pleased upon 

those who dedicate their lives for spread

ing Krsna consciousness. After all, He is 

the original promulgator of the Sankirtana 

Movement. So you may know it that in 

traveling and preaching about Krsna you 

are very much pleasing Him. This is the 

duty of a sannyasi, to travel amongst all of 

our centres for elevating the standard of 

devotional service. If by your presence in 

a centre the devotees become enlivened, 

that is the sign of successful preaching. It 

is not very difficult. Just read from my 

books and try and explain the meaning in 

your own words. It does not matter that 

you are not so expert at Sanskrit. You just 
try to realize the importance of Krsna con

sciousness and make your life cent per 

cent engaged in Krsna's service-that is 

perfection. I can understand from your 

letters that you are following Krsna's dic

tation and are trying very sincerely to help 

me in spreading this great movement of 

Krsna consciousness, and for this I shall 

always be grateful to you for dedicating 

everything to assist me. 

You have my sanction to take with you 

Gour Nitai deities . Carefully worship 

Them, attending to Them with regular 

arotiks and bhog offerings. Be very care

ful to maintain a strict standard of wor

ship, and whenever you arrive at a temple 

you can place the Deity on the altar. 

I have duly chanted the mantra for 

Brahmin initiation and sent the thread to 
Sriman Vaikhanas Das at St.  Louis as you 

have recommended. 

Hoping this meets you well, 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/tkg 

73- 1 -33 

Los Angeles 

Calcutta 

27th January, 1973 

My dear Dayananda and Nandarani, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of each of your let

ters dated December 27 and December 

28, 1 973,  respectively, and I have noted 

the contents carefully. 

I am in favour of whatever will push 

on this Krsna Consciousness movement 

throughout the world. So if you both wish 

to serve at Gurukula, if Karandhar and 

Satsvarupa
-
and Mohanananda all agree 

then certainly you should go there. You 

have already proven your ability in this 

field by raising two nice Krsna Conscious 

children. So if you can help now to raise 

hundreds and thousands of children in 

Krsna Consciousness, that will be the 

greatest service to Krsna and certainly 

you shall both go back to home, back to 
Godhead, by doing this . But before any 

new service, - be certain that your absence 

shall not cause any harm to our Los 

Angeles Temple. After all it is you who 

first worked so hard in the beginning and 

should see in the future how it would ex

pand. So first speak with Karandhar and 

take his approval. 
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Gurukula is our most important proj
ect. lfthe children are given a Krsna Con
scious education from early childhood 
then there is great hope for the future of 
the world. I have already given instruction 
on how the teaching should be conducted 
there, and this you can learn from Sats
varupa, Mohanananda, and the other se
nior teachers . 

Whatever service we do, our entu
siasm must always be kept strong. So 
Krsna is giving you guidance from 
within. So if you go to Gurukula, try to 
help develop things there and make it the 
model educational institution in the 
world. 

Hoping this meets you both in good 
mood, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS 

73� 1-34 Calcutta 
27th January, 1 973 

Calle San Luis Potosi 189 
Mexico 7; D-F. 

My dear Marie Priterel, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 4, 1 973, which I have read care
fully. 

It is most unfortunate to hear of the 
manner in which you have been mis
treated by the doctors. But what can be 
done now about that? At least you have 
now had the good fortune to come in con
tact with my disciples. So now you can be
gin a new life.  It does not matter that you 
do not live within our temple, since you 
say your health does not permit. But you 
can make your home a temple for Krsna. 
First thing is that you should try to follow 
strictly our regulative principles-no 
meat, fish or eggs; no intoxicants, includ
ing coffee, tea and cigarettes; no illicit 

sex; and no gambling. Try also to chant as 
many times as possible the Hare Krsna 
mantra onjapa beads. You may keep a pic
ture of Lord Krsna in your house and after 
cooking you may learn to offer the food
stuffs to the picture of Krsna. In this way 
the food you eat will be offered and be 
spiritual and will help you to advance 
spiritually. Whenever possible try to visit 
our temple and attend the kirtans and dis
courses. I am sure that the temple president 
can suggest some way in which you can ren
der some service, if you are willing. 

Thank you for taking a keen interest in 
our Krsna Consciousnesss movement. 

Hoping this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/tkg 

73- l -35 

Washington D . C .  

Dear Hillel Ben-Ami, 

Calcutta 
28th January, 1973 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter, undated, and I have noted the con
tents very carefully. Thank you very much 
for your kind sentiments . Now try and un
derstand our philosophy very carefully 
by reading all of our books, such as 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Srifi'IIJd-Bhaga
vatam, Nectar of Devotion, Teachings of 
Lord Caitanya, and there are so many oth
ers. In addition, please follow the regula
tive principles very rigidly, such as 
chanting daily 16 rounds on the beads, at
tending classes, getting up for mangala 
aratrika. These regulative principles will 
make us very strong in Krsna Conscious
ness and very rapidly we can advance in 
this way. So under the direction of the se
nior devotees there try and become fixed 
in your devotional service to the Lord, Sri 
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Krsna, and this will certainly bring com
plete satisfaction to you and make you eli
gible for going back to home, back to 
Godhead, in this very lifetime. 

Hoping this finds you well , 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1-36 

New Vrindaban 

Calcutta 
28th January, 1973 

My dear Hladini Devi Dasi 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 1 ,  1973, and I have noted the con
tents with great pleasure. It is so nice to 
see how enthusiastic you are in executing 
this process of devotional service and how 
much you like your engagement there in 
New Vrindaban. So you continue in this 
way, always thinking of Krsna, chanting 
16 rounds, reading the books, and doing 
your daily chores all on behalf of Krsna. 
As your devotional service becomes ma
ture you shall see Krsna more and more, 
and more and more you shall realize the 
qualities of the holy land of Vraja. This 
modem civilization is always artificial . 
You are actually learning in. New Vrinda
ban the self-sufficient mode of living, 
simple living, high thinking, that is our 
policy, and as long as Krsna remains in the 
center of all these activities,  then you are 

actually in Vrindaban. And the more you 

please the Deities there with your service, 
the more they shall reciprocate by bestow
ing upon you love for Sri Sri Radha Krsna. 
So I am always looking forward to coming 
back to New Vrindaban; and I remember 
very fondly the sandesh, milk, and other 

nice products that the devotees are prepar
ing there. Thank you very much. 

Hoping this finds you well, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1-37 Calcutta 
28th January, 1973 

Nashville, Tennessee 

My dear Krsnandini Devi Dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I be to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter dated 
9/25/72, which has just now been for
warded to me from Vrindaban. So there 
has been some delay. Please do not be dis
turbed . So for the time being you may call 
the baby Bhakta Gour, and then initiated 
can take place when she is grown more, 
not now. So you are my initiated disciple, 
and I must instruct you to be sure to al
ways follow the regulative principles like 

chanting 16 rounds on the beads daily, 
reading my books, eating only prasadam, 
and in every way trying to serve Krsna. 
This will keep you purified and help you 
to advance more and more in spiritual life. 
So try as much as possible to associate 
with our devotees and to bring up your 
baby lrrmly in Krsna Consciousness . This 
will be the success of your life. 

I hope this finds you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1 -38 Calcutta 
28th January, 1973 

My dear Kirtanananda Swami, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
10 January 1973, and I have noted the 
contents with great plesure. I can see that 
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Krsna is giving you more and more fa
cility for devloping this New Vrindaban 
scheme. So this is very nice. I am very 
pleased that you have acquired some more 
cows. In Mayapur also we have some 
cows now. So you are the manager there, 
and in cooperation with the GBC men it is 
up to you to see that everything is devel
oped very very nicely and that all the land 
is utilized properly, not that it is sitting go
ing to waste . So once you are utilizing 
�verything very nice , then you may 
increase more and more as you like. So 
consult with the GBC and you may decide 
whether it is worthwhile to purchase more 
land at this time . .  

You write that you ·have just returned 
from your second trip to Mexico City. 
This is very very nice, as you are· san
nyasi, and sannyasi means to travel and 
preach the message of Krsna all over the 
world. So you are actually doing this and 
Krsna will be very pleased by such activi
ties. Also you are distributing my books. 
This is the most important work, as any
one who simply takes one of these books, 
simply by· reading may be saved and 
turned towards Krsna Consciousness. So 
in cooperation with others, go on travel
ing, preaching, distributing my books, 
and this will please me very very much. 

·. Regarding your recommendations for 
second initiation, they may be given the 
sacred threads enclosed herein. As you 
are one of the elder members of our Soci
ety and you are sannyasi, it is your duty w 

see that all the devotees are following 
strictly the regulative principles and 
chanting 1 6  rounds, attending the classes, 
reading our books, and always remaining 
enthusiastic for executing devotional ser
vice. Everyone has got some propensity. 
The art of preaching is to engage that pro
pensity in the service of Krsna, Whatever 
we have got, our mind, our intelligence, 
our possessions, our time, our energies, 
let them all be used in Krsna's service. So 

by training people in this way, this will be 
the success of your preaching work. 

We have just completed one very nice 
pandal program in Bombay, and every day 
thousands of people were gathering to 
hear the sannyasis preach in our "Ques
tions and Answers" booth. Sometimes the 
people were staying past 12:00 in the eve
ning to hear your American sannyasis 
preach this Krsna conscious philosophy . .  
So we have got good audience for re
sounding the message of Caitanya Maha
prabhu all over the world. I am going on 
2nd February to Melbourne, Australia, 
and then shall be returning to Mayapur for 
the appearance day of Caitanya Maha
prabhu. 

73- 1-39 

New York 

[PAGE MISSING] 

Calcutta 
28th January, 1973 

My dear Nayanabhirarn, 
Please accept my olessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 1 1 173 and have noted the contents with 
great plesure. It · is so nice to hear how 
your wife Daivishakti Devi Dasi is dis
tributing so many books and collecting 
big big donations for the Lord. This is 
very very pleasing to me, as our book dis
tribution and. collecting of funds is so 
much important for pushing on this move
ment. So if all of the devotees in New York 
can collect like that, at least $100 daily, 
then very shortly you will have enough 
funds for getting that big skyscraper for 
use as the world headquarters of our 
Krsna Consciousness movement. 

Regarding the activities of the Vaikun
tha Players , it is very nice to hear that you 
are taking information from our Srimad� 
Bhagavatam and Krsna Book for present
ing everything very authoritatively, without 

any deviation from the sastras . Yes,  one or 
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two of the girls may learn this Indian 
dance technique, but we cannot take too 

much endeavor for such things . If they can 
do it without too much trouble that is all 
right. Now you continue executing your 
Krsna Conscious activities, chanting 16 
rounds , studying our books, going on 
sankirtana, worshiping the deity, etc . ,  and 
in this way you will become advanced 
more and more. Also as you are senior 
devotee you must set a nice example for 
the others to follow; Here also in India we 
are making drama, and at our Bombay 
Pandal on the last evening we had one 
drama about Krsna and the gopis in which 
the gopis gave the dust of their feet for cur
ing Krsna's headache. This was very 
much appreciated by the audience. So in 
this way we can present the philosophy of 
Krsna Consciousness very nicely for ev
eryone to relish. 

I will now be going to Australia for one 
month and shall be returning to Mayapur 
for the occasion of Lord Caitanya's Ap
pearance Day. So there in New York you 
may make some nice program for glorify
ing Lord Caitanya and His Associates on 
that auspicious occasion. 

Hoping this finds you and your good 
wife in good llea.lth, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedaota Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1-40 

Los Angeles 

Calutta 
28th January, 1973 

My dear Thakur Haridas, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1Sth January, 1973 , and I have noted the 
contents carefully. It is very nice to see 
that you are so enthusiastic for assisting 
me in pushing on this Krsna Conscious
ness movement. That is very nice. Now 

make sure you chant the 16 rounds every 
day on the beads , attend the classes, and 
follow all the regulative principles very 
rigidly. This will make you more and 
more advanced. In addition everything 
must be executed with great enthusiasm. 
You. must be very enthusiastic to serve 
Krsna. 

You have asked many questions, but 
for this question-answering I have created 
12 GBC men. The GBC man in your zone 
is Karandhar. So you may please consult 
with him, and whatever he decides, that is 
all right. I am now desiring to utilize my 
time only for translating these. books like 
SrimiJd-Bhagavatam so that I can give 
them to you, my disciples. So if the man
agement is taken over by the GBC, in co
operation with the temple presidents and 
the other devotees , then I will be free for 
this purpose, and I shall be very much in
debted to you all . So the general policy is 
that for brahminical initiation the candi
date is recommended first by the temple 
president or GBC man, then · it is consid
ered. So please continue your book dis
tributing very enthusiastically. This shall 
please me very much. And please try and 
work cooperatively with the other devo
tees for pushing on this great movement of 
Lord Caitaitya Mahaprabhu. 

Hoping this finds you well, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedaota Swami 

ACBS!bmdg 

73- l -41  

Jakarta 

My dear Amogha das, 

Calcutta 
29th January, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 18 ,  1973, and I have noted the 
contents with .great in�rest. It is so nice 
you are arranging our preaching program 
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there in Indonesia. So I have left it to 
Madhudvisa Swami to arrange the dates 
of the program there. But one thing is, you 
should not arrange more than one pro
gram per day, and that program should ei
ther be in the morning or after 5:00 at 
night. I want to finish this traveling very 
shortly and settle down to translate my 
books. So I am counting on you boys apd 
girls to push on this movement and preach 
vigorously all over the world, and we shall 
be successful. 

As far as the . dates of the programs, 
that you must arrange with . Madhudvisa 
Swami as we shall be coming to Indonesia 
via Australia and New Zealand and then 
shall be returning to Calcutta by March 1 
for beginning preparations for our Maya
pur function. So I shall be looking for
ward very much to seeing you shortly, and 
at that time we may discuss things at fur
ther length. 

Hoping this finds you well, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1-42 Calcutta 
29th January, 1973 

85 , Duddon Hill Lane, 
· 

London N. W. 10, 

My dear Ksirodakasayee, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 7 
January, 1973 , and have noted the con
tents with great care. Thank you very 
much for the information enclosed. There 
is no difference between brahmacari , 
grhastha, vanaprastha, and sannyasi .  
Simply grhastha means that he lives out
side the temple with wife,  that is the only 
difference. Otherwise grhastha must fol
low the same regulative principles and 
remain fully engaged in the temple acti
vities. There in London we have such 

big field for pushing on the preaching 
work, so I want that you should assist the 
other devotees there as much as possible 
and cooperate very closely for helping me 

in this way. These temples, they are just 
like oases in the desert for the conditioned 
souls to quench the thirst of their desire 
for real happiness . So they must be orga
nized as nicely as possible, and I know 
you have many talents which can be put to 
good use. So in cooperation with Dhanan
jaya and Shyamsundar Prabhu, let us 
work together. You may assist me in this 
way and I shall be very much pleased upon 
you. Krsna says in the Bhagavad-gita that 
anyone who surrenders unto Me, whether 
a woman, sudra, vaisya, etc . ,  they all at
tain the highest perfection of bhakti-yoga, 
not that now I am grhastha, I am doing 
karma-yoga, or now I am vanaprastha, I 
am doing sankhya-yoga, this is all non
sense. So if you read my books, this is ex
plained in so many places that by taking to 
the path of pure bhakti all the other yogas 
are achieved automatically, because 
bhakti is the culmination of yoga and the 
highest perfection of life. Yet at the same 
time it is very simple and sublime. So I do 
not see what is the difficulty. So as I am 
your spiritual master, it is my obligation to 
answer any questions that you may have. 
So please send the tape and I shall reply. 

Hope this finds you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1 -43 

Buffalo 

Calcutta 
3 1 st January, 1973 

My dear Gunagrahi das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 5 ,  1973 , and l have noted the con
tents carefully. 
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Krsna Consciousness means always 
increasing, so I am glad to see that you are 
remaining enthusiastic to push on this 
Krsna Consciousness movement more 
and more. Your request for initiation is 
approved by me, and I have sent a letter in 
this regard. You are president of Buffalo 
temple, so in consultation with your GBC 
man you may discuss how to push on the 
spreading of this Krsna Consciousness 
movement through street sankii1ana, book 
distribution, etc. , whatever is practical 
for you to follow. In regard to preaching 
the glories of the Lord there are no hard 
and fast rules, we must simply always re
main ourself fixed in Krsna Conscious
ness and then Krsna will give us the good 
guidance how to push things on. So since 
Rupanuga Maharaja is corning there you 
may discuss with him. I am desiring now 
to tum over the management of the society 
to my disciples , the temple presidents and 
GBC men especially, so cooperatively 
you may work out the management de
tails. 

Regarding initiation, you may arrange 
with Kirtanananda Maharaja to receive 
beads chanted upon by him. I am going 
now to Australia for a few weeks and shall 
afterwards be returning to India for cele
brating the appearance day of Lord Cai
tanya Mahaprabu at Mayapur. 

Hoping this finds you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1 -44 

Miami 

Calcutta 
3 1 st January, 1 973 

My dear Rajiblocan das, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 20, 1972, and I have noted the 
contents carefully. As you are temple 

president, that is a great responsibility. So 
you must try to execute it with great care. 
The main thing is that you must set nice 
example for the others by following very 
rigidly the regulative principles, such as 
chanting 1 6  rounds on the beads, reading 
the books, getting up to attend mangala 
aratrika, etc. In this way everyone shall be 
encouraged . .  We must ·be so careful to 
train the devotees nicely. Now they have 
come from the realm of maya to Krsna's 
place, so it is our duty to keep them there, 
not that they shall again fall victim of 
maya. 

Regarding the question of your wife's 
initiation, that is cel1ainly approved · by  
me. You may arrange with Kirtanananda 
Maharaja for receiving beads duly chanted 
upon by him. Now both of you cooperate 
for pushing on this Krsna Consciousness 
movement as this is our only business in 
this human form of life.  

I hope this fmds you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73- 1 -45 

Evanston, Illinois 

Calcutta 
3 1 st January, 1973 

My dear Sri Govinda das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 15 ,  1 973,  and I have noted the 
contents with great interest. It is so very 
nice to hear how the book distribution is 
going on. This is our main business, dis
tributing these books all over the world 
and thus turning the minds of the fallen 
souls towards Krsna. 

So far the court case is concerned, I 
shall be interested to hear the outcome. So 
you may keep me informed. But always 
remember that Krsna is the Supreme Con
troller of all that be. 
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I am desiring now to stay six months of 
the year in Los Angeles and six months in 
Mayapur, spending my time solely for the 
translation of Srimad-Bhagavatam and 
other books so that I may give them to 
you, my sincere disciples. So it will be 
better arrangement now if my disciples 
can take up the management and active 
preaching. For this purpose I have created 
so many sannyasis . So as far as possible, 
try to arrange preaching programs with 
them as I prefer to remain now in the back
ground translating my books . 

I am glad to hear that you are taking up 
the program of deity worship very seri
ously. This is · required. So everything 
should be first class as you have got full 
facility, just to the standard of Los 
Angeles . In Los Angeles I personally ad
vised them in all the different aspects .of 
deity worship, so you may consult, espe
cially with Shelavati Prabhu (now in Dal
las) and do the needful. One thing though, 
the deity worship must be completely 
pure in terms of cleanliness and punctu
ality, otherwise there will be some . of
fense . Regarding the Radha-Krsna Dei
ties for Chicago, I believe that Shyam
sundar Prabhu is taking care of this matter 
so you may consult with him about the 
shipping date of the deities, etc. You say 

that you are collecting sizeable funds 
from incense sale and book distribution, 
so I expect that you will also increase your 
payments · to my book fund as much as 
possible. This will be very very pleasing 
to me, as I am most concerned that these 
books of mine be printed profusely and 

distributed all over the world as each book 
has so much potency for making persons 
Krsna conscious . So as Chicago is one of 
the largest cities in the U.S . ,  why not see 
if you can be the largest contributor to my 

book fund, although I think that you have 
got · some stiff competition from Los 
Angeles branch. But if you can.beat them, 
that will be very first class. 

I am going some time this week to 
Australia and shall be returning to India in 
March, at which time we shall hold the 
celebration on the appearance day of 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Mayapura. 
So similarly in Chicago you may have 
very nice celebration on that day, as it is 
very important occasion for us Gaudiya 
Vaisnavas . 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 
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Los Angeles 

My dear Danavir das , 

Calcutta 
6th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 14, 1972 , and I have noted the 
contents with care. 

It is very nice that you are desiring to 
assist me in preaching the message of 
Lord Caitanya all over the world. We need 
so many preachers to push on this Krsna 
Conscious�ss movement and expand our 
activities. So you continue your engage
ments and when I come to Los Angeles it 
will be opportune time for discussion of 
this matter. For taking sannyasa you may 
consult your GBC member as we shall be 
starting a new policy where the sannyasa 
candidate must meet certain requirements 
to be determined by the GBC. Karandhar 
may write to Satsvarupa Maharaja for un
derstanding this matter. This taking of 
sannyasa should not be a whimsical 
proposition, and should not be an excuse 
for becoming irresponsible, no responsi
bility of grhastha, brahmacari, etc. San
nyasis also have great responsibility to 
become fearless preachers of our Krsna 
Consciousness movement. So you con
sider all these things, and I shall see you 
and we can discuss further in Los 
Angeles. 

I hope this finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bmdg 

73-2-2 Melbourne 
1Oth February, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krishna, Jayapataka, 
Bhavananda and Gargamuni, 

Please accept my blessings. While 
travelling here to Melbourne I was think
ing how wonderful our Mayapur project is 
and how it can be developed in the future. 
I want that Mayapur be self-sufficient by 
having its own production of grains, vege
tables, fruits and milk products etc . ,  to the 
extent that you will be able to feed at least 
500 men daily. This will be better than 
trying to arrange for maintenance funds to 
come from outside. So we can make some 
scheme for purchasing sufficient quantity 
of land. The land there is very fertile and 
if our men can manage the program then 
we can go ahead. The low land we can 

purchase at 600 rs./bigha and the. high 
land at 800 rs.lbigha. So now you all 
make inquiries · for purchasing as much 
land as we. shall require and immediately 
inform me how much money shall be re
quired. 

One thing to consider before we take 
any action is that if we buy lots of land, the 
government may become envious to feed 
so many men without them working etc. 
and the communists . there are notorious 
for confiscating property. So I am· con
cerned that if we develop this scheme .the 
government may take some action against 
us . If you can develop an educational in
stitution, that may help to pacify them •. 

I shall be in Sydney until the 18th; and 
shall then be going to New Zealand and 
Indonesia. I shall return to India during 
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the first wee,k of March . Hoping this fmds 
you all welt 

· · 

Your ever well-wi$her, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swaini 

ACBSibmdg 

73-2-3 
1Oth February, 1 973 

Dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived your letter .of 1 124173 concerning 
polygamy and feei mat this policy must be 
strictly prohibited· within our society. If it 
is not it shall anly cause chaos, as what 
was possible under the system of pure Ve
dic Culture is impossible at the present 
time. 

Regarding Shyarilsundar's opinions I 
never approved those ideas should be cir
culated. If anyone strictly follows the 
regulative principles of Krishna Con
sciousness then he will always remain en
thusiastic and dynamic. So if there are any 
defects within our Society it is only symp
tom that the instructions of the Spiritual 
Master are being neglected. Follow my 
instructioDS strictly and always think for 
'giving this gift of Krishna Consciousness 
wherever you go and to whomever you 
meet, this is the advice of Lord Caitanya. 

So you GBC men now decide how to 
manage things so nicely so that I may 

spend my time solely for translating my 
books. This I desire. Each GBC man can 
act as my secretary fur one month at a 
time as I originally planned. In this way 
you will all be trained up nicely. Shyam
sundar Prabhu will returning to London in 
order to get that building. 

Your suggestions about marriage are 
very nice. Marriage is a great responsi
bility and should not be taken lightly. 

I shall be in Sydney until the 1 8th, and 
shall be returning to India by the first 
week of March after visiting New Zealand 

and Indoneasia. As Sudama Maharaj has 
indicated his desire to �main in U. S .  Ja
pan may be included in your GBC zone 
fur the present. I hope this finds you well . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swaini 

ACBS/bmdg 
I have had Bali Mardan Maharaj send you 
one telegram approving your scheme to 
purchase the apartment building for the 
M-V Trust. 

1Oth February, 1973 

My Dear Satsvarup, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated January 
22nd, and 23rd and have noted the con
tents carefully. I am very much encour
aged that you are taking this program of 
preaching to the college students seri
ously and this is very important program. 
Regarding your various questions. First 
let us understand that polygamy cannot be 
permitted in our society. Legally it is im
possible and neither are there many of our 
devotees who are prepared to assume the 
responsibility fur many wives. Therefure 
as I have suggested previously as they do 
in Christian religion they have so. many 
convent where the women stay and they 
receive protection. The point is that the 
women must be protected and it is the du
ties of the leaders of our society to see that 
this is carried out. 

Your program for those who are desir
ing to take sannyas is approved by me and I 
request that you make something concrete 
and distribute it to all the other GBC 
members and amongst yourselves you 
may decide who will take sannyas. 

Your question in regard to marriage, 
we must impress upon the parties involved 
that Krishna Conscious marriage is not 
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some cheap thing that may be embraced 
whimsically and at any time thrown off. 
The boy and girl must be willing to accept 
each other for life and be prepared to get a 
job if need be and live in an outside apart
ment and raise children. These points 

should be emphasized. 
Regarding your preaching to indi

viduals , you must use your discretion in 
this regard. But one thing. Those who 
come to learn must admit that they do not 
know who they are, or do they know who 
is God , and they must be prepared to take 
to this process. If I go to the physician and 
ask him will you please tell me all about 
medicine and I will write it down is that 
possible? No. You must take to .the pro
cess. You must enter the medical school, 
take your internship and do so many 
things . Like this if you want spiritual 
knowledge you must take to the process 
and follow the principles. So therefore if 
you are spending so much time with indi
viduals they must first admit that they do 
not know who they are and they do not 
know who is God. These two things are 
completely lacking in modern educational 
systems. And then after admitting these 
things they must be willing to take to the 
process. Then they can obtain spiritual 
knowledge. 

As far as staying in some boys apart
ment, this is permissable if everyone in 
the house agrees to follow the principles 
while you are there. That is no smoking, 
no drinking, etc . You may also install a 
small altar there with a picture of Guru 
and Gourunga and the Spiritual Masters 
there and perform Mangul Arotik every 
morning and hold classes etc . Under 
these circumstances you can live in others 
apartments. The point is we must not 
lower our position but we must educate 
others to come up to our standards. Re
garding your writing, you must know that 
it is the duty of sannyas to write always to 
save the cripple minded man and women. 

In fact sannyas must do everything. I hope 
this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/ms 

73-2-5 Melbourne 
1 1th February, 1 973 

My Dear Kirtananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receit of your letter and I approve of 

the initiations of Bill Allan who is now to 
be called BALAJI das, Paul Terry who is 

now to be called PARAMBRAHMA das, 
Richard Selvin who is now RADHANATH 
das and Tom Meyers who is now T ARU 
das. I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-2-6 

New Orleans 

Melbourne 
1 1 th February, 1 973 

My Dear Nityananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated January 

1 6th and I have noted the contents care

fully. I can see from your account that ev
erything is being conducted in a first class 
fashion and if yqu continue to spread Lord 
Chaitanya's Movement in this way your 
life will also become glorious. Therefore! 

recommend that you go on with. more 

enthusiasm to inspire the devotees of New 

Orleans Yatra and I am confident that 

through your sincerity you can very 

shortly be one of the top distributing cen

tres in the world. 
The initiation that you have recom

mended are approved by me. Victo)'Mis
tretta is now to . be  called.VRIKODARA 
and Darrel Martin is now, PYIBliUJA. 
You may · send one · letter to Kirtananda 
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Swami along with their beads for chanting 
on. I have authorized him to chant on the 
beads on my behalf. I hope this fmds you 
in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2-7 

My dear Toshan, 

Melbourne 
ll th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated January 
25th. and have noted the contents care
fully. Your dedication to Srimate Tulsi 
devi is very laudable and I am sure that if 
you consult with Karandhar das he will 
give you all assistance to help make your 
dream come true. But carving Tulasi 
beads should not be your sole occupation. 
You should also go out for street samkir
tan and distribute my literature for the 
cripple . minded masses , and whatever 
spare time you have you can carve some 
Tulasi beads for me to sanctify. But what
ever you do should be done with Whole 
hearted enthusiasm and strict adherence 
to the principles of chanting 16 rounds, 
rising for Mongul Arotik:, following the 
four basic principles, always remaining 
clean etc . You may consult with Karan
dhar das and request him to approve your 
second initiation. I hope this meets you in 
good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-2-8 

My dear Ramesvara, 

Sydney 
14th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated February 
5th. and I have noted the contents care-

fully. I am very much pleased to hear of 
your increased book distribution and it 
gives me great pleasure to hear of your in
creased eagerness to distribute my litera
ture. Through the distribution of this 
literature, we can completely annihilate 
all the bogus yogi groups in the world. Of 
this fact I am sure. Therefore there is no 
need for us to directly attack these charla
tans but simply by this distribution of 
books the sunlight of Krishna Conscious
ness will prevail . It has been brought to 
my attention that some of my students are 
not studying. I do not know if this applies 
to you or the devotees under your care, but 
I must stress again that we must have our 
classes one hour in the morning and one 
hour in the evening and the devotees must 
also chant regularly their sixteen rounds 
and follow the principles . The rest of the 
time they may go on distribution of my 
books. So I hope you will do the needful 
in this regard. Still again I must express 
my appreciatio.n for Sriman Tripurari 
Prabhu's outstanding service, as well as 
all the devotees in your party. So my re
quest to you is to go on in this way with 
more enthusiasm. This is the key. Always 
remain enthusiastic and inspire others and 

your life will be glorious and at the end 
you are sure to go back to Home, back to 
Godhead. I hope this finds you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-2-9 

My dear Rupanuga, 

Sydney 
14th February, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated 3 1 / 1 173.  After 
conferring with my various GBC repre
sentatives I have conclucded that polyg
amy must be strictly prohibited in our 
society. Although it is a Vedic institution 
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still there are so many legal implications . 
Neither are many of our men fixed up 
enough to tend for more than one wife. 
Polygamy will simply increase the sex life 
and our philosophy is to gradually de
crease the sex life till eventually there is 
no sex life. The policy should be that all 
the women are given the utmost protec
tion. Women are looking for husbands be
cause they feel unprotected so it is up to 
the senior members to give all protection 
to the women. 

Regarding our samkirtan party mem
bers dressing up as hippies in order to in
crease book distribution this is not a very 
good plan� I am instructing Bali Mardan 
Maharaj that this should be stopped, that 
we should not give anyone cause to call us 
hippies, but the devotees can dress up in 
respectable clothes like ladies and gentle
men in order to distribute my literatures 
under special circumstances, but even this 
program should not become widespread. 
It should only go on under the supervision 
of Bali Mardan Goswami and Karandhar 
das. 

Wherever there are individuals there is 
bound to be difference of opinion. There
fore for this purpose I have formulated the 
GBC . Therefore any new programs or 
proposals or discrepancies should be sub
mitted before the Governing Board Com
mission and then their conclusion should 
be submitted to me for the final approval . 
In other words I am requesting you as my 
senior men not to tax my brain with so 
many details but simply come to a conclu
sion amongst yourselves and then present 
this final conclusion for my sanction. In 
this way I will be free to concentrate on 
my translation of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

I have the information of a few cases of 
illicit sex in our society but this is not an 
overall thing. And whether it is or not, the 
only cure is Hari Nama. You simply be 
engaged in chanting all day and serving 
Krishna and any time there is no service, 

simply chant Hare Krishna. Then there is 
no chance for illicit sex. 

As far as studying my bOoks is con
cerned, I have already given the order. 
One hour in the morning class and one 
hour in the evening and if there is extra 
time during the day it may be used for 
studying but we cannot expect everyone to 
be studious . If someone has desired to dis
tribute books all day he may do this, but he 
must always follow the principles of rising 
early, chanting 16 rounds , etc . Just as 
some rich men have no inclination for 
studying, but still he opens· many schools 
for others to study at. Like this, all of my 
students may not be inclined to study but 
they are very much eager to give others 
the opportunity to read my books and this 
should not be discouraged. All programs 
must go on but it is a fact that this book 
distribution program is very very impor
tant. It is real preaching work but I think 
this program for T.V. and radio is not so 
important. There aare so many T.V. pro
grams . Someone will see us on T.V. and 
then right after they will see some other 
nonsense and they will forget. Therefore 
it is better for them to read my books but I 
think your proposal for seriously organiz
ing the college programs is first class. If 
this program is conducted in the proper 
fashion it can be our biggest book distri
bution outlet, I am convinced of this . You 
are advanced devotee and you should use 
your intelligence to convince the profes
sors that they should use my books in the 
colleges . This will be the greatest service. 

Regarding your question about taking 
Gour-Nitai Deities with you on travelling 
Kirtan, this is not so important. When 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was touring India 
He did not bring His Deity with Him. But 
if you can make proper arrangement then 
you may take them, but if you say you have 
no Brahmins then I think for the time be
ing you may postpone this program. 

I will be returning to Calcutta from my 
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preaching tour in Australasia by the 2nd. 
of March and the)'efore I am requesting 
that you come to Calcutta no later than this 
date in order to travel with me and be my 
secretary for one month. If there is any 
difficulty in this would you please write to 
me at Auckland, New Zealand for I will 
be arriving there on the 19th of February. 
I hope this fmds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S .  I am in due receipt of your most re
cent letter an4 I can see if the T.V. agrees 
to endorse our books and show them on 
T.V. , this is a good program and it must be 
continued. 

73-2- 10  

Lo s  Angeles 

My Dear Satsvarupa, 

Sydney 
15th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated nil and I 
have noted the contents carefully. I am 

very pleased to hear of your determination 
in spreading this Krishna Consciousness 
philosophy on all these campuses. This is 
a very important program. Right from the 
beginning of my mission, I have always 
stressed and encouraged my disciples to 
work with the college students . You 
should not be discouraged if people are 
not coming to your meetings . We are try
ing to please Krishna. That is all. We sim
ply must go on with our business, to the 
best of our ability. We must always sin
cerely try to do our best with great deter
mination. This is the transcendental posi
tion. Success or failure, this is not our 
business . We leave that up to Krishna. My 
Guru Maharaj said, it does not matter if 
anyone comes to hear. You go on with 
your chanting. If no-one hears you the 
walls will hear. But this does not mean 
that we should sit down someplace and 

simply chant Hare Krishna for our own 
benefit. We should be always anxious to 
save the cripple minded people with the 
science of Krishna Consciousness. This is 
the position of a Vaisnava. One disciple of 
Caitanya Mahapabhu, Vasudeva Datta 
prayed to Lord Caitanya, please Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, take all these people back to 
Home, back to Godhead and I will suffer 
for their sins . Like this, this is the attitude 
of a pure Vaisnava . Actually the true 
Vaisnava, he is the only true humanitarian 
in the world today, for he is interested in 
the well-being of all living entities. So you 
will continue on and consult with Karan
dhar and the other GBC men and formu
late some program to preach this Krishna 
Consciousness in the colleges and this 
will please me very much. I am approving 
of the initiation of John Favors who is now 
to be called GHANASYAMA DASA. 
From your description he is to be a very 
nice and intelligent boy so please train 
him up properly. You may send his beads 
on to Kirtananda Maharaj for chanting. I 
hope this meets you in good health. 

. Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Caracas 

Sydney 
16th February, 1973 

My dear Chitsukananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 4th of Feb
ruary and I have noted the contents care
fully. I am very much encouraged by your 
work in pioneering this movement in 
South America and I pray to Lord Sri 
Krishna that he will protect you in all your 
endeavors. Hanuman and yourself appear 
to be working so nicely as a team that I am 
writing to you as a team so you plese dis
cuss the points I have mentioned in Manu
man's letter and do the needful in this 
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regard. I hope this meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 12 

Los Angeles 

My dear Son, 

Sydney 
16th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . On the 
reccomendation of Satsvarupa I am herein 
accepting you as my initiated disciple . 
Henceforth your name will be GHANA
SYAMA DASA. Now you must agree to 
very rigidly follow the rules and regula
tions, i .e .  chanting sixteen rounds of 
beads daily, rising early and attending 
Mongol Arotik, observing the four prin
ciples, attending the classes, eating only 
bhagavat prasadam as well as working un
der the instruction of my representatives, 
such as your GBC representative and 
Temple President, and if you follow this 
procedure very strictly then your life will 
be glorious and you will go back to Home, 
back to Godhead, this I can guarantee. I 
hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 13  

My dear Sudama, 

Sydney 
16th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of 6/2 . and I am 
very much joyful to hear that you are en
joying you preaching activities there in 
America. Actually this is our real busi
ness, preaching, chanting, distributing 
prasadam and book distribution. This 

book distribution is especially an impor
tant program and it is first class preaching 
work. So I encourage you to work with all 
the senior men there in America and en
courage them to distribute more and more 
of this transcendental literature. 

As far as your attachment for tending 
the Deities is concerned by no means this 
can be considered material attachment, 
but this is our real desireless state to be al
ways engaged twenty four hours in the 
service of the Lord. But if the facility for 
serving the Deities is not there, then we 
should not be discouraged. This is real de
tachment . When Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
was touring all over India He did not bring 
the Deities with Him. So in our travelling 
and preaching, Deity worship is not es
sential but if it is done nicely it can be a 
very attractive aspect of our preaching 
work. 

After consulting with the GBC I have 
decided that the far east zone can be man

aged by Karandhar das for he already has 
extensive dealing with Dai Nippon etc. So 
he may look after this area for the time be
ing and in the future we will see what hap
pens . 

So now I am seeing more and more that 
my senior disciples must take and active 
role in continuing the high standard of pu
rity which has been established in our 
Vaisnava line. In your travelling from cen
tre to centre, you must be very careful to 

see that the leaders are observing the prin� 
ciples of chanting 16 rounds, rising early 
for Mongol Arotik, participating in the 
morning and evening classes, observing 
the four regulative principles etc . , and if 
there is any deviation from this standard 
then it is the responsibility of you and the 
local GBC representative to rectify it im
mediately. Within these Vaisnava stan
dards which I have put forward lies the 
spiritual strength of our movement. So 
you may please do the needful in this re
gard, I shall be returning to the U. S .  in 
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April and I will be looking forward to .see
ing you at that time. I hope this find.s you 
in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 14 Sydney 
17th February, 1973 

My dear Govinda dasi, 
Please accept tny blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated January 
3 1 st. and I have noted the contents care
fully. I thank you very much for sending 
me the nice monogramed shirts and I am 
wearing them daily. I am thinking of you 
and your husband and of the nice devo
tional service you are performing and I 
pray that Krishna will give you more and 
more intelligence to continue in this way. 

You are the pioneer of pushing forward 
Tulasi worship in the Western World and I 
can understand that proportionally as 
your Tulasi plants are growing, your de
votion and love is also growing. Please 
continue in this way. 

I am glad to hear that you are opening 
another workshop in Kauai for the manu
facturing of the Gour-Nitai Deities and 
this is a very great service to our society 
and devotees .  But one 'thing. You should 
always inform me before sending the Dei
ties to the Temples . We cannot send them 
indiscriminately to anyone who has the 
whim of worshipping the Deities . We 
must be very very careful as to not commit 
offenses in worshiping the Deities, so 
therefore there must be sufficient facili
ties and Brahmins to worship the Deity. 

Here in Australia, everything is going 
on very nicely and we will be travelling to 
New Zealand on the 19th of February 

where Tusta Krishna and Siddha Svarup 
das Goswarni are preparing a one week 
lecture tour and then I will be returning to 
India and again back to America by April, 
and at this time I will be pleased to see you 
again; I hope this finds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 15  

My dear Hamsadutta 

Sydney 
17th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . While in 
India last it was brought to my attention 
that our Sriman Hayagriva das has be
come deviated from the four basic princi
ples which I have given to all my students 
for adherence to when they are first initi
ated . I do not know why he is living in 
such a way but I feel that he must be 
brought back to the standard immediately. 
So I am requesting you as my Governing 
Board Commissioners to help

· 
me bring 

him back to the standard. He has very 
good talent, but he is spending it by living 
such an unrestricted life .  

Therefore , in the meantime, there 
must be another co-editor of Back to God
head magazine to replace him. I have dis
cussed this with Madhudvisa Maharaj 
here in Australia and he has suggested that 
Hridayananda das Goswami could be a 
good man for the job. I have not made any 
decision, but I would like you to discuss 
this amongst yourselves and send me your 
conclusion . I cannot stress this point 
enough that we must handle this publica
tion of Back to Godhead very nicely for it 
is one of the most important aspects of our 
society. So you will please do the needful 
in this regard and please contact me soon. 
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I will be in Auckland up to the 25th. of 

February and in Calcutta after the 2nd. of 
March. I hope this finds you iD good 
health.o 

Your ever well-wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 1 6  Sydney 
1 7th February, 1 973 

My dear Karandhar das, 
Please accept my blessings. While in 

India last it was brought to my attention 
that our Sriman Hayagriw das has be
come deviated from the four basic princi
ples which I have given to all my students 
for adherence to when they are first initi
ated. I do not know why he is living in 
such a way but I feel that he must be 
brought back to the standard immediately. 
So I am requesting you as my Governing 
Board Commissioners to help me bring 
him back to the standard. He has very 
good talent, but he is spending it by living 
such an unrestricted life. 

Therefore, in the meantime, there 
must be another co-editor of Back to God

head magazine to replace him. I have dis
cussed this with Madhudvisa Maharaj 
here in Australia and he has suggested that 
Hridayananda das Goswami could be a 
good man for the job.  I have not made any 
decision, but I would like you to discuss 
this amongst yourselves and send me your 
conclusion . I cannot stress this point 
enough that we must handle this publica
tion of Back to Godhead very nicely for it 
is one of the most important aspects of our 
society. So you will please do the needful 
in this regard and please contact me soon . 

I will be in Auckland up to the 25th . of 
February and in Calcutta after the 2nd.  of 

March . I hope this finds you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 1 7  

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

Sydney 
1 8th February, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated February 
6th. and have noted the contents carefully. 
My heart has become very joyful upon 
seeing the progress in Vrindaban con
struction. When this Vrindaban Temple 
is completed, it will be a great boon to our 
Krishna Consciousness Movement and 
devotees from all over the world will 
come to see Krishna and Balaram. ·I am 
very pleased also to see that you are keep
ing such an orderly account, and as far as 
further financing is concerned I have ar
ranged with Karandhar das, and he is 
sending 5000 copies of Bhagawd Gita As 
It Is to India, and Kartikeya Mahadevia in 
Bombay, one of our life members , has 
agreed to distribute 3000 of these Oitas at 
no less than 50 rupees apiece . So that is 
one and a half lacs and I am sending one 
letter to Kartikeya informing him that all 
money collected for these Oitas shoUld be 
sent on to you in Vrindaban and it is up·to 
you along with the other GBC men in 111'
dia to arrange the sale of the balance of 
these 2000 Bhagavad-Gitas and I think 
this will provide the necessary finances . I 
will be travelling here in Australasia for a 

few weeks then I will be returning to Cal
cutta by March 2nd.  So when I return to 
India we may discuss this matter in more 
detail . But in the meantime you should 
work with the senior men there in India to 
get some concrete plan to finance this pro
gram. I have sent you the books and it is 
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up to you to devise a program for distribu
tion. 

You may also discuss together the 
question of whether a pandel program in 
Delhi will detract from our collection of 
funds for the V rindaban program. I do not 
think this will be the case, but it seems the 
collection field will increase with the pan
del program. But you please discuss it 
with the senior men there,jn India, and 
then you may send me your joint decision 
for approval . I hope this meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2- 1 8  

My dear Kirtananda, 

Sydney 
1 8th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated January 
20th. · and February first along with your 
enclosed plans of the Radha Govindji 
Temple in New. Vrindaban. From these 
plans everything seems to be in order ex
cept the domes are making the temple 
look like a mosque. Therefore you please 
eliminate these domes and consult the 
Mayapur plan which can be obtained by 
writing Calcutta for design .of the domes. 
The Deities should be facing East. If you 
are _ laying the foundation stone to this 
temple there is a cremony which you can 
observe. First you may have one fire cere
mony with four Brahmins surrounding the 
fire. reading from Bhagavad Gita, Nectar 
of Devotion, Srimad Bhagavatam and 
Teachings of Lord Caitanya. This reading 
should go on during the entire ceremony. 
You may also dig one pit about 15  feet 
deep and have one golden Ananta form 
prepared, about two inches, put at the bot
tom of the pit. All during this, Kirtan 
should be going on. And then five types of 

various items should be placed in the pit, 5 
types of jewels, 5 types of metals, 5 types 
of fruit, 5 types of grains, 5 types of am� 

rita, like this different pancha. These all 
should be carried down the ladder by the 

various Brahmins, . and as they put each 
one at the bottom of the pit, the various 
fruits , flowers, etc. all of the Brahmins 
should one by one climb to the bottom of 
the pit and make their offering and chant 
the first verse of Gayatri Mantra. After 
this , you may lay some bricks down on top 
of everything and then begin to fill up the 
pit with dirt again. When the pit is filled 
up with dirt again you may put one foun
dation stone on top of the pit and this pit 
should be located at the exact comer of the 
Temple building. The idea of this is that 
the entire building will be resting on the 
hoods of the Ananta snake, and this is 
very auspicious. After this program you 
may have several days of Kirtan and feast
in g. 

The arrangement for chanting on the 
beads is that when I send a letter to the re
spective individuals with their new names, 
they may send a copy of that letter on to 
you, and on receipt of this letter you may 
chant on their beads. 

I am here in Australia now and things 
are going very well . I will be returning to 
India by the beginning of March and then 
to America by mid-April and I look for
ward to seeing you again then. I hope this 
fmds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-2- 19 

New Orleans 

My dear Nityananda; 

Sydney 
1 8th February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated February 
5th. with the enclosed daksine and I thank 
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you for the same. Again I am feeling over� 
joyed at hearing of your increased distri
bution program and I request that you 
increase more and more. There can be no 
limit to our distribution because Krishna 
is unlimited therefore devotional service 
to Krishna is also unlimited, so you may 
instruct the devotees there about this. 

Regarding your proposal for having Ra
tha Yatra in New Orleans I request that you 
consult with the GBC in your zone, Sats
varupa das Goswami and ask him to dis
cuss this matter with the other GBC men 
there in America. But one thing is very im
portant. If you decide to do it, then you 
must do it very opulantly, as they are doing 
in San Francisco. This is very important. 

I am approving of the first initiation of 
Debra Hillard. However it is not our 
policy to give first and second initiations 
at once. It is better she wait some time. 
Her new name will be DEBRAJA DASI 
and also I am agreeing to the second ini
tiation of Shanti dasi.  Now you please ar
range it so that the Deities are worshipped 
very very properly and always remain 
humble in their presence. 

I am here in Australia and everything' is 
going nicely. I will be returning to India by 
March 2nd. and then to America by mid
April and I look forward to seeing you 
again. I hope this finds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S .  You may hold one fire ceremony and 
Shanti dasi may listen to the Gayatri tape 
in her right ear. Enclosed please find one 
Gayatri slip for her. 

73-2-20 

Los Angeles 

Sydney 
1 8th February, 1 973 

My dear Bhaktin Toni, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated February 

1 st. with the nke pictures of the Sri Sri 
Radha-Kalachandji Deities in ISKCON 
Gurukula. I am very much pleased that 
the Deities are worshipped so nicely and 
as this continues, the children tht:re will 
become more and more purified. These 
children in Gurukula are the most fortu
nate children in the world, because right 
from the beginning they are having the as
sociation of Radha and Krishna. This was 
the case in my childhood also. My father 
was pure Vaisnava and he gave me and my 
sister the Radha Krishna Deities to wor
ship and in this way.we were trained. And 
still to this very day my sister is worship
ing these very same Deities in Calcutta. 
So like this the children must be trained. 

I can understand from your letter that 
you are beginning to appreciate the Krishna 
Consciousness Movement and I encour
age you to join wholeheartedly and fully 
in the service of Lord Sri Krishna for this 
will be the most glorious thing in your 
life. You may consult with Karandhar das 
and he will give you more guidance as to 
how you can engage yourself fully in the 
service of the Lord. I hope this finds you 
in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rns 

73-2-2 1 

Buffalo 

Sydney 
19th February, 1 973 

My dear Kirtika devi dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated January 
5th and have noted the contents carefully. 
Regarding your questions. If your prayers 
are sincere then Krishna will accept them 
and if Krishna accepts them then auto
matically I accept them, and if I accept 
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them then automatically Krishna accepts 
them. So like this Krishna is everywhere. 
He is even between the atoms. So there

fore wherever you are He will accept your 
prayers , and therefore I automatically ac

cept. But the most important part again, 
the prayer-must be sincere. 

The proper method of dressing lagan
oath is as a Ksatriya king and there is no 
limit to the opulanoe you can give him . I 
am here in Australia, and will be return

ing to India by March 2nd. , after travel
ling through New Zealand and Indonesia. 
I will be returning to America in mid
April and I hope to see you then. I hope 
this finds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2-22 

Miami 

My dear Sankarsana, 

Sydney 
19th February, 1973 

Please accept my bleSsings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated January 
26th. and have noted the contents care
fully. All of your programs sound very 
pleasing to me and I request that you write 
and consult with Visnu lana Maharaj and 
the local GBC men, in order to bring 
about the realization of this proposal. I am 

here in Australia at the moment and will 
be returning to India by March 2nd. and 
then to America in mid-April, and I hope 
to see you then. I hope this meets you in 
good heruth. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2-23 Auckland, New Zealand 
2 1 st February, 1973 

My Dear Dr. Singhal, Mr. Saraf, 
Dr. Poddar, Mr. Vasista and 
Sriman Giriraj , 

Please accept my blessings . This morn
ing Srukirti received telephonic message 
from Bali Mardan. It is understood that 
Mr. Nair is dead. So it is good news 
that Nrishinghadeva has killed a demon 
like him. Prahlad Maharaj said that even a 
saintly person becomes pleased when a 
scorpion or a snake is killed. So if it is a 
fact that Nair is dead it is a matter of great 
pleasure for all devotees . 

When I left Bombay I formed a com
mittee of you all to negotiate with Mr. 
Nair but ldid not hear anything from you 
since I left. What is the position now? If 
possible settle with Mrs. Nair paying her 
cash down or Rs. 1 ,400,000/ .  Out of Rs. 
1 ,400,000 suppose we have Rs. 500,000/ 
and the balance Rs. 900,00/ can be ad
vanced by any mortgager. If it is possible 
try to do it. Otherwise unless Mrs. Nair 
pays back all our invested money in the 
Juhu land do not vacate the land under any 
circumstances. If you stick to your princi
ples certainly Krishna will help and the 
indications are already there. 

I hope this will fmd you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2-24 

My Dear Karandhar, 

Auckland 
2 1 st February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 13 Feb. 
1973 and have noted its contents carefully. 
Regarding Sriman Hayagriva Dass; it is 
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our duty to rectify him. To create a devo
tee takes much labor and to reject him in 
a minute is not to our credit so please try 
to do the needful in this regard. Consult 
the other GBC men there, then make a 
proposel to Hayagriva and if still he is in
corrigible then you take the nessary 
steps . 

It is not very good policy to move the 
dieties once they have been installed. 
First thing you should try to get the au
thorities to reverse their classification of 
u& as a church. Because factually we are 
not a church. It is true that our congra
gession is not increasing, simply the in
mates are becoming more numberous . 
We should be classified as a residential 
temple . This is actually the case in India 
and it is the same case in Los Angeles . 
We simply have a bigger family therefore 
our temple is bigger. If this can be done 
we will not require so much space for 
parking and then with this added space 
we can gorgeously remodel the entire 
temple . So please try and do this but if 
this is not possible you may break down 
the rear wall and add that one room and 
my sitting room to the temple and my 
Vyasa Sana may be placed against the 
side wall with my left side facing the Dei
ties and by back facing the kitchen . Then 
you will have almost twice as much room 
in the temple . But the best thing is if we 
can get reclassified . They have simpy 
classified us as a church for want of any 
other classification . 

Regarding the installation of Gour-Niti 
deities, weather it be a GBC man, presi
dent, or sannyasi it does not matter. The 
important thing is that he be a senior quali
fied man . That is the most important 
thing. 

I 'll be in Djakarta by the 25th and back 
in India by the 2nd of-March. I hope this 

meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ms 

73-2-25 

My Dear Mukunda, 

Auckland 
2 1 st February, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 13 Febru
ary 1 973 and have noted its contents care
fully. Your program for working with the 
TV personaiities seems to be very nice. 
Even though the results are not corning so 
quickly, please do not be discouraged. 

But one thing, you should try and get 
these TV personalities to show our books 
and advertize them over the air. This will 
be the real success of our endevours with 
the media. I have always stressed that we 
must become recognized not only by the 
mass but also by the class . This class sec
tion of the society should be encouraged 
to write letters of appriciation of my books 
and of our activities . 

Just recently Rupanuga Das Goswami 
has had one very successful meeting with 
Kennith Keating, the American Ambassa
dor to India· and he has agreed to be our 
chief guest when we open our center in 
downtown Manhattan. I have said before, 
Hearing is the first step in God realisa
tion; therefore if we can simply convince 
these big men to hear, then gradually they 
will come to the point of accepting us . I 
shall be returning to America in the early 
Spring and will be looking forward to see
ing you. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rns 
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2nd Mareh, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
February*, 1973 , and I have noted the 

contents carefully. 
I don't know why they have again made 

the same mistake not signing jointly, but 
anyway you can execute the transfer with
out delay. I am going to India this evening 
and I shall talk to them further on this mat
ter. In the meantime )'OU can transfer the 
books as they have requested. 

I hope everything is going nicely in 
Los Angeles and I shall be glad to hear 
from you soon to Calcutta address . 

We have four places which I have 
visited-Melbourne, Sydney, Auckland, 
and Jakarta. The preaching was very sat
isfactory. Sriman Amogha dasa is trying 
to learn the local language and print some 
books in the Dai Nippon branch here. So 
cooperate with him. 

Your ever-well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ada 
*Received this morning 

73-3-2 

My dear Bhakta das: 

Calcutta 
4th March, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your encouraging 
letter dated the 20th February. Just yester
day I have arrived here in Calcutta, and by 
the end of the week expect to go to 

Mayapur where are having a grand cele-
bration on the Appearance Day of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Yes, you have my sanction for install
ing the new Deities with the cooperation 
of Karandhar and/or Sudama Maharaj (I 
think he is there on the West coast) . They 
know how to do it. The more you can 
decorate the Deities soberly, not fanati
cally, the more you become decorated 
with all honors . At the present moment, 
civilized man has forgotten how to cJero. 

rate, therefore this mini-skirt�the busi
ness of the trees-te remain naked. 
Human being means to be decorated , like 
Krsna is decorated, not naked . 

You say that )'OU have eight brahmiDs, 
that is very good, now engage all of them so 

that everyone becomes expert. By nicely 
worshiping the Deities we can be so pure in 
condition of health, mind and intelligenoe, 
Yes, all blessings of Krsna upon SaranatD 
dasi, for her. loyal book distribution. I arn 
very pleased, and )'OU can giw bath her 
and Satyaki dasi second initiation; So now 
)'OU can have ten brahmins; yes? I have also 
received your $100.00 daksina and I thank 
you very much for it. 

Regarding Nanda Kumar, try to help 
him. He is a good boy and he will oome 
out again very nicely. But he must marry 
that girl, we cannot play with s'ex-life; that 
is not our business. If he shows he is fai� 
ful for three months, then he again can 
take care of Radha-Krsna. 

Your book distribution, that is very nice: 
Our books are unique, all this distributio� 
means that they are being appreciated. 
There is no such literature throughout the 
whole world. 
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Now keep yourself pure and Krsna 
will help you . Krsna has become merci-: 
ful upon you . I am only the agent. He 
has special favor u.,On Americans; so 
tell your co�r�ntrymen to take advantage 
and spread our teaching all over the 
world . I hope this meets you in good 
health . Hare Krsna. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-3 

My dear Ksirodaksayee: 

Calcutta 
4th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt · of your letter dated 
the 20th FebrU.ary and have examined the 
contents with care. I am glad to hear of 
your successful engagements and the pho
tographs are very nice. It is good that you 
have invited the other devotees for such a 
program. Let them come, and combine 
together in cooperation, not to be aloof. 
There ate always some factions, every
where in . this world we find so many 
factions . But we must, in Krsna con
sciousness, do the needful and cooperate. 
So, I am very glad to see your activities 
and you please continue to keep up the 
good work. 

Just yesterday I have arrived here in 
Calcutta and by the end of the week I ex
pect to visit our new construction at 
Mayapur. Arrangements are being made 
for a very grand celebration on the Ap
pearance Day of Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu.  I hope this meets you in good 
health and spirits . Hare Krsna.· 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACB/rdg 

73-3-4 Calcutta 
5th March, 1973 

My dear Sriman Hariprasad Badruka: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 27th February. I just arrived here the 
day before yesterday and I am glad to re
ceive your Hyderbad progress report. The 
Deities mentioned are too expensive. Of 
course, we cannot collect money without 
Deity worship. Without Deity worship 
there is no life, and there must be preach
ing also. 

But the thing is, without Indian devo
tees rural preaching cannot be effective. 
They are mostly illiterate, how they will 
understand? We must avoid the risk of a 
separatist movement, unity is our pur
pose; just like in London where the 
Indians are starting their own Hindu 
Radha-�I,Ul Temple. We want to avoid 
skin disease and the Indian people are like 
the tannery expert. Such a cobbler is ex
pert at skin disease. They will see our 
Samkirtan Party and think it is a white 
dance. Anyway, how to gather Indian dev
otees, that program is wanting. 

I shall be going to Mayapur by the 
15th, remaining there up to the 22nd. I 
hope to see you soon and I hope this meets 
you and your family members in good 
health. Hare Kn;I,Ul. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-3-5 

My dear Kirtiraj : 

Calcutta 
5th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of letter and plans 
fur the new building dated the 14th of Feb
ruary. After some delays, I have just ar
rived here the day before yesterday. 

I have examined the plans for the 
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building on West 43rd Street just near the 
corner of 5th Avenue and I think it is per
fectly suitable for us in every way. Please 
work together with Bali Mardan Maharaj 
and try your best to secure it . 

Regarding Jadurany's question about 
the glue, yes she may use it if it is more 
practical for our purposes . 

I shall be going to Mayapur by the 
15th, remaining there up to the 22nd. I 
hope this meets you in good health. Hare 
Krsna! 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-6 

My dear Avhirama: 

Calcutta 
6th March, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your unsigned re
port dated the 1 8th of February. I have just 
arrived here a few days ago and by the 
15th I shall go to Mayapur on the festival 
celebration of Lord Caitanya's Appear
ance Day. We are expecting many thou
sands to visit there and our nice building is 
almost completed. 

Yes,  your appointment as the new 
president of the Miami Temple is com
pletely approved by me, now take advan
tage and preach among all the young 
people there and recruit some good men. 
For some time now I have been thinking to 
have a nice place in Florida and now it 
looks like you are trying for it. 

As far as the Deities are concerned, we 
do not want to repeat the same mistake 
again, so it is better that you wait to get 
some more brahmins before installing 
Them again. For worshipping the banyan 
tree, the representation of Krsna, simply 
offer a little flower, incense and water. Of 
course, now I am trying to get more valu
able time for my translating of Bhagava-

tam , so you may consult in these matters 
with Rupanuga Maharaj , your GBC rep
resentative. 

Yes, )QU are feeling increase in strength 
with increase �n service, and I am not f1le 
actual bestower of mercy, rather I am just 
a messenger for Lord Caitanya M&ha
prabhu. So just work hard for Lord Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu and His mercy will fall 
upon you like torrents of rain in the mon
soon season. 

I hope this meets you in good health 
and I beg to remain 

[PAGE MISSING] 

73-3-7 

My dear Chayavana: 

Calcutta 
6th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 1Oth of February. There bas been 
some delay in replying because of my tra
vels.  I have just arrived here a few days 
ago and by the · 15th I shall be goin to 
Mayapur. 

Yes, I should not travel so extensively 
any more if I am to finish my work on the 
Bhagavatam. So I am turning over iill the 
management to the GBC and the presi
dents . 

Your program for printing our litera
ture is very encouraging to me because 
that is our major effort for pushing on this 
movement, so kindly distribute these lit
eratures far and wide as possible. 

The marriage of Hari Kripa with the 
African girl is alright with me if you·and 
Brahmananda Maharaj agree in the mat
ter, these kinds of decisions I· am leaving 
up to you to make in fhe .future. 

I am very glad to hear that the film 
"Hare Rama" was defeated there, it is 
Krsna 's grace. This ruan is a very bad man 
for our movement's sake , that movie is a 
great insulting · to us. I think there was 
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bribe by the government who does not 
want this movement. Anyway, the dogs 
may bark but the caravan passes. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-8 Calcutta 
6th March, 1 973 

My dear Kirtanananda Maharaj : 

Please accept my blessings. Thank you 
very much for for your letter dated the 3rd 
of March 1 973 along with your kind 
daksina $200 check. Thank you very 
much, I have received your pamphlet in
viting to participate in New Vrindavana 
activities. It is an excellent pamphlet 
nicely set up, but I am sorry to inform you 
that your co-founder Hayagriva Prabhu is 
little disturbed. Sometimes before you 
told about him participating in intoxica

tion. Then I did not take it seriously, but 
the same thing is again revived and I am 
little perturbed. So is it possible to save 
him from this dangerous position? His is 
important man in our Society and we can
not allow him to deviate from our princi
ples. Please try to save him. 

I heard before that Birbadra is under 
your control, is that a fact? Hayagriva told 
me is under your control . 

I shall secure gold Sesa and carry with 
me for the foundation and most proably 
while returning to L . A .  through New 
York at that time if the ceremony is being 
held I shall attend. It will be a pleasure for 
me. Your, vision of 7 Temples on 7 hills is 
very encouraging. May Krsna fulfill your 
transcendental desires. The graphic draw
ings of the Temples are very satisfactory 
and the devotees working together is very 
encouraging. May Krsna help you in your 
noble endeavor to come out successful in 
the project of New Vrndavana. Your 

Krsna is most beautiful, just like an at
tractive boy. I hoep this meets you in good 
health. 

73-3-9 

My dear Dr. Aggarwal, 

Calcutta 
7th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I .beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Feb. 25 , and I have examined the contents 
carefully. Thanks very much for the 
poem. 

I am very plesed to hear that you are 
regularly visiting our Washington Tem
ple, and seeing our Damodar Prabhu and 

the others . 
Actually one can be perfectly Krishna

Conscious without being literate. Educa
tion is not necessary. Simply it is required 
to accept the fact, that we are the eternal 
servants of Krishna, and engage in some 
tangible service. Otherwise, there are so 
many convincing arguments , i .e .  the 
Bhagavad-Gita, to bring us to the right 
point of surrender. Even the Karma

Kanda, and JTUJTUl-Kanda, sections of the 
Vedas are designed to bring to the proper 
Sidhanta, conclusion. And that conclu
sion is made by Krishna in the Gita, that 
one who knows the purpose behind the 

Vedas, surrenders unto Him. 
Four things can be surrendered: -Our 

life,  our words, our intelligence, and our 
money. So just try to gradually engage 
these things in Krishna's Service. One 
thing you can enquire from Damodar, is 
about our Life-Membership-Program. 
Here in India we have now over 2000 
members, including may prominent men. 

You are a learned gentleman , a 
medical doctor, so kindly apply your de
termination, to understand this Krishna
Conscious movement, and I am confident 
that Krishna will bless you more and 
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more. Kindly just read our books, and 
help us as you are able. 

I am going to Maya-Pur by the 15th, 
for the celebration of Lord Caitanya Ma
haprabhu 's Appearaace Day, and the 
opening of our new centre there. 

Meanwhile I hope this meets you in 
good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-10 

My dear Vijitatma: 

Calcutta 
8th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your $100.00 daksina and I thank 
you very much for it. 

Actually, everyone is trying to enjoy 
Laxsmi without Narayan. Ultimately, the 

Mayavadi is envious of Krsna and wants to 
enjoy the original Laxmi , therefore they 
call each other "namo Narayan" , they sit 
around and address each other as Na
rayan . This is the greatest offense, and 
they are actually unfortunate because they 
do not engage in devotional service. The 
Goddess of Fortune Laxmi is fickle to
wards the materialist, sometimes he is 
prince and sometimes he is pauper. But 
Laxmi cannot leave the side of Lord Na
rayan and whereever Lord Narayan is 
worshipped with care, good fortune and 
opulence is there. Therefore, the devotee 
is known as the most fortunate, and you 
American boys and girls are the most for
tunate of all, now make everyone else 
fortunate by spreading this Krsna con
sciousness . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3- 1 1  

My dear Bhumata dasi : 

Calcutta 
lOth March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 2, 1 973 . I have examined the con
tents carefully and I think you are doing 
nice. 

Because 'we are all individuals some
times there is disagreement between devo
tees quarrel they cannot stop and end up 
killing each other. But the devotees' dis
agreement does not last long because they 
patch it up for l{f$ga's sake, because they 
are all working for the same end-l{f$ga's 
service. 

And devotees do not suffer from skin 
disease, black or white or brown or red or 
whatever. In the material world black and 

white are opposites, but spiritually black 
and white are varieties. That is the proper 
vision. 

. Now you can consult my Governing 
Body Commission for advice in your 
situation. I have no objection to your es
tablishing a center there in Nashville, but 
these matters I am leaving up to my GBC . 
The GBC t:epresentative for your area is 
Rupanuga das Goswami who is presently 
here with me as my secretary for one 
month. He will be returning to the USA by 
the first week in April to New York City 
and I think you can leave a message for 
him there where he can reach you and he 
can see you personally in the matter. In 
the meantime you can make arrangements 
again with Atlanta for more literature 
making the proper arrangement for pay
ment also. 

I hope this meets you in good heB.lth 
and high spirits . Hare Krsna. · 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 
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73-3-12  

My dear Jaggadish: 

Calcutta 
lOth March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 1 ,  1 973 and I have carefully exam
ined the contents. 

Actually, Hayagriva was not doing any 
managing or editing ofBTG except for his 
own articles. More importa'hdy he was 
engaged in working on our books, pro
ducing those smaller paperback booklets, 
etc . Such a talent is not so easily replaced, 
so we must try to bring him back: to the 
standard for his own benefit. In this con
nection, I have written his wife,  Kir
tanananda Maharaj , and the GBC to see 
what they can do for him . 

Now I think that you can join me as the 
next GBC secretary for travelling with me 
by my side. Ifl go to New York in the first 
week of April you can meet me there, or if 
I go to South Africa you can meet me first 
here in India. What do you think? If there 
is some difficulty kindly let me know im
mediately. 

I hope this meets you in good health 
arid transcendental mood. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3- 13  

My dear Govinda dasi: 

Calcutta 
1 1th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 24th February 1973 . 

Gour Nitai Deities may be approved 
and ordered by the local Temple presi
dents with consultation of the GBC. There 
should be at least three or four brahmins 
available. So there is no need to delay any 
shipments if these qualifications are met. 

I have seen the little booklet of the lec
ture by your good husband, but I have not 
been able to read it yet, but especially I 
like the comparison between nirvise�aviid 
and savise�aviid, the difference is shock
ing. 

I hope this meets you in good health 
and spirits . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-3- 14 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar: 

Calcutta 
1 5th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived your two letters dated March 3rd 
and March 8th, with enclosures. 

Trivikram Maharaj has written me one 
letter about his going on a bold preaching 
venture to Belfast, and it is a noble pro
posal. But I want him to first, with your 
cooperation, get our Tokyo center regis
tered properly and train up a president be
fore he goes on to another place. 

I have received some first-class publi
cations of our Isopanisad from Hansa
dutta and he is also ready to print 
Bhagavad-gita. And now you tell me that 
Macmillan, such a big big company, can
not keep up with our men. This is very en
couraging news. I have just finished Gita 
Gan, a verse by verse translation of the 
Gita into Bengali, and now I am working 
daily on the Caitanya Charitamrta. Now I 
am more and more wanting to work on my 
books and diminish all this travelling. So I 
am more and more depending upon you 
GBC . Of course you GBC are in training, 
but you are all the hope for the future of 
our movement. 

So I am glad to hear that my quarters 
are being readied nicely and that you have 
puurchased me a comfortable car. My 
program is to leave for Mayapur in the 
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morning and be back by the 19th and on to 
Hyderabad on the 23rd, then to Bombay 
by the 26th. From then my program is not 
yet fixed up. I have received one nice invi
tation to go Johannesburg and if they can · 
supply the visas in time I may go there, 
otherwise to London by the 1 st and on to 
L.A. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-15 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas: 

Calcutta 
15th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 12th and have examined it with 
great pleasure. 

This programe of approaching MPs is 
very very important. If you can get this 
petition approved, that would be a great 
boon to our movement. Even if 15 or 20 
MPs join our Society that will be a new 
chapter fur us . And your petition is very 
attractively worded. Actually India is the 
spiritual leader of the world but the fuols 
and rascals are trying to sabotage the posi
tion. 

Your school preaching is very much 
welcomed by me. We are in need of new 
recruits to carry out so many ambitoius 
programs here in India, so if you can infd
trate the school system as you did in 
America that will be a great service. 

Yes, this program fur the filctories I 
have already outlined. Let the labor
mauagement disputes be finished by pra
sad and regular kirtans with temples right 
on the premises . 

Your statement that "no intelligent 
man can resist becoming the member" 
because of our books is a very good obser-

vation. Now these beautiful books have 
become the firm basis fur our movement 
and any intelligent person in any part of 
the world cannot but fail to admire them. 

Devotees there or visiting must fullow 
our regulated principles under your direc
tion or they need not stay. Devotees should 
not be in India on their own business or on 
a whim, they should have our GBC ap
prov,al. Everyone must be favorably en
gaged. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A, C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-16 

My dear Rsavdeva: 

Calcutta 
21st March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 7th of March. Yes, your Temple is al
ways gathering nice devotees and I accept 
Brian, Leslie and Caroline as my duly ini
tiated disciples and you can send the beads 
for chanting to Kirtanananda Swami, 
along with a copy of this letter. 

Their new names are: Bhojadeva das, 
Taraka dasi and Mukhara dasi respec
tively. Now it will please me very much if 
you all can work together nicely and re
cruit many more young people to join our 
movement, it is their only future hope. · 

I hope this meets· you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3- 17 
22nd March, 1973 

My dear Chayavana: 
Please accept my blessings; I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of }Qlr letter dated 
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March 22nd 1973 and I have examined the 
contents carefully. 

Yes ,  I have received an invitation to 
visit South Africa and visa application 
forms but it will take some time for any 
approval to come through. In the mean

time, I am going to Zurich for about 10 
days and then to London and from there to 
New York and Los Angeles . .  

I lu!.ve also received one nice note from 
Maria, and I am pleased, by your request, 
to accept her as my initiated disciple. I 
have chanted upon the enclosed beads. 
Her new name is Venugit dasi which 
means playing on flute. So now she can 

marry Hari Kripa das and I think for the 
new householders Deity worship will be 
nice. I remember Hari Kripa, he is very 
intelligent boy. 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-1 8 

Varanasi 

My dear Niranjan: 

Hyderabad 
23rd March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 12th of March and I have examined the 
contents with care. I think because I am 

travelling so much there is some problem 
in your letters reaching me. But now I 
want to leave so much travelling up to my 
able disciples and fmish my translating 
work. So in a few days I am going to Bom
bay and then to London by the 1 st, and 
then to L.A.  via New York stopover. 

Yes ,  I am sorry that I could not see you 
this year at the Mayapur celebration, it 
was very successful. But anyway because 
you are in college please take this oppor
tunity to convince some of your fellow 

students about this Krsna consciousness . 
All over the world there are college stu
dents who are joining our movement, why 
not in India? Actually there is no need to 
give up studies to be a devotee . .  In 
America, a number of our students joined 
with us before they graduated but still they 
went on to graduate with honors, namely 
Bhagavandas, Trivikram Maharaj , and 
others. So just try to convince them in 
some way. 

Incidently, I did not receive any contri
bution from Prabhas on your behalf at 
Mayapur. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-19 

My dear Satyabhama: 

· Hyderabad 
23rd March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
February 20, 1973 and I am replying late 
because of so much recent travelling. I am 

here for a few days only, then to Bombay 
and on the 1st to London for a few days 
before going on to L.A. via New York. 

Actually, I don't want our energy spent 
in that way, to develop a school at New 
Vrndavana. Rather, all of our children 
should go to Dallas when they are four 
and begin their training program there. In 
Dallas, they have full facility approved by 
me, I have personally seen that they are 
doing very nicely there. So, for the youn
ger children to be at New Vmdavan that is 
alright, but when they are a little older, at 
four, they should go on to our Dallas fa
cility. 

Why should the parents not feel attach
ment for their children, that is natural . 
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But our affection is not simply sentimen
tal, we offer our children the highest op
portunity to become trained up in Krsna 
consciousness very early so as to assure 
their success in this life to go back to God

head for sure. That is real affection, to 
make sure my child gets back to Godhead, 
that is my real responsibility as. a parent. 
And I have seen that Gurukula offers this 
opportunity more than any other place 
anywhere. So I think that you are intelli
gent girl, and you can explain it to others 
in this way. 

73-3-20 

Los Angeles 

My dear Sudama: 

Hyderabad 
23rd March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 12th March 1973 and I carefully ex

amined the contents. 

. !Udio and T.V. programs are alright if 
we can introduce our literature, like 
Bhagavad-gita, etc. ,  otherwise there is so 
much nonsense on the media that they will 
forget quickly what they see and hear. 

I am glad to hear that our Krsna das 
Prabhu is back in our company. He is a 
good boy, but since he has been married 
there has been difficulty. So now he is re
turning with his wife and child and he 
must be given all encouragement. 

You mentioned about your Temple 
bus, and that is very nice. When I saw 
Rupanuga's bus in New Vmdavana I 
wanted that there be a whole fleet. But you 
should not take Radha-Krsna travelling, 
better you take Gour-Nitai. For serving 
Gour-Nitai there is no offense, but if 
Radha-Krsna is there and there is some 
discrepancy, then there is great offense 
and this should be avoided. Therefore, I 
gave the same advice to Visnujana when I 
was in Pittsburgh. 

The idea of the Temple bus is to attract 
them aboard back to Krsna and the hip
pies and college students, anyone, will be 
very much attracted to the program. Now 
you have my full blessings, so go out and 

recruit some solid new devotees to help us 
puch on this movement. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-21 

My dear Giriraj : 

Hyderabad 
24th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . 
We want money for purchasing the 

land, about $130,000. Last time you at
tempted to take loan from the bank, but 
this was not fruitful because Srimati 
Morarjee would not stand as guarantor. 
So, if you agree to retum backthe money 
with interest ($130,000+) to our Maya
pur construction work, then l shall ar
range the money from USA. 

Atreya Rsi is bringing this letter so you 
can talk with him and do the needful. 

Hoping·this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-22 

My dear Satadhanya: 

Bombay 
28th March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 13th March. 

I am very much glad to hear that you 
have decided to return to Japan and help 
Trivikram Maharaj. By now you should 
have the full fare and be getting ready to 
go there . I have heard from Trivikram that 
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they are distributing large amounts of 
BTGs therein Tokyo, 500 to 1000 per day. 
So you have had some considerable expe
rience in Japan, and I am requesting that 
you return as soon as possible and help in
crease our activities there. I think Tokyo 
is unlimited, and soon we will have our 
own place registered there. 

You are studying Sanskrit, that is very 
nice. If you can to learn to vibrate some 
important Sanskrit verses then you will be 
listened to whereever you go. On my re
turn trip to India next time I expect to land 
in Tokyo so I can see you at that time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/rdg 

73-3-23 

My dearKarandhar: 

Bombay 
· 3 1st March, 1973 

Please accept my blessings and I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
the 22nd March. 

There is no need of adding further Dei
ties. Once installed it cannot be changed. 
Do not make it childish, too much addi
tion of Deities will encumber us . At first, 
either Panca Tattwa or Gour-Nitai Deities 

may be installed, taking care that there is 
sufficient space. There is no need to con
sult with me for these installations, the lo
cal president can decide whether the 
cirumstances are opportune. 

For two houses in M-V we are sup
posed to get 1600 dollars per month. Now 
we got three , but we et only $750 per 
month. What is the benefit? 12- 1 3 %  in
terest was the original idea of investing 
but now you have given calculation for 6 
1 /2 % . I do not know how you have de
cided this, to take so much burden of 
maintenace for so little return. 

You have said Kesava is going to Tokyo 
as president, but what he will do there? 
Wherever he goes he cannot stay fixed up 
long. So how can he manage if he cannot 
stay regulated? 

I am not going to Johannesburg, rather 
I am leaving tomorrow for Zurich for 
maybe 10 days while they are getting my 
place ready in London. As soon as I am 
informed, I will send you my address in 
Zurich. As far as I know it , my London 
address will be Piggott's Manor, Letch
more Heath, Hertfordshire, London, En
gland. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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My Dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
3rd April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings . We have 
reached Zurich yesterday morning and 
have come to the health resort of St. Mor
ritz. The apartment is very nice but it is so 
cold that we cannot go outside. Probably 
we shall go to L.A. via N.Y. on the 5th of 
April . 

Today is Tuesday so I hope that the 
court case will be heard. The judge has in
telligently asked Mrs. Nair to whom she 
will hand over the land. She has denied us 
and is considering Chhaganlal , but if the 
judge takes seriously that the land must be 
given to one of us, that will be a great suc
cess. Chhaganlal must insist on the con
tract price, 7 lacs and if we give him 3-4 
lacs more profit, that will be a very excel
lent arrangmeent between Chhaganlal 
and ourselves . It appears he is friendly to 
us and if out of religious sentiment he de
livers to us the land it will be very good for 
him. I think no need asking specific action 
on our behalf, on the other hand please try 
and get the land at Grand Paridi · through 
the help of Kartikeya Mahadevia or Mr. 
Ramchand Chabria. They told me about 
this land for Temple and I think both of 
them can secure it, either freehold or cost 
price. The gentleman Mr. Thirani was 
met 2-3 times on planes or in airports and 
is eager to construct a temple for us imme
diately. So this is an opportunity given by 
Krishna and if possible we can construct 
both a city Temple as well as one at Juhu. 

If possible to construct in the city location 
then that should be given more priority. 

You may reply this letter to L.A. I hope 
you have taken posession of the new apart
ment at Juhu and are doing the needful .  

May this find you all well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bmdg 

73-4-2 

My dear Govinda dasa, 

New York 
7th April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated March 25, 
1973 , and have noted the contents with 
great satisfaction. 

The report of book distribution going 
on in Chicago is very pleasing to me. As 
you know, our Chicago center is one of the 
most important. Please continue to use 
your intelligence to find out how to dis
tribute my books more and more. I am es
pecially· pleased to learn that you are 
introducing my books as textbooks in the 
colleges. We especially have to try to at
tract the educated young men and '\\Umen 
in your country so that in future there will 
be many strong leaders to keep our Krsna 
Consciousness Movement strong. 

I am also very pleased to learn that you 
have come out successful in stopping the 
police from arresting our men and stop
ping our samkirtan activities . Your 
samkirtan program, the report of the Lord 
Caitanya festival and the very nice news
paper article that you have sent are . all in
dications of your sincerity in trying to put 
full effort to · .push on Lord Caitanya 's 
sam.kirtan movement. 
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Upon your recommenda,tion I am mate is not suitable, I may be going to Los 
gladly accepting Peter Laudertas any iai- �ngeles very soon. 
tiated disciple and as you have· requested '\tiur pJ.Ogiam for traveling on the West 

am sending him a letter ( eJ¥;losed). cl)'l- eoaSl� holding festivals at schools and 
have Kirtanananda Maharaj chant on comnmnes is approved by me. &pc;cially 
beads for sanctification and you may hold you must try to convince these students to 
a fire yajna. join us . There is nothing else that will save 

Regarding my coming to install large the world from destruction and it is our re
marble Radha and Krsna, yes I will be sponsibility to recruit these young edu
very pleased to come. cated boys and girls before they become 

Hoping this finds you and your wife spoiled by the degraded conditions of this 
and son in good health, so-called human society. 

Your ever well-wisher, Hoping this meets you in good health. 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami Your ever well-wisher, 

ACBS/jda A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-4-3 

My dear Oiriraj , 

New York 
8th April, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. We have 
arrived in New York on the fifth bypassing 
London for now because the 1leW plate is 
not yet ready. LWill be staying here until 
about the 17th, then go to New Vmdavana  
for a few days and then to Los Angeles. 

Please let me know immediately how 
the Chhanganlal case has come out. I 
hope that by now you have received my 
letter of April 3 ,  1973 and have taken ap
propriate steps to secure the Juhu land . 

Hoping this finds you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-4-4 

Los Angeles 

My dear Sudama, 

New York 
8th April , 1973 

PleaSe accept my blessings. Am in due 
receipt of your letter dated 4/6173 . 

I am still in New York, but if the eli-

ACBS/jda 
P.S. I have started printing of English ver
sion of Chaitanya Charitamtta 

73-4-5 

Bhopal, India 

New York 
9th April, 1973 

My Dear Tamal Krishna Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am now 

here in New York temple where things are 
going on very nicely, but I am anxious to 
have from you the report of the Bhopal ac
tivities. Please write to me here at your 
earliest. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-6 New York 
lOth April , 1973 

My Dear Vamandev Das Adhikary: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your offering of 
$20.00 and thank you very much. I under
stand that you are now in London for help
ing to make our new place there a nice 
temple. So I will be very pleased if you 
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make this English house into first class 
temple for Lord Krishna. London is very 
important center, so you do the work 
nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health 
and also your good wife and child. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-7 

My dear Govinda Dasi:  

New York 
1 1th April, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings . In the past 
you were sending me the dried banana, so 
you please resume sending me. The day 
after tomorrow I am starting for Los 
Angeles, so I would like to receive some 
of that drid banana from you . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-8 New York 
11th April, 1 973 

My Dear Jayapataka Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings. I may re

quest you to send me some of that bitter 
melon that you are growing there. You 
take some of that bitter and cut intp pieces 
and dry it, then send. The day after tomor
row I am starting for Los Angeles , so send 
to me there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

N.B.  Also I request you to send me some 
mustard seed oil . 

73-4-9 New York 
1 1th April , 1 973 

My Dear Satsvarupa Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in due 

receipt of your letter dated April S,  1 973 . 
Now I am concerned that the Gurukula ex
periment should come out nicely. These 
children are the future hope of our Society, 

so it is a very important matter how we are 
training them in Krishna consciousness 
from the very childhood. It was yourself 
who started this idea and it has been pro
gressing nicely. Now you see that it con
tinues to develop. So you should go there 
and inform me what is the position. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
P. S .  The simple method I have intro

duced, namely learn English and San
skrit, is sufficient. Why the so called 
Montesori method 

73-4-10 New York 
1 2th April , 1 973 

My Dear Son Kirtiraj dasa and 
Daughter Haripuja dasi: 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 12 ,  1 973 with enclosed dakshina of 
$ 1 00.00. I am very pleased with your ac
tivities, how you are leading householder 

life,  Krishna conscious. This ideal I want 
to show your countrymen is only possible 
on the Krishna conscious platform. You 
remain steady on this platform, and this 
will be your benefit. 

You are one of the trusted managers of 
the New York temple, and I am very much 
glad to see that the standard of temple ac
tivities is so nice. So Krishna has given 
you American intelligence, and I think 
this New York City is the greatest city in 
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the world. So all you managers cooperate 
together and do something gorgeous . 
That is my instruction to you, and if you 
can do it Krishna will be very much 
pleased with you. 

I hope this meets you . both in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4- 1 1 New York 
1 2th April, 1973 

Dear Jayapataka Maharaj: 
Please accept my blessings. When I 

was there last there was one boy who was 
for making dolls .  I want to know how the 
samples are coming out, if they are nice. 
Can he teach our students how to do this 
art? If so, our men can go there and learn, 
or should he be sent here to USA? Please 
write to me in this regard at L.A.  

I hope ,this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4- 12 

My Dear Giriraj Das : 

Los Angeles 
14th April, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings . Regarding 
the purchasing of the apartment, if it is 
difficulty, then I request you to deposit the 
Rs . 30,000/- in the bank, Book Trust 
ale . .  It must be deposited as a fixed de
posit . (at least for six months) 

I am anxious to hear from you, what 
are the activities there in Bombay. Did you 
try for the land, Grand Pardi at Kemps 

Comer? I look forward to receiving your 
reply • .  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
P. S.  I have kept nine lacs of rupees re
served for cash payment to Mrs . Nair. I 
donot know what is the judgement. in the 

matter of Chhanganlal case. If he is taking 
the land then we must have full payment of 
our investment, damages, interest", etc . 
Please let me know what is the actual po
sition. I am very much anxious to know. I 
do not receive any letter either from you 
or from Tarnal . 
ACBS 

73-4- 1 3  

Lo s  Angeles 

Los Angeles 
1 5th April, 19'73 

My dear boys and girls , you are working 
so hard for broadcasting the glories of 
Lord Krishna's lotus feet and thus my 
Guru Maharaj will be so pleased upon 
you. Certainly my Guru Maharaj will be
stow His blessings thousand times more 
than me and that is my satisfaction. All 
Glories to the assembled devotees.  
N .  B .  Every one should go with the 
Sankirtan Party as soon as possible. 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-4- 14 Los Angeles 
16th April , 1973 

My Dear Jayapataka Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . With re

gard to the Mayapur house I may suggest 
that you make one roof garden. On the top 
of the house you can put soil of six inches 
and then plant so many tulsi plants and 
nice bushes . I like garden very much. Just 
like here in Los Angeles Temple they have 
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made one very nice garden fur me and I sit 
there every evening·. So you please also 
make a first class Mayapur garden. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

Please report how far the construction is 
completed. 

73-4- 1 5  Lo s  Angeles 
17th April, 1 973 

My Dear Nityananda Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge �eipt of your letter dated 
April 14, 1973 and was very pleased to 
read of your Samkirtan book distribution 
results . That you are sending good 
amount to the BBT even you have smaller 
size temple is much appreciated by me. I 
am very much pleased how all you disci
ples are distributing my books . Just now 
Karandhar has informed me that he is 
printing new editions of Krishna Trilogy, 
Sri Ishopanishad, and NOD, all 100,000 
copies each, and Krishna hardback sets , 
50;000. So I am very much engladdened 
by this news. My Guru Maharaj used to be 
very much pleased whenever there was 
book distribution. So you just continue it 
solidly, that is my request. 

Yes,  you can install Gour Nitai Deities
" 

in your temple . .  Just now we are ordering 
very nice first class murtis three feet high 
from Phillipines . They will cost $50.00 
per set plus shipping. So we can suply you 
from Los Angles . 

Enclosed is one brahmin gayatri man
tra sheet for second initiation of Debraja 
Dasi. Now you show her how to count on 
the fingers, and have fire sacrifice, and 

she can hear the tape through the right ear. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

73-4- 1 6  

M y  Dear Atreya Rsi : 

Los Angeles 
1 8th April, 1 97::t 

Please accept my blessings. You have 
suggested that if property is purchased in 
New York; we can· be free from the taxes . 
So M-V Trust can immediately purchase 
property in New York and can make down 
payment of $70,000. So if there is any 
suitable property available, please send 

me the particulars , what is the descrip
tion, the price, the income. Please do this 
at your earliest. 

What is the outcome of that Columbia 
Club? I am interested in that house. 

I hope this finds you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4- 1 7  

My Dear Doug Russell, 

Los Angeles 
1 8th April, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings . Upon the 
recommendation of Rsavdeva Das I am 
accepting you as my iniated disciple . Your 
spiritual name is now Asurakula Nasana 
Dasa, the servant of the killer of the de
scendants of the asuras . Krishna, He 
killed so many demons, so in this age of 
demoniac tendency, we may not kill the 
demons like Krishna did it, but we can kill 
the demoniac tendency. · How is that? By 
this Samkirtan weapon. That is the spe
cific contribution by Lord Chaitanya, 
Krishna Himself, in this Kali yuga. So I 
am i�formed that you are .the Samkirtan 
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leader for Laguna Beach temple, so you 
should very enthusiastically lead the 
Samkirtan party, and in this way you will 
very successfully kill the demoniac ten
dency of the rascals. 

So you send a copy of this letter to Kir
tanananda Swami and he will chant on 
yo11r beads . .  And you be sure to chant 16 
rounds minimum as  a daily practice, and 
this will keep you most fitted Samkirtan 
leader. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4- 1 8 Los Angeles 
1 8th April, 1973 

Dear Tarnal Krishna Maharaj : 

Please accept my blessings . I have left 
India on April 1 ,  1973 so now it is almost 
20 days and I have received no report from 
India. There are so many questions and 
answers for India, the Bombay, and 
Hyderebad, but I am in darkness . 

Giriraj is silent on the Chagganlal 
case, and what about the deed for Hydera

bad, and whether Mayapur building is 
completed. This time when I return to In
dia I want to see Mayapur completed. 

What is the Bhopal preaching report? 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-19  Lo s  Angeles 
1 9th April , 1973 

My Dear Amarendra Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
4. 17 .  73 . You are asking me to advise 
what should be your program, but now I 

wanting to leave these matters in the hands 
of my disciples. I have created GBC spe
cifically for this purpose . If you the elder 
disciples cannot manage things, then what 

is the future of the society? My business 
now is to sit down and write my books, 

and I am requesting you all to please coop
erate with me in this endeavor. So I think 
you can take advice from Rupanuga Ma
haraj , as he is my authorized agent. So I 
am sending him your letter and a copy of 
this letter in this regard. 

Both you and your wife ate nice 
Krishna conscious devotees . You have all 
good talents to use in Krishna's service. 
My request is that you 'simply remember 
Krishna always and I will pray for your 
ever increasing advancement in Krishna 
consciousness . 

I hope this finds you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc : Rupanuga Maharaj 

73-4-20 Los Angeles 
19th April, 1973 

My Dear Satsvarupa Maharaj :_ 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

April 15 ,  1973 with enclosure of m/s . 
Narada Bhakti Sutra . . I have no objection 
to your publishing it, however there are 
many, many mistakes in the Sanskrit 
which have to be corrected, so I am re
turning the m/ s. to you under separate 
cover. Regarding "Prayers of King Ku
lashekara," I never said I was displeased 
with your publishing it in BTG. 

Regarding Gurukula, it is not required 
that parents live there with there children. 
We can take care of the children, but not 
the parents.- Any parents there must be en
gaged preaching and selling books, and 
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going on the Samkirtan party. Mohananda 
Prabhu has agreed to fully cooperate, now 
you just direct him. I just want that the 
children learn English and Sanskrit 
nicely, that's all . I want that things go on 
there nicely, it is so important work. If 
necessary I will come there myself to see 
how it is going, but only if the climate is 
suitable, neither too hot nor too cold. This 
Los Angeles climate is just suitable for 
me. 

Regarding dancing, our dancing is ec
static . We need not waste time 5 hours 
daily instead of chanting, for practicing. 
We are not professional dancers , neither 
we require it. These things should not be 
encouraged. In New York they have such 
activities ,  but they should not be going on 
in Gurukula. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-4-2 1 Los Angeles 
20th April, 1973 

My Dear Atreya Rsi Das Adhikary: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 17 ,  1973 and have noted the con
tents. You have done right in seeing this 
man and speaking to him of our move
ment . .  I think you have exposed him as a 
rascal and fool .  What is this meditation of 
wine, women and fish? He does not like 
us because we reject all other bogus phi
losophy. For that many people citicize 
me, but why should we accept nonsense . 

We accept Bhagavad Gita, as Krishna 
spoke it. 

Yes, you are right, he is third class 
man, so we should not waste time · with 
him further. Stirring stools does not help. 
Anyway you have done right. The jackels 

may howl, but the caravan will pass on. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-22 

My Dear Govinda Dasi: 

Los Angeles 
20th April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

April 17,  1973 and I thank you for so 
promptly sending the dried banana. You 
are always seeing to my comforts and your 
service in this regard is much appreciated 
by me. I also thank you for the nice shirts 
you have made. I am especially pleased to 
learn that Goursundar is opening two cen
ters in Brazil . That is good work. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

Goursundar das Adhikary 
Please go on preaching Krishna Con

sciousness amongst the students because 
they are our best clients . 

Hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:db 

73-4-23 Los Angeles 
2 1 st April , J973 

My Dear Hansadutta Das Adhikary : 
Please accept my blessings . 1 am in 

due receipt of your letter dated April 7 ,  
1973 and am pleased to accept the fol
lowing boys and girls . as my initiated 
disciples :  Ram Mohan Das (Reiner) ; 
Jnanavigraha Das (Joachim) ; Tirthada 
Das (Thomas) ; Hrimati Dasi (Helga) ; · 
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Santimati Dasi (Ulla) ; Durgama Das 
(Dario) ; Premchand Das (Werner) ; Ka
maksi Dasi (Karin) ; Uktal Das (Ulfert) ; 
Atmavidya Das (Axel) ;  Gobhata Das 
(Gerhart) ; Ama Das (Amin) ; Ramgati 
Das (Ronald) ;-and Nikhilananda Das 
(Niko) ; and Vaidyanath Das (Erland) , 
these two boys I have already informed 
their names in reply to a letter from the 
Hamburg temple . Beads may be sent to 
Rebatinandana Swami . 

I · am  also enclosing Gayatri Mantras 
for the 14 disciples and 10 sacred threads 
duly chanted upon by me fur the men dis" 
ciples. You show them how to count on the 
fingers, and let them hear the mantra 
chanted by me on the tape through the 
right ear. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N.B.  The dictaphone I left there for re
pairing may be kept in London after it is 
repaired. 

73-4-24 

My Dear Jagadisha Das : 

Los Angeles 
21st April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 18 ,  1973. I was glad to receive the 
book distribution results from Toronto 
and especially the Vancouver Travelling 
Party. That they sold 100 Bhagwatams in 
two days is very nice. I think the Bhagwa
tam is now selling as well as the Gita . .  So 
this is very encouraging to me. 

Regarding initiations, I am pleased to 
accept the following boys and girls as my 
initiated disciples: Girijadhava Das (Ga
bor); Taraknath Das (Ted) ; Dustadura 
Das (Don); Kasiram Das (Joseph) ; and 
Jagatikanda Dasi (Janet) ; Atigarvita Dasi 
(Anne) . I am also enclosing 12 Gayatri 

Mantras and 7 sacred threads duly chanted 
upon by me for the brahminical initia
tions. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N. B. The beads may be sent to Satsvarupa 
Das Swami at Gurukula for being chanted 
upon, together with a copy of this letter. 

73-4-25 

My Dear Guru Das : 

Los Angeles 
22nd April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings . Since 
leaving India I have not received any re
port. So I would like to hear from you, 
how many men are there in Vrindaban and 
how the project is progressing there. Now 
we have got good respect there in India, so 
you boys manage everything intelligently 
and responsibly. You have all got good in
telligence, now use it to full capacity for 
Krishna's setvice and cooperate together. 
That will please me very much. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-26 Los Angeles 
23rd April , 1973 

My Dear Thakur Haridas : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 2 1 ,  1973 and also the screenplay 
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull" from Mr. 
Diamond. So it is good work that you are 
getting important man to understand the 
importance of Krishna consciousness in 
the modem world. If the important men of 
your country use their wealth to support 
this movement then the whole face of the 
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society can be changed. Just like the sci
entists they are getting millions of dollars 
from the government for their researches . 
But, have they been able to cure death, 
disease, old age, and birth? That is not 
possible for them because they are igno
rant of spiritual science as given by 
Krishna in Bhagavad Gita. So we have to 
push this knowledge in the world and so 
money is required. So it is very nice Mr. 
Diamond has given $3,000.00 for the 
Book Trust, that is practical help. 

I can understand from the play he is 
talented man. Now you have to impress 
upon him, that when talent is used to glo
rify the Supreme Lord, that is perfection 
of talent . .  Just like one of our students, he 
is scientist, Ph.d,  and he can present God 
by scientific statement. He has written 
one small book presenting God con
sciousness based on scientific statement 
very nicely so we are publishing it. 

So I request you to seriously become 
convinced of this Krishna consciousness 
movement as you are understanding it and 
by strictly following the rules I have given 
you, you will get strength to convince oth
ers nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.  C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-27 Los Angeles 
25th April, 1973 

My Dear Sri Govinda Das Adhikari : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 24, .1973 with enclosures. Your re
port has given me unbounded pleasure 
and I very much appreciate your activi
ties . Your university program has. given 
me much satisfaction, so you try to con
tinue it . Yes ,  they must appreciate my 
Bhagwatam because it is nothing business 

but is a matter of realization. 
Regarding purchasing apartment 

house, M-V Trust will -immediately pur
chase and monthly rent may be paid into 
the Trust. Now you immediately send me 
scheme and description of a suitable 
building, and I will send Karandhar Pra
bhu there with the down-payment to fmish 
the transaction. 

Your paper also I like very much. It is 
very nicely done. But, as we have the 
Back to Godhead paper, * if the men can 
be used elsewhere in pushing on this 
movement there is no harm. I want that all 
you boys use your American intelligence 
cooperatively in spreading this Samkirtan 
movement. You are doing solid work in 
Chicago area and I thank you very much 
for assisting me in this way. 

I am pleased to accept the two boys 
Sandipani Muni Das (Chris) and Madha
vendra Purl Das (Michael) as my initiated 
disciples . You can send their beads with a 

copy of this letter to Satsvarupa Das Go
swami for being chanted upon. 

I look forward to hearing from you at 
your earliest regarding the apartment 
house. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
*you have talent to write, please go on 
writing articles for B. T. G. 

73-4-28 

Swiss Credit Bank 
P.O. Box 60900 

Los Angeles 
25th April, 1973 

Los Angeles, Cal .  90060 
Att: Mr. Leo C .  Helfenberger 

Dear Mr. Helfenberger: 
I beg to ackBowledge receipt of your 

letter dated April 23 , 1973 and have noted 
the contents. In your Zurich bead office 
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the manager told me there would no 
charges for depositing checks. So there is 
no difficulty to send you Cashier's Check, 
but there cannot be any charges . Also, my 
account is in U.S .  $ and  not Swiss Francs .  

If  you can confinn to me that there will 
be no charge for depositing, then I can 
send you checks. So please tell me what to 
do. 

Faithfully yours, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Swiss Credit Bank; Zurich 
ACBS/bs 

73-4-29 

Dear Giriraj Das: 

Los Angeles 
27th April, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 20.4. 73 
and. have read the conteRts carefully. In 
Juhu we have installed the Diety, so we 
cannot move from that place. That is 
against Vedic religious conception. We 
are prepared to pay cash 4 lacs less what 
we have already paid. Otherwise they 
must return our money and pay all dam
ages, interest, etc, and we shall leave the 
temple as it is and shall go away: what can 
be done. Damages in this connection shall 
be 5 lacs minimum. 

So in this connection you must take se
rious protection. Mr. Ganatra can help. 
He has given two medals, one in Bombay 
and one in Los Angeles , for my work. 

The judge should be impressed in such 
a way that Mrs . Nair must sell to either 
of us , Chhangganlal or ISKCON. She 
should not be allowed to cheat so many 
people, to make contract with so many 
people first with one person and then with 
another. The court should be pleaded to 
stop this kind of cheating the public . She 
must agree to sell the property according 
to the contract. 

If she agrees to sell to Chhagganlal , 

the contract was for 7 lacs ; therefore she 
has to sell for that price, according to the 
contract. If the court allows that contract 
to be superceded, we are prepared to pay 
14 lacs. But, neitherof us should agree to 
purchase at a price above what is stated in 
the contract. And, she must sell to either 
of us. On this line the pleading should go 
on in the court. 

Regarding Grand Pardi land, try your 
level best to secure at least one acre of 
land, and Mr. S.K.  Thirani Chairman of 
Kores Ltd. is prepared to contribute 7 lacs 
for the temple. So in case we have to part 
with the Juhu land, we shall construct a 
very �ice temple · in the city at Grand 
Pardi, and if we do not lose the land we 
shall construct two temples in Bombay: 
one in the city and one in Juhu. So we 
shall try for both of them. 

Regarding the money to be paid to 
Nair, it is ready. We have already paid 
275 ,000/- Rs . and in India there is 3 lacs 
in the Book Fund. So out of 14 1acs Rs . 
575 ,00/- is there, and the balance Rs . 
825 ,000/- is ready here. As soon as you 
send me the favorable decision, this 
money will be transferred to India without 
delay. In the meantime you negotiate with 
Central Bank authorities Gowalia Tank or 
Head Office. On transferring the above 
amount they will have to guarantee either 
to the vendor Mrs . Nair or to the court, 
assurance of payment, because Mrs . 
Nair's attorney may plead that we have no 
money. In that case we can reply that we 
can supply Bank's guarantee of payment. 

Things in Bombay are very much com
plicated. Tarnal Kirshna Goswami is al
ready there but he is more or less engaged 
in preaching work. If you think so, I can 
send Brahmananda Swami to go to India 
to help you. 

So I am very much anxious to hear the 
reports of these transactions . So at least 
once in a week, you send me a report with 
all the details .  
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I left some money with Manesvi for 
depositing in my personal account. Please 
let me know if it has been done. 

You have not written anything about 
purchasing apartment in Juhu for Rs . 
30,000/-. If there is no possibility for pur
chasing, then immediately deposit the 
money in the bank. 

I know you are sincere devotee and 
hard working also, so Krishna will help 
you. Here in Los Angeles they are selling 
average over 2,000 pieces of literature 
daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc : Tarnal Krishna Goswami, Indore 

73-4-30 

Bombay 

GIRIRAJ 

Los Angeles 
27th April , 1973 

ANXIOUS TO KNOW REPORT 
WHY ARE YOU SILENT 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

73-4-3 1 

Kelso, Washington 

My Dear Mukunda Das : 

Los Angeles 
27th April , 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am very 
pleased to receive your letter dated 
4.26. 73 and the steps which you have 
taken is worthy of one who is my disciple. 
So please revive your old Krishna con
scious activities and make your life suc
cessful . Do not spoil your life for a 
woman. According to Vedic culture one 
must give up association of woman which 
is known as renunciation or sannyas . For 
Krishna's sake Lord Chaitanya gave up 
the association of his wife, although she 

was never against Lord Chaitanya Maha
prabhu. According to Chanika Pandit one 
who has no mother and the wife is not 
obedient, such a home is as good as living 
in the desert. 

So you immediately go to London and 
help in organizaing the great temple 
which we have already purchased. It is 
understood by telephone conversation 
that George has already paid the full 
amount for the new house and Shyamsun
dar is going to take possession of the 
house by May 1 .  When it is actually in our 
possession, it can be made into a great 
attraction especially for the tourists. Prac
tically Shyamsundar, yourself, and Guru
das started the London yatra together with 
your wives. Now Gurudas is in charge of 
Vrindaban construction, so you and Shy
amsundar can take charge of the London 
affairs . 

I shall be going to New Vrindaban by 
June 1 and if in the meantime the London 
temple is taken possession of then I can go 
there by that time. Anyway I am very 
pleased by your noble action. Now you do 
the needful and be happy in Krishna con
sciousness . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-32 Los Angeles 
27th April, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
_ from Bhopal and also one forwarded 
to me from London with enclosures dated 
Apri1 1 1 ,  1973 . I am so pleased to learn of 
the successful preaching; now go on in 
this way. If possible in Kanpur there is one 
man ready to receive you. You can open 
correspondence. In this way you visit all 
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the important cities and you will get thou
sands and thousands of life members. We 
can organize in each and every factory of 
Mr. Birla Samkirtan Movement and in 
this way can save the country from Com
munist tendency if a big man like Birla co
operates with us. 

In Indore we have got many life mem
bers who will help you. The certificate the 
Governor has given that you are the real 
sadhu should be published. If possible the 
Governor may be induced to become life
member so that other government men 
may follow. Tejiyas Das has already made 
many M.P.s life members. 

I am anxious to know about the Maya
pur progress. I want that the house must 
be completely finished before my return
ing. In London we have purchased land. 
Mr . .  Birla wanted to construct · temple 
there. His idea is that the government 
would not object to sending this marble 
there so that the carved pieces may be sent 
and if expert men. go there to construct the 
temple it will be very nice. 

Some men from U.S.A.  are going to 
Mayapur for doll �ng, so teach them 
nicely and we shall be asking doll exhibit 
in London. Many tourists come there, and 
it will a great attention for the tourists. 

Now all you senior members work 
very hard and let me retire for writing 
books . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-4-33 

Brooklyn 

Los Angeles 
29th April , 1973 

My Dear Atreya Rsi Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated April 25 , 
1973 and have read the contents carefully. 

Regarding purchasing the Washington 
D.C.  Temple, yes, we can do it. We can 
invest $70,000.00, and Damodar can pay 
$700 per month net rent. So you negoti
ate, and we shall purchase in name of M
y Trust. But, here in L.A. we have 
invested $63 ,000 in one house and we are 
getting $800 per month rent. So you con
sult with Karandhar and do the needful . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S .  What happened about the Columbia 
club house? 

73-4-34 

New Vrindaban 

Los Angeles 
29th April , 1973 

My Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 24, 1 973 with enclosed daksina 
check for $200.00, for which I thank you 
very much. Yes ,  I will come for the 
ground breaking ceremony because it is 
special event. So you plese send tickets for 
four of us to come. 

Regarding the initiations , enclosed are 
four mantra sheets and one sacred thread 
chanted on by me for the four brahmins, 
and I am pleased to accept the following as 
my initiated disciples : Sarvesvari dasi 
(Shelly) ;  Gunyarupini Dasi (Ginny) ; Go
mata Dasi (Gale) ; Vajresvari Dasi (Elly) ; 
Lajjavati Dasi (Lynn) ; Isvara Das (Mark) . 
So you perform the fire yajna for the brah
mins and let them hear the Gayatri Mantra 
from the tape which I have recorded into · 
their right ear, and you may chant upon 
the beads for the first initiates. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher; 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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73-5- 1 

Brisbane, Australia 

Los Angeles 
1 st May, 1973 

My Dear Amogha das Adhikary: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated April 19 ,  
1973 and have noted the contents . I am 
sorl-y to learn that you had to leave your 
engagement in Indonesia . Anyway, so 
now you are in Australia, so you can con
sult with Madhudvisa Swami as to what to 
do there in Indonesia, and you also con
sult with Karandhar Prabhu as to the pass
port problem. If necessary, you can take 
the Australian citizenship. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-5-2 

My Dear Giriraj Das : 

Los Angeles 
1 st May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your two letters dated 25 .4 
and 26.4 and have noted the contents care
fully. I have noted that you have said about 
there being new law that licensee is tenant 
or owner. I do not laiow what to do on this , 
but the fact is that we are the proprietor. In 
the contract it states that we must pay Rs . 
2 lacs and within the first year then the 
conveyance must be given, the another 
Rs . 2 lacs the next year thereafter up to 14 
lacs being paid. So the first 2 lacs they've 
already taken from us, so the transaction 
is completed. Tactfully they did not give 

us the conveyance . So now they have 
given neither conveyance or returned our 
money, but the deal is completed. So 
when they shall give the conveyance, then 
we shall pay the balance. 

But, you all have cancelled our claim, 
that weakens our case . So, why not let the 
Rent Court settle up and determine the 
rent of the land, and we will pay the actual 
rent of the land . .  So in all ways. we are the 
occupiers-as licensee, tenant, or owner. 
So what we actually are, that should be 
settled up. 

Regarding apartment, Kartikeya says 
that we can purchase in the name of Soci
ety. But, if individual name is required, 
then my name can be given as Founder
Acharya. If there is some complication, 
then don't purchase. Keep the money in 
the bank, and try your best to get Grand 
Paradi land. If nobody can purchase 

[PAGE MISSING] 

73-5-3 

Brooklyn 

My Dear Jadurani : 

Los Angeles 
2nd May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt .of your letter dated 
April 25 , 1973 . Regarding the drawing 
for the TLC , you can do it in the same 
lines as it was done previously. Your draw
ing for the room of Sanatan Goswami is 
approved by me. Also approved by me is 
the sketch by Parikshit Das . Now you can 
go on making the pictures more and more 
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beautiful and by so doing go back home, 
back to Godhead. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

73-5-4 

My Dear Bhavananda: 

LOs Angeles 
4th May. 1973 

Please accept my blessings . Since 
leaving India more than one month I have 
not received any report of the Mayapur 
project, how it is going on. So I may re
quest you to write me in this regard. I want 
that the building must be completely fin
ished before my next return. So please tell 
me what is the position there. 

I have requested men to come there to 
Mayapur. They wil bring paintings for dec
orating the building especially the temple 
hall . Please see also that they get trained up 
nicely in making the dolls and the mri
dangas. I want to solve these two problems. 
We will want these dolls in London and 
other places, so please do the needful. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S .  Please be kind enough to send me a 
report at least fortnightly 
ACBS!bs 

73-5-5 

Brooklyn 

My dear Atreya Rsi, 

Los Angeles 
6th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your special de
livery letter dated May 4, 1973 . 

Regarding Navayoubana Prabhu in 
Chicago going with you to Iran; yes it is all 
right. He is anxious to go so he can ac-

company you and help to begin one center 
in that country. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : His Holiness Satswarupa das Go
swami, Dallas ISKCON, Navayoubana 
Dasa, Chicago ISKCON 
ACBS/jda 

73-5-6 

Vrindavan 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
6th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
25 April , 1973 and I am very much 
pleased to have the report of activities in 
Vrindavan. Kindly send me such report at 
least twice in a month. 

Both you and your wife desired to go to 
Vrindavan some four to five years ago while 
you were in San Francisco and because you 
were so much sincerely eager, Krsna has 
given you very good opportunity to stay 
there and construct a very nice temple for 
Krsna and Balaram. Take this opportunity 
seriously, and as you have stated that you are 
feeling advancement in Krsna Conscious
ness, I wish both you, husband and wife, 
will go on increasing such consciousness 
more and more and thus be benefitted. 

Offer My thanks to Yamuna for her 
note in your letter under reply. Hoping 
this meets you both in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

I am very glad to know that Ananda Pra
bhu is staying with you. Please offer my 
dandabats . He is my old god brother. Sin
cere vaisnava. Please treat him like your 
father. Do remain in full cooperation. 
ACBS 
ACBS/jda 
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73-5-7 

My Dear Hansadutta, 

Los Angeles 
6th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 2, 1973 . 

I am very glad to hear how our festival 
program is going on so nicely in Ger
many. These festivals will be successful 
ali over the world. As GBC member it is 
your duty to carefully make a broad pro
gram for implementing Krsna Conscious
ness in every sphere of life, in this way we 
will become respected as the most impor
tant members of human society. 

Regarding the special preface for Ger
man Bhagavad-Gita, yes I will do that. 

You have got the right idea when you 
say that, "I am always very anxious to 
know if I am pleasing you or not." Lord 
Chaitanya set the example when he said 
that "I don't have any love for Krsna. If I 
had any love for Krsna, I would have died 
long ago from the separation." So one 
should always think of himself as unquali-
fied. 

That you have opened one branch in 
Stockholm, Sweden is very good to hear. 
Please continue to send men out in the in
terior, village to village and town to town. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-5-8 

Baltimore 

My dear Sama, 

Los Angeles 
6th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated April 25 , 
1973 . 

Thank you very much for sincerely 
pushing on Lord Caitanya 's Samkirtan 
Movement in the city of Baltimore. Try to 

always increase the distribution of my 
books more and more. This is our most 
important program for reaching the lost 
souls of Kali Yuga'. We have to educate 
men about the absolute truth. All of the 
scientists and other big men are simply 
cheating the mass of men by making false 
propaganda in order to take some money 
from them. We must expose these rascals 
by strong preaching and profuse distribu
tion of these Kf$r.ut Conscious literatures. 

I am pleased to accept Bhaktin Pattie 
as my initiated disciple and am enclosing 
a separate letter fur her. Now hold ,a  fire 
yajna and send her beads to Rupanuga das 
Goswami for chanting on. 

Hoping this finds you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-9 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj , 

Los Angeles 
8th May, i973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your two letters dated May 
3 ,  1973 , and have noted the contents with 
great pleasure . 

I think by the grace of Krsna you are 
getting some glimpse of hope to keep in 
possession the Hare Krsna land for our 
missionary activities . The laurel of vic
tory will be if we can get the whole land at 
a monthly rent of lOOOrs , as you have 
stated. To pay l OOOrs rent per month 
means to keep a fixed deposit in the bank 
about 1 lac 70,000 and the bank pays 7 
1 /2 %  interest per anum and if we keep 
some fixed deposit in a private fund like 
Mafutlal or Birla at 1 2 %  then we have to 
deposit say a little more than 1 lac of rs . .If 
we can construct a temple and building 
without permission of the landlord • that 
will be our greatest triumph. If such a law 
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is inaugerated then it is to be supposed that 
it is Krsna's plan. 

Titen what about our temporary sheds? 
Can we get municipal permission to con
struct regular buildings in those vacant 
places? So if we can get municipal per
misson for constructing houses in those 
two places and if we can get municipal 
permission fro constructing a temple then 
it will be a great boon or blessing of Lord 
Krsna. 

I think we have occupied the land 
sometime in January 197 1  so does it mean 
that we have occupied the land for more 
than two years? You have to do your best to 
same the land with heart and soul and you 
are an innocent devotee completely dedi
cated. I wish that you may be blessed with 
all success in this connection. I am ex
pecting your cable in the matter of pur
chasing the flat. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N .B .  If we become the owner or tenant of 
the land by dint of the new act then does 
this mean that the Chhaganlal case is fin
ished? Where is his claim? Because actu
ally we are in possession, he is not in 
possession. 
ACBS/jda 

73-5- 10 

Mayapur 

Los Angeles 
9th May, 1973 

My dear Jayapataka and Bhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated April 30 
and am very pleased by the report. 

Many students from America will very 
soon go there to learn the art of doll mak
ing as desired by you. It is better to go 
there and learn the art instead of the 
teacher coming here . Mayapur is already 
wonderful being the transcendental birth-

place of Lord Caitanya. By utilizing west
ern talents to develop this place certainly 
it will be unique in the world. As in Vrin
davana we have named the temple Krsna
Balarama Temple, similarly I suggest that 
our Mayapur temple be know as Mayapur 
Chandra temple or Mayapur Candrodaya. 
Whichever sounds better we should ad
vertise from now. 

I know there are many weavers who 
daily go from this side of the river to 
Navadwip side for working in handweav
ing enterprize . So if we can employ some 
of them along with our own men for 
manufacturing first class saris we can pur
chase all these saris produced by you. 
Such small scale industries are also sup
ported by the Bengal Government. Tarun
dada is in charge of such industry. I have 
consulted with Karandar that we can pur
chase the saris and the government will be 
glad to cooperate with us for exporting In" 
dian goods to outside of India. Similarly 
we can import nice dolls here. Gradually 
as our men become expert they can manu
facture the same thing here. So Mayapur 
inhabitants can be engaged in such a small 
manufacturing enterprise as well as farm
ing to become self sufficient. Side by side 
increase our spiritual consciousness by at
tending to the temple routine work, Deity 
worship sankirtan, attending class. The 
idea is we must have the necesities of our 
life as far as possible independently. But 
we should not be business minded. Our 
main business is to develop our dormant 
Krsna Consciousness . Side by side we 
may take to such enterprises as will main
tain us very nicely. There is no need of 
sending the artisan to U. S .  A. better send 
our disciples from here and learn the art 
there. In this connection manufacturing 
the mrdunga shells as well as the skin 
work on it is very essential . If possible our 
men may learn how to make kartals also. 
At Nabadwip, there are many artisans for 
this purpose. 
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The summary is that our men must 
learn these four things : doll making, mr
dunga making, kartal making and if possi
ble making saris. 

We want to display doll exhibitions in 
every center of our society depicting some 
naration from Bhagwatam, Mahabharat, 
Caitanya Caritamrita, Bhagavad Gita 
like that. Just like the picture that Arjuna 's 
chariot is placed by Krsna between the 
groups of 2 soldiers . The Pictures are al
ready there in our books and they are to be 
demonstrated by doll exhibition. The 
Krsna-Balaram Dieties if it is very suc
cessful you can send one photograph to 
Yamuna in Vrindavan and if needed they 
may be sent to Jaipur as a model for carv

ing our Krsna-Balaram Dieties to be in
stalled at Vrindavan. If possible you can 
send me some photographs of the dolls al
ready manufactured and I shall give you 
further suggestions in this connection. To 
learn how to prepare mrdunga shell is 
very essential . Regarding land I had al
ready given Jayapataka Maharaj direction 
to purchase as much land as possible if it 
is offered at cheap price. But the present 
law is if the land is not properly utilized 
any outsider may occupy the land even as 
tresspasser and the land belongs to him as 
a tenant or owner. I do not know what is 
the legal implication otherwise I wanted 
to purchase lands as much as possible in 
that quarter. Sometimes you consulted the 
district magistrate who came to see me 
and he said we may keep maximum 60 bi
ghas of land. So my idea is that I want to 
purchase all the lands there for developing 
into a spiritual city but it may be utopian at 
the present moment. 

Regarding keeping the Mohammedans 
in our temple I have no objection provided 
they follow or rules and regulations . Our 
philosophy is that we are not this body, 
outer tabernacle, but one must stick to our 
principles and live with us like other devo
tees . The difficulty will be the Moham-

madans will not agree to shave their heads 
and beards . Our principle is anyone can 
live with us provided he becomes clean 
shaved, dresses like us, follows the regu

lative principles and chants the beads 
regularly. So you can let me know what is 
the reaction on the Mohammadan side to 
these conditions . Most of my students are 
coming from the Christian and Jewish 
groups but because they agreed to follow 
our principles there was no difficulty to 
organize the society. Similarly Moham
madan or anyone else who has no objec
tion to our principles is welcome. 

I 'm so glad that prasadam distribution 
is going well , the cows are healthy and ag
riculture products are coming out nicely. 
So go on with the regular temple worship 
method and attract more persons . That 
will engladen me. You have said that the 
building construction work is finished but 
you have not written how many stories be
side the plynth floor. Mr. Daga wanted to 
pay 10,000 rs for one story more. Has it 
be executed accordingly? Please keep in 
constant touch with me by sending report 
at least once in a fortnight. At last I may 
inform you that I am very much interested 
to purchase more land. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5- 1 1 

My dear Hridayananda, 

Los Angeles 
1Oth May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 4, 1973 . I am very much pleased by 
the contents . 

The green sheets advertizing our books 
to the college professors are ·· very very 
good. You may send copies to all centers. 

Your plan to get a large vehicle for 
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traveling with built in shower, kitchen etc. 
is approved by me. But you should try to 
get new, because the old ones are always 
needing repair. We have seen by practical 
experience. 

Regarding your going .with Satsvarupa 
Maharaj to Europe for one month. I have 
received one letter from him saying that 
he could not go because his presence is 
too important at our Gurukula in Dallas. 
It is a fact that Gurukula must be always 
carefully supervised, it is one of our most 
important projects. So you can corres
pond with him in this connection. 

Thank you very much for your sincere 
efforts in pushing forward this Krsna Con
sciousness Movement. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-5- 12  

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
l lth May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Herewith 
please fmd the letter I have replied to Ma
dan Mohan Goswami in response to his 
letter dated 4/5173.  

He refers to your letter dated 26/3173 
which I do not possess . So you send me a 
copy of your letter as well as a copy of the 
letter which I issued to him in 1972 when I 
was in Vrindaban. This man is playing 
some trick so we shall also play some 
trick. We shall take all the Shebaits to 
court and pray to the court to settle the 
matter. 

He has mention¢ that you are the li
censee, but acco�ng to the present act 
the licensee shall be considered as tenant 
or owner if the licensee has occupied the 
building orland in February 1973 . I think 
we shall keep this place at Radha Damo
dar temple as tenant. As Madan Mohan 

Goswami is trying to play trick we shall 
not vacate any of the rooms upstairs or 
downstairs; this should be our policy. 

The desposit money of Rs. 700/. with 
the other Shebait has not yet been settl� 
up. We shall file a petition to the rent con
troller court and flx up a standard rent for 
all the four rooms up and down. And the 
rent which will be ftxed up for the upper 
two rooms, we will adjust for one years 
rent from the Rs. 700/. with interest. 
When you me the petition we shall bring 
in all the Shebaits names. In this way we 
have to deal with these men. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-5- 13 Los Angeles 
1 1th May, 1973 

Madan Mohan Goswami 
Shebait, Shri Shri Radha Damodarji 
Seva Kunja, Vrindaban (Mathura) 

Dear Sir, 
Replying your letter of 4/5173, I beg to 

inform you that there is no question of va
cating the house occupied by me. 

I am already paying Rs 10/ per month 
and there is deposit of Rs. 700/ . with one 
of the Shebait. Now all of you together flx 
up the legal rent after adjusting the deposit 
money with interest for the last seven 
years . If we settle up the pending matter 
amongst ourselves , we save so much legal 
expenditure, otherwise I will advise Sri
man Gurudas to take the help of the rent 
court, at your expense. 

I don't know what is the content of the 
letter dated 26/3173 therefore! am asking 
for a copy of this letter. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Sriman Guru das Adhikary 
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73-5- 14 

Brooklyn 

My Dear Jadurani, 

Los Angeles 
12th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 8, 1973 . I have noted the contents 
carefully. I hope that by now you have re
ceived my letter of 2/5173 in answer to 
your letter of April 25 . l have not received 
any letters from you since then. 

In regards to your questions in the let
ter of May 8, Caitanya Mahaprabhu was 
going to see the temple of Visesvar and 
hundreds and thousands of people were 
following Him. He was chanting Hari! 
Hari! It was not on the bank of the Gan
ges. It was on a road. It was not a high 
road but very narrow. Lord Caitanya was a 
sannyas should be depicted with shaven 
head and wearing a short doti with folded 
part in front. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5- 15  

Maya pur 

Los Angeles 
1 3th May, 1973 

My dear Bhavananda Goswami Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. Since I 

posted my last letter to you and Jayapataka 
Maharaj , jointly it has been decided that 
I'm returning to India by the 22nd or 23rd 
of this month. I think you have already 
been informed by Karandhar Prabhu. The 
reason is my health is broken down. 

Last time when I was in Calcutta, the 
great aervedic physician Bimalananda 
Tarkatirtha felt my pulse and he said there 
is something very wrong within me but I 
left the next day. Unfortunately since I 
have come to the Western countries begin-

ning from Zurich (Switzerland) then to 
New York then Los Angeles, but every
where the climate is not at all suitable 
for me. I have received one letter from 
Madhavananda who was instructed by the 
physician that I should come back to India 
immediately. So I am coming back, and I 
will stay at Mayapur. Last time when I was 
there I left with you some instruction 
namely fixing the closet doors, iron bars 
on the windows and I hope you have these 
all finished by this time as well as the 
toilet facilities .  I was pleased to learn 
from Madhavananda that he collected Rs. 
42,000/ .  in one month for Mayapur con
struction. I hope things are going on 
nicely without any scarcity of money. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Vlore when we meet. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jdd 

73-5- 16  

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
14th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 6/5173 . I 
have noted the contents carefully. 

I have already sent you one letter dated 
May 1 1  , 1973 as well as a copy of a letter 
sent to Madan Mohan Goswami by regis
tered post that same day. I trust you have 
received that letter by now and you aoo 
proceeding as per my instructions therein. 

First of all ask Gourachand Goswami 
that he is taking the money on account of 
two rooms occupied by me, now Madan 
Mohan Goswami has asked up to vacate, 
so clearly understand from him what is 
our position. Whether he is going to ac
cept the money continually or does not 
like to accept it. So on hearing this state
ment, if he says that he'll not accept and 
we must vacate, then it is to be understood 
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that all the Shebaits have combined . to
gether to evict us. Then we'll have to take 
the matter to the rent controller court as I 
have already advised in my previous let
ter. 

In India we have got experience, there 
are so many cheaters . So be very carefuly 
of them and do everything carefully, keep
ing in touch with all the senior members 
and do the needful . 

I am advised by my Calcutta physician 
that I should go back to India. So I am re
turning and will reach in Calcutta some
time next week. Ananda Pandu wanted to 
stay with me, so if he likes he can come to 
Mayapur where I shall stay. Offer him my 
dandabats . 

So far as Mr. Sarkar, our engineer, is 
concerned, if he becomes too much of a 
disturbance then you may dismiss him. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 

73-5- 17  

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas , 

Los Angeles 
16th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 1 1 ,  1973 . I have received the picture 
of the front elevation of our temple, it 
looks very nice. 

Regarding Lalitananda, formerly Hri
sikesha, his proposal for joining us does 
not appear to be very sincere. He wants to 
keep himself as Bonn Maharaj 's man, al
though he has taken permission from 
Bonn Maharaj to leave him and join us . 
Formerly it was reported that he collected 
money in Bombay as our representative 
on behalf of Bonn Maharaj and some
times it is reported that he advertises 
ISKCON as a department of the Institute 
of Oriental Philosophy. I think you should 
not be very much anxious to reaccept him 
as our man. I have replied his letter and 

there is a copy enclosed, which will speak 
for itself. 

Another thing, I beg to bring to your 
notice that Janaki , sister of your wife, 
she's now in Maya. Her husband reported 
that she is regularly eating meat and doing 
all nonsense. She's coming to Vrindaban 
to see her sister, Yamuna. Maybe she is 
going with poison arrows, so be very, very 
careful when she comes there. The world 
is full of danger and still we have to push 
on our Krsna Consciousness Movement. 
So always remain fixed up chanting the 
maha-mantra and following the regulative 
principles , because Maya is very strong. 

Have you taken delivery of the docu
ment "deed of gift" of the land from the 
registrar's office? The receipt is there in 
the file box so if you have not taken de
livery as yet get it and keep it carefully. 
Hearing · from Ksirodaksayee I reported 
this fact to you long ago, therefore, I'm 
anxious to know whether the deed of gift 
has been taken delivery. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5- 1 8  

Vrindaban 

My dear Hrisikesha, 

Los Angeles 
16th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated May 8 
1973 . You are welcome to join us at any 
moment provided you do so in your origi
nal status .  You have to immediately leave 
India for working outside . 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Gurudas 
ACBS/jda 
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73-5- 19 

Denver 

My dear Kurusrestha, 

Los Angeles 
16th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . 
Upon your recommendation I am 

happy to accept the devotees you have 
mentioned, Dattatreya das and Rama Tu
lasi dasi, for second initiation. Now hold a 
fire yajna for devotees only. Afterwards , 
in private, play into the right ear, of the 
initiates, the tape of me reciting gayatri 
mantra. Teach them how to count on the 
finger divisions. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-20 

My dear Bhagavandas, 

Los Angeles 
1 8th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 1 1 15173 , 
and I have carefully noted the contents. 

Thank you very much for your com
plete report of the situation in London. We 
can understand from this incident that the 
most important point is that everyone, es
pecially the leaders , must always stick to 
the basic regulative practices that I have 
given, especially 16  rounds each day. 

So, now what can be done? I expect to 
be . going to London sometime after the 
first week of June. You may come there at 
that time. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-5-2 1 

Caracas 

My dear Chitsukhananda, 

Los Angeles 
1 8th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your Air Mail Special letter 
dated 14 of May, 1973, and I have noted 
the contents . 

Tomorrow I am going to Dallas be
cause the weather here in Los Angeles is 
not good for my health. It is too cold and 
cloudy. So I am going to Dallas to get 
some sunshine. If the weather there is not 
suitable, I may come at once to Caracas. 
However, if the weather is good in Dallas I 
shall remain there until May 30 and then 
to New Vrindaban for the comer stone 
laying for our first temple there. Then I 
shall come to Caracas from Pittsburgh. 

Please let me know in Dallas whether 
or not . you can make arrangements for 
tickets for four to Caracas . 

· Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever weU wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P.S.  I have already come to Dallas and it 
appears nice 5/19173 
ACBS/jda 

73-5-22 Los Angeles 
1 8th May, 1973 

Heidelberg, West Germany 

My .Dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated May 12,  
1973 , and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Thank you very much for your report 
of the London situation. We can under
stand from this. incident that the most im
portant point is that everyone, especially 
the leaders, must always .stick to the basic 
regulative practices that lhave given, es
pecially 16  rounds each day. 
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So, now what can be done? I expect to 
be going to London sometime after the 
first week of June. You may come there at 
that time. 

I am very pleased to note that you are 
opening another center in Zurich. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-23 

Los Angeles 

My dear Arjuna, 

Dallas 
20th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 16,  1973 , along with guru dakshine. 
Thank you very much. 

So far as your engagement is con
cerned, I am most satisfied to see that my 
books are being distributed profusely. 
Please always follow the four regulative 
principles and chant minimum sixteen 
rounds per day. Study my books very 
carefully and prepare yourself fully for 
going back to home, back to Godhead. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-24 

San Francisco 

Dallas 
20th May, 1973 

My dear Chandanacharya and Kasturika, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your telegram 
dated May 1 5 ,  1 973 . Thank you very 
much. 

Now I am in Dallas and the climate 
here is very suitable with plenty of good 
sunshine. I shall remain here for a few 

days and if my health improves there will 
be no need for my going back to India. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-25 

Los Angeles 

Dallas 
20th May, 1973 

My dear Kirtida Kanyaka, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your short note 
and $15 .  Thank you very much. 

My request is that you please take this 
Krsna Consciousness Movement very se
riously. It is a great opportunity to become 
free once and for all from the clutches of 
Maya. Maya is very strong, but by taking 
shelter ofKrsna, Maya cannot reach us . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-26 

Los Angeles 

My dear Tusti dasi, 

Dallas 
20th May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 17 , 1973 . Thank you very much. 

You ask: "You said when you gave me 
the name Tusti dasi , "Now you can be sat
isfied without eating.' Do you mean that I 
should eat very little?" Yes in spiritual life 
one must be careful not to eat more than is 
required to keep body and soul together. 
The most important point is that one be
comes satisfied by serving Krsna rather 
than by serving the senses . 

Now, please always follow the four 
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regulative . principles and chant sixteen 
rounds minimum every day without fail . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-27 

Los Angeles 

Dallas 
20th May, 1973 

My dear Vrndavana Vilasini, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated. Thank you very much for the very 
nice bead bag and kurta. 

I am very pleased to hear that you are 
distributing many of my books, especially 
Krsna Book. You are a very sincere girl . 
Please continue to engage wholeheartedly 
in Krsna 's service and there is no doubt 
that you may go back to home, back to 
Godhead in this life. 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-28 Dallas 
2 1 st May, 1973 

My dear Ekendra, Shawn, Christina, 
Dwarkadish, Kimi, Tonya, Joe, 
John, Chandramukhi, Carol, 
Peggy, Lisa, and Stephanie, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your very nice 
Isopanisad papers, with sanskrit, translit
eration, translation and purport. You are 
all very nice devotees.  You are very, very 
fortunate to have the opportunity to be go
ing to this Gurukula. It is the only one of 
its kind in the world. You are the first stu
dents and you must set a good example for 
the others, always being very enthusiastic 

to learn from your teachers, offering all 
respects to your teachers , leading the kir
tans with exuberance. In future you will 
be the leaders of this Krsna Conscious
ness Movement, so now y6u must take this 
training preparation very seriously. 

Hoping this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-5-29 

Varanasi 

My dear Niranjan, 

Brooklyn 
2 1 st May, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
thank you for your letter dated 10/5173 . 
Now I have come here to New York. My 
health is not keeping very well. I 'm suf
fering from cold and cough. I am return
ing back to India for medical treatment. 

I can understand your difficult position 
in preaching work. Not only you, but I 
also had the same difficulty when I 
wanted to start this Krsna Consciousness 
Movement from India. I approached many 
respectable gentlemen and requested that, 
"My dear sir, you have got four children, 
out of them can you spare one only under 
my guidance, because I want to make a 
brahminical society all over the world." 
Everyone replied in this connection, "Sir 
what bene�t will there be in becoming a 

brahmin??"  
The position i s  that the whole world is 

full of sudras . The sudra 's business is to 
somehow or other catch up some nioe ser
vice under some good master and get a 
nice wife and home. That is their success 
in life. This is the position of India espe
cially. The whole of India is now under 
technological instruction which means to 
become sudras . Just like a carpenter can 
manufacture so much nice furniture by his 
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technological education, but in our Vedic 
society, the carpenter is .considered a su
dra. Similarly a tannery expert was called 
a cobbler. So these things are now lost. 
Everyone is prepared fo become a cob
bler, a carpenter, a chemist, . a physicist, 
an electrician and so ·many other things, 
but they do not know that after such -edu
cation one has to depend on other's mercy. 
So-called highly qualified technologists 
cannot earn their livelyhood without get
ting a suitable job. It is just like a dog, 
however stout and strong it may be, it can
not be happy without having gotten a 
wealthy master. Without being protected 
by a wealthy master it is nothing but a 
street dog and he is never happy. So all the 
students at the present moment are getting 
educated how to become first class su
dras. How they can be interested in Krsna 
Consciousness, which is the business of 
high class brahmins and vaisnavas? Still 
it is our duty to preach, and our sincere 
endeavor for preaching work will be ap
preciated by the U>rd. That much we 
want. Our mission is to see that U>rd 
Chaitanya is satisfied, never mind if we 
could not tori\ many of them to this cult. 
Here is a quotation from Chaitanya Maha
prabhu's instruction, "Yare dekha, tare 
kaha 'krsna'-upad�amara ajnaya guru 
hana tara' ei desa." Chaitanya Chari
tamrita, Madhya-lila, 7 : 128 .  So our mis
sion is , by the order of Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, we shall try to teach people 
about the Bhagavad Gita and Srimad 
Bhagwatam, etc . , without being de
pressed whether people are accepting 
them or not. This is our credit. ·we shall 
be judged by the quality of our work and 
not by the material return. 

Yes ,  their arguments are quite rea
sonable. The aim of our education should 
be, whatever education we might have 
got, we must satisfy the U>rd by such edu
cation. That is the perfection oflife. I have 
therefore asked our chemist friend, Dr. 

Swaroop Damodar das Brahmachary to 
refute the theory that life comes out of 
matter. This is not the fact, rather, matter 
comes out of life. We have discussed this 
point very broadly and Swaroop Damodar 
is convinced that everything comes from 
life, Kr�Qa-aham sarvasya prabhavo/ 
mattah sarvam pravartate . Bhagavad 
Gita, 10 .8 .  So, I've asked Swaroop Da
modar to invite Ramananda Rao to come 
and join him to present this revolutionary 
theory to the learned advanced scientists . 
We know it certainly that matter comes 
out of life. Simply we have to present this 
thesis in chemical, technological words. 
Swaroop Damodar has already written 
one small booklet, "Krsna Conscious
ness, Purely on a Scientific Basis." So this 
is the business of big, big, chemists and 
physicists to present the real facts in Krsna 
Consciousness . Then such education is 
valid, ' 'idam hi pumsas tapasah srutasya 
va svistasya suktacyacabuddhi-dattayo 
avicyuto 'rtha kavibhir nirupito yad 
uttamosloka-gunanuvarnanam. " Srimad 
Bhagavatam 1 .5 .22. So, if they do not be
lieve in Ramayana , Mahabharata, Bha
gavad Gita, then they are called unbeliev
ers , so how can you believe their words. 
Then we come to the platform of reason 
and argument. If they do not believe in 
Ramayana and Mahabharata, then we 
shall reply point to point by argument and 
reason. Of course, it is not possible to 
come to the right conclusion simply by ar
gument and reason, tarkanratishtanat. 

You mention that they have not even 
heard of U>rd Gouranga. So that is their 
misfortune, and our misfortune also. Our 
big, big godbrothers in India, they could 
not preach U>rd Gouranga's name all 
over India. They are simply inclined to 
criticize me, that my students call me 
Prabhupada. They could not do anything 
practical and tangible. They are satisfied 
with a temple and a few disciples begging 
alms for the maintenance of the temple. 
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So, we can understand that they have 
all bticome sudras . How can they have in
terest in Bhagavad Gita. Although some of 
them have been born in brahmana fami
lies , but by quality are all sudras . 

You can do your best, that is very nice , 
never mind there is no good result. I have 
gone to the western countries, single-

handed. I tried my best and now people 
say it is successful . So you can do the 
same. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 



JUNE 
73-6- 1 Calcutta 

1 st June, 1973 
Caracas 

My dear Chitsuk:hananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 24, 1973 . 

Thank you very much for your kind 
note. I am feeling a little stronger now. 
Tomorrow we are going to Mayapur 
where I want to take complete rest for 
some time. After my recovery I will re
turn to Los Angeles and at that time I 
would be very pleased to come to Cara
cas . So please contact me when I go to Los 
Angeles and we can make arrangements at 
that time . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A; C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6-2 Calcutta 
l st June, 1973 

Mrs . Nirmala Devi Singhal 
1 13 D.J. Road, 
Vile Parle (W) Bombay-56. 

My dear Mrs . Singhal , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated May 28, 
1973 , and have noted the contents . 

The demolition of our temple by the 
municipality has strengthened our . posi
tion. The municipality standing commit
tee has condemned the hasty action of the 
municipality and has agreed to recon
struct the shed at their cost. Not only that, 

the temporary construction shall continue 
to stay until the court decision is there as 
to who is the proprietor of the land. Under 
the circumstances we should immediately 
reconstruct the Diety shed. Barbed wire 
fencing should be immediately done to 
cover the naked land. And if possible, im
mediately in front of the Deity shed, a 
temporary pandel should be constructed, 
with our materials .  If it is so done, then I 
can go to Bombay and begin Bhagwat Pa
rayana , to continue until the court deci
sion is there. This is my desire. 

I have just now come to Mayapur and 
am very hopeful to regain my strength and 
health on account of being in this tran
scendental atmosphere. Every moment 
we are passing here in great delight. So, if 
the Bombay program is arranged, I shall 
go there as soon as things are ready. I 
agree with you that my presence in Bom
bay will improve the situation, but my 
presence there means that there must be 
some program of Bhagwat Parayana. 

I hope this · will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6-3 

Varanasi 

My dear Niranjan, 

Mayapur 
5th June, 1 973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
3 1 -5-73 . I have noted the contents care
fully. 
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Yes, if you have got the chance, you 
may come here to Mayapur to see me. I . 
will be here for at least one month, so, if . 
your exam schedule permits, then you can 

immediately come here . .  Come with . Dr. 
Rao also. We have serious consultation. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6-4 

Edinburgh 

My dear Patit Uddharan, 

Maya pur 
5th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I have just 
now received your letter of 16-5-73 along 
with newspaper clippings . I have also 
seen some of these clippings when I was in 
London recently .and some devotees from 
your temple were initiated by me . 

For the devotees of the Lord there al
ways many difficulties for propagating 
Krsna Consciousness among the non
devotee demons. But we must learn to tol
erate all the difficulties and push on 
regardless of whatever obstacles we may 
be presented with. No one can stop this 
Krsna Consciousness Movement because 
Lord Chaitanya wants that His Holy 
N 1IIles will be spread to every village and 
town. So go on with the preaching work 
and keep me informed of your progress . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6-5 

London 

My dear Rebatinandan, 

Maya pur 
5th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 29-5-73 , 
and accompaying essay, and have noted 
the contents carefully. 

Yes, your article is very nice. It is very im
portant that we now expose the nonsense 

theories of these rascal scientists who assert 
that life comes from lllllt1&'. They say that life 
comes from some cbernicals, but they cannot 

say wherefrom these dternicals have come. 

Actually, if we examine carefully, dternicals 
are corning from life, not life from chemi
cals. Just like the lemon tree. It is producing 

so many lemons. In each lemon there is so 
much citric acid. So, due to the presence of 
life, so many chemicals !pl: being produced. 
Also, I have experienced, that one of my toe
nails has come off due to infection, but now 

my body is replacing that nail with another 
one of the exact size and shape as the one I 
have lost. If I have got such a potency to cre
ate, then what to speak of the Supreme Living 
Being lonl Sri Krsna. If the sub-living entities 
can produce so much chemicals then what to 
speak of the Supreme living entity. This is 
called inconceivable potency. The living be
ing has got an inconceivable potency to cre
ate. I do not knOW' how my nail is corning. 
And the Supreme Living Entity or God, has 
got unlimited potency to create. I do not think 

that any reasonable in11elligent man or scien
tist can deny. Aham SQ1liQS)U pmbhavo, I am 

the SOI.Jl'Ce of everything, (BG 10.8). 
Regarding my coming to London for 

Rathayatra on July 8th, if my health is by 
that time permitting, then I surely will 
come there to London. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 
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73-6-6 

My dear Tarnal Krsna, 

Maya pur 
5th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 6- 1 -73 , 
and have noted the contents carefully. 

Yes, Mrs . Gandhi should be informed 
of all these incidents , how our temple has 
been dismantled by the municipality. 

So, what is the meaning of the recom
mendation of the standing committee that 
we should immediately be able to recon
struct at the cost of the municipality. Is it 
useless? I thought that the standing com
mittee's resolution was final but from your 
letter it appears there is no meaning. What 
has happened to the new act of February 
1973 declaring the tenant of the land to be 
considered proprietor or owner. Any
ways, I have already written to Giriraj my 
opinion of what should be done. 

Had it been the case of some Moham
medan, there would have been great riot. 
But Hindus are such cowards, therefore 
no action has been done. 

Regarding Hrishikesh das , he may 
come here to Mayapur and I will discuss 
with him what his engage-:nent shall be . 
He speaks fluent Bengali, so he may teach 
the local boys here at our sc:hool. 

My health is improving slowly. Hop
ing this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-6-7 Mayapur 
1 3th June, 1973 

Sriman Hariprasad Badruka 
Mahaboobgunj 
Hyderabad, A.P. 

My dear Badrukaji, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 6/6173 . 
My health is not yet recovered, but it is 

improving very slowly. So, I have been 
advised to stay here for at least four 
months, June, July, August and Septem
ber. After that time it may be possible for 
me to go to Hyderabad and personally ar
range both parts, preaching work and con
struction of the temple. 

The difficulty is, unless we have legal 
possession of the land, how can we get 
municipal sanction for the construction. 
Under the circumstances, ifSriman Pulla 
Reddy donates the back portion of the 
land as promised and gives us legal right 
to construct the temple, we can then im
mediately get sanction from the munici
pality and begin construction. I am sure 
that within one year the construction will 
be complete and the Diety moved to the 
proper temple . At that time, if Mr. Pulla 
Reddy thinks it proper, he can donate the 
front portion also . Otherwise we shall va
cate that portion without any doubt. This 
much I can promise to Mr. Pulla Reddy. 
So, he may kindly gives us legal right for 
constructing the temple. 

I 'm sending copy of this letter to Ta
rnal Krsna Goswami at Bombay. You can 
contact him and do the needful. · 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 
cc-Tarnal Krsna Goswami 

73-6-8 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Mayapur 
8th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 5/31 173 
and have noted the contents. 

Yes,  in Mayapur I am much improved 
from how I was in Los· Angeles. The great 
advantage here is that there is always open 
air and a good breeze which is naturally 
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very good for any b�thing difficulties . 
The coughing is almost gone, but still 
sometimes at night it gives a little trouble. 
So I am under the treatment of one of the 
best physicians in Calcutta. I am taking 
this medicine and a,m gradually improv
ing. Certainly Mayapur is by far a better 
place than Los Angeles because you can 
enjoy the free air here. The climate is not 
too hot, but a little moist with humidity 
but on the whole it is very pleasing. Our 
building is most superexcellently situa
ted, and it is the experience of many re
spectable outsiders that while the outer 
atmosphere is unbearably hot, in our 
building it is pleasing. 

Regarding your taking sannyiisa, I 
think you are already a sannyiisi although 
not in saffron colored cloth . In the 
Bhagavad-gita it is said, 

anasrital;l karma-phalarh 
kiiryarh karma karoti yal.l 
sa sannyiisi ca yogi ca 
na niragnir na ciikriyal.l 

"The Blessed Lord said: One who is unat
tached to the fruits of his work and who 
works as he is obligated is in the re
nounced order of life,  and he is the true 
mystic : not he who lights no fire and per
forms no work." 

So, I know you'll take sannyiisi sooner 
or later but wait for the time when Krsna 
will decide for this action. 

You have written nothing about the 
$25 ,000 check which I left with you . 
Whether it is cashed and the business 
done? I advised Shyamsundar to send you 
a check for $10,000. Whether you have 
received it? If not you can advise me . I am 
anxious to know whether that M-V Trust 
business (house purchase) is complete . 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6-9 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda Das : 

New Delhi 
1 1th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
October 25, October 29, and the letter 
from Scandanavian Airlines. So it is a 
great credit that you have reduced the 
BBT bill, so make it nil and it will be 
greatest credit for London. London tem
ple was always bad debtor to BBT, but by 
your management it is becoming a very 
good atmosphere. Shayasundar was here, 
but he has now gone to Hyderabad . 

It is very good to hear that you are 
being assisted by Vaikunthanath and 
Puranjan. Encourage them and keep good 
relations with them so things may go on 
nicely. This is management. Also Madha
vananda and his wife are both very good 
workers and they will be very expert in 
dealing with the Indians . What about Jai 
Hari? He was a very good book distribu
tor. Try to engage him. 

Another request I have to you is that 
there have now been two instances of 
when somebody does not agree you try to 
get them out by calling the police. This is 
never to be done. This is the mistaken 
policy of Shayasundar, but do not follow 
this principle. With great difficulty we get 
a man. We have to reform them. Our busi
ness is to become sympathetic to fallen 
souls . So in future do not do it all . Every
thing should be done amicably. 

Regarding the letter from the airlines, 
does it mean we are entitled to a refund or 
we can utilize the credit on their airlines? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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73-6- 10 

Heidelberg, Germany 

My dear Hansadutta, 

Maya pur 
12th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated June 2, 
1973 and I have noted the contents care
fully. 

I have not yet received any copies of 
the Swedish booklet. I am very, very 
pleased that you are continuously holding 
festivals . 

Concerning the introduction to Bhag
avad-gita, why not just translate the intro
duction from the English Bhagavad-gita? 
What is the difference? You may also add 
the names of these prominent German 
men that you have mentioned, that they 
have also appreciated this Bhagavad-gita. 
This may be added as a note at the end of 
the introduction. This German Bhagavad
gita is a very important achievement and 
the credit goes to you for your dedicated 
efforts. Thank you very much. 

Hoping this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6- 1 1  

New Vmdavana 

Maya pur 
l4th June, 1973 

My dear Kirtanananda Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated June 6, 
1973 and have noted the contents with 
great care and concern. 

The Deities may be immediately re
paired and worshipped. Now we must 
take precaution as you have suggested. 
You may get some guns and some of the 
boys may be trained as ksatriyas. Such 
gun 1>hot& could have taken place long ago 
since we are challenging everybody. So 

we must be prepared to fight. We cannot 
stop this movement. It is actually a fight 
against Maya. So Maya may also sonie
times cause casualties in our camp. So, 
we must only thank Krsna and seriously 
dedicate everything for Him. So; you are 
Kirtanananda Maharaja, take pleasure in 
performing kirtan. That is our real 
weapon against Maya. 

I am very pleased that the comer 
stone function was nicely done and success
ful . Continue the work enthusiastically. 
Thank you very much for the check for 
$200. 

I am slowly regaining my health. It is 
now the rainy season here and accordingly 
the digestive process is slowed down. 
Therefore the rainy season means slow re
covery. 

I was just thinking of you and wonder
ing why I hadn't heard from you in a long 
time. You'll be pleased to know that your 
assistant Sruta Kirti is here. He's feeling 
all right. This boy appears to be a very sin
cere devotee. 

Upon your recommendation I am 
pleased to accept the devotees you have 
recommended for first and second initia
tion. You may chant on the beads of the 
first initiates and I am enclosing six 
sanctified sacred threads for the second 
initiates. Play the tape of me reciting gaya
tri mantra into the right ear of the brah
rnins. The names of the first initiates are: 

Jim Hessler-Krpacarya das; Jack 
Mower-Kasyapa das; Chuck St. 
Dennis-Cakradari. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P.S .  On top of the towers on the temple, 
you should make Vi!;nu's colus (or calera) 
and a flag. 

ACBS/jda 
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73-6-12 Maya pur 
17th June, 1973 

Heidelberg, West Germany 

My dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept my blessings I am in due 

receipt of your letter dated June 1 3 ,  1973 
accompanied by two copies of Germa11 
BTG #l9. 

The magazine is gorgeous, better than 
Dia Nippon. Continue the standard, in
crease the pages, increase the articles, in
crease the distribution. May Krsna bless 
you more and more. Offer my blessings to 
your wife.  

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6- 13  

Bombay 

My dear Tarnal Krsna, 

Mayapur 
17th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings I have re
ceived your telegram regarding Shyama
sundar asking devotees to leave India to be 
guests in the new London temple. So let 
Shymasundar come to Mayapur and we 
can discuss this and correct any difficulty. 

Regarding our involvement with the 
property in Bombay: by chance we have 
been entangled but now a strong commit
tee should be formed of our life members . 
Let them take it up, otherwise what can be 
done? Our men should be engaged for 
preaching-why should the preaching be 
stopped? I was very much encouraged 
when you and Gargamuni Swami pur
chased jeeps and formed a travelling 
sankirtan party. So why have you stopped 
it? Let the matter of the property in Bom
bay be dependent on the life members . 
They have paid us for membership and we 

have paid them, so they are also con
cerned. 

Giriraj and a small staff can stay but 
they must be given visa facility. The next 
thing is if you take up this travelling 
sankirtan party seriously. Just as in USA 
they are sending buses from U.S .  centers 
to the villages so you can do that and en
trust this Bombay matter to our life mem
bers. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/jda 

73-6- 14 

Mr. Suresh Chandra 

Maya pur 
18th June, 1973 

c/o Disrict Commissioner's office 
Vreeden Roop WB Dem. 
Guyana, South America 

Dear Suresh Candra, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
2 1  May 1973 and I have noted the con
tents . 

I am pleased to note that as of January 
1 st you have given up eating of meat, fish 
or eggs, as well as intoxicants and gam
bling. You have asked what is meant by il
licit sex. . Sex should be used only in 
marriage for begetting nice children to 
raise in Krsna Consciousness .  Krsna says 
in the Bhagavad-gita that I am sex life 
performed according to religious princi
ples. Sex life for any other purpose means 
illicit sex. The use of contraceptive method 
for sex enjoyment is very sinful. Restraint 
in the matter of these four sinful activities 
is achieved by tasting the superior mel
lows of Krsna Consciousness. You say 
that you are chanting 15 minutes daily 
from 8 : 1 5-8 : 30. Please go on and in
crease this chanting as much as you can 
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and that will help you very much in ad
vancing in Krsna Consciousness .  

Regarding your request for cassette 
tapes, we have organized a whole depart
ment for distribution of my lectures on 
tapes and you may obtain them by writing 
to Golden Avatar Productions , 3764 Wat
seka Avenue, Los Angeles, California. 

Simply by hearing the philosophy of 
Krsna Consciousness and chanting Krsna's 
names all dirty things will be cleaned 
from the heart. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health, 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-15  

Buffalo 

My Dear Gunagrahi, 

Maya pur 
20th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 5 
June 1973 and I have noted the contents . 

Everything appears to be going very 
nicely there under your management. You 
are facilitating sanlcirtan and book distri
bution by travelling and going to colleges 
in a trailer, and you are preparing for a 
large Rathyatra festival . This is all pleas
ing and inspiring to me. 

Upon your recommendatiol). I have ac
cepted the following as my disciples :  
Lawrence Burstein's name is now Lo
kavarnotamma das, Claude Crocker is 
now Cittaranjan das, Catherine Crocker 
is now Citraketu devi dasi and David 
Sherk shall now be called Gadai das . Re
garding second initiation, enclosed is a 
sacred thread for Lalitananda das and gay
atri mantra for he and one for Sita devi 
dasi. Hold a fire yajna for the first initiates 
and later, privately you may play the gaya
tri mantra tape for the new brahmanas. 

Have them hear the tape in the right ear 

and show them how to count on their fin
gers. 

Regarding your questions about Gour 
Nitai Deity worship: Yes ,  it is all right 
Gour Nitai may wear turbans as well as 
crowns. You ask what they may wear in 
the evening-they can wear different 
dresses or night clothing just as Krsna is 
dressed . Make a small symbolical bed 
and give Them rest in that way. Bathe the 
Deities mentally by mantra and not by 
pouring upon them. 

Hoping this finds you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6- 16  

New York 

My dear Atreya Rishi, 

Mayapur 
2 1 st June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
17 June, 1973 ·and I have carefully studied 
the contents .. 

Regarding your participation in New 
Vmdavan during the attack. Although a 

Krsna Conscious person is free of bodily 
attachment that does not mean that he 
does not defend for Krsna's purpose. But 
that you became fearful in the face of dan
ger is not necessarily wrong. 

When travelling from London .to Cal
cutta we passed through Tehran, Iran. It 
appears to be a good city. We found the 
people to be just like here in India. Human 
nature is the same everywhere. So also the 
possibility of accepting Krsna Conscious
ness is e\ �.-ywhere. 

You sa.1 the owners of the building in 
New York City may reach a favorable de-' 
cision in a few months . Why so long? 
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Why not a few weeks rather than so long 

as a few months? 
Hoping this will meet you in good 

health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-17 

Cleveland 

My dear Batua Gopal, 

Maya pur 
22nd June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 5  June 1973 and I have carefully noted 
the contents . 

Yes,  it is pleasing and encouraging to 
me to hear how all your programs, book 

distributing, temple worship etc . ,  are go
ing on so nicely in our Cleveland Center. 
That you have distributed 10,000 pieces 
of literature in the last month is very 

impressive. It will take some time to 
convince the people of this highest 

philosophy and the only means to con

vince them is distribute our books pro

fusely. By .cqanting Hare Krsna their 
rough hearts will be paved. And when we 

speak about Krsna it will be shown exactly 

like the cultivator who first of all paves the 
field and then the seeds are seWn and 

gradually they get the result. 
On your recommendation I have ac

cepted the four students in your temple as 
my disciples. Their new names are as fol

lows: 

Marilee Ash-Mrgaksi dasi 
Harvey Mechanic-Mrgendra das 
Dan Cunningham-Gatravan das 
George Vutetakis-Gopati das · 

Have them send their beads to Kir
tanananda Swami for chanting. You can 
hold a fire yajna for the initiates and invite 

many guests . Hope this meets you in good 

health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

73-6- 1 8  

New Vrindaban 

Mayapur 

22nd June, 1973 

Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj , 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 10 
June, 1973 and I have carefully studied 
the contents . 

After the shooting affair what precau
tion have you taken? Bharadraj is here and 

he gave report that the devotees were very 
frightened. I further understand that the 
attack was for the second time . .  Here in 

Mayapur there are reports of dacoitry at 
least once, twice in a month surrounding 
our place. So we have now taken two guns 

under regular license from the govern
ment . .  So when New Vrindaban has been 
attacked twice, thrice, why are you not 
keeping guns? We are not advocates of 

non-violence when there is aggression we 
must kill them. So lthink you shall imme
diately arrange for guns and at least 10, 12 
men should be trained up so when there is 
again attack you can properly reply the 

aggressor. 
So far as my health is concerned it is 

improving a little but at the same time an
other new symptom is developing. Yester

day all of a sudden I have developed eye 
trouble. They said it is conjunctivitis or 

something like that. The left eye is swol
len and always weeping and I cannot see 
properly. 

Shayamsundar came here and he also 
wants me to come to London for talking 

with some important men. I am thinking 
of going there by the first week of July but 
wondering what shall I do if some new 
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symptom of my bad health threatens me in 
so many ways .  But on the whole, if l go to 
London I think it will not be difficult for 
me to go to New Vrindaban. Sometimes 
by the 20th of August I could arrive be
cause Janmastami will take place on the 
21st. Just now I cannot promise taking 
consideration of my bad health. But if l at 
all go to London there is 90% chance of 
my going to New Vrindaban. 

In the meantime I shall be glad to hear 
from you what defense measures you have 
taken to protect the life and property of 
New Vrindaban. This is very important 
and you must take all steps . Actually the 
government should have arrested all the 
gang and punished them properly for their 
atrocious behavior on unarmed people. Is 
there an attempt to have the government 
punish the gang who are well known to 
your country? We just take measure 
against occasional attacks by criminals . 
Hoping this fmds you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6- 19 

St. Louis 

My dear Makanlal , 

Mayapur 
22nd June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 8 
June 1973 and I have carefully studied the 
contents. 

I am encouraged to hear that you have 
recommended a total of ten devotees for 
first initiaiton from our St. Louis temple. 
Preaching means to increase our family 
members, so I can see that the preaching 
at ISKCON St. Louis is going on very sin
cerely, otherwise so many would not be 
interested in becoming devotees .  So on 
your carefully considered recommenda-

tion, I am accepting these girls and boys 
as my initiated disciples and their names 
are as follows: 

Thomas Doherty-Tamopaha das; 
Jim Niggins-Niscinta das; 
Paul Gibson-Punderik das; 
Lance Nally-Gaya das; 
Steven Lisowski-Satyamadhava das; 
Nancy Alderman-Nikunjarasi Vilasi 

dasi; 
Deborah Little-Daksinevari dasi; 
Ginette Newman-Govindarupini dasi; 
Donald Parker-Modandin das; 
Sylvia Parker-Savitri dasi 

They may .send their beads for chanting 
along with a copy of this letter to Kir
tanananda Maharaja. Now you instruct 
them carefully that they must chant 16 

rounds daily without fail and always fol
low the four regulative principles as well 
as engage in daily duties of temple atten
dance, classes and street sankirtan. The 
word initiation means "to begin" not that 
when he is initiated a disciple becomes 
slack; rather upon iniGation he begins 
spiritual life in earnest. Regarding second 
initiation, enclosed is one sacred thread 
chanted on by me, and the gayatri mantra. 
This should be instructed to Maha Muni 
in private, have him hear a tape recording 
of the mantra in the right ear. Hold a fire 

yajna for the first initiates. 
You have asked what is the mentality of 

the demons who attacked New Vrndavana 
and why did this happen? You should 
know this already, that there are two 
classes of men, devotees and demons. The 
whole history is that the peaceful devotees 
are disturbed by the demons but that the 
devotees are always victorious by the 
grace 

'
o; r�.rsna. In the Bhagavad-gita 

Krsna ordered Arjuna to declare to the 
whole world that His devotees would 
never be vanquished. And in the last verse 
of the Gita, Sanjaya says wherever there is 
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Krsna and Krsna's pure devotee Arjuna 
there will always be opulence, victory, ex
traordinary power and morality-taU-a 
srir vijayo bhatir dhruwl nitir matir 
mama. But because we are engaged in 
warfare with the forces of Maya, there 
will be casualties: Even Arjuna's son, 
Abhimanyu a 16.-year-old boy was killed 
at the battle ofKuruksetra. We should be 
prepared to protect the Deities and always 
expect Krsna's Mercy, because we are al
ways dependent on Him and we cannot do 
anything on our 0\Vn without Him. 

You have asked about whether nuclear 
devastation on this ·planet would effect the 
Sankirtan Movement. No, there is noth
ing -that can stop the Sankirtan Movement 
because it is the will of God Himself, 
lord Caitanya, that His Holy Name be 
heard in every town and village. Neither 
can the demons devastate this planet inde
pendent of the will ofKrsna. Nothing hap
pens without His sanction. If Krsna wants 
to kill someone no one can save Him, and 
if Krsna wants to save someone no one 
can kill him. For ·our parts we should just 
be determined to · carry out our mission 
against all opposition, demons, nuclear 
war, whatever. The whole universe is fi
nally subject to certain annihilation by the 
will of Krsna, but . devotional service is 
eternal and is the only certain way one can 
save himself from devastation. We can 
preach all over the world that the only way 
to be saved from collective and individual 
devastation is to take to the chanting of 
Hare Krsna. In short, this material world 
is a very precarious place therefore we 
should always chant Hare Krsna and seek 
Krsna's protection. 

Hoping this will meet · you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-20 Calcutta 
25th June, 1973 

Dear Tarnal Krsna Mabaraj , 
Please accept my blessings . Recently 

Mr. Brijmohan Mohata, along with his 
wife, niece and other family members, 
came to see me at Mayapur. He is · very 
much pleased with· our movement. He has 
given me one idea to educate our men in 
Hindi, Marathi and Guzerati for preach
ing work in the interior part of Bombay. I 
think it is a good suggestion. If you are re
ally serious in this matter you can imme
diately engage some of our men to learn 
these different languages. He has already 
given us a place to stay and for this pro
posal he will continue his patronage. So 
try to execute this part of our propaganda 
immediately. 

Another point is that some friends sug
gest here that because I am the chief man 
and signatory in the Sales agreement, and 
as L did not cancel the agreement with 
Nair, I have the right to revive. 

Anyway, there is a suggestion by 
Shayamsundar that I may go to london for 
meeting very important men there in the 
new house given us by George. Regarding 
your complaint that Shayamsundar was 
canvassing some of our Indian workers to 
go to london, that I have already stopped. 
So there is no cause of anxiety in this re
gard. Finally, I want to make some defi
nite settlement of Bombay affairs before I 
return to Europe or America. If there is a 
suitable place for me to stay for a few days 
in Bombay I can go there immediately and 
from there I may go to london. So far my 
health is concerned I think I am 80-90% 
fit to move so there is no cause of anxiety. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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73-6-21 

Brooklyn 

My dear Jadurani, 

Calcutta 
28th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
June 18  and I have careefully studied the 
contents . 

I am very glad to hear you have begun 
paintings for Caitanya Caritamrita be
cause we will require many illustrations. 
Re your questions : 

During Krsnadas' time there was no 
Radharani deity, Madan Mohan was 
alone. Radharani was later introduced. 
The temple of Madan Mohan was for
merly on high level, that is , the original 
old temple. It is still existent and can be 
seen side by side with the new Madan Mo
han temple. You can write to Gurudas in 
Vrndabana to send you two photos of the 
old and new temple. I will also write him 
requesting he send such pictUres. 

No, Haridas Pandit is not the nama
carya Haridas Thakur. Haridas Pandit 
was the pujari of the temple . As far as the 
old Govindaji temple is concerned, that is 
now rejected. It is now newly situated. 
Both the old Govindaji and Madan Mohan 
temples were desecrated by the Moham
medans and partly destroyed, but Govin
daji deity was removed. The old temples 
are rejected and these temples are both 
now newly situated as you will see in the 
photos . No, there was no Radharani in the 
temple of Govindaji then; she was later in
troduced. Yes the deities can be painted 
similar to the way they are dressed now. 

There is not much difference in the 
robes of mayavadis and vaisnavas, but 
they generally use a deeper color and we 
use lighter saffron. Lord Caitanya did not 
necessarily wear the rnayavadi robes . He 
carried ekadanda, but that is covered by 
the cloth, they have one rod, we have four 
rods. But they look the same. Yes,  Lord 

Caitanya carries a water pot. If you sin
cerely pray to Krsna, He will help you to 
paint quicker and better. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-22 

London 

My dear Jai Hari , 

Calcutta 
28th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 25 June 
along with the wonderful literature, 
"Rathayatra '73,  London Summer Festi
val ." The collage of the pictures and the 
articles in the magazine have been won
derfully set up and I very much appreciate 
it. I can understand from your attempt that 
you are doing something wonderful this 
year. So I think I must accept your invita
tion. So far my health is concerned, by the 
Grace of Krsna I have improved very 
much, about 90 % . In the meantime I re
ceived one telegram from Shayamsundar: 
"Flying �ndon Wednesday will Telex 
your tickets Thursday. BOAC Calcutta of
fice." Therefore as soon as I get the tickets 
I shall try to reserve my seats and reach 
London as early as possible before 8 July. 
Thank you very much for your enthusi
asm. Offer my . beloved blessings for all 
devotees who have signed the invitation 
album. I shall enjoy their company when I 
meet them. I wish to visit the other 
branches in England. Invite all members 
of our European centers and make the 
ceremony very very successful by com
bined effort. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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Calcutta 
28th June, 1973 

Bombay 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . Please let 

me know how much you have deposited in 
the BBT account since you have taken a 
loan of 1 lac 50,000 on the Mayapur 
scheme. I have advised Gargamuni Ma
haraj to deposit part of his collection to the 
BBT account against the loan. The BBT is 
in the Gwalior Tank Road Branch, Cen
tral Bank of India, but Gargamuni Ma
haraj says you have opened another 
account in the Indian Overseas Marine 
Lines. Please let me know what is this 
idea? I never knew of it . Your early reply 
will be much appreciated. 

Your ever well-wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-24 Calcutta 
29th June, 1973 

Heidelberg, West Germany 

My dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
21 June and I have carefully studied the 
contents, including photos of posters from 
the festival in Heidelberg. 

Your report is very encouraging to me. 
The communists by dry philosophy have 
spread practically all over the world. We 
are holding festivals, feasting, philosophy 
and salvation=why shall we not spread 
our influence and overthrow them? Re
garding your plan to travel around the 
\Wrld staging such Hare Krsna Festivals
es, do it, you have my blessings. 

Your progress in translating work is 
very nice. It is actually most important of 
all that this translating of books is going 
on at the same time as the festivals . I have 

seen the photographs of your festival 
blocking the traffic and I am very much 
encouraged. The pictures should appear 
in all languages and you should write an 
article for BTG. 

The devotees recommended by you for 
initiation I gladly accept and their new 
spiritual names are as follows: 

Richard-Sutapa das ; 
Rolf-Sudesna das; 
Erich-Citravesa das; 
Otto Karl-Niskrodha das; 
Hans-Gananath; 
Jesshardt-Nispapa das; 
George-Gopesh das; 
Ruth-Ramya dasi; 
Margot-Mrdani dasi; 
Karsten-Kuruksetre das; 
Renata-Ratipriya dasi; 
Rolf (Hamburg�Nirahamkara das; 
Andreas-Asvasena das; 
Ditmar-Aya das; 
Wolfgang--' Visnuyasa. 
As far as the GBC meeting is con

cerned I must be, there wherever they 
meet; therefore we must meet at least once 
a year in Mayapur. Not only GBC shall 
meet but many devotees from all parts of 
the world. In Mayapur we now have facili
ties to accomodate more than a thousand 
people. We have a four story building and 
enough space so that even on the balcony 
we can accomodate thousands apart from 
the rooms. There are all marble floors and 
there is always natural ventilation. At 
least next March we must meet together. 
We have in Mayapur a doll-making de
partment and we are manufacturing mr
dangas also. If possible, some of your 
men may be sent there to learn these two 
works. 

For yourself you should make your 
next attempt in Moscow, if it is possible. 

I am going to London. So if convenient 

. 
you should come and we cal). meet there. 

I see that Haimavati is busy in distrib
uting prasadam-send some for me. Now 
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you have a proper field husband and wife, 
please do it nicely. Your transcendental 
competition is there in Shayamasundar. I 
want to see who will come out trium
phant. 

Hope this finds you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-6-25 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Calcutta 
29th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
6119173 and I have carefully studied the 
contents . 

As fur as the $10,000.00 due from Shaya
msundar, he has come to me in Mayapur 
and he has promised to pay in July. 

It is very encouraging to hear the ar
rangement you are making for worship of 
Their Lordships Sri Dvarakadisa and 
Rukmini . Please do it very nicely and I 
shall be glad to see the completed result. 

You will be glad to hear I am feeling 
80-90% fit again. I am translating, lectur
ing and taking morning walk and eating 
regularly. 

Hoping this finds you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
P.S .  If you have received 3 checks for de
posit in my ale . 

73-6-26 

Nairobi 

My der Chayavana, 

Calcutta 
30th June, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
22 June 1973 . 

We had previously received copies of 
the Swahili language publication Of Top
most Yoga System from Brahmananda 
Swami and it is very nicely done. This 
printing and distribution of our literature 
is most important aspect of our propa
ganda work. 

Yes ,  send me 2 ,000 of the stampless 
aerogrammes on my own letterhead. 

I have already mailed my acceptance 
for your initiation into sannyasa order to 
Brahmananda Swami, along with sannyas 
robes etc . ,  and you should shortly receive 
same. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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73-7-l 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas, 

Calcutta 
4th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

June 27 and have carefully studied the 
contents . 

Your Jetter is very welcome news, that 
all obstacles are cleared in the way of our 
building our temple at Vrindaban. Simi
larly in Bombay we have just been victori
ous over the party who had tom down our 
temple and the temple has been com
pletely reconstructed in addition to our 
gaining overwhelming new popular sup
port there. 

So by your diligent work and devotion, 
all permission is secured and all materi
als are on hand. Let us pray to Krsna for 
speedy progress on the construction of our 
Krsna Balaram temple. Now many of our 
American and European devotees are com
ing to our temple in Mayapur and on com
pletion of the V rindaban temple we shall be 
able to give facilities to our ISKCON devo
tees all over the world to visit these two 
most hQly places in the world. 

Re. Madan Mohan Goswami, yes, we 
want to avoid litigation; as you have said 

· the legal system is completely corrupt. 
But if he goes to the courts we shall be 
forced to go also. 

Please offer my obeisances to your 
good wife Yamuna and thank her for her 
kind sentiments in Krsna Consciousness . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S. Please change the plan of my quarters 

as suggested by Sourabha & Tarnal both 
of whom just consulted me. I am going to 
London next Saturday 7th so when I come 
back next October I may live in Vrindaban 
in my new quarters. ACBS 

73-7-2 

Mrs. Nirmala Sanghal 
1 13 Dst. 
Vileparle 
Bombay 56. 

Calcutta 

6th July, 1973 

Dear Mrs. Nirmala Singhal, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
29/6173 and I have carefully noted the 
contents . 

Thank you for appreciating my humble 
efforts on behalf of my spiritual master, 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Ma
haraja and Lord Caitanya. Whatever I 
have done it is due to their potency in 
Krishna Consciousness. My only achieve
ment is that I have not changed what they 
have taught. 

I am glad to hear of victory in the mat
ter of Bombay property. Now it is rebuilt 
and people are supporting our cause and 
finding out more about our great move
ment. You please help and tell everyone 
how nice chanting Hare Krsna is� 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  BhaktivedantaSwruni

ACBS/sdg. 
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73-7-3 

Los Angeles 

Dear Karandhar, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
lOth July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I under
stand you are interested in when I am re
turning to Los Angeles. Actually just now 
in London we have instituted a program 
where important men .are coming to meet 
with me in the evening for discussion of 
Krsna Consciousness. I have talked with a 
very famous sculptor, a teacher of a boys 
college and today George Harrison is sup
posed to visit . Shayamsundar is arranging 
for visits by many other famous men. 
Wherever I shall go now this policy of im
. portant men being invited to talk with· me 
about our Krsna Coosciousness move
ment should be implemented. 

You will be glad to know the Rathaya
tra in London was very successful . The 
Daily Guardian had a picture on the front 
page of our cart and stated that we were 
competition to the monument in memory 
of Lord Nelson in Trafalgar Square. My 
health is good and I am taking daily walk 
and speaking at the class in the morning. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P.S .  I shall return to L.A.  by September. 
ACBS/sdg 

73-7-4 

Manager, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
14th July, 1973 

Central Bank of India 
Gowalia Tank Branch 
Bombay, India 

Dear Sir: 
Regarding account #16066 as well as 

#767 in the same of Bhaktivedanta Book 
Trust, kindly let me know the present bal
ance of the above two accounts , or if pos
sible , kindly send me a statement of 

accounts . I am obliged. 
Yours truly, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7-5 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
14th July, 1973 

Dear Tarnal Krsna Maharaj and Giriraj , 
Please accept my blessings . When I 

was leaving Calcutta I received your 
phone call mentioning that Mrs . Nair was 
eager to settle up the Juhu affair but since 
then I have not heard anything from you 
whether she is actually serious or whether 
she has given anything in writing. If she 
has not given anything in writing there is 
no value of her verbal statements. All set
tlement must be made very carefully. In 
the meantime, I have sent one letter to the 
Central Bank of India regarding our 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust account . A 
copy of that letter is enclosed. Please do 
the needful . 

Since I have come here to Letchmore 
Heath, I am improved in my health more 
than in India. The place is very calm and 
quiet. It is sufficiently spacious also. I 
walk within the village daily in the morn
ing along with devotees and it is very 
pleasant. I am holding morning class 
from 7-8 A.M.  So things are going on 
nicely. . There are about 40 devotees liv
ing with me, similarly there are 3Q devo
tees in 7 Bury Place. Sometimes I go 
there. Things are being managed there 
nicely. So I shall be glad to hear about · 
Bombay affairs and as you send me every 
month statements of Bhaktivedanta Book 
Trust, kindly send me that also . Hope this 
meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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73-7-6 

New Vrindaban 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
17th July, 1973 

Dear Chintamoni dasi, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your undated let
ter and I have carefully examined the con
tents. 

You have written that you are not sure 
what Krsna wants you to do and that Pa
lika dasi has invited you to go to Hydera
bad to come help with the deities . So I 
think that is a good idea that you go to In-
dia and you can do so as soon as .possible. 
We require many more devotees now in 
India so it will be very nice if you can go. 

You ask how you can become free of 
envy. Simply by chanting Hare Krsna, 
Lord Caitanya has said the heart will be
come cleaned of all the dirty things accu
mulated in the heart. It is not that we have 
to endeavor separately to become rid of 
envy or any deficiency or impurity. In 
this age the chanting of Hare Krsna is 
recommended as the only possible method 
to associate with Krsna. By offenseless 
chanting, when we associate with Krsna 
through His Holy Name, then all inauspi
cious things are cleared from the heart. So 
wherever you are you should always go on 
chanting, and that in .itself will bring all 
perfection. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7-7 

Dear Isvara, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
17th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg ac
knowledge receipt of your undated letter 
and I have carefully considered the con
tents . 

I can understand that you wish to re-

main as householders living outside . the 
temple, and that you have bought )'OIJI' 
own cottage in Argyll, Scotland. Tbatis 
perfectly all right. Narottam das thakur 
has sung that it does not matter whether 
one is sannyasi or householder, simply 
that one should be always in. Krsna Con
sciousness chanting the holy name . So 
you describe that you have set up an altar 
in your home and you are offering prasa
dam , and this is all approved by me. One 
thing, however, is that living as a house
holder you cannot go into the streets and 
hold sankirtan and sell our books as a 
means of maintenance . Such sankirtan ac
tivity can be done with the devotees of our 
temple in Scotland, but cannot be done 
independently. If you wish to live sepa
rately you have to earn your livelihood by 
business , by taking some employment to 
maintain your home and family. But not 
by chanting in the street; this is not a good 
idea for householders . For example, here 
at Bhaktivedanta Manor the boys and girls 
go out every day, including householders 

who are living in householder quartets 
within the Manor, and they go door to 
door and take some collection in exchange 
for books, and in this way we mantian the 
establishment . All over the world we 
maintain our centers by such begging, or 
selling our books. But this is not allowed 
independent of our established ISKCON 
centers, so please do not do it; that is my 
request. As far as opening another center 
in Argyll, where devotees can come and 
live and where regular kirtans may be held 
for guests, that prospect you can take up 
with Shaymasundar who is GBC for Great 
Britain. 

For the present go on with your deei
sion to live as householders apart, but 
concentrate on chanting and reading our 
books and always offering foodstuff .. to 
Krsna by prayers . Live . blissfully and 
peacefully as husband and wife, and if you 
go on chanting 16 rounds daily, Krishna 
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Who is within our hearts, will direct your 
further as to best way to advance more and 
more in progressive Krsna Conscious· 
ness . We must never forget that this 
present life is temporary and may end at 
any moment. So the purpose of our exis· 
tence should be to become fully Krsna 
Conscious and go back to Home, back to 
Godhead at the end of this present life· 
time. I will be glad to hear of your further 
progress.  

Your eve r  well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-7-8 

My dear Karandar, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
19th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 12 ,  1973 and I have carefully studied 
the contents . 

Regarding deposits in my bank ac
count, yes, in the future you may make de· 
posits in account number 366 8 8061 3 .  In 
the meantime, I am sending a letter to the 
Bank of America authorizing them to 
transfer $700.00 from my checking ac· 
count to my investment account. 

Here at Bhaktivedanta Manor the 
place is the nicest possible. It is calm and 
quiet and the village is neat and clean. I 
am daily walking in the morning with all 
devotees and I am taking the usual class 
from 7·8 A.M.  Very respectable gentle· 
men are coming in the evening. Last night 
George Harrison came. He has become a 
great supporter of our movement. He may 
spend more for expanding our activities .  
He told me smilingly yesterday, "I shall 
try to help you for expanding many tern· 
pies." So arrangement is going on here 
for installing the deity on .. Janamastami : 

Many Indians are also coming and we are 
proposing to start a Gurukula here in 
London so that Indian children may be 

admitted. Indian gentlemen are perplexed 
because there is no institution to admit 
children to keep intact the Indian cult. So 
our idea of teaching sanskrit and English 
and our books they appreciate very much. 
If we start another Gurulrula here I think it 
will be not an unprofitable activity. 

Certainly I will return in September to 
Los Angeles . It is nice to hear that the 
work on the new temple will be much pro· 
gressed by then. 

Regarding Swarupa Damodar's going 
to the colleges, Rai Ramananda has also 
agreed to come. I met him recently in In· 
dia and he is enthusiastic . Now we shall 
put this challenge against this wrong 
theory that life comes from matter. Un· 
doubtedly matter has come from life, and 
we can present so many practical proofs of 
this. So let Swarupa Damodar and Ra· 
mananda think in their own chemical 
language how to push this fact to the scien· 
tific world. If by Krsna's grace they even 
partially admit it, it will be a great tri· 
umph. My point is even if they partially 
accept then they have to find out what is 
the original life .  In the sastras we have in· 
formation that the original life in the uni· 
verse is Brahma and Brahma is also a 
product of Garbhodaksayee Vishu. Garbho
daksayee Vishnu is a product of Karana· 
daksayee Vishnu · and in this way we ulti
mately reach Krsna the Cause of all 
Causes . We have to give a fight to the 
wrong conception of the unauthorized sci
entist. 

Your plan for going to the colleges in 
California and your titles for the lectures 
are very much to my liking. You may write 
to Ramananda to come as soon as possi
ble . He told me he can come and see me in 
London. Anyway, his coming there is 
sure, so correspond with him; and make a 

strong party. 
Your victory over the scientist who was 

saying that life comes from dust is very 
good. We should not take such nonsense 
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from them. We should speak up against 
such false theorists and say, "Don't talk 
such nonsense please. Dont mislead the 
public . You are taking big salaries and 
leading the public wrongly. It would be 
better for you to be a street sweeper and 
earn an honest livelihood instead of cheat
ing." 

Regarding the contract arranged by Jai 
Hari for distribution of books, we want 
the better terms; so please send better 
terms. I do not know the terms, so we have 
to compare. We shall accept the better 
terms. If Macmillan takes that is best. So I 
shall ask Shayamsundar not to do it and I 
wait your sending counter-terms . 

Regarding Mr. Kallman and his new 
offer of the record, do not enter unless he 
releases full rights to us . Dont take an ad
venture with him, he may take advantage 
of our advertising and not give me any
thing. He originally was agreed to give me 
10% royalty but he never gave me any
thing. Deal carefully with him. 

I approve of your plans to divide my . 
downstairs quarters into 3 rooms and uti
lize it. 

Regarding incorporation of our 
ISKCON centers , we want to run all our 
centers as nonprofit religious organiza
tions; that is the main point. Keeping this 
point in view too much official control is 
not good in spiritual life.  The centers 
should remain spiritually fit and indepen
dent. Some control must be there as is 
now. Too much control means so many 
vouchers. Gradually it will become a 
mundane institution. All our managers 
should be spiritually advanced simple and 
honest in carrying out the orders of the 
spiritual master and Krsna. That will be a 
nice standard. Democracy in spiritual af
fairs is not at all good but breeds power 
politics . We should be careful about 
power politics .  Our only aim should be 
that each and every devotee is full dedi
cated to Krsna, then things will go on 

nicely. As it states in the Vedas: 
yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha deve tatha gurau 
tasyaite kathita hy artha 
prakasante maha tanah 

I am afraid of taxing. my brain about 
this Corporation of ISKCON so you and 
Bali Mardan Maharaj do the needful that 

will be a relief to me. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7-9 

Hawaii 

Dear Govinda dasi, 

Bhaktivedanta Mapor 
20th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your undated let
ter. I am concerned that you write describ
ing that you are bewildered by the dictates 
of your material mind. 

Of course we have to control the mind, 
and I have already instructed you and all 
my students that the restless fickle mind 

can only be controlled by putting the mind 

to the lotus feet of Krsna, and that can best 
be done by chanting Hare Krsna mantra, 
and there is no alternative in this age. By 
chanting without offenses, the devotee 
cries to Radharani and Krsna to please lift 
him out of the material energy and put 
him into the spiritual energy, which is de

votional service. 
And because we are not at the stage 

where we can chant and do nothing else 
all day, there are so many other engage
ments. So you have sufficient engagement 
there? Because if we are not fulltime en
gaged then the mind is free to do its fickle 
business of rejection · and acceptance for 
sense gratification. Maya will inunedi� 
ately enter-we do .not even have to call 
her-the moment we are not absorbed in 
Krsna's devotional service. 
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But if there is something further which 
is specifically causing you so much diffi
culty then please disclose it to me . 

While writing this letter, your package 
has just arrived with various dried fruit 
and vegetable; so I have turned it over to 
my servant, Sruta kirti and he shall be us
ing it very soon in some of my prepara
tions ; thank you very much; How is 
Goursundar? 

YPur ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 10 

New Orleans 

Deart Nityananda, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
20th July, 1973 

Please ·  accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 15,  1973 and I have carefully noted 
the contents. 

It is very encouraging for me to see the 
activities of the New Orleans temple. I 
can see you have a nice house .which you 

· have purchased in the Society's name and 
that you are taking care to worship Lord 
Jagganath with opulence. The picture of 
tulasi is especially indicative, because if 
tulasi grows luxuriantly that proves the 
sincere devotional service of the place. 

On you recommendation I am accept
ing the three candidates for initiation as 
my disciples. Their names are as follows: 

Miss Jeri Whorrel-Hamsini dasi 
Roy Roberts-Satyabrata das 
David Deben-Caturbahu das 

You can send their beads for chanting 
to Satsvarupa Maharaj in Dallas . Now 
hold a fire yajna and invite as many quests 
as possible; hold kirtan and distribute 
prasadam. I am enclosing one brahmin 
thread duly chanted on by me for Vriko
dara; have him hear the tape. recording of 
me speaking the gayatri mantra, in his 

right ear and you instruct him in his Brah
minical duties . 

Regarding Radha Krsna worship, yes, 
when your new temple is completed, so 
long as you have sufficient Brahmins you 
may plan to install Radha Krsna deities . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

NB: Thank you very much for your two 
checks; I am placing them in my appro
priate accounts . 
ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 1 1  

Tamal Krsna 
Bombay 

London 
20th July, 1973 

ARRIVING AIRINDIA FLIGHT 108 
3 .25 AM SATURDAY 15th: 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

73-7-12 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
20th July, 1973 

Dear Tarnal Krsna Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
15 July, 1973 and I have carefully exam
ined the contents. 

Yes,  I am prepared to pay the entire 
amount for purchase of the land at Juhu. 
But Mrs. Nair cannot increase the price. 
If she wants to increase then we will de
mand she return the 5 lacs rupees, plus in· 
terest and damages . So she has already got 
something like 2 lacs, so as soon as the 
conveyance is made and taken to the regis
ter, we will immediately pay cash, about 
12 lacs rupees . 

You ask that I arrange to have 9 lacs of 
rupees ready from America for this pur
chase, but so far you have already paid 2 
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lacs, 3 lacs are in  the bank-so if  we have 
to raise 9 lacs from outside India then my 
question is what are you collecting there? 
Anyway, collect as much as possible and I 
will fill the balance. Rest assured, that if 
required, we can even draw the money 
from the U. S .  

Now you have taken a loan of Rs 
1 ,50,000 from the BBT, so with these ex
cellent collections you are now taking I re
quest you to fill up that debt and then 
collect further, and the balance I shall ar
range. I have read bow you have dispersed 
your recent collections to repay BBT, and 
Vrindaban construction and it is all right. 
Please deal cautiously and do not spend 
unecessarily. 

I am glad to bear that you have various 
plans for publications, but first finish this 
affair and then you can attempt to publish 
many books. 

I have read your report on Hyderbad 
and the present state of affairs there, and it 
is all right. Regarding Delhi , Madha
vananda has also gone there and I have 
written to him bow be can be engaged col
lecting with Tejyas at the government of
fices. 

Yes,  your plan for people paying for a 
guest room at Vrindaban is very nice. The 
idea is they pay the price of the room and 
they may come there for their lifetime du
ration. This practice is .called bhetnam, 
where a room is reserved for a donor for a 
lifetime. You will be able to secure much 
money in that way as many gentlemen will 
want to come to Vrindaban. So arrange to 
accomodate them in the new temple . You 
should also arrange for that . in Mayapur 
building. 

Yes,  Mayapur construction must be 
completely finished before I return. The 
next time I come there must be no more 
workers or carpenters with their "tack
tack" sound. I would have continued to 
stay in Mayapur but the hammering 
sounds drove me away. When you are 

completely finished I will go there, oilier· 
wise not. You will be glad to bear that I � 
eating and working nicely here. Tbe ·vil
lage is neat and clean and I am walking 
daily in the morning witl:t the devotees a¢ 
taking the class from 7-8 A.M. It is calm 
and quiet here and people are coming tiJ 
talk with me in the evenings . George 
came tiJ meet with me and be is very en· 
thusiastic to cooperate. Rathayatra was 
very successful here, as 10,000 people at· 
tended and prasadam was distributed. See 
enclosed newspaper. 

There will not be a GBC meeting iB 
Janamastami,  New Vrindaban. The im� 
portant thing now for GBC members is 
that they go on working. It is not impor� 
tant to bold a meeting for passing reSRlU· 
tions etc . The best time and place is 
Mayapur on Lord Caitanya's Appearance 
Day. That is not only the best for me but 
for everyone. Mayapur is meant for that. 
If possible all devotees from all our cen· 
ters should go for 8 days at that time. 
There is no need for the Janamastami 
meeting. Go on working and send me 
regular reports . Besides , I will not be go
ing to New Vrindaban for Janamastami. 
They are having a deity installation here.qt 
London am� they are making huge ar· 

rangements for many important men to at
tend this ceremony. 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Enclosure: news clippings 
ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 13  

Paris 

Dear Bhagavandas, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
22nd July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
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July 19,  1973 and I have carefully consid
ered the contents . 

You have done a nice job with the 
French edition of Back to Godhead, and I 
am especially looking forward to the next 
issue which will be color 32 pages . You 

· should more and more improve this maga
Zine until it becomes superior to all other 
magazines in the French language. The 
translating of our books such as Bhagavad 
Gita and lshopanisad is of the utmost im
portance and I am very thankful that you 
are seriously taking on this practical work 
for spreading Krsna Consciousness in 
y()ur European zone. 

The best date for the installation of 
Deities will be August 1Oth, Friday. So we 
shall probably arrive in Paris ori the 9th of 
August and stay until August 15th when 
we shall return to London. You can ar
range for meetings with respectable gen
tlemen of France, to take place in my 
quarters while 1 am there. You can imme
diately send open plane tickets for myself, 
Stuta kirti, Hansadutta and Pradyumna 
(Vincent Florentino, Hans Kary and Paul 
Sherbow) . 

Enclosed are the gayatri mantras for 
the devotees recommended by you and 
one thread for the boy, Kapila das. Have 
the brahmins hear the tape of my speaking 
the gayatri mantra in the right ear, and in
struct them in the principles of suchi. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 14 

Los Angeles 

Dear Karandhar, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . 
Enclosed please find three checks . 

Please deposit them in my Bank of 

America Account no 366/8-80613,  and 
send me duplicate receipt. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Enclosure: 3 Checks ($300.00) 
ACBS/sdg 

73-7-15  

Dear Jagadisha, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

July 17 ,  1973 and I have considered the 
contents caretully. 

There is no objection to going in west
ern clothes in order to distribute my 
books . It is not necessary that we always 
wear the robes, but we should always keep 
sikha and teelock. However, a wig or hat 
may be worn as you describe. We have to 
take whatever is the favorable position for 
executing Krsna i::onsciousness .  Do not 
forget our principles, but sometimes we 
may adapt such means in order to help dis
tribute books . Somehow or other distrib
ute books and if you can impress people a 
little to chant then it does not matter about 
your dress. 

Regarding your contemplating open
ing new centers, I have felt the pulse of 
your country and that is , that wherever we 
open a small branch it will develop. So 
now you have to train our men so that the 
possibility for such opening centers will 
be good. As soon as you have the qualified 
men then you can open a small branch. 
But the travelling part is most important, 
even more so than the new centers . The 
travelling sankirtan party must go on . 

You are setting a very good example in 
that you yourself are going with the travel
ling party. The Vedic concept of the com
mander is that he must be in front in the 
fight, not that he sit back behind the lines . 

I think Ottawa is an important place in 
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Canada, so when Krsna sends you more 
men, you can open and execute our simple 
activities of chanting, dancing and taking 
parasadam. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-7- 16 

Denver 

Dear Kurusrestha, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 12,  and I have carefully considered 
the contents . 

Regarding book distribution, every
one, including book distributors , must 
follow the standard regulations . Book dis
tribution is preaching, it should not be 
thought of as done for money. It is exe
cuted as a preaching purpose. With these 
guidelines in mind, try to distribute as 
many books as possible. 

I can understand your concern about 
the deterioration of the civilization. Yes,  
the city will be more dangerous place as 
Kaliyuga advances. It will be very deteri
orating. The modern civilization is so 
corrupt and as sinful activities are more 
and more committed, the people will be 
forced to face more troubles , by nature's 
order. Our business; however, is simply to 
take shelter of the Hare Krsna Maha Man
tra and pray to the Holy Name to give us 
protection. We shall be unaffected by all 
that will happen. Krsna will provide us 
with working facilities . Be assured of this, 
that the devotees will be protected by the 
Holy Name. Others will have to suffer in 
the days that are corning. 

On your recommendation I have ac
cepted the two ·new devotees as my disci
ples . There names are as follows: 

Brad Weinberg; Badrayana das 
Cathy Serna-Cinmayi dasi 

You may hold a fire ceremony for these 
two, and instruct them conscientiously 
about the ten offenses in chanting. · You 
may send their beads for chanting to Sat
svarupa Maharaj in Dallas . Hope thi� 
finds you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-7- 17  

Seattle 

Dear Sukadeva, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of July 
19,  1973 and I have carefully considered 
the contents . 

Regarding the starting of a society 
newslettter, I think there is no need for it. 
Do not unnecessarily increase your re
sponsibilities . What responsibilities you 
have make perfect. Besides, we already 
have our society journal, Back to God
head. As for receiving news of other cen
ters, why should you be so anxious? The 
news is always the same, sankirtan is go
ing on, deity worship, with little change. 
We should rather turn our interest to learn 
from the books more and more. We 
should inquire about Krsna. Temple life 
is going on with little change, but we 
should become habituated to read the 
books more profoundly. Then · if you have 
some questions about Krsna conscious
ness as in the books, you .can ask an elder 
Godbrother or write to me directly. That 
will help you make progress . 

I am glad to hear all programs are go
ing on well under your direction in Seat
tle, Washington. 

On your recommendation, I accept the 
named devotees for first initiation, and 
their new names ·are as follows: 

Donal Welton: <;::andravidya das 
Karen Welton: Kadambaripriya dasi 
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Wally Prohaska: Visnuyasa das 
Judy Prohaska: Kantimati dasi 

You may give the gayatri mantra to 
Prsni Garbha dasi by playing · the tape of 
me chanting gayatri into her right ear and 
explaining the principles of suchi. Hopes 
this finds you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Send beads to Satsvarupa Maharaj
Dallas for chanting 
ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 1 8  

Vrindaban 

Dear Gurudas : 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
25th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 20, 1973 and I have carefully consid
ered the contents . 

I am pleased to hear how you are com
pletely absorbed in the project of our 
Vrindaban temple and taxing your brain 
how it can be carried out. I am also always 
praying to Krsna that He may give you in
telligence to carry it out rightly. 

If you let me know actually how much 
money will be required to complete the 
temple, then I can make some financial 
scheme so that you can quickly get money 
and finish the project. You and Tarnal 
Krsna das Goswami can make an estimate 
and send it to me so that I can work on a 
scheme to arrange for that amount. 

Regarding Sourabha, I think he can 
stay with you in Vrindaban designing, and 
he can also go sometimes to Hyderabad , 
as required, and then return to you . 

Yes ,  I agree that you should construct 
the temple in sections and first should be 
the darshan mandap, the diety Garbha 
Griha etc . In this way if need be you can 
install the deity without other shelter. 

Now Madhavananda and his wife have 

arrived . Kaushalya is an expert Deity 
worshiper and an important hand in our 
movment, so she and Yamuna, two sisters 
can be very useful in Deity worship there. 
Keep Kaushalya comfortable and she can 
be a great help. Madhavananda can be 
engagedin collections . 

I think all respectable gentlemen will 
come and you can arrange for t.ltat. Our 
temple is the only Krsna Balaram temple 
in Vrindaban and it will be so attractive 
that people will automatically come and 
see . That quarter is aristocratic and our 
temple is unique . From Bombayand Delhi 
we can rent rooms in the temple. This is 
called bhetnama. Perhaps you may know. 
The room is used by the contributor for 
lifetime then it becomes again the prop
erty of the temple. 

Our new disciple Hrisekesananda 
Swami has promised to collect money 
from Punjab for Vrindaban. Let him go to 
Punjab ,  leaving Calcutta. In this way all 
of you, Tejyous ,  Tarnal Krsna etc. , com
bine together collect and finish the proj
ect . I may try to help from other sources if 
I receive an estimate of the cost of the 
scheme. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

73-7- 19  

Lo s  Angeles 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
26th July, 1973 

My dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letters dated 
7/22173. Everything you have arranged is in 
order. I have signed the cards. All cheques 
issued should be entered into the Account 
Book, and an informing letter should be 
written regarding: to whom the cheque was 
made and what purpose: and send one copy 
to me and one to Bali Mardan. 
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I am also happy to note that Hyagriva is 
working on The Books. Please keep him 
carefully, his work is very important for 
our Movement. 

Your Ever Well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/hda 

73-7-20 

Los Angeles 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
27th July, 1973 

My dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 22nd, 1973 . You are to be congra
tulated-you have defeated the rascal sci
entist Mr. Roger Reville from the Big 
University. Actually, it is not a very diffi
cult task, they have no definite ideas, ev
erything they put forward is doubtful , 
even they say-"I think" , "perhaps" , "it 
may be" , "theoretically speaking " ,  and 
like that. 

Vedic knowledge is definite . Take for 
example Padma Purana, there it is said 
there are 8,400,000 species of life: two 
million trees, one million insects, four · 
hundred thousand humans. Nowhere do 
we find about so and so many, but exactly 
the number is given. Or we see the de
scription of Kali yuga, and we are experi
encing it. "People of this age will keep big 
bundles of hair and thus think themselves 
very beautiful." So this is going on. "For 
want of bathing the population of this age 
will appear like Pisacas" -hippies . Ev
erything is given in Vedas exactly. Why 
should we go to such men for knowledge? 
They pose themselves as big leaders, 
philosophers . But we have to accept our 
leader according to the standard symp
toms-or qualifications . The standard 
text book for civilised administration 

is Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagawa
tam. A leader must be peaceful, self
controlled austere, pure, tolerant, honest, 
wise learned and religious. Not like your 
President Nixon-a rogue and thief-such 
men cannot do any good to society, only 
those who are trained up in the Ultimate 
Goal of human life,  they can lead-be
cause human life is meant for going back 
to Godhead. Therefore our society is 
serving the whole world by supplying the 
missing part for perfect advancement of 
human civilization, we are supplying the 
head. Although all parts , such as legs are 
necessary, the whole thing is useful only 
when there is a head. So, everything is al
ready there but it is now mixed up, we 
want to bring the whole world into order 
by giving the right directions to all classes 
of men. Right direction means, to deliver 
the instructions of Krishna, and because 
Krishna is perfect,  if you present this 
knowledge anywhere it will automatically 
defeat all the existing concocted hodge
podge ideas congesting the feeble brains 
of so-called scientist, philosophers or 
anyone. 

When my Guru Maharaja was present 
even big, big scholars were afraid to talk 
with His beginning students . My Guru 
Maharaja was called "Living Encyclope
dia" ,  he could talk with anyone on any 
subject. He was so learned-so we should 
be like that as far as possible . No 
compromise-RAma · . Krishna, Avataras 
yogis , everyone was enemy to Guru 
Maharaja-he never compromised. Some 
God-brothers complained that this preach
ing was chopping technique and it would 
not be successful . But we have seen that 
those who criticised, they fell down. For 
my part I have taken up the policy of my 
Guru Maharaja-no compromise. All 
these so called scholars , scientists, phi
losophers who do not accept Krsna are 
nothing more than rascals, fools lowest of 
mankind etc . .  
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So you go on with your work, it is very 
encouraging to me. Thank you. 

Your Ever Well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami. 

P.S .  This evening I had talk with Sir Alis
ter Hardy M.A.  D .Sc .  of Oxford. He is a 
nice gentleman. 
ACB;hda. 

73-7-2 1 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
27th July, 1973 

My dear Spiritual Sons and Daughters , 
Please accept my blessings. On the 

recommendation of Govinda Das I have 
duly accepted you as my disciples . 

Human life begins when there is sys
tematic education in the science of God 
consciousness . Just some days ago I 
was discussing with Professor Alister 
Hardy-Head of Religious Experimental 
research unit Oxford, it was his opinion 
that the problems of human life are over
population, environmental polution etc . .  
But from Bhagavad Gita we understand 
that God is the father of all living beings , 
so the father must be competent to pro
vide for all the children, and in the case 
of the Supreme Father this is actually 
so-we get it from Vedic Literature 
" nitya nitya nam chaitanyas chaitanya 
nam-Amongst all the Eternals there is 
one cheif Eternal Being and he is en
gaged in supplying and fulfilling the de
sires of all . the others." Therefore our 
conclusion was that the real problem is 
not over-population or polution, malnu
trition etc . , but the actual problem is 
Godlessness .  So you are all intelligent 
boys and girls-therefore my request to 
you is that you study this science of 
Krishna Consciousness and solve all the 
problems of the world by systematic 
propaganda as far as you are able to do it . 

I have already given your names in the 
letter to Govinda das . 

I hope you are well . 
Your Ever Well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami, 

ACBS/hda 

73-7-22 
27th July, 1973 

My dear Kirtanananda Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
2 1 st July, 1973 . I have noted the contents 
with great pleasure. 

Yes!  Go on acquiring the surrounding 
lands and in this way we will establish a 
local self governing village and show all 
the world a practical example of spiritual 
life as Krishan Himself exhibited in Vrin
daban. Agriculture and protecting .the cow, 

this is the main business of the residents 
of Vrindaban , and above all simply lov
ing Krishna . The cows , the trees , the 
cowherd men and Gopis , their chief en
gagement was loving Krishna, and in 
New Vrindaban we want to create this 
atmosphere and thereby show the whole 
world how practical and sublime our 
movement is . 

I shall go to New Vrindaban as soon as 
your palace is finished. Jai l 

For the small cottages I suggest to con
struct as the diagram below-wooden 
beams and between the beams fill with 
gravel cement. The roof may be tile . The 
size may be 12 '  x 1 5 ' .  This design is espe
cially suitable for grihastas , who can feel 
very comfortable there, and you may 
house four brahmacharies in such place. 
Every day you can build one such house, 
ten may be required, and in one month 
you will have 30 such nice shelters . 

Regarding Janamastami. Why not con
tinue your festival up to the end of the 
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month as I have suggested. I will be fin
ished here 22nd August. So on 23rd I can 
start for New Vrindaban. 

Why do you say "little sanyasi" ,  you 
are Maharaja-Great King. Like Judis
thira Maharaja and Parikshit Maharaja
Emperor. Actually you are doing some
thing very, very big-so you are Maharaja. 
Krishna will bless you. Therefore you are 
Kirtanananda, one who take pleasure in 
Kirtan. 

I hope you are well . 

73-7-23 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
27th July, 1973 

My dear Tarnal .Krishna Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge your letter dated 22nd July. 
It is very encouraging to note that the 
work on our B .T.G. and other Books is 
going on. Actually producing and distrib
uting books is our most important engage
ment, all other engagements cultimates in 
this one end-distribution of books. 

Anyway our festival here was very well 
received and I was so much encouraged by 
the whole thing that I was able to walk and 
dau�e the entire way from Hyde Park to 
Trafhlgar Square. The newspapers showed 
one picture of our Ratha next to the statue 
of Nelson and caption was "Krishna-a 
rival to Nelson" . So all over the world our 
men are working hard to push this impor
tant message. I know that you are very 
hard working all the time and therefore 
your life is becoming perfect and sublime. 

Thank you for helping me so much. 
I hope you are well . 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/hda 
As we are in possession of the land we 
must fully utilize it for our purpose. We 

must therefore hold Sankirtan Festival im
mediately and arrangement must be done 
with the help of all Hindu leaders like 
__ , __ etc . 
ACBS 

73-7-24 
Evanston, lllinois 

My Dear Govinda Das , 

28th July, 1973 

Please accept my blessings, I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 23 , 73 and I have very much appri
ciated the pictures of the dieties and their 
surrounding, this is excellent, better than 
Los Angeles . I have named your dieties 
Kishore Kishori. So go on with your wor

ship and increase it more and more till all 
Chicago has become aware of Kishore 
Kishori in your temple. 

Regarding Gour Nitai dieties either 
wood stone or metal , it is all right. 

There should be no complaint, under 
all circumstances we must chant regularly 
16  rounds and attend the morning and eve
ning classes, for Krishna we can work like 
anything, but one lick done for maya it is 
useless, overendevoring. 

I am going to New Vrindaban and 
thereafter I shall be happy to accept your 
invitation for Chicago to meet the Profes
sors as you mentioned. I shall inform you 

later of my itinerary. 
So you are doing nicely, especially the 

dieties have attracted my attention. The 
credit goes to you and your good wife Sri
mati Srilekha Devi Dasi. I shall be glad to 
initiate Naiskarini Devi Dasi as Brahmin 
along with the other devotees that you 

have recommended. their names are as 
follows: 

Tom-Tamohara Das Adhikary 
Mireya-Mantrini devi Dasi 
Lynn Allen--Ranjani Devi Dasi 
Kathy Ferio-Kalalapa Devi Dasi · 

You may perform a fire sacrifice for 
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the initiated devotees and their beads may 
be chanted upon by Satsvarupa Maharaja. 

I hope their all sucess in Krishna Con
sciousness, and I am counting on sincere 
boys like yourself to help me by managing 
temples all over the world. 

I hope you and your Good wife are 
both well . 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/hda 

73-7-25 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th July, 1973 

Sir Alister Hardy, F.R.S .  
Religious experience research unit 
Manchester College 
Oxford OX1 3td 

Dear Sir Alister Hardy, 
I beg to thank you for your comming 

here yesterday evening, we had very nice 
talks on religious experience, and I have 
studied your replies to my questions very 
carefully. 

My first question was "what is the 
problem of the human life? " So I have al
ready explained, the problem is that at the 
present moment there is no proper under
standing of God . Human life is especially 
meant for this purpose, to understand 
God . That is quite natural, cats and dogs 
or lower animals or man almost like ani
mal cannot understand God , neither they 
think such things are nescessary, that one 
should understand God, and his relation
ship with him. 

According to vedic understanding, a 
numan being without understanding of 
God is no better than an animal , and that is 
a practical proposition, that is the only 
difference between an animal and a man. 
For man there is a religious system
skriptures , it may be Bible, Koran, Bha
gavad Gita, Or Srimad Bhagavatam, it 
doesent matter everywhere there is a sys-

tern, religious system, philosophical sys
tem to try to understand the supreme 
power. In your research institute you are 
also trying to explain that supreme power. 
Your research institution is the latest 
institution to study that supreme power. 
Therefore the right conclusion is, the 
problem of the human society at the 
present moment is to understand God , or 
as you say, the supreme power. 

When we speak of power, it means 
there must be a source of the powerful, for 
example we may speak of the electric 
power, so immediately it suggests that 
there must be a source of power, the power 
house, and the power house is being con
ducted by some engineer. So ultimately 
there is a living force, a living entity. He is 
Generating the power by mechanical ar
rangement, and we can experience his 
power in so many ways. You have tried to 
explain in your book "The findings of 
such research might spark off a new phase 
in religious history, people might be in
duced to try the experiment of approach
ing this power in their own way, not by 
prayer or the alteration of phisical events 
or for national safety or material aims, but 
for spiritual strength and guidance for a 
better way of life, or perhaps how best to 
deal with some difficulty." This is indeed 
very good. 

When you say "People might be in
duced to try this experiment" of ap
proaching this power "Power is energy, so 
when you speak of approaching the power 
it means the powerful , power is not inde
pendent unless being the power there is a 
supreme powerful, this is reasonable, to 
search out the powerful. Without the pow
erful no power can exist. A politician or a 
big general exhibits his power as the pow
erful by his commandment or by his or
der. Therefore your understanding of the 
power is not complete, you must induce 
people to approach that supreme power. 
We can understand power in wealth, if a 
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man is very wealthy he i s  powerful and 
can exhibit his power by spending money. 
Similarly if a man is very strong he can 
exhibit his power in so many ways. Simi
larly if a man is highly educated he is also 
powerful, he can influence so man men 
with his knowledge. Therefore we have to 
accept that behind the power, there must 
be the powerful, otherwise our knowledge 
is imperfect. · 

When we understand the powerful 
then immediately we can know his differ
ent powers perfectly. The powerful has 
multi powers. if a A person can under
stand what is that powerful God, then 
he can easily understand what are his 
powers. So this whole world is being con
ducted by the power of the supreme per
son, or the powerful. 

The only problem that we face is that 
we are neglecting to understand the su
preme powerful. The subsidiary prob
lems as you Have stated, just like over 
population have been created by man. If 
we accept that the ultimate truth is the 
powerful, then the l>owerful can maintain 
any number of population, otherwise 
there is no meaning to Powerful if he is 
subjected to any limitation. The supreme 
powerful is unlimitedly powerful , and 
practically we can see that the problem of 

. overpopulation amongst the animals is not 
extant. Just like the elephants, they are not 
thinking where to get food. Or just like the 
cats and dogs and hogs, they are produc
ing at a time half a dozen Children or 
more, so incomparison to them man is 
producing one child, or two children. 
Formerly man used to have hundreds of 
sons, at the present moment a man has got 
two three at most ten sons. So where is the 
question of over population? We under
stand from the history of Mahabarata that 
Dritarastra Had one hundred sons, but 
there are many other examples also. Ma
haraja Rishava dev had one hundred sons, 
so they were big prominent men in the his-

tory the names of the most prominent men 
are mentioned. It is therefore safe to con
clude that if the King can produce one 
hundred sons the subjects also can pro
duce one hundred sons, if not all of then at 
least some of them. So at that time there 
was no question of overpopulation, we do 
not find it in the history of Mahabarata. 

Actually it is not a question of over 
population but of equal distribution of 
food. Just like America, they are produc
ing enough food, and there is potency of 
producing more. But the Government 
prohibits the farmer to produce more. It is 
not a problem that the population has in
crease, but the distribution is misman
aged. Or by industrialization we have 
reduced the energy for producing food in 
favor of producing thing other than food. 
So on the whole it is not a question of 
overpopulation but of equal distribution of 
food, or producing food. For want of God 
consciousness this mistake is there. 

If God is all powerful, he may not 
agree, or at least his agency, the material 
nature, may not agree to give sufficient 
food to the demons. Demons means God
less persons. We get this historical event 
from the Srimad Bhgavatam, that during 
the time of Maharaja Prithu there was 
scarcity of food, so the King wanted to 
punish the earthly diety, because she was 
not supplying food. He wanted to kill her. 
But the earthly diety replied, that she has 
reduced the supply of food because she 
did not like to supply the demons. So there 
is no question of overpopulation, .it is a 
question of demons. The number of de
mons has increased and therefore by na
ture that supply is minimized. As we were 
discussing that verse from Bhagavad Gita 
that "The production of food depends on 
sufficient pouring of water from the sky" 
that is not in our hands . Because we 
have become Godless, because we have 
stopped sacrifice or Yajna, which means 
to worship the Supreme personality of 
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Godhead, the supply of rain may be 
stopped. God may not be angry, but his 
agents like the material nature, she does 
not like to give sufficient food stuffs to the. 
demons. That is the version of the Vedic 
literature. 

At the present moment the people are 
all demonic, the do not care for sinful life, 
unrestrictedly they are killing animals 
which is the most sinful activety, unnes
cessary. They are indulging in all kinds of 
intoxicating habits , and unescessarily 
they are indulging in prostitution. The de
monic people take advantag of women 
who do not get husband and take advan
tage of their body for sense Gratification. 
These things are happening because peo
ple have no knowledge of the powerful. So 
the real problem is want of God con
sciousness. People should know that 
power, then other problems will be auto
matically solved. 

Similarly the problem of malnutrition, 
it comes to the same proposition. Because 
nature is taking revenge on the demonic 
population malnutrition is also one of the 
branches of such revenge. 

Polution of environment is a problem 
which people in a America are veiwing 
with great concearn. This problem is also 
due to Godlessness . People instead of pro
ducing food they are producing in huge 
quantities some artificial nescessities of 
life, for which so much industry is work
ing at top speed. Industrialization means 
to bring the people more and more away 
from God consciousness. The laborer, the 
worker in the factory, all of them are su
dras, and the capitalist of the industry they 
are Vaishas, so the whole population is 
now composed of Vaishas and · Sudras, 
which means the quality of passion and 
ignorance is now prominent. A passionate 
person or ignorant person cannot under
stand the Powerful, only those who are in 
Goodness or mixed Goodness and passion 
they can understand the powerful . so there 

is a nescessity of changing the ignorant 
persons into persons with real knowledge. 
Therefore these people should be turned 
to become God conscious, that is our pro
gramme. Anyone from any group, either 
sudra, vaisha, or any group lower than the 
sudra, we are taking them and making 
them intelligent and giving them a chance 
to understand the supreme power. 

So all around the real problem is to un
derstand the supreme powerand all other 
problems are subsidiary. There is no 
question of over population of people be
come God conscious. The all powerful 
can supply any amount of nesc.essities of 
the people, and they can eat very nicely 
and so there is no question of mal nutri
tion. For want of knowledge of the su
preme powerful all these problems have 
come into being. 

Then as you mentioned the problems 
of clashes between racial and national 
interests which often lead to war. This 
problem is also due to lack of God Con
sciousness because God consciousness 
means to understand that we are all sons of 
the same family. That is stated in the Bha
gavad Gita, that the supreme lord must be 
the supreme father. I have got my father, 
he has got his fat father and he has got his 
father on and on he has got his father, in 
this way there must be orie ultimate father, 
nobody can deny it. So that ultimate father 
he is God . Therefore in every scripture the 
supreme powerful is addrese as father, 
and in the Bhagavad Gita also the supreme 
powerful is mentioned as the suprem seed 
Giving father. Because we are forgetting 
the father, because we are forgetting that 
we are all the servants of one supreme fa
ther we are missing our real relationship 
between one living entity and another. If 
we actually understand that we are born of 
the same father and everything that is 
there on the surface of the globe, in the 
sky in the watter everything is the prop
erty of the supreme Father, then we must 
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understand that everyone has got the right 
to use the property of the supreme father. 
Just like in a big family the faTHER IS 
THERe, the mother is there and the sons 
are there. The father gives food to the sons 
as much as they require. One son may be a 
very voracious eater so he may eat more 
than the other son, but the father supplies 
him, he doese not stop him, the father is 
competent to supply all the sons as much 
as they require. But if one son is hoarding 
food stuffs, that is sinful. You cannot take 
more than what you need. We see practi
cally if we throw one bag of grain in the 
street many birds will come, they may eat 
two three four or ten grains, but they do 
not stock away for the future . But if we put 
a bag of rice into the street and allow. peo
ple to take there will be regular fight, be
cause every human being will want to take 
more than his immediate need. So this is 
also due to lack of God consciousness. If 
one can understand that the father is there, 
and he is supplying daily bread then why 
shall I stock more than I need. the present 
scarcity of food stuffs is due to hoarding 
by the capitalist. There is enough food 
stuff in the world, but at the same time 
there is a scarcity. If you pay more money 
on the black market then you will get 
enough. So from God's side there is 
enough food, but from our side we are 
mismanaging everything simply to make 
more money. Unless there is God Con
sciousness,  understanding that everything 
is the property of the supreme father, 
there are so many children so he will sup
ply, why should I hoard food, the prob
lems wi will not be solved. 

Now so far as Ideology of religion is con
cearned: Religion means to abide by the or
ders of God, thats all. God is great, we are 
his sons, he is supplying all our nescessities 
these are the right understandings. Why 
should there be any difference in religious 
practices. If you come to God consciousness 
then we can understand the birds the beasts 

the plants everyone is son of God, we have 
no right to kill. But the so called man made 
religious systems say the animals are our 
fuod and another religion says "No No there 
should be no animal killing" this difference 
in practice of religious systems is due to 
want of God consciousness. If we actually 
come to the point of God consciousness then 
all these differences will be perfectly re

solved, but unles there is actual God con

sciousness you will not be able to change the 
Ideologies. I have asked many Christian 
Gentle men "Why are you killing when in 
the Bible it is clearly said, Thou shalt not 
kill?" they cannot give me any satisfactory 
reply. In a round about way they try to amid 
this question. So all these are due to a lack of 
God consciousness. 

So all tQese problems are due only to a 
lack of God consciousness. Therefore is 
you can actually help people to know about 
the supreme powerful that will be a great 
help. But I see that your -method is not very 
satisfactory. You are making research by 
accepting the staements of common peo
ples expression of · religious sentiment. 
There is no need of research, the resuk of 
research in this matter is already there per

fectly presented in Bhagavad Gita, all we 
have to do is accept it and the whole prob
lem of research is solved. You want to 
establish your conclusion of religious ex
perience by taking the opinions pi" laymen. 
A laymans sentimental expression ab about 
religious problems is not a practical under
standing of religious problems. Religion as 
we have explained means the ordet:s of 
God, therefore it must � scientifi<;ally 
studied, what are his orders, how to abide 
by them. Simply by taking s�stics of the 
sentiments of common men, we cannot 
come to the right .e<mclusion . .  

Therefore for right . undetstanding we 
are advocating . tlult people � advantage 
of this institution, lqtc!rnational � for 
Krishna consciou�ss by hearing · about 
God from au� books like Bhagavad 
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Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam which were 
directly spoken by God himself, therefore 
making the whole thing most scientific and 
practical . I hope that we can again meet 
and discuss this important matter further. 

I hope this let1er meets )'00 in Good health. 
your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/hda 

73-7-26 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th July, 1 973 

My dear Naiskarmi devi dasi,  
Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter dated 3rd 
July. You are exactly correct when you 
write that Krishna has benedicted you with 
a first class husband. In Vedic society no 
girl was allowed to remain independent 
and unmarried . .  Independence for women 
means they become like prostitutes , strug
gling to capture some man who will take 
care of her. In this way the so called inde
pendent woman has to work very hard to 
make herself attractive by artificially wear
ing cosmetics-mini skirts and so many 
other things . Formerly the girl would be 
married to a suitable boy at a very early 
age, say six years old. But although a girl 
was married early she did not stay with her 
husband immediately, but was gradually 
trained in so many ways how to cook, clean 
and serve her husband in so many ways
up until the time of her puberty. So all the 
time there was no anxiety because a girl 
would know-1 have got a husband, and the 
boy would know I have got this girl as my 
wife. Therefore when the boy and girl 
would come of age there was no chance of 
illicit sex-life.  And the pychology is the 
first boy that a girl accepts in marriage, that 
girl will completely give her heart to, and 
this attachment on the girls side for her 
husband becomes more and more strong, 

thus if a girls gets a good husband-one 
who has accepted a bonafide spiritual mas
ter and is firmly fixed up in his service, au
tomatically the wife of such a good 
husband inherits all the benefits of his spiri
tual advancement. So you are fortunate. 
Go on in this present attitude, serve you 
husband always and in this way your life 
will be perfect, and together husband and 
wife go back home-Back to Godhead. 

I hope you are well . 
Your Ever Well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-7-27 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
3 1 st July, 1973 

My Dear Parasara Das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter and 
magazine . 

Why should we endevor seperately to 
produce another magazine . Whatever ar
ticles are written by our students may be 
published in BTG by submitting them to 
the cheif editor Sastsvarupa Goswami 
Maharaja. BTG is especially meant to 
give some facillity to our students , to train 
them to write articles on the philosophy 
of Krishna consciousness . Our energy 
should be concentrated on one thing at a 
time, not that everyone will start their own 
magazine wasting time money and mon
power. Our BTG Is there and it is being 
distributed without financial risk, so sub
mitt articles and increase the pages of 
BTG and increase the distribution also . 
The temples have now enough literature , 
and besides that if you simply ask for a lit
tle contribution, no one will send. 

I hope this letter finds you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS : hda 
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73-8- 1 

Brooklyn 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 st August, 1973 

My Dear Jahnava Dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 20, 1973 . 

You have written so many nice things 
in praise of me but I think that my Guru 
Maharaj is great, I am not great he is 
great. So sometimes by association of the 
great one appears great. Just like the sun 
is great heat and light and by reflecting the 
greatness of the sun's light the moon in 
dead of night also appears great, but actu
ally the moon is by nature dark and cold, 
but in association with sun it has become 
accepted as great, this is the real position. 
So I thank you very much that you are ap
preciating my Guru Mahraja who wanted 
to preach Krishna Consciousenss all Over 
the world, he is so great. 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-2 

Vrindaban 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
2nd August, 1973 

My Dear Guru Das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
23, July, 1973 and I have noted the con
tents very carefully. 

Yes!  why not? You may write yo the 

other temples and ask them to contribute 
something to the program, that os ap
proved by me. I simply want to see that the 
work is going on vigerously, and the 
money shall not be used to pay bad bill . 
The money should simply be used for 
construction. 

Another thing is that my living quar
ters may be finished by this comming Oc
tober, or at least habitable so it may be 
used if I go to Vrindaban by Karttika 
Brata. 

What about that front piece of land not 
yet in our possession? 

I hope this letter meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P.S .  I have just received your letter of the 
28th July, but I have not yet received the 
photos under separate cover. 
ACBS/hda 

73-8-3 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
3rd August, 1973 

My Dear Bhakta Dasa, 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
29 July, 1 973 and I have noted the contents 
very carefully. 

From your report I can understand 
that you are very enthusiastic . I like alsa 
your idea of celebrating Govadban puja.  
This should be our programme to attract 
the general mass of people . If we go on 
preaching vigerously as we have been 
for another 25 year then all these other 
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so called religions will disappear. After 
all what do they hate to offer. In the 
christian religion all we set is Christ's. 
picture as he was crucified� so how peo� 
pie can be attracted to such thing? There 
is no science, philosophy, music , art , 
Prasadam, it is no wonder that the peo
ple are rejecting. this nonsense. Not that 
Christ himself was . nonsense, but those 
who are preaching.in his name they are 
nonsense because they do not follow 
even the simplest of his orders . "Thou 
shalt not Kill ." I have met with so many 
Christians and when I ask them why 
Christians are killing they cannot an
swer. The first principle of spiritual life 
is non violence . They will say Killing in 
this matter means actually Murder, but 
accepting even this argument, it means 
that the society in which Christ was 
preaching were composed of Murder
ers , so what kind of men they were, and 
practically we see it is a fact that be
cause they murdered Lord Jesus Christ. 
At any rate there is nothing in the world 
thAT CAN COMPARE WITH our 
Movement of Chanting and dancing. So 
Chant dance and when you gettired take 
Prasadm , this is our actual solid preach
ing work all over the world . 

I have noted that you are collecting 
great amounts of money, therefore I hum
bly request you send 50 % to India for the 
Vrindaban Building Fund. Dont spoil the 
money in any way, simply utilize it for 
Krishna's purpose . 

I hope this letter meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N . B .  Money may be sent to the following 
Account: Central Bank of India, Head of
fice Bombay, ISKCON-Building Fund 
Account No. 9-38 1  

ACBS/hda 

73-8-4 

Los Angeles 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
3rd August, 1973 

My Dear Rameswara, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated July 29, 1973 
and I have noted the contents with great 
pleasure. 

There is no doubt about it, to distribute 
books is our most important activety. The 
temple is a place not for eating and sleep
ing, but as a base from which We send out 
our soldiers to fight with maya . Fight with 
maya means to drop thousand and mil
lions of books into the lap of the condi-

• tioned souls. Just like during war time the 
Bombs are raining from the sky like any
thing. So you are the expert in this field. 

I like also your programme of sending 
out your best men to teach the others. That 
is the actual proscess of Krishna Con
sciousness . To train others . continue this 
programme so that in the future every 
devotee in our movement will know the art 
of distributing books. This is approved by 
me. 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-8-5 

The Manager, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
5th August, 1973 

Central Bank of India, 
Head Office Bombay, Fort 
INDIA 

Dear Sir, 
Regarding account num\)er 9-381 , In

ternational Society for Krishna Con
sciousness, Building Fund. 

I wish to send some money on account 
of building fund, as soon as you receive it 
you have to transfer it for fixed deposit ac
count for 6 months . Please send me the 
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neccessary papers for our joint signa
tures. 

The purpose of dispatching this money 
is for construction of temples in India. 

Prior to this letter we requested you to 
send us a statement of accounts, but we 
have not received any such statement till 
now. Kindly send the statement also. 

Yours sincerely 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Shyamasundar Das Adhikary 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-6 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
6th August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept• my blessings. Hansa

dutta has sent you one copy of a letter ad
dressed to the Manager, Central Bank of 
India account No. 9-381  I .S .K.CON. 
Building Fund. Previously I asked them to 
send me a statement of this account, but I 
have received no reply from them. Please 
therefore go see the manager with a copy 
of the letter already sent you and the en
closed letter. I wish to send money to this 
account as you asked me in your letter 

dated July 1 5 ,  1973 . But one thing I 'm 
asking you, whether any negotiation has 
taken place or not. If no negotiation, then 
why transfer money unnescessarily to be 
blocked. Please therefore let me know 
definitely on this point so I can do the 
needful. 

Previously I heard that Giriraja had 
opened another Book fund account in the 
Overseas Bank. Is this correct? If so what 
is the balance amount there, that I also 
want to know, and who is jointly signing 
checks in the Overseas Bank. If there is 
any such account please immediately 

transfer to the Central Bank of India 
Building Fund Account and let me know 
all these points in detail, this is absolutely 

nescessary. Whatever amount you have 
collected, that also deposit in this ac
count. But the main point is whether any 
negotiations or settlement. I am prepared 
to send the balance of 9 Lacs,  but I do not 
wish to block this amount without definite 
understanding. Kindly reply this letter 

immediately. 
I hope this letter meets you in good 

health. 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-7 

San Francisco 

My dear Bhutatma, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
7th August, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter and en
closed photographs of the Ratha Yatra 
Festival. If we introduce this Festival in all 
big cities of the world along side with 
book distribution then in no time we will 

conquer the whole world. Yes !  certainly I 
shall come to .your festival next year, 
thank you. 

By your recommendation I have 
chanted upon the enclosed sacred thread 
and agree to accept the dewtee Jambavan 
Das Brahmachary for second initiation 
___ becomes twice born, or Brahmin. 

The qualifications of a BrahmaDa are 
listed in the 1 8th Chapter verse 42 of the 
Bhagavad Gita. "Peacefulnelis, selfcon
trol , austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty, 
wisdom, knowlege, and religiousness-
these are the qualities by which the Brah
manas work" . So you should be very 
much careful to see that our dewtees are 
following. the regulative principles and 
standard practices such as attending 
morning Arati, dasses, · Sankirtan, and 
reading our books . We want to create 
some men who can give guidance to the 
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human society, because at the present mo
ment the society is without any intelligent 
head, namely Brahmins, therefore the 
whole world is confused tor want of real 
guidance in the matter of ultimate goal of 
life. They have taken sense gratification 
as the ultimate goal and therefore every
one is frustated, because the living entity 
has nothing to do with the temporary ma
terial senses. The senses will never be sat
isfied, Krishna must be satisfied and then 
the living entity as eternal part and parcel 
of the Supreme Lord is automatically sat
isfied. So the Brahmins are supposed to 
serve the whole society by distributing 
this important" information. Please help 
me in this way and Krishna will bless you. 

I hope this letter finds you well . 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS :hda 

73-8-8 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
7th August, 1 973 

My Dear G.B .  C. Member!!, 
Please accept my blessings . I find 

amongst the G.B . C .  members that Sat
svarupa Maharaja stands first because he 
submits regularly the report. A sample 
copy is enclosed herewith. I hope all 
G.B .  C .  Members follow in his foot steps. 

I hope this letter meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : All G.B . C .  Members 
ACBS:hda 

73-8-9 
8th August, 1 973 

My Dear Kirtanananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your telegram 

from New York "Festival extended per 
letter expect Your Grace 23rd, send de
tails" 

Here Shyamsundar has arranged a gor
geous festival beginning 2 1 st till 27th Au
gust. Just see the program. 

August 2 1 st:  Chief guest, Indian High 
Commissioner 

August 22nd: Chief guest, George 
Harrison 

August 23rd: Ecumenical day, chief 
guest, Malcolm Muggerdge and repre
sentatives from all faiths .  

August 24th: Young people's day, ad
vertized 4 days before the event on all 
young peoples programmes on BBC ra
dio . At least 5000 young people expected 
to come. 

August 25th: Buisnessman's Day, 
cheif guests Mr. Toyoto, and Baron 
Rothschild 

August 26th: Neighbor's Day, cheif 
guest Grahme Hill 

August 27th: Intellectual's Day, chief 
guest, D. Wyane, William Burroughs, 
Professor Alister Hardy. 

So please excuse me because I shall 
not be able to come there. When I return 
to America I will come there. 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-8- 10 

My dear Mahamsa, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
8th August, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 2nd Au
gust, 1973 with enclosures and noted the 
contents carefully. 

Sriman Pannalal Pittie and Sriman 
Seshu are quite right when they say that 
the clause number five in the deed must be 
omitted. Tarnal Krishna is not right. He 
says that we can always prove in the courts 
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that what ever we do is  in accordance with 
the rules and regulations of our society. 
But that clause number five will remain a 
pin-prick in the whole arrangement. The 
Hyderabad caste Bramins came to fight 
with me on the issue that Bramins are 
made by Birth, but we do not foJlow this 
principal , therfore now if we accept this 
defective donation and later on this ques
tion is raised that we are getting the Diety 
Worship maintained by Europeans · and 
Americans who are not born in Bramin 
families there will be great litagation on 
this issue and it may be judgement is 
against us, then what we will do? We have 
to invest lakhs of Rupees on this temple 
construction and if later on this is can
celled as you write distin\:tly "The deed of 
trust shall stand as cancelled and the prop
erty hereby conveyed· in trust shall revert 
back to the author of the trust." So you 
think we are going to take such risk? Sup
pose it is going to· be reverted to the author 
of the trust which means he gets the prop
erty worth lakhs of Rupees invested by 
us. Tarnal Krishna has no sense that he 
wants to settle up the things in court as he 
has done in our Bombay affairs . Un
necessarily he has cancelled our sales 
agreement with Mrs . Nair and we are suf
fering so much in litagation. So, · he has 
not gained any experience what is the 
meaning of going to court. Therefore I can 
not agree with him that we shall prove in 
court tltat we are doing alright. We do not 
want to keep any clause in the deed of gift 
which will generate a sort of litigation 
with the ___ in the future. The trust 
gift must be unconditional . So Sri Pannala 
Pittie is right and I agree with him. When 
I was in India Tarnal Krishna said that the 
draft deed would be first accepted by Pan
nala Pittie and then he would get it con
firmed by our lawyer in Bombay. But I do 
not know why by talking on telephone you 
should decide such an important transac
tion. I hope either you or Tarnal Krishna 

should not act anything in this connection 
without consulting our friends like Pan
nala Pittie and finally approved by me. So 
one lakh of Rupees which I promised to 
pay first in the beginning of this construc
tion, that promise stands good and I shall 
immediately pay one lakh of Rupees for 
constructioll as .soon as the deed is finally 
executed. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
[PAGE MISSING] 

73-8- 1 1  

Dallas 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
8th August, 1 973 

My dear Satsvarupa, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter and 
G.B .C .  report, it is very nice and I am 
having it copied and sent to the other 
G.B .C .  Members so they may follow your 
example. 

I was not at a'b inconvenienced by you, 
on the· contrary, I say that you were the 
best secretary and you did your work most 
faithfully, I appriciated it, may Kri� 
bless you. 

Yes! Before the Spiritual Master a dull
headed fool is required, an aver intelligent 
disciple is not a very good quAlification. 
Even Chaitanya Mahaprabhu presented 
himself as a dullheaded fool in front.ofhis 
Spiritual Master and faithfully • chanted 
Hare Krishna. · 

So now Krishna has sent you a nice 
bus, and you also have a good field for 
preaching. Chant, dance distribUte· books 
and Prasadam and everything will in� 
crease automatically: 

I hope this letter fmds you well. 
Your ever 'Well wisher
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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73-8- 12 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
8th August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
2, August 1973 and I have noted the con
tents very carefully. 

Yes!  Hrisikesananda Maharaja may 
collect money for Vrindaban, that will be 
nice. But I notice that you are to collect 

one Lakh only, how is that? You are 
G.B .C .  so you should collect more than 

the others, you should collect the highest 
amount. One thing is that the Hyderabad 
scheme is hazy, so that collection may be 
spent for Vrindaban. See the correspon
dence with Mahamsa above. Yes! your 
idea to install Krishna Balarama first is all 

right. It would be nice if all the dieties can 
be installed at the same time, but if it is not 
possible then installation of Krishna and 
Balarama is all right. 

I am very pleased to note that in Delhi 
they are doing the life membership pro
gramme. Previously I suggested this to 
Madhavananda and now he is doing it, 
that's nice. I also was meeting big Gov

ernment officials and distributing my 
Back To Godhead in that way, at that time 
there were no books .  

I have already written to you in  my let

ter dated July 20th 1973 that I will dis
patch the 9 Lakhs if negotiations are 

fruitful. (See enclosed letter) . You show 
three Lakhs and I shall show 9 Lakhs. 

Yes !  I have received the Bank state
ments from C .  B .  I .  I shall talk of this thing 

later. 
Out of the 1 50,000 Rs/ . you have re

payed only 27 ,000 Rs/. you have to com
plete this immediately so 3 lakhs will be 
shown from Gowalia Tank Branch and 9 
Lakhs from C .B .I .  Head office, so what
ever money you collect use it to fill up this 
blank. You fill up the 50,000 Rs/ . and I 

shaH show the balance of 9 lakhs in the 

C.B.I .  Head office. 
So pay immediately another 30,000 

Rs/ . and free the second 50,000 Rs/ . 

The collections from your part meant 
for V rindaban may be sent later because 
the construction is going on there. First of 
all fill up if you are serious about negotia
tions. 

I have met Mr. Therany in Zurich and 
he is a nice gentleman, he will pay as 

promised, so keep him satisfied. 
Observe many festivals, that will keep 

both public and devotees alive. Temple 

means festivals and festivals means chant
ing and distribution of Prasadm. 

Regarding Hyderabad, I have got the 
draft and letter and the reply is sent to 

Mahamsa and you. If you have got a 
copy then you ask Mr. Vakil that the 
clause No. 5 shall be omitted. You can
not go to Hyderabad unless approved by 
me , you will understand everything 
from the enclosed letter. But I am happy 
to know that the preaching is going on . 
Above all our preaching must go on. If 
we do not get that land then we may pur
chase some other land, that is not a very 
difficult thing, but preaching is our real 
business .  

If  Mrs . Nair's solicitors are serious 

then we can show bank reference by the 

25th August 1973 . 
Gargamuni told me that he collected 

50,000 Rs/ . of which the major portion 
was spent to pay for bills that Madhava
nanda left upaid. If this is a fact then it is 
most dangerous. Let me know. Garga
muni is sending you reports, but have you 
not received this report? 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

enclosure 

ACBS:hda 
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73-8- 13  

Los Angeles 

My Dear Karandhar, 

Paris 
l i th August, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
22 July 1973 and herewith please find an
other two checks . l l -66/ 12 10 No. l43 for 
$100.00 and 24- 191 / 1230 No. 298 for 
$150.00 which you please deposit in my 
investment account No. 8-80613  Bank 
Branch 366.  

Regarding the book transaction with 
the company Routledge & Kegan Paul 
Ltd. I see that you have already some cor
respondence with them. On the whole I 
see that the agreement is not good. So you 
can do the needful in this connection. 

Presently we are staying in Paris , com-. 
ing here on the 9th and going back to Lon
don on the 1 5th August 1973 . Yesterday 
we installed the Dieties Sri Sri Radha and 
Krishna and the ceremony was very nice . 

I hope this letter meets you well. 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8- 14 

Bombay 

Paris 
l i th August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings . In con

tinuation of my last letter regarding trans
fer of money to India for purchase of Hare 
Krishna Land (9 Lakhs Rs/ . ) ,  I beg to in
form you that transfer from this side may 
not be difficult, but if there is no commit
ment from their side I do not wish to trans
fer the money for being blocked. To get 

back the money from India is a great both
eration. In other words, unless I am sure 
that they are going to sell I am not going to 
transfer the money. 

Regarding your telegram worded as 
follows: "Sending draft Hyderabad deed 
in your name. Send me Bombay your 
power of attorney for Hyderabad transac
tion. Urgent." I have not as yet received 
the draft. One draft which was sent by 
Mahamsa was not approved by me. I have 
already sent you a copy of a letter ad
dressed to Mahamsa. So when I receive 
the deed sent by you and it is approved by 
me, I will send you the power of attorney. 

If Mrs . Nair is not going to sell us the 
land then what next step we have to adopt? 
you cancelled the sales agreement on 
the condition that she would return our 
money and damages which she has not 
done till now. On account of her failure to 
return our money can we not withdraw 
our letter of cancellation and thus take 
specific action on the sales agreement? 
We fixed a criminal case against her for 
attempting to dispossess us from the land, 
and what happened to that case? The idea 
is that if she is not going to sell the land to 
us , and at the same time does not return 
our money with damages and interest, and 
occasionally tries to disposess us from the 
land, then what steppes we have to take? 
Our clear point is that either she must sell 
to us, and we are prepared to pay cash 1 2  
Lakhs Rs/ . , or she must return our money 
with damages which amounts to 5 Lakhs 
Rs/ . We should stick to these two points in 
consultation with your leagal committee. 
She has given us so much trouble and 
botheration, she must pay at least5 Lakhs 
Rs/ . for our money due from her principal 
interest and damage. 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health . 

Your ever well wisher 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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73-8- 1 5  Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 5th August, 1973 

My Dear Jagadisha, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 1 ,  1973 lllld I have noted the con
tents carefully. 

The book fund debts should always 
be cleared very quickly, otherwise how 

books will come out, so always pay regu
larly as you collect. 

To install Dieties in a moving vehicle is 
not very good. There is always danger of 
falling and breaking. Sudama already has 
experience of this. Why is Diety worship 
being introduced? It should not be intro
duced because it is very difficult to maintain 
the standard under such circumstances. If 
you have picture of Guru Gouranga that is 
sufficient. You are wondering if you did the 
right thing by giving the Dieties to Sudama, 
so the answer is no. The dieties may be 
brought back and worshiped in the temple as 

before. The idea of traveling Sankirtan is to 
distribute books not to do Diety worship, it 
is very difficult to maintain the standard of 
Diety worship in the temple, how will it be 
maintained in a truck? 

Another thing is that opening temples 
should not be encouraged atthis time. Subal 
did the same thing in Santa fee years ago, 

why again he is doing the same thing? Han

sadutta in Germany.instead of increasing the 
temples and Diety worship he has increased 
the Sankirtan parties. He is running on 8 
New buses and distributing large quantities 
of literature, this is more important. Ne
glectful Diety worship means offence. So 
make propaganda in this way, but in the bus 
there should not be Diety worship, simply 
the picture of Guru Gouranga. 

I hope this letter meets you in I!Ood 
health . 

Your ever well wisher. 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-8- 16 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 5th August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

9th August 1973 . I am sending you the 
copy of a letter sent to Mahamsa that was 
sent to you in reply to your letter of 2nd 
August which should explain everything 
clearly. 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 
NB. Mr Pulla Reddy gave us the land as a 
donation and why ne is making now this 
land as a trust property, why not outright 
gift land? These are very important points. 
I have not heard anything from you about 
Mayapur and Bombay affair. If Mrs . Nair 
is not definite of selling to us, then what is 
the purpose of transfering the required 

money to India. I can transfer the money 
immediately on hearing from you. I have 
already written you one letter from Paris. 

73-8- 17 

My Dear Tejiyas, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
15th August, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 1 ,  1973 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. 

If you make some of the big Govern
ment officials interested in our movement 
then our strength will increase. Because 
we are in the material world sometimes 
we require that help. Another point is that 
if a government officer becomes our ad. 

mirer or member then many others will 
follow, so try to make them sympathisers . 

It is good news that you have got the 
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L.I.C. ground for holding our festival , 
maybe I shall be back in India at that time. 
Last time the l...I.C. festival was unique 
and successful many gentlemen wanted to 
increase the period, so try for the maxi
mum period provided with Prasadm dis
tribution. If possible arrangements should 
be made so that the kitchen can continue 
to cook and Prasadm distribution may go 
on continuously, in Delhi this is not diffi
cult. If you do so the richer section of the 
public will contribute food grains, flour, 
Ghee etc. 

Your Idea to get our men made as official 
government guides is nice, also if the gov
ernment agrees to build one or tV\oO room in 
our temple that will be good. I respectable 

gentlemen become interested in our Krishna 
Conscious Movemnt then our temple in 
Vrindaban will stand first, because all other 
temples in Vrindaban gather general mass 

of people without philosophical understand
ing. Some 50 years ago some Christian 

priest went to Vrindaban and inquired from 
many residents why Krishna enjoyed Rasa 
dance with other wife which is against the 
\t:dic principle, but nobody could satisfy 
him. On this point my Gutu Maharaj said 
that v rindaban is inhabited by neophyte 
demtees. So we wish our temple will be 
able to reply anyone in the matter of Krishna 
Consciousness, then many modern philoso
phers and scientists will come to Vrindaban, 
that will be very much prestigious. 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher 

A. C. Bhaktivedenta Swami 

73-8- 1 8  

Lo s  Angeles 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
17th August, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter date 

August 1 1 ,  1973 and the duplicate deposit 
slips. 

I herewith send you three more checks; 
1 , 1 1 1 .00 

300.00 
108 .00 

1 ,5 19.00 US DOLLARS 
all of them may be deposited in my invest
ment account No. · 8-806 1 3  Bank of 
America 366. 

I hope this letter meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS :hda 

N.B.  Shyamsunder Prabhu is still unable 
to pay because the things are not sold yet. 
Let us wait & see . 

In the investment ale they donot re
ceive less than $100.00 at a time. 

73-8- 19 

New Orleans 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
17th August, 1973 

My Dear Nityananda, 
Please my blessings . I beg to acknowl

edge receipt of your letter dated August 
14, 1973 . Regarding the diety installation 
you may consult Satsvarupa Goswaml 
your GBC secretary for this. I have ap
pointed these GBC men to oversee and 
manage all the affairs of the society giviPg 
me relief to do my translation work fully. 

On your recommendation I accepiSri
mati Hamsini Devi Dasi for. second initia
tion. Please ftnd tile .Oayatri Matitra 
enclosed. 

I hope this Ieuar finds yQU well� 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

ACBS:hda 
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Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 7th August, 1973 

Florissant, Missouri 

My Dear Vamandev, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt' of your letter dated 
August 12,  1973, and I have noted the 
contents. I am refering youtletter to Sat
svarupa Goswami since he is the GBC 
Secretary for your zone. I have made him 
in charge of Gurukula so he is competent 
to answer your question, please write to 
him in matters of management 

I hope that you are feeling well . Please 
offer my blessings to your good wife In
dira dasi. 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-2 1 

Maya pur 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 9th  August, 1 973 

My Dear Bhavananda and Jayapataka, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 4, 1973 and I have noted the con
�nts carefully. 

· From your report it appears that every
thing is progressing very nicely. What can 
I say? I am so much endebted to all you 
nice American boys and girls for helping 
me to execute the order of my Guru Maha
raja, may Krishna bless you. 

I hope this letter meets you both well. 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.B. Please send me regular reports fort
nightly. You have not written anything 
about Sanitary & electricity accomplish-
ment. I guess everything is stopped for 
want of cement. 
ACBS:hda 

73-8-22 

Toronto 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
19th August, l973 

My Dear Meenakatan, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 14, 1973 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. 

Yes you may return to India I have no 
objection. We very much need workers in 
India, so if you go there that will be nice. 

I hope this letter meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A, C .  Bhaktivedanta Swanu 

ACBS:hda 
N.B.  Regarding your Problem; y<'u 
should know by now that if you break one 
of the four regulative principles then you 
cannot advance. Advancement is possible 
only by sincere chanting of the Holy 
Name . So what can I say, you chant and be 
determined not to engage in this sinful ac
tivety again. But there is no use in writing 
to me that you are doing something sinful 
and then you continue to do 

-
it on some 

plea. Stop sinful life and be Krishna Con
scious, that's all. 

73-8-23 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
19th August, 1 973 

Berlin, West Germany 

My Dear Modan Mohan Mohini, 
Please accept my blessings . .I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter dated Au
gust 1 3 ,  1973 . I thank you very much for 
your kind sentiments. To be a fool before 
the Spiritual Master is a very good qualifi
cation. It is not a good qualification to be 
over intelligent before the Spiritual Master. 
Even Lord Chaitanya presented himself as 
a fool before his spiritual master . 

Hansadutta is GBC for your zone and 
if you have any questions you may inquire 
from him . 
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I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-24 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
21st August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. Please im

mediately send me the names and addresses 
of an the fOreign dewtees in India. Please 
also their passport numbers and nationality. 

I am just now speaking with His Excel
lency The High Commissioner Rosgotra 
Maharaj Krishin and he has promised to 
help us with the devotees who are being 
harassed by ihe Indian authorities . 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-25 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraja 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd August, 1973 

Please accept n'ly blessings. I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter and the nice 
Vuasa Puja offering you have sent. I have 
sent it 1D Satsvarupa Goswami fur printing in 
the BTG. Writing is a very important part of 
our \Wrk and satsvarupa is always anxious 
to have new material from the dewtees for 
expanding the BTG. You have a nice talent 
for writing, practice malres perfect, so con
tinue, it will be appriciated. 

I hope this letter finds you well. 
Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-26 

Bombay 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
23rd August, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
16th August 1973 . So the Hyderabad 
situation should be cautiously dealt with 
and Mr. Pittie should be consulted. When 
the fmal agreement is made send me a 
copy and if I approve then I shall send you 
the power of attorney. 

Herewith please find fixed deposit cer
tificate zerox copy for 143 ,727 .78 which 
is equal to 10 Lakhs Rs/ . , now deposited 
with First National City Bank in the name 
of iSKCON on the 20th August 1973 . So 
you can utilize this zerox certificate that 
we have money. I ·will send you further 
certificate of deposit in the bank for 
161 ,000.00 equivalent to 12 Lakhs Rs/ . 
So I think Mr. Vakhil Will be convinced 
about our financial position and we have 
got 50 branches in the U.S .  alone, so if re
quired we can rai$e immediately 50 Lakhs 
Rs/ . but we do not wish to bloc)t the 
money unnescessarily especially in India. 
So at any moment 12 Lakhs Rs/. can be 
paid to Mrs. Nair without any difficulty. 

From here I have got my program in 
Europe up to 15th SCptember. I have got 
my program in Stockholm also 5th to 9th 
September. So most probably I shall go to 
Japan on the 15th September directly 
from London. If in the meantirrie the Nair 
affair is fixed· up then I shall carrY the 
money with me and go to Japan via India. 
Find herewith 2 zerox copies aboUt our fi
nancial position, you can do the needful . 

I hope this letter meets youwen� 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C . ' Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.B. I have received one complaint from 
Indian devotee at M8yapltr Pnlbharupa 
Das Brahmacary that be is mal treated by 
our Amencari devotees. · Kindly  inquire 
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into,this matteun,d do the needful. Either 
Indian or foreign whoever joins us they 
are not under any obligation, our only tie 
is Love of Godhead. It should be our defi
nite policy that nqb.o4y is i!l treated . that he 
may .go away. We recflrlt a _person _to join 
us .after spending pllons of blood" Every
one c;qmes �� rerormation, - you .. cannot 
eltpect evecyo� -� be perfect, . rather it is 
our duty tq, make. everyone perfect- as far 
as possible. So we shall be v�ry much cau
tiqus and careful in this connection. 

Lc;>s ,Angeles 

J>.!:ar �ar,

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
. 25th Augu�t. 1 973 

Plef1SC accept my bleS$ings . - Enclosed 
please find one check for l 8 .31J dollars 
U.S.  Please deposit this check in my in
vestment accoupt a' the Bank of A�erica, 
Culver City branch. Thank you . yery 
m\lch. _ 

I hope thi!l meets you in good �th. 
Your ever wc;U wisher, 
A. C. Jlhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bda 

73-8-28 

Vancouver 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th August, 1 973 

My Dear Bah�, , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt_ of your letter dated 
August 6,. 1973 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. 

When I hear about the Sankirtan Buses 
that are moving .� over the world then I 
think that we are becoming liJre a gigantic 
gorilllj. �re QlOVement - flghting with 
maya . Thjs traveling in buses is the best 
means . to drive away maya and establish 
Krishltil consciousn�s a\1 ov:er the world. 

After all the whole wolrd is. the property 
of Krishna, but temporarily it is being ille
galy occupied by . maya's agents. Flood 
them with Kirtan and. books, this is the 
best weapon, increase the number of 
buses that will be your success. 

The new initiates are named as fol
lows: Peggy Flyn-Pumamasi _ Dasi, 
Garry Pennington-Punderikasam Das. I 
am also enclosing one sacred thread and 
mantra for Ganapati Das . You may pro
form a fire ceremony and distribute pra
sadm feast. 

I l;lope this letter meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C . Bhakti�ta Swami 

73-8-29 
28th August, 1973 

My Dear Kirtnanananda, 
Please ac;cept my blessings. I beg to 

___ receipt of your teleg� recom
mending new initiates. Their names are as 
follows: 

Robert-:""' Vahna Das 
Joanne-VisvadJlika Dasi 
Richkin-Mahabuddhi Das 
Robert-Padmanayana Das 
George Crocker-Cirantana Das 
Frank Chiesa-Chandramauli Das 
Ken Karpovich-Krsnasravana Das 
Rachel Sullivan-Vedajanani Dasi 
I am happy to hear that your program 

was successful, here also we had some 
nice programes, and in Amsterdam we 
also staged a nice festival . So this festival 
program is very very important and it is 
especially effective . for the mass of peo
ple . So go on making festivals and make 
everyone in America Krishna conscious. 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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73-8-30 

Austin, Texas 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th August, 1973 

My Dear Prahlad8nanda; 
· Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

August 12, 1973 . 
I am enclosing herewith the sacred 

threads and Gayatri Mantras as requested 
by you. Hold a fire sacrifice amongst 
yourselves and · prepare a nice feast and 
distribute to the devotees .  

Yes that is nice that you are distributing 
many books. I do not want money, or 
buildings or anything else, I simply want 
to see that my books are being distributed 
and because you are doing that I am quite 
happy. 

I hope this letter finds you well . 
Your ever well wisher . 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS:hda 

73-8-3 1 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th August, 1973 

My Dear Satsvarupa, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 22, 1973 . 

You are the only one sending in re
ports, so I thank you very much for your 
diligence. 

If you can arrange for meetings with 
Professor Dimock and other professors 
then do it for the month of October and I 
shall come. 

Krishna is very kind upon you because 
he has given you so many responsible 
tasks. So always think of the Lotus Feet of 
Sri Krishna and you will find no difficul
ties in executing the tasks alloted to you by 
Krishna. Bhaktivinode Thakur used to 
say all difficult tasks he had to execute for 

Krishna were considered · as · great plea• 
sure for him . 

Reganling the criticism frotn . others , 
that may be there but we have to follow our 
own prineiptes. ShyamsQDdar'WaS too at
tached to · his · daughter 'and · therefore . he 
took her back, but it is not good. 

Kindly see that the principles are being 
followed, diety worship, 'Banlditan; chant
ing etc. If we maintain these principles 
rigidly there is no question of faD dawn 
and without any difficulty ddr·progressive 
march will advance . 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

'-\rur ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-8-32 

Brooklyn 

My Dear Sudama, 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
28th August, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 20, 1973 . 

I am happy to note that you are travel
ing and preaching, this proscess was also 
practiced by Lord Chaitanya Maha
prabhu, in the beginning of his sanyas life 
he traveled all over India for almost six 
years and my Guru Maharaja also traveld, 
and similarly I am also traveling. One 
thing is that I do not know how practical it 
is to carry dieties in the truck, by the jar
ring of the vehicle there may be some 
damage and also I think that it is not possi

ble to keep the top standard of worship, 
cleanliness , punctual offerings etc . We 
must be very careful about diety worship, 
if it is neglectful then it is very offensive 
and that will not help us , we should not do 
it simply for show. My suggestion is that 
all our buses should be outfitted with the 
picture of Guru Gouranga, that will be 
quite nice . Main buisness of traveling 
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buscs , is , to  distribute books profusely, 
what do you think? 

On your re<:ammendati� I 'J«ePt Pat 
Hcdmarkas my duly initiated. cUsciple and 
JUs aame is  Praghosa Oas. fef;the second 
initiates ,l am encl� 3. � threads 
and four MAlntras. Hold a fire �ceremony 
and diatritnlte Pruadal generously. 

I :  hope this letter meets you in good 
�th . 

Your ever well wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-8-33 

Toronto 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
3 l st August, 1973 

My Dear Jagadisha, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

aclmowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 24, 1973, and I have noted the 
contents carefully. Regarding the Regina 
temple, if it is already opened then main
tain it, otherwise we •should not open 
more centers at this time, especially in the 
smaller cities, it is better to go there with 
traveling Sankirtan parties , that was my 
point. And the dieties in a moving vehi
cles is all right, providing they are cared 
for properly, so do the needful. Every
thing has to be. done expertly that is my 
point. 

Otherwise your report is encouraging 
to me, I always look forward to hearing 
from you. 

I hope this letter will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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73-9-1 

1 st September, 1973 
[To Damodar] 

I am so glad to understand from you 
your concern about the managing of our 
Krsna Consciousness movement. Yes ,  
you are my elder disciple, you are one of 
the leaders of our Society, therefore it is 
your duty to feel always this responsibility 
for seeing that the things go on properly. 
So I am very glad to hear that you are tak
ing so many steps for improving things 
and spreading Krsna Consciousness more 
and more to the citizens at large. Main 
thing is to somehow or other create first 
quality preachers on Krsna 's behalf. So 
many boys and girls are simply wasting 
their time in so many frivolous ways, but 
if we are sincere and serious to attract 
them to Krsna 's fold, very easily -we shall 
be able to persuade them to join us. That 
means simply let them get a taste of some
thing higher than their present-day sense 
pleasure. Of course, that will not be so 
easily done, and that will be your credit 
for doing it. You have got now good expe
rience, and you are mature, cool-headed 
and sincere devotee, therefore I shall ex
pect a very good result from your activity 
in this way. 

Regarding the several smaller temples 
being dependent upon the central temple 
of Washington D.C. , that is up to you to 
decide , but so far I am concerned, I have 
not got much stock in such centralized 
management or organization. I never 
wan1l:d that any of my temples shall be de
pendent upon the other temples. Rather, 
our main business is to train up men to be 
self sufficient and competent in .  many 

ways to carry on the preaching work, not 
to make them into specialists or to mini
mize their responsibility by centralizing 
everything. · If.each center must rely upon 
its own strength to stand, that will be bet
ter training ground for the devotees . We 
must learn how to do all kind oharieties 
of engagements on Krsna's service, not 
that .-we shall expect'anyone else to act for 
us and thus avoid something ourself. But 
for reasons of spreading. Krsna Con• 
sciousness Movement, we may some
times centralize, just like the books and 
money for BBT are rnaJllllled by • .Karan
dhar in Los Angeles. In that case, for 
more than one man to be dealing with Dai 
Nippon, overseeing the genera{. produc
tion and fmancial condition of the books if 
that weN left for each temple to manage, 
there would · be great difficulty ·and the 
books \\OOld get neither printOO nor paid 
for nor distributed widely, ,So in that C811C. 
centralize management is preferable. But 
in the case of new temples, it is better. if 
they must have 110 struggle a little while to 
establish ;themselves in their• cities. •  be
come tiuniliar with the local city officials 
and leading citizens; .elicit support ·from 
all quarters of the city, like·that, otllorwiae 
these things will be neglected and tbcie 
will be false dependency upon the outside 
supplies" .. This will -riorate ever.y.t:hiai:. 
Our purpose of Krsna · Co�iCmmals 

movement is to aeate fitst .class semmts 
of Krsna,:tJaat means they:know now. to� 
eVerything. 

I am especially eJJOOI•!Mfld by .yow' �  
creasing the distribuUDn uf�� That is 
our priinary business, to · seR• >tbese tran
seendental liteattures profusely · til  ·llvm' 
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the world. And your methods which you 
have �ecffOr.distti1:nidilg \le books 
are very mqch I� by :jne .00 appn;Ned 
fully. �er.�.� . .  �·do . ., ii\duce 
people .to ·* a �···dlatiis. ·nice.· We 
shall judge the thing by its result, not by its 
means. But at the same time, we must 
avaid irritating anyone or disappointing 
anyone . later . by cheating them or telling 
big lies which becorne detected. Your pro
gram fur approaching their businessmen 
in their offices is especially liked by me. 
Now tax your brain to create programs for 
engaging the wider and· wider classes of 
population in Krsna Consciousness. 

So far your ideas about influencing the 
leaders of society, yes, that must be done. 
But political power is not in their hands 
actually, factually speaking. It is the com
mon people who elect the leaders of your 
country. Therefore we must get the .sup
port of common men. What good is the 
support of a handful of so-called leaders 
of society? But, on the other band, if such 
leaders of society can be influenced to 
preach, on our behalf, help us to spread 
K.rsna . Consciousness in some practical 
way, that is the best service. But simply 
supporting, that will not help us. Support 
of mass of people will help us. But mass of 
people talre ·direction from their leaders , 
so if the leaders of present-day society can 

be persuaded of our beneficial working 
fur the . human welfare, and. if they help 
us somehow to spread what they have 
learned·from us to the people in general, 
that is the paint to 1be considered. By go
ing out for sankirtana and selling books to 
the .citizens at large, in this way we . are 
gmdually getting the support of everyone, 
not just a select few. I have heard that dur
ing the last election of President in your 
country that the opposite party to Mr. 
Nixon was supported by most of the so
called intelligent class of man of your 
country, but. still, what could they do, 
such high class of men, in comparison of 

Mr. Nixon? Mr. Nixon has got the support 

of the cointn()ri men, therefore he is suc
cessful. �0 like tHat, we must get the sup
pOrt of the common men, and if the 
leading men .can be .  induced by you to 
preach on our behalf, then you will be 
able to speed up the process and actually 
that is a very great service for Krsna. 
Spending so much time with upper class 
citizens to get funds must be judged on 

this idea, whether their appreciating our 
movement will have any practical effect in 
terms of widespread spreading of Krsna 
Consciousness and preaching to the mass 

of men? The program, as you have men
tioned it, of approaching the professors to 
introduce our books in their classrooms, 

that is the right idea. In that way the lead
ing class, just like the professors, if they 
can be induced to preach on our behalf, 
just like introducing the books to their stu
dents is one form of preaching, if they will 
do like that, then spending time with them 
is very, very desirable and effective. 

73-9-2 

Los Angeles 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
1 st September, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar, 
Please accept my blessings. . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter and en
closed bank slip for 250.00 dollars but I 
have not as yet received the bank slip of 
another 1 ,400.00 dollars , . I hope you have 
already deposited the same. I am expect
ing the receipt voucher at any moment . 

Regarding initiation of the new devo
tees , I am sending herewith the names 
against each of them, the beads may be 
chanted upon by you and delivered by 
regular ritualistic ceremony. For second 
initiation find herewith the sacred threads 
duly chanted by me and you do the rest 
work. 

My schedule of program is as follows; 
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Sweeden on the 5th September after re
turning I shall go to Japan by the 15th via 
Teheran and India. Then from Japan I 
shall return to Los Angeles via Hawaii, es
timated by the 1Oth October. Certainly at 
that time I shall drive on my Rolls Royce 
car with great pleasure at least for three 
months. Pray to Krishna that I may exe
cute my touring program without any dis
turbance. 

I hope this letter will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-9-3 

Brooklyn 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
4th September, 1973 

My Dear Sudama Maharaj, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 28, 1973 . I have noted the con
tents carefully. 

My sanction for the dieties in the tour
ing van is still there. But I have heard that 
sometimes the diety falls down, so these 
things are objectionable. Touring and 
book distribution, side by side, this is the 
main business . The general public will 
not be very much interested to see the 
diety, it is our personal business .  When 
you contact with the mass of people 
Sankirtan is the main business . So consid
ering all these point you do the needful, I 
have no objection. 

I hope this letter meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:hda 

73-9-4 Bhaktivedanta Manor 
13th September, 1973 

My Dear Guru Das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt . of your letter dated 
August 29, 1975 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. You ·  posed 5 questions re
garding Radha Damodar temple and I 
shall answer them one by one. l was not 
actually living in . Vrindaban, but Delhi 
and when I came to Vrindaban for short 
periods I would stay at Radha Damodar 
Temple. I began paying rent in J9«J at 
that time I was staying in two rooms up
stairs then one of the Goswamis asked me 
if I would like to stay in the two rooms be
low where one Babaji who was taking care 
of the tombs was staying. The rooms were 
very dilapitated so he proposed that I fix 
the rooms .and whatever I pay as rent 
would be all right. I invested about I ,000 
Rsl. and paid him 5 Rs/. · monthly, recently 
I have increased the monthly payment to 
10 Rs/. to meet the rise in general stan
dard of living. I do not know anything 
about any breaking oflocks. 

Regarding the 750 Rs/ . ,  when I first 
rented the rooms there was · no Modan 
Mohan Goswami, he came much later, at 
that time Oourachand was in charge of ev
erything, the rooms were given to me by 
him on verbal lease for life, and from the 
very beginning there was negotiation for 
the land behind my rooms. I paid 7S0Rs/. 
to Mr. Banerjee and he agreed to draw up 
a lease which he never did. We have paid 
him for the lease of the land, but he haS 
not leased us the land, apr returned our 
money, he has . constructed a · .  building 
there, so the house should be leased to us, 
for which I am prepread t0 pay reasonable 
rent. I have not had any correspondence 
with them in all these years. 

So on the whole we will not go to 
court, let them go, we will simply teply 
theif'letters .  We have paid all along, so 
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that is rent. Another pointis that there ate 
� shebaiys, so · the notice of eviction 
has to be filed by all three otherwise it is 
not valid. 

1 dont remember the dates when I 
came and went there. Anyway I am com

ing to BOmbay by the.l4th September so 
you can come- there.� meet me there, I 
shall stay about one week, then we can 

discuss everything� 
.The pictures ;of the sculpture appears 

nice, except foe the front part looks a little 
odd. so you decide. ·I hope this letter 
meets }'OQ well, more when We meet. 

73-9-5 Bombay 
16th September, 1973 

My dear Bhagavan Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

aclmowledge receipt of your letter dated 
6.9.73 and have noted the contents. It is 
all very much encouraging to me. You 
have got a good temple and good number 
of devotees, so now you just utilit.e them 
in Krsna's ser\rice, and ·l will be very 
much pleased. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

73-9-6 Bombay 
16th September, 1973 

My Dear Satsvarupa Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . J . beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
dated Sept. 3 ,  and have noted the con
tentS. So far naming of the Detroit Dei
ties, They shall be known as Radha Kunja 
Behari. Yes,  it is proper etiquette that the 
sannyasis consult with the local president 
for anything they need such as men. Re
garding the Gurukul I am glad to hear that 

the one 5 year old. boy wanted to stay .with 
us. That is very go9Cl. Boys like friendS of 
the same age. Regarding sending the 
older boys to New Vrindaban. let New 
Vrindaban have sufficient place tbr them, 
then you can consider. Anyway, this will 
have to be decided amonst yourselves. 

Yes for Deity worship at least 10 brah
mins are required. Regarding New Or
leans , the book distribution must be 
established . not just the Deity worship. 
This is very important to our movement, 
so please arrange this to go on. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swam! 

ACBS/bs 

73-9-7 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
22nd September, 1973 

My Dear Jayadwaita: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg tQ 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 8, 1973 and have noted the 
contents. With regard to this problem I 
recommend that in your diet you take no 
spices. Furthermore you should see that 
the bowels are cleared daily. 

I hope this meets you in best health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-9-8 

Toronto 

Bombay 
27th September, 1973 

My Dear Jagadisha Das : 
Please accept my blessings . .  I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
and thank you very much for it. Now re
garding the initiations , I am pleased to 
accept the following as initiated disci
ples : Bhadrapriya Dasi (Cheryl Coook) , 
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Bhaktimarg das (John Vij), Bhartrihari 
Das (Andre Marcotte), Sukra Das (Stuart 
Kess,) SiVal'am (Peter Letai), Priyabhakta 
das (Denis Bernier,) Priyabandu Das 
(Michael Bernier,) and Praghosa Das 
(Gaetan Pollerin) ; and Srikari Dasi (Jade 
Zafran,) Sadhvi Dasi (Lucy Toillan) , and 
Mohini Dasi (Pat O'Reagan.) 

I hope this meets you in best of health. 
Your ever -well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-9-9 

Los Angeles 

Hombay 
27th September, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das: 
Please accept my blessings . .  I beg to 

acknowlege receipt of your letter dated 
September 12,  1973 and am so glad to 
learn that you have again ordered to Dai 
Nippon Printing Co. , for so many books 
This e)lgladdens me when I see our litera
ture very widely distributed. This was the 
subject matter of my Guru.Maharaj's sat
isfaction. He liked to distribute books 

more than constructing temples . .  He per
sonally advised me to print books if I have 
got some money. So by His mercy we are 
pfinting books and constructing temples, 
as well. Although in the beginning -we had 
no such opportunity, but still I brought 
some books from India, and that was the 
foundation stone of our K{�1,.1a conscious
ness movement. So I want all our centers 
should give very much importance in the 
matter of book distribution. 

I am also very much pleased to learn 
that now in San Diego there is Radha 
Kp�1,.1a Deity and They are being wor
shipped very nicely. Here the land nego
tiation and compromise with Mrs. Nair is 
almost complete. We have to pay immedi
ately 14 lakhs 50 thousand, plus stamp 
duty, etc . ,  so nearly about 16 lakhs . The 

major portion of this amount is being con
tributed by Bali Mardan . .  Still we have to 
arrange for transferring 20 Krsna Books . . 

That you have to arrange and on hearin.��: 
from you I shall advise you. , 

Herewith please find a check for Dol
lars 1 1 1 . 1 1  which please deposit in my in
vestment ale. So . far my going back to 
L.A. is concerned, it was my plan to go 
there by October 10, but l don't think the 
negotiations with Mrs. Nair will be com
pleted before October 27, therefore I want 
to go back to Los Angeles after complet
ing this transaction. 

I approve your proposal for converting 
Spiritual Sky Incense Co. into a trust, and 
the trustees as proposed by you are ap
proved by. me. Encourage all the GBC 
members to manage everything very per
fectly. we are very much assured that the 
GBC members are improving gradually, 
and in the future they will be able to man
age world preaching of the K{�1,.1a con
sciousness movement without difficulty. 

After finishing these Bombay affairs I 
am thinking not to increase any more 
branches for the time being. Whatever 
branches -we have already opened let them 
be managed perfectly. You will be glad to 
know that Hyderabad land has been do
nated as gift and I am signing the agree
ment today. 

Another thing is that in India we · are 
not getting expected cooperation from the 
intelligent younger section. Their brain is 
now obsessed with economic develop
ment. The government is encouraging to 
eat meat and drink. Big, big shops are 
now opened in every city for selling mut
ton, beef, and wine . .  But the mission of 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is now trans
ferred from the Indian hands to the hands 
of the Americans and Europeans. I think 
for management of our Indian branches 
we shall require more men from the West
em countries . Formally Western people 
used to come to India to teach them how to 
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develop. industries, railway and other 
modern a®.vities in pBitics, sociology 
and even: ill :teligiQn: by· spreading .Chris• 
tianity. Now the western people have to 
take the leadership of spreaciing \Wic cul
ture all orter the 'world. I ·  hate given the 
initiation,· but the res& 'l!'fthe work will de
pend on you ,young :men. and women of 

America; I9nc:Dy .0Ji8auizc things in that 
spiritddbe blesaed by SriChaitanya Ma
haprabbu ·  and .through Him .by · Lord 
Ktl\la .

Herewith also find a lettor 10 the devo
tees of Los Angeles who have deposited a 

sum of Dollars . 256.53 in my checking 
ale . 

. You have .not written anything about 
Hawaii affairs. I am anxious 1D know what 
is the position. 

l hope this mcets you in good health. 
: Your  ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
Enc : 2 

73-9-10 

Laguna Beach . 

Bombay 
27th September, 1973 

My Dear Rsavdevadasa: 
Please accept my blessings� I beg to 

acknowlege receipt of your letter dated 
September 8, 1973 . Regarding the initia
tions I am accepting the fOllowing devo-, 
tees as my initiated disciples: Bhayahari 

das (Glen,) Viswmitnl das (Vern,) Sanb 
Das (Jim,) Sarvani. dasi {Sharon,) and 
NirupadiDasi (Judy). Please see that they 
all strictly rollow our rules and regula
tions and that they chant 16 rouDds mini
mum on the beads Hare Krishna mantra. 

Also enclosed is a sacred thread for 
Diradarsa dasa duly sanctified by me. So 
you can. hold a fli'C sacrifice amongst the 
devotees and let him hear the mantra from 
the tape in the right ear. 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-'9-1 1  Bombay 
30th September, 1973 

My dear Rad.ha Damodar, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you for the very nice button you 
have sent me. Preaching work is our main 
business as this picture on the button 
shows. I pray that Krsna blesses you with 
all strength and intelligence to guide the 
Sankirtan movement ahead in Denver. 

I hope this finds you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:tkg 
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73-10-1  Bombay 

4th October, 1973 

My dear Hanuman Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you for your letter dated 6th Sep
tember, 1973 , which I have read with 
great interest. The Argentiaa BTG and the 
photos showing Argentine men and ladies 
chanting and dancing in ecstasy give me 
great hope that our Movement will have 
an important place in Argentina in the 
near future. Our process is simple, all
embracing, we have something to offer 
for everyone. There is chanting, dancing, 
feasting and very perfect philosophy, so 
everyone may be satisfied with our 
Krishna Consciousness Movement. Now 
you have travelled all over the world 
preaching on Lord Chaitanya's behalf, 
and I think you will agree that whereever 
you have gone whether in South America 
or in Far East, everywhere, our move
ment is appreciated. So I simply request 
you, you are doing the greatest service to 
the world by giving up everything for 
preaching this Krishna philosophy, you 
please continue just as you are doing. In
troduce this process of chanting Hare 
Krishna, distribute as much Prasadam as 
possible, and if possible see that all our 
books are translated and distributed · as 
widely as possible. This is the greatest 
welfare activity, and for engaging yourself 
and others in this way, certainly you will 
go back to home, back to godhead. 

Upon your recommendation I accept 
the three students you have recommended 
for first initiation. Their spiritual names 
are as follows: 

Marcos MediDa: Nityatrpta dasa 
George Nikenson: Nrihari dasa 
Beatrice Nikenson: Bhakta dasi 

Now just as all mu other disciples are do
ing, you take care that they folloW very 
faithfully chanting of 16 rollllds daily, and 
following all'of the rules and principles of 
Krishna conscious very strichtly. You 
should immediately send their beads fut 
chanting on to Karandhar das Adhikaryin 
Los Angeles who is one·of the senior dis
ciples I have authorized to chant on beads . 
Then, after receiving the beads back from 
Karandhar you can hold a fire ceremony 
and perform the sacrifice as you have seen 
me doing so many times. At that time you 

may give my new disciples their beads and 

instruct them on the principles of Krishna 
consciousness .  You can advertise this ini
tiation ceremony very widely in Buenos 
Aires so that as many people as possible 
may attend the ceremony; including the 
newspaper, Television, etc. Then at the 
end of the ceremony, at the end of the fire 
ceremony have big Kirtan and distribllte 

as much Prasadam as possible. We want 
the pet>ple of · Argentina· to see how it is 
possible to live a perfect happy life in this 
world and in the end go back to hOm , ·bac:k 
to Godhead. 

Again I thank you for your sincere 
preaching effort, and I pray-that Krishna 
may bless you with all 'inte)Jigltnec ' and  
strength for pushing on this movement. 

Hoping this finds you and ·all ' otheiiS 
well . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami · 

P.S .  Regarding Nrihari das (6eotge Nik
enson) he must wait at least six months 
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before he may be initiated again as Brahmin. 
PPS I am sendipg thls letter to you care f4 
Mexico City T� as ')'OUr Mgcntina 
address has been miaplaci;ed� 

73-10-2 

My dear .K.arandbar, 

Bombay 
4th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. Just now I 
am fmalizing the · sale of the land with 
Mrs. Nair and there is every chance that 
this time we shall get it; The gift of the 
land in Hyderabad is now almost com
plete. In Vrindaban and in Mayapur the 
construction is progressing . very nicely. 
So we have undertalcen very great projects 
here and by the grace of Lord Krishna they 
may all come out nicely. But one difficulty 
is .tliat hardly any intelligent young men 
are coming forward to help me here. 
Whatever I have been able to do all over 

the world it has been due to the help all of 
you, my disciples, have given me. Here 
there are hardly fifty devotees to do all the 
projects, so this is a great strain. There
fore, I want that from all over our Society 
fifty more men may immediately come 
bringing to a total of one hundred men. 

I have requested our Delhi Temple 
President Sriman Tejyas das Adhikary to 
find out the best way how these men .can 
come to India and not be bothered by visa 
difficulties after coming. He has written 
me as follows: 

" 1 .  Entry visas for one year should. be 
applied for and . triplicate carbon copies 
sent to me and I will follow up here in 
pushing it through. 

2. The occupation should be listed as 
student-trainee or some such thing but not 
minister or preacher. 

3 . 1 should get a complete list ofthe.dev
otees by K!umi name, spiritual name, an

dall details such as Passport number and 
issue date, previous visits to India, etc. 

4. The entry visa should be mutiple en

try." •· 
So please do the needful in correspon

dence with Tejyas cias and'Tamal Krishna 
Goswami • .• so that these fifty . men may 
come here as soon as posible. One thing is 
that British Commonwealth citizens 
donot require visas for entering India, so 
if some of the men coming are from these 
zones that will make it easier. 

Hoping this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C . Bhakti�m Swami 

ACBS:tkg 

73- 10-3 

My dear Karandhar, 

Bombay 
4th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 15th, 1973 requesting initia
tion for seven devotees and second initia
tion for three devotees .  Upon your 
recommendation I accept them as my dis
ciples. Their spiritual names are as fol
lows: 

Lewis: Upendranath dasa 
Richard: Premarupa dasa 
Sandy B. : Sanhari dasi 
Sandy F. :  Soubardya dasi 
Merrissa: Mulaprakrti dasi 
Shria: Kadamba dasi 
Diane: Anandavidya dasi 

So now you should duly perform the ya
jna, chanting on their beads, and instruct 
them carefully to follow all the rules and 
regulations . At the same yajna you may 
also perform the second initiation of the 
three Brahmins. This yajna is best held in 
the morning amongst devotees . 

Herewith also find enclosed one letter 
from Mr. Alfred Reis written on behalf of 
Mr. Eusmce Paul . .  He wants to give us a 
house but wants me to come there person
ally. I have written to Rupanuga and 
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Hanuman but whether they have done 
anything about it I do not know. The thing 
is that if my presence is required, then he 
should send round trip tickets for four. I 
think this will be costly, so if possible try 
to settle it there. You can contact Ru
panuga or Hanuman of Chitsukananda. 

Hoping this finds you in the best 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:tkg 

73-104 

My dear Satsvarupa, 

Bombay 
4th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your report for 
Central USA dated September 25th and I 
have noted the contents with great satis
faction. Your reports are coming more 
regularly than any other GBC and from 
them I can understand that things are de
veloping very steadily under your super
vision. 

Karandhar's plan to eventually pur
chase the entire block of land for Guru
kula at the low price it is available is good. 
Yes ,  Dayananda is correct . When the boys 
and girls become ten or twelve years and 
above, then should be separated. At that 
time special care should be taken, because 
once they become a victim of sex their 
whole life becomes spoiled. 

I am very glad to learn that Goverdhan 
dasa has become a leader in the diety wor
ship, due to his inspired service. That is 
the real thing-one who has inspiration of 
life, he can do anything. Rupa Goswami 
explains this as "utsaha" ,  enthusiasm. 

I am very pleased that you and Hriday
ananda Swami are trave!1ng and preaching 
and that everyone was singing and danc
ing at the kirtan at the U. of Iowa. h is a 
sign of great success . Your plan to spend 

up to one month in each big university 
city sometimes taking an apartmen� ror 
conducting regular evening meetings is 
approved by me. But do not open any per
manent centers, just take the apartment 
for a month and then move onto another 
city. For the time being new centers may . 
not be opened. Whatever centers we haVe 
got already, let us organize them very 
soundly. If more men are available, let 
them come to India. I have already written 
to Karandhar that fifty more men are 
required in India, so if possible, you 
may arrange for some men to come from 
your zone. 

So I am very pleased with your preach
ing, please continue with all enthusiasm 
and determination and win the hearts of 
all your fellow countrymen by offering 
this authorized process of Krishna Con
sciousness . 

I hope this meets you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher', 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:tkg 

73- 10-5 

Los Angeles 

My dear Karandhar, 

Bombay 
6th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg tO 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 26th, 1973 , and I have noted 
the contents carefully. 

Yes, you can go on with your book dis
tribution as you were doing before, there 
is not any harm; I thought that , our men 
were becoming like hippies, butnow-1 un
derstand from }Ql thaHbat is not the case. 
So I have no objection. Our main· bussi� 

ness is to distribute boon, and from the 
reports I am receiving from all • over the 
world, the progteSs is very encouraging. 

So far. as the woman distributors who 
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have left New York and Boston Temples 
and have gone to New Vrindaban, they 
should return immediately and resume 
their original service. In Chaitanya Maha

prabbu's Movement, everyone is pmteber, 
whether man or woman it doesn't matter. I 
do not know why Kirtananda Maharaj is 
encouraging our woman devotees not to 
go out on Sankirtan for book distribution. 
Everyone. should go out. 

You have not· replied my recent letter 
about transferring some Krsna books . 
Now you may keept ready eight Krshna 
books and I shall advise you where to send 
them. 

Hanuman Goswami has written me 
one letter and requested me to send a copy 
of my reply to you for furwarding it to 
him. Please find the copy enclosed and 
forward it on. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:tkg 

73-10-6 

London 

My dear Makunda, 

Bombay 
6th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
30th September, 1973 , and I have noted 
the contents . 

Regarding printing BTG locally in 
England rather than taking from Los 
Angeles, you are right, you should not 
print it in London fur the time being. 
Shyamsundar is always utopian. This idea 
of his is not possible. 

I am very encouraged by the report of 
how nicely our books are being distrib
uted. This is our main business all over 
the world; If you give full attention to this, 
there will never be any shortage of funds . 
So I am very glad to note that in London 

now this programme is becoming well es
tablished. 

Hoping this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:tkg 

73- 10-7 

London 

My dear Makunda, 

Bombay 
9th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
27th September, 1973 , I am very glad that 
within the month of September you have 
dispatched over $10,000. to the Book 
Fund. So London Temple is debtor about 
$50,000. So if you continue with enthusi
asm like this within three or four months 
you can liquidate the amont. This will be a 
great credit fur you. 

Shyamsunder came here on his way to 
Hyderabad. I have not heard anything 
from him since he left over one week ago. 
I do not know what is actually happening 
about his bussiness. But my rough calcu
lation is that he still owes about $20,000 to 
the Society's funds. Unless he pays it back 
as soon as possible, I cannot expect his 
bussiness to be very profitable. Therefore 
I have always asked him to stop this bossi
ness . He says he will stop he does not do 
so . So many proposed contracts failed, so 
how he is still hoping to make some profit 
for this bussiness I do not know. 

Anyway, now you have taken charge of 
the management as President. So do it 
nicely and send me reports regularly. So 
far I am very pleased with how things are 
going. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS :tkg 
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73-10-8 

Saugor, India 

My dear Niranjan, 

Bombay 
9th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
!ttl October, 1973 , and I have noted the 
contents. 

I am very glad to know that you have 
passed your examination and have been 
awarded a scholarship. There is no diffi
culty for arranging your accomodation 
and Prasadam in Glasgow, as we have got 
our branch there. When you go I shll per
sonally give intimation to our Glasgow 
center. When you go there, try to preach. 
You have learned ho to speak English, so 
you can preach nicely. Always try to give 
some service, and that will make you suc
cessful. 

I may be coming to New Delhi by the 
second week of November, so if possible 
you may try to see me there. We are con
ducting a large pandal from November 
9th-18th at the most important area, LIC 
Grounds, Cannaught Circle. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73- 10-9 

Oahu, Hawaii 

Bombay 
12th October, 1973 

My Dear Sudama das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledgereceit of your letter dated 
10/4173 and have anoted the contents 
carefully. Regarding the Hawaii situation, 
do not worry. I shall rectify when I come 
there. They are chanting, this will save 
them. Otherwise, they are all good boys, 
and they cannot go away. It is not hopeless 
situation. Whenever you meet them, tell 
them that Prabhupad is coming and that 

they should not give up the chanting, nev

ermind · they can do whatever they like . 
Send me their address and I shall write 
them. Where is Govinda dasi? 

Regarding what is a \hlshnava, Vilish
nava means that when others see him, 
they will also chant Hare Krsna. So why 
not give them the chance of seeing .by 
wearing the beads, telok, and sikha? You 
are not paramhansa that you can do what
ever you like. So my advice to you is that 
you remain ideal Vaishnava internally and 
externally, and everyone will respect you. 
Don't be agitated. They will come back 
because they are chanting maha mantra. 
You keep your standard and try to help 
them, but don't become influenced by 
them. Regarding .the Diety worship, it 
must go on nicely. Govinda dasi was doing 
very nicely. Decorate with flowers and in
cense and have aratik and offer bhoga. 

Regarding your travelling plans, yes 
that is good. You can go in bus all over the 
islands . Live there for sometime and 

make Honolulu your headquarters. Some
times you can visit Japan and the neigh
boring islands . For a sannyasi, travelling 
gives him more experience. for serving 
Krsna. 

So far your health is concerned, 
Hawaii is very good climate. You can; take 
bath in the sea, and that will keep )lOUr 
health. Take dhal, especially urd; arhad, 
and tourd, a little cheese, peanuts. gMen 
vegetables, especially squash leaf. 

Please offer my blessings to Goursun· 
dar and Govinda 'CJasi; 1 have . not . heatd 
from her. She is· the center of Hawaii or� 

ganization. Let her coopera with you. 
She is a good· preachev Sometimes re
verses may be :there.: but just dCjledd on 

Krsna. Balabbadra · is ·a . very good ·boy. 
Make him in charge,· also. 6ovinda> ctasi\ 
and you coMe ancl 8Q'  !Yes ,  ·you:am go to 
Brazil. Also, 1)'0\1\ llOille to Mayaput ·On. 
Mahaprabhu's appearance day aunany as 
possible at .Ieut fbr a week. · Yes,.  the Oour 
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nitai Deities may· be taken out fur festi• 
vals ; I am glad to hear of the excellent 
book distribution that is being done thete. 
From other parts of the world·there is also 
very good report of book distribution. 
That is our main propaganda work. So 
you go on with your preaching work and I 
will . be pleased to receive. your report 
regularly. 

Enclosed is the sanctif'led sacred 
. thread for .Kr.sna Cai�ya dasa. Now hold 
a f'lre •sacrifice amongst the devotees and 
let him hear the gayatri mantra from the 
tape through the right ear and teach him 
how to chant it three times daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 0- 10 Bombay 
12th October, 1 973 

Heidelberg, West Germany 

My Dear Hansadutta: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
dated October 4, 1973 and I thank you 
very much for it. So your Samkirtan Par
ties are collecting very nicely, especially 
Amsterdam. As long as we go on preach
ing in this way, we will not starve. It is 
good that the Berlin party is travelling. To 
be stagnant is not good. Just like I am an 
old man, but I am always travelling. I am 
glad that the -Hamburg Diety worship is 
going on nicely. Whorever there is 
Dieities there must be first class care , 
aratik, bhog, cleanliness ,  dressing, regu
lar classes. Ifthis is not possible, then bet
ter · to travel . Your translation process is 
very good, so do it nicely. 

So you are doing excellent preaching, 
while I am here fighting with Mrs .  Nair. I 
wimt that when this business is finished to 
return for Europe or America, perhaps 

via Africa. You will be pleased to know 
that the London devotees that you have 
trained in Samkirtan and book distribu
tion are doing very nicely. This past 
month they have sent dollars 10,000 to 
Los Angeles against their debts . Mukunda 
is there in charge, and Shyamasundar is 
here in India. 

The German devotees I have seen both 
in . Paris and Stockholm have impressed 
me by their enthusiasm . .  It is very en
couraging, so train them nicely. The Ger
mans are very intelligent, and they will be 
the future preachers . So give them nice 
translations of my books and you will have 
tremendous success in Germany. Our suc
cess is our enthusiasm. So everything we 
do should be done with enthusiasm, the 
chanting, reading, and following the rules 
and regulations . 

Regarding the Festival programs , you 
should not stop because it is not econo
mic. You can earn from bookselling and 
then spend for the festivals . The festivals 
are very good for attracting the people, 
then you can easily inject the Krsna con
scious poison into them. 

You are experienced, senior member 
of the society, and Krsna has given you ex
cellent opportunity for organizing Central 
Europe . I am sure you will be able to do 
something in Moscow. The young men 
there, are eager, only the government is a 
barrier. It is a good field there, you simply 
have to find the means, but rest assured 
that you will find many customers there. 

Regarding your service as secretary, 
you are as good as the others, and some
times better than the others, so don't say 
like that. I am very satisfied on you and 
your good wife, so go on serving Krsna 
with greater enthusiasm. That will make 
me happy. Actually everyone one of you 
my disciples are good, and my task is to 
find out the fault in you. Yes,  just like 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, His spiritual 

. master simply found Him to be a great 
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fool number one. He said that the Lord 
was unfit to read Vedanta and should just 
chant Hare Krsna . .  

Your emphasis on book distribution is 
very good . You have enough centers. Let 
more devotees come, then consider open
ing more. The bus program is successful 
everywhere, so continue it. 

I hope this meets you and your good 
wife in best of health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10- l l  Bombay 
1 3th October, 1973 

Culver City, California 

My Dear Candanacarya: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receit of your letter dated 
September 22, 1973 and have noted the 
contents. Yes, the name of your daughter 
Radhashakti is all right. I am glad to learn 
that you are again with the printing de
partment . .  So now you print small books 
as many as possible from my lectures past 
and present. as New York has done, and if 
possible print big books, but I don't think 
that big books will be suitable for your 
press. 

Yes, I am returning to Los Angeles af
ter completing the Bombay affairs and a 
little tour of Africa and Australia, but by 
mid December I am sure to return to Los 
Angeles . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-lQ-12 

Nairobi 

Bombay 
13th October, 1973 

My Dear Chayavana Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter from Zambia 
dated August 24, 1 973 . I am very much 
pleased with your preaching there, how 
you are making members and distributing 
books. It is also encouraging that the Indi
ans there are taking note of the authority 
of this movement of Lord Chaitanya. 

Regarding the saligram sila, it will be 
installed along with the other Dieties . I 
shall advise you. I am planning to come to 
Nairobi on the 1 9th  or 20th of November 
for your installation program and remain 
there up to the end of the month when I 
shall start for SoUth Africa. 

Brahmananda Swami has read me your 
letter regarding the students there reading 
other books. I request you to stop this 
practice. Our students have no time to 
read our own books, but they have time to 

read other's books, and the money to pur
chase them? Why this mentillity is there? 
You are a serious student, therefore you 
have correctly found out the defect in 
these books. We don't want babaji class. 
We want active preachers . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 0- 1 3  

Dallas 

.Bombay 
13th October, 1973 

My Dear Moharianda Das: 
Please accept ow blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge lt'C6ipt,of your'letter dated 
September 261 1973 and have.no1Mtbe 
contents '<:arefully. In my opinion all 
Gurukula students should , be educated 
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me of charge, but outside·students may 
be charged. Our own parents should with
out obligation contribute liberally, but we 

should not be hard with them if they can
not pay. Sometimes the parents get money 
from the Welfare Dept.; so whatever 
IJlOIJe)' they get for their childnm must be 
paid to Ourukulll. ' 

·, It is not: possible fur me to tax my brain 
on every detail. The GBC should meet in 
Mayapur in Marc.b, and all details of 
management should be discussed. My 
inclination is to retim completely from 
J:D1U1a8e1i1ent and devote my time to my 
books, Let all ·of )IOU .give me this chance 
and consult amongst yourselves regarding 
the management. 

But, on· the whole' the Gurukula stan
dard should be me education, boarding, 
and lodging. People shall wluntarily con
tribute as far as possible. That should be 
introduced. We cannot enfurce that if you 
do not .  pay, then take back your child. 
Rather the opposite. We must give free 
education to our children. We have to if 
need be provide money from the incense 
business or Book Trust, like that if suffi
cient income is not there. 

73-10-14 

Atlanta 

(PAGE MISSING] 

Bombay 
13th October, 1973 

My Dear Rupanuga Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 29, 1 973 together with the 
campaign materials .  Regarding Gu)rana , 
if the money is there, so you open an of
fice and print books. That will be all 
rigbt. Yes, .Kcsava may be GBC man for 
Soutb America. · That is approved by me. 
And you c:an incorporate Central America 
into the Eastern Zone. So do it with great 
enthusiasm. I am very glad to learn that 

men are joining in Santo Domingo. So far 
as getting a non-American for going to 
Cuba, you can take a man from Mexico. 

I am very glad to learn of the book 
distribution. You keep the paperbook edi
tioJUJ. Why people should pay nnnec:essar
ily1 Regarding your question about the 
spiritual world and the material world, 
there may be maya, but one who is Krsna 
conscious has nothing to do with it, ex
actly like there is the police department 
but the law abiding citizen has nothing to 
do with it. In the Bhagavad Gita it is 
stated: daivr hy esll gunamayrl mama 

maya duratyaylll mt2m eva ye prapa
dyante/ mc'lyt2m ettlm taranti te. Bg. 7/ 14. 
In answer to your Other question, yes, the 
heat is bodily temperature. 

Regarding the initiations, I accept the 
following as my disciples : 

Anupama Das (Rupa Goswami 's 
younger brother)-Frank 

Nikhilesvari dasi-Nora 
Also enclosed is one sacred thread for 
Brajajana Das B� . . So you can 

chant on the beads and perform the sacri
fice. I also give the gayatri mantra second 
initiation to Bhagyavati dasi. You can give 
them the translation right away. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 

73- 10-15  

New Delhi 

[PAGE MISSING) 

· Bombay 
1 3th October, 1973 

My Dear Tejiyas Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 6, 1973 and have noted the con
tents. I am glad to learn that your festival 
preperations are well under way. My pro
gram is that by the 25th of October I shall 
go to Delhi for one or two days and then to 
Vrindaban up to the 8th of November. I 
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will come to Delhi on the 9th for the festi
val, and on the 19th or 20th I shall have to 
start fur Nairobi. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-10-16 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
14th October, 1973 

My Dear Dhrstaketu Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 8, 1973 and have noted the con
tents. Regarding the money sent from 
New York, whatever comes. to India, it is 
never returned. You know that India is cel
ebrated as a poverty sticken country, so it 
knows how to receive, but not to repay. 
AnyWay, I thank you fur youc contribu
tion. It will be used fur our Bombay tem
ple. The balance money of your estate 
when you receive it, you can utilize fur 
�oa as you think best. 

Our philosophy is that everything is 
�oa·s property, and everything should 
be used fur �oa·s service. I instructed 
this philosophy ·to George Harrison, and 
he is trying to render service to �oa in 
many ways. Recently you know he has 
given us our London temple, the cost bt:
ing £220,000. Our devotees are very hap
pily living there and the blessings of 
�oa are going to George Harrison. So 
everyone of us should try to please Kt"ll>Oll 
and His devotee. Then our life is success
ful. Better to please His devotee first. 
That is a recommendation fur being intro
duced to Kt"ll'Oll· 

Regarding your question about in
struction, spiritual life is different from 
material life. The instruction given in my 
boob is supposed to be personal instruc
tion. When we read the Bhagavad Gita As 

It Is, it is understood that we are receiving 
personal instructions of Ktloa. No �i
cal barrier is there in the case of spiritual 
affai1'6. It is stated in the Srimad Bhagwa
tam:

sa· vai purilsiim paro dharmo 
yato bhaktir adhoqaje 

ahaituky apratihati 
yayitma suprasidati 

(Bhag. 1 :2 :6) 
"The supreme occupation (dhanna) · fur 
all humanity is that by which men can at
tain to loving devotional suvice unto the 
transcendental Lord. Such devotional ser
vice must be wunotivated and uninter
rupted in order to completely satisfy the 
self." 

Regarding . the morning .kirtan songs, 
what you have given is all right. If tinie 
permits there are other songs that can be 
sung, such as jiv jago, udi1a arona "There 
is now sunrise on the Eastern horizen and 
Lord Caitanya accompanied by His devo
tees have started the morning Samlfutan 
party . . . . .  " 

It is not that the individual jiva is 
within every atom, but paramatma is in 
each atom. It is stated in the Brahma 
Samhita as fullows: and4ntara-stluuh 
paramt'Jnu-cayf'lm tarastham, ''Wlro is 
situated within every atom . . .  " 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well wisher, . .  
A. C .  Bhaktivedailta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-10-17 

Buffalo 

Bombay 
14th October •. 1973 

My Dear Gunagrahi Das: 
Please accept my blessings. r beg to 

acknowledge receipt· of your letter Oted 
August 29, ·.1'1173 and haw. noted the COil-' 
tents. I thank'you fur your very nice - re
port.·  I am glad that· yoo held very nice 
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Rathayatra in Buffalo · and have donated 
one calf to New Vrindaban. 

· .Krsna has given you nice opponunity 
to preach the philsophy so you must be 

sure to understand it rightly. Everything is 
given in my books for you. So go on with 
your travelling and preaching program 
and you can count on it that .KlliJ.a will 
give you all facility. 

Regarding the initiations, I am pleased 
to accept on your recommendation the 
following devotlees as my disciples: 

Bhavanisini dasi�Donna 
Bhaktanidhi dasi-Lindsay 

See to it that they are engaged in Krsna 's 
service, following the rules and regula
tions, and always chanting Hare Krsna. 
You can have Rupanuga das Goswami 
chant on their beads . .  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
[PAGE MISSING] 

73- 10- 18  

Amsterdam 

Bombay 
14th October, 1973 

My Dear Patit Uddharan Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 9, 1973 and have noted the con
tents. Yes ,  regarding your poems, I shall 
like to see what you have written. The en
cyclopedia is too great a task. Do not at
tempt it. 

Regarding writing, I may quote from 
the Chaitanya caritamrta Adi lila, ninth 
chapter, the blue print of which I have just 
received from New York. 

esaba praslide likhi caitanya-Iilli-guna 
jlini vii nli jlini, kari lipana-sodhana 

(Cc. Adi-lila 9:5) 
''It is by the mercy of all these 

Vaisnavas and gvrus that I attempt to write 
about the pastimes and qualities of Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. Whether I know 

or know not, it is for self purification that I 
write this book." 

The purport is that for transcendental 
writing one must be an authorized 
Vaisnava and should write to purify 
oneslf, not for credit. It may or may not be 
published, but one who is actually sincere 
in writing, all his ambitions will be ful
filled. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-10-19 

Dallas 

Bombay 
16th October, 1973 

My Dear Dayananda Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 8, 1973 and have noted the con
tents. Regarding the older boys, they can 
do gardening engagement and other brah
machari engagements, study and manual 
work. And, as soon as they can ,read San
skrit and English , they should read our 
books, such as Bhagavad Gita As It Is . By 
cleansing the temple and growing flowers 
their attention in this way be always in 
Krsna consciousness. That will save them 
from the clutches of maya. 

kaumlira licaret prlijiio dharmlin bhii
gavatiin iha 

durlabharil mlinU$aril janma tad apy 
adhruvam arthadam (Bhlig. 7 .6 . 1 )  

"From the very beginning of child
hood one should learn how to behave and 
practice Kr�IJ.a consciousness, because 
this human form of life is very rare . .  Al
though it is also perishable,  it can give us 
the greatest boon; therefore we shall uti
lize this body from the very beginning of 
life ." 
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Regarding your separating from Nan
darani, nothing should be done artifi
cially. Nandarani is not different from 
you. She also seeks Knoa consciousness.  
Your household life is not repugnant; it is 
favorable . .  Do not separate artificially. 
When everyone is engaged in Krsna 's ser
vice, there is no question of maya. I have 
got good estimation about Nandarani . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-10-20 

Denver 

Bombay 
16th October, 1973 

My Dear Kurusrestha Das, 
Please accept my bl�sings . . .  I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 5 ,  1973 with enclosed pictures, 
and you have given me much pleasure. 
The altar is very nice and so are all the pic
tures . It appears to be very neat and clean. 
Please keep this standard. The tulsi also is 
very nice . It is a fact that the American 
people are the most fortunate in the world, 
and that this Krsna consciousness move
ment is the final touch of fortune. You are 
doing everything very nicely, and I thank 
you very much. 

Your high school classes are very nice. 
Take care of the young people for a future 
Kf�J}a conscious generation.  The worship 
of Lord Jagannath must go on nicely and 
cleanly. Regarding your Samkirtan, yes ,  
i f  anyone chants, tries to follow the rules 
and regulations, and reads our books, 
he'll be successful in his life.  

Regarding the initiations , I am pleased 
to accept the following as my disciples : 

Panchanand das-Mike Price 
Vamsidas-Tom Harovtunian 
Srinivasa das-Hans Olson 

Virachandra das-Dick Erdel 
Bhaktapriya dasi-Christene Mossain 

Also enclosed is the sacred thread for 
Mukhana Taskara. Let Karandhar chant 
on the beads and hold a sacrifice. The 
gayatri mantra should be heard thraugh 
the right ear from the tape. Please see that 
all the new disciples do nicely and always 
chant Hare Krsna. 

Yes,  when I go to Los Angeles next, I 
will surely come to your Denver temple. 
The pictures you have sent attracts me .  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-10-2 1 

Los Angeles 

BombiiY 
17th October, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
5/10173 and have noted the contents. I 
have also received the enclosed duplicate 
deposit slip for $125 . 89.  Also find here-
with checks Nos. _ for deposit. 

Regarding the Krsna books being 
transferred, yes for the time being you 
may hold it. As we are getting money 
from the U.S .A.  it may not be required, 
but keep it ready and I shall let you know 
later on. 

Regarding Hawaii affairs, let it go on 
for the time being, and we shall see later 
on. They cannot go outside the clutches 
of Krsna consciousness. Regarding the 
selling of the temple, it was ISKCON's 
temple, so how can they sell? This is 
illegal . Goursundar was a representative 
of ISKCON, but he cannot . sell and take 
the money . . This is an illegal implication. 
I am simply thinking of the luurious tulsi 
plants there. Govinda dasi took so much 
care . How they could have left this place I 
cannot imagine. 
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Yes,  do not attempt to open any more 
centers. Let them go by busses . That is a 
very nice program. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhakitvedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-22 

Delhi 

My Dear Tejiyas Das: 

Bombay 
17th OCtober, 197� 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 1 3 ,  1973 and have noted the con
tents. Regarding your new place, yes, if 
many more devotees actually remain 
there , it is a good scheme, but as we have 
got four or five branches in India I do not 
wish to increase more centers. Indians are 
not joining. This is the deficiency of our 
movement. Only mediocre Indian men 
are joining and not the very intelligent 
class of Indians . But, Delhi is a nice 
place. Formally you proposed Sundar Na
gar. What happened to that? If the book 
distribution facillity is there, then it is a 
first class place. The more we distribute 
books, the more we get solid ground of 
preaching work. So far 'continuing the 
Diety worship after the festival, that is a 
very nice proposal . Try to give it a shape. 

So between 20th to 25th instant I am 
coming to Delhi for going to Vrindaban. 
So I may stay in Delhi for one or two days, 
and then come back from Vrindaban dur
ing the festival . In the meantime please in
quire if from Delhi to Nairobi there is any 
flight 747 . 

Bali Mardan is trying to get me a 
Mercedes car. So he has asked me who 
will be in charge of it in my absence. So I 
have suggested your name . So I think in 
the new building there is garage also . 

Another thing, I want a diplomatic 

passport. Please inquire in this because I 
am always travelling, and this kind of 
passport will facillitate my travelling. I am 
a preacher of Indian culture, why they 
should not give me this kind of passport. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-23 

Toronto 

Bombay 
1 8th OCtober, 1973 

My Dear Jagadisa Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
OCtober 9,  1973 of the GBC report for 
Canadian Zone and I thank you very much 
for it. I am glad that the book distribution 
is going on there 'Consistently. 

Regarding the management of the Ottawa 
and Regina centers try to train them. � have  
to train sometimes. Whenever there is some

thing extraordinarily wrong, }00 can remain 
there for sometime. You should rectify, but 
not reject. Members are coming to join us to 
be rectified, not to be rejecred. So, try to rec
tifY the incorrigible, and if not possible, then 
change. What can we do? 

It is nice that Subaldas Maharaj is trav
elling. As sannyasi, he should travel . The 
more a sannyasi travels and preaches, the 
more he becomes experienced and unat
tached. 

Regarding your recommendation, I 
am accepting the following devotee as my 
initiated disciple. 

Bhaktvasya Dasi-Geraldine Luczyk. 
Yes ,  I authorize that you may chant on the 
beads of the newly initiated disciples . 

I hope this finds you in good health . 
Your ever well ·wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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73- 10-24 

Delhi 

B9mbay 
1 8th October, 1973 

My Dear Kirtanananda Mabaraj : 
Please accept my blessings, and I beg 

to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated October 16,  1973 and I have noted 
the contents carefully. Next time you 
come to India, you must come to Mayapur 
in March, not only you but many others. 
Our Bombay affairs are almost settled by 
90% . The conveyance deed is prepared 
and it will be signed within one or two 
days. 

Now this displeasing of godbrothers 
bas already begun and gives me too much 
agitation in my mind. Our Goudiya Math 
people fought with one another after the 
demise of Guru Mabaraj but my disci
ples have . already begun fighting even in 
my presence. So I am greatly concerned 
about it. 

Following in the footprints of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu: 

tpJid api su-nicena taror iva shi!IJ;lUni 
aminini minadena kirtaniya sadi. 

baril). 
"One should chant the holy name of 

the Lord in ll bumble state of mind , think
ing oneself lower than the straw in the 
street; one should be more tolerant than a 
tree, devoid of all sense of false .prestige 
and should be ready to offer all respect to 
others. In such a state of mind one can 

chant the .holy name of the Lord con
stantly." 

We must always remember this verse 
and be as .tolerant as the tree, as we exe
cute the K{'iJ;lll consciousness movement. 
Without this mentality we cannot be suc
cessful. 

Material nature means dissension and 
disagreement, especially . in this Kali 
yuga. But, for thi!! K{'l� consciousness 
movement its success ,will depend · on 

agreement, even though there �· varie
ties of engagements . .  In the material 
world there are varieties, but there is no 
agreement. In the spiritual world there are 
varieties, but there is agreement. That iJ 
the difference. The materialist without 
�ing . able to adjust the varieties and the 
disagreements makes everything zero . 

They cannot come into a&reement with 
varieties, but if .we keep K.t!il)a in the cen
ter, then there will be agreement in varie
ties. This is caUed unity in diversity. I am 
therefore suggesting that all our men m�t 
in Mayapur every year during the birth an
niversary of 4>rd Caitanya Mahaprabbu. 
With all GBC and senior men present 
we should discuss bow to make unity in 
diversity. But, if we fight on account of 
diversity, then it is simply the material 
platform. Please try to maintain the 
philosophy of unity in diversity. That 
will make our movement successful . 
One section of men have already gone 
out, therefore. we must be very careful to 
maintain unity in diversity,. and remeQJ.
ber the story in Aesop's Fables of the fa
ther of many children with the bundle of 
sticks . When the father asked his chil
dren to break the bundle of sticks 
wrapped in a bag, none of them could do 
it. But, when they removed the sticks 
from the bag, and tried one by one , .  the 
sticks were easily broken. So this is the 
strength in unity. If we are bunch¢ -tlP• 
we can neyer Pe broken, l)ut . wbel) di:
vided,· then we can become broken·v.ory 
easily. 

I hope this met)ts you ingood.heahb. 
Your ever well wishet, 
A. C .  Bbakti� �wami 

ACBS/bs 

cc : Karandbar Dwt;• . ISKCON, Los 
Angeles . 
Mobananda Das, Gurukula, Dallas 
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73-10-25 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
19th October, · 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your two letters 
both dated October '9 , 1973 and have 
noted the contents very carefully. These 
things are happening in · many corners of 
our organization. Today I received the 
same complaint from Kirtanananda, and 
the teply is enclosed. This is applicable 
everywhere. Unless we become very strong 

in �J.lll consciousness, it is very risky to 
handle material things and business . We 
are naturally business minded, and so as 
we get some opportunity, that mentality 
becOmes strong. We have already go our 
bookselling program. It is better not to di
vert to other lines of business. This boy 
Rsi Kumar appears to be lost coming in 
contact with business . .  I heard he was 
coming to India and staying in the hotel 
withnt coming to the temple. Similarly 
Hayagriva is also lost almost. So, the 
situation is not very favorable. 

There is the story of the bed bug. In the 
winter season the bed bug appears to be 
only skin, but in summer season as soon 
as it ·gets the opportunity of biting and 
sucking blood, it becomes fatty. Some
times we may artificially ·. renounce the 
world, but as soon as the opportunity of 
sucking blood is there, we tum again into 
a bed bug. Therefore it is said in the Bha
gavad gita: 

daivi hy e� gunamayi 
mama maya duratyayii 
miim eva ye parpadyante 
miiyiim etiiril taranti te (Bg. 7 :  14) 
"This divine energy of Mine, consist-

ing of the three modes of material nature, 
is . difficult to overcome. But, those who 
have surrendered unto Me can easily 
cross beyond it." 

Unless everyone of us sticks to the 

regulative principles of chanting, there is 
no other alternative than fall-down. That 
is a fact. I repeatedly say this, so if people 
do not follow, what can I do? 

You cannot resign your position. You 
have to tolerate. Otherwise why does Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu say this verse: 

Q'niid api su-nicena taror iva sahisnunii 
amiininii miinadena kirtaniyah sadii 

haril) 
These things will happen, and we have to 
tolerate. 

We shall talk over this subject matter 
seriously when I shall return to Los 
Angeles. Do not be worried. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B. I am enclosing herewith two checks, 
#482 for $200.00 and #148844 fur $10.00. 
Please deposit them in my investment 
account. 

73- 10-26 

Tehran 

Bombay 
20th October, 1973 

My Dear Atreya Rsi Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 3 ,  1 973 and the nice offering 
made by Navayoubana dasa, and I thank 
you very much . .  You say that you are do
ing limitedly, but go on. Try to convince 
the elite section about our KllJ.11l con
sciousness movement. You have got a 
very nice place there with attached gar
den, and you are able, so just depend upon 
Kr�J.11l. Simply we have to desire to please 
Him, and not desire anything fur our
selves. Then we become simply instru
ments for His will . This is the important 
essence of Kr�J.11l consciousness. 

You will be pleasd to know that here in 
Bombay we have now secured the Juhu 
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land from Mrs. Nair. It is a great relief 
that after such a long struggle, we can now 
do something very wonderful for �J;Ul. 
This land has very good potential, so now 
let us utilize it it in K{�l;Ul's service. 

My itinerary is to start for Vrindaban 
within several days, then go to Delhi for a 
pandal they are arranging. On November 
20 I shall go to Nairobi, then to South Af
rica until mid December, when I shall 
start for Australia. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-27 

Florissant, Missouri 

My Dear Indira Dasi: 

Bombay 
20th October, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
24/9173 . Regarding your opening another 
school, if you can do it, I have no objec
tion. But, it is a great responsibility. To 
open for a few days, and then close it is not 
good. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

73-10-28 Bombay 
20th October, 1973 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
5/10173 as well as the copy of the letter 
from the Indian Deputy High Commis
sioner. Regarding my seeing the Pope, 
now I am India, and then I shall go to Af
rica, Australia, Hong Kong, and U.S.A.  

So it is  not possible to go there at this time. 
It can be postponed to a future date. I shall 
let you know. 

I am glad to hear that your Sunday pro
gram is successful. One thing is that you 
should keep everything very clean. That is 
the first business. Every room should be 
as clean as a mirror. The prasadam room 
should be immediately cleaned after tak
ing prasadam, otherwise you are inviting 
rats. Be careful. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-29 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
23rd October, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 1 3 ,  1 973 and I have noted the 
contents with great concern. So you may 
immediately send Nitai Das here to me in 
India and he may remain with me .to do 
this work. 

I am enclosing a check for $15.00 No. 
1 75639 drawn on Banker's Trust. Co. 
U. S.A. by the Commercial Bank of Aus
tralia, Melbourne. Please deposit it in my 
investment account. Also enclosed is one 
slip which needs to be given .at the Bank 
of America Culver City Branch, AttN; 
Marie. 

I hope this meets yoU in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

Bnc: 1 check, l 'slip 
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Evanston, lllinois 

Vrindaban 
28th October, 1973 

My Dear Jasbomatinal'lda Das: 
Please ac:ccpt,my l>lessings. I beg ,to 

acknowledge �ipt of·your letter dated 
October 13, 1973 and have noted the con
tents. So filr your,ammging to bring other 
men with you to India for opening a cen
ter, that is all right, but if they come as 
tourists and then� away that is not good. 
This kind of coming and goiDg is a waste 
of money. Karandhar can arrange at least 
one year visa. In that way if you can bring 
some men here then it will be helpful . 
But, I think you can get local men here. 
That is the preaching process. 

Yes, you can have the gayatri mantra, 
when I am:corning to Los Angeles . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1().,3 1 

Saugor, hidia 

Vrindaban 
29th October, 1973 

My Dear Niranjan Das: 
Please accept tny blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of .your .letter dated 
October 17 ,  1973. I am glad that you like 
the Glasgow temple and that you are going 
there to preach. We want that the Indian 
people participate · in this movement of 
Lord Caitanya. 

My program is to go to Delhi on No
vember 1 for our pandai program starting 
November 9. The new address there is: 
ISKCON, G 12 Anand Nilretan Exten-

sion, New Delhi 1 10023 . So you can 

come and see me there. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1().,32 

Tustin, California 

Vrindaban 
29th October, 1973 

My Dear Swarupa Damodara Das: 
Please accept .my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 1 5 ,  1 973 and was very glad to 
read the contents . Regarding your book, 
"The Origin of Life," I have already given 
you the points, so you can inquire from 
me any intricate question in this con
nection and I shall try to reply. In the 
meantime I have received a letter from 
Ramananda and I am enclosing herewith. 
I think you can . send him a ticket·.by ar
ranging with Karandhar so he can imme
diately come there. When I .come there to 
Los Angeles in my presence both of .you 
can discuss threadbare all questions and 
put them in a satisfactory way. 

The headings you have selected are 
nice. Now I may add one. heading which 
may be the conclusion as fullows: "Origi
nal Life is God ." Because the soul is eter
nal (which you have discussed in point 2), 
the origin of life, God, is eternal. 

We have to fight with all these so
called leaders, scientists, and philoso
phers , just like Krsna came to kill all the 
demons because the whole world is full of 
demons . 

Regarding the translation work, if you 
can translate into German or other lan
guages of Europe, then it will be a gOod 
help. They are very much eager to publish 
in other langauges there. 

I am glad to note that you are keeping 
an altar in your place. If the Dr. offers his 
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obeisances, that goes to his devotional 
credit. All our processes of seeing the 
Diety, taking charinamrita, playing in
struments, taking prasadam all go to the 
-
credit of devotional service. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-33 

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
29th October, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Kristma Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. So I have 

arrived here in Vrindaban, but so far the 
project is concerned, why the money is so 
irregular? Tejiyas reports that in the past 
three months you have sent Rs . 5 ,000/
and since then nothing. How will the proj
ect go on? So I think that the 3 lakhs from 
Birla may be dispatched to Vrindaban ei
ther the whole or part. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhakivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 10-34 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
3 1 st October, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das : 
Please accept my blessings . With re

gard to my letter dated 23/ 10/73 , you may 
postpone sending Nitai Das here, because 

my program for Africa and Australia is 
not yet fixed up. So I may be returning to 
Los Angeles sooner, so it will not be nec
essary to go to the expense of sending him 
here. He can meet me in Los Angeles. 
Anyway, I will inform you of my program 
as it is fixed. 

Tomorrow I start for Delhi. The new 
address there is ISKCON, G 12 Anand 
Niketan Extension, New Delhi 1 10023 . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever weU wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
Please read the articles contributed by my 
godbrother Sri Dr. B . L .  Kapur. How they 
are liked by our readers? 

73- 10-35 

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
3 1 st October, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings . This is to 

introduce you to Hari Goswami of the 
Radha Raman Mandir in Vrindaban. He 
is coming to Bombay and will meet you, 
so please receive him nicely. Later when 
our buildings are completed, he will join 
our movement and live with us . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
Please give him one copy of Srimad Bha
gavatam. 
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Hyderabad 

New Delhi 
l st November, 1 973 

My Dear Acyutananda Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 

please find one letter addressed to me 
from one ofour Bengali deVotees , which I 
am forwarding to you for necessary 
action. Try to pacify him if he is offended. 
Everyone comes to us to offer voluntary 
service, so amongst ourselves there must 
be good behavior. One may not feel sorry. 
So the leaders must take precautions as far 
as possible. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhak.tivedanta Swami 

N.B. Regarding your two questions ad
dressed through Tarnal Krsna, the reply to 
your question about Arjuna's relationship 
with Krsna, is that Arjuna is an eternal 
de\'Otee , so on the higher platform the 
devotee is so intimately related that he for
gets Krsna is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. But, in the lower stage of devo
tional service Krsna is looked upon with 
awe and veneration. When Arjuna saw the 
virata murti of Krsna, actually he came 
down one step below· his position. There
fore he asked for forgiveness from Krsna. 
So this is a teaching to the common man 
that we should not take Krsna immediat
ley as intimately as the gopis, cowherds 
boys, and other advanced devotees treated 
Him. In the beginning we must treat the 
Lord with awe and veneration. Later one 
when we are perfectly on the spiritual 
platform, we treat Krsna more intimately, 
and therefore we forget the exalted posi-

tion of Krsna. But, we never imitate the 
Brijbasis from the beginning as do the sa
hajiyas. In the begining a devotee must 
follow strictly viddhi-marga or regulated 
pr.inciples. When one is on the swarupa 
siddha stage, the devotee can treat Krsna 
on an equal level or sometimes he be
comes even higher than Krsna. Just like 
Mother Yasoda treated Krsna a being 
completely dependent upon her. So these 
stages are appreciated in many advanced 
stages of devotional life. 

As far as the results of one's good 
karma is concerned, good karma t'etums 
in that he is surrendering to Krsna. One 
comes to the point of surrender when one 
has actually ·  amassed the result of multi 
pious activities. · This is · sta1�d in the Cai
tanya Charitamrita as quoted from the Sri-
mad Bhagwatam as follows: · 

itthalil saliril brahma-sukhinUbhiityi 
disyaril gatiniril para-daivatena 

mayagritinirb J:iaradirakena 
sirdham vijahrub lqti punya-puiljib 

(Bhag. 10.12; l l) 
This was the statement of Srila Sukdeva 
Goswami when he saw KrsnaQli'J')'iqg dle 
cowherds boys on His shoulders� To be in 
such a position could 01ily·be the JeSuit of 
the performance of many,· many pious ae .. 
tivities. They Mre puuint their lep on 
the Supreme Personality·of·Oodhead and 
were forgetting who He is, and Krslia is 
taking the feet of His � on11imaelf, 
Krsna is so nice . 'llbe' lllll)laYadis Cllb·never 
understand ' this · exc:Nmger·of: dMtiobal 
activities; · 

I bl!'le · · been •heartlrig ·aboUt, )'OUt suc
cessful �.lSti<lk 14> this wort &llo
ted to yo\l ' ;by ·Caitanyli 'MaliapNbhu. 
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Always pray to Caitanya Mahaprabhu for 
strength � ·�· oil wi«i �r pteaclijng. 

I h 'tbis;meets � in � hellth. ope .  .o 
Your .�r well w.r,: 
A. C. Bhaktivedasta SwunL 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1-2 

Dallas 

New Delhi 
2nd November, 1973 

My Dear Satsvarupa das Maharaj : 
Please . �  my blessings. I beg to 

ackowledge receipt of your GBC report 
for the period ending October 1 ,  1973 
dated October 12, 1973 . Yes, I have re
ceived your report dated September 25 , 
1973 and have rePlied it on October 4, 
1973 .  With regard to Dallas Moha
nananda has now come to Bombay, and 
because ow: Giriraj is returining to the 
U.S .A. on account of his . health• Mo
hananda is advisedto act as·acting presi
dent. If you have no objection, · he may 
stay for at least three months. I hope that 
there will be no incoQ.venie�e and that 
Dayananda will be able to loo� after his 
affairs. 

� have  settled up the Bombay affairs 
and purchased the whole land at a cost of 
17- 1 8  lakhs. bribing so many claimants. 
It was a very bard knot. Now by the grace 
ofKrsna the land is in our possession . � 
are the proprietors. Arrangements are be
ing made to consttuct .a  gorgeous temple 
with. the help of local patrons. The esti
mate Of the Bombay temple is not less than 
50 lakhs. 0\lef and above the 1 8  lakhs we 
have am.ly spent on this project. 

I will especially draw your attention to 
articles written by Dr, O;B.L. Kapoor. He 
has lD8Il)' such philosophical articles, and 
he wants to get the book published by us. I 

shall be glad to have your op1mon 
in Consu1tatioo with KaraDdhar whether we 
can ;take up • :publication of such phi
losophical books .  Another gentleman 
w� name is Hari Goswami is a San
skrit scholar, as well as knowing English. 
He is enthusiastic to join 'us .  Please let me 
know if you can utilize him for our Dallas 
Gurukula institution. He is coming from a 
respectable brahmin family belonging to 
Radha Raman goswami house, but he is 
very much pleased with our activities and 
wants to join us wholeheartedly. In case 
you consider his service is valuable, then 
you have to make arrangement for his pas
sage. These two points, namely Sri Hari 
Goswami going to Dallas and the publica
tion of Dr. Kapoor's book by us may be 
consulted amongst yourself, Karandhar, 
and Bali Mardan, and you please let me 
know your considered opinions. 

Here in Delhi arrangements are going 
on for holding a Hare Krishna festival, 
and they have secured a very nice house, 
for the Delhi center. If so required I may 
stay here at least for a month to organize 
this new center. You can reply to me at the 
above add(esS. 

What is  the objection to starting a 
branch institution at New Vrindaban? 
There we have already got a vast tract of 

land, and the atmosphere is very calm and 
quiet, ·and they are developing. So ins� 
of purchasing another land, why-Bot use 
this land for the elder bays? Of course it 
will depend on your mature consideration 
amongst the GBC members nearabout. 

So m,ake Gurukula more solidified. 
Up to now it is going nicely. Keep the stan

dard intact. People are appreciating, and 
they will do so more and more. 

Yes, regarding the centers reporting to 
you, if you get the report then there (5 oo 
necessity to visit. Ocassionally you can 
see how they are doing. 

Regarding the arrangements for meet
ing the scholars in Chicago, yes I am also 
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anxious to see scholars . In the meantime 
our propaganda should be going on for 
drawing attention of the educational insti
tutions to accept our books at least in the 
religious courses . 

Regarding the rascal Bharati, yes, cap
ture this rascal and defeat him in debating, 
and prove him as a rascal Number one. 

Regarding the black lady in Cleveland, 

if she is actually serious about Krsna con
sciousness , give her a little freedom. Just 
behave with her a little gently, so she may 
be encouraged to spread Krsna conscious

ness amongst the blacks . Actually if she 
preaches the importance of this movement 
amongst the blacks, it will be more effec
tive. This racial color distinction may 

continue, but when a devotee is actually 
advanced these things will disappear. 
Therefore we have to be a little tactful how 
to induce people to take to Krsna con
sciousness seriously. That should be our 
main object. Encourage her to sell books . 
If black men read our books, it will be a 
great achievement. As your President 
Lincoln gave the blacks equal rights, let 
us cooperate with them. 

Regarding St. Louis, Mukunlal is a 

good boy. He is a sincere devotee. 
Jayadwaita Das is a very devoted boy. 

He tries to understand the philosophy 
very perfectly. Yes ,  editing " Back to 
Godhead" is one of your responsibili
ties . In the meantime you can train Hri

dayananda das Goswami to edit. I think 
he is a fit man to assist you. Regarding 

"Back to Godhead" being the most im
portant magazine in the world, therefore 

I am seeking to see Dr. Kapoor's article 
for getting attention. 

I hope this meets you in good 
health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 1 -3 New Delhi 
6th November, 1973 

Srimati Indira Gandhi 
Prime Minister of India 

Your Excellency Srimati Indira 

Gandhi Devi: 
I thank you very much for kindly al

lowing an interview to my disciples Sri
man Gurudas Adhikari accompanied by 
his wife also, Srimati Yamuna devi. Per
haps your Excellency is aware of our 
Krsna consciousness movement all over 
the world. We are not only preaching the 

cult by chanting and dancing, but also 
by presenting in the English language 
the books of the bhakti cult, especially 

Bhagavad-gita and Srimad Bhagavatam all 
over the world. 

You will be pleased to know that our 
books are being well received in all parts 
of the world, and recently we have infor
mation from London that in two months 
time we have sold 30,000 copies of the 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is. 

I am sending herewith one copy of my 

book Bhagavad-gita As It Is as my humble 
presentation. I hope at your convenient 

leisure time, you can have a glance over 
this book, at least the preliminary state
ment in the Foreword, Introduction, and 
Preface, which will convince you of'the 
importance of the book. 

We think that Bhagavad-gita As It Is 
without a wrong interpretation can solw 
all the problems of human society, namely 
social , political, religious, economic, 
philosophical, cultural, or from any angle 
of vision, because it is spoken by the Su
preme Personality of Oodhead. ltis above 
all deficiency, namely mistake, illusion, 
cheating, and the imperfection of the 

senses . 
So we in our humble way are trying to 

spread this cult of Bhagavad-gita all over 

the world, and my American and Euro

pean disciples, two samples of them are 
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meeting with you, are helping me in this 
connection. Afterall, Bhagavad-gita is the 
sublime cultural knowledge, and of 
course religion is included there, but it is 
not fanaticism or sentimental religion. It 
is based on pure science, philosophy, and 
logic. 

I wish that our Indian government will 
be proud to take up this cultural movement 
very seriously, so that the whole world 
will be benefited, and India will be glori
fied. I hope Krsna will give you the proper 
sense to understand my humble presen
taion, and it will be a great pleasure to 
know you have relished this Bhagavad
gita As It Is without any unauthorized 
commentation. 

Thanking you once more for giving us 
the opportunity to see you in this connec
tion. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

73-1 1 -4 New Delhi 
6th November, 1973 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
October 25, October 29, and the letter 
from Scandanavian Airlines. So it is a 
great credit that you have reduced the 
BBT bill, so make it nil and it will be 
greatest credit for London. London tem
ple was always bad debtor to BBT, but by 
your management it is becoming a very 
good atmosphere. Shayasundar was here, 
but he has now gone to Hyderabad. 

It is very good to hear that you are be
ing assisted by Vaikunthanath and Puran
jan. Encourage them and keep good 
relations with them so things may go 
on nicely. This is management. Also 
Madhavananda and his wife are both very 
good workers and they will be very expert 

in dealing with the Indians. What about 
Jai Hari? He was a very good book dis
tributor. Try to engage him. 

Another request I have to you is that 
there have now been two instances of 
when somebody does not agree you try to 
get them out by calling the police. This is 
never to be done. This is the mistaken 
policy of Shayasundar, but do not follow 
this principle. With great difficulty we get 
a man. We have to reform them. Our busi
ness is to become sympathetic to fallen 
souls . So in future do not do it all. Every
thing should be done amicably. 

Regarding the letter from the airlines, 
does it mean we are entitled to a refund or 
we can utilize the credit on their airlines? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1-5 

Los Angeles 

New Delhi 
7th November, 1973 

My Dear Karandhar Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 25 , 1973 and have noted the con
tents. So far yourself is concerned, what
ever is done is done. Now go on with your 
duty and do it nicely. You are an intelligent 
devotee. You can understand. 

Now one thing for Caitanya Maha
prabhu 's Appearance Day, I want that 
there be published one volume of Cai
tanya Caritamrita. You have got the Adi 
lila from Chapter Seven onwards. So at 
least one volume must be published of 400 
pages, hardbound edition. Copies must be 
there in Mayapur for distribution on the 
appearance day. So please arrange for 
this. 

Another thing is that now my program is 
fixed up for going to Nairobi on November 
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23 , instant, and from there I will return to 
Los Angeles via Rome. I will stop there 
for two days for meeting with the Pope. So 
I may request you to send one ticket for 
Pradyumna (P. . Sherbow) Nairobi
Rome-Los Angeles.  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B. I have received the two bank slips for 
$298.20 and $200.00 Also enclosed is 
one letter to Tusta Krsna. 

73- 1 1 -6 New Delhi 
7th November, 1973 

Sunset Beach, Hawaii 

My Dear Tusta Krsna Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings. I thank 

you very much for your telegram dated 
October 29 reading as follows: 

"DEAR SRILA PRABHUPAD, 
PLEASE ACCEPT MY HEART AT 

YOUR FEET RECEIVED YOUR LET
TER AND TELEGRAM 'IODAY TEM
PLE WILL NOf BE SOLD ALL 
PAPERS 'IO BE SIGNED OVER 'IO 
YOU NEVER INTENDED 'IO CLAIM 
PROPERlY OR MONEY AS MY OWN 
DETAILED LETTER FOLLOWS 
PLEASE FORGIVE ANY CONFU
SION OR ANXIETY MY BLUNDERS 
HAVE CAUSED YOU-YOUR SER
VANT TUST.N' 
I am at present in New Delhi awaiting for 
our festival here, so your telegram has 
been redirected from Bombay. I am so 
much pleased to read it because I know 
that all of you, Siddha Swarupa Maharaj , 
Sudama Vipra Maharaj ,  and yourself, are 

all good souls, and so I also know that 
Goursundar is also of this same level, but 
I do not know why this disruption has 
taken place. 

If there is any misunderstanding with 

the GBC men, that can be readjusted by 
mutual understanding. I wanted to see you 
all to mitigate this misunderstanding, but I 
was very busy in Bombay for the same 
Juhu land of Mr. Nair. Perhaps you re
member that you introduced Mr. Nair to 
me. Now he is dead and gone, but he cre
ated so many obstacles . So I had to pay 
them so many lakbs of rupees black, but 
now the position is that it is purchased, but 
still there is a Iitle discrepancy. I hope this 
will also be squared up without delay. 

So kindly take my word and do not leave 
our society. If you cannot agree with the 
GBC, I can take up your matter personally 
and do the needful. I love you all very 
much, and if you go IWI8.'f and stay indepen
dently that will be a great shock for me . I 
want to meet you all together. Let me knciw 

where I shall go to meet you. Just now I 

have received the news that in Hawaii the 
tulsi plants are drying for want of watering. 
How has Govinda dasi left the tulsi plants 
which she nourished so lovingly? Please 
therefore all of you go to your respective 
positions and revive your devotional activi

ties without any further delay, and if yoU 
cannot cope with the GBC men, which I 
suppose there must have been some dis
agreement, I shall deal with you directly. 
But, do not leave the Krsna consciousness 
movement, at any cost. 

If possible kindly let me know where is 
Goursundar. On my behalf please request 
him to come back to the temple and save 
the tulsi plants. Ask Govinda tbui also on 
my behalf to do this without delay. 

Kindly treat this letter as very urgent and 
do the needful . Awaiting your early reply . .  

I hope this meets you i n  good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Karandhar Das , ISKCON, Los 
Angeles, Madhudvisa Maharaj, ISKCON, 
Sydney 
ACBS/bs 
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73-1 1 -7 

Bombay 

New Delhi 
7th November, 1973 

My Dear Tarnal Krsna das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 1 1 1 173 and have noted the contents . So 
why Mrs. Nair has not given the tax cer
tificate. What is the cause for delay? What 
answer does her lawyer give you? 

Regarding the fencing, why depend on 
others? That there is delay means we can
not depend on Mr. Shetty to do the work. 
We have to do ourselves . He proposed he 
would sit down and supervise . If he does 
so, that's nice. Otherwise we have to ar
range for our own men to work. 

Yes,  we want to begin the temple con
struction immediately, so let them ap
prove the plans. In the meantime finish 
the fencing, cleansing, and painting the 
residential quarters. If possible make the 
privy a little useable. It is not a practical 
idea of Mr. Birla to first collect half the 
money and then construct. People will 
pay as the construction goes on. If they are 
doubtful, then they can form a temple 
construction committee and see that every 
pie is used for temple construction. At 
least Mr. Birla must give whatever he 
has promised for Vrindaban. Vrindaban 
needs money, but we can't press him for 
Bombay. If he likes, he will give, but he is 
such a rich man he can pay for both. 

I am glad to learn that you are preach
ing nicely. It is very important business . 
Unless our men understand thoroughly 
the philosophy, how will they be able to 
preach. After fencing, you can make one 
big electric light post to illuminate the 
temple ground. So you replace my Rs . 
30,000/- personal deposit, and when 
you've done it, please let me know. 

Regarding Mohanananda I have al
ready written to Satsvarupa that Mo
hanananda may remain in Bombay for at 

least three months . I think you can keep 
him to assist you so you can go for collect
ing, and he can manage locally. Gradually 
he will also collect, but now India is for
eign to him. But you should know that 
Krsna has sent him, so keep him nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 1 -8 

Paris 

New Delhi 
8th November, 1973 

My Dear Bhagavan Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to in

form you that I have received a very nice 
report from Hansadutta of the Moscow 
activities , and I may request you in this re
gard to please immediately send Mondi
kini there for being married to Ananta 
Santi Das . Both of them will get good 
strength from it. So please do the needful. 

I have not received any report from you 
of Paris affairs since coming to India, so 
please send me the report. 

I hope this finds you in good health. 
· Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc: Hansadutta, ISKCON, Heidelberg. 

73- 1 1 -9 New Delhi 
8th November, 1973 

Heidelberg, Germany 

My Dear Hansadutta Das: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter with 
enclosures dated October 26th, and have 
noted the contents with great pleasure. It 
is Krsna 's mercy that you were able to take 
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in a copy of Bhagavad-gita to Moscow. It 
is very encouraging that the boy without 
any association is maintaining the stan
dard. This is due to his chanting 16 rounds 
and following the regulative principles.  
Now he should be in your charge, so you 
kindly guide him and keep him in our at
mosphere and utilize ·him properly, but 
steadily and cautiously. Yes,  you arrange 
for their marriage. I am writing both Bha
gavan Das and .Mondikini, the copies 
herewith enclosed. Their marriage will be 
very good, and both of them will get some 
strength. So guide them both as you think 
best. Yes, have our literature translated 
into Russian. Why not have our Bhagavad 
gita distributed undergound there as they 
are doing the Bible? So you support him in 
any way, and write Mondikini to immedi
ately go there. So far his engagement is 
concerned, it is not necessary that he join 
the Christian order. Better as you have 
suggested to preach amongst their friends 
and to gradually induce them to take inter
est. 

I am also glad to note the work going 
on in East Germany. Try to impress upon 
them to make communism God-centered. 
God is the father of everyone, and we are 
all His sons. Everything is His property, 
and everyone has the right to enjoy it. 
Without being God-centered, Commu
nism will fail. So we have got good po
tency to be the leaders of the world if we 
carefully push on this movement. 

Regarding killing the demons , yes , 
Krsna has done it. "paritraTUJya sadhu
nam/ vinasaya ca duskrtam. " But, for us 
to kill like that we first have to become 
first class Krsna devotees like Arjuna or 
Hanuman, then we can fight with the 
Ravanas and demons. But that requires 
good strength, and we are not in that posi
tion now. Caitanya Mahaprabhu · did not 
kill the demons, but He converted them. 
So this should be our example. 

I am glad to note the work of Chark-

ravarty and Prithu at the Belgrade Book 
Fair. This is real progress .  So from all the 
literatures you are distributing you spend 
this money for spreading Krsna con
sciousness in Poland, Checkoslovakia, 
Hungary, and East Germany, and prepare 
men. Put all of our books into the local 
languages . 

It is good that you are maintaining 
stocks of our books for being distributed. 
Can you supply paper to India? If you can 
send paper from the Book Fund. We can 
print some books locally. If it is possible, 
then send paper samples to me. Here 
there is a scarcity of paper. 

I am very glad to learn that you · are 
composing Krsna Book, and also possibly 
T.L.C . ,  so you bring the blueprint with 
you to Mayapur in March, 1974 for our 
Festival . The report of all the Samkirtan 
parties is very encouraging. So you are 
pushing Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's move
ment very nicely throughout Central Eu
rope. May Krsna bless you . 

Yes, I want that you give me the facility 
to write my books,. but I can attend some 
meetings of important people and elites. 
You have taken the right view of the im
portance of my books. Books will always 
remain. That was the view of my Guru 
Maharaj , and I also have taken it. There
fore I started my movement with my 
books . And we shall be able to maintain 
everything with the sales of the books. 
The temples will be maintained . by the 
book sales , and if there are no more 
temples, then the books shall remain. 

So far my coming to Moscow, yes I 
will come, but I may not be arrested. Still 
I shall go, and I shall speak on pure com
munism. 

I hope this meets you and your good 
wife Haimavati in best of health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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73- 1 1 - 10 

Brooklyn 

New Delhi 
8th November, 1973 

My Dear Jadurani dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 19,  1973 . Yes ,  why not get Deva
huti to paint, she's a good painter. Now I 
want for Lord Caitanya 's Appearance Day 
one book of Adi lila published, 400 pages 
at least, hardbound, for being distributed 
at Mayapur. Regarding the enclosed 
photo, the Yamadutas are all right. Yes,  it 
is all right to show the subtle body looking 
just like the gross body. Regarding Lord 
Caitanya's danda, it was broken for good. 
So after Puri, He never took danda. So for 
painting Him as sannyas, it depends on 
the time as to whether He had danda or 
not. The eka danda is all right, as in the 
Sadbujah picture I sent. Do not be con
cerned with how the Mayavadi sannyasi 
dandas are wrapped because we are not 
following them. 

Kapiladev was a young man, say 15 or 
16 years. He appeared as a baby. Shali
gram sheela is a black stone ball, round, 
with eyes and nose painted with gopi 
chandan with a golden crown on and 
placed on one small shingasana. Adwaita 
Acarya was worshipping this way. 

Regarding the aratik ceremony of 
Svayambhuva manu, better to have the 
men and women separate . That is the Ve
dic system. Not like in the West of co
education, because intermingling of men 
and women was not at all sanctioned. If he 
is performing aratik, how can he sit in a 
throne or asana? 

The young girls on the bank were wor
shipping Siva linga. It is made from earth 
collected from the Ganges bank. There 
was no deity of Durgadevi. These Siva 
lingas are placed right on the Ganga bank 
without any throne, wherever there is a 
suitable place. 

So why don't you come to Mayapur for 
sometime, not only you but all others and 
stay for sometime and finish the paintings 
locally there. 

So go on with your chanting of Hare 
Krsna. You have written "Jai Vali Hari," 
but it is "bali hiiri yiii," meaning "I give 
you all credit, all glories." 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 1 - 1 1 

Ookala, Hawaii 

New Delhi 
1 1th November, 1973 

My Dear Govinda devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated and have noted the contents care
fully. I do not know why you have parted 
from the Deities . Who has told you to do 
this? If you are at all interested, you can 
return. Your service was there. Why did 
you leave, and now you are whimsically 
asking for service. You never asked me 
before leaving. How can I guide you? If 
you act whimsically, nobody can make 
you happy. 

In Honolulu tulsi is drying, and you 
have left this service. You introduced 
tulsi, and they are drying for want of wa
ter. Goursundar said to live alone, but our 
policy is to live with devotees. Immedi
ately return and live with devotees and 
take care of the Deities and tulsi. That is 
our main business . My Guru Maharaj 
condemned living alone in a lonely place. 
He wrote as follows: 

dU$(a mana, tumi kisera vaisQtJva 
pratistbara tare, nirjanera ghare, 
tava hari-mlma kevala kaitava 
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"0 rascal mind, what kind of Vaisnava 
are you. In a lonely place your chanting of 
Hare Krishna is simply cheating" 

And, Narottama Das Thakur says : 
ttlndera carana sevi bhakta-sane vasa 
janame janame haya, ei abhi/ii.ya 
"To serve the feet of the acharyas in 

association of the devotees is my desire 
birth after birth." 

Why I have opened this Society. I was 
living with four children, and now I have 
4,000. There is no good in living alone. 

I hope this meets you in better health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1 - 12  New Delhi 
1 1th November, 1973 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to in

form you that I am fixing my program for 
going to Nairobi from Bombay on No
vember 23 . From Nairobi I shall return to 
Los Angeles, so if you can arrange a meet
ing with the Pope then I can stop off there 
in Rome. So please inform His Holiness 
the Pope that I shall be returning to USA 
via Europe sometime after December 1 ,  
so if a meeting could be arranged at that 
time it would be very nice. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to 
Dhananjaya in care of American Express , 
so you can consult with him and do the 
needful. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc: Dhananjaya Das, American Express ,  
Plaza d i  Spagna 38 Rome, Italy 

73- 1 1 - 1 3  

Maya pur 

New Delhi 
12th November, 1973 

My Dear Jayapataka Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 26, 1973 and have noted the con
tents . Your description of Sridhar Ma
haraj 's birthday celebration is nice, and I 
thank you for presenting on my behalf a 
copy of Caitanya Charitamrita. 

Regarding the Government's plans to 
construct a three crore tourist lodge, why 
not give the money to us, and we can con
struct? If this money is used for four such 
buildings as we have got plus a temple, 
this will satisfy the Government as well as 
our needs .  You should try to get them to 
invest in our residence building construc
tion. Tourists will come due to our can
vassing. The Government can construct, 
and we can manage. 

I am glad to hear that the doll making is 
improving, so please continue it. 

All blessings of Krsna are unto you. 
You are such a sincere devotee of Krsna, 
that He must be pleased upon you. 

I hope this finds you in best of health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N . B .  Regarding land purchase give me 
your scheme and I shall consult Bali Mar
dan and Karandhar, or we can consider 
when they come to Mayapur next. ACBS 

73-1 1 - 14 

Atlanta 

New Delhi 
14th November, 1973 

My Dear Sons and Daughters of Atlanta: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt Of your letter dated 
October 23 , 1973 with the silk chaddar. It 
is very nice, and just suitable for me. Here 
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it is getting a little cold, being the winter 
season, so l am wearing it. So I thank you 
all for giving me this gift, and I pray for 
your ever advancement in Krsna con
sciousness . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1 - 15  

Los Angeles 

New Delhi 
14th November, 1973 

My Deaf" Karandhar: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

. acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 28, 1973 . Regarding the initia
tions I accept the following as my initiated 
disciples: 

Hamsavatar das-Howard 
Ramachandra das-Ron 
Amritananda das-Fred 
Jagannath Purl das-Jesse 
Sangita devi das-Susan 
Jaya Oopi devi dasi-Jane 
Atma Shakti devi-Wendy 
Champak devi dasi-Chava 
Jayagourangi devi-Joanne · 

And, I accept the second initiation of the 
following devotees :  

Devendranath das 
Brahmarupa das 
Ganedra das 
Jitavrata das 
Bhagavaccitta dasi 
Nirakula devi 
Tusti dasi 
Dwijapriya dasi 

Enclosed please find four sacred threads 
duly chanted upon by me. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1 - 16  

Edinburgh 

New Delhi 
14th November, 1973 

My Dear Rebatinandan Swami, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 27 , 1973 and also the letter from 
Partha Das. I am glad that you are travel
ing and preaching. This is your main busi
ness . For a sannyasi the more he wanders 
and preachers, the more he becomes ex
perienced. The people benefit, he bene
fits , and from a material point of view 
he'll profit. So constantly travel and dis
tribute books as much as possible. 

I have received report from New York 
today as follows : "we have just broken all 
ISKCON records for the number of books 
distributed. On October 27 we distributed 
1 3 ,486 books in one day. On Nov. 3 we 
distributed 13 , 127 in one day along with 
10,000 lugdo's." Now New York is head
ing the list . 

Regarding the auto accident, just hold 
a condolence meeting for Raghava dasa 
brahmacari and pray for his soul to Krsna 
for giving him a good chance for advanc
ment in Krsna consciousness . Certainly 
Krsna will give him a good place to take 
birth where he can again begin in Krsna 
consciousness activities . That is sure. 
But, we offer our condolences to a de
parted soul separated from a Vaishnava. 
Do you know that there must be prasa
dam distributed? After three days after 
the demise of a Vaishnava a function 
should be held for offering the departed 
soul and all others prasadam. This is the 
system. 

Yes I have received reports of Lon
don that it is going on nicely. But one re
port is not satisfactory. That chandelier 
in the temple has been taken away by the 
supplier because Shyamasundar took it 
on credit and has not paid . I do not know 
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if it is a fact but it is regretable . 
I hope this meets you in good 

health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73-1 1-17  

Seattle 

New Delhi 
14th November, 1973 

My Dear Sukadeva dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 25 , 1973 and have noted the con
tents . Regarding your going to other's 
meetings, yes, you can go to preach but do 
not pick a quarrel or have any violence. 
Try to attract the sincere devotees there. 

Regarding the Goudiya Math books 
being circulated there, who is distribut
ing? Who is sending these books? The 
Goudiya Math does not sell our books, 
why we should sell their books. Who has 
introduced these books? Let me know. 
These books should not at all be circulated 
in our Society. Bhakti Vilas Tirtha is very 
much antagonistic to our society and he 
has no clear conception of devotional ser
vice. He is contaminated. Anyway, who 
has introduced these books? You say that 
you would read only one book if that was 
all that I had written, so you teach others 
to do like that. You have very good deter
mination. 

Yes,  you submit reports to me at least 
once in a month. Yes,  I can come to Seat
tle, why not? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 1 - 1 8  

Paris 

Vrindaban 
1 9th November, 1973 

My Dear Bhagavan Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 1 1 1 1 173 together with enclosures and I 
thank you very much for them. The book 
which you have sent is very excellent. The 
appearance is better than the English edi
tion. I shall be glad to know how you are 
selling them in France. Increase the publi
cation more and more as Hansaduttr is 
doing. 

Here also the Hindi editions · are com
ing by the endeavor of Ramananda dasa. 
They have also started in Gorakhpur a 
Bhaktivedanta Publication House. So let 
us conjointly publish in all languages. I 
am asking Brahmananda to publish also in 
Swahili in Africa. That will make our 
movement successful . Books are very im
portant in pushing on any movement, es� 
pecially Krsna consciousness. 

The magazine is also very nice: The 
get-up, the printing, the types are all nice. 

If I go to Rome, whether you can come? 
I may be going there in the first week .of 
December from Nairobi. 

These are tangible services that you 
are doing; recognized by my Guru Ma
haraj and Krsna. Brahmananda was say
ing that two years . ago when be was in 
Paris they · were collecting 40 francs on 

Samkirtan, now you are collecting 1500 
dollars . So has the time changed; or is it 
because you are there? Krsna will surely 
bless you: 

I saw your Deity room packed up when 
I was there, so I think its going on like 
that, surrounded by police cars . Anyway 
your temple is centrally · located and ·in a 
good quarter, so certainly it will be suc
cessful. When I go to London next, I will 
certainly visit. The picture ofRadha-Paris 
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Isvara is very nice. Radharani 's attitude is 
very nice. She is giving her blessings to 
everyone. 

In the magazine the picture on page 1 1  
of the aratik is very nice. Krsna is looking 
also upon me. It is a nice pose. I am look
ing to Him, and He is looking to me. 
Kindly send me some copies. 

Regarding Annada, her father will not 
agree, but I shall tell her privately. Re
garding Mondukini, let it be clarified, 
then send her. Moscow is · uncertain, and 
Paris is certain; so we should not sacrifice 
the certain for the uncertain. 

Now print books. Don't use this 
money for any other purpose than pub
lishing. Some percentage may be kept by 
you for getting your own house, either 
purchasing or constructing our own tem
ple. If the present house is available, then 
purchase. 

I am glad to hear about Geneva. It is a 
very important plce to establish a center. 
Now in Bombay after much difficulty we 
have purchased the property spending 
about 1 8  lakhs, having to pay so many 
claimants, nut now it is ours, although 
still there remains one item. Arrange
ments are being made for the temple con
struction is going on locally. Our Delhi 
festival is now finished, and it was nice. 
Now I am in Vrindaban staying in my 
house on our Raman Reti land. Wednes
day the 2 1 st I shall proceed to Bombay. 

Regarding London, I think they are do
ing there. If you like, you can go and see . 
In Rome if Dhananjaya can organize a 
center, that will be very nice; 

Enclosed is the statement duly signed 
by me regarding the translation rights of 
my books. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

73- 1 1 - 19  Bhaktivedanta Manor 
24th November, 1973 

Minister in charge of Immigration, 
Naturalization Department, 
Government of Kenya, 
East Africa. 

Dear Sir, 
I beg to inform you that it was so ar

ranged that on my way to America via Eu
rope I was to stop at Nairobi on the 
occasion of holding a festival known as 

Hare Knl;.Ul Festival, and wide arrange
ment was made on this account and I was 
invited to attend the ceremony from India. 
As such, I arrived on the airport of Nai
robi on the 23rd November, 1973 . I had 
mykgular visas, health certificate and all 
necessary things for entering, but after 
passing through the health examination 
department, as soon as I entered the 
arena, some of the officers of the immi
gration department immediately took out 
the passports of my men as well as that of 
myself, and they asked my men to wait. 
So I had to wait for two hours, namely 
from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. , but there was no 
definite decision by the immigration de
partment, and whenever I sent my man to 
inquire, the man in charge simply replied 
"Please wait" . Later on one gentleman 
came to inform my men that I was refused 
entrance in Nairobi from higher authori
ties . As such, he did not inform me what 
was the reason of my being refused to en
ter Nairobi, neither there was any written 
order from the department on me particu
larly to stop my entrance in Nairobi. Any
way, when I could understand there was 
no profrt asking them the reason of my be
ing refused, I immediately arranged for 
coming to London where also I have got 
two branches . Now from London, I wish 
to bring the matter for your consideration 
why I was refused entrance into your city 
without giving any written or verbal rea
son. 
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According to our Vedic civilisation, 
even if one enemy comes at somebody's 
door, he should be received like a friend 
for the time being. The enmity should be 
forgotten, and even though the enemy 
guest is there, he should be treated so 
nicely that both of them for the time being 
forget that they are enemies. I was there
fore surprised that I am a sannyasi,  head 
of a group of cultural movement, namely 
the Hare Kr�1.1a Movement, and I was not 
allowed to enter without giving any reason 
for this purpose. I think I am not enemy of 
your country. I am preaching Kr�1.1a Con
sciousness , or God consciousness ,  all 
over the world, therefore I have opened a 
regular branch at Nairobi. My society is 
regularly registered in Nairobi as a cul
tural and religious society, and we have go 
our own house, and before this I had been 
in Nairobi twice and there was no objec
tion. Last time, there was another Hare 
Kr�l.l8 Festival . One of the ministers of 
your government, most probably the 
education minister, was invited, and he 
very much appreciated our activities . 

Our principle is, preach God Con
sciousness all over the world. I think we 
believe rightly that for want of God con
sciousness ,  there is very much confusion 
all over the world, simply fighting be
tween individual to individual, man to
roan, nation to nation. Nobody believes 
anyone. Any sober man will admit the 
present __ for unifying the whole hu
man society without any consideration of 
bodily identification so that there may be 
peace and prosperity on the platform of 
spiritual identification. Perhaps you have 
heard the very good name of Bhagavad
gita. Our preaching is on the basis of 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is. In this Bhagavad
gita it is stated that God is the Supreme 
Being, and He is the proprietor of all plan
ets and actually He is the enjoyer of all 
benefits . Anyone who will understand 
these three principles of life )Vill be auto-

matically peaceful. So, if every individual 
is peaceful, naturally there will be peace 
and prosperity in the community, society, 
and nation of all over the world. This is 
our principle. We are trying to broadcast 
this message on the authority of Vedic 
knowledge. Everywhere we are very 
much peaceful, trying to reform the char� 
acter of the modern man . We teach our 
students to follow the following regulative 
principles ,  namely no illicit sex life,  no 
meat eating, no intoxication, and no gam
bling. These are the negative principles ,  
and the positive principle is  to chant al
ways the Holy Name of God. By the grace 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
we have become successful everywhere, 
in all parts of the world. We have no prin
ciple striction that one is Indian, one is 
American, one is African, or one is Hindu, 
one is Christian, one is Mohammedan. 
We invite everyone to understand the phi
losophy and reform the activities of life .  
This is  our mission. I do not know why I 
was refused to enter into your country 
without giving me any proper explana
tion. I am therefore very much grieved by 
the treatment of your airport officials that 
they stopped me to enter into your city and 
make so many people disappointed for 
breaking usual procedure of the Move
ment, I wish, therefore, that you kindly let 
me know what is the reason that I was 

refused to enter without giving me proper 
notice, or to my men. Kindly reply me 
this letter at my Nairobi headquarters as 
written above, or as I am proceeding to 
Los Angeles , you can reply me this letter 
to my Los Angeles address as follows: 

ISKCON 
3764 Watseka Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90034 
U. S.A.  

Thanking you in  anticipation for an 

early reply, 
Yours very sincerely in the service of 

the Lord, 
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A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, 
Founder-Acharya of the 
International Society for �J}a Con

sciousness, 
Branches all over the world, number

ing 108 . 
ACBS/skdb 
cc: His Holiness Brahmananda Swami, 
Governing Board Commissioner, Africa. 

73-1 1 -20 

New Vrndaban 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 
24th November, 1973 

My dear Kirtanananda Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . You may 

be pleased to know that on my way to 
U. S .A. , Los Angeles via New York, I am 
now staying in London. I have just come 
yesterday 23rd November, 1973 from 
Nairobi. The fact is that I was to stay at 
Nairobi for at least one week, and there 
was very big arrangement for Hare K{�J}a 
festival. The wide circulcation of adver
tisement was there, and it was expected 
some thousands of people will gather, but 
the immigration department by their con
fidential conspiracy did not allow me to 
enter into Nairobi. Therefore, from the 
Nairobi airport I immediately arranged to 
come to London, and last night at about 
half past eight London time I have come 
here at Bhaktivedanta Manor. I am feeling 
very much happy. Here everything is go
ing on very nicely. It has given me much 
pleasure. Now when I go to New York I 
wish to meet both you and Hayagriva Pra
bhu, and if you so desire I can go from 
New York to your place for a few days.  I 
have got important talks with you for 
development of our New Vrndavana 
project, so kindly get infOrmation from 
Bali Mardan Swami, and as seen as you 
hear that I am there, please come and see 
me with Hayagriva Prabhu. If you so de-

sire, I shall go to New Vrndavana along 
with you. Hope this will meet you in good 
health. I offer my blessings to all the devo
tees there. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/pda 

73-1 1 -21  Bhaktivedanta Manor 
25th November, 1973 

My Dear Chidananda, 
Please accept my blessings. 
I am in due receipt of your letter and 

your kind words to me. Thank you very 
much. 

I should be returning to Los Angeles 
the last week of November and I should be 
more than happy to see you there. Please 
always try to remember me by my teach
ings and we shall always be together. Just 
like I have written in the first publications 
of Srimad Bhagwatam, "The spiritual 
Master lives forever by His divine instruc
tion and the disciple lives with him." , be
cause I have always served my Guru 
Maharaja and followed His teachings I am 
now even never separated from Him. 
Sometimes Maya may come and try to in
terfere but we must not falter, we must al
ways fullow the chalked out path layed 
down by the great acharya 's and in the end 
you will see. 

I hope this letter finds you healthy and 
in blissful serving mood. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/mda 

73- 1 1 -22 

My dear Umapati, 

New York 
26th November, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated October 
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30, 1973 and I have noted its contents 
carefully. 

As far as your grhastha community 
committee, I have no objection as it has 
the approval of Karandhar prabhu and he 
is there for you all to take advice from. 
One thing is though that we should not 
take such meetings and committees too 
seriously, as in the ultimate capacity our 
chanting is the only thing that will save us . 
However, if sometimes devotees should 
like to come together and chant Hare 
Krsna and discuss, just as we instituted 
our Istagosti program, then this of course 
I have no objection to.  

Please offer my blessings to my be
loved disciples there, and please extend 
my well-wisher to your good wife.  I hope 
this letter meets you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/mda 

73- 1 1 -23 
27th November, 1973 

Lynne Ludwig 
15 163 ,  Sylmar, California 93 142 

My dear Lynne Ludwig, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter from 
California dated November 27, 1972 , and 
I have noted the contents carefully, al
though due to extensively travelling and 
preaching tour in India, I have not yet got 
the opportunity to reply you at length until 
now. Your complaint is that you have met 
two of my young disciples in California 
and they appeared to you as having "a 
very negative outlook towards the people 
they meet." Of course, I do not know the 
case, what are the circumstances , but 
kindly forgive my beloved disciples any 
unkindness or indiscretions on their part. 
After all , to give up one's life completely 
for serving the Lord is not so easy thing. 

And Maya, or the illusory material en

ergy, she tries especially hard to try to get 
back and entrap those who have left her 
service to become Devotees .  So some
times in the neophyte stage of devotional 
service, in order to withstand the attack of 
Maya and remain strong under all condi
tions of temptation, young or inexperi
enced devotees will adopt an attitude 
against those things or persons possibly 
harmful, threatening to their tender devo
tional creeper. Tiley may even over-indulge 
in such feelings just to protect themselves, 
and thus they will appear to some non
devotees ,  who are perhaps themselves 
still very enamoured by the material en
ergy of Maya, as being negative or pessi
mistic . 

But actual fact is that this material 
world is a miserable, negative place, full 
of danger at every step, duhkalayam asa
svatam, temporary abode of death, birth, 
disease and old-age, home of suffering 
and pain only. To come to that platform of 
understanding of things as they are, that is 
not a very common thing, and therefore 
such persons who attain to it, they are de
scribed as '·'great souls' ' :  

mam upetya punar janma 
duhkalayam asasvatam
napnuvanti mahatmanah 
samsiddhim paramam gatah 

This verse is spoken by Krishna, or God, 
Himself in Bhagavad-gita (8, 15) so who 
can be more final authority? That means 

that anyone who has understood that 'the 

material worlds are places of misery and 
temporaryness, duhkhalayam asasvatam, 
they never return here again, and because 
they are mahatmanah, the great souls , 
Krishna keeps them with Him, having 
qualified themselves to escape this nasty 
place by becoming His pure devotees. So 
the point is that to make advancement in 
spiritual life, everything material, unless 
it is utilized to serve and please Krishna, 
must be viewed with a pessimistic eye. We 
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are not very much hopeful for any lasting 
pleasure or satisfaction for our deepest 
cravings within this realm of gross matter. 

You refer to the word "love" several 
times in your letter, but actual fact is there 
is no love in this material world. That is 
false propaganda. What they call "love" 
here is lust only; desire fot personal sense
gratification; 

ka.mah esa krodaha esa, rajoguna
samudbhavah, 

maha-sano · maha-papma, viddhy 
enam iha vairinam 

Krishna tells Arjuna, His disciple, that 
"It is lust only , . . which is the all
devouring, sinful enemy of this world." In 
the Vedic language, their word for materi
alistic "love" as we call it at present day; 
"kama" lust for material desire, not love . 
The word for love, actually love we find in 
Vedas is "prema" , meaning one's love of 
God, only. Outside God, there is no possi
bility of loving. ·Rather it is.lusty desire the 
whole range of human activities, what
ever and whenever, so long with this at
mosphere of matter, the every activity of 
the human being-or any living entity-is 
based upon or given impetus,  and thus 
polluted, by the attraction between male 
and female, sex-desire. For that sex-life, 
the whole universe is spinning round
and suffering! :.nuit is the harsh truth. So
called love, here, means "you gratify my 
senses, I 'll gratify your senses," and as 
soon as that gratification stops: immedi
ately there is divorce, separation,  quarrel, 
hatred. So many things there are, going on 
under this false conception oflove. Actual 
love means love of God, Krishna. 

Everyone wants . to repose his loving 
tendency in some object which is in his 
opinion worthy. So it is a question of igno
rance · only, poor fund of knowledge, 
where to find that Supreme LDvable Ob
ject actually worthy to accept and recipro
cate their love. People simply do not 
know, there is no proper information. 

Anything material , as soon as there is 
some attachment, it will kick you upon the 
face, deteriorate, disappoint you-it's 
bound to dissatisfy and frustrate you, 
that's a fact. So these young boys in your 
country, and all over the world, they are 
accepting. "Yes, that is fact," and they are 
getting the right information from 
Krishna: 

bahunam janmana ante 
jnanavan mam prapadyate 
vsudevah sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabhah. (B. G. 7 . 19) 

·�fter many births and deaths, he who is 
actually wise surrenders unto Me, know
ing Me to be the cause of all causes and all 
that is. Such a great soul is very rare." 
Again Krishna uses the word mllhatma, 
great soul. So these are not ordinary boys 
and girls, our devotees, that you have met, 
no. They are to be considered as actually 
wise, great souls, because they have expe
rienced in so many births the miserable 
disease of material life and they have be
come disgusted. Therefore they are seek
ing higher knowledge, something better, 
and when they fmd Krishna and surrender 
unto Him, they become mllhatma, actu
ally in knowledge. This material world is 
just like a prison-house, a punishing place 
just to bring us to that point of becoming 
disgusted and surrendering at last to 
Krishna, going back to my original ma
ture of eternal life of bliss and complete 
knowledge. So these devotees, that is their 
credit, they have done what is "very rare" 
amongst all men in the human society, su
durlabhah, very rare. 

So after surrendering to Krishna, that 
will be the final receptable for investing 
his love: in God. If somehow or other any
one develops their dormant love of God
love of god is present there in everyone, 
just like fire is there in the unlit match, 
covered-over-if Krishna becomes the 
Supreme Adorable Objectality, the Su
preme Friend, the Supreme Master, the 
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Supreme Lover-then, oh, he shall never 
again become disappointed or unhappy. 
Rather, because his loving propensity is 
rightfully placed, 

mac-citti mad-gatii-prana, bodhayantah 
parasparam 

kathayantas ca mam nityam, tu�yanti 
ca ramanti ca, 

the devotee, one whose life is surrendered 
to Krishna, is always enjoying "great sat
isfaction and bliss" and he is constantly 
"enlightened" ,  always positive, not nega
tive as you say. The advanced devotee is 
the friend of everyone: yoga-yukto visud
dlultma, purified soul engaged in loving 
devotional service to Krishna, sarvabhu
tatmabhutatma, he is dear to everyone and 
everyone is dear to him; and in another 
place Krishna claims that: yo mad bhakta 
sa me priya, that His devotee who is very 
dear to Him, advesta sarva-bhutanam, 
maitah karuna eva ca, is not envious but is 
the kind friend to all living entities . The 
devotee is supposed to be, furthermore, 
equal to everyone, panditah sama
darsinah, never discriminating; this one 
good, this one bad, no . 

So these are the descriptions of the 
more advanced stages of Krishna Con
sciousness devotees ,  when has got mature 
knowledge by development, and at 
present many of our students are young 
boys, they are learning gradually and the 
process is so effective, certain, and autho
rized that if they stick to it they will come 
to the right point, as you say, of loving. 
But that love is not material , that is our 
point, so it may not be judged on the on 
the false sentimental platform of ordinary 
mundane dealings . So to say they are not 
loving, that maybe true from the material
ists point of view-they have given up af
fection for family, friends, wife, country, 

race, like that, all based upon the bodily 
concept of life or flickering sense
gratification-they have become little de
tached from Maya's love, or lust, and they 
want Krishna's love, or endless, full , re
warding love, but they have not yet devel
oped to that point, that's all and we cannot 
expect that all of a sudden, being addicted 
to so many bad habits , your countrymen, 
will give up eating flesh, taking intoxica
tion, sex-life ,  and so many other nasty 
things , and become overnight great self
realized souls. That is not possible. That 
is utopian. Just beoming initiated as 
Krishna's devotee puts him in the topmost 
category of human society : sa buddhiman 
manusyesu, sa yuktah krtsna-karma-krt: 
"he is intelligent among human society, 
he is in the transcendental position, al
though engaged in sorts of activities" .  
And such devotee, no matter he has not 
advanced yet to the highest level of spiri
tual understanding, still he is to be consid
ered the most exhalted personality 
nevermind he has got any temporary frail
ties : 

api cet suduriiciiro, bhajate miim 
ananya-bhiik, 

siidhur eva sa mantavyab., samyag 
vyavasito hi sab. 

"Even if a deyotee commits the most 
abominable actions, he is to be considered 
saintly because he is properly situated," 
(B .G. 9,30) . As you will say, "To err is 
human" , so in the neophyte stage we may 
always expect some discrepancies are 
there . Kindly see the things in this light 
and forgive their small mistakes . The big 
thing is they have given their life, every
thing to Krishna-that is never a mistake. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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My dear Avhirama, 

Los Angeles 
1 st December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 14, 1973 . Regarding the initia
tions , I accept the following as my initi
ated disciples : 

Richard Richman-Raghava das 
Joel Peir-Chaitanya Jivan dlis 
Paul Baker-Srimlin Pandit dlis 
Carl Franzen-Sulochana dlis 
Howard Wilfield-Narahari das 
Neils Hertz-Vallabha Sen das 
Barbara Drehl-Bhuvana Piivani dlisi 
Holly Franzen-Sulochanli dlisi 
Patti Welfield-Bhagavat Sakti dlisi 
Maureen Hertz-Ragunandini dlisi 
So you take instruction from Ru

panuga Maharaj on how to properly per
form the yajna after he has chanted on 
their beads . Each disciple should go for 
collecting guru-daksine after the cere
mony and the proceeds may be sent here 
c/o Karandhar. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/kda 

73- 12-2 Los Angeles 
1 st December, 1 973 

My dear Bhakta Don, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in re-

ceipt of your recent letter undated. The 
topmost science is this Krsna Conscious
ness and that is a fact. The so-called mod
em science has become spoiled for lack of 
this perspective. Real science means to 
acquire perfect knowledge from the 
Parampara, not by so-called academic 
and empirical research. Such technique is 
bogus and will not help us in obtaining 
perfect knowledge. 

Yes ,  you should use your scientific ere· 

dentials to present this Krsna Conscious 
philosophy. Everything may be used in 
Krsna's service. It may not be possible to 
convince the rascal scientists of this Krsna 
Consciousness philosophy because after 
all, Krsna gives everyone free will and if it 
is their determination to remain atheistic 
how shall it be checked? Our principle 
aim is to challenge their nonsense propo
sition so that the layman and common 
people may be saved from this rascaldom. 

You study our books very carefully under 
the guidance of Amarendra Prabhu and 
preach our philosophy from Bhagavad 
Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam in your sci
entific language. 

Krsna Consciousness is perfect so .  it 
can be substantiated by all means of argu
ment and logic . The main theme is that 
life has come from life and. not generated 
from matter as they foolishly elaim. You 
just prove this point and it will be a great 
victory. 

The Spiritual Master is present wher
ever his sincere disciple is trying to serve 
his instructions. This is possible by the 
Mercy ofKrsna. In your attempts to serve 
me and . in all your sincere devotional senti
ments I am with you as My Guru Maharaj 
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is with me. Remember this always. 
I hope this meets you well .  
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:kda 

73-12-3 Los Angeles 
1 st December, 1973 

My dear Yasodanandan and Gurukripa 
Maharaj, 

Please accept my blessings . I have two 
days ago arrived at our Los Angeles Cen
ter after going through London and New 
York. 

I have been informed by Karandhar 
Prabhu that you both are presently travel
ing and collecting money for our Vrinda
ban Project. I am very glad to hear this. 
Just today we have received a letter from 
Guru das that the construction has 
stopped there due to lack of funds. Some
how or other we must complete this Vrin
daban Temple so in this connection we 
require at least $10;000 per month from 
the U.S .A.  for one year. Karandhar can 
manage $5 ,000 per month for the B.B.  T. 
and M-V Fund so I request that you both 
remain in America for 1 year further and 
collect and send a minimum of $5 ,000 per 
month to Guru das for the Vrindaban 
Temple. 

I understand that you are both anxious 
to return to India for preaching but at this 
time our preaching mus� be to first com
plete the Temple construction. After that 
is finished up then you may certainly re
turn to India. You are both my older disci
ples and Sannyasis so I am dependent on 
yourselves for helping me push on this 
Movement in this way. 

Please send immediately $5 ,000 to 
Guru das . If you can send more, that is all 
the better but at least $5 ,000 per month 
must be sent by yourselves for the next 1 
year. Please confirm that you agree to this 

proposal . 
Pray to Krsna that our humble attempts 

to spread Krishna Consciousenss may be 
successful and that we may always please 
the acharyas and Vaishnavas by our ser
vice . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 

73- 12-4 

My dear Jayananda, 

Los Angeles 
1st December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated November 13 ,  
1973 . I was very happy to hear from you. I 
am always thinking of you and praying to 
Krsna for your advancmenet in Krishna 
Consciousness . 

That you are engaged in street Sankir
tan in San Francisco is fully approved by 
me. That you are feeling more and more 
enthusiasm by doing this is quite natural 
as Sankirtan is our life and soul. My Guru 
Maharaj used to say, "One who has got 
life, he can preach." 

Yes,  I remember the old days in San 
Francisco. Krsna has been so kind upon 
me to have sent so many sincere disciples 
to help me push on this Movement on be
half of my Guru Maharaj . You continue 
with your program there in San Fran
cisco, always strictly keeping our princi
ples and Krsna will bless you with greater 
and greater realization of the importance 
of this Movement. I am dependent upon 
you, my older disciples, to carry it on. 

Please offer my blessings to your good 
wife, Trayi devi dasi, and thank her on my 
behalf for the three nice drawings of 
Krsna lila. Also, please thank Bhavatarini 
devi dasi for her drawing of Gopal Krsna. 
So far how she can serve me, the best ser
vice is to chant Hare Krsna always and 
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spread it to every town and village. 
I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 

73- 12-5 Los Angeles 
1 st December, 1973 

Dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings . After 

stopping in London and New York, we 
have now safely arrived in Los Angeles . 

I am anxious to know if there has been 
any response from the Home Minister of 
India to the letter I wrote him while I was 
in New Delhi regarding the Indian Gov
ernment assisting us in the development 
of our Juhu Beach Project. Our idea is to 
construct a hotel for American and Euro
pean tourists to come and learn about fac
tual spiritual life.  While they are coming, 
there will be foreign exchange and the In
dian Government is very much in favor of 
this . In this way, if we can convince them 
to help us by granting permanent visas for 
100 to 1 50 of our men it will be a solution 
to our visa problems. Also, why not so
licit a loan from the Government for 2 
crores for developing our Juhu Beach 
Tourist Hotel. We will repay them in for
eign exchange. You can point out that we 
have already invested up to 20 lakhs in for
eign exchange so our projects in India are 
advantageous to the Indian economic de
velopment. This is the key to Governmen
tal support in India. 

Emphasize these points in all dealings 
with the Government. Please let me hear 
from you the developments and curent 
news of our India projects. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/kda 
c.c.  Tejiyas das Adhikary 

73- 12-6 Los Angeles 
3rd December, 1973 

ALL GWRIES ID 
SRI GURU AND GO URANGA! 

My dear Jagadisha, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of )OUT letter dated November 29, 1973. 
Thank you for the report of the prog

ress of Temples in your Canadian Zone. 
Now that we have opened some Centers, 
they must be maintained and our work go 
on. Book and prasadam distribution, 
Samkirtan and Deity worship is our only 
business so these programs must remain 
energetic .  Your number one duty is to see 
that they are continuously carried on with 
enthusiasm. One thing is that we shall not 
open any more Centers for the time being. 
We have so many programs which require 
manpower and resources so we now must 
consolidate our energy. 

I hereby accept the following devotees 
as my initiated disciples and their names 
are enclosed: 

Sylvan Lushley-Niskinchana das 
Jocelyn Prabhu-Ghosh Thakur das 
Linda Ross-Malini dasi 
Linda Epstein-Rudrani diisi 
Moria Jones-Pratimii diisi 
Mary Everall-Misriini diisi 
Enclosed also find three sacred threads 

and six mantra sheets for the second initi
ates. Hold a yajna and afterwards · they 
may hear the Gayatri mantra through the 
tape in the right ear. All the initiates 
should collect dakshina and send it to Los 
Angeles c/o Karandhar. 

I will consider coming to Toronto later 
on. For now, carry on as my representa
tive there and be strong and always faith
ful in Guru and Krsna. 

I hope.this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 
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73-12-7 Los Angeles 
3rd December, 1973 

ALL GLORIES TO 
SRI GURU AND GO URANGA! 

My dear Karnamrta, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receit of your letter dated 
November 30, 1973 along with the 
Vaishnava poem. 

Your humble attitude is very much ap
preciated by me. Always chant Hare 
Krsna and as far as possible help me push 
on this movement by preaching this phi
losophy and distributing our books. 

Yes, you may go to India and on your 
way you may stop in Los Angeles and visit 
me. 1 shall be very happy to see you. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 

73- 12-8 Los Angeles 
3rd December, 1973 

ALL GLORIES TO 
SRI GURU AND GOURANGA! 

My dear Sri Govinda, 
Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 

find the names of the devotees you have 
recommended for initiation which I 
hereby accept as my duly initiated disci
ples : 

Bryan Davis-Basu-Ghosh das 
Paul Wax-Pandrika das 
Andy Frenkel-Samkirtan das 
Puspu Singh-Yasoda devi dasi 
Pat Langlois-Subhadra dasi 
Edie Manischewitz-Virmila dasi 
Also, find one sacred thread and two 

mantra sheets for the second initiates . 
Hold a fire yajna and afterwards the sec
ond initiates may listen to the Gayatri 

mantra tape through the right ear. 

I hope this finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 

73- 12-9 Los Angeles 
3rd December, 1973 

My dear Tejiyas das, 
Please accept my blessings . I have five 

days ago safely arrived here in Los 
Angeles by the Grace of Krsna. 

Since leaving India, I have not heard 
from you. Guru das has written that the 
work has stopped in V rndaban for want of 
finances . What is the position of your col
lections in New Delhi? I am arranging to 
collect and send money from here for the 
Vrindaban project and I also want you to 
concentrate on collecting there. � want 
to finish this project as soon as possible so 
that we will have our Center firmly fixed 
up in Vrindaban. Kindly report to me the 
progress in this connection. 

Regarding Mr. Aggarwal 's offer to 
print our abridged Bhagavad Gita As It Is: 
whether or not he is still serious for this 
proposal and have quotations for the pro
duction been taken? The price should not 
exceed Rs. 2 per book. The size may be 
reduced a little to meet this budget if nec
essary. We want to sell for Rs . 3 at most. 
This edition is especially meant for the 
student class. We can print and distribute 
in India but cannot export them. It will be 
better not to sell them through bookstores 
but rather direct to the consumer. The 
stock should be kept in our custody at our 
own warehouse. 

How things are going on at our Delhi 
Center? There is a good opportunity for 
cultural discusssion to be held there, es
pecially amongst the foreigners, so try to 
arrange some programs . 

There must be feasting also, 1f not 
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weekly then at least occasionally. All our 
life members and patrons should be in
vited. For example Mr. Bridge Mohan 
Chandiwalla who recently donated Rs. 
5,000 is very favorable so we must en
deavor to keep his sympathy and support. 

You may inquire from Mr. Kilnani, 
who was previously a commissioner in 
Germany, what is the procedure for bring
ing one automobile into India. Recently 
he has imported his Mercedes Benz so we 
also have an auto we want to take to India. 
How to go about it? 

Kindly reply soon bearing all news. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/Kda 

73-12-10 Lo s  Angeles 
4th December 1973 

My dear Jose Serratos, 
Please accept my blessings. Yes we re

quire all of our books to be translated into 
Spanish. In this connection please contact 
our Haihaya Prabhu at our Mexico City 
branch or Chitsukhananda Prabhu at our 
Caracas branch as they are managing 
Spanish translating. 

Hare Krsna. I hope this finds you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12- 1 1 Los Angeles 
5th December, 1973 

My dear Bhagavan Prabhu, 
Please accept my blessings. I have ar

rived safely in Los Angeles by Krsna 's 
Grace and everything here is going nicely. 

Now, as you know we require some men 
fur India. Karandhar informs me that you 
have declined to send any. Our programs 

there are important and there is a great need. 
\\e have not captured very many first class 
men there so we must import. I am request
ing therefOre that you send at least one or 
two first class men from your zone. They 
should apply fur 1 year entry visas. They 
should not go on tourist visas . Kindly malre 
arrangement fur this. 

My program is to visit some of our 
U.S.A. branches for some time, keeping 
Los Angeles as my home base and then to 
return to India by Lord Caitanya's Ap
pearance Day. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-1 2- 1 2  Lo s  Angeles 
5th December, 1 973 

My dear Hamsadutta, 
Please accept my blessings. I have ar

rived safely in Los Angeles by Krsna's 
Grace and everything here is going nicely. 

Now, as you know, we require some men 
for India. Karandhar informs me that you 
have declined to send any. Our programs 
there are important and there is a great need. 
We have not captured very many first class 
men there so we must import. I am request
ing therefOre that you send at least one or 
two first class men from your zone. They 
should apply fur 1 year entry visas They 
should not go on tourist visas. Kindly malre 
arrangement fur this. 

My program is to visit some of our 
U.S.A. branches for some time, keeping 
Los Angeles as my home base and then to 
return to India by Lord Caitanya's Ap
pearance Day. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C. BhaktivedantaSwami 

ACBS:Kda 
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73-12-13 

My dear Mukunda, 

Los Angeles 
5th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I have ar
rived safely in Los Angeles by Krsna's 
Grace and everything here is going nicely. 

Now, as you know, we require some 
men for India. Our programs there are im
port and there is a great need. We have not 
captured very many first class men there 
so we must import. I am requesting there
fore that you send at least one or two first 
class men from your zone. Men from 
Great Britain do not require visas so they 
may go directly. Kindly make arrange
ments for this . 

My program is to visit some of our 
U.S .A.  branches for some time, keeping 
Los Angeles as my home base and then to 
return to India by Lord Caitanya's Ap
pearance Day. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
N .B .  What about my visas and bank refer
ences? 

73-12-14 Los Angeles 
5th December, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letters dated November 29th 
and 30th. Regarding the refusal of my en
trance into Nairobi, no reason has yet 
been disclosed for the denial. I have writ
ten one letter, a copy of which is enclosed 
herewith, but there has been no reply. You 
may getthe letter published in India. Af
ter proceeding to London I heard from 
Brahmananda Maharaj that on account of 
the denial of entry a commotion was 
caused amongst the people so the Presi
dent of Kenya verbally said he was issuing 

a letter with permission for myself to en
ter. I waited in London but it did not come 
so I proceeded on to Los Angeles . The 
idea is to curtail the Indian influence in 
Kenya, either political or religious. That I 
can understand. Brahmananda Maharaj 
was allowed but not myself or my secre
tary. It was a great trouble for me. From 
Bombay to Nairobi took nine hours, then 
six hours waiting in the airport and then 9 
hours to London. It was a great strain. I 
rested for three days in London. 

Regarding our Bombay project: some
how or other the foundation should be dug 
immediately. Yasomatinandana Prabhu, 
who has a degree in structural engineer
ing, is here and I have requested him to go 
to India with Giriraj who is recovering. 
They will come as soon as possible. 

Regarding visas for our American devo
tees corning to India, I have made ar
rangements with the Consulate General of 
India in New York to grant six month stu
dent visas , renewable in India, for all our 
men. The premise is that we want our men 
to come to India to learn the Sanskrit lan
guage so that we can study the Vedic lit
erature. So you must arrange for a teacher 
to coach these boys in Sanskrit. It will be 
very nice, they can learn Sanskrit and at 
the same time allowed visas. The Consu
late General was very kind to meet and 
help us in this way. Also, I met with the 
High Commissioner of India in London 
and requested him in the same way. If our 
schooling is established we will get rid of 
this visa problem. 

Regading the Government loan for our 
tourist hotel, we have already invested 
twenty lakhs so they may loan us at least 1 
crore. Do it carefully. If we construct a 
very attractive hotel many tourists will 
come just like the Holiday Inn. 

So far as the arrangement with Austra
lia for trading books for ghee, go ahead 
and do it with my permission. Karandhar 
has agreed. 
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If you think there is a good opportunity 
for getting surplus food grains from the 
U.S.A. then you may come here for some
time to work on this scheme after Giriraj 
and Mohanananda have returned to Bom
bay. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-15 

My dear Gunagrahi, 

Los Angeles 
6th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated December 2, 
1973. I hereby accept on your recommen
dation, Hasyakari Prabhu and his wife 
Nari devi dasi as my second initiated dis
ciples. Enclosed find one thread duly 
chanted on by me and two gayatri sheets. 
You may take instruction from Rupanuga 
Maharaj on the proper performance of a 
yajna and the mantra may be heard 
through the right ear from the cassette 
tape recording. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-16 

My dear Guru das, 

Los Angeles 
6th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I have just 
received a note from the Punjab National 
Bank, a copy of which is enclosed. The 
thing is I sent Rs. 676 to my account in 
Vrindaban at the Punjab National Bank. 
They have acknowledged receipt but they 
say my account is closed. Now, last year 
when I was in India I closed one account 
and opened another with a deposit of Rs. 

2,000. So why do they say my account is 
closed? My account book is not with me 
so I cannot give you the details but you 
kindly inquire there what is the position. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-17 Los Angeles 
6th December, 1973 

My dear Kirtida Kanyaka, 
Please accept my blessings. Thank you 

very much for the Tulasi leaves offered to 
Lord Caitanya 's lotus feet. If one is fortu
nate enough to receive such holy prasadam 
then all sinful reactions are immediately 
purified within the heart and pure devo
tional service is very easily obtained. 

I understand that you are especially de
voted to the care of Tulasi devi. Formerly 
our Govinda dasi introduced this Tulasi 
worship to our Society and I was very 
much pleased to see it. Now she has tem
porarily gone away so you must take 
charge of caring for Tulasi devi in Hawaii. 
The more you devote yourself to her ser
vice, the more you will understand and 
relish Krsna Consciousness. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-18 Los Angeles 
8th December, 1973 

My dear Kadamba dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your note and gift af one ring,· Just 
now I am wearing it .. Because you have 
sincerely offered, I must accept on behalf 
of my Guru Maharaj although I am not 
worthy. 
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I have met your son. His lovely fea
tures are very nice and he appears to be a 
first class brahmacary. Always be an ex
ample to him by being steadfast in Krsna 
Consciousness and your motherhood will 
be perfected. 

Hare Krsna. I hope. this meets you 
well. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-19 

Vrindaban 

My dear Guru das, 

Los Angeles 
1 1th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated December 3, 
1973. You report that although construc
tion has temporarily stopped the expendi
ture is sitll Rs. 100 per day. I do not think 
four masons require so much. Please ex
plain what is the Rs. 100 per day expendi
ture . 

Tarnal Krsna Goswami has reported 
that he recently sent you Rs. 25,000 for 
our Vrindaban project. We are presently 
making arrangements for a special trans
fer of funds to India through the U.S.A. 
State Department. So if possible carry on 
with the Rs. 25,000 until that can be com
pleted. 

There is no need for you to come to the 
U.S.A. Stay there and work on. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
N.B. I have written two letters one to Dr. 
Kapoor and the other Hari Goswami for 
starting an adult school for learning Hindi 
& Sanskrit. Please see them in this con
nection. We want this school in Vrinda
ban. 

73- 12-20 

Pittsburgh 

Los Angeles 
1 1th December, 1973 

My dear Mahendra, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

receipt of your letter dated December 8, 
1973. You should not install the Deities 
until you have a complete program to see 
that regulated worship may go on nicely. 
U ntil then, simply worship Guru and 
Gouranga in pictures. 

I hereby accept Brahma das and 
Sukhada dasi for second initiation. En
closed fmd one thread and two gayatri 
mantra sheets. Take instruction from Ru
panuga Maharaj on how to properly hold 
the fire sacrifice and have the initiates lis
ten to the gayatri cassette tape through the 
right ear. 

I also accept Peggy McArdle for first 
initiation and her spiritual name is Vi
dambhii dasi. Rupanuga Maharaj may 
chant on her beads. 

Thank you for your sincere service and 
offer my blessings to all the Prabhus 
there. Always maintain our simple stan
dards and be enthusiastic and serious in 
pushing ori this movement. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73- 12-2 1 

My dear Makanlal, 

Los Angeles 
11th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated December 4, 
1973. Regarding the $ 100.00check, send 
a copy of the cancelled check, both sides, 
to Karandhar for examination. 

I accept the following devotees as my 
duly initiated disciples: 

Chuck-Caturiitmii das 
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Allen-Anirdesya-vapu das 
Robert-Prinada das 
Dean-Prina das 
Joanne-Keli-Cancala dasi 
Nancy- Vidamba dasi 

I am returning their beads by separate 
post. See always to their welfare in Krsna 
Consciousness. 

The conch shell is place on the altar 
and used for blowing .. It is pleasing to the 

Deity and a bonafide item of worship. 
Never mind all the rumors you have 
heard. 

:Yes, if you are able to acquire some 
farm land and produce grains that will be 
nice. Especially we want to export grains 
to India. Do not, however, change or dis
rupt the existing Temple program. The 
economic situation is always precarious 
but we are dependent on Krsna only. 

Thank you very much for your endeav
ors in book distribution and please offer 
your good wife my blessings for her ser
vice in this connection. Our preaching 
work will be measured by the quantity of 
books we distribute so continue ever
increasingly. 

Take care that devotees do not become 
sick. They should always be properly 
clothed and fed. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS:Kda 

73-12-22 

Melbourne 

My dear Amogha, 

Los Angeles 
13th December, 1973 

Please accept my blessings. I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated November 30, 
1973. Thank you for understanding this 
Krsna Consciousness philosophy more and 
more . Now that )Ql have a little taste, kindly 
keep it as the most valuable asset of life. 

Take care of the devotees under your 
charge by maitaining our standards and 
always setting the proper example. Krsna 
will certainly give you all guidance. 

Please offer my grateful blessings to all 
the devotees there. 

Go on with our devotional practices 
and preach this Krsna Consciousness very 
boldly and enthusiastically to whomever 
you meet. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta SWami 
ACBS:Kda 

73-12-23 

Hawaii 

LosAngeleli 
13thDecember, 1973 

My dear Balabhadra Prabhu, 
Please� my blessings. I understand 

from Sudama Goswami tha Goursundar has 
handed over to you some portion of the pro
ceeds from the sale of the Temple there. I do 
not know why he has sold the Temple with
out my permission. He had no right to do 
such a thing. I request that you kindly send 
whatever money he has given you directly to 
me in Los Angeles by registered post. The 
old Temple BBT and SpiritUal Sky .debts 
may be cleared with it first • and the . rest 
should be sent directly to myself. �require 
huge sums of money for our Temple proj· 
ects in Vrindaban and Mayapur so we 
have good use for it. 

Goursundar and Siddha�sYitrupa haVe 
almost fidlen down . Do not join thtnn: 
Stay in the association of our Temple and 
work according to �stablished p1'08l'arlis 
as I have already directed: 

I hepe this meets you well; 
Your ever we11 wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
c.c. Sudama Goswami 
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73-12-24 Los Angeles 
13th December, 1973 

My dear Govinda dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. Sudama 

Goswami has relayed to me the news of 

his conversation with you recently. We re
quire just now huge sums of money for our 
projects in India so I request that you send 

the check for $20,000.00 to me in Los 
Angeles by registered post. 

Furthermore, please come here to Los 

Angeles or return to the Temple in Hawaii. 
Karandhar and Sudama goswami are pre
pard to help you in every way. Your hus
band has gone away so what can be done. 
But you should return to our Temple and 
again take up devotional service as I have 
designed and directed at our Centers. 

I hope this meets you well. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-25 Los Angeles 
13th December, 1973 

ALL GWRIES TO 
SRI GURU AND GO URANGA! 

MEMO TO ALL CENTERS 

Dear Prabhus, 
Please accept my most humble obei

sances at your lotus feet. Today we re

ceived a newsletter from Shyamsundar 
Prabhu regarding gems and I assume 
every Center received the same letter. I 

discussed the contents with Srila Prabhu
pada and His Divine Grace instructed me 
to immediately issue the following letter. 

First of all, Srila Prabhupada never 

sanctioned or encouraged this program of 
buying or selling jewels. Furthermore, 
Srila Prabhupad does not want us to pur
chase jewels and gems for decorating the 

Deities in our own Temples. Expensive 

gems and jewelry will only attract thieves 
and rogues. It was because of the jewels in 
Indian Temples that the Mohammedans 
invaded India, destroying the Deities and 
Temples and plundering the jewels. In 
previous ages, when people were honest 

and pious kings maintained law and order, 

then the Deities and Temples were deco
rated with costly jewels but in this age it is 

not advised. Srila Prabhupada said, 
"Bhakti does not depend on seeing the 
Deity with jewelry-it is a different mat

ter. We worship the Deity by strictly ob
serving the rules and regulations of Deity 
worship-not by decorating with jewelry. 
Jewels will not attract anyone except 
thieves and rogues. People will be at
tracted by our preaching. I don't advise 
the Temples to purchase jewelry. Do not 
expose the Deity to this danger. I am not in 
favor of this." Furthermore, "purchasing 

jewels means increased anxiety only. It is 
not the days for this practise. I do not ad

vise buy ing or selling jewelry." 
In addition to thieves and rogues, there 

is risk that even our own men may fall vic

tim to stealing. We have the examples of 

Kousika and Mahadeva, both devotees 

who stole from Temples. Prabhupada 
said, "Our men are coming from outside 

with so many bad habits and the stealing 
mentality is there. We are trying to re

form, but if the opportunity is there, the 
mentality may come forward and they 
may fall down. We will loose our money, 

our prestige and out students. W hy expose 
them in that way? No jewelry! It is not the 

time for that." 
In summary, purchasing jewelry for 

the Deities is unnecessary, dangerous and 

unauthorized. Prabhupada said to "write 
elaborately to all Centers on this point. 

Try to understand the principle." 
We improve on Deity worship by regu

lated puja, purified chanting and bold and 
enthusiastic preaching work. Those are 
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the real ornaments with which to decorate 
the Lord. 

Haribol Pr.abhus. 
Your unworthy servant, 

Karandhar das Adhikary 
/kdd 
APPROVED:ACBS 
His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami 

73-12-26 

London 

Los Angeles 
13th December, 1973 

My dear Mukunda das, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated December 6, 
1973. Regarding the type of paper for In
dia, we want the same type as we have al

ready used for Srimad Bhagavatam and 
Krsna Book. Karandhar has advised me 
tha Dai Nippon purchases most of their 

paper in Sweden so you may check there. 
The size will depend on the presses used 

in India so you may contact Tarnal Krsna 
Goswami in Bombay about this . 

A letter has just been received here 
from Shyamasundar about selling jewels. 
I do not approve of our Temples purchas

ing jewels. I have instructed Karandhar to 
issue a newsletter to all our Centers to this 

effect . It is not a good progam. 
Kindly keep me informed of all devel-

opments there. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS:Kda 

73-12-27 

Bombay 

Los Angeles 
13th December, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re-

ceipt of your letters dated December 6th 
and 7th and have carefully noted the con
tents. 

I have already advised Guru das to re
main in Vrindaban. There is no need for 

him to come to the U.S.A. at this time. 
Regarding our Bombay project: I am 

sending Yasomatinandana das there. He is 
a.qualified engineer and he may ·deal with 
Mr. Shah and others. That will relieve you 
from this work. He is very competent and 
intelligent. He will return with Giriraj. 
He is our man and if he requires, he can 

take help from Mr. Shah. We should keep 
them all as friends. This is a very impor
tant point. Let our men and Mr. Shah do 
the needful-we don't require to hire 
any outside engineers. Regarding Mrs. Thi
rani, try to please her. She is the grand
daughter of Mr. Birla and the sister of 
Ashok Birla. She is a very important lady. 

Regarding the printing press for India: 
the press at ISKCON Press is too . old and 
not practical to send to India. We .are 
ready to manage a Press in India, .·but 

where is the money? We require new off
set printing equipment. If we print in In
dia we can get a much cheaper rate. Now; 

also there is a world-wide paper shortage 
but I have asked Mukunda in London to 
investigate exporting paper to India. I am 
in favor of this scheme but whether or not 
Mr. Gupta and others will support it and 
will the government allow? 

The news of the preaching work in 
New Delhi is very nice-continue with it. 

There are many intelligent men in that 
quarter, mostly Europe.an. So far as the 
Russian correspondent, try to convince 
him about our philosophy. We want to unite 
the world on the platform of Krsna Con

sciousness under one .state, one govern
ment, one religion. and one scripture. It 
will be successful if we work.eautiously 
and maintaiu our standards . 

Just now I was reading Krsna Book. It 
is vety ·interesting and entertainiog and 
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written so even a chlid can follow. In our 
childhood days we were reading one 
book, "Folk Tales of Bengal". It was very 
widely read, especially by children. So 
why not introduce the Krsna book for the 
same purpose?. You may get some sanc
tion.from the Minister of Education. If is a 
very nice book fur student study-they 
will get our cultural idea and learn to read 
English. 

Yes, I approve of the Life Member 
Committee for the Temple construction in 
Hydrabad. You may do the same in Bom
bay also. 

Yes, the pandal program in Hydrabad 
may be cancelled at this time . It is not 
timely at this point. 

Concerning our Vrindaban project, 

along with the residential quarters, the re
maining work on my quarters must be fin
ished up immediately for my residence. 

Now your most important business is 
to finish with Mrs. Nair all matters, expe
cially the income tax certificate and to get 
sanction from the Municipality for all our 
plans. See to these matters above all else. 

Thank you for appreciating this Krsna 
Consciousness more and more. Carry on 
faithfully with Krsna, work with greater 
and greater enthusiasm and be blessed; 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-28 

Denver 

Los Angeles 
15th December, 1973 

My dear Kurusrestha, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter -dated December 7,  
1973 along with the wonderful photos of 
Denver Temple. Thank you very much. I 
am very pleased. Carry on as you are do-

ing. W hen I return to the U.S. next sum
mer I will certainly consider visiting 
there. 

I hereby accept the devotees as you 
have recommended for initiation and their 
names are as follows: 

Emil-Svavasa dasa 
Mike-Vyapi dasa 
Joe-Naikatma dasa 
Wally......,Naikannakrt das 
You may send their beads of Kir-

tanananda Maharaj for chanting upon. 
I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-29 

London 

Los Angeles 
15th December, 1973 

My dear Mukunda and Madhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 

find one letter I just received from Jaya 
Laksman das. We want to utilize our land 
there for raising flowers, vegetables and 
grains if possible. Jaya Laksman's sugges
tions are welcome so please give him all 
encouragement and facility. Work to
gether cooperatively and develop things 
nicely there. 

Hare Krsna. I hope this meets you 
well. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
c.c. Jaya Laksman das 

73- 12-30 

New Orleans 

Los Angeles 
15th December, 1973 

My dear Nityananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated December 11, 
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1973. Yes, I received the photo album and 
it was very nice. Thank you very much. 

I hereby accept the two devotees you 
recommended for second initiation and 
enclosed find two sacred threads and two 
gayatri mantras. 

Take instruction from Satsvarupa Go
swami on how to properly perform the fire 
yajna after which the initiates may listen 
once to the mantra in the right ear from 
the cassette tape I have made. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73- 12-3 1 Los Angeles 
16th December, 1973 

Memo to All Centers 
Repeatedly Srila Prabhupada says, "I 

only want my disciples to take this Move
ment seriously." 

So, the punch line is that Prabhupada 
wants to initiate the following schedule: 

1. Reside 4 months in India, 4 months 
in Europe and 4 months in the U.S.A. out 
of each year. 

2. See or speak to no one except very 
important visitors wherever his is staying. 

3 .  Be completely relieved of manage
rial affairs and have full time for translat
ing. 
What this means to us is the following: 

1. Don't ask Prabhupada to come to 
our Temple. 

2. Solve all problems amongst our
selves and don't burden Prabhupada with 
them. 

3. Continue to advance dynamically in 
Krsna Consciousness by keeping all our 
principles very strictly and vigorously 
preach and propagate the movement 
around the world. 

Now we have the G.B.C., the san
nyasins, the presidents and so many quali-

fled devotees. We have to give up the habit 
of placing everything on Prabhupada's 
shoulders. We must be responsible,· ma
ture, steadfast and convinced. 

W herever Prabhupada is staying he 
will deliver morning lectures. Presidents, 
etc., may visit there and go on the walks 
with Prabhupada. Other than that we must 
take care of all affairs. 

Enough said. The rest is up to us. 
Haribol. 
Your servant, 
Karandhar das Adhikary 

APPROVED: A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami 
KDA:kdd 

73- 1 2-32 

Kona, Hawaii 

Los Angeles 
18th December, 1973 

My dear Govinda dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 1 ,  1973. I thank you very much 
for the check for $20,000.00 which has 
been duly received by me. 

I understand however that out of the 
sale of the Temple, $54,000.00 was taken 
as net proceeds so where is the balance 
money? Has Goursundar spent or distrib
uted it? I also understand that Balabhadra 
has been paid $15 ,000.00 by Goursundar 
so $15 ,000.00 and $20,000.00 makes 

$35 ,000. 00  so where is .the balance of 
$19,000. 00? 

Anyway, I beg to request you to ar
range for sending the balance money 
because for our Vrindaban project we 

require a few lakhs of rupees immediately. 
In Bombay also we have purchased a large 
tract ofland at Juhu Beach sowby not ask 
Balabhadra to send bis $15,000.00 and 
Goursundar · also to send the balance 
money? 

My plan is to come to Hawaii. by mid 
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January 1974 when, of course, we shall 
meet together. I have no ill feelings against 
Goursundar, rest assured, neither anyone 
is accusing him or you. Everyone con
siders it has been done by some superna
tural influence on Goursundar. We suffer 
on account of our kanna-that is a fact. In 
this material world our karma is responsi
ble for everything. Therefore, due to our 
work we create our own circumstances . 
So, if you like to cooperate with our mis
sionary work you are welcome to return 
back. I have already written a previous 
letter to you, a copy of which is enclosed. 

At the present, I am so pleased that you 
have found some shelter and an opportu
nity to preach-it is all by Krsna's Grace. 
If you like you can come here or if you are 
satisfied, stay there. At any rate, go on 
with preaching work-that is our main 
business. 

When we meet in Hawaii we shall dis
cusss everything in detail. In the mean
time, kindly induce Balabhadra and 
Goursundar to send the balance money. I 
still have very high regard for Goursun
dar. I have praised him always for being a 
kind and gentle boy. All of a sudden he has 
gone crazy even to the extent of abandon
ing you. It will all be forgotten history if 
you again begin preaching work sincerely. 

I hope this letter finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73- 12-33 

Tehran 

Los Angeles 
20th December, 1973 

My dear Atreya Rsi, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 2, 1973 . Also, I have received 
the letter from Navayoubana along with 
the $150.00 dakshina. I happily accept 

Navayoubana for second initiation. En
closed fmd one sacred thread and one 
gayatri mantra sheet. You should hold a 
fire sacrifice amongst our members only, 
after which the initiate should listen to the 
gayatri mantra cassette tape which I have 
made once through the right ear. I hope 
that you are coming to our Mayapur festi
val March 1st to 8th. We are having a 
G.B. C .  meeting and your presence is re
quired. After the Mayapur ceremony 
when I am coming to Europe, I will stop 
in Tehran for two or three days . Please of
fer my blessings to your wife, Navay
oubana Prabhu, and all of the other 
devotees there. 

I hope this finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73- 12-34 Los Angeles 
20th December, 1973 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hari Bol Ananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated December 13 ,  
1973. Yes,  we want to develop our land 
there and Bhaktivedanta Manor very 
nicely with cows and gardens. So after 
discussing the matter fully with Madhava
nanda and Mukunda you make a practical 
plan for doing this, simultaneously carry
ing on the Samkirtan program and book 
distribution. Kindly keep me informed of 
the progress there . 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
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73- 12-35 Los Angeles 
20th December, 1973 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Mukunda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 12,  1973. Regarding the entry 
certificate from the Home Office of Great 
Britain, what is the value of such a certifi
cate if it remains at the discretion of the 
local immigration officer whether or not 
the certificate can be expeditious in pass
ing through immigration? If you are able 
to get such an entry certificate for me in 
London then go ahead, otherwise I do not 
think it is worth the botheration for me to 
apply personally. 

Regarding Bhadra Krsna das , so it 
turns out that he is a rascal. So forget 
about him and go on with your business. I 
have read your sample excerpt from the 
brochure and it is very nice. Kindly keep 
me informed of the progress there. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73- 12-36 

Bombay 

Los Angeles 
21st December, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 

find a copy of a letter I have just received 
from Hari Charan Goswami. As he states 
therein, he is willing to teach our students 
Hindi and Sanskrit. We want to introduce 
this program of teaching our students 
Hindi and Sanskrit for two reasons. First 
of all , as I have already explained in a pre
vious letter, if we can establish a bona fide 
language school then our American and 

European disciples can acquire student 
visas for coming to India. This will solve 
our visa problem. Secondly, if our stu
dents can actually preach in Hindi, peri
odically quoting Sanskrit, it will be a very 
good credit for us and very respectfully 
received by the Indian people. I have 

asked Dr. Kapoor in Vrindaban and also 
one pandit named Nrshinga Vallabha to 
also teach our students Hindi and San
skrit. The curriculum can be two hours in 
the morning and two hours in the evening 
and the pandits can be paid Rs. 200 per 
month. Our students, however, must be 
prepared to apply themselves and actually 
learn the langauges. Mr. B. R. Mohatta, 
our life member from Bombay, has just to
day visited me in Los Angeles and we have 
discussed this matter of the language 
school. He has advised that we take 
sanction for our school from different 
branches of the Indian Government such 
as the educational department, the social 
welfare department, and the cultural de
partment. He says that we must approach 
them on the platform of wanting to present 
and develop this school for its educational 
and cultural value but not to place ·any 
stress on any religious import. Otherwise 
we shall not get any support from the gov
ernment. He has described to me how the 
Rama-Krsna Mission is getting so much 
support from the government only on the 
pretext that they are keeping schools and 
medical clinics. Factually their schools 
and clinics re for namesake only and they 
are using the government's support to 
mainly propagate their philosophy. So in 
this way we also must take government 
support by tactfully presenting a solid and 
organized proposal. I want very much that 
this project should be initiated immedi
ately and followed through with all neces
sary attention and endeavor. Now I have 
given some hint and I am turning the mat
ter over to you for execution. 

I am standing by to hear from you 
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whether or not we have obtained munici� 
pal sanction for our plans for our Juhu 
Beach scheme. 

I hope this finds you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

Rome 

Los Angeles 
23rd December, 1973 

My dear Dhananjaya, 
Please accept my blessings. Karan

dhar has informed me of the receipt of the 
letter from you reporting the establish
ment of an ISKCON Center in Rome, 
Italy. The transcendental bliss I have de
rived from hearing the news is not mea
surable within the three dimensions. I 
thank you very much for your humble ser
vice and I pray to Krsna to always protect 
and bless you. I will look forward to see
ing the first Italian Back to Godhead 
which I understand you are printing at 
present. We shall try and locate some Ital
ian speaking devotees to send there to as
sist you. Kindly offer my blessings to your 
good wife Bala Gopala dasi. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

73-12-38 Los Angeles 
23rd December, 1973 

Heidelberg, West Germany 

My dear Hamsadutta, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated December 15, 
1973. Previously I have seen copy of Ger
man Easy Journey to Other Planets. It is 
very nice. The printing is very good and I 
am quite pleased. Thank you very much 

for helping me spread this transcendental 
knowledge to the Germanic peoples. It is 
a great credit for you and all the German 
devotees and Lord Caitanya will bless you 
with devotion to His lotus feet. I am very 
anxious to see our Bhagavad Gita in Ger
man so as soon as it is completed, kindly 
send me a copy. Regarding the Volkswa
gen bus, if it is not possible to bring in 
March to India then it can be brought at a 
later date. Yes, you should go to London 
and give me a report on the progress 
there. Mukunda and Madhavananda are 
sincere workers and are trying to organize 
things there. So you may go and help 
them, not interrupt but help. 

I gladly accept the devotees you have 
recommended for initiations and enclosed 
find their names, threads and gayatri man
tra sheets. You may chant on the beads of 
the first initiates and hold a fire sacrifice 
amongst our members. After that the sec
ond initiates may listen to the gayatri tape I 
have made through the right ear once 
only. Hare Krsna. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS:Kda 

Bombay 

Los Angeles 
24th December, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Goswarni, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated December 19, 
1973 and I have carefully noted the con
tents. I have received all your previous let
ters and have replied to each of them. 
Regarding the rents collected from the 
apartments at our Juhu Beach property, 
this money must be kept and spent only 
for Deity worship and Temple mainte
nance. It must not be used for any other 
purpose. 
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Regarding Vrindaban construction, 
we are trying to make an arrangement 

with one gentleman here in the U.S.A. for 
giving him dollars and taking rupees in 
India at the rate of 22 112 rupees per 
dollar. Presently the Book Trust and 
Guru Kripa and Yasodanandanana Swamis' 
travelling samkirtan party are collecting 
the $100,000.00. To date approximately 
$30,000.00 has been collected. We are 
waiting to see if the arrangement with this 
man for three to one rate exchange will ac
tually materialize and at the same time are 

still collecting the funds. So it may take 
one to two months so for the time being 
you will have to stand by for these funds. 
Meanwhile construction of the Vrindaban 

Temple should go on with whatever you 
have there. The Temple construction 
should go on first and later the residential 
quarters. You may assure the life mem

bers that they will surely get their residen
tial quarters without fail, but first the 
Temple must be built. The $100,000.00 
being transferred is for the V rindaban 
project and other arrangements will have 
to be made for the new kitchen and pavil
ion in Mayapur. 

Whether or not the Rs. 30,000 has 
been repaid to my fixed deposit account 
from the money I advanc.ed for purchasing 
our Juhu Beach property? It was supposed 
to be repaid before my coming back but I 
do not know if it has been done. Yes you 
keep the Rs. 2lakhs reserved for purchs
ing the Mahatma Gandhi building. One 
thing is the Rs. 65,000 from the B.B. T. 
savings account actually belongs to the 

Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust. This I have 
discussed fully with Giriraj and Karan
dhar and Giriraj will explain what is to be 
done in this connection henceforward. 

Whatever has been done in the past we 
shall not try to make up for but I want 

that now this Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust 
money to be very carefully managed and 
deposited into a separate bank account 

and not be spent under any circumstances 
without my direct order. Giriraj will ex

plain the details to you in full. Regarding 
the Mahatma Gandhi building, the price is 
fixed up at 3 lakhs to be shared into 5 di
vions. 3 parties may be paid Rs. 60,000 
apiece on the condition that they will take 
the money and immediately vacate. Then 
we shall make a trust over the property. 
When I was last there I discussed this mat
ter with Mr. Chowdry the lawyer so keep 

ready the 2 lakhs for this transaction and 
when I return this will be squared up. 

Yes I am ready to go to Dwarka. I have 
never visited there so now I am taking the 
opportunity. Similarly, Mr. B.R. Mohatta 
who was recently here in Los Angeles, 
has promised me accommodations at Al
lahabad and Haridwar for the Kumba 
Mela observances in these places next 
year. Also Mr. Bhogilal Patel who has 

given Rs 25,000 donation has also prom
ised accommodations at Haridwar. So I 

have never seen Haridwar also and I am 
getting older so before my last days I wish 

to visit the holy places in Northern and 
Southern India. Mr. Badruka has prom
ised to make arrangements for my accom
modations in Southern India so you may 
fix up the program. 

I have previously written you that our 
man Yasomatinandana dasa shall take 
charge of the construction in Bombay.· He 
is very nice and enthusiastic devotee and a 
qualified engineer so he· shall be the man
ager of the engineering and construction. 
Thank you very much·for carrying on our 
work in India so faithfully and repsonsibly 
and I pray to"Krsna always for your pro
tection and advancement. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well-wishet, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 

N .B. I am only anxious for the municipal
ity sanction and ·Mrs. Nair's income tax 
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certificate. Please __ . this immedi
ately. Gargamuni has written along letter 
so many --· When you go to Calcutta 
see what is the matter. Let me know what 
you have done. 

73-12-40 Los Angeles 
25th December, 1973 

My dear Guru Kripa Maharaj and 
Yasodanandana Maharaj, 

Please accept my blessings. Karan
dhar has received a letter from Tarnal 
Krsna Goswami and he is expressing 
some hesitation about. your returning to 
India. I can understand that previously 
there must have been some quarrel amongst 
you and that sometimes happens amongst 
god:-brothers. Whatever is done is done; 
the main thing is we must not carry 
grudges or continue to quarrel amongst 
one another. So I am asking you per
sonally, along with Tarnal Krsna Go
swami to whom I am sending a copy of 
this letter, to bury the hatchet and join to
gether to push on this movement coopera
tively. Tarnal Krsna Goswami has been 
appointed by me to manage and direct our 
Indian projects and actually he is the most 
expert and qualified in this connection. 
You both are also sannyasins and I know 
that the service which you do the best is 
Hare Krsna kirtan and Bhagavat Dharma 
preaching. So I have no objection if you 
return to India. Rather, I know you both 
can be a great asset for our programs 
there. I am requesting you, therefore, to 
concentrate on preaching and kirtan and 
work cooperatively with Tarnal Krsna 
Goswami who is in charge there. What
ever imperfections and discrepancies may 
exist, if you all agree to my directions and 
cooperate in the right spirit then every
thing will tum out, but it will require ev
eryone involved to be responsible and 
cooperate in executing and following the 

instructions of the Spiritual Master. Now, 
one thing is I understand that in the past 
you were visiting Lalit· Prasadji and that 
you may also be planning to continue to 
visit him when you return to India. This is 
not approved by me and I request you not 
to go to see him any more. He holds a 
grudge against my Guru Maharaj and 
even if it is transcendental it will gradually 
appear mundane in our eyes. Whatever is 
to be learned of the teachings of Srila 
Bhaktivinode Thakur can be learned from 
our books. There is no need whatsoever 
for any outside instruction. So I hope that 
you have understood these matters and I 
pray to Krsna always for your protection 
and advancement in Krsna conscious
ness. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:Kda 
c.c. Tarnal Krsna Goswami Maharaj 

73-12-41 

Bombay 

Los Angeles 
31st December, 1973 

My dear Tarnal Krsna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

cently received one letter from Sridhar 
das Brahmachary who has left Bombay 
and gone to Vrindaban. He reports he is 
disappointed having been removed from 
his job of managing construction in Bom
bay. Sridhar is a very good boy and a hard 
worker. While I was there it was fixed up 
that he should take the responsibility for 
construction work. Why was he removed? 
Now Yasomatinandana is coming to join 
you and he is a qualified engineer. Be
tween he and Sridhar they can, I think , 
manage construction affairs without your 
having to put a karmi professional in 
charge. 
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We have to manage our men in such a 
way that they may bend to our will but not 
break. After all , our work is purely volun
tary. If they become angry and leave then 
our work is defeated. I have directed 
Sridhar to return to Bombay and work 
with Giriraj. Please give him some fa
cility so he may work happily. Hope this 

meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:SDG 
N .B. Mr. Asnami has phoned that I. T. 
certificate is obtained. Now what __ 
further about municipality? 
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74-1-1 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Los Angeles 
1st January, 1974 

My dear Madhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of De
cember 19th, 1973. I can understand that 
you are seriously absorbed in trying to 
push on our movement in England. Re
garding your point about the tax returns 
from donations made to our Society, this 
can be a good oppotunity for us so please 
go ahead and try to make our status like 
the churches in England who are receiv
ing 40% tax refund from donations. There 
should be no difficulty since we are a reg
istered group in getting this status. So 
please do it in cooperation with Bhakti
premode who is an experienced business
man and understands how to do it. You 
also work with the accountant , Mr. Amin, 
and manage the affair. Since one Center 
has to be our leading Center in London, 
you may make it the Bhaktivedanta Manor 
for the legal purpose of registration. You 
say that one person must be in charge of 
the accounting so you are getting experi
ence with your friends Mr. Amin and 
Bhaktipremode so you become the re
sponsible J,erson for this affair. Take in
struction from them and do the needful. 
The very hopeful program, I want to con
struct very big Temples in England so 
please take care and do it nicely and ex
pertly. 

Regarding expanding the various pro
grams such as Samkirtan in England, if 
you work combinedly you can do it. Ham
sadutta may also come and assist you. He 

has good experience in Samkirtan. As foe 
sending devotees to India, I may have said 
to send 14 men, but if you have 2 or 3 ex
perienced men who are ready to go now, 
send them immediately. You should not 
send devotees who do not intend to stay 
there and work there. That is simply a 
waste of money. The English boys are able 
to stay 3 years in India because they are 
citizens of the Commonwealth so we 
should take advantage of this. Hence they 
should go as soon as possible, especially 
those who are fixed up and steady. 

The main difficulty there seems to be 
lack of full cooperation. I have written to 
you to become responsible and to manage 
things. However, at the Bhaktivedanta 
Manor, as anywhere, the local president 
is in charge. That is Mukunda. The rea

son why there is difficulty and competi
tive spirit is that everyone wants to be 
supreme. That is the difficulty. You have 
experience in the standard of our Krsna 
Consciousness Temples so you · have to 
work together with Mukunda and com· 
binedly raise the standard of the English 
Temples to our Krsna Conscious stan
dard. Everyone should follow ihe rules 

and regulations. This is very important. 
There is a standard of behaviour for devo
tees living in the Temple and everyone 
who lives in the Temple must follow that 
standard, or else we will automatically 
fall down. We have been given such a nice, 
big facility at Bhaktivedanta Milnor so it is 
not for our eating and sleeping;·  Rather, on 
receiving such a nice place froin Krsna we 
should take it as an indication · that we 
must now work harder. So I knOI.v that all 
the boys and girls there are enthusiastic to 
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follow, so you leaders see that the Krsna 
Conscious standards in regard to initia
tion, cleanliness , dress and activities of 
the devotees , the restriction of association 
between men and women, all be strictly 
followed . Devotional service cannot be 
done whimsically. 

In regard to security, yes there should 
be security. There should be 1 or 2 men 
who are in charge of the Deity room. I 
have written a letter to Mukunda in this 
connection and I hope you will together 
see that this is done. I am asking you to 
take a new heart and try to cooperate with 
each other there. There is always some 
difference because we are not impersona
lists , we are personalists and everyone is 
different. However we have our standard 
so everything must be conducted on the 
basis of Krsna Consciousness as I have 
taught it . You and your wife are there and 
you are both experienced members so 
why not take advantage and try to improve 
the situation there rather than think of 
moving? If we have to constantly move 
until we find the situation where there is 
no personal difficulty in relationships 
then we may never get down to our real 
work. Just put our differences aside and 
work for the greater cause to organize a 
nice Temple there. I will be glad to hear 
from you on these points . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS: SDG 

74-1-2 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Mukunda, 

Los Angeles 
1 st January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived one letter from Madhavananda in 
which he mentions that the Deities at the 
Bhaktivedanta Manor are not protected. 
So you are the president of the Temple and 

therefore you are responsible for all areas . 
Who is in charge Of the Deity room? It 
must be secured at night, every window 
and door must be locked and you must 
personally see to this. You have had suffi
cient experience at Bury Place that the 
Deity was attacked . You have already ex
perienced that so you should not be 
negligent in this matter. Please see that 
adequate security is given to the Temple, 
especially to the Deities , so that They 
will not be exposed to any attack. I have 
answered Madhavananda on various 
points so you may see his letter. The main 
thing is that if the matter is to go ahead 
there must be a cooperative spirit between 
yourself, Madhavananada, Shyamasun
dar and the others . I understand from 
Madhavananda 's letter that there is great 
opportunity for spreading Krsna Con
sciousness among the Indians and ex
panding all our programs there in England 
so I shall be glad to hear from you on these 
matters how you are pushing forward to 
make our mission successful in England. 

I hope this finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS: SDG 
N . B .  What happened to immigration 
matter? 

74-1-3 

Honolulu 

Los Angeles 
1 st January, 1974 

My dear Sudama Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of De
cember 26, 1973. I am much encouraged 
by your description of your enthusiastic 
programs there . Others have spoken big 
words and yet deviated from our basic 
regulative principles and caused so much 
havoc . You have now gone there to insitute 
the right thing. I am very much disturbed 
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on hearing so many reports of things go
ing against our principles there in Hawaii 
but now you have given me the transcen
dental bliss by y our reports of devotees 
joyfully engaged in Samkirtan and prasa
dam distribution and reading our books 
regularly. Continue the routine work and 
encourage the others. You follow as you 
are doing and as you have begun things 
there so others will join you. Those who 
are not following the regulative principles 
may say and act whatever crazy thing they 
may do but we must not compromise with 
our principles. Those who are actually 
sincere about spiritual life will gradually 
see the purity of our movement as you are 
conducting it and they will become at
tracted to the real thing. Those who want 
to be cheated do not take the solution even 
when it is at hand but prefer to be cheated. 

This new service is a great new chance 
for you in Krsna Consciousness. You are 
my dear and beloved son and because y ou 
are carrying out my instructions there ex
actly as I have taught you and all my disci
ples, Krsna will be very pleased with y ou 
and all the devotees who are there. It is 
very good news that there m:e now 28 
devotees and I am sure more will join y ou 
in the future. 

Yes, I am certainly coming to visit y ou 
in Hawaii . I plan to be there by the 14th or 
15th of January. Bali Mardan has fixed up 
arrangements for my staying at a hotel for 
4 day s .  If suitable, I can extend my stay 
there or make other arrangements once I 
am there. Always be assured that you are 
being protected by Krsna and that if you 
simply carry out my instructions against 
all odds you will certainly come out suc
cessful in the end. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -4 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

Los Angeles 
2nd January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 17 ,  1973 . It is a source of great 
pleasure for me to hear that you are seri� 
ously undertaking publication of the 
abridged version of Bhagavad Gita As It Is 
in India. As you know my Guru Maharaj 
emphasized book publication above all 
other preaching activities because it is the 
big mrdanga which can be heard all over 
the world. Sometimes people are reluc
tant to contribute for our temples and for 
our religious activities but for education 
everyone will be ready to help. · All over 
the world they are taking our books seri
ously and that is accepted by educational 
departments as extra study books at 
schools and colleges. In that way we will 
have a good recommendation for ·intro
ducing our books to all:kind of libraries. 
W hen I was alone in India I got this SliDe� 
tion and introduced my books in so many 
libraries and schools . There · is one 
American Library of Congresa which·
used to take 1 8  copies of my books as soon 
as they were published. If you try you will 
get also an order for 1 8  copies of all our 
books . This open order was published in 
my picture advertisement for the Bha
gavatam . So please try in this way to get 
our books circulating among the educated
classes. I wish you to go ahead full speed 
to print Bhagavad Gita tltere• 

Regarding. pun:base of a car t l ·ami 
planning to send.two cars to·lndia�ne 
Mercedez� and �·Chevelle Impala� one 
car for Delhi· aDd oae for � So we 
plan to send tbeso asa.gift fromthe f:Jnited: .  
Sates ISKCON niBdia. HOWC1ler we.are
aWaiting the official furm from .  the Ma4 
harastha ·govermneat. · YOu Jtave iildicided 
that this form is �ing procured by Tarnal 
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Krsna Goswami so please see that it is ac
tually dispatched to us so that we can send 
you the cars. 

Regarding Vrindaban, I am glad you 
have already made a contribution. You 
can now make a full estimate of the ingre
dients needed for finishing the Brindaban 
Temple by next Janmastami festival. The 
ingredients should be immediately ac
quired and whatever money is collected 
there in India that is all to the good and the 
balance I shall pay from here. I will come 
to India by the end of January so the 
money will be ready. You go ahead now 
and purchase the ingredients immedi
ately. Do the needful in consultation with 
Guru das. 

In Bombay Mr. Birla has promised to 
help us. That money should be used for 
Vrindaban. The balance will come from 
the U. S.A. This way we must finish Vrin
daban and open the Temple by Janmas
tami 1974 so please make arrangements 
like that. 

Hoping this meets you in the best of 
health, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:SDG 
*240 model 

74-1-5 

My dear Bhumata , 

Los Angeles 
2nd January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg �o 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 27, 1973. I can understand that 
you are sometimes experiencing difficul
ties but that you are very sincerely trying 
to become Krsna Conscious and that you 
have a number of persons there who are 
interested in your presentation of Krsna 
Consciousness. Actually this material 
world is full of suffering conditions and 
the only way to become free from these 

sufferings which are due to past sinful ac
tivities is to chant Hare Krsna. In this age 
no other method of rectification is possi
ble. Along with the chanting of Hare 
Krsna we have to rigidly observe the pro
hibition of four sinful activities. If only 
these things we can do our lives can be
come perfect. I think you have my books 
so please study them carefully. There is no 
other scripture which can compare to the 
Vedic scriptures so we should study these 
scriptures exclusively. When one be
comes an initiated disciple although he 
has respect for the Christian Bible, never
theless he must understand the Bhagavad 
Gita and must apply all study there and 
not spend time unnecessarily with other 
literatures. Therefore if you can chant and 
follow the four regulative principles and 
read our books only I am sure you will 
find a relief from all difficulties. Regard
ing marraige matters and second initia
tions, these things should be taken up with 
G.B. C. representative for that zone. More 
and more I wish to not be involved in man
agement affairs and want to devote me 
time to translating books so please have 
some trust in those representatives I have 
placed as Temple presidents and G.B.C. 
members. They know the standard proce
dures in these matters and they can advise 
you. 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:SDG 

74-1-6 

Spanga, Sweden 

My dear Ajit, 

Los Angeles 
3rd January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
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December 2 1 st, 1973 . I can understand 
from the propaganda you are making that 
you are trying your best at your Center 
there. Especially, even though the weather is 
cold you are emphasizing Samkirtan book 
distribution . So that is very important and 
that is why we are opening Centers . Also, 
you should keep on your work with trying 
to approach the educated class in this, 
teachers of religion in the schools and col
leges. You write to say that the students 
are surprised to hear our description of 
God-Consciousness in such a scientific 
manner. Yes, because there is no educa
tion at all in the principles of the soul and 
what is God and what is transmigration of 
the soul in the next life therefore the peo
ple are rejecting religion as sentimental 
and bakward but they are not finding any 
relief in material activities .  So our presen
tation all over the world of the scientific 
principles of God consciousness is the 
greatest benefit to them. Therefore those 
who are sincere will be very grateful for 
our presentation. So go on presenting it as 
you are doing it and be always sure to keep 
strong by following the spiritual princi
ples. Otherwise everything will automati
cally degrade. So I am confident that you 
will keep up the practices as I have taught 
them and do not unnecessarily add any
thing. It is very good news that you are be
corning well known in Sweden, as this is 
the wish of Lord Caitanya that everywhere 
His Name should be known. 

Now regarding the house, the house 
you have at present is nice but there is no 
big hall there but on the back side there is 
open land. If you can construct a Temple 
there then that would be nice. Hoping this 
meets you in good health .. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS : SDG 

74- 1 -7 

Nairobi, Kenya 

Los Angeles 
4th January, 1974 

My dear Brahrnananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your G.B .  C .  re
port dated December 26, 1973. 

It is good news that you are now 14 
strong at Nairobi. It will be nice if Shakti 
Mata can take care of the girls in the Tem
ple . She is a very able woman. One thing, 
though, women should live separately. I 
know you can do it there because you have 
ample space. 

Train the Negro devotees to speak 
Swahili and many will join you. They will 
be very attracted to your program of hal

vah distribution, chanting and dancing 
and they will join you. 

Yes ,  if we have too much money then 
unwise spending enters . You have just 
enough to get by and you are therefore 
having to spend wisely. 

What has happened to my case with the 
immigration department? Has no action 
been taken? This is not good. Please reply 
on this point. 

Hoping this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS: SDG 

74- 1 -8 

Vmdavana 

My dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
4th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. Regarding 
Vrindaban affairs I have written one letter 
to Tejiyas a copy of which is enclosed. 

I am corning soon to see that the Vrin
daban construction is finished by Jarunas
tarni. I will take care of the necessary 
funds. In the meantime, do the needful 
now to purchase all the materials ;  
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I have received a letter from Bishan 
Chandra Seth requesting to advance his 
brother Mr. Kapoor up to 5,000 Rupees 
but I am replying him that he may be ad
vanced 1 ,000 Rupees to be returned at the 
rate of 50 Rupees per month from his 

. salary. 
Besides that I wrote you one letter re

garding my account in the Punjab Na
tional Bank. I have not heard anything 
from you in this. A copy of the letter sent 
to you previously is enclosed herewith. 

Hope this finds you in the best of 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:SDG 

74-1 -9 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Los Angeles 
4th January, 1974 

My dear Madhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings. One of my 

disciples, Niranjan das Brahmacary, has 
won a scholarship 

·
to study in Glasgow, 

Scotland. Allow him to stay in our Temple 
and take prasadam there. 

Hope this finds you well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS: SDG 
cc : Niranjan das Brahmacari 

74- 1 - 1 0  

Dear Chitsukananda, 

Los Angeles 
5th January, 1 974 

Please accept my blessing. On your 
recommendation I am accepting the fol
lowing devotees as �y. initiated disciples· 
and there Spiritual names are as follows : 

1st Initiation 
Wilfredo-Varesa 
Ricardo-Urdhvabhaga 
Pedro-Puruji 
Harry-Tarlajya 
Carlos-Durantavira 
Steve-Siddhajana 
Salvador-Gopesa 
Jorje-Kavi 
Teo-Krato 
Solvai-Subhanana Dasi 
Bula-Tilakini Dasi 
Maria-Modani Dasi 
Anthony Velasquez-Pitamvara 
Lenox-Vasuki 
Anthony-Varna 
Reinaldo-(now here in Los Angeles) 

Simhadasa 
2nd Initiation 
Viraha dasa 
Pramona dasa 
Tamoha dasa 
Vara devi dasi 

I have duly chanted on the threads of 
the three men recommended by you for 
Second initiation, Viraha, Pramona, and 
Tamoha, and you may also distribute 
gayatri mantra to Vara devi dasL Play the 
tape of gayatri mantra in their right ear 
and instruct them regarding Brahminical 
principles . For those receiving first initia
tion impress on them the importance of 
chanting at least sixteen rounds daily 
without fail and always observe the regu
lative principles . You may hold fire yajna 
for the initiates and instruct them on the 
ten offenses to chanting. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS: SDG 

74- 1 - 1 1 
5th January, 1974 

Dear Dhananjaya, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
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acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated. 

So it is very good news. Now recruit 
more Italian devotees.  It is a very good 
chance to have a center there in that im
portant city. Organize everything and 
when it is all going nicely I will come. 

As for seeing the Pope, I can see to that 
when I go there . Mr. Pant knows me well . 
Please convey my greetings to him and I 
shall be glad to see him when I go to 
Rome. You say there are important Indi
ans there so make them all life members 
and distribute our books to them. 

As for Italian marble, if it is cheaper 
there, why not? Italian marble is known to 
be very good. I am sending you a photo of 
the L.A. deities. Ask a cost estimation for 
deities 40" high and then we can consider. 
Krsna may be black or white, Radarani is 
always white. 

I am very encouraged that you are 
helping me so strongly in carrying out the 
wishes of my Guru Maharaj . I request all 
the devotees there please cooperate and 
become very serious about Krsna Con
sciousness . By your pure example and fol
lowing regulative principles you will be 
spiritually strong and attract many Italians 
who are looking for the actual meaning to 
life. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:SDG 

74-1 - 12  

Mayapur 

Los Angeles 
6th January, 1974 

Dear Bhavananda and Jayapataka 
Maharajas , 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 
25 , 1973 , from Mayapur. Thank you for 
the information. I have advised Karan
dhar to send immediately $4,000 to 

Gargamuni Maharaj and you take the In
dian exchange for $4,000 from him im

mediately. I am writing this letter today 
January 6th at 8:00 P.M .  and I have ad
vised Karandhar to send the money . by 
telegram. Probably you will get the 
money tomorrow or the day after. The ex
change of $4,000 is about Rs 32,000. Out 
of this 32,000 purchase Goswami Ma
haraj 's land for 5 , 1 00  and the balance 
27 ,000 you can open an account, the 
Mayapur-Vmdavan Trust Fund. The MV 
Trust is registered here and I am sending 
you a copy of the trust so that the bank will 
immediately open a MV Trust account. 
The signators will be three, namely you 
two maharajs and myself. Two signators 
out of three will be valid for drawing 
money. You deposit the balance Rs 27,000 
in this account. I shall try to send more 
money as soon as I know the account is 
open and you can purchase land as much 
bighas as possible . But don't purchase 
more land than we can utilize. My only 
desire is that our temple must be a living
temple by chanting Hare Krsna Mantra 
and distributing prasadam as well as dis-: 
tributing books to the intelligent class . of 
men. This time we shall have the fJTSt part 
of Caitanya Caritamrita published 400 
pages. I am working on Caitanya Cari
tamrita continually. 

So by the time I reach India, maybe the 
first week of February, I hope that by that 
time my quarters will be completely .CJPCR 
for use without any difficutly. 

I am glad Bharadraj · and others are
learning laboriously bow to model. mate� 
rials like bamboo, thatch and tarpolin you 
can purchase if the prices are cheap . . I 
cannot say how many will be required. but 
purchase and keep in stock� If Tirtha· Ma;< 
haraj is havinga big showing then we have . 
to show more·and let everyone see wh!lt 
the American modeL makers can do. 
What exhibition of models are you going 
to show? J u,  
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I am glad hundreds of visitors are com
ing by our songs. You are already working 
hard there now work harder and Krsna 
will give you all facilities. My full bless
ings, with Krsna's consent, are upon you 
all. Hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
cc: Gargamuni Swami 
N.B.  If you want to send me a telegram 
before February 1 st, you may send it to 

our Hawaii address :  
ISKCON Hawaii, 1 578 Ala Aoloa 

Loop, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 968. 

After that date, you may telegram me c/o 
our New Delhi center: G 1 2  Anand Nike
tan N . D .  110023 

74- 1 - 1 3  

Dear Tejyas, 

Los Angeles 
6th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. As in
formed to you in my letter last, I beg to in
form you further that · I  plan to send to 

India $100,000 for completing our Brin
davan scheme as soon as possible, before 
Jamnasmmi cerimony. Out of this $100,000 
our two sanyasis ,  GuruKripa Maharaj and 
Yasodanandan Maharaj have collected 
$40,000 ·and ·the balance Karandhar will 
arrange ' to ·  supply even by taking a loan 
from the bank. The idea is we must finish 
Vrindavan temple construction work on 
or -before Janarnastami ceremony. There 
is another three lacs promised by Asoka 
Birla of Bombay. 

So I am reaching India by the 1st week 
of February. But if you .can open the ac
count in the meantime then send me the 
reply of the bank to my letter enclosed 
herewith and the number of the account, 
then immediately money will be dis
patched. 

My program is that I am going to 
Hawaii January 14th and from there I may 
visit some other place or may stay at 
Hawaii and finish all programs by the end 
of January. So I shall be ready by the first 
week of February in India. You may send 
your reply to me at Hawaii and a copy may 
be sent to Karandhar in Los Angeles . In 
ca8e I do not receive your reply before my 
departure, I shall leave instructions with 
Karandhar for dispatching the money. 
Hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 - 14 

Dear Dayananda,  

Los Angeles 
7th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 30, 1974, and I have carefully 
examined the contents . 

On your recommendation, I am glad to 
accept the following devotees as my disci
ples, and their spiritual names are as fol
lows:. 

Geoffrey Simpson-Jyotir das 
Shawn Kennedy-Stavya das 
Kenneth Grenham-Kedaranatha 
Nancy Grenham-Kama-nagari 
You may send their beads to Kir

tanananda Maharaj to be chanted on . 
Please impress upon these students that 
they must now chant at least 16 rounds 
daily without fail, and strictly observe the 
regulative principles . If they follow these 
things their spiritual advancement will be 
very swift. You may hold a fire yajna for 
the initiates . 

I have accepted the devotees whose 
names you have. sent me for second initia
tion, Aksobhya . das ,  Jnanagamya das , 
Carucandra das ; Rathanagapani das, 
Krsna Kumari dasi .and Bisa Laksi dasi. I 
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am enclosing 4 sacred threads chanted on 
by me, and 6 copies of the gayatri mantra . 
Have them hear the mantra on the tape 
through their right ear, and instruct them 
carefully on Brahminical life . .  

I am always thinking of and appreciat
ing the important work you are all doing 
there in our Krsna Conscious Gurukula.  
Please keep steadfast in the program as I 
have instructed. Hope this meets you in 
good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 - 1 5  Los Angeles 
7th January, 1 974 

Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge your requests for initiations 
of devotees at New Vrindaban, contained 
in your letter of December 30, 1 973 . 

Upon your recommendation I am glad 
to accept the disciples for first initiation, 
and their spiritual names are as follows: 

Susan Burchell-,Madanilasa dasi 
Jim Newsham-Jayanta disa 
Evelyn Newsham-Candrarekhiki 

dasi 
Sandra Chiefa-Kunjari dasi 
Haynes Busby-Hari-dhima disa 
You may chant on their beads and in

struct thein seriously to always chant at 
least 16 rounds daily and obey the regula
tive principles . Only in this way is spiri
tual ad\'IUlcement possible. 

Your recommendations for second ini
tiation, Taru das , Radhanath das and 
Parambrahma das are accepted by me and 
their sacred threads and gayatri mantras 
are enclosed. See that they hear the man
tra from the tape I have made, and have 
them hear � in· their right ear. Give them 
further instructiOns on standards of a 
Brahman; Thank you for the dakshina 

check for one hundred dollars . 
Go on developing New Vrindaban: 

next month I am coming there. Is my 
apartment completed? 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 - 1 6 Los Angeles 

Dear Kritanananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 30, 1 973 . 

I was very pleased to hear your report 
of our cow protection program, and I had 
part of your letter read aloud to a group of 
devotees how you have one cow who will 
be giving 70-80 pounds a day. The cow is 
so wonderful and valuable in society. But 
you should also use the bulls by engaging 
them in tilling the ground. People may 
call this the primitive way but it is very 
practical for engaging the bulls-have 
them work · in cart loading, transporting, 
etc . 

Regarding Sruta Kirti, I proposed to 
him that he go to New Vrindaban but he 
said he did no like farm work and so he 
wants to go to Caracas and perfonn deity 
worship in the temple . So I have already 
asked him but I will say again, how � 
require him at New Vrinda:ban and haw be 
should work nicely there with the cows, 
under your guidance. 

You inquire whether you can make 
cheese? ·VVhy cheese? �ake sufficient 

ghee. If you can send •ghee·to India that ;  
would be nice service·as there is scarcely 
any ghee there� CheeSe iS riot good. �  
should produce ghee so all our centers·tan 
have enough ghee. 

Hope this' meets you in good helilth. 
Your ever well-wisher; 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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74- 1 - 1 7  

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Malati, 

Los Angeles 
7th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge. receipt of your letter dated 
December 22, 1 973 . 

You write that things are in a crises in 
England, with oil shortage and IRA 
bombing. Therefore, we have to take shel
ter of Krsna. If Krsna wants to kill us that 
is not wrong, if it is His desire. Our busi
ness should just to be to follow the regula
tive schedule, deity worship, distributing 
prasadam, chanting, book distribution 
and never mind the material danger. 
Krsna Consciousness means to be on the 
platform of deathlessness . Every sloka in 
Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam is 
informing us of this. If you read these 
books carefully you will understand this 
platform of deathlessness as opposed to 
the material condition in which no one 
wants to die but no one can check death . 

When I was there I saw the Deity was 
nicely dressed. So continue all your pro
grams at Bhaktivedanta Manor and Krsna 
will save you. 

Madhavananda and Kausalya are an 
able couple. I have already written to 
Madhavananda and Mukunda about their 
difference of opinion. We have so much 
work to do, we cannot lose our solidarity. 
Do not cause a crack there with any fight
ing spirit or competition. Whenever I hear 
complaints or disturbances in our centers 
my mind becomes too much disturbed and 
I cannot properly translate my books . So 
please spare me from such disturbance by 
cooperating all together Godbrothers and 
Godsisters . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 - 1 8  

Toronto 

Dear Jagadisha, 

Los Angeles 
8th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
dated December 3 1  , 1973 , and I have 
carefully examined the contents . It is en
couraging to me that you are closely su
pervising our five centers in Canada, and 
from the most recent report it appears that 
things are going nicely. 

My idea in forming the GBC is that I 
niay be spared from the management and 
use my time for translating books . So 
please continue to correspond and occa
sionally visit the centers in your zone to 
see how they are doing. Our program as 
we have received it from Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu is perfect, now you simply have 
to implement it without any changes . 

Your emphasis on book distribution is 
quite right. I can understand in the north
ern centers it is very cold now, and yet you 
report they are still going out for sankirtan 
party. Please convey that I extend all 
blessings to those boys and girls who are 
trying to distribute our books even under 
difficult conditions . 

Regarding Spiritual sky incense busi
ness in Canada, the best thing is if you can 
find some competent managers to handle 
this so all your time is not spent in selling 
incense. I understand that you have taken 
it on because you wish all the centers to be 
financially sound. So now that you have 
been managing the business for four 
months , you should find a suitable man
ager to take it over. 

Are you approaching universities and 
schools and attempting to get our books 
placed in classes? This is another impor
tant phase of our preaching work. 

My present itinerary is to leave for 
Hawaii on January 14 and then reach New 
Delhi, India by the first week in February. 
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I am very concerned that our temple in 
Vrindaban be completely constructed by 
Janmastami next, and I am going to per
sonally see to the progress of that project . 
I hope to see you in Mayapur for tlie cele
bration of the Appearance Day of Lord 
Caitanya when all GBC shall sit down and 
chalk out the next years program. Hope 
this finds you in good health. 

I am enclosing the gayatri mantra for 
Atigarvita devi upon your recommenda
tion. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 - 1 9  

[To Mukunda] 

Los Angeles 
8th January, 1 974 

BHAKTIVEDANTA MANOR LETCH
MORE HEATHHERTSFORDSHIRE 
NEAR RADLETTI.ONOON ENGLAND 
PAMPHLET PICTURE MOST OB
JECTIONABLE SlOP IMMEDIATELY 
LETTER FOLLOWS 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SW AMI 

74- 1 -20 

Dear Gurudas, 

Los Angeles 
9th January, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
December 27 , 1973 and I have noted the 
contents carefully. 

Regarding transfer of money from the 
U. S.A., I have somehow or other arranged 
to transfer about $20,000; $ 1 0 ,000 of this 
is for purchasing land with a view to main
taining our temples in Mayapur and Vrin" 
daban, and $ 1 0 ,000 for completing 
Vrindaban temple. I have already sent 
$4,000 to Mayapur for purchasing land 
there and I am coming to India by Febru-

ary 1 st with the money for Vrindaban 
construction. In the meantime you can 
purchase as much material as possible and 
as soon as I reach India by February 1 st, I 
shall pay them immediately for their bills� 
I am thinking of coming to New Delhi" so 
when we meet in New Delhi we can .pay 
the bills for materials you have purchased. 
Most probably you will be purchasing in 
New Delhi. 

Temple construction must be finished 
by or before Janmastami . If you can finish 
my portion on or before my reaching India 
then I can personally go to Vrindaban and 
see what is the situation and how to man
age . I can remain at Vrindaban through 
the month of February to estimate and su: 

pervise temple construction and then by 
the 1st of March I may go to Mayapur. 

The money sent by Tarnal Kr8na Go
swami is given by Bhogailal Patel, and 
Giriraj told me that was his contribution 
for the temple. Never mind , you can em
ploy all collections in India for the 
ashram , but the money I shall take will be 

devoted to finishing the temple. For fin� 
ishing my quarters I don't think it will re

quire more than Rs 5 ,  000. Do the needful 
and I am coming with the required money. 
But what you have heard from Gitiraj; 
some utopian 22 lacs, is not �orrect .. So 
begin work immediately. 

Regarding starting a school in:Vriada� 
ban, we dont want any school for studying 
philosophy. Simply a school for teaching 
our members. sanskrit and Hindi. Dr. Ka

poor has expressed his inabitity :to teach 
language, that's all tight,' fur. the time be
ing we don't require any philosophical 

teacher. Start with Hari Goswami for 
teaching Hindi and Sanskrit. Regularly :lie 
can teach 2 hours in the morning and 2 in 
the evening. He can 'be paid a reasonable 
renumeration, maybe at least Rs 000 per 
month . .  Re can · be  ·assisted by anotbet 
teacher available in · VrindabaD .. I have 
noted down the Punjab National Bank 
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Account number, 6 1 1 2 ,  and I thank you 
very much. 

Most probably, I will be leaving Janu
ary 14th to Hawaii on my way to India. 
Our Hawaii address is as follows : 
ISKCON, 1578 Ala Aoloa Loop, Hono
lulu, Hawaii. Hope this finds you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 -2 1  

London 

Los Angeles 
9th January, 1974 

My dear Rebatinandan Swami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter Jan. 4, 1974 with 
the enclosed cookbook. 

I know you are a very good r,:ook and I 
can understand that you have found the 
books useful for distribution. I have no 
objection to your printing it with the name 
"Rebatinandan Swami's Cookbook" , but 
the royalty should go to the Bbaktivedanta 
Book Trust_, Just as I am publishing Bha
gavad Gita As It Is with Macmillan Co. 
but the royalty is going to the BBT. I think 
this method is appropriate. If you yourself 
take the royalty it will be personal interest 
in money and trade, and this will deviate 
your principle of sannyasa. Sannyasi means 
he is in renounced order and lives by beg
ging alms for the bare necessities of life. It 
i.s not good to make trade to get money for 
personal expenditure . If the royalty is 
given to the BBT, we will keep a separate 
account from this royalty and necessary 
expenditures for your preaching may be 
supplied from the BBT. 

Mukunda das has sent me a pamphlet 
in which the pictures are objectionable. 
The name of the place · at Letchmore 
Heath we have. already named Bhaktive
danta Manor;- European Center of 
ISKCON. He has printed " Gokula Vrin-

daban" . In the last picture there is a cow
head like a slaughterhouse cow with 
t-lock on. I have sent him a telegram to 
stop it and a deatiled letter will follow to 
Mukunda. The telegram reads as follows: 
" Pamphlet picture most objectionable. 
Stop immediately. Letter follows." Please 
see that this is stopped by Mukunda. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.B .  Regarding taking snuff, I myself 
take it sometimes at night because I am 
working at night on my books, and some
times I become dizzy. But it is not for you 
to take. You should not imitate this, nei
ther you work like me at night. 

74- 1 -22 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Los Angeles 
1 1th January, 1974 

Dear Nadia das,  Mayapur das and 
Godrumia das ; 

Please accept my blessings . Gurukripa 
Maharaj has recommended you for first 
initiation, and I have accepted you as my 
disciples . Your spiritual names follow re
spectively : 

Eddie Yazegean-Nadia das 
Ron Pala----Mayapur das 
Jesse Mathis-Godrumia das 

I am also accepting Kritagama and 
Pundarika das Brahmacharies for the sec
ond, Brahminical initiation. Your sacred 
threads chanted on by me are enclosed, as 
well as gayati mantra. Please secure the 
tape of me chanting gayatri mantra · from 
the temple president there and hear it 
through the right ear, under his supervi
sion. Receive further instructions on 
brahminical life from Gurukripa Ma
haraj . 

I am very pleased that you are working 
together on travelling sankirtan to collect 
funds for Mayapur and Vrindaban. Please 
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distribute as many of our books as possi
ble and Krsna will be very pleased. And 
always be vigilant that you do not grow lax 
in following the regulative principles and 
always chanting 1 6  rounds at least, every 
day without fail .  

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -23 

Bombay 

Los Angeles 

1 1th January, 1974 

Dear Tarnal Krsila Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
dated January 3, 1974, and i thank you for 
reporting . so completely on the situtation 
in India. 

I am very engladdened to hear you 
have secured one flat on our Hare Krsna 
Land. I am planning to arrive in India on 

or before February 1st. I am first going to 
New Delhi and then to Vrindaban in order 
to see how the construction of the temple 
is going on. Then I can go to Bombay; say 
about the second week in February, .and 
together we can go to Mayapur in March. 
Now by your arrangment it will be very 
pleasing for me to stay in our own land at 
Juhu. In the past I was a guest while stay

ing in Bombay but now we .have our own 
place, and this is very engladdening to 
me. So l will come. We are four men and 
we will arrive in India by February 1st; we 

already have our tickets for around the 
world. 

Regarding your invitation to go to 
Dwaraka, yes I have already written you I 
have accepted, and I can go there. Hear
ing that you have collected Rs 81,000 in 

the month of December is very pleasing; 
you are a  very good boy. 

· Now Krsna is sending you new devo-

tees to help in India. Jasomatinandana is a 

good boy, now utilize him properly. � 
are planning that he can open a center in 
Surat and he will attract many Guzratis. 
He is sincere, learned, enthusiastic and 
qualified. Keep him nicely engaged. He 
has left $7,000 with me for starting a·cen
ter in Surat. This money I have deposited 
in the Mayapur-Vrindaban Fund and 
when I shall start a center in Surat I will 
draw from that fund. For our arriving dev
otees they should all be coming on student 
visas for learning sanskrit and Hindii lan
guages and thus they can stay for 3 years . I 
have arranged this with the Consulate 
General in New York for the student visas 
for our men. I think Giriraj has written to 

you by now and he knows of this arrange
ment. Yes,  Mohanananda is a very intelli
gent worker, now work cooperatively 
with him. The only fear I have is that you 
may fight. Please do not. That will ruin 
everything we have done. If there is any 
misunderstandings which arise, as they 
will , settle them up. You are all qualified 
American boys, now push on this glorious 
mission without letting it be hampered by 
personal differences. I am glad to hear 
you have a nice secretary there in Aditya; 
now take care of sending the ·  BTG out 
regularly. There are some complaints in 
this department. So make Bombay the 
center for distributing BTG to life mem� 
hers . 

Yes I know very well that Gargamuni
Maharaj is an expert collector and 
preacher. He is so expert in c.ollecting 
therefore] call him Gargamoaey. � 
ing the BBT debt of Calcutta, )'0\tdb Wait 
for that. Not that the payment C8ll tie 
washed off, but •we can wait. · It is wry 
good news · that Gargamuni Mab81'lj is 
supparting both Calcutta Ud 'Mayapur. 
Now you coOperate and you )'OuMelf de• 
velop Bombay. Ill the meantime, ·layapa-
taka · and Bbawuancla ·Maharaja want 
money for- land. KarandiUlr haS sent 
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$4,000 so I have allowed them to purchase 
more land. I will pay and have arranged 
for that. You can advise Jayapataka and 
Bhavananda to purchase land whenever 
there is an opportunity and we shall ar
range to pay. But it should not exceed Rs 
5 ,000 per month. Within that limit they 
can purchase every month some piece of 
land . 

Yes, I agree the construction of a tem
ple in Calcutta should wait until we finish 
our present projects which we have under
taken. We should not accept projects 
which will strain us. Bombay was a great 
strain, but Krsna has now given it to us. 
Henceforth we should not accept too 
much strain. It was a very bitter experi
ence for me in Bombay. As Nair's party 

was determined not to let us have the land 
I was more determined to take it at any 
cost. Krsna has helped us, but we should 

not strain Krsna by such action. 
It is very important that the accounts 

be kept very clear so that we retain our in
come tax exemption. So continue to en
gage Manasvi and .competent men so that 
everything is recorded very clearly. 

I understand that the mrdunga instruc

tion to our devotees is a failure. So retain 
the teachers and have them engage our 

students, but if the students are so dull 
what can he done? Make as many mri
dangas as possible. Supervise the workers 
so that they are working during their work 
hours . 

Yes,  I fully agree that "What is the use 
of a temple if there is no prasadam distri
bution? " Prasadam distribution on a large 
scale must be resumed. Such a temple 

where there is no such distribution has no 
value, I agree. You say more land is 
needed for growing crops. So for the time 
being go ahead and purchase land and I 
will pay at the rate of Rs 5 ,000 per month. 
But do not acquire more land than we can 
use. Purchasing land and keeping it with

out use is not my policy. What is Garga-

muni Maharaj doing with the money he is 
collecting fur Mayapur? Regarding money 
being used for construction of goshalla, 
pavilion etc . ,  at Mayapur, I shall consider 
that after going there. I have arranged to 
transfer $100,000 which will be done by 
next Monday. But this is for the temple in 
Vrindaban. You cannot expect all the 
money to come from here. I will, how
ever, be trying to carry as much money as 
possible. 

I have deposited $ 100,000 in the M-V 
Fund which is earning interest at Rs 5,500 
per month. I want to utilize this for month 
after month for Vrindaban, and I do not 
want to break the original principle I have 
set up in this regard. I have arranged to 
send $100,000 for Vrindaban and another 

$100,000 has been deposited for the M-V 
Trust. When I come to India, we shall sit 
together, you, myself, Bhavananda Ma
haraj,  Gargamuni Maharaj , Gurudas; and 
do the needful . 

Yes, Bhavananda and Jayapataka Ma
harajas are the approved directors of 
Mayapur. They are selfless workers. Re
garding food for the Mayapur Festival, in 
other temples they are going and collect
ing their food, and yet we have to purchase 
in Mayapur? If you depend always on col
lecting money from here only it will not 
be successful. If for buildings, festivals , 
etc. you have to collect from here, what is 
the use? 

The completion of Vrindaban temple 
by Janamastami is my whole hearted de
sire. Please do it by all means. The 3 lacs 
from Ashok Birla plus the $100,000 from 
here will I think be sufficient to finish the 
temple. It will please me very much to see 
it completed timely. 

Regarding the starting of a school in 
Vrindaban, yes engage Hari Goswami in 
a trial period there in Vrindaban. He 
should be engaged teaching Hindi and 
Sanskrit and if he does it nicely then he 
can transfer to Gurukula in Dallas . So for 
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now he should also train up an assistant. 
Yes,  we can start such classes in Bombay 
and Vrindaban for now. My wanting these 
subjects taught is a plea for getting the stu
dents visl! . It is not for actually becoming 
great scholars. This was the impression I 
gave the Consulate General in N . Y. and 
he is helping. Dr. Kapoor has already 
refused to teach language. He is interested 
in teaching philosophy but we don't re
quire it. We have everything required in 
the Bhagavatam. I want that the students 
can nicely recite the sanskrit verses and 
then they can read the full purport in en
glish . So make arrangement for teaching 
Sanskrit and Hindi along those lines . B .  
R.  Matta was pleased with this suggestion 
and said that with such a education pro
gram the Rama Krishna mission is taking 
huge amounts of money from the govern
ment. But before you try approaching 
government leaders first start an actual 
school program, then you can approach. 
Nor should these studies interfere with 
our program of simply presenting the 
Bhagavatam. 

Regarding the agitation to remove Te
jas : No, Tejas must not be removed. Stop 
this. This is a clique. I don't want this . 
Why has Subal Maharaj gone there . He is 
an outsider, why are they interfering. 
Subal left India now why has he returned 
without permission? This removal of the 
president is very unconstitutional . The 
devotees who do not like to work with Te
jas should immediately go away from the 
temple . But he may not. Those who feel 
against him can go away. Devotees come 
from the outside and interfere. No, they 
cannot change the president. Who sent 
Janmanjoya there? Why is he taking to 
politics? So you opinion is also mine, that 
Tejas is the most sincere worker of the lot. 
Please stop this . 

So I shall be pleased to see you all 
when I return to India in New Delhi by 
February 1 st .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -24 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Kausalya , 

Los Angeles 
12th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of January 5 ,  
1974, and the wonderful photograph of 
Radha Gokulananda, which arrived here 
safely. 

The sentiments you express are very 

praiseworthy in devotional service. Espe

cially it is pleasing to me that you are so 

happy in your service to the deities. K.rsna 

Consciousness means blissful life,  and 

also that blissful life is eternal and full of 
knowledge. You say rightly that you are 
very very fortunate to be serving the. Lord. 
So please work with the other ladies and 

with your Godbrothers at Bhaktivedanla 

Manor and make it such a blissful, peace• 
ful atmosphere thay many persons will .be 
atrracted to come and live with us. 

You will be glad to hear I am.having the 
picture framed and put in a promiaent 
place in my room. 

Your ever well�wi�her, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -25 

New Vrindaban 

Los Angeles 
1 2thJanuary, 1974 

Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj , 
Please. accept my blessings . I have re

ceived your two questions which you con-
veyed to Satsvarupa on the telephone. 

Regarding installing larger' deities . at 
the New VrWdabanfarm temple, which is 
now exclusively for brahmacharies,  yes, 
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why not? Brahmin brahmacharies are 
very nice for deity worship. You have 
asked about Balaram Krsna deities. No, 
Balaram and Krsna are already there as 
Caitanya and Nitai : Vrajendranandana 
yei, saci suta hailas sei . . .  The best 
thing is to establish Gour Nitai deities . In 
Vrindaban we are establishing Balaram 
Krsna deities because most of the temples 
there have Radha Krsna and there is not 
Balaram-Krsna. That has a different pur
pose. We should not imitate that. Better to 

have Gour-Nitai, Radha-Krsna, and Lord 
Jagganath-that system must continue. 

Regarding what to do with the skim 
milk after the ghee has been produced. So 
far I have experience in India, after churn
ing the butter the remnant is called gohle 
this gohle is called sour milk. Sour milk 
can be taken by the members of New 
Vrindaban along with food. In India in 
villages they have enough milk and sour 
milk is taken in place of water or in dahl 
with salt and pepper. So sour milk should 
be taken by the devotees and ghee used. 
Cheese is very valuable . Sometimes it is 
used by sweet meat shops in India and it is 
called khurcha. If you like you can make 
cheese but we require much quantity of 

ghee. My idea is that in India there is a 
great sc-arcity of ghee, but I don't think it 
is practical to send ghee from New Vrin
daban to India. Anyway, go on developing 
New Vrindaban into an ideal community, 
and I shall be pleased to see the new addi
tions when I come there. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -26 

Sydney 

Los Angeles 
12th January, 1974 

Dear Madhu-dvisha Maharaj , 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
!cknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

January 7 ,  1974. 
Regarding the confusion you have 

about receiving book from India, you may 
go ahead and send ghee in exchange for 
the books. I have already discussed this 
with Karandhar. The books were given to 
India. From India there was no possibility 
of sending money. Therefore if you get the 
books you should send ghee in return. 

I have seen the monthly book distribu
tion report and your name, Australia, is 
first among the world distributors . This is 

very pleasing to me and indicates you 
are leading all others in preaching and 
spreading the mission of Krsna Con
sciousness .  

As for obtaining a deity after the style 
of Bunkebehari, we shall discuss that fur
ther at another time whether it is possible. 

I am going back to India via Honolulu 
on next Monday. I am very much encour
aged by your activities in selling books . 
So not only you shall supply ghee in ex
change of books supplied by Gargamuni 
Swami. In the future we may need large 
quantities of ghee in our different centers 
because after going back to India I shall 
see that in every temple food distribution 
goes on nicely. Australia is famous for 
producing wheat and milk products. My 
question is whether you can supply as 
contribution to our ISKCON centers in 
India, wheat and ghee in exchange of 
books . If it is possible then consult with 
the Trustees of BBT and consider the mat
ter and do the needful. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg -------

74- 1 -27 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Mukunda, 

Los Angeles 
12th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
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December 27 , 1974 and I have carefully 
examined the contents . 

Regarding your proposal newsletter to 
all-ISKCON branches for recruiting men 
for agricultural work at Bhaktivedanta 
Manor. This is not a practical plan. No 
one from a foreign country will go to Lon
don for agricultural work. If you cannot 
find local men, how can expect men from 
other countries to come and work? I have 
experienced that even men of this country 
do not go to New Vrindaban. You know, 
Sruti Kirta who was my personal servant . 
He has now become married and Kir
tanananda Maharaj asked him to go to 
New Vrindaban but he said he doesn't like 
farm life. People are now accustomed to 
live in the city and if all of a sudden he is 
transferred to the village then certainly he 
feels difficulty. Especially in the western 
countries , gradually even farmers are
leaving their professional business and 
going to the city to enjoy facilities there . If 
you get local men to work at this agricul
tural attempt that will be better. Other
wise , don't spend time and money in 
distributing this newsletter. 

You are thinking of many plans but 
without consulting me do not enact any
thing. I have received your telegram that 
you have stopped release of the Gokula 
Vrindaban literature , per my telegram. 
There was a picture of a cow's head and 
you have painted it according to your own 
idea. It was a cow's head with t-lock and 
no body of the cow. How did you think like 
that? A cow 's head is an advertisement for 
the slaughterhouse or for a beef shop, and 
you have painted one with t-lock. I think 
your thinking is not always to the stan
dard . Don't spoil much time in that kind 
of thinking. Try to read our books . You 
are the president there so you must be very 
conversant with our philosophy. The 
other picture was objectionable because 
the photo of our temple is advertised 
as Gokula Vrindaban. It has , however, 

already been advertised as Bhaktive
danta Manor, Headquarters of European 
ISKCON . I am pleased that you stopped 
issuing the literature. But people will not 
be induced to come by issuing some litera
ture . In the temple there must be activities 
which will attract people to come. 

Our activities are arotik,  kirtan , 
classes , just as we do here in Los Angeles . 
Everything is done in conformity to a 
regular standard. For example, all the 
temple members, without exception must 
rise by 4 : AM and attend mongal arotik. 
Everyone living in the temple must agree 
to the standard by proper understanding of 
the philosophy of tapasya. We cannot ex
pect our guests to follow all our princi
ples , but whoever lives in the temple must 
follow. That means all must sit down to
gether and hear the Bhagwatam class just 
as I held it day after day when I was at the 
Manor. There should be a regular daily 
schedule of events and it should be fol
lowed closely. After the class and break
fast everyone should go to their respective 
duties, deity worship, sankirtan, clean�up 
and so throughout the day this atmosphere 
of constant engagement will produce the 
truly happy result of transcendental life .  
S o  you should set the example and also see 
that the others are following. Our build
ings are not for our sleeping in and eating 
like hotels ,  but whoever wants to join us 
should understand the philosophy of regu
lated devotional service. Here in L.A. 
they have elaborate Sunday festivals and 
erect a tent on the front lawn. There are 
hours of kirtan, a philosophic lecture and 
lots of sumptuous prasadam distribution. 
Another thing is, here they have a 24 hour 
security guard, with pistol and holster 
who is in the temple at all times. So you 
should do this like this. 

From your letter I can understand that 
you are always working hard andtrying to 
improve things there. I am very much 
obliged to you for this and please go on in 
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this spirit more and more improving the 
temple atmosphere . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -28 

Vrindaban 

Dear Gurudas , 

Honolulu 
1 7th January, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I was sur
prised that Tarnal Krsna Goswami and 
you all · are contemplating cancelling the 
Vrindaban touring of our devotees going 
to Mayapur. In my opinion it must be car
ried out. 

Just to give you help I am enclosing 
one letter to Sripad Radhika baba of 
Imilitala. Enclosed find one Bengali letter 
to deliver to him . He will introduce you to 
the son of our panda. I paid this man the 
sum of Rs 100 recently, so Radhika baba 
will introduce him and with his help just 
arrange the program of visiting Vrinda
ban . 

Thousands of people go to Vrindaban 
daily. They make the arrangement of visit
ing so many holy places . Arrangement 
should be made. If we have no place, still 
there is no scarcity of place in Vrindaban. 
There· are hundreds of dharma-Siilii.. The 
panda will arrange for the dharma sii.la 
for three days, namely the 1 2th, 1 3th and 
14th . The pilgrims shall stay there for. 3 
days . Buses should be engaged to take the 
devotees one day to Goverdhan and Radha
kunda, Nandagram and Barsana. The 
other day, Dougi and another day to some 
other places.  From dharma-sii.lii. the buses 
will take the devotees to visiting places 
and then come back to their respective 
dharma-sii.la. If there is a little inconven
ience, still the devotees must visit Vrinda
ban . In Mathura there are dharma-silas of 

Krsna-janma Bhumi and Jai dayal Dalmia 
constructed just for foreigners. Arrange
ment should be made with the help of the 
panda. 

This touring will enhance our prestige 
for the Krsna Consciousness movement. 
People will appreciate devotees from for
eign countries visiting Vrindaban. It will 
attract the attention of the Tourist Depart
ment of government. Immediately, Tarnal 
Krsna Maharaj and Gurudas, you must 
arrange, with the help of the panda. The 
party can not only be headed by our lead
ers , but with the help of Indian assistants 
like Caitya guru , Sachidulal . Arrange
ment must be made like that. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
c . c .  Tarnal Krsna Goswami, Gargamuni 
Swami 

74- 1 -29 Honolulu 
1 7th January, 1 974 

Sripad Radhika Bhava 
c/o Irnli Tala, Vr!ndaban 

With humble obeisances at the lotus feet 
of the devotee , Sripad · Radhika Bhava, 
please accept my humble obeisances . At 
the moment I am in Hawaii Island . I am 
requesting you that after our Navadvipa 
parikrama about two hundred to three 
hundred European devotees will go to 
Vmdavana for parikrama . That's why Sri
man Guru das is going to see you with this 
letter. Kindly introduce Guru das to the 
son of our panda (the guide for the pil
grim) whom you have recently given Rs . 
100 on my behalf. If that panda goes with 
them and shows them Govardhana and 
other places then I will be very much 
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grateful . Please accept my humble obei
simces and convey my humble obeisances 

to Sri pad Shar Maharaj . I will go to India 
soon. 

Yours, 
Sri Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 -30 Honolulu 
19th January, 1974 

Manager, Punjab National Bank 
Vrindaban Branch 
Sahji 's Temple 
P.O. Vrindaban, Dist. Mathura 
U.P. ,  India 

Dear Sir ; 
I beg to inform you that my banker 

in Los Angeles, California, has trans
ferred one hundred thosand dollars 

($100,000.00) to you for credit for my 
savings account number 61 1 2, in the 

name of A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, and 
I hope you have received the money by 
this time. The purpose of sending this 
money is to construct our Krsna-Balaram 
temple at Raman Reti in Vrindaban. This 
money is a contribution of my ISKCON 
temples here in the U. S .A. 

Kindly note this and if you have re
ceived the money by this time kindly 

transfer rupees one lac (Rs 100,000. 00) to 
the Punjab National Bank, Moti Bagh 
branch, New Delhi in favor of account 
number 230, Vrindaban Temple Con
struction Fund. The balance money may 
be kept in fixed deposit accounts for three 
months in the name of Vrindaban Temple 
Construction Fund, (ISKCON). 

Kindly make a reply to this letter to our 
Delhi Temple, as follows: ISKCON G 12 , 
Annand Niketan Extension, New Delhi 
1 100 23, to the attention of Tejyas das 
Adhikary. 

Yours sincerely, 
A.C. Bhaktivendanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
N .B .  Please find enclosed copy of Money 

Transfer Order 

74-1-3 1 

Dear Gurudas, 

Honolulu 

19th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. Please 
find enclosed a copy of a letter to the Pun

jab 
·
National Bank, Vrindaban Branch, 

and a copy of the transfer advice of 
$100,000 from the Security Pacific Na
tional Bank. On receipt of this kindly see 

the manager of the Punjab National Bank 

in Vrindaban and see if they have done the 
needful. 

I am reaching New Delhi airport Feb
ruary 3rd, at 4 : 30A.M. on Pan American 
flight number 1 . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
Enclosures: a) copy of letter to Punjab 
National Bank, Vrindaban Branch 
b) True Copy, money order transfer 

74- 1 -3 2 

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas, 

Honolulu 
1 9th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your telegram reading as 

follows: "Vrindaban Temple Construc
tion Fund current account open no. 230. 
Karandhar informed." 

I suppose the current account is open 
in the Punjab National Bank, Moti Bagh 
branch as I informed you previously, al
though you have not mentioned the name 
of the bank. I am advising the Vrindaban 
branch of the Punjab National Bank to 
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transfer immediately Rupees one lac , 
(Rupees 100,000) ,  to the Punjab National 
Bank, Moti Bagh branch, New Delhi, in 
favor of the Vrindaban Temple Construc
tion Fund, account number 230. Please 
take care of this information and I am 
reaching New Delhi on February 3rd, by 
Pan American airlines, flight number I ,  
arriving at 4 :30 A.M.  Please do the need
ful and more when we meet. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
c .c .  Gurudas 
N .B .  Henceforward all collections for 
Vrindaban Temple Construction should 
be deposited in this newly opened fund ac
count, number 230, Punjab National 
Bank, Moti Bagh, New Delhi 

74- l -33 

Montreuil , France 

Dear Aradhana, 

Honolulu 
22nd January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in re
ceipt of your letter dated January 1 3 ,  
1974. 

I can understand that you are feeling 
disturbed because your wife has left you, 
and also that you are not living within the 
association of devotees at our Paris tem
ple . My advice to you is that you associate 
always with Krsna through chanting the 
Holy Name. If you are always with Krsna 
there is no question of moroseness or 
anxiety. Further than this , Krsna will give 
you intelligence through sincere chanting, 
how to progress further in Krsna Con
sciousness .  It is a fact, however, that to be 
happy and peaceful in spiritual life,  the 
association of devotees is essential . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -34 

Houston 

Dear Sahadeva, 

Honolulu 

23nj January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 1 1 ,  1974. 

Regarding second initiations , I have 
become very concerned lately, that some 
of our older students who have been given 
the second initiation, have not been 
strictly following the rules and regula
tions . So from now on I want our presi
dents to be very sure about the devotees 

· they are recommending to me for second 
initiation. I think sometimes in the past 
devotees have been recommended chiefly 
because some more helpers were required 
in maintaining the deity work. Of course, 
necessity is there. It is just like in govern
ment, the government has need for a num
ber of men to fill important posts, but first 
the persons must be qualified before they 
can award. the post. Even though there 
may be a pressing demand, first the man 
must be qualified. Our system is that after 
one year from the first initiation, if the 
devotee is strictly following our prinicples 
without deviation, and if he will sign a 
statement in seriousness , that he will not 
deviate from the chanting and regulative 
principles ,  then, on your mature consid
eration you can recommend him to me. It 
is not that we are stopping second initia
tion, but I want to be sure it does not be
come a farce and names be sent to me 
without proper qualification. We are criti
cizing the caste brahmanas for saying that 
the Americans and Europeans cannot be 
awarded brahmana initiation,  because ac
cording to Vedic sastra, anyone who is 
properly trained up under a bonafide 
spiritual master, can become twice born. 
But if our brahmanas do not take their sec
ond initiation seriously, then we will be 
deserving of criticism. So on this basis, if 
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you think the men you have recommended 
are still eligible, you can resubmit their 
names to me and I will accept them. 

You have also submitted two names for 
first initiation. With this first initiation, 
we can more readily give them a chance. 
Provided they are enthusiastic and you ob
serve they are following the devotional 
practices then you can submit their 
names. I have accepted the names submit
ted by your and their names are as follows: 

Brent Chevaliar
Clarice Sandoz-

You may hold a fire yajna for them and in
struct them in avoiding the ten offenses to 
chanting Hare Krsna Mantra. So I am 
counting on your own example in these 
matters as the most effective method of in
struction for all the devotees in you care in 
the Houston temple. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-1-35 

Toronto 

Dear Jagadish, 

Honolulu 
24th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. Enclosed 
is a copy of a letter I have recently re
ceived from Bahudak, president of our 
Vancouver temple within your jurisdic
tion as GBC of Canada. 

Bahudak's description of his plans to 
move to a farm are not clear, nor have I 
received any letter from you in this re
gard, as he implies. What will be the pro
gram at this farm? How will people be 
attracted there? Who will work it? What 
about the present temple. He appears to 
plan to want to "close the door" to their 
present temple. So he has asked me for a 
decision, but until I know more clearly 
what is his plan, I cannot decide. This 
matter should be taken up by yourself, so 

please consult with him and give me a 
cool-headed appraisal of what Bahudak is 
thinking and what is the actual situation in 
Vancouver. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1-36 

Maya pur 

Dear Bharadraja, 

Honolulu 
25th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 2 
January 1974. 

Regarding a photographic exhibit in 
Mayapur. This is an important part of our 
Caitanya Festival in Mayapur. Bali Mar
dan is here and he has agreed that the pho
tographers at ISKCON Press can blow up 
photographs of our propaganda work and 
men can take them who are going to 
Mayapur. As for mounting them, how

ever, that you can do there, and arrange 
them into an exhibit. 

I have got good reports of your work

ing on the dioramas. I will be pleased to 
see your work when I come to Mayapur. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
· 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

74- 1-37 

San Diego 

Dear Bhakta das , 

Honolulu 
26th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 22, 1974. 

Your report is a very good one and very 
pleasing to me. Your combining enthusi
astic programs of both sankirtan and tem
ple worship in San Diego, should be 
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followed by all our centers . 
As for first initiations, I have accepted 

the devotees whose names you have rec
ommended to me, and their spiritual names 
are llS follows : 

Jeannie Pennera-Kamiitiivi devi dasi 
Ray Flores-Rudravapu dasa 
Mark Weldman-Natanga dasa 
Daniel Koenig-Dhanadhyaksa dasa 

Regarding Second initiation, I have 
been asking the presidents to reconsider 
the devotees they want to put forward for 
brahmana before asking me to accept 
them. The criteria is that they must be ini
tiated for one year, and during that time 
they have to be following the prescribed 
chanting of at least 1 6  rounds, and all the 
regulative principles . I am also asking 
that they write a statement before you in 
all seriousness stating that they have not 
broken any of the promises of the first ini
tiation, and that they will go on steadfastly 
chanting the prescribed rounds. In this 
way I am hoping to stop whimsical recom
mendations for second initiation . So 
please follow this rule. You can ask me 
freely to make devotees initiated for first 
initiation · provided they are enthusiastic 
and following the rules , but be very cau
tious before awarding second initiation, 
even though you have a need for brahma
nas in the temple . 

Regarding Rathayatra , I think there is 
no need for you to have a separate festival 
since you are so near San Francisco . But 
you may hold other festivals in San Diego, 
as you describe in your letter. That will be 
very pleasing for everyone . 

I shall be glad to see you and the 
devotees from San Diego at our grand 
meeting in Mayapur for Lord Caitanya 's 
Appearance Day. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -38 Honolulu 
26th January, 1974 

My dear Brahmananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 
dated 1 5 / 1 174 . I have noted the contents 
carefully. 

I have received my copy of special 
BTG. It is very nicely done. I thank you 
very much. With great pleasure I note that 
although the Government of Kenya did not 
allow me to enter the state, my work was 
not hampered on account of my absence. 
In your last letter I was informed that 
Chayvana Swami has left your protection 
and gone to South America. I don't know 
why he has done so. As a sannyasi he is 
free to travel all over the world but when 
he was working under your supervision he 
should have taken your permission. This 
kind of independence is not very good. 
I 'm quite confident of his sincerity, and I 
shall be glad to be further enlightened on 
this matter. 

Anyway, you have dedicated yourself 
to the service of the Lord, therefore you 
are always glorious . I 'm very much in
debted to you that you have gone so far 
away from your own comfortable country 
for the service of Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
and this service will be appreciated by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead . Please 
go on preaching like that and you will be 
blessed . I think Krsna did not let me go in 
Africa because he wants to see you all 
work independently of me . I 'm getting 
old and can not move , so if you all my stu
dents work 10 times more than me that 
will be great pleasure for me . 

The decision to train African people to 
be nice preachers is a nice idea. If you 
train the African to preach that will be a 
nice reply to the African Government for 
not letting me come there. So try your best 
and Krsna will give you the necessary in
telligence, and send me occasional posts . 
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That will give m e  satisfaction . I 'm start
ing for India via Japan and Hong Kong 
next Monday. I ' m  glad to note your state
ment "Our position is not as precarious as 
it was before." If you sincerely preach ev
erything will become smooth, and our 
preaching work will become smoother 
and smoother. One thing is very gratify
ing that you are doing the preaching work 
in Africa without any financial help from 
here . But in India the case is different. We 
have to send always financial help from 
America. I have collected and dispatched 
to India about 40 lacs of rupees .  Even 
today I have dispatched to Gargamuni 
Swami $5 ,000, or about Rs 50,000 by 
telegnim . Krsna is arranging everything. 
Let us work cooperatively nicely all over 
the world. 

It is a great task. Let us be cognizant of 
our responsibility. I hope this will find 
you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 -39 

Rome 

Dear Dhananjaya, 

Honolulu 
26th January, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I 'm so 
glad to receive your Special Delivery mail 

containing BTG. I a."ll so glad to see you 
have given another step forward in our ac
tivity of pushing on the Krsna Conscious
ness movement. Rome is certainly a very 
important place in Europe. Big, big head
quarters of the Christian world headed by 
the Pope . The people are naturally reli
giously inclined there, and I am sure if our 
movement is properly organized there, 
surely we shall get many devotees . Please 
try to remain there and go on propagating 
Krsna Consciousness as far as possible. 
My special thanks to you because you have 
immediately published the magazine. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

I hope you are going to Mayapur also. 
ACBS/sdg 

74- 1 -40 Honolulu 
28th January, 1974 

New Delhi 
[To Tarnal Krishna] 

VRINDAV AN A TOUR NECESSARY 
LETTER FOLLOWS . ALLAHABAD 
MEETING OKAY. YOU SPEAK IF 
MASS, I SPEAK IF CLASS 

YOUR LEITER ARRIV-
ING NEW DELHI FEBRUARY 1 ST 
-AC BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 
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74-2- 1 

Miami 

Dear Avirama das , 

Hong Kong 
l st February, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. In his lat
est GBC report, Rupanuga Maharaj wrote 
that you are delinquent in sending him 
regular reports . The system of temple 
presidents sending twice monthly reports 
to the GBC was devised by me to facilitate 
my receiving news of all the centers 
through the GBC . You are free to write me. 
directly when the occassion arises, but do 
not neglect to send regular reports to Ru
panuga Maharaj . 

I hope everything is going well in the 
Miami temple and I will be glad to see you 
at our Mayapur meeting. 

Your ever-well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-2 

Paris, France 

Dear Bhagavan, 

Hong Kong 
1 st February, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I was very 
anxious to receive a letter and your recent 
report is very encouraging. The pictures 
sent by you are very welcome and very 
nice, and I thank you very much. 

Now print as many literatures as possi
ble in french language and distribute. If 
you have any money left from the recent 
'donations of $20,000.00 I request you to 
spare something to contribute to our 
Vrindban construction; it can be sent to 

account number 230 of the Punjab Na
tional Bank, Moti Bagh Branch, New 
Delhi . 

Work combinedly and Europe can be 
made filled with Sankirtan. I have found . 
all the countries eager to receive our mes
sage , especially France and Germany. 
Narottam das thakur has sung : 

Goloker premadhana, harinama
sankirtana, ratina janmila kenetiy 

Sarilsara-vi�iinale, diviinisi hiyii jvale, 
judaite na kaimu upaya 
Sankirtan is imported from Goloka 
Vrindaban it is not material musical rock 
and roll . It is actually imported from Go
loka. Narottam sings, Everyone is burn
ing in the materialistic way of life. That 
burning can be extinguished only be em
ploying Hare Krsna mahamantra. It is a 
fact that the western countries are in blaz
ing fire of material enjoyment. But as 
soon as they take to Hare Krsna surely 
they will find peace and happiness. There 
is no doubt about it. 

I have accepted the devotees you have 
recommended for first initiation and their 
spiritual names are as follows : *  

John Jean-Guy Bouchre de Belle-
Jayantakrt dasa 

John, Jean Keraval-Jayiikula dasa 
. Kathy de Poo-Kanti-dasi 
Claude Landemaine-KauSi dasa 

I will be glad to see you at our meeting 
in Mayapur. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
*You can chant their beadS henceforward. 
Hope to meet you at Mayapur. 
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74-2-3 

Bhaktivedanta Manor · 

Dear Mukunda, 

Hong Kong 

1st February, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 14, 1 974 . 

I am glad you are cooperating with 
Madhavananda. That I want.  As long as 
we are sincere there is rio question of split 
amongst us; the split only means someone 

is not sincere, otherwise there is no ques
tion of it . 

I have received the returned bank state
ments and letter regarding my entry cer
tificate. I shall take this matter up with the 
embassy when I go the New Delhi. 

I am glad to hear you are correcting the 
pamphlet for the Bhaktivedanta Manor. I 
share your confidence that if done rightly, 
we can attract many persons, to visit the 
Manor and take prasadam and chant Hare 
Krsna. That will be a great victory, and if 
they can take our books and hear the phi

losophy then we can make devotees out of 
them. Thi!i great responsibility is in your 
charge. I have given you all the guidance 

and hints and it is described in all my 
books. Now it is up to you. Please keep 
our principles firmly and everything will 
come out successful. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-4 Hong Kong 
1st February, 1 974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Madhavananda, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 14,  1 974. 

Please see that accounts are kept care
fully, not that money is taken for whim-

sica! expenditure. Be vigilant . Shayam

sundar has made a scandal by taking 
money of the society's and investing it in 
business. This kind of thing should be 
carefully watched. I am still awaiting re
payment from Shayamasundar. 

Please pursue the projects underway. 
Your attempt to construct a temple from 
donation of life members is welcome. 
Also your plan to get large tax returns. 
Now do it cooperatively. You are intelli
gent and experienced-all work together 
there for the glory of Lord Caitanya's 
sankirtan movement . 

I am leaving tomorrow night for New 
Delhi and shall be there by the 3rd Febru
ary. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

74-2-5 

Hyderabad 

New Delhi 
5th February, 1 974 

My dear Baja Panalalji, 
Please accept my blessings. I thank 

you for your letter dated December 2 8 ,  
1 973 regarding a change of plan. 

I understand from different sources 
that you want to construct the Temple por
tion by your choice, so I accept the plan 
submitted by you in place of the original 
plan. 

Krsna is Bhavagrahi Janardana. Krsna 
has many Temples big and small, besides 
that He has his own abode in the Spiritual 

Sky, Goloka Vrndavana, so all our plans 
are under the jurisdiction of Bhavagrahi . 
To serve Krsna under a certain transcen
dental mellow according to one's spirit of 
service, everything is accepted by the 
Lord. So your decision to improve the first 
plan is certainly very much appreciated by 
Krsna. The work will go on and further 
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advance with your full cooperation in or
der that we may be able to fulfill the job as 
soon as possible. 

I am thinking to go to Hyderabad by 
the end of March and certainly it would be 
great pleasure to me to stay under your 
shelter and I am looking forward to this 
opportunity. 

Hoping this will meet you in good 
health and my all good wishes for all your 
family members and servants, and my sin
cere regard for you. 

Thank you once again. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-6 

Hyderabad 

New Delhi 
5th Febuary, 1 974 

My dear Mahamsa Swami, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

thank you for your letter dated December 
26th, 1973 . I have come back from Eu
rope and America on tour and am now in 
New Delhi. 

I have seen both plans . After taking 
into consideration all of the points in all of 
your letters, the points in Sri Raja Sahib 
Panalalji's letters are all very good. So I 
prefer his plan the most, particularly I un
derstand from different sources that he 
may like to construct the Temple portion. 
So we shall follow Sri Raja Panalalji 's 
plan and under his leadership I think all 
members will be very much encouraged . 

Now in cooperation with all life mem
bers of Hyderabad, immediately begin 
construction and make this one of the 
great temples of the south . 

Hoping this meets }QU in the best ofheatlh. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-7 

Bombay 
[To Giriraj] 

Vrindaban 
6th February, 1 974 

DESPATCH BIRLAS FIFTY THOU
SAND IMMDTELY TO PUNJAB BANK 
MOfl BAGH BRANCH NEW DELHI 
IN FAVOUR OF VRINDABAN CON� 
STRUCTION ACCOUNT. 

74-2-8 

Bombay 

BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

Vrindaban 
7th February, 1 974 

My dear Caitya guru, 
Please accept my blessings . I was very 

much shocked when I learned from Ta
rnal Krsna Maharaj that you have left our 
company and were living outside. Any
way, I was always thinking of you and your 
letter .of Jan . 26, 1974 gives me much re
lief. Why you should be sorry if someone 
says you are Indian, he is American , Indi
ans are no good, Americans are good. 
Why be affected by bodily relationships? 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has advised 
us-and as an older, grownup student you 
should know it-that we have to become 
humbler than the blade of grass and more 
tolerant than the tree, and then we can ex
ecute our service and chant Hare Krsna. 

If Indians are bad then I am also bad, 
as I am an Indian. But they have accepted 
an Indian as their guru . .  So .Indians are 
both bad and good according to the behav
ior. If they have accused you .as bad be
cause you are Indian, yet they · have 
accepted a bad Indian as guru. Don't be 
afflicted by all these external features of 
our bodily relationships . Be steady in 
Krsna Consciousness and do your duty so 
you may be blessed by Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu and Krsna and make your life s.uc� 
cessful . I am going to Bombay on the 1 3th 
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instant-please come back and if you feel 
inconvenience, it doesn't matter whether 
from Indians or Americans, you can live 
with me because I am an Indian. 

I hope you will feel no difficulty. You 
must come back when I go to Bombay. We 
are neither Indian or American; our real 
identity is that we .  are an · servants of 
Krsna. Always remember this philosophy 
and all these external affairs will ncit trou
ble you. Hope this finds you in good 
health, and more when we meet. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-9 

Calcutta 

My dear Guptaji :  

Vrindaban 
7th February, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Sometime 
back, in your letter dated 23 September, 
1973, you wrote as follows, regarding the 
front portion of our Vrindaban temple 
land given in charity by Geeta bai, wife of 
Kasiramji  Saraf: 

"Sri Nandalal Saraf has already ar
rived and visited our temple . I introduced 
him to Swami Gargamuni Maharaj . We 
discussed with him for the donation and 

transfer ofland at Vrindaban. He said that 
sometime back he has already replied a 
letter to V rindaban that you can utilize the 
land in the manner you want. You can take 
it into construction." 

Now as we are very much eager to uti
lize this land as a nice front entrance, so I 
sent one telegram to Kasiramji Saraf, as 
follows: 

"Hare Krsna Prabhupad now in Vrin
daban until the 1 3th. Now settle up front 
piece of land as promised." 

I received one telegram from him, 
reading: 

"Front part of land will be used for 

other purposes , as decided earlier. Letter 
follows." 

This statement of Kasiramji has given 
me much concern. He said personally 
to me that under dictation of Srimate 

Radharani he has given the land to us in 
charity. We have invested already lacs of 
rupees for constructing a temple, and now 
if he uses the front portion for other pur
poses there will be great damage to the 
view of the temple . As for your letter un
der reference, you said Nandalalji gave us 
permission to use the land as we like, but 
still we waited for final decision. But this 
is the position. Will you kindly see Mr. 
Nandalalji, brother of Kasiraj and settle 
this up so we can go on in our progressive 

construction work. Kindly treat this as 
very urgent and reply to us at our Bombay 
Center because I am going there on the 

1 3th . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2- 10 Vrindaban 
7th February, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Mukunda, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowlege receipt of your letter of Janu
ary 23 , 1 974 . 

I am glad to hear that you are now con
centrating on improving the regulative life 
of the temple rather than so much adver
tising with brochures . This is very nice ; 
this is what I want. A good example is bet
ter than precept. The pamphlet is precept, 
but if we don't follow the precepts our
selves then such advertisement is not 
good. 

That Pusta Krsna Maharaj is assisting 
you in raising the standard at Bhaktive
danta Manor is also good news. He has 
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written me that he is needing English boys 
to join him in South Africa as the English 
of all nations have free entry there. He is 
very hopeful of preaching and distributing 
books in Capetown. So if possible, help 
him by offering some English boys, and 
after some time he may go to South Africa 
with the boys . 

I am already trying from here for my 
entry visa to the British Isles . Next time I 
come I shall enter with �ntry visa. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2- 1 1  Vrindaban 
7th February, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Pusta Krsna Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings: I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
January 1 8 ,  1974 . 

Your report is very encouraging to me , 
that you distributed 1 10 Gitas in two days 
in Capetown, South Africa . You also find 
that there is good preaching to be done 
there �ong intelligent Indians and Euro
peans. And for the people in general you 
can hold kirtan and distribute prasadam 
sumptuously. 

So I understand you are now at the 
Bhaktivedanta Manor assisting Mukunda 
in strictly following the parampara and 
encouraging all the devotees in that direc
tion. When your work is done there, you 
may return to South Africa, and I have 
asked Mukunda to help you with some 
men for South Africa.  I am also very 
pleased with the reports I am getting from 
Brahmananda Swami, so please cooper
ate with him in Africa.  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

Vrindaban 
1 2th February, 1974 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Dear Ravendra Gupta, 
Please accept my blessings. I have 

only recently received your letter of Feb
ruary 6, 1974, due to travelling. 

I am very glad to hear you are follow
ing my instruction� by chanting 16 rounds 
daily. In order to chant offenselessly, so 
that the chanting will have the greatest ef
fect, one must avoid the four sinful activi
ties. You have asked "How serious would 
it be for me if I should miss the golden op
potunity to become your initiated disci
ple? " You should know that the value of 
accepting a bonafide spiritual master is 
more than we can calculate . It is not a 
mere formality. Of course everyone is en
couraged to chant Hare Krishna, but until 
one gives up sinful ac�ivities and becomes 
determined to serve Krishna through His 
representative then the firm fixing up of 
devotional service will not take hold , and 
there is every chance that one will fall 
prey to all sorts of material desires and 
have to come back again in the next life
and one cannot guarantee that be will be 
born in the form of. life he may desire. 

I know you have . been attending, our 
temple in Boston sometilllel\, and that you  
wish to be a sincere devotee Qf �· 
So go on faithfully with you c� and 
pray to Krishna to give you stJ:ength {or 
advancing in His service. It is. a fact, how
ever that we must become free of all mate
rial desire before going back to Godhead, 
and this can only be achieved by follow� 
the instructions of a bonafide spiritual 
master. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami/sdg 
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74-2� 1 3  

Nairobi 

New Delhi 

14th February, 1974 

Dear Brahmananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your lettet of 
January 24, 1974,. which has only reached 
me now due to travelling. 

l appreciate your spirit in wanting to 
retaliate against the Kenya government for 
their not allowiJ\C me to enter the country 
on Krsna 's missi&l. I think, however, that 
the proposal of international demonstra-
tions at the embassies of the Kenya gov
ernment would be a waste of time. If it 
could not be done from there why waste 
our time in such demonstrations . 

Rather let us answer this atrocity by 
converting all Africans to Krsna Con
sciousness . Please keep in the front of your 
attention my desire that you convert the Af
ricans. I know you have some of them al
ready now train them up, so that even if you 

are forced to leave, they will be able to 
carry on Krsna Consciousness · on their 

own. That is your real work rather than 
promoting international demonstrations 

abroad. Better you work the poison at 
home, and make the Africans Krsna Con
scious, then my mission will be served. 

I will be glad to see you when we all 
meet at Mayapur. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-2-14 

Denver 

New Delhi 

14th February, 1974 

Dear Kurusrestha das , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 24, 1974 which has only now 
reached me due to my travelling. 

Your report on activities in Denver 
center is very comprehensive and I can 
understand you are feeling full responsi
bility for all the devotees and operations 
under your care. Actually the more self
less dedication you apply yourself with, 
the more Krsna will be pleased and the 
more he will give you intelligence how to 
expand the preaching in His Name. 

The devotees you have recommended 
for first initiation are accepted by me and 
their new spiritual names are as follows: 

John Kuiper-Jyoti diisa 
Buddy Woodley-Bhiiga-dhari 
Suzanne Soucy-Swrgii-diisi 
Bobbie Mendelson-Piijii-diisi 

Instruct them in the chanting process 
and the seriousness of following the vow 
to chant at least 16  rounds daily and avoid 

the four sinful activities .  
I hope you will be coming to Mayapur 

for the Appearance Day celebration of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu . 

Your well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 



MARCH 
74-3- 1 

Dear Mahadeva, 

Maya pur 
3rd March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter which 
has been hand delivered to me here in our 
temple. 

We will present our program at Bhakti
vedanta Manor exactly in the line of Lord 
Caitanya, by kirtan, prasadam distribu
tion and speaking from Bhagavat-gita. 
We cannot deviate even an inch in order 
to attract the followers of the ecology 
philosophy or any other materialistic , eu
topian movement. You say you know a 
number of influential leaders of this 
group, but what · is the use of knowing 
them, since you yourself found them defi
cient and left them? Our ideal Vedic com
munity will attract everyone on its own 
merit, and we shall be glad to welcome 
and accept everyone who comes without 
our compromising in order to attract 
them. 

As far as your plan to convince Prince 
Charles, heir to the throne, about Krsna 
Consciousness , this is another eutopian 
idea. Do not work at it . I request you to 
live with your Godbothers as a regular 
brahmachary and prosecute our standard 
practices for spreading Krsna Conscious
ness by book distribution, distribution of 
prasadam and preaching to interested peo
ple . 

I think you should stay in India. Our 
Mayapur temple is better than any temple 
in the U.S.  and Europe, and everyone is 
appreciating it as very gorgeious . So there 
is a full program here and I request you to 

take on duties here and do not go wander
ing around. I have heard of the report of 
your stealing from the temples, and Mu• 
kunda has requested that you do not go 
back there. Therefore I recommend as the 
best thing that you make a fresh start and 
stay here in India where there is such a 
great need. You English boys have good 
facility here, not having the visa trouble 
that the U.S .  devotees have, so take advan
tage of this and cooperate with me in this 
way. That is my request. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-3-2 

Brooklyn 

My dear Taittiriya, 

Mayapur 
3rd Mareh, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I was ex
pecting you also in Mayapur along with 
your husband, but I think you have done 
rightly by not coming here in your preg
nancy. I thank you for your kindly sending 
me some sugar and one hundred dollar 
bill . 

Regarding grains, if rice and mung 
dahl is available from Formosa please try 
to secure as much as possible as donation 
or by purchase. India is now practically 
without food grains on account of, parti
ally, nature's punishment, and pattially, 
the hoarding plan of the rogues . We wish 
to distribute cooked food such as rice, 
dahl and chapatees to as 'many hungry 
men as possibltt. I think both you and Bali 
Matdan along -with the help of other 
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friends can help our society in this con
nection. I am so pleased to learn our New 
York temple is going 5o nicelY under your
direction. 

1 have �ied YO\II ��itieS,.w.hUe in 
Honolulu and it gives me great pleasure to 
find out such s devotee qualified as you 
are in our society. I wisll you will execute 
responsibilities in the future in the matter 

of our societies. multi . activities. In this 
connection I �pecially request you to try 
to open a center in China. So far I have in

formation of the Chine� pe()ple and so far 
l have seen Chinese boys in Hong Kong, I 
am very . hopeful for success in China. 
Similarly, my experience in Japan, when I 
was in Tokyo last time and the time before 
that, I found the Japanese boys and girls 
very nice and humble and submissive and 
respectful. Our Japanese devotee Basu 
is very usc;ful in ()ur missionary activity. 
Also I see this in you . I met several 
friends, the director of the Dai Nippon 
Printing Co. ,  even the president of the 
Company and they were very kind to me. 
So I have a very good notion about the 
Japanese people. Now I have a very cul
tured aristocratic Japanese girl like you as 

my disciple and daughter-in-law. I hope in 
the future you will take a leading part in 
converting the Japanese and Chinese peo
ple towards Krsna . Consciousness so that 
all . of them may. become happy like you . 
That is my only desire. Thanking you 
once more for your kind attention upon 
me . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-3 

Dear Kripasindhu, 

Mayapur 
6th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. Thank you 
for your report of activities in the Regina, 

Canada temple and your presentation of 
pictures of Radha ,.Od Krsna Deity which 
are very attractive. I hope you are becom
ing more enthusiastic by your stay in 
Mayapur anc;l when YQU return .to Canada 
you will go on increasingly in your 
preaching work. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-4 

Vrindaban 

Maya pur 
6th March, 1974 

Dear Ananda Keshore Maharaj , 
Please accept my greetings . Your letter 

dated February 28th, reached me very 
late, on the 5th of February. So I am sorry 
I couldn't join you. Thank you for your in
vitation. I am expecting to go back to V m
davana in the second week of March. I 
will be very pleased to see you there, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-3-5 

Santiago, Chile 

Mayapur 
6th March, 1974 

Dear Chayavana Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I was glad 

to receive your letter of 1 February, 1 974. 
It is very encouraging for me that you 

are preaching in Santiago, Chile and you 
are getting good reception from the stu
dent class. This is just according to the or
der of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and so 
He must be very pleased upon you for as
sisting me in spreading Hare Krsna to 
every town and village. 

Please go on and try to establish some
thing substantial there and develop it . 
Here at Mayapur we have· had a GBC 
meeting and I have selected Hridayananda 
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Swami as GBC for South America. He 
will be coming there and can help you in 
making arrangements for the printing of 
books in Spanish. Always follow our prin
ciples and actively preach, and Krsna will 
always protect you. 

Your ever-well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-3-6 

Glasgow, Scotland 

Dear Brian Fleming, 

Maya pur 
6th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your undated letter from Glasgow, 
Scotland. 

You write that you are becoming very 
involved in Krsna Consciousness but your 
wife is not very interested and you want to 
know from me whether you should leave 
her. It is not necessary to leave your wife.  
The important thing is · that you yourself 
become Krsna Consciousness, she cannot 
check you _one way or another, but you 
must yourself surrender to Krsna and be 
engaged in devotional service. We do not 
say that one has to leave home. Either you 
leave home or remain there, and whether 
or not she becomes Krsna Conciousness ,  
you go on with your progressive interest 
and participation in this great movement. 
By and by if you are strong in your deter
mination, she may also follow you . If you 
have further questions you may write me 
or consult with the devotees in the temple. 
Actually I have already answered all ques
tions in my books such as Bhagavad gita, 
so kindly read them and chant Hare 
Krishna Mantra. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-7 

Adipur, India 

Dear Ravji Ganatra, 

Mayapur 
6th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of Feb
ruary 23 , 1974, and I have noted the con
tents . 

Since you have gone we have not gone 
an inch forward . They have gone and 
made application for the police commis
sioner to give sanction, but it is still lying 
there and they do not say yes or no. There 
is no sanction as yet. Our position is not 
clear. I require your help very much: 
Things are standing in the same position 
as when you left. 

I was in Bombay myself for 10 to 12 
days.  Now I am here in Mayapur on 
account of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's 
birthday anniversary. I arrived here 
March 1 st .  By the end of March I will be 
again in Bombay, and by that time you will 
come back and help us in .this . matter. 
More when we meet: Thanking you for 
your kind attention, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami · 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-8 

Dear Murlidar, 

Mayapur 
7th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I haw re� 
ceived your letter sent' *> Mayapur with a 
list of questions regarding your• t&nting 
pictures for my books. ·  The ansWers are as 
follows. 

1 .  Kardama Muni'<Sbould look some
thing like you:· bave pic:tuTed· Vysadeva, 
with beard and top knoW of hair, not as 
you haw pictuned 'him in �r drawing. 
Generally munis have beards. 

2 .  a) The lcirinaras ·and kimpurasas 
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should look like demigods . 
b) Ghosts and hobgoblins look all 

right as you have them pictured. 
c) There is nothing peculiar looking 

abou! Yaksas and Raksasas; they.are meat 
eaters. Just as meat eaters in the ordinary 
world do not look different. You may 
show them eating meat, or something like 
that. 

d) The Manus should look like 
kings, they should not have beards, but 
mustaches. 

3 . As far as wearing beards one class of 
men like Adwaita Prabhu never wore 
clean shaven appearnce but always had a 
beard. The other process is to be nicely 
clean shaven, by the barber. King Prata
parudra was a king so he should not wear a 
beard but mustaches . 

4. Swarupa Damodar should look like 
a brahmacary. He should not have a 
beard. 

5 .  In Panca tattwa everyone has an ef
fulgence, but especially Lord Caitanya 
and Lord Nityananda 

6. The Mayavadi sannyasis generally 
wear their dhotis up over their knees, and 
because Lord Caitanya took sannyasa 
from a Mayavadi sannyasi He is shown 
like that. So He is seen like this as a 
sannyasi .  

7 .  l..ord Nityananda never took san

nyasa. He was independent, like a brahma
chary, and later he became married. 

8. You may depict both the sages and 
Yaksas on the ground in the battle with 
Dhruva. 

9 .  Yes ,  show Dhruva's soldiers along 
with him. 

10.  Ghosts sometimes manifest a body 
and sometimes they do not . When they 
took a body it was golden. 

1 1 . Dhruva was a Vaishnava, portray 
him like that. There is not harm that he 
have a mustache, also helmet, ornaments, 
and pearl necklace. 

12 .  Svayambhuva Manu is a king, por-

tray him with mustaches . 
Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya is clean 

shaven. 
1 3 .  The picture you have enclosed of 

Siva Linga is approved by me and it is in 
the right proportion. It may be black or 
white according to the stone. 

Feel free to write me if there are fur
ther questions so that our paintings are 
completely bonafide by the parampara. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-9 New Delhi 
1 1th March, 1974 

My dear Tarun Kanti Babu, 
Please accept my blessings. Since I at

tended the meeting last night I am feeling 
a new enthusiasm, over how potential the 
Krishna Consciousness movement is, 
based on the teaching of Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu. Your good family has very 
great interest in Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu, and especially your grandfather 
Mahatma Sisir Kumar Ghose was a great
friend of Bhaktivinode Thakur. So we are 
coming down in disciplic succession from 
Bhaktivinode Thakur and you are coming 
in family succession from Mahatma Sisir 
Kumar Ghose, so if we combine together 
in preaching the message of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, it will be a great benedic
tion to human society for mitigation of all 
kinds of problems of material existence. 

This morning you were quoting from 
Sri Siksastaka, "Ceto darpana rnarjanam 
bhava maha davagni nirvapanam." This is 
the first installment of the benediction of 
Sri Krishna Sankirtan. "Param vijayate 
Sri Krsna Sankirtana." First of all , people 

are suffering on account of misunder
standing of self realization. The whole 
world is moving under the conception of 
the body in different names are caste, 
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creed, nation, culture, like that. By chant
ing Hare Krishna Maha Mantra offense
lessly, one immediately realizes himself 
as spirit soul which is described in the Ve
das as aham brahmasmi. The Mayavadi 
philosophers cease to think further than 
this, but Bhagavad gita teaches us how to 
realize further advancement in spiritual 
life in devotional service . This is de
scribed in Bhagavad gita as follows:  

Brahma bhutah prasannatma 
na socati na kanksati 
samah sarvesu bhutesu 
Mad bahktim labhate param 

So bhakti is such a nice thing. Bhakti is 
transcendental . When one is situated in 
bhakti life his mission of life is successful . 
That is called "ceto darpana marjanam 
bhava maha davagni nirvapanam." Every
one of us is suffering from the three fold 
miseries of material existence. Coming to 
the platform of bhakti, pure devotional 
service, one immediately ceases the blaz
ing fire of material existence. That is the 
effect of Sri Krishna Sankirtan. The 
whole world is in chaotic condition with
out understanding this philosophy. 

In the material life there must be divi
sion of activities . That is accepted in the 
Bhagavad gita as 

Catur varnyam maya srstam 
guna karma vibhagasah 
tasya kartaram api mam 
viddhy akartaram avyayam 

So in the beginning if we start a 
varnasram college to teach internationally 
students from all over the world to learn to 
be educated as brahmanas, as Ksatriyas, 
as vaisyas, as sudras, by quality and work, 
that will be the basic principle of Krishna 
Consciousness. It is the duty of the govern
ment to see that everyone is employed. 
This is only possible when varnasram is 
established. At the present moment ev
eryone is sudra. This is not very good for 
the human society. Everyone has a right to 
approach the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead but there must be a process for 
keeping the society in order. The intelli
gent class of men or the brahmanas, the 
martial class of men,  the kshatriyas, the 
productive class of men, the vaishyas, and 
the working class of men, the sudras, all 
have the right to chant the Hare Krishna 
Mantra and by such devotional service ev
eryone will be elevated to the transcen
dental platform. But there must be a 
division according to quality and work. At 
the present moment, so many so-called 
educated persons are unemployed be
cause the division of work is neglected. If 
this division of society is maintained no 
one will be unemployed and there will be 
no unrest in society. It is a very scientific 
way of keeping peace in the world. 

The brahmana class should be highly 
cultured in spiritual understanding; by 
their Vedic knowledge they will be able to 
educate the kshatriya and the vaishya in 
the value of life .  It is the government's 
duty that according the division of human 
society everyone should be engaged in re
sponsible duties. On the whole, at the 
present moment, there is not guidance 
from the authorized intellectual class. 
Therefore everyone is in darkness. The 
Krishna Consciousness movement is sup
posed to create actual intellectuals to 
guide society. The process if very simple. 

If you kindly consider on this point and 
the . varnashram college is' started!. .T am 

sure the chaotic condition of human soct. 
ety will be completely settled up. ·You 
think over this matter and we shall · talk 
more when we meet again. Or ifyou like 
to discuss seriously by correspondence 
with me I shall be very glad to reply to you 
point by point on the basis of slmstra. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-3- 10  New Delhi 
12th March; 1974 

Dear Madame Srimate Lilavati Munshi; 
Kindly accept my greetings. When I 

was in Mayapur I received your invitation 
letter dated February 26; I received your 
letter on March 3rd, and was not able to 
attend, but I thank you very much. 

I am returning to Bombay by the end of 

March. If at that time, you are there I shall 
be very glad to meet you. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3- 11 Vrindaban 
14th March, 1974 

Dear Hridayananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I was 

pleased to appoint you as GBC of South 
America in the hope that you will orga
nize the printing and distribution of my 
literature there, on the scale of the U.S. 
and European Zones . I have been in
formed there is a very good chance for 
spreading Krishna Consciousness in 

South America .  
Just as  Hansadutta and Bhagavan have 

gone to foreign countries and arranged for 
a solid program of translation, printing 
and distribution of my books by sankirtan 
party, so you will also find the devotees in 
South America willing to help you in this 
noble project which is for the benediction 
of the suffering humanity. My own guru
maharaj stressed the printing and distri
bution of literature even over gorgeous 
temple construction; and I also was print
ing even before I have big temples in the 
U. S .  So you may follow the footsteps of 
the previous acaryas, while always strictly 

following the regulative principles for 
spiritual strength. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3- 12  Vrindaban 
14th March, 1974 

Memorandum to All ISKCON Centers 

My dear disciples , 
Please accept my blesssings._ Now that 

our ISKCON is growing into a huge, 
world wide organization, it has come to 
my attention that sometimes centers are 
printing my literature, taking collection 
and spending all outside the jurisdiction of 
the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. This must 
not go on. 

l specifically formed the BBT to invest 
in it exclusive rights for the printing of all 
literature containing my teachings, writ
ings and lectures. In this way the collec
tions are to be divided fifty percent for 
printing new books and fifty percent for 
construction of temples . 

The BBT can authorize a center to 
print, as in the case of foreign transla

tions, with the agreement that when the 

foreign printing becomes financially sol
vent they will pay royalties to the BBT. But 
all printing of ISKCON literature must be 
by the BBT or under their sanction and ap
proval . 

If temples print independently it will 
be at the cost of the books I am, myself 
printing, and could eventually cause the 
financial ruin of the BBT, meaning I could 
not order new books from the printer or 
have sufficient funds for construction of 
temple projects . 

I trust this is now clear and you will all 
do the needful . If you have any questions 
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in this matter you can write me directly or 
consult with the GBC representative. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-13  

Dear Jai tirtha, 

Vrindaban 
14th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived two letters recently from Gan
dharva das Adhikary of the Los Angeles 
Temple. He is feeling some inconven
ience, as he states it, due to the younger 
devotees not showing proper respect to 
him as he is their elder, old enough to be 
their father. So they should show the 
proper respeet, as is befitting a Vaishnava, 
who offers respects to one and all. It is 
sometimes difficult for · elderly people to 
live in our ISKCON society, so you have 
to make it as congenial as possible for 
them and see that they are peaceful in all 
respects. Hoping this meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
c. c. : Gandharva das Adhikary 

74-3- 14 

Dear Brian Marvin, 

Vrindaban 
15th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your long letter 
dated February 14, 1974 and I have exam
ined the contents. 

Your first question is, how can the Ve
das be considered eternal since they con
tain many historical references? But 
history is also eternal. For example, .  six 
months ago there was summer now there 
is a new season, and in another six months 

summer again. This calculation of one 
year is history but the summer and winter 
seasons are also eternal. There is a saying, 
"History repeats itself." Why make a dis
tinction between history and eternity. 
Things are happening eternally; this is 
history. 

You have asked why the four Vedas are 
written in a different type of sanskrit from 
classical. This is not extraordinary. In In
dia, sanskrit pronunciation is different 
in the North and South, and there are 
many different dialects. So the Vedas may 
also be presented with some differences 
within. 

You have further questioned how the 
Vedas can be 3 ,000 B. C. in age. Modern 
historians cannot pick up when the Vedas 
came into existence. From our historical 
references, however, we understand the 
Vedic knowledge has been current since 
the time of creation but the knowledge 
was originally accepted in disciplic suc
cession from spiritual master to disciple. 
Later, when Vyasadeva found the peoples' 
memories decreasing he wrote ·it into Ian• 

guage. Otherwise it was existing by sruti, 
or hearing. So when this hearing began 
there is no history. He simply recorded 
the sruti, and there iS no question of 
change. We have to understand 'vedic 
knowledge on the authOrity of the disci� 
plic succession not from mental specUla
tors who are simply tascalil and<ha\te no 
entrance into the· Vedie knowledge. 'lbu 
mention Shankara, but Stiankai'll hid so 
many things, so it is no wonder he; did not 
mention Bhag\Viitam. ·There are great au
thOrities of Bhagwatam and' if� they we 
have to' tbllow. 

Similarly; the Bhagwatttm is men;. 
tioned in an earlier Purana means that' the 
whole language is sruti . Although the 
Bhagwatammay rtot have been writtri the 
traditioriW!rs there. It is writtettby'Srldhar 
Swami quOting the Pimlnas, that the PraC" 
tise was to write out the Bhagwatam ·by 
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hand and present it to a learned man . 

The Bhagwatam we have is the same 
Bhagwatam. It was originally spoken in 
four slokas by the Supreme Personality of 
�ead to Lord Brahma. 

'
All these de

scriptions are in my books and I request 
you to read them very carefully as you are 
a learned scholar. I appreciate your hum
ble attitude, and I have a good report of 
your activities from Jagadisha prabhu. 
Please go on increasing in Krsna Con
sciousness and you will fmd all spiritual 
understanding and happiness not only for 
you, but for whomever you meet. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3- 1 5  

Manchester, England 

Dear Ranchor, 

Vrindaban 
15th March, 1974 

:Please accept · my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 1st,  1974, .and I have examined the 
contents. 

It is all right if you live independently 
as a grhastha provided you follow the 
rules and regulations. Chant together hus
band and wife and speak the philosophy 
exactly right as it comes in disciplic 
succession. You must speak Krsna Con
sciousness knowledge with no interpreta
tion of your own. 

As for supporting your preaching fi
nancially, if you are a preacher you . can 
take a donation from the audience. When 
I was in the U. S .A.  I was taking collection 
and the people were paying. Don't de
mand but you can ask and there is no 
harm. 

Yes, I did not approve of your starting 
you own magazine. You can write articles 
for Back to Godhead magazine. Why at
tempt separately? 

The drawing of the proposed temple 
for Bhaktivedanta Manor which you have 
enclosed is very interesting and it is done 
on a grand scale. I am studying it and will 
consider its use . Thank you very much. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-16 

Dear Dhrstaketu, 

Vrindaban 
16th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
February 28, 1974 and I have examined 
the contents. 

Yes,  it is all right that you devote your 
time to painting instead of street sankir
tan. The main thing is that you be engaged 
in some worthwhile work for Krsna with
out wasting even a moment.'Unless we are 
constantly engaged then there will be 
sickness and illicit sex automatically. So 
there is a good need for pictures in our 
preaching work, especially in illustrating 
our books, and if you are seriously paint
ing I have no objection to your proposal . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3- 1 7  

Dear Satyahit, 

Vrindaban 
16th March, 1974 

Please. accept my blessings. I am 
pleased to hear you have been preaching 
among the Gujarat community in Panama 
City and that they are sympathetic to our 
movement. We see now at our function in 
Vrindaban that hundreds of members are 
attending from all parts of the world. In 
this way our movement is unique, that not 
just the people of India are hearing about 
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Krsna, but from all countries they are 
joining and becoming Vaishnavas by 
chanting Hare Krsna mantra, and refrain
ing from the pillars of sinful activities . 
This was Lord Caitanya's desire that the 
Holy name be heard in every town and vil
lage. 

Now I am especially concerned to dis
tribute grains, rice, wheat in the form of 
dahl and rice prasadam to hungry people 
all over India. The people here are very 
disturbed because, partly due to the pun
ishment of Nature , and partly due to the 
mis-management of the demon class of 
men, food is not available . If the people 
do not even have sufficient food they will 
not even be able to receive spiritual in
structions . So I am hopeful that if we can 
widely distribute free foodstuffs to the 
people oflndia, by giving it out at our cen
ters as well as by travelling parties to vil
lages, we will win over the whole country 
and the whole world by this activity on 
Krsna's behalf. 

You write th�t members of the Gujarat 
community would like to contribute 
$10,000.00 toward a temple there, but at 
this time I think the money could be better 
spent by contributing to shipping grains to 
India for distribution. If they wish to do
nate for this noble project they can send 
money directly to the following account: 
"ISKCON Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust," 
acct no 668 , the Punjab National Bank, 
Vrindaban, Mathura, U.P. ,  India. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3- 1 8  

Dear Dr. Ghosh ; 

Vrindaban 
1 7th March, 1 974 

Please accept my greetings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of 10  March 
1 974 and I have noted the contents care-

fully. I am very much pleased to learn you 
are so much advanced spiritually. I have 
seen you book, Panchamrta, and found it 
very interesting. I can understand you are 
following the impersonal aspect of the 
Absolute Truth, but I am glad to see you 
have chanted the Holy Name of Lord 

Krsna. This is the only process: Kaler 
dosa-nidhe rajann asti hy eko mahan 
gunah Kirtanad eva krsnasya mukta
sangah param vrajet In this age of Kali 
yuga everything is full of faulty things and 
the only remedy is to chant the Holy 
Name of Krsna. That is the injunction 
given in the Vedas . In any condition any
one can chant Hare Krsna Maha Mantra 
and by doing so one can be elevated to the 
highest platform. Param vijayate Sri 
Krsna sankirtanam This is a verse of Sik
shastak by Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. I 
am also very glad to hear you want to re
tire completely from materialistic life and 
devote yourself fully to the service of the 
Lord. The service of the Lord can be done 
directly as Krsna says,  Sarva dharmam 
parityajna mam ekam saranam vrajam. 
There is no need of rendering service .to 
the deridras in order to reach Krsna. Of 
course we can show our mercy to the deri
dras , there is not objection, but this phi
losophy that Narayan comes in the fQrm of 
deridra to receive our service is against 
our philosophy. Deridra is derid!;t, Na� 
rayan is Narayan. Narayan demands ser
vice directly not through deridra. But we. 
can show our mercy to deridra, that iii: a 
different thing. 

There are philosophic differences be
tween other . schools and th� Bhagavad 
gita. I wish that you live with us for some 
time. Wherever you like, either Mayapur, 
Vrindaban or Bombay. We have books, 
about 20 in number, abo1,1t 400 pages 

each, especially on the basis of Srimad 
Bhagavad gita, Srimad Bhagwatam, Cai
tanya Caritamritai Bhaktirasamrita sin
dhu etc. I know you are very studious and 
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I request you to become a member of our 
society so you can get all the books free of 
charge. Anyway, it will be a great plea
sure for me if you can come and live with 
me for some time. From here, Vrindaban, 
I am going to Bombay, at the following ad
dress: Hare Krishna Land, Gandhi Gram 
Road, Juhu, Bombay. Conveniently you 
may try to come and live with me for some 
time. Our philosophy is Krsnas tu bha
gavan swayam. The Supreme Personality 
CJf Godhead is Krsna and by His instruc
tion we can become the supreme perfect: 

mam ca yo 'vyabhicarena bhakti yogena 
sevate/ sa gunan samatityaitan brahma 
bhuyaya kalpate 

· You are also a devotee of Krsna, if you 
kindly try to understand this philosophy of 
bhakti yoga as stated by Rupa· Goswami: 
anyabhilasita-sunyam jnama-karmady
anavrtam/ anukulyena krsnanusilanam 
bhaktir .uttama. 

You have written to say you are 79 
years old . I am also 78 . You are such a 
learned medical man, if you preach Krsna 
consciousness to people it will be well re
ceived. 

yad yad acarati sresthas tad tad evetaro 
janaj/ sa yat pramanam kurute lokas tad 
anuvartate 

I wish that in the fag end of life if you and I 
together can preach Krsna Consciousness 
all over the world, people will be benefit
ted and all problems of the world will be 
solved. That is my conviction . I take the 
oppdtunity of sending this letter with your 
cousin�brother Mr. Mazumdar. He is a 
nice gentleman, almost of our age . I 
talked with him and felt great pleasure. 
Sometimes I think of going to Allahbad . 
So whenever I shall get the opportunity I 
may go·, as I like the place .  I am obliged to 
you for your remembering me even after 

so many years passed when we were to
gether in Prayag Pharmacy. 

I hope this will meet you in good 
health . 

I am advising my men in Calcutta to 
send one copy ofGita Ghan in Bengali and 
in the meantime I am presenting to you 
one copy of our Krsna Book Trilogy. You 
will find a list of my other books printed in 
the Krsna Book. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-19  Vrindaban 
1 8th March, 1974 

Dear Madhuvisa Ma:haraj , 
Please accept my blessings . I have ac

cepted the · two Melbourne devotees for 
initiation as recommended by you and 
their names are given as follows : 

Charles of the Sea-Praceta dasa 
Christian-Camari dasi 

Please instruct them in the ten offenses to 
chanting and hold a fire yajna there. You 
may chant on their beads . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-20 

Dear Uttama Sloka, 

Vrindaban 
1 8th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted for first initiation the devotees rec
ommended by you , and their spiritual 
names are as follows: 

Rick Richert-'-Revati-prana-natha dasa 
Kevin Douglas-Kesisatru dasa 

Be sure to instruct them on the ten of
fenses and their obligation to chant at least 
1 6  rounds daily, without fail . You may 
send their beads to Rupanuga Ma:haraj for 
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chanting, and you may hold a fire yajna in 
the temple . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-2 1 

Gains ville 

Dear Amarendra, 

Bombay 
2 1 st March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cept¢ the devotees recommended by you 

for first initiation, and their spiritual 
names are as follows: 

Don Ronsse-___ das Adhikary 
Lisa Ronss-Candrt devi dasi 
Heidi Ranebhy-Nagari devi dasi 

Their beads may be chanted on by. Ru
panuga Maharaj . You may hold a fire ya
jna and speak about avoiding the ten 
offenses in chanting. Please instruct these 
students in all ways so that they can ad
vance nicely in your care in Krsna Con
sciousness .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-22 

Vancouver 

Dear Bahudak, 

Bombay 
2 1 st March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted for first initiation the following 
devotee recommended by you : 

David McLeod-Devagiri das 
You may send his beads to be chanted on 
by Jagadisha. Be sure to instruct him in 
the avoidance of the ten offenses and hew 
he has now vowed in all seriousness never 
to fall down on the four sinful activities .  

I have also accepted one devotee , 
Prabhupaq.a dasa Adhikary, for second 

initiation, upon your recommendation. 

Please impress on him that this secqpd 
initiation is not awarded cheaply or auto
matically, and that he must be very strict 
in following the regulative principles of 
bhakti yoga. I am enclosing a sacred 
thread and gayatri mantra. Have him hear 
the tape. of me chanting in the right ear. I 
have also accepted Ridhar das Brahma
chary for second initiation. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-23 

Atlanta 

Dear Balavanta, 

Bombay 
2 1 st March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted the devotees for first initiation ac

cording to your recommendations , and 
their spiritual names are as follows: 

Gene Johnson-Jvarajit dasa 
Ron Brunch-Ramanotsuka dasa 
Elaine Magyer-Titiksa devi dasi 

You may send their beads tQ .Rupanuga 
Maharaj for chanting. Instruct them care
fully in avoiding the ten offenses , and 
make sure that they and everyone in the 
temple is chanting at least 1 6  rounds daily, 
without fail . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-24 

ISKCON BuffalQ 

Dear Hasyakari, 

Bo� 
2 1st Man;h,_l974 

Please �ccept my b�essings. I .beg tQ 
acknowledge receipt of names recom
mended by your for first. initiation. On 
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your word I have accepted them as my dis
ciples and their spiritual names are as fol
lows. 

Philip Cote-Phanamandita dasa 
Keith Weber-Kalpavriksa dasa 
Ron Bumstein-Muktakesa dasa 
Cheryl Denbroff-Siladitya devi dasi 
Candy Burton-Kamya devrdasi 
Pam Parker-Padmahara devi dasi 
You may send their beads to Rupanuga 

Maharj for chanting. Hold a fire yajna in 
the temple and impress on all these new 
devotees that they must chant at least 1 6  
rounds daily, without fail and refrain from 
the four sinful activities . If one observes 
just these principles he will be rapid prog
ress in spiritual life .  

I am also accepting the following devo
tees for second initiation:. Krpamaya das 
Brahmachary and Gopinath devi dasi. I 
am enclosing one sacred thread and gaya
tri mantra. Get the tape of me chanting the 
gayatri and have them hear it in the right 
ear. This initiation should be taken very 
seriously, and those who accept it have to 
prove exemplary or it will become a farce .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-25 

Toronto 

Dear Jagadish , 

Bombay 
2 1 st March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted those devotees who you have rec
ommended for first initiation, and their 
spiritual names are as follows.  

Keith Haslar-Kamsahanta dasa 
Lorraine Haslar-l.okadrsti devi dasi 
Drew-Duryodhana guru dasa 
Be sure to carefully train them in of

fenseless chanting, by avoidance of the ten 
offenses to chanting. You may chant on 
their beads and hold a fire yajna. Hope 

this finds you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
N . B .  I am also enclosing sacred thread 
and gayatri initiation for the following 
second initiate recommendations . Giri
jadhava das Brahmachary, Kasi ram das 
Brahmachary, Taraknath das Brahma
chary, Taraknath das Brahmachary and 
Sukra das Brahmachary. Have them hear 
the tape of the mantra in the right ear. I 
think you are aware that this second initia
tion should be taken very gravely and not 
childishly, so please impress upon them 
their new obligations . 

At this time I am also sending you two 
accepted initiates from the Regina, 
Canada center as follows : 

Norman Allard-Nandikesvara dasa, 
Linda Allard-Mandari devi dasi. 

74-3-26 

Mayapur 

Bombay 
22nd March, 1974 

My dear Jayapataka Bhavananda, and 
Brahmananda Maharajs,  

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your express letter 
which arrived in Vrindaban March 19th, 
and I have noted the contents . 

Of course I do not know what is the ac
tual expenditure, but I request you to fin
ish the business as far as possible and the 
money will be supplied. But this time 
when I go l Want to see that everything un
der construction is completed. Brahm
ananda Swami has already gone there to 
help you in this connection so kindly do 
the needful. Combine together and get the 
things completely done. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-3-27 

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas, 

Bombay 
22nd March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . In respone 
to your telephonic message, I beg to en
close herewith one check, #PHF 43 1 993 
for Rs 24,000.00 (Rupees twenty four 
thousand only) account paid in favor of 
Rajastani Moorti Kala Kendra, Jaipur, 
duly signed by me. Please acknowledge 
receipt and as far as I see the balance is 
now Rs 5 ,293 .00 (Rupees five thousand, 
two hundred and ninety three only) .  
Therefore let me know what is  the further 
addition and also take another check book 
for which the requisition slip is also duly 
signed by me. Find it herewith and send 
me the checkbook duly stampled, by reg
istered post. 

I am also sending this letter by regis
tered post with enclosed check, and a 
copy by regular post. Do the needful . 

Also, I left my gold shirt buttons in 
Vrindaban, in the locked closet, to which 
Gurudas has the key. Tarnal Krsna Ma
haraj says Dhristadumnya has been given 
charge to see that someone coming from 
Vrindaban to Bombay brings the gold but
tons. Please see that this is being done. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-28 

Cleveland 

Dear Batua Gopal , 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted the devotees recommended by you 
for first initiations, and their spiritual 
names are as follows. 

Dan McGready-Divyanga dasa 
Michelle-Maharajni devi dasi 
Paula-Pramada devi dasi 

Their beads may be chanted on by Jaga
disha Prabhu . Please impress upon them 
that their chant must avoid the ten of
fenses, and that they must chant the mini
mum 16 rounds without fail , and be very 
careful to keep themselves free of the four 
sinful activities . They are in your charge 
so you must set the example . 

I am also sending gayatri and sacred 
thread for Rasikananda das Brahmachary 
for his second initiation, and also Gour
anga devi dasi . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-29 

San Diego 

Dear Bhakti das , 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived from you the name of one devotee 
recommended for second initiation, San
tipani devi dasi. So I am enclosing one 
gayatri mantra. Have her hear the mantra 
through the right ear, of me chanting gaya
tri . I have already cautioned you that the 
second initiation should be given out only 
when you are certain that the devotee is re
ally following all our 'principles, so now 
instruct her further on the seriousness of 
following the ·regulative principles of 
Krsna ConscioUsneSs . · All the devotees 
there are·in your charge ·so by your exam
ple they wiH best be encouraged to enthu
siastic ad\>aDCerilent; 

Your ever well�Wisher, 
A.C.  BhaJCtivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-3-30 

Chicago 

Dear Govinda das, 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have ac
cepted the devotees reconupettded by you 
for first initiation, . and their spiritual 
names are as follows. 

Miriam�Mekhala devi dasi 
Linda-Lalana devi dasi 
Ron-Ranganatha dasa 
�uth-Ruci qevi dasi 

Have their beads chanted on by 1agadisha 
Prabhu . Our whole Krsna Consciousness 
rests on following the regulative princi
ples , chanting . 1 6 rounds at least , daily 
and without fail , and avoiding the four sin
ful activities . Without following the regu
lative principles , so called devotional 
service is simply a disturbance. So be 
sure to always take care of the devotees in 
your charge in this respect .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-3 1 

New Vrindaban 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1 974 

Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived from you the name of one devotee 
recommended for second initiation ,  
namely Anadih das Brahmachary. So  I am 
enclosing sacred thread and gayatri man
tra . ·  Have him hear the tape of me chanting 
the mantra through his right ear. Give him 
all good instruction and · incorporate him 
into the New Vrindaban scheme accord
ing to his best service propensities . I will 
be glad to be receiving your regular report 

on New Vrindaban which you can mail to 
me at the Bombay address . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-32 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Mukunda, 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Enclosed 
please find a recent letter which was 
mailed and addressed to me, by Sarva 
Suhrit. By this letter he has put into writ
ing his criminal intentions . I think you 
know him also, and there is no telling 
what he may actually attempt to do. 
Therefore I want you to go to the proper 
Scotland Yard investigators and present 
the letter by Sarva Suhrit. He constitutes a 
menace; he should be punished and a 
court case should be taken if necessary. 

Of course, as preachers we have to ex
pect to face so many opposing elements , 
and actually we are doing so . Moreover, 
we are always protected by Krsna. But this 
crazy threat for our destruction should not 
go unchecked; please do the needful and 
let me knbw the outcome. You may send 
your regular report on activities at Bhakti
vedanta Manor to me here at my Bombay 
address . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-33 

Los Angeles 

Dear Murti das , 

Bombay 
23rd March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your recent letter in 
which you propose to come to Vrindaban 
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with your wife to help with deities, con
struction and preaching · at our Krishna 
Balaram temple . After consulting with 
the authorities there, we all agree it would 
be a very good idea. So please make ar
rangements for your transfer here. Our 
Vrindaban temple is perhaps our nicest 
building in the whole movement and I 
want at least 25 good men here at all 
times . Because it is Vrindaban, those who 
come should be exemplary so that all the 
people of Vrindaban, even those who 
would be prone to criticize, will see that 
we are actually following the six Go
swamis headed by Rupa Goswami. I want 
that those who come here, whether grhas
tas or sannyasis , behave on the level of 
real goswamis . Goswami means control
ling the senses and always glorifying 
Krsna by varieties of engagement in devo
tional service 24 hours a day. You may 
write to Gurudas further about your 
plans . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-34 

Dear Bhagavan das , 

Bombay 
24th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived the names of the devotees recom
mended by you for first initiation, and 
upon your word I have accepted them as 
my disciples .  There new spiritual names 
are as follows. 

Francine Steinberg-Rangini devi 
Jenny Gilbert-Jagatkirti devi 
Danielle Mary�Dandakesa devi 
Maureene Remila-Mandahasa devi 
You may chant on their beads and hold 

a fire yajna in the temple . As GBC you 
must see that they and all the devotees in 
the temples are first of all chanting at least 
16 rounds on beads. Be sure they are 

aware of the ten offenses to chanting, and 
that they reamin enthusiastic about im
proving their devotional service in that 
way. 

I have accepted for second initiation 
Sakirta das and Dayamrgya das and have 
enclosed sacred threads and gayatri man
tra. Have them hear the tape of me saying 
the mantra through the right ear. 

I will be eager to hear regular report
ing from you on acitivities in your zone, 
which you may send to me at my Bombay 
address . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-35 

Dallas 

Dear Dayananda, 

Bombay 
24th March, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived you written note of 3/8174 with 
names for initiation. I have accepted the 
devotees named by you as my disciples 
and their spiritual names are as follows 

Sherry-Syamalangi devi 
Debbie-Dyuti devi 
Gary-Giri dasa 

It is very pleasing to me to accept also 
some of our older Gurukula students who 
you have recommended as ready for ini
tiation. Ekendra das Brahmachary and 
Dvarakadish dasa Brahmachary have al
ready been given their spiritual names by 
me. Catton-Katyayama das Brahma
chary, and Lisa-Manisa devi, are also 
now initiated devotees .  All initiated deve" 
tees must chant at least 1 6  rounds daily, 
without fail . Now that they are initiated 
there is no question of not doing their 
rounds . You may hold a fire yajna and Ja-' 
gadish Prabhu may chant on their beads. 
In court when a person swears to tell the 
truth he can be punished by perjury if he 
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does not take it seriously and tells a lie, so 
those who will promise before the diety to 
follow the rules and regulations of initi
ated disciples will be punished if they fail 
to do so. I am certain, however, that under 
yourable guidance all the boys and girls 
are enthusiastic in their duties for Krsna. 

I have received your recommendation 
for second initiation for Ram Gopal and 
Baladeva das Brahmacharies . I am en
closing sacred thread for them as well as 
gayatri. Have them hear the tape of me 
chanting gayatri through the right ear. I 
will be pleased to hear your latest reports 
from Gurukula. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-36 

New Vrindaban 

Dear Hayagriva, 

Bombay 
25th March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . Since a 
long time I did not hear from you, but I am 
very anxious to see you. 

Here in Bombay we have a nice spot. 
We are now in possession. It is just like a 
garden house . I shall be glad if you come 
here and live with me for some time. With 
my love for your wife and children, I beg 
to remain, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-37 

Boston 

Dear Kanu Gandhi, 

Bombay 
26th March, 1974 

Please accept my greetings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
16 March , 1974 . 

Regarding the sale of the temple build
ing at 40 North Beacon St. , the best thing 
is to go and consult with our president in 
charge of the Boston branch, Trai das 
Adhikary. 

Your desire to keep a personal temple 
room in your home is commendable, and 
you can do that in any case, wherever you 
are, by keeping an altar and offering your 
food to the Lord as prasadam. Our main 
purpose for keeping a large temple, how
ever, is for inviting the public. I came to 
the U. S .  A .  just to try to give a chance to as 
many people as possible to take to Krishna 
Consciousness, because it is the only 
hope for humanity in this increasingly de
moniac , godless age. So if you are seri
ously interested in maintaining a Vaisnava 
temple, why not go and try to help my dis
ciples there in Boston, whether they are 
going to sell and relocate or remain, if you 
are financially able to assist them, that 
will be taken by Krishna as a great ser
vice . The young men and women at the 
ISKCON temple are giving everything 
they have for giving others a chance to 
come and worship at an authorized Radha
Krishna temple, so I request you to in
quire into their situation and help them 
maintain our Vaisnava temple in the im
portant city of Boston. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-38 

Bombay 

Bombay 
26th March, 1974 

Dear Sriman A.D.  Bhende; 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your kind note of 
25-3-74. 

Actually my program is to stay here a 
month, and I arrived on March 20, so I 
think you will be able to recover from your 
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eye operation and come and see me. I am 
lecturing every night at the temple be
tween 7 to 9 P.M.  and I am staying at my 
apartment on Hare Krishna Land and you 
can visit me there any day after 5 :00 P. M .  

Thank you for thinking of me, and I 
hope you will soon be well enough to at
tend our discourses. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-39 

Dear Mukunda, 

Bombay 
27th March, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 2 1  
March and I have examined the contents . 

That the standard of Krsna Conscious
ness deteriorated while you were away 
two weeks, and three brahmacharies have 
left Bhaktivedanta Manor is not good. But 
neither do I think your proposals are very 
good for organizing a strong center by 
stopping Rebati,nandan Swami's travelling 
party and having the president of the Lon
don temple Prabhu Vishnu and others stay 
with you at the center. It seems you are al
ways asking others to come for some time 
to work with you and organize, then after 
they leave you tum to some one else to 
come and help. Madhavananda is here 
with me in Bombay and I think he is the 
right man to work with you permanently 
at the Manor. I sent him there for that pur
pose, to organize things as he has experi
ence of the management and organization 
of a temple life .  So between you and he, if 
yol.l will mutually cooperate, there should 
be sufficient power to run things nicely. 

Rebatinandan Swami should not stay 
there but his travelling party should go on 
for preaching and distribute many · books 
at the colleges and schools .  Also Prabhu 

Vishnu is supposed to stay in London as he 
is the president there. 

As far as separation of men and women 
in Bhaktivedanta Manor, that should be 
strictly observed in the main temple 
building; between single men and women 
there must be strict division and strict 
observance of no illicit sex. The house
holders may continue stay as they are in 
the cottage house, living peacefully as 
grhastas . Whether grhastas, sannyasa or 
brahmachary everyone has to be com
pletely engaged all the time in devotional 
service. That is the meaning of good man
agement, to see that everyone is engaged 
24 hours a day, and not sleeping unecce
sarrily or talking idly. I think Madha
vananda has good ideas and is a good or
ganizer. So he is returnj.ng to you in a few 
days; you two please work together so that 
devotees will be enthusiastic to remain 
and work at the Manor. We have such a 
nice variety of engagement there, sankir
tan, deity worship, gardening-there is 
no scarcity of important work. l shall be 
eager to hear from you further how things 
are going in all departments, at our Euro
pean Headquarters . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-3-40 

Bombay 

Bombay 
28th March, 1974 

Dear Srimate Lilavati Munshi: 
Please accept my greetings. In con

tinuation from my last letter to you, l wish 
to inform you that I have now a.nived jn 
Born� a week ago. I would like to meet 
with you; therefore, please let me know 
where and when l may see you. 

Your ever we)J7w,isher, 

A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 
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74-3-41 

Allahabad 

My dear Dr. Ghosh; 

Bombay 
29th March, 1974 

Please accept my greeungs . I wish tO 
thank you very much, as I have received 
you letter of March 15,  and noted its con
tents . 

As far as your coming here in Bombay 
you are welcome at any moment. I am 
here at least up until the 20th of April and 
you can come and staY sometime and try 
to understand the philosophy of the Krsna 
COnsciousness Movement. After the 20th, 
I may be going to Hyderbad where we 
have a center, and if you like you may ac
company me to Hyderbad. We can con
tinually discuss the Bhagavad-gita. 

Our Krsna Consciousness Movement 
is based on the principles of Bhagavad
gita As It Is , without malinterpretation . 
Krsna says iri the Fourth Chapter 

Yada yada hi dharmasyal 
glanir bhavati bharata 

· abhyutthanam adharmasya/ 
tadatmanam srjamyaham 
Paritranaya sadhunam/ 
vinasaya ca diskrtam 
dharma-samsthapariarthaya/ 
sambhavami yuge yuge. (Bg 4-7-8) 

The whole world is Krsna's property. The 
material world is a field of activities for 
the corrupt conditioned souls who desire 
to enjoy in imitation of the Supreme. For 
them, Krsna gives facilities for material 
enjoyment, but He wants the conditioned 
souls-after finishing their material 
enjoyment-to come back to Him with 
bitter experience of material existence. 

Therefore in the Bhagavad�gita there is 
the essence of Vedic instructions . The 
plan is that the conditioned soul may ful
fill his desire for material enjoyment and 
at the same time be trained up in spiritual 
identity to come back to Godhead, back to 
home. As such, Bhagavad-gita contains 

the solution of all problems of the material 
world. Unfortunately, foolish peaple de
scribed as duskritina, · do not want tO take 
instruction from the Lord, although it is 
completely perfect-but they select their 
own concocted leaders who are them
selves blind, and therefore the world is in 
chaotic condition on account of rascal 
leaders in all fields . There are so many 
rascal leaders in politics ,  social life, cul
tural , philosophy, religion, etc . They are 
all misguided. Bhagavad-gita, therefore is 
the only light from which we can take di
rection for all our civic activities . Our 
Krsna Consciousness Movement was 
started only for this purpose . 

Sometimes back, when I was in Mos
cow, I had discussion with a big professor, 
Kotovsky, and I challenged him. "Where 
is the difference between the Communist 
philosophy and any other? Everyone has 
to accept a particular leader and follow his 
instructions under a brand of ism." But 
because leaders are all fools and rascals, 
the ultimate result of following them is. 
disappointment. In the western countries 
there have been many revolutions , in 
France, England, Germany and Russia, 
simply to change leaders of this ism to that 
ism. In India also since India's contact 
with the western coutnries, there have 
been certain types of revolutions, and they 
are now going on. Recently in our experi
ence there was attempt to drive away the 
British . This revolution changed India 
from dependence to independence, but 
factually the situation has deteriorated 
from bad to worse. We are old friends, we 
know that in Allahabad when I was there, 
ghee was selling for 1 kg. per 1 rupee, and 
now its costs 20-25 rupees per kg. In this 
way, things have not improved, in so many 
ways .  This is due to impetfect leaders . 

Therefore our propaganda is to edu
cate people to accept Krsna as the perfect 
leader in all fields of activity, and if peo
ple take to it seriously they will be happy 
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in this life and after quitting this body he 
goes back to home, back to Godhead. 
There is no difficulty in understanding 
this philosophy in full brain and it is the 
urgent necessity that it be spread all over 
the world . 

Therefore the best service to human 
society is to educate them after the princi
ple of the Gita, otherwise they are losing 
the chance of perfection in the human life 
and going down again to the circle of birth 
and death and transmigration in different 
species of life numbering 8 ,400,000. It is 
very interesting to discuss on this point 
and it will be a great pleasure for me if you 
come and stay with me for some time and 
preach this philosophy amongst the 
higher section of society. This is con
firmed in the Bhagavad-gita: 

yad yad acarati srestas tad tad evetaro 
janaj 

sa yat pramanam kurute lokas tad 
anuvartate . 

Thanking you in anticipation, 
Yours sincerely, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-42 

Taipei 

Bombay 
29th March, 1974 

Dear Trivrikram Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . Herewith 

find one letter by Sri Ballavh das . The 
idea appears to be very nice , but I do not 
know whether you have discussed with 
him all the projects involved. He wants to 
open an incense business in Japan . But if 
he opens it in Japan, what is the use of 
staying at Taiwan? The whole project is 
for improvement of the Taiwan center and 
how it can be done from Japan? It appears 
contradictory. 

But if by starting an incense business 
economically you become solvent to run 

on your center then it is good, and for this 
purpose I will advise Bali Mardan to give 
you the necessary capital on your �
proval. But I don't think it is practical to 
run a factory in Tokyo. 

If something is to be done seriously 
then let me know if you have a branch of 
the Chinese bank known as the Liberty 
Bank. This bank has a branch in Honolulu 
and we have kept some money there. So 
please let me know if a branch of the Lib
erty Bank is there . 

If you can establish a strong center in 
Taiwan as it is described in Sri Ballavh 
das' letter it will be a great diea. We have 
one branch in Moscow, if we get a branch 
in China, on the mainland, it will be a 
great achievement. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-3-43 

New Delhi 

Bombay 
30th March, 1974 

My dear Sriman Pranava das , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 28th 
March and I have noted the contents . 

Last time when I was in Vrindaban I 
saw both the lands and we decided that we 
shall take both of them. The first land 
which is front side four bighas on the road 
and six bighas behind, if they are pre
pared to give us the land for payment of Rs 
28,000. 00  or less we can take . That we 
settled up last time. And in between the 
two lands , the two bighas that also we can 
take never mind the land is rough, still we 

are prepared to take it. 
The other l�nd, twenty bighas , ten bi

ghas in front and ten bighas at the rear can 
be taken at a total price ()f Rs 70,000.00 or 
utmost , Rs 75 ,000 .00. In this way, if the 
land is availalbe we are prepared to pay 
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immediately. You have suggested it will 
cost Rs 90,000.00 but that is too much. 
The front portion at Rs 4,000 and the rear 
at 3 ,000, so 70,000 or utmost 75 ,000. So 
if ths:y are prepared, arrange for the pur
chase of the land. My money will be ready 
the second of May. You can do the need
ful .  

I n  Bombay we are meeting the opposi-

tion peacefully and I hope things will 
come out successfully. Kindly ask Tejyas 
to send me a statement of account of 
Delhi, in the naine of Vrindaban Con
struction Fund, Punjab National Bank. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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RESOLUTION 

Bombay 
1 st April , 1974 

At the meeting of the members of the 
Bureau of the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness, held at the Hare 
Krishna Land, Gandhi Gram Road, Juhu, 
Bombay 400 054, on First April , 1974, 
the following was resolved: 

1 .  That the Society will construct one 
additional floor on each of the six existing 
buildings on the Hare Krishna Land, (pur
chased in October, 1973 .) 

2 .  That the President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer are hereby authorized to ap
point any architect, labor contractor, 
other contractors, engineers , to purchase, 

· etc. for the purpose of construction. 
3 .  That the construction may begin im

mediately upon approval given by the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

Signed for INTERNATIONAL SOCI
ETY FOR KRISHNA CONSCIOUS
NESS: 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Gurudas Adhikary 

Dated this First Day of April, 1974 
-/bs 

74-4-2 

Brooklyn 

My dear Shayamsundar, 

Bombay 
l st April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your telegram 
dated 13 April, 1974 reading as follows: 
"My most humble obeisances departed 

India today for America. All signs favor
able for good success kindly inform c/o 
Brooklyn Temple how and where you 
wish funds repaid. Also how many and 
where to send your tickets for London 
plus expected arrival date. Suggest early 
May for English fragrant Springtime 
etc . . .  " 

I have already sent you a telegraphic 
reply reading as follows: "Thank you for 

your telegram. All blessings of Krsna to 
you. Letter to follow." I am very much 
engladdened to receive you telegram and I 
am prepared to go to London by the 1 st  of 
May. My preaching program is to go to 
Hyderbad on 1 8  April arid after a weekto 

visit Tripati Balaji Temple. I think: I can 
come back to Bombay by the lst of May 
and then London as invited by you . \bu· 
can arrange tickets for myself and my 
three secretaries , Paul Sherbow, Neil 
Delmonico and Stephen Guarino (Pra
dyumna, Nitai and Satsvarupa). 

Your program to meet her majesty and 
many responsible elites in London is very 
attractive to me. You have also proposed 
that George is preparing some wonderful 
surprises like my classes with Prince Cha
rles etc . It will be a great opportunity to 
get cooperation of such big men fur reju
venation of the whole human society. 

Our men in the U. S.A.  are already tak

ing part in politics for the time being 

superficially we have registered our 

political party under the name, "In God 
We Trust" party. Similarly we can work 
in England and if the leading personalities 

cooperate we can have the whole Parlia

ment as Krsna conscious men including 

her majesty the Queen. My next program 
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is to reinstate the Vedic divisions in soci
ety as recommended in the Bhagavad 
Gita: 

catur varynam maya srstam/ guna 
karma vibhagash 

tasya kartaram api mam/ viddhy 
akartaram avyayam 

Without this division there cannot be any 
systematic peaceful running of human 
acitivities . There must be a very intelli
gent class to guide the whole population 
with Brahmincal qualifications. There 
must be a class of people to give protec
tion to the people at the time of danger and 
ordinarily to maintain peace and order, 
the ksatriyas. There must be a section to 
produce food and grains sumptuously for 
feeding both animals and humans without 
discrimination. Especially cows must be 
protected by this class. The meat eater 
class may not be encouraged but if they 
are stubbornly attached they can eat hogs 
and dogs or goats or lambs under certain 
conditions only, but not by maintaining 
slaughterhouses . Then human society 
will be very peaceful and everyone en
gaged in employment without producing 
any idle brains which only are devils 
workshops . If England and America as 
well as France and Germany can under
stand this philosophy there will be great 
theistic revolution which will · counteract 
the atheistic philosophy of Marxism. The 
present communisitic philosophy must be 
countered by revival of the principles of 
catur vamyam. 

I understand that some philosophers in 
Russia are thinking of autocracy with 
good sense. I am also advocating this phi
losophy. I have explained many times, the 
Vedic system of autocracy or monarchy in 
good training of God consciousness can 
save the world though less political 
thieves have failed with Marxism but if 
in England people can come to Krsna 
Consciousness monarchy is superficially 
maintained, and if the next Krsna Con-

sciousness autocrat it will be a great revo
lution in the political field. Such noble 
king is not an autocrat but is guided by 
Brahmins how to rule and see everyone 
employed in their respective duties as 
Brahmana, Ksatriya, Vaishya, and Sudra 
and no one unemployed. There is no ques
tion of unwanted upheaval in society. 

All such educational instructions are 
there in the Gita. We simply have to follow 
them rigidly and the whole human society 
will be benefited in this life and the next. I 
know you have ideas and full faith in 
Krsna and in me and also you have an op
portunity to associate with some impor
tant persons . So I think you should think 
over day and night all these proposals .  Let 
us do something which will bring a peace
ful revolution to the whole human society. 
I am sure I have good assistants like you 
and if you all cooperate with me I am sure 
of success .  So far you are personally con
cerned, I repeat, if the business in which 
you have spent so much time is actually 
profitable, then stick to it and do the need
ful .  Otherwise, I request you to retire and 
devote your own work in Krsna Conscious 
activities. I am glad you are now ready to 
return the money. You can deposit in 
Lloyds Bank, Southampton Row Branch 
number 30-97-8 1 in London in my ac
count 8006334. (Saving Bank) 

For the time being I can stay in London 
utmost two weeks then I have to go to 
France and spend some time, say a month 
in Geneva, Rome, Sweden, Germany etc . 
Then if need be I shall come back to Lon
don or back to India. So you can think 
over this matter and do the needful . But if 
there is important program in London I 
may not come back to India immediately. 

Your ever-well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ABCS/sdg 
c .c .  to London 
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74-4-3 

Dear Bhavatarini ; 

Bombay 
3rd April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
March 24, 1974, and I have notd the con
tents . 

I can understand that due to material 
circumstances you are feeling distressed, 
and this large sum of money which you 
are about to receive is also causing you 
distress becau.se you don't know what is 
the best thing to do with it. l very much 
appreciate that although you are filled 
with doubts and suspicisions and although 
you have many of your own plans for what 
to do and how to live, you have, neverthe
less put the matter before your spiritual 
master and asked him to direct you. This 
is a great qualification, and this attitude 
made Arjuna eligible in the Bhagavad 
Gita, to receive the full mercy of Krsna's 
instruction. 

If you are actually going to receive 
$24,000 I think the best thing is to con
tribute it to the Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust 
Fund which you can do either in the U. S .  
or in  India. You have learned from me 
devotees who have been here, what a large 
scope our plans are for these two centers 
in India. During the festival hundreds of 
devotees from countries all around the 
world all very much appreciated that these 
transcendental spots, Mayapur and Vrin
daban are place of spiritual inspiration for 
all devotees ofiSKCON. They are the best 
places in the world to come and chant 
Hare Krishna and prepare for going Back 
to Home, Back to Godhead. So you can 
help by your contribution so that all your 
Godbrothers and Godsisters can come 
and find shelter here. As for yourself and 
your child, these places are for you also. 
You can come to Mayapur where you can 
have a separate room, also Bombay this 
facility is there and it is very comfortable, 

or Vrindaban, or L.A. or wherever .you 
choose. My only desire for my disciples � 

that they chant Hare Krishna Mantra, at 
least 16  rounds, follow the rules and live 
in association of devotees then you will be 
happy and peaceful and not disturbed. 

As for money for Hawaii , that we will 
arrange in a different way. You can consult 
with-Sudama Maharaj how to send money 
to the Mayapur Vrindaban Trust . Fund 
whether through the Los Angeles Union 
Bank*, which can be handled by Jai tirtha, 
or direct to my account in Vrindaban. I 
will be glad to }\ear from you further in 
this matter. You have already done much 
service in raising two children and send
ing them to Gurukula, so you should not 
be so disturbed by temporary inconven
iences. You can also arrange from this 
contribution to go on paying tuition for 
your children at Gurukula, as far as possi
ble 

You can write me if you have any fur
ther questions . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta 

*or Liberty Bank, Honolulu where I have 
ale 

74-4-4 

Mayapur 

Born� 
3rd April, 1974 

Dear Jayapataka.and Bhavananda 

Maharajs, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of
undated, and. I .have carefully noted the 
contents . 

As for .the advance of Rs 25 ,OOQ so �  
work can continue at Mayapur, tbat has al
ready been sent from New York by Bali 
Mardan. There has been some delay in re
ceiving it .here but from our Bompay BBT 
account we have already forwarded the 
su� of Rs 25,000 to Calcutta, so that 
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question is already answered. You have 
· the  money and work should go ahead full 
force to be completed as agreed. 

As far as the cows suffering from no 
good shelter, why have you not built them 
something solid? I sent $5,000.00 on one 
occasion and then $4,000.00 previous to 
that, for construction for the cows. So 
why are they notprotected? 

Your report on the harvest of crops is a 
paradox, when compared to the fact that 
you have to spend money for mainte
nance. If there is so much harvest, you 
have cows, vegetables , then why do you 
require money for maintenance? 

I have read in your letter how the 
brahmacharies find it very difficult to 
plough, It will be very difficult if we do 
not work the land ourselves . The diffi
culty can be overcome provided we are 
sincere. I think we can use modem ma
chines , to drive a tractor, for example, is 
as easy as driving a car. Suppose we hire a 
tractor for the time being. I heard they 
are avaialable from Krishna nagar. In 
America they take to agriculture; they are 
farmers although they are not Indians . So 
why can't the Americans work and farm 
in India? We just have to adjust in order to 
raise as much crops as possible for the an
imals and men. I have seen many farmers 
near New Vrindaban working nicely with 
tractors and growing food. One day Kir� 
tanananda Swami hired one and . within 
two hours he tilled many · acres of land 
very nicely, although it was not even land. 
So in Mayapur it is even land; in a few 
hours we can till all the land we possess .  
My point i s  i f  somehow we cannot utilize 
the land then why purchase it at such ex
penditure? Self help doesnt mean Rs 
10,000 spent monthly. 

As for working with the architects , if 
you think the soil test is necessary you can 
consult together, you two and Gargamuni 
Maharaj and Brahmananda Maharaj and 
decide yourselves. Tarnal Krsna goswami 

has no extraordinary experience, so you 
can do it yourselves . Tarnal Krsna is sick 
now, recovering from a hernia operation, 
and after he has recovered he is going to 
America. 

Yes,  it is a good idea to go preaching in 
Bangladesh. If possible some men may go 
there . Gargamuni has some experience; 
when he went there it was Pakistan but 
still he had good reception . If you go to 
Bangladesh and establish a center it will 
be a great achievement. We have a center 
in China and one in Moscow why not 
Bangladesh and Pakistan? 

As for Panca Dravida Swami, I know 
he is a good preacher and collector. Let 
him work there for some time and then 
come back. He is needed in South India 
and Acyutananda Maharaj is waiting for 
him. But it will depend on Panca Dravida, 
he can decide himself which part of the 
country he can preach best in. Wherever 
better facilities are we should work, it 
doesnt matter if it is Nadia or South India. 

So please go on all working together in 
cooperative spirit and do the needful ; then 
I may be spared taxing my brain over so 
many matters and I can go on my real 
work of translating. I will be glad to hear 
your further progressive reports . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-5 

Vrindaban 

Dear Gurudas , 

Bombay 
3rd April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have not 
heard from you in some time and I am ea
ger to hear a report on construction of 
Krishna Balaram Temple . Have you ob
tained the marbles slabs , are they being 
set in? Please let me know how things are 
going on by sending a report to me in 
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Bombay. Hope this finds you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-6 

Tehran 

Dear Atreya Rsi , 

Bombay 
4th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Very sud
denly Tarnal Krsna Goswami underwent 
treatment for a surgical operation for a 
hernia. Now he is completely invalid and 
cannot move . It will take about two weeks 
more to recover, and then he desires to go 
to the U. S .A.  for preaching work, and re
tire from the GBC . 

We have discussed about you because 
immediately you have no portfolio . I am 
now in India, so in my presence another 
GBC may not be required, but if required 
in my absence, my question is whether it 
will be possible for you to take charge? 
Kindly guide me how it will be possible , 
while keeping you occupation intact. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-7 

Dear Tejyas, 

Bombay 
4th April ,  1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your Jetter of March 27th 
with check book and statement. 

In your footnote you have given dis
couraging information about the land in 
Kalkaji .  The best thing is if you three, 
Saurabha, Gurudas and yourself jointly 
inspect the land and see if you can utilize it 
for our purpose . We can use any land, but 
if you think it will be very, very difficult 

then what is the use of accepting it. 
You say I will have to go in person to 

the registrar office, but that is not a prob
lem. In Hyderabad they gave me land and 
a Power of Attorney was given to Ma
hamsa Swami and he took delivery. 

So the three of you inspect and give a 
joint report. If it is useless then don't 
bother. For the time being we are paying 
Rs 2 ,500 monthly and no sufficient water 
and the neighborhood is opposing. In con
sideration of this , I wanted the Kalkaji 
land, which is developing equal to Con
nought Circus . 

Kindly send me an exact site plan. The 
road and access plan may be hand-drawn, 
it doesn't matter, showing the length and 
breadth, the surrounding neighborhood 
etc . The point is, we are not going to make 
any big scheme anywhere else unless we 
have sufficient manpower. At present we 
have to import men from foreign coun
tries and manage in that way. It is not pos
sible to accept any big scheme in New 
Delhi . Therefore if we could get even 
small land just to keep our office, for the 
purpose I thought the land was nice . 

Visit, and if you all think even for that 
purpose it is no good then give up the 
idea; what can be done? But at Kalkaji 
there is a big Anandamayi ashram and 
surrounding colonies are inhabited by 
Bengalis . Anyway, you see and examine 
further and send me a report with site plan 
and we shall finally decide. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-8 

Stockholm 

Dear Krsna das, 

Bombay 
5th ApriJ, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. Here in 
India we require paper of the size of 
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"Back to Godhead" magazine, andl wish 

to know if you can supply it from Stock
holm. We would like to purchase first
quality paper, so please let me know the 
ways and means. Send paper samples and 

prices and also let me know how things 
are going on there . I have not received a 

report since Ajit sent one in January. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-9 

Seattle 

Dear Sukadeva , 

Bombay 
5th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter, un

dated, and I have unoted the contents . 
Your write that our society should pro

vide some medical facility, insurance or 
personnel to handle devotees who become 

chronically ill and thus ostracized from 
our society. Of course this kind of man
agement of affairs is better handled by the 
GBC which I have created for this pur

pose, I cannot be expected to handle prob
lems of this sort while at the same time 
writing my books . 

First of all , there is not question of a 

devotee becoming ostracized because he 
has become ill , nor do I think this is being 
widely practised. Who has been ostrac 
cized? One of the symptoms of a devotee 

is that he is kind, so if our Godbrother be
comes ill it is our duty to help him get the 
proper medicine and treatment so that he 

can recover. Recently our Giriraj became 
chronically ill in India and had to return to 
the U.S.  for proper medical treatment . 
There, in our Los Angeles center, he was 
given his own room, and was able to recu
perate comfortably, and now he has re
turned to his full duties in Bombay. Now 
Tarnal Krsna Goswami has just had a sue-

cessful hernia operation which was ar

ranged free of charge at one of the most 
modern hospitals, and there is also a girl 
devotee undergoing operation there also . 
Tarnal Krsna is now living in a room at 
our temple; the devotees see that he gets 
all facility, a hosptial bed, proper prasa
dam, and personal care and visiting. So 
there is no question of ill treating of our 
own Godbrothers simply because they are 
sick, nor should you allow such neglect to 
go on. So long we have this material body 
there will be sickness, but we have to re

main on the transcendental platform nev
ertheless . 

As far as a centralized medical plan for 
the whole society, no such plan or facility 
or insurance has seemed practical as yet. 
The best thing is to work it out locally, try 
to find the services of a free medical fa

cility in Seattle, or some way that sick 
devotees can be cared for; that is your re
sponsibility. I think further questions of 
this sort can be handled by the GBC . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4- 10 

My dear Tejyas , 

Bombay 
5th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. With ref
erence to your telephonic conversation 

with Bhagwat das , enclosed please find 
one check for Rs 23,000 .00 (Rupees 

twenty three thousand only) in favor of the 
Punjab National Bank. I think you require 
this check for purchasing iron. But you 
have not mentioned for what purpose . 

Please acknowledge receipt and let me 
know for what purpose it has been used. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 
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74-4- 1 1  

Paris 

Dear Bhagavandas , 

Bombay 
6th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
30/3174 along with the French edition of 
Back to Godhead which is certainly a 
great pleasure for me . I can see by this 
publication and by your report that things 
are going on nicely in Europe . All your 
programs are approved by me; simply if 
you keep on with it , slowly but surely we 
will become very solidly situated there 
with many devotees and books and tem
ples . Krsna simply wants to see our de
sire. 

I will be glad to come to Paris on your 
invitation for the second week of May. I 
will also be able to visit Geneva, Sweden 
and Rome if you will arrange programs 
for me. As you know, I must return to In
dia for the Janamastami celebration in 
August. So if l fly from India to Paris and 
arrive the second week of May, then I may 
stay no more than 4 or 5 days each in 
Paris, Geneva, Stockholm and Rome, and 
then go to Germany and stop at three or 
four centers there also. Then in late June I 
may go to Australia. Satsvarupa can write 
you further concerning the fixing up of vi
sas , arrival dates etc . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4- 12  

San Francisco 

Bombay 
6th April , 1974 

Dear Madhuvisa Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I am not 

exactly certain of your whereabouts now; 
I trust your arrangements for visa are go-

ing on and that you will soon be back in 
Australia . 

I am presently fixing a traveling sched
ule for visiting Paris, France in the second 
week of May. Then I will visit, Geneva, 
Rome, Stockholm, and three or four cities 
in Germany, each place for no more than 
four or five days . So since I will not have 
to return to India until August, after Eu
rope I can go to Australia for your Ratha
yatra if you can purchase our tickets . You 
can reply to me here in Bombay until the 
second week of May, when we shall go to 
Paris . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
c .c .  to ISKCON MELBOURNE 

74-4- 13 

Vrindaban 

Dear Saurabha, 

Bombay 
6th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . l have 
seen the letter of 4/4174 you have written 
to Tarnal Krsna Goswami . 

I am very very happy to learn the by 
Krsna's and Baladeva's mercy a sweetwa
ter well has been found about ten feet away 
from the front part of the land, on our 
side . This is Krsna's mercy on us. Now 
build a big well there. Make an idara, 
make the well 100 feet deep and big and 
fix a pump so that you can always take wa
ter from. This news about the well has 
pleased me very much. Also, because the 
tarnal tree is blooming so nicely you may 
let it stand; do not cut it down, but let it 
grow. 

As for the shortage of coolies , our men 
can do this job. Any· man can work as a 
cooly, so our men should join. We shall 
also send men from here and elsewhere so 

you may have lO or 20 men. Cooly means 
non expert, and so many of our men are 
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non expert so they may join and work as 
coolies . 

If you are collecting money from Mr. 
Bojoria or any life members take it and 
send it to the construction fund at New 
Delhi, in the Punjab National Bank. As 
far as Mr. Somani, let him come here and 
I will be very glad to receive him. If he 
can supply us paper we can start a Back to 
Godhead magazine in Hindi and Gu
zarati . 

Regarding your report on the marble, 
let us apply the best one, as indicated by 
you, even if it costs Rs 8 per square foot 
including labor. So make contract, take 
delivery of the stone and engage this man 
who is the same one doing the Birla Man
dir. I have sent a check for Rs 23 ,000 to 
Tejyas in Delhi so there is no scarcity of 
money. This temple must be finished by 
the deadline . Work very swiftly keeping 
in view everything expertly and solidly. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4- 14 

Stockholm 

My dear Ajit, 

Bombay 
7th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
4/ 1 174, along with the new publication in 
Swedish of my english work, " Krsna 
Consciousness the Topmost Yoga Sys
tem" .  Of course I cannot read Swedish, 
but looking through this book has given 
me unlimited bliss . After all , this is my 
prime duty, to publish books on Krsna 
Consciousness .  The printing of the book 
appears excellent, and that you are "pro
fusely distributing" the book all over 
Sweden is the crowning success of our 

movement. We will conquer Europe with 
these books . I can only thank you again 
and again in sincere gratitude for produc
ing this literature, and pray to Krsna to 
bless you with all spiritual advancement. 

I am planning to go to Paris , France in 
the second week of May, and while I am 
there I can also visit you in Stockholm. 
Let me know if you can arrange a meeting 
at the university for that time and then I 
shall be able to go and join you in spread
ing Krsna Consciousness to the people of 
Sweden. Hope this meets you in good 
health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4- 1 5  

Hamburg 

Dear Hansadutta, 

Bombay 
7th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. From re
ports I have received it appears that affairs 
at Bhaktivedanta Manor and Bury Place 
London have deteriorated to the critical 
stage, and therefore I am asking you to go 
there immediately and see what can be 
done. 

Mukunda wrote that three brahmaca
ries recently left the Manor and in order to 
strengthen the sanmkirtan party he has 
asked Rebatinandan Maharaj and his 
party to stay at Bhaktivedanta Manor, and 
also Prabhu Vishnu . Madhavananda who 
is presently here in Bombay said that such 
keeping of the extra men at Bhaktivedanta 
Manor was not necessary, that things sim
ply had to be better managed, and he felt 
Mukunda could not do it. Now I have re
ceived yet another report, from Puranjan 
das Adhikary of Spiritual Sky England, 
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and he reports that all help is needed and 
that a bill of 4,900 pounds on rent for 
Bury Place temple has just been pre
sented, and he intimates that both London 
and Hertfordshire temples are in jeopardy 
spiritually and financially. 

Therefore, I am asking you to go there 
immediately, and try your best to rectify 
the situation. The devotees have also re
quested you to go , so they will trust in 
your decisions . I myself am planning to go 
to Paris by the second week of May, so at 
that time we can meet and discuss how 
best to rqn t}lese affairs. If our temples 
cannot even be maintained then it is a 
great defect in our management of the so
ciety. Neither can I be expected to deal in 
these matters and also pay attention fully 
to the translating of my books . 

Between Mukunda and Madhava
nanda they �re opposing camps and can
not cooperate, and Shayamsundar is not 
even present. So go at once and do the 
needful. You may write to me at Bombay 
until the second week of May when I am 
leaving for Paris . At that time I intend to 
visit also Geneva, Rome and Sweden not 
staying for more than 4 or 5 days at each 
place, and then I will go to Germany and 
visit 3 or 4 cities . A Mr. Hans-Werner 
Erdman of D 801 1  Baldham bei Mun
chen, Fichtenstrabe 1 1  visited me in 
Bombay and was very enthusiastic for my 
visiting Germany. He was wearing sikha 
and said he would make arrangement for 
my travel tickets and visiting prominent 
men. You can get in touch with him and if 
he is serious plan together my visit to Ger

many. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

N . B .  Mr Erdman's phone is : Telefon 
Sammel-Nr 08 106/8596 

74-4- 1 6  

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Puranjan, 

Bombay 
7th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 3 ,  1 974 and I have noted the con
tents carefully. · 

Because of the critical condition of af
fairs at Bhativedanta Manor and Bury 
Place London, and the inability of present 
managers to work out a solution together, 
I have asked Hansadutta to go there imme
diately and take charge of the situation. It 
is not good that things have deteriorated to 
such a .stage as you describe in your letter, 
but let us try to rectify and save the situa
tion. I myself will be traveling to Paris in 
the second week of May, for a tour of Eu
ropean cities, and I will meet with Hansa
dutta then as well as other leaders ; and we 
will make a decision for the . permanent 
leadership of the centers . 

For the time being work with Hansa
dutta and stop the bickering and conflict
ing camps . You must work hard to absolve 
the debts you have massed so we will not 
lose our standing there . If everyone is 
strictly chanting at least 1 6  rounds daily 
and reading. the books and observing the 
regulative principles then management 
will be at our finger's end, and there will 
be no difficulty in. maintaining Krsna 
Consciousness. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ABCS/sdg 

74-4- 1 7  

Melbourne 

Dear Raghunath, 

Bombay 
7th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge your letter of April 1 st, and I 
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have noted the contents . 
· Yo11 have analyzed that you are dis

tressed because you are not given an en
gagement in Krsna Consciousness. This 
observation is correct, unless we are en
gaged with all our senses and intelligence 
in serving Krsna where is the question of 
Krsna Consciousness?' We are reading 
here in the evenings how 'in the 4th chapter 
of Bhagavad gita Krsna has arranged for 
catUr vamam, the social division of four 
orders, whereby everyone has some en
gagement according to his propensity, his 
quality and

' work, and thus everyone can 
go back to Godhead while performing 
their work. 

You complain that as a householder it 
is very difficult. Especially you want to 
preach. There are examples of great 
preachers who were householders , such 
as Bhaktivinode thakur, although we can
not hope to imitate him. You have not 
mentioned whether y9u are attending the 
activities of the temple and associating 
with the devotees in Melbourne, and these 
things are essential. Madhuvisa Swami is 
my representative in charge of devotional 
affairs in Australia and if you will discuss 
the specific situation with him, he will see 
that you become engaged in work just 
suitable to your situation as a house
holder. 

I will be glad to hear you have found 
proper service, as this is our whole secret 
of success. So long as you are chanting 
and reading our bOoks and raising your 
family in Krsna Consciousness you are al
ready engaged in the best service. Your 
desire to do more and preach is a sign of 
advancement; now confer with the devo
tees there and find out the best practical 
preaching assignment. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4- 1 8  

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas , 

Bombay 
7th April ,  1974 

Please accept my blessings. This 
morning Sriman Gurudas has come here. 
He says that he did not receive the check 
for Rs 24,000 which was issued in favor of 
Rajastani Moorti Kala Kendra. Undedhe 
circumstances he has already ordered you 

to go to the bank and stop payment on 
check number PHF 431 993 . Now it has 
been settled that the murti walla will 
supply deities at RS 19,005 final pay-
ment. But he wants a bank draft. 

Under the circumstances I am just is
suing another check number PHF 43 1995 
for Rs 19 ,005 (nineteen thousand and five 
rupees only) in favor of Punjab National 
Bank itself. So Gurudas is returning to 
Delhi and both of you see in the bank if the 
former check PHF 43 1993 is positively 
stopped for payment. Then sign the 
present check and take a bank draft for 
payment in Jaipur and that will settle up 
the thing. I hope in the meantime you have 
received the check for Rs 23 ,000 (twenty 
three thousand rupees only) for steel , 
which acknowledge receipt. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
Enclosure: 1 check for Rs 19005/ = 

74-4- 19 

Manager, 
Punjab National Bank 
Vrindaban Branch 

Bombay 
8th April , 1974 

Attention: Mr. A .N.  Gupta 

Dear Sir; 
Regarding the fixed deposit ISKCON 

Vrindaban Temple Construction Fund, 
receipt RNPIK 270090 for Rs 743 ,879 .80 
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(Rupees seven hundred and forty three 
thousan(i, eight hundred and seventy 
nine, eighty paise only) , due on May 2 ,  
1974. This receipt i s  kept with your New 
Delhi Moti Bagh branch, in the custody of 
the bank. Now on maturation of this fixed 
dePQsit receipt the amount should be dis
persed as follows : 

1) RS 100,000.00 (Rupees one hun
dred thousand only) be transferred to 
IS�CON Vrindaban Temple Fonstruc
tion Fund account number 3 876 with your 
Moti Bagh, New Delhi Branch. 

2) Rs 143 ,879 .80 (Rupees one hun
dred forty three thousand, eight hundred 
and seventy nine, eighty paise only) plus 
the accrued interest be deposited in the 
ISKCON Mayapur-Vrindaban current ac
count number 668 with your Vrindaban 
branch. 

3) The balance Rs 500,000.00 (Ru
pees five hundred thousand only) be again 
fixed deposited for three months . So 
kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter 
and let me know you have done the need
ful. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Founder-Acarya, of International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness, Inc. 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-20 

Puri 

Bombay 
8th April , 1974 

Dear Shyamsundar Brahmachari , 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
3/4/74. 

I have not visited Jaganath Puri be
cause my men are not allowed to see the 
deity. When you arrange that we can visit 

the temple with my disciples then I can 
come immediately. Now I am in India up 
until May 15 then I am going to Europe to 
visit in France, Switzerland, Italy, Ger
many etc . ,  and then I will come back lind 
remain until the end of August, and then 
go again to England, and the U. S .  This is 
my program. I am still here until the 1 5th 
of May. I am going to Hyderbad on the 
1 8th of April and then going to Tirupati. 
So from there I can go to Jagannath Puri if 
arrangements can be made. 

It is very regrettable that thest; Euro
pedn and American boys who are purely 
Vaisnava and who follow all principles are 
not allowed by the rascals to enter the tem
ple . As stated in the Padma Purana: arcye 
visnau siladhir gurusu naramatir vais
nave jatibhudhir. 

I do not know what makes the manage• 
ment take this attitude. If you can remove 
this restriction you will do a great service 
to the Gaudiya Vaisnava community. Ac
cording to shastra anyone who wears telok 
and sika and kunti over and above the 
Vaishnava dress or Vaishnava sannyasi 
must be accepted especially while chant
ing Hare Krishna mantra with bead bags. 
Kindly convince them and induce them to 
allow these Vaishnavas to enter Jagannath 
Temple. 

One friend in Orissa has offered to 
give us land in Buboneswara and I have a 
desire to construct a big Jagannath temple 
there for our men if we are not allowed to 
enter Jagannath temple . in Puri . In Jagan
nath temple people come from all the. In
dian states . Now when Jaganilath has 
expanded His jurisdiction over the whole 
world why the so called servants of Jagan
nath should not allow them to see the Lord 
of the Universe? I don't know their phi-
losophy. 

We shall see that your copies of Back to 
Godhead are dispatched to you.  

In conclusion, I shall come to Jagan
nath Puri as you have kindly insisted, but 
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only when they allow entry to all my disci
ples. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-2 1 

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas , 

Bombay 
· 8th April , 1974 

· Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your express letter 
of 4 April , 1974 along with the list of 
needed checks · and l have examined the 
contents . 

· As  fur as the checks needed for Vrinda
ban construction I am handing them along 
with this letter by hand delivery by Guru
das who is here now. One check listed by 
you for Rs 23,000 to Punjab National 
Bank has already< been send separately by 
express post . the other checks are all 
given to Gurudas . 

Regarding the offers of land in different 
places, you shOuld take them. First accept 
them, then we shall see how to manage 
them. We will have to import brahmins to 
man them. If our men are trained, one man 
can run a place. One experienced man can 
sit down in a hut and simply talk about 
Krsna and organize the local people. This 
is how I started in the beginning at 26 Sec
ond Avenue in New York City. If there is 
genuine preaching they will be attracted, 
so long the preacher has no self motivation, 
but simply chants and preaches . Anyway, 
take the offered land. 

Now work in consultation with Guru
das and Saurabha go ahead for the com
pletion of our Krsna Balaram temple in 
Vrindaban. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-22 

New York 

Dear Bhaktijan, 

BombaY 
l Oth  April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. l beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April l ,  1974. 

Since you are facing so many difficul
ties alone in Harlem, · New York City, I 
think it wpuld be better if you return to 
Mayapur, under the direction of Bhava
nanda Maharaj and Jayapataka Maharaj ,  
and I have no objection to your return 
there. 

Now that the · building there is com
plete , .  we are making it an ideal ashram. 
So if you go back there, you must fmd a 
suitable engagement. It is not a place sim
ply for sleeping. If you think you can 
find suitable engagement · there and stay 
always engaged either in chanting, read
ing, cleaning or some other work, then it 
will be nice. As far as funds for returning 
there, you will have to take collection 
there in New York. So I think this plan, as 
suggested by you, is best. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-23 

Honolulu 

Dear Sudama Maharaj , 

Bombay 
l Oth  April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 5, 1974 and I have carefully noted 
the contents. It is very reassuring to me to 
hear you are conscientiously engaged in 
carrying out the orders of your spiritual 
master in the specific assignement given 

to you in Hawaii. 
I fully approve of the decisions made 

by you as follows . 
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1) Your decision to peacefully and le
gally take over possession of the forty 
acres of land . So proceed as quickly as 
possible with the lawyer so that the land is 
legally ISKCON's with yourself as 
trustee, and then we can take it and use it 
for Krsna. 

2) Yes,  you must get the payments be
ing made on the sale of the land donated to 
ISKCON by Siddhaswarupa transferred to 
our account and not to Goursundar. 

Goursundar has tried to make com
plete havoc of our affairs there but be
cause I have faithful sons like yourself I 
think we shall be able to recover what he 
has tried to ruin. I am also glad you are 
consulting with BaliMardan in these af
fairs . 

The main thing is to go on with our 
regular program , distributing books , 
chanting Hare Krsna, holding festivals ,  
hearing the philosophy, and then a s  you 
are reporting, more devotees will come. 
So I think it is going very successfully un
der your Krsna Conscious management. 
Please keep me informed as things pro
gress. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

P. S .  I wish to go to Honolulu again. 
ACBS/sdg 

74-4-24 

Gorakhpur 

Dear Adipurush, 

Bombay 
1 1th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of you letter dated 
April 6, 1974. 

Regarding the books in question, yes , 
as you suggest, you may send them to me . 
They may be dispatched to me here at 
Hare Krsna Land, Bombay. 

I will direct our management of Life 
membership here to send you publications 

due you as life member. 
I hope you are reading what books of 

mine you: have and chanting Hare Krishna 
Mantra; these things are our real business 

in the human form of life., so that we can 
quit all material suffering and go back to 
our original home, back ·to Godhead, 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-25 

Dallas 

Dear Dayananda, 

Bombay 
1 1th April, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
March 29, 1 97 4 and I have noted the coil
tents . 

It is extremely assuring to me to hear 
that Gurukula is dojng nicely. The impor
tance of the school in Dallas cannot be 
overestimated, both for our ISKCON 
movement, and for the outsiders as well, 
indeed it is important fur the whole world. 
I was discussing this point in my lecture 
last night here in Bombay, that human life 
means tapasya, and tapasya must begin 

with brahmacaryena, life at Gurukula. 
The boy is supposed to lie down on the 
floor, collect alms for the spiritual 
master-not that they are trying very hard 
to make a comfortable material arrange
ment. But the resultis that although in this 
age everyone is born a sudra; we are pro
ducing first class brahmanas who can ac
tually do good for their fellow man. 

I think also that ·you are .the righhrum 
to be in charge of our sehobl. It is espe
cially nice to hear that the boys :are �
coming first class preachers ; that is 
especially needed. Without preaching, 
our institution becomes all rubbish: So it 
is very good they are becoming good 
preachers . 
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So along with Jagadisha you investi� 

gate the practical aspects of e�panding by 
purchasing new buildings. Expand, de
velop and make it a unique institution . .  

As for Canak.ya sloka, I think the. best 
thing is if I translate it myself and send it 
to yoU for printing, rather than wait for 
Pradyumna. 

Please go on developing nicely. When 
I come to the U.S .  next time I would like to 
go to Gurukula and stay there for some 
time. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-26 

San Francisco 

Bombay 
1 1th April , 1974 

Dear Madhudivsa Maharaj , 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowlege receipt of your letter of 
March 3 1 ,  frOm San ·Francisco and I have 
noted the contents . 

I do not think that you have failed in 
your work there, but by your going and 
preaching it appears the temple life has 
much improved. That you could not con
vince Butatma to stay as president is not 
your fault. Now you stay at New Jagan
nath Puri, your first spiritual home until 
you are sure the new president, Bhakti das 
is fully understanding of how to conduct 
things . I know he has done nicely in San 
Diego. One thing is they should never 
consider leaving or selling that building, 
but they should stay there as Radha and 
Krishna are staying, and it is a nice temple 
as evidence by the fact that over 250 peo
ple attended the Sunday feast by your re
port. 

The description of the play, "The 
Death of the Yadus" is all right. 

I have written you earlier that my plans 
are to travel to Paris by mid May and then 

spending 4 or 5 days in each place; I will 
visit Geneva, Rome, and three or four 
cities in Germany. Then I will be prepared 
to go to Australia for Rathayatra. So let me 
hear from you in this regard. 

I am glad you have cleared your visa 
matters and that you can return to your 
GBC zone of work. · 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  BhaktivedantaSwami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-27 

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas, 

Bombay 
1 1th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. In reponse 
to your telephonie message I beg to en
close herewith check number PJH 365504 
for Rs 17,600 in favor of the Punjab Na
tional Bank. Yes, __ also I sent eight 
checks totalling Rs 43 ,614.63 (Rupees 
forty three thousand, six hundred and 
fourteen and sixty three paise only) 
through Gurudas Adhikary. Before that a 
check for Rs 24,000 and another for Rs 
23,000 was also sent to you. The check for 
Rs 24,000 for Rajastani Moorti Kala Ken
dra is understood as not sent to Jaipur. 
Anyway, this check should be considered 
cancelled. Another check for Rs 19 ,005 
has been issued and now today 's check of 
Rs 1 7 ,600. So make a list of statements 
and see what is the balance is in the bank 
now. In my calculation the balance is now 
Rs 1 8 ,745 . 8 1 . (Rupees eighteen thou
sand, seven hundred forty five and eighty 
one paise) . Please confirm this. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-4-28 

Brooklyn 

Dear Bali Mardan, 

Bombay 
13th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge your letter of April 29 , 
1974 with copy of the . $50,000 check. I 
have also received a telegram from you 
today reading "Money traced to Central 
Bank of India Madurai 1 Tamil Nadu 
South PO Box 8 Second cable sent to 
tranfer funds to Bombay Gowali Branch " . 
Now Giriraj reports that the check has fi
nally been deposited in the Gowalia Tank 
Branch. 

I have also seen your reports of BBT 
loans to temples for various projects in 
the upcoming months. Regarding using 
New Vrindaban land for building for the 
older Gurukula boys it is a very good 
idea. As for. the younger children it may 
be better to keep them in Dallas. But 
there are only 100 of them ; whether they 
actually need new buildings in Dallas? 
This is to be investigated and decided 
upon by the GBC. 

As for my own activities as you have 
requested, my schedule is: leave for Hy
derbad April l 8 ;  after one week in Hyde
rbad I will travel one week in southern 
India ; by middle of May I will leave India 
for Paris, and will travel 4 or 5 days in 
each place to Geneva, Rome, Sweden, 
then 3 or 4 cities in Germany. Then I may 
go to Rathayatra in Australia and back to 
India by Janamastami . After that I will go 
to England and then the U.S. 

What is the news on our buildings in 
New York? 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-29 

San Diego 

Dear Bhakta das, 

Bom.t,ay 
13th April, J974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letler of 
March 27, and I have noted the C91ltelits. 
Now Madhudvisa Maharaj has writlen me 
that you . have been posted as presidept of 
San Francisco, and trntt you are very en
thusiastic to increase all programs there. I 
do not know who is now president of San 
Diego, but I will answer the points in your 
letter. 

I never said I was displeased with the 
American temple presidents for not send
ing more money to India. You go on ex
panding there as you are doing so 
wonderfully. When there is spare money 
that can be sent to India. For example, you 
write that you that you have received an 
extra $10,000. So that can be sent imme
diately to my personal account in the Pun
jab National Bank , Vrindaban which is in 
the name of the Mayapur-Vrindaban 
Trust current account number. 668. 

There is no question of installing more 
than one set of Radha Krsna deities. The 
smaller set of Radha Krsna deities may 1:>e 
set on the altar �t the feet of � larger 
ones, as you describe. But they are not .in
stalled. 

Regarding Srinivas Swarup� itis very 
pleasing to hear that this !�dian boy �ts 
to suHender his whole Ufe tQ .  Kr,sna. 
There is no harm if� fmWtes college apd 
gets his degree . .  If possi�e, he can liye in 
the temple and attend the university �ily. 
At any rate, be .should �fully fo1low all 
the regulative principles ,and associate 
with .. his fellow devotees as much as,pos.si
ble .  The university .is well known for. de
monic assocU.tio�. bu.t ifhe is able to keep 
JlP his deV()tionalpractives .and protect the 
creeper of devotional service, then he may 
complete his degree. I think there is more 
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advantage in Bir Krsna remaining fully 
engaged in his temple duties than in going 
back to college . What would be the practi
cal benefit of such degree? 

So many new devoteeS' are coming 
there in San Diego. N<JW instruct them 
carefully and keep them in your care . 

Please inform me when you actually 
receive the $10,000 and when you are 
sending it . 

Your ewr well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-30 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
1 3th April, 1974 

Dear Gatgamuni Maharaj, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 4, 1974, and I have noted the con
tents. 

I am glad to hear that the Calcutta tem
ple is progressing nicely under your direc
tion, that devotees are going out daily 
distributing books and collecting . As far 
as my meeting with the indutrialist G. D. 
Kothari and others to disc\:tss building a 
Calcutta temple, my present schedule is 
that I am remaining in India until May 15 ,  
and then going t o  Pairs, France. On April 
1 8  I am going to Hyderbad for a week and 

from there spend a week in South India 
traveling. So· after that , ·  if such a meeting 
can be arranged before I leave? Other
wise; · when I return to India at the end of 
July I can meet. 

Regarding your complaint that Jayapa
taka Swami does not give you account of 
the money you send there, please try to 
rectify this amongst yourselves. I have 
sent Brahmananda ·Swami your elder 
brother, to Mayapur just to help organize 
their management. Now among your
selves you are all senior members, rectify 

this rift between Calcutta and Mayapur. 
Your idea to send Mayapur Rs 6,800.00 
monthly for construction costs only, and 
let them make up that same amount 
monthly which is their maintenence 
money, is a good plan. l have heard there 
is good chance for life membership in Na
dia area, and Panca Dravida Maharaj can 
train up others how to do it. You all niust 
push on cooperatively and spare me from 
too much management intervention ; that 
will be your success. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
P. S .  I want to organise a women . kirtan 
party singing the Giti Gan . Can you help 
me? 

74-4-3 1 

Calcutta 

Dear Vrindaban; 

Bombay 
1 3th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. l am  in 
due receipt of your lettedn Bengal dated 

April 9, 1974 and beg to inform. you we 
are still prepared to purchase the ·house at 
72 Mahatma Gandhi Road, according to 
the terms already given. Ifthe sellers are 
prepared to sell · the house on the same 
terms we are ready. That is, Rs three 
lakhs, . or Rs 60,000 for each of the five 
parties. There are five parties, your 
mother, your third maternal uncles and 
the other three parties .who are resting in 
the houSe namely the family of your elder 
second and last maternal uncle. They can 

be paid immediately Rs 60,000 each and 
they must immediately . vacate the house 
on receipt of the money. This has been al
ready informed to you .a year ago but you 
have done nothing in this connection� 

Still we are prepared to purchase the 
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house on the above mentioned terms. But 
the sellers must agree and we are prepared 

to . purchase. The purchase money cannot 
be given to anyone else; we shall directly 

deal with the sellers and pay them di
rectly. So direct contact with the sellers is 
absolutely necessary. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-32 

Brooklyn 

Dear Gopijanabalhava, 

Bombay 
1 6th April , 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

April 3,  1974. The names submitted by 
you .for initiation of devotees in our New 

York temple are duly accepted by me. The 
spiritual names of my new disciples are as 
follows: 
Charles Schisler-Caturvyuha dasa 

Edward D. Schindler-Indriyesa dasa 

Humberto Colonia-Hunkara dasa 
Joe Fairbank-Janesvara dasa 
Nick D' Angelo-Nirantara dasa 
Peter Drivas-Preraka dasa 

Walter Bryant-Uttariyadhara dasa 
Wayne Boyd-Vipramukhya dasa 
Roy Edwards-Ramabhadra dasa 

Now so many new devotees have to be 

carefully kept and · instructed so from the 

beginning they chant 16 rounds daily 
without fail and always keep the four pro
hibitive principles very strictly. The GBC 

man, Bali . Mardan may chant. on their 
beads and you may hold a fire yajna in the 
temple. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-33 

Manager 
Punjab National Bank 

Moti Bagh Branch 

Dear Sir; 

Bombay 
16th April, 1974 

Enclosed herewith find one copy -of the 
letter dated 8. April, 1974 addressed to 
your Vrindaban branch. They have sent 
one telegram reading as follows: "Refer 
Letter Dated 8/4.  Ask Motibagh Office 

To Send Fixed Deposit Receipt No 

270090 To Us-Punjab National Bank" 

Kindly send the receipt which is lying 
in your custody immediately to your Vrin

daban branch by Registered post, and 
oblige. I am forwarding this letter to my 
secretary, Sriman Tejyas das Adhikary in 
New Delhi. Kindly do the needful .  

Yours sincerely, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 
c c. Tejyas das Adhikary 

74-4-34 

Los Angeles 

My dear Triparari , 

Bombay 
1 6th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I thank you 

very much for your letter of April 7, 1974 

with the astounding figures of book distri

bution in one day at the Chicago Airport. 

You are one of the successful pillar.s of 
our Krsna Consciousness movement. The 
more we distribute books and literature 
the more we become understood by the 
people about our mission, and the more 
they understand our mission they become 

advanced on the pathofli\)eration from all 
problems of liie'." My thanks to all df you. 

Your ever weB-wisher,
A.'C . Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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744-35 

Mysore State 

Bombay 
17th April , 1974 

My dear Embar Sampath Kwnarachar: 
Please accept my blessings. I am very 

glad you are coming to the U. S . A :  You are 
wetcotne in 'any of our temples there: As 
you l'iilty know, our· .most important tem
ple& anBn New York, Chicago, San Fran
cisco, · I..O's ·Angeles; New Vrindaban , 
West Virginia, Philadelphia. ·So you are 
welcome ·ta stay in any one df these tem
ples arid you can stay there as long ·as you 
like. I especially 'invite you to our chil
dren's·school ,.  Gurukula, in Dallas Texas . 

If you so desire you can take part there tO 
talce the post of head sanskrit teacher. · As 
soon as you are in the U.S .  go to Dallas . 

This latter can be taken as sponsoring 
your stay in any temple; we will pay all 
charges for boarding and lodging. 

Please send me five or six phOtoS df 
yourself so I can send letters instructing 
my different branches as mentioned, so 
there will be no misunderstanding. 

Your ever well-wisher; 
o A � C ;  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-36 

Bombay 

Dear Mahadeva, 

Hyderbad 
1 7th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April l 7 ,  and I have noted the contents . 

Shayamsundar has invited me to go to 
London and if he sends tickets as prom� 
ised then I am going by the. first week df 
May. · f shhll personally study the situation 
as mentioned by you and ma:ke my judge
ment persoriany. At that time I shall con
sult with Shayatnsi.mdar. But why is your 
presence necessary? As a devotee you 

should be satisfied serving the l.dtd any
where. Why are you so anxious to retUrn 
to London? Therefore I shall request you 
not to start yourself in that way until r per
sonally go there. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-37 

Maya pur 

Hyderabad 
20th April, 1974 

Dear Bhavananda and Jayapataka 
Maharajs,  

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letters of April 1 5 ,  
1974 and I thank you . 

My point ·of view is this : whatever 
money . you requite I am already sending 
and will continue without hesitation · to  
send, but I must be satisfied the money is 
properly spent. The first point is - if l send 
. you money for a certain purpose it must be 
spent for that purpose. Money for· land 
must be spent for land purchase; if I send 
money for constructing of · a  kitchen it 
must be spent for that. 

Also , if you purchase land it must be 
properly utilized . It is no use purehasing 
land to be wasted by costly laborers . If 
you actually produce some grains or vege
tables, then where is the necessity for 
further money for maintenance. For DllliiJ,. 
tenance we require 100 rupees per head 
without any risk for purchasing lands 
and cultivating · the  same. I understand 
there are only 20 men there at present, so 
utmost 2 ,000 rupees is necessary for 
maintenance . I am not competent to un
derstand everything concerning what you 
plan to do , but that is my rough estimate. 

You have tried to explain by long letter 
which I have not gone through yet: In the 
meantime go on the above principle : 
money spent must be used for that 
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propose intended. That will keep it very 
clear. 

I know you are "Working hard and sin
cerely, I have no business to criticize you 
but as head of the institution or your spiri
tual master, it is my duty to find out your 
faults . Even Caitanya Mahaprabhu pre
sented himself as faulty before his spiri
tual master. To remain faulty before the 
spiritual master is a good qualification so 
he is subjected to rectification. But if one 
thinks he is . all perfect then there is no 
scope for rectification. Don't be sorry 
when I find fault. That is my . primary 
duty. Canakya pandit says one must find 
fault with disciples and sons, it is good for 
them. 

I hope things are going nicely and pro
gressively. The money is with Giriraj : he 
has send Rs 50,000 in two installments, 
the balance is kept with him and you will 
get it timely. Hope this finds you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
N.B. Previously, eighty thousand rupees 
was taken from Hyderabad for Mayapur. 
(Rs 80,000.00) I am not sure of the exact 
sum but .Gargamuni Maharaj will have a 
record of it. So now that Hyderbad con
struction is going on, this money is re
quired by. them. Please see that it is 
returned by you as soon as possible. 

74-4-38 Hyderbad 
20th April , 1974 

Spokane, Washington 

Dear Hari basara, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 7,  1974 along with other leuers and 
literature regarding the World's Fair ex
�ition in Spokane, Washington • .  

According to your letter you . suggest I 

come and speak: in the middle of August. 
But in order to insure good attendance at 
the event in order to ·sell the tickets and 
make profit you think it best if I appear 
with a popular music group. 'These ar� 
rangements make us too dependent on 

other parties. We should not be dej,endent 
on others but should present our own .pro' 
gram . Since there are so ma,ny conditions 
and risks involved, better you yourselves 
do as much as possible to spread �na 
Consciousness there by distribution ofUt
erature, kirtan and prasadam; and that 
will be as effective as my personally com
ing. Besides, I must be in Vrindaban for 
Janamastami so my schedule makes it dif
ficult for me to be in Spokane, Washing
ton. 

I am very keen on the distribution �f 
my books and I am very indebted to all of 
you for your untiring efforts to see that 
every man and woman in America get one 
of my books .  If they simply reac.t. one 
page, even if they do nothing else, they 
can become perfect. I have read the plans 
of Rameswara and Triparari to attend the 
fair and distribute to the thousan,ds of peo
ple who are coming; whatever transcen;,. 
dental tactics you leaders think best for 
distributing the books you can employ. 
Please keep me informed of your progress 
as the Fair develops . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhak:tivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

. .  
74-4-39 Hyderabad 

2 1 st April , 1974 

To Whom It May Concern; . . 
This is to clarify. and confmn the {)OSi

tion of the· Haw;rii bpu1cb of the IDterna
tional SOciety ·for: Krishna:�QiiScio� 
of which . I  am the founder: and lpiritual 
master; : The presideDt of my .  Hawaii 
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branch is Mr. Brent Selden. He is my au
thorized. representative for any matters 

of land ownership or sale in the name of 

the Internation;d Society for Krishna 
Cons_ciousness in Hawaii . l have been in

formed of unauthorized attempts to sell 
land there which is legally owned by 
the International Society for ,Krishna 
Consciousness . Unless transactions are 
authorized by my duly appointed repre

sentative, Mr. Brent Selden, they are il
legal. 

Yours truly, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Founder-Acarya, ISKCON 

74·4-40 

Honolulu 

Hyderabad 
2 1 st April, 1974 

This is to certify that Mr. Brent Selden, 
whose initiated name is Sudama das Go
swami, is the president of our Honolulu 
Center, and therefore authorized to deal 
with all lands and property possessed by 
ISKCON. 

Sincerely, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Founder and Acarya, of 
International Society for Krishna 

Consc . 

ACBS/sdg 
c .c .  Bali Mardan das Adhikary, c/o N . Y. 
ISKCON for necessary help. 

74-4-4 1 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Dear Hansadutta, . 

Hyderabad 
2 1 st April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your GBC report 
of April U ,  1974. 

Your activities in book publication and 

distribution in the German and other Eu
ropean languages is very engladdening to 
me. I am enclosing the latest letter I have 

received from Wolf Rottkay and I am glad 
you have been able to engage him; culti
vate this man, he is an important elderly 
professor ina U.S .  university and wants to 

be engaged in Krsna Consciousness .  Your 
chart for reporting book and record distri

bution is approved by me, as from this 
chart I can quickly see how the centers are 
doing. Yes, by all means you may print my 

morning walk speaking about "Life 
comes from Life" into a small book; this 

argument should be spread, as any intelli
gent man will be convinced that our dis
cussion is thoroughly scientific and 

exposes the so called materialistic scien
tists as rascals, So go on printing and dis
tributing as many books as possible; this 

is your real work and your personal suc
cess. From your report of an hour long kir
tan at Moscow Airport, I understand that 
the sankirtan movement has already be
gun there and now it will go on further. 

I am also enclosing the names of 13 
new disciples recommended by your. This 
is the result of our preaching propaganda, 

when our family members increase. Now 
be very careful to see to the growth and 
protection of the devotional creeper of 
these new devotees in your charge. 

By now I hope you have received my 
telegram and letter sent to Hamburg ad
vising you to go to Bhaktivedanta Manor 
for managing affairs there . There were so 
many letters and reports coming from 
Mukunda, Puranjan, Bhaja Hari, Prabhu 
Vishnu and then contrary reports from 

Madhavananda and with Shayamasundar 
away affairs seem perilous . I hope you are 

able to settle things up in regard to the debt 
of the Bury St. temple and temple organi
zation at the Manor. Now Shayamasundar 

has wired me that he will send tickets fur 

myself and three secretaries . fur coming to 
London. I have asked him to send me tickets 
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and I can leave India for London about 
May 1 st.  As I have already informed you I 
am going to Paris the second week of May 
and Bhagavan das is arranging for a tour of 
Geneva, Rome and Sweden. I may also 
visit cities in Germany if you will arrange 
for that. So when I arrive in London if 
Shayamsundar sends tickets , or when I ar
rive in Paris, I shall discuss these. matters 
further with you. Now we are in South In
dia at Hyderbad. and will visit the Balaji 
temple in Tirupati and then return to Bom
bay prepared to leave for London on May 
1st .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami

ACBS/sdg 
copy to ISKCON Heidelberg 

74-4-42 

Calcutta 

Hyderabad 
2 1 st April, 1 974 

To 'The Presidents of all centers in Europe 
and America: 

The bearer of this letter, Sriman Rana
jit Sene, is a .life member of our Society. 
He is going to visit Europe and America, 
so he should be received in every center as 
a life member. If he wants to stay in the 
temple he should be given facility. 

Yours sincerely, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-43 

Glasgow, Scotland 

Dear Niranjan,  

Hyderabad 
23rd April, 1 974 

Please accept my ble8sings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 9th 
April from Scotland. · 

You are asking what should your 
preaching work be now that you are at-

tending the university. So the first preac;h-
ing work is that yourself should · become 
an ideal devotee . Lord Caitanya said ·that 
one should first make himself petfect and 
then attempt to instruct others. There is no 
point in telling another man to stop smok
ing if you yourself are smoking cigarettes. 
Even though you are mixing with all kinds 
of the student class. at the university, you 
must strictly refrain from the four pro
hibitive sinful acitivites , and as an initi
ated student you must not let a day pass 
when you do not chant at least 16 rounds 
of Hare Krsna Mantra. If you can follow 
just these things nicely that in itself wiJl be 
strong preaching by behavior. You should 
also always wear Kunti beads . around the 
neck and wear the marking of telok. Peo
ple will inquire from you and you can tell 
them about Krsna Consciousness and sell 
them books also . 

You should also try to associate with 
the devotees in England and Scotland. If 
possible, visit the temple on Sundays and 

whenever you can, and always read my 
books. I will be coming to London in the 
first week of Maya and if you can.· come 
and see me at Bhaktivedanta Manor that 
will be very nice . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74:4-44 Hyderabid 
23rd April, 1974 

Jaipur 

Dear Mr. ·Saxena, 
Please :accept my greetingk 1 1hank  

you for your letter·of. l6 April ,  1>974 ad
dressed to our Bombay temple; ' 'f/or· the 
present I am 'Stayingdn Hyderbad and 
from here I will go to Tirupati to B�aji 
and bythe 1 st•of May I will retum to Bom
bay. I am very much pleased to know that 
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you are trying to organize a home for re-
tired gentlemen for fully devoting the re&t 
of their lives for service to Lord Krsna. 

My Krsna Consciousness movement is 
especially meant for this purpose. I wish 
that from the very beginning of life �very
one should be enlightened with Krsna 
ConsCiousness , because the human life is 
very important for fulfilling this mission. 
The mission ofhumanJife is to understand 
the real constitutional position of the spirit 
soul and to know that everyone of us living 
entities is an eternal servant of Krsna. 

So if your organization takes this mis
sion seriously I shall help you to my best 
capacity. I am preaching this Krsna cult 
all over the world and have published 
many books based on the Bhagavad-gita 
and Upanisads and Srimad Bhagavatam 
and other Vedic literatures . If your society 
becomes alife member of our society you 
can get all these books already published 
and for life membership you can inquire 
from my office at Hare Krsna Land, Gan
dhi Gram Road, Jtihu, Bombay 54. 

Our principle is to become gradually 
purified by avoiding the four principles of 
sinful life ,  namely 1 .  no illicit sex, 2 .  

avoidance of all kinds of intoxication, 3 .  
avoidance of all kinds of eating of meat 
fisb or eggs, 4 .  no gambling. And if one 
chants Hare Krsna Maha Mantra with a 
vow of at least 25 ,000 names daily mini
mum that will assure him all spiritual ad
vancement. If you have time you can chant 
lOO,OOOtimes daily. I wish that you socie
ty's members may take up this vow; it is 
not very difficult . On that sound back
ground if you read Bahgavad gita As It Is 
then you 'II make rapid progess in spiritual 
life .  In this connection I may quote a verse 
from Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu by Rupa 
Goswami 

adau sraddha tatha sadhu-sango' 
tha bhajana kriya 

tato nartha nivrttih syat tato nistha 
rucis tatah 

athasaktis tato bhavas tatah 
premabhyudancati 

sadhakanam ayam premnah prahur
bhave bhavet kramah 
This is the process . Thank you for your 
letter, and I am always at your service. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-45 

Vrindaban 

Dear Gurudas, 

Hyderabad 
24th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 2 1 ,  1974, and I have examined the 
contents. 

Regarding you report on construction 
progress I am glad to hear the building is 
roofed, however what about the backside 
residential quarters? Please give me up to 
date information on all phases on the con
struction. 

As for the purchase of a car for Vrinda
ban, we shall first finish the construction 
and then we can think of the car. 

I have received a letter from Tejyas on 
the same day as yours . I am sending him 
the checks he has requested for construc
tion, but he has requested one check for 
"Lalit Prasad" ,  for Rupee 3 ,000 which 
you say is a down payment for four sets of 
clothes for the deity. But we cannot pay 
for these dresses. It was already agreed 
that you and Yamuna would collect sepa
rately for the deities, not that it would 
come out of the construction fund, but 
now you and Tejyas are requesting it come 
out of construction. Besides that, why go 
to the tailor? Lalit Prasad charges extror
dinarily. We dont want to go to them. 
Whatever our devotees can make, that is 
all right. Have you already contracted 
from them? This check cannot be issued 
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neither is it our plan to pay from construc
tion for the deities . Where is the moe�y 
you c()llected for this purpose? 

When you next meet {)r. Kapoor offer 
him PlY respectful obeisances . I am sure 
Viswambar Goswami is educated, and ad
van�� � judgement and I am pleased he 
is not disturbed, But Dr. Kapoor can ex
pose Purusottam goswami about his deal 
with the late Puri Goswami of the Gaudiya 
Math . If the mystery of his acquiring 
50,090 rupees of books from Puri is ex
posed �en Jus so called leadership will 
come tO an end. He knows better than l 
and you can ask him about Purusottam 
Goswami 's acquiring books from Purl
which is a mystery not yet disclosed, but 
every Gaudiya mission man knows the in
cident. 

Your idea to have Hari Goswami con
duct; a deity worship class starting July 1 st 
is a good, welcome idea. One defect in 
Hari QoSwami is that although he wants to 
cooperate he wants to keep himself a little 
aloof jlS a gos�IJ!lli. I w1sh that he should 
mix with us with open mind ,  without res
ervation.  Sometimes he hesitates to ac
cept prasadam from us and he likes to 
cook for himself. If he desires to cook that 
means he ke�ps aloof. If he kindly teaches 
our . men . 

how to cook and worship the 
deitY and he also takes prasadam along 
with �s it will . be a great achievement. Of 
course.it depends on his discretion, but if 
he keeps aloof from us that is not very 
much desirable . As least he should come 
forWard· on the sast,ric injunction, arcya 
visnau siladhir gurusu naramatir vais
nave jatl-bufl.dhir. I do not think there is 
any diffi;rem;e in the method of,deity wor
ship he i!i : teaching but you can also con-
sult me . . · 

· You ask me pow to r�ruit strong dev�-· .  ' · ; - ' .· · .- . tee� to corpe \here., y;ou have, to prepare 
st�ng devotees, not _import them. You . · · \ ' . . ' ·  ' :  
yourself . �ec,o�e strpng d�vo�es. and 
teach others bY ¥ou.r exap�.p,le . . IJPpoJ1a-

tion is not a goo<l plan; everyone .should � 
strong by behavior and action. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-46 

Manager 

Hyderabad 
24th April, 1974 

,Punjab National Bank 
Vrindaban, Dist . Mathura, U.P .
Attention: Mr. N. Gupta 

DearSir; 
With further reference to my lettef' 

dated April 8th , and your reply of April 
15, l beg to request .you to transfer 3 lacs 
(Rs 300,000.00) tQ your Punjab NQ.tional 
Bank, Moti Bagh, . New De.lhi account 
Iskcon Vrindaban Temple · constructiQn 
Fund account !)umber 3867 in place of die 
one lac (Rs \00,000 .. 00) previously .said. 
Therefore the fixed deposit .amount . -.vill 
be 3 lacs (Rs 300,000.00) instead of five 
lacs (500,000.00) .  Thanking you for your 
reliable service. 

Yours . sincerely, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta �wami 

ACBS/sdg 
c .. c .  Tejy� das Aclhikary, New Delhi 

74-4-47 

New Delhi 

Dear Tejyas, . 

Hyderabad 
24th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowl,edge rec.eipt o� your . le•rs pr 
April Uth,, and April 22, ,  1974 and I .have 
examined the contents . 

I a� enclosing the list of.ch�ks .re
quested by you bY �gi.Stered pgst �ept I 
am not s�nding onei:be<;�Jor R.s 3 ,QOO for 
deity clotheS; to 'be Paid to t:he �h�r Lalit 
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Prasad of Vrindaban. Deity parapher
nalia is supposed to be collected sepa
rately by Gurudas and Yamuna, not come 
out of the construction fund as you have 
requested. Besides, I have advised Guru
das not to pay . any tailor but to make 
clothes by our own devotees for the dei
ties. 

According to my check book, after 
writing the last check no. 365504 for Rs 
1 7 ,600.00 there is a balance of only Rs 
1 8 ,  745 . 8 1 . But you are indicating a bal
ance of Rs 100,3 13 .64. Where is the dif
ference? Send me a complete statement of 
account. You must have received a further 
Rs 50,000.00 by now from Bombay. Any
way, · send me a statement of account so I 
can tally with my check book. Somehow I 
find a balance of only Rs 1 8 ,745 . 8 1. 

As for the needs for construction over 
the next three months, one lac has been 
transferred to Delhi to the Vrindaban 
Temple Construction Fund and one lac is 
deposited in the : Trust Fund; that makes 
two lacs. Plus, Birla will contribute Rs 
50,000 per month. I am advising the 
Vrindaban Punjab National Bank to trans
fer to Delhi Vrindaban Temple Construc
tion Fund a total of three lacs, see the 
enclosed letter to the bank. So I think this 
will solve your immediate construction 
needs for some time. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
Enclosures : 7 checks + 2 = 9 
requisition slip 

74-4-48 

DearTejyas, 

Tirupati 
25th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Just as I 
was leaving for Tirupati from Hyderabad I 
received your telegram reading as fol-

lows: "Require checks Rupees Twenty
one thousand seven hundred in favor 
Punjab National Bank for Steel and ru
pees Fifteen thousand to PNB Delh for 
transfer to Vrindaban:" This kind of re
questing · for checks by telegram without 
proper explanantion is whimsical . Espe
cially to ask for a check to PNB Delhi to 
transfer to Vrindaban. The construction 
fund should only be used for construction 
items like cement and iron and the party's 
name should be mentioned. Because you 
may need these checks urgently I am 
sending them enclosed here, but please 
send a letter giving a proper account. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-4-49 

Brooklyn 

Hyderabad 
27th April , 1974 

My Dear Gopal Krishna, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge your letter of April 15 , 1974 
and I have noted the contents . 

Regarding the $1 ,200 you have saved 
for contribution. You may send it to the 
Head Office of the Punjab National Bank, 
Parliamentary St. ,  New Delhi, advising 
them to immediately transfer the ex
change in rupees to their Vrindaban 
branch, in the name of the ISKCON 
Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust Account num
ber 668 current account. I will personally 
see that it is spent in the best way. 

I am asking Pradyumna to send you a 
list of Vaisnava functions which you can 
give to the Indians who are inquiring 
about it at the New York temple. Other 
than the bonafide Vaisnava functions we 
cannot divert our devotees' attention to 
such participation in so called religious 
functions . This has spoiled the Hindu reli
gion into a hodge podge pseudo religion. 
For advancement in Krsna Consciousness 
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we should simply concentrate on Krsna; 
therefore we can help them but the func
tion has to be in connection with Krsna. 

There is no question of a devotee be
coming a sudra if he does certain work. 
No, a devoteeis never a sudra. He is tran
scendental. Because their activity is done 
in transcendental loving service unto the 
Lord, it is all on the transcendental plane, 
brahma bhuyaya I«Jlpate. You should not 
quit your present job, it is good service to 
Krsna. Although you may be working 
hard, you are always working for Krsna; 
so do not be confused about your position 
and never forget Krsna in any circum
stances. 

Your father came to see me recently in 
Bombay. He talked With me for hours and 
took prasadam and enjoyed. He looks 
strong and healthy and I think he is now 
cured. Henceforward you can send all 
contribution to the above trust fund. 

I know you are doing your work for 
Krishna, so continue it, and send me in
fonpation on how you are doing. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-50 Hyderabad 
27th April, 1974 

cape Town, South Africa 

Dear Pusta Krsna Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge your letter of April 2 1 ,  1974 
and I have noted the contents . 

Yes, I think the advise given by Brahm
ananda Maharaj is sound, namely not 
to worry about maintaining a permanent 
center in South Africa but travelling 
with sankirtan there for distributing books 
and preaching, which you say is a good 
field there. We do not have so many men; 
it requires at1east five men to maintain a 
center, so .I approve of your plan to dose 

the center and travel in South Africa. 
As for the deities of Gaura�Nitai, ·yes 

you may take them on travelling sankir· 
tana and worship them. Please1keep'me 
informed of your activities. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
A.C.  Bhak/sdg 

74-4-5 1 

Atlanta 

Dear Balavanta, 

Hyderabad 
28th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 1 8, 1974 . .  

As for political speaking, first of all, 
don't go so much into the details of the af
fairs. Our message is that people should 
elect pure God Conscious leaders, that is 
our main statement: We cannot go into de
tails. As a side touch you can speak on in
flation. 

Yes inflation is due to .paper currency. 
As· for land ownership, in the �c ciVili� 
zation the land was given to the people for 
cultivation not for ownership, and a taX 
was collected which was 25 % of the per
son's income, The land belonged to the 
state and the man would cultivate it ·and 
pay 25 % to the state. If he has no income 
then he doesn't have to pay. If he doesn't 
pay tax he may be disowned of the land. 
One cannot get land from the government 
unless he agrees to produCe somelhing 
and if everyone produces .food .then there 
is no scarcity. At least he has his owr�·b)d 
produced by himself. ·Now peiOJ)k · are 
educated as sudras. They are g<ring to 
work to ptodtlce what is not urgently 
needed by society. 

The actual social structure should be 
that the 1st class intelligeftt class, the 
brahmanas shoold be tor studying and 
educating people for God Consciousness. 
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The 4re the .· giUU� ·of all .other classes. 
�he s�nd . class , the ksl:)atriyas give 
PfQ�on from '!!angers lind they: can dis
tribu� lite land. The drird class Vaishyas 
are for producing, So a�r the fll"St; sec· 
ond and third cll!Jls,·the remaining should 
help the upper .three dasses, then every
one wjll be employed. 

As for s�g this knowledge effec
tively, , that requires a little experience. 
T� more · you are experienced then you 
will; be al>le to give examples. 

Your work in America with the .God 
We Trust Party is very inspiring to me. If 
anywhere they will . take seriously . the 
pri'l-ciples �f Bhagavad gi� As IUs, that 
will Qe America. :Vff: are getting good re
sponse and being taken seriouslY as lhave 
see� in the report$· from Amarendra there 
is even Pl"9spt;et thatwe�y capture some 
pos� • .. I have wri�n a le�r . to Rupanuga 

Mabwaj iuuJ . . you may . get info(lllation 
4ruD. him .  on �. irnpottance . of our men 

tbem11elves following the; .brabminical 
regulative principles, least in the midst of 
politic�» .\V()rk you ,forget the aitn of life 
wbicp is tp remember Kr$na.· So go on as 
you � . doing .  enthusiastically .  and · give 
me jnformation. 

.Your ever well"wisher, 
A.c . . . Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

Wasl'lington I).C.  

Hyderabad 
28th April, 1974 

My,dear �1,1p�1,1ga Maharaj , 
P� jiccept my blessings . 
I beg .tQ acknowledge receipt of your 

le�r of Apr�l. 1 7, frppt Wasbip.gton D.C.  
aJ;J.d I hav.e very , c�;�.refully noted the con� 
�n� 

,Re�ard� .M:ayapw:� liS you have J>e
gun �s progrl\lll s}J.mll4 .be regularly fol
l�� P�e, ll;yellf: .�Un . M�yapur and 

chalk out activities for the year. 'Olen, 
n�t year meet and see how fiu: things are 
being done and if necessary make changes 
for responsible GBC and presidents etc . 
The meeting is very valuable and must be 
carried out regularly every year. But one 
thing is that at Mayap1,1r last .time . most of 
the time was spent discussing but no pro
gram was made fl.rm .fur the year. For ex
ample, our Tamal Krsna .Goswami never 
proposed to go to the. USA at the meeting 
but now he has deci� to .go back to the 
U. S . A .  Of course you can go back, but if 
the ma�r is discussed at the meeting, 
then a GBC vote could be taken and they 
·could have selected a replacement. Now 
this replacement I have to bother. It is not 
difficult for me , .  but why wasn't th.ere dis
cussion of the meeting. Now Karandhar 
has wri�n asking to come back and I have 
called him to come to Bombay and if pos
sible he can be engaged as GBC for India. 

You are right about Sridhar Maharaj 's 
genuineness . But in my opinion he is the 
best ofthe lot . He is my old friend, at least 
he executes the regulative principles. of 
devotional service. I do not wish to dis
cuss about activities of my Godbrothers 
but it is a fact they have no life for preach
ing work. All are satisfied with a place for 
residence in the name of a teOJ.ple. they 
engage disciples to get foodstuff by tran
scendental devices and eat and. sleep . 
They have no idea or brain how to broad
cast the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
My gum mahara j used .to lament many 
times for this reason and he thought 
if one man at least had understood the 
principle of preaching then J:Ps mission 
would achieve success . In the la�r days 
of my guru . maharaj he was very. dis
gusted. Actually, he left lhis. world earlier, 
otherwise he would have continued to live 
for rp.ore years. Still he reqes� his disci
ple� to foQn a strong Ooyeming ,body for 
prea�;:h.ing the . C\llt. of Caitanya Maha
prabhu . He never recommended anyone 
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to be acarya of the Gaudiya Math. But 
Sridhar Maharaj is responsible for dis
obeying this order of guru maharaj , and 
he and two others who are already dead 
unecessarily thought that there must be 
one acarya . If gurumaharaj could have 
seen soemone who was qualified at that 
time to be acarya he would have men
tioned. Because on the night before he 
passed away he talked of so many things ,  
but never mentioned an acarya . His idea 
was acarya was not to be nominated 
amongst the governing body. He said 
openly you make a GBC and conduct the 
mission. So his idea was amongst the 
members of GBC who would come out 
successful and self effulgent acarya would 
be automatically selected. So Sridhar Ma
haraj and his two associate gentlemen un
authorizedly selected one acarya and later 
it proved a failure. The result is now ev
eryone is claiming to be acarya even 
though they may be kanistha adhikary 
with no ability to preach. In some of the 
camps the acarya is being changed three 
times a year. Therefore we may · not com
mit the same mistake in our ISKCON 
camp. Actually amongst my Godbrothers 
no one is qualified to become acarya. So it 
is better not to mix with my Godbrothers 
very intimately because instead of inspir
ing our students and disciples they may 
sometimes pollute them. This attempt was 
made previously by them , especially 
Madhava Maharaj and Tirtha Maharaj 
and Bon Maharaj but somehow or other I 
saved the situation. This is going on. We 
shall be very careful about them and not 
mix with them. This is my instruction to 
you all .  They cannot help us in our move
ment, but they are very competent to harm 
our natural progress. So we must be very 
careful about them. 

Our students who are making this po
litical program must be fixed in one point 
that human society Unless divided into the 
four classes and divisions is animal soci-

ety. Among the at'limals there is no intelli
gence for .self realitation or hbw to make 
life successful. In human lire intelligence 
is better than animals therefore they 
should know what is the aim of life' and to 
educate human society there· is the whole 
Vedic literature, of which the Bhagavad 
gita is the quintessence. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead orders that there 
must be four division in human society, · a 
l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th class, like that, 
and the 1 st must be ideal . If the whole so
ciety is full of rogues, thieves, drunkards, 
cheaters and demons, where is there 
question of decent government . There 
must be division so the lower class men 
may aspire to be second class men. So far 
we are concerned we are trying to 'train 
first class meri. How much great responsi
bility we have to follow regulative princi
ples , chant 'the beads, live with personal 
character etc. Regulative prihciples means 
to especially execute devotional service 
in terms of the revealed scriptures· under 
the direction of the spiritual master. By 
fulfilling the regulative principles·· yOU 
come to the platform of spontariebus love 
for Krsna. Spontimeous love for Krsna is 
there already but is covered by the ififfu
ence of Maya. The regulative principles 
are a device hoW to overeonie the influ
ence of maya and come to the platform of 
spontaneous love of Krsna. If we want ttt 
exist as first class men in society all our 
students must be induced to following the 
regulative principles. One shoUldn't think 
artificially be has come to the spoiit:ahe
ous platform. That is sabaujaism. 

The GBC must be vigilant by 'folloW" 
ing the regulative principles and teabh by 
ideal character the presidents · of the cen
ters, and the presidentS ' by  'their ideal 
character must teach the others then auto
matically all members oftbe Whole insti
tution will :be ideal to tlte hutria'n sOciety, 
Then we can dictate to adminiStratorS '6r 
sometimes take hbld 6f the adiniruSttatii>n. 
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In the absence of competent leaders we 
may take the post. But we must be very 
careful in the flow of the political move
ment we may not forget our ideal life. For 
example, Parasaram was a Brahmin but 
when he found the kshatriyas were mis
managing he killed them twenty one times 
and I)Ome of them fled to European coun
tri�s . This is the history. So far we are 

concerned we shall keep ourselves in 
ideal brahminical position and if need be 
if no kshatriya or Vaisya .is here we can 
take up their work as . emergency. Our 
business is to . create ideal ksatriyas . and 
vaisyas but beyond that our real business 
is to keep ourselves as ideal Brahmins. If 
we are not ideal we cannot create others as 
ideal. T�;aining is required for the 1 st, 2nd 
and 3rd classes. of social constitution. Per
so.ns who are not fit for being advanced by 
training are sudras or less than that. At the 
present moment in the world state, there 
are sudras and less than that. There are no 
ideal brahmins or . ksatriyas . But these 
four divisions are imperative. So our 
business is to keep fit as brahmins and to 
train others to be ideal ksatriyas and 
vaisyas for advancing the whole soceity. 
As Krsna says in the Sriman Bhagavatam :  

Tarnal Krsna Goswami i s  going to Los 
Angeles and I. shall give him instruction to 
join Madhuvisa Swami , Bali Mardan and 
Jaitirtha and reform the deficiencies . As 
soon as there is a little deficiency we must 
repair it or it will create a big hole and the 
ship will drown. So I have said keep fit. I 
saw this Vrindaban Candra and Prajapati 
as a little sentimental without .thoroughly 
understanding . .  Without following the 
regulative principles advancement is 
doubtful, and one may fall at any moment . 

As for drugs , not just one party, but ev
eryone was involved . Our process is to re
form. Everyone is under the clutches of 
maya. If we follow the regulative princi
ples we can ge. out and come to spontane
ous love. A diseased man is always under 

the clutches of disease. But if he follows 
the prescribed orders given by the ----'-'-'-
-- he can be cured. Now, how to re
form? If we ask him to go away the whole 
society will be finished . In the hospital 
many patients are there and the attempt is 
made to cure them, not to tell them to go 
away or to kill them. They try their best to 
cure them. If they tell them to get out of 
the hospital or if they kill them, that is 
easy. 

Initiation should be · given as a future 
hope , but we should be careful about the 
second initiation. As recommended by the 
president or GBC they should only do so 
when they are quite confident of a man. 
Otherwise, he should not be recom
mended. lf you follow this principle it will 
be successfuL Every day I am getting re

quest for second initjation, but I do not 
know. The responsibility goes to the presi
dents who pick them. Unless they are 
thoroughly convinced second initiation 
should not be given. In the beginning we 

may be a little lenient. But if someone 
falls down after being initiated he should 
not be credited with second initiation . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-53 

Stockholm 

Dear Ajit, 

Bombay 
29th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 9 

April . 
The devotees recommended by you for 

initiation are accepted by me as my disci
ples , and their new spiritual names are as 
follows: 

Arne Ekstrand-Aristahe das 
Lena Nilsson-Sriharini dasi 
Inga Scavenius-Iccha dasi 
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Be sure to instruct · them on chanting at 

least 1 6  rounds daily and avoiding the four 
offenses-as that is the life of Krishna 
Consciousness .  We get devotees after 

much difficulty, now you have to keep 

them nicely and see they are always en

gaged in. serving Krsna. 
I want to come to Stockholm on my up

coming European tour. Bhagavan das has 

been arranging a number of festivals for 

me to speak at as well as meeting impor

tant people in Rome, Paris and Geneva. 

Please get in touch with him and if possi

ble schedule a meeting with some impor

tant men of your country who may be 
interested in understanding the science of 
Krsna. Of course hardly anyone is interest 

in achieving his real self interest, love of 

Krsna, but our presentation is so scientific 

that learned persons are appreciating it all 

over the world . So if some of the leading 

citizens of Stockholm want to meet with 

me, or if you can arrange a festival with 
Bhagavan das and Hansadutta then I can 

include it on my tour. Please fix up a time 

when I can come conveniently as after 
visiting Paris I shall . be free to come to 

Germany and Stockholm also if you like.  

You can write me care ofour Vrindaban 

temple where I am going in a few days . 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-54 

Gainsville, Florida 

Dear Amarendra, 

Bombay 

29th April , 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your recent un� 

dated letter along with enclosed new pa
per clippings and I thank you very much . 

I have studied your statements in the 

papers and you have repeated my ideas 

and at the same time sounded like a politi-

cian, and this combination is very effec;. 
tive . You are certainly the right man for 

this preaching work. They have taken you 

as a serious candidate and according to 
your statement, you feel you may even 
win . So I am very much encourgaed by 

this political field in America. The people 

there are very intelligent and they take 
your statements seriously. I do not need to 
tell you to push on with this work in seri
ous concentration because I see you are 
already very determined . In this connec
tion you may see a letter I have just sent 

yesterday to Rupanuga Goswami in which 

I have described the need for our political 
devotees to always stay firmly fixed up in 
the regulative principles so they will be 

actually brahmins. Preach on the basis of 

the division of the society into four or
ders, as without this the society is useless 

and people cannot be happy or even have 

the necessities of life.  l am keeping your 

newsclippings in a special scrap book and 
reading them to my important guests in In
dia to · show them the potential of this 

movement. Unfortunately in India they .do 
no take it very sriously ; it is up to you in 
America to actually accomplish some
thing in terms of introducing the princi

ples of Bhagavad gita As It Is into 
government. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-55 

Hong Kong 

Dear Bhurijan ,  

Bombay 
29thApril, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . l beg to 

acknowledge · receipt of your letter of 
April 2 1 st and I thank you very much. 

It is very good news for me that you are 

stressing regulative temple life in your new 

quarters in Hong Kong. The regulative 
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principles are designed to take us 

graudally to the platform of spontaneous 

love ofKrsna, which is the perfection. of 
human life. Those who think they have al

ready attained such perfection and give up 

the regulative principles are called saha
jia, or those who take things cheaply and 

simply imitate. This early .rising, holding 
classes, going out . regularly for sankir
tana, worshiping the deity are the very 
substance of devotional life. You will cer
tainly by, your sincere devotional example 
attract more and more sincere Chinese 
boys and girls to Krsna Consciousness . 
Even if, due to family ties, they cannot 
move in the temple, try to engage them as 
much as possible in translating work, 
sankirtana, reading, and at least coming to 
the temple to take prasadam. 

I understand you have a new address 
but you have not . described the actual 
situation. Try to send pictures if you can. 
How much is the rent? What kind of tem
ple construction are you referring to? 

Please give my thanks to your good wife 
Jagatarini for working with the childrens' 
classes. I am very very proud of you both 
as you have given up everything and gone 

to a far away part of the world just on my 
order to carry out the will of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, that the chanting of the Holy 
Name be heard in every town and village. 

Of course 1 will be very eager to see 
the new Chinese publication, Please go on 
with it, and send me something as soon as 

it is published. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

74-4-56 

Los Angeles 

Dear Riktananda, 

Bombay 
29th April , 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I have re-

ceived your letter of April 15, 1 974 and 
noted the contents. 

Your proposal . to come to Vrindaban 

and serve the deities in our new Krsna Ba
laram temple is approved by me. We re

quire many first class devotees to make 
the temple alive with transcendental bliss, 
so as your departure is also sanctioned by 

Jaitirtha, you make your plans and come 
to Vrindaban at your convenience. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-57 

Honolulu 

Dear Govinda dasi, 

Bombay 
30th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in re
ceipt of your very long letter and descrip
tive behavior of Goursundar. I have 
received also a telegram from Sudama das 
Goswami that the land is already in pos
session by Sudama on behalf of the Soci
ety. 

On the whole, I see Goursundar as a 

victim of a woman. Anyone who becomes 
a victim of woman, his falldown is inevita

ble . In our society the girls and boys mix, 
intermingle together and this is practically 
impossible to stop because you western 
people are accustomed to the habit. 

Sometimes my Godbrothers criticize me 
for intermingling of girls and boys. But 

there is no way out of it-you girls and 
boys will mix even if I say so they cannot 

avoid it . They sit separately in the temple 
and then outside mix again. So this was 
not possible from the beginning. There
fore I get the boys and girls married. But 
nature is so strong that in spite of being 
married they are attracted to the opposite 
sex. 

These things can be avoided when one 
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is very much avanced in Krsna Con
sciousness .  Krsna's Name is Madan Mo
han, the conqueror of lusty desires, or the 
cupid. Unless one is very much attracted 
with Krsna one cannot give up or avoid at
traction of Cupid . Those who are fixed in 
chanting Hare Krsna Mantra and always 
reading the books and following the regu
lative principles they can be saved. Other
wise, there is no question of being saved 
from the clutches of Maya. Daivi hy esa 
gunamayi mama maya duratyaya (Gita 
7/ 14) .  

To you my advice is , because you are 
very intelligent and educated girl , you for
get your relationship with Goursundar. 
Now you become mixed up in Krsna busi
ness and live like a chaste Hindu widow 
woman. There are many ideal young 
Hindu widows who do not dress nicely at 
all , do not comb the hair, and who take 
bath three times daily in the Ganges , wear 
white sari and are engaged 24 hours a day 
in chanting Hare Krsna Mantra. The vivid 
example is vsnu-priya devi, Lord Cal
tanya's wife .  When Lord Caitanya left 
home accepting the renounced order of 
life, sannyasa, at that time visnu-priya 
was on the summit of youth, 16 years old , 
but when her husband became sannyasi 
she also became greater than sannyasa . 
She was chanting her rounds on the beads 
and after one round she was collecting one 
grain of rice. In this way all day and night , 
as many rounds as she could finish, that 
many grains she would cook and eat . Just 
she how much austerity she underwent! 
V snu-priya is the incarnation of the God
dess of Fortune but to teach us how much 
austerity and penance she underwent, I 
think you should follow the footsteps of 
Srimate Vsnu-priya. You have good writ
ing capacity, and good artistic ability. 
Now devote your life to chanting Hare 
Krsna and if possible write articles on 

Krsna Consciousness, as many as possi
ble with your own paintings and send it for 
publication to BTG. Forget this nonsense 
Goursundar. These are all mateiral rela
tionships and have nothing to · do with 
spiritual advancement. 

Engage your life fully for Krsna 
Consciousness . Only chant Hare Krsna 
Mantra day and night, read books and 
expressing the philosophy in your own 
words write articles for publishing in 
BTG. Don't bother anymore with rascals 
like Goursundar or anyone else . Take 
Krsna as your Supreme Protector and 
Krsna will help you in all respects . Prac
tice this prescription and you will be 
happy eternally. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-4-58 

Vrindaban 

My dear Saurabha, 

Bombay 
30th April, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am very 
much anxious to know how far the resi
dential quarter is constructed. Our dead
line of completing the whole temple and 
residential building is the end of July. 
Whether it is possible? I want to know it 
definitely, before I go to Europe. You 
kindly send me immediately a detailed re
port . Otherwise , I will have to go there 
immediately and see how things can be 
completed by the deadline date . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
copy to Tejyas in Delhi for immediate re
port also 
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MAY 
74-5-1 

Advertiser 
Box 25854 
Evening News of India 
Bombay 1 

Dear Sir, 

Bombay 
1st May, 1974 

With reference to your advertisement, 
"Wanted Land" , we can offer you a plot 
of vacant land, aread about 6,000 square 
yards very good location near Juhu 
Beach, .  on lease terms only. Please offer 
your best. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-2 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jai tirtha, 

Bombay 
1st May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 16,  1974 and have noted the con
tents. 

Concerning how to induce grhastas to 
take part in Krsna Consciousness activi
ties rather than in activities of May it is 
very simple: they should attend the temple 
program rigidly. Morning aratik, classes, 
sankirtan. We have given houses with the 
purpose to execute devotional service ex
actly like the Brahmacharies and san
nyasis. Otherwise, why puchase houses 
near the temple? The whole idea is to live 
near the temple and take advantage of the 
temple program. 

Regarding the apartments, how is the 
rent being collected and where is it being 
deposited? 

Locan das may deposit his contribu
tions with the Mayapur Vrindaban fund 
for going to the Krsna Balaram temple. 
Kindly advise the Union Bank to send the 
monthly interest to ISKCON Mayapur 
Vrindaban Trust Fund. I still don't know 
how many installaments they have sent or 

how quickly they are getting the money to 
the Punjab National Bank in Vrindaban, 

As for grhasta worshiping Gour Nitai 
de.ities that is only for those who live far 
aWay from the temple and cannot attend. 
Otherwise such worship is redundant: 
there is already deity worship going on in 
the temple and they should attend the ara
triks, not install their own deities. The 
householding community in Los Angeles 
or any of our temples is not meant to be 
independent from the temple program. 
The impression of Lord Caitanya 's feet 
which you brought from India may be kept 
in a picture, not that it is worshiped as a 
deity. Keep it as a picture. I will look for· 
ward to your regular reports. I 19low you 
have multifarious and c()mplicated affairs 
to manage in our LQs Angeles Cepter, and 
I know you are doing yo\lf beat thent. Just 
pray to Krsna to give you mtelligence how 
to manage it all. The most important thing 
is that we must� ideal·Krsna C�ious 
persons , and then we can attract others. 
This means chantipg, reading my boo�. 
going on samartan, following the ���· 
tive principles and \Wrshlping the deity. 
Whoever take part in these things, no mat
ter what he has done of sinful . activitie,s 
before, will automatically advance . in 
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spiritual realization. This is the simple 
process and if we follow it we will �6me 
ideal . Otherwise, they will beco$'e vic'-
tims of women and wealth . 

·· ·. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-3 

Encino, California 

My dear Karandhar, 

1 st May, 1974 
Bombay 

Please accept my blessings . After re
ceiving your letter 'Of April 12 ,  1974, I 
sent you a telegram requesting you as fol
lows: "Come immediately to Bombay. 
Everything is all right. Krsna will bless 
you ." But I have received no word from 
you as yet. lfyou are not coming to India 
please let me know what your program 
will be. 

Your ever well-wishear, 
· A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-4 

San Diego 

My Dear Mahatma das , 

Bombay 
1 st May, 1974 

Please accept my blessing. I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter of April 
20, 1974 and I have noted the contents . 

Regarding your wanting to give up 
household life for vanaprastha you may do 
it and spend your time positively by going 
on traveling sankirtan, provided it is rec
ommended by the temple · president and 
there is facility for taking such a party. 
Taking of sannyasa order is in one sense 
only a formality. I was preachi� and 
writing for eight or nine years as Vana
prastha and then in 1959 I took sannyasa . 
So if after a few years as Vanaprastha your 

behavior is ideal sannyasa can be consid
ered. If you actually are serious about tak
ing · out a travelling party your main 
activity should be to distribute books . By 
this . most powerful preaching we are be, 
coming very influential in your country 
and people are seriously reading the 
books and considering the importance of 
Krsna Consciousness . It does not require 
that you be sannyasi to take a travelling 
sankirtan party, nor do you have to be 
Vamaprastha for that matter. There are 
travelling parties led by all orders of life 
going out in your country. Lord Caitanya 
taught that we do not very much care 
whether one is sannyasa, grhasta or what
ever, so long he is fully serving Krsna. So 
do not act independently, but if there is fa
cility, you can stay out and distribute 
books and travel with the sankirtana party, 
as you already have experience. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-5 

Brooklyn 

My Dear Markendya Rsi , 

Bombay 
1 st May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknoledge receipt of your letter of April 
16 ,  1974. 

You are of course welcome to come to 
India , but if you are not living in a temple 
now in the association of devotees ,  how 
can you expect to live that way in a foreign 
country like India? My point is , just com
ing to India may not automatically be the 
solution to your problems . You say the 
U. S .  is too demonic , but unless one takes 
shelter at the lotus feet of Krsna within the 
society of devotees , he will be inconven
ienced wherever he goes . So you have to 
consider seriously within yourself wheth
er you are ready to live with the devotees 
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and follow the regulative principles and 
schedule of temple life.  To practice aus
terity requires that you understand my 
books or else it is like army rules and reg" 
ulations . So whether you have understood 
the philosophy thoroughly enough to live 
with the devotees? If you are prepared to 
live as a devotee then why not first consult 
with the temple leaders in Brooklyn and 
get their good advice for your situation, 
whether it is better for you to come to In
dia. 

You have asked what is the origin of the 
black race. This is not an important ques
tion. Why should you be curious about the 
temporary body. If I am very interested in 
knowing · about my clothing that I am 
wearing only temporarily it is not a very 
important thing . We have had many 
bodies which we change like sets of 
clothes ; to be very absorved in the present 
body one has, whether it is black or white 
or yellow is not the sign of a wise person 
or Krsna Conscious devotee . As to wheth
er the personality of Kali was black, 
(African) may not have been so. After all , 
Krsna is black also, although His body, is 
different, He is sat cit ananda. So our in
quiries should be on the point ofKrsnanot 
in references to the so called race or reli
gion or nationality of this temporary mis
erable body. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  BhaktiVedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-6 

New Delhi 

My dear Acarya Prabhaker, 

Bombay 
1 st May, 1 974 

Please accept my greetings. I ani due 
receipt of your letter dated 24/4174 and I 
have noted the contents carefully. 

Sometimes in the year 1950 or 5 1  I 

first met you in Jhansi and since then we 
were very . intimately connected and you 
took Hare Nama from me and l also ex
pected in the . future both of us- would 
preach the Krsna Consciousness move

ment all over the world. _ So .practically 
more than 20 years have passed and you 
are working in a different field of activi
ties . I am also working in a different field 
of activities .  But by Krsna's grace again 
we are trying to come to one platform. 
Your statement that present educatiQBal 
system has produced no good effect is 
confirmed by the sastra: 

Yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty ,akincaqal 
sarvair . gunais tatra sanaste surabharav 
abha'ktasya kuto mada-guna/ man�rathe
nasati dhavato bahih 

Human life is especially_ meant for spiri
tual education or Krsna Conscious educa
tion . For eating, sleeping, sex life and 
defense it is not very ·much necessary for 
the human being to receive education, be
cause naturally every · living - being has 
natural education for these demands of the 
body. Therefore for the human being 
spiritual education is essential : atatho 
bralurugijnasa. You are a competent schol
ar and very intelligent personality . so 
if you understand this philosophy of. life 
then immediately I shall be able to coop
erate with you. 

Our Krsna Consciousness movement 
is specifically based-on Bhagavad gita as it 
is. We accept Krsna the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead with full opulences of 
wealth, power, - potency; -beauty; .knowl
edge and renunciation.- If we want perfect 
education then we must follow the princi
ple of Bhagavad gita. Such education will 
help the whole human society. In all dif
ferent fields of acitivity; social; political , 
religious·, cultural , economic and so on. If 
you take up this principle Ulen the educa
tional department should be divided into 
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four divisional 'departments for advance

ment of knowledge . .  There are many 
departmental institutions fur giving edu
cation just like medical , engineering, le
gal , administrative etc. But there is no 
educational institution where real ideal 
Brahrnanas are educated according to Sri
mad Bhagavatam brahrninical culture, or 
to educate a certain section as ideal, per
fect persons is essential in human society. 
At the present moment all over the world, 
hardly you will find such ideal men on top 
of society. So this class of men is essen
tially required if we want to keep peace 
and harmony with one another. I am try
ing ·to do this work and now we have got a 
very nice place in Bombay. I invite you 
immediately to come and · see the place 
and I am prepared to amalgamate or afftli
ate your institution with ours . I think 
When I was in Delhi I went to· this place 
Kirti Nagar and stayed two or three days 
with you. 

You are paying Rs 1 ,250 rent-that is 
not 'Very much · considering · present cir
cumstances. Please let me know the area 
of the place and under what terms you are 
in possession of the land. If possible, you 
can immediately go to my secretary at the 
following address :  G 1 2  Ananda Niketan 
Extension, new Delhi 1 10023 . My secre
tary's narne is Tejyas das Adhikary. 

We have a temple there and the quarter 
is very nice. But if some suitable arrange
ment is made we can take up your place at 
Kirti Nagar on the approval of my secre
tary there. So the best thing is you may 
come immediately at Bombay at the above 
address and probably I may go back to 
New Delhi along with you .because I have 
to go to Vrindaban befure I go to Europe. I 
am expected in Rome on the 23rd of May 
and then Geneva, Paris, Stockholm and 
London and then I will return to India. In 
Vrindaban I am constructing the big tem
ple you have seen. I hope you will approve 
my scheme in Vrindaban. 

On the whole, it is Krsna's grace that 
after more than 22 years you. are still com
ing nearer for cooperation so please let me 
know when. you are conring. 

Yours affectionately, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-7 

Taipei 

Bombay 
1 st May, 1974 

My dear Trivikram Maharaj , 
Please accept ,my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 24, 1974, and I have noted the con
tents. 

It · is very good news that you have 
found Taiwan such a favorable place, with 
the people and the government inclined 
towards religious men. Of course only 
Krsna Consciousness can provide the real 
understanding of religion beyond sec
tarian dogmas, and it is the only move
ment which can really bring benediction 
in the form of Love of God to everyone, 
without difficulty. So take it as Krsna�s 
mercy that the atmosphere is somehow fa
vorable and try to recruit Chinese boys to 
worship of Lord Krsna. 

If you require $5 ,000.00 capital for 
registration then we shall get it. You 
should write to Bali Mardan in this con
nection, but if it is necesary we must have 
the society registered there, then we must 
do it . 

I am very concerned, however, that in 
the midst of such good reports, the devo
tees there are quarreling, namely Sri Bal
lavh and Dwija Hari. Sri Ballavh was 
particularly given to your charge for his 
reformation, and he promised me in Cal
cutta that he would abide by your instruc
tions , so �s report is not very good. 

The fOllowing portion of this letter is 
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therefore addressed to them . My Dear Sri 
Ballavh and Dwija Hari, 

You have dedicated-your life for Krsna 
and therefore you should be ideal. We are 
introducing Krsna Consciousness move
ment for the harmony and good will of hu
manity. But if you yourselves are suffering 
from the very ills we are trying to remove, 
how can the people be influenced favor
ably? Stop this fighting, tolerate , chant 
and read our books. Use the intelligence 
and do some service for Krsna. My re
quest to you is to not fight anymore. 

If we establish a nice center there I 
shall be glad to come and live with you for 
some time for preaching. Taiwan is near 
India. If you make proper arrangements I 
can go. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-8 

Brooklyn 

My dear ISKCON artists, 

Bombay 
2nd May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of April 19,  1 97 4 
and have noted the contents . I will answer 
the points as best as I can. 

1 .  Fresh rice and paddy grains are sim
ply some grains. Still in this country san
dalwood pulp and rice grains are used to 
put on the forehead in different blessings . 

2. Sachi should wear a nice sari and 
nice ornaments , wearing vermillion on 
the part of her hair. She is dressed not like 
a queen but a well to do householder. 

3. As a baby, boy and young man Lord 
Caitanya should be dressed opulently. Or
naments are essential . 

4. Show the land opulent for the ap
pearance of Maharaj Prthu. 

5. & 6. These questions require re
searching the Bhagavatam. I have asked 
Pradyumna to look them up for you. 

7 .  No Prthu does not have effulgence. 
He was a saktavesa avatara, a living entity 
empowered. 

8 .  Druva should be just as he is shown 
in your sketch. 

9. The sketch is all right. An orange
red dhoti is all right. 

10. The airplanes are all right as 
drawn. 

1 1 .  The demigods planes are almost 
equal to the Vaikuntha planes . 

12 .  Yes,  the inhabitants of a particular 

Vaikuntha planet have the same ar
rangemment of symbols in the hands. 
Nanda and Sunanda should hold as fol
lows: lower right : conch, upper right: 
disc, upper left: club, lower left: flower. 

1 3 .  Pracetas should be not clean 
shaven, but with beards as mendicants. 

Shiva is different colors . Not always 
yellow. There are eleven kinds of rudras. 

14 .  No, Shiva should not be wearing a 
garland of skulls. Yes ,  he can be wearing a 
short dhoti . 

1 5 .  They should all be standing around 
the fire at the sacrificial altar, Do not show 
the horse there. 

16 .  Yes,  although you may not know 
what Maharaj Prthu or Sita look like, they 
are present in your paintings due to· your 

consciousness .  
I am always pleased and looking for

ward to seeing more beautiful pictures in 
our books. In India we make life members 
simply from the high quality and appear
ance of our books with illustrations. Our 
society is unrivalled .in this respect and 
this is your credit who are working so self
lessly to illustrate my books. Thank you 
very much. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Mukunda, 

. Bombay 
2nd May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I was in 
Hyderabad and on my return to Bombay I 
received your letter of April 15 , 1974. 

I am glad to know that on the arrival 
of Hansadutta things · arc improved· very 
nicely and problems are being solved 
gradually. It is understood that Hansa
dutta delivered a letter,through Manasvis' 
wife and she has re-directed the letter to 
Hyderabad but lhave not received the let
ter. In the meantime, l have received the 
following telegrams froll} Shyamsundar. 

The first dated .April. 13 ,  reads as fol
lows: "My most humble obesidances de
parte4 India today for America all signs 
favorable for. good success kindly inform 
care. Brooklyn Temple how where you 
wish funds repaid also llow many where to 
send ,your. tickets for ,London plus ex
pe«ted arrivaJ. date. Suggest early May for 
English fragrant Springtime' June like fla
vored gold, July for the .most spectacular 

RathayaU"a ever, celebrated August meet 
her majesty etc . ,  hundreds of the worlds 
best British men anxiously awaiting to ac
comodate and serve. you in unrivalled 
fasion · with opulence respect public ac
claim befitting Viswaacarya. Especially 
George preparing some wonderful sur
prises like .your classes with Prince Cha
rles . Hrishikesananda also safely in 
London, your eternal servant Shyamsun
dardas·.'' 

The second, dated April 27 from New 
York: 

"ObeisancesNew York deal closed for 
hundred hundred thousand dollars Hansa
dutta sent England for politicking power 
grabbing without . consulting me. Kindly 
order him to leave England or I shall never 
return there. Tickets forthcoming pending 

Hansadutta's leaving, your servant, Shyam, 
sundardas.'' 

So the first telegram was repl•ed by me 
and a copy of the letter is sent here, .  I have 
not replied to the second telegram. au� ac
cording to the f11st telegJ;"lllll. he was to re
pay the money, as he asked where he 
should deposit the money. But the second 
telegram showed he failed to acquire the 
money. Now he promises he will not re
turn to London unless Hansadutta goes 
away. How can I ask Hansadutta to go 
away when he has improved the situation? 
From Puranjan's letter, Hansadutta is 
ready to pay back the dues owed to the 
landlord at Bury Place. Under the cir<;um
stances, Hansadutta must continue to. act 
as GBC until Shayamsundar settles ,up all 
monetary dues to the society and others . 

The center has become cumbersome 
on account of mismanagement. Things 
must be settled before Shaymasundar can 
take charge again. These bills presented 
by different creditors on account of 
jewelry business must not be paid by 
ISKCON . Shayamsundar was never au
thorized to do the business at the risk of 
the society 's money. Everyone was ex
pecting me to arrive there by the first 
week of May, but this was dependent on 
Shayamsundar sending tickets. He has 
now refused to send tickets . This is not 
very happy news. Either he has no money 
to purchase them or he has withdrawn his 
promise. In both cases . the dealing is not 
very happy. 

I may be going to Rome by the 23rd of 
May and I will be in Europe in several 
places . Then· I may go to London or may 
call a meeting in Paris and decide things 
for our future management. In the mean
time, the letter which Hansadutta handed 
to Manasvi 's wife may be sent again by 
copy as the original is missing. 

Madhavananda has written that his 
engagement working to make life mem
bers has been taken away because you are 
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yourself now working at life membership : 
But why should his engagement be taken 
a.Way? What is the difficulty if you both 
work at life membershipT 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5'- 10 

Brooklyn 

My dear Pancaratna, 

Bombay 
2nd May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter and 
packet of information including prospec
tus for getting engagements in schools and 
colleges ; 

Your list of achievements by college 
course, Yoga club and programs in gen
eral is very impressive, particularly that 
you have a regular four credit college 
course at Fordham University wherein 
the students are required to read some of 
my books . The idea of employing an 
interested professor and making him the 
co-teacher seems to be a major break
through in our attempts to teach atthe col
leges . I am very happy about this . Now as 
you have described the process to me , 
make a newsletter and distribute this in
formation to all the centers , so they can 
try to get the assistance of a college pro
fessor and gain accredited courses . The 
world is most sorely in need of education 
in Krsna Consciousness , but due to the ig
norance of the age they are not interested 
in knowledge of the self. So if by labelling 
the bottle in some way more to attract 
them we are still able to teach Krsna Con
sciouness , let us do it. Krsna has given 
you good intelligence because of your sin
cerity; as he sees we are humble and sin
cere about propagating His message He 

will give us more and more opportuii.ity. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5- ll ' 

Gaylord, Michigan 

Dear Trista HUbbarth, 

Bombay 
3rd May,' 1975 

Please accept my greetings ·: 'l beg to' 
acknowledge receipt <>f yoor letter' dated 
March · 25th, which I haVe ohly received 
recently due to touring; 

·· You have very thoughtfully asked · � 
what do I thil'lk of the ' Self Realization 
yoga and meditation .. We are not con.:. 
cemed with other 'religions or · yogas in 
terms of competition or sectarian spirit 
Actual spiritual 'knolwedge is to· take' the 
authoritative statements from the � 
and from the great acileyas, · spiritUill rrilis
ters in disciplic succession. Other's Opin� 
ions are not important. For 'exllinple; ·  in 
the Bhagavad gita, Lord Kr5na gives Hili 
opihlon, but He is accepted as · d'te · su�· 
preme Personality · of Godhead;bf . all ttte' 
great sages of the �ic · philosOphy • itt
eluding Vyasadeva the compilti"'of ttll the 
scriptUres , as well as Nar'ada; ' BtalurUl; 
Siva and in the modern time, �ja, 
Sankaracarya, Lord ·Caitanya; ett:. TJieY 
all confirm that Krsria is the ' suptertie 
truth, the Personality 'Of GOdliead. · :MJ 
though this is plainly describechhl'ough� 
out the Vedas, yoo• will 'nc'>t fitti'if in the 
teachings of the sO clUied'sWairiis aitd yO
gis who are teaching nowadays. 'l'hetetOre 
you have intelligently diScovered that in 
my Bhagavad gita the approach is very 
different from what you have found else
where. That iS because I am not trying to 
avoid Kr5na or give ·some mismterpre'ta� 
tion, but I have accepted the actu.al Bhaga� 
vat gita, wherein Kr5ria says'; 'Mfittah 
pamtamm 1idtrytit, there is rio higher' than 
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Me, ·Nowadays so called gurus are prom
ising us that we ourselves can become 
equal to God or that God is impersonal , or 
that everyone is God , but nowhere is this 
stated in the Bhagavd gita or any other Ve
dic literature, nor is it taught by any of the 
great spiritual masters above mentioned. 

My point is that when we say " self 
realization" it does no means that one 
should realize that He is the Supreme. 
Real self realization means to understand 
that you are the eternal seryant of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, and per
fection is to deveiop love or bhakti, loving 
service in relationsllip with that Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. One who teaches 
other conclusiQD from that of the Bha
gavad gita and the succession Of acaryas is 
certainly not a guru , and in fact according 
to Lord Krsna, he is a fool ,  (the word 
Krsna uses is mudha, ass, rascal) . So we 
�ve to . examine whether the person who 
is present,ing himself as our guru is actu
ally in knowledge of the science of Krsna 
or whether he is leading us away from 
Krsna, or leading us to hell in the name of 
yoga mysticism. In this connection, the 
chanting of Hare Krsna is very effaca
cious because it develops personal rela
tionship with the Personality of Godhead 
and cleans the heart of sinful reactions . 
Please go on reading our literatures and 
pray . to Krsna to give you the right direc
tion .from within how to approach .a bona
fide spiritual master for advancing in 
spiritual life .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5- 12 

Honolulu 

My dear B}lavatarini ,  

Bombay 
4th May, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 23 , and I have noted the contents. 

Your enthusiastic response to my in
structions is very encouraging. Actually 
the disciple is supposed to find relief from 
all his problems just by carrying out the 
orders of the spiritual master. Just as Ar
juna in the beginning was completely con
fused and lamenting, but after accepting 
Krsna and hearing from Him he said, 
"Now my illusion is over, and I am pre
pared to do whatever you say.' ' If the guru 
is a representative of the Supreme Lord in 
disciplic succession and the student is sin
cere, only then he can get him out of the 
clutches of the material energy to become 
situated in spiritual happiness above all 
material desires , in Krsna Conscious
ness . 

As you say you have on hand a check 
for $4 1 , 880.83 ,  I request you deposit that 
in the Mayapur Vrindaban Trust Fund . 
The last time I was in Hawaii I established 
an account in this name in one Honolulu 
Bank. You will find a Savings Deposit slip 
enclos.ed . You can just fill in the. exact 
amount and deposit it with the main 
branch of the . Liberty Bank in Honolulu 
account 35785 , in the name of Mayapur 
Vrindaban Trust Fund. As for the $ 1 50 
you will be receiving each month for the 
next five years , I think that will be suffi
cient tuition for your two children at 
Gurukula, and that will oblige your debt 
to Guruku1a. As for Sudama Maharaj , it is 
better that he write to me separately; I will 
send him money from here for his 
projects . 

If you like to come to India you will be 
most welcome . The sites at Mayapur and 
Vrindaban are just for my American and 
European students who can come and get 
the benefit of these holy places. You 
seemed to have taken a new grasp on 
Krsna Consciousness when you say, ''As 
for where to live, my only conem now is 
to live where I can best serve you .' ' A pure 
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devotee actually has no problems for him
self; wherever he is he can read books like 
Krsna Books and chant Hare Krsna, get 
some prasadam and always think of 
Krsna. Prahlad Maharaj prayed like that: 
I have no problem for myself. The only 
concern of the devotees is that so many 
rascals are suffering in the concocted civi
lization of illusory sense enjoyment, how 
can they be saved? So our Krsna Con
sciousness movement is made for that sav
ing the rascals .  This donation you are 
making in all sincerity will also help us to 
push on and make some effect in bringing 
persons back to home, back to Godhead. I 
will be glad to hear from you, how you 
have disbursed the money and how you 
are settling up your personal situation. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5- 13  

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hansadutta, 

Bombay 
4th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 28,  1974 and I have noted the con
tents . 

There is no question of asking you to go 
away from Bhaktivedanta Manor. I have re
ceived word also from other sources that 
the situation has improved since you have 
come there. I have sent a detailed 'etter to 
Mukunda and this explains my desire. 

So I am going to Europe, due to arrive 
in Rome on May 23rd.  Until then, you 
must remain there and manage. When I go 
to Europe we will hold a joint meeting, 
and decide what to do. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-14 

Los Angeles 

Dear Madhuvisa Maharaj , 

Bombay 
4th May, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . Please 
find the enclosed copy of a letter I have 
sent to Bhurijan .  He has written me that 
he has stepped down from his duties as 
president of Hong Kong and has giveh 
them to Devaprastha . I think Bhurijan was 
doing nicely preaching to the Chinese 
boys but he has written that he is unirt
spired and feeling incapable and wants to 
spend more time with his wife .  This Sud
den turn of events is a surprise to me. 
Moreover he admits that the boy who is 
taking over, Devaprastha has been very 
unsteady in the past. So whether you Want 
to send someone there who is more steady 
and will stay there and develop. There is 
definite potential there and it is a wealthy 
city. If you can enlighten me more on tHe 
subject of why Bhurijan is leaving I would 
appreciate it . 

I heard you were still in Los Angeles. 
When will you be returning to Australia? 
Jai tirtha has written inviting me to the Ra
thayatra in San Francisco on July 7 .  I will 
be in Europe until the end of June and I 
may go to the Ratha yatra in San Francisco 
on July 7. Jai tirtha said the festival is so 
timed that I can also go to the Australia 
Rathayatra also . What is the date Of your 
Rathayatra? I have written you sevetal 
times on this point, whether you want me 
to attend Rathayatra in Australia. If you 
like I can leave Sanfrancisco anci fly to 
Australia via Hawaii. So let me hear from 

you on the above mentioned points. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-5-15 

New Delhi 

My dear Prabhaker, 

Bombay 
4th May, 1974 

I thank you very much for your letter 
dated nil , and I have carefully noted the 
contents. I have the same feeling upon you 
as my beloved son. And I still maintain the 
feeling hoping you will be a great help in 
the Krsna Consciousness Movement. The 
ideas given by you are provisionally ac
cepted and it is possible for us to join to
gether. Still, we need to meet to talk in 
detail. 

I am leaving the country by the 23rd 
May and before leaving I may go to Vrin
daban via New Delhi to see how the tem
ple construction is going on. I am glad to 
know you met Tejyas which I requested 
you to do in my last letter. Anyway, if we 
meet in Delhi before I leave the country 
that will be nice. I shall inform you of the 
exact date of my going to Delhi and I will 
be glad to meet and discuss with you . 
Thank you once more for your letter. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5- 16  

The Management 

Bombay 
4th May, 1974 

Tirupati-Tirumala-Devasthanam 
Tirumala, Andra Pradesh 

Dear Sirs; 
I wish to express my heart-felt grati

tude for the kind treatment given me and 
my disciples , members of the Hare 
Krishna Movement on our recent two day 
visit in Tirumala. The special excess we 
were given for darshan before Balaji is 
something we will always remember fa
vorably, and for my American and Euro
pean followers it was a rarely given 

privelge for which they are fully apprecia
tive. We all left Tirupati feeling very much 
inspired by the darshan and by your excel
lent management, and we hope to return 
when we are able again. 

If there is any land available, either for 
purchase or donation, we would be inter
ested in constructing a cottage for the ex
clusive use of members of our society 
when they make pilgrimage to Tirupati . 
Please advise us on the availability of such 
land. Again thanking you for your excel
lent hospitality, 

Yours faithfully, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-17 

Dear Jayatirtha, 

Bombay 
5th May, 1974 

li'lease accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your recent letters of April 16 and 
April 25 and I have noteQ the contents. 

You have also written in a letter to Sat
svarupa that temple donations are being 
put toward the Indian BBT debt. Please, 
let me know in this connection what is the 
amount taken from donations and trans
ferred to the BBT account for the book 
debt by India? Also I will request you .that 
as much book debt amount as you receive 
from donations you should again dispatch 
that amount in new books to India. There 
is not sufficient stock of books here . 
Whatever variety of books are in stock 
send according to the amount paid against 
the debt. 

I think you are aware Gargamuni Ma
haraj has formed a spiritual skys tours 
program and will be bringing about 70 life 
members on a world tour including of 
course the United States . I need to know 
from you whether the BBT has sufficient 
capital in the bank to cover the amount of 
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$ 1 30,000.00. This amount will be re
quired to cover their expenditure. 

Regarding the grhastas houses , we 
have given these houses with the purpose 
that they should execute devotional ser
vice exactly like the Brahmacharies and 
sannyasis. Otherwise, why purchase houses 
near the temple? The whole idea is to live 
near the temple and take advantage of the 
temple program, which means morning 
aratrik, classes, sankirtan and all services 
connected with the temple . They are also 
members of the temple. 

Locan das may deposit his contribu
tions with the Mayapur Vrindaban fund 
which will also go for the Krsna Balaram 
temple as is his desire. I am still not aware 

how fast the remittance is going from the 
Union Bank to the Punjab National Bank 
in Vrindaban. For example I have not re
ceived a report on when the interest for 
April , due payable April 10 ,  actually 
reached Vrindaban. I have written the 
Punjab National Bank about this and am 
awaiting their report. 

You have asked about Gour Nitai deity 
worship by the householders in Los 
Angeles . That is for those who live far 
away from the temple and cannot attend. 
Otherwise, such worship is redundant: 
there is already deity worship going on in 
the temple and they should attend the ara
triks, not install their own deities. The im
pression of Lord Caitanya 's feet which 
you have there may be kept in a picture, 
not that it is worshiped as a deity. Keep it a 
a picture. 

Regarding your invitation that I attend 

the Rathayatra festival in Sanfrancisco, on 
July 7th, it is possible that I may attend de
pending on when I fmish my European 
tour. I am due to arrive in Rome on May 
23 , then after a week Geneva, then Paris 
and possibly Stockholm, Germany and 
England. If there is time I can fly direct 
from Europe to Los Angeles and go to the 
festival , then as you suggest, go to 

Australia Rathayatra via Hawaii. This is 
known as jet-age paribajakacarya. For the 
present I will be staying in Bombay for 
about two weeks, then to Delhi and Vrin
daban before leaving for Rome. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-5- 1 8  

Evanston, Illinois 

My dear Govinda Das , 

Bombay 
8th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 30, 1974 and have observed the con
tents . 

The enclosed newspaper story, "Krishna 
followers freed from police harassment," 
is just further testimony of the great vic
tory made by Caitanya Mahaprabhu in 
Chicago. I understand that the Chicago 
area is the most lucrative place in the 
world for distribution of our books and 
that you have done very careful work in 
getting all permission. Therefore this ru
mor that within a few years there will be 
police repression and people will have no 
more money to buy books and sankirtan 
will stop is completely bogus. Whoever 
told you that is a rascal , saying it in my 
name. I never said that. Rather sankirtan 
movement will expand, continuing so 
long as we are sincere. When I came in the 
beginning I began to expand it and it is 
now going on and there is no question: of it 
stopping. Therefore go Qn with your life 
time plans making secure in distributing 
of books. There is no cessasion. This 
movement is etema.I. 

It is very wonderful news that you have 
permission to hold Rirthaylltra downtown 
on the main street on Saturday, July 6 and 
tens of thousands of people will view the 
cart. I have been invited to attend the Ra� 
thayatra in San FranciSCo which is July 8 .  
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So I am hoping also I will stop in Chicago 
on my way to San Francisco and observe 
the festival with you. I will inform you 
further regarding sending us plane tick
ets, when our European tour is more fixed 
up. We can discuss further your plans for 
securing a new building when I come 
there. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

Honolulu 

My dear Sudama Maharaj , 

Bombay 
8th May, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 25 , 1 974 and have noted the con
tents . 

It is good news that you have so suffi� 
ciently taken possession of the 40 acres of 
land there in our society name, under con
trol of Goursundar. Now you require 
$5000.00 to cover expansion for cows, 
farming and unpaid debts of Goursundar. 
As for the devotee, Bhavatarini Devi, who 

is there, she has asked me what to do 
with her large inheritance of $4 1 , 000.00. 
I have asked her to deposit i t  in  our 
Mayapur-Vrindavan Trust Fund which 
we have at the Liberty Bank in Honolulu . 
Now you can withdrawal $5000.00 re
quired by you from this balance by the 
Mayapur-Vrindavan Trust at the Liberty 
Bank. The account number is 35785. * I  
am enclosing one withdrawal slip autho
rizing you to make the above withdrawal. 

Please keep consulting with Bali Mar
dan on financial matters . It is possible that 
I may stop at Honolulu sometime in July 
on my way to Rathayatra Festival , Austra-

lia . I will keep you informed. Acknowl
edge receipt. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
Enclosure : one withdrawal form 
$5000.00. *Please return this amt by 
$ 1000 .00 per month at least 

74-5-20 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

My dear Jayapataka and Bhavananda 
Maharajs, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
28,  April , 1974 . 

You write that you are very careful uti
lizing funds that are sent for that particu
lar purpose . In all matters of management 
this careful attitude must be taken. I have 
been requesting my disciples for some
time to release me from the management 
aspects of ISKCON so I can be free to 
translate . And you two are managing one 
of our biggest centers . I cannot close my 
eyes when there are big management 
difficulties , so when I see things going 
wrong, money mispent, things not used 
properly, then I have to take part. But if 
you can relieve me of worry of manage
ment in Mayapur it will be a great relief 
for me. Krsna will give you more and 
more intelligence on how to do this if you 
sincerely endeavor. 

Up to 5 ,000 to 10,000 rupees for pur
chasing land there is always available 
from the Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust fund. 
You write that you now have Rs . 9000/ so 
another 10,000/ will be made available to 
you for this purpose. 

As for the hand-tiller from Japan that 
you are using on a trial basis, you should 
ask Bail Mardan to supply you this Japa
nese machine. He has good connections 
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in Japan. He can provide you that same 
Japanese motor hand-tiller much cheaper 
or even free . 

The news that you are able to keep up 
the prasadam program which is now up to 
1500 persons on Sunday is very welcome 
and I hope you can continue this without 
stoppage . The success of Bhavananda 
Maharaj 's English lessons of the Varna
srama College has given me great plea
sure and I am sure many devotees will 
come from this program. It is a first class 
idea. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-2 1 

Melbourne 

My dear Caru, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 29, 1974 and have noted the con
tents . 

I am glad to hear, although there were 
many difficulties, that Madhuvisa Ma
haraj will be able to return to Australia 
with permanent residence status. Please 
have him write me as soon as he returns. I 
do not have the exact date of your Rathaya
tra in June, although I think it is June 2 1 .  
As for going there my present itinery is 
that I am going to Rome on May 23 for a 
week, then a week in Geneva and then a 
week in Paris. So I may not be in London 
when it is time to go to Australia. You have 
written that you are arranging tickets for 
London-Sydney-Delhi. It is a little diffi
cult to make exact arrangements at this 
time. But I plan to leave for Australia from 
Europe. Then from Australia I plan to go 
to San Francisco via Honolulu, in order to 
attend the July 8 Rathayatra in San Fran
cisco. 

Your entering politics is good; You 
should make political propagation on the 
basis of reforming the whole human soci
ety. The leaders must be an ideal class of 
men, with ideal character, free from the 
four sinful activities: no meat eating, no 
gambling, no illicit sex and no intoxica
tions, as well as chanting. They should 
chant the names of God. This is essential 
for leaders. Leaders must be ideal men 
so others will follow them. So make pro
paganda on this basis . We are Krishna 
Conscious candidates , so our political 
propaganda must be 100% Krishna Con
sciousness. As to importing the HARMO
NIST or doing one locally, do as suitable. 
It is a nice proposal to distribute such a 
newspaper. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-22 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Gangamayee, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your undated let
ter I am glad to hear that you are deter
mined to stay and live in the temple now 

and .that you:are becoming very much at
tached to the Deity worship and very seri
ous about serving the Deity along with 
Malati Prabhu. I hope your restlessness is 
fmished and that you will remain a filithful 
servjtor in your duties with the Deities. 

Your C?mtnellt is well -taken • that you 
have little or no knowledge of the.poli.tics.  
So you remain uninvolved and ·just con
tinue to simply follow the authorities and 
concentrate on .improving the Deity wor
ship . If you chant at least 16 rounds daily 
and read our books, no contamination can 
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touch us. I hope to see you in the near fu
ture at Bhaktivedanta Manor. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-23 

The Manager 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Liberty Bank, Main Branch 
Honolulu 

Dear Sir, 
This is to introduce Mr. Brent Selden, 

who is the president of the Honolulu 
branch of the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness .  I am authorising 
him to make a withdrawal from account 
no. 35785 in the amount of $5000.00. I 
have mailed him a withdrawal slip for this 
purpose. 

Kindly oblige. Thanking you in antici
pation. 

Yours sincerely, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-24 

Paris 

My dear Madhava devi, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 1974. Yes there is no objection to 
your casting clay forms of Deities into 
plaster. I understand you are a nice artist 
in this medium, so make Deities of Gour
Nitai and send me photographs of the 
forms. We can discuss this further when I 
come to Paris . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-25 

Brooklyn 

My dear Radhaballabha, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter undated. Now 
you are preparing the publications of 
Vol . 1  and Vol .3  of Caitanya Caritamrita. 
As far as subtitles all the volumes should 
have on the cover just as it is on the cover 
of Vol .2,  "The Pastimes of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu" .  As for the subtitle on the 
inside title page which is now printed in 
Vol .2  as 'Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu in 
the renounced Order of Life' , you can 
make a subtitle suitable according to the 
subject matter of the subsequent volume. 
But the phrase 'The Pastimes of Lord Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu' should appear on the 
cover of every volume. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-26 

Los Angeles 

My dear Ramesvara, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your two letters 
dated April 28 and 29 and I have noted the 
contents . 

Your letters are a great pleasure for me 
to read. You are always broadcasting the 
glories of the Sankirtan movement in the 
shape of ISKCONs book distribution and 
surely · you will be recognized by Lord 
Caitanya for your unbounded enthusiasm 
and expertise in seeing that my books are 
distributed all over the world. 

In your letter of April 29 you give the 
astounding report that in the year 1973, 
4 , 169,004 total books were bought by the 
temples from BBT. What is the calculation 
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of money collected fur that amount? 
This regular reporting is very encour

aging for everyone of our devotees and I 
have faith in your words that next year the 
figures will be far beyond what they were 
last year. It is the nature of the spiritual en
ergy, it is always increasing if we just ap
ply our energy. 

The report of the BBT traveling library 
party is something new for us and this is 
also only the beginning. Please give my 
heartful thanks to the boys, Sriman Maha 
Buddhi dasa Brahmacary and Sriman 
Ghanasyama dasa Brahmacary. These 
books are specifically meant for the intel
lectual class of people in your country and 
I have great hope in the results of this 
preaching at the Universities . I received 
one rumor that the Sankirtan parties in the 
US would soon be stopped by political re
pression and lack of money by the people. 
Some so-called devotee was thinking like 
that but you can assure all your men that I 
have great hope for Krishna Conscious
ness in America, more than any other 
place. And there is no question of repres
sion provided we go on sincerely. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-27 

New Delhi 

My dear Tejiyas, 

Bombay 
9th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your letters of May 6 and May 7 .  
You have requested 9 checks listed as fol
lows: 
Rs . 193/�Munna--Sand 
Rs. 2975/�Munna--Sand 
Rs. 895/00-Allahbux-Painting 
Rs. 1 10170--Munna-I..abour 
Rs. 8804/00-Allahbux-Labour 
Rs. 25079/65--Yourselves-draft to 

Orissa Cement for hundi repayment 
Rs . 3500/00--Rockwin India engineering 

for consultation 
Rs . 384/83--Munna-Daily wages 
Rs. 19858170--Shri Giriraj Cement Co.--

white cement marble chips. 
The checks are duly enclosed. Please 
continue to keep accurate accounting and 
send me the ledger sheets periodically. 
This will enable me to keep up-to-date re
cords. As for how checks will be handled 
when I am out of the country, I will ar
range for this so do not worry. 

Regarding moving our New Delhi cen
ter from its present location to a smaller 
place, I would advise you to first investi
gate the building which is now being 
rented by an old disciple of mine, who you 
have met, Acarya Prabhaker. He is lo
cated at C- 121  Kirti Nagar in New Delhi . 
He is paying only Rs . 1200/ a month for 
this place. So go and see if it is suitable 
then we can investigate further. So my 
present plans are to leave for Europe from 
New Delhi . Therefore we will be able to 
personally discuss things in a couple of 
weeks. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-28 

Evanston, Illinois 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Bombay 
lOth May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
April 26, 1974 and noted the contents . I 
can appreciate that you are traveling 
widely in your recently expanded zone 
and you plan to first become acquainted 
with the temple presidents by traveling is 
good. As far as you leaving Uttama Sloka 
in charge of Toronto and sending Sripati 
to Montreal, that is alright. I know Sripati 
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was already there in Montreal and ·  he is 

experienced. 
Regarding your Gurukula report, why 

are the older boys being sent to New V rin· 

daban? What are the facilities like; what is 
the program there, what is the need for 
them to move? As things are not fully ex· 

plained in your letter, I am inquiring re· 
garding this very important change . As 
for buying a new house and land in order 
that the pre·school children may go there, 

what is the need of them being seperate; If 
they cannot rise early, why should you 

take care of such young ones at Gurukula .  
But i f  they a re  rising early and attending 

artik; then why must they· be seperate 
from the other little children? Please ex· 

plain further. You are .right when you say 
Deity worship must be maintained. This 

is most important. I know Nandarani is 

expert in Deity care but I think she is 
working with the children. Your wife is 

also expert, so she can maintain the sew
ing and Deity worship program. But the 
standard must always be kept up. Sankirc 
tan is also a part of Vaisnavism . .  All our 
activities are a part of Vaisnavism. So 

Sankirtan should also be developed at 

Dallas . 
Yes ,  I have heard myself about Wini

peg, that it is a big city in Canada. So if 

you think it better to move Regina center 

there that is approved by me . Yes ,  you 
plan to keep headquarters 1 /2 year in Chi

cago and 1 /2 year in Dallas, that is ap· 
proved by me. Please send regular reports. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-29 

Encino , California 

My dear Karandhar, 

Bombay 
lOth May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated May I ,  
1974 . . I am glad to hear that you are agree
able to and making plans to come and join 
with me . Everyone has some potency. You 
have special potency. Do not waste it in the 
service of maya, but use it in the service of 
Krsna. Although there is inconvenience, 

we must endure it with a vow and finish 
our · business in Krishna conscious ser

vice. As for you joining me , the following 
is my schedule ; I will be leaving India on 

May 23 for Rome where I will be going to 
Via Misttetta 2 ,  near Piazza Lodi, Rome 

001 82 .  On the 30th of May I will go to Ge
neva, Switzerland and will be at 9, 
chemin du Credo 1213  Petit Laney. And 

on June 9 I will be arriving in Paris and 

will stay in Paris for a week. After this our 
program is not fixed up. I may tour in Eu
rope or travel . So I hope you will be able 

to join me either in Rome , Geneva or 

Paris; I am very eager to meet with you so 
please try your best to arrive in Europe 
while I am there . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-30 

London 

Dear Kshirodakshayee, 

Bombay 
1 1th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Since the 
Mayapur and Vrindaban festivals in 

March I have been mostly staying here in 
our Hare Krishna Land. It is a large estate 

and requires much management. Today I 
was talking with Caitya Guru das Brahma
chary who is the ground manager here 
and he suggested that your goodself come 
here to take charge of general manage
ment here as the younger devotees are 
having so much difficulty. Actually the 
idea of a more mature Indian for manage
ment here is very suitable to me . The 
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karmis wbo the boys deal with here are al
ways cheating them, and only because I 
am bere I catch so many things . As I am 
leaving on the 23rd May for a tour starting 
in Rome, I am fearful what will happen 

here in my absence? I take this suggestion 
of yourself a manager of Hare Krishna 
Land as a very sound idea. If you are 
agreeable to help by service in this way 
then come immediately to Bombay and 
help the situation. Giriraj das Brahma
chary is the president here , Manasvi and 
Yasomatinandan and Caitya guru and the 
important managers, but they are all very 
young men. with not much experience of 
the world. I understand you . are now pre
pared to take on full time service of this 
nature, so I think this is the best place for 
you. I have invested about 20 lacs in this 
property and already the routine devo
tional service, deity worship and sankir
tana is going on, but at present the police 
commissioner has denied us sanction to 
build our big temple according to our 
plans, and also the status quo is threatened 
as I do not think the boys can manage the 
buildings and land which we own here . 
Potentially things can be very wonderful 
here but it requires strong management 

which I think you can do. So consider my 
proposal seriously and I hope you will be 
able to come and lead management of 
Hare Krsna Land, 

Your ever well-wisher; 
. A.C,  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg. 
PS. I am coming to Paris by the 9th of June 
1974, 

74-5-3 1 

Hong Kong 

My dear Devaprastha, 

Bombay 
12th May, 1974 

Pl�se accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated · 

May 4, 1974 and have noted the contents. 
I understand that you are now taking over . 
affairs in Hong Kong. I received the let
ters from Burijan and have referred the 
matters to GBC ,  to Madhuvisa Maharaj . I 

regard Hong Kong as an important center 
and I agree with your statement very 
much. that if the Chinese are approached 
intelligently they will become strong 
devotees,  because their moral character 
and steadfast nature is very strong. As you 
know I was there recently although I did 
not see you then. I-. also observed this in 
the Chinese -people and appreciated it 
very much . But we need experienced 
devotees, otherwise how are we going to 
maintain a center there. Now I know you 
are a experienced manager but sometimes 
you have left. So you are now enthusiastic 
to stay and manage, So do not leave ·any
more and stay, then it is alright. Please 
give me further reports on your communi
cations with Madhuvisa Maharaj . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-32 

My dear Lilavati , 

Bombay 
12th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . As for 
your questions you have asked for -clarifi
cation in the KRSNA Book when Maha 
Visnu says to Krsna and Arjuna that you 
are my incarnations in my appearance as 
Nara-Narayan. So you are asking bow this 
can be so. The answer is when Krsna 
comes all the incarnations are within him. 
Actpally this is a very intricate question. 
So not be ·so concerned about it now. 
When you becOIJle more advanced you 
will be able to realise these things. 

You bave uked if the Yadu dyriast}' has 
continued beyond Satasena. Yes, there are 
ksatriyas who claim to· belong to the Yadu 
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dynasty to day especially in Mathura and 
nearby places. 

How to acquire the quality of patience. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has already given 
us that answer: One can chapt the Holy 
Name of the Lord in a humble state of 
mind, thinking himself lower than the 
straw in the street, more tolerant than the . 
tree, devoid of all sense offalse prestige, 
and ready to offer all respects 1o others . In 
such a state of mind · one can chant the 
Holy Name of the Lord constantly. So 
there will be that in oor preaching we will 
meet with many tribulations, that is pa
tience • .  

So I ·  understand you are recuperating 
from an operation. · So spend this extra 
time reading all our books, chanting as 
many rounds as possible, and if you can 
going on typing my 'tapes.  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C �  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-33 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
12th May, 1974 

My dear Madhuvisa Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I under

stand that you are preparing for my atrival 
for your Rathayatra. I am not sure of your 
Ratbayatra date but I think it is at the end 
of June. However at this time I will be in 
Europe. I am to arrive in Rome on the 
23rd, then on the 30th to Geneva, then 
June 6 ro· Paris. On June 1 5  I go to Koln 
where Hansadutta bas arraJJged a lecture 
tour continuing in Heidelberg and Am
sterdam. through July 6. So . it will not be 
possible for me to attend Rathayatra if you 
have scheduled it for June .. lam immedi
ately going to, the US after Europe to at
tend Rathayatra in .Chicago on:July. 6 and 
then Rathayatra in San Francisco on July 
8; From there I will come to Asutralia to-

ward the middle or end of July. If it is 
possible for you to reschedule your Ra
thayatra for the end of July then I will at
tend. But I will come to Australia at that 
time anyway. I do not know if you will be 
able to reschedule your Rathayatra. So if 
you wish to communicate with me I will 
be in the European cities as dated above. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-34 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hansadutta, 

Bombay 
1 5th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of }'Ourletter of May 
9th from Bhaktivedanta Manor as well as 
yourletter May 6th from Holland. 

I am going on May 17th 1o Vrindaban; 
to take a last look at the construction be
fore going to Europe, and I may also buy a 
piece of land in V rindaban. Then accord
ing 1o the itinery given us by Bhagavan das 
we are leaving the 23rd May to arrive on 
the same day in Rome, Italy. On the 24th 
and 25th there is a Hare Krishna Festival 
in Rome, and we will stay there until the 
30th when we are to go to Geneva for an
other festival and for meetings with the 
World Health Council. Then on June 6th 
we are scheduled to arrive in Paris, 
France and there are meetings there all 
week. Thereafter, on your invitation I will 
go to Amsterdam on the 15th of June and 
on the 22nd go to Koln, and then Hei
delberg and Sweden. My plan is to attend 
the Rathayatra ceremony in Chicago in the 
U.S .  on the 6th of July and then the Ratha 
Yatra in San Francisco on July 8th. So I 
will have .to leave Europe by the 5th July 
or 6th July. 

That means I will not.visit London on 
this tour. After San Francisco, I will travel 
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to visit Australia, stopping at Hawaii. And 
after Australia I will return to India in 
time for the Janamastami celebration 
which is on August 9th. After the celebra
tions in Vrindaban, I will be free to visit 
England and the U.S.  So these are my 
elaborate travel plans, and we shall see 
what Krsna desires. 

Having received your reports and 
Puranjan's report of May 7th I feel that the 
situation in London and Bhaktivedanta 
Manor is well under control . So there 
does not seem an immediate need for me 
to go there. What do you think? 

Another thing, is that we have received 
a serious criticism that one of our very im� 
portant Indian life members, Mr. Brij 
Mohon, M. P. visited Bhaktivedanta Ma
nor, and was refused entry. He even had a 
letter from Tejyas das introducing him. 
This has caused much concern and Garga
muni Swami is postponing his scheme to 
take life members on a tour of many of our 
centers, thinking the centers are not ready 
to receive guests. Please investigate this 
report of the· turning away of a life mem
ber at the Manor and let me know. There 
should always be one or two rooms avail
able for a life member. In your report you 
say 450 Indians visited on Sunday, so how 
could one Indian be turned· away? Who 
turned him away? 

For · yourself, you should continue 
GBC management of England and we can 
discuss further when we meet in Europe. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
Copy of the telegram sent to Shyamsundar 
c/o ISKCON N.Y. :  

"Tarnal has gone to N.Y. to speak to 
you . When I was in Hyderabad Bal 
Krishna showed me many checks which 
were not cleared. If you have money why 
did you refer to George when asked by 
London temple? Hansadutta is liquidating 
Londons debts so how can I ask him to 

leave? Discuss the matter.w Tarnal and do 
the needful. 

A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-5-35 

Brooklyn 

My dear Jadurani dasi ,  

Bombay 
15th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your undated let
ter, and I have .examined the contents. 

You mention that in the picture where 
Lord Caitanya is discussing with the Kazi 
about cow killing, Lord Nityananda is 
there with a drum. No, there is no men
tion of Him being with a mrdrunga. He 
should not have a shaved head as a 
brahmachary but in the same feature as 
we always see the two, Gour Nitai. Nitya
nanda was brahmachary and became 
grhasta but you should always paint them 
in the GourNitai style and feature you are 
already accustomed to doing. 

Do not feel frustrated about the slow
ness in producing paintings. Simply paint 
as many as possible . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-36 

Hyderabad 

Dear Sri Pannalalji, 

Bombay 
16th May, 1974 

Kindly accept my greetings. I beg to 
thank you for your letter'of 11th May, 
1974 and I have nOted the contentS·. YOur 
suggestion that ••a . few. learned persons 
well versed in S811Skrit and English be en
rolled as members of· the Soci� and then 
sent to foreign courltries to preach" -is a 
very·good suggestion. ·  
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We are of course increasing the num
ber of centers all over the world, but the 
difficulty is that as soon · as fureigners ac
cept the cult our men in India especially 
the rigid Brahmin society does not accept 
them as regular Vaisnavas . In some tem
ples they are not even allowed to see the 
deity. The learned sanskrit scholars . with. 
English education must be well versed in 
the Vaisnava sastras. especially Bhaga
vad-gita and Srimad bhagavatam. In the 
Bhagavad-gita it is cleatly said · that any
one even from the lowestpapayoni can be 
elevated to Krsna Consciousness and thus 
go back to home, back to Godhead. Simi� 
larly in the Srimad Bhagavatam it is said 

By Krsna's tnercy and the unlimited 
potency of Lord Vsnu, Anyone can be pu
rified as and Vaisnava an& elevated to the 
Supreme position. Unless one learns this 
philosophy thoroughly he cannot become 
a preacher however learned and educated 
he may be. 

Regarding the article published in 
Back to Godhead 53 there was nothing 
wrong in that article.ratber it was the same 
statement as you said, "in a holy place 
sins are magnified four fold etc." But 
some interested persons who come within 
this category are making malicious propa
ganda taking advantage of the article , 
Anyway, we have published a Corr�gen
dum for being published in Back to God
head, the copy of which is enclosed 
herewith please find. 

Regarding religious sentiment, ac
cording to Srimad Bhagavatam there is no 
question of religious sentiment but reli
gion. Religion is described as codes given 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. * 
Dhartnah sakshad bhagavat. Anything not 
given by the Supreme Personality of God· 
head is not accepted by the . Bhagawat 
school as religion. In the beginning of Sri
mad Bhagavatam it is said, Dharmah pro
jita kaitavo. This kaitavo religion means 
cheating religion. Sriman Sridhar Swami 

the original commentator of Srimad Bha
gavatam says religious systems up to the 
idea of liberation are cheating� So to 
preach Bhagavat religion sometimes we 
have to quote from the shastras what is not 
palatable to unscrupulous so called reli
gious persons . But in preaching we can
not do without quoting the proper verses .  
Sometime they take it  adversely and we 
become • subject to unwanted criticism. 
Actually there is no religion in the world 
accept Bhagavat religion, namely surren
dering to the lotus feet of the Lord. 

This means . the bhakti marga is the 
only. religion . Sa vai pumsam paro 
dharmo . . . Sarva dharmah parityajna 
mam ekam saranam vrajam Our Krsna 
Consciousness movement is to accept the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Krsna 
as the Supreme Being and act everything 
for His satisfaction only. � do not accept 
the principle of as many gods as one can 
imagine. God is one and He cannot be 
imagined; He is fact. Of course, some
times we feel a little difficulty preaching 
this cult in India but we do not feel such 
difficulty outside of India. Although In
dian people are by culture God conscious 
yet on account of vigorous preaching of 
the Mayavadi philosophy that god is im
personal and ·can be imagined in . anyway 
by the fertile brain of a person as he likes, 
the whole Mayavadi philosophy is based 
on this imagination. We. don't imagine 
God, .Krsna is not imagination. He pre
sented Himself 5 ,000 years ago as He is, 
and we are presenting Krsna as He is . We 
are presenting Krsna 's philosophy and 
teaching as it is and what can we do 
more? But this process of presentation has 
become fortunate. and we have become 
successful. I do not wish to change the 
process. · I  hope you will appreciate this 
process · of preaching to please the facts 
as they are confir.med by all Vaisnava 
acaryas. � are publishing our books thor
oughly on the basis of this philosophy and 
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recently the report i s  that in  highly edu
cated circles of scholarly people in the 
universities they are taking interest very 
rapidly in our Krsna Consciousness move
ment. Here is an excerpt from a recent 
letter from our propaganda office: "Yale 
University and Temple U. have now 
ordered 60 volumes of your Divine Gra
ce's Bhagavatam set, and Yale also or
dered 12 volumes of your Divine Grace's 
Caitanya Caritamrta set . . . Professor 
McKinnon of St. Joseph College in Phila
delphia is planning to have the college or
der the entire set of Bhagavatam. . ." 

I am going the day after tomorrow to 
Vrndaban, and from there I shall go to 
foreign countries , Rome, Geneva, etc . I 
am coming back before Vrindaban will 
celebrate Janamastami and I invite you 
cordially to our opening ceremony. When 
I go to the USA I shall try to send you Arti
cles of our Society, but we have different 
memorandum in different countries, they 
are not one and the same. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

*Dharmamtu saksat bhagavat pranitam 
Na vai vidur rsaya napi devah 
Na siddhya mukhyah asura manusyah 
kutanu vidyadhana caranadayah 

74-5-37 

Nairobi 

Bombay 
16th May, 1974 

My Dear Bhimadas, Krsna Das , Sanat 
Kumara, Nityananda, Samba and Joseph , 

Please accept my blessings. I thank 
you very much for your, letters which were 
sent to me by Parameswari Das Brahma-

chary on the 1 5th of April . All of the sen
timents expressed in all of your letters are 
just according to the Vaisnava parampara. 
This means that you are understanding 
the Krishna Consciousness philosophy 
rightly and I am very pleased. It is a fact 
that by serving the spiritual master one 
becomes free from material life and 
makes spiritual advancement. I have not 
done anything personally, very wonder
ful . I am simply serving my spiritual mas
ter, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Saraswati 
Goswami Maharaj and all the acaryas in 
the disciplic succession. If I have done 
anything of credit it is that I have not 
changed their teachings . I have not added 
anything of my own interpretation. So I 
am very happy that you are finding 
Krishna Consciousness very blissful in 
the Nairobi temple and this will be the key 
to your success . That you also follow ex
actly as I have instructed in my books to 
my disciples such as Brahmananda Swami. 
That means to rise early, clean the body 
and clean the clothes. I have seen films of 
the Deity worship in Nairobi and it is very 
gorgeous. Proper Deity worship means to 
be clean, punctually and nice offerings of 
foodstuffs . Brahmananda Swami can 
teach yol! these things . 

You are fulfilling my great hope. Be
cause you are native Africans , you are the 
best ones to convince other Africans to 
become Krishna Conscious . Unless they 
become Krishna Conscious they can 
never end their suffering. We can not ex
pect every single African to take to it. But 
if only a small population can take it seri
ously it can do real good. Therefore ,you 
are the real leaders of the Kenya nation. 
Please take seriously what you have 
learned and help spread this happy life to 
everyone you meet in Africa. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-5-38 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jayatirtha, 

Bombay 
17th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your telegram in 
which you inquire about making available 
$1 30,000 for use by the Spiritual Sky 
Touring program bringing life members 
on a tour around the world. This touring 
program has been postponed. So for now 
do not bother about this capital . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami · 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-39 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
1 7th May, 1974 

My dear Madhuvisa Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your telegram 
dated May 16.  I have also received a pre
vious telegram in which you said you sent 
us tickets Air India; London-Melbourne 
round trip. However I will not be going to 
London. My schedule is to leave tomor
row morning to Delhi-Vrindavan and on 
the 23rd of May go to Rome. Bhagavan 
Das has made a tour including Rome, Ge
neva and ending June 1 5  Paris . Thereafter 
Hansadutta has invited me to Amsterdam 
June 15 .  There is a meeting in Koln, Ger
many June 22 . Immediately thereafter I 
can leave to Melbourne from Koln and 
stay as you requested thro�ghJune 29. As 
regards to the tickets you have already 
sent I have not received them yet and we 
are leaving tomorrow. Moreover they are 
for London departure. I think the best 
thing to .. do is to cancel the tickets and ar
range new tickets fo�; us fromKoln to Mel
bourne and return. You can mail ·these 
tickets to me .care of Paris, France center 

so long as they reach there by June 14. My 
party consists of three; myself, Neil 
Delmonico (Nitai) and Stephen Guarino 
(Satsvarupa Maharaj), . (Pradyumna has 
left QS for sometime) . I will expect your 
tickets when we arrive in Paris and I will 

be very pleased. to attend . the gorgeous 
Melbourne Rathyatra festival . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-40 

Nairobi 

My dear Parameswari, 

Bombay 
17th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. · I  under
stand that for over two · months since 
Brahmananda Swami has.been away from 
Africa, you . have · been in charge of the 
Nairobi center. This is a great responsi
bility. Brahmananda·Swami has noted that 
you have not only maintained the center 
but in his absence on your own taken col
lection and done the necessary work so 
that now the temple building is owned by 
us. I have always wanted this for our Nai
robi center. So it is a great credit for you. 
Therefore this work you are doing for 
maintaining the ·African devotees,  .teach
ing them the rules and regulations of 
Krishna Consciousness, is the most im
portant work of the work and I thank you 
very much. 

Your ever .well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami . 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-41 

Hong Kong 

My Dear Bhurijan, 

Bombay 
23rd May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
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received your letter of May l st ,  1 974, 
and have carefully noted the contents . 

It comes as a shock to me that you 
have stepped down from your duties as 
president of our Hong Kong center. 
Your move is not satisfactory to me , but 
what can I do? If you are persistent 
about your desire to leave you are free to 
act on your own.  You are actually the ex
perienced man for Hong Kong ; you 
were constructing a temple according to 
our last letter, getting ready to publish 
Chinese publications , organizing the 
Chinese boys and conducting childrens' 
classes . 

Everyone , of course , has his indepen
dence. That is the cause of our material 
life .  Misusing that minute independence 
we are out of the spiritual world. If you 
want to go as husband and wife to see 
your parents that is not bad, but why 
avoid your responsibility which you have 
already taken? At least develop your as
sistant Devaprastha and when you see he 
is able to do nicely then you can change. I 
don't think a new man can manage as 
nicely as you were doing. I will also write 
to GBC of Hong Kong, Madhuvisa Ma
haraj , and learn if he plans to send a new 
man there . 

As for your future plans , you write 
that you are not sure where you will go 
after arriving in New York, and it is not 
certain that you will live with devotees .  
How will you advance without associa
tion of devotees? I do not exactly follow 
your thinking, but for the time being you 
can go. But I think you can come back 
and work diligently in Hong Kong . .  In 
your absence Madhuvisa Maharaj can be 
informed. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-42 

Brooklyn 

Rome 
25th May, 1 974 

My dear Indra pramada das , 
Please accept my blessings. I have just 

received a copy of Back to Godhead num
ber 62 and I wish to express to you how 
pleased I am with the layout and design of 
the magazine. I have been especially ad
miring the pictures in the story of our 
Los Angeles center, and the way the pic
tures are placed and the use of the color 
throughout the magazine is very pleasing 
to me. I think this American company 
Doneely, is better than Dai Nippon and 
the magazine is improving more and more. 
Try to keep up this present standard and 
think of new ways to make it always fresh 
and attractive . Krsna is all attractive and 
evergreen, and you must use your talent to 
layout the magazine so that Krsna appears 
in print as He is . Thank you very much 
and offer my good wishes to Jai adwaita 
and everyone who has worked on this is
sue . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-43 

Brooklyn 

Rome 
25th May, 1974 

My dear Murlidhar, Jadurany and artists 
of the art department, 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 22, hand delivered to me by Atreya 
Rsi prabhu. 

As far as your questions which infor
mation you urgently need for completion 
of the paintings,  the answers are as fol
lows. 

It is correct to show Prthu Maharaj 
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giving a speech to the Kumaras inside his 

home. 
For Lord V snu 's appearing at Prthu 

Maharafs sacrifice, the sketch you have 
enclosed is all right. 

Lord V snu should rest His left hand on 
Garuda. 

As for: the wooden sacrificial instru

mept mentioned during.I)aksa's sacrifice, 
yes you can use it in Maharaj Prthu's sac
rifice. 

[ILLUSTRATION] 
It looks like this . It is a block, like the bot
tom on a guillotine on whiclt the animal is 
made to lay his head and then his head is 
cut of{. 

When Prthu and Arch appeared they 
looked about 30 or 40 years old. 

They were dressed opulently like King 
and Queen with crowns . 

So I am glad that you are fully ab
sorbed in your work and very concerned 
that it be executed just to .my satisfaction 
in parampara standard . This is your per
fection. I am hopeful we will continue our 
cooperation as I have many many more 
books to write if you can only keep .  up 
with me in publishing and painting. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-44 

Ferndale , Michigan 

My dear Dinadayadri, 

Rome 

26th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge your letter of May 8, 1974 . 

You are a very good girl and a sincere 
devotee therefore , even though you have 
experienced difficulty you are . remainirig 

pure in Krsna Cons.ciousness and keeping 
faith in !Vsna and the spiritual master. 
This faithfulness has pleased me very 
much . So many great devotees have had to 

undergo difficulties , and the great exam
ple among women was Queen Kunti 
whose family life was perpetual danger, 
but because she always thought of Krsna 
she was saved. 

There is no question of your returning 
to Nara-Narayan. He has remarried, and I 

also informed him when I was in L.A. last 
time, that he should keep his. one wife, liv

ing peacefully in L.A.  You have got one 
child, so now make Krsna your husband 
and take shelter of our temple. The De
troit temple where you are now is very 
suitable I think, and you say you are much 

inspired by devotees like Goverdan and 
the others. So take spiritual instructions 
from your elder Godbrothers and sisters , 
forget the past, and make all progress in 

Krsna Consciousness without any mate
rial lamentation or hankering. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-45 

San Diego 

My dear Mahesvari, 

Paris 
26th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 1 1 .  I am very sorry that your bus-. 
band Mahatma das has taken my letter to 
him in the wrong way and has told you to 
get married to another man although you 
are only 20 years old and have a 7 month 

old son. This is a most irresponsible and 
nonsensical proposal on his part. I never 
wrote or intended that he should leave 
you . He can stay out \llld distribute books 

Oil sankirtana, but for that he can remain 
grhastha, nor does it means he perpetu

ally remains on sankirtana party forget
ting his responsibilities . You write that 
you badly no¢ your husbands instruction 
and security, therefore, this is natural , so 
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he may go on sankirtana but he must also 
spend time with you as you require, not in 
the mood of sense gratification but for co
operation in Krsna Consciousness . 

So you may take this letter to the presi
dent of the temple and he must do the 

needful so that Mahatma das does not set 
an irresponsible example .  For - your own 
part, do not be bewildered . Go on chant
ing Hare Krsna and simply trust in Krsna 

as the dearmost friend. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-46 

Honolulu 

Rome 

26th May, 1 974 

My dear Sudama Maharaj , 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of letters from devo

tees of Hawaii ISKCON dated 4/23174. 
Based on • their declarations of sin

cerely following all the prescribed \hlsh
nava regulations for one year, and on your 
recommendation, I have accepted Jagat 
Prabhu das , Praghosa das, Kanva das and 
Nitai Gourachandra das for second initia

tion and I have enclosed sacred thread and 
gayatri. You were present in Hawaii when 

I was there and was particularly stressing 
that the presidents must be very careful on 

recommending gayatri initiation. After 
all, we are criticizing false cast brahmins , 
if we ourselves are bogus brahmins then 
our position is very bad. Now that we are 
more and more �ing to implement the 

vamashram divisions of society, we 
should not think that .everyene has to be
come a brahmin. ·  For example you are de

veloping a farm there; so those who W9fk 
the farm do not necessarily have .to be a 

brahmin - if they are not i,nclined to the 

brahminical standards. In this · way, be 
careful about awarding the second initia
tion. 

In my upcoming touring programs I 
am going to attend Rathayatra in Australia 
from June 26 until about July 2 ,  then I 
am going to the U. S .  for Rathayatra. So it 
may be that I will break my journey in 

Hawaii and see you then . I shall inform 
you further. Please keep me informed of 
all developments with the land and devo
tees there . I will be in Paris from June 6 ,  
to June 1 5 .  

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-47 

New Orleans 

My dear Nityananda; 

Rome 
27th May, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I Qeg · to  
acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

April 29, 1974. 
On your recommendation I have ac

cepted Robbie Bernstein and James Steel
man a my initiated disciples, . and their 
spiritual names are as . follows :  

Robbie-Rajendra dasa 

James-Jvarajit dasa 
Please work with them carefully so 

they will always keep up chanting their 

rounds and remain enthusiastic to follow 
the principles . 

I am also accepting Jogindra vandana 
for second iniqation who has been initi

ated for-two years. I want to stre5li to you 
to be very cautious about giving · me - �
ommendation for second initiation;-There 
are four orders ofli:fe, it is not .tlult-every
one has ·to be a brahmin just because . he 
has been initiated 1 or 2 or any number of 
years . Especially if. one :cannot even rise 

early for mongol aratik he should nev� be 
given brahminical initiation . All your 
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programs are encouraging to me and keep 
sending me information. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-48 

Boston 

My dear Trai das, 

Rome 
27th May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Apri1 25 , 1974. 

Upon your recommendation I have 
accepted Neal Buyers as my initiated dis
ciple and his new ·spiritual name is Niran
jana dasa. Keep him carefully now. Krsna 
Consciousness means to create ideal men, 
so you must set the example in following 
the rules and chanting Hare Krsna mantra 
and see that others are. doing it also. 

I am enclosing brahmin threads and 
gayatri mimtra for Adi Kesava das and 
Vivasvan das. You must be very careful 
before you award the brahminical thread 
by recommending a man to me. Now that 
we are dividing our society into the four 
orders as much as possible, it is not that 
every man has to be made a br$min after 
a year. Especially . if one cannot ·even get 
up early and go to mongol arati he cannot 
become a brahmin. So consider it care
fully before you ·recommend further men 
to me . Sometime in the past Rupanuga 
Maharaj reported that you were not send
ing him regular reports so he could 
compile his OBC report to me ; please 
cooperate with him in this so our huge or
ganization can run smoothly in all its 
parts . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-5-49 

Melbourne 

Rome 
28th May, 1974 

My dear Madhuvisa Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

heard that you are very keen to make the 
Melbourne Rathayatra very wonderful 
and you have requested extra instructions. 
One thing is there are many band 
parties-if you can get band parties to join 
that would be nice. Our men should hold 
kirtan just in front of the ratha, and other 
parties may proceed before us . 

I think we will accept your invitation to 
join us when we break our journey to Mel
bourne by stopping somewhere in Malay
sia, probably Jakarta, where you say we 
have good friends who would like to ac
comodate us with a place to stay. We shall 
inform you positively of the date of arrival 
there when we receive our tickets from 
you in Paris and confirm the flight. So I 
think we shall arrive in Melbourne no 
later than the 26th of June. 

Your' ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-50 

Washington, D . C .  

Rome 
28th May, 1974 

My dear Rupanuga Maharaj ; 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 2 1st, 1974. 

I am not interested to spend money for 
your political party neither engage our 
men to divert attention from spiritual 
progress for political propaganda . So 
studying your letter thoroughly I have 
come to the conclusion you may stop the 
political program. It will not benefit our 
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real spiritual position. 
My only idea was to point out to the 

public that unless you have purified lead
ers there is no possibility of advancement 
even in the material condition. I had no 
idea to spend money and energy of our so
ciety in a way which is not our real spiri
tual life .  As for the Harmonist articles , 
they are not bad, but the same thing could 
be presented in our Back to Godhead. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-5 1 

Hyderabad 

Geneva 
3 l st May, 1974 

My dear Achyutananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 
25th, and I have noted the contents . 

It appears there is good chance we may 
get permission for our men to enter Jag
ganath Puri temple if we can present the 
right documents . My idea is that you 
present the enclosed statement proving 
our men are bonafide Hindus to Swami 
Cinmayananda who you say is sympa
thetic to us on this point. Have him copy 
this statement on his own letterhead and 
sign it. In addition, take a similar signed 
certificate from Mr. Sujya Narayan Ra
jooa who is the Endowment minister of 
Andra Pradesh and who came to receive 
us at Tirumala. I think with signed state
ments from these two this will be enough 
and that we do not have to get the govern
ment sanction. So if you can take these 
statements from these two men it will be 
an important achievement for our society. 
Try for it in earnest and Krsna will help 
you . 

I am glad to hear the Hyderbad temple 

is so enthusiastic for preaching. Please 
keep me informed. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-52 

Brooklyn 

Dear Radha ballabha, 

Geneva 
3 1 st May, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your recent letter 
regarding the printing of the first volume 
of Caitanya Caritamrta. 

As for introduction, you may use the 
Introduction I have already written and 
printed in Teachings of Lord Caitanya' I 
think it will also be suitable for Cait. Cari
tamrta. As for dedication, please use the 
following : 

" Presented to my friends and devotees 
who like to read my books and approached 
to request me to render the great Caitanya 
Caritamrta into English." 

You have also inquired whether the 
picture of Lord Brahma and Vishnu on the 
back cover of Srimad Bhagavatam Third 
Canto volume one may be used. Yes ,  there 
is no objection to go on using it as it is . 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-5-53 

Seattle 

My dear Sukadeva, 

Geneva 
3 1 st May, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. l beg to 
acknowledge your letter of April 1 6 ,  
1974. 
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I am glad to accept the devotees rec
ommended by you for first initiation, and 
their new spiritual names are as follows : 

1 .  Jerry S .  Macdougal-Jalakara dasa 
2 .  Michael Askvig-Manusuta dasa 
3 .  Allen Conticchio-Anagha dasa 
4. Deborah Conticchio-Dhanasri 

dasi 
Now take good care of these devotees 

so that they they remain always enthusias
tically engaged in chanting, hearing, 
reading our books and following the regu
lative principles . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-6- 1 Geneva 

2nd June, 1974 

1DPRESIDENTS OF ISKCON 
CENTERS IN INDIA, 

My dear * , 
Please accept my blessings. After meet

ing here in Geneva with Karandhar das 
Adhikary and several other GBC mem
bers, I have decided to send Karandhar to 
India to replace Tarnal Krsna Goswami as 
the new Governing Body Commisioner for 
India. I know from experience that Karan
dhar is a highly qulaified devotee and I feel 
confident in placing him in such an impor
tant position for our society as head of af
fairs in India. It is a great relief for me. 
Karandhar is very enthusiastic to begin his 
new assignment and will be leaving for In
dia in a few days. Please give him all coop
eration and work together for advancement 
of our mission to make the people of India 
Krishna Conscious. 

Your ever well-wisher 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
*His Holiness Mahamsa Swami , Iskcon 

Hyderbad 
Giriraj das Brahmachary, ISKCON 

BOMBAY 
His Holiness Gargamuni Swami, 

ISKCON Calcutta 
His Holiness Bhavananda Goswami, 

Mayapur Candrodaya 
His Holiness Jayapataka Swami, Mayapur 

Candrodaya 
Tejyas das Adhikary, ISKCON Delhi 
Gurudas das Adhikary, Krishna Balaram 

Temple, Vrindaban 

74-6-2 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jayatirtha, 

Geneva 
2nd June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . As you 
know, since the March GBC meeting in 
Mayapur you have been asked to manage 
affairs of the west coast U.S .  zone until a 
permanent GBC man for that zone could 
be selected. From my careful observation 
of your activities especially in Los Angeles 
and the other temples, I can understand 
that you are doing very well as GBC rep
resentative for the west coast. Therefore I 
am appointing you as the regular GBC 
representative with full standing, for 
heading affairs in the western region of 
the U. S .  A .  I have already instructed the 
president ofthe Seattle temple in a recent 
letter, to sent new initiates beads to you for 
chanting. I ·  know you will discharge the 
duties of GBC with full responsibility,. es
pecially seeing that the spiritual life in the 
temples is not neglected. I am having my 
secretary send a newsletter to all GBC in
forming them of your regular GBC status .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-3 

Taipei 

My dear Sri Ballavh, 

Paris 
4th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
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May 26, 1 974 and I have examined the 
contents . 

I am very concerned to hear yOu have left 

the association of Trivilaam Swami and the 
� in the temple in Taiwan. For one 

thing you cannot remain in finn Krsna Con

sciousness without the association of devo
tees and fur another thing you were being 
coun1ed on to make a strong contribution to 

the mission in Taiwan. We must stand 

united. If the few men we have in a fur away 
place like Taiwan become scattered, then 

we will not be able to stand; I know you are 
always experiencing difficulties in living 
with dtMJtees, but we must be tolerant and 
endure the personal differences, being hum

bler than a blade of grass, and stick to our 
duties to the spiritual master. 

From your enclosed brochures I · see 

you were developing a very promising 

business for selling incense, but if you are 

apart from the society, then how can you 

continue. I cannot send you five thousand 

dollars for your business as you request. 

You must again join with the devotees in 

our ISKCON community. 
In any case do not abandon the regulative 

principles and be certain to always chant six· 

teen rounds daily. That will save you from 
maya. I know you are a sincere disciple, be
cause you are always returning to our camp 

even though you go away . .  Krsna will not let 

you withdraw. But I am hoping that you will 

soon become sober enough to join with us 

and stick with determination, working to
gether on behalf of Krsna and completely 

furgetting the material condition oflire. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-6-4 

San Francisco 

My dear Bhakta dtls; 

Paris 
4th June, 1 974 

Please accept tny blessings. l beg to 

acknowledge your letter of May 2 1 st and I 
have nrited the contents . 

I am c�ttainly making all plans to at
tend Ratha yatra in Sanfrancisco on July 
7th and 8th. I will be going to Australia for 
their Rathayatra on June 29th and after 
that Jayatirtha is arranging my tickets for 
coming to U. S .  I would like to attend the 
Rathayatra in Chicago on July 6th and, 
come to Sanfrancisco on the evening of 
the sixth, so you may prepare to receive 
me then. 

Regarding your looking for a more 
suitable building and location fur the San
francisco temple, one thing is be very 
careful you dont again buy a place in a bad 
neighborhood or neighborhood · that is 
about to become bad. And although you 
are at the same time looking fur a furm 
community land outside the city, you must 
keep a temple in the city of Sanfrancisco 

also . So we can discuss things further 
when we meet. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-5 

Mexico 

Paris 
4th June, 1974 

My dear Hridayananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter of May 
10, 1 974. I was eager to receive your first 
GBC report and I have carefully noted the 
contents . 

As GBC your first responsibility is to 
keep yourself spiritually fit and see that all 
the devotees iil your zone of management 
are chanting 16 rounds, rising early and 
stictly avoiding the sinful activities . If 
they are doing this; then management will 
be at your finger's end. Of course I am en
couraged to hear that in each center you 
have stressed the distr;ibution of my books 
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and you are seeing that devotees daily go 
out for sankirtana as a primary devotional 

item. So you have a very wide range of 
area to cover and many things to look af
ter, please do it very soberly, consulting 
when necessary with your GBC God

brothers . Our progress is slow but sure, 

when walking down the street, we first 
place one foot down and when it is firm 
we take another step. We want to firmly 
establish centers in South America. I fully 
agree that the centers should be as far as 
possible manned by men who are native to 
the country ; that will make our position 

even stronger, just as in the USA all you 
men and women have managed. 

As far as Brazil, why not go in first 
with sankirtan parties, distribute books in 
Portugese, and then we can see later about 
opening a center. 

As far as counsel is concerned, simply 
keep up your fresh utsaha or enthusiasm 
for service. That will accomplish won
ders . And always remain ideal yourself by 
strict adherence to the bhakti principles . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-6 

San Diego 

Geneva 
5th June, 1974 

My dear Nrsingha Chaitanya, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your undated let
ter and I have examined the contents. 

Your reports of the devotional progress 
of San Diego are very convincing, this 
combination of book distribution and 
public festivals is very good for bringing 
the people to an attraction for Krsna Con
sciousness . Go on holding as many festi

vals as possible. I am especially attracted 
to the pictures you have sent of Radha 
Giridhari, the deities of San DiegoiSKCON. 

I have placed one picture on my desk 
and I am always admiring the beauti

ful decoration and the transcendental 
beauty of these deities . So although your 
temple may not be one of the largest you 
are excelling in deity worship; if you can 

maintain and increase this standard, ev
erything will come successfully. 

Regarding the $10,000 you are receiv

ing shortly from your lawyer. Yes, you 
may keep $1 ,000 for the local expenses 
you have mentioned, and the balance 
$9 ,000 may be sent to my Mayapur
Vrindaban fund which you can submit 
by mailing to Jaitirtha with instructions 
it be deposited in ISKCON Mayapur
Vrindaban fund. Thank you very much 
for this help in our projects to make beau
tiful temples in India for all of my foreign 
students . 

Do not worry about past mistakes and 
falldowns . Krsna has given you a new 
chance in taking care of one of His 
ISKCON temples , so the future is very 
bright. There is nothing to worry about, 

simply yourself be ideal to all the devotees 
there by chanting as much as possible and 
following carefully all the regulative prin
ciples. 

Your ever-well wisher 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-7 

Los Angeles 

My dear Rameswara, 

Geneva 
5th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge your letter of May 29th and I 
have examined the contents . 

You have written to recommend Tri
purari for sannyasi . Tripurari is however 
already a brahmachary so in essence there 
is no difference between brahmachary. I 
have asked Tripurari to dedicate his life to 
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distributing my books and he has turned 
out the most expert of all our sellers. It is 
certainly miraculous how he is distribut
ing so many big books even to people who 
are not interested in Vedic literature . . If he 
takes sannyasa he may not be able to con
stantly assume so many disguises in pub
lic and employ so many tricks for selling 
books to persons, as it is not in accord 
with some of the etiquette for sannyasa. 
Also, I have decided for the time being not 
to award sannyasa order. Your write the 
this recommendation is your own idea and 
that he himself is perfectly happy. heading 
up a traveling party of book distrib.utors . 
So let him go on as he is doing; Krsna is 
giving him all facility and without ques
tion he is doing more than any sannyasi by 
his personally distributing hundreds of 
books day after day and inspiring others to 
follow. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-8 

Hyderabad 

Paris 
8th June, 1974 

My dear Achyutananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter of May 25th and 
have examined the contents . 

You should not write anything to 
Madhava Maharaj 's camp. You may have 
talked many things with Mangal Niloy but 
why write him in black and white . The let
ter must not be sent. Their policy has been 
all along to suppress me and tak;e credit 
for himself. Their proposal for coopera
tion is a myth . They haven't done anything 
which is cooperative . You know in a re
cent article they managed to write in such 
a way that Madhava is doing . the world 
movement and we are his subordinate . 
From the beginning that has been their 

mentality. So there is no possibility of co
operation with them. Rather you should 
avoid strictly meeting with them. They 
are not after preaching but material gain 
and reputation. and adoration. Otherwise 
why they are non cooperating with me? So 
no cooperation is possible . Do not think 
or indulge in loose talks . Be careful al
ways .  Let us do the duty of propagation 
sincerely and seriously on our own princi
ples . Krsna and Srila Prabhupada Bhakti
siddhanta Saraswati Thakur are our only 
hope and they and helping us. If anything 
thing has to be done it is to be talked on the 
higher level between Madhava Maharaj 
and myself, but I know his mentality is 
different and there is no possibility of co
operation. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami, 
ACB/sdg 

74-6-9 

Washington, DC 

My dear Damodar, 

Paris 
8th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter of June 5 ,  197 4. 

I have asked you to stop the political 
program because actually you cannot or
ganize as the others can. We cannot man
age with separate money, separate brains 
from our regular ISKCON propagation. It 
is not so easy to do politics, moreover it is 
a filthy atmosphere. So do not indulge in 
it . I am glad to hear all the participants 
have stopped. So you convey to them my 
instructions in this matter. We have an im
mense field of work in distributing books , 
reading and chanting and working for 
Krsna in many fields. And the aim of it is 
to always remember Krsna. Some phi
losophers think that in response nega
tively to the nasty consciousness of mate
rial life we should become "thoughtless" 
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but this is not Krsna Consciousness , nor is 
it possible to become void or like a stone . 
Our process is to purify the thinking by al
ways thinking of Krsna, actively and posi
tively. 

You have asked about Rupanuga. So I 
have asked him to not remain secluded but 
to work vigorously as grhasta now that he 
has returned with his wife. There is noth
ing wrong in his preaching as you are and 
so many GBCs, as grhasta. So although it 
is officially 1;1 falldown from sannyasa, 
there is no loss if he will become more en
thusiastic by this way. So please continue 
to cooperate with him and implement all 
our regular programs. 

Your ever-well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
.P. S .  Yes you should give up the political 
offices and our men should return to 
working in the ISKCON centers .  

74-6- 10 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hansadutta, 

Paris 
8th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . 
Shyamsundar has voluntarily sus

pended his responsibility as GBC and I 
am enclosing my letter to him in this re
gard . So you may continue as GBC . So I 
have asked Shyamsundar to tell the others 
to cooperate and I am sure this will allevi
ate all party feeling. 

We have to keep Krsna always in the 
center, and then although there are distur
bances and sometimes fall downs we will 
be able to work together and keep our so
ciety intact. Some people recommend that 
in the face of so many nasty thoughts 
which occur in material thinking, we 
should try to become "thoughtless" , but 
this is never possible. Our Krishna Con
sciousness principle is not to become 

thoughtless but to purify the thinking to 
always thinking of Krishna . So try to 
spread and encourage this philosophy of 
thinking of Krsna, after thoroughly as
similating it yourself. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N . B .  I have accepted for initiation the 
devotees recommended by you and their 
new spiritual names are as follows : 
Matthew Norton-Manihara dasa 
Ann Norton-Amekhala devi dasi 

You may chant on their beads . 
So we are awaiting your sending us 

plane tickets ·so we may leave on the 1 6th 
June for Frankfort, Germany. 
ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 11 

London 

Paris 
8th June, 1974 

My dear Rebatinandan Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

receipt of your letter of 25th May, 1 974. 
It is very good news that you are out 
preaching free from too much entangle
ment in temple tife .  That is your proper 
engagement and I am glad to hear you are 
touring to 1 20 colleges. 

Now cooperate with Hansadutta. This 
is Krsna's business. We shouldn't form 
different parties. Hansadutta is a sincere 
worker and has given evidence of success 
in Germany. Now Shayarnsundar has re
linquished his position and 1 am enclosing 
a copy of my letter to him in this connec
tion. Try to pacify all the opposing ele
ments and you will also make me happy. 

Your ever well-wisher 
A. C . ,  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-6-12 

Warrenton, Virginia 

My dear Rupanuga, 

Paris 
8th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of June 
3 ,  1974 and I have carefully examined the 
contents. 

Yes, I could observe that your mind was 
disturbed on account of meeting your wire 
privately. There is .no need of hide and seek. 
.Heuer live as husband and wire as household
ers and in great enthusiasm execute the 
Krishna Consciousness lllOIIeDleDt. There 
are many GBC who are grhasta. You can re
main fur management of the temples and also 
\Wl"k in the schools and colleges fur introduc

ing our books in the libraries. The recent re
ports of this \Wl"k have been very fiM>rable. 

Take up this line more seriously helped by 
your good wire and that will be nice. 

I have stopped the political movement 

because it will not help us . It is a very 

filthy atmosphere. Better you do not in

dulge in those things with expenditure of 

modey and spiritual energy. 
So )0.1 should nc:t consider taking sannyasa 

again, 00t in your country it is nc:ta grtathing. 
Allbough <ificially it is a fulldown from sao
nyasa, in your country no one wxlers1ands sao
nyasa. The more impottant principle is that \\e 

should pwify our 1houghls and engage them in 
Krsna's service. Please try to umlerstand this 
impoltant prilx:iple: being disgusted wi1h their 
nasty thoughts people sometimes atllempt to 
become thoughtless, 00t this is De\'eJ" possible. 
\\e should encourage evei)OIIe to nc:t become 
thoughtless OOt to purify their thinking by al
ways thinking of Krsna in the recommended 
ways. So I request )0.1 1D go back preaching 
vigoro\Wy along wi1h your wire who is also a 

good preacher. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

.A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-13  

New York 

My dear Shyamasundar, 

Paris 
8th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
May 25 , 1974 and I have carefully noted 
the extensive contents. 

You have taken the right decision. For 
the time being you suspend your GBC re
sponsibilities and let Hansadutta manage 
as he is doing nicely. Hansadutta saw me 
recently, however, and was complaining 
that he is meeting with an opposing party 
there, although he is working as authO:. 
rized GBC. I think if you ask all of them to 
cooperate with him while you stry to im
prove your business separately that will 

pacify things . I am hopeful and praying to 
Krsna that you become successful. 

The difficulty is you didn't know about 
the business and you believed everyone. I 
have a report even from Bal Krsna that 
you have been cheated. If you have suffi
cient experience and are careful then you 
can do the business. I think it requires 

great experience, otherewise you will be 
cheated. 

For the time being do your business 
and wherever you stay follow the regula
tive principles .  Always chant and follow 
the regulative principles . Then you can 
see me in India during the installation 
ceremony in Vrindaban. I · shall · advise 
you further. There are so many things 
which happened in your absence which I 
do not wish to discuss now. But ev<!rything 
can be rectified if you follow my instruc

tions . If you have actually sold jewels that 
is encouraging and we can discuss further 
about it when we meet next. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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74-6- 14 

San Francisco 

My dear Krsna das, 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated May 30 
from San Francisco . 

It is pleasing to me to here you are hap
pily engaged in devotional service and liv
ing as an id'eal grhasta. Please go on as 
you are doing: keep your business sepa
rate and wherever you remain keep your 
family in Krsna Consciousness always 
chanting · Hare Krsna and observing the 
regulative principles . Cultivate your busi
ness for Krsna, remain happy in Krsna 
Consciousness and always serve Krsna. 

Your name is already Krsna das so 
your new boy may be given the name 
Krsna das-anudas, the servant of the ser
vant of Krsna. This was the position de
sierable to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu , 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 1 5  

Brooklyn 

My dear Murlidara, 

Paris 
9th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of May 1 6 ,  re
ceived only now in Paris. 

Regarding your questions for painting : 
The enclosed sketch of Lord V snu visiting 
the sacrificial arena of Maharaj Prthu is 
all right as it is , the architecture is nice . 
Vsnu should rest His left hand on Garu
da's shoulder. But in the picture of the 
four kumaras visiting Prthu Maharaj , why 
are the Kumaras seen as if coming 
through the ceiling from above? I think it 
would be better if they were coming inside 
through the doorway. 

I am sorry to hear of your wife's poor 
health. You have tried so many treat
ments, pills and better climates and visits 
to doctors, but there is no improvement. I 
think you can admit her to the hospital on 
a longer term basis for recooping her 
health. You should not expect to have chil
dren until she is in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 1 6  

Honolulu 

My dear Nandalal , 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 
23 , just received here in Paris . 

It is good news that you are finding en
gagement in distributing my books all day 
in Hawaii . So there is no question of tak
ing other engagement; distribution of my 
books is the highest kind of preaching, 
and thus the best engagement. So take it as 
Krsna's mercy that you have come to 
Hawaii and engage there full time as it is a 
very important place. 

Regarding your deity. So long as you 
are not living separately, you may put your 
deity on the regular temple altar, and as 
they are caring for the deity and feeding 
and dressing and cleansing, so the temple 
pujari may also give your deity the proper 
care and worship. 

The explanation given by Rameswara 
that sankirtan is Lord Caitanya 's leela, 
which he compares to the gopies trying to 
engage others in Krsna's service, is the 
correct understanding. 

Please inform Sudama Maharaj that I 
have received his May 27th letter and that 
I am encouraged by the progress of the 
farm as well as the continued book distri
bution. I have asked Yasodanandan 
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Swami to help out in Taiwan where there 
are only two men, rather than come to 
Hawaii . By now Sudama Maharaj should 
have been informed by Bali Mardan that 
myself and my two secretaries will be 

stopping off in Hawaii on our journey 
from Australia to the U. S .  and that we will 
arrive July 3rd on Quantas airlines at 8 :45 
A . M  . .  We will stay for 30 hours and he 
should arrange for our staying in Hono
lulu . More when we meet. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 1 7  

Philadelphia 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

My dear Rabindra Swarupa, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter of May 14, re
ceived in Paris .  

I have accepted on your recommenda
tion the three devotees as my duly initiated 
disciples,  and their spiritual names are as 
follows : 

Patti-Pattarajni devi 
Donna-Dantadhara devi 
Lois-Atura devi 

I have also accepted your recommen
dation for Vanamali prabhu to take second 
initiation. EnClosed is one sacred thread 
and gayatri mantra. Have him hear the 
tape of my chanting the mantra, in his 
right ear. The beads of the initiated devo
tees may be chanted on by Kirtanananda 
Maharaj . 

I am glad to hear you are holding a 
larger Ratha yatra this year. Your multi
farious activities in Krsna Consciousness 
in Philadelphia sound very good. We have 
so many engagements, therefore I have 
asked that the political program be 
stopped as it was creating too much sepa
rate effort separate brain, separate money 

from our regular ISKCON program . I 
shall be coming to the U. S .  in July and 
perhaps you can see me in Chicago or 
later in New Vrindaban. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 1 8  

Laguna Beach 

My dear Rsabadeva, 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of May 4, 1 974, 
just received here in Paris . 

I have accepted as my disciples the 
devotees recommended by you and their 
spritual names are as follows :  

Gary-Goptii dasa 
Joe-Jyotirganesvara dasa 
Peter-Padmagarbha dasa 
Steve-Stavapriya dasa 
Paya-Papiiharinidevi 
Rebecca- Rangavalli devi 

Jayatritha prabhu may chant on their 
beads and you may hold a fire yajna .  Ini
tiation means to begin so now these devo
tees, under your supervision must take the 
vow with utmost seriousness to. chant ev
eryday at least 1 6  rounds on beads and to 
refrain from the four sinful activities. 

I have also accepted Bhojadeva dasa 
and Hrsikesa dasa for second initiation 
trusting that you have carefully examined 
their devotional behavior for the past year 
and that they have not deviated from the 
regulative principles . It is not that auto
matically we have to award a devotee sec
ond initiation after he has been with us for 
a certain time , but the qulaifications have 
to be there. Enclosed find their threads 
duly chanted on by me and gayatri mantra. 
Have them hear the mantra in the right ear 
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with the tape I have made . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6- 1 9  

Houston 

My dear Sahadeva, 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 
1 3 ,  1 974 . 

On your recommendation I have ac
cepted the devotee submitted by you as my 
duly initiated disciple . His new spiritual 
name is as follows: Bruce Dickmeyer
Bhusaya dasa. 

I understand this is the second time you 
are submitting the names of Siddhavidya 
and Kirticandra for second initiation and 
that you have seriously considered their 
eligibility for brahminical status . There
fore I will accept them as brahmanas, and 
the sanctified threads are enclosed as well 
as gayatri mantra. Have them listen to the 
tape of me chanting the mantra. The beads 
of the new initiates may be chanted on by 
Jagadisha Prabhu. I understand you are 
situated in a new building. You may send 
me pictures. 

Now find enclosed a letter from a life 
member from Hyderabad , India . He 
writes that he is going to Houston, Texas 
for health treatment and he is asking that 
he and his wife and medical attendant be 
put up at the temple for room and board 
for one and a half months : I have written 
him that he may stay at our temple but I do 
not know if it is suitable for him . You can 
consider whether it is actually possible in 
your present circumstances to house a 
man and his wife as well as another com
panion. If the conditions are too crowded 

you may write to him and in any case let 
him know the actual situation in Houston. 
Let me know the further result of this . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-20 

Taipei 

Paris 
9th June , 1 974 

My dear Trivikram Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter of May 25th, re
ceived in Paris .. 

You send both good and bad news. It is 
very good that Taiwan is proving a good 
place for Krsna Consciousness, in that 
you report many Chinese boys are coming 
and that you have been given a nice place 
to operate a center. Unfortunately three 
men have left you and now there is only 
you and Dwija hari . I can understand the 
boys who left you were not very steady. I 
have written to Yasodananda Swami who 
was thinking of travelling from Tokyo to 
come and join you there and also Guru
kripa Swami can come and go from Tokyo 
and try to help . I will soon be going to 
Australia (by June 25th) and when I see 
Madhuvisa Swami I shall ask him to con
sider if he can investigate your situation 
and send you brahmacaries as needed. We 
will also . discuss Hong Kong, which as 
you mention, is also short of men .  In the 
meantime, although you are only two you 
should carry on all your programs as far 
as possible . In. the beginning I was only 
one and I started everything, so you have 
twice as many men. Trust in Krsna and 
simply dedicate your life to introducing 
the chanting . of Hare Krsna and Krsna 
Consciousness philosophy to whomever 
you meet. Surely Lord Caitanya will be 
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pleased by your effort there, and thus you 
will be eligible for his benediction which 
is to awanl love of Krsna. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-2 1 

Tokyo 

Paris 
9th June, 1 974 

My dear Yasodananda Maharaj, 
Please accept my blessings. I have heard 

very wonderful reports of the sankirtan 
being conducted by Guru Kripa Maharaj 
and yourself in Tokyo, and I am direct
ing Jayatirtha to credit the Mayapur

Vrindaban fund for whatever amounts 
you deposit in Japan with Dai Nippon. 

· In the meantime I have received a letter 
from Trivikram Maharaj in Taiwan who 
reports that many Chinese boys are com
ing to the center and he is very encour
aged. · However, he had three unsteady 
men in his partY such as Sri Ballavha, La

lita Krsna etc . ,  and they have left him, so 
that there are only two of them in Taiwan. 
I have heanl from Sudama Maharaj that 
Yasodananda Maharaj was planning to go 
to Hawaii ,  but I think it would be more 
useful for the time being if you joined with 
Trivikram and helped him in Taiwan. I 
am often thinking if we can get a center in 
China, and Taiwan is a jumping off place 
for our entering China. Also, although the 
program in Tokyo is most important , 

Gurukripa Maharaj may also come and go 
sometimes to Taiwan · and help and en
courage them there. I do not think it is so 
far away from Japan. 

Again, thank you very much for con
ducting sankirtan so vigorously that you 
are outdistancing all other parties . Your 
special affection for my Indian project is 

very pleasing to me and shows you under

stand my intentions very Well . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-22 

Gainesville, Florida 

My dear Amarendra, 

Paris 
lOth June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am · in 
due receipt of your letter dated 6/6174 and 
have carefully noted the contents . 

I can understand that you want to run 
for political office, but we can not spend 
money even if we have money. If you have 

money of your own and you Want to spend 
it for running for office you can do that. 
But for running we not only have to draw 

on the society's money but also on our 

men. This is not desirable . By competing 
with the politicians we may drop from our 
spiritual ideal . Our actual business is to 
become brahminical . We want to train 
some ksatriyas but that we can do in our 
own communities. Where is the money 
for this political work, that is my main 

question. And also, so much attention 
paid in this area is a diversion from our 
spiritual life . 

Your every well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivdanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-23 

Atlanta 

My dear Balavanta, 

Paris 
10th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated June 6, 
1 974 and I have carefully noted the con

tents . 
My point is that I cannot employ the 
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society 's money in political campaigning. 
Moreover it is illegal for the society which 
is a religious society to pay for political 
campaigns and would cause us to lose our 
tax exempt status . The alternative, to 
make a separate brain, separate funds, 
and separate manpower is a diversion 
from our spiritual goal . The other politi
cal parties are spending lavishly so how 
can we compete with them. We do not 
have enough money nor do I wish to spend 
our money in this way. Therefore I say it is 
better to stop. You say you plan to run for 
U. S .  Congress . But for this , you can draw 
no money from the society. So your plan is 
Eutopian. Better concentrate on develop
ing the brahminical qualities in the devo
tees there; that is more important than 
running for political office. I hope you 
understand my points . Your ever well
wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/sdg 

74-6-24 

Philadelphia 

Paris 
l Oth  June, 1 974 

My dear Rabindra Swarupa, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated June 5 ,  and 
I have carefully noted the contents . 

I am glad to hear you have immediately 
stopped political campaigning on receipt 
of my letter. I have written a number of 
letters to the persons involved explaining 
how we can not spend money and man
power on this project in competition with 
the big politicians . Therefore I have asked 
that it be stopped. 

I want to thank you a hundred times for 
the excellent way you are worshipping the 
Deity there as I can see from the color 
photographs you have sent. From my very 
childhood I was also worshipping Lord 
Jagganath . When I was six years old my 

father gave me a ratha and I was perform
ing the Ratha yatra in my neighborhood . 
And now in the western world you are 
worshiping Lord Jagannath so gorgeously 
and it pleases me very, very much. Thank 

you again for the way you are conducting 
the deity worship in the Philadelphia tem
ple. As for the Ratha ceremony, you go on 
with it, I shall attend there next year. But 
you go on holding a splendid ceremony 
for the people of the city. I am sure it will 
be a success .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-25 

Calcutta 

Paris 
1 3th June, 1 974 

My dear Gargamuni Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I

· 
beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your two recent 
letters . 

I find in both these letters you have es
pecially desired to callTamal Krsna Go
swami to act as GBC . But he left India 
particularly thinking himself not very . fit 
for management. He has now gone for 
preaching work with Vsnu Jana Maharaj 
and recently Karandhar met him and Ta
rnal Krsna Maharaj is now unwilling to 
come to India for GBC management 
work. Therefore I have called Karandhar 
Prabhu to act as GBC in India. He has 
practical experience in various lines of 
management work. I hope he will replace 
Tarnal Krsna Maharaj better than anyone 
else . 

Tarnal Krsna Maharaj said that you are 
not following the regulative principles .  I 
do not know why you should do like that. 
Anyway, if there was any discrepancies in 
that way I hope you willrectify it and fully 
cooperate with Karandhar Prabhu . I am 
coming to India on my way to Sydney to 
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stop for one day in Bombay on June 23rd . 
If you so desire you can see me in Bombay 
on the 23rd. Further, Brahmananda Ma
haraj wanted to remain in India and act as 
my secretary, but there is no proper man 
to replace him . Sometimes back you also 
wanted to go to Africa. Ifyou still feel like 
that you can consider on the matter and I 
shall call Brahmananda here in India to 
act as my personal secretary. Hope this 
will meet you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-26 

Hyderabad 

Paris 
14th June , 1 974 

My dear Achyutananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your most recent, 
undated, letter. 

I am glad you have received my letter 
and mailed it to Swami Chinmayananda; 
so we shall see if they are able to help us so 
that we may enter Jagannath Purl Temple 
with our disciples . 

Regarding your philosophical ques
tion, if the Bhagavad gita is part of Maha
barata which is considered smriti , how 
can we claim Bhagavad gita to be GI'IO
PANISAD, or one of the Upanisads which 
are sruti? Actually because the Gita is 
spoken by · the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead it is sruti . But people take it as 
smriti · because it is part of the Maha
barata . We take it as sruti as far as we are 
concerned. The purport of sruti is to make 
one advanced in understanding the Abso
lute Truth. Here the Absolute Truth is ex
plaining personally, therefore the Gita 
should be taken as sruti . But they take it as 
smriti because it is part of the Smriti (Ma
habarata) . In one sense it is both sruti amd 
smriti . 

Please yourself and Mahamsama 
Swami work in full cooperation with 
Karandha Prabhu who is leaving Paris to
day for Bombay. You may send him regu
lar reports as he is taking over from Tarnal 
Krsna Maharaj , as GBC of lndia. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-27 

Bangalore 

Paris 
14th June, 1 974 

My dear Aksojananda Maharaj and 
Panchadravida Maharaj , 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter of 3rd June from 
Bangalore . 

Do not be discouraged if so far the col
lections have not been very great in terms 
of money. More important than the results 
is the activity. Krsna wants to see that you 
are fully engaged with all sincerity in 
preaching His glories; that will please 
Him, not a certain amount of money. 
Moreover, if you remain determined in 
that activity, then automatically the 
results will come . It is like a woman who 
becomes married; if she immediately de
sires to have a child, that is not possible. 
But because she is associating with her 
husband, after due time , in 9 months she 
may have a child . We have to be enthusias
tic , determined and patient in the execu
tion of our duties. 

Continue to send your collections to 
the BBT in Bombay. I shall be glad to hear 
the progressive repoqs of your preaching, 
and now you may report regularly to 
Karandhar Prabhu and take up manage
ment affairs with him, as he has gone to
day to India to take over GBC affairs. 
Hope this finds your sankirtan party 
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members i n  good spirits by careful follow
ing of all regulative principles . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-28 

Nairobi 

Frankfurt 
1 7th June, 1974 

My dear Brahmananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of two letters from you dated 
4/6174 and 12/6174 . 

I am glad to read that you are eager to 
join me as my permanent secretary and 
that your major concern is to help provide 
me with "a conducive environment to 
translate" my books . That is my desire 
also . On the other hand, I can understand 
the programs are developing in Kenya and 
therefore you want a strong replacement 
before you leave Africa. I think Garga
muni Maharaj can do it nicely. I have writ
ten him a letter inviting him to go to Africa 
and also Karandhar has gone to Calcutta 
to talk with him directly about this . So we 
shall see whether he is willing. 

It is very good news that there are per
sons there who want to cooperate to help 
us start a Vamashram College Project and 
that they may supply us land for living as 
an ideal community producing our own 
food from the land. So this should be fol
lowed up carefully. 

I was glad to receive you second letter 
and the letter from the Ministry of Home 
affairs stating that they have no objection 
to my coming to Kenya. Yes ,  I would like 
to go there after the Vrindaban ceremo
nies. Hopefully you will have joined me 
by then and we can go together to Kenya 
and from there to South Africa where 

Pusta Krsna Maharaj is trying to arrange a 
program for our coming. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-29 

London 

My dear Jai Hari , 

Frankfurt 
1 7th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of 1 1  June 1 97 4 .  

I a m  presently travelling through Eu
rope and in the past weeks have held many 
programs in Rome, Geneva, Paris and 
now Germany. I, therefore, have no time to 
carefully study and decide on your pro
posals . The best thing is if you can come 
and meet with me personally after I have 
finished this present tour. I am planning to 
go to Vrindaban for Janmastami, for the 
opening installation ceremonies of . our 
Krsna Balaram Temple . If you can come 
to see me in Vrindaban I would be glad to 
discuss and plan with you what is best for 
your devotional service engagement. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-30 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Malati, 

Frankfurt 
1 7th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt ofyour letter ofJune 1 5 ,  1 974 . 

I can understand by what you have 
written that you are advancing in Krsna 
Consciousness . By your unalloyed ser
vice to the Deities you are becoming more 
and more attracted to the spiritual world 
and seeing the material world as a con
demned place of no happiness . So our 
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business as Vaishnavas is to increase_ our 
natural attraction to Krsna and try to tell 
others about this great hopefulness to hu
man life .  

S o  please g o  o n  a s  you are doing. Your 
husband is struggling to make his business 
successful, so let us hope he comes out a 
grand success . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-3 1 

Evanston, lllinois 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Frankfurt 
1 8th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your zonal report of May 28 
and have examined the contents . 

From your report it appears that the 
transfer of the older Gurukula boys above 
ten years old has proven successful . I am 
glad to hear they are housed in a clean 
building with electricity and hot and cold 
water and that their teacher from Dallas is 
with them instructing them just as before. 
I am always eager to hear that Gurukula is 
going well so be very vigilant that this 
program with the older boys in New Vrin
daban as well as all levels of teaching at 
Dallas are just to the standard as I intro
duced it. There is no more important 
school in the world, so it requires careful 
guidance . 

Yes ,  the farm plan in New Orleans is 
fine . But one thing is if we get land we 
must first be sure we will be able to fully 
utilize it, otherwise, if we cannot use it 
what is the use? I want the world to see by 
our example that life can be lived natu
rally, peacefully if one is self sufficient 
with land, some cows and chanting Hare 
Krishna. That is the idea of purchasing 
land . Itis not necessary that every temple 
have a farm, but as many as can be effi-

ciently managed locally is all right. Let 
them see our centers are self sufficient. 
Whatever can be managed conveniently. 
If they can manage a farm in Detroit also, 
what is the harm? 

Yes,  consult with BaliMardan and if 
the new building required for our Mon
treal center is reasonable in all respects 
then purchase it . 

I can understand that you are travelling 
widely and managing many projects over 
a great area. Krsna will give you stamina 
and intelligence to carry out more and 
more projects successfully in His Name, 
provided you are sincere and remain 
strong spiritually by following the regula
tive principles .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-32 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jai Tirtha, 

Fmnkfurt 
1 8th June, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of May 25 , 1974 
with the list of names for initiation. 

I appreciate that you say you have very 
carefully considered the names and the 
candidates have had several interviews 
and written statements before you would 
consider them, both for first and second 
initiation. I am especially concerned that 
the second initiation not be taken cheaply 
and devotees who do not even rise early be 
recommended for brahmin. Therefore I 
have accepted the devotees recommended 
by you and their new spiritual names are 
as follows: 

John Maley-Caitanya Sirnha dasa 
Rhonda Maley-Racitambarii-devi 
Eugene Edwards-Urjasvat dasa 
Mark Molinero-Mahesviisa dasa 
Kathryn Ruesnik-Kusalii devi 
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Joe Masters-Jitamrtyu dasa 
Sharamine Bruce-Sailodgata devi 
Alfredo Ruiz-Abhipriiya dasa 
Michael Pickup-Miinya dasa 

You may hold a fire yajna and chant on 
their beads and impress on them they are 
taking vows before Radha-Krsna, the 
spiritual master and the Vaisnavas . They 
must always chant at least 16 rounds daily 
and avoid the four sinful activities .  

The brahmins threads and gayatri are 
enclosed for brahmacharies Hasyapriya, 
Bopadeva, Dharmaksetra and Anila and 
the girls Meena Arcana, Pancali, Mula
prakrti, and Mahati devi . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-33 

Calcutta 

Frankfurt 
1 9th June, 1 974 

My dear Gargamuni Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . With fur

ther reference to my letter of June 1 3 ,  
1974 I beg to inform you that a difficulty 
has arisen in that we have not yet received 
visa permission from the Australian gov
ernment. As such, it may be that I will not 
be able to meet you in Bombay on 23 June 
as previously informed. In case I do not 
go to Australia I will go to U. S . A .  via 
London. 

So unless I meet you on my return to 
India by the 25th July, do not go outside of 
India. I want to discuss on some important 
subject matter and want to meet you and 
Karandhar together. That is the idea. 

In case we do not get the visas and I 
cannot go to Bombay on June 23rd,  then I 
will send you a telegram. But if you do not 
receive a telegram that means I will go to 

Bombay on the 23rd June, and will see 
you there . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
c . c .  sent to Hare Krishna Land, Bombay 

74-6-34 
24th June, 1974 

Central Bank of India 
Gowalia Tank Road Branch, 
Bombay, India 

Re : Account Number 1 6066 in the title 
of The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust 

Dear Sirs : 
Please be informed that it has hereby 

been resolved by myself, A .  C .  Bhaktive� 
danta Swami, the Settlor, and the Trustees 
of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, that the 
following persons shall henceforth be em
powered to act as signatories and execu
tors of the above mentioned account at 
your bank: 

1) A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
2) Giriraj das Brahmachary 
3) Karandhar das Adhikary 

I ,  A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami , the 
Settlor of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, 
shall have full power and authority to act 
alone on all matters pertaining to the 
above mentioned account ; whereas 
Giriraj das Brahmachary and Karandhar 
das Adhikary, Trustees of the Bhaktive
danta Book Trust, shall have the same 
powers by acting conjointly on all account 
matters . 

ter. 
Thank you for the attention to this mat-

Very truly yours , 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Settlor 
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74-6-35 

Boulder 

My dear Jadunandan, 

Melbourne 
25th June , 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of May 26th and 
have noted the contents . 

Yes there are example of Krsna Con
scious persons whose worship was soli
tary life ,  and the greatest example is 
Haridas Thakur. Haridas Thakur used to 
live only in a cave sometimes and would 
spend his whole time chanting the Hare 
Krishna Mantra . Similarly Gour Keshore 
das Babaji the spiritual master of my guru 
maharaj would chant alone in a solitary 
place so as not to be bothered by anyone in 
his meditation on Krsna . But these great 
personalities are not to be imitated. If we 
artificially imitate , out of some negative 
feeling or out of desire for adoration as a 
saintly person, it will not be very benefi
cial . On the authority of Lord Caitanya 
and my spiritual master, I am requesting 
my disciples to always stay in the associa
tion of devotees and to propagate the 
sankirtan movement all over the world, so 
that others may get a chance also to be
come liberated from the material condi
tion . Prahlad Maharaj prayed I am not 
satisfied to go back to the kingdom of God 
alone, but I must bring back with me all 
these poor fools who have no alternative 
ultimately than to surrender to You.  This 
form of worship called gostananandi is 
more superior than the gostananandi or 
the holy man who lives alone in medita
tion of the Lord within the heart . This is 
the estimation of the scripture . 

It is very encouraging that you are feel
ing convinced of the genuineness of the 
Hare Krsna movement and the disciples 
as at New Vrindaban . Although you feel 
you must leave their company sometimes 
you should pray to Krsna to give you the 
intelligence to seek out the association of 

genuine Vaisnavas more and more . That 
will insure your own genuineness, if you 
always engage in chanting Hare Krishna, 
avoid the four sinful prohibitions , then it 
does not matter where you are , you can at
tain to perfect love of Krsna . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-36 

Evanston, Illinois 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Melbourne 
25th June , 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your recent letter 
mailed to Germany, and I have examined 
the contents . 

As of your writing, Goverdhan Pra
bhu , the Detroit president had left his post 
and was living in the Chicago temple,  be
cause he was not chanting his sixteen 
rounds. I hope by now he has taken your 
advice and has returned to his post and is 
following the chanting with full knowl
edge . In your previous letter you stated 
that the deity worship in Detroit was su
perexcellent and that all programs were 
being expertly managed by goverdhan. 
Why should he leave therefore? You write 
he is chanting 14 rounds daily ; so you are 
experienced and know what to do in this 
case , simply encourage him to chant 1 6  
rounds . The injunction i s  kirtania sada 
hari , one should always be chanting all 
day. The 1 6  rounds is just a minimum 1 set 
for my disciples so they will chant at least 
that much . Actually chanting should al
ways be going on. So I will be anxious to 
hear that Goverdhan has returned and is 
chanting more seriously, aware that he 
must do so to remain free from the 
clutches of maya. 

Regarding the techniques for book dis
tribution, it is all right if the devotees 
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dress like the young people they are sell
ing the books to . The main thing is that the 
innocent are given the books and the 
chance to become Krsna Conscious by 
reading them. You have to see that our 
book distributors are also reading my 
books and following all the regulative 
principles, then it is all right selling in 
public in that way. 

So I shall expect to see you in Chicago 
on July 5 for the Rathayatra and we can 
discuss more. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-37 

Bangalore 

Melbourne 
28th June , 1 974 

My dear Pancha Dravida and 
Aksojananda Swamis , 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your travelling sankirtan re
port of 1 1  June , 1 974 . 

Your work in Bangalore is very com
mendable and the report is pleasing to me . 
Go on preaching and making life mem
bers and distribute my books as much as 
possible. This is exactly the meaning of 
Lord Caitanya 's teaching and by carrying 
it out surely you will receive His blessings 
which is to achieve Love of Krsna . 

Your report that a Christian gentleman 
became a life member being attracted to 
our books is also our experience .  Just to
day we spoke at a seminary in Melbourne, 
Australia,  and the young Franc iscan 
monks listened very respectfully. When 
speaking to Christians we never say our 
religious system is better than theirs but 
we speak on the principles of love of God, 
Sa vai pumsam paro dharmo. They be
come convinced and pleased to hear our 
explanations of God consciousness based 
on the Vedic conclusion-if they are at all 

sincere . So whenever you come upon 
such gentlemen or institutions try to place 
our books there and make them life mem
bers also . 

I shall be glad to hear from you again . 
Be sure to regularly send all collections to 
the BBT. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-3 8  

San Francisco 

My dear Bhakta das , 

Melbourne 
28th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter of June 1 7 ,  and 
have carefully read the contents . 

I am glad to hear you have been think
ing of me and have arranged a nice house 
near the temple for my stay there. As you 
know, I will be arriving 6 : 30 P. M .  from 
Chicago on United airlines on July the 
6th . I am also looking forward to attend
ing the grand festival of Lord Jagannath . 

You have said rightly when you write 
that the devotees are working to please me 
by distributing my books . My mission on 
behalf of my guru maharaj and Lord Cai
tanya , to spread Krsna Consciousness 
would never have been so successful if it 
had not been taken up by enthusiastic boys 
and girls such as in San Francisco , espe
cially through distribution of books . 

I can , however, only stay a few days in 
San Francisco after the Festival . I am due 
back in Vrindaban, India by about the 
25th of July, and I wanted to visit Los 
Angeles as well as other cities in the U. S . ,  
so that does not leave me much time for 
staying in one place . My plan presently is 
to leave S . F. for L . A .  on the 1 1 th July. So 
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any engagements you can make in S .  F. be
fore that time will be fine. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-6-39 

Redfern, Australia 

Dear Bla Krishna, 

Melbourne 
30th June, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your telegram of June 28,  
1 974 . 

Allow me to congratulate you and your 

wife for giving birth to a new child. Now 
see that she is raised in Krsna Conscious
ness so that at the end of this life she can 
go back to Home, back to Godhead. As 
far as my blessing is concerned it does not 
require my physical presence . If you are 
chanting Hare Krishna there and follow
ing my instructions , reading the books, 
taking only Krsna prasadam etc . ,  then 
there is no question of your not receiving 
the blessings of Lord Caitanya whose mis
sion I am humbly trying to push on. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 
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Vrindaban 

My dear Gurudas , 

Melbourne 
1 st July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am 
spending my last two days in Australia and 
after this l shall go to the U. S .A .  In the 
meantime, I wish to give you some in
structions regarding our Janamastami in
stallation in Vrindaban. 

The main thing is the ceremony shall be 
conducted by our own men. We do not have 
to be dependent on taking help from persons 
who will not even eat with us, thinking us 
inferior. All over the world, in Paris, New 
York, Australia etc . ,  our men and women 
are worshiping the deity very nicely and I 
am very proud of their worship. There is no 
reason why we have to think we are depen
dent on any Indian goswarni in order to con
duct our ceremony in Vrindaban. So you 
understand this and be convinced of it, and 
let them come as invited but we shall con
duct the affair ourselves . 

You can also arrange to have the Her 
Govinda dramatical players and our own 
players as well . There should be abundant 
prasadam for whoever comes all day long. 
The kitchen should go on. So see there is 
sufficient stock of rice, attar, ghee , etc . 
The life members should be especially 
cared for and invited. We shall man;:tge our 
own affairs . If they come that is good but if 
not we shall manage. From our side every
thing should be done nicely. 

All big officers in Mathura and Vrinda
ban should be invited . Goswarnis and god
brothers also . Also invite local Marawadis 
and invite Parthak also. Practically by dis-

tributing a general invitation card we shall 
invite everyone. All the inhabitants of 
Vrindaban will be invited to come and see 
the diety and take prasadam. There should 
be special arrangement for life members , 
Mr. Birla and many other respectable visi
tors . There is no question of money. Let it 
be a first class ,  1 -A arrangement . Krsna 
will provide all expenditures so try to make 
it gorgeous .  Gorgeous means sufficient 
stock of prasadam and temple decorations 
as gorgeous as possible . The internal man
agement of dressing can be done by 
Yamuna, Madira and Jayatirtha they are all 
expert. The shastric direction can be from 
Pradyurnna. 

Furthermore, try to get the land if pos
sible within one lac rupees . If he doesnt 
agree we dont mind we can see the other 
land. Also Mr. Jai Puma ofKarnapur came 
to see me, so invitation should be extended 
to him. Invite all local asramas and san
nyasis as well . I do not hear of Pranava; I 
sent him a telegram but there is no reply. 

The whole management should be 
done combinedly. Do not fight amongst 
yourselves,  as that is my only anxiety. I 
shall leave for Vrindaban by 25th July. In 
the meantime , reply to me at L .A .  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-7-2 

Dakar, Senegal 

Melbourne 
3rd July, 1 974 

My dear Chayavana Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 
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due receipt of your letter of 24 June which 

has just been forwarded to me here in Aus
talia. 

I am relieved to know your where
abouts again after not hearing from you 

for some time . You want to see me and I 
also have some important things to discuss 

with you, so the best thing is if we meet at 
the end of July in Vrindaban, India. To
day I am leaving for the United States to 
attend Rathayatra in Chicago and San 

Francisco but at the end of July I will 
reach Vrindaban. We are having a very 
big festival there on Janamastami when 
we will open our Krsna Balaram temple 
by installing the deities. So you must also 
attend to help in conducting the ceremo
nies . I will therefore see you in Vrindaban 
by the end of July. If you wish to corres
pond with me before then you can write to 
the Los Angeles address . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

74-7-3 

San Francisco 

My dear Bhakta das , 

San Francisco 
8th July, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
gladly accepted for first initiation those 
devotees recommended by you and their 
spiritual names are as follows . 

Tom Guild-Tatvavit dasa 
Art Yri-Acyuta dasa 
Debbie Yarber-Dhanistha devi 
Leaf -Lila smaranam devi 
Bala-Bala dasa 

Now be sure these devotees know and 
vow to follow the four rules and that they 
are chanting at least 16 rounds daily. Ini
tiation does not mean they have completed 
all spiritual perfection and now they can 

relax but it means now they have begun 

spiritual life. If they are true to their vows 
they will __ all perfection in this life and 
be eligible to go back to home back to 
Godhead. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/sdg 

PS . I have also accepted Charles and 
Alice French for first initiation and Sri
man Brikasanga das Raksana das, Srimate 
Havirdani dasi and Kamatavi dasi for sec
ond initiation. 

Now go on following all the regulative 
principles and enthusiastically engage 
yourselves twentyfour hours in the ser

vice of Sri Sri Radha and KRSNA. Alice's 
spiritual name is Atma-maya dasi and 
Charlie's is Tapan Misra das . 

74-7-4 

Trinidad 

Los Angeles 
14th July, 1 97 4 

My Dear Chitsukhananda das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am glad 

to receive your letter dated July 5, 1974 
and have noted the contents . You can im
mediately secure that land, and I am ask
ing Suraba from Vrindaban to send you 
the sample plans exactly like our Vrinda
ban temple . When the time is ripe, I shall 

be very glad come there and open the tem
ple . 

Krishna may bless you because you are 
doing so much for Krishna. Try to have a 
nice temple for Krishna at Trinidad . It is 
an important place. 

I Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-7-5 

Vrindaban 

My Dear Karandhar das: 

Los Angeles 
1 4th July, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your express letter 
dated July 6, 1 974 and have noted the con
tents . The festival must be gorgeously 
done. It should not be poor. If there is a 
scarcity of money, it will be supplied. 

There must be full prasadam for all the 
guests . You plan for that, and I will supply 

the funds. Complete prasad distribution 

must go on. 
Regarding the temple not being fin

ished on time, that is your responsibility. 
What can I do? 

I Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

My Dear Saurabha 4asa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 25/6174 re
directed from Australia. In the meantime 
I have received one letter from Karandhar 
Prabhu, so I am replying two letters con
jointly. I also request you to draw an exact 
similar plan like that of our Vrindaban 
temple and send it to Trinidad at the fol
lowing address : ISKCON, 2 1  C Penbroke 
St. , Port Of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies . 

The idea is that we have got a land there , 
one half acre, and we want to construct a 
similar temple like Vrindaban there. So I 
hope at your earliest convenience you will 
send the site plan at least to Trinidad as 
soon as possible. We have a proposed tem

ple in Bhaktivedanta Manor, Letchmore 
Heath, London, and I hope in the mean
time you might have received the same re
quest. from Madhavananda Prabhu . 

I am a little agitated in mind because 
Karandhar's letter says that there may be 
some work to be done even during the 

time of our festival. So far prasad distribu
tion, it must be very gorgeously done for 
seven days. There is no scarcity of money. 
I shall supply. Simply you have to manage 
things. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-7-6 

Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 
7th July, 1 974 

My dear Satadari devi dasi:  
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

July 1 3 ,  1 974 and have noted the contents 
carefully. Yes ,  a shiksa guru is anyone 
who can give spiritual advancement. You 
take instruction from my books, and if 
you are unable to understand any portion 

of the books, then you can get it explained 
by any senior devotee, whether Madhu

kanta or anyone else. Any senior devotee 

can be an instructor in spiritual subject 
matters . If you like to take instruction 
from Madhukanta, there is no harm. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74-7-7 

Nabadwip 

Los Angeles 
7th July, 1 974 

My Dear Revered Sridhar Maharaj : 
Kindly accept my humble dandabats at 

your lotus feet. I am very much thankful 
to you for your kind letter 1 7/6/74 and 
your kindly accepting my invitation dur
ing the opening ceremony of our Krishna 
Balaram temple in Vrindaban. Of course 
it is provisional if your health is in good 
order. 
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I am so much thankful for your appre

ciating my preaching work in the Western 
countries . Fortunately these American 
boys and girls are so kind upon me that we 
are happily preaching this movement all 
over the world. This time my world tour
ing covers many European cities like 

Rome, Geneva, Paris, Frankfurt, ;  then I 
went to Australia to Melbourne, then to 
Chicago via Fiji and Hawaii . From Chi
cago I came to San Francisco and at 
present ! am staying at Los Angeles .  From 
here I shall go to Dallas , Texas. From 
there I shall go to West Virginia to our 
center New Vrindaban. From there I shall 
go to London. In London our Ratha yatra 
festival has been held up, and I think be
hind this obstruction there is some com
munal feeling. The local religious sect is 
not always happy on account of our move
ment being so fast growing. Especially 
thousands of young boys and girls are in
terested in this Krishna consciousness 
movement. So I think there is some plot to 
check up this fast growing movement. We 
are trying our best to coUnteract this op
posing element but everything will rest 
upon Krishna. 

Regarding your coming to Vrindaban 
during our festival, I may assure you that I 
shall arrange for your comfortable jour
ney in the following way. One way is to 
come to the Dum Dum airport from Na
badwip by car, and then fly to Delhi , and. 
then to Vrindaban by car, this will take a 
few hours only to reach Vrindaban. An

other second alternative is to come to 
Howrah Station by rail ,  then take the 
Delhi Express in First Class, and come 
directly to Mathura, and from Mathura 
directly to Vrindaban. So as soon as you 
decide, everything will be arranged for 
your good self as well as one accompany
ing servant . If you so desire some of our 
god brothers whom you select may come 
with you, and you may let know there 
names, and I shall issue invitational cards 

to them. 
Regarding preaching tour, it has be

come a little difficult for me because I 

have got the same heart trouble as you 
have, and still I am moving just to encour
age these young boys who are working on 
my behalf. 

You will be glad to know that our 
books are selling very nicely. Last year we 
sold about four million books, and this 
year within six months we have completed 
last years quota, and therefore we can rea
sonably expect to double the sale of last 
year. The only difficulty is that we are ex
panded worldwide organization, and it re
quires very acute management to keep up 
the status quo. So by Krishna's grace ev
erything is going on nicely, and I am 
reaching India by the 26th of July. 

I am yours ever sincerely, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-8 

Vrindaban 

My dear Gosainji :  

Los Angeles 
1 5th July, 1 974 

Please accept my dandabats and my 
love for your children and grandchildren 
and my regards for Ma-gosaini. So I am 
reaching Vrindaban by the 26th of July, 
and at that time Panchu may see me and 
we shall settle up the things so that he can 

begin his work from the first of August . 

We wish to hold a grand festival of the 
opening of Krishna Balaram temple at Ra
man Reti . There will be seven days func
tion, and the arrangement has been made 
that anyone who visits our temple may be 
supplied wtih sumptuous prasadam both 
kachi and pakki . So let Panchu take over 
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this plan and when we meet we shall ar
range ths plan. Further when we meet at 
Vrindaban. 

With regards, I beg to remain, 
Yours sincerely, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-9 Los Angeles 
1 5th July, 1974 

My Dear Syatnasundara Prabhu, 
Please accept my blessings . I do not 

know where your address is, still I am 
writing this letter to you for urgent busi
ness matter. The philosophy discourses 
we had years ago is now lying without any 
utility, so all your Godbrothers are very 
much anxious to publish it. 

I therefore request you to edit it imme
diately if you have time because you 
wanted to edit the whole thing yourself. 
Otherwise why not give it to some of your 
Godbrothers to do the task? They think 
this philosophy discourse will very much 
help our movement, so why it should be 
delayed unnecessarily? I hope you will do 
the needful without further delay and let 
me know the results . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Now I am in Los Angeles , and am going to 
Dallas. Surely I will see your daughter 
there . From there to New Vrndavana, 
then to London to see how things are going 
on. Then I shall go to India for the open
rung ceremonies of our Krsna-Balarama 
Temple. As I requested you formerly, I 
hope you will be present in Vrndavana. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS :rdb 

74-7- 10 

Los Angeles 

Dallas 
16th July, 1 974 

My Dear Yarnal and Arjuna Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your note with the 
enclosed donation of $ 1 5  for my book 
fund. Thank you very much for this . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 1  

Teton Village, Wyoming 

Dear Sriman Alfred Ford: 

Los Angeles 
1 6th July, 1 974 

Please .accept Krishna's blessings and 
be happy. Hare Krishna. I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your kind letter 
dated May 22, 1 974. I do not know why it 
is so much delayed. Anyway I was not 
here and I have just come here one week 
ago, so I am sorry that replying your letter 
is delayed so much. 

So far as your questions are con
cerned, in India a sannyasi or a person in 
the renounced order of life is always hon
ored. Even in this fallen down condition 
of India a sannyasi is honored every
where, and he has no problem for his liv
ing condition. So you are correct that a 
person in the renounced order of life is 
honored. Unfortunately some unscrupu
lous men take advantage of this renounced 
order dress and being ftlled up with all 
material desires they commit so many 
wrongful things , and the people in general 
take note of it and gradually the honor for 
the sannyasis is dwindling. Exactly like a 
person having received some counterfeit 
money is always afraid of being cheated, 
but this does not mean there is no good 
money. So unscrupuous men on account 
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of this age of Kali yuga are taking advan
tage of sannyasi dress and are exploiting 
the people. So there is very awkward, and 
even a genuine sannyasi is sometimes in 
trouble . In the shastras therefore it is 
stated that unless one is perfectly detached 
from material things he should not be al
lowed to accept sannyas order. 

asvamedham gavalambam sannyasam 
pala paitrkam 

daivarena sutotpattim kalau panca 
vivaijayet 

[TEXT MISSING] 
with fish, and meat, and getting children 
begotten by a husband's brother should all 
be completely stopped in this age. 

I am very glad that you are so much in
quisitive about the sense of the shastras . 
Yes ,  Krishna always gives shelter to the 
surrendered soul . Krishna never allows a 
brahmin to be killed. In the Bhagavad-gita 
it is stated as follows. 

kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhaktah 
pranasyati 
" My dear son of Kunti, be assured and 
declare it to the whole world that My dev
otee is never vanquished. "Krishna is also 
worshipped as namo brahmanaya devaya. 
His first business is to give protection to 
the cows and the brahmins . 

Now this question may be raised why 
are so many cows being killed in the 
slaughterhouse. The answer is that those 
who are killing cows , according to the de
cision of karma kanda , these killers of 
CO\VS will in the next life be cows, and the 
cows who are killed will become men and 
kill the killers . The word flesh is called 
mansa which means the animal in future 
will kill me and eat . This is called karma 
bandhanam, bound up by the laws of 
karma. If you kill some living being, he 
will kill you in the next life. According to 
Manu samhita, the Vedic lawbook, a mur
derer is hanged and thereby released from 
sinful activities so that in the next life he 
may not be killed. Life for life sentence is 

given to end the result of sinful activities 
in this life instead of waiting for the next 
life .  Unfortunately people at the present 
moment do not know what is the next life, 
what is this life, what is karma, how one 
becomes entangled, how one becomes 
free . The modem education is void of all 
this enlightenement. They are kept in 
darkness without any knowledge of the 
values of life. Our Krishna consciousness 
movement is a great boon to the human 
society. We are trying to save the human 
society from all kinds of suffering, past, 
present, and future . 

If you read all our books, Bhagavad
gita, Srimad Bhagwatam, and others , you 
will get all the answers to your questions . 
Still I shall be very glad to answer besides 
that. 

By the by I beg to invite you to our open
ing ceremony of our newly constructed 
temple of Krishna Balaram at Vrindaban 
beginning from August 8- 1 5 .  I think we 
have exchanged some correspondence but I 
have never seen you. It will be a great plea
sure to see you at your convenience. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 2  
Lo s  Angeles 

Dallas 
1 6th July, 1 974 

My Dear Kuvera das and Rebati devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter dated July 
1 2 ,  1974 with the enclosed check of $100 
as dakshine for your first anniversary if ini
tiation. I thank you very much for this and 
thank you for your kind letter also. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-7- 1 3  

San Francisco 

Dallas 
1 6th July, 1 974 

My Dear Siddha Swarupananada 
Maharaj : 

Please accept my blessings . I am here 
in Dallas, and after two days I am going to 
New Vrindaban, and then to london on 
my way to India. I will reach India by July 
26th to arrange for our grand festival in 
Vrindaban. 

I cordially invite you to attend our 
opening ceremony in Vrindaban because 
all of our sannyasis will be present there . 
You also come there as a regular sannyasi 
and take part. That is my desire. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 14 

Hong Kong 

Los Angeles 
1 6th July, 1 974 

My Dear Sudama Vipra Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . So I am 

here in Los Angeles ,  from tomorrow I am 
going to Dallas , from there to New Vrin
daban, and then to london on my way to 
India. I am reaching India by July 26th to 
arrange for our grand festival in Vrinda
ban. I cordially invite you to attend our 
opening ceremony in Vrindaban because 
all our sannyasis will be present there . 
You also come there as a regular sannyasi 
and take part. That is my desire. 

Yes ,  it will be very nice if the Chinese 
boys come there to the Hong Kong center. 
That is our mission that that the local boys 
take up interest in our movement. 

While I was in Melbourne Tusta Krsna 
along with other friends met me there and 
took part in the Ratha yatra festival . He 
was so kind to pay me $700 for Mayapur-

Vrindaban scheme . Similarly Siddha 
Swarup Maharaj met me in San Fran
cisco. He took part in the Ratha yatra 
festival and paid me $50 1 for Maya
pur-Vrindaban scheme . So let us co
jointly work for the satisfaction of 
Krishna. So long I am living I wish you all 
be strictly under my guidance without any 
fratricidal disagreement. There is very 
good scope for preaching our cult all over 
the world, so let us do it cojointly. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 5  

Melbourne 

Dallas 
1 6th July, 1 974 

My Dear Tusta Krishna Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I am here 

in Dallas , and after two days I am going to 
New Vrindaban, and then to london on 
my way to India. I will reach India by July 
26th to arrange for our grand festival in 
Vrindaban. 

I cordially invite you to attend our 
opening ceremony in Vrindaban because 
all of our sannyasis will be present there. 
You also come there as a regular sannyasi 
and take part. That is my desire . 

Hoping this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 6  

Melbourne 

Dallas 
1 7th July, 1 974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I may re

quest you to send three men to go with 
Subaldas Swami to Fiji for preaching and 
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opening a temple. There is one Indian 
man there who wants to give $50,000 for 
construction of a temple there. 

Please do this as soon as possible . 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 7  

Lautoka, Fiji 

My dear Mr. Punja:  

Dallas 
1 7th July, 1 974 

Please accept my best wishes . I wish to 
inform you that I am sending one of my el
der sannyasi disciples to Fiji for preaching 
and opening a Krishna consciousness 
temple there. Three other men will also 
go there to assit him. His name is His Ho
liness Subaldas Swami. Please see that he 
is taken care of there . He will be arriving 
within one months time. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Sincerely yours , 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-1 8 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Dallas 
1 7th July, 1 974 

My Dear Vijayadhvaja dasa : 
Please accept my blessings . I may in

form you that I am sending Subaldas 
Swami along with three other men Austra
lia to assist you . So you should arrange for 
his ticket. I think you can have Mr. Punja 
arrange this ticket. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7- 1 9  Dallas 
1 8th July, 1 974 

To Whom It May Concern: 
This is to certify that I as the Founder

Acharya of ISKCON , appoint the fol
lowng persons as the authorized officers 
of our Nairobi branch, and only they can 
represent the Society and conduct the af
fairs in their respective capacitites . 

1 .  Brahmananda Swami-GBC Zonal 
Secretary 

2 .  Bhagwat Das Brahmachary
President 

3 .  Paramesvari Das Brahmachary
Vice President 

4. Prabhanu das Brahmachary
Treasurer 

For INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami, 
Founder-Acharya 

Brahmananda Swami 
GBC Zonal Secretary, Africa 

74-7-20 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Caruhasa das ; 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived your letter undated and also seen 
the picture book. You should know it that 
Krsna is not a plaything. These things 
should strictly not be done. * If you do 
this , then Krsna will become a fairy tale . 
Please drop this matter. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS : bs 
*About trying to have karmis make a 
movie on Kr�Qll Book. 
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74-7-2 1 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated July 1 1 ,  
197 4 the copy of which was forwarded to 
me here at our New Vrindaban. I am very 
pleased to know that things are going on 
according to routine . This morning we 
held a meeting of GBC members , and I 
have sent a telegram addressed to Karan
dhar as follows: 

"YOUR RESIGNATION AC-
CEPTED AFTER CONSULTATION 
WTIH GBC GIVE CHARGE TO 
JAGADISHA" -BHAKTIVEDANT A 
SWAMI 
So you note this and inform others . Jaga
disha is immediately going there to India 
to take charge. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-22 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1 974 

My Dear Madhavananda das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter hand 
delivered by Brahmananda Swami . I have 
written to Saurabha Prabhu to send you 
the same pattern plans for your temple 
construction . You should build in the 
same pattern, not different. More when 
we meet soon. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-23 

New Vrindaban 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1 974 

My Dear Satyabhama and Paramananda: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acnowledge receipt of your letter undated 
and have noted the contents carefully. If 
Kirtanananda Maharaj speaks what I 
speak, then he can be taken as siksha guru. 
Guru shastra sadhu . The spiritual master 
is one , that is a fact. Kirtanananda Swami 
may be taken as sadhu not spiritual master, 
or as instructor guru. I don't think he is 
saying anything against our principles ,  so 
what is the wrong? 

You have written that the devotees here 
say that you cannot know me, but only 
Kirtanananda Maharaj can know me. But, 
if Kirtanananda is a disciple and he can 
know me, and you are also a disciple, why 
you cannot know me? I have no objection 
to your taking Kirtanananda's instruction. 
There is no harm in going through Kir
tanananda. 

You are both old disciples , so why you 
should be feeling any difficulty? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-24 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have just 
received one letter from Dr. O . B . L .  Ka
poor of Vrindaban and would like to know 
if you have sent that letter to him regard
ing the book publishing. You can add to 
that letter that Dr. Swarupa Damodar 
M . S .  PhD .  U. S . A .  has written recently 
one book Scientific Basis of Krsna Con
sciousness and there was no contract or 
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agreement. He has given us the book, and 
we have printed 30,000 copies . We shall 
not publish on the basis of royalty. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-25 

Houston 

My Dear Sahadeva das : 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 10, 1974 and have noted the contents . 
I have also seen the photos . Regarding the 
Life Members, you cannot impose rules 
on the guests. They can remain two or 
three days as guests , so there should be no 
difficulty. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-26 

New Vrindaban 

New Vrindaban 
20th July, 1974 

My Dear Suchitra devi dasi : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your very nice let
ter and I thank you very much for your 
kind sentiments. I understand that you are 
the mother of the little boy Purnima das . 
He is very nice boy. He is Vaishnava. So 
you are very fortunate to have such a son. 
You can take it that Krsna has given you 
this son. So you must take care of him 
nicely and raise him in Krishna con
sciousness . All these boys must be taken 
care of very nicely. They are the future 

hope. When he is ready, he must be taught 
English and Sanskrit. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-27 
24th July, 1974 

Tehran 
[To Atreya Rishi] 

URGENT IMMEDIATELY NO SUIT
ABLE PLANE GOING DIRECT TO 
BOMBAY YOU ARE INVITED TO 
VRINDABAN FESTIVAL 

A.C.  BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

74-7-28 
Boston 

My Dear Adi Kesava das : 

Bombay 
26th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1917174 . Regarding the boys for initia
tion, I have initiated them a follows: 

Andrew Lerra-Agrani (the foremost) 
James Newcomb-Naksatranemi 

(surrounded by stars-Lord Visnu) 
Richard Corbeil-Satangati 
So you can have their beads chanted 

upon by Kirtanananda Swami. My only 
request is that you see that our men 
strictly are carrying out my instructions 
regarding following the rules and regula
tions . 

I thank you for your invitation for your 
new temple opening. I am now in India 
and I shall write to you about my future 
itinerary. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-7-29 

Atlanta 

My Dear Balavanta das : 

Bombay 
26th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 9, 1974 and have noted the contents . 
Regarding the initiations , I am pleased to 
inform you that I have initiated them as 
follows : 

Mike Munoz-Mahejya das 
Linda Hynes-Naradi devi dasi 
Doreen Mercado-Ohara devi dasi 

So you can have their beads chanted 
upon by Kirtanananda Swami. My only 
request is that you see to it that all our men 
are strictly following the rules and regula
tions as I have given. I am only concerned 
for your spiritual life.  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-30 

New Vrindaban 

Bombay 
26th July, 1974 

My Dear Hladini devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 17 ,  1974 with enclosed photographs 
of Lord Jagannatha. I can see that you are 
very nicely taking care of the Deities, and 
this is much appreciated by me . Now you 
stick to this process of worship of the 
Deity and you will advance more and 
more in Krishna consciousness . I very 
much enjoyed my stay in New Vrindaban, 
and was glad to see everything going on 
very nicely. So now just cooperate with 
the leaders there and expand it more and 
more . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-3 1 

London 

My Dear Daughters : 

Bombay 
26th July, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your notes, and I 
thank you very much for your dakshine . It 
was a very nice visit to the Bury Place 
temple. It is from there that we started our 
London activities ,  and I am so glad to see 
that the Deities are being decorated there 
the best. You are all working very hard, 
and this will not go in vain. Whatever we 
do for Krishna, that is to our eternal 
credit. Thank you very much. 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-32 

Honolulu 

Bombay 
26th July, 1974 

My Dear Sudama Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 1 8 ,  197 4 and have noted the contents . 
Regarding the initiations , I have duly ini
tiated them as follows : 

Matt Johnson-Mahak�a 
Greg Price-Dak�a 
Rick Parish-Rtu 
Mike-Manohara 

I also accept Sukhi devi for twice born 
brahmin initiation. So you can chant on 
the beads as it is required and hold a fire 
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sacrifice and let the new brahmin hear the 
mantra through the right ear from the tape 
of my recording. 

More when we meet in Vrindaban. I 
hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-7-33 Bombay 
30th July, 1974 

To ALL ISKCON Presidents : 
This is to introduce Shri and Smt. Kar

tikeya Mahadevia of Bombay who are my 
good friends and our Life Members . They 
are now making an extensive tour of 
American and European cities and will be 
especially visiting all our centers . I want 
that they should be well received and ac
commodated and also given prasadam, 
and they may be offered whatever assis
tance they may require on their journey. 
Shri Mahadevia has kindly hosted me in 
Bombay before we have gotten our own 
place, so I am eager to see that he and his 
wife are nicely received at all our temples . 

A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74-7-34 

Indian Airlines 
Airport Manager 
Palam 

Bombay 
30th July, 1974 

Att: K.K. Syal, Asst. Commercial Manager 
Re: One green leather suitcase, one 

small brown brief case , and one mat. 

Dear Sir: 
With reference to your letter Ref. No. 

PAL:BAG: 2 3/4 RSM : 6657 with.copy to 
Shri Balavanta das Adhikary, Atlanta, 
Georgia, U. S .A . , dated 2517/74, I may 
inform you that I am prepared to take pos
session of the above mentioned baggage. 
Sriman Balavanta das is my disciple. You 
can deliver the baggage to me, and I shall 
take responsibility for having it returned 
to him. 

You can hand over the baggage to the 
bearer of this letter who is acting on my 
behalf. 

Thanking you . 

Faithfully yours , 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

CC:  Shri Balavanta das Adhikari 
ACBS/bs 



AUGUST 
74-8- 1 

Double Bay, Australia 

My Dear Amogha das : 

Vrindaban 
5th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 16 ,  1974 wtih enclosed clippings 
and the Christian paper Southern Cross .  
The articles are very nice, and I am very 
pleased how the Christian community 
are appreciating our movement . Actually 
we have no quarrel with them. We accept 
Lord Jesus Christ as the son of God and 
he was a great Vaishnava . Because he ap
peared in another country does not mean 
that we should not offer him respect. If 
we stick to our principles as I have given 
you, more and more these priestly class 
they will come to respect us and appreci
ate something of our philosophy. There
fore I stress so much the devotional rules 
and regulations. 

I very much liked the report of the pra
sadam distribution at the club for busi
nessmen. So I thank you very much for 
kindly sending me this report. I under
stand that you are preparing to go to Ja
karta for preaching. So just go on as a 
sincere servant of Krsna, and you will be 
blessed by Krsna. 

I hope this meets you in good 
health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-2 

Geneva 

Vrindaban 
6th August, 1974 

My Dear Lilavati devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 14, 
1974 and have noted the contents. I am 
very glad to learn that your illness is 
cured. You can take it that it is Krsna's 
mercy. So now I think you have got good 
engagement there, so continue it always 
thinking of Krsna at every moment. 

At present Vaikunthanath Prabhu is 
doing the typing of the tapes, so if you re
main there and work in the p.1jari depart
ment nicley, then that will please me . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-3 Vrindaban 
6th August, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Madhavananda Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 3 ,  1 974 and also the juicer. Re
garding the meeting you propose, you 
may arrange it, and I shall come. For 
Janamastim I am already engaged here, 
but your proposed meeting is very en
couraging. So when you expect me, let me 
know, and I shall make my program. The 
Indians there have been cheated by so 
many rascal swamis who have come sim
ply to collect money and then leave. So 
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our work will be done locally. 
Regarding the plans for the temple, I 

have just now spoken wtih Saurabha and 
you shall be getting the plans very soon. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-4 

New Vrindaban 

Vrindaban 
6th August, 1974 

My Dear Yudisthira das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 24, 
1974 and have noted the contents . I thank 
you very much for your sentiments , and I 
was pleased to visit your house. I liked 
New Vrindaban very much how every
thing is going on. Now just develop it to 
bigger scale. Help Kirtanananda Maharaj 
to do this . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-5 

Vrindaban 

Vrindaban 
8th August, 1 974 

My Dear Dayananda das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 10,  197 4 and have noted the contents . 
Regarding the candidates for first initia
tion, I have initiated them as follows : 

Gary Dallman-Gambhira 
Mike Mitchell-Mahavaraha 
Butch Eichelburger-Bhusaya 
Hector Veriell-Hemanga 
Christina Kennedy-Krsna devi dasi 

Please see to it that they follow strictly the 
rules and regulations as I have given you . 

Regarding the second initiations , I am 
especially concerned that the second ini
tiations not be taken cheaply. Brahmins 
are expected to rise early in the morning 
and follow strictly all the devotional prac
tices . So I am enclosing the sanctified sa
cred threads and mantra sheets for 
Niragadev das , Paratpara das , Rajarshi 
das , Nirnasa das , and also a sheet for Vra
jaraja devi dasi . So hold a fire yajna and 
impress upon them that they are taking 
vows before Radha and Krsna, the spiri
tual master, and Vaishnavas.  Everyone 
must always chant 16  rounds and follow 
the four regulative principles . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-6 

Calcutta 

Vrindaban 
8th August, 1974 

My Dear Gargamuni Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
2/8/74 and have noted the contents . You 
have not mentioned anything about re
ceiving my letter dated 14/7/7 4 about pur
chasing the Pani Hati property. I want to 
know about this, so I am enclosing the 
copy of the letter. 

Regarding Karandhar's comment that 
Mayapur and Calcutta were the best orga
nized centers in India, that I know. I have 
full faith in you, and also Bhavananda and 
Jayapataka Maharajs .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-8-7 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

Vrindaban 
8th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 7 ,  1974 hand delivered by Panca 
Dravida Swami . Regarding the installa
tion ceremony here at Vrindaban, it will 
be done before next Janamastmi, and if 
the cement can be obtained, it will be done 
after three months. It is good that you have 
almost completed the new cement go
down and the cowshed. I am very glad that 
people have offered to donate cows. Re
garding your Janamastmi program expec
tation of 10,000 people,  it is very good . 
Thank you very much. I am very much 
pleased what you are doing. Give the peo
ple nice prasadam. This is what is 
temple-life .  Chanting, dancing, prasa
dam, this is what I want. 

Regarding getting the USA money for 
your Sunday feast program, no that is not 
required. Local people can contribute . 
There are many temples that are getting 
donations from the public . In Bhuleshvar 
there is one Hanuman temple, and they 
are getting grains and ghee from the pub
lic . If you try, you can also get. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-8 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
8th August, 1974 

My Dear Satsvarupa das Goswami : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 26, 1974 and your Vyas Puja Offer
ing. It is very encouraging that many 
professors have purchased books for them-

selves and are considering to order 
them for their students . I very much like 
this program of the standing orders . Try 
to increase it up to 50,000 such orders 
from the libraries. I have written to Bali 
Mardan Goswami in this connection. Re
garding the remark that distributing a 
book to a professor is 100 times better 
than to a ordinary man, I never said that. I 
said it was very important. 

Regarding your suggestion for a book 
especially for use in college courses , if 
possible you can pick it up from my other 
books, articles and speeches . You have 
the idea, so you can do it, just suitable for 
them. 

It is all right with me if you manage the 
Central Zone and also the library party. 
There is no need for you to come to Vrin
daban for the festival . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-9 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Tripurari das : 

Vrindaban 
8th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 25 , 1974 and have noted the contents . 
I am glad to learn that in Washington D . C .  
temple you are engaged also i n  the Deity 
worship. It is good, and it is also a good 
idea of bringing the Diety of Gour Nitai 
with you, as you have suggested in a chest . 
That is how Indian sadhus carry their 
Deity. They have one chest, and they use 
the chest on which to put the Deity by 
opening the doors of the chest . Your pro
gram of adding six more men to your 
party is approved by me . Yes ,  the ad
vanced men can distribute the big books , 
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and the new men the. smaller ones . Your 
entire program is approved by me. By the 
grace ofKrsna, you can teach others at the 
temples to distribute the books and per
form Deity worship, and distributing pra
sadam. You do this work with my full 
sanction. Yes ,  I have seen the bus of 
Visnujana and Tarnal Krsna Maharajs,  
and it  is  very nice . 

It is all right that Jayathirtha can ar
range the Deity paraphernalia here in In
dia. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8- 10 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
9th August, 1974 

My Dear Jadurani devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
August 14 & 20, 1 974 and have noted the 
contents . Regarding Picture #1 , it was not 
enclosed, but yes Mother Yasoda feeding 
Krsna is parental love, or sometimes you 
can show Krsna with great difficulty plac
ing the slipper of Nanda Maharaj on his 
head. Yes,  sketch #2 is all right; it is sup
ported in the Chaitanya Charitamrita. #3 
is also all right. #4 is also all right. Re
garding #5 Visnu, Laxmi must always be 
with Mahavisnu . Yes there should be 
devotees around the garden or town. Yes ,  
they would look like Visnu. Lord Visnu is 
never alone. Inside the building is proper. 

#6 of Krnsa and Balaram fighting as 
bulls is completely rejected by me. It is 
not good. You have made it demoniac . 
Make Them as they are themselves, as 
boys fighting. Never show like this . Ev
erything is there in the Krsna Book. Don't 
imagine. 

Regarding question #7 why red back-

ground? You can show the full Visnu 
form. Regarding #8 the color is referred to 
in the text, so you have to see that portion 
of the book. 

· 

Regarding your letter of August 20, 
Narada can have yellow dhoti . Brahma
charis can be shown in both yellow or saf
fron, both are correct. Yes,  you can make 
the flower ships as you have described. 
Why have you discontinued writing the 
mantras on the bottom of the portrait 
paintings? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8- 1 1  

Montreal 

Dear Natalie Orloff; 

Vrindaban 
9th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated August 
5th, and am glad that you have had the op
portunity to be in our temples in Toronto 
and Montreal and that you enjoyed the as
sociation of the devotees .  Forgetfullness 
of Krishna means an unhealthy state of life 
which is symptomized by so many prob
lems and distresses . So if we want to attain 
our natural happy state of life of full satis
faction, we must again take to the shelter 
of Krishna. Therefore we have establised 
the Krishna consciousness movement, to 
let people attain again this healthy state of 
life .  I hope you will continue to chant 
Hare krishna and carefully study our 
books which will guide you every step of 
the way to successful spiritual life .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ndb 
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74-8- 12  

Seattle 

My Dear Sukdev das : 

Vrindaban 
9th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 2 ,  1974 and have noted the con
tents . You have mentioned that you want to 
write a book, but instead of writing 
books, you should read and explain my 
books to others . Reading and writing are 
the same, sravantim kirtanam vishnoh . 

You say that Krsna is sending you only 
one new devotee every six months , but He 
says in the Bhagavad gita that out of mil
lions of men one only becomes a devotee . 
You have sent a list of six men for initia
tion, so why you are disapointed? Do not 
think of changing the place . Stick to that 
place and chant Hare Krishna. Krsna will 
send more men, rest assured. Devotees 
may come or not come, but you do your 
duty. 

The men you have recommended I ac
cept as my disciples , and their names are 
as follows : 

John Philion-Jyotiraditya dasa 
Shannon Philion-Sarada 
Sherman Alston-Shasta dasa 
Karen Alston-Krsnapriya dasi 
Eric Thomas-Aja dasa 
John Rowe-Jagadadija dasa 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8- 13  

Hong Kong 

Vrindaban 
lOth August, 1 974 

�My Dear Sudama Vipra Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 25,  
1974 and have noted the contents . My ad-

vice to you is that whatever instruction you 
have received from q1e, just try to follow to 
your best. You must keep your sannyas 
stage, because you have taken it from me. 
Wherever you go, try to follow the regula
tions, and Krsna will bless you. If Krsna 
blesses you, your life will be successful. 

I do not want any personal service 
from you, but I want to keep you engaged 
in Krsna's service. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8- 14 

Toronto 

My Dear Amsu das : 

Vrindaban 
1 3th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter dated July 
23 , 1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the worship of our Gour Nitai by 
women pujaris , we worship Lord Caitanya 
in His householder life when He was with 
His wife, and not as a sannyasi .  So, it is al
right for women to do this service. But, be
sides this, service is spiritual and there can 
be no material designation. In Bhagavad
gita it is stated by Lord Krishna: striyo 
vaisyas tatha sudras te'pi yanti param 
gatim. The principle is that everyone who 
is properly initiated and following the rules 
and regulations can worship. This activity 
can not on the material platform. 

According to the smarta vidhi, women 
cannot touch diety during menstrual pe
riod but the goswami viddhi allows. But it 
is better not to do it . One thing is that the 
seva can never be stopped for any reason. 
This also for the cooking. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 
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74-8- 1 5  

Melbourne 

Vrindaban 
1 3th August, 1974 

My Dear Madhuvisa Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . Please 

find a letter enclosed from Caru das 
which I am forwarding to you for neces
sary action. 

Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8- 1 6  

Melbourne 

My Dear Caru das , 

Vrindaban 
1 3th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt ofyour letter dated July 17th. I 
am forwarding your letter to Madhuvisa 
Swami for necessary action. The idea is 
very good. You do it as you see fit. Hope 
this letter meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8- 17  

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
1 3th August, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 8 ,  1974 and also your letter dated 
July 1 8 ,  1974 with enclosed Chinese edi
tion of Back to Godhead. I understand 
from your letter that you have loaned 
Hong Kong center $ 1 500 for printing Chi
nese edition of Krsna Reservoir of Plea
sure . 

Regarding Macmillian, for our mis-

sionary work, we want to distribute more 
books and at a lower price. If they want to 
increase the price, then terminate the 
agreement. You must see the contract-if 
they can increase the price whimsically. 
Consult with lawers if the agreement 
can be terminated. If we can print the 

Bhagavad-Gita at a lower cost, why they 
are insisting to print themselves at a 
higher cost? We can give them a press 
who can print at a lower cost so why they 
are insisting to print at a higher cost? 
Macmillan cannot increase the price un
less their raw materials are costly. But we 
can help them to print it at a lower cost, so 
why they won't agree? 

Regarding sales figures , please en
deavor in this way. The sales figures-this 
is the only solace in my life .  When I hear 
that my books are selling so nicely, I be
come energetic like a young man. It is 
very good report that the printers are sur
prised at our sales figures . 

Regarding moneys collected, do not 
keep this money. Immediately spend on 
printing books . Perhaps we may require 
money for building purposes. This should 
be strictly followed: 50% for printing and 
50% for building. No money should be in
vested for any business purposes . He may 
require $100,000 for this purpose. Let me 
know if it is possible. I think it is possible 
but I want to hear from you. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

·ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8- 1 8  Vrindaban 
1 3th August, 1974 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

My dear Tarnal Krishna Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in re

ceipt of your letter dated July 27th along 
with BBT loan proposal . Yes,  regarding 
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the buses, Bali Mardan must give you the 
loan. 

Regarding the society 's leaders em
phasizing business , you should under
stand what is the meaning of business . 
Business means to help the preaching. 
Preaching needs financial help, other
wise, we have no need for business .  So far 
as I understand, our book business is suf
ficient to support or movement. I do not 
want the preaching to be at the expense 
of managing. Manager must also be a 
preacher otherwise who will want to fol
low him? 

Regarding your visiting centers and 
giving advice on management and preach
ing in many zones, yes, do it coopera

tively. 
Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N .B.  We have to plan our activities in such 
a way that we become stronger, not 
weaker. Physically I am becoming weak, 
so you boys become stronger. Also, at 
Mayapur they are wanting money and 
grains, so what are you doing about this? 
ACBS/bs 

74-8- 19 

Toronto 

Vrindaban 
13th August, 1974 

My Dear Uttama Sloka, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated July 1 8th . 
Thank you for your report of the Toronto 
activities .  Regarding the initiations, I 
think that everyone has been initiated in 
New Vrindavan recently. 

Regarding women worshiping the 
diety, in the Bhagavad-gita it is stated 
striyo vaisyas tatha sudras te'pi yanti 
param gatim. The idea is that everyone 
who is properly initiated and following 

the rules and regulations can worship the 
diety. 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-20 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
14th August, 1974 

My Dear Bali Mardan das Goswami : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated. Regarding the temple opening 
ceremony, it has been postponed on ac
count of the temple being unfinished. It 
will take three months . Afer opening the 
temple, then I shall leave India. l'hat is my 
program. So far going to Honolulu is con
cerned as you have invited me, I can go 
there during the winter season, as I did 
last year, sometime after October. 

Yes ,  I can be made President and 
Trustee of the Corporation as you have 
suggested. Now I want to make an Inter
national Trust Board for the whole Soci
ety. For this purpose I request Taittiriya to 
make a draft. If she has made it by this 
time kindly send it to me. What happened 
to that house that was proposed to be pur
chased by Alfred Ford? 

I have received one letter from Sudama 
das Goswami that both of you had some 
hot conversation on the points of manage
ment, but I request both of you not to be
come agitated on any controversial point. 
A Vaishnav is supposed to be more toler
ant than the tree and more forbearing than 
the grass . Besides that we have taken a 
great mission of the cult of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, so everything should be 
done vey diligently and soberly so that our 
missionary activity may not be hampered. 
All of our members are giving voluntary 
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service, so they should always be encour
aged in their service attitude. The other 
house which is 

[TEXT MISSING] 
The money is being invested by Mr. Ford, 
and we can utilize the house for our Ha
waii center. I think this project is nice . 

Yes ,  it is already settled about Hansa-
dutta replacing Karandhar. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-2 1 

Paris 

Vrindaban 
14th August, 1974 

My Dear Bhagavan Das; 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
5/'d/74 with enclosed photographs of the 
house. This house is so nice. It is better 
than the other one. So you can purchase it . 

Enclosed is one letter from one person 
in Portugal which I am forwarding to you 
for necessary action. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-22 

Tokyo 

Vrindaban 
14th August, 1974 

My Dear Guru Kripa Swami : 
Please accept my blessings. You have 

sent some money for Mayapur and Vrin
daban projects and I am very much thank
ful to you . This money was properly 
utilized for development of the Mayapur 
and Vrindaban schemes. Now I am in 
Vrindaban, but you may have been in
formed that the opening ceremony has 

been postponed until the temple and 
ashram are completed.  

I would like to know how much money 
you have collected and how it was spent. 
Formally it was understood that money 
was paid to Dai Nippon and BBT paid to 
M-V Fund. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-23 Vrindaban 
16th August, 1974 

Coconut Grove, Florida 

My Dear Avirama das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 1 5 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . 
I have accepted the students upon your 
recommendation as my initiated disci
ples . Their spiritual names are as follows: 

David Milo Cramer-Dhruva das 
Ernest Czwal-Drsta das 
Thomas Gribble-Takrahari 
John Paul Gribble-Jagatsakha 
Ron Jermakakian-Rajakari 
Joseph Rizzo-Ragaputra 
Jerome Schein-Srisa 
Joseph Cyril Streb-Sarvopama 
Marsha Bryant-Manini 
Aurora Gribble-Akancani 
Farnie Spottswood-Srutirupa 

devidasi 
Donna Tonkinson-Drsya 
John Hill-Jambavan 

As you have suggested, you may hold a 
fire sacrifice and the beads may be 
chanted upon by Rupanuga Prabhu. You 
should impress upon the new disciples 
that they are taking vows before Radha 
and Krsna, the spiritual master, and the 
Vaisnavas . They must always chant at 
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least 16 rounds daily and avoid the four 
sinful activities .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-24 

Cleveland 

Vrindaban 
16th August, 1 974 

My Dear Batti Gopal Das : I have received 
your letter dated 3/8174. 

Please accept my blessings. It is all 
right that you have remained there to do 
your duty. One should not leave a place if 
there is important business to do. That 
should be the principle. Here the temple 
opening has been postponed until the tem
ple and ashram are fully completed. Yes ,  
send the photos of your Dieities, and I 
shall offer my obeisances . 

Regarding the art of management, 
constant changing is not good. Even if 
there is some fault in management it 
should be corrected, not changed. Be
sides that, Vaishnava philosopy is that ev
eryone is addressed as prabhu, or master. 
Everyone should consider himself the ser
vant of the other. That will make manage
ment very nice. 

Yes ,  you remain there in Cleveland 
permanently and manage it very nicely. 
That will please me. 

Regarding the restaurant, you should 
not name it as you have suggested, but 
"Hare Krishna Restaurant." That should 
be the name . In each restaurant there 
should be the picture of Lord Caitanya, 
and the foods should be offered and dis
tributed to the respected customers . There 
should also be a tape recorder playing the 
Samkirtan in mild voice. 

Regarding the secretary for the Central 
Zone, I have now re-appointed Jagadisha 
Prabhu who has returend from India. 

Regarding the devotees whom you 
have recommended, I accept them upon 
your recommendation and their initiated 
names are as follows: 

John Haslett-Halayudha 
Marjorie Haslett-Manovega devi 
Chris Hayes-Khangi 

Please see to it that they follow the regula
tive principles strictly. That is your re
sponsibility. 

You may send the photos of your Dei-
ties here to Vrindaban. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-25 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

Vrindaban 
16th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 14,  1974 and have noted the con
tents . I was very glad to learn that you had 
such a nice Janamastmi celebration and 
that even our Mr. Setti was dancing during 
the kirtan. Actually it is due only to him 
that the · plans for the residence quarters 
were approved by the Municipality. I have 
today received in the mail a receipt from 
the Municipality for the amount of Rs . 
4,230/- as fees for cultural center. 

Regarding Jasomatinandana's college 
programs, you should give him full fa
cility for this preaching work. This should 
be very much encouraged. He is a good 
preacher in Gujarati and Hindi. Regard
ing engaging the men, it is required that 
nobody should sit idle. 

Regarding reducing the expenditure, 
you should reduce the conveyance ac
count by 50 % .  You should localize your 
preaching and collecting programs as 
much as possible. The attempt should 
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be made to raise monthly subscriptions 
from gentlemen in Juhu and Ville Parle 
Scheme. No one will give less than Rs . 
51- and you can collect Rs . 20,000/
monthly if you organize it properly, so 
you may not have to go downtown. Juhu 
and Ville Parle schemes � developing 
rapidly and all important men are coming 
to this side . You make up some mont4}y 
subscription books like a passbook with 
the name and address of each subscriber 
each with a number and the amount of the 
monthly subscribtion and the date paid, 
and when the subscription is collected the 
subscriber signs his name . In this way 
three or four men can go house to house. 
Now that our temple is recognized, every
one will pay. Now there is a food program 
that is popular amongst the local people, 
so they will pay. They can also pay in 
goods such as rice and dahl . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-26 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
16th August, 1 974 

My Dear Jayathirtha das : 
Please accept my blessings . With re

gard to the collections of Gurukripa 
Swami that he pays to DNP henceforth, 
the equivalent amount should be trans
ferred to India as follows: 50 % to Maya
pur Project in care of American Express 
Calcutta ISKCON ale # 09003 1 ; and 50 % 
to Vrindaban Project direct . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-27 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Vrindaban 
16th August, 1974 

My Dear Madhavananda Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated August 
14,  1974 and am very glad to learn that 
you had a very successful Janamastmi 
celebration . This is Krishna's special 
mercy upon you. I think our next big up
coming project will be in London. You are 
a fortunate boy, both you and your wife. 
Wherever you go, you are successful in 
your devotional service . So I am looking 
forward to ever-growing success there in 
London. The Indians there are now com
ing to realize that they have been simply 
cheated by all the rascal swamis and 
yogis . So you must be sincere, always 
strictly following the principles and work 
with determination and patience . The se
cret of success in spiritual life is to please 
your spiritual master. Then, and only then 
can you be sure that Krsna is pleased. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-28 

Hyderabad 

Vrindaban 
16th August, 1974 

My Dear Mahamsa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 12 ,  1974. Regarding the initia
tions I have accepted them as my disciples 
and their spiritual names are as follows: 

Krishna das-Kauravesvara 
Rabindra-Raghavendra 

You may hold a fire sacrifice and chant 
on their beads and impress upon them 
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they are taking vows before Radha and 
Krsna, the spiritual master, and the 
Vaishnavas . They must always chant 16  
rounds daily and avoid the four sinful ac
tivities . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-29 

Singapore 

Vrindaban 
17th August, 1974 

My Dear Spiritual Son Bhurijana das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am very 

glad to receive your letter dated 817174 
from Singapore . I am very pleased that 
you have gone to that place simply on my 
order, alone, to preach the message of 
Lord Caitanya. I like this kind of spirit in 
you very much. You know I went to your 
country also alone, in old age, because of 
the order given to me by my spiritual mas
ter. So I get great pleasure when I see my 
own disciples from America going to far 
off places leaving their rich nation with all 
facilities and their families, to preach. 
The secret of success in spiritual life is to 
satisfy one's spiritual master. This is the 
essence. You have captured this . So now 
go on in this way and do not falter. Follow 
the regulative principles and devotional 
practices I have given you. This will keep 
you fit. Be patient and determined, and 
ask everyone you meet to please chant 
Hare Krsna. I shall be very glad if you 
send me regular reports of your attempt. 

I hope this meets you and also your 
good wife in best of health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-30 

Mexico 

Vrindaban 
17th August, 1974 

My Dear Hridayananda das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 16 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . 
Upon your recommendation I have ac
cepted the following students as my initi
ated disciples , and their spiritual names 
are as follows : 

CARACAS : 
Walter-Vanasancari das ; 
Miguel-Munipriya das ; 
Elba-Adhara das ; 
Thais-Tadakari das ; 
Janoski-Jayahatakosthaka das 

SAN JUAN: 
Magaly-Manohara dasi; 
Americo-Adhari das ; 
Guillermo-Gopa das 

SANTO DOMINGO: 
Rafael-Rasakeli dasi; 
Ramon-Rajivalicana das 

MEXICO:  
Orasess-Prabhudas ; 
Miguel Angel-Mantri das ; 
Femando-Kutahanta das ; 
Georgina-Jaladhosa dasi ; 
Malena-Mathura dasi . 

I am also enclosing sacred threads and 
sheets for Havi das , Purujit das , Urdhva
bhaga das (CARACAS) ; and SAN JUAN; 
Raghupatiprana das, Vaishnavananda das , 
and Bhuvana Rasini das ; TSKP
Kirtideva das . 

So hold fire sacrifices and you may 
chant on the beads . Impress upon the stu
dents that they are taking vows before 
Radha and Krsna, the spiritual master, 
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and the Vaishnavas. Everyone must al
ways chant 16 rounds. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-3 1 

Edinburgh 

Vrindaban 
1 8th August, 1974 

My Dear Balbhadra das and Ratnaranjini, 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you for your kind appreciation on 
the Vyas Puja Day. Your sentiments are 
appreciated by me . It is stated by Vis
wanath Cakravarti Thakur it is only by 
pleasing the Spiritual Master that one ·can 

· be assured of pleasing Krishna. So my 
only request to my disciples all over the 
world on this day is to go on pushing on 
this movement with determination and 
sincerity, rigidly following the principles 
I have given you . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-32 

London 

Vrindaban 
1 8th August, 1 974 

My Dear Ksirodaksayee das , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you for your kind appreciation 
an the Vyas Puja Day. Your sentiments 
are appreciated by me . It is stated by 
Viswanath Cakravarti Thakur it is only by 
pleasing the Spiritual Master that one can 
be assured of pleasing Krishna: So my 

only request to my disciples all over the 
world on this day is to go on pushing on 
this movement with determination and 

sincerity, rigidly following the principles 
I have given you. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-33 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
1 8th August, 1974 

My Dear Nalinikanta das and 
Ratnesvari devi, 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
thank you for your kind appreciations on 
the Vyas Puja Day. Your sentiments are 
appreciated by me . It is stated by Vis
wanath Cakravarti Thakur it is only by 
pleasing the Spiritual Master that one can 
be assured of pleasing Krishna. So my 
only request to my disciples all over the 
world on this day is to go on pushing on 
this movement with determination and 
sincerity, rigidly following the principles 
I have given you . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-34 

Vrindavan 

Vrindaban 
1 8th August, 1974 

My Dear Nayanabhiram das , 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

thank you for your kind appreciation on 
the Vyas Puja Day. Your sentiments are 
appreciated by me . It is stated by Vis
wanath Cakravarti Thakur it is only by 
pleasing the Spiritual Master that one can 
be assured of pleasing Krishna. So my 
only request to my disciples all over the 
world on this day is to go on pushing on 
this movement with determination and 
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sincerity, rigidly following the principles 
I have given you . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-35 

Tehran 

My Dear Atreya Rsi ,  

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 28th 1 974. I am glad to note that you 
had nice Rathayatra festival for the Indian 
community there . I am especially pleased 
to note that for Vyas Puja and Janmastami 
you have so many Iranian devotees there . 
This is your real success if you can con
vince the local men to become Krishna 
Conscious . This is preaching. You know 
that I went to your country America 
alone. None of my godbrothers helped 
me . But, I was able to convince you to be
come Krishna Conscious.  Now you can 
convince others . This is Krishna Con
sciousness . 

Please increase the preaching activi
ties there and I will surely visit you there 
on the next opportunity. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-36 

Amsterdam 

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1 974 

My dear Bankatesh das , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

receipt of your letter and have noted the 
contents . I suggest that you confer with 
Hansadutta prabhu who is in Germany. 

Perhaps you can go to another temple ei
ther in Germany or in Paris. Hansadutta 
can check wtih Prthu prabhu to take care of 
this matter. Paris is the nearest temple to 
you so if you like you can go there. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-37 

New Vrindavan 

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1 974 

My Dear Hiranyagarba das , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to ac

knowledge receipt of your letter dated May 
26th 1 974 and have noted the contents. Ja
gadish prabhu has informed me that he has 
already gone over the points with you at 
New Vrindavan recently. In teaching the 
children, you should refer very carefully to 
my books .  The qualities of a brahman as 
mentioned in BG chapter 1 8 :  sama dama 
tapasocam. You must teach these qualities . 
These qualities will naturally come out, if 
you just give the process purely. The infor
mation is there in my books so if you 
strictly adhere to them then your program 
of teaching will be successful . First of all 
you must teach by your personal example.  
This is  the principle of Lord Caitanya Ma
haprabhu (apani acari bhakti pracaram) . 
So you yourself must chant 16 rounds and 
follow the regulative principles and auto
matically they will do as you are doing. 
Then they will become strong Vaisnavas . 

Regarding the initiation of Jon Walsh, 
please let me know if he was initiated 
there in New Vrindavan. If not then I will 
initiate him. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 
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74-8-38 

E1 Cerrito 

Dear Miss Johnson, 

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1974 

Thank you for your letter dated July 
1 5th 1974. Regarding the lecture that I 
gave at the Rathayatra festival , I think if 
you contact our San Fransisco temple, 
they might be able to provide you with a 
transcript. If you speak with the president 
there Bhakta dasa, he may be able to sug
gest ways that you can use your public re
lations in the service of Krishna. First of 
all you should get our books and read 
them, especially our Bhagavad gita as it is 
and Srimad Bhagavatam. As you begin to 
understand the philosophy then you will 
be able to present our movement so that 
many people may become attracted to this 
authorized process for developing our 
dormant love of God. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-39 

Sintra, Portugal 

Dear Mr. Lourenco, 

Vrindaban 
19th August, 1974 

I am in due receipt of your letter and 
thank you very much for it . I am glad to 
learn that you are so much keenly inter
ested in our books Bhagavad gita as it is . It 
is stated in the Bhagavad gita that out of 
many thousands of men only one is 
searching for perfection. Manusyanam 
sahastrsu kascid yatati sidhaye. So even in 
your young age you have taken to this pro
cess of Krishna Consciousness . This 
means that in your previous life you were 
advanced in ydga but somehow or other 
you were not able to complete but now you 
have taken to it as if automaticaly. This is 

also explained in the Bhagavad gita 6th 
chapter regarding the yoga bhrastras those 
who have fallen from the process of yoga 
and who automatically take to the princi
ples of God consciousness in their next 
life .  Regarding performance of Sankirtan 
yajna, this is explained in my book the 
nectar of devotion. Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
has given us the chanting of the Maha 
mantra: Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare Rama 
Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare . It 
may be peformed as sankirtan congrega
tional chanting in public . This done by 
our sankirtan parties that go daily into the 
streets in many cities of the world. Or this 
yajna may be performed quietly and pri
vately with one's self by chanting on 
beads . This is known as lappa. So this I 
think can be performed by you very easily. 

We have a temple located in Paris at the 
following address : 4 reu Le Sueur, 75016 
Paris, France. You are welcome to go and 
stay there for some time to learn Krishna 
Consciousness . You can write to them and 
they can give you information on obtain
ing many of our other books. We have a 
book on the story of Krishna. It is called 
Krishna, the Supreme Personality of God
head. I think you will like this book very 
much. These books are in disciplic suc
cession . They are authorized and they are 
giving the real process of Krishna Con
sciousness never before made available to 
the English speaking world . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-40 

New Vrindavan 

Vrindaban 
19th August, 1974 

My dear Madhukara das , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 
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due receipt of your letter dated July 25th 
1974 and thank you very much for your 
nice sentiments . Just as you were pleased 
that I was able to visit New Vrindavan, so 
did I also enjoy my v isit to New Vrin
davan. You are producing nice vegetables 
from the earth and ample supply of milk 
from the cows so what more do you want? 
Just chant Hare Krishna and everything 
will be alright. 

Regarding the two twenty dollar 
checks that you had sent previously. It has 
not been recorded because of the change 
of secretaries .  I suggest that you contact 
your bank whether or not the checks have 
been deposited and you can inform me .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-4 1 

Bombay 

My dear Sri Ganatra, 

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I thank 
you very much for greeting telegram from 
Bombay dated Aug 1 2th on the occaision 
ofVyas Puja. You may know that we have 
had to postpone the opening of the tem
ples due to the temple and ashram not be
ing completed . This is due to difficulty in 
getting cement. They are expecting to 
complete the temple for the opening cere
mony by three months time. Then we can 
have our opening ceremony. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-42 
I 

Bombay 

My dear Sridhara das , 

Vrindaban 
1 9th August, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Aug. 1 4th, 1 974 and have noted the con
tents . Yes you are correct that even though 
you do not consciously try to create mis
understanding stiil it seems to always 
come to you . Samsara davan alalililla loka 
tranaya karuna gana ganatvam .prapta!lya 
kalyana. gunarnavasyam . bande guro sti 
caranaravindam. This is the nature of the 
material world. 

I am glad to hear that now in Bombay 
finally you have good facilities for eating 
and sleeping, other-wise how will you 
live? It is also good that Mr. Chandrai has 
donated a water filter. 

Regarding your question about eternal 
spiritual and temporary spiritual , the 
temporary spiritual is the impersonal 
brahmajyoti . The impersonalists by se
vere auterities and penances arise to the 
Brahman effulgence. But it is only tempo
rary. Eternally we cannot remain aloof. 
As living entities, we want pleasure in as
sociation; therefore we see in the material 
world where for sense gratification the 
karmis take so much responsibility. First 
of all they accept one wife .  The more he 
enjoys the wife , the more he �mes im
plicated. So, this means that we must have 
pleasure even at the risk of gross implica� 
tion. Therefore our Krishna . Conscious
ness movement is that we want pleasure 
but without any implication. This is. hap
pening actually. All of our Krishna Con
sciousness students they are �njoying life 
without any implication. 

The · impersonatist · who prefers to 
merge with the Brahman effulgence has 
no shelter at the lotus feet of Krishna. 
Therefore such impersonalist even though 
raised to the Brahman platform come 
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down again to the material world for plea
sure's sake. In India you will find many 
sannyasis who merge into the Brahma ef
fulgence, but without any pleasure there, 
they come down to the platform of mate
rial activities of opening schools and 
hbspitals-Daridra Narayan, etc . Such 
men with poor fun:d of knowledge do not 
know that in the rnaferial world however 
yOu try to arrange things very right, it will 
lllways fail . But in the spiritUal world the 
spiritui:tl · varieties displayed by Krishna 
along with his associates gives eternal 
pleasure. That is wanted. The Brahma ef
fulgence, there the pleasure is temporary. 

I hope this meets you in gOod health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-43 Vrindaban 
19th August, 1974 

Wilingford, Pennyslvania 

My dear Vidarbha Kanya dasi 
Please accept' my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 2nd 1974 . In spiritual life it is very 
important to set a good example . The 
teachings of the param para are simply 
based on this prinCiple of acarya . Some
times the wife must bring the husband to 
Krishna Consciousness , so you yourself 
must chant 16 rourtds and follow the devo
tional practises and reading my books . If 
it is difficult for you and you are falling 
down then it would be better for you to live 
in any one of our temples .  

All of you are coming from back
grounds of bad habbits , so to make prog
ress in Krishna Consciousness we must 
overlook the faults of others . You must be 
patient with your husband . 

Chanting offenslessly is the remedy 
for all or-these diseases . Therefore I have 
established :that the duty of the president 

of each temple and also the GBC is to see 
that each devotee is following the rules 
and regulations, chanting 16 rounds so 
that they may be spiritually fit. So if you 
are having difficulty then it would be bet
ter for you not to live apart but to associate 
with other devotees. 

I hope this meets you in gOod health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-44 

Toronto 

My dear Mr. Arora, 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

Please accept my best wishes . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter un
dated. I thank you for your very nice senti
ments. I appreciate the affection that you 
have for our movement . Please continue 
to go to the temple and upon recommen
dation from the president, we shall see 
about initiation. 

I shall be glad to see you either here in 
India or when I return to the West and we 
can talk further. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-45 

Bombay 

My Dear Mr. Asnani : 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 17 ,  1974 and have noted the con
tents . I have today informed my centers at 
New York and Dallas to receive Mr. & 
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Mrs. Malkani and arrange for their ac
commodation. 

I hope this meets yo_u in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

AC�S/bs 

74-8-46 

Hyderbad 

-------

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

My Dear Shri Badruka: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 7, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. I am very pleased to hear about the 
progress of Hyderabad centre preaching 
and construction. With your active inter
est I am very confident that everything is 
going on very smoothly. 

I have sent to Mahamsa Swami Rs. 
60,000/- so that the immediate construc
tion may not be hampered. In the mean

. time please see that the life members there 
start collecting. 

If the temple is completed by next 
Janamastmi, I will be pleased to come to 
inaugerarte the opening. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-47 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

My dear Caruhasa das, 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge. receipt of your letter dated 
July 26th 1974 with the enclosed slides. I 
appreciate your interest in making the 
Krishna book film but it is not important 
for now. I therefore think that you could 
use your talent better if you work with 

Yadubara. In Hawaii I understand �t he is 
making TV programs. So you can go and 
help with him. I do not careyery much for 
these fllmings because i>Y presen� 
Krishna in this way it makes it something 
like fantasy. It is better. to ha\re people to 
read my Krishna books. what I have written 
so that they can understand Krishna, fu1J}I. I 
think you can understand this. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, . 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-48 

Bombay 

My dear Dixit das, 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
receipt of your letter dated July 23rd and 
have noted the contents. Yes your idea 
about minjmizing the expenses of the ,Juhu 
project are very good. I have just written a 
letter to Giriraja suggesting that they, �() 
this and the way is to localize the collecting 
program. They should collect tbeir fpnds 
from the local people in Juhu and Veill� Pa-
rle Scheme. So I have given them a plap for 
taking subscriptions from respectable IJlC,!D 
who are living in that area. So I may re; 
quest that you help them to make these sub,. 
scriptions amongst the local inhabitants. I 
think if you work with, them in �s · way  
then everything will be alright. 

Service to Krishna is the perfection of 
all relationships. 

You may know that we have had �9 
pos�ne our temple opening here due to 
the buildings not be� C()ffiplf!teQ, but we 
hope to complete by three IJlOnths time. 

I hope this meets you in gOod health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 
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74-8-49 

To: Presidents, 
New York, Dallas 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1 974 

My Dear Mr. President: 
Please accept my blessings. This is to 

introduce you to Mr. & Mrs . Malkani of 
Bombay. They are coming to U. S .A .  on 
August 27, 1 974. Please receive them 
nicely and provide whatever accommoda
tion they may require. 

Mr. Malkani is a cook and can teach 
how to prepare nice foodstuffs . He also 
knows of our idea for the Hare Krishna 

Restaurants . 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc: ISKCON New York & Dallas 

74-8-50 

Munich 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1 974 

Dear Swami Jara Kumar, 
Please accept my best wishes, I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Jtily lOth 1 974. In this age the spiritual 
revolution was recommended by Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He demonstrated 
that the Yuga Dharma for this age is the 
Sankirtan chanting of the holy names.  If 
we want the degraded mass of people to be 
elevated, we must stop their sinful ac
tivity. To stop sinful activity one must pu
rify the mind and the best process for 
purifying the mass mind is the chanting of 
the maha mantra Hare Krishna. This can 
be done in public where everyone has a 
chance to hear and be purified. 

We experience that people are becom
ing more friendly and helping our move
ment in America simply because we are 
performing this sankirtan yajna. I hope 

you can understand this . This movement 
is authorized and confirmed by great 
acaryas as well as the shastras and also by 
Lord Caitanya Himself Who is the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, non dif
ferent from Krishna. 

I am presently here in India and will be 
staying here for some time. If you like you 
can visit our temple located in Munich at 
8042 Oberschliessheim Dr. Hoffmeister 
Strasse 7, Munchen, West Germany. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-51 

Hyderabad 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

My Dear Mahamsa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am en

closing herewith a bank draft on Punjab 
National Bank No . 224835 dated 20/8/74 
for theamount of Rs . 60,000/- . Please ac
knowledge receipt. 

The balanceRs. 40,000/- will be for-
warded to you at the end of this month. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-52 

My Dear Panalalji: 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I would 
like to thank you for the Rs . 15,000/- that 
you have pledged towards the construction 
of the Hyderabad temple . I am also 
pleased to hear from Mahamsa Swami 
that the construction has started and the 
columns have come to beam level . 

Since you are the most elderly devotee, 
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I request that you please overlook the con· 
struction and fund raising from time to 
time. 

If the temple is completed by the com· 
ing Janamastmi,  I will come for the instal� 
lation ceremony. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-53 

New Vrindavan 

Dear Radha Kanta, 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 1974 hand delivered. You should un
derstand that when you sa:t at the fire sac
rifice upon your initiation, you made a 
vow to the Spiritual Master at that time. 
So, you should not break these vows. You 
say that you apreciate the association of 
devotees but how will you withstand the 
material attraction? If you are not chant
ing Hare Krishna offenslessly and regu
larly? Affection for the spiritual master 
and following the instructions of the Spiri
tual Master is the same. My instruction is 
that all of my disciples must attend the 
mongol arotik and chant 16 rounds daily. 

This life is very flickering. At any mo
ment you may die so we must cling very 
close to the instruction of higher authori
ties, the spiritual master and Lord Krishna 
iri Bhagavad Gita. So I think that you can 
follow the instructions. You are intelligent 
hard working boy. In the meantime until 
you get stronger, you should remain in the 
association of devotees. In· this way you 
will get a taste for spiritual life. In Bha
gavad gita it is stated: mac-citta mad-gata
prana/ bodhayantah parasparam/ katha-

yantas ca mam nityam/ tusyanti · ca ra
manti ca ( ch 10 text 9). 

I hope this meets you in· good health. 
Your ever well wisher, · 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs/ps 

74-8-54 Vrindaban 
· :zoth·August , 1974 

Dear Mr. Rameshchandra'Lalidji� 
Please accept my blessings. 'I have 

received a report of the progress of Hy
derabad. I am pleased to note that the con
struction has already Started and the 
columns have come Up to beam level. lap� 
preciate very much );our interestin propa
gating the teaching of the Bhagawd Oita; 
and it is becaus� of the assistance of men 
like you that we are constructing a temple 
in Hyderabad. 

I am pleased that the work is proeeed
ing now at good speed and request that 
you assist in completing the temple by 
next Janamastmi , and I will come to in
augerate the opening ceremtin}>. 

I hope this meets you in �Ood health. 
Your ever well wishei, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-55 

Mathura 

My dear Richard, 

Vrindaban 
20th August, 1914 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Aug. 2. Regarding thinking of Krishna at 
the rime of death: If is stated iri Btiagavad 
gita 8th chapter as folloWs; abhyastl. :Yoga 
yuktena/ cetasa il.anya · gaminaf paramam 
purusam divyam/ yati pahhanucfntyan 
8th verse 8th chapter. He who meditates 
on the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
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his mind constantly engaged in remem
bering me, undeviated from the path, He 
oh Partha is sure to reach Me. The pro
ccess for remembering Krishna is very 
easily done by chanting flare Krishna 
Maha mantra. How one should think of 
Krishna, that is given in the next verse: 
"One should meditate upon the Supreme 
Person as the one who knows everything, 
Wlw ii the ol(iest, Who is the controller, 
Who is smaller than the smallest, Main
tainer of everything, and Who is. beyond 
� material conception, Who is incon
ceivable, Who is .always a person and 
luminous like the. sun, and Being tran
scendental, beyond this material nature." 
So Krishna is not something impersonal 
or void. So you should .,ead my books and 
try to understand,the nature of Krishna the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, then it 
will be easy for you to think of Him. 

I thank you for your desire to distribute 
the. Goswami literature. Right now we are 
publishing Caitanya Caritamrta in 12 vol
umes. It is a pig expense so if you would 
like to contribute something,give money 
to my book trust. Youca,n make some con
tribution and help in. this great mission. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-56 Vrindaban 
20th August, 1974 

P. Damodar Shastri 
Dairy House 1st Floor 
Sevasi, Baroda, Gujarat 

Dear Mr. Shastri, 
Please accept my best wishes. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter. dated 
Aug 3rd1974.l am sorry for any misun
derstanding. You are welcome to visit any 
of centers as a life member and enjoy all 
the facilities. The tour around the world 

has been. called off, howevef you cannot 
expect for us to pay aU transportation 
costs. When you go to Europe or America 
you be sure to visit our temples aDd they 
will receive you nicely and that you use 
the facilities there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/ps 

74-8-57 Vrindaban 
21st August, 1974 

Paris 

My Dear Bhagavan das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of all the letters re
questing initiations. I am pleased that you 
are treating this matter of initiation as a se
rious business. I have accepted the follow
ing as my disciples: 
BOYS 

Amyot, Robert-Avyaya das 
Cachet, Gerard-Krtajna das 
Bouvant, Bernard-Bhutakrd das 
Brinster, Phillipe,-Bhima das 
Mougard, Y ves-Mahabala das 
Perrin, Jean-Prakasatma das 
Verraes, Jurgen-Viruha das 
Voyer, Bernard-Vrsakrti das. 

GIRLS 
Chabaud, Odile-Sasvatpavana dasi 
Giralt, Carmen Guptalaya dasi 
Heudebourg, Marie-Homavatsala 
Jako, Gislaine-Jalapriyadasi 
Schaufuss, Ann-Satarupa dasi 
V.autier, Annie-Visesa dasi 
I am also enclosing a sanctified thread 

and mantra sheet for the second initiation 
of Abhinanda das. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-8-58 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
·30th August, 1974 

My Dear Bali Mardan das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 15, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. Regarding the illegal taking of the 
Japanese currency from the country, do 
not do these things. Also stop the pen 
stealing. This is not good, and should be 
stopped;· Regarding Adi lila Chapter 6 and 
balance of Chapter 5 that has· been sent 
with Bhakta das, so lhave been informed. 
A portion of the Madya lila has also just 
no\v been posted. 

Regarding Karandhar, he has already 
been informed that I have accepted his 
resignation from BBT. It is all right that 
Tarnal Krsna·borrO\Vs $10,000 for a bus 
and thatChicago borrows $10,000to pur
chase their present building. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami· 

ACBS/bs 

Melbourne 

Vrindaban · 
30th August, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknoWledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 14, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. Regarding· the convent, they have 
put an awkward condition that the chapel 
must be demolished. Never before has 
this been done. Indirectly they have de
nied to sell to us. Never mind. Find out 
ano�er property. That ten men have just 
joined us is our real success. 

Yes, you can use the book sales money 
and repay as you have proposed. 

I hope this m�ts you in good hearth. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Take help from Rev. Powell . that 
and the Bishops of Melbourne. The pro-
posal is and theycan rectify it. 
ACBS/bs 

My Dear Mukunda das: 
Please. accept my blessings. I· beg ·to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Attgust 3, 1974 with enclosed copies of 
the clippings. So something is being done 
about this discriminatory action. You cln 
keep ·me informed of further progress. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-61 
Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
30th August, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 20, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. I note that Guru Kripa Swami will 
pay Dai Nippon $150;000 at the end bf 
September and you will pay the Mayapur� 
Vrindaban account after0ctober8, 1974. 
It is good thathe will be sending his col
lections. thereafter direedy tO my account 
here in lndia. 

Your program for printirig the Spanish 
literature is approved by me. Do 'it nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. BhaktivedaDta SWilmi 

ACBS/bs 
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74-�-62 

Laguna Beach 

Vrindaban 
30th August, 197 4 

My Dear Upendra das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 16, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. So you have returned, but now you 
must be very careful not to become rub
bish. If you ar.e keeping long hairs, they 
must be removed. All of my disciples 
must be clean shaved. Even anyone who 
stays with us must be clean shaved. They 
can visit, but anyone who wants to remain 
with us must be clean shaved. 

So for a time yqu may come here to In
dia� Yes, I know your wife, she is of nice 
character anc;i chaste girl. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS!bs 

74-8-63 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
31stAugust, 1974 

My Dear Candanacarya r>,as: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 15, 1974 and have noted the con
tents. You, and the others who have signed 
your proposal, should know that the BBT 
advanced to :ipiritual Sky money without 
my consent. Now Spiritual Sky cannot re
turn t® money to BBT. What is the an
s'Yer of Karandhar to this implication? 
Before becoming returned in his BBT po
sition, he must answer this. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-8-64 Vrindaban 

Trinidad 

My dear Citsukhananda das; 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 19, 
1974, with enclosed clippings and a copy 
of the Hare Krishna News. Your work 
there is very much pleasing to me. Take 
good attention to the negroes and they will 
come out good devotees. How many 
copies have you printed of your local 
newspaper? I think that everyone will be 
interested in it . Regarding life member
ship, Brahmananda Swami can instruct 
you. You say that the money can be sent 
out; there are no objections from the gov
ernment to do this? Please give the details 
how you can send the money h,ere. 

One thing, is the Society registered 
there? 

So I am glad to learn that you are with 
your wife and doing very nicely. Combine 
together and do everything well together. 
Raise your children in Krishna conscious
ness and be an ideal household couple. 
Your wife is a good devotee, that I know. 
But one thing, do not pick up any childish 
quarrels together, live peacefully and go 
on with your Krishna conscious business. 
You deserve all good encouragement for 
the work you are doing there . 

Regarding the plans for the temple, 
you should send to Saurabha a site plan for 
the area of the plot and then he can send 
you the plans. If possible also send photos 
of the plot. Be sure and mention what is 
the exact area of the plot and he can make 
the plans accordingly. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 
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74-9- 1 

Tokyo 

Vrindaban 
1 st September, 1 974 

My Dear Guru Kripa Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 27 , 1974 and have noted the con
tents . I note that you have remitted for 
M-V total of $ 1 85,807 . 00 .  You say that 
after this last payment to Dai Nippon, you 
will not be able to send any legal payment 
out of the country. But, Ramesvar has just 
written that after this payment you will be 
able to make all future payments to my ac
count direct . Please clarify this . But, 
there are Indian merchants there who can 
help you. If they understand that we are 
using the money here to build temples,  
they will help. You must use your best 
judgement. What can I advise? 

Regarding the allurements of money 
and women, Krsna will protect you . 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu at a young age 
took sannyas and Sarvabhouma Bhatta
charya was also thinking like you are 
thinking. So as a friend Sarvabhouma 
wanted to teach Caitanya Mahaprabhu Ve
danta. The result was that Bhattacarya had 
to learn Vedanta from Chaitanya Maha
prabhu, and became his disciple . So 
Krsna is always strong. If you are fully en
gaged in Krsna's service attraction of 
women will be a myth only. It is only 
Krsna's grace . Of course we are old men 
now, but even old men they are attracted 
still by women. So even old man or young 
man, if one's mind is fixed up in Krsna's 
lotus feet, there will be no such mundane 
attraction. Even a woman in the dead of 

night with all attractive features could not 
affect even sligtly Haridas Thakur. So it is 
a very pleasant job transcendentally. So 
much so that women and money is no at
traction to a devotee . A devotee knows 
how to engage himself and others in the 
service of Krsna completely, as well as· all 
the wealth of the world in the matter of 
propagating Krsna consciousness . Rest 
assured. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-2 

Dallas 

Vrindaban 
3rd September, 1974 

My Dear Aksobhya das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter regard
ing the Krishna Bowl game, and it should 
be stopped immediately. This ihing will 
be a taxation on the brain on the young 
children. Why are you inventing? Why 
you are not satisfied? You are all only in
venting and spoiling money. You should 
teach the children perfectly Sanskrit and 
English instead of spoiling time and 
money. The children cannot pronounce 
correctly the Sanskrit. Let them read it 
correctly, that is Wanted first . They must 
pronounce nicely English and Sanskrit. 
The English is no difficultY. If you can do 
this,  then your education is all right. 

You may introduce contests , but if the 
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children and also the older devotees can
not pronounCe Sanskrit correcrtly, it is all a 
useless � of time. 

I hope thiS meets you in gbod healtb. 
)'our ever"�ell wisher,  
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-3 

Portland 

Vrindaban 
3rd September, 1974 

My Dear Dina &ndhu dasa Adhikari: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowl¢ge receipt of your letter .dated 
August 15 ,  1974 and have noted the con
tents. Upon your recommendation I have 
accepted as my initiated disciples the. fol
lowing devotees and their names are: 

1 .  Ed-Edhaniyasvabhava das 
2. Pat-Pati das 
3. Linda-Lila devi 

Also enclosed are sanctified threads 
for Mahi Barta das , Krta krta das , Sarva 
das, Sretha das , Now hold a fire sacrifice 
and impress upon the devotees that they 
are taking vows before Radha and Krsna, 
the spiritual master, and the Vaishnavas. 
Everyone should attend mangal aratik and 
chant 16 rounds daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-4 

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
3rd September, 1974 

My Dear Giriraj das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter ctated August 29,  
1974 with enclosures and have noted the 
contents. Regarding my health, I am im
proving by the grace of Krsna. Thank you 

very much for taking so much care of my 
health by praying to Nrishingadev. He is 
very kind. By all your. pr,ayers He will 
surely take care of me . 

It is very good that you are making life 
members daily locally instead of going to 
the city. Better to get sympathy in the 
neighborhood. As soon as they will see 
our activities , they will be very much 
pleased. You must keep in touch with 
them, that is their real complaint. It is a 
very big scheme. Houndreds of thousands 
will give for this scheme. Let them come 
in the evening, see kirtan, take prasad, 
and liberally contribute. They will feel re
leaved to contribute to such a good cause. 
Try to publish in Hindi and Gujarati our 
literature. 

On Hare Krishna Land no proposal for 
rental of even a pinch of land shall be en
tertained by you. Strictly this should be 
followed by you. No more tenants . What 
tenants we have, if they peacefully vacate, 
you can give compensation. Do not enter
tain any proposal for tenancy for any cor
ner of any pinch of land in the Hare 
Krishna scheme. 

It is good that you have gotten the tax 
exemption number. Send me a copy of the 
article you will write for the publishing 
house. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-5 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
3rd September, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 25 , 1974 and have note the con
tents. Yes ,  it is good that you have under
stood me about not investing any BBT 
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monies in business. Regarding the Span
ish publications, it appears that these ver
sions are shorter in length than the 
English ones. One thing is that Guru 
Kripa Swami has written that he will not 
be able to legally send any more money 
out of the country after the final payment 
to Japan, but you have written in your last 
letter that he would be transferring money 
into my account. 

Regarding my health, I am improving 
by the grace of Krishna. Thank you very 
much for taking so much care of my health 
for praying to Nrishingadev. He is very 
kind. By all your prayers He will surely 
take care of me. Kindly follow all rules 
and regulations. That will give you spiri
tual strength. We should always be in 
touch with Krishna the. Supreme Person
ality of Godhead directly. That is by 
chanting Hare Krishna. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-6 

Laguna Beach 

Vrindaban 
3rd September, 1974 

My Dear Rsavdev das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
16/8174 and have noted the contents. 
Upon your recommendation I am accept
ing the following as my initiated disciples 
and their names are as follows: 

1. David Bowmar-Dhanvlgal)esa das 
2. Kenneth Venezia-Kalailka das 
3. James Sullivan-Jagattraya das 
4. Walter Parry-Vflldiipati das 
5. Michael Matlock-Mailgaladiitii das 
6. C:hristina Wroth-Kriyiisakti devl 

Please see that they strictly fullow all the 
principles, chanting 16 rounds daily. This 
is also for the older disciples as well. 

Yes, as you have suggested Dt. Wolf
Rotkay can write to me req-Uesting ihitia-
tion. 

I hope this meets you in: gbod health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami· 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-7 

Vancouver 

Dear Mr. President: 

Vrindaban 
4th September, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your invitation for 
August 17, 1974 to atteild the installation 
of Radha Krishna in your temple. I was 
not able to attend due to being here iri In
dia for the opening of our temple here in 
Vrindaban. Anyway that program has 
been postponed until the construction 
work is completed. So I will be glad to 
know from you how you· have installed 
Their Lordships in your temple. If possi� 
ble send me photographs� 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs· 

74-9-8 

Washington D. C. 

Vrindaban 
4th September, 197 4 

My Dear Rupanuga das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg·to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
August 17 1974 and August 26, 1974 an:d 
have noted the contentS. As you ate appre� 
ciating my books, so if all educated peo
ple in your country also appreciate, that 
will expand our missionary activities. 
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�e thing I. received one letter from 
GurulaJ)Jl �gardi!lg the Krsna Bowl con
tests, and I "I!VaJll you t:o know putt nothing 
new.should lx; added. �tever I have in
troduced �thould J:emain. Nothing new 
should be added. New things means their 
brai&J is not clear. Carefully manage 
things what I have established. 

I am glad to. learn that in Philadelphia 
they are increasing Samkirtan. It is our 
life and soul. Samkirtan should be in
creased as much as possible. Side by side 
is. boo,� selling. Then our mission will be 
successfuL. It is alsq good that in Atlanta 
they are doing college courses. Similar at
tempts should be made in other places. 

Regarding the Buffalo project, New 
Vrindaban is the e�pl�·- Yolt should de
velop i� a similar way. Have mjlk. vegeta
bles, silpple living, ami chanting Hare 
Kr�a. The whole world is engaged in un
nec<eSsary har9labor with their factories. 
It is a brain killing civilization. Let them 
come. tp free life. Spend time chanting 
Hare K}"SWl, reading books and making 
their lives successful. This is very essen
tial propaganda. People must be in
formed. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-9-

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
5th September, 1974 

My Dear Bali Mardan <i¥= 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 28, 1974 l1Jld have carefu)ly noted 
the contents. My only anxiety is to guide 
yo1,1. Krsna sometimes makes me sick just 
to �e how muc)l you have learned to 
conduct the bilsines under my guidance, 
with a little independence. You should 
never act independ.ently, .because my 

guidance in my words are always there. 
The main guidliJlce is all of us should re
main spiritqally strong by chanting the 
minimum number of rounds and follow
ing the rules and regulations. The GBC 
should personally observe strictly all the 
rules and regulations and they should be
come the practical example to others. 
Then everything will be all right. Then 
there will be no fear of being victilnized 
by maya. 

Regarding . the International Trust 
Board, we are now expanding and so our 
interests should be carefully guarded. 
Certainly the 12 GBC members are being 
trained up strictly under my guidance so 
that they will proteCt the interest of the so
ciety very, very carefully. All our prop
erty should be well protected, imd I think 
in every document. my �e as Founder
Acharya should be mentioned. Special 
care should be taken that no property can 
be sold or mortgaged by local IIlall{lgers as 
was done by Goursundar. This is my only 
concern. 

BBT management should be rigidly 
done very carefully, and I think Ramesvar 
is a good manager. He can be appointed 
BBT secretary. I approve BBT moving to 
New York, because of their freehand deal
ing. Ramesvar may be made your assitant 
and remain with you. It is all right that no 
others be apponted as Trustees at present. 

Regarding the matter of Sudama Ma
haraj. there will be no more discussion. 
Immediately this sho.uld be stopped, this 
matter. Sudama Maharaj should be en
couraged. He is doing nicely. P�:acitcally 
the old branch was abolished. Since he 
has gone there, things have improved very 
much. So he should be encouraged very 
much in his activities. Amongst ourselves 
there must be very liberal and friendly 
dealings. This is not an ordinary thing that 
if somebody has got some fault. he should 
be cut. He should be reformed by amica
ble dealings. We are training our men 
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since a long time. It is very difficult to get 
trained up assistants. 

Regarding the library party in each 
GBC zone that is a good idea. Regarding 
the 24 hour kirtan as a regular temple 
function, do not do anything impractical . 
If it is not possible, then don't do it. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-10 

Calcutta 

Vrindaban 
5th September, 1 974 

My Dear Gargamuni Swami : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
19/8174 and 119174 and have noted the 
contents . So you can fix up the Hindi High 
School Program as you have proposed, 
and we shall go. You can fix it for three 
weeks from now at the end of September. 
Regarding Kanpur program I could go for 
one or two days but in my present state of 
health it is hard to travel. 

Regarding books supply, Giriraj in
forms that a shipment is due in mid Sep
tember and they have already receivt:d 
the shipping documents . All titles have 
been ordered, and I have instructed 
Brahmananda Swami, Bhagavan, and 
Giriraj to take immediate steps. You must 
have sufficient stock of books. You can 
send your order to Giriraj ,  and as you are 

sending Rs . 10,000/- monthly, you should 
be supplied with the same amount of 
books. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9- 1 1  

Honolulu 

Vrindaban 
5th September, 1974 

My Dear Sudama and Subaldas 
Goswamis : 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
July 29, 30, August 6, 28 and 29th and 
telegram dated August 6, 1 974 and have 
noted the contents . This restaurant pro
gram will not work. Do not attempt. You 
have to organize that new house. The res
taurant is not at all advisable at the preseJ}t 
moment. Restaurant is a very difficult 
thing. 

Best idea is for Subal to go to Fiji and 

preach . That is the business of sannyasi, 
not opening restaurant. Restaurant is for 
grihastha. Preaching is first. Subal. si\ould 

go there and tactfully manage and get men 

from Australia . Mr. Punja has written that 
he is arranging the ticket and will give as
sistance. So do it nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9- 1 2  

Lautoka, Fiji 

Vrindaban 
5th September, 1 974 

My Dear Vijoyadhvaja das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July 30, 1 974 and have noted the con
tents. What is the. difficulty if Subal das 
Goswami comes there. Sudarna \fipra Ma
haraj is already engaged in the Philli
pines . I have no objection to Sudama Vi
pra going there, but he is already 
engaged. Better you continue there and l�t 
Subal come and organize in Fiji and get 
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men from Australia. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-13 

Toronto 

Vrindaban 
6th September, 1974 

My Dear Jagadish das: · 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
nii and have noted the contents. So you 
may remain wherever you may be peace
ful. You may resume your GBC duties as 
secretary for the Central U.S.A. Zone. 
OBC means that one must be ideal 

·Yaishnava. That means there must be 
strict observance in following all the rules 
and regulations. This is your main re
sponsibility, and then to see that all others 
are following strictly. Then everything 
will be all right. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-14 

Buenos Aires 

Vrindaban 
6th September, 1974 

My Dear Jagajivana Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your ·tetter dated 
JulyS, 1974andhavenoted thecQlltents. I 
am glad that you are enthusiastically tak
ing up book distribution and have in
creased to 15,000 pieces per month. You 
have tightly understood the potency con
tained within my books. So far as being 
leader is concerned, leader means spiritu
ally not materially. This you should un
derstand very clearly. If spiritual potency 

and strength is there, then material intelli
gence will automatically follow. We must 
have a solid foundation of chanting and 
following the regulative principles. Then 
one is fit to lead others. I hope you will 
understand this point. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-15 

Buffalo 

Vrindaban 
6th September, 1974 

My Dear Nari devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
nil and have noted the contents. The prob
lems you write of indicate that your spiri
tual foundation is very weak. To make 
advancement in Krsna consciousness one 
must decide whether he is going to be.se
rious or not. If one is actually serious, 
then by chanting Hare Krsna 16 rounds 
daily, following the four regulative princi
ples, and reading my books, certainly you 
will make advancement, and these such 
problems will fall to the side. I therefore 
request you because you are an initiated 
devotee to take up Krsna consciousness 
seriously as you promise at the time of 
your initiation, and be happy in Krsna 
consciousness. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

74-9-16 Vrindaban 
6th September, 1974 

Eriksmaala, Sweden 

Dear Swami Satpremananda Sarasvati: 
Please accept my best wishes. I beg to 
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acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
July, 1974 and have .noted the contents and 
thank you for it. So far as initiation is con
cerned, it is best if you live in one of our 
temples for some time and follow the rules 
and regulations and chant Hare Krsna on 
the beads 16 rounds. Then upon recom
mendation of the temple president , you 
can be initiated. 

Nowadays there are so many so-called 
spiritual masters, it becomes bewildering 
to us as to who can actually give spiritual 
knowledge. Therefore I have written vol
umes of books, authorized Vedic litera
ture, of which you can take advantage 
in association with the devotees who 
are practicing this knowledge. Thus you 
will be able to learn the science of God. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-17 

Toronto 

Dear Mr. Svoboda: 

Vrindaban 
6th September, 1974 

Please accept my best wishes. Thank 
you for your letter dated July 25, 197 4 and 
I am glad to know that you have come 
to appreciate our Krsna consciousness 
movement and the philosophy we are try
ing to spread throughout the world. I hope 
you will try to regularly visit our temple in 
Toronto and have associat,ion of the .devo
tees and attend the classes on . the Bha
gavad gita. So far as your translating the 
Gita, I suggest you write to Hansadutta 
das Adhikari who is in charge of this area 
of the world. You can get his address at 
ourToronto temple. He will be able to ad
vise you further in translation work. 

Actually not only the problem of na
tionalism, but every problem of the world 
is due to a lack of Krsna consciousness. 
That is the only scarcity. So try. to learn 
this philosophy nicely in association with 
other devotees and �ertainly you will be 
able to do great benefit to your fellow 
countrymen. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-18 

Hyderabad 

Dear Mr. Apparao; 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1974 

Please accept my best wishes. I thank 
you for your letter dated nil and I am very 
glad to note your enthusiasm for becom
ing Krishna conscious. Actually we CEPt 
see that by so much material endeawr, .no 
one is becoming satisfied or happy. 
Rather the world is becoming a more hell
ish place to live. Therefore one who is 
able to take to Krishna consciousness is 
considered the most fOrtunate of men. To 
help people in this . regard I have estab
lished my temph< all.over the world. Pres
ently we have established a nice center in 
Hyderabad where you can.take full adVIU)
tage of.the temple life. There you will be 
able W. purchase our books, attend kirtana 
and lectures and take Krishna prasada 
every day. Our temple president Ma
hamsa Swami will be able to completely 
guide you. He will be able to engage you 
in Krishna's service. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 
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74-9-19 

Cleveland 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1974 

My Dear Batugopala das; 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 21 , 
with enclosed photographs .  So Kir
tanananda Maharaja has installed Deities . 
But without twenty devotees how you can 
have Deities? Your men are coming and 
going so why you are having Deity instal
lation? You must have twenty devotees . 
Kirtanananda Maharaj , he should supply 
those devotees since he has authorized the 
installation. You can name the Deities, 
Radha-Murlidhara. 

Regarding taking the Deities out on 
sankirtana as advised by Tarnal Krsna 
Goswami ,  occassionaly the Deities may 
come and go, however you can let Tarnal 
Krsna Goswami guide you in this con
nection . Regarding having your wife do 
the management, if there are no men 
available then what can be done? But 
now there is some difficulty in the man
agement there is no question of opening 
up any restaurant. Do not open any res
taurant. 

I am glad to see that you are living an 
ideal grhastha life. That is very good. The 
more you will become Krishna conscious 
the more you will forget sex life. Sex life is 
the original toot cause of material bond
age . When one takes to Krishna con
sciousness gradually sex at last becomes 
abominable, then he is fit to enter back to 
home back to Godhead. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 

74-9-20 

Santa Cruz 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1974 

My Dear Cidananda das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your five letters . I am glad 
to know that you are in good health and 
practicing Krishna consciousness nicely. 
So far the question of marriage, this is 
generally not the concern of a sannyasi.  
Therefore I have asked the temple presi
dents to take care of this matter in a mature 
and responsible way. I therefore request 
you to approach the temple president 
there and the GBC and ask for their ad
vise . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 
P. S .  If you can remain a Brahmachary that 
is the best way of life .  

74-9-2 1 

Geneva 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1 974 

My dear Gurugauranga das; 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Sept, I 
1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the marriage ofRamiya devi dasi; 
you can find out a suitable boy there, I 
think that Bhagavan das can arrange this. 
It is not neccessary for Vilyamangala to 
marry this particular girl , another can be 
found out. Regarding the remarks of Prof. 
Jean Herbert, in Bhagavad gita we find no 
instruction except devotional service or 
bhakti yoga. We have to prove this from 
the statements of the Bhagavad gita. We 
cannot accept the interpretation of an out
sider. Regarding karma yoga the Lord 
says:  yat karosi yadsanasijaj junosi dadasi 
yat/ yat tapasyasi kaunteya tatkurusva mad 
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arpanam, This mad arpanam i s  bhakti 
yoga. Similarly the Lord says :  bahunam 
janmanam ante jnanavan mam prapa
dyate/ vasudevah sarvam iti sa mahatma 
sudulabhah. This means that jnana alone 
is not good unless the jnani surrenders to 
Krishna. Unless one does so his knowl
edge is not perfect. Similarly at the end of 
the Bhagavad gita the Lord says;  sarva 
dharrnan parityajya mam ekam saranam 
vraja/ aham tvam sarva papebhyo moksay
isyami rna sucan, This is the ultimate goal 
to surrender to the Supreme Lord. This is 
the end of yoga. 

He also says at the end of the 6th chap
ter: yoginam api sarvesam mad gatenan
taratmana/ sraddhavan bhajate yo mam sa 
me yuktatamo matah. Of all yogas, karma 
yoga, hatha yogi , etc . , one who always 
thinks of Krishna is the 1st class yogi . We 
are teaching people to become 1st class 
yogis in Krishna consciousness .  

I hope this meets you i n  good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 

74-9-22 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 19 74 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 10, 1974 forwarded from Bom
bay. The photo you have sent is a nice pic
ture . I am getting it framed·� So in 
Germany when I was there I was very, 
very hopeful. There is good scope for 
preaching Krsna consciousness there . 
The people there are very · intelligent . 
They are prepared to accept the real truth. 
Germany was always famous for its intel
ligent population. You are also appropri
ately fit to push on this cult in Germany. It 
will be a great success .  Get the German 

people to take this movement seriously. 
Utilize the money you are collecting there 
for printing more and more books in Ger
man language, and profusely distribute 
our books in German language. I am very 
pleased that you are printing in German 
the books you have mentioned. 

Regarding the farm, the exibition is 
there in New Vrindaban. Kirtanananda 
Maharaj has organized very nicely. The 
same principle you can fullow and orga
nize it in Germany. Let the people be 
happy with self sufficient food ·grown iri 
the field with milk products . When I was 
in Frankfurt round our place I was so 
happy so see the farms and the cows .  Un
fOrtunately they will kill the cows . So if 
we organize a farm without killing any 
cows, that will be a great example in that 
country. Instead of killing cows, if we let 
them live, we can get so many nutritious 
foodstuffs filled with vitamins . I have 
seen in New Vrindaban how happily our 
devotees are living there with free air, 
fresh vegetables, and ample milk. Simple 
living in cottages . What you walit more? 
We should not neglect the upkeep of the 
body, and we should save · time to chant 
Hare Krsna. · This mission should be pro
pagated. SllVe time and chant Hare Krsna. 

Now you pUblish in Gerfuan Ianguage 
all our books . and diStribute . Krsna will 
help you in every respect. The BBT col
lection should be spent 50 % for publish
ing and 50% fur construction of temples . 
At the present moment the Mayapur
Vrindaban projects are going on, so as 
soon as there · is · an excess of money it 
should be utilized here. Not a single far-
thing should be invested in any business 
enterprise. Formally it was so done with
out any sanction. So be careful . Regard
ing printing, you can print in U. S . A .  or 
any other country. U. K .  also has big 
presses , I have heard that Belgium is also 
good. Also Holland, and Germany is also 
good . 
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Try to revive the Ratha Yatra next year 
in London. Agree to follow all their in
structions, but the rath must IJl()Ve in pro
cession as it was done previously. People 
enjoyed it, both European and Indian. Ev
eryone enjoyed. Why there should be this 
restriction for . public enjoyment? This is 
injustice both the .Indian and European 
people. 

Regarding Madhavananda he will 
work more and more enthusiastically. 
Both husband and wife .  Combined to
gether they can 4o herculean task. Aqd 
they are devotees also . He is good 
worker. Encourage him. It is nice that 
you are purchasing the houses in front .of 
Bhaktivedanta Manor. Yes, have London 
pay BBT as much as possible . They owe 
a great amount. Regarding record al
bums, it is something sentimental . They 
will purchase and hear for sometime and 
throw it and purchase another. A book 
purchased will remain, and once even 
one line is read, that will benefit the 
reader. 

Regarding the printing, it does not 
matter where you print our German 
books. Never mind the cost whether it is a 
little more or less. Whereve1 it is conven
ient. \\e are not after profit. The impor
tant thing is good printing and binding so 
that the people will be impressed. A book 
sold rather than a record will be a solid 
sale. 

Regarding your trip to U. S . A .  you 
say that you will be tactful and respect
ful in your dealings . That should be the 
motto of all GBC . Be tolerant, and if 
there is any deficiency, rectify it . All 
our men have volunteered good service, 
so the background is good will . So ev
erything should be done on the basis of 
good will . 

Regarding . transferng to ISKCON 
FOOD RELIEF, you can transfer to 
ISKCON American Express ale # 3002 , 

Bombay. When you transfer, be sure to 

notify them by letter what the money is 
for. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs . 

74-9-23 

Bombay 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1974 

My Dear Bhogilal Patel : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter for
warded by Giriraj as well as your telegram 
dated September 6 ,  1974 regarding the 
Hardwar bungalow. I thank you very 
much for it, and when I am fit, I will take 
advantage of it. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-24 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Dear Deoji Punja: 

Vrindaban 
7th September, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I bCg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 7 ,  1974 fowarded to me from 
USA. So I thank you very much for your 
sympathy. I have written to Subaldas 
Swami to accept your invitation, and I un
derstand that you are arranging for his 
tickets. So please keep me informed of the 
progress there. Hare Krishna. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-9-25 Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

Allston, Massachusetts 

My dear Adikesava das; 
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated August 20th. Please accept 
my blessings. I have also received the en
closed photographs which are very nice. 
Regarding taking the Deities out on travel
ling sankirtana, I think you can take guid
ance from Visnujana Maharaj and Tarnal 
Krishna Goswami who are giving you the 
example in this connection. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bslhdb 

74-9-26 

l.acnine, Canada 

vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Bibhavati devi;, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 
29th, 1974 and have noted the contents. 
So whether you are alone or -with your 
husband you must continue to follow the 
regulative principles. Why there should 
be any misunderstanding between a 
Krishna conscious husband and wife; 
This is not good. Anyway wherever you 
get place, you should go and always re
member Krishna and never forget Him fur 
a moment. 

I .hope this meets you well. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bslhdb 

74-9-27 

Bombay 

My dear Dixit das; 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

Please accept my blessiitgs. I thank 
you for your letter dated August·2�. and 
have noted the contents . By the grace of 
Lord Nrsngha deva I ain improving in my 
health. I expect to be eoming to Bombay 
as soon as Giriraj cOmpletes my new quar
ters on Hare Krishna Land. At that time I 

may see you. 
I hope this meets you in gOOd � . 

Your ever well wisher,
A.C ,  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bslhdb 

74-9-28 

Calcutta 

· Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Samtbhaunta; Putanara� and 
Gandharvi dasi; 

Please aecept' my blessings. I .beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your three letters 
dated AUgust 6th, arid am very glad to re
ceive them. I haVe noted the qUelltiOns. 
Anyway I am expecting to arrivtdti Cal
cutta 8ome time this month- and at that 
time I wil be glad to see you and �r all 
of your . questions. In the . meantime you 
may please constdt with Gargamunl. 
Swami, the iil-�rge M · the Calcutta 
Temple: He will also be able to help you 
with yaur questions.

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well Wishet,' 
A.C. Bhaktivedarita Swami 

ACBS/bslhdb 
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74-9-29 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My Dear Jadurani devi dasi: 
Please aecept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge ftlCeipt of your letters dated 
Augu$t 14 & 20, 1974 and have noted the 
contents . Regading Picture #1 , it was not 
enclosed, but yes Mother Yasoda feeding 
Krsna is parental love, or so�etimes you 
can show Krsna with great difficulty plac
ing the slipper of Nanda Maharaj on his 
head. Yes ,  sketch #2 is all right; it is su
ported in the Chaitanya Charitamrita. #3 
is also all right. #4 is also all right. Re
garding #5 Visnu, Laxmi must always be 
with Mahavisnu . Yes there should be 
devotees around the garden or town. Yes ,  
they would look like Yisnu. Lord Visnu is 
never alone. Inside the building is proper. 

#6 of Krnsa and Balaram fighting as 
bulls is completely rejected by me. It is 
not good. You have made it demoniac . 
Make Them as they are themselves, as 
boys fighting. Never show like this . Ev
erything i!> there in the Krsna Book. Don't 
imagine. 

Regarding question #7 why red back
ground? You can show the full Visnu 
form. Regarding #8 the color is referred to 
in the text, so you have to see that portion 
of the book. 

Regarding yqur letter of August 20, 
Narada can have yellow dhoti. Brahma
charis can be shown i,n both yellow or saf
fron, both are.wrrect. Yes ,  you can make 
the flower ships as you have described. 
Why have you discontinued writing the 
mantras on the bottom of the portrait 
paintings? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-30 

Maya pur 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My Dear Jayapataka Swami : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
119174 and have noted the contents , By the 
grace of Lord Nrisinghadev I am improv
ing in my health. 

Regarding the citizenship, you should 
apply as many as possible. You can read , 
write, and speak Bengali. So take citizen
ship . The local officers are in favor, so 
they will grant. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-31 

London 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1 974 

My dear Ksirodaksayee 1iasa; 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Sept 1, 
1974, and thank you very much for it. By 
the grace of Lord Nrsngha deva I have re
covered from the danger and am improv
ing daily and I thank you for your prayers. 

I am very glad to learn that you are 
reading my books and preaching. That 
will make you happy, and the audience lis
tening they will also become happy. I am 
very glad that you are taking up this active 
service of preaching. In Amsterdam you 
just try to deliver the fallen souls. Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu is known as patita 
pavana, the deliverer of the fallen souls .  
So as  you have taken the vow of service 
you can deliver the most fallen souls by 
this Krishna consciousness movement. 
There in the temple they have got now Ja
gannatha Deities so let them worship and 
do it nicely. When you have got practice 
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and 12 brahmana devotees then Radha and 
Krishna can be installed. Regarding the 
incense factory; yes, you can guide them 
but you should not be very much involved 
with business . Be on the sidelines and 
help them. Regarding the Hindi printing, 
no, you do not have to send the manuscript 
here, you can print there . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-32 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Satsvarupa dasa Gosvami; 
Please accept my blessings . I am . in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
2, 1974 together with .enclosures . Your 
letter is very much pleasing to me with the 
report of the book distribution. Whenever 
I get report of my book selling I feel 
strength. Even now in this weakened con
dition I have got strength from your re
port. You should know that in this work 
you have Krishna's blessings . You are a 
sincere worker. Right from the very be
ginning when you joined me you have al
ways been a sincere worker, therefore, I 
keep you as GBC. You may not be a good 
manager, but whatever I say you accept. 
These are all good qualifications . Others 
should follow your example and take in
struction from you to push on this library 
pmgram. I have instructed Tarnal Krishna 
Goswami that he ca1:1 also so this library 
program. 

The American people are very in
telligent, therefore I concentrate on the 
Americans for spreading this movement. 
They are not crippled by poverty like here 
in India. In India of course the people are 
naturally Krishna conscious . Whenever 
we have some Krishna consious program 

they come by the thousands, but they are 
crippled by poverty. Therefore it is diffi
cult for them to take to this movement se
riously. So you go on with your work there 
in America and distribute my books to 
these libraries . This is very encouraging 
to me, to write more books . 

I hope etc .ACBS 

74-9-33 

1 1 3 D.J. Rd. 
Ville Parle, W. 
Bombay 56 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Mrs . Singhal; 
I thank you very much for your letter 

dated August 3 1 st. Please accept my 
blessings. By the grace of Lord Nungha 
deva my health is improving. I have in
formed Giriraj <fas that when . he com
pletes my quarters I will surely �orne to 
Bombay, and look forward to seeing you 
then. 

I hope this meets you �. good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhakiivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 

74-9-34 

Washington, D.C.  

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Srutadeva das; 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter .. dated August 
15th, along with the sankirtan news letter 
#19,  and I thank you very much for it . You 
can continue sending me ,these. news let� 
ters as you,publ�h them weekly. I� is this 
sankirtana which is � life and soul of our 
movement. Sankirtana and book distribu
tion should go on . together side by side. I 
am always glad when these activities are 
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increasing and my pleasure is always in
creasing. 

l hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  BhaktivedantaSwami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 

74-9-35 

Manipur 

Vrindaban 
8th Septembe'r, 1974 

My Dear Swarup Damodar dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of yoar letter dated 
September 3 ,  1974 and have noted the 
contents. So it is very good your preach
ing there iliManipur. This is your duty. By 
the grace of Krsrut you have ·got a position 
in the edua.tion field, doctor of chemis
try. When you will present our philosophy 
the educated circle will have to listen. 
They cannot neglect. So when ever you 
.speak; speak scientifically about Krsna 's 
existence. _ is the background of the 
cosmic manifestation. This is a fact. Un
fortunately because people have become 
demoniac, Krsna is not realized , ni.lham 
prakosha sarvasya. He is not exposed to 
the non devotee. Our mission is to tum the 
people to become devotees so that they 
can see Krsna. As it is stated in the Iso
panisad, niranmayena patrena · satva
syapihitmn mukham. 

So we have got a great mission. You 
are one of the strong pillars of the mis
sion. So I have all confidence in you. Fol
low strictly all our rules and regulations . 
Be fully strong to push on this cult 
amongst the · educated scientific circle. 
That you are getting many speaking invi
tations is a good indication. Take advan
tage of this. Krsna is asking you to do this 
job. The people there are naturally Krsna 
conscious, and when you present more 

scientifically, then will be convinced. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs' 

74-9-36 

Brooklyln 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Tarnal Krishna Goswami; 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September4, 1974 . Regarding my health, 
I was lying almost unconscious . Now by 
the grace of Krishna, I am walking in the 
morning but I am still very weak . Neither 
do I feel any proper appetite. So the weak
ness is there, but I feel that I am progress
ing a little each day. So your �ching 
work is very encouraging to me . You have 
got the proper field now. So continue with 
the cooperation of Visnujana Maharaj, so 
that your example can be followed by oth
ers . 

Your program for distributng books 
and having the street festivals and then 
preaching and making devotees is very 
good . Also by teaching by your personal 
example and attending to the Deity wor
ship is the most convincing. Example is 
better than precept. I am glad to note that 
the 24 hour ktrtana was going on. It is by 
your chanting that I am now saved from 
the dangerous condition. It was very seri
ous . AnywKy regarding the constant 24 
hour kirtana, you should not do anything 
impractical . 

I thank you for sending the thousand 
dollars to the ISK.CON food relief. We llre 
using the moneys that have already been 
sent from USA in Mayapur for purchasing 
grains . In Bombay they also have a very 
nice prasada distribution program. 
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I have been recieving letters from Sat
svarupa das Goswami about his success
ful library program so I think you also can 
take up this program in conjunction with 
your sankjrtana festivals . Get standing or
ders for Srimad Bhagavatam and Caitanya 
Caritamrta as many as possible. This is 
very good preaching work. So you may 

. [PAGE MISSING] 

74-9-37 

Vrindaban 

Vrindaban 
8th September, 1974 

My dear Visal das : . 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

· due receipt of your letter dated Sept. 1 st, 
as well as enclosed daksina of 1 1 11 = ru
pees. I thank you very much for this. My 
blessings are there for all of my sincere 
students . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/hdb 

74-9-38 

Los Angeles 

Vrindab/lD 
12th September, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept my blessings. I have just 

now received some letters from London 
from Madhavananda and others. brought 
by Paramhansa Swami who was there. Re
garding Madhavananda being the presi
dent, if he received the vote, why you have 
opposed? You must be impartial . My rec
ommendation is that he must be the presi
dent. He has been chosen by the vote, and 
I am giving the casting vote for him . .  He is 
doing things very nicely there, so he must 
be the president. Prabha Visnu sho\ilii .go 
on Samkirtan, and Madhavananda should 
be president. Everything must go on. The 

women are . doing nicely, so why are they 
being cl:)anged from the pujari to the 
Samki�? These things _should be done 
by �e President. These are internal 
things, and you should not - interfere. I do 
not approve of your changing the women. 
It should be the choice of Madhavananda 
who should be the pujari . 

Why did you close Edinburgh without 
asking me? Paramhansa reports that you 
have closed the Edinburgh -temple. Edin
burgh was doing nicely. You can't clpse a 
temple without asking me? Is this too 
much to do this? Our propaganda is open
ing temples, and you are closing them. We 
are not for closing but for increasing. I do 
not approve of this. If possible the Edin
burgh temple must be re-opened again. 

If you clo&e . the temple, what is the 
management? Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
pushed the Samkirtan .movement, but He 
never said to close the Jagannath temple 
or the Govindaji temple. In Edinburgh we 
had a nice house, why you have closed it? 
Why you have whimsically done this? If 
possible the Edinburgh temple must be re
opened. Don't do anything whimsically 
without consulting me . 

I made the GBC tQ give me relief, but 
if you do like this, then where is the relief. 
It is anxiety for me. This · is the difficulty, 
that as soon as one ge� . pmyer, he be

comes whimsical and spplls everything. 
What can J  do? If anythhlg has. to. be 
changed, that can be deci4ed �t the. annual 
GBC meeting, but not whimsiciilly, 

I �  �ot in favor of closing �en a small 
temple. I� is not a plaything to close a tem
ple or to start a temple. When we open a 
temple \re are invitillg Krs�. sQ. you can't 
say to Krsna, go�. You l,ulve no feeling 
what .are the . ideals of a templ.e . You 
should always . coosider tllat we have in
vited Lord Caitaltya. �rd Jagannath, and 
Radha Krsna, and if we close it, it is an 

insult .. HQW can .we call Them, and then 
say get out. We shoujd always feel when 
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we open a temple that the Deity is living 
and not dead stone or wood. It is a great 
offence . Before opening a temple it must 
be considered a hundred times, and after 
opening it cannot be closed. It must be 
maintained. 

arcye Vi$1JaU siltJdhir gurU$U 
nara matir vai$1JaVe jilti buddhi/:1 
"One who considers the area marti or 

worshippable Deity of Lord Visnu to be 
stone, the spiritual master to be an ordi
nary human being, and a Vaisnava to be
long to a particular caste or creed, is 
possessed of hellish intelligence." 

If the Edinburgh house is still avail-
able , it must be re-opened. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc : Bhaktivedanta Manor 

74-9-39 

Trinidad 

Vrindaban 
1 3th September, 1974 

My dear Citsukhanailda das ; 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 19 ,  
1974, with enclosed clippings and a copy 
of the Hare Krishna News. Your work 
there is very much pleasing to me. Take 
good attention to the negroes and they will 
come out good devotees .  How many cop
ies have you printed of your local news
paper? I think that everyone will be inter
ested in it. Regarding life membership, 
Brahmananda Swami can instruct you . 
You say that the money can be sent out; 
there are no objections from the govern
ment to do this? Please give the details 
how you can send the money here. 

One thing, is the Society registered 
there? 

So I am glad to learn that you are with 
your wife and doing very nicely. Combine 

together and do everything well together. 
Raise your children in Krishna conscious
ness and be an ideal household couple.  
Your wife is a good devotee,  that I know. 
But one thing, do not pick up any childish 
quarrels together, live peacefully and go 
on with your Krishna conscious business .  
You deserve all good encouragement for 
the work you are doing there . 

Regarding the plans for the temple , 
you should send to Saurabha a site plan for 
the area of the plot and then he can send 
you the plans . If possible also send photos 
of the plot. Be sure and mention what is 
the exact area of the plot and he can make 
the plans accordingly. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-40 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
14th September, 1974 

My dear Jayadwaita das , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 3 ,  
1974. I have the proposed advertisments 
for BTG and I approve them. I have also 
seen the article by Brahmananda Swami 
and it has been returned to you with 
Dayananda together with corrections . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/sda 

74-9-41 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
14th September, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
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1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents. Re
garding my retiring and resting in Hawaii, 
if Krsna desires I shall do it . I like Hawaii 
very much. Somehow or other secure that 
house . I am anxious to go there . Although 
I am Indian I see now that the Indian cli
mate does not suit me very much. The 
sickness I had, I never had such experi
ence in the foreign countries .  I think the 
dangerous point is now over, and I am im
proving slowly. Not only that but several 
members have fallen sick in this season in 
Vrindaban. I am very much anxious for 
all of them. Even Sruti Kirti has to return. 
His health is not very suitable . Similarly 
Bhadaraj has also fallen sick. So kindly 
arrange for their dispatch to L.A.  

So I am confident that you are an expe
rienced manager, so do the needful and 
somehow or other secure that Hawaii 
house. 

What about the property income? Has 
the quarterly income been deposited in 
the Fund. I am anxious to know. 

Regarding Ramesvar being made BBT 
Trustee, I have no objection. I have al
ready written to Bali Mardan that he can 
be made the secretary to the Trust Board, 
and then later on we can see if required he 
can be added. He should be taken as one 
of the important members . He is doing 
nicely. At the upcoming GBC meeting we 
shall discuss it further. He can be made 
the official secretary for the time being. I 
have already informed this to Bali Mar
dan. 

So you act as GBC and see things are 
going nicely. Now Bhadaraj and his wife 
have become expert doll makers. So give 
him all facilities. Let all those wth artistic 
talent assist him. I want very extensive 
doll exhibits in every center. My guru ma
haraj used to spend lots of money on doll 
exhibitions on Srimad Bhagwatam. So I 
am sure that if we make doll exhibitions 
very prominent many tourists and visitors 
will throng in our temples . Bhadaraj and 

his wife have made here some dolls super
excellent successful. So utilize their talent 
and get others to a!'sist them. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-42 Vrindaban 
14th September, 197 4 

Los Angeles 

My dear Ramesvara das , 
Please accept my bles�ings. I am in 

due receipt of the Au�ust BB� report 
dated September 1, 1974, T� you for 
sending it, it has given me. much pleasure. 
I am now improving in my health and soon 
will be leaving Vri,ndaban for �ayapur. 
The new form for book distribution in � � ' 
South America is very encouraging. So 
print largely and distribute. Just as large 
temples there can distribute easily over 
1 ,000 Isopanisa!is each,day, then you will 
very easily distribu� � J.001()()() copies per 
month, so do �t� 

I very much appreciate your report of 
Sl:ll'Vabhauma prabbu who distributed 138 
hardboung books simply ·because of hear
ing about my letter. That is very, very 
nice. They are all very nice, Kr�na �ill 
bless them.  This boy he imi,Ilediately at
tempted and Krsna iqunediately re
sponded. So this is the success of your 
book distribution.  So if are books are dis
tributed nationwide that is the success of 
our movement. I note that Beyond Binh 
and Death is going to be reprinted. This 
book is selling very nicely. Everyone is 
anxious to know what is beyond birth and 
death. They believ� only in ghosts, but 
they do not know that their is actually an
other position; tatra dehiintara-priiptir; 
you have to chang� your body for another. 

So by Krsna's grace you are becoming 
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a gOOd inanager: so stick to Krsiia's set
viCe and He will give you more and more 
intelligence and more and more managing 
poWer. Krsna will be happy and you will 
also be happy. 

I hope this meets you in gOod health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/sda 

74-9-43 

Brooldyln 

Vrindaban 
14th September, 1974 

My dear Vi$akha devi, 
Please ·accept my blelisings. I im1 in 

due receipt of yOUr letter cliited August 3 .  
1974. The ad'Ytrtiseinent ' proposals for 
·BTG are approved by me. Yes,  you use 
your American . in�nufty in this way to 
sptead Kr$J;Ul Consciousness . I also thank 
you very much for the photogiiiph of the 
sanny8sis takeri in Milyaput. I have had it 
fnlmed and it is tumging here iO. my room 
in Vrindaban, amongst $e large paintings 
of the DiscipHc suc�sioti. It is by their 
kindness, of the previous acaryas that they 
let us sit between them just like a father 
calls for a child w sit down next to him. 
Actually we are unqualified but by their 
kindness they let us sit neXt tO them. 

I h()pe this meets you in good health .
Your e\Ter well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/sda 

74-9-44 Vrindaban 
1 5th September, 1974 

BHAKTIVE1JANT A BOOK TRUST 
RESOLU110N 

The written resignation of Kelly Gif
ford Smith (Ka�dhar das Adhikary) is 

heteby accepted by the trustees of the 
Bhaktivedanta Book Trust. 

Hims Kary (Hansadutta das Adh�) 
is hereby appointed as a Bhaktivcidanta 
Book Trust trustee to replace Kelly 
Smith. 

Resolved this 15th day of 
September, 1974; 
A. C .  Bhalctivedanta Swami 
Wtlliam Berke (Bali Mardan das 
Adhikary) 

74-9-45 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
15th September, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 6, 1974 and have noted the 
contents . Regarding the Macmilliam con
tract, if there is no mention in the contract 
of price increase, how they can do it? 
Consult a · lawyer. But if by paying 
$2o:ooo to $25 ,000 we can be free of this 
contract and can print ourselves that· will 
be better. Since they have broken the 
contract by increasing' the price, we can 
compromise with them, and pay them 
something and be free from the contract. 

I am hearing so many things about 
management. My request is that until I am 
able to return to the USA you all please 
work peaCefully. At our next annual meet
ing at Mayapur all complaints and counter 
complaints will be heard in the presence 
of all GBC and I will also be present. In 
the meantime work peacefully without 
disturbing the situation. 

In Bengal there is a proverb that even if 
there are some dead metal utensils but 
when they are together they make so much 
noise, so what to speak of living utensils . 
So this is natural , but since we are all 
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pledged to work for Krsna we should fol
low the principle of Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu trnad api sunicena taror api 
sahisnuna. This is Vaishnavism. So my 
request is do not be agitated. Let us do our 
duty honestly. Krsna will give us the intel
ligence to do everything nicely. 

So far my health is concerned, I am 
improving daily, although I am not quite 
fit to the standard, but I hope that a change 
will come about during this seasonal 
change of October so that I will be fit 
enough to return to USA by next April by 
the time our Gourange Hall will be com
plete. With great jubilation we shall open 
this hall for the glory of Sri Caitanya Ma
haprabhu. 

Europeans and Americans are very 
agitative, but since we have all taken a 
pledge to the service of Krsna, we have to 
change this habit for the peaceful service 
of Krsna. Everything will be all right by 
the grace of Lord Sri CaitllJlya Maha
prabhu. In the meantime do not be agi
tated and remain Krsna conscious . 

I hope this meets you in good' health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-46 
15th September, 1974 

BtJenos Aires 

RECEIVED REPORTS OF DlST!JR
BANCE BY HANUMAN HRIDAY
ANANDA SWAMI .MUST BE 
OBEYED HE. IS MY R,EPRES��TA
TIVE DO Nar MAKE UNNECES
SARY AGITATION CHANT HARE 
KRISHNA 

A.C. BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

74-9-47 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
15th September, 1974 

My dear Taittiriya dasi: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 11, 1974 and I have also re

ceived your contribution of $200. So from 
your letter it appears that the negotiatiop$ 
for the.Park Avenue place are almost near
ing completion. As soon as we get oppor

tunity of opening Gourange Hall, the 
whole society will worship you as the gQd
dess of fortune. I can read your mind that 
you are developing devotional au,itMites 
very nicely. So do. not fail to chant regu
larly 16 rounds and follow the devotional 
practices together with your husband. 
And, I have advise your husband to initi
ate . you by tape record hearing for your 
second initiation. The mantra sheet is en
closed. 

So work together husband . and wife 
diligently and pray to KrSllll tO ,help yoU• 
He is sitting in your h� .an4 will. s�ly 
give you good intelligen�, .as,�n as He 
finds that you are engaged in His service 
with faith and love. Our Krsna i.s not a 
dead God as with other ttlln&s· H� is the 
supreme living being aq\1 very aff�P,pn� 
ate to l;:lis devplee$. He is We responsive 
cooperat()r with �ur activities . .  So stic<;lc tQ 
His lo� feet as advj� .by l.qr4 \Cai� 
tanya. 

So our.fo�on � ·very,�ce op the 
platfo� of � c��- 1. am 
�times thi,pk,ing, 9_(y�r· gr,andmother 
who is:S9 JPn4.tome.JiJc�l1lY.Jllothe{ andl 
am �g. forward to o� meeting to• 
gether in J,apan. , lt wil be a great event 
when we meet together fqr a greater pro
gram in Japan. I have got yecy goocl re
spect for Japanese people. � far I have 
met the Japanese boys and girls in our 
temple there, they are. so wel1 behaved that 
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I was astonished that they were more re
spectful than my direct disciples. I think 
there is great prospect to spread Krsna 
consciousness in Japan as well as China, 
because both China and Japan belong to 
oriental culture . A little endeavor tactfully 
in pushing Krsna consciousness in these 
two countries will be sure advancement. 
This is my conviction. Always think how 
to do it, and Krsna will give you intelli
gence. Let us perform this noble activity 
for the successful termination of this hu
man form of life. Our project is to help the 
whole human society without any bodily 
conception of life .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74-9-48 

The Manager 
Bank of America 

Vrindaban 
16th September, 1974 

Branch 116CXJ; Main Office 
Los Angeles , Cal . U.S .A.  

Dear Sir: 
I have advised Liberty Bank, Main 

Office, Honolulu , Hawaii to transfer 
$35,000.00 to you in favor of our account 
#6004-7 143 ,  International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness Inc . Mayapur
Vrindaban Fund. 

On receipt of this amount please trans
fer to your New Delhi, India correspon
dent Punjab National Bank with special 
instructions to transfer the amount to their 
Vrindaban Branch, Punjab National 
Bank, account #668 ISKCON Mayapur
Vrindaban Trust. 

Faithfully yours , 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N. B. It is understood from the State Bank 

of India that they are also your correspon
dent. I would like to know whether it is 
possible for you to transfer our money di
rectly to the State Bank of India, Mathura 
Branch. Kindly inform me if you are hav
ing correspondence with their Mathura 
Branch. 

A .C .B .S .  

74-9-49 

The Manager 
Liberty Bank 
Main Office 

Vrindaban 
16th September, 1974 

Honolulu Hawaii, U.S .A.  

Dear Sir: 
Enclosed herewith please find the 

passbook for savings account #35785 and 
a savings withdrawal form in favor of 
Bank of America Branch #600, Main Of
fice, Los Angeles for transferring imme
diately $35,000.00 in favor of account 
#6004-7 143 International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness Inc . Mayapur
Vrndaban Fund. 

Please acknowledge receipt. Thanking 
you. 

Faithfully yours, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B .  The passbook may be kept with you 
until I collect it from your office. 

74-9-50 Vrindaban 
16th September, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Madhavananda Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 10,  1974 hand delivered by 
Paramhansa Swami with enclosed color 
photos and cans of ghee. Your success 
there has given me great pleasure, and I 
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thank you very much for your sincere ser
vice in fulfilling the mission of my Guru 
Maharaj . In the foreign countries you are 

getting so many Indians, and they are not 
getting even here in India. Now in U.K.  
the Indians are getting life .  They are 
Krsna conscious, but now they are getting 

the chance to serve Krsna. The pictures 
are wonderful , and I am getting them 

framed and will hang them in my quarters 

here. We are creating new life for the Indi

ans in England. 
This is your credit, both husband and 

wife. You are so enthuiastic. Kausalya 
was loitering as an uncared for girl in 

Honolulu . She saw me and offered her 
obeisances , and I immediately picked her 

up. Now by coming to Krsna conscious
ness she is coming to her full potency and 
strength. 

There is great potency for developing 
there in Letchmore Heath. You should 
purchase the entire village. Whenever I 
go to Letchmore Heath I remember Vrin

daban and say it is Vrindaban. It is like 
seeing from Kesi ghat the other side of 

Vrindaban. It is like that. If they do not 
like the noise of our kirtan there, we shall 

make it more noisy. So go on performing 
Hari kirtan for the villagers . They shall 
get out, not us . Simply by the noise ofkir
tan the demons actually go away. 

I am advising them here to make the 
center here attractive to all kinds of men 
and to follow your example.  Regarding 

Damji, it is not good that he pushes his 

guru to sit down with me. This should be 
cautiously avoided. Anyway, if his guru 

has gone away and is not returning that is 
all right. 

The Indians are there · for so many 
years , but they had no place. There are so 
many Hindu centers but no life. Here is 
life,  as I can see in these pictures. It is 
good that you are making a parking lot, 

and that you are splitting the collection for 
BBT and construction. 

Krsna is giving you chance because 
you want to serve. It is all Krsna's grace. 
Krsna says "tesam satatam yuktimam . . .  " 

Anyone who is sincerely engaged in My 
service I give him the intelligence. So if 

Krsna gives the intelligence who can com
pete with you? Krsna is the most intelli
gent. 

Regarding the election there for Presi

dent of the temple, I understand that you 

received the vote. So you should be the 
president. I am putting my casting vote for 

. you. I have informed Hansadutta this by 

post. 
I am very shocked that he has closed 

the Edinburgh temple. This is very seri
ous matter. Why has he done this? It is 

against the principles of devotional ser� 
vice to whimsically close a temple . I have 
written him that the temple must be re
opened if possible. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

N.B.  You may inform Kulasekhara that I 

have received his letter in the above con
nection. 

74-9-5 1 
Maya pur 

Vrindaban 
17th September, 1974 

My Dear Prabhas das: 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter · in 
Bengali. I request you to learn the doll 
making more perfectly, and when I shall 
go the the tbreign countries by the month 
of April to New York, I will take you with 
me. In the meantime learn more perfectly 
the doll making. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-9-52 

los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
1 7th September, 1974 

My Dear Satsvarupa das Ooswami: 
Please accept - my  blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge Of your letter dated from 
Denver September 7, 1974 with enciosed 
outline of the book ''A .Vedic Reader:  
Sources of Indian CivilizatiOn" The syn
opsis is very .nice, and if properly written 
the book will be very nice . From this book 
they will · understand the il;nportance of 
our society. So do it nicely. 

It is all right that you present only the 
verses with a sl¥>rt description and that 
you can also write parts of the essays in the 
fU'St part of the book, as you have sug
gested. 

I hope this meets you in·good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-53 

Glebe, Australia 

Vrindaban 
. 18th September, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your · letter dated August 3 
(sic) , 1974 and have noted the contents . I 
have also received the enclosed pictures of 
the proposed house. I am thinking that 
you are a very sincere devotee. I am re
membering that during my recent visit 
there in Australia haw during the kirtan 
you were seeing to my · personai and not 
letting anybody come. forward and still 
leading the kirtan . When you begin the 
chanting, everybody becomes captivated, 
and you.can go on without stopping. I feel 
happy that even after my departure, things 
will go on. I am happy that I have got so 
many sincere devotees who will carry on .  

That is my happiness. 

I like Australia very much because of 
you(lll;,ok distribution. So sell books and 
secure money and purchase the house and 
pay BBT conveniently. From the photos it 
appears that the house is very nice and 
sufficient for the present. Still the convent 
was a better place, and Dr. Powell and the 
bishop of Melbourne could advise them 
why they are insisting on this point of dis
mantling the chapel . Anyway either of the 
houses you can secure. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Yo1ll' eyer well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-54 

Calcutta 

Vrindaban 
18th September, 1974 

Dear Mr. Majumdar: 
I am in due receipt of your letter in 

Bengali dated 5/9/74 and beg to inform 
you that at present I am very sick. The 
subject matter you have inquired from me 
is very grave and cannot be replied hap
hazarOly. It appears you have no deep 
study in the matter, and if you are serious 
about it you have to live with us for some 
time to. understand. 

As a summary study I may inform you 

that human life must lead to God realiza
tion. Without God realization there is no 
difference between human life and animal 
life. All the Vedic literature is aimed at 
making human life a success by God real
ization. In this age that God realization is 
made very easy by chanting the .holy 
names , Hare Krishna Hare Krishna 
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare/Hare Rama 

Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 
Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has very 

kindly introduced this method 500 years 
ago, and it has proved a very potent and 
active process. God being absolute, His 
holy names, form, pastimes, etc . ,  are not 
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different from Him. So this requires deep 
sti.Jdy and understanding, otherwise it is 
very difficult to understand. 

I have got my program to go to Calcutta 
by the end of the month. At that time you 
can try to meet me. But unless you inti
mately associate yourself wtih the devo
tees in this connection, it will be very 
difficult for you to understand the whole 
procedure. 

Yours sincerely, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74-9-55 

Mr. Ogata 
Overseas Division 

Vrindaban 
1 8th September, 1974 

Dai Nippon Printing Co. Ltd. 
Tokyo, Japan 

Dear Mr. Ogata: 
Please accept my greetings . I hope this 

meets you in good health. I am writing af
ter a long time. I used to send .you Hindi 
composed papets, photo ready, adding to 
it some colored pictures. The cover types 
were also turned into Hindi reading. I 

would like to know if it is possible to print 
this Hindi magazine from your good 
press. 

Kindly send quotation for 32 pages , 
simple black printing, and cover colored 
on four pages, same size as the Back to 
Godhead. Kindly send quotation for the 
minimum quantity you print, and what 
will be the charges ·F.O.B. India; ·  

Faithfully yours, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74-9-56 Vrindaban 
1 8th Septeritber, 1974 

Mr. S.N.  Sharma 
Mahila Ashram 
Bhilwara (Rajasthan) 
India 

Dear Sir: 
Please accept my best wishes. I am in 

due receipt of your letter in' Hindi and 
have noted the contents . To join our mis

sion first of all you have·tci becOme a pure 
Vaishnava. For tbis purpose yott'baVe to 
remain with us arid live the techniques in 
your life. Then you can be tnililed up as a 
preacher. We do not allow anyone become 
a preacher unless ,he is strictly following 
the Vaishnava principles· · of  no eating 
meat; fish; or eggs; no sex outside of mar
riage; 'no gambling; and no taking any 

kind of intoxication whatsoever. You must 
also chant 16 roundS Hare· Krishna on the 
japa beads. 

So if you are interested, you can prac
tice these things within OUt association for 
some time. Then W'e shall considef you 
for preaching work. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Faithfully }'OUI8, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-57 

Stockholm 

My Dear Ajit das: 

Vrindaban 
19th sq,tember, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
aclmowiedgt! receipt of your letter dated 
8/1 8/74' lmi'l' the contents haw given me 
much "pleasure: You have given me all 
hapPy nc:Ws:' The. festival succes is very 
encouraging; to me . So go on with your 
festivals .  \EVel'yone ' will like this move

ment, it is • such a mee thing, what Sri 
Chaitanya Mahaptabhu has given. YOU 
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have captured the essence, and therefore 
you are successful in being able to distrib
ute it to the people of Sweden. I am very 
glad that I have got such good disciples as 
you. 

The program is already there, publish 
my books and distribute to your best ca
pacity. Yes,  every town and village, that is 
what Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted . 
Krishna will bless you for your sincere ef
fort. 

The price for the property you have 
mention� is very cheap. You should pur
chase it. It is very nice that there is water 
all around it. Certainly! will take the first 
opportunity and shall go there to visit you 
to see how you are doing. 

You have the intelligence how to exe
cute this mission. That I see . Remain sin
cere and fixed up and enthusiastic by 
following the rules and regulations and 
chanting 16 rounds. Then you will remain 
spiritually strong. Then maya cannot dis
turb you . 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . c ,  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-58 

Brooklyn 

Vrindaban 
1 9th September, 1974 

My Dear Gopijanaballava dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 30, 1 974 and have noted the con
tents . Upon your recommendation I am 
initiating the following disciples . You 
must see that they strictly follow the regu
lative principles, the four prohibitions as 
well as the devotional practices of arising 
early, taking morning bath, putting on te
lok, attending mangal aratik, chanting 
japa 16 rounds , and attending Srimmad 
Bhagwatam class . This is the duty of all 

my initiated disciples, whether they are 
big or they are small . Actually in our 
movement there is no such thing as big or 
small . Everyone is a devotee . So everyone 
is expected to follow the devotional prac
tices. Here in Vrindaban I am enjoying 
my disciples how they are speaking. So 
two times daily everyone must attend the 
classes. During the morning and evening 
times there should be no business,  simply 
kirtan, chant, dance, and be purified. Do 
not be paramhansa that now I haven't got 
to hear Srimad Bhagwatam and Bhagavad 
Gita. Don't be a better paramhansa than 
your guru maharaj . I go and sit and I enjoy 
the lectures and how they are performing 
kirtan. So as I am doing, you must also do. 

Everyone can become a first class 
speaker. Simply cram the purports of my 
books. The references are there, the phi
losophy is there. Everything is there . So if 
you do it, everyone will be pleased with 
your speaking. 

The names are: Avritt Brown (Alan
kara das) ; Conrad Joseph (Kundali 
das) ; Edward Kelly (Adarsi dasa); 
Richard Masla (Rasatala dasa); William 
Oliveres (Viprahita dasa) ; Glenn Covin 
(Gunabhrt dasa) ; Luis Martinez (Loka
saksi dasa); Andrea Martinez (Atapatrini 
devi dasi) ; Inge Graves (Isa devi dasi). 

I am also accepting upon your recom
mendation Rasaraj and Indriyesa das as 
twice initiated brahmins . Enclosed are the 
sanctified threads and a mantra sheet. See 
that they and all brahmins say the gayatri 
mantra three times daily. 

So hold a fire sacrifice and let them 
hear the mantra from my tape recording 
through the right ear. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-9-59 

Tokyo 

Vrindaban 
19th September, 1974 

My Dear Guru Kripa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived your request through Bhagavan das 
to initiate the following as twice initiated 
brahmins . Upon your recommendation I 
accept them. Enclosed are the sanctified 
threads and the mantra sheet for Vamsiva
dana Suvasa das and Nischintya das. 

You can hold a fire sacrifice and they 
can hear the mantra from my tape record
ing through the right ear. They must chant 
the mantra three times daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-60 

Hyderabad 

Vrindaban 
19th September, 1974 

My Dear Mahamsa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

seen your letter to Bhagavan das and upon 
your recommendation I am pleased to 
accept the following as twice initiated 
brahmins : Sriman Vasugosh das and 
Madhavendra Purl das . Enclosed are their 
mantra sheets and sanctified threads . You 
can hold a fire sacrifice and they can hear 
the mantra from my tape recording 
through the right hear. The mantra must 
be murmured at three times daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-6 1 

Mathura 

Vrindaban 
19th September, 1 974 

Dear Richard Mende: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
7 ,  1 974 and I have also seen the copy of 
the book you gave to Bali Mardan das. 
This edition can be easily had in Calcutta, 
so it is not necessary for us to keep it . I 
have therefore given the book over to 
Gurudas, and he will see that it is returned 
to you. 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-62 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
19th September, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
10,  1974 with enclosed report of the BBT 
Loan Accounts . Your resignation will be 
placed before the GBC meeting at Maya
pur and a decision wil be taken at that 
time. I hope in the meantime you will 
come to your real condition of mind. Your 
duty is to carry out my orders . There can
not be any question of resignation. If any
one surrenders to Krishna wholeheartedly 
and engages in His service he cannot say 
later on I resign. It is not something like 
JIUlterial service. Once surrendered, it 
cannot be withdrawn. 

So never mind. Don't be agitated. Any 
complaint may be put before the GBC 
meeting. In the meantime go on with your 
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duties .  That is my request . 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N . B .  I have received your letter dated Au
gust 5 ,  1974 with enclosed letter from the 
Macmillian editor, but this biography is 
not very important. 
ACBS 

74-9-63 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Vrindaban 
19th September, 197 4 

My Dear Vijoyadhvaja das: 
Please accept my blessings. One letter 

you have written has been brought to my 
attention that on the letterhead it is printed 
that Hare Krishna Movement is affiliated 
with Sri Sanatan Dharma Sabha. You have 
also given their number. So I 
would like to know what steps you are tak
ing to register our ISKCON Society there 
in Fiji .  

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-64 

Los Angeles 

Vrindaban 
20th September, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
9 ,  1974 with enclosed deposit slip. Re
garding the collections of Guru Kripa 
Swami I have instructed to Ramesvar that 
the entire amount should be transferred to 
the Bombay American Express account. 
Ramesvar has written that he has sent only 
a portion of the collection. 

Regarding the Dollars 40,000.00 in

Hawaii, Dollars 5 ,000.00 has been lent to 
Sudama das Goswami, and I have called 
for Dollars 35,000.00 fur purchasing land 
here in V rindaban. I have advised Liberty 
Bank to transfer the amount to Bank of 
America Branch No. 600, and I have ad
vised Bank of America to transfer the 

· amount via telegraphic transfer to Punjab 
National Bank New Delhi with special in
structions to transfer to their V rindaban 
Branch account 668. So kindly see that 
this is properly done. 

We are purchasing two pieces of land 
for about Rs. 2 lakhs and another piece fur 
Rs . 35,000/-. I am trying to utilize this 
money for purchasing land here. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N . B .  I am in due receipt of your letter 
dated September 12,  1974 copy of which 
to all GBC Secretaries . My only requet is 
we must spend money very cautiously and 
not to waste. For improvement we can 
spend. I am simply afraid that money may 
not be wasted. So when I saw that the 
sanctuary was not being fmished it gave 
me some agitation in my mind . So if peo
ple say it will be better than Birla Mandir, 
then your labor and expenditure is a suc
cess . 

I am confident that you are a good 
manager. So you do the needful, so by 
your management I will get good satisfac
tion. You are a good manager and a devo
tee also. That is a good qualification. 

74-9-65 

Hyderabad 

Vrindaban 
20th September, 1974 

My Dear Syamasundara das: 
Please accept my blessings . Enclosed 

find a copy of a letter received from Swiss 
Credit Bank which will speak fur itself, 
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but i t  is  not at all desirable . Similar many 
letters are being received in London. So I 
shall be glad to hear from you how you are 
going to adjust things . l do not know 
where you are now, but I am supposing 
you are in Hyderabad. I am forwarding 
this letter there. I hope you will repl)Uhis 
letter with a proper explanation. 

It is understood from London that you 
are a debtor there for many, many £,  and 
you are also a debtor to the Society for so 
many £ . But, we can wait for repayment, 
but do not lose your credit of the bank, and 
immediately write them a letter to keep 
your credit, as well as our prestige . 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-66 

Brooklyn 

Calcutta 
22nd September, 1 974 

My Dear Radhaballabha Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 14/9174 
with enclosed advance copies ofBTG No. 
66. The color is not at all good . It is not 
attractive, and not as good as Dai Nippon. 

Why is the printing being changed 
from Dai Nippon? This Los Angeles 
quality is not good. The standard quality 
of Dai Nippon must be maintained. On 
what consideration is the printer being 
changed? I do not know anything of the 
printer being changed. In my opinion no 
one can print better than Dai Nippon. 
Why is the plan changed without my con
sent? 

Why there is need of supervising the 
Kingsport printer? There was no need of 
supervising in Japan, but here it requires 
supervising. That means there is some 
discrepancy. So why these things are 
changed? 

We cannot change the quality of print
ing for the matter of a little change in the 
price. This printing is not approved by 
me . Repeatedly changing of printers is not 
at all good. We cannot approve any print
ing less than quality of printing of Dai 
Nippon. 

I am sending copies of this letter to all 
BBT Trustees for necessary action. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
CC : Bali Mardan, N . Y. ;  Hansadutta, 
London, Ramesvar, L.A.  

74-9-67 

Boston 

Calcutta 
24th September, 1974 

My Dear Adi Kesava Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
August 2 ,  1974 with enclosed letters from 
the initiates . Upon your recommendation 
I am accepting the following as my initi
ated disciples . 

1 .  Ted Prior-Tatpara dasa 
2. Louis Soules-Ladhvamsi dasa 

Also, I am accpeting the second initia
tion of Bhudhara dasa, Prthusrava dasa , 
and Narindra dasa. Enclosed are the sanc
tified threads and the mantra sheet. The 
beads may be chanted upon by a sannyasi 
or GBC man. You should hold a fire sacri
fice amongst the devotees,  and they can 
hear the mantra through the right ear. The 
mantra should be recited three times 
daily. 

I hope this;rts you in good health . 
Your ever I wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-9-68 

My Dear Devotees : 

Calcutta 
24th September, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I thank 
you very much for your letter received at 
Vrindaban and your prayers for my 
health. By your prayers and by your chant
ing Hare Krishna, and by the grace of 
Lord Nrishingadev I am much recovered 
from the serious illness . 

So let us go on with the spreading of 
this sublime cult of Sri Chaitanya Maha
prabhu all over the world. My only re
quest is that you all remain enthusiastic 
and pure by strictly following all the rules 
and regulations and the devotional prac
tices of chanting 16 rounds . 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-69 Calcutta 
25th September, 1974 

Big Bear Lake, California 

Dear Bhakta Dennis : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter with enclosed es
say on the "black holes." So you have sci
entific mind and you want to use it in the 
service of Krsna. This is very good, and 
this I want that scientists step forward 
and preach Krsna consciousness . We are 
not preaching something fanaticism nor 
dry philosophy. Krsna consciousness is 
jnanam and vijnanam, practical knowl
edge. So I have given all the points in my 
books, and you should read them thor
oughly. 

I have shown your essay to Dr. 
Swarup Damodar and he has read it . He is 
returning soon to California, and you can 
see him and discuss how to improve it. 

You should write more because it is very 
important subject matter. 

Side by side to your writing you should 
also chant regularly Hare Krsna. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-70 

Glebe, Australia 

Calcutta 
25th September, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
dated September 6, 1974 and have noted 
the contents . Upon your recommendation 
I am accepting the following as my initi
ated disciples . 

1 .  Mr. Ashok Jeram Patel-Astasiddhi 
dasa 

2 .  Ian Saller-Yamalarjuna dasa 
Please see to it that they follow strictly 

the four regulative principles and chant 16 
rounds minimum daily on the beads .  

I hope this meets you in  good health. 
You may chant on their beads. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

l 
74-9-7 1 Calcutta ·�· 

25th September, 1974 
Seattle 

My Dear Sukdev dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
12 ,  1974 and have noted the contents. 
Upon your recommendation I am accept
ing David Kiish as my disciple. His spiri
tual name is Damaghosa dasa. I am .also 
accepting Abhinanda dasa: Brahmacary 

j 
1 
i 
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for second initiation. Enclosed is  his sanc
tified sacred thread and mantra sheet. 
Hold a fire sacrifice amongst the devotees 
and he can hear the mantra from my tape 
record through the right ear. For chanting 
on the beads, a sannyasi or GBC man can 
do it. 

Regarding your question that if I have 
ever said that the Society authorities must 
suffer for the devotees under their protec
tion, no, I never said that. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-72 

Calcutta 

Calcutta 
26th September, 1974 

My Dear Vrindaban: 
Please accept my blessings. I am just 

now in Calcutta and have received your 
letter dated 16/9174 addressed to Vrinda
ban. I am going to Mayapur tomorrow 
morning, so you can come there and see 
me to explain about your business situa
tion. 

So far I know, you have not sold any 
books of ours. More when we meet. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-73 

Hooghly, India 

Calcutta 
26th September, 1974 

Dear Dinesh Chandra Sarkar: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 6 , 
1974. I am going to Mayapur tomorrow 

morning, and you are welcome to come to 
our Sri Chandra doya Mandir there and 
see me . 

I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-74 

Vrindaban 

Calcutta 
26th September, 1 974 

My Dear Gurudas and Pranava: 
Please accept my blessings. This is to 

request you to go see Shri Seth Hanuman 
Prasad .Poddar, Churuwalla Thek, Swami 
Ghat, P.O. Mathura, U.P. He is the man
aging director of a large plot of land 
near Birla Mandir between Mathura and 
Vrindaban. He will give us 25 bighas at 
Mathura Gochar Bhumi as a concessional 
free gift. So immediately · go and see the 
land, and if suitable then immediately 
take it. 

Do not be disturbed that it is a little far 
away from our temple. That we shall be 
able to manage, and it is not a problem. If 
you can manage this land nicely, they can 
give more. They want to see that the land 
is used for cow protection. The land is 
meant for this purpose. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Mr. N.K . .Poddar, 34 Raja Santosh 
Road, Calcutta-27 
ACBS/bs 

N. B. This is to inform you that on October 
5, 1974 one lakh will be transferred to 
V rindaban so there will be no difficulty 
for purchasing the other land if the nego
ciations will be complete by then. 
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74-9-75 Calcutta 
26th September, 1974 

Calcutta 

Dear Mr. Poddar: 
Please accept my best wishes . En

closed is a copy of the letter to my disci
ples in Vrindaban regarding the land. The 
letter that you write to your father, kindly 
send me the copy. 

I hope this meets you well. 
Faithfully yours , 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-76 

Paris 

Maya pur 
29th September, 1974 

My Dear Bhagavan das : 
Please accept my blessings . Recently 

at Bhaktivedanta Manor they have held 
one election for President and Hansadutta 
Was present. But I am receiving so many 
contradictory reports as to what was the 
outcome. So I have advised them to again 
hold election wth all members present, 
and I request you to go there to see what is 
the outcome of the election. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-77 

Frankfurt 

Mayapur 
29th September, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter from Los 
Angeles dated September 10,  1974 and 

have noted the contents. Regarding Bali 
Mardan we have decided to review the 
complaints and do the needful at the next 
GBC meeting. Bali Mardan came to me 
when I was in Vmdaban and he showed 
a tendency for retirement, because he 
knows there are so many complaints 
against him. Three or four times he said 
he would like to live in Vrindaban. 

So anyway he has given service to the 
Society, but when there are all GBC 
present they may consider the complaints 
and do the needful. But, so far I have stud
ied, if all the GBC so desire, he can retire. 
Personally I wish all the existing GBC 
may be trained up so perfectly that in the 
future in my absense they can manage the 
whole Society very nicely and strongly. 
That is my desire. At least in this stage of 
my life it is not at all desirable that there be 
any factions amongst yourselves . Try to 
settle up amicably and correct yourself. 
One man is trained up with great diffi
culty especially in spiritual life. Eveyone 
has got some weakness and deficiency. It 
is better to correct or mend it than to break 
it . It will be best to discuss this in an open 
meeting of the GBC and then do tlle need
ful . 

Regarding the booklet of apprecia
tions, it is better to have the general appre
ciations than the individual prospectuses 
you have suggested. By reading one can 
estimate all the books such as Srimad 
Bhagwatam, Bhagvad gita, Nectar of De
votion, Krsna Books , etc . 

Regarding the International Publish
ing House under one roof, the principle of 
management is that everything will be 
managed by BBT. We have so many cen
ters but the management is done by the 
GBC and myself. So what is the diffi
culty? It is a question of management, but 
not that all staff come together. Any big 
establishment has got different works and 
staff in different place. Recently I met one 
big manufacturer from Kannauj . He has 
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got his factories in  Orissa, Mysore, etc . ,  
but the whole thing is being managed 
from Kannauj . What is being manufac
tured in Orissa cannot be brough to My
sore. It is the capacity of management, 
but not that we bring everyone together. 

Regarding the closing of the temples , 
no temple can be closed for any reason. 
You have done a great mistake. I am send
ing you a copy of a letter I have written in 
this connection. We have to consider very 
carefully before opening a center, and 
once opened it cannot be closed. It is di
sasterous . What you have done is not at all 
allowed. I am very disappointed that you 
have done this. Even you did not consult 
me. Why? 

Now you want to purchase a farm, but 
can you manage? Why are you closing all 
the temples and then opening a farm? do 
you have sufficient men to maintain a 
farm? Why are you purchasing a farm? 

Regarding BBT lending Bhaktivedanta 
Manor dollars 25 ,000 for purchasing a 
house in Letchmore Heath, the BBT has 
no money, that is what I think. It is lending 
to Australia Dollars 100,000 and pre
pared to lend to Paris Dollars 100,000. I 
do not know that after lending this money 
there will be anything more . Lending for 
opening a temple is the business of BBT 
but not lending for residential quarters. 

Regarding the temples being mis
manged, these things will be discussed at 
the GBC meeting here. Yearly once or 
twice there should be a GBC meeting held 
to discuss all these intricate questions . 
This meeting can be held once in India 
and once in Europe or America in my 
presence. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-78 

Toronto 

Mayapur 
29th September, 1 974 

My Dear Jagadisha das : 
Pl�e accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated Sep
tember 25 , 1 974 as follows: 

REQUEST PERMISSION '10 PUR
CHASE BUILDING IN 'IORON'IO 
S'IOP PRICE 200,000 DOLLARS REN
OVATIONS 100,000 DOLLARS S'IOP 
VERY REASONABLE FOR 'IORON'IO 
CONSIDERING THA': PROPEJITY 
COSTS IN 'IORON'IO AMONG HIGH
EST IN NORTH AMERICA S'IOP LO
CATION SIDE LAYOUT PRICE ALL 
FEATURES EXTREMELY SUITABLE 
PLEASE REPLY IMMEDIATELY 

JAGADISHA 
So, if suitable you can purchase this 

house immediately. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-79 Mayapur 
29th September, 1 974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
22, 1 974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the election of President, a presi
dent can only be changed by vote. If no 
vote was taken, then the president cannot 
be changed. Neither Hansadutta can 
change the president whimsically or can 
anybody else change the president. Ac

cording the " Direction of Management" 
the GBC cannot change the President but 
only by vote can it be done. The GBC 's 
buisness is to see that the President and 
the members are doing nicely, following 
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the regulative principles, and chanting 1 6  
rounds and that other things are going on 
nicely. 

If it was decided by vote that Hansa
dutta would select the president then 
Hansadutta is right. Without authority 
Hansadutta cannot change the election. If 
the vote was in favor of Madhavananda, 
then Hansadutta cannot whimsically 
change the vote. But, if by vote he was au
thorized to select the president, then 
whomever he selects is right. I was not in
formed by my secretary that Hansadutta 
was authorized by vote to make the selec
tion. But, why was Hansadutta authorized 
if the vote was already taken? This I do not 
know. 

On the whole I understand there are so 
many contradictions, so in the presence of 
all members you may take the vote again 
and decide finally. 

You may inform Prabhavisnu that I 
have received his letter dated 22/9174. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-80 

Brooklyn 

Mayapur 
29th September, 1974 

My Dear Radhaballava das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated Sep
tember 26, 1 974 and have noted the con
tents . Your telegram reads as follows : 

"FOR JADURANI 'S NO. 23 PAINT
ING WHAT SHOULD LAKSMI hOLD 
IN HER FOUR HANDS PLEASE RE
PLY BY CABLE-RADHABALLAV A 

Laxrni holds in her two ha�ds lotus 
flower and offers blessings with the other 
hand like you see with the murtis of Radha 
Krsna with palm open and facing forward. 
I have never seen Laxrni with four hands, 

so I do not know what she is holding. 
I do not think it necessary to reply this 

matter by cable. 
I hope this meets you well. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-9-8 1 

Evanston, Illinois 

Mayapur 
29th September, 1974 

My Dear Sri Govinda: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Septem
ber 5 & 9, 197 4 wtih enclosed clippings of 
my visit to Chicago Ratha Yatra. The clip
pings are especially nice, and I am re
questing that they be displayed here at 
Mayapur for our Gour pumima festival . I 
very much liked your Chicago festival, 
and I encourage you to increase it next 
year. This ratha yatra festival is very dear 
to me from my very childhood days, so I 
very much appreciate your holding this 
festival in Chicago. If you have longer 
route and two or three cars it will be very 
good. 

Regarding your house, yes, you should 
purchase. Your hall is far better than Los 
Angeles, I think. You have installed the 
Deity there so nicely wtih all nice decora
tions, and I have seen how clean you are 
keeping it. And,  the room was fully 
packed even the balcony. On the whole 
that building is just suitable for our pur
pose. Your scheme for collectng from the 
Indian community is all right and I ap
prove the inscription for the plaques . 
Krsna is giving you all good facilities for 
spreading Krsna consciousness, and I can 
assure you that He will supply even more. 
You are a boy of great energy and the more 
you use your energy in Krsna 's service, 
the more He will supply you, rest assured. 
So it is up to you how much you want to 
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endeavor for Krsna ' s  sake. 
Regarding the initiations , I accept for 

second initiation upon your recommenda
tion Mrgendra dasa, Bhaktavasya dasi, 
Subhada dasi, and Krsna mayi dasi . En
closed are the thread and sheet. The fol

lowing I accept as my disciples and their 
names are as follows : 

1 .  Tom Obnibene-Triil)akartii dlisa; 

2. Chuck Ryskamp-Cakri dasa; 3 .  Bill 
Byars-Visvatomukha dlisa; 4. Lee 
Sutton-Liimala dasa ; 5 .  Barb Sutton-

Bflhhani devi dasi. 

Now hold a fire sacrifice and impress 
upon the devotees that they are taking 
vows before Radha Krsna, the spiritual 

master, and the Vaishnavas . The beads 
may be chanted upon by a sannyasi or 

GBC man. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 



OCTOBER 
74- 10-1  

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj Das: 

Maya pur 
1st October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
26, 1974 with enclosed draft of your arti
cle. Regarding the Tax Commission No
tice, I understand from Mr. Sethi that at 
time land in the vicinity of his house was 
selling for Rs. 60/-, so we have not paid 
less. The most important point is that Mr. 
Nair wanted to give us the land at a con
cessional rate because we are a charitable 
institution. I have already sent under 
separate post (Registered) , the photocopy 
of a land donated to us in Orissa, Bhu
baneswar, and I have asked Mahamsa 
Swami to also send the photocopy of his 
gift deed . So we get so many donations of 
land, due to the charitable nature of our 
organization. 

Regardng the tax exemption for re
search, we are doing actual research of the 
Vedic literatures. In this connection you 
can give the quotations from the many 
professors in America regarding how they 
are receiving my books which are hereto
fore unknown and unavailable to Western 
readers . Furthermore we are doing active 
research. We are demonstrating how peo
ple can live peacefully and simply, ac
cording to the correct civilization. Our 
ideas are not man-made imperfect ideas, 
but perfect scientific conclusions. In addi
tion I have a number of Doctorate students 
in various fields of science, Dr. Swarupa 
Damodar, Dr. Wolf-Rottkay, Dr. Rao, and 
others. They can act as the Heads of the 
research. We are presenting ideal living 

on Vedic principles of purified life of no 
illicit sex, no meat eating, gambling or in
toxication. 

Regarding Manasvi's going abroad, 
one department that is very important is 
the tenant and rent department. There are 
some tenants who are occupying but they 
are not the original tenants . We must be 
very careful that in our presesnce the ori
ginal tenant may not be replaced with 
someone else. 

Regarding increasing the Life Mem
bership fee, that you will have to adjust 
amongst yourselves . Yes,  you can move 
my things into the new quarters. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N.B.  I am returning the draft with correc
tions and additions as per enclosed. I have 
just received notice from Hansadutta that 
he has sent Dollars 4,000 to Central Ac
count for Food Relief. That money may be 
immed-

74- 10-2 

Frankfurt 

[PAGE MISSING] 

Mayapur 
1 st October, 1 974 

My Dear Hansadutta das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your two letters dated Sep
tember 19 and one September 20 with en
closed copy of the money transfer to 
Bombay Central account. Regarding the 
election at Bhaktivedanta Manor, as you 
have suggested an election of all members 
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present should be held to make a final se

lection. I have already suggested this to 
Mukunda. Another meeting s�d be 
held, and I have already asked Bhagavan 

das .  to be present, so there will . be two 
GBC 's and all members present. Out of 
the two candidates whoever is elected by 

the majority vote, may be the president. 

Regarding Edinburgh temple, yes it 
should be re-opened. I have already ex

plained that once a temple is opened it 
cannot be closed . Before opening we must 
consider very carefully, Worship in the 
temple means to personally call Krsna, 

and He personally comes , therefore the 
arrangement must be there for the temple 
worship to go on nicely before opening 

any temple. In Vrindaban there are many 

dilapidated , important temples started by 
the Gosvamis, but still they are not closed. 

They are becoming debtor and debtor and 
the temple building is practically falling 

down, but still the Deity worship is going 
on somehow or other. This is the princi

ple . Closing a temple we cannot do . It be

comes a farce and is against the bhakti 
cult. Our principle must be to carefully 
consider before opening any temple, and 

once opened it cannot be closed. 

In Germany you have to follow this 
principle . Once opened it cannot be 
closed . Somehow or other you have to 
manage to continue the temple worship . 

That is the devotional cult . If they are 
closed and it is impossible to re-open, 

then what can be done? If there is no 

Deity, then it does'nt matter. If possible 

re-open the Hamburg temple and transfer 
the Deity again and worship . A center 

without a Deity can be closed, but a center 
wtih a Deity if closed it is a great offence . 

The Deity is not an idol ; it is Krsna. We 
cannot say to Krsna personally, now go 

away. 
I am glad to hear about the Gita sales 

and the publishing of the new books . 

Therefore I have appointed you as BBT 

Trustee to publish the German editions of 
our books as much as possible. I quite ap
preciate that one main center may remain 
there and from there the preaching may go 

on, but no attempt may be made to open a 

new center without being confident that it 
'
will go on. Strictly this principle should 
be followed. Before opening a temple it 

has to be carefully considered, and once 

opened it cannot be closed. Henceforward 

completely forget the idea that any present 
temple can be closed. That you should 

forget. Don't do it again. At least you 
should re-open Hamburg and Edinburgh 
and the Deity should be transferred there 
again. 

The book sales are very encouraging, 

increasing, increasing. It is very good 

news.  Thank you , I want this . Record sell
ing is temporary. Even George Harrison's 

record sales do not continue for a long 
·time . But, a book sold becomes a perma

nent matter for enj9)'ment. We read the 
scriptures again and again and it is still 
fresh . When there is time I go on reading 

my own books . 
Regarding increasing the distribution 

in USA, yes I expect better service from 
you . Therefore I have appointed you BBT 

Trustee . Also , Ramesvar is a very nice 
boy. You can go to USA, that is all right, 
but if your European and German men are 

doing well in Europe, why their attention 

should be diverted by going to USA. For 
technical help they can go, but it is better 
if the local men are trained up to do it, like 
the boy Tripurari . 

Regarding book production staff com
ing together under one roof, I have al

ready replied this point. These things will 
be discussed in our open GBC meeting 
and decided . Regarding Bali Mardan, yes 
if the buildings do not come, then it is 

doubtful . I understand that one devotee is 
engaged as Taittareya's personal servant . 

No devotee can be engaged as personal 

servant in this way. Otherwise everyone 
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will do this . 
Regarding Spiritual Sky donating to 

BBT, yes it is all right if some contribu
tion comes to BBT. It will be a welcome 
facility for expansion of temple activities . 
Regarding Paris loan, unless full consid

eration is made in this matter, we cannot 
lend money to Paris .  Your calculation 
should not be neglected in this matter. 

Your statements expressing your sur

render to your spiritual master is proper. 
If this principle is followed you will re

main pure and always protected by Krsna. 

Always follow my instructions and my ex
ample. This should be your life and soul . 

From Madhavananda I have heard that 
there is some worship of yourself by the 

other devotees .  Of course it is proper to 
offer obeisances to a Vaishnava, but not in 
the presence of the spiritual master. After 

the departure of the spiritual mastr, it will 

come to that stage, but now wait . Other-
wise it will create factions . 

I am having the Dollars 4 ,000 you sent 
transferred to Calcutta for construction of 

the Prasadam Distribution Pavillion here 
in Mayapur. They say it will accomodate 

one thousand persons and cost Dollars 
25,000. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc: Bhaktivedanta Manor 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0-3 

Brooklyn 

Maya pur 
1 st October, 1 974 

My Dear Jagannath Suta dasa : 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 1 2 ,  1 97 4 with enclosed copies 

of issue No . 6 of the New World Harmo
nist . Simply to criticize what is gong on in 
the material world, what is the profit? Na-

ture is working, and unless one is a devo

tee he will be disturbed by nature . 

daiviesa guna mayil mama maya dura
tyaya. The rascals are such that they do 
not even ask why they are suffering. So if 

we discuss the food shortage, what is the 
benefit for us? 

A human being must put the question 
of why am I suffering. Animals also suffer 

but they have no sense to put the question 

of why. The materialists are trying to ad
just the disturbances of nature in so many 
ways.  But after so many attempts at ad
justment have they been able to stop suf

fering? They are so rascal that still they 
are suffering after so many adjustments , 
and yet they do not ask why. 

We must enquire for the solution. This 

is what we must discuss in the Harmonist. 

After all we have already got our Back to 
Godhead. Simply to discuss ordinary 

things , there are so many papers already 
discussing. Simply saying there is scar
city, that everyone knows.  We must give 

the solution. I am not discouraging you . 

When you say that the solution is there in 
Srimad Bhagwatarn that is nice . But, what 
is the solution that you must give and thus 

render real service to the people. I think 

this style of paper will be easily taken by 
the people. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0-4 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Maya pur 
1 st October, 1 974 

My Dear Madhavanarida Das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated Sep

tember 28 reading as follows : OBEI

SANCES RECEIVED PLEDGES 

FIFTY THOUSAND FROM LIFE 
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MEMBERS INITIAL DONATIONS 
FOR TEMPLE CONSTRUCTION 
YOUR CONSENT OVERRULED BY 
HANSADUTTA S10P AM CON
FUSED PLEASE INSTRUCT YOUR 
EAGER SERVANT,...... 

MADHAVANANDA 

I have also received your letter dated Sep
tember 20, 1 974 and noted the contents . 
Regarding the election I have already sug
gested that you hold another election in 
the presence ofHansadutta and Bhagavan
das with all members present, and to take 
that decision as final. There are so many 
contradictory statements in this matter. 

Regarding the Parikrama in the yillage 
if they object, then don't agitate them un
neccessarily. They are Christians, so why 
do it? You say that the houses are being put 
up for sale, but where is the money to buy 
them? What about the Life Member fees 
you are collecting? If you are keeping 
them for temple construction, they may be 
used to purchase these houses for the 
householder devotees. BBT loan is not 
meant for residential quarters. You pur
chase and they will pay rent and you get 
interest. Use the temple construction fund 
for this purpose. You say that you have 
gotten £50,000 in pledges , but we will re
quire much more. 

Regarding the 99 year lease, yes do it 
and construct the temple . I know that 
George will not ask us to vacate. He is not 
that type of man. But, still there should be 
some relationship. We don't want proprie
torship. Krsna is the proprietor and He 
will manage His own affair. But, the 
worker must be very sincere . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-5 

Miami 

Mayapur 
1st October, 1974 

My Dear Rupanuga Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated June 12,  
1974 (sic) and have noted the contents . We 
do not allow divorce, but in your country 
it is a common thing. Although we do not 
like it, according to the country, what can 
be done? There is a Sanskrit saying, Do 
according to the country's laws. If both 
the present husband and wife agree to di
vorce, then they can do it and re-marry, 
what can be done? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-6 

Ken .Kaffe 
c/o Russel Grisham 
P.O. Box 57 1 

Maya pur 
2nd October, 1974 

Sausalito, California 94965 

Dear Ken .Kaffke: 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your card from 
Radha Kund with enclosed Travellers 
Cheque for Dollars 50.00. I thank you for 
this, and I am glad to learn that you are 
appreciating my books. The opening of 
the V rindaban temple has been postponed 
to after March, 1975 , so if you like yott 
can come to our Gour purnima celebra-
tion at Mayapur and then to the Vrindabaa 
festival at that time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 10-7 

New Vrindaban 

Mayapur 
5th October, 1974 

My Dear Kirtanananda Maharaj : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 

24, 1974 with enclosed check for Dollars 
500.00, color photos, building plans, and 

one letter and check for Dollars 50.00 for
warded by you. I was thinking that I 
have not received any check from Kirtan
ananda since considerable time passed, so 

immediately Krishna has sent the check. 
Thank you. 

Regarding New Vrindaban I was very 

happy when I was there, not only myself 
but all devotees and GBC members all en
joyed the atmosphere of New Vrindaban, 
especially the cow protection scheme. 
May Krishna give more facilities to ad

vance the cause of New Vrindaban, and I 
am expecting very soon to go there and 

live in my proposed palace at least for 
some time. 

From the pictures anyone will see that 
you have organized New Vrindaban very 
nicely. It is just like Krishna's Vrindaban. 

Now they are happy in New Vrindaban 
both animals and men. Here in one pic
ture is Kirtanananda instructing the cow 
to chant Hare Krishna. In another picture 

the boys and the cows are being taken 
equal care. Everyone is living very peace
fully and eating very nicely. There is so 
much land. This is real Vrindaban life .  In 
Vrindaban Krishna calls the cows each by 

his own name. When cows were pur
chased in the beginning I have seen them 
crying because the calf was taken for kill
ing. They can understand. Not that they 
are animal and cannot understand. The 

neighboring farmers come and they are 
astonished at the nice preparations made 

from their milk. I see in the small cottages 
they are living very, very happily. The 

cows are grazing, and the male members 

are doing the work. Local flowers are 
used for the garlands. Yes ,  New Vrinda
ban is almost a small state. Some of the 
rogues are envious .  Rogues are always en

vious when they see something nice. Even 
Hayagriva will not leave that place. He is 

living very happily there. 
The plans for the palace are very nice . 

It is a temple, like Jagannath temple. It is 
very calm and quiet there. I like it. In the 

beginning when Hayagriva purchased, I 

immediately gave him the idea of New 
Vrindaban-cow protection. On the 

whole our New Vrindaban scheme is suc
cessful . 

There is one vacancy in the GBC 
Board, so myself in consultation with 

Brahmananda Maharaj and Jayatirtha 

Prabhu, we have decided you can fdl up 
the post. This will be confirmed in the 

next GBC meeting. In the meantime I 

wish you may accept this responsibility. 
My desire is that some of our experienced 

members who have proved their sincerity 
of service may form the GBC Board so 

that the management of the whole institu
tion may go on smoothly, and I may be re

lieved of affairs of management which 
hampers my writing of books because my 
attention is diverted. At present the fol
lowing members are on the GBC Board: 
I .  Jayatirtha, 2. Hrydayananda, 3 .  Ru

panuga, 4. Jagadisha, 5 .  Satsvarupa, 
6. Brahmananda, 7. Madhuvisa, 8. Han

sadutta, 9. Bhagavan, 10.  Bali Mardan, 
1 1 .  Tarnal Krishna. 

So I request you all to follow strictly 
the regulative principles , especially the 

chanting on the beads. GBC means to be a 

practical example to all residents of tem
ples and devotees . If all of us follow this 

principle of purity, our spiritual position 
will remain sound, and maya will not 
touch us . mdyam etdm tarantite. A fully 
surrendered soul always remains un
touched by the hand of maya. Otherwise it 
is not possible. 
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Recently there has been some pro
vocation in our Society regarding Bali 
Mardan and his wife. 1ayatirtha has re
ceived a bunch of complaints . Similarly 
Brahmananda Maharaj has also re
c.eived, so far so that his wife is eating 
chicken in the temple. This has ham
pered me very much, so I wish to form an 
investigation committee of three mem-

. hers , niUilely Tarnal Krishna Goswami, 
Rupanuga Prabhu, and yourself. I am in
forming them also in this connection 

with a copy of this letter. So you combine 
together and investigate about the 
charges against -Bali Mardan and his wife 
made by the following devotees :  1 .  To
san Krishna, 2. Cindy Liston, 3 .  Kir

tiraja, 4. Omkara Dasi , 5 .  Nabadwip 6.  
Ramesvar das , 7 .  Sudama Swami, 8 .  
Jaya Ram das, 9 .  Sunita devi, 10.  Gopal 

Krishna, 1 1 .  Atrreya Rishi , 1 2 .  Anony
mous . Kindly try your best to stop this 
provocation in our Soceity and I shall be 
much obliged to you all . Please submit 
your combined report as soon as possible. 

Also regarding the devotees you have 
recommended, I have accepted them and 
their names are as follows� Mike Hoare

Manoniitha dasa, Tony Riccardi
Tejomaya, Alfred Tarantino�Ajeya 
dasa, Terry Sheldon-Tapahpunja dasa, 

Catherine Conners-Khasthii devidasi .  I 

have also accepted the following as twice 

initiated : Candramauli das , Krsna
sravana das , Gopinath das , Krpacarya 

das , Vahna das, Cirantana das, Gomata 
devi dasi, Vidya devi dasi, Bhaktiniddhi 
devi dasi, Vrajasana devi dasi, Vra
jeswara devi dasi , Visvadika devi dasi. 

The threads duly sanctified are enclosed. 
You can impress upon the initiates that 
they are taking vows at the fire sacrifice 

before Krishna and Radha, the spiritual 
master, and the Vaishnavas , so they 
should not deviate or fail to follow our 

principles . 
I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 
cc : Tarnal Krsna Goswami, New York 

Rupanuga Prabhu, Miami 

74- 10-8 Mayapur 
6th October, 1974 

East Brighton, Australia 

My Dear Bhurijana Das: 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
1 5 ,  1974 from Singapore and have noted 
the contents . So wherever you fmd a suit

able place you can go, always keeping 
sure to follow the regulative principles 
and chanting 1 6  rounds. Whatever service 

you can render that is welcome. Do not 
deviate from the principles . 

You are a good soul, and your wife is 
also a good soul. I hope you get a good 
child. But, you must be careful not to de

viate from the principles . 
I think Hong Kong is the best field for 

you. You started there and remained there 
for so many years and you have all ac

quaintances there. You can start a temple 
there provided you are strong enough. 

That will please me very much. But if you 
stick to our principles it will not be diffi

cult. One thing try to remember is that a 
temple should not be started whimsically. 
It must be given very careful consider

ation. And once started, a temple cannot 

be closed whimsically. You must be fully 
prepared to maintain nicely the temple. 
You must consider carefully. Once a tem
ple is started, it cannot be closed in any 
circumstances . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-10-9 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Maya pur 
6th October, 1 974 

My Dear Madhavananda Das : 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 2, 1974 with enclosed pictures. 
Regarding Hansadutta, you cannot criti

cize him. Hansadutta is liquidating the 
debts. You were there but you could not 

liquidate, but Hansadutta has come and he 
is liquidating. Canakya Pandit says that a 

happy man is he who lives at home and 
who has no debts . London was so much in 
debt that it was something shameless. I 

have not said anything until now, but lwas 
very sorry to see in the temple that the 
chandelier was taken down. The temple 
was almost dark without the chandelier. I 
had told to Shyamasundar that I wanted it , 

and he borrowed, but then he could not 
pay, so it was taken. 

I am prepared to give you fair chance, 
but you cannot criticize Hansadutta. Let 
there be re-election in the presence of two 
GBC men. We should utilize our talents 
without being envious of others . You 

should do your best, but you should not be 
envious of others . In material life there 
is simply envy of others progress, but 
in spiritual life one encourages another, 

"Oh you are doing very nice." That is 

Radharani . She says oh here is a very nice 

devotee. Please Krishna, you accept him. 
From the pictures it appears that the 

Diety worship is going on very nicely. 

Krishna is very satisfied by His face. He 
looks very healthy. He is very fond of milk 
and butter. He is a butter thief. You have 

now got cows , so offer nicely. I have asked 

that the picture be framed. I think that the 

Diety worship is almost beter than our Los 
Angeles center. The Life Member room is 

very nice. They should have like that here . 
The Rath is very gorgeous.  I have al

ready written that if there is complaint, 

you should not agitate the villagers . 

If you have complaints against Hansa

dutta, then they can be presented at the 
GBC meeting at Mayapur and a decison 
can be taken. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 

A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74- 10- 10  

Nairobi 

Mayapur 
7th October, 1974 

My Dear Shakti Mati devi dasi : 
.Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

17/9/74 in Hindi language and I have 
noted the contents. I thank you for your 
concern for my well being. Actually I was 
very ill . I was falling down. But, by your 
prayers Krishna has kindly made me re

cover. Because you have prayed to 
Krishna therefore I have recovered. Just 

like Srirnat Kunti devi when there was dif
ficulty, she prayed to Krishna. That is 

Krishna consciousness .  Not that when 
there is difficulty I shall forget Krishna. 
Whatever the material condition may be 
we should just cling to Krishna's lotus 
feet. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 

A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74- 10- 1 1 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Tulsi das : 

Maya pur 
7th October, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
29, 1974. I am glad to learn that all the 
programs are going on nicely. Especially 
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the college programs. If they are helping 

with funds, then there is much scope. 
I am glad that you are taking the rec

ommendation of new initiates very seri

ously, that they are writing essays. Yes,  it 

is a serious matter. Not that let me take a 
spiritual master as a pet and I can do what

ever I want. No, one must be prepared to 

follow the order of the spiritual master 
with iife and soul . 

I accept the following for second initia

tion, and the sanctified threads are en
closed: 1 .  Hamsavatar das Adhikary, 2 .  

Sangita devi dasi, 3 .  Loka Saranga das 

Brahmachary, 4. Omkara dasi, 5 .  Manin
dra devi dasi, 6. Divya devidasi . On your 

recommendation I accept the followng for 
first initiation and their names are as fol

lows: 
1 .  Roger Villalaban-Ranapriya, 

2 .  Chuck-Ksetrajna dasa, 
3. Roger Barbour-Raksana dasa, 

4. Bob-Bhava dasa, 
5. Glenn-Gurutama dasa, 

6. Louis-Lohitaksa dasa, 
7. Diane-Diksavati devi dasi, 
8. Michelle-Mahavegavati devi dasi , 
9. Dawn-Devamata devi dasi, 
10 .  Andrea-Rasajna devi dasi, 

1 1 .  Francie-Phalini devi dasi . 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 

A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10- 12  

New Vrindaban 

Mayapur 
7th October, 1974 

My Dear Vajresvari devi dasi : 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated August 1 1 ,  
1974 (sic . )  I have noted in your letter that 

you want to serve me. I only want that all 
you my disciples always think of Krishna 
and never forget Him for a moment. In 
this way you can conquer Krishna. He be-

comes so attracted by pure devotion that 

He gives Himself to His devotee. And if 

you get Krishna, then what you want 
more? 

How to think of Krishna that I have 
given, fOllowing the devotional practices 
and chanting 16 rounds minimum. We have 
also established \\Urship of the Deity in our 

temple so that all day long one will automat

ically think of Krishna, He is so kind. So 
now Kirtanananda Maharaj has recom
mended you for twice born initiaiton. 
Dwija: (dwi means twice and ja means 
birth. Now you finish your old birth with 
the fire of Krishna consciousness . Wor

ship Krishna with love. That is the qualifi

cation for Deity worship. If you love 
Krishna, you will \\Urship Him very nicely. 

So follow Kirtanananda Maharaj in 
this connection. He can guide you. Our 

New Vrindaban scheme is meant for 
peaceful living, simple life of chanting 

Hare Krishna and becoming purified. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10- 1 3  

New Delhi 

My Dear Visala das : 

Mayapur 
7th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 

15 ,  1974 wth enclosed donation of Rs . 
2 1 1 /- and I thank you very much for it . 

I think you can let me know how you 
are doing there in Delhi for collecting for 

our Vrindaban temple.  
I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 10-14 

Los Angeles 

Mayapur 
8th October; 1974 

My Dear Karandhar das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am very 

pleased to receive your letter dated 
9/ 1 1 174 and have noted the contents with 
great delight. The thing is where is the 
question of making any conspiracy. The 
materialistic man creates diplomacy and 
conspiracy for sense gratification. Every
one wants in the. material world some 
reputation, profit, and some adoration. 
But so far we are concerned we are being 
trained up by following the footsteps of 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu : na 
dhanam na janam na sundarim kavitam 
va jagadfsa ktlmaye/ mama janmani jan
manTSvare bhavatad bhaktir ahaitukf 
tvayi. "My Lord I do not want any mone
tary gain, neither any number of fol
lowers, or wife, but simply I want to be 
engaged in Your causeless devotional ser
vice, which means I do not even want sal
vation." So if actually we follow the 
footsteps of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
where is the question of conspiracy? 

This whole institution was started 
singlehandedly without any capital . I 
went to your country with only Rs .40/
and 200 sets of books . So if we take the 
capital of the whole business,  it was the 
books and the Rs .40/- . The Rs.401- was 
not even touched because Indian Rupees 
currency could not be spent in your coun
try. In 1967 when I came back to India the 
Rs. 40/- was paid for the taxi cab. The 200 
sets of books was sold, and I was main
taining myself with great difficulty. Now 
by the grace of Krishna books sales have 
increased tremendously, and whatever 
money we are spending it is from the 
books sales; or whatever money is also 
being squandered that is also from the 
book sales. 

Now by the grace of Krishna we have 

got sufficient properties all over the 
world, so there cannot be any diplomacy 
or conspiracy by any sane man. All these 
properties and opulences, whatever we 
have got, this will not go with me when I 
go away from this world. It will remain 
here. I am training some of my experi
enced disciples how to manage after my 
departure. So if instead of taking the train
ing, if in my lifetime you people say I am 
the Lord of all I survey, that is dangerous 
conspiracy. 

As alleged by you I have received com
plaints against Bali Mardan and his wife,  
so seriously so much so that the girl has 
declared that Bali Mardan is an incarna
tion of Bhakti Siddhanta Sarawati Thakur 
on my name. In India some of the impor
tant members they have collected huge 
amounts in the name of the Society and 
spent it luxuriously. I wanted you all my 
experienced disciples should manage the 
whole institution very cleverly without 
any personal ambition like ordinary mate
rialistic men. The Goudiya Math institu
tion has become smashed, at least stopped 
its program of preaching work on account 
of personal ambitions. 

So whatever is done is done. I shall re
quest you all not to be personally ambi
tious . I shall do everything in my power to 
fulfill your personal ambitions, but that 
will be done in due course of time when 
you are fully trained up and following the 
regulative principles and chanting 16  
rounds. 

So complaints against Bali Mardan is 
very serious, and I have appointed an en
quiry committee consisting of three men. 
Let us know the report. So far yourself is 
concerned, you know I had full faith in 
you, and whatever you did I never ob
jected. But, in the meantime twice thrice 
you resigned. That has given me a little 
agitation. So kindly follow the regulative 
principles reguarly chant 16 rounds and 
make up the deficit in Spiritual Sky, and 
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gradually everything will come to its right 

position, and I hope Krishna will help us 
to adjust the present situation very peace
fully. 

I believe all my students they are very 
serious devotees,  maybe sometimes influ
enced by maya ,  but they can be corrected 
and the whole thing will go on as usual 

without any difficulty. Please try to help 

me in this connection in this endeavor. 

I hope you are living very peacefully 
with wife and children without being dis
turbed by anything else. More in my next. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10- 15  

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Maya pur 

8th October, 1974 

My Dear Badarinarayan das : 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
4, 1 974 and am glad to read the contents . 
You have a nice house, six devotees and a 

good field . Now that you have opened the 
temple do not think to close it even if there 
is some difficulty, If there is any diffi

culty, you go ahd just depend upon 

Krishna. Krishna will help you, that is a 
fact.  I have given order that once a temple 
is opened it cannot be closed under any 

circumstance . This is bhakti cult . In 
whatever condition I will depend on 
Krishna. 

So do your work sincerely, husband 

and wife ,  and you will have good success 
there. I know that they college students in 

your country are dissatisfied with this 
material education . Always be eager to 
present this cult to them and try to save 

them from the degradation of modem civi

lization. You be pure , and teach them to 
be pure . The process is there . Follow very 

strictly our rules and regulations and 

maya will not be able to touch you. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-16 

Vrindaban 

Mayapur 
8th October, 1974 

My Dear Pranava Das : 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated Octo
ber 5 ,  1 974 reading as follows: RE
CEIVED YOUR LETTER WORKING 

ACCORDINGLY LAND ALREADY 

ARRANGED GURUDAS LEFT FOR 
LONDON TRANSFER ONE LAKH 

CONSTRUCTION FUND 

-PRANAVADAS 
I have already asked Bombay to trans

fer one lakh of Rupees through the Bom

bay PNB to the PNB Vrindaban Branch 
account No . 668 . So please go and en
quire whether they have received the 
money. 

Regarding Gurudas going to London, 

it is surprising to me . Anyway I have sent 
Dhananjaya das Adhikary to act in place 
of Gurudas . Please try and help him, both 
you and Saurabha . He is very nice, obedi

ent boy. He will be very much helpful in 
Vrindaban, so please cooperate with him 

fully. He has already left for Vrindaban 
with my instructions and a letter to the 
bank. 

Regarding the land, you say it will be 
settled up nearabout Rs . 90,000/-, so why 
are you asking for Rs . 1 lakh? But, I have 

not received any report of enquiry in the af
fairs of the land, whether Prabhakar Misra 
assisted you in this connection. Anyway 
the draft conveyance may be sent to me one 

copy immediately made by our lawyer. I 
think he is Mr. Maheswari you said. 
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So do everything very carefully. Our 

money is collected with great difficulty. I 

want that not a single farthing may be at 
stake . Anyway the money is alrady there . 

Simply let me know when and how the 
money is to be paid to the other party. The 
usual procedure is that a bank cashiers 
check may be paid at the time of registra
tion by the government that the land is be

ing transferred to us . 

Please send me immediately the draft 

of conveyance deed made by the lawyer. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0- 1 7  

Amsterdam 

My Dear Mr. Winter: 

Maya pur 
8th October, 1 974 

Please accept my best wishes . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 1 6/9174 

and have noted the contents . Regarding 
what you want to do , I suggest that you 

discuss the matter with my secretary, 
Hansadutta das Adhikary. He is my secre

tary and you can discuss the matter fully 
with him . He can be reached at Schlos 
Rettershof, Konigstein, Taunua, West 

Germany. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 

Yours faithfully, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0- 1 8  

Brooklyn 

Mayapur 

9th October, 1 974 

My Dear Jadurani devi dasi : 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter undated and have 

noted the contents . The answers to your 

questions are as follows: 
1 .  For the portraits of Gour Kisore and 

Jagannath das Babaji,  yes you can use the 
mangalarcana prayers , and also the same 
for Bhaktivinode Thakur. 

2 .  You can sign your paintings with 

your personal names. 
3 .  Regarding Devahuti 's painting for 

Adi lila, yes you can use it . I think it is 

nice . You can also use the painting yo& 
had suggested previously. Both can be 

used . 
4. Yes ,  it is understood that your paint

ings are offered to the Deities when they 
appear in books or on the temple walls .  It 
is understood like that. 

5 .  Regarding asking me questions, yes 

you can ask, but unless it is sanctioned by 

me, you cannot act on it . 
I hope this meets you well . 
Your ever well wisher, 

A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0- 1 9  

Bombay 

Dear Mr. Jayakar: 

Maya pur 
9th October, 1 974 

Please accept my best wishes . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

September 1 3 ,  1 974. I was very ill in Vm
daban as you know. Now I have come to 
Mayapur, Nabadwip. Here it is a very 

open place. Sometimes when you come to 
Calcutta, you can visit this place. You can 

come direct by motor car. You can contact 
our man, Gargamuni Swami at 3 ,  Albert 
Road , and he will arrange for your trans
portation. It is a very nice , open place. 

Here we have got our temple and nice ac
commodation for respectable men. 

I will be going to Bombay, and I am 
just waiting for my new apartment to be 

finished and the construction to be com

pleted . I think it will be ready within 
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one or two weeks time. It is at Hare 
Krishna Land, Gandhi Gram Road , 
Juhu, Bombay-54. 

As soon as I reach Bombay it will be 
my duty to inform you and my great plea
sure to meet you again. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Faithfully yours, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-20 

Brooklyn 

My Dear Pariksit dasa: 

Mayapur 
9th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
1 3 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . The 
answers to your questions are as follows:  

1 .  Regarding Krsna das Kaviraj , there 
is no such information, but as far as possi
ble, he was brahmachary. 

2 .  Lord Nityananda and the associates 
appeared in the room. 

3 .  The stick held by Lord Nityananda 
is like your sketch. 

4. The bodily hues of the devotees of 
Lord Nityananda, why green? But, it can 
be done, there is no harm. 

5. You can continue not showing Sri-
mati Radharani's feet. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-2 1 

Los Angeles 

Mayapur 
9th October, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar Das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 9/ 12174 
and have noted the contents. I have al-

ready told you to go on with your business 
of distributing my books . There is no need 
of transferring the BBT accounts to New 
York now. Let it go on as it is . 

Regarding Bali Mardan, there are so 
many charges and counter charges . We 
have appointed an enquiry committee, 
and let it be finished and we shall do the 
needful . I have also written to Karandhar, 
and you can read the letter so that every
thing may be cleared. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-22 

Srinathji Temple 
Nathdwara, Rajasthan 

My Dear Sir: 

Mayapur 
1 1 th October, 1974 

Please accept my best wishes. I have 
received a report from my disciple Murti 
das Adhikary of the nice program that was 
held in Nathdwara. I am very thankful for 
your cooperation for spreading Krishna 
consciousness all over the world. Chai
tanya Mahaprabhu and Vallabhacharya 
were good friends, and Vallabhacharya 
many times visited Chaitanya Maha
prabhu. We get this information from au
thorized books. So far I know Gopalji is 
coming from Madhavendra Puri, the ori
ginal acharya of Goudiya Vaishnavas. His 
disciple was Ishvara Puri , and his disciple 
was Chaitanya Mahaprabhu . 

There is a great need for spreading 
Krishna Consciousness all over the world 
based on the Bhagavad gita As It Is. We 
have been successful in this attempt. I am 
very well known to Dixitji Goswami of 
Bombay. He likes very much my move-

"' ment and my books . I am very much 
grateful for your contibution of so many 
books on Vallabh Sampradaya and also 
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the framed pictures. They are being kept 
in Delhi, and when I return to Vrindaban 

via Delhi, I shall see them. 
We are contemplating to open our 

newly constructed temple in Vrindaban 
during the Appearance Day of Lord Ra
machandra festival, and I wish very fer
vently that your Holiness may be present 
on that occasion. If you have got time to 

attend the ceremony, kindly let me know, 

and we shall make necessary arrange
ments for your reception. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Faithfully yours , 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 
cc : Murtidas, ISKCON Delhi 

74- 10-23 

Vrindaban 

My Dear Pranava das : 

Mayapur 
1 1th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 3 ,  1 974 with enclosed eight 
forms by Registered Post. Before this I 
have written you one letter dated 8/ 10/74 . 
Please refer to that. The land will be pur
chased as I have already instructed in the 
name of ISKCON Mayapur-Vrindaban 
Trust. The money Rs . 1 lakh has already 

been transferred to this bank account . As 
per my letter dated 8/ 10/74, when the 
conveyance deed is prepared, and when I 

approve it, then I shall advise the bank to 
pay the amount before the Registrar. That 
is the way of payment. 

Regarding the registration fee, I have 
purchased the Bombay land paying half 
and half. This is the system. I cannot in

vest more than 1 lakh in this transaction, 
including everything. But, your estimate 

is for more than that. Somehow or other I 
have secured this Rs . 1 lakh. It is not pos

sible to pay more than this amount. 

Generally a sales agreement is made 

when the papers· are examined and the title 
certificate is taken from a bona fide law
yer. Then the conveyance is prepared on 

stamp paper. Then it is registered. This is 
the procedure . So where is the sales 
agreement? 

You have not mentioned anything 

whether Pravakar assisted in this connec
tion. The money is already there . There is 
no question of money, but everything 
must be done according to regular proce
dures. 

The eight papers sent by you are re

turned herewith duly signed in two 
places . Please do everything very care
fully. All documents should be made in 

English. From Bombay on 7th instant the 
money is transferred to a/c ISKCON 
Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust No. 668 . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-24 

Los Angeles 

Mayapur 
1 1th October, 1 974 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 

24, 1974. There is no need of changing 
the signatures. It is all right that Jayatirtha 

continue signing checks jointly with you 
for normal business matters that have 
been approved by the trustees . So let it go 

on. 
Your report of the book distribution 

there is very encouraging. Make program 
to distribute our books all over the world. 
Our books are being appreciated by 
learned circles , so we should take advan
tage . Whatever progress we have made, it 
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is simply tQ distributing these books .  So 

go on, and do not divert your mind for a 
moment from this. I have full confidence 

in you. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-25 

Evanston, illinois 

Mayapur 
1 1th October, 1974 

My Dear Sri Govinda das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
24, 1974 and have noted the contents . Any 

discrepancy, that can be corrected . A 
change of management that is not good . 
All faults shall be corrected. You are al
ready trained up man. Do not worry. Jaya

tirtha Prabhu is here, and I have advised 

him in this connection that the three of 
you: him, Jagadisha, and yourself, chalk 
out a program. So do not worry. You three 

men change the discrepancies . Why Jaga
disha's wife should interfere? We must 
run the Soceity on cooperation. Whatever 
is done, is done. You are all experienced 

men, and I have confidence that every
thing can be corrected. 

Debt is not good. It is said that a happy 

man is he who lives at home and has no 
debts . That is a happy man . Please try to 

correct this situation. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 

A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N . B .  Your telegram to Brahmananda 

Swami to cancel the initiations of Barb 
and Lee Sutton has been received. 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-26 Mayapur 

1 1th October, 1974 
New Delhi 

My Dear Tejiyas das : 

Please accept my blessings . ·  One letter 
from Harikesa has been received regard
ing getting maintence money. Gurudas 

has all of a sudden left. How will the Vrin

daban expenditure be met? Where is the 
money Gurudas collected for the Deities? 

Where is it kept and what is the account? 
Jamuna is very clever, and I know they 
have collected huge sum. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : Harikesa, Vrindaban 
N .B.  Your letter to Brahmananda Swami 

dated Oct. 6, 1974 has just been received 

and I am glad to learn that things are im

proving. You just maintain Vrindaban, 
and your duty is finished. 

ACBS 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-27 Maya pur 
12th October, 1974 

Mr. Perry Muckerheide 
9520 Del Grove Drive 
Beverly Hills , CA 902 10 

Dear Mr. Muckerheide: 
Please accept my best wishes. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 12 ,  

1974 and have noted the contents . From 
your letter I can see that you are an intelli
gent boy and that you have desire to assist 
me in spreading this movement of Lord 

Chaitanya all over the world. Due to the 
influence of the Age of Kali everything is 

deteriorating, but by taking to this chant
ing of Hare Krishna mantra our real life of 
bliss and knowledge is awakened . 

But before saving others we must first 
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see that we ourselves are protected from 
the dangerous effects of maya. Therefore 
my recommendation to you is that you 
should associate yourself with my dis
ciples in one of our Krishna Conscious
ness centers, practice our regulative prin
ciples, and study my books very carefully. 

You are now living very near to our Los 
Angeles center, so please take advantage 
of this and participate fully in the program 
there. In this way your intelligence will 
become more and more purified and· in 
consultation with the others there Krishna 
will give you the proper idea of how to 
spread Krishna consciousness . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-28 

Honolulu 

Mayapur 
12th October, 1974 

My Dear Tulsi devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings .  I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated and have 
noted the contents . I see that after living in 
Brazil for some time, you are now living 
in Hawaii with your son Karnapur. You 
are right in saying that although Krishna 
consciousness is a simple process, the ap
plication may sometimes be difficult. 
Now you are one of my older disciples, so 
please try to follow the devotional prac
tices I have given you. This is the simple 
formula for victory in our struggle against 
maya. 

Recently I have visited our Gurukula 
school in Dallas , and I was quite satisfied 
how the boys and girls are being traint".d 
up to be ideal Vaishnavas . This training 
from an early age is important, and I also 
was fortunate to have received such train-

ing when I was a child. So why not send 
Karnapur to Dallas , and come yourself to 
stay here at Mayapur. 

Karnapur is an intelligent boy, so give 
him opportunity, and he will become a 
pure devotee in this lifetime; and in 
Mayapur you can devote yourself to chant
ing Hare Krishna and studying our 
Krishna consciousness philosophy. Here 
it is very peaceful living, an open place, 
very nice. In this way your mind will grad
ually become controlled. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-29 

New Delhi 

My Dear Murtidas : 

Mayapur 
1 3th October, 1974 

· Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 3 ,  1974 as well as your Samkir
tan report. I do not know why you are not 
satisfied with your service there in Delhi . 
I am very glad that now Tejiyas is regu
larly collecting and sending to Vrindaban 
for maintenance, so what is the harm of 
your helping? This lamentation you have 
got is not good. brahmabuta prasanatma/ 
na socati na kanksati . This is not Krishna 
consciousness . Do not lament, but go on 
with your collecting engagement enthusi
astically. This is what pleases me. Why 
are you doubting? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 10-30 Maya pur 
14th October, 1974 

Dunblane Stirlingshire, Scotland 

Dear Stephen Graham: 
Please accept my best wishes . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated February 
14, 1974 forwarded to me from my Lon
don center. I am very glad to note your in
terest in Krishna consciousness .  So you 
should come and life with us at one of our 
centers and practice Krishna conscious
ness, following the devotional practices,  
and chanting Hare Krishna. 

We have our centers in London, or if 
you like you can come here to Mayapur 
where we have got a very nice temple and 
open land . Anyway, if you are sincere, 
Krishna will help you in all respects . It is 
said that according to one's sincere desire 
to have Krishna, Krishna leads one to a 
bona fide pure devotee of Krishna, and 
that pure devotee, he is qualified to lead 
one to Krishna. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-3 1 

Montreal 

Maya pur 
14th October, 1974 

My Dear Hanuman das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated. I had 
heard that you have since gone to Buenos 
Aires, so please let me know what is your 
program. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-32 

Sintra, Portugal 

Mayapur 
14th October, 1974 

Dear Frederico Lou�nco: 
Please accept my best wishes . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nH with 
enclosed drawings , and I thank you very 
much . Regarding prasadam, Krishna 
does not accept any foodstuff offered by 
a person who is not a devotee . In the 
Bhagavad-gita it is stated : patram pus
pam phalam toyamlyo me bhaktya pray
acchati (9: 26) So the importance is 
stressed on the bhakti, the devotion . 
Krishna does not accept anything unless 
one is a pure devotee of Krishna. How to 
become a pure devotee of Krishna, you 
have to chant Hare Krishna and follow 
the four regulative principles of no meat 
eating, intoxication, illicit sex, or gam
bling, and you have to follow a guru who 
is expert in the science of devotional 
service . If you are serious about under
standing Krishna consciousness , you 
can live with us for some time in one of 
our centers with your father's permis
sion and learn the science and do the 
needful . 

Your drawing attempt is very nice. 
Thank you. Where did you get the om? 
Om is not required. Krishna is sufficient, 
but there is no harm. 

You should read Bhagavad-gita As It 
Is carefully verse to verse and word to 
word , and you will be benefitted, and if 
you have any difficulty to understand 
anything I shall be very glad to have your 
inquiry. 

I hope this meets you well . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-10-33 

Auckland 

Maya pur 
14th October, 1974 

Dear Tusta Krishna Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
15 ,  1974 from Indonesia and have noted 
the contents . So for your preaching you 
should just request everyone you meet to 
chant Hare Krishna and to follow the four 
regulative principles . This will be your 
preaching principle wherever you go. On 
this basis travel and work, and Krishna 
will bless you . 

I have come here to Mayapur and my 
health has improved much but still I am 
suffering from high blood pressure. After 
all, it is old age. As far as possible Krishna 
will keep me to work, and when He de
sires I will go. So I wish all my disciples to 
push on this movement for the rehabilita
tion of suffering humanity. 

I see on the Indonesian stamps all In
dian names: Hari Dharma, Laksmana, 
Sudarso. I do not know how they have be
come Mohammedan. They will take to 
Krishna consciousness, chanting of Hare 
Krishna because they already know Hari 
Dharma. When I was in Jakarta, several 
government officers came to see me, and 
they appreciated very much and were in
terested in Bhagavad-gita. 

I hope·this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-34 

Chandigar, India 

Maya pur 
15th October, 1974 

My Dear Chaityaguru das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 29/9174 
and have noted the contents . How long do 

I have to bring devotees from abroad for 
preaching here in India? You must recruit 
local devotees .  That is wanted. I went to 
New York without any Indians to help me. 
You are Indian and this is India, so you 
cannot create? One experienced man 
must go and create local man anywhere; 
that is real preaching. 

Brahmananda Swami reports that what 
invitations you have got in Batala it was 
very difficult to make Life Members 
there. Alone you cannot do anything. It is 
not possible. Neither it is possible to give 
you any assistant immediately. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-35 

Frankfurt 

Mayapur 
15th October, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
27 , 1974 with enclosure of LICENCE. 
George should be addressed directly in 
this matter. It must be explained to him 
what we want. Don't sign this agreement. 
We do not recogniZe Harrisongs . Any 
agreement must be between George him
self or whomever he says. We have taken 
this house from George not from Harri
songs. Why did Mukunda approach Denis 
O'Brien? George has his own attorney. 

What is the position of Denis O'Brien? 
Some time ago there was an agreement 

made regarding the grazing land on the 
Bhaktivedanta Manor property. So far 
I know it was done through George's attor
ney. I want the name of George's attorney 
and a copy of the agreement papers re
garding the settlement. Also I want 
George's personal address where I can 
write him one letter. 
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Yes,  under the circumstances we can
not trust George; therefore the temple 
construction must be considered in the 
next GBC meeting. Is this at Syamasun
dar's instigation; but you haven't men
tioned anything like that. Or is it at the 
instigation of the neighbors of Letchmore 
Heath? 

So for the time being you go on as we 
are. For the temple censtruction find out 
some place nearby. There are many 
houses. Let us go on with the Deity wor
ship without any correspondence with 
them. You can find out there was some old 
newspaper that said George has given us 
the house . My picture was published . 
Where can I write George personally? 

Regarding publishing the philosophy 
book, first of all I want to see the copy af
ter it is edited. Hayagriva can do it. He is 
paid for that. 

Gurudas is coming to London, but he 
cannot be allowed to collect on any ac
count . Enclosed is one letter from 
Brahmananda Maharaj to me that will ex
plain. 

Regarding German Switzerland terri
tory, you cannot do anything with them? 
You cannot make any adjustment? Why 
are you referring to him this small thing? 

I think George's home address is 
Henley-on-Thames. I have been there . Is 
this the correct address? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N. B. Do not instigate anything with them 
from our side . It is not necessary to con
tact them regarding the house. Go on with 
your business .  For building the temple 
you can purchase some nearby land and 
construct. There are so many lands there I 
have seen. We are going to spend so much 
for the temple , so what is it to purchase 
some land? 

If for some reason you have to vacate, 

then you can say we are constructing our 
another place. Anyway, you depend on 
Krishna. We do not depend upon anyone 
other than Krishna. 

ACBS 

74- 10-36 

Ottawa 

Maya pur 
15th October, 1974 

My dear Jagatikanda devi dasi : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
12 ,  1974 with enclosed silken bead bag. I 
thank you very much for it. I am now us
ing it for my chanting beads , so it is a wel
come gift. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-37 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Mayapur 
1 5th October, 1974 

My Dear Subaldas Swami :  
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 20, 1974 and i was very glad to 
read the contents . I thank you for follow
ing the order of your spiritual master. This 
is the motto of our spiritual life: yasya 
prasadad bhagavat prasado. My other 
godbrothers they are concerned with liti
gations, politics, and diplomacy, so what 
is the prachar? As far as I am concerned I 
have the blessings of my guru maharaj . I 
do not need anything else . That is how I 
went to your country, just to try to carry 
out his order. By his blessings it has come 
out successful . 

So work diligently. It is a good place . 
Take more devotees from Australia, and 
organize it nicely. You have got a good 
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field. You are an old, experienced worker, 
and I have full confidence in you. Krishna 
will bless you in this attempt. There I have 
seen the Indian people are very receptive . 

Next time I return to USA by that way 
this coming April I may go to Fiji,  so 
please arrange. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-38 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Mayapur 
16th October, 1974 

My Dear Puranjan, Bhaja Hari , 
Jananananda, Rohininandan, Partha das , 
Maha Vishnu, Nara Haridas, Patit 
Uddharandas , and Mukundadas : 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated October 
14, 1974 hand delivered by Puranjan das : 
Regarding the intended election, I have no 
preference for anyone. Whomever gets 
the majority election, he has my vote. 

I hope this meets you all well . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-39 Mayapur 
16th October, 1974 

Durban, South Africa 

My Dear Pusta Krishna Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
24, 197 4 and am glad to read the contents . 
Your success with the South Africans 
there is very good. I have initiated the boy 
and girl, and their spiritual names are as 
follows: Gokulendra dasa and Rocani 
devi dasi. You can chant on their beads. 
You must get more South Africans to join 

and make our mission solid there. The In
dians they are hopeless so far I have seen, 
so get the Europeans to join as many pos
sible. Regarding the draft situation, let 
them go from the college to the temple .  
They can stay with us  for some time and 
then go back and forth. In the colleges 
they can introduce our books . We are get
ting very good written appreciations from 
learned circles in USA of our books and 
many libraries and universities are order
ing an open order all of the books as they 
are published. 

Regarding the book distribution to the 
Indians, yes that was my program. Hold a 
meeting and sell books . These books are 
not fiction or imagination. If the Indains 
like the authority of the books, take ad
vantage and distribute profusely. 

I see in the photos of Gour Nitai they 
are wearing lungis, but They wear dhotis .  
You have made it  become a lungi. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-40 

Los Angeles 

Maya pur 
16th October, 1974 

My Dear Rebatinandan Swami 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
20, 1974 and have noted the contents . 
Jayatirtha was just here but did not men
tion that you were there. Anyway, go on 
with preaching to the college students 
there on the West Coast. Explain to them 
that after death they have to take another 
body. The body even in this life is con
stantly changing, and at death they change 
and take another body according to one's 
work in this life .  They must know this 
fact. By taking to Krishna consciousness 
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they can become purified and no longer 
have to take birth again in this material 
world where they are the four-fold miser
ies of the body. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N . B .  Why not also consult with Sat
svarupa Maharaj and take standing orders 
for my books like he is doing. We are get
ting very good reception for my books 
from the learned circles . This is very en
couraging. Work like this within the 
schools and colleges. 

74- 10-41 

Bombay 

My Dear Sanka das : 

Mayapur 
1 6th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter undated. I under
stand from Bhavananda Maharaj that you 
are invited here to plant a garden. So 
when you come your questions can be dis
cussed. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-42 

Los Angeles 

My Dear Danavir das : 

Mayapur 
1 7th October, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated September 
27, 1 974 and am very glad to read the nice 
report of the activities there. Jayatirtha 
was just here, and he also gave a nice re
port. I wanted that you Americans use 
your talents in spreading this cult, and I 
can see that you are doing that. In all de-

partments you can use your talents and 
thus do the greatest benefit for the entire 
world. So my mission has come out a suc
cess by the mercy of my guru maharaj 
who sent me on this mission. That was my 
only qualification in coming to your coun
try, that I had the blessings of my guru ma
haraj . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-43 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das: 

Mayapur 
1 7th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I have re
ceived the report of Bombay from Garga
muni Swami that things are being mis 
managed. Why you are building this road 
without my sanction? This road will spoil 
the whole scheme. Why are you letting 
the dictation of the municipality spoil the 
whole thing? This road must be stopped at 
any cost . Fight in the court if required. 

I am sending Gargamuni and Brahm
ananda to save the situation. They are au
thorized to take any action in this connec
tion. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-44 

Tokyo 

Mayapur 
17th October, 1974 

My Dear Guru Kripa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
September 30, 1974 with enclosed Cre
dit Note No. 125 from Dai Nippon for 
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Dollars 39,474.73.  I am very glad to re
ceive it, and I thank you very much. My 
blessings are there for you in your collect
ing program. After all you are already 
Guru Kripa. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B .  After consultation wtih the Trustees 
of the Mayapur-Vrindaban Trust, it has 
been decided to appoint you as a Trustee . 
Please affirm your acceptance of this ap
pointment. 
ACBS 

74- 10-45 

Calcutta 

Dear Shri Kanungo: 

Maya pur 
17th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings, and offer 
the same to your good wife Srimati 
Chhavi Kanungo. I am staying now at 
Mayapur at the above address , and I was 
very much eager to see you in connection 
with your land that you have donated to 
our Society. Now we have to make a pro
gram how to develop the place to make it a 
nice preaching center in Orissa, and for 
this purpose your cooperation is much re
quired. 

I therefore want to see you personally, 
and it will be a great pleasure for me if you 
both husband and wife come here. It is a 
very nice place, and you will like to re
main here for one or two days. I hope you 
can come here, accompanied by one of 
our men from Calcutta. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B .  Please come as soon as possible. 

74-10-46 

Bombay 

My Dear Mr. Setti: 

Maya pur 
17th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived the report from Gargamuni Swami 
that things are not being managed prop
erly there . I do not know anything about 
this road. It must be stopped immediately. 
I am sending Brahmananda and Garga
muni there to sve the situation, and shall 
be very thankful to you if you help them in 
every way to stop this road making. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-47 

London 

Maya pur 
1 8th October, 1974 

My Dear Ganga mayee devi dasi : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
2 1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents. 
There have been many letters coming 
from different quarters regarding the 
election; therefore I have called for a re
election in the presence of all members 
and two GBC men. You can have a written 
ballot, and whoever receives the majority 
vote, he shall be the president. 

You are right that politics should be 
avoided. In my personal life I did not par
ticipate in the political diplomacy of my 
god-brothers . I was simply thinking how 
to fulfill the order of my guru maharaj .  He 
gave me .his blessings, and I was saved 
from any implication. Now I am trying to 
carry out his instructions strictly, and it 
has come out successful . 

I note that you are planning to come to 
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India, and I have no objection. We will be 
needing experienced pujaris for our V rin
daban temple. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-48 

London 

Mayapur 
1 8th October, 197 4 

My Dear Ksirodaksayee das : 
Please accept my blessings . l am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
28,  1974 and have noted the contents . 
Yes,  the Mahabharata is an authoritative 
book. It is considered the fifth veda. But, 
quotations must be given from the origi
nal Mahabharata. 

Regarding your question on demigod 
worship, there are so many demigods, 
and the qualities may be overlapping. 
Demigod worship is meant for materialis
tic men whether in goodness , passion, or 
ignorance. Those in the transcendental 
position above the qualities of the material 
world worship Visnu. Most people do not 
know that Visnu is the ultimate aim of 
worship . The varna-ashrama system is or
ganized with this purpose, to worship 
Visnu. So far we are concerned, we never 
recommend to worship any demigod ei
ther in goodness , passion or ignorance. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-49 

Honolulu 

Mayapur 
1 8th October, 1974 

My Dear Mandalal devi dasi: 
Please accept my· blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 6, 
1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the hole in the Deity, no do not re
pair it like you have stated. You can flll up 
the hole with wax, and go on worship
ping. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-50 

Stockholm 

My Dear Ajit das: 

Mayapur 
19th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 2 ,  1974 and have noted the con
tents with pleasure. I am glad to learn that 
you are expanding all your activities,  and I 

very much appreciate your efforts in this 
connection. Lord Chaitanya will bless 
you. 

I am pleased to accept the following as 
my initiated disciples and their names are 
as follows: Per Jaderstrand-Prapujaka 
dasa, and Margaretta Jaderstrand-Maha
medha devi dasi. Upon your recommen
dation I accept for second initiation Aris
tahe das Brahmachary, and enclosed is his 
sanctified brahminical thread and the 
mantra sheet. When you hold the fire sac
rifice, impress upon the devotees that they 
are taking vows before Radha and 
Krishna, the spiritual master, and the 
Vaishnavas , so it is a serious thing. The 
gayatri mantra should be heard from my 
tape recording through the right ear. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 10-5 1 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

Maya pur 
19th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated October 
14,  1974 and have noted the contents . 
Regarding the tax commission case , we 
are receiving approximately Rs . 1 8 ,000/
per annum including the tax payments, 
which means at 1 0 %  interest the value 
is Rs . 1 , 80,000/- . So we have paid 
Rs . 1 4 , 50,000/-;  less Rs . l  , 80,000/
is Rs . 1 2 ,70,000/- . So we have paid 
Rs . 1 2 , 70,000/- for 6,000 sq . yards; 
which means we have paid approximately 
Rs . 200/- per sq. yard . At that time the 
rate was not more than Rs . 1 50/- per sq. 
yard; so we have paid more than the mar
ket price . This argument should be 
placed . 

Regarding the road , if by sacrificing 
the wide road we have gotten the sanction 
of constructing according to the layout 
plan, then there is no harm . 

Regarding construction , begin some
thing. Begin little, little, so it can be un
derstood that we have begun. At least one 
foot high walls should be built up on all 
buildings . That should be done . 

Saurabha can go there for one week 
because now Dhananjaya is there and can 
look after things while Saurabha is gone. 
That is nice if you get the NOC from the 
Police by two weeks time. 

Keep Yashomatinandana engaged in 
college programs . When I come to Bom
bay at the end of this month or the begin
ning of next month, if he can arrange my 
lecture on Bhagavad-gita in all colleges 
and universities , I shall speak to the stud
tents very gladly. If is gOOd that boys are 
joining us and shaving up� Yes ,  whoever 
may live with us must shave and take kunti 
beads , otherwise they may come and go . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0-52 

Frankfurt 

Mayapur 
1 9th October, 1 974 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept rny blessings . I am in 

due· receipt of your letter dated October 9,  
1 974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding your statement that your success 
is due to your dependence on serving my 
lotus feet, yes , that is the'instruction of the 
Bhagavad-gita. Krishna advises Arjurta to 
work to his bet capacity but not to thiilk 
that he is the best capable. We should 
work to our best capacity and depend for 
the result on Krishna. After all , our life is 
dedicated to Krishna's service, and 
Krishna will give us intelligence, capa
bility, and all kinds of success .  I know you 
are doing your best capacity. Depend for 
the result on Krishna: When I point out 
some discrepancy of rny disciples, it is al

ways with good will · so you can become 
the best servant of Krishna. There is noth
ing of material grudge . Kindly remember 
this . 

I am very much satisfied that you are 
increasing the publishing program. I have 
received a nice report from Puranjan that 
the ' Book Fair was fairly successful . My 
request is that you print as much as possi
ble and distribute profusely. That is the 
great success of our movement. 

If the Hamburg Deity is moved but 
worshiped, it is all right. Yo do not have to 
reopen if it is inconveni.eil.t. What you 
have said about .Considering a thousand 
times before opening a temple, · that I 
want. Not that you s'hould open a temple 
whimsically, and then close whimsically. 

Regarding the farm, farm opening is 
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not very essential, but if you can do it con

veniently, then do it. The varna-ashrama 
system is for convenience sake in the ma
terial world. It has nothing to do with 
spiritual life. Acceptance of vama-ash

rama means a little easy progress to spiri
tual life, otherwise it has no importance to 
us. For example, all my European and 
American disciples have no varana

ashrama position, but spiritually because 

they have followed the rules and regula
tions and also my instructions, their 

advancement spiritually is being appreci

ated by everyone. Always remember that 
varna-ashrama life is a good program for 
material life, and it helps one in spiritual 
life; but spiritual life is not dependent 

upon it. After all the system of vama
ashrama has to be realized before accept
ing spiritual life; and the renounced order 

of sannyas is the last stage of varana
ashrama. 

Regarding starting a travelling Samkir
tan party with yourself at the head, yes it is 

approved. It is good. 
Regarding the London affair, what can 

be done. This is the American and Euro

pean habit of diplomacy. Unless there is 

spiritual advancement they will do by 

their nature like this . The whole thing 
should be corrected by diverting their at

tention to chanting and the regulative 
principles .  We have to tackle these prob

lems very carefully. In Bengali it is said 
wherever there is the goddess of fortune, 
there are varieties of responsibility. When 

I was alone there were not so many letters 
of so many problems. 

Regarding your dancing in the middle 
of the kirtan, it is not wrong. It is com
pletely right. If in your kirtan everyone 

dances in ecstasy it is perfectly all right. 
That is spiritual enthusiasm. 

I have not received the new books. I 
have learned about them from Puranjan, 

but I have not received them. Maybe they 
are held up due to a postal delay in Cal-

cutta, but anyway I am so pleased that you 

have published. Even I have not seen 
them, I am pleased and obliged to you. 
Continue this work. Whenever there is 

any publication in any language, it enliv

ens me 100 times. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
ACBS/bs 

74-10-53 

Atlanta 

Mayapur 
19th 0ctober, 1974 

My Dear Rupanuga das: 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 

22, 1974 and have noted the contents. Re
garding Samkirtan and book distribution, 

book distribution is also chanting. Any
one who reads the books that is also 

chanting and hearing. Why distinguish 
between chanting and book distribution? 
These books I have recorded and chanted, 

and they are transcribed. It is spoken kir
tans . So book distribution is also chant

ing. These are not ordinary books. It is 
recorded chanting. Anyone who reads, he 

is hearing. Book distribution must not be 
neglected. If things deteriorate that is an
other thing, but it is not the fault of book 

distribution. 
In Gainesville the students can live 

with us, why not? Anyone who agrees to 
follow our rules and regulations can be 
admitted. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 

A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 
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74- 10-54 

Atlanta 

Maya pur 
20th October, 1 974 

My Dear Balavanta das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 5 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents. For 
naming your temple, our New Nabadwip 
is already there, and Nabadwip is the 
same as Mayapur. So your temple shall be 
named New Panihati. Panihati is the place 
where Gour Nitai \\OOld assemble fur Sam
kirtan performance and where Raghunath 
das Goswami supplied a big feast of prasa
dam for all the devotees. 

The book distribution should not be 
curtailed. You can first have a little chant
ing, then book distribution; but book dis
tribution is also chanting. 

Upon your recommendation I accept 
the following as my initiated disciples and 
their names are: John Johnson-Jita
krodha dasa; Susan Neuoff-Surasa dasi ; 
and Cindy Sacco-Svaha dasi. I also ac
cept Naradi devi dasi for second inititia
tion. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-55 

Brooklyn 

Mayapur 
20th October, 1974 

My Dear Bali Mardan das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
1 3 ,  1974 together with the copy of S .B .  
3 :4, color photos and slides hand deliv
ered by Gopal Krishna. The book is nice. 
The printing, binding is nice, but the pa
per is a little inferior, especially the end 
paper. It is good that you are gettng it done 
quicker. The slides and photos of the Dei-

ties are also nice, and I can see that the 
programs are going on nicely. 

Now there is one matter for your ur
gent attention. Gurudas has suddenly left 
India. So when you were there recently 
you mentioned how you were liking to re
main in V rindaban with your wife for 
some time. So I may request to go imme
diately to V rindaban together with your 
wife .  Then from here we can go to Japan 
together, and if we get the Gourange Hali, 
we can go to New York. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 0-56 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

Mayapur 
20th October, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
seen the BBT Memo to all centers dated 
October 16,  1974 together with the inVen
tory of book stock prepared by Bhtigar&hlt 
das . Now ht:mceforward you make the fol
lawing arrangement for getting' payment 
from the temples for BBT. For all book or
ders the BBT will present the inwice and 

shipping doeuments to your bank ale BBT 
for collection. The orders may be shipped 
by rail, so the temples will pay the invoice 
amount in order to recei\ie the shipping 
documents from the Bank, and then col� 
lect the goods .  Now that the inventory has 
been sent to all centers, there should be no 
complaint that there are no 'books bemg 
made available. Let them pay for what 
they order, and )W fill the Olders "prompt
ly, so there should be no difficulty. 

Now I am sending Nayana Bhira:m and 
his wife to Bombay for distributing books. 

They are enthusiastic for Clearing up the 
book stock there. Give them all facilities 
for selling the books, as well as thier 
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maintenance and travel , and let us see how 
they can do. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-57 

Bombay 

My Dear Giriraj das : 

Mayapur 
22nd October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . Garga
muni Swami has returned with copies of 
letters from the BMC architect, the Ban
dra Asst . Engineer, and the letter regard
ing the land acquisition. Regarding the · 
property evaluation, I have already writ
ten you how we have paid Rs . 200/- per 
sq. yard. From the developed portion we 
are receiving income per annum of Rs . 
1 8 ,000/- including the tax deductions . 
The current rate of interest for an invest
ment is 10% , so the value for this portion 
is Rs . 1 , 80,000/- . For the entire land we 
have paid Rs . 14,50,00/-; so the value 
for the undeveloped portion is Rs . 
12 ,70,000/- (for 6,000 sq. yards) or Rs . 
200/- per sq. yard. If they are calculating 
tJle value at Rs . 1 30/- per sq. yard, then 
we have paid more than the market value, 
not less . 

Regarding the road, you must immedi
ately instal at the front of the road a per
manent iron gate , like the one on the 
opposite property, with one dharwan or 
guard. This is very important and must be 
done i�ediately. No tenant will be al
lowed for any reason to park his car on any 
part of tbe road. You can make one park
ing place for their cars on the portion of 
land opposite the well next to the block 
where my old flat was where the during 
the pandal there was the kitchen. But, not 
trees should be tom down. The tenants 
can pay something for the parking facili-

ties . You should also make a formal re
quest for increasing the rent of all tenants 
for the cost of the internal road, otherwise 
where will the cost of the road come 
from? I think we can enhance the rent for 
road improvement. If necessary, you can 
engage one lawyer for doing all these 
things , if Mr. Asanani is not helping. 

Regarding the construction, you 
should immediately begin work on all 
four of the remaining flats. The work must 
begin whether you have got sufficient ce
ment or bricks . If you have to lay only one 
brick, then do that. I may be coming there 
next week, so you can prepare for that. 

Regarding distributing the books to all 
centers , they must pay for whatever they 
order, even if they order less . If they do 
not pay cash, t)len do not fill the order. Re
garding their old debts, let them pay what
ever they can. But, for what they order, 
they must pay for. You can ship them 
whatever way, transporter or whatnot, but 
it must be COD . 

I understand that Manasvi has re
turned, but he should not be given any re
sponsibility, nothing. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-58 

Edinburgh 

Maya pur 
23rd October, 1974 

My Dear Balabhadra das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
10, 1974 and have noted the contents. I 
understand that all the others from Scot
land have gone to Bhaktivedanta Manor, 
so why do you not go there also and get 
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recommended by the temple President for 
Brahminical initiation. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-59 

Vrindaban 

Dear Behari das: 

Maya pur 
23rd October, 1 974 

Please accept my best wishes. I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
12/ 1 0174 and have noted the contents . I 
could have recommended something . for 
you, but you could not reply me a proper 
account, what was collected and what was 

spent. Several times you gave me differ
nent figures , so how can I recommend 
you. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Faithfully yours , 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-60 

Brooklyn 

Maya pur 
23rd October, 1974 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna Goswami : 
Please accept my blessings . l am  in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 8 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents . Your 
letter was forwarded from Bombay, but 
the letter from Ramesvar was not · en
closed. 

Regarding Samkirtan and book distri
bution, both should go on, but book distri
bution is more important. It is brihat 
kirtan. In Tokyo airport one boy had come 
up to me asking if he could speak with 
me . I said yes , and then he asked me 
"Swamiji,  where do you get all that 
knowledge in your books? " Of course it is 

Krishna's knowledge, not mine. But the 
effect is there. So for __ kirtan book dis
tribution is better. Book distribution is 
also kirtan. 

Regarding making hundreds of travel
ling parties, yes do that please as far as 
possible. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta·Swami · 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-6 1 Mayapur 
24th October, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha and 
Sudama Goswami : 

Please accept my blessings. I .am writ
ing you because I have not received any 
letter from either of you regarding the 
banking business wtih Liberty · Bank, 
Honolulu. l am very much anxious to 
know about this banking affair, so why are 
you not informing me anything? · I . have 
sent them my passbook and a withdrawal 
slip to pay Dollars. 35,000.00 to Bank of 
America Branch 60(}, l-os Angeles. I have 
also written· Bank of America to transfer 
the amount· tO Punjab National Bank, 
New Delm · with special instructions to 
transfer the amount to Punjab National 
Bank; Vrindaban Branch, Account No. 
668. 

·· . Please immediately inform me about 
this matter. 

I hope this meets you .in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

cc : Jayatirtha, Los Angeles ; Sudama Go
swami , Honolulu 
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74-10-62 

Lisboa, Portugal 

My Dear Frederico: 

Mayapur 
24th October, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated October 
3 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . I 
am very glad to learn that you are trans
lating the Bhagavad-gita As It Is into 
Portugese . Be careful not to change any
thing but present it exactly as it is . This 
is how we receive Bhagavad-gita through 
the disciplic succession as stated in the 
Fourth Chapter. By this translating work 
you will learn our philosophy very 
nicely. It is very important to broadcast 
Krishna consciousness all over the 
world. This is the great need of modern 
civilization. 

If you are going to France why · not 
visit our Paris center. There you should 
get chanting (japa) beads, and begin 
chanting Hare Krishna mantra on the 
beads. They will show you how to do it . 
This is most important for advancing in 
spiritual life.  

Yes, as you have understood, prasa
dam is offered only from the category of 
fruits, vegetables, grains, milk products, 
and sugar. This is according to the 
Bhagavad-gita wherein Krishna states 
what He accepts. We have foul' rules that 
all my students follow. They do not take 
any meat, fish, or eggs; no gambling, no 
intoxicants, including coffee, tea, or ciga
rettes; and no illicit sex life. Try to follow 
these four rules, and Krishna will bless 
you with quick advancement in spiritual 
life .  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-63 

Washington, D.C.  

Maya pur 
24th October, 1974 

My Dear Srutadev das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your Samkirtan newsletters 
No. 23 & 24. These statistics are very 
nice. I like very much to receive the report 
of my book sales . I think it also gives en
couragement to the devotees who distrib
ute the books.  Here at Mayapur my guru 

maharaj was printing one paper. It was 

selling for only a few paise. Sometimes 
whenever one brahmachary would go to 
Nabadwip and sell even a few copies, I 
would see my guru maharaj become very 
much pleased. Even if the brahmachary 
was not a very important member, my 
guru maharaj would become very, very 
pleased wth him. He personally in
structed me that books are more impor
tant than big temples. At Radha Kund he 
told me that since constructing the big 
marble temple at Bhag Bazar, there have 
been so many difficulties . Our men our 
envious over who will live in which room. 
I think it would be better to take off all the 
marbles and sell them and print books. He 
told me this personally. So I am always 
emphasizing book distribution. It is the 
better kirtan. It is better than chanting. Of 
course chanting should not stop, but book 
distribution is the best kirtan. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-64 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Maya pur 
24th October, 1974 

My Dear Subaldas Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 7, 
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1974 and have noted the contents. I am 

glad that you have arrived there on my or
der and have already begun the preaching. 
Krishna will supply everything to you, ac
cording to your capacity for preaching 
purely the message of Lord Chaitanya. 
There I have found the Indians very coop
erative for our movement, and you have 
had good experience in India preaching, 
so you are the right man to go there. You 
are sannyasi and the people will automati
cally respect you. So be ideal in behavior 
following strictly the rules and regula
tions. Now you are getting more men, so 
organize everything carefully, and inform 
me what is the progress. 

Brahmananda Swami says that be
cause of his experience in Africa, you 
should be careful in registering the Soci
ety. Yes ,  it must be in the name of 
ISKCON, with my name as Founder
Acharya. Check to see that only Fiji citi
zens can register the Society there, and if 
necessary you can have others as the offi
cers. 

I have already written you that I would 
like to come there when I return to USA in 
April, so please arrange for it. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-65 

Toronto 

Maya pur 
24th October, 1974 

My Dear Uttama Sloka das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
27, 1974 with enclosed plans for the new 
temple and it is all very nice . You are tak
ing on a big responsibility, and I am very 
pleased. Toronto I think is a very impor
tant city in Canada, and it is fitting that 
you are contemplating to rnalal a first 

class temple there. Do everything very 
carefully, in consulation wtih Jagadisha 
Prabhu, and do not spend anything unnec
essarily. Whatever money we are getting it 
is from Krishna, so nothing should be 
misspent. 

You can make the interior of the temple 
in the same design as the Chicago temple 
with a balcony and the same type of Deity 
room. I liked the Chicago temple very 
much when I was there, so make it like 
that. We are making our temples very nice 
and gorgeous so that people will come and 
take Krishna consciousness . Just like here 
at Mayapur, because we have this very 
nice house, people are coming to visit and 
stay. They attend the aratiks and listen to 
my lectures, and take prasadam. If we did 
not have this house, then they would not 
come. So this is the meaning of a temple. 
There must always be activity. Not that we 
have a nice house for comfortable living. 
We simply want to bring people back 
home, Back to Godhead. That is the pur
pose of our temples, of our books, and our 
festivals,  and preachings . 

I will like to come and visit your tem
ple the next time I return to USA. I think I 
can come to Toronto directly from Lon
don. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

New Vrindaban 

Mayapur 
25th October, 1974 

My Dear Kirtanananda Swami: 
Please accept my .blessings. In India 

ghee is ne«<ed in our temples . I want to 
know if you can supply ghee by exporting 
it from USA . The quantity is 100 lbs . for 
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Mayapur and 100 lbs . for Vrindaban per 
month. I am prepared to pay you for it in 
dollars at the fair market price; 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher1 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-67 

Melbourne 

Maya pur 
25th October, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . In India 

ghee is required for our temples. I want to 
now if you can supply 200 lbs . per month 
in exchange for bookS . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-68 

Vrindaban 

Maya pur 
25th October, 1974 

My Dear Saurabha das : 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived from the Punjab National Bank, 
Vrindaban a copy of their letter dated 
14/ 10174 to the Secretary of ISKCON 
Vrindaban regarding the opening of a new 
current account No . 683 . I do not know 
anything about this account. Who is the 
Secretary? Who are the signatories? What 
is the purpose of the account? 

I hope this meetS you in . good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-69 

Los Angeles 

Maya pur 
27th October, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha das: 
Please accept my blessings. I under

stand from Bhavananda and Jayapataka 
that you have agreed to give Dollars 
8,000.00 from BBT funds for construc
tion of the second story of the Kitchen 
here. So, you can do this . The money may 
be sent to Gargamuni Swami in Calcutta, 
and he will forward here. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever· well wisher, · 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-70 Maya pur 
28th October, 1974 

Teton Village, Wyoming 

My Dear Sriman Alfred Ford: 
Please accept my blessings. Sudama 

Maharaj bas brought me the news here in 
India that you have already purchased the 
house in Honolulu and have given the key 
to Sudama for taking possession, Thank 
you very much for your kindness . Krishna 
will bless you with more. opulence and 
knowledge 

Human life is meant for acquiring 
knowledge and detachment to the material 
world. Knowledge means to understand 
that everything belongs to Krishna. 
Krishna consciousness means that every
thing including myself are different ener
gies of the Lord and as such should be 
utilized for the purpose of Krishna. 
Krishna wants · that all living entities 
should live with Him, as the father likes 
the whole family to live with him. Our 
Krishna consciousness movement is to 
educate people how to re-enter th� family 
of Krishna and thus become eternally 
happy and blissful . 
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I am expecting to visit Hawaii latest by 
April, 1975 , and I hope I shall be able to 
see you at that time. Thanking you once 
more . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-7 1 

Montreal 

Maya pur 
28th October, 1974 

My Dear Sripati dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated August 6, 
1974 with enclosed Deed of Sale. I am 
very glad that you have gotten this house. 
Now make it very nice for Krishna. It 
should be so attractive .that people will 
want to go there and take advantage of this 
Krishna conscousness movement. Do not 
make it simply . for comfortable living. 
Yes,  if you distribute my books side by 
side than that is a very good arrangement, 
and your temple will be glorious in the 
city of Montreal . I will want to go there 
and visit you when I next come to the 
USA, so I will look forward to that. 

Since it is our own house, you can in
stall large Deities . You can install . big 
Deities like Chicago temple. Invite Kir
tanananda Maharaj and Jagadisha Prabhu 
and have a nice ceremony. 

Upon your recommendation I am ac
cepting for brahmnical initiation Ghosa 
Thakur dasa, Priya Bandhu dasa, Priya 
Bhakta dasa, Bhadra Priya dasi, Sadhvi 
dasi, and Mohini dasi . Enclosed are the 
sanctififed threads . I also accept for first 
initiation the following devotees and their 
names are: Paul Campbell-Puskaraksa 
dasa; Christian Thomas-Krtakrta dasa; 
Leona Bolivar-Lalita devi dasi; Marie 
Cadeau-Medhya devi dasi.  Now hold a 

fire sacrifice and the gayatri mantra 
should be listened from my tape recordng 
through the right ear. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 10-72 Calcutta 
30th October, 1974 

To Whom It May Concern: 
As the Founder-Acharya of the Inter

national Society for Krishna Conscious
ness , I authorize that the Society may 
incorporate under the Religious Societies 
Act of 1 860 separately in West Bengal as 
the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness (Calcutta) with myself as 
Founder-Acharya. 

I also appoint the following as the 
Trustees : Gargamuni Swami, Bhava
nanda Goswami, and Jayapataka Swami. 

Dated this 30th Day of October, 1974 

Signed: 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74.· 10-73 Bombay 
3 1 st October, 1974 

Alexandria, Australia 

My Dear Amogba das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your .Jetter dated October 7,  

1974 with enclosed copies o f  the Library 
orders . I thank you very much for this. It 
is very good that our books are being ap
preciated by the learned circles. If our 
books are distributed more and more in 
this way, there will be unlimited scope for 
spreading this movement of Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mabaprabhu all over the world. 
And ,  personally I become very much 
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encouraged when I get. the report of my 
books being distributed . .  

Regarding Indonesia program and 
Gaura Mandala Bhumidas assisting and 
so far collecting money in Australia for 
the project, these things should be con
sulted wth the GBC man . Please give me 
relief from all the managing so I can de
vote my brain to the literary work. It re
quires a great deal of concentration. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher; 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-74 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
3 l st 0ct0ber, 1974 

My Dear Gargamuni Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . Reganling 

the registration of ISKCON· Calcutta cen
ter as a separate entity, it should be clearly 
understood by you that the registration 
cannot be applied for unless my express 
sanction is there. No papers should be 
filed without my permission. Any papers 
you may draw up must be submitted to me 
first before filing. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-10-75 

Mexico City 

Bombay 
3 l st 0ctober, 1974 

My Dear Hridayananda das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
26, 1974 and have noted the contents. I 
am very glad to note that you are seeing 
that the devotees are maintaining the de
votional practices . This is the secret to 
success.  Therefore I am stressing it. And, 
if you also stress it and show yourself as an 
ideal Vaishnava, then you are my repre
sentative in fullness . We are not after titles 
and designations . Lord Chaitanya made it 
a principle that we must teach by personal 
example. This· is what I have tried to do. 
So if all of you my disciples do this, then 
the futute of our movement will be glori
ous. 

I am glad to note the publishing \Wrk 
you are doing, and I look forward to n:
ceiving the books printed. I am pleased 
that you are personally seeing to the trans
lation how it is done. Actually these books 
are the foundation stone of our movement. 
Whatever we are is resting on these 
books, so far reading them and distribut
ing them. This should be our only motto . 

Your invitation to visit Mexico and Ca
racas sounds very nice, and I shall be very 
pleased to come there. l shall be going to 
Hawaii sometime in December, and than I 
can come wherever you like. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 

· A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 
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Nairobi 

Bombay 
1st November, 1974 

My Dear Chayavana Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

seen your telegram to Brahmananda 
Swami and am glad to learn that you have 
opened a center in Zambia. You have 
made some progress there since going and 
I am pleased. You are a good worker. All 
my disciples they are good boys, intelli
gent, and hard working. I pray to Krishna 
that you all may use your intelligence for 
Krishna's service and not for any personal 
ambition. We have worked very hard and 
established a great institution, but if we 
think for our personal benefit then it will 
become ruined. This is my only concern. 

Now Chaitya Guru is going there, and 
I understand that Dinanath and others will 
also go to Africa. So engage these men 
nicely, and Krishna will give you all facili
ties according to your capacity for serving 
Him. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -2 

Dallas 

Bombay 
1st November, 1974 

My Dear Dayananda das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Septem
ber 27, 1974; nil; and October 1 5 ,  1974. I 
understand that due to fmancial needs you 

are doing Samkirtan party in order to raise 
funds . Regarding the solution to your get
ting. the necessary funds as well as your 
request for men tolead the Samkirtan, this 
must be decided by the GBC and not my-. 
self. If they cannot solve this problem, 
then what is the meaning of GBC? They 
must arrange it for you to receive the nec
essary funds so that you do not have to be 
asking me for money. This is what I want. 
So you consult with them, and inform me 
the result. 

Regarding your recommnedations for 
initiations, I accept the following as my 
disciples and their names are: Mike 
Pugh-Mayesa dasa; Beverly Pugh
Vai�Qavapriya devi diisi; Raymond 
Crowe-Rajendranandana diisa; Jan 
Crowe-Lokahita devi dasi; Joe Torres
Jyotirmaya diisii; Raymond Kennedy
Ramadeva diisa; Dennis Winiker-Dha
nurdhara dasa. I also accept for second 
initiation Subandu dasa and Jaysri devi 
dasi, the sanctified thread and mantra 
sheets are enclosed. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -3 

Dallas 

Bombay 
1st November, 1 974 

My dear Dhrstaketu das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dtaed October 1 ,  
1 974 aad have read the contents with c�. 
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With regard to the offences you are hear
ing it is not ghosts as you say, but they are 
creations ·of your ·mind. The .mind is in
deed wretch� as you say. Therefore 
Krishna says that for the endeavoring tran
scendentalist he must first control the 
mind, and then by controlling the mind he 
will have peace. He says: jitamanoh pra
santasya, Paramatma smahitoh. "For one 
who has conquered the mind, the Super
soul is already reached, for he has at
tained tranquility." (6:7)Bg.)  In this age 
the easiest method for controlling the 
mind, as taught to us by Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu, is the chanting of Hare 
Krishna. 

Do not give very much importance to 
this thing. Chant Hare Krishna. That is 
my instruction to you. 

I hope this meets both you and your 
wife in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -4 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Harikesa das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

seen your letter dated October 28, 1974 
addressed to Brahmananda Swami and 
also the enclosed letter from GUrudas . I 
have also received the report from Gopal 
Krishna, especially how nice is the prasa
dam program there . Thank you very 
much. You have improved the situation 
there so much . and I am very much 
obliged to you. I want that our Vrindaban 
temple to be the first class temple oflndia . 
Already people are saying that it sur
passes all temples of the district in beauty, 
and I think it surpasses all temples in In
dia . So now it. must be managed very 
nicely. You have followed my instructions 

for making the kirtan program there the 
center, so I know that everything will go 
on nicely there. 

Regarding Gurudas, please inquire as 
to how much he has collected and send me 
the report. I want to know what he has col
lected and what was the expenditure . En
courage the U. K. devotees to stay in India 
because they do not have any visa prob
lem. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 11-5 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
1st November, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your telegram reading as 
follows: LIBERTY BANK TRANSFER 
OKAY BUT FIRST LETTER NEVER 
REACHED BANK OF AMERICA SO 
MONEY Nar TANSFERRED UNTIL 
MONDAY 2 1 ST INFORMING TEJIYAS 
TO CHECK PUNJAB . DELHI RE
GARDING ARRIVAL =JAYATIRTHA 

Now one thing is that Punjab National 
Bank, Vrindaban Branch, reports on hav
ing received on October 8 from New 
Delhi Rs . 277 ,99 1 1- .  If this transfer is not 
the Liberty Bank money, then what is it? I 
have not received any word that the trans
fer of the 21 st has arrived. 

Also Guru Kripa Swami wrote me on 
September 30 with a Credit Note from 
Dai Nippon for Dollars 39 ,474 .73 .  He 
said that this money was already in Los 
Angeles at that time and that you have 
been advised to transfer the money to 
Bombay, but it is not yet received at this 
date. 

Also I requested Ramesvar through 
Brahmananda Swami on September 19 to 
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transfer the balance of Guru Kripa 's 
payment to Dai Nippon of Dollars 
108,000 . 00 .  Ramesvar had deducted 
Dollars 22,490.63 for various expenses ,  
but this money must be paid for by BBT 
and not deducted from the M-V construc
tion funds . So this amount should also be 
transferred here immediately so that work 
in Vrindaban may not be hampered. 

I hope this meets you well in health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -6 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Pranava das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
28,  1 974 and have noted the contents . 
Even if there is a slight doubt in this land 
purchasing matter, we shall not purchase . 
There must be no doubt. This man is 
legal-minded you say, therefore to my 
mind it is doubtful . It must be very cau
tiously examined. Mr. Maheswari must 
be satisfied, and he must issue a Title Cer
tificate before · the conveyance can be 
made. On the whole if there is a slight 
doubt even, do not make attempt to pur
chase this land. That is my request. We 
cannonisk the·money as well purchasing 
some litigation . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -7 Bombay 
1 st November, 1 974 

Sri Purushottam Math 
Chatak Parvat 
Purl 

My Dear Shyam Sundardas Prabhu: 
Please accept my humble obeisances 

at your lotus feet . I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter dated 10/10174 and 
have noted the contents . Just now I have 
come to Bombay from our temple at Shree 
Dham Mayapur. There is not negociation 
going on that I may go to Bhubaneswar by 
the beginning of the month of December. 
At that time if you find it convenient you 
can come and see me . I will send you my 
address upon my arrival there . 

Regarding the magazine , if you be
come a subscriber, then I can get it for 
you . Free distribution of the "Back to 
Godhead" has stopped now because it it 
too expensive . The yearly subscriPtion 
fee is Rs . 33/- oruy. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Faithfully yours , 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -8 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
3rd November, · 1 974 

My Dear Bali Mardan das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have sent 

you one letter dated 20/ 10174 but not yet 
received any reply. The copy is enclosed 
herewith . I request you to come heie and 
see me in India. 

· 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 1 1 -9 Bombay 
3rd November, 1974 

Bijay Kumar Kannungo 
c/o Bharat Coal & Coking Ltd. 
No. 4 Fairlie Place 
Calcutta- 1 

Dear Shri Kannungo: 
Please accept my blessings. I would 

like to especially invite youuto come here 
to Bombay. We have kept two rooms va
cated for you, so you can come with your 
wife and family to visit. 

I hope this meets you and your family 
in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 1 0  Bombay 
3rd November, 1974 

His Holiness Satsvarupa das Goswami 
Los Angeles 

Please accept my blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
October 1 5 ,  1 974 with enclosed copies of 
letters and the Bengali course advertise
ment. So they are putting me, as well as 
the others, for getting the studentssto 
learn Bengali. That's nice . 

I am very glad to learn that you are get
ting the orders and are increasing the men 
and parties fro distributing the books. Re
garding the number of libraries , I read in 
that book the Almanac that there are 
75,000 libraries .  

Regarding those professors who say 
that Shiva is the Supreme, in the Rig Veda 
it is stated: "om tad visnoh paramam pa
dam." The lotus feet of Vishnu are the su
preme devotional platform. There Vishnu 
is accepted as the Supreme . So there are 

1 8  Puranas. Six of them are for persons in 
the modes of ignorance, some for those in 
passion, and the topmost are for those in 
goodness , the sattvic puranas . If one in
telligently reads the Puranas and Vedas, 
then he can understand that Vishnu is the 
Supreme Person. But, for those on the 
stage of ignorance and passion, some
times such statements are there. So it de
pends on the quality of the nature of the 
person that one accepts Lord Shiva or 
Lord Vishnu as the Supreme, but one who 
studies scrutingizingly all the Vedic litera
ture and who accepts the statements of the 
acharyas who guide the destiny of Vedic 
culture of India who all accept Vishnu as 
the Supreme Person, then he will also 
have the same conclusion. 

So far we are concerned in the Krishna 
consciousness movement, we are preach
ing the teachings of the Bhagavad-gita. 
Krishna is the Supreme Person even be
fore all demigods including Lord Vishnu 
even, and of course Lord Shiva. Our fun
damental principle is the teaching of the 
Bhagavad-gita. Those persons who can
not understand this on account of particu
lar modes of nature, such persons require 
further education, and until such time is 
fulfilled, we are helpless . To an animal in 
the modes of ignorance, how can we 
preach? Then we are helpless . 

I have read your letter to the professor 
and it is a good challenge . You have writ
ten nicely. You have correctly cited the Ve
das wherein it is stated: eko narayana asin 
na brahma na isano . . . In the beginning 
there was no Brahma, no Shiva, only 
Krishna. The cosmic manifestation is 
from Mahat Tattva, and before the Maha 
Tattva there is Narayana. Shankacharya is 
a Lord Shiva worshipper and an incarna
tion of Lord Shiva, and he admits that Na
rayana is the master, and Narayana is the 
Supreme . narayanah paro 'vyaktat. This 
is the best authority. What more evidence 
you want? This is in his Shanka Bhasya on 
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�hagavad-gita. This is not even the state
ment of the Puranas but of Shanka
charya 's own writings . How can you deny 
if the incarnation of Lord Shiva says that 
Krishna is Supreme? 

In the Puranas it is stated that another 
demigod is supreme just to convince the 
devotee . Just like a student in primary 
school, he thinks the primary education is 
everything and has no idea of higher edu
cation. Thi is to convince the devotees but 
from theGita we understand that it is from 
Krishna that He gives the faith by which 
one can worship the demigods. 

Krishna says "aham adi hi devanam." 
Is Krishna speaking a lie? "mattah pam
tamm nmryat." Nobody is greater than 
Me, He says. Why should we reject 
Krishna's statement? Our mission is to put 
Krishna as first, and they may take it or 
not. We do not interfere with their choice, 
but we do it as our duty. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 1 1 

London 

Bombay 
3rd November; 1974 

My Dear Lilashakti devi dasi: 
Please accept mY blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
26, 1974 with enclosed photograh of your 
Krishna. Krishna is so kind that although 
he is ajit, unconquerable, He can be pos
sessed by the devotee. From love He al
lows this. This is the great position of the 
deYotei:! 

I am glad to see that you are advancing 
in Krishna consciousness by this worship 
of the Deity. This is the practical appli
cation to what we find stated in the 
Bhagavad-gita, man maMh bhava mad 
bhakto, mad yaji mam namaskuru. We do 

not speculate on what Krishna says but we 
follow whatever He says implicitly. I also 
follow this process. Every morning I go to 
the temple and see the Deity and offer 
obeisances, so I expect each and every 
one of my disciples should also fOllow 
what I have given in this connection, aris
ing early, taking bath, attending mangal 
aratik. yuktasya bhaktams ca niyunjato 
'pi.  The Deity is non-different from 
Krishna Himself. This we have to under
stand. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 12  

Seattle 

Bombay 
6th November, 1974 

My Dear Gandharva dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
19,  1974 and have noted the contents . So 
you have done your duty at the last mo
ments of your wife's life so that she could 
hear themCilbanting. As to where she has 
gone, that depends on what she was think
ing of at the time of her passing away. That 
is stated in the Bhagavad-gita: anta-/rale 
ca mam eva/ smaran muktva kalevamml 
yah pmyati sa mad bhavaml yati nasty 

atm samsayah. ·�nd whoever; at the time 
of death, quits his body; remembering Me 
alone, at once attains My nature. Of this 
there is no doubt." To remember Krishna 
requires practice, and this is most easily 
done by chanting Hare Krishna mantra. I 
have told Nitai to spread the ashes here in 
the sea . The maha mantra is the only man
tra that need be chanted. Do not neglect 
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this. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 1 3  Bombay 
6th November, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Sarvamangala devi dasi :  
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil and 
have noted the contents . I thank you very 
much for your sentiments , and I know 
that you are all working hard to make 
Bhaktivedanta Manor a very nice place . 
You should know it that our temples they 
are not in this material world . The temple 
is Vaikuntha, where Krishna and remem
bered and served 24 hours daily without 
stopping. So we already are in Vaikuntha 
by participating in the temple activities .  
S o  it must be done very nicely. 

You have mentioned controllong lust, 
and this is very important. In Bhagavad
gita Krishna says: tasmat ·tvam indriya!Jy 
adau "In the very beginning you must 
curb lust by regulating the senses." There
fore we have the four regulated principles 
at the very beginning of practicing devo
tional life .  In this way we turn the lust into 
love . This is our natural life .  Lust is there 
in everyone, because everyone is actually 
a lover of Krishna. It just has to be puri
fied by proper training. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A . C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 14 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
7th November, 1974 

My dear Harikesha das: 
Pleaser accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
3 1  , 1 97 4 and have noted the contents. 
Thank you for giving me the account of 
Gurudas . What is that hotel bill for Rs. 
1200/-? 

I have already written you one letter of 
thanks for your taking care of the Vrinda
ban temple .  

I note that you are reducing the ex
penses , but why did the Treasurer leave? 
Even if you restricted the spending, then 
why did he leave? 

I hope this meets you in good heafth. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 1 5  

Washington, DC 

Bombay 
7th November, 1974 

My Dear Rupanuga das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
1 ,  1 974 with enclosed clipping. But, I 
have not yet received the report of the 
inquiry commission investigating the 
charges against Bali Mardan . (Later on 
heard something by telephone message to 
Brahmananda) 

Regarding your GBC report, at the 
Buffalo farm the deer were eating daily 
the crop or all at once? Regarding Boston, 
it is a better house they have now pur
chased? What is the price and what are the 
facilities? Regarding the book distribu7 
tion increasing in Philadelphia. yes we are 
getting such reports of increasing book 
distribution from all over. In L . A .  they 
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have sold over 600 copies of the new Sri
mad Bhagawatam in one weekend . 

Atlanta facility of 10 acre and 3 build
ing sounds very nice . Purchasing or rent
ing doesn't matter. Only here in India is a 
purchased house more important than a 
rented house . The prasadam program 
must be continued and increased. It is 
very good program for attracting the stu
dents . They have never tasted this kind of 
foodstuffs . Regarding Miami that you 
want to replace Avhirama, yes a capable 
man must be there, what can be done . But 
I have already written that he can marry 
that girl and divorce his wife. Regarding 
Washington, D.C. , that Damodar is also 
resigning, we are increasing in so many 
ways, but our men are deteriorating. What 
to do? Regarding Gainsville installation of 
Gour-Nitai , where did you get the murtis 
from? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N. B. Regarding replacing Avhirama and 
Damodar I refer to the " Direction of 
Management" as follows: " Removal of a 
Temple President by GBC requires sup
port by the local Temple members ." 
Therefore you should take a vote of the 
Temple members and do the needful . 
A . C . B . S .  

74- 1 1 - 1 6  

Mexico 

Bombay 
7th November, 1974 

My Dear Sriji devi dasi : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your Vyas Puja offering 
dated August 22 , 1974, received just now 
and I am very glad to receive it ; better late 
than never. I thank you very much for your 
sentiments . Satisfaction of the spiritual 
master is the secret of advancement in 

spiritual life .  The Lord is the orignal spiri
tual master, and a person in the disciplic 
succession can convey the message of the 
Lord as it is to his sincere disciple . We 
cannot manufactue our own process , 
therefore mental speculation does not at 
all help us in spiritual life .  One simply has 
to surrender himself to his guru and ev
erything will be revealed to him. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 17 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
8th November, 1 974 

My dear Jayapataka Swami : 
Please accept my blessings . This is to 

inform you that yesterday Giriraj has sent 
by T.T. Rs . 2 ,25 ,000/- to American Ex
press Bank a/ c No. 09003 1 .  Now the wall 
and proposed rooms and other works 
must be finished by Gour Pumima. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : H . H .  Gargamuni Swami , Calcutta 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 1 8  

Washington, DC 

Bombay 
8th November, 1 974 

My Dear Rupanuga das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

seen your letter dated October 3 1 ;  1 974 
addressed to Brahmananda Swami and 
have noted the contents with care. l have 
not yet received the report from the En
quiry Commission , but there are four 
points to be enquired. The first is the meat 
eating and chicken eating in the temple 
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and even in the Deity kitchen where the 
prasadam for the Deities is prepared. This 
is the most serious complaint. And, in 
spite of the meat eating Taittiriya was al
lowed to worship the Deity. 

The second is the complaint of abusing 
the devotees and exploiting their service 
for accumulating money and for aggran
dizing himself and herself both. The third 
is her real identity. And, the fourth is 
whether actually the building negociation 
is going on. 

So from your letter the first and second 
points are corroborated by the Enquiry 
Commission. Regarding the fourth point 
about the negociations for the building 
purchase, I have written one letter just 
now to Taittiriya whether according to her 
letter dated September l l ,  1974 she has 
taken possession of the 5th Avenue house. 
If it is not taken and no proper reply is re
ceived, then surely it is all bogus; and if 
the transaction is bogus, then the third 
point, her identity, is also bogus. 

So the conclusion is I like Bali Mardan 
and love him, but if he is still after this bo
gus wife then l shall have to take action. 
There is no alternative. 

Regarding Avhirama, in your letter 
you mention that in Miami it is so impor
tant center, 65 devotees, growing each 
day, ideal location. So Avirama, has done 
this. He has done much service. He can
not be removed whimsically. Sex distur
bance is the permanent disease of the 
Western people. Anyway I have already 
written you that the local members must 
agree for him to be removed by you, ac
cording to the "Direction of Manage
ment." Regarding his divorce enclosed is 
one letter dated 1/10174 regarding this . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 - 19  

Brooklyn 

Bomba) 
8th November, 197-' 

My Dear Taittiriya devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings. With fur· 

ther reference to your letter dated Septem· 
ber 1 1 , 1974, I beg to inquire whether you 
have taken possession of the house at 5th 
Avenue, and if not please let me know 
why it is delayed. Please send Bali Mar· 
dan with detailed information and neces
sary documents. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -20 

Los Angeles 

Bomba: 
9th November, 197· 

My Dear Jayatirtha das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am ir 

due receipt of your telegram reading Ill 

follows: C D RATE DOWN TO 8 ANE 
HALF PERCENT PLEASE ADVISE 
ON RENEWAL = JAYATIRfHA 

So, yes it can be continued. It is 3 pe: 
cent less than what they were giving 
What can be done? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B.  Your following cable is just now re 

ceived. CD'S EXPIRING NOVEMBEF 
7 AND NOVEMBER 15 PLEASE AD 

VISE IF ANY CHANGES DESIRE[ 
OTHERWISE THEY WILL AUTO 
MATICALLY RENEW FOR 1 19 DAY� 

=JAYATIRfHA 
So it is all right. 
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74- 1 1 -2 1  

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
1 1th November, 1974 

My DearJayatirtha das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your cable reading as fol
lows: FIRST C .D.  MATURED NO
VEMBER SEVENTH 9858 DOLLARS 
INTEREST EARNED TRANSFERRED 
10 PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK VRIN
DABAN ALSO 8000 DOLLARS BBT 
LOAN FOR KITCHEN PROJECT MAY
APUR TRANSFERED AMERICAN 
EXPRESS CALCUTTA 

=JAYATIIUHA. 
So it is all right. I did not know it was a 

loan. In name money comes to India in 
loan but it is never repaid. In name there 
are so many loans, like to Spiritual Sky 
and now it is not being repaid. And every
one is taking loan from BBT. That is the 
only source of our income. But if every
one takes loan, then how can it go on? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -22 

West Germany 

Bombay 
12th November, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt . of your letter dated October 
1 1 ,  1974 and also the new German books 
KRSNA, TLC, and LIFE FROM LIFE, 
and also the record "Krsna Meditation." I 
thank you very much. It is all very nice. 
May Krsna bless you with more and more 
publishing work. I am always thinking of 
your Frankfurt Schlos center. The songs 
which I have recored there I have heard to
day on the record, and they are very nice, 

especially the "Prayers to the Six Go
swamis." It has come out very successful 
on the whole. I hope the German people 
will like the Bengali tunes . What is the re
port of how they are selling? 

Whenever you call me for coming 
there I shall come. Never quit the Frank
furt palace. It is very nicely situated, in a 
open place. Thelandlord is a good gentle
man, so keep good relations with him and 
his wife. 

The report thh report that the newly 
published books are all selling like mad 
is very, very encouraging. Now publish 
more books. Make more translations . You 
have not yet published Bhagwatam and 
also Krsna Book Second Part. Is this 

translated or not? And what about "Leben 
Kommt Von Leben?" Are they also sell
ing? I have never studied science, but I am 

challenging them. They may take me as 

crazy, but I am not crazy. I am right. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -23 

Dallas 

Bombay 
12th November, 1974 

My Dear Jagadisha dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter November 2,  
1 974 and have noted the contents. I have 

also received the enclosed clipping from 

Ottowa and the information a�t the 
property. This property must be consid
ered by the GBC. If it can be properly 
utilized, it is nice, for Varna-asbrama 
College and diary fium. With 100 acres 

for cultivation you can . make muciiPro
duction. The land is attractive. If it can be 
utilized by the opinion of the GBC, then it 
is good. I think it should be utilized. For 
which center will it be purchased? 
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Regarding Gurukula,  they are in finan
cial difficulty, so introduce book distribu
tion. Samkirtan and Book Distribution 
should be pushed side by side, and there 
will be no difficulties .  That is our experi
ence . 

If men are available, yes , you can open 
a center in Kansas City, ; that will be nice . 
Regarding moving the older boys to New 
Orleans , that is to be decided by the GBC . 

Regarding the lolipops , there is noth
ing wrong. It is something attractive I can 
understand, an introduction of friendship . 
What is the wrong? It is sugar, so it can be 
offered to the Deity. Just like here we can 
offer sweets purchased from the market 
place . It is stated in the shastras that if you 
pay something for it , it is purified even if 
there is some fault in it . 

Regarding Chicago that you paid off 
Dollars 35,000.<XHs wonderful . You are a 
good manager. As GBC please see that the 
temples are amintaining the standards , 
and I will be very much thankful . 

The article is nice, the "elevator" is 
this Krishna consciousness movement. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -24 

New Vrindaban 

Bombay 
1 2th November, 1974 

My Dear Kirtanananda Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
22 , 1974 with enclosed copy of Brijbasi 
Spirit and your check for Dollars 500.00. 
Thank you very much. Here in India one 
important Hindi. paper has published a big 
article on your New Vrindaban and they 
much appreciated it, and gave very good 
report. I have asked them to reprint the ar
ticle here. So you develop New V rindaban 

to your hearts content, and when my pal
ace will be ready I shall go there and stay. I 
like very much that place, very calm and 
quiet. 

Yes ,  following the rules and regula
tions is the real qualification of GBC . We 
have made things easy for being qualified 
for such position, but still they are violat
ing. Haridas Thakur only took one of the 
items, the chanting, and he was so affec
tionate to Lord Chaitanya. He was doing 
nothing, just chanting, but that means that 
he was doing everything. Your conclusion 
is very good and I very much appreciate 
that GBC or XYZ you are always servant 
of Krishna. That is wanted . 

I have not yet received the wirtten re
port of the Enquirt Commission, but one 
telegram is received and I am telegramed 
Bali Mardan to immediately come here. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N .B .  The names for the newly initiated 
devotees you have recommended will fol
low in my next letter. 

74- 1 1 -25 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
1 2th November, 1974 

My Dear Pradyumna dasa : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated. I think 
you should stay. Your presence is re
quired. If you are leaving because of your 
wife ,  then your wife must agree to pay for 
your return fare . If she agrees, then you 
can go. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktlvedanta Swami 

cc : Delhi ISKCON 
ACBS/bs 
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74- 1 1 -26 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bombay 
12th November, 1974 

My Dear Sri Govinda dasa : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
17 ,  197 4 and have noted the contents . I 
am glad to know that you are cooperating 
with Jagadisha Prabhu f0r rectifying the 
difficulties there . I have received report 
that you have repaid debts of Dollars 
35 ,000.00, so this is very nice . So con
tinue in this way. I want that all our centers 
be nicely managed so I can be freed for 
translation work without any anxiety. 
Therefore I have created the GBC to take 
this responsibility. 

Simply by maintaining the Krsna con
scious standards , everything else will fol
low. So I have faith in you . I know you are 
a good worker. Krsna has given you very 
nice place there in Chicago . So utilize it 
nicely, and I will be very much pleased. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -27 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bombay 
12th November, 1974 

My Dear Tripurari dasa : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter post dated Octo
ber 1 1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . 
This book selling · is the real preaching of 
our cult. Especially when you sell Chai
tanya Charitamrita and Srimad Bhagawa
tam. They will understand what we mean 
by reading these books . 

So you organize freely. You are the in
carnation of book distribution . So take the 
leadership and do the needful . 

Your bus program is a very nice idea, 

and I pray that by Krsna's grace you will 
have all success . Yes ,  you are correct that 
by distributing books, that income will be 
sufficient for all programs . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever· well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -28 

Punja & Sons Ltd. 
P. O .  box 125 
Lautoka, Fiji 

Bombay 
1 3th November, 1974 

My Dear Deoji Punja: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
25 , 197 4 and am glad to read the contents . 
It is very good that you have already 
opened the center and registered the Soci
ety. This is good beginning. One thing, re
garding registering, is that our system is 
to keep the name of the Founder-Acharya 
His Divine Grace A . C .  Bhaktivedant:a 
Swami Prabhupad on all registration 
documents, as well as all stationery, 
books , and publications . So I see the 
name there on the letterhead in Subaldas 
Swami's letter, so it is all right. In this way 
do it . 

Yes ,  try to get the land you have men
tioned and construct a nice temple . ·That 
will be a great credit for you. I think the 
people there will be very much attracted 
to this movement. It is being received en� 
thusiastically all over the world. So I 
thank you very much in this connection 
for your cooperation in the service of the 
Lord . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your everwell wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-1 1-29 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Bombay 
1 3th November, 1974 

My Dear Subaldas Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated, October 
23 , 1974 and have noted the contents with 
much joy. You have done something tangi
ble, and I am pleased that you are simply 
carrying out my order without any consid
eration of your self-interest. This is 
wanted for progress in spiritual life. So as 
you have pleased me, you .should take it 
that you have pleased Krsna, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. It is for this I 
have given you sannyas, to be prepared to 
go anywhere on my order and preach sin
�rely and purely without any other con
sideration. SO I thank you very much in 
this regard. 

Cooperate with Mr. Punja, and chant 
Hare Krishna and distribute prasadam for 
the time being. This should be your pro
gram . When we get sincere devotees,  
trained up brahmins, we shall install 
Deity there, not before then. It is good 
that you are getting men from Australia to 
assist you. Most probably I will be going 
to Hawaii in mid December, so if you like 
we can go to Fiji also. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -30 

Hawaii 

Bombay 
1 3th November, 1974 

My Dear Sudama das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
2 1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . So 
we have already discussed about the new 
house, and I shall be looking forward to 

coming there sometime in mid December. 
So please arrange. 

In the meantime you go on managing 
things there very nicely, and you can refer 
matters to me. In this way Hawaii will be 
managed. Regarding your request for be
ing GBC of Hawaii, yes formally you 
were GBC of Japan, so it can be consid
ered at the next GBC meeting during Gour 
Purnima time. 

Krsna has given you a very good field 
there, and I know there is wide scope for 
spreading our movement, and I like the 
place there. So do everything very care
fully, always following our principles, and 
Krsna will give the necessary intelligence 
for pushing on this sublime movement 
very successfully. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-3 1  

Tokyo 

Bombay 
14th November, 1974 

My Dear Guru Kripa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
5 ,  1974 and have noted with pleasure that 
you have paid DNP Dollars 100,000.00 
since September last. Here in Bombay 
only Dollars 86,500.00 approximately 
has been received, so I am enquiring from 
Ramesvar. 

It is very good that some of the men 
have the missionary visas and that you are 
getting Japanese boys to join. You Say that 
the Japanese are less intelligent, but when 
I was in Japan I saw that they were in
clined towards this movement. If you deal 
with them nicely, they will come out very 
good devotees . 

Yes,  in mid December I may go to 
Hawaii and I shall stop in Japan. I shall 
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make two stops, Hong Kong and Japan. It 
does not matter that it will be cold. I do 
not think it will be colder than your West
em countries in Europe and America. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-ll-32 

Frankfurt 

Bombay 
14th November, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
5, 1974 with enclosed clipping. Yes,  I 
have received the new books and have al
ready written to you my thanks . You are 
appreciating the chastisement of your 
spiritual master, and Krishna · will bless 
you by this appreciation. What six books 
have you given to the printer? This further 
pt:iblication of books means that you go 
further to Krishna six steps more. Your 
news of more publishing after seeing the 
newly published books is very happy 
news for me. Thank you. Overllood Eu
rope with German books. I think that the 
German people are the heart of Europe, 
and your march will be followed by Bha
gavandas in French language. 

Regarding publishing the life from 
life in English it should be grammatically 
correct because it is written book. Yes, it 
will be very good if you publish a book of 
lectures. Regarding going to New York, 
oh yes, certainly you can go. I have tele
gramed Bali Mardan to come here but not 
yet received any reply. 

I understand from Nitai that if another 
man can be sent; he mentions Jagannath 
dasa; then work on Madya Lila will be 
shortened by half and he can also help in 

the Srimad Bhagawatam work now re
sumed after completing Chaitanya Chari
tamrita. So it will be very helpful and 
convenient to have this boy. · 

Now the transfer for the Food Relief is 
not enclosed in your letter. Did you send 

the copy or the original? It must be done 
by Registered Post. Stop payment imme
diately. When sending money, it must be 
done by Registered Post. A.D.  

Regarding the lectures of Patit Ud
dharan dasa that is very good. Somebody 
must speak, and he has taken the task. I 
am writing him in this connection. It 
should be encouraged. 

So you have Chaitailya Charitamrita 
. almost translated, achah! Thank you . You 
are pukkha BBT Trustee. You are busi
ness-like and sincere and assisted by your 
good wife. She is chaste and also sincere. 

You say that before meeting me you 
could not read or write, so this is all 
Krishna's grace. If He likes, he can make 
a crow into a peacock. That is His grace. 
Krishna consciousness is so valuable that 
it plays wonderful, and there are many in
stances within our society. Similarly I was 
a crow, and now they consider me a pea
cock. But, I was trying to be a peacock 
whenever there was the opportunity. I 
took the endeavor to publish the "Back to 
Godhead,'' but I wasted so much time . Ul
timately Krishna saved me . 

I hope this meetS you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 1-33 Bombay 
14th November, 1974 

Bhaktivedarita Manor 

My Dear Patit Uddharan dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I have un

derstood from Hansadutta Pra:bhu that 
you are giving lectures in the temple. I 
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have seen the column from the Gujarati 
newspaper and l am  very pleased. Some
body must speak, and you have taken the 
task. I offer you my thanks . You are an el
der disciple and you have heard whatl am 
speaking, so you should just speak what 
you have heard and it will have potent ef
fect. This is the power of the parampara, 
disciplic succession. So you must be pre
pared to meet all opposition because prac
tically everyone is mayavadi . They do 
not have faith in Krishna 's words in 
Bhagavad-gita. Therefore we have a great 
responsibility to present Krishna's words 
without any change . Please do the need
ful . Your speaking should be continued . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -34 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
14th November, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar dasa: 
Please accept my blessings .  I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letters dated 
two on October 3 ,  1 974 and one Novem
ber 7, 1 974 with enclosed press proofs of 
color pages of Bhagavad-gita. Now it was 
proposed that we would purchase the 
rights to print Bhagavad-gita As It Is our
selves . What happened to the proposal to 
buy the rights from Macmillian? This 
color pages you have submitted are not 
better. I do not find any improvement. 
There is no improvement. 

Regarding the problems of the C . C .  
Adi Lila Vol .  I being 600 pages , what can 
I say? That is for you to arrange . But I do 
not think it will look good if yiu cahnge 

the qualityof paper from one volume to 
one volume as you have proposed. Not 
that one volume should be lighter paper 
and one volume heavier paper. 

It is very good that you are also. going 
on Samkirtan and distributing books . 
Others will also be enthused to distribute 
by your personal example . This is our life.  
" anandambudhi-vardhanam .' ' 

Regarding not being able to make any 
more loans from BBT, I think if necessary 
we can borrow from the bank using the 
fixed deposits as security. So long as the 
loans are not paid back to the bank we 
shall assure that we shall not withdraw the 
fixed deposits . These properties should 
be purchased in the name of BBT, and 
when the local center repays the loan, 
then the name can be transferred. Now 
you have loaned Madhudvisa Dollars 
133 ,505 , 50. How will he repay? What are 
the terms for repayment? In France 
they are wanting to borrow Dollars 
120,000.00. Can you arrange for this loan 
in January, 1975? I understand that Spiri
tual Sky is not able to repay its loan now. 
This rule must be strictly followed that 
50 % paid for printing and 50 % paid for 
property and building loans . 

Guru Kripa Swami has informed that 
on October 3 1  he paid DNP Dollars 
60,000.00. So he has paid approximately 
Dollars 100.000.00, but here in India 
only approximately Dollars 86,500.00 
has been received . Please explain. 

Regarding printing in USA for sending 
a man to the press to check the work, yes 
do it . Yes ,  print quickly in USA our 
books .  The quality of S . B .  3 :4  is not bad. 

Regarding the book distribution, some
how the distribution must be doubled and 
tripled as far as possible. Do it. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74-1 1 -35 

Bombay 

F. Attar 

Bombay 
15th November, 1974 

c/o Arthur Young & Co. 
Iranians' Bank Building, Fifth Floor 
Avenue Takht Jamshid 
Tehran 1 5 ,  Iran 

My Dear Attreya Rishi dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated September 
28, 1974, and it is received so late on ac
count of touring. I have sent you one tele
gram as follows: AUDITYOUNG ATTAR 
TEHRAN LT COME AS EARLY AS 
POSSIBLE BEFORE NOVEMBER 
30 =AC BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI.  

You s ay  that you are all fools . When 
you can understand that you are a fool that 
means that you are a little intelligent be
cause you can detect your own foolish
ness . Chaitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to 
remain a fool just to teach us how to make 
progress in spiritual life. All Vaishnavas 
not artifically but seriously think them
selves as foolish. The more we remain 
foolish, the more we remain eager to learn 
for spiritual advancement in life .  

Now you are a practical business man
ager, so we are expanding by Krishna's 
grace; so try to make some formula so our 
institution may. go on without any diffi
C\llty. In your letter to Ramesvar you call 
for a meeting of GBC to develop a system 
of management and communications 
which will eliminate chances of recur
rences. This is a good suggestion you have 
made, so when we next meet together, you 
must give it some practical shape. 

You have also mentioned to repeatedly 
offer obeisances to your spiritual master. 
This is very important. A disciple should 
offer dandabats , not namaskar. The more 
one becomes fixed up irl guru obeisances, 

the more he advances in spritual progress . 
yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve tatha 
gurau. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -36 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
1 5th November, 1974 

My Dear Dhananjaya dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
9, 1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the'land purchase, these soil tests 
are unnecessary. All the land in that area 
needs fertilizers, that we know. Anyway, 
you can give up this . lfthere is doubt, then 
there is no need. for purchasing this lamL 

I am glad to note that the Home Minis
ter is looking into the visa problem for our 
men. The idea is that we are spending so 
much for constructing these projects but 
no local Indians are coming forward to 
join us . So who will manage these pro
jects? We require the foreigners to man
age . In Vrindaban we will keep at least 50 
foreigners . 

It is very good that the Governor Mr. 
Reddy has visited our temple. He should 
be invited for being the Chief Guest and 
Inaugerator of the new temple. I am writ
ting to him in this regard separately. 
Krishna has sent both these Governors. 

Regarding your inquiry about your po
sition, that is a bona fide position to re
main a servant of the servant of Krishna. 
So for the time being you can help Tejiyas 
in Delhi collecting and preaching. 

In the meantime please go and see the 
Manager of Punjab National Bank, Vrin
daban with the enclosecf two letters and 
take replies . I also want to · know ·how 
many Fixed Deposit Receipts are in their 
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custody. Give me all the numbers and 
amounts. They should keep the certifi
cates but you should mail me the particu
lars .  

It is  good that your wife is  there. I hope 
this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -37 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
15th November, 1974 

My Dear Goura Gopal dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 6/1 1174 
and have noted the contents . My program 
in India is not yet fixed up. I may go out in 
December to Honolulu. Anyway Yasho
matinandana dasa has written you to 
come, if he has written you to come, then 
you can come immediately with the Hindi 
typewriter. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-1 1 -38 

Dallas 

Bombay 
15th November, 1974 

My Dear Jagadisha, Jayatirtha, and 
Dayananda dasa: 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated November 
1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents. So 
for maintaining the Gurukula at .least the 
cost price for the books must be paid. 
Gurukula can take the profit for its main
tainence. BBT cannot pay for mainte
nance of the temples. BBT can only pay 
for printing and temple properties and 
construction. 

Why are the Spritual Sky accounts be-
ing serviced by Los Angeles rather than by 
the Dallas devotees? 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-39 

New Delhi 

Bombay 
15th November, 1974 

My Dear Tejiyas dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
8, 1974 with enclosure of emigration ap
plication. I shall keep it aside and inform 
you. Regarding your question about col
lecting, whatever money sent it is all the 
hand of Krishna. When Krishna gives, 
you get. Don't be disappointed if you do 
not get any collection after working. Al
ways depend on Krishna, and everything 
will be all right. Fight and depend on the 
results on Krishna. yudhyasva vigata
jvarah, fight without being lethargic, 
Krishna says in the Bhagavad-gita. 

Pushing on this movement, I had to 
face so many difficulties throughout since 
I left my home. I lived in Delhi at Sakur 
Basti because the rent was cheaper there, 
and I could not even take an apartment in 
Delhi. Then I was provided with a room at 
Chippi Walla, Radha Krishna temple, 
wherein I was able to keep my publication 
office. 

But, by Krishna's grace we are situated 
on a standard footing. Let us maintain this 
position cooperatively, and always pray to 
Krishna that we may not spoil what 
Krishna has already given us. Try to make 
improvement more and more. 

Regarding you question about keeping 
open the Deity doors in the early morn
ing, yes you can do it . That is done in 
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Vrindaban also. Regarding the collec
tions, the books are increasing, so 50% 
should go to BBT and 50% to construc
tion, but if needed, then that money can 
be spent in other ways.  

· 

Now both CBI and State Bank ap
proached us to open a branch bank, so this 
should now be done, so we can get the for
eign exchange transfers . We will be re
ceiving minimlim Dollars 10,000.00 per 
month. Bali Mardan has promised this. 
Besides this we are getting interest from 
investments in USA, and also from other 
sources. So please arrim.ge for either one 
to open their office on our premises. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-1 1-40 

Detroit 

Bombay 
1 6th November, 1974 

My Dear Nilambara dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated together 
with letters from your friends and I am 
glad to see they are taking serious interest 
along with yourself in this movement of 
Lord Chaitanya. Try to understand this 
philosophy very nicely and get more num
bers to join. I am especially interested to 
see the Americans spread this movement. 
America is already blessed by �shna, 
and if they become Krishna conscious , 
they will become more glorious . There is 
an Indian saying, "fragrance in gold." 
Gold is already valuable, but if it has got 
some nice fragrance, then it becomes 
even more valuable. 

If some percentage of Americans be
come Vaishnavas, it will be wonderful for 
the future of the world. It will be a great 
example for the world. So you yourself 
take to the process with heart and soul 

and always follow my instructions , and 
Krishna will bless you to convince many 
souls to become Krishna conscious . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -41  

Washington DC 

Bombay 
1 6th November, 1974 

My Dear Srutadev dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of the· Sankirtan Newsletters 
Nos. 27-30, and I thank you very much 
for assisting 

·
me in this · mission of " Lord 

Chaitanya Maltaprabhu . These reports 
are very encouraging to me, and I think 
our men will also be encouraged to in
crease the book distribution. This I want. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -42 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
17th November, 1974 

My Dear Jayapataka and 
Bhavananda Swami: 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated November 
10, 1974 and have noted the contents. Re
garding not building t1ie second story on 
the Prasdam Pavillion; whatever you 
think is best is all right. Whatever you all 
three consult and agree is all right. 

Hansadutta has sent RS . 15 ,000/00for 
the Food Progtam, and Bhagavandas has 

· given the check to Gargamuni Swami for 
the Pavillion. So money is there; That is 
no difficUlty. Only the projects must be 
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finished by Gour Purnima. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivednata Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -43 

Gyan Bhawan 
22 , Minto Road 
Allahabad 2 1 1 002 

Bombay 
1 7th November, 1 974 

My Dear Dr. Ghosh: 
Please accept my greetings . I am very 

much thankful for . your nice letter dated 
November 8, 1974 and the presentation of 
the copy of Panchamrita written by you. I 
saw the verses formally also. If anyone 
reads these verses regularly certainly he 
will make progress in his spiritual life .  I 
have now advised my secretary to send 
you immediately one copy of my Chai
tanya Charitamrita. by registered post . 

Since you left Bombay, I had been to 
many places in Europe such as Rome, 
Frankfurt, Paris , Sydney, Fiji,  Honolulu, 
Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles , 
Dallas , New Vrindaban, New York, Lon
don , and then here to India. I was thinking 
of you, but was missing your address . 

Regarding the charitable dispensary, I 
am not very much enthusiastic for this en
terprise because nowadays to keep a 
proper dispensary pushing on requires 
much attention and money also . I have 
heard from the authorities of the Rania 
Krishna Mission that their chartiable dis
pensaries of hospitals are mostly run by 
paid men, as formally no intelligent medi
cal practitioner was joining them to run it 
on. 

Therefore I may suggest that if you are 
really inclined to retire , you are welcome 
to live with us. We have got three very nice 
placs in India in Bombay, Vrindaban, and 

Mayapur. We have spent many lakhs of ru
pees for constructing these centers, and if 
you live with us in any one of them, you 
are welcome. You can live with your good 
wife as vanaprastha, and when you de
cide to do so, we may maintain a small 
dispensary for taking care of our own 
men. But for the general public opening a 
charitable dispensary is not in our pro
gram at least for the time being. 

I shall be very glad to hear from you at 
your convenience . 

Further I beg to inform you that all my 
temples and centers here in India. are be
ing managed by my foreign disciples. I 
want that they should be admitted as 
immigrants . They have embraced this 
Vaishnava religion and have given money 
for constructing these temples and are 
managing them. Although we have got a 
few Indians to join, they are neither edu
cated or expert. 

In Allahabad you are known to so 
many lawyers and judges . Kindly consult 
with them how my foreign disciples can 
get immigration status in this country. If 
they were forced to .  leave, I will be in a 
great disturbed condition how to manage 
all these centers . Kindly find out immedi
ately some good lawyer. I think Sir Tej 
Bahdur's son maybe helpful in this con
nection. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -44 Bombay 
17th November, 1974 

DRAFT OF ADDITIONS 1D MEMO
RANDUM OF ASSOCIATION FOR 
CALCUTTA REGISTRATION 
5B There shall be a Governing Body 
Commission whose purpose is to act as 
the instrument for the execution of the will 
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of the Founder-Acharya His Divine Grace 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad. 
The GBC members will be initially se
lected by His Divine Grace Srila Prabhu
pad. It will oversee all operations and 
management of ISKCON, as it receives 
direction from Srila Prabhupad, and Srila 
Prabhupad has the final approval in all 
matters . 

(m) To perform extensive research 
work in Sanskrit and Bengali literature of 
historic texts of Vaishnavism such as 
Bhagavad-gita, Srimad Bhagwatam, 
Chaitanya Charitamrita, Bhakti Rasamr
tia Sinduh, etc . and to distribute this re
search work throughout educational 
institutions all over the world, regardless 
of race, color or creed, and religion. 

(n) To promote Vedic research work in 
the area of argiculture and animal hus
bandry, and alternative energy sources 
according to the historic Vedic texts for 
the sound and healthy development of 
body, mind, and soul ; and to promote and 
distribute this research work. 

(o) To perform research work into the 
ancient Vedic educational schemes such 
as Gurukula as well the development of 
the individual through yoga and to pro
mote and distribute this research work 
throughout India and the world . 

Seen: 
ACBS 

74- 1 1 45 Bombay 
1 8th November, 1974 

His Excellency Dr. Marri Chenna Reddy 
Governor of U. P. 
Raj Bhavan, Lucknow 

Your Excellency: 
Please accept my greetings and . the 

blessings of Lord Sri Chaitanya Maha
prabhu. I am so much thankful to you that 
you came to see our temple under con
struction in Vrindaban and supervised the 

work going on there. As you came all of a 
sudden, we could not make arrangement 
for your proper reception,  but I am so 
pleased to learn that you have voluntarily 
agreed to visit our temple during the 
opening ceremony. 

Tentatively the date is fixed up on Sri 
Ram Navami, the Birthday of Lord Rama
chandra. Prabably it-will be the fixed up 
date because we are depending on the 
progress of the construction work. If you 
kindly give me your consent, we can print 
your Excellency's name on the invitation 
card as the Chief Guest and Inaugurator of 
the temple . 

You are already our member as well as 
a great devotee of Lord Krishna, so we 
shall feel it a great priviledge if you kindly 
agree to this proposal . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
Sd. A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

74- 1 1 -46 

The Manager 

Bombay 
19th November, 1974 

Punjab National Bank 
Vrindaban Branch 
Dist . Mathura, U.P. 

Dear Sir: 
I have received from my Los Angeles 

Headquarters by mail Remitter's Advice 
from Bank of America dated November 7, 
1974 No. 588 1 83 that the amount of Dol
lars 9,843 . 1 8  was transferred to you via 
cable. To date I have not received any ac
knowledgement from you . If you have not 
received the money at this date, then im
mediately enquire from your Head Office 
as to what is the delay. If you have re
ceived the money, which should be by this 
late date, then you must inform me. How 
can I arrange things if you do not acknowl
edge receipt of the transfers? 
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I have also not yet received any reply 
from you to my letters dated 29/ 10/74 
from Mayapur, West Bengal , and my let
ter dated 6/1 1/74 from Bombay. Please 
acknowledge these letters . 

Faithfully yours , 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 
cc : ISKCON, New Delhi & Vrindaban 

74-1 1-47 Bombay 
20th November, 1974 

Professor Stillson Judah 
Librarian and Professor 

of the History of Religions 
Graduate Theological Union Library 
245 1 Ridge Road 
Berkeley, California 94709 

Dear Professor Judah: 
I beg to thank you very much for your 

leter dated November 1 ,  1 974. I under
stand you have sent your book to my Los 
Angeles address. At present I am in India 
at the above address. Most probably my 
secretary in Los Angeles will direct the 
book here, and I shall read it with great 
interest. 

I am very much pleased that you have 
taken our Krishna consciousness move
menl a little seriously. That is very good. 
Lord Kirshna says that when the leading 
men of the society accept it, then it is 
followed by the common men. I wish the 
leading men of the human society may un
derstand the background of this great 
movement. It is on the basis of God con
sciousness. Every living entity especially 
in the human form of life is potentially 
God conscious. Unfortunately the mod
em leaders of the society have made the 
common man forget God somehow or 
other. Our humble attempt is to revive the 
forgotten consciousness of the ·human so
ciety. 

Without being God conscious you can
not expect perfection in the human soci
ety. It is said in the shastra that if a person 
is God conscious, then all good qualities 
manifest in his person, but without being· 
God conscious no material quality can 
make anyone a respected gentleman. 
Therefore it is essential to teach God con
sciousness in every school, college, and 
university to revive man's dormant God 
consciousness .  

I hope you will continue to cooperate 
with us in this attempt. Thanking you in 
anticipation. I shall read the book when I 
get it. 

Yours very sincerely, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -48 Bombay 
20th November, 1974 

Sheth Shri Punjabi Chandu 
Halwi Karachiwala 
185, Wallkeshwar Road, Teenbatti 
Bombay-6 

My Dear Sadajeewatlalji: 
Last night we had some talks on your 

new attempt to elevate the girivanavasi 
people. It is very enlightening foranyone 
that you are trying to elevate the position 
of the people in the forest and in the hills. 
This sort of desire is certainly very much 
laudable, because in our Vaishnava phi
losophy it is said that a perfect Vaishnava 
is always very kind, and he is aggrieved 
byothers miserable condition. pam-duh
kha-duhkhi krpam buddhih . Or, a 
Vaishnava is always unhappy by seeing 
others unhappiness , and he is the ocean of 
kindness . 

In the Bhagavad-gita it is said samah 
sarvesu bhutesu/ mad bhaktim labhate 
pamm. When a person is self realized, he 
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is equal to everyone, and that is the pre
liminary stage for entering into transcen
dental devotional service. But, one should 
not falsely claim to be equal to the Su
preme Personality of Godhead, because 
in the Vedas it is said: na tasya karyam 
karanam ca vidyate/na �-sQ1111lS cabhy
adhikas ca drsyate. Nobody is equal to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Unfor
tunately it has become a tashion to equal
ize everyone with Narayana. This sort of 
mentality is called pasandi mentality, be
cause if anyone considers even the biggest 
personalities like Lord Shiva or Lord 
Brahma on the equal status of Narayana 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he 
is certainly a pasandi. 

Your �ttempt is very good, but be 
guided by the Vedic principles . The Vedic 
principles are mentioned clearly in the 
Bhagavad-gita by the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead Lord Krishna. If we fol
low the principles, then our attempt in any 
field of activites will be successful. But if 
we follow the pasandis who are maya
yapahrta jnana, then any attempt to ame
liorate the condition of the general 'people 
will be a failure. There are many politi
cians, social workers, and philanthropists 
all over the world, but their attempt has 
not been successful on account of theor 
knowledge being plundered by maya . 

It will be my great pleasure to give you 
guidance from the Bhagavad-gita As It Is 
in your this great enterprise . You are free 
to consult me at any time. If you follow ac
tually the principles of Bhagavad-gita As 
It Is, there it is said if one does not follow 
the principles of shastra then he does not 
get happiness neither any good result of 
his fruitive activities . 

So we should not be confused in the 
matter of violating the orders given by 
Lord Krishna. bhagavad-bhllkti-hinasya/ 
jatih sastrom janas . llmllh/ apranasyaiva 
dehasyal mandanam loka-ranjanam. A 
big nation, a big worker, a big ascetic, and 

allsimilar big attempts, if they are devoid 
of bhagavad-bhakti, or devotional ser
vice, then such high qualities are exactly 
like the decoration of the dead body. 

Your ever sincerely, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS:bs wanted by you, enclosed is my 
photo. 

74- 1 1 -49 

Rome 

Bombay 
21st November, 1974 

My Dear Haihaya das: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your l�r dated November 
7, 1974 and was glad to hear from you. So 
I want you to organize Rome temple for 
the time being. When you train up some
one and produce sufficient literatures in 
the Italian language, then you go to the 
Spanish speaking countries. \\e have got a 
few books in Spanish language, and they 
are selling them in south America. 

I look forward to seeing the Italian Sri 
Ishopanishad. In France they have now 
published. There is ��ry good scope in 
Europe for this Samkirtan movement. If 
you just spread this chanting in Europe, 
then it becomes Vaikuntha. Side by side 
push on the literature distribution as far as 
possible. This should be done very vigOr
ously, and you will have great suceess 
there. My guru maharaj was always very 
pleased when even a .l pamphlet was 
distributed. So I thank YoU for your assist
ing me in this mission to fulfill the older 
of my gtiru maharaj; 

I hope this meets YQU in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 1 1 -50 Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1 974 

My Dear Kirtananda Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
1 8th , 1 974, with your recommendations 
for first and second initiations . The fol
lowing are those who I have accepted as 
my disciples and they are to be given the 
Hare Nama Initiation. Their names are as 
follows .  Jerry Boy-Jiinakisa Diisa. Bill 
Jones-Bimbadhara Dasa . Cris Hall
Kn>iimaya Dasa. 

So far these second initiations are 
concerned, I accept the following as duly 
initiated twice born Brahmans . Yajna
bhuk Dasa . Lalitasakhi Devi Dasi. Rasa
lila Devi Dasi . 

The appropiate sacred thread and man
tra sheets are enclosed. You can chant on 
the beads and hold a fire sacrifice and the 
Gayatri Mantra can be listened to through 
the right ear from my tape recording. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -5 1  

Los Angeles 

Sriman Kirtiraj das : 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I have 
seen your letter dated November 1 2 ,  1 974 
addressed to Brahmananda withenclosed 
samples of the Christmas cards and the 
calendar. The pictures are very nice . This 
sort of painting was done during the Mus
lim Moghal period. But, we don't encour
age Christmas greetings . They are nice 
pictures undoubtedly. 

It is all right, but the general public 
will take Krishna as an ordinary man . 
This will deteriorate from the standard. 

Every picture is with the gopis . People are 
generally inclined to man · and women 
connection, and by seeing these pictures 
will affirm their sinful activities in the 
name of Krishna. These pictures are not 
meant for the common man but for ad
vanced devotee� . If we would distribute 
them, they would misuse it. I hope you 
can understand this . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -52 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your two letters undated. 
And I am glad to learn that you are moving 
into your new Australian Headquarters 
and look forward to recieving your com
plete report. 

Regarding the initians upon your rec
commondation I am accepting the devo
tees as my disciples and thier spiritual 
names are as follows;  Broad
Bhuvanadharii Dasa . John J-Jagadvirii 
Dasii. Jean-Gayiintidevi Dasi . Kieth
Krp]akiira Dasa . Dan-Dhami Diisa . 
Maryanne-Matida Devi Dasi. Bruce
Bhaskara Dasa. Sandy- Samjata Dasa. 
Diane-Deva Deva Priya Devi Dasi. 

I am also accepting the following as 
twice born initiated Brahmans and their 
mantra sheets and sacred thread is en
closed . 

Ramprasad . Adhikary. Raminia Devi 
Dasi.  Gopala Devi Dasi.  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

Now hold a fire sacrifice. The devotees 
can hear the gayatri mantra through the 
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right ear from my recorded tape. You are 
authorized to chant on the beads . 
ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -53 

San Diego 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Nisingha Chaitanya Das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated October 
12th, 1 974 , with enclosed letter from 
Saunaka Dasa Brahmacary. I am very 
glad to read of all the wonderful activities 
in Krishna Consciousness that you are en
gaging in in San Deigo. I can understand 
that you are managing a very nice temple 
there. The temple is meant to invite every
one to come and take shelter of the Lord . 
The temple is the opportunity for all con
ditioned souls to render some service to 
Krishna either in the matter of Hearing, 
Chanting, Offering, Cleansing, Reading 
or taking prasadam. Therefore you are by 
managing the temple as a president you 
are doing a very great service to human
ity. So please continue in this way and 
make it nicer and nicer. I am also glad to 
note that you are distributing the books in 
increasing numbers . We want that our 
book distribution should be incresed more 
and more in the coming year. 

Regarding the devotees whom you 
have reccommended for initiation I am 
pleased to accept them as my disciples . 
Their spiritual names are as follows:  
Mike-Miihiisaumya Dasa. Ken-Ksiim
iiulii Diisa . Karen-Kriyasakti Devi 
Dasi. Dilana-Duravanya Devi Dasi . I 
am also pleased to accept Saunaka 
Dasa Brahmacary as twice born initiated 
Brahman. Enclosed is the sacred thread 
sanctified by me as well as the mantra 
sheet. Please hold a sacrifice and the Gay
atri mantra can be heard by him through 

the right ear of my recorded type. 
I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 
N . B .  The beads may be chanted upon by 
Kirtanananda Swami or Tarnal Krishna 
Goswami . 

74- 1 1 -54 

Winnipeg 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Rocana Das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated October 

28th ,  1974 . I have replied your previous 

letter of September 17th 1 974 and a copy 

of that letter is enclosed herewith. I am 

very glad to note of how you are increas
ing the "Back To Godhead" distribution 
there in such a remote place . Our "Back 
To Godhead " is the backbone of our 

movement so we should always be think

ing how to increase it increase it increase 
it. I note that your are installing Gaur-Niti 
dieties on Goverdhan Puja,  please send 
me the report of how the festival went on. 

Regarding the initiations the devoiBel 
which you have reccommended I am here;.. 
with initiating and thier names are as fbl ... 
lows.  Don-Dharmaprana Dasa . Jean 
Citrakara Dasa . Claudia-Cklamahara 
Devi Dasi.  Kathy-Kamalaksi Devi Dasi. 

I hope this meet you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 

N . B .  You can hold a fire sacrifice for the 
initiated disciples . The beads may be sent 
to Kirtanananda Swami or Tarnal Krishna 
Goswami for being chanting upon. 

ACBS 
ACBS/BS/vdd 
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74- 1 1 -55 

· Hawaii 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1 974 

My Dear Sudamadas Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
6, 1 97 4 and I am glad to note that you are 
now moved into your new quarters . So I 
shall be coming in December. The tickets 
may be sent as follows: Five open dated 
tickets on Pan American BOMBAY I 
CALCUTTA/HONG KONG/TOKYO/ 
HONOLULU. 

The Ganesh puja may not be per
formed. No, it is not to be done. No need 
of it. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -56 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Tarnal Krishna Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
8, 1 974 with enclosures . Regarding your 
letter dated October 8, 1974 it was re
ceived on October 22 , 1974 and replied 
on October 23,  1974. If you have not yet 
received it, the copy can be mailed to you. 

Regarding the book distribution, apart 
from our books, the Communist Party has 
become popular simply by distributing 
their literatures . I know in Calcutta the 
Communist agents were inviting friends 
and reading their literature. Ths Russians 
never came to India, but by distributing 
literature in every language they get a 
pretty good number of followers . So if it 
possible for ordinary third class mundane 
literature, why not should our transcen
dental literature create devotees all over 

the world. I see practically how our books 
and magazines are becoming popular in 
your country. So there is good potency for 
pushing on these literatures very vi
gourously. 

So organize this propaganda work 
very carefully and our movement will be 
very much successful by introducing liter
ature from village to village. Lord Chai
tanya wants this, so carry out His order. 

Everyone says the Investigation Com
mittee report is dispatched, but it is not in 
my hand . *  

It is very good that you have purchased 
a third bus and also that you are rotating 
the men. This is a good idea. Yes,  train up 
the brahmins very carefully. Many Indi
ans and foreigners criticize us how we can 
create brahmins. They are under the im
pression that brahmins are born like 
horses and asses are born. According to 
Bhagavad-gita brahmins are according to 
guna and karma. So the training of brah
rnins should be so nice that people will be 
forced to accept them as brahrnins by 
guna, quality, and karma, action. 

So go on with your preaching solidly. 
Krishna will be pleased and Chaitanya 
Mabaprabhu win be kind. He is already 
kind. You simply have to go· village to vil
lage, and your life will be perfect. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

* N .B .  The report is received in hand to
day. 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-57 Bombay 
2 1 st November, 1974 

My Dear Tamopaha Das, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated November 
4th, 1974, and have ncted the contents . I 
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thank you very much for your sincere ef
forts to be Krishna Conscious and surely 
you will be blessed by Lord Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Rupa Goswami said a per
son somehow or other should become at
tached to Krishna, therefore if you are 
happily engaged in serving in Honolulu 
then you should continue your service 
there. If the foundation is strong in chant
ing and hearing then your Krishna Con
sciousness is assured. All these activities 
are pleasing to me that you are chanting, 
worshipping the diety and writing, So 
please continue and increase your enthu
siasm and then surely you will become 
successful in your Krishna Conscious
ness. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs/vdd 

74-1 1 -58 

Spanga, Sweden 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

My Dear Areya Devi Dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated October 
13th, 1974 in which you request to 
become married. You can consult this 
matter with Hamsadutta who is my repre
sentative . He is Grhastha and he can ad
vise you in this matter. Please go on 
regularly chanting your rounds and push
ing on Krishna Consciousness philosophy 
to everyone you meet. This will help you 
remain fixed in devotional service. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -59 Bombay 

P. O. Box 2 1 52 
Long Beach,CA 

22nd November, 1974 

My Dear Bahurupa Das, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated September 
24th, 1974. I am pleased to hear that you 
are chanting 16 rounds daily and reading 
my books regularly and following the four 
rules . In my books the philosophy of 
Krishna Consciousness is explained fully 
so if there is anything which you do not 
understand, then you simply have to read 
again and again. By reading daily the 
knowledge will be revealed to you and by 
this process your spiritual life will de
velop. Krishna Consciousness is not a 
hackneyed thing but it is something which 
is our natural and original coQsciousness . 
Presently our consciousness is clouded 
just like a mirror becomes covered with 
dust So the cleansing process is this chant
ing and hearing and doing some service 
and trying to please the Spiritual Master. 
By this process our consciousness be
comes clear and we are able to understand 
everything. 

So far Gayatri Mantra is concerned, of 
course it it not such an important thing. 
The main thing is to chant Hare Krishna 
but you can consult with the G.B.C.  
Jayatirtha and get his reccommendation. 
The Hare Krishna mantra is sufficient for 
becoming Krishna Conscious. You may 
please me the most by reading my books 
and following the instructions therein and 
by becoming fully Krishna Conscious in 
this life time. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 
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74- 1 1-60 Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

V.S .R.  Chakravarti 
24, Kasturi Ranga Iyengar Road 
Madras- 1 8  

Dear Sri Chakravarti: 
The book compiled by your father 

V.R. Srisaila Chakravarti, namely "The 
Philosophy of Sri Ramanuja," given to me 
by you on 21 1 1 174 was very interesting to 
read. Of course we Goudiya Vaishnava 
follow Srila Ramanuja's philosophy al
most in the same manner. Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu gives the identification of 
jiva soul as the eternal servant of Krishna 
and is situated as marginal potency of �e 
Lord based on the philosophy of acintya
bheda bheda-tattva. This is almost simi
lar to Visistiidvaita vada . Vaishnava 
philosophy is now being pushed on all 
over the world under the Hare Krishna 
movement, and we feel Sripad Ramanuja 
a great support for the Vaishnava philo
sophical understanding. It is like a combi
nation of nyaya sruti and smriti prasthans. 
The Bhagavad-gita supports the Vedanta 
Sutra brahma-satra-padais caival hetu
madbhir viniscitaih. (BG. 1 3 : 5 . )  

T o  the jiva brahma identification is 
one part of acintya-bheda bheda-tattva . 
As spirit soul or identical. brahma, or jiva 
brahma is identical with the Supreme 
Brahma or the param brahma. In this 
sense jiva soul is avheda or non-different 
from the param brahma. But on account 
of the param brahma being the supreme, 
the biggest, the identical brahma or jiva 
brahma being very minute, it is different 
from the param brahma. The summary is 
that the simultaneous one and different 
jiva brahma is simultaneously one with 
and different from the param brahma. Be
cause it is appreciated simultaneously 
which is very difficult to comprehend by 
the common man, this philosophy is 
called acintya-bheda bheda tattva, incon-

cievable. This is supported by the Katho 
Upanishad 2/5/ 13  nityo nityanam cetanas 
cetaniiniiml eko bahanam yo vidadhati M 
man. This is almost similar to the visista
dvaita vada. 

So far I am personally concerned, fol
lowing the footsteps of my guru maharaj 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakur 
Prabhupad, we accept the principles of all 
the acharyas, although officially we be
long to the Madhva sampradaya. Our 
sampradaya is known as the Madhva 
Goudiya sampradaya. We find great shel
ter at the lotus feet of Sri Ramanujacharya 
because his lotus feet are the strongest fort 
to combat the mayavadi philosophy. 

I hope the book "The Philosophy of 
Sri Ramanuja" published by you will be a 
great help to the the Vaishnavites all over 
the world . 

Thanking you once again. 
Yours sincerely; 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami, 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -6 1  Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

Mr. Saral Das Gupta, 
No . 2532 , Sector 35C, 
Chandigarh, 
Punjab 

My Dear Sri SK Das Gupta, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated 1 1 1 10174 
and I have noted the contents . I am very 
glad to note ·that you are taking active 
interest in our Krishna Consciousness 
Movement and are helping to preach this 
philosophy. Our movement is not a pas
sive movement but it is active . We are try
ing to awaken. the sleeping humanity to 
reawaken themselves to Krishna Con
sciousness .  At present humanity by and 
large is working simply for sense gratifi
cation. This is to be considered illusion. 
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Actual life i s  devotional service to the Su
preme Lord . By this devotional service 
one can become perfect and not become a 
cat or a dog. Please continue to take inter
est ·in our movement and read our books 
and chant Hare Krishna. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -62 

Vrindaban 

Dear Mr. Kapoor, 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1 974 

I am in due reciept of your letter dated 
October 1 9the, 1 974 . I h�ve recently 
heard from Bhagavan Das the G.B . C .  sec
retary for India, and also from Tejas that 
the accounting records are in a shambles 
and there has been some mismanagement 
on your part, So upon rectifying these dis
crepancies we shall see further regarding 
your position of your working within this 
Society As well as your proportionate 
raise in salary. 

I hope this meets you in good health , 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -63 

Toronto 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1 974 

My Dear Krsnakatha Das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated September 
30th, 1 974 and have noted the contents . 
So far I know the paintings are coming out 
nicely from the press so if you like you can 
remain with your wife in Montreal . You 
can also paint like Deva-huti does by the 
instructions of the press managers . 

There is no hinderance of your being a 
householder so far as distributing books 
are concerned . Lord Chaitanya Maha
prabhu had many householder disciples 
who would preach Krishna Conscious
ness . I understand recently in Toronto the 
entire temple distributed many "Isopani
sads" and other books . So you can engage 
your self in spare tim:e in this book distri
bution without any hinderance . Side by 
side you can also paint pictures for 
Krishna. In this way fully engage yourself 
in Krishna's service . That is what I want. 
Nothing else. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well"wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -64 Bombay 
22nd November, 1 974 

My Dear Nrhari Das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated September 
27th, 1 974 from San Diego . I have also 
recieved the photograph of your new son 
Mahaprabhu Das and he appears to be 
very nice so keep him carefully and raise 
him in Krishna Consciousness and your 
life will be successful . I am forwarding 
your letter to Hrdayananda Swami. The 
contents of your letter are very compli
cated and I hope that he can settle this 
matter peacefully. It appears that you do 
not have to pay back these debts , anyway 
you should all work this out amongst 
yourselves . 

Although there may be some difficul
ties within our Society, these things are 
not very important. What is important is 
that we should simply fix our mind on 
Krishna's Lotus Feet. This is His instruc
tion in the Bhagavad-gita. So we associate 
with one-another so that we can assist 
each other in hearing and chanting about 
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Krishna. That is the purpose of our So
ciety. This you will not fmd in the mate
rialistic society where all hearing and 
chanting is simply concerned with sense 
gratification. So our desire is Krishna and 
we want to go back home-Back to God
head where Krishna lives eternally. So 
you simply follow my instructions as I 
have given to you and surely your life will 
be a success . 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N. B. I understand that you are translating 
"Bhagavad-gita As it Is" . Please continue 
this work and Krishna will bless you. I 
want to see that my literature is widely 
distributed. In Spanish language there is 
great scope for distributing our literature 
and preaching to the people of South 
America 
ACBS/BS/vdd 

74c l l -65 Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

My Dear Padmagarbha Das, 
Please accept my blessings I am in due 

reciet of you letter dated October 22nd, 
1974 regarding your proposal to spread 
Krishna Consciousness in Germany vil
lage to village by horse and wagon I do not 
know if this is a practical suggestion, but 
if the preaching goes on I have no objec
tion. You can consult with Hamsadutta in 
this connection to see if he approves . 
Preaching is the important thing and not 
the mode of transport, So if it can be done 
I have no objection. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever Well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74-1 1-66 

Balistraat, 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

1 Amsterdam OOST 

My Dear Hugo Salemon, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

reciept of your letter dated October 8th, 
1 974. So far your worship of Lord Ja
ganath in your home and your becoming 
initiated. It is alright provided you have 
the reccommendation of the temple presi
dent. I am very glad to see that such a 
young boy as yourself you are taking seri
ous interest in this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement. Please continue in this way 
Our process. is something universal .  It 
cannot be checked by any means . Anyone 
in any place, in any country can chant 
Hare Krishna. If it is possible to go to the 
temple, then take advantage of the temple. 
A temple is a place where by one is given 
the opportunity to render direct devo
tional service to the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krishna. In conjunction with this you 
should always read my books daily and all 
your questions will be answered and you 
will have a firm basis of Krishna Con
sciousness . In this way your life will be 
perfect. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -67 Bombay 
22nd November, 1 974 

My Dear Mr. Seibert, 
Please accept my best wishes. I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated September 
27th, 1 974. I am glad to hear that you are 
determined to fight Maya and take up this 

· Krishna Consciousness philosophy. So go 
on reading my books and attending the 
temple regularly. By this process your 
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spiritual life will develop. You should also 
be sure to chant 16 rounds on your beads if 
possible. This is the reccommended way 
to become Krishna Conscious in this age 
ofKali. In this age it is very difficult to be
come God Conscious, but if we recieve 
the grace of Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
who is the most merciful of all incarna
tions, as certified by Srila Rupa Goswami, 
then certainly we will be successful in our 
attempt for spiritual life.  So this is the 
movement of Lord Chaitanya Maha
prabhu and if you take advantage of it you 
will see how your attraction to material 
life diminishes in proportion to your at
traction for Krishna, which will increase · 
more and more . 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 
Specially the Nectar of Devotion 

74-1 1 -68 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

My Dear Sriman Jose, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated November 
1st, 1974 and I have noted the contents . I 
am very glad to see that you are seriously 
taking up this Krishna Consciousness 
Movement. I understand that you are dis
tributing my books in Calcutta and I am 
very pleased by this activity. I also note 
that you are translating my books into 
Spanish and this of course will help our 
cause there in the Spanish speaking coun
tries . So continue on with this service and 
Krishna will bless you. 

Unfortunately the leaders do not take 
this Krishna Consciousness movement as 
being very important. They would rather 
see to the development of various types of 
sense gratification. They think that this is 

progress but actually we understand that 
this leads to degredation of human soci
ety. So Krishna Consciousness movement 
is means to solve the actual problems of 
the world, So therefore it should be taken 
up very seriously. You yourself should be 
purified by following the rules and regula
tions very strictly by chanting Hare 
Krishna and by co-operating with the tem
ple authorities . In this way you can make 
your life perfect as well as everyone you 
meet. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 1 -69 Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

1 5E (2 , self help co-operative 
housing society Ltd. , 
St. Francis Road, 
Vile Parle) West, 
Bombay, 400 056 

My Dear Shri AK Shivdasani , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated 10/ 1 1 174 
and have noted the contents . We are hav
ing discourses here every evening at 
7 : 30pm on Srimad Bhagawatam and you 
are cordially invited to attend the dis
courses as well as the Arati and the Kir
tan . Regarding the opening of the 
Vrindaban Temple that will take place on 
the Ram Navami day, the appearance of 
Lord Ramachandra, April, 1975 . So you 
can discuss further with Giriraj for mak
ing the necessary arrangements. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 
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74- 1 1 -70 

Dr. L .L .  Das, 
Rhada Bazar, 
Nabadwip, 
West Bengal, 
District Nadia. 

Bombay 
22nd November, 1974 

My Dear Syamananda Das, 
Please accept my well wishes . I am in 

due reciept of your letter dated October 
7th 1 974 and have noted the contents . lt is 
best that you remain in your place and 
chant Hare Krishna. That is the best thing 
for you to do. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's 
position is to induce everyone to chant 
Hare Krishna and read Srimad Bhagawa
tam. So you should do that. That will be 
the best service for you. In your old age 
you cannot work actively in propaganda 
work, therefore you should take advantage 
of the chanting and krsnakatha of Srimad 
Bhagawatam. 

I hope this meets you in good health, 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/BS/vdd 

74- 1 1 -7 1  

Frankfurt 

Bombay 
23rd November, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
12 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding the grazing land at Bhaktivedanta 
Manor, it is not very clear from your letter 
whether you have got the sales document 
or not. Whether it is at the Manor or not? 
How are these documents being kept? 
Mukunda cannot do this work of seeing 

George and negociating with him. If pos
sible you try to meet George and settle. 
You meet him, and neither Mukunda or 
anyone else should do it. 

Regarding your saying that Satsvarupa 
said I spoke something about some plan 
for distributing books in Russia, I never 
said anything. Regarding shaligrama sila, 
forget it. There is no need of installing. 
Kirtan is most important thing and book 
distribution. 

Regarding my saying that Atreya Rishi 
is GBC of material affairs, yes, I said that. 
Regarding Bali Mardan, he came here, 
and I have asked him to live with me for 
some time. He will inform me at the end 
of December. So we have to wait to decide 
at the end of December. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Regarding the initiations, upon your 

recommendations I have accepted the fol
lowing as my disciples and their names 
are as follows : Ulrike-Amsumala devi 
dasi; Sabine-Snata devi dasi; Joachim
Jalamdhara dasa; Achim-Haraka dasa; 
Thomsa-Taponidhi dasa; Beth-Visoka 
devi; Detlinde-Dinasarana devi; Cea
mack-Candravalipati dasa; Marco-Maha
karta dasa. I also accept the following 
as twice born initiated brahmins : Ud
vargha dasa; Ravinari dasa: Manidhara 
dasa; Modananlasa devi; Manimanjari 
devi; Manda devi; Ramburu devi; Silpa
karini devi. The sanctified threads and 
mantra sheets are enclosed. Now hold a 
fire sacrifice, and the brahmins may hear 
the gayatri mantra through the right ear 
from my recording tape. You are autho
rized to chant on the beads. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

cc : ISKCON New York 
ACBS/bs 
N.B.  Please do the needful regarding the 
enclosed letter from Mr. Patel . 
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74- 1 1 -72 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
23rd November, 1974 

My Dear Kirtanananda Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
6, 1974 with the enclosed investigation 
report. In your letter you mention a recent 
letter relating to Bali Mardan's plan to in
filtrate East Coast temples . What is that 
letter? 

Regarding the prasadam, I never ap
proved Mr. Malkani cooking in the tem
ple. He is not initiated. Of course he is 
Hindu, but he went there to start his busi
ness. But, he is not initiated to cook in the 
temple. Any paid cook is not desirable . 
Who was cooking formally? He wanted to 
start his business , not to be engaged by us . 
The independent cooking done in the tem
ple kitchen is not good.*  

Why Taittiriya should have a servant? 
Godbrothers are not meant for being ser
vants . Without the spiritual master's or
der, nobody can utilize the service of a 
godbrother as one's personal servant. We 
address each-other as prabhu, so how can 
we engage our godbrother as servant? 
Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu engaged 
Govindadas who was His god brother as 
His servant, but that was only on the order 
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's spiritual 
master. 

So the best thing is that Bali Mardan 
live with me. This is the only solution. 

Regarding ghee for India, what is the 
price? Australia is also sending in ex
change of books. We have received from 
Australia ghee for Rs . 10-per kg. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

*The right thing is that only twice initi
ated brahmin disciples cook in the temple. 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -73 

Bombay 

Bombay 
23rd November, 1974 

My Dear Madam Sumati Morarjee :  
Thank you very much for your kind re

ception. The present immediate problem 
is that we require the Police Commission
er's consent to construct a temple. The pa
pers are already there in his possession, 
and it is understood that if some important 
Minister recommends immediately the 
matter will be solved. 

So you kindly give immediately a note 
to the Finance Minister Mr. Choudhury 
so that Giriraj will go tommorow morning 
early to see the Minister. So kindly give 
your note immediately to Giriraj because 
the time is very short. We have to get it 
done before this Tuesday next. So give a 
strongly recommended note and oblige . 

Thanking you. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -74 Bombay 
23rd November, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Mukunda das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 16/ 1 1 174 
from Germany with enclosed documents . 
Do not sign these documents . Let Bali 
Mardan explain to me what is the idea. 

No, without removing shoes nobody 
can visit the temple. Where are the ar
rangements for a ramp? Neither you 
should make it. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 1 1 -75 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
23rd November, 1974 

My Dear Saurabha das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 15/1 1 174 
and the account. I had wanted an account 
of the last Rs . 5 , 10,000/- that was sent to 
you. Please give me that account, how it 
was spent for the construction. Now we 
have sent you Rs . 1 ,25 ,000/- and I am 
sending another Rs . 1 ,75,000/- . 

Now Bhugarbha reports that you say 
the ashrama will not be completed for the 
opening festival. The program was al
ready postponed because the ashrama was 
not finished. Therefore everything must 
be cent per cent completed by the end of 
March. Is the contractor cheating? That 
means it will never be finished. Simply 
we have to put money. From the photos I 
have seen, there is not very much prog
ress .  What to do? 

I want no explanations . I want to see 
everything finished. If there is still doubt, 
please tell me frankly. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -76 

San Francisco 

Bombay 
24th November, 1974 

My Dear Bhakta dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
10,  1974 with enclosed photographs of 
the Hare Krishna Restaurant. It is very 
nice . I had been there to Stanford Univer
sity. So you can get Mr. Malkani in New 
York to help you in the restaurant. He 
went there to start a restaurant, but now he 
is cooking in the New York temple, so you 

arrange for him to help you. Are books 

being sold also in the restaurant? 
Regarding the Ratha Yatra Festival, 

keep it always gorgeously alive, but do not 
change the principle . The principle 
should go on as usual. Yes, it is all right to 
make something in the park as you have 
suggested. Why you want to change the 
wheels? This is unnecessary. Don't do 
this . Keep the old system strong, and if 
necessary repair it . Don't change from 
this to that. That is your American dis
ease. This is very serious that you always 
want to change everything. Spoked 
wheels will never be as strong and hard as 
the old way. Never do this. Neither there 
should be any separate float as you have 
suggested for me. 

Regarding having the crowds come 
forward to touch Lord Jagannath's feet, 
that will also be impossible to manage. So 
for the time being this program may not be 
taken. 

Regarding the devotees you have rec
ommended, I am pleased to accept them 
as my disciples and their names are as fol
lows: Marilyn-Manini devi; Jamie
Janjapukandhi devi; Carol Hansen-.Keli
lalita devi; Carol Tungate-Kalpalatika 
devi; Huber-Hanumatpresaka dasa; 
Steve-Satkrta dasa; Lou-Lankesa das; 
Kirk-Kalanidhi dasa. Also I accept the 
followin.g as twice born initiated brah
mins: Vatsala dasa; Sasikala devi; and 
Vaisesika dasa. The sanctified threads and 
the mantra sheets are enclosed. Hold a 
fire sacrifice, and the gayatri mantra 
should be heard through the right ear from 
my tape recording. I am glad to see that 
you are taking these initiations seriously. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 1 1-77 

Industry House 
Bombay 

Bombay 
24th November, 1974 

My Dear Shri S .P. Mandelia: 
Please accept my blessings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
November 16, 1974 and I thank you very 
much for your invitation to the wedding of 
your son. I shall be very pleased to attend 
if l will be in Bombay during that time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -78 

Bangkok 

Bombay 
24th November, 1974 

My Dear Panch Dravida Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
19, 1974 ano am glad to read the contents. 
Never mind if you do not get the visa for 
India. We can preach anywhere. We have 
to preach both in heaven and hell . There is 
a Bengali saying that a husking machine 
will husk the rice whether in heaven or in 
hell . So where-ever Krishna desires we 
will preach qus movement. 

Try your best to establish a center in 
Bangkok, and the men hc;re who have to 
leave India for visa difficulty, they can go 
to Bangkok and remain there and get the 
visas from there. Here now there is visa 
difficulty, so a center in Bangkok will be 
good. Manasvi can go to Bangkok to as
sist you. He speaks Hindi and can be valu
able. He has already told Brahmananda 
that he will go. 

So take this as Krishna's desire, and 
we are servants of Krishna, so our only 
business is to try to satisfy Him. You are a 
sannyasi and I have got full confidence in 

you that you can do very nicely there. 
Everywhere this movement is accepted, 
so please keep me informed what is the 
progress there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -79 

Seattle 

Bombay 
24th November, 1974 

My Dear Sukadeva das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated and have 
noted the contents . I am glad to learn that 
you are having nice college programs . Re
garding there going to be depression and 
atomic war, who said that? This is all false 
propaganda. I never said this. 

Regarding free will and pre-destina
tion, yes, materially everything is �
Spiritually you can make advancement 
despite all material destiny. Materially 
you cannot change things as they .are but 
spiritually it is possible. No, devotees are 
not allowed more than one wife. Devotees 
should have no wife if possible, but those 
who cannot maintain celibacy, they can 
marry one wife. At the present moment 
people are so unfortunate they cannot 
maintain even one wife. First of all at the 
present moment they are not malried and 
remain mostly unmarried. So for such 
persons even one wife is a great burden. 
Under the circumstances how one can 
think of more than one wife? This is stu
pidity. 

Regarding your fifth question, that I 
shall think over. Regarding the sannyasi , 
therefore I have stopped sanyas . No 
Vaishnava says that he is advanced. Please 
send me the name of the sannyasi, and I 
shall do the needful . Regarding the cook
ing, a non-brahmin may assist but he can-
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not cook. 
I Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74� 1 1 -80 

Ahmedabad 

Bombay 
25th November, 1974 

My Dear Annada devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
20, 1974 and am pleased to hear that you 
are well . When I was in Delhi I was sorry 
to learn that you were ill , so I immediately 
informed your husband that you must be 
cared for. Anyway we have to depend 
upon Krishna in all circumstances . As 
long as the body is there there will be dif
ferent degrees of health and unhealth. We 
have to tolerate these things just as we 
have to tolerate the seasonal changes of 
sometimes hot sometimes cold. 

You are a devotee, and so Krishna will 
protect you . Always think that Krishna is 
with you. He is present in His name, so 
you are always associating with Him. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -81  

Hyderabad 

Bombay 
25th November, 1974 

My Dear Mahamsa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . If you 

have got a copy of Bhavan's Journal;'  Di
wali Number, No. 8 November, 10, 1974, 
you can see on page 197 under the heading 
"Our Reader's Page," there is a question: 
"Should non-Hindus who have adopted 
the Hindu way of life e .g .  the followers of 

the Hare Krishna movement, be allowed 
to enter Hindu temples? 

So immediately you reply to the Editor 
of Bhavan's Journal, Dr. K.M. Munshi 
Marg, Bombay-400 007 , enclosing the 
letter of Swami Chinmayananda's letter 
about the approval· of learned pandits and 
sannyasis about the Hare Krishna move
ment members entering into Hindu tem
ples . You can mention also that we are 
allowed to enter into the biggest temple in 
India, Tirupati , as well as Nathdwar 
where the head of the temple received us 
very well and presented some gifts. Ex
cept the Jagannath temple in Purl no 
where have we been checked admission. 

This time we wish to go to the Jagan
nath temple again, and let us see what they 
do. The Hindu Vishva Parishad approves 
us as rigid Hindus as it it will be clear 
from the letter of Swami Chinmayananda. 

So immediately write a letter and send 
me a copy of your letter as well as Swami 
Chinmayananda's letter. We shall request 
them to publish the letter of Swami Chin
mayananda in this connection as well . 

Last night your mother came to the 
temple and talked with me. Sometimes 
you can send her some news of your 
health, but not very much correspon
dence, after all she is mother. Lord 
Chaitanya used to also please His mother 
by sending prasad and men with news . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-82 
Los Angeles 

Bombay 
25th November, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
6, 1974 and have noted the contents . No, 
we cannot loan BBT money for any other 
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purpose than what is  mentioned in the 
BBT Agreement. These other loans for 
cows, equipment, and restaurants must all 
be re-paid, and no other loans other than 
for publishing and temple construction 
can be granted. 

Yes,  you can advise Kingsport Press to 
supply a superior paper. Regarding the 
technical problems you are having in pro
ducing the books and magazines, how can 
I advise all these things . I have no experi
ence. Better you consult amongst your
selves and do the needful . 

Dai Nippon should be charged for the 
inferior paper used in the new Bhagwatam 
volumes . 

Regarding Jayadwaita it is good for 
him to avoid controversy. It is a paltry 
matter, so why he should be disturbed? It 
was already discovered it was meat, so he 
said it was by mistake or something. 

So it is a good thing that you have dis
tributed books to the son and daughter of 
the President. This is another example 
how the book distribution is better than 
the Street Samkirtan alone . Now the 
books are in the President's house, but by 
your chanting you could never approach 
the President's house . That the body 
guards allowed our devotee to sell them 
the books, means that they accept us as 
good people who do not cause harm. 
Most probably when entering the house 
and seeing the father, the daughter would 
say see what I have purchased today. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-1 1-83 
Seattle 

Bombay 
25th November, 1974 

My Dear Sarada devi dasi : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 

1 7 ,  1974 and have noted the conteDtl. I 
am very glad to hear that you are engaged 
in the service of tulsi devi. Tulsi leaves 
are very important for satisfying Lord 
Krishna. But tulsi devi is not pleased by 
the nice tune of singing but by the nice de
votion. So you continue to your best, and 
you will automatically advance more and 
more in Krishna consciousness. 

I hope this meets you in good healdl. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-84 

Lautoka, Fiji 

Bombay 
25th November, 1 974 

My Dear Subaldas Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
1 3 ,  1974 and have noted the contents. Re
garding your registration, it should be 
clearly stated that no property can be sold 
or mortgaged without my express sane.: 

tion. I am glad to note that you have got 
three brahmacharis there . Train them up 
nicely. 

Yes I am pleased by your attempt there, 
and Krishna will bless you undoubtedly. I 
am always for that purpose . Kindly ask 
me your problem and I shall try to give 
you advice. Krishna consciousness can 
only be increased by chanting, reading 
our books regularly, and strictly following 
the rules and regulations . 

Krishna is in His name, so He is al
ways present with you. Never think that 
you are without the association of 
Krishna. Yes ,  guru and Krishna are al
ways with you . 

So far your health is concerned, so far 
the body is there the question of health 
and unhealth will always be there . Some
times there will be complaints , and some
times not. In the Gita Krishna says these 
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things come and go like the seasonal 
changes . So we have to tolemte. Chai
tanya Mahaprabhu advises tmad api 
sunicenaltaror api sahasnuna. We must 
be tolerant like the tree and humble like 
the blade of grass. Such persons can chant 
the Hare Krishna mantra and preach. In 
Bombay we are undergoing so many trib
ulations . What can be done? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -85 

The Secreatry 

Bombay 
26th November, 1974 

Attorney General's Department 
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 2600 
Australia 

Dear Sir: 
This is to inform you that I ,  the un

dersigned, am the Founder-Acharya of 
ISKCON and the world leader for all of its 
branches. I have appointed 12 direct rep
resentatives to manage different sectors of 
the

_ world, and they are known as Govern
ing Board Commissioners . 

I have appointed Madhudvisa Swami 
(Mr. Michael E. Morrissey) as the GBC 
Secretary for Austmlia . Mr. Morrissey is 
my sole agent in Austmlia and my official 
representative, and he has supreme au
thority there in all matters . 

Signed, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Founder-Acharya 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1-86 

Washington, D . C .  

Bombay 
26th November, 1974 

My Dear Damodara das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
12,  1974 with enclosed photograph. The 
photo is nice. Thank you. Yes, it is all 
right that you retire from the president 
post to do preaching. You are one of the 
eldest students , so you should be careful 
to always set good example for the others. 
Maya is undoubtedly very strong, and we 
have to be very vigilant like soldiers in a 
fortress . We should not let maya enter into 
our activities , but keep all of our activities 
Krishna conscious. I have faith in you, so 
always try your best to serve Krishna and 
your spiritual master, and you will be all 
successful. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -87 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
26th November, 1974 

My Dear Saurabha das : 
Please accept my blessings. I may in

form you that the Governor of U. P. has ac
cepted the invitation to become Chief 
Guest at our temple opening. Now many 
big men will come. So we have to arrange 
very nicely for their accommodation. The 
Governor will require a special apartment 
for his staying. 

It is all Krishna's grace. Bon Maharaj 
had to go several times to get the Gover
nor, but with one letter he has accepted 
our invitation. Our movement is being ac
cepted. They are saying that Swamiji is 
doing nice things. So it is up to you Euro
peans and Americans to push it all over 
the world, and one day you will be the 
leaders of the world. It is not difficult. 
You just have to work sincerely and intelli
gently. Krishna will do everything. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Governor's 

1 
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letter. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
cc : Tejiyas, Jayatirtha, Gargamuni 

74- 1 1 -88 

Spanga, Sweden 

My Dear Ajit dasa: 

BOmbay 
28th November, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 16/ 1 1 174 
and have noted the contents . Upon your 
recommendation I accept Dvarakesa das 
Brahmachary for second initiation as 
twice born brahmin. Enclosed is the sa
cred thread duly sanctified by me, and the 
mantra sheet. Now hold a fire sacrifice 
and he may hear the gayatri mantra 
through the right ear from my tape record
ing. The mantra must be recited three 
times daily. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -89 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
28th November, 1974 

My Dear Gopal Krishna das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have read 

your letter dated November 2 1 ,  1974 ad
dressed to Brahmananda Swami with en
closed picture from "Back to Godhead." 
Even they have changed her face, still it 
was not possible to hide the fact that she is 
old, like great grandmother. Because you 
are a devotee you could not tolerate the 
nonsense. You are a very good boy. I know 
that whatever money you have left over 
from maintaining your family, you give 

that to the Society. You do not even keep 
anything for yourself. This is very good. 

It is very ,good that you are still trying 
for a new building. It is long overdue. 
Why not the same Park Avenue building if 
it is available? I think that if you all try, it 
will not be difficult to obtain the required
money to obtain it . 

You have marked that she bought a 
Toyota car with temple funds, so how 
could she be a Toyota. You have used your 
common sense. She wanted to hide her
self in so many ways, just like this picture, 
but she could not. 

Bali Mardan says that taking milk is 
also the same as eating meat, therefore 
you can eat meat. Therefore does it mean 
that because what I eat all turns to stool , 
then I should eat stool? If everything I eat 
turns to stool , does it mean I should eat 
stool? Is this sound logic? He was a sin
cere boy, but he has fallen down by bad as
sociation. Still I can rectify both of them, 
provided they agree . 

If possible send me his address . I want 
to write to him. I asked him to correct 
himself, not to leave. Anyway if he agrees 
he can be corrected. Jagai agreed to the 
terms of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and was 
corrected by the Lord . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -90 

New Vrindaban 

Bombay 
28th November, 1974 

My Dear Jagannatha dasa: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
1 3 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding your joining the travelling · party 
for Sanskrit work, I have no objection, but 
these things have to be decided amongst 
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yourselves . I do not know how the Press is 
managed for doing this work. Who will do 
your work if you leave? These things you 
all have to manage. My business is to 
write the books, and it is your responsi
bility to publish them. If you are talented 
to work on the Sanskrit department, then 
you should do that. This is important 
work. 

I hope this meets you in good health � 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -9 1  

Mayapur 

Bombay 
28th November, 1974 

My Dear Jayapataka Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . Enclosed 

please find the copy of the letter to Gour 
Govinds das asking him to come to Bom
bay. Why he has not yet coma? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -92 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
28th November, 1974 

My Dear Jayatirtha das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated October 
25 and November 9, 1974 with enclosed 
receipts from the bank. The business card 
of Mr. Thomas Orr was not enclosed how
ever. I have also received your cable read
ing as follows :  1 3 , 000 DOLLARS 
GIVEN BY GURU-KRIPA 10 ME IN 
JAPAN LAST MONTH DEPOSITED IN 
BANK OF AMERICA SAVINGS AC
COUNT Nar TRANSFERRED 10 IN
DIA REFER MY LETTER OC10BER 

25 = JAYATIRTHA. 
Now enclosed please find one letter to 

Bank of America. Please see that this let
ter is executed properly. The Punjab Na
tional Bank is taking too long to credit the 
transfers . You have sent on November 7th 
and they have credited on November 20th, 
so we have lost interest for 1 3  days. So the 
Bank of America account is now opened. 
We have also opened an account with First 
National City Bank in Bombay, and 
Brahmananda has cabled the account 
number to Ramesvar, as it is understood 
he was to transfer Dollars 60,000.00 
given by Guru Kripa. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N. B .  From your description of the Hawaii 
estate, it sounds very attractive. The tick
ets are received here, and I shall inform 
you when we plan to go. 

ACBS 
ACBS/bs 

74- 1 1 -93 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
28th November, 1974 

My Dear Satsvarupa das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
20, 1974 from New York. I am very glad 
to hear of the continued success of the Li
brary distribution program. You know it 
that I also was selling my books in this way 
to the schools and colleges and libraries . I 
would write , then publish, and then dis
tribute without any help. So how much 
pleased I am with you that you are helping 
me in this mission. So you go on with your 
work. Krishna will help you. You are 
sincere in your purpose . This is very im
portant engagement of visiting the profes
sors , and the colleges and libraries , and 
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getting the standing orders . This is  the 
most important engagement. Do not 
doubt this . 

It is also good that you are trying for 
the teaching course. What do the others 
know. Yes,  simply thay have written non
sense books. There in America is very 
good field. Regarding Franklin and Mar
shall College that was a misunderstand
ing. I am prepared to take the class . So 
you write the professor. You had told me it 
was very cold there, otherwise I was 

ready. 
It is very good that the New York tem

ple life is now much improved. What is 
very pleasing to me is that they have con
fronted the nonsense . They are sound 
devotees ,  otherwise they would have been 
carried away by this wrong propaganda. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 



DECEMBER 
74- 12- 1  

Frankfurt 

Bombay 
1 st December, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
2 1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding introducing the records in USA, 
yes , why not, but do not minimize the 
book selling. Better if a different party is 
engaged in record selling, so that the book 
selling may not be affected. Both book 
selling and record selling are good, but 
book selling is better and permanent. Re
cord selling is temporary. It is very en
couraging that you plan to publish one 
volume per month of Srimad Bhagwatam. 

Regarding selling the books in Ger
many, if you want to hire people to sell 
books, yes, why not? It is due to the scar
city of men. So German people are not 
corning to join this movement? So far I 
have �n your German devotees, they are 
very enthusiastic and steady workers . So 
if you get some good souls to join, then 
there will be no difficulty for selling the 
books . So it doesn't matter if we are sell
ing more or less , so far the publications 
are there. We may sell or not, but the 
books must be there . 

The present Das Hare Krsna Kochbuch 
is very nicely printed, especially the pic
ture of Krsna and His friends eating. It is 
very glorious. We wish to join His party, 
but it requires great tapasya. For many, 
many lives these boys performed tapasya to 
join His party and eating with Him. I see 
that you are charging the equivalent of Dol
lars 4.00. Yes, they must pay. 

Regarding the interest of Miss Thakur, 
very good, that's nice. Keep friendship 
with her and introduce our books . Give 
her prasadam, and after all she is woman, 
flatter her. Then she will remain pleased, 
so keep her as friend. 

Regarding the new proposal for a 
farm, yes arrange for it . So make it an
other like our New Vrindaban. You have 
already named it Goverdhan Hill. That's 
nice. If possible add Giri Goverdhan Hill . 
How far is it from the Frankfurt center? 
As you have recommended for initiation 
Lisa Reuter and Willy, I have accepted 
them as my disciples. Their names are 
Lekhasravanfi devi diisi and Bimbiisya 
dasa. Please see to it that they chant on 
their beads and follow the regulative prin
ciples carefully. You are authorized to 
chant on their beads. 

I understand that the boy Jagannath 
dasa will join the editing party in Hawaii. 
Thank you very much. Regarding the loan 
to Stockholm, yes , that's nice. They must 
return it again. 

Yes ,  we must invest our money in 
books and land, but no there will be col
lapse as you have anticipated. Everything 
will be adjusted by the grace of Krsna. 
From my own experience I have seen 
when first class rice was selling at 8np. 
per kg, and now that is being sold at Rs . 8. 
That means that it  is  64 times higher, but 
still people are eating, and the man who 
lives in care of the footpath he is also eat
ing. So the man in care of the foothpath, 
and the man on the 30th floor of the sky 
scraper, they are living and still the infla
tion is going on. Man-made laws cannot 
work any rupture in Krsna 's plan. Better 
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let us remain now under Krsna's shelter 
fully dependent, and we shall remain un
affected by all the man-made difficulties . 

So concentrate on publishing books as 
far as possible, and sell , and · spend the 
money accordingly. In the Bhagavad-gita 
it is stated : sa gurulm samatityaitan/ 
brahma-bhayaya kalpate ( 14 :26) The 
devotee is transcendental to the material 
modes. On the whole I am very much 
pleasea with your publishing extensively 
in the German language. It has given me 
great pleasure . One thing, for our books 

the words "Bhaktivedanta Book Trust" 
must appear on the spine of the jacket. 
Formally it was being done, and now it 
has been stopped. These things should al
ways be there. I have seen it on the latest 
Bhagwatams .  

Regarding the D M  5 ,000 transfer, yes 
that has been received and sent to Calcutta 
for Mayapur Prasdam Pavillion. So for 
transferring money we have opened new 
accounts so from New York money can be 
sent through First National City Bank to 
their Bombay Branch in favor of Interna
tional Soceity for Krishna Consciousness 
Mayapur Vrindaban Fund Ale No . 
17 168;  and from Los Angeles they can 
send through Bank of America to their 
Bombay Fort Branch also in favor of lnter
national Soceity for Krishna Conscious
ness Mayapur Vrindaban Fund A/C No. 
16026. 

Karandhar is no longer BBT Trustee, 
so his name can be removed from the ac
counts and your signature can be added . 
Bali Mardan is on the marginal stage . 
Things will be decided when I go to Ha
waii . It is my opinion that he has fallen 
victim to the woman. Maya is very strong, 
but if we try to save him by our combined 
efforts, because he is a good asset. So I am 
trying to save him from the victimization. 

It is also my opinion not to move the 
Press to L . A .  but keep it in N .  Y. Removal 
is not my opinion . It will be very much ex-

pensive and not much improvement. Yes,  
make the management nice . Yes ,  also 
send some responsible Englismen here to 
India who will not have the visa problem. 

Regarding purchasing the Schlou, yes 
I like that Schloss . Does the price include 
the adjoining lands or not? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

cc : N . Y. ,  W. Ger. 

74- 12-2 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

My Dear Bhurijana das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
7,  1974 with enclosed check for Dollars 
100.00. So you stay wherever you are 
peaceful , but do not forget Krishna con
sciousness . That is my request. I have re
ceived your check, and thank you very 
much for it. 

Now Krishna has blessed you with a 
daughter. The name Vrindabanleela you 
have chosen is very nice . 

Trivikram Swami has published one 
Chinc:se literature, On the Kay to Krishna. 
I have not read it of course, but it appears 
very nice , with my photo on the cover. I 
have asked him to organize the center 
there . So try to help him even by corre
spondence, and sometimes try to visit 
there because you are experienced in 
Hong Kong affairs . 

I shall be gong to Hong Kong and To
kyo shortly, and thereafter to Australia in 
the month of January, as Madhudvisa 
Swami has invited me for the temple 
opening and installation. 
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I hope this meets you in good health, 
and also your wife .  

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-3 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
5, 1974 with enclosed plans of the newly 
purchased house . It all appears very won
derful . It is very good that the Deity is fac
ing East. Yes ,  the room above the Deity 
should be kept vacant. Yes ,  you can store 
Ratha Yatra festival gear or books there, 
also . The proposed pinnacle should not 
have Om, but shastic or chakra, Krsna's 
weapon. 

So everything is nice, and I shall be 
glad to come for the Deity installation and 
temple opening in January. We shall come 
from Honolulu via Fiji .  

I Hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-4 Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Patit Uddharan das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

receipt of your letter dated November 2 1 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents . It i s  nice 
that you had a nice Diwali-Goverdhan Puja 
celebration. I have not received any photos 
however. Regarding the Indian gentleman 
Krishna Das, he can go to Dallas and teach 
Sanskrit and English, or he can come here 
to Bombay if he likes . 

As you are doing secretarial duties 
there at the Manor, 

·
there is one matter I 

would like you to look into. There is one 
man Mr. Mody. What happened? He is a 
big man. Now Kaulsalya has irritated 
him. Try to compromise the situation, 
and inform me. 

I Hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-5 

Honolulu 

Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

My Dear Sudama das Goswami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
2 1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. I had asked you not to open the res
taurant. Do not open the restaurant. Stop 
this . It cannot be managed. 

Regarding the complaints against 
yourself you have mentioned, I do not find 
any complaints . But even if there should 
be such complaints , you must remain 
pure, and automatically the complaints 
will vanish. And, if there is any truth in 
the complaints , you should rectify and be 
purified . 

Regarding the other matters , these 
things you please consult amongst your
selves and do the needful . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-6 

Hong Kong 

Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

My Dear Trivikram Swami : 
Please accept my blessings . I have 
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seen your letter addressed to Brahm
ananda Swami dated November 29, 1974 
and have noted the contents wtih care. I 
have sent you one cable on November 2 1  
reading as. follows: PLEASE STAY AT 
LEAST ONE MONTH DO Naf LEAVE 
IT SHOULD Naf BE CLOSED I AM 
GOING TO SEE THE SITUATION 
STOP BHURUANA MAY ALSO BE 
PRESENT COPY MADHUDVISA 

=AC BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAMI 
So you have not acknowledged that you 
have received this cable. So you stay there 
in Hong Kong and struggle for Krishna. I 
received today also the Chinese literature 
On the Htly to Krsna. One Chinese litera
ture is 1000 times better preaching than 
worshipping in the temple. But we to have 
a place and the worship must go on. With
out having a sitting place, how will people 
come to see us and talk with us? So try to 
distribute and publish as much as possi
ble . I am coming there very soon, so 
please arrange for it. 

If it can be continued why close it? The 
book you have published is real preach
ing. At least the Chinese will have some 
idea of Krishna. So I will come and see 
how things are going on. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-7 

Hyderabad 

Bombay 
2nd December, 1974 

My Dear Yashomatinandana das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived one letter from Sucarudev das , a 
devotee there who has some complaint, 
that he is left in charge when Mahamsa 
Swami goes out on tour, and no one coop
erates with him, just sleeping and eating. 
So please enquire and let me know actu-

ally what is the situation there, and how 
things are going on. Also let me know 
what is the program for Hindi publishing 
there. Here in Bombay they are going on 
daily Samkirtan in Fort and selling 100 
BTG's (English) daily, and they get re
quests for Hindi literature . 

I have also received a letter from a dis
eased man, but what can I do? Please read 
the letter enclosed. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-8 Bombay 
3rd December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Madhavananda das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . Of 
course I was here in India, so I could not 
attend your Diwali-Goverdhan Puja func
tion, but I understand it was very nice. 

I am glad to understand that you are 
living and working peacefully with the 
others there. This is required. If we also 
fight and preach Krishna consciousness, 
what will people say? Therefore Lord 
Chaitanya has stated: trnad api sunicena 
taror api sahisnuna. Another symptom of 
a sadhu or spiritually advanced man is de
scribed in Srimad Bhagwatam by Lord 
Kapila: titiksavah karunikah suhrdah 
sarva dehinam. (3 ,25 :2 1 )  The symptoms 
of a sadhu is that he is tolerant, merciful, 
and friendly to all living entites . 

I may also refer to a letter to you from 
Mr. Mody dated November 1 ,  1974. It ap
pears that Kaushalya has annoyed him 
very much so that he could resign his 
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membersip. So I want to know what is the 
cause. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS!bs 

74- 12-9 

Harrow, England 

Dear Sri Mody: 

Bombay 
3rd December, 1974 

Please accept my best wishes. I am in 
due receipt of a copy of your letter ad
dressed to Sriman Madhavananda das 
dated November 1 ,  1974. I did not know 
anything about this incident. I am very 
sorry for it however, and I am enquiring 
into the matter further. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Faithfully yours, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N.B.  Are you visiting India sometime in 
April 1975? If so kindly let me now where 
you will stay. 

ACBS 

74- 12-10 Bombay 
3rd December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Prabhavishnu das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
9, 1974. I am very glad to learn that you 
are all working peacefully together. This 
is the most favorable atmosphere for culti
vating our Krishna consciousness . And if 
people see us working together nicely, 
they cannot criticize anything against our 
Krishna consciousness movement. 

Upon yor recommendation I am accept
ing the following devotees as my initiated 
disciples and thier names are as follows :  

1 .  Soley-Sarvasagara dasa; 2 .  Angela� 
Aksunnasakti devi dasi; 3 .  Jackie
Janardanaprita devi dasi . Their beads may 
be chanted upon by Hansadutta. I am also 
ac�;epting the following as twice born 
brahmins upon your recommendation: 
Brsabha dasa; Jaya Lakshmana das; Jnana 
das; and Jalastitha devi das . Their mantra 
sheets and sanctified threads are duly en
closed. Now hold a fire sacrifice. The 
gayatri mantra can be heard through the 
right ear from my recorded tape. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12- 1 1  

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
3rd December, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
23 , 1974 with enclosed copy of BTG 67 
and also your letter dated November 20, 
1974 from New York. The BTG issue is 
very nice, and I am pleased with it. 

Regarding the New York temple's 
books, they should be charged the regular 
temple price for all literature . When pur
chasing their house, if they require 
money, then the BBT will give. 

It is understood from a telegram from 
Jayatirtha that Guru Kripa's Dollars 
1 3 ,000.00 was not sent to India as you say 
but deposited in the Savings Account. So 
let it remain there . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 12-12 

Tehran 

Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

My Dear Atreya Rishi das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
18 ,  1974 with enclosed letter about the 
restaurant. Why you could not come to In
dia? I had wanted you to come to discuss 
some matters . Bhagavandas also wanted 
you to come. 

Anyway I know the people of Tehran 
they like hatha yoga very much. I under
stand Parivajakacharya Swami is teaching 
a course combining both hatha and bhakti 
yoga to attract the people. This is a very 
good idea. Somehow or other inject the 
bhakti yoga. That will save them from the 
degradations of sense gratification. 

Regarding the restaurant, what kind of 
restaurant it will be? The people of Iran 
are very rich and they can supply money 
for this purpose. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74- 12- 1 3  Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

Teton Village, Wyoming 

My Dear Alfred: 
Please accept my blessings . I thank 

you very much for your kind letter dated 
November 9, 1974 and have noted the 
contents . Most probably I am going to 
Hawaii by the middle of this month of De
cember, and I shall let you know as soon 
as I reach there. I shal be glad to see you in 
Hawaii for making some project for im
proving the land there . 

I shall pray to Krishna for your ever in-

creasing advancement in Krishna con
sciousness . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-14 

Tokyo 

Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

My Dear Gurukripa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
26, 1974 and have noted the contents . 
The Credit Note from DNP for Dollars 
60,338 .98 was not enclosed however. 

Regarding how the money is being 
spent for Vrindaban project, I have writ
ten to Saurabha Prabhu for a report, but it 
has not yet come. As soon as it comes, I 
will reply you. You must be satisfied how 
the money is being spent. 

Why are you having immigration diffi
culty, when others have gotten the mis
sionary visas you mentioned in your last 
letter? 

We have already got our tourist visas 
for Japan and will be coming soon. 

Regarding the preaching there in Ja
pan , the Japanese people are giving 
money, even more than America; that is 
preaching. Somehow or other they are 
giving service to the Lord. This is wanted. 

Regarding the latest money mentioned 
above, it has not yet been transferred to In
dia, and I am enquiring from Ramesvar. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta S�rni 

ACBS/bs 
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74-12- 1 5  

Melbourne 

Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

My Dear Madhudvisa Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
25 , 1974 and have noted the contents . 
Yes, it is a good idea to ship ghee 1200 lbs . 
twice yearly. You can ship once in January 
and once in June. I shall talk further with 
you, when I come there next month. In the 
meantime you can let me know to which 
port the ship generally comes to India, 
whether to Bombay or Calcutta. Which 
port is nearer? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74- 12- 16 

New Delhi 

Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

My Dear Pranava das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in due 

receipt of your letter dated November 29, 
1974 with enclosures and have noted the 
contents carefully. In a letter from Tejiyas 
to Brahmananda Swami dated November 
12,  1974, he writes, "The land transaction 
is taking an extraordinary length of time." 
And, in a letter from Dhananjaya to me 
dated November 9, 1974 he writes, "There 
has also been a problem with the map of the 
property . . . and so far both parts of the 
map have never been presented together to 
the advocate. Therefore the advocate is 
also dubious as to the validity of the trans
action.'' On the strength of these two letters 
I have dropped them idea of purchasing this 
land. Now it comes to light we have to deal 
with three separate agreements and they 
will not take payment from the bank. So 
considering all these points, I think this 

transaction may be dropped. On the pre
vious reports submitted I have already 
dropped the matter. Also, as we have to di
vert so much attention to fertilize the land, 
I do not think it is suitable for our purpose. 
When I return to V rindaban, then we can 
reconsider this transaction. 

The documents which you sent are re-
turned herewith. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74- 12- 1 7  

Lo s  Angeles 

Bombay 
4th December, 1974 

My Dear Ramesvar das : 
Please accept my blessings . I have re

ceived a letter from Guru Kripa Swami 
that he has given to DNP on November 
26, 1974 Dollars 60,338.98.  This money 
is not yet received here. If you have not 
sent it to ISKCON MAYAPUR VRINDA
BAN FUND Ale No. 17 168 at First Na
tional City Bank, Bombay; then you can 
send it through Bank of America in favor 
of ISKCON MAYAPUR VRINDABAN 
FUND Ale No. 16026, Bank of America 
Bombay Branch. 

Please acknowledge. 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBSibs 

74- 12- 1 8  

London 

My Dear Dennis : 

Bombay 
6th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated November 
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22, 1974 and have noted the contents. So 
regarding the situation that if you leave 
your wife and your son, she will be broken 
hearted, therefore I asked you to stay. It is 
better for you to remain with your wife 
and son and chant Hare Krishna as much 
as possible, and Krishna will personally 
give you direction. It may be that Krishna 
will make your wife agreeable to your line 
of action. And if your wife agrees, and 
your son he is already doing, that will 
make your life very happy in Krishna con
sciousness .  

The best policy i s  to chant Hare 
Krishna all together husband, wife, and 
son at least a half hour daily. If your wife 
joins with you in chanting, then the whole 
problem will be solved. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12- 1 9  

Johannesburg 

Bombay 
6th December, 1974 

My Dear Pusta Krishna Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
12 ,  1974 and have noted the contents . Re
garding my travelling, no , I have not 
stopped travelling. I am trying to go on 
like a young man, but sometimes the 
health does not allow. That is beyond my 
jurisdiction. So you have finally gotten the 
visa for South Africa . So we are trying to 
get the endorsement on my passport for 
going to Africa here in Bombay. 

I will come to South Africa. Brahm
ananda Swami suggests that we come afc 
ter going to Australia. We shall remain in 
Australia up to end of February, and will 
be able to spare two weeks in South Af-

rica, because I must be in India by mid 
March. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N.B.  We were not able to get the S.A.  en
dorsement in Bombay in time, so we shall 
try for it in Australia . 

74- 12-20 

Evanston, Illinois 

Bombay 
6th December, 1974 

My Dear Sri Govinda das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter undated together 
with clippings and photos, and thank you 
very much. I think the article about the 
book distribution at the airport is indi
rectly an advertisement. People wil come 
to know about our books and our move
ment . Here in Bombay they also have the 
complaint that we are nuisance. What can 
be done? the writer of the article calls us 
Hare Krishnas . He calls us this over and 
over again. He does not know that by do
ing this he is chanting the holy name and 
will be benefitted. Just like during Lord 
Chaitanya's time, the Mohammedanas 
used to joke how the devotees were chant
ing Hare Krishna. One of the officers said 
to his subordinate that it was all right that 
they were chanting, but why was he chant
in_g. And the man had to admit that yes he 
was also chanting and that he did not know 
why he was doing it . So by writing this ar
ticle , this man is chanting. 

They say that you are all my disciples . 
So the guru is not on the scene. He has 
fled away and nobody knows where he is, 
but the Krishna consciousness program is 
going on. That was also going on during 
the time of Lord Chaitanya. In South India 
He used to travel , and in a village He 
would meet some man and induce him to 
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chant, and the man would become a devo
tee, and Lord Chaitanya would go away, 
but still the man would continue to chant. 
So, I am not personally present, but still 
things are going on, and it is increasing. 
So the books are selling and we are ex
panding. This book distribution is the 
brihat mridangam. It is the greater 
preaching. Anyway, you have replied 
properly to the article that this may be 
some isolated incident. 

Yes, as you have said in your reply they 
must see what kind of life our men are liv
ing. Our books are better than the non
sense books. You have written them to the 
point. And, even if there is some com
plaint, they are getting the real thing from 
our books . they are forgetting the aim of 
life. Somehow or other, we have to give 
them the real thing. Why this one man 
should be envious? In the history of the 
world, especially the Western countries , 
there is no record of selling religious 
books so many daily. It is unique in the 
history. Our men are doing good, that they 
do not see. They are so blind. But, the end 
justifies the means . We have to give them 
even if they do not want it . That is our 
duty. 

Actually what is our aim? Our aim is to 
create men of ideal character. And, if our 
men are distributing books on this ac
count, they are doing the best service to 
the society. Because someone has said 
something in the airport, that is not very 
important. What we are doing that they 
must see. See their sacrifice, what is be
hind their life, how they are living; how 
they have sacrificed everything for the 
welfare of society. In our society there is 
no distinction between black or white, 
Hindu or Muslim. Every living being is 
welcome to take to this cult, and make his 
life a successful affair. 

Regarding your question, actually it is 
a fact that ultimately everyone should 
preach and distribute books if they want to 

please me in the best way. Book distribu
tion must be given stress always. He has 
spoken the right thing. If you do this sin
cerely, it is a fact that Krishna will supply 
everything else required. So you say that 
your men are like the four Kumaras dis
obeying Lord Brahma. Does it mean you 
are Brahma? But, it is a fact. Here in India 
we are not arranging for publishing Hindi 
books and other languages for profuse 
distribution in India. That is my immedi
ate program. I blindly follow my guru ma
haraj . I do not know what is the result. So 
I am stressing on this point of book distri
bution. He told me this personally. 

Book distribution is bhagwat marg and 
temple worship is pancaratriki viddhi. 
Both are important for cultivating Vaish
navism but comparitively speaking 
bhagwat marg is more important than 
pancaratriki viddhi . As far as possible 
both should go on in parallel lines but still 
bhagwat marg is more important than the 
other. 

So you are all intelligent boys, so you 
should judge the desire of my guru ma
haraj and help me in that way. Regarding 
the temple management, one man can be 
left behind, while the others go out, to 
take care of the Deity. And, you can come 
home at night and take prasadarn sumptu
ously. Once eating sumptuously is enough 
to maintain body and soul together. In the 
daytime you may not take, and at night 
you can take. As a matter of fact, a devotee 
may take only once in a day either in the 
day or night, and whenever you eat, you 
must first offer. But I do not mean you 
should neglect temple life. Do not misun
derstand this . But, one man can remain, 
and so far the other devotees are con
cerned, they can eat once in the day or 
night, after having kirtan, then six hours 
of sound sleep, and this will maintain 
their health properly. 

So on the above statements you must 
make some compromise. Both Tripurari 
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and yourself are intelligent. Sometimes 
we may differ, but Krishna is the center. 
Just like in Vrindaban there is Radharani 's 
party and there is Chandravali's party. So 
Krishna is the center of both parties . So 
even there there is competition between 
the parties ,  but they coincide in Krishna. 

Regarding the seminar, that is very 
good. April or May will be good, but May 
will be very good. I can come at that time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-2 1 

Los Angeles 

Bomba)' 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Ameyatma dasa: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil together 
with photos of the paintings and card, and 
layout sketch .  Regarding the two portrait 
paintings of myself you have done, both 
are nice but the close-up one is better. 

Regarding the sketch of the Six Go
swamis I think it is some imagination. 
Too much imagination is not good. It is 
better not to go beyone the limitations as 
described in the Shastras . What is that 
scaffolding? So better not to do this idea. 

Regarding the painting of the aratik 
ceremony, yes do it as it is described in the 
song. The ceremony was held inside. No 
aratik takes place in the open. Lord Chai
tanya was a householder at the time. Na
badwip lila means householder lila. The 
form exhibited was the Pancha Tattva 
form, as it is described: dakhine nitai 
chand bame gadadhara.  Not only are 
B£ahma and Lord Shiva but all demigods 
are offering. And, everyone has got 
sikhas, why you are asking if only Nara 

hari and others have got? Srivas was gri
hasta, and Adwaita acharya was grihasta. 

Regarding your suggetion for a big, 
big index, who will do the work? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-22 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Garamuni Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
2,  1974 with enclosed copy of Trial Bal
ance from June '73 to June '74. and also 
your telegram reading as follows: ONE 
THOUSAND RUPEES BOOKS SOLD 
MAYAPUR RAS PURNIMA DAY 
THOUSAND VISITED CHANDRA
DOYA MANDIR PRASADAM DISTRI
BUTED-

GARGAMUNI SWAMI. 

So this is very nice. Why not reprint 
our Gitar gana in Japan fifty tousand cop
ies? Our temple is gettng more and more 
famous .  It is already famous as the sahib 
temple. And it will become even more fa
mous when there is gate. __ walls, 
kitchen, prasadam pavillion, and lake. 
Then it will be very nice. So I am looking 
forward to seeing these things when I re
turn to Mayapur. This next Sunday I am 
planning to start for Honolulu. 

Please send the monthly trial balances . 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
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74- 12-23 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Gopijanaballava das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
1 ,  1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. Regarding the abhiseka ceremony, 
actually it is to be done . There were 
mlecchas activities . But it does not re
quired to be done because hari nama is go
ing on, but if it is done for the general 
satisfaction, it will be better. It is Krsna's 
mercy how easily they were purged out, 
otherwise it was reported that they were 
creating a very dangerous situation. 

Regarding the discounts from BBT, 
that may be stopped. You should receive 
books at the regular temple price. Then 
when there is the necessity of money the 
BBT will supply for purchasing the 
house. No further discount is required. 

I am simply surpised how Bali Mardan 
became so influenced. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-12-24 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Hansadutta das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
27, 1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. If there is a possibility of moving the 
Press within a year, then you may not 
move the Press now. It will be a unneces
sary expense . Rupanuga's letter in this 
connection is not yet received. Yes,  New 
York needs a big house. I am not expert in 
giving my opinion in this matter, so you 

three, Ramesvar, Radhaballava, and your
self consider and do what is best. 

Regarding the couple Lisa and Will, 
upon your recommendation I can accept 
them as disciples, but other business of 
purchasing the farm that I cannot tax my 
brain. 

Regarding the BBT and the Society 
corporation,  yes I want this kind of um
brella corporation. But if there is any dif
ficulty, we have got BBT already tax 
exempt in India. If there is difficulty in 
getting BBT tax exempt in USA then we 
have got it here . You say that the lawyer 
suggests that BBT be a sattelite organ of 
ISKCON, but does that mean that BBT is 
separate from ISKCON or not? Ramesvar 
gives the hint that ISKCON may go into 
liquidation. I cannot think of it. But, any
way, I cannot at any cost risk BBT if 
ISKCON goes into liquidation. Why risk 
the BBT by amalgamatng it into ISKCON? 
Therefore I want to keep BBT separate. 

Or theN is no need of keeping a sepa
rate BBT aecount. The BBT is here in In
dia. That BBT may or may not keep an 
office in Japan where the majority of the 
books are printed. The printer ships the 
books to, say, ISKCON LA, who can ware

house and distribute to other ISKCON cen

ters. BBT India issues the advice what 
amount ISKCON LA has to pay the printer. 
And ISKCON LA pays 50% dimrtly to the 
printer for goods received and 50% may be 
deposited in the ISKCON Mayapur Vrin
daban Fund, to be used for temple con
struction or purchasing property. In this 
way there is no need of keeping any sepa
rate BBT account which may be taxable. 
And, ISKCON LA acts as the appointed 
agent of BBT India. So, if ISKCON LA 
goes into liquidation, BBT India will not be 
affected. If the agent goes into liquidation, 
does it mean that the supplier must also go 
into liquidation? So ISKCON LA receives 
goods and pays accordng to advice re
ceived from BBT India. 
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Reganling the film making BBT has 
already financed the film, so the film is 
made, so let them sell it and finance other 
ftlms. Continually it is not possible for 
BBT fO . finance. So let them sell and fi
ance and make films. 

Regarding Siritual sky becoming in
dependent from ISKCON, that's all right. 
I have no objection. But whatever the owe 
to BBT must be repaid. We have already 

suggested that Spiritual Sky be Sieparate, 
but all debts must be repaid to BBT. 

Regarding the bindery, yes , if it is los
ing concern, then it must be sold; Who 

has financed the money to purchase the 
bindery? And who has financed the pur
chase of the farm for New York? 

Yes, someone is definitely required for 
BBT in New York. We shall decide in our 
next GBC meeting. 

Regarding the new lawyer Mr. Wheit
horn, what he has informed about the 
other lawyer Mr. Sherman, just see. But 
who knows if this present man is a compe
tant lawyer? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

N .B .  I have received reports from 
Madhavananda, Bhagwat das and others 
that the number of devotees at the Manor 
has decreased. This is not a good sign. 
Why has this happened? I am planning to 
reach Honolulu by December 20th. 

74-12-25 

London 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Malati devi dasi: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

receipt of your letters dated November 19,  
and December 3, 1974, and have noted the 

contents. So why the devotees in London 
are unhappy? What is the situation? 

Yes, it is a very good idea to join with 
your husband. Try to bring him in line. In
duce Shyamasundar to follow the regula
tive principles and chant Hare Krishna, 
and then his position will be secure. Do 
you think his business is improving or not? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-26 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Radhaballava das : 
Please accept my blessings. I have seen 

your letter addressed to Brahmananda Ma
haraj dated Novemer 26, 1974 and I am 
glad to learn that the situation in New York 
is proper again. Thank you very much. So 
now do everything nicely and cooperate to
gether, and keep everything purified. That 
is the brahminical qualification, truthful

ness and cleanliness, satyam and saucam. 
These are the first qualifications. Then 
controlling the mind and the senses, sim
plicity, full knowledge, and practical appli
cation of knowledge, and faith in the Vedas 
and the spiritual master. Those who are ini
tiated by the brahminical thread, their first 
duty is to maintain cleanliness and truthful
ness. I hope you can understand the im
portance of this. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-27 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

My Dear Sachi Mata devi dasi: 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
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receipt of your Bengali letter undated and 
have noted the contents . It is good that you 
are keeping under }Wf parent's pracction fur 
the time being, but wherever you remain do 
not furget to fullow the fuur regulative princ
iples and chanting at least 1 6  rounds daily. 

Then all other things will be mani
fested in you by the grace of Lord Krishna. 
It is the advice of Narottama das Thakur 
to chant the holy name of Gouranga either 
if one remains at home or in the furest. 
Similarly, do not forget the chanting of the 
Hare Krishna mantra either you live in the 
temple or at home. 

I am again going on tour of the Western 
countries this Sunday next. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-28 Bombay 
8th December, 1974 

Breckenridge Hills, Missouri 

My Dear Vamandev das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
24, 1974 with enclosed photograph of 
tulsi devi. They are growing very nicely. 

Regarding monthly donations , you can 
send the money to either of the following 
accounts whichever is more convenient: 
1 .  Bank of America, Bombay Branch, in 
favor of International Soceity for Krishna 
Consciousness Mayapur Vrindaban Fund 
Ale. 16026; 2. First National City Bank, 
Bombay Branch, in favor also Interna
tional Society for Krishna Consciousness 
Mayapur Vrindaban Fund, A/c 1 7 168.  

I hope this meets you and your family 
in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-29 Bombay 
9th December, 1 974 

Glyndon, Maryland 

My Dear Sarna das Adhikary:  
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
9, 1 974 and have noted the contents . I am 
very glad to know that you are preaching 
there in Baltimore, and there is no ques
tion of biggness or smallness of the center 
so far pleasing nie is concerned. It is the 
sincerity of the attempt that is the impor
tant thing. Of course as Krsna sees the sin
cerity of our hearts, He supplies the 
facilities. Just like I came to your country 
with only Rs. 40/-, and now we have got 
this huge institution. So you can be sure 
that Krishna will supply you according to 
your capacity. So I think that if you Con
tinue working sincerely, you will get all 
facillities that you require for your pur
poses . 

Upon your recommendation I have ac
cepted the following as my disciples and 

,their names are as follows: Tim
Tarakara dasa; Dorinda.,.-Dainyahrt devi 
dasi. Their beads may be chanted upon by 
Kirtanananda Swami or Tarnal Krishna 
Goswami. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 1 2-30 Bombay 
10th December, 1 974 

My Dear Aksojananda Swami: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 10/ 12174, 
and upon your recommendation I am 
accepting for twice born brahmipical 
initiation Sriman Mukfananda das Brahma
chary. Enclosed is his sacred thread duly 
sanctified and his mantra sheet. Now hold 
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a fire sacrifice, and let him hear the man
tra through the right ear, · and impress 
upon him that he is taking vows before 
Radha and Krishna, the spiritual master 
and the Vaishnavas. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-3 1 

Nairobi 

Bombay 
lOth December, 1974 

My Dear Nav Yoginder das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your Diwali card forwarded 
to me from Mayapur. So I have received 
reports that you are doing nicely there in 
Nairobi, making Life Members daily. So 
you are a experienced preacher and this is 
to your eternal credit. If we can do some
thing even a little thing, in the service of 
Krishna in this life, then it is considered 
that this life is a success . So you are sober, 
intelligent boy, you can understand our 
Krishna consciousness movement. Please 
work with continued enthusiasm, strictly 
following the chanting of 16 rounds daily 
and maya will never be able to touch you. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivooanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-32 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
12th December, 1974 

My Dear Gargamuni Swami: 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of the photos of Vrindaban as 
well as your telegram reading as follows: 
WORK S'IOPPED ON KITCHEN DOL
LARS EIGHT THOUSAND NEVER 

RECEIVED PLEASE ADVISE 
-GARGAMUNI. 

So what I can do? Brahmananda Ma
haraj informs me that Jayatirtha told him 
on the telephone that the money was sent. 
So you have to check with the bank why it 
is not yet received. But why the work 
should be stopped? 

I understand you are considering a 
property on Camac Street opposite Cen
tral Bank of India and the price is Rs. 20 
lakhs. So whether the property is worth 
Rs. 20 lakhs? Is there sufficient land to 
build a nice temple there? I do not think 
so. Anyway, we will not move out of our 
present place. You are paying rent only 
Rs . 1 100/- monthly. Our men can con
tinue to live there, and we can construct a 
nice temple on this other property. What 
is the area? 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 
N.B.  Why you do not supply the straps 
and the brass rings on the __ 

74- 12-33 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
12th December, 1974 

My Dear Gopijanaballava das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 
27, 1974 and have also seen your letter ad
dressed to Brahmananda Swami dated 
November 2 1 ,  1974. I never said that 
what Taitiriya was doing should be over
looked because of getting the buildings . 
Anyway where are the buildings? Bali 
Mardan says he will know who she is in 
the next 8 weeks, so just see he has made 
her pregnant twice, thrice, and he does 
not know who she is? 

I was tolerating because she was to 
give the buildings . Bali Mardan said 
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she was this and that, and so I believed . 
Anyway somehow or other they are out . 
This is nice . So you all have acted very 
sensibly. So go on with your Krishna 
consciousness business .  Rupanuga and 
Kirtanananda Swami I understand are 
going there, so organize things nicely. 
We shall try to save Bali Mardan from 
this fall down. He is a good boy, but he 
has been mislead . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

N.B.  What about getting a new building 
there? This I want. 

Bombay 
12th December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My Dear Patit Uddharan das : 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated October 8 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents . So  in 
your letter you are not fmding fault with 
anyone. So you are good Vaishnava. You 
do not find fault with anyone. This is the 
qualification . We should always think 
ourselves very humble and meek. This 
you must know. 

So we have to all cooperate amongst 
ourselves, otherwise what will people 
think if we ourselves fight with one an
other? A devotee is always ideal in behav
ior. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-12-35 

Maya pur 

Bombay 
12th December, 1974 

My Dear Satadhanya das : 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
6, 1 974 and have noted the contents . I am 
simply surprised how many people visited 
the temple on Ras Purnima and that so 
many Gitar Gans were distributed. l do 
not think so many people visited the other 
maths there in Mayapur. 

Regarding the construction you have 
not mentioned anything about the gate. I 
want that the gate should be there . The 
gate should be constructed before the wall 
is constructed. It is very nice that the work 
is progressing by having a hired man · in
stead of a contractor. This is proper 
method for us. Gargamuni Swami bas tele
gramed that work on the kitchen has 
stopped and that money: from Jayatirtha 
has not come. But Jayatirtha has told 
Brahmananda Swami that it was already 
sent. So what can I do? Anyway the work 
should not be stopped. This is not ·good . 

I am starting for Hawaii on this Satur
day next and will return to India in late 
February or early March, 1 975 . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A,C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-36 

Vrindaban 

Bombay 
12th December, 1974 

My Dear Saurabha das: 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Decembe� 
1 ,  1 974 and have noted the contents . 
Thank you for supplying the account for 
the money which has been sent to you. I 
am encouraged that you expect to }lave the 
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everything completed on time. This I 
want. 

I am glad to note that you have two 
more contractors , not to be dependent 
upon one is better. It is also good that local 
men like Visvambar are taking part. 

I am starting for Hawaii on Saturday 
next and shall return to India at end of next 
February or early March. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74-12-37 

Bangkok 

Bombay 
14th December, 1974 

To the People of Bangkok, Thailand 
Please accept my best wishes. I am 

sorry I am not able to come but! must re
main here in Bombay for some pressing 
matters. So I am sending my secretary His 
Holiness Brahmananda Maharaj who will 
represent me. 

The Krishna Consciousness mission is 
not sectarian. We want to do what the 
United Nations has failed to do. The hu
man form of body is an opportunity for 
solving all the problems of life. Through 
evolution we come to the human life for 
solving this problem. The real problem is 
the repitition of birth, death, disease, and 
old age. 

But there is another status of life where 
there is no birth, death, disease, and old 
age. The Krishna Consciousness move
ment is the means for promoting the hu
man being to that status . This is a great 
science, and it is elaborately explained in 
the Bhagavad-gita. 

So our mission is to give this benedic
tion to all humanity. Let us cooperate to
gether on this basis so that it will be a 
more effective United Nations, We shall 

be united on the basis of the prime need of 
human society, spiritual life. 

I hope this meets you all well . 
Faithfully yours, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-38 Bombay. 

15th December, 1974 
Bridesville, Canada 

My dear Bahudak, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated November 
21 , 1974 and have noted the contents. 

I am very glad to hear about your new 
farm-ashram existing there . We want to 
develop many such farms all over the 
world. Your are enthusiastic and intelli
gent and it appears that you are managing 
it nicely. Why not call it New Gokula in
stead of New Mayapur. I think that is bet
ter. It is alright that you have purchased 
machinery and are using on the farm but if 
you can do without as much as possible 
that is better. It sounds as ifthe living· con
ditions there may be a little extreme. But 
if the devotees can learn to tolerate as you 
say they are determined, and can stay and 
work there that is very good. And I give 
all encouragement to them. 

Krishna says in the Bhagavad-gita, 
ch.2, text 14; matra-sparsas tu kaunteya, 
sitosTUJ-sukha-duhkha-dah, agamapayino' 
nityas, tams titiksasva bharata 0 son 
of Kunti , the nonpermanent appearance 
of happiness and distress, and their disap
pearance in due course, are like the ap
pearance and disappearance of winter and 
summer seasons. They arise from sense 
perception, 0 scion of Bharata, and one 
must learn to tolerate them without being 
disturbed. So remember Krishna's in
structions in the Bhagavad-gita and con
tinue to work with all enthusiasm and 
encourage the others also to do the same. 
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As far as you opening a local Gurukula 
program there, I have no objection if it can 
be done nicely. So consult with Sat
svarupa Maharaj for further instructio�. 

To develop a farm community such as 
the one you are doing, it requires much 
hard work and endurance.  But if you work 
sincerely then Krishna will give you all fa
cUities and men. Therefore continue 
working and follow the good example that 
the devotees in New Vrndavana have set 
and everything will go very nicely. If you 
have any specific questions you can refer 
to New Vrndavana and they may be able to 
help you. 

Upon your recommendation I have ac
cepted the following as my disciples, and 
their names are as follows; Doug
Daksina das , Robert-Ranjita das , 

Margie-Madhumati devi dasi; Danny
Dharmarupa das , Sharon-Subhavrata 
devi dasi. Their beads may be chanted on 
by Kirtanananda Swami or Tarnal Krsna 
Goswami. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
N.B. Also I have accepted Partha, Ut
tama, __ , Bhadra for 2nd initiation
threads enclosed. 

74-12�39 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
15th December, 1974 

My Dear Bhakta Mark, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

du� receipt of your letter dated nil, and 
have noted the contents . 

It is very nice that you have met with my 
disciple, YJSnujana Swami and you Should 
try to remain with him and learn as much 
as possible about this wonderful philoso
phy of Krsna Consc:iousness from him. 

In regards to your initiation it is neces-

sary that you are recommended by one of 
my elder disciples, such as Visnujana 
Swami himself or any one of our temple 
presidents . If he feels you are ready for 
initiation he can write me a letter and rec
ommend your initiation to me and then we 
will see. For .now I simply request you to 
continue with this wonderful Sankirtana 
program and remain as you say in your 
letter, cent per cent engaged in serving 

Krsna and spreading Krsna Conscious
ness in every way possible by mind, body 
and words. You can use all of your talents 
for spreading Krsna Consciousness . So 
please work closely with Visnujana Ma
haraj and whatever he says try to do it. 
And always chant Hare Krsna. 

As far as the seven transcendental me
ters for singing the names of the Lord, that 
is not so important for now. Better to try to 
increase the purity ofthe chanting first, 
that is our most important thing. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-40 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
1 5th December, 1974 

My dear Rebatinandan Swami, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 24, Oct. 
1974 and I have noted the contents. 

I am very glad to hear of your program 
of travelling on the West Coast preaching 
in the colleges and havng radio inter-� 
views. This is very encouraging to hear. 
Actually this preaching work is the duty of 
a sannyasi.  The more he preaches the 
more he becomes expert and the more the 
people will accept what he says. So please 
continue your preaching work and work 

cooperatively with Jayatirtha Prabbu, and ·  
Krsna will give you all facilities. 
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You mention in your letter that you had 
heard that I said that you and Shyamasun
dar were engaged in a conspiracy against 
me and that you felt very bad upon hearing 
this . Do not feel like that. But in London 
at the Vyas Puja ceremony during the of
fering of flowers you, Shyamasundar and 
Mukunda left the room.  So questioned by 
a devotee I might have said something like 
that. But forget it now. Yes ,  I also main
tain a hope for Shyamasundar. Everyone 
is hoping that Shyamasundar will be able 
to reestablish himself in Krsna Con
sciousness again. I do not understand why 
he is engaged in this business of his if 
there is not any tangible profit. He says 
that there is big, big money but still he has 
not yet paid ISKCON the debt that he has . 
Therefore what is this business. 

I request you to continue following all 
of the regulative principles staunchly and 
encourage all other of my disciples in your 
preaching area to do the same. This is the 
most important thing. As soon as one 
discontinues his staunch following of the 
regulative principles such as no meat 
eating, no illicit sex, no intoxication , 
no gambling, rising early before 4:00, com
ing to mangala artik, chanting at least 16  
rounds, etc . ,  then his spiritual life i s  ham
pered and there is a chance that at any time 
he may become a victim of maya. Con
tinue with great enthusiasm this preach
ing work and inform me from time to time 
of your current activities . I hope this 
meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-41 Bombay 
1 5th December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Tribhuvanath, 
Please �tccept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Nov. 15 ,  
74 and have noted the contents carefully. I 
was very happy to hear of your Hare 
Krishna Festival program and that the re
sponse has been so wonderful. Simply by 
giving people a chance to hear this won
derful Hare Krsna mantra and Krsna's 
philosophy as stated in Bhagavad-gita, so 
many people will become interested and 
actually they will join us . The poster you 
have enclosed is very nice and attractive . 
So continue this program of Hare Krsna 
Festivals all over the United Kingdom and 
in this way attract people to Krsna Con
sciousness . Work nicely under you GBC 's 
direction and always keep yourself strictly 
following all of our principles without de
viation. 

As far as taking Deities to the pro
grams that sounds like a very nice plan. 
But if you want to take the Deities perma
nently on your party there may be difficul
ties because you have to maintain Them 
nicely. So you can discuss this with Han
sadutta and see what he thinks . 

I am planning to come to England in 
April-May. So I will see you then. I hope 
this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/bs 

74- 12-42 

Coconut Grove 

Bombay 
16th December, 1974 

My dear Bhakta Lance, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter date Nov. 1 ,  
197 4 and have noted the contents with 
care. 

My simple request is that you remain 
in association of devotees and continue to 
chant your 16 rounds daily and follow 
strictly the four regulative principles and 
read our books daily with great care. In 
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this way your Krsna Conscious advance
ment will be assured success and at the 
end of this life you will go back to God
head, back to home, and live with Krsna 
eternally. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-43 

San Francisco 

Bombay 
1 6th December, 1974 

My dear Bhakta Steve, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Oct. 28,  
1974 and have noted the contents . 

It is very nice that you have joined the 
Radha-Damodar travelling Sankirtana 
party and that you are engaged in spread
ing the message of Sri Caitanya Maha
prabhu along with Visnujana Swami and 
Tarnal Krsna Goswarni. I think it would 
be very nice if you would make nice silver 
jewelery for the Radha-Damodar Deities 
and in this way your talent will be used in 
the most perfect way. Please continue 
reading our books with great care, study
ing again and again and staunchly follow
ing all of our regulative principles and 
always stay in the association of devotees , 
chanting Hare Krishna. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-44 

Southall, ·England 

My dear Durgesh,  

Bombay 
1 6th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 12, 

1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Thank you very much for your senti
ments . It appears that you have under
stood our philosophy very nicely, and that 
is a great boon for someone who is as 
young as yourself. The pefection of hu
man existence is to somehow or another 
develop Krsna Consciousness and the 
sooner that one can develop his Krsna 
Consciousness the better. Not that I will 
wait until I become old man, then I will 
become spiritually advanced. No, it is 
better if one starts immediately. So there 
is no question of your discontinueing your 
efforts in Krsna Consciousness . By all 
means you should continue practicing 
Krsna Consciousness everyday. But that 
does not necessarily mean that you have to 
move into the Temple immediately. It is 
also important to get some education. So 
for some years you should remain study
ing in school . But on the weekends with 
your parents permission you can go to the 
Temple and stay there but do not fall be
Jrind in your school work. And everyday 
you should follow the Krsna Conscious 
principles that our devotees in our temples 
follow which means rising early, chanting 
16  rounds, eating only Krsna prasadam, 
no meat, fish or eggs, no illicit sex life,  no 
gambling and no intoxication. This is the 
process. So follow it strictly · and at the 
same time learn some practical knowl
edge from your school studies . And then 
later it may be more appropriate for you to 
join our temple as a full time brahma
chari . But in all circumstances always 
chant Hare Krsna. That is a must. In the 
Bhagavad-gita it says;  tesam satata
yuktanam, bhajatam priti-purvakam, da
dami buddhi-yogam tam, yena mam 

upayanti te, Ch. lO, text 10. To those who 
are constantly devoted and worship Me 
with love, I give the understandirtg by 
which they can come to Me. So do not be 
in distress .  Simply try to engaged yourself 
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constantly in devotional · service and de
velop your love for Krsna. And in this way 
Krsna will give you all facilities for com
ing to Him. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-45 

Seattle 

Bombay 
16th December, 1974 

My dear Christy Hendryx, 
Please accept my greetings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter date Dec. 3 ,  
1974. 

Thank you for. the information about 
your land in Oregon. I think the best pro
cedure is for you to contact either our tem
ple president in Seattle, Washington 
whose name is Sukadev dasa or you can 
write a letter to our headquarters in Los 
Angeles to Jayatirtha dasa and they will be 
able to make the proper. decision and let, 
you know about this land offer. 

Thank you again. I hope this meets you 

in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-46 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jayatirtha, 

Bombay 
16th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 5 ,  
1974. Regarding the GBC meeting to be 
held in Mayapur 1975 , the meeting should 
be held five days before the actual festival 
is to begin and it will be held in my pres
ence. As far as your proposals are con
cerned the real thing is that we must make 

broader constitution of the management 
by GBC. But the difficulty is that our 
GBC men are falling victim to maya. To
day I trust this GBC and tomorrow he will 
fall down. That is the difficulty. If the 
GBC men are so flickering then what to 
speak of the others . Unless this problem is 
solved whatever we may resolve it will not 
be very useful . We shall discuss this at our 
meeting. If the GBC men can ever manage 
properly then I shall get some time for 
writing my books . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N.  B.  I have just spoken to Bhagavan dasa 
who received your call today. If by 
Krsna's grace, things go well here, then I 
may be coming to Honolulu in two weeks. 
Thank you for keeping the temple in 
sound condition. Please make sure that 
sankirtan, classes, etc . all continue with
out fail . 
ACBS/ps 

74- 12-47 

Govt of India 

Bombay 
16th December, 1974 

Overseas Communication Service 
Poddar Court-Rabindra Sarani 
Calcutta 

My S.  K. Roy, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec .  7, 
197 4.  Thank you for your kind sentiments 
and I am very glad that you have appreci
ated our International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness . Our actual credit is that 
we are simply repeating Bhagavad�gita 
As It Is without changing it, altering it or 
adding any mundane opinion. We simply 
repeat what previous acarya have said and 
that is our merit. Therefore it is being ac
cepted all over the world. Thank you for 
appreciating our books. Please continue 
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to read them. In regards to you becoming 
one of our life members I wish to refer you 
to Gargamuni Swami who is at our Cal
cutta Mandir at 3 Albert Rd. You can go 
and see him there and he will make some 
arrangement for you to become a member 
of our society. We have many different 
membership programs and he can discuss 
them all with you, and show you all the 
books we have been publishing, etc . 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps

74-12-48 

Laguna Beach 

Bombay 
1 6th December, 1 974 

My dear Rsabhadeva, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of you letter dated Dec. 7 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. If we sincerely desire to spread 
Krsna Consciousness then Krsna pro
vides all facility. So now Krsna has pro
vided the $20,000.00 needed for the down 
payment for your building. That man who 
has given us the money, he is a very good 
man and he should be encouraged in every 
way to become more and more connected 
with our movement. Give him good asso
ciation with vaisnavas and nice Krsna pra
sadam and he will develop love for Krsna. 
I am very happy to hear of the large num
ber of new devotees you are recruiting 
there in Laguna Beach. That is the real 
fruit of our preaching work, when people 
come and join and help us to spread this 
Krsna Consciousness movement. So I am 
very pleased with your efforts there. 
Upon your recommendation I have ac
cepted the following for second initiation; 
Asurakulanasana dasa bramachari, Sa
tangati dasa bramachari, Ratnanabha dasa 

Adhikari, Khandabhasi dasi, Dhatreyi 
dasi. Their threads are enclosed herein. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-49 Bombay 
1 7th December, 1974 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

My dear Badarindrayan, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 27/ 1 0/74 
and have noted the contents carefully. 

I am always happy to hear of the 
wonderful activities of spreading Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu 's sankirtana move
ment. Your activities ate very pleasing. 
Going door to door, person to preach the 
message of chanting Hare Krsna- is actu
ally the yuga dharma for this age. In other 
yugas there are different processes for 
self-realization but in kali-yuga the real 
{!lethod is simply chanting Hare Krsna 
and trying to encourage everyone else to 
do the same. So your program is perfect. 
It is very nice that you are also making so 
many new devotees.  This is the fruit ofour 
activities . So continue your program in 
the same way with added enthusiasm and 
your life will be perfect. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-50 

Dallas 

My dear Jitaprana, 

Bombay 
1 7th December, 1974 

Please accept · my · blessings. I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
10/ 1 0/74, and have noted the contents. 
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Your desire fur leading a sankirtana 
party, preaching and travelling is a very 
good · one and I suggest that you talk to 
your temple president or OBC and tty to 
arrange sucb a program if it is possible . If 
we sincerely try to serve Krsna then He 
will give you the ability and the facilities . 
So please continue your service with great 
enthusiasm and follow strictly all of our 
principles and regulations . This is the way 
to spread our Krsna Consciousness move
ment, the mission of Caitanya Maha
prabhu . First of all one · must become 
spiritually strong by following these basic 
principles staunchly and by learning our 
philosophy fully. Then his preaching will 
be very potent and many many people will 
become attracted. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-5 1 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
1 7th December, 1 974 

Dear Sri Mohan Mazumdar, 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter· in 
Bengali dated 10. 12 .  74 and have noted 
the contents with care. Regarding your 
proposal for preparing a film on the life 
and precepts of Sri Chaitanya Maha
prabhu, I am ready to help with my men 
but it is not possible for me to make the 
financial help. If you can arrange wth 
some film studio men for direction and 
photographic handling etc . , my men are 
ready to help you in this connection, at 
any time. Also I shall be glad to give di
rection. This is all possible in Los Angeles 
but you have to arrange all these things . I 
have previously instructed you to contact 
some film producer company in Los 
Angeles, but I do not know if you have 

done so. So I still stick to my word as I 
earlier said to you. You can arrange but I 
think it will cost huge amounts of financial 
assistance, of course our service is free, 
but for other things you have to arrange fur 
financial balance. Anyway I am always 
ready to help in the above mentioned 
ways . But one thing I shall advise you, if 
there is a difficulty for financial arrange
ment you can drop the idea. Now you are 
old, 60 years old, better retire from all en
terprising activities and devote yourself 
fully for developing Krishna Conscious
ness . That will not cost you any financial 
assistance at all . You can live with us any
where in the world and along with our 
devotees gradually you will learn all devo
tion activities . And if you desire you can 
translate our English books into Bengali 
language. You are already reading our 
Nectar of Devotion and if you like this idea 
you can translate this Nectar of Devotion 
immediately intO Bengali and send me 
some copies of the translation so I can see 
how you have dorie. 

For the time being I have postponed 
my journey to Honolulu . Maybe l will be 
going to Australia by mid-January 1975 . 

I hope this meets you in gOod health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

74- 1 2-52 Bombay 
17th December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Parvati , 
Please accept my blessings. I beg to 

acknoWledge receipt of your letter dated 
nil and have noted the contents. 

Thank you for y()ur ldnd sentiments . 
You should try tO become expert at mak
ing these riice milk products . The cow is 
the most wonderful · animal and · she is so 
beneficial for · human society, · giving so 
many gifts in the form of milk products . 
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And you can turn all those milk products 
into wonderful preparations to offer to 
Radha-Krsna and thus your life will be
come perfect. Please continue advancing 
in Krsna Consciousness by this wonderful 
method; reading our books daily, chant
ing 16 rounds daily, following the regula
tive principles , rising early, etc. Thank 
you. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-53 

Cobourg, Canada 

Dear Mr. Quinn, 

Bombay 
17th December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Nov. 1 , 
1 974, and have noted the contents. Thank 
you for your kind sentiments . You are a 
very fortunate person that you have come 
into contact with our Krsna Conscious
ness movement. The perfection of human 
life is to somehow or another advance in 
spiritual life and achieve love of Godhead 
and go back to Godhead, back to home. 
The animals and lower forms they can not 
achieve this perfection of life. So in this 
human form of life we have to consider 
ourselves very fortunate and take advan
tage in this human form. Because in the 
next life we don't know what kind of body 
we may have; maybe dog, maybe pig, 
maybe tree, maybe fish. So we must take 
advantage of this human form of life.  My 
recommendation to you is that you some
how or another put yourself in a situation 
so that you may have as much association 
with our devotees as possible. Either re
main in the temple or visit the temple fre
quently with your family. If you continue 
to read our books very carefully and try to 
understand our philosophy very deeply, 

this is nice. Also it is a must that you chant 
Hare Krsna at least 16 times daily on your 
beads and follow all of the regulative prin
ciples that we have given. If there are any 
questions on these points you can discuss 
wtih Jagadish Prabhu in Toronto or any of 
the devotees in Toronto. 

I hope this letter meets you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-54 

Brooklyn 

My dear Rupanuga, 

Bombay 
1 8th December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your two letters dated Dec . 
4, 1 974 and Dec. 16,  1 974 and I have 
noted the contents very carefully. I was 
very much relieved to hear all of the good 
reports coming from you about New York 
and I thank you very much for seeing that 
everything is going on nicely there. As 
you mention in your letter that the Uni.ted 
States is probably the most fertile preach
ing ground in the world and that the East 
coast is the best out of that, therefore our 
New York city temple is an extremely im
portant center and the standard of purity 
in Krsna Consciousness must be main
tained there by all means . If somehow or 
other we can convince the majority of the 
United States population to take to Krsna 
Consciousness then the whole world will 
become Krsna Conscious. This is a fact. 
The United States is the leader of all other 
nations. You simply educate the people in 
this Krsna Conscious philosophy and then 
there will be no difficulty.in capturing the 
government. ln your country there is very 
good system of democracy. As we have 
seen just recently the people, as the com
mon people have so much power, that they 
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were able to get down this Nixon, who is 
obviously a rascal . So if we can simply 
convince a good majority of persons then 
they will automatically want a Krsna Co�
scious leader. And if there are Krsna Con
scious leaders in the government then they 
will aci as Krsna 's representative and will 
be able to save the world from the disas
trous condition of life. At the present mo
ment there is nothing but great calamity 
but by injecting Krsna Consciousness intO 

the masses we can change this situation 
greatly. Because New York is such an im
portant center we must have a very good 
building. Therefore I want that you some
how or other get this New York Theologi
cal Seminary building at once. From the 
photographs it appears very big and capa
ble of satisfying all our needs. And ac
cording to your letter it is an excellent 
location. And we can arrange for the 
money. So there is no difficulty. Try to get 
it as soon as possible. This will be very 
pleasing to me. 

Your sankirtan reports are · very en
couraging, especially that one girl, Gauri 
dasi, who has set an all ISKCON women's 
record of 108 big books. This is very won
derful . Formerly this would have been 
considered. impossible, but DOW by 
Krsna's grace everything is becoming 
possible . .  Encourage them all to increase 
more and more. Now Tripurari Prabhu is 
there and he can train the others . This 
book distribution is the essence of our 
mission. 

Our farm projects are an extremely im
portant part of our movement. We must 
become self-sufficient by growing our 
own grains and producing our own milk, 
then there will be no question of poverty. 
So develop these farm communities as far 
as possible. They should be developed as 
an ideal society depending on natural 
products not industry. Industry has simply 
created godlessness, because they think 
they can manufacture everything that they 

need. Our BluJgavad-gita philosophy ex
plains that men and animals must have 
food in order to maintain their bodies . 
And the production of food is dependent 
on the rain and the rain of course is depen
dent on chan� Hare Krsna. Therefore 
let everyone chant Hare Krsna, eat nicely 
and keep their bodies fit and healthy . . This 
is ideal life style. We do not condemn 
modem civilization but we don't like to 
get it at the cost of God Consciousness, 
that is suicide . .  Your farm in Pennsylvania 
sounds very nice. As far as Bali Mardan 
beng involved with the management he 
will have nothing to do with that. The two 
men you have appointed, Paramananda 
and Devakinandana Prabhus, are both ca
pable and experienced men from New 
Vmdavana and I am sure they will manage 
everything very nicely there. 

What do you think of exporting nice 
United States cows such as the ones you 
have there and in New Vmdavana to India 
so we can raise them in our Vmdavana 
and Mayapur projects and provide nice 
milk? Is it possible? 

This isolation that has been imposed 
on the New York temple that you speak of 
is not good and it should be dissolved. 
Your program of travelling to the nearest 
temples is a good program. You should 
continue that. Our GBC members should 
always visit the different temples to see 
that everything goes on well, and to see 
that the management is being done very 
nicely. 

In connection with the devotees com
ing to India for the Mayapur festival in 
1 975 , if they come on the 20th of March 
that is alright. Our installation for the 
Krsna-Balaram Mandir in Vmdavana will 
be on April 20th so the devotees should 
get visas .that will allow them to stay until 
this installation ceremony takes place in 
April . I think if you . make a special re
quest to . get these visas explaining . about 
our two very important festivals that there 
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will be no difficulty and they will give 
them. But I want that the devotees will stay 
until the temple in Vrndavana opens. 

Your idea about Gopal Krsna going to 
L.A.  to see how things are going, fur a 
week, is a good idea. He can do that. But I 
do not want him to give up his job. If he 
could manage Spiritual Sky without giv
ing up his job, that would be one thing; but 
I don't want him to lose that job.  And your 
second suggestion about him coming to 
India fur GBC business that is also a very 
welcome idea. He is fully capable and 
qualified fur being GBC of India. But I 
want him to maintain his job for now any
way. Immediately although, you can make 
him one of the GBC men. His name can 
be added to the list. We can decide about 
the idea of him coming to India at our next 
GBC meeting in Mayapur. You asked in 
)'our letter whether Gurudas Prabhu is au
thorized to collect money from US tem
ples fur Vrndavana project. No, he is not 
authorized to do this. 

In regards to the $180,000 that was re
ceived in discounts. That money should 
be reinvested in printing books. 

New York is now saved from the hands 
of this· woman. UnfOrtunately it has vic
timized our Bali Mardan. He is a very 
nice boy but somehow or another he has 
become victimized by this woman. I do 
not know how he could ·be victimized by 
such a woman who is · ·of mothers age. 
Somehow · or another we must save Bali 
Mardan as he is very much attached to this 
woman. 

You mention that in our Buffalo project 
that Sapiaratha Prabhu is there making 
nice doll displaY fur ·  the temple. You 
should tell · him that others should also 
learn from him how to malce these· dolls .  
We have to make these doll displays fur all 
of our temples all over the world; on all 
different subject matters, from the serip
tuies. It is a very nice way of attracting all 
people especially in the West. 

Please continue as GBC there in New 
York and make sure that everything is go
ing on in a fully Krsna Conscious manner. 
Everyone should be engaged and every
one should be· staunchly fOllowing all of 
our principles . We must pray to Krsna to 
save us from the attack of so many bad ele
ments . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-55 

Bridesville, Canada 

My dear Bahudak, 

Bombay 

1 9th December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings . I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
Dec . 3 ,  1 974 and have·noted the contents. 

The pictures of your newly · installed 
Deities are very very nice. And you can 
name them Sri Sri Radha-Madan Mohan. 
The Deity worship should · be· done very 
carefully and nicely. Sri-vigraharadhana
nitya-nana, srngara-tan•mandira-marja
nadiw, yuktasya bhaktams ca niyunjato'pi, 
vande guroh sri-caranaravindam. You 
should make sure that there is nice artik 
program; six · artik daily at least . . You 
should make sure that there is nice fresh, 
clean dresS every morning, nice bathing 
ceremOny every motning, nice offerings 
of prasadam. You should see that the De
ity is tended fur and c6oed fur dnly.by the 
duly second iriitiated brahmins. The ·l>e-' 
ity should have- 'ftice flowers everyday 
etc. , ett: . YoU shoutd·try to bring Them up 
to the highest standard, such aa we have  in 
Los Angeles or New VrndaVana. Sri Sri 
Radha-Madan MOhan have kindly de
sended in Their an:havigraha form now 
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you must receive Them with that con
sciousness . And by serving Them you 
will all develop pure love of Krsna. 

Thanking you for helping me in my 
mission. Occasionally send me report of 
how things are going on there. I hope this 
meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-56 

Washington, D . C .  

M y  dear Vipini das , 

Bombay 
1 9th December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 

7, 1 97 4 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

I have received your check for $200.00 
and appreciate it  very much. As far as 
your engagement is concerned I think it is 
most appropriate for you to consult with 
the GBC men . But one thing that everyone 

should understand is that I am not so inter
ested in selling incense as I am in selling 
books . Distribution of my books is the 
most important thing. These other things 
such as selling incense, records etc . , are 
not so much important as this.  If Spiritual 
Sky is a seperate concern then what is the 

need of our own men who are capable 
preachers to be engaged in that way. I 
want that my books be distributed in huge 
quantities ,  and thus we will be able to 
thouroughly convince the majority of the 
population especially there in America. 
But finances are also needed. Therefore 
for further direction you please contact 
the GBC men and they will give you con
sultation. The more one preaches the 
more he becomes expert and the more he 
is able to convince others . 

Concerning your marriage ceremony 

that is to be sanctioned by the temple 
president or GBC . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-57 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
20th December, 1974 

My dear Jayadvaita, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
11, 1 974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Yes ,  in the future you should make 
sure that all the books , no matter what 
size or color, have the words Bhaktive

danta Book Trust under the logos . 
Whether it is clear or unclear it should 
be there . 

Yes you are correct, when one associ
ates with one who is in illusion or mislead 

naturally he will also become influenced 
by that illusion. So you must pray to Krsna 
to protect you from such bad association. 
Do not forget our most important business 

which is to develop pure Krsna Con
sciousness by following our strict regula
tions and vaisnava standards , and always 
be engaged in .service. Yasya prasadad 
bhagavat-prasado, yasyaprasadan na gatih 

kuto 'pi, anyway by Krsna's grace every
thing is going on there very nicely. So you 

are one of the officers there, please con
tinue working very enthusiastically and 
setting a good example for others . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, . 
A. C .  Bhaktivedan� Swami 

ACBS/ps 
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74-12-58 Bombay 
20th December, 1974 

Dr. Santosh Kumar 
Dept. of Medicine 
McMaster University 
St. Joseph's Hospital 
Hamilton, Canada 

Dear Mr. Kumar, 
Please accept my greetings . I in due 

receipt of your letter dated 18 ,  November 
197 4. I thank you very much for your kind 
appreciations of our movement. Actually 
this Hare Krsna Movement is going all over 
the. world, because the message of Lord 
Krsna, the Supreme Personality of God
head, is spoken. I am just like a peon carry
ing the message of Lord Krsna and Lord 
Krsna's message, being perfect, it will be 
appreciated everywhere in any part of the 
universe. So far others are concerned, as 
you spoke of Satya Sai Baba, he wants to 
claim J?imself. as Bhagavan, unfortunately. 
He can not give any· faultless message. The 
definition of Bhagavan is given in the shas
tras as one who possesses six kinds of opu
lences. Nobody is greater than Bhagavan, 
Krsna. Therefore if we take Krsna's mes
tsage we will actually be benefitted, other
wise not. It will be partial and insufficient. 
In reply to the last part of your letter I re
quest you to understand properly the mes
sage of Bhagavad-gita and other Vedic 
literatures. You are an educated Indian. 
According to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhus 
order every Indian should learn properly 
the Vedic conclusion and preach all over 
the world. That is the best welfare activi
ties . You can be very much helpful to our 
present activities, so you can be better than 
others invited ftom India. I request you to 
read our books and whenever you fmd dif
ficulties you can ask me for clearance and it 
will be my duty to serve you. I thank you 
once again for your very kind appreciaton 
of our Hare !(rsna Movement. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/psk 

74- 12-59 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
2 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Gopijanaballabha, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Nov. 24, 
1974 which was sent to Hong Kong. 

I think by this time all of your ques
tions in your letter have been answered. I 
am very anxious to get that building in 
New York City. Rupanuga has given pho
tographs as well as floor plans in his most 
recent letter. I like it very much, so I want 
you to immediately take it . As far as the 
$300,000 down payment I don't think 
there will be any difficulty with that. Keep 
me informed on this matter as the negotia
tion has already begun. So you along with 
Rupanuga keep the atmosphere there very 
pure by holding regular classes , having 
morning and evening artik and kirtan pro
grams and ensuring that everyone chants 
their 16  rounds and follows the fm!r regu
lative principles without fail . And try to 
increase my book distribution as much as 
possible. 

I hope this meets you all in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-60 

Mexico City 

Bombay 
2 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Hrdayananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Nov. 27, 
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1 974 with enclosed Spanish BTG and 
have noted the contents very carefully and 
looked through the new Spanish BTG. 
This new BTG is done very nicely. The 
printing is very beautiful and I thank you 
very much for doing such a nice job. I am 
very glad to hear you have printed 
100;000 copies of this magazine. Now 
give them to everyone. Also I am very 
happy to hear the other books will be 
corning out very soon .  If you can finish 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is in Spanish and 
show me at the MayapUr festival that will 
be very sublime. Please print as many 
books as possible, this is my real plea
sure. By printing these books of our Krsna 
ConscioUs philosophy in so many differ
ent languages we can actually inject our 
movement into the masses of persons all 
over the world , especially there in the 
Western countries and we can literally 
tum whole nations into Krsna Conscious 
nations. Thank you for representing me 
there in LSS by stressing the importance of 
attendance · to the morning and evening 
programs and following all of the spiritual 
practices. This is wanted, Without these 
things there is no devotional life. And by 

your example many others will alsO be
come strong. 

Regan:ling my corning to Mexico City 
and Caracas, yes I want to come there 
very much. Now we are in Bombay trying 
to get permission from the goverment to 
build our temple. And .it appears that we 
will possibly be getting the permission 
next week. If this works out then I will im
mediately be going to Honolulu and from 
Honolulu I can go directly to Mexico City, 
then Caracas, and then to Australia by the 
end of Jan. If the Bombay situation 'is not 
settled up I may have to stay till mid-Jan. 
or so and then in mid or end of Jan. I will 
be going to Australia to stay for one 
month .. After Austsralia we had planned 
to go to S .  Africa for two weeks, but if this 
does not work out then I could come to 

Mexico City and Caracas at that time . 
Anyway I will let you know as soon as our 
plan becomes definite . I am always anx
ious to hear your reports of new book 
publications and sales . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-6 1 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
2 1 st December, 1 974 

My dear Ramesvara, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your telegram dated Dec. 
1 7 ,  1 974 reading as follows;  ''Great suc
cess, book sales for weekend of Dec . 1 3  
thru 1 5 .  Tripurari BBT Party 1 346 big 
books, L.A. 1002 big boOks, N.Y. over 
950 big books, Atlanta Airport over 650 
big books, in one day. Distribution defi
nitely doubling in USA, Hare Krsna, Ra
mesvara! ! This kind of wonderful newli is 
very pleasing to my heart and I thank you 
all again and again. I think this· is the first 
time in history that ever before so many 
religious books have sold so popularly. 
Four thousand books in one day is a very 
unique figure. Keep distributiilg as many 
as possible in huge qwmtitites . This· is my 
pleasilre. We must make a large propa
ganda program for Krsna Consciousness 

by distributing these books everywhere, 
all over the world. Just like the COinmu
nists ·they are very expert in distributing 
their literature, their propaganda� At the 
present moment they are distributing-their 
literature here in India in nine different 
languages and it is quite effective. There
fore we must print • hundreds and -:thou
sands of books and distribute them at the 
same speed and thus we will have a great 
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effect on the mass population of Europe 
and America. If we can get the masses in 
the Western countries like Europe and 
America to become Krsna Conscious, 
then all the rest of the world will follow. 
That is a fact. So please, I beg you, con
tinue distributing my books in this way 
and Krsna will pour His blessings upon 
you all. Please keep me informed from 
time to tinie of the book sales statistics. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-62 

Chandigarh 

Dear Shri Bagai : 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1974 

Please accept my greetings and the 
blessings of Lord Caitanya. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated 15-12-74 and am sending 
herewith your Life Membership Card 
signed by me. I am also sending herewith 
a letter addressed to all of my temple 
Presidents to help you in every respect and 
to provide you boarding and lodging free 
of charge. 

I have instructed my in-charge of my 
Bombay Headquarters to send you the lit
erature and other items you have re
quested as far as possible, and you should 
be hearing. from me shorty. 

Meanwhile, I hope that you enjoy your 
·visit in the Temples and that we may meet 
sometime to discuss .. 

I hope this letteF. will meet you in good 
health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/GdB 

74- 12-63 

Honolulu 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1974 

My dear Brahmananda Maharaja, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of telegrams dated the 18th, 
20th, and 2 1 st of December reading 
as follows respectively : JAYATIRTHA 
REPORTS HONOLULU SUDAMA 
SUBAL BROKEN AWAY WITH SIX 
MEN TAKEN OVER RESTAURANT 
SIDP TEMPLE PROPERTY IN NAME 
OF ONE OF THEIR MEN NOf IN SO
CIETY NAME AM GOING THERE 
IMMEDIATELY GROUNDWORK GO
ING ON HERE SIDP TROUBLE IN 
FRANKFURT SIXTY ARMED PO
LICEMEN RAIDED TEMPLE TEM
PLE JAILED LEADERS IMPOUNDED 
VEHICLES AND BANK ACCOUNT
Sl I /HONGKONG SHOULD NOf BE 

CLOSED ONE INITIATED CHINESE 
GIVES MONEY AND TRANSLATED 
THREE CHAPTERS GITASIDP TEM
PLE CAN BE MAINTAINED BY INDI
ANS TRIVIKRAM ALONE MORE 
MEN REQUIRED URGENTLY ID
KYO IDDAY///GURUKRIPA WILL 
TAKE RESPONSABIITY FOR JAPAN 
HONOLULU TEMPLE CONSTRUC
TION HAS GIVEN ANOTHER 63 ,000 
HONOLULU IDDAY 

-Brahmananda Svami. 

You should stay in Honolulu and see 
that things are settled up there. �udama 
must return the property to the Society's 
name, otherwise we will take action im
mediately. After things are settled there, 
you should go immediately to L.A. and 
take a direct flight to London and then 
Germany. I want to know what has hap
pened there. How the situation can be rec
tified? Please keep me fully informed of 
all progress. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
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Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
N.B.  Madhuvisa Svami has written one 
letter postponing the installation until 
May, 1975 . Therefore you need not be too 
much hurried to finish everything by Mid
January anymore. I want to know fully 
what is the position of Bhaktivedanta 
Manor (I think it is not good) and Ger
many. You must analyze these problems 
very carefully and make frequent reports 
and. I will give you further instructions . 

.ACBS 

74- 12-64 Bombay 
23rd December, 1974 

Government of India 
Nuclear Physics Division 
Bombay 

Dear Sri Raghava Charyulu, 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
7th Nov, 1974 addressed to my Los 
Angeles headquarters . I was so much 
pleased with your interesting letter and I 
wish you will understand more and more 
through your learning of mathematics and 
physics about the intricacies of God's cre
ation. It is the duty of a learned scholar to 
glorify the Supreme Personality of God
head by his talent of knowledge, auster
ity, penance, etc . ·Why one should be
come great mathematician? What is the 
perfectional stage? That stage is when 
he describes the glories of the Lord by 
utilization of his· talent of education. So I 
request you to observe more and more the 
cosmic manifestation; how it is created by 
the energy of the Supreme Lord. Actually 
by the evolutionary process when a living 
entity comes to the status of human lire it 
is his duty to solve all the problems of life .  
The chief pmblems of life are collec
tively birth , death , old age ·and disease . 

Bhagavad-gita gives information how to 
sqlve these four problems . It is the es
sesnce of all Vedic knowledge presented 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kisna. I am so glad to learn that you have 
taken so much interest in my book, 
Bhagavad-gita As It Is . I shall be staying 
in Bombay up till mid-Jan. and I wish to 
cordially invite you to see me at your con
venience. Generally I can be seen be
tween 5 and7 p.m. Thank you once more 
for your interesting letter. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-65 

Allahabad 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1974 

My dear Dr. Ghosh, 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 5th December, 1974 and have noted the 
contents . I thank you for your kind appre
ciations . Our movement actually has been 
predicted by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
He said that in every town and village all 
over the world His name would be heard 
and it is actually happening. Our centers 
are developing so nicely even in the Mus
lim countries and countries where Bud
dhism is the major religion. That proves 
that this Vaisnava, Sanatan Dharma is not 
some sectarian philosophy. · It proves that 
what Krsna speaks in the Bhagavad-gita 
is universal and is applicable to anyone 
and everyone throughout the \IDI'td. There
fore they ate actually accepting and 
they are taking to our restrictions. They 
are chanting Hare Krsna and learning 
Srimad-Bhagavatam · and · therefore their 
lives are becoming happy; I am simply 
trying to repeat the words of Sri Krsna 
without any adulteration or twisting and I 
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have full faith that by doing so His mes
sage will become well-known throughout 
the world. Now our books are being so 
much accepted throughout the universi
ties and colleges as well as amongst the 
general mass of people. It is really as
tounding. We · are selling literally thou
sands and thousands of full sized volumes 
of Srimad-Bhagavatam everyday, in dif
ferent parts of the world. I am glad that 
you enjoyed our article in the Bhavan's 
Journal. 

You are cordially invited to come and 
visit us anytime here in Bombay at your 
convenience. I am planning to stay in 
Bombay until mid-Jan. and then I shall go 
to Australia. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-66 Bombay 
23rd December, 1 974 

To: All Temple Presidents: 
Please accept my blessings. 
This is to introduce our life member, 

Shri Narinder Nath Bagai. Please try to 
help Mr. Bagai in every respect during his 
visit to your Temple, and provide him 
with boarding and lodging free of charge . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bbaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/GdB 

74- 12-'67 

Edinburgh 

My dear Kishore, 

Bombay 
23rd December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 1 1 - 12-74 
and have noted the contents. If you like 

you can come immediately to Bombay and 
work under the direction of Giriraj who is 
also anxious to have you as an assistant. 
At the present moment there are no facili
ties for householders, therefore you can 
come alone and in a short while when the 
householder faciities are better then you 
can call for yor wife. I will be here in 
Bombay until probably mid-Jan. then I 
may go to Australia. 

Please follow all of our regulative 
principles , such as rising early, attending 
classes and without fail chant 16 rounds 
and follow our 4 regulative principles . 
Without these things your spiritual life 
will be hampered. 

I hope this meets you in good health.  

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-68 Bombay 
23rd December, 1 974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Patit Uddharan, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt ofyour letter dated 1 1  Dec. 74 
and have noted the contents carefully. 

You should send a copy of that docu
ment to me immediately of ifHansadutta 
is coming to Bombay you can send it with 
him. Please keep me informed of the posi
tion with Mr. Mody and also of Mr. Kewal 
Krishan. I hope things are going on well 
there. I am depending on you as one of my 
.elder disciples to set a nice example for 
the others to follow. This is very much 
wanted. You must become ideal in all re
spects, following all of our principles; ris
ing early, chanting 16 rounds, attending 
classes, eating only Krsna prasadam, etc . 
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This simple formula will make everything 
perfect. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
N.B.  Received your hand-delivered letter 
with copy of the surrender and plan. Thank 
you. 

74- 12--69 Bombay 
23rd December, 1 974 

Tiruchy Junction 1 ,  India 

Dear Sri Srinivasan, 
Please accept my greetings . I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
1 9- 12-74 and have noted the contents. 
Your life will become perfect if you can 
engage yourself fully in the devotional 
service of Sri Krsna. As stated in your let
ter now you are retired from your job 
and your daughters are getting married. 
This means that your grhastha life is al
most finished. Therefore, according to 
Varnashram Dharma you should spend 
the rest of your life simply engaged in 
there devotional service of the Lord. It has 
been the ancient custom that the man in 
the later years of his life, usually after the 
age of 50, prepares to leave home and 
takes the order of varnaprastha, taking pil
grimages to different holy lands. Then 
eventually he may take sannyasa , the re
nounced order of life, with no connection 
with family whatsoever. This is actually 
necessary as .  it is recommended by Sri 
Krsna Himself. So you have asked my ad
vise and I think the best thing is for you to 
either go to our Vrndavan center or our 
Mayapur center or our Bombay center and 
live there. for the. rest of your life, chanting 
Hare Krsna, feeling the bliss of being 
fully engaged in the service o( Sri Krsna. 
By association · of devotees and eating 
Krsna prasadam, constantly engaged in 

the service of the Lord you will become 
purified from all unwanted things and it 
will be very easy for you to absorb your
self in thoughts.ofthe Supreme Lord only. 
Then when it comes time to leave your 
body at the end of life you will go to 
Krsna. You will not have to take another 
birth in this material world. But you will 
go to the spiritual world, the Vaikuntha 
world. I was also grhastha but now I am 
sannyasi. As grhastha I was thinking it 
would be very difficult to leave my house
hold.er life and take up preaching full 
time. But actually it has become very easy 
by the grace of Sri Krsna. Now there are 
no difficulties . So I recommend that you 
also take up this life. Now that your 
household duties are more or less fmished 
I think this is your best alternative. All 
great previous personalities such as Ar
juna and the Pandava brothers, Maharaj 
Rsadeva, King Bharat, so many great 
kings and great saintly persons all fin
ished the last part of their lives living as 
mendicants, sannyasis. Therefore follow
ing in the footsteps of the authorities -we 
should understand the Supreme Lord Sri 
Krsna. If there are any . difficulties con
cerning my request to you to leave your 
home then if you like you can write me for 
further advise and it will be my duty to 
serve you in this way. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-70 

London 

My dear Malati, 

Bombay 
25th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated 2 1 .  Dec. 
74 and have noted the contents carefully. I 
want you to stay there in London. This is 
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my order. Hansadutta cannot make you 
leave. If necessary you can show him this 
letter. To prove that your Guru Maharaj 
wants you to stay there and execute your 
devotional service in London. 

Concerning that remark by Haimavati 
about your being guilty because you are 
the wife of Shyamasundar who has done 
horrible things, therefore you must suffer, 
that is not a fact. Your husband has done 
nothing horrible . Maybe he has made 
mistake but he has not done anything hor
rible. 

I have asked Brahmananda Swami to 
go to London as soon as possible from 
Hawaii and investigate the situation there. 
I am very concerned about this problem 
and I hope Brahmananda Swami will be
able to clear things up there. When he 
comes you can inform him of what has 
happened there. 

If your husband, Shyamasundar is not 
even keeping correspondence with you 
how can we know what is his position. 
Please try to advise him to return the 
money he owes as soon as possible. Chant 
16 rounds, follow all of our regulative 
principles then everything will be alright 
in a very short time. I am hoping he will 
do like this. So you please continue your 
devotional service, cooking etc , and you 
can also keep giving Bhagavatam class if 
you like. Women in our movement can 
also praech very · nicely. Actually male 
and female bodies, these are just outward 
designations . Lord Caitanya ·said · that 
whether one is brahmana or whatever he 
may be if he knows the science of Krsna 
then he is to be accepted as guru. So one 
who gives class, he must read and study 
regularly and study the purport and real
ize it. Don't add anything or concoct any
thing, then he can preach very nicely. The 
qualification for leading class is how 
much one understands about Krsna and 
surendering to the process . Not whether 
one is male or femaie. Of course women, 

generally speaking are less intelligent, 
better she has heard nicely then she will 
speak nicely. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-7 1 Bombay 
25th December, 1 974 

Coconut Grove, Florida 

My dear Yadubara, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 1 6 ,  
1 97 4 and I have noted the contents care
fully. 

I just saw your film last night and it was 
very nice. We can collect alot of money 
with this film, for ISKCON Food-relief 
program. But not a single farthing of that 
money should be used for any other thing. 
It should all go to our ISKCON food-relief 
fund, nothing else. Otherwise we will 

>{Jefinitely run into trouble, such as Hansa
dutta has in Germany. 

As far as your future ftlms are con
cerned I do nouhink it is possible for the 
BBT to continue financing these ftlms. 
BBT is strictly for construction of temples 
and printing books. My idea is that you 
can use the original capitol that BBT gave 
you. You don't have to pay that back. You 
can somehow or another, by business tac
tics increase that capitol and employ it 
again to make a new fllm. Then again use 
the capitol from that film or use the profit 
from that film to create another film, etc. 
In this way you can make many fllms. But 
I do not think that BBT should finance it. 
These ftlms are very nice and they can be 
effectively used for our preacing work: 

Generally people enjdy seeing any film. 
But when a ftlm has something substantial 
such as our Krsna Conscious philosophy 
to offer then it becomes a real pleasure. 
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Therefore our ftlms should be the most 

popular ftlms ever produced. Try to dis
tribute this and your original first illm as 

widely as possible and in this way the fi
nances will be easily obtained for produc
ing further ftlms . 

Please continue chanting 16 rounds 
daily, rising early, attending mangal artik 
and classes , and following the 4 regulative 
principles. By following this simple for
mula as I have given from the very begin

ning your life will be completely free from 
anxiety. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-72 

Southall , England 

My dear Durgesh, 

Bombay 
· 27th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter 10- 12-74 and 
have noted the contents carefully. 

It has been recommended to me by the 
leaders in London that you should move 
into our temple as a permanent brahma
chary and that your father will allow it if I 
also recommend. After studying your let

ter carefully and seeing the devotion and 
sincerity that you possess I am also very 
much in favor of your staying at our tem

ple as a brahmacary. In my previous letter 
I had said that you could go to school dur
ing the week and live in the temple on 
the weekends. But I did not know how se
rious and determined you were to become 
Krsna Conscious. Someone · as deter
mined as you should be given facilities to 
spend cent percent of his time in Krsna 
Consciousness .. Therefore I would be 
very happy to see you living in the temple, 

following all of our principles of pure life 
and becoming an expert scholar in Vedic 

knoweldge, through studying my books 
diligently. This is real education. The so
called education that they are teaching in 
the schools and universities today is sim
ply useless knowledge which is all based 
on atheistic and speculative theories . The 
teachers themselves are following no real 

authorities in wisdom neither do they set 

any good examples fur their students . By 
going to school today there is always the 
danger through bad association of becom
ing entangled in so many unwanted things 
such as illict sex, intoxication etc. There

fore definitely the best thing for you is to 
live in our temple in London . .  Please re
quest your father on my behalf to let you 
do this . If there is any hesitation on his 
part please request him to write me and I 
will try to clarify things . If you go to live 
at our temple, because of your age, you 

should have a written statement from your 
father showing that he has given permis
sion . Then authorities will not think that 
you are a run away. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher; 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-73 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

My dear Gopijanaballabha 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of your telegrams dated the 
23rd and 24th of December and have 
noted the contents which reads as follows 
"WE WOULD LIKE 10 INTIMATE 
THE FOLLOWING QUALIFIED DEV
OTEES FOR ABHISEKA CERE
MONY JANUARY I DOUGLAS 
CURRIE . FRANK NATALI GABRIEL 
FRIED BHARAT JAGERNAUTH OR
VILLE GRIFFITH PAUL HRESHEY 
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TAB MATTLER KAREN SILVER
STEIN KATHY MCGUIRE PAULA 
GENSTSCH FOR SECOND BHADRA 
SEN LOKA MANGALA SADACARA 
TIRTHAPADA ALARKA DUKHA
HANTRI HARANETRANI THEY 
HAVE ALL WRITTEN NICE PAPERS 
RUPANUGA CAN CHANT BEADS 
IF PRABHUPADA AUTHORIZES 
PLEASE WIRE NAMES AND AU
THORITY FOR 7 BRAHMAN AS CAN 
ALL INTIMATED DISCIPLES POUR 
WATER ON SMALL DEITIES AT 
ABHISEKA AS IN LA YOUR SER
VANT GOPIJANA BALLAV A DAS" 
" PLEASE INCLUDE BHUMI DASI 
AND MATSYA DAS FOR SECOND 
INITIATION GOPIJANA BALAV A 
DAS ." 

I have answered your telegram also by 
telegram but I am confirming wtih this 
letter and also enclosing threads and man
tra sheets for the second initiations . I have 
accepted as initiated disciples for first ini
tiation the following; Douglas Currie
Darpaha, Frank Natali-Pravartaka, 
Gabriel Fried-Gopisa, Bharat Jager
nauth-Bhtadi , Orville Griffith ,
Arcita , Paul Hreshey-Paramaradhya, 
Tab Mattler-Taraka, Karen Silver
stein-Kamra, devi, Kathy McGuire
Kamalini devi, Paula Genstsch-Para
sakti devi. Their beads should be chanted 
on by a sannyasi preferably Kirtanananda 
Swami if he has not already done so . 

I have accepted the following for sec
ond initiation Bhadra Sen, Loka Mangala, 
Sadacara, Tirthapada, Alarka, Dukha
hantri, and Haranetrani . Also Bhumi dasi 
and Matsya das . 

I hope everything is going nicely there. 
Always keep yourself engaged in Krsna 's 
service and maya will never attack. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-74 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

My dear Hansadutta, 
Please accept my blessings . I have just 

received one letter from Tarnal Krishna 
Goswarni which is very encouraging re
garding his preaching program in the 
United States . He has requested to take a 
loan from BBT for $30,000 to purchase 
three more buses. I fully authorize this . 
Therefore please do the needful. Fifty 
percent of BBT funds ar for printing 
books and fifty percent are for construc
tion of temples . So these buses are like 
temples, moving temples . Therefore you 
should give him the loan. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-75 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

My dear Hrdayananda Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 
1 7 ,  1 974 and have noted the contents care
fully. Also I have received the books new
ly printed in Spanish language; Krsna, 

vol . 1 ,  Beyond Birth and Death and the 
new Spanish BTG. The printing job is 
done very nicely. I hope to see many, 
many more of them coming jn the future. 
Especially as you mention in your letter, 
Bhagavad-gita complete by the Mayapur 
festival this year. That will be very nice. 

It is very good that people are pleading 
for devotees to come in Brazil . You should 
send some competent men there to help 
direct them and establish two centers 
there if possible . 
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As far as my coming there is con
cerned, I can come immediately. And the 
programs that you mention in your letter 
would be very nice. Try to arrange many 
such programs with all different kinds 
of respectable gentlemen, philosophers, 
scholars , educationalists, etc . We will be 
coming by way of London where we will 
probably stop for a few days. Also we will 
be stopping in Bermuda on the way from 
London to Mexico City for one or two 

days to have a program there if it can be 
arranged. In this connection we have con
tacted Rupanuga das. One telegram . has 
already been sent to you to inform you of 
this and to request tickets immediately. If 
you have not sent · the tickets as of yet 
please send them without delay. The tick
ets should be sent to the Quantas office in 
Bombay. They should be Bombay to Lon
don by Quantas Airlines, London to Mex
ico City by British Airways or Quantas if 
possible, via Bermuda and Nassau. The 
tickets should be open so that we can 
make reservation as is necessary accord
ing to our schedule. The tickets should be 
made out to A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami, 
Paramahamsa Swami and Neal Gorton 
Delmonico. Three tickets are required. If 
you wire them to the Quantas office in 
Bombay it will only take a few days. If you 
can arrange nice programs in Brazil then I 
will also be very pleased to go there. It 
sounds as though the people there are very 
eager for Krsna Consciousness . So let us 
have a program there also. 

Thank you again for printing so many 
nice books. Continue distributing them in 
huge quanti�es and Krsna will shower His 
blessings. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
copy sent to Mexico City 

n.b.  Our arrival date in Mexico City 

should be a little after mid-Jan. As soon as 
exact dates are fixed up you will be cabled 
immediately. 

74- 12-76 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jayatirtha, 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I have re
ceived your latest receipt from Bank of 
America dated 15 ,  November, 1974 con
firming $4235 .43 that was sent to the 
Punjab National Bank in New Delhi. But I 
have not received as of yet any statement 
from them, indicating that the money 
has come. I have written them for that 

statement. Gurukripa has deposited 
$63 ,752.54 to Dai Nippon under Credit 
note no. 134, dated December 19, 1974. 
Kindly animate this amount to Bank of 
America, International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness, Mayapur-Vrnda
vana Fund, account no. 16026 in Bombay. 

I am enclosing one letter from 
Urdhvareta das to you and I request you to 
look it over very closely, make copies and 
present its proposal to the different GBC 
members. Ask them to send . their opin
ions to you. Then please summarize these 
opinions and send them to me. Then I can 
decide on this matter. 

Thank you very much for installing the 
very nice Radha-Krsna Deities in Denver 
which I have named Sri Sri Radha
Govinda. The photographs which 1 re
ceived · from the installation where very, 
very beautiful. I appreciated them very 
much. So do like that in every village and 
town. The matter is in the American 
hands . It must go on very nicely. That is 
my desire . 

My program is now to go to Mexico 
City and S.  America on invitation from 
Hrdayananda Goswami. I will probably 
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be stopping over in London on the way. I 

should arrive in Mexico City a little after 
mid-Jan. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-77 

Bangkok 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

My dear Panca Dravida Maharaj , 
Please accept my blessings . I am very 

interested to know how the program in 
Bangkok is going. I have just written 

Trivikram Maharaj in Hong Kong that 
you and he can work cooperatively to
gether and maybe arrange some big pro
grams in Hong Kong, and you can go 

there, or arrange big programs in Bang
kok and he can come there. Anyway you 
are both very near so this may be benefi
cial for both of you. Please make sure that 

you and your assistances are keeping 
yourselves fit in .Krsna Consciousness by 

chanting 16 rounds daily and following 
all the principles very strictly, holding 
classes , rising early etc. Then the pro

gram there will be sure to be successful . 
I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

. A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-78

Nairobi 

My dear Paravati, 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 2 1 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Thank you very much for trying so 

hard so many times to send me milk 

sweets, like sandesh, etc . Unfortunately 
this last time they went bad on the way 
here, therefore they were not in offerable 
condition. The fact that you have offered 

them to me is what counts. Not so much 
whether I have personally eaten them or 
not. So thank you for your sincere efforts 
in pleasing me . Under all circumstances 
you must remain in the association of 
devotees . Do not let yourself fall out of 
this associaton. Even if it is very difficult 

and there may be many problems or dis
agreements still simply by remaining in 
the association of devotees and follow our 
regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds , 
rising early etc. , you will become puri
fied. If you leave the associaton of devo
tees to follow these regulative principles 
will be very difficult. Therefore stay in the 
association of devotees and continue mak
ing nice milk preparations for the Deities. 
And when I come there this spring I will 

be glad to accept them three times a day. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-79 

Hong Kong 

Bombay 
27th December, 1974 

My dear Trivikram Swami, 
Please accept my blessings. I have 

just received one telegram from Brahm
ananda Swami . He said that there is one 

Chinese initiated devotee there who is 
giving money and has already tmnslated 

three chapters of Bhagavad-gita. This 
is very wonderful . You can immediately 
print those first three chapters of Bhaga-
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vad-gita into a book. And let him 

translate three more chapters and then 
print that into a book. Then three more 
etc . ,  etc. In this way we can introduce our 
Bhagavad-gita As/tIs in Hong Kong also . 
He also stated that the temple can be 
maintained by the Indians . That is good. 
Let them give some donation for Krsna's 
service and gradually they will also be
come Krsna Conscious . Brahmananda 
Swami seemed to think that you need 
more men there. His telegram reads , 
"Trivikram alone, more men required ur
gently." I do not understand what he 
means by alone. What is this alone? 
Vaisnava is never alone . .When I first 
came to the United States I was seemingly 
alone for one year. But I never felt 
alone . I always felt the presence of my 
Guru Mahamj. Myself, I was cooking, I was 

printing books, I was selling books, ev
erything seemingly alone. But I did not 
lose my determination. Actually you 
should.know this, you are never alone. So 
local men are coming daily. By good asso
cation, good preaching, nice prasadam 
etc . , they can all become devotees. This is 
Lord Caitanya's mission to go to every 
town and village and create vaisnava spirit 
in the local men.  I have also sent one letter 
to Panca Dravida Swami in Bangkok that 
his party can come there sometimes for 
big programs if you can arrange. Keep in 
touch with them. Their address is; Panca 
Dravida Swami, c/o D .H.  Carturchand, 
238 Samteng St. Bangkok, Thailand. 
Please keep yourself strong and fixed up 
in Krsna 's service by fOllowing all of our 
regulative principles, chanting 16 rounds 
daily, rising early, attending mangala artik 
and attending classes. I hope this meets 
you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-80 

Evanston 

My dear Sons , 

Bombay 
28th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I .  am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 
6 ,  1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Krsna says in the Bhagavad-gita , 
chapter 1 8 ;  sarva-dharman parityajya, 
mam ekam saranam vraja, aham tvam 
sarva-papebhyo, moksayisyami rna su
cah. So why you want to worship someone 
else . Krsna, Himself, recommends mam 
ekam, Me alone. TherefOre we must do 
like that. If one wants to water the tree he 
waters the root. There is no necessity of 
watering the branches . The demigods are 
all different parts of the universal form of 
the Supreme Lord. But Krsna is even 
more than that whole complete universal 
form. He is the origin of that universal 
form. Therefore I do not encourage you to 
worhsip this demigod, Ganesh. It is not 
required, it is not necessary. Simply wor
ship Krsna .. Perform nice devotional ser
vice to Krsna. Then your lives will 
certainly become perfect. Of course if 
one has got some sentiment for achieving 
the blessings of Ganesh for accumulating 
large sums of money to serve Krsna, then 
he may perform this Ganesh worship, pri
vately, not making a public show. But first 
of all he must give me $ 100,000 per 
month. Not a single farthing less . If he 
can supply this amount, $100,000 per 
month, then he will be allowed to do this 
Ganesh Puja. Otherwise he should not do 
it. It will not be good. That is my order. So 
all of you keep yourselves strong in Krsna 
Consciousness by following all of my ba
sic principles . That is of the utmost im
portance. Do not fail to chant 1 6  rounds 
daily, rise early, come to mangala artik, 
come to .classes .and follow the 4 regula
tive principles . In this way your life will 
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become free from all anxieties . Please try 
to distribute my books in huge quantities 
more and more . This is very much satisfy
ing to me. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-8 1 

Toronto 

My dear Jagadisha, 

Bombay 
28th December, 1 974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 9 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

Regarding your first question, you 
have not committed such a serious of
fense. My request is that you atone for 
your actions by engaging in devotional 
service with great enthusiasm. Wherever 
your health is good, you should remain 
there and serve . 

Regarding Gurukula I am very happy 
to hear that the financial crisis has passed. 
That is very good. This is real manage
ment. As fur as the children are concerned, 
people are accusing us sometimes that 
our children are undernourished, underfed 
and not cared for properly. So it is good 
that you are seeing that they are happy and 
healthy. They should be given milk at least 
8 ounces a day if possible 16 ounces a day. 
Dahl, cliappati , rice, vegetable this will 
keep them fit. If possible a little bit of fruit 
also . As for fixing up the Deity house in 
Dallas with marble altars, this is not nec
essary for now. We shall see later on . For 
the time being organize the health, educa
tion and care of the children and continue 
the Deity worship as it is going nicely 
now. Deities are satisfied with bhakti not 
marble . Therefore try to increase the 
bhakti. 

I think that you should immediately try 
and get the church in Toronto. Take it im
mediately. Church is always cheaper as 
there are not many other purchasers . This 
way we can bargain with them and bring 
the price down. The psychology behind it 
is that the Christians will hesitate to tear 
down a church. They would rather see it 
still standing. Gradually you should buy 
all the churches and make them into tem
ples . There are so many churches actually 
they should give us these churches free, if 
they were actually God-conscious . But 
they are sectarian. Anyway purchase this 
church immediately. It is not very costly. 
$200,000 you can arrange. If it is avail
able from BBT at this time then I have no 
objection. You can make the $150,000 
loan from BBT. I do not know though if 
that much is available. 

Increase the Rathayatra festival in Chi
cago. Make it twice as big, that will be 
very nice. This festival must be intro
duced wherever possible. It is so nice . 

In connection with your using your ef
forts to make television shows, no, that is 
not important now. Don't waste time in 
this way. Better to have nice festivals like 
Rathayatra festivals .  If they see us on 
television show then the next moment 
they will forget. But if they come to a fes
tival and participate that is eternal bene
fit . 

Now you are raising your third child. 
So more and more you are becoming re
sponsible for these living entities who are 
your dependents. You must see that they 
do not take birth again in this material 
world . That is your duty. Therefore you 
and your good wife must endeavor 
strongly together to become fully Krsna 
Conscious through this simple, sublime 
process that I have given. By simply fol
lowing this process without deviation, 
chanting 16  rounds, following the four 
regulative principles, attending classes 
and mangala artik, rising early, these 
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things will gradually bring you to the plat

form of pure love of Krsna. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-82 

San Francisco 

Bombay 
28th December, 1974 

My dear Jagadisa Pandita, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil and 

have noted the contents . 

My opinion is that it is not necessary 

for us to utilize these different musical tal
ents for spreading Krsna Consciousness . I 
would rather see people follow strictly the 

path of Lord Caitanya and His Sankirtana 

devotees .  We are using mridunga, kartal , 
that is enough . We are not musicians. We 

are Krsna bhaktas. Therefore we do not 
stress so much importance on these differ
ent musical talents. Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu is God Himself. Had He thought it 

would have been better to spread Krsna 
Consciousness by another way He would 
have done so. But no, simply with mri

dunga and k:artal, traveling and. chanting 

Hare Krsna, asking everyone to chant 
Hare Krsna, preaching simply Srimad

Bhagavatam philosophy, this is the pro

cess . There is no need for us to try and add 

anything to this simple method. It will 

only be a distraction. Therefore I request 

you to follow the simple path of Lord Cai

tanya Mahaprabhu and help me spread 
this wonderful mission all over the world. 

Keep yourself pure and fixed up in Krsna 
Consciousness by following the basic 

principles that I have given; chanting 16 
rounds daily, following the four regula

tive principles, rising early, attending 

mangala artik and classes etc . This is of 

the utmost importance. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 

A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/ps 

74- 12-83 

Denver 

Bombay 

28th December, 1974 

My dear Kurusrestha, 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated December 

12 ,  1974 and have noted the contents care

fully, along with the photographs and in

stallation souvenir. I thank you very much 

for your kind donation of $100.00. Your 
report is very encouraging and I was 

very, very happy to see the wonderful 

photographs of your installation ceremony 
there. That installation was very, very 

auspicious. From the photographs it ap

peared so nice and Vedic. '!  was looking at 
those photographs again and again. Such 

a wonderful ceremony. So now you must 

see that the service to your Deities will go 

on very nicely. You should make it first 

class, just like in our Los Angeles and 
New Vrndavana centers . You have a very 

nice temple room there and now Radha 
and Krsna have come. So you must treat 

Them very nicely. Then many many devo

tees will be attracted by the bhakti. I am 
also glad to hear that in your temple no 

one misses mangala artik and that every

one is becoming steady and peaceful in 

their service. It sounds as if you are taking 
care of your men very nicely. This is first 

class management. Please continue in this 

kind of management. 
Regarding your farm , that will be very 

nice. But be sure to maintain your temple 

there in Denver. It is a very beautiful tem
ple . Do not loose it. Also your idea of 
forming a trust between ISKCON and the 
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leading men in the Indian community is 
approved by me. That is very nice. Let the 
Indians take part in our movement and 
help us to push on this mission of Sri Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu. In that trust you must 

be very careful to make sure that my name 
is registered there as the founder-acarya 
and that I am to be the ultimate authority. 
In other words, in any case of necessity of 
vetoing or canceling any decision made by 
the other trustees, I should be able to do 
like that. My decision should over-rule all 
the other trustees combined. 

I have accepted the following devotees 
for first initiation; Martin Babor
Madhavacarya dasa, Bruce Roberts
Bahulavan dasa, Jenny Roberts-Jalasayi 
devi dasi, Steve Schecter-Siddhanta 

dasa, Joe Asheraft-Jitadusana dasa, Tove 
Olson-Trpti devi dasi and Richard 
Santoro-Rangaji dasa. Their beads can 
be chanted on by K.irtananda Swami. I 
have accepted the following devotees for 
second initiaton; Svavasa dasa Adhikari, 
Tadit devi dasi, Dhanvi das Brahmacari, 
Arthada dasa Brahmacari. Their threads 
and mantra sheets are enclosed herein. 
Make sure that they hear the gayatri man
tra from the tape of myself. They should 

hear through the right ear. 
Your Deities names are Radha-

Govinda. 
I hope this meets you in good health . 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-84 

Seattle 

My <k:ar Sukadeva, 

Bombay 
28th December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated December 

4, 1 974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

A real vaisnava, of course, will never 
say that he is superior to anyone. He will 
say that he is the lowest of the living enti
ties. If he says that he is superior then ac
tually he is not superior. You mentioned in 

your previous letter about this person be
ing sexually agitated. If there is agitation 
in the mind then there is no fault. Actually 
this is only natural in this material world, 
unless the mind is fully purified in Krsna 

Consciousness . But by engaging in devo
tional service gradually the mind will be
come purified and the agitation will 
vanish. So if there is simply agitation in 
the mind there is no fault. But if there is 
indulgence in sex . fault, then there is big 
fault. If one engages in illicit sex life he 
has · broken the promise to the spiritual 
master and that is a great offense. 

In regards to your question about how 
the relationship between a sannyasi and 
the temple president should be, my hope 
is that you will all be able to cooperate to
gether. The temple president is in charge 
and the sannyasi should not contradict the 

instructions . Although if he does see 
something wrong or if he sees a fault or 
defect he should bring it out directly to the 
temple president. And then work it out in 
a Krsna Conscious way. Not that he will 
try to over-ride the temple president's au
thority. I want that you all work together 
cooperatively. Please continue your pro

grams there with great enthusiasm and try 
to strictly follow all of my regulations 
without any deviation. Keep yourself al
ways fixed in Krsna's service. Don't let 
even a spit moment go by being engaged in 
the service of maya. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
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74- 1 2-85 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
28th December, 1 974 

My dear Tarnal Krishna Goswami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 12- 1 1 -74 
and have noted the contents carefully. 

I was extremely pleased to hear your 
report from your travelling buses . It 
sounds as if your program is very very 
wonderful and I am very encouraged to 
hear that such a program is coming along 
so nicely. I am glad that you have under
stood the importance of my books ,  there
fore I am stressing it so much. Let 
everyone take these books . If he simply 
reads one page then he is getting some
thing substantial , a real eternal benefit. Or 
if he hands it over to his friend and he 
reads one page the same result is there. So 
continue these festivals constantly and 
make them all Krsna Conscious. Over
flood the whole country by this preaching 
work. Let the whole United States be
come vaisnavas, then everyone else in the 
whole world will follow. That is my real 
ambition. Therefore your program is very 
glorious. This is really preaching. Your 
intelligence is being properly utilized. In 
the beginning you took up the distribution 
of BTG's and you sold the most. Now you 
have taken up this van program and you 
will also be sucessful in the same way. 
This preaching spirit will make you rec
ognized by Krsna. There is so much won
derful potential in USA for this type of 
program. So organize hundreds of such 
parties. This is fulfilling the mission of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. I am very glad to 
hear that not only you are maintaining 
such program but that you want to expand 
it . Yes,  this is our philosophy; anandiim
bud<;lhi vardhanam. It means to expand or 
to increase . Therefore I strongly encour
age you to double your program by getting 
three more buses if you can do it . There is 

no difficulty. BBT will help . I have writ
ten Hansadutta one letter to give you the 
loan of $30,000. BBT means fifty percent 
is for printing books and fifty percent for 
construction of temples . So your buses 
are all moving temples . Don't worry. 
There will be no scarcity of money. Go on 
with your program and increase and in
crease more and more. In the end of your 
letter you mention that people are not very 
much eager to go to Temples but with 
your program you are bringing the tem
ples to the people. Yes, this is a very im
portant point. You have picked up this idea 
very nicely, of bringing the temples to the 
people. In this way you will give everyone 
the opportunity to step in the direction of 
back to Godhead, back to home. So you 
and Visnujana Maharaj and all of your 
nice bramacharis continue strongly with 
great enthusiasm and determination to 
spread this Krsna Consciousness move
ment all over your country and Lord Cai
tanya will certainly be pleased with you. 

[PAGE MISSING] 

74- 12-86 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
28th December, 1974 

My dear Uddhvareta, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil and 
have noted the contents carefully. 

Regarding your proposal , I shall have 
to consult the GBC men first before mak
ing that decision. I have sent your pro
posal to Jayatirtha Prabhu and have asked 
him to make copies and send it to the GBC 
men and have them give opinions . Then 
send these opinions to myself. Then I will 
give my judgement, after hearing those 
opinions . I am always praying. to Krsna 
that my disciples will not fall away from 
the path of Krsna Consciousness . In 
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the Bhagavad-gita it says; bahunam jan� 
manam ante. After many many births one 
finally comes unto Me. Sa mahatma su
durlabhah, such a great soul is very rare .  

My simple request is that you very strictly 
follow all of our regulative principles 
without any deviation whatsoever. And 
thus by example show others how to do the 
same. Engage in devotional service ac
cording to your propensity and the direc
tion of my appointed authorities .  Always 
pray to Krsna so that He may keep you en
gaged in His transcendental service . 
Avoid the service of Maya like poison. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-87 

Dear Sri Agrawal , 

Bombay 
29th December, 1974 

Please accept my greetings . I thank 
you very much for your calandar presen
tation which I received Wednesday morn
ing on the 1 8  of December. The pictures 
on your calendar are very beautiful and 
much appreciated by me. I am very sorry 
that I was not able to see you when you 
came. But I am hoping that you will be 
able to come again maybe between 5 and 7 
p.m. and I will see you then. I will be in 
Bombay for about one more month and 
then I may go to Australia. 

I thank you very much once again for 
your calendar and I hope to be seeing you 
in the near future. I hope thiii meets you in 
good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A:C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-88 

Hyderabad 

Bombay 
29th December, 1974 

My dear Mahamasa, 
Please accept my blessings . Upon 

Achyutananda Swamis recommendation I 
have accepted the following as my 
duly initiated disciples : Rangacari
Radhasaran dasa, Amarnath-Aradhana 
dasa, Chalapati-Chandrodaya dasa, 
Ashoka-Amiyavilas dasa. There beads 
have been chanted on by me and have been 
sent by __ das brahmacari to Hydera
bad. Please make sure that these boys fol
low the 4 regulative principles very 
carefully and chant 16  nice rounds daily. 
They must rise early, attend mangala artik 
and all classes . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-89 Bombay 
29th December, 1974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Mondakini, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated 22 , De
cember 1974 and have noted the contents 
carefully. 

You mentioned in your letter that you 
are getting only a tourist visa for Moscow. 
But my original plan was that by marrying 
this man you would be able to get a perma
nent resident/permit there in Russia as his 
wife .  But apparently this is very difficult. 
Therefore I think for now you should re
main there in __ , executing your devo
tional service, preaching nicely, caring 
for the Deities nicely. Try t0 get some 
type of permenant residence permit for 
Russia. If you can not get this residence 
permit then I think it is better not to go 
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there. We shall see as Krsna desires. 
Please continue. engaging in Krsna's 

service with staunch determination, not to 
be defeated and engaged in Maya's service 
even for one second. 

I hope � meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 1 2-90 

Lautoka 

BOlD bay 
29th December, 1974 

My dear Mr. Punja, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of. your letter dated l2th ·De
cember, 1974 and have noted the contents 
carefully. 

I think also that Vijoyadhvaja das must 
not be very responsible if he has sold this 
van in his own name and apropriated that 
money to his own use. Therefore he 
should not be in charge there. Because 
you are eager to distribute my books and 
magazines and because you are chanting 
16 rounds daily I think that you are trust
worthy and qualified to be in charge there. 
So you can go ahead and register our Soci
ety there with taking all proper and neces
sary steps . Before the finalization of 
registration takes place I would request 
you to send me one copy of the constitu
tion for our society there so I can approve 
it fmally. My name should be there as 
!be founder-acharya, A. C .  Bhaktivedanta 
Swami. I should have full authority in all 
matters. Vijoyadhvaja das can continue to 
preach there and kirtans if he likes. But it 
is my desire that he leaves the manage

ment and handling of money and registra
tion to your good self. He should be 
encouraged to help by being a strong 
preacher and attracting many devotees 
amongst the local men. As of now I do not 
know if I will be going to Fiji or not. I am 

thinking of leaving Bombay for London 
sometime in the beginning of January. 
Then I will be going from London to 
S . America. 

You mention in your letter that you will 
be going to the United States and London 
in May or June. I may also be there at that 
time. Please keep me informed of the 
progress there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
n.b.  Please continue the distribution of 
my books and magazines as much.as pos
sible. This is very much pleasing to me. 
Thank: you. 

74- 12-9 1 

Lautoka 

Bombay 
29th December, 1974 

My dear Vijayadvaja, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil and 
have noted the contents carefully. My feel
ing is that Mr. Punja should be encour
aged as much as possible. He can help our 
movement there a great deal in Fiji. I 
have written him one letter asking him to 
take charge of management, handling of 
money an(j the registration of the society. I 
request you to also remain there, work 
nicely with Mr. Punja and take charge of 
the preaching, kirtans, prasadam and 
book distribution programs. This is actu
ally the work for a brahmacari. If you ab
sorb yourself in this work you will feel 
very blissful . Keep that center that Subal 
Maharaj .has opened .and try to invite as 
many guests as possible. Make sure to 
keep yourself and the boys with you in full 
Krsna Consciousness by following our 
regulative principles very strictly without 
fail ; chanting 16 rounds, rising early, at
tending mangala artik, attending classes, 
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eating only Krsna prasadam, etc. I n  this 
way the whole atmosphere will become 
Vaikuntha, no anxiety. Please try to do 
like this with all sincerity and Krsna will 
give you all facilities .  Please lceep me in
formed of the progress there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever .well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-92 Bombay 
30th December, 1974 

The Agent of Central Bank of India 
Camac Street Branch 
Calcutta 

Dear Sir: 
Please refer to the enclosed True Copy 

of a leter sent by myself on December 3 ,  
1974 by registered mail. Up to this date I 
have not received any acknowledgement 
of receipt from you and I am very con
cerned in this matter. Please inquire as to 
why it has taken so long and immediately 
notify me as to whether you have received 
the document and the check which I en
closed in my letter of December 3rd or 
not. 

Thanking you. 
Faithfully yours, 
A.C.  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

74-.12-93 

Honolulu 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Bali Mardan, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil .  and 
have noted the contents. I have to talk with 
you in detail . Everything can be adjusted 
by our sincere will to serve Krishna. I do 
not know why Sudama and yourself are 

trying to organize another party by some 
reason or other. The best sqlution was 
suggested by me that both you � your 
wife may stay with me . After all , both of 
you are my disciples. It is my duty to 
guide you for spiritual advancement. 

So, I wanted to go to Hawaii imme
diately, but the Bombay business has 
obliged me to stay here a few days more. 
After this , I have a program to go to 
Mexico, so I was thinking of going via 
Hawaii and to meet you all to study per
sonally what can be done for all the mis
understandings that have taken place. The 
money yo� wanted to return, kindly send 
directly to either of these banks in Bom
bay : Bank of America, ale no. 16026, 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR 
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS "MAYA
PUR VRINDAV AN FUND." or First Na
tional City Bank,. Bombay a/c no. 1 7 1 68 ,  
"ISKCON MAYAPUR VRINDAVAN 
FUND." 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, · 
A. C.  Bhakti:vedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-94 

Brooklyn 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Gopal Krishna das, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Decem
ber 1 6th and 2 1 st, 1974 and have noted 
the contents. The only thing I am thinking 
is that you are getting good money to be 
used for Krishna. So anyway, if you look 
after Spiritual Sky business , I have no ob
jection. Hansadutta is here and I have dis
cussed with him. I �  given the decision 
over to the GBC men. Whatever they de
cide, I shall accept. 

Regarding Gurudas , he is in L.A.  and 
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has engaged himself in preaching work, 
so I have advised him separately. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-95 

Los Angeles 

My dear Guru das , 

Bombay 
3 1st December, 1974 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated, Decem
ber 28th, 1974 and have noted the con
tents . You also organize a party like 
Tarnal Krishna's and preach like that. I 
like that-more of preaching. If Jarnuna has 
left you, why remain as grhastha? Better 
take sannyasa like Tarnal Krishna Go
svami. I know Jamuna has Krishna in her 
heart. She'll not be spoiled, but let her 
have some temporary independance and 
be more Krisna Conscious . I am glad you 
have sent the money to India that you have 
collected. Now, you left Vrindavan on ac
count of Jamuna, but she has left you there 
also, although you wanted to live with her. 
Anyway, try to forget all this material at
tatchment and try to be attatched to 
Krishna more and more. Actually, I want 
many parties like the party of Tarnal 
Krishna and Visnujana, and they can 
preach all over-USA especially. So, 
Tarnal Krishna has attained experience in 
this type of preaching work, so you also 
take advantage of this experience. If you 
like, you can stay with him for some time. 
If you can preach there, it is better that you 
remain in USA. Vrindavan will be man
aged somehow or other. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever Well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74-12-96 

Tokyo 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, . 1974 

My dear Guru Kripa Svami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Decem
ber 20th and 22nd, 1974 and have noted 
the contents . Also I have received one 
Credit note no . 1 34 from Dai Nippon for 
the amount of 63, 7.52 .54 in US dollars . 
You take this project in Hawaii . Brahm
ananda Svarni is there, so talk with him 
about it. It will be nice if you make your 
headquarters in Hawaii . You go some
times to Tokyo and again come back. 

If there is any US bank (I think there is 
one Liberty Bank) , you can remit through 
their Hawaii branch. I have got an account 
at that Liberty Bank in Hawaii .  

After you give that 100,000 dollars to 
Ramesvara on Jan. lOth, then you can 
send money to Hawaii . Until then, the 
money should come to India. We require 
it here. The Liberty Bank pass book is 
with Jayatirtha. You can open an account, 
HONOLULU TEMPLE CONSTRUC
TION account. *  

Also regarding sending money out of 
Japan, you can find some firm in Japan 
who has to take payment in USA and the 
matter will be solved. Many Japanese 
goods are sent to USA.  So, payment can 
be exchanged exactly like with Dai Nip
pon. 

If you can take attention as much as 
possible in Hong Kong, that is very g_ood. 

Regarding your trip to USA, you'll get 
men, as many as you require . 

So far as Central and South America is 
concerned, that is Hrdayananda's juris
diction. 

Regarding Ganesa Puja, I have re
ceived some letters from persons request
ing to also perform it. I have explained to 
them that ultimately it is not requied, but 
if you have some sentiment to get the 
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blessings of Ganesa in order to get huge 
sums of money for service of Krishna, 
then it can tie done, but privately. I have 
instructed them that if they want to do it, 
they must send me at least 100,000 dollars 
monthly-not less . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
*The Japanese bank pays dollars in ex-
change of yen. I __ __ _ 

74- 12-97 Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1 974 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hansadutta das, 
Please accept my blessings. Now, con

sidering the European situation in a 
meeting between Myself, yourself and 
Bhagavan das , I think Madhavananda 
should become president of London and 
Prabhavisnu should become president of 
Amsterdam and you can arrange this . 

Regarding the grhasthas living in the 
temple, I have already discussed with you 
in detail , so do the needful . The principle 
is that we make propaganda for devotees 
to come. Don't ask any of them to go away. 
That is not our principle. So, make nice 
arrangement for all the devotees there . 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
cc ; Madhavananda, Prabhavisnu 

74- 12-98 

Los Angeles 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Nara-narayana das , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in due 

receipt ofyour letter dated Dec .  28th, 1974 

and have noted the contents . For the time 
being, continue doing what you are doing 
consulting Hansadutta and others. I shall 
advise you. Whatever income you are get
ting, give to the temple. Go regularly to the 
temple and raise your child. 1bere is no 
need of loitering here and there. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

74- 12-99 

Bangkok 

Bombay 
3 1 st December, 1974 

My dear Pancadravida Svami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Decem
ber 1 8th and 20th, 1974 and have noted 
the contents . Sankirtana if it is not possi
ble , never mind. Try to organize a meet
ing and impress upon the people Srimad 
Bhagavatam philosophy by explaining. 
Manasvi can explain in Hindi and you can 
explain in English . This is also Sankirtana 
although not singing. So, where sankir
tana is hampered, we can go on with kir
tan and distributing magazines , that is 
more important than sankirtan. That is 
Brhat-mrdunga. 

Getting registered we must . I may 
come there as soon as the Bombay busi
ness is finished. Regarding Mr. Sachdeva, 
instead of writing him, because I am un
known to him, I am thinking of going to 
talk with him directly. 

Sankirtana within the Hindu commu
nity is prohibited? If it is very difficult to 
pull on there, then there is good field in 
Fiji.  

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
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S.T. Asnani, MA 
Advocate High Court 
"M.eher House" 
15,  Cawasji Patel St. 
Fort, Bombay- 1 

My dear Mr. Asnani, 

Bombay 
1 st January, 1975 

Please accept my greetings . I thank 
you very much for your kind New Year's 
card. The picture of Krishna on the front 
was very nice. 

Thanking you once again. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1-2 

Calcutta 

Bombay 
1 st January, 1975 

My dear Gargamuni Svami 
Please accept my blessings. I am writ

ing you regarding 8,000 dollars that was 
sent from Ramesvara for the Mayapur 
Temple Kitchen. I received notice that the 
money was sent before December 15th, 
1974. Have you not received it yet? When 
you had not received any money for the 
construction, you sent a threatening letter. 
Now money is there and you are silent. 
Why don't you inform us? 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -3 

Los Angeles 

My dear Jayatirtha das, 

Bombay 
1 st January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings . I am in 
due receipt of you letter dated Dec . 27th, 
19?4 and have noted the contents . Re
garding this matter of Spiritual Sky man
agement, I have given the decision over to 
the GBC men. Whatever they decide, I 
will accept. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -4 

Vineland, New Jersey 

Bombay 
1 st January, 1975 

My dear Phatikcandra das, 
Please accept my blessings. I .  am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 1 3th, 
1974 and have noted the contents . I sim
ply request you to chant 16 rounds daily 
without fail and follow all the regulative 
principles . Rise early, attend temple func
tions and study my books carefully. Work 
closely and take advice from your elder 
godbrothers like the temple president and 
the GBC . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
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75- 1 -5 

Los Angeles 

My dear Rame.svara, . 

Bombay 
l st January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letters dated Dec . 15th 
and 27th and have noted the contents . 
Hansadutta is here and we have discussed 
many of the points and questions in your 
letters . You can discuss with him for the 
details . You are secretary so, you should 
go on with normal business, budget the 
money and write regular reports. 

Your idea ofletting New York have the 
200,000 dollars worth of books to help 
them get the building is good. Do it. 

Regarding the length of books, it is al
right if it goes a little over 400 pages, but 
don't let it become 500. 

Whatever fund is collected for food 
distribution should be sent to India. Why 
is it not sent? The other funds coming 
from sales of books can be accounted for 
properly, so where is there any fraud? 
Sometimes a salesman can say something 
extraordinary in order to sell something, 
but that is not fraud. Just like they are sell
ing this oil , saying that if you ru]> it on 
your bald head, hair will grow. Where is 
the case where a bald man's hair grew 
from this oil? But the government is not 
charging with fraud. Don't use these 
UNICEF cards , that will not be good. 
You ·  can make ISKCON FOOD REUEF 
cards . But the money collected using this 
card must be sent to India where we are 
actually feeding people. If we simply 
speak nicely to a person and try sincerely 
to get him to take the book he'll take it. 
Why should we adopt unfair means? We 
should not do anything which will create a 
bad impression or make us unpopular. 
People are after these books, they are 
hankering for them. We don't need to take 
cheating method. I never had to use any 

cheating method when I first began. I 
simply presented the real thing. 

Basically and practically speaking 
everything that is done sincerely for 
Krishna's satisfaction is perfect. But we 
have -to be very very careful in our deal
ings with others so that they will not take 
the wrong view. Just like the gopis . They 
left their homes in the dead of night to go 
and meet this young boy Krishna for kiss
ing and embracing. To the ordinary per
son, this is sinful, but to the devotee, it is 
worshipable and it is considered the high
est form of devotion even by Lord Cai
tanya who was himself a very strict 
sannyasi . Therefore we are very careful 
not to discuss this rasa-lila in the presence 
of ordinary men because they will only 
misunderstand and commit offence. 
While dealing with the ordinary men, we 
must spread this movement in such a way 
that they will not misunderstand us and 
take offense. Try to sell as many of my 
books as possible to your best ability. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -6 

Dorothy Scott 

Bombay 
1st January, 1975 

19 Willow Way 
Didsbury, Manchester 20 
England 

My dear Mrs . Scott, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 19th, 
1974 and have noted the contents . If you 
like, you may contact the temple president 
in Paris and find out from him if he thinks 
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it is a good idea for you to go there. Please 
chant 16 rounds and follow the 4 regula
tive principles strictly and read my books 
with great care. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1-7 

Vrindavan 

My dear Visalini devi, 

Bombay 
lst January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings. I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 12 ,  
1974 and have noted the contents. You can 
work on the hair sets while the Deities are 
taking rest. Regarding your other ques
tions, they can be answered by your tem
ple president or GBC man. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1-8 

Boston 

Bombay 
2nd January, 1975 

My dear Adi Kesava das, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 24th, 
1974 and have noted the contents care
fully. 

The thing is , we should have a little 
common sense in all activities. The exam
ple can be given that women by nature do 
not forget to dress very nicely although al
ways engaged in household affairs. Deity 
worship or lecturing in the colleges is just 
as important as book .  disuibution. So, 

these things must be done very nicely and 
at the same time, book distribution should 
be done. Not that we should do one thing 
at the sacrifice of another. That requires a 
little common sense. Factually, we should 
be engaged 24 hours in Krishna's service 
and everything should be done very nicely 
and perfectly. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -9 

Dallas

Bombay 
2nd January, 1975 

My dear Laxmimoni devi, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 1 8th, 
1974 and have noted the contents. Thank 
you for your riice pictures of Sri Sri Radha 
Gopinatha in Torronto. 

The thing is , we should have little 
common sense in all activities . The exam
ple can be given that women by nature do 
not forget to dress very nicely althol,Jgh al
ways engaged in household affairs . Deity 
worship is just as important as book distri
bution. As we sing in the Gurvastakam 
prayers, srivigrahara dhana-nitya-nana
smgara-tanmandira-marjanadau. So, it 
should be very nicely done, and at the 
same time, book distribution should be 
done. Not that we should do one thing at 
the sacrifice of another. That requires a 
little common sense. Factually, we should 
be engaged 24 hours in Krishna's service 
and everything should be done very nicely 
and perfectly. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C . Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 
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75- 1 - 10 

Lautoka, Fiji 

My dear Mr. Punja, 

Bombay 
2nd January, 1975 

Please aceept my blessings . I am writ
ing this letter to inform you that I am now 
sending Bhagavat das brahmacari there to 
Fiji to be co-manager with your good self. 
This man is very experienced in the Gu
jarati communities.  He has preached in 
Africa to the Gujaratis there in Kenya, 
Tansania, Zambia, etc . for over 3 years , 
as well as London and Gujarat. He is I 
tkink capable of working with you very 
nicely there. If you would be so kind as to 
send him a ticket from Bombay to Fij i ,  he 
can leave Bombay immediately upon ar
rival of the ticket. He is very eager to 
make Fiji an established Krishna Con
scioUs center and to work with you co
operatively. Please send the ticket to his 
Christian name , Joseph M .  Selvester, 
passport number Z l %4356. He is wait
ing here in Bombay at our Hare Krishna 

-Land. I think you can send the ticket by 
wire through one of the airlines there that 
has their bnui<:h office in Bombay. 

I hope this meetS you in gocid health . 
Your ever wdl�wishet, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

N. B. Please make the ticket one-way and 
if possible via Sydney. 
ACBS/ps 

75- 1 - 1 1 Bombay 
2nd January, 1 975 

Visnuprasad N.  Desai 
Chairman, Managing Comt. 
Fourteen CO-op Housing Society 
JVPD Scheme, Bombay-56 

Dear Sir: 
I thank you very much for your kindly 

visiting our land the other day. Along with 
your secretary, Mr. Ramanbhai B. Tolat. 

The thing is that we are in a little difficulty 
on account of our entrance road being 
very narrow. Therefore, I request you to 
give up your strip of land in front of our 
Hare Krishna Land for opening the road 
which will facilitate the traffic conges
tions . Our Hare Krishna Land is an inter
national institution for preaching Krishna 
Consciousness all over the world. So, I 
am seeking your sympathy for these 
world-wide activities . The other day, your 
secretary informed me that you will con
struct a community hall on the road-side, 
but I know that the strip of land in front of 
our land will not be required by you. Nei
ther it can be used for any other purpose. 
So, if you will kindly recommend your 
committee to · give for this great cause, 
Krishna will be very much pleased upon 
you without any doubt. 

Thanking you, 
In anticipation, I am awaiting your 

reply. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- l - 1 2  

Sriman Alfred Ford 
Teton Village 
Wyoming 83024 USA 

My dear Alfred, 

Bombay 
3rd January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings. l am writ
ing this · letter to inform you · that Sudama 
Svami has left our camp. He has his own 
plans . He has violated our rules and regu
lations and thus fallen · down from the 
spiritual · platform. · under these circum
stances , please do not act under his ad
vice : I have been vety much busy here in 
Bombaydri about a week, I am going to 
come to Honolulu. I will notify you of my 
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definate arrival date and I request that you 
please come and see me there . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 
cc : Honolulu, Wyoming, c/o G. K.  Swami 

75- 1 - 1 3  

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Bombay 
3rd January, 1 975 

My dear Patit Uddharan das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 27th, 
1974 and have noted the contents. Madhav
ananda is now being sent to Hong Kong to 
collect for Krishna-Balaram Mandir in 
Vrindavan. 

So; all your desires are fulftlled; Now, 
work more enthusiastically in Krishna's 
service and do not deviate from my teach
ings and everything will be a success . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 - 1 4  

Lo s  Angeles 

Bombay 
4th January, 1 975 

My dear Aticandra dasi, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated· Dec . 1 6th , 
1974 and have noted the contents . I think 
your idea is a little utopian . First thing is 
that one · must understand Srimad Bha
gavatam fully. The first verse , if you 
simply explain; wiU take volumes and vol
umes ; So, ·please study , my  �ks in
tensely and do not fail to chant 16 rounds 
daily following the four regulative princi-

pies strictly. This will make everything 
perfect . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 - 1 5  Bombay 
4th January, 1 975 

Mr. Saral Kumar Das Gupta 
B/3 8 1  Tribeni Tissues Ltd. 
PLO . Tribeni , Dist . Hooghly 
West Bengal 

My dear Mr. Gupta, 
Please accept my greetings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 28th, 
1 974 and have noted the contents . I think 
the best thing for you would be to come to 
our center in Bombay and live with us for 
a while here . We have very nice facili
ties here and we are constructing more 
facilities . I will be here until about mid
January and then I will go for 2 months to 
U. S . A. and South America for preaching. 
You are welcome to come at any time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A .  C .  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1-16 

New Vrindaban 

Bombay 
4th January, 1 975 

My dear Hiranyagarbba dasa, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 25th, 
1 974 and have noted the contents. Those 
young boys are living as true brahma
caris . Bnlhmacari's business is · to  study 
and then go to make some collection on 
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behalf of the guru. This is very good en
gagement for them. 

ata sri-krsna�namadi na bhaved 
grahyam indriyaih 

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva 
sphuraty adah (Padma Purana) 

No one can understand Krishna as He is 
by the blunt material senses but He reveals 
Himself to the devotees, being pleased with 
them fur their transcendental loving ser
vice unto Him. So, keep everyone engaged 
24 hours and everything will be all right. 

Bring them all to India for Lord Cai
tanya 's appearance day and they can also 
attend the opening of the Krishna-Balaram 
Temple in Vrindavan. 

I have accept Tausteya (Joseph Four
nier) as my duly initiated disciple and 
his name is Jagamanalobha dasa. Kirtan
ananda Svami can chant his beads . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well�wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 - 1 7  

Honolulu 

My dear Krishna das, 

Bombay 
4th January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings. I am in due 
receipt of your letter dated Dec. 24th, 1974 
and have noted the contents. Your idea is 
very nice but regarding the practicality of 
it, you should discuss with either the tem
ple president or the GBC man. You should 
work it out together with the leaders there. 

Please be very strict in following all 
the rules and regulations as well as chant
ing at least 16  good rounds daily and read
ing all my books thoroughly. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 - 1 8  

Bangkok 

Bombay 
4th Janaury, 1975 

My dear Pancadravida Svami, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 29th, 
1974 and have noted the contents . I am 
sending this letter via one friend who will 
be coming to Bangkok tomorrow. He will 
deliver the letter to a Mr. Panikar who will 
bring it to you. This Mr. Panikar has been 
recommended to me by one of our life 
members here as someone who can sign 
the registration. Along with him, there is 
a Mr. Raman and a Mr. ChaisrikYl (Thai 
citizen) . Mr. Panikar should be able to ad
vise you how to get in touch with these 
men also. 

Regarding sending men to Bangkok, 
let us see who is a spare man or is having 
visa problems .  But our policy as you 
know is not to import devotees, but to 
make devotees out of the local men there. 
That is better. 

Regarding the German situation, it is 
an attempt to suppress our movement 
there. We have become very popular there 
and now the Christian church, as well as 
the police are very much feeling pressure 
that "now this movement is increasing." 
The son of one big police officer has 
joined us and so his father has a grudge 
and has tried to cause counter-propaganda 
to be spread. 

Please go on with your work there with 
continued enthusiasm. The Bombay busi
ness is still not yet finished so I have not 
been able to fix up my journey out of 
Bombay yet. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 

Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 
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75-1 - 19  

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

Bombay 
4th January, 1975 

My dear Prabha Visnu das, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letters dated Dec . 17  
and Dec .  27th, 1974 and have noted the 
contents . Your festival sounded very nice. 
Go on like this. Regarding book distribu
tion, this is my foremost desire to have my 
books circulated profusely. I have just dis
cussed with Hansadutta about lowering 
the prices for England. Keep the grounds 
there nicely. That is important. I am glad 
to hear how nicely the cows are doing. 
Send some milk here. 

Madhavananda is being sent to Hong 
Kong to collect for Krishna-Balaram 
Mandira in Vrindavan. 

As far as the initiations are concerned, 
Hansadutta was not so sure about all of 
them, so he can go over the list with you in 
London, and after hearing from him, we 
shall consider. 

So, all your desires are fulfilled. You 
must be very cautious, being president 
that you set a perfect example so others 
will not be misled. Always chant 16  
rounds and observe our other rules and 
regulations strictly. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -20 

Hong Kong 

Bombay 
4th January, 197 5 

My dear Yasomatisuta das , 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 19,  
197 4 and have noted the contents . I am 
very glad to hear of your translating work 
there. This is very encouraging. Please 

continue it with full enthusiasm. I was 
told by Brahmananda Svami that you have 
finished 3 chapters of Gita already. So, I 
have asked that it be immediately printed 
and then as soon as you translate 3 chap
ters ofGita already. So, I have asked that it 
be immediately printed and then as soon 
as you translate 3 chapters more it can be 
printed. In this way the whole book will be 
done in six volumes. 

Regarding your question, you can al
ways use some equivalent to the words Su
preme Personality of Godhead. That will 
save the situation. The real thing is that 
you are trying to serve Krishna, He will 
give you all intelligence. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -21  

Stockholm 

My dear Ajit das, 

Bombay 
6th January, 1975 

Please accept my blessings . I am due 
receipt of your letter dated Dec . 27th, 
1974 aJtd have noted the contents . Re
garding dishonest means being used I 
have never advised or taught anyone like 
that. That is not my idea. This record dis
tribution has caused havoc. It should be 
stopped immediately. I have also asked 
Hansadutta to stop it. Book distribution is 
our real business .  If we give them a 
record, they simply hear some magical 
sounds and take it for sense gratification, 
but if they receive one of our books and 
read even one page, they get eternally 
benefited. Therefore l am stressing this 
book distribution, not other things . Stop 
record selling completely. This is my or
der. 

I have accepted Gaurachanda dasa 
brahmacari and Sriharini devi dasi as duly 
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twice-born brahmanas and their threads 

are enclosed along with mantra sheet. You 
can hold a fire sacrifice and let them hear 
the mantra through the right ear from the 
tape of myself saying it. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -22 

N. N. Bagai 
1 1 85 Sector 1 8-G 
Chandigarh 

My dear Mr. Bagai, 

Bombay 
6th January, 1975 

Please accept my greetings . I am in 
due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 30th, 
1 974 and have noted the contents . You 
have now got you identity card, so you can 
go if you like to any of our centers and live 
there for some time. If you like the atmo
sphere, then we have no objection to ac
cept you into our institution. ·  You should 
remain with us for some time, otherwise 
how will we know what work you 11.re fit to 
do? You should understand of course, that 
we do not pay_ anyone in our society. After 
you have stayed with us for some time, 
then we shall discuss initiation, name and 
mantra. These things are not awarded im
mediately. When you take sannyasa, you 
can use the word svami-not before. 

We are not interested in these things 
like hatha-yoga and swiming. We do not 
encourage such useless activities . We 
would never take to such activities for 
earning money. We get money enough. 
We don't require to adopt any unauthor
ized means. At present we _spend 8 lakhs 
of rupees every month and Krishna sends 
all money. Our process is to chant Hare 
Krishna. That is sufficient. 

You are welcome to Vrindavan any-
time. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

75- 1-23 

Miami 

Bombay 
6th January, 1975 

My dear Chandravali devi dasi, 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 25th, 
1 974 and have noted the contents . Your 
husband will be consulting with Guru 
Kripa Swami as to what his next engage
ment shall be. 

Your son's name can be Viriit das. 
Wherever you are, you should always 

be sure to chant at least 16 good rounds 
daily and to read my books very carefully, 
as well as following all the rules and regu
lations strictly. 

I hope this meets you in good health . 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A . C . Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -24 

Tokyo 

Bombay 
6th January, 1975 

My dear Chitsukhananda das , 
Please accept my blessings . I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec . 26th, 
1974 and have noted the contents. Re
garding your new engagement, you can 
consult with Guru Kripa Maharaja and 
decide which engagement will be best for 
you. 

Your new son's name · can be Virit das . 
Always continue chanting 16 rounds 

and reading my books, observing all the 
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rules and regulations and you will be 
strong in Krishna's service . 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75-1 -25 Bombay 
6th January, 1975 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Hansadutta das , 
Please accept my blessings . I have 

considered this matter of record distribu
tion and have decided that it should be im
mediately stopped. It has simply caused 
havoc. It should be stopped everywhere. 
The stress must be on books, nothing else 
needs to be sold. If someone hears a 
record, he will not understand anything of 
our philosophy. He will simply enjoy it as 
sense gratification. But if he gets a book 
and reads even one page, then he may very 
likely be induced to take part in our move
ment. These records are not important. 
My books are. important. You should 
make arrangement to distribute them in as 
much quantity as possible. 

Eitclosed is one letter from · Ajit das 
(president of' Stockholm) wherein he ex
presses anxiety and confusion coming 
from this tecord distribution. 

· I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 c26 

Hyderabad 

Bombay 
· 6th January, 1975 

My dear Mahamsa Svami, 
Please accept my blesshigs. I have re

ceived one letter from Sudharu deva: dasa 
whom you have transferred to Madras . He 

like to stay in Hyderabad to be engaged 
in the service of the deity, so what was 
the difficulty to keep him there? He is 
interested in worshiping Radha-Madan
mohan deity and very very anxious to stay 
at Hyderabad. If there is not great diffi
culty, I think he may be called back. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -27 

Bangkok 

Bombay 
6th January, 197 5 

My dear Pancadravida Svami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec. 29th, 
1974 and have noted the contents . I have 
sent one letter already responding to your 
most recent letter, via one life-member, 
but in case of it not reaching you, I am 
sending another. Three men have been 
recommended to me by one of our life
members here in Bombay as men who 
may be able to help by signing our regis
tration there. Their names are, Mr. Pani
kar, Mr. Raman, and Mr. Chaisrikul 
(Thai National) .  We have sent word to Mr. 
Panikar to come and visit you and to bring 
the adresses of the other two gentlemen so 
you may contact them. I think it is all right 
to have men who are non4ife-members 
sign our registration if they are good men, 
sympathetic to our m0\1ement. But, you 
sh6uld tty to make them members if pos
sible . 

· 

As far as · sending more men to Bang
kok is concerned, we shall see. if any of 
our men are forced to leave fn:dia. on ac
count of visa difficulties . They can go 
there . But my policy, as you know, is not to 
import devotees ,  but ·to · create devotees 
out of the local men. That will be better. I 
did not import any Indian devotees when I 
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first came to your country. Print as much 
as you can into the Thai language. That 
will be a great asset. 

Regarding the German situation, it is 
an attempt to suppress our movement 
there. We have become very popular and 
important in a very short time and now the 
Christian church, as well as the police are 
feeling much pressure that "nOw this 
movement is increasing�· . ne son of.one 
big police officer has joined us and there-
fore his father has a grudge and also one 
newspaper reporter came to our temple 
incognito and has some grudge. In this 
way they and others are trying to spread 
some counter-propaganda to destroy our 
reputation. 

It is not yet fixed up when I am leaving 
Bombay, but I will notify you beforehand 
of my arrival there. Please go on with you 
work with great determination. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -28 

Madras 

Bombay 
6th January, 1 975 

My dear Sucharu deva dasa, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated nil and 
have noted the contents. I have written 
Mahamsa Svami one letter asking him if it 
is possible for you to return to Hyderabad. 
Wherever you go always be sure to chant 
at least 16 good rounds and rise early, at
tend mangola-aroti, study my books and 
serve Krishna without stop. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever-well-wisher, 
A. C . Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -29 Bombay 
7th January, 1970 

Bhaktivedanta Manor 

My dear Brahmananda Svami, 
Please accept my blessings. I have re

ceived you telegram dated Jan. 3rd, 1975 
which read as follows: TELEPHONED 
ALFRED FORD PROPERI'Y TRANS
ACI10N REGULAR GOING LA MON
DAY THEN IDNDON GERMANY PER 
DEC 23 LEITER JAYATIRfHA SAYS 
RUMOR YOU COMING HERE PLESE 
CONFIRM BRAHMANANDA SVAMI. 
See what is the actual situation there in Lon
don. Study it very card'ully and let me know 
how things are going. Hansaduua was giv
ing stress to selling re:cords using all tricks, 
by any means. The incident in Germany has 
caused hawc all over the \\Odd. It is ham
pering our reputation �here. I do not 
want this record distribulion to continue. It 
must be stopped immediately. I have already 
informed Hansadntta. Distributing books is 
our real · business, not these records. Has 
anyone e\'ef become convinced in Krishna 
Consc:i.ouSDtss by listening to this record? 
No. He will simply think it is nice magical 
sounds, that's all. But, ifhe reads . one book, 
he will be convinced about spiritual life. 
That is our success. So, stop this R!JCOrd dis
tribution immediately everywhere. And 
stress book distribution more and more . 

Enclosed is one letter from Ajit das who 
is the Stockholm temple president. He is ex
pressing the typical type of anxiety and con
fusion which arises from this 1\!JCOrd . selling 
business . 

The Bombay business is not yet fin
ished. I am thinking to go to Honolulu as 
soon as it is finished and then on to 
Mexico and South America. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhumvedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 
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75- 1 -30 

Melbourne 

Bombay 
8th January, 1975 

My dear Madhudvisah Svami, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Dec .  16th, 
1974 and have noted the contents. We can 
have the installation there in May if you 
think it is wiser. 

I have accepted Bhakta Wayne and 
Bhakta Rod as my fll'Stly initiated disci
ples. Their names are as follows: Venugo
pala and Ramasaran. Also I have accepted 
Antaratma dasa, Ramai dasa, Gunavati 
dasi, and Camari dasi as duly initiated 
brahmanas. Their threads and mantra 
sheets are enclosed. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Svami 

Enc: 4 sacred threads and mantra sheet 
ACBS/ps 

75- 1 -31 

Bhak:tivedanta Manor 

Bombay 
8th January, 1975 

My dear Malati devi dasi, 
Please accept my blessings. I am in 

due receipt of your letter dated Jan. 6, 
1975 and have noted the contents. Thank 
you for the fruits and vegetables. Regard
ing the l.Dndon situation, I have asked 
Brahmananda Svami to go there and see 
what is the position. He is most probably 
there by now. 

Please continue your service nicely as 
one of my elder women disciples always 
setting good example for others to follow. 

I hope this meets you in good health. 
Your ever well-wisher, 
A. C .  Bhaktivedanta Svami 

ACBS/ps 

(Continued in Volume V) 
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